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COPIES of the CORRESPONDENCE between the PROMOTERS of the MADRAS • 
RA.ILWAY COMPANY and the COURT of DIRECTORS of the EAST INDIA 
CoMPANY; and of the CORRESPONDENCE between the BOARD of CONTROL 
and the COURT of DIRECTORS t and of any OFFICIAL REPORTS with 
reference to the sam£' Subject. 

=~==~===============================================~ 

PART I. 

CORRESPONDENCE between the Court of Directors of the East Inrua 
Company and the Promoters of the Madras Railway Company 

To the Secretary to the Honourable the Court Of Directors of the East IndIa 
• Company. 

2, Winchester Buildings, London, 
Sir, 7 May 1849. 

I BAD the honour of announcing to you on the 8th of July 1845, that a 
company had been formed in this country under the tItlE' of "The l\Iarlras 
Railway Company," the immediate object of which was to undertake, pro'dueJ. 
they should succeed in obtaining the sanction of the Honourable the Court of 
Directors of the East India Company, the construction of a railway from Madras 
to 'Vallajahnuggur and Arcot. 

In a subsequent letter, under date the 23d May 1846, I took the lIberty of 
intimating to you, for the information of the Honourable Court, that the organi
zation of the company, as far as regarded the provisions of the English Legislature, 
were completed; and in the same letter I respectfully submitted for the con
sideration of the Honourable the Court of Directors, a copy of the report of 
proceE'dings of the first general meeting of the shareholders of the company, held 
on the 19th February 1846, showing that they were quite prepared to enter 
upon active operations should the concession of the line be granted to them, and 
so soon as the governing authorities in this country should have determined upon 
the general principles to be applied to railway undertakings in India, and on the 
degree of encouragement, in the shape of pecuniary support, which they mIght 
eventually see fit to accord to them. 

Ulterior events, which it is unnecessary here to advert to, induced the share
holders, in compliance with the recommendation of the directors, to dissolve the 
company, the directors, however, being requested to retain possession of the 
records, which contain much useful information, in the hope that they might 
yet, wlder more favourable circumstances, be rendered available in carrying out 
the object for which that information had been collected 

The recent determination which has been made public, on the part of the 
Honourable the Court of Directors, to guarantee a dividend at the rate of five 
per cent. per annum on certain experimental lines of railway, has induced several 
of the gE'ntlemen who were connected with the former undertaking to unite ~lth 
other parties who take an interest in the subject, in adopting measures for the 
formation of a new association, having similar views and objects with those con
templated by the establishment of the Madras Railway Company. 

As chairman of two meetings which have been held for the purpose of carry
ing out these views, I have been requested to address you, and to submit for the 
consideration of the Honourable Court a copy of the proceedings of these meet
ings, at which the formation of a new company was resolved upon, and certain 
progres.s made in the execution of the project. . 

It mIl probably be the duty of the directors who wer£, then appomtl'ci, tQ 
address the Honourable Court on the subject of the propm'Jed undertnkiug, I 
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will therefore, in concluding this letter, ~~ly state, that the fonnation of the 
former company was hailed with the ;~test satisfaction by the community at 
Madras, who lost no time in apppinting a local committee for the purpose of 
co-operating with the directors in this country, from whom we received much 
valuable information, both statistical and general, entirely contirmatoryof the 
opinions entertained by the promoters of the undertaking, that, whether in the 
facilities for the construction of the proposed railway, or in the inducements to 
it in a commercial point of view, no line could be selected throughout India. 
which would more completely fulfil the object expressed in the Honourable 
Court's despatch to the Supreme Government of India of the 7th May 1845, viz., 
"to suggest some feasible line of moderate length as an experiment lor railroad 
communication," than the line from l\fadras to \Vallajahnuggur. . . 

I have, &C. 
" (signed) J. A. Arbuthnot. 

AT a Meetmg of the Promoters of the New Madras Railway Company, held at No.2, 
Wmchester Bmldmgs, on Tuesday the 1st of May 1849, 

Present: 

John Alves Arbuthnot, Esq., in the Chair. 

Sir John Campbell. I J. O. \Valker, esq. 
Hon. CaptaVl Hotham. Henry Maltby, esq. 
J. Scott, esq -- Bourne. esq. 
John SullIvan, esq. - Curne, esq. 

It was Resolved, 
1. TUA T, cOllSldermg the favourable modification recently made by the East Indla Com

pany m the terms and conditIOns plOposed for the introduction of railways into India, It IS 

deSIrable that the Madras RaIlway Company be reVIved, With the view of secunng to that 
PreSIdency a partIclpatxon With the others In the ad\'antages thus offered. 

2. Tha.t the Company be accordmgly forthwith recogmsed. 

3. That m conSIderatIon of the expenditure incurred by the old company in collectmg 
plans, surveys, sectIOns, and other mformatlOn, whIch Will now, to some extent, be available 
fOf this company, It is fit that some preference should, on thi'i account, be given to sucb of 
the old shareholders as shall now renew theIr mterest m the undertakmg • .-

4. That a commuOIcabon be accordmgly entered mto through the chairman of the old 
company and of thiS meetmg, WIth a vIew of obtainmg the transfer of the recorda and 
interests of that company, and of arrangmg the terms on whIch Its fOl mer sh,ueholclers 
shall be mVlted to Jo.n the new company. 

5. That to enable the chairman to consult With such of hIS former colleagues a4 may be 
wlthm leach, and obtam their concurrence, thIS meetmg be adjourned til! l\1omJay o ... "t, 
the 7th lOstant. 

AT a Meetmg of the followmg Gentlemen, convened by Mr: Arbuthnot. who were Directors 
of the late Madras RaIlway Company, held at No.2, 'Vmchester BUlldlllgt!l, 7th 1\1ay 
1849. 

J. A. Arbutbnot, esq. John Sullivan, esq. 
Colonel·Dunc.m Slm. MRJor D. Montgomene. 

It was Resolved, 
THAT in pursuance of the power \Csted in the late chaIrman of the comEany by the 

shareholders, at theIr final meeting heJd on the 10th June 1847, to make such use of the 
records of the company as mIght, at any future time, be deemed advisable by him, the 
gentlemen now present are of opinion that Mr. Arbuthnot will be acting in the SpIrlt of 
that resolutIon by makmg over to the directors ofthe proposed new Madras Ratlway Com
pany all the books, papers, nnd other records of the late company, under a stIpulation 
that shares in the new company shall, previous to their issue to the public, be offered to 
those shareholders of the old company who pru.d the call of 18,., equJvalent tn value 
to double the number of shares which they held at the tIme of the dissolubon of the 
eompany. 

It was further Resolved, 
That a hst of the shareholders who paid tbe deposit only be furnIshed to the directors 

of the new company, WIth a recommendation that, in the Issue of shares to the pubhc, 
a preference be given to applIcations from them to as great an extent as may be prac
tIcable. 
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AT an Adjourned Meetmg of the Promoters of the New Madras RaIlway Company, held 
the Eame dal' 

IT ",as resolved to accept the above proposals, and the followmg gentlemen havInO' 
SIgnified t~elr wIllmgness to become dIrectors of the New Marllas RaIlway Company, they 
were appomted accordmgly, VIZ.: 

Colonel Duncan Slm. .... 
John Sulhvan, esq. 
Lord Alfred Hel vey, M. P. 
Honourable C..tptam Hotham, R.N. 
John Scott, e<:q., ChaIrman East and West IndIa Dock Company. 
1\1 ajor J. A Moore. 
Alexander Malkenzle, esq.,latt' ofthe firm of Messrs. Albuthnot & Co., Madlas. 
Patnck Robertson, esq.,. of the firm of Messrs. Small St. Co., London. 
Captam Bourne, R. N. 
James O. Walker, esq .• latE' of the Honourable East IndIa Company's ServIce. 
Colonel Cannon, Madras Army. 

J. A. Arbuthnot, esq'}A d t 

It was further Resolved, 
Sir John Campbell, u I ors. 

That Mr. Arbuthnot be requested to address a letter to the Honourable the COUI t of 
DIrectors of the East IndIa Company, mformmg them of the reconstructIon of the Madras 
RaIlway Company, and that the chairman of the company do afterwards, or, as soon as 
,possIble, enter into commUnIcatIon with that body, WIth a vIew to soh CIt from them the 
same terms of guarantee, and other advantages as have been glanted to the East IndIan 
and Great IndIan Peninsula RaIlway Companies. 

(SIgned) J. A. Arbuthnot. 

To the Secretary to the Honourable Court of Directors of the East India 
Co~pany. 

Madras Railway Company, 
Sir, 2, 'Vinchester Buildings, 12 May 1849. 

ADVERTING to Mr. Arbuthnot's letter of the 7th instant, to your address, 
I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of the Honourable the 
Court of Directors, that the original Madras Railway Company, formed for the 
purpose of constructing.a railway from Madras to Wallajahnuggur, has been 
revived, and a Board of Directors constituted, and that the preliminary step of 
registering the new company has been effected. 

The Board conclude that the East India Company is now prepared to extend 
to the Madras Railway the same encouragement on a capital of 600,000 l. 
(the sum fixed as necessary for the purpose by Mr. Simms), and on the same 
terms, which they have already granted to the "East Indian," and the "Great 
Indian Peninsula" Companies; but they think that it is necessary to obtain an 
assurance from the Honourable Court that they are correct in this expectation, 
before proceeding further with the undertaking. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Duncan Sim, 

Provisional Chairman. 

To the Secretary to the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India 
Company. 

2, 'Vinchester Buildings, London, 
Sir, 10 August 1849. 

REFERRING to Colonel Sims' letter of the J2th May, as acting cliairman of 
the Madras Railway Company, I have now the honour, in the absence of that 
gentleman, to request that you will lay before the Court the accompanying copy 
of a letter from the honorary secretary of the railway committee at .Madras, 
communicating the proceedings of a great public meeting, held there under the 
presidency of the Right honourable the Governor, on the 29th May last, and of 
the committee appointed to carry out the objects of that meeting. 

The Honourable Court will perceive by these proceedings how strong and 
general iS'the feeling of the whole community of Madras in favour of this un~er-
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Part 1. taking. It will also be observed, that instead of addressing the Court them-
Correspondence. selves in a separate letter, as was at :first proposed, the committee, OIl learning 

the step taken here, resolved to unite entirely with this Board, and to place in 
our hands the advocacy of their interests, as representing the people of Madras, 
with the authorities in this country. 

Strengthened by this support, we take the liberty of expressing a hope that we 
may be favoured with a speedy and favourable decision on the application which 
formed the subject of our former letter before referred to. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) J. A. Arbuthnot. 

Dear Sir, Madras, 16 June 1849. 
By desire of the railway committee appointed at a general meeting of the 

inhabitants of Madras on the 29th ultimo, I have the pleasure to hand you a 
copy of the proceedings of the public meeting in question, and also of those of 
the committee at their ~ittings of the 2d and 15th instant. 

You will observe, that our public was induced to assemble in consequence of 
the modification of the terms agreed to be given to certain Indian railway 
companies by the Court of Directors of the East India Company, and that 
they unanimously resolvl"d to take measures for getting a. railway company esta
blished for Madras under similar favourable auspices. The intelligence of the 
revival by yourself and J;our colleagues of the old Madras and 'Vallajahnuggur 
Railway Company under a new form, has induced our committee to conhidl"r 
that they shall best follow out the ,iew8 of the public meeting, by entering into 
prompt and cordial co-operation with your company. 

The resolutions of committee will best acquaint you "'ith the views entertained 
on this subject, and the proceedings already adopted. 

I should explain to you, that in the survey undertaken of a line as far as 
Poonamalee (which must form a section of the main line), the object is to lay 
this down in a perfect mallnl"r, to estimate with elaborate care the expense of 
all work that falls to be executed entirely in this country, to determine the very 
best line that can so far be adopted, and thus not only to give you more exact 
views than perhaps you already possess of the actual cost of construction (so far 
as these particulars extend), as well as of the nature of this part of the country 
to be traversed, but also to pave the way for a more speedy commencement of 
the general work, when once the railway company shall have been finally and 
completely established. 

The Madras committee are of opinion that it would be quite sufficient in the 
first instance to pro"ide for the laying down of a single line of rails to'Vallajah
nuggur. 

They further think it t'minently desirable in the interests of a company, that it 
should be sought to avail ourselves, in its requisite extent, of the senic('s of pro
fessional engineers of the Madras service, because there are peculiarities oC 
climate, and peculiarities of country, with which their local experience must 
render them the best fitted to grapple. They conceive alSO,. that when the work 
of a railway comes fairly tp be undertaken, it will be very necessary for a local 
Board to obtain the supervision of its details; for it is only when this is closely 
exercised, and by those interested in the work's success, that the interest~ of the 
general body concerned in the undertaking can be adequately cared for. 

The committee expect that a considerable number of shares will be subscribed 
for in this Presidency, and they purpose sending you, from time to time, lists of 
such parties as may express their desire to take an interest in your proposed 
new company. 

Iam,&c. 
(signed) IV. Ouchierlony, 

Honorary Secretary, 
Colonel Sim, Chairman pro. tem. :Madras Railway Committee. 

of the Provisional Committee for the proposed 
New Madras Railway Company. 
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AT a General 1\feetmg of the Inhabitants of Madras on the 29th May 1849 the 
Right Honourable the Governor 10 the ChaIr, and most numerously attended by the 
prIDc1pal Persons 10 the Presidency. mcludmg all the High Offict'rs of Government and 
the Members of the Me.tcantlle Community, the followlOg Resolutlons were c~frled 
unanimously:-

1st. Moved by the Hon. D. Elliott, seconded by Mr. Arbuthnot, 
TnA.T With reference to the mformatlon obtamed by the late Madras RaIlway CommIttee, 

and to the vanous surveys and estImates by dIfferent competent parties of the cost of con
structIOn, amount of traffic, &e., whIch came under their notIce, It 1S the opinion of tIllS 
meetlDg that a hne of railway proceedmg from Madras to the mterIor, III n westerly 
dIrectIOn, would prove highly advantageous to the country, and remuneratIve to the 
undel takers . 

• 
2dly. Moved by Mr. J. Thompson, seconded by J .. leutenant-colonel Undetwood, 
That the terms proposed by the Honourable Court of Dllectors In support of the Iailways 

projected In Bengal and Bombay, affOld, lD the opmlOn of thIS meetmg, a sufficIent 
encouragement for such undertakings; and that any y,eU-de\'lbed scheme projected tor tlus 
PreSIdency IS entItled to equal conslderatIon. 

3dly. Moved by Captam Biden, seconded by MaJor ReId. C.B, 

That a commIttee, composed of the followmg gentlemen, be appomted to cODlmUDlcate, 
by the earlIest opportumty) wIth the Court of Duectors, m furtherance of the precedmg 
resolutIOns, and to prepare and dIgest a scheme for the formatJOn of a Jomt-stock company, 
"Htb power to add to theu numbers, and to fill up vacanCIes .~ 

J. F. Thomas, esq. J. Thomas, esq. 
Geo. Norton, esq. J. Ouchterlony, esq. 
W. U. Arbuthnot,. esq. Captam Collyer. 
:l\IaJor Pears, C.B. J B. Jauncey, esq. 
J. B. KE'Y, esq. E. F. EllIott, esq 
Captam J. H. Bell. LIeutenant HItchens 

4thly. Moved by Mr. Mead, seconded by Mr. T. B. Roupell, 
That the commIttee be Instructed respectfully to SOhClt the local government to afford 

them the aId of the VarIOUS CIVIl and sCIentIfic officers employed lD the pIovmees, wIth the 
vIew of procurmg such informatIOn as may lead to the determmatIon of the best hne. 

5thly. Mo\ed by Mr. Norton, seconded by Mr. Roupell. 
That the thanks of the meeting be respectfully tendered to the RIght HOll\lUrable the 

Governor, for hIS able conduct in the ChaIT, and for hIS considerate and unsolICIted offer of 
the banquetIng-room on the-present occaSIon. 

SIr Henry Pottinger briefly replied, and the meeting dIssolved, amldst the loud cheers 
of Its members. -

RAILWAY COXHITT:BB. 

AT a Meetmg on the 2d June of the CommIttee appomted at the PublIc Meeting of 
the 29th May. 

J. F. Thomas, esq. 
G. Norton, esq. 
W. Elliot, esq. 
W. U. Arbuthnot, esq. 
Captain Collyer. 

Present; 

RZSOLt1T10N.8. 

- J. Thomson, esq. 
Captam Bell. 
Captam HItchens. 
J. Ouchterlony, esq. 
Major Pears, c. B. 

1st. 'VITB reference to one of the 1mmedlate objects enjoined upon the commIttee by 
Resolution 3 of the public meetmg, VIZ j to prepare and dIgest a scheme for the formatIon 
of a Jomt...sto~k ~ompany, it 18 the opmion of thiS committee that as mtelhgence has 
reached Madras of actIve measures being taken 1D London to reVIve the old Madras and 
Walla)ahnuggur Railway Company, to whIch the ,ubllc of Madras formCily gave thelr 
adheslOn, they will best follow out the deslgns 0 the meetIng by entenng Into a<..tIve 
co-operation With such revived company, and that steps be accvrdmgly taken to enter mtg 
communicatIon with its managmg committee for that purpose. 

!!dly. 'Chat 1D the oplDlOn of thIS commIttee It IS essentially necessluy, for the welfare 
of any railway company establIshed, that the constructlOQ and wQu;mg of the lme shQuld 
be under the supervIsion of a local branch commlttee of shareholdels, and that such opmlOU 
be commuDlcated to the above revIved company. 

545· 3dly. That 
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3dly. That a letter be addre~sed to the Court of Directors, in conformity "ith the resolu
tIons of the pubhc meetmg. solicltmg the support of the Honourable Court, and dwelling 
upon the peculIar benefits to Madr&s of which a railway running to we~tward would Le pro
ductive the great natural advantages for constru.ction ofl'erpd In this hne, and its value as a 
test of the remunelatlveness of 1 ad ways In favourable localities in lndia. 

That It he represented further that it is deemed the Interests of a company would be 
materIally furthered by the local officers In IndIa being anowed to give tlietr temporary 
assIstance to the undertakmg, such bemg extended of course without Involving any charge
to the East IndIa Company. 

4thly. That, m commuDlcatmg with the committee of the revived Madras and \VaUa.
Jahnuggur Hallway Company, they be mformed that, In the opmion of thiS committee, a 
smgle lme of rad should alone be constructed, In the first instance, lcavmg the formatIon of 
a double bne to follow experIence ot the wOJkmg of the railway, and sufficient land beina' 
taken up at once to admIt of thiS extenSIOn. ., 

Captam Collyer havmg volunteered hIS services to supenntend a .suney of a portion of 
the road--

5thly. That advantage be taken of Captain Collyer's oblIging offer, and that funds be 
approprIated for completmg the survey of about 15 mIles of cl hne from Madras towards
'WallaJahnuggur. 

6thly. That the followmg gentlemen be requested to jOin the commlttee:
.l\iaJor Smith, engIneer, and T. Lushington, esq. 

7thly. That the foregOIng proceedmgs be pubhshed. 

PROCEEDINGS of the RaIlway Committee at a Meetmg held in the PoiytecbDJC Rooma on 
16 June 1849. 

W. U. Arbuthnot, esq. 
J. F. Thomas, esq. 
G. Norton, esq. 
CaptaIn Hitchens. 
T. Lushmgton, esq. 

Pre::ent: 

CaptulO Collyer. 
Captain Bell. 
:Major Pears, C.B. 
Walter Eillott, esq. 
J. Oucbter)ony, esq. 

Mr. Ouchterlony IS rf>quested to take the office of correspondIng, and Mr. Jaunccy that... 
of finanual secretary. 

Read the folloWIng papers, forwarded to Walter EllIott, Esq., by Mr. Walker, under date 
London, 7 May 1849. 

(Here follow proceedings of the Home Committee of 1 and 7 May.) 

Resolved, That thiS committee record theIr concurrence In the resolullons adopted lIy 
the proposed new raIlway company, but With the exphclt understanding thdt Madras sub
SCrIbers are to participate to the fullest extent 111 the preference for ~harC,'. that is to bf" 
allowed subscrIbers to tt'e~ld company. 

Resolved, nlso, That thIS committee conSIder It dl.le to partIes in t1115 Presidency" ilhng 
to subscribe for new shales, that their applicatIOns should be treated on a footing of equality 
With those reLelVed in England on the orgamzatIon of the company, In respect of the allot
ment of such shares. 

Resolved, That WIth reference to the foregOing resolutions, subsCribers to the old Madras 
RaIlway Company be InVIted to slgmfy theIr deSire to renew thelf Interest in the proposed 
new company; and that all other partIes desirous to subscnbe be requested to nOllfy their 
WIshes Without delay, all commUUlcatlons to be addlessed to the honorary secretanes of the 
committee, and to be couched 10 the forms subJomed :-

Form of ApphcatJons to renew Shares taken in the old RaIlway Company in the pro
post.d llew Company. 

Form of ApphcatIOn for new Shares in the proposed new Railway Company. 

Resolved, That as the mformation receIved from EngJand matenal1y alters the former 
positIon when the revIval of the company there was yet only in (.'OntemplatJon, that it seems 
unnecessary to forward the commumcatlOns resolved upon at the last incetm~, but that a 
letter be now addressed to Colonel Sim, as chairman pro tem. of the proviSIonal commlltee 
lor the llew campan), forwardlD~, for the mform.ttlOn of that committee, and as a commu
mcatlOn of the Madras committee's views, copy of the resolutIOns of the publIc meetmg, 
and of thIS day's proceedmgs, as '\, ell as those of the 2d instant. 

Re30lved, further, 'lbat as the prOVIsIonal cOll'lmlttee of the proposed new company is 
understood to be already 10 communicatIOn WIth the Honourable Court of Dlfectors, thIS 

committee 
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CommitteE' desire that It would, under present circumstancE's, be superfluous on their part 
to address to that Honourable Board the letter whIch It was fOlmerly agreed to despatch. 

Captam Collyer explaInS to the commIttee the hne that he thmks It best t6 adopt for a 
survey from Madras to PoonamaUee. . 

Resolved, That a sub-commlltee of officers of engmeers, cobsistll1g of MaJor Peal", Cap
tain Bell, CaptaIn HItchens, and Mapr SmIth, be requested to act m conceit \\lth Captam 
Collyer m determming thIs pomt, 10 framing esl.1mates of cost for all work that has to be 
('ompleted in t.hls country for a railway over the hne, and gener.llly 111 completmg all the 
useful mformatlOn that, can be gamed In reference to the subject. 

Resolved, In reference to the leso]utions at the meetmg of the tnstunt, relatJve to a 
surve} of the hne to PoonamalJee, that Messrs. Arbuthnot & Co , treasUl ers of the old rail
way company, be requested to honour Capt .. m Conyer's orders fOi the expense of such sur
vey from the funds remammg in thelr hands, and also the orders of the sub-committee of 
ofhcers of engmeers for the prmtmg of documents, whICh work IS left to their dIscretIon. 

Adjourned for three weeks, but to assemble earher If necessary 

Sir, . East Il1dia House, 2 October 1849 
THE Court of Directors of the East India Company have had under their con

sideration the letters addressed to me by yourself and Mr. Arbuthnot, dated 
the 12th and 7th May last, intimating that the original Madras Railway Company 
has been revived, and expressing a hope that the same encouragement whIch 
has been conceded to the East Indian and the Great Indian Pemnsula Railway 
Companies will be extended to this company. 

In reply, I am commanded to acquaint you that, pending the result of the 
experiments which are now about to be made in India, under the encouragement 
of the East India Company, and of the working of the system which has been 
adopted for their superintendence and control, the Court regret that they are 
precluded from granting further pecuniary support to undertakings of this 
nature, and that, for the present at least, they must decline to comply with the 
request which you have preferred on behalf of the Madras Railway Company 

I am, &c. 
(signed) James C. lIIelv'tll, 

Colonel D. Sim, Secretary 
Provisional Chairman of the Madras Railway Company 

To the Chairman, Deputy Chairman, and Court of Directors of the 
Honourable East India Company. 

2, Winchester Buildings, London, 
Hopourable Sirs, 20 February 1850. 

WE received with deep disappointment the unfavourable answer to our appli
cation for the admission of the Madras Railway to the same advantages of 
guaranteed interest on its capital as have been granted to those of Bengal and 
Bombay, your Honourable Court informing us that no further pecuniary support 
to undertakings of this nature can be granted till the result of the experiments 
already sanctioned is ascertained. 

Relying too entirely, we fear, on your Honourable Court's recognition of the
merits and claims of the Madras line, backed as they were by the unprecedented 
support of the whole Madras community, we did not enter, in our former letters,. 
into the details which a full explanation of those claims requires. But if we may 
be now allowed to do so, we are confident of establishing so clearly the inexpe
diency of delaying the execution of this line, for the object assigned, the manifold 
advantages of its early construction, and the merely nominal nature of the 
support, in a pecuniary point of view, which the guarantee of five per cent. on 
its capital would entail, that your Honourable Court, we trust, will see strong
grounds for reviewing the former decision, and for not postponing the extension 
to the Madras Railway of the same measure of support as has been given to the 
others. 

'Ve beg leave, in the first place, to submit that the two sections of lines. 
already sanctioned in Bengal and Bombay can only be tnkpn as experimE:'nts so
far as regards the cost of construction in their respective localities. No ('xpe~ta-
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non is entertained, we believe, that in their isolated and fragmf'ntary st..'l.te, they 
will either pay, or can afford any criterion of the value of railways in India generally 
as a commercial speculation, or of their public utility. It does not appear, 
therefore, in what way the result of those experiments, whatever it may l)e, 
can bear on a line of entirely oppo~ite character in the Madras Presidency, or 
why the introduction of railways there should be postponed on their account. 

The great object, as it &eems to us, to be held in view is belecting a line for 
detennining experimentally the ad,"antages of the introduction of railway com
munication into India, is to find one of moderate length, ha"ing well establi~hed 
tennini, between which there already exists considerable traffic, rUlming over 
a country that presents no considerable engineering difficulties, to be constructe(l 
therefore at a moderate cost, and with a fair prospect of paying well. To this 
important result, the absence of competing water carnage must greatly conduce. 
If to the foregoing conditions the line adds that of being fitted for eventual pro
longation, so as to fonn one of the great arterial trunk lines of the country, 
it must be admitted to combine all the elements necessary for determining 
the que"hon most satisfactorily and advantageously. 

Now, WIthout inqmring how many of those requisites, besides the last, the lim''i 
already sanctioned pos~e~s, we arc' prepared to prove that the line from Madras to 
'Vallajahnuggur, for which we solicit the support of your Honourahle Court, 
pos~e!.-s everyone of them. 

ThlS bne is 72 miles in length; it starts from Madras, the scat of Gu, enl· 
nH'nt, and the chief or rather sole port of South£'Tll India, containing, with its 
suburbs, a population of 600,000 souls, and it ends at Wallajahnuggur, or Arcot, 
the latter a considerable mIlitary station, and the fonner a populous town. which 
is alrfady the great entrep6t of the traffic between the Pr(>~idency and the 
'Vestern Provinces. For its accommodation, and for the transport, more ('hpe
cmily of salt, from the coast to the mterior, the Madras Govemmf'nt propol:lell 
more than 10 years ago to construct a railway in superccsslon of the common road, 
whidl at present connects the two places, and is maint.'lineu at a ,·(·rr heavy cost 
to Government in a very Imperfect condItion, owing to the want of good matt·rinl~. 
The surveys then made by the Govemm(>nt engineers established the fupt that 
the line presented no engineering difficulties whatever, but, OIl the ('olltral'~, 
offered every facility for cheap and easy con~truction, from the dry and It-, l'l 
character of the country, while it did not cross a single river or stream of any 
magnitude. And these results have been fully confirmed by two 8ubs<'C[lH'nt 
survey& made by other scientific officers. These, and still more recent inv('sti. 
gations, have proved, beyond all reasonable doubt, that while th(> cost of COll

structing the line would be very moderate indeed, the amount of traffic, bot h in 
goods and passengers, would be such as to pay a very handsome profit on the 
outlay. 

It can hardly be necessary to remark, that there is no competing \\ at('r 
carriage whatever, nor ~yer can be. Until a railway is made, the whole inh-r
course between the coast and the interior of the south of India must continuf' to 
be carried on by the very imperfect, tedious, and costly modes of land con
-veyance at present in use. 

With respect to the last point named as desirable in the line selected for 
experimental construction, yiz., its fitness to serve as a main trunk line, and to be 
ultimately prolonged into one of the great arterial lines of the empire, we 
proceed to prove that our proposed railway possesses this requisite also in an 
eminent degree. A glance at the map will show that, however future lines may 
radiate from Wallajahnuggur, the traffic between Madras and nearly the whole 
of its inland territory would ahvay8 flow along this line up to that point. 

But this section, though complete in itself, is only, in fact, the first of a line to 
be carried eventually across the Peninsula, which, opening up the rich and fertile 
districts of the Cawvery, of Tanjore, Trichinopoly, and Coimbatore, would unite 
the two coast~ of Malabar and CoromandeL For this great undertaking nature 
has made a remarkable provision, by the opening left at Paulghaut, in the 
otherwise continuous line of the great range of western ghauts. It would be 
superfluous to enlarge on the political and commercial importance of a line like 
this, abutting at one end on the western, and at the other on the eastern coast 
of the Peninsula. '¥hile it would shorten the communication materially 
between London and Calcutta, as ,yell as between the two sides of the Penin
sula, it would afford, with its branches, the means of cheap and rapid transit to 
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either coast for the valuable produce of the great cotton districts of the south 
of India, and thus secure for it uninterupted means of shipment throughout tht' 
year, which it does not at present enjoy; the north-east and south· west mon., 
soons shutting alternately the Coromandel and Malabar ports. 

Having thus demonstrated the singular recommendations which thIS line 
possesses for adoption beyond any other that has yet been projected in India 
we desire next to draw attention to the peculiar claims which Madras has a~ 
a Presidency, for her share,- at least, of any encouragement that is to be given to 
the introduction of railway eommunication within our Indian dominions She 
is, in the first place, devoid, it may be said, of inland water-carriage, which llt'ngal 
enjoys to so great extent, and of those facilities of communication b) sea 
possessed by the Bombay territories, while her population appears to be more 
highly ta.",-ed than that of either. The population of the Bengal prOVinces 1" at 
least 30 millions; the revenue raised from them, exclusive of opium (which they 
do not pay), is 6~ millions sterhng, or 4 s. 4 d. per head. The population of the 
Madras provinces is 13 millions, and the revenue 4} millions sterhng, or 6~. 4,d 
per head. This enormous disproportion in taxation is a strong reason in ibe If 
for affording to the people of Madras every aid to support it, and nothing can 
do this so effectually as cheapening the cost of transit of their produce by the 
introduction of railways. 

Connected with this important point of revenue, is another reason, peculiarly 
appl)ing to Madras. Wlrile in Bengal, the Government having no nghts of 
revenue in tile waste lands, can gain nothing, directly, by the extension of culti
vation, in the Madras Presidency every additional acre that may be brought 
into culth"ation by the stimulus which railway transit affords, will brmg WIth It 
a. corresponding increase to the public treasury, because, there, the Government 
haye rights of revenue in all waste Jand brought under cultivatlOn 

Again, in the important article of salt, which in the other PresidenCIes is 
cheaply, though slowly conveyed by water carriage, the price to the consumer" 
at some of the stations of the Madras Presidency is actually sextupled by the 
enormous el..-pense of the land carriage. The Government, as the monopolIsts 
of the supply of salt, has as deep an interest in diminishing the cost of transport 
as the people, and it was for its own financial advantage, as well as for the 
benefit of the people, that the Madras line, as we have stated, was originally 
projected.. It was then calculated, that from the increased consumption of salt 
alone, under a reduced tariff, it would be worth the while of Government to 
construct the line. : 

'Ve may here advert to another very important object to be attained by the 
execution of the ~Iadras Railway, the development of the mineral resources of 
Southern India by the employment of native iron in its construction. 'Ve 
have reason to believe that parties engaged in the manufacture would contract 
to deliver this iron at prices not higher than those of English iron, on the spot, 
while its quality is so superior, that it has been proposed to use it in this country 
for veneering the common iron rails, to increi\se their durability. 

The political importance of the line may, perhaps, have been to some extent 
under· rated, from an idea that, as the Madras army is, by its position, removed 
from tile probable scene of important warfare, it is of less consequence to faci
litate the transport of the troop~ stores, .&c., of that Presidency. But It must 
be evident that no movement of the other armies to the north-west frontiers can 
ever take place that is not attended with a corresponding move of the Mndras 
army. to supply the stations vacated by the others; so that supposing, for in
stance, the line to be finished from Calcutta to Delhi, it would stul be, as a 
military work, incomplete, without the corresponding facilities for moving up 
the troops from .Madras. 

But in addition to this, and the vast advantages in a political, economical, 
and strategical point of view to be derived from any railway in India, there are 
others attaching particularly to the Madras line which deserve attentIOn. 

It is to the fu-my Qf tins Presidency that we must henceforth chiefly look for 
service beyond sea" and the geographical position of its provinces permlts~ 
happily, of the safe withdrawal, 011 an emergency, of a very large disposable force 

'for this purpose. Bv means of this railway, it could be at any moment concen
trated and embarked, as we have before pointed out, either from thp Coromandel 

_ or the Malabar coast, as the prevailing monsoon might dictatt', and brought to 
bear on any given point where its services were required. 
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But no object of greater political importance to India can be found than the 
attraction of British capital to the construction of her railways; and the obvious 
course to attain it is, to bring out, by adequate encouragement, not such frag
ments of great lines as, from their inherent disadvantages, cannot be hoped to 
prove remunerative, but such a one as we have shown the :Madras line to be. 
Although, in deference to the recommendation of Mr. Sims, we have taken 
600,000 l. as the capital for its construction, the several estimates which have 
been made by other engineers of greater local experience, leave us no room to 
doubt that a capital of 400,000 I. would suffice for the completing of a single 
line, such as, in the first instance, we propose to lay down, with stations and 
rolling stock complete; and the estimates of traffic show very satisfactorily, that 
on this capital a remunerative dividend may safely be calculated 011, after pro
vidmg liberally for depreciation. The details of these calculations we are ready 
to lay before the Honourable Court, if required. 

By guaranteeing the interest of five per cent. on the moderate capital r('quired 
for this line, then, it is evident that the most important ends may be attained nt 
no real pecuniary risk to the Government. 'Ve venture to assert most confi
dently, that no one who investigates the question can avoid the conclusion that 
the line, whatever more it may do, will at least par five pf'r cent. on its construc
tion, and to do this, is to hold the guaranteeing party harmless, and nt the same 
time to gain for it all the advantages, local and general, present and future, tha.t we 
have pointed out, and that the formation of a real paying line in India must ~ecure. 

From the absence of all engineering difficulties, the- l\Iadras line may be 
completed and in operation in much shorter time than those of the other Pr('hi· 
dencies, owing to the formidable obstacles in their way. Here we haH' no 
ghauts to tunnel and surmount; no great rivers with shifting beds to bridge; 
no extensive alluvial plains subject to inundation to tra'c'erse. If all this were 
familiarly known to the British public, as it is to us, we should ha,"e no occm-iun 
to come to tht" East India Company for any guarantee; but as this unfortunately 
is by no means the case, and the English cn.pitalist, from want of local knOlv
ledge, is unable to rliscriminate sufficiently between one India line and anotlH'r, 
it is-not to be expected that he will subscribe to one which appears to be viewed 
with ilisiavour by the GOfernment, and has been refused the guarantee accorde(l 
to others. It must be obvious to your Honourable Court, indeed, that niter 
what has taken place, no capital can be raised in this country for making 
railways in India 'without the guarantee, until such time as the succes!o-ful and 
remunerative working of one at least has demonstrated the subhtn.ntive advan
tages of the invest;ment. If the East India Company therefore de~ire to be 
relieved of the burden of future and heavier guarantees on this account, and to 
attract at the same time to Indian railways the capital by which alone they can 
be carried out to an adequate extent, they will no longer hesitate to concede to 
the Madras Railway that very moderate, or rather nominal pecuniary bUpport, 
to which I)olicy as well as justice appear to entitle it, amI which the wholl" 
community of Madras, as well as those interested here in its welfart", now 
anxiously t"xpect at their hands. ' 

I n conclusion, we shall only add, that ha"ing no personal interests to sern' in 
the direction of the undertaking, we shall be quite satisfied if your Honourable 
Court will undertake the execution of the line by your own officers, should it 
be considered that the public interests will be better advanced by the adoption 
of that course. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) Duncan Sim, 

J. A. Arbuthnot, 
On behalf of the Madras Railway Company. 

Gentlemen, East India House, 23 :\Iay 1850. 
HAVING laid before the Court of Directors of the East India Company your 

letter dated the 20th February last, repeating, on behalf of the :Madras Railway 
Company, the expression of your hope that some encouragement may be 
granted to that company for the construction of a railway in the l\ladras 
Presidency, I am commanded in reply to. inform you, that instructions have 
been sent to the Government of India to direct the survey by Mr. Simms, or by 
some competent engineer officers in the Company's service, of any proposed 
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lines of railway in the Madras Presidency, and that upon the receipt of the 
reports which will be made upon the relative advantages and expense of such 
lines, the Court will be prepared to enter into further consideration of the 
.question. 

Colonel D. Sim & J. A. Arbuthnot, Esq. 
2, 'Vinchester Buildings. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) James C. llJelvlll, 

SecrE>tary , 

To the Secretary to the Honourable the Court of Directors of the 
East India Company. 

~fadras Railway Company, 
Sir, 2, Winchester Buildings, London, 17 August 18jO 

I N the absence of Colonel Shn. I am requested by this Board to address the 
Honourable Court in reference to the public meeting hf'ld at :Madras on the 4th 
-of l\Iay last on the subject of this railway, the Right Honourable tht' Governor 
in the chair. 

To the resolutions passed at that meeting, and to the memorial 3eO'feed to be 
presented to your Madras Government, we respectfully SOliCIt the favourable 
attention of the Honourable Court; and in the hope that these mamfestatlOns 
of the strong and continued interest taken by the Madras community in our 
proposed undertaking, may dispose the Honourable Court to accelerate Its execu
tion by granting, without longer postponement, the concf'ssion prayed for by this 
company; I am to state that by the receipt of additional documents from l\f adras, 
we are now in possession of such a body of reports, surveys, levels, and maps, 
.and estimates by Captain 'Vorster and by Captain Collyer, of your l\ladras 
Engineers, as would enable any engineer whom the Court may seem fit to appoint, 
to report to them satisfactorily on the merits, physical features, faCIlities of 
-execution, and probable cost of the line. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. A. Arbuthnot. 

Sir, East India House, 7 September 1850. 
I HAVE laid before the Court of Directors of the East India Company your 

1etter of the 1 jth ult., bringing to their notice the resolutions passed at a meet
ing held at Madras on the 5th May last, showing the interest taken by the 
Madras community in the proposed undertaking of the l\Jadras Railway Com
pany, and soliciting that the request for encouragement which has before been 
preferred may now be conceded. 

In reply, 1 am commanded to inform you, that thE> Court ar(l' awaiting the 
receipt from the Madras Government of a communication upon the subject of a 
railway in that Presidency, and that until they are in possession of the informa
tion which they have instructed to be provided, they must refrain from entering 
into a further consideration of the question. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) J. D. Dickinson, 

To J. A. Arbuthnot, Esq., Deputy Secretary. 
Madras Railway Company, 2, 'Vinchester Buildings. 

Great St. Helen's, Bishopsgate-street, 
Sir, 29 October 18'>1. 

REFERRISG to our previous correspondence on the subje~t of the ~ 
iRailway, and understandinO' that a fayourable report on the line has now been 
receiyed from the Madras Government,. we beg leave, on behalf of the company 
whom we represent, to renew our allplication to the HOllOUrabl(l' Court for the 
.concession of the construction of the Madras Raih\ay, on the sault' term,s .and 
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Part I. conditions as have beep granted for the lines of Bengal and Bombay to tbeir 
Couespondence. respective companies. 

''Ye trust we may be excused th~ liberty of soliciting as early a reply to this 
letter as may be convenient. 

'Ve have, &c. 
(signed) Duncan Sim. 

To J. C. Melvill, Esq, J. A. Arhutlmot. 
&c &c. &c 

Sir, Great St. Helen's, 1 ~rarch 1852. 
NOT having been fa"oured "ith a reply to the letter which we bad the honour 

of addressing to you on the 29th Octoher last on the subject of the Madras 
Railway, and baving recently received from the committee at Madras an urgent 
appeal calling upon us to renew our efforts to obtain from the authorities in this 
country the same encouragement for the promotion of railways in that Presi
dency which has been accorded to Bengal and Bombay, we hope we shall be 
excused If we again solicit the favour of a reply to our above-mentioned letter. 

'Ve have, &c. 
(signed) Duncan Sam. 

To James C. l\jelvHl, Esq. J. d. Arbut/mot. 
Secretary to the Hon, East India Oompany. 

Gentlemen, East India. House, 25 l\lay 1852. 
THE Court of Directors of the East India Company having lately received 

from the Madras Government the information regarding a railway in that 
PreSIdency, referred to in my letter of the 7th September 1850, have had under 
theIr attentive conilderation the application contained in your letter of the 29th 
October last, for the concession of the construction of that railway on the same 
terms and conditions as have been granted for the lines of Bengal and Bombay 
to their respective companies. 

I am now instructed to inform you, that, upon being satisfied of the capability 
of the Madras Railway Company to raise a capital of 500,000 I., the Court will 
be prepared to enter into an agreement with that company for the execution of 
a railway at Madras. Referring, however, to the present state of the money 
market, the Court are of opinion that an interest of 4 I. per cent. upon the above
mentioned capital will be sufficient inducement to the contracting parties to 
undertake the work, and they dee~ it right therefore to limit their guarantee 
accordingly. In aU other respects the terms of the agreement will be similar to 
those which are contained in the contract with the East Indian Railway Company, 
copy of which I forward for your information. 

I have, &0. 
(signed) J 4 C. ltleivill, 

To Colonel D. Sim and J. A. Arbuthnot, Esq. ~ecrc:tary 
5 k, Great St. Helen's Passage. 

Sir, London, 1 June 1852. 
""VE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the25th ult, 

intimating the disposition of the Court of Directors of the East India Company 
to guarantee interest at the rate of four per cent. on capital to be raised for the 
construction of a line of railway in the Madras territory. 

The tenor of our fonner communications to the Court would have appri~ed 
them of the anxious interest with which we regard the introduction of railways 
into the Presidency of Madras, and they will not therefore need any RS!)urance of 
our readiness to co-operate with them in the measures to be taken for that 
purpose. 

lmmediately on receipt of your letter we lost no time in communicating with 
parties whose experience was of a nature to guide us in determining whether the 
rate of interest offered by the Court was likely to afford a sufficient inducement 
to the public to subscribe' for the capital necessary to the undertaking. 

The tenor of their opinions is, that notwithstanding the value deservedly 
attributable to a guarantee of the Court of Directors, the rate suggestedJ tak~ 
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in connexion with the contract proposed to the company, does not hold out such Part I 
.a prQspect as to entitle the promoters to feel that confidence of success which COflespondence 
could alone justify their submitting the scheme to the public. 

TIlt~ guarantee accorded to the two other railway companies, established for 
similar objects in 'the Presidencies of Bengal and Bombay, is at the rate of five 
per. cent. The promoters of the Madras line feel that the present abundance 
of money and low rate of interest entitle the Court of ~irectors to expect that 
capital can be obtained under existing circumstances at a lo'wer rate than that 
found necessary in less favourable times. But upon inquiry it appears that, 
notwithstanding the progress made towards completion of the other liue..:;, the 
shares of those companies are to be bought at the present time to pay an 
interest exceeding four per cent., while their actual prIce is conSIderably 
enhanced by an expectation entertained of the necessity of a further issup of 
shares to the existing shareholders on the guarantee of five per cent, wluch is 
equivalent to_ a considerab~ increase in the rate of iuterest assumed in the 
value of the existing stock. 

Under tqese circumstances, we are advised, and we deem it our duty to 
~ubmlt to the Court, that the proposed guarantee should be increased from 'four 
to 4 ~ per cent., at which latter rate we are informed that there is {'very reason 
to belIeve the capital could be raised. It is obvious that 'it would be detrI
mental to the great object which the Court and the promoters of the ':\Iadra~ 
line have in ,iew, to introduce the scheme to the public on a basis 110t calculated 
to meet with fa,our. Upon the best information we can obtain, we are as:,ured 
that the rate of interest we have suggested is not mor€:' than sufficI€:'nt to effect 
th£' object, and in urging the Court to concede it, \w have no deSIre but to 
obtain that measure..--of support which we believe to be necessary to gIve effect 
to the policy of the Court. 

In confirmation of the conclusion at which we have arrived, we beg l€:'aw to 
£nclose a certificate from some of the parties whose information we haw sought, 
and whom w£' consider, from their position, to have the best means of fOfllllng 
a correct opinion on the subject. 

We have, &c. 
To James C. Melvill, Esq. (signed) Duncan 8m?, 

&c. &c. &c. J. A. Arbuthnot 

'Ve, the undersigned, are of opinion that a guarantee by the Honourable Ea~t 
India Company of four per cent. interest in the terms of the existing Inman 
rnUway guarantee would not be a sufficient inducement to the public to tak!:' 
.shares in a company formed for raising 500,000 t. capital for a raIlway in 
:Madras; and we are also of opinion that it might be done on a guarantee of 

4} per cent. (signed) James Capel Norbu1'Y Ttotter &; Co. 
William Hammond. 
R. HllclHl1a &; lIarrlson. 
Foster S; Brazthrmete. 

Gentler,nen, East India House, 7 June 1852. 
I HAVE laid before the Court of Directors of the East India Company your 

letter dated the I st instant, representing with reference to th£' measur£' of sup
port which the Court have expressed their readiness to e"tend to a company 
for the construction of a railway at the Madras Presidfncy, that a guaranteed 
intc1't'st of four per cent. will not afford sufficient indu~ment to the publIc to 
subscribe for the necessary capital, and that after full inquiry upon the subject, 
you are or opinion that a lower rate than 4 a per cent. would not attain that object. 

In reply, 1 am instructed to acquaint you that the Court have resolved to 
accede to your proposition, and will guarantee all interest of 41 per cent. pC'l" 
annum upon the capital raised for the purpose above mentioned, so soon as they 
shall have been informed that the required amount (500,000 l.) has been sub
~cribe.d for. 

To Colonel Duncan Sim, 
J. A. Arbuthnot, Esq., 

:\J adras Railway Company. 
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'VE havc the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the ith. 
instant, informing us that the Honourable the Court of Directors had been 
pleased to accede to our proposition of making the guarantee 46 per cent., in 
place of four per cent. on the capital proposed to be raised for thE" construction 
of a railway from Madras. 

"\Ve beg leave to state that we are now taking active measures for raising, 
through the instrumentality of a joint-stock company, the prescribed amount of 
capital, viz 500,000 1., and that as soon as the requisite number of shan's nre 
subscribed for, we shall again ha,-e the honour of addressing you. 

"~e are, &c. 
(signed) DUI/call Si71l, 

To. J. C. Melvill, Esq, J. A. Arbuthnot. 
Secretary to the East India Company 

Madras Railway Company, 2, l\Ioorgate-~treet, 
Sir,.. London, 5 July 1852. 

"~ITH reference to your letter of the 7th ultimo, I have the honour to acquaint 
you, for the information of the Honourable the Court of Directors, that the 
required capItal of 500,000 t. for the construction of a railway at Madras has 
been subscribed 

I beg at the same time to state, that we are prepared to undertake the con
struction of the railway under the same conditions of supervision and control 
on the part of the East India Company and Local Government, as is exercised 
in the cases of the lines of Bengal and Bombay. 

As time is of importance, instructions "ill be immediately gil'en to, our 
~olicitors, Messrs. J. C. & H. Freshfield, to prepare, in communication with the 
solicitors of the Honourable Court, the required deeds which we are prepared 
to execute as soon as approved of by the Honourable Court. 

To J. C. 1\1 elvill, Esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 

I ha,-e. &c. 
(signed) DU1lcan Sim, 

Chairman. 

Sir, . East India House, 21 July 18j2. 
I HAVE received and laid before the Court of Directors of the EaE>t India 

Company your letter of the 5th instant, stating that the required capital or 
500,000 t. for the construction of a railway at Madras has been subscribed, and 
that the Company which has been fonned for that purpose is prepared to 
accede to the same conditions of supervision and control on the part of the 
East India Company, as is exercised in the cases of .the lines of Bengal and 
Bombay. 

I am now directed to infonn you that a deed is in course of preparation by 
the East India Company's solicitor, which will contain precisely the same tenno; 
as those included in the ppntract with the East Indian Railway Company, copy 
of which I forwarded to you with my letter of the' 7th ultimo, excepting as to 
the rate of interest guaranteed by the Court, which will be 44 per. cent. instf'ad 
of fixe per cent. per annum. 

I have also to state that, in view to the early commencement of operations, 
the Court ",ill take immediate steps for appointing the officer referred to in 
clause 10, to associate with your Board. 

I am likewise directed to request that measures may be taken by the railway 
directors for the payment into the East India Company's treasury of the sum 
of 100,000 l. by the 1st October next. The further in!:ltalments of the capital 
will be provided for in the deed of contract. 

e¢ 

To Colonel Duncan Sim, 
Chairman :Madras Railway Company, 

5~, Great St. Helen's. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. C. lU elvill, 

Secretary.' 
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PART II. 

CORRESPONDENCE between the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of 
India and the Court of Directors of the East India Company, regarding the 
Madras Railway Company. 

Sir, East India House, 1 June 1849 
I A~I commanded to fornard .copy of a resolution passed by the Court of 

Directors on the 30th ultimo, in which it is proposed that terms corresponding 
with those which haT"e been offered to the East Indian and Great Indian Penin
sula Railway Companies be granted to the :\Iadras Railway Company in respect 
of a capital of sbe hundred thousand pounds (600,000 I.), subject to the same 
conditions, except as rE:'gards the preliminary deposit, which shall be fi~ed at 
forty thousand pounds (40,000 I.); and I run desired to r£'quest that the said 
resolution may be submitted for the approbation of the Board of Commissioners 
for the Affairs of India. 

I haT"e, &c 
James "Tilson, Esq., M.P., &c. &c. &c. (signed) James C. 1Ilelull, 

India Board. Secretary 

AT a Court of DIrectors of the East IndIa Company, the 30th May 1849. 

RMOLVED, That the Court continuing to entertain the opinIOn that It "ould be Just and 
expedIent to utend tlIe expenmental1Otroducbon of raIlways 10 India to the Madras Pre
SIdency, telms correspondmg luth those which have beeu offered to the East IndIan and 
9-reat IndIan Penmsula Rail"ay Companies be granted to the Madras RaIlway Company 
10 respect ot a capital of SIX hundred thousand pouuds (600,000 I.), subject to the same con
dItions, except as regards the prelnumary depof:it, "hich shall be fixed at forty thousand 
pounds (40,000 I.), tillS resolution being submItted for the sanctIOn of the Board of Com
mIS">lOnel s. 

Sir, India Board, 17 "'"llst 18-19. 
YOUR-letter of the 1st of June and the resolution of the COll: _ VJ. Director:::. 

contained therein, to the effect that similar terms as haT"e been granted to the 
East Indian and Great Indian Peninsula Railway Companies should be conceded 
to a company, the object of which is to construct a railway in the :Madras Presi
dency, in rE:'spect to a capital not to exceed 600,000 I., have been submitted to 
the C<.'lreful consideration of the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of India, 
who regret that they feel compelled, after a careful review of the circumstances 
of the case, to take a view of the application of the l\Iadras Railway Company 
different from that adopted by the Court; and for the present, at least, to 'nth
hold their sanction from the proposal contained in the Court's resolution 

In the first place, the Board would wish it to be distinctly understood that 
they haT"e not come to this decision from any misgiT"iugs as to the great utility 
of railways to India generally, or from any feeling that they would be less 
adT"antageous in some of their most important features in Madras than in the 
other Presidencies of India, or that they think Madras less deserving of e"\"ffy 
encouragement in the development of its commercial and industrial re~ources 
than the other Presidencies of India; on the contrary, they at once admit that 
if their decision had been gOT"erned only by these considerations, they would 
haT"e felt no difficulty in acquiescing at once to the views taken by the Court. 

But the Board cannot oT"erlook th(> fact that the conditions on which the 
experimental lines in Bengal and BQ1llbay are to be made, impose on the Go,~ru
ment of India a hea'1~ responsibility; in fact, the whole risk of the Wldertakmg; 
and while they think the risk so undertaken is justifiable by the greatuess of the 
object in view, yet they would not have felt such to have been the ~ase ha~ they 
not been placed in possession of much more perfect information m relation to 
the projects of the two companies to which those conrutions haT"e been t'xtelld('d~ 
t'mn they ba\e yet been in relation to the Madras proposal. 

In referring to the correspondence "hich took l)lac(' in relation to the 
545.* C cOlllpalllt?s 
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Part II. companies in 1847, the Board took the opportunity on several occasions, but llar-
('orresponden~e. ticularly in their letter of the 2ith of July in that year, to call the attention of the 

Court not only to the fact, that before the original terms gh"en to the Ea~t India 
Company were entertained, the East India Company was in posses~ion of the 
opinion of an eminent engineer, deputed by the Court, as to the result of hi:; 
actual &urveys and inspection on the spot, as to the practicability of the umler
taking as well as the best route to be taken for the accomplishment of a clear 
and well~defined object combining great political and commercial ohjects, but 
also to the fact, that it was laid down as a principle on which the aid of the East 
India Company should be given, that such preliminary &urveys and information 
should be possessed by the East India Company, before such heavy responsibilities 
were undertaken. 

At that time the East India Railway Company had been fully reported upon 
by Mr. Simons, the engineer of the company; and the reports and surveys of 
the company itself had been completed, tested, and reported upon. The Bombay 
Company was not then in the same position, and the sanction of the Board to 
place it in the same position as the East Indian Railway Company was withheld 
for that reason, and- it was not till it was shown that the Bombay Company had 
made adequate surveys and plans, and that the East India Company was satisfied 
not only on that score, but also in relation to the undoubted propriety of MOpt
ing the proposed line, as a beginning, that similar terms were conceded to that 
company 

At that time the :Madras Company was dissolved, and had ceased to exiht from 
the beginning ot June in the same year, and when it was lru,t propor;;ed to the 
Board m the Court's letter of the 26th August 1847 to extend the same terms 
to a railway company at :l\Iadras, the Board declined to consider it on that 
account; but even had the company still existed, the same r£'asons so clearly 
lan1 down in the Board's letter of the 27th July would have then been (',qually 
~.trong, namely, the entire absence of such .information as could justify the East 
Inma Company in incurring so much ri~k as the proposal involved. From that 
day to the present that company has been defunct, and no steps al)pear to have 
been taken either by the Government of India or by private individuals, to procure 
that iliformation which was absolutely necessary to reconcile all the conflicting 
opmlOns and calculations which were entertained in relation to the project aban
doned in 1847, and now again revived. 

The chief distinction, therefore, which the Board is deE-irous of dra"ing hetween 
the present application and those in relation to the Eru,t Indian Railway Company 
and the Great Indian Peninsula Company, is that while in both tho:,e cases care
ful surveys and plans had been completed, and no doubt existed as to the direction 
and course which the lines should take, and the whole had been carefully reported 
upon, there is, up to the present time, no such ~ufficient information before the 
East India Company in relation to Madras. 

But independent of this important difference, there is another reason which 
weighs consIderably with the Board at the present moment, which has no peculiar 
application to ~Iadras or any othe~ part of India. The Board feel strongly the 
great novelty of the undertaking, not so much perhaps in itself, as ill the mode 
m which it IS to be carried into effect. In India railways themselves are great 
experiments; not less so is the novel connexion between the railway companies 
and the Government of India. Great pains have been bestowed in framing the 
contracts between the East India Company and the railway companic"!, in order 
to secure a successful and harmonious fulfilment of the great objects in \ iew ; 
and the Board are of opimon, that before the East India Company determine'3 to 
mcrease its risks in these undertakings, it would only be common prudence to 
have some experience of the practical operation of the ~ystem adopted 

Indeed, the Board are ready to admit that they would rather have confined so 
novel an experiment in the first in~tance to a single undertaking, had not the 
peculiar CIrcumstances of the two compan\es now sanctioned, th(> great amount 
of labour and money which they had both expended, the exactness of the sur,"eys, 
plans, and reports which they had both produced) the perseverance which they 
had equally shown, and their continued negotiations with the East India Com
pany, rendered it impossible to treat them differently; but no such reasons exist 
for including the revived Madras Company immediately in this experiment. 

On tb£'se grounds, the Board have come to the conclusion that it i'J a sound 
policy to defer for the present complying with the request of the Madras Railway 

Compa.ny, 
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Compa~y, for the twofold reason; 1st, that much more exact information i8 l'.ut II 
required as to the merits of the particular line proposed, not only as to its Corre~pO(1df;.~~ 
engineering facilities, but more especially as to its position in relation to the 
great political and commercial objects which a railway in Madras should possess, 
as well as to any general system of railways in India of which it should hereafter 
become a part; and, 2d, that at least some experience should be obtained of the 
working of this new system of performing public works in India, before it is further 
embarked in, and the Board feels that it can adopt this- course without infhcting 
any hardships or cause of complaint on the individuals constituting this new 
company. 

In conclusion, the Board regret the delay which has occurred in maling this 
reply, which has arisen from a desire to give so important a subject the full con
sideration which it deserves. 

J. C. l\Ielvill, Esq., 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) James lV,[.wlt 

Sir, East India House, 16 August 184!J 
ADVERTING to the resolution of the Court of Directors of the East Indm 

Company forwarded with my letter of the 1st June la~t, proposing to e:\.teud 
assistance to the :l\fadras Railway Company in view to the constructIOn of a 1me 
of railway at that Presidency, I am commanded to forward, for the purpose of 
being submitted to the BQard of Comt,nissione:s for the Affairs of India. copy of 
a letter from Mr. Arbuthnot, the actmg chrurman of the railway company, 1Il 

which he encloses copy of a report of proceedings which have taken place at 
l\Iadras in connexion with the projected undertaking, and expresses a hope th:J.t 
a speedy and favourable decision may be passed up.n the applicatIOn from the 
railway company to which the proposition now before the Boru. d has reference 

I have, &c. 
(signed) James C. lJJelvzll, 

Secretary James 'Vilson, Esq. M.P., &c. &c. &c. 
India Board. 

Sir, India Board, 30 August 18-t!> 
IN reply to your letter of the 16th instant, enclosing the copy of a letter, WIth 

other papers, received from Mr. Arbuthnot, the acting chairman of the Madra '3 

Railway Company, I am directed by the Commissioners for the Affairs of India 
to inform you, that Mr. Arbuthnot had before transmitted a copy of the above 
correspondence to this office, and that it had been duly considered by the Board~ 
before my letter of the 17th instant was despatched. 

J. C. Melvill, Esq 
&c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Hug" Starl... 

Sir, East India House, 30 August 1849 
1. THE Court of Directors of the East India Company have had under theIr 

consideration your letter of the 17th instant, expressing the sentiments of the 
Board of Commi~sioners for the Affairs of India upon the terms which the Court, 
in their resolution of the 30th May last, proposed to offer for the construction of 
a railway III the Madras Presidency. 

2. 1 he Court much regret that these sentiments are not in accordance WIth 
their own, as they cannot admit that the- reasons adduced by the Board con
stitute a valid objection to their prQPosition to extend to Madras the benefits 
"bich have been conceded to the other Presidencies. 

3. 'Vith respect to the objection that more perfect information is required as 
to the physical aspect of the country through which the proposed railway ~lll 
pass. before encouragement should be gIven to the undertaI .. mg, the Court de::,lre 
me to observe, that they are fully sensible of the necessity of tahillg every due 
precaution in ,the selection of the best route, and of asceltulIllllg the trlH' lIature 
of any dIfficulties which may present themselves in the line to be adopted, hut 

545. C 2 they 
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Part II. they would at the same time submit that a large amount of information on the 
Correspondence. subject has already been obtained, at considerable expense, by those who 'were 

first associated for the construction of a railway in the }ladras Presidency, and 
the surveys and investigations which were made formed the foundation for esti
mates, which show that the line of country between l\ladras and \Vallajahnuggur 
possesses facilities for the construction of a railway far greater than those of the 
Bombay Presidency, the estimated expense at :Madras being 600,000 L for 70 
miles, and at Bombay 500,000 I. for 35 miles. It will be in the recollection of 
the Board that this information was submitted by the Government of India, in 
the shape of documentary evidence, to Mr. Simms, for his examination and 
opinion, in 1845, and that his report thereon was confirmatory of the views 
which have been taken as to the practicability, expediency, and cost of the under
taking. 

4. The Court, however, do not mean that an unreserved support should be 
given to the specific line now proposed. Their sanction to the undertaking 
would be given, subject to the decision of the local Government as to the neces
sity of a more exact survey being made, and to the ultimate selection by them 
of the line which should be adopted. The late proceedings at Madras, accounts 
of which were forwarded with my letter of the 16th instant, manifest the great 
attention which has been drawn to the subject, and the strong feeling which 
exists upon it; while it shows also. what is the opinion of those whose local 
knowledge and experience best qualify them to form a judgment as to the practi
cabIlIty and desir~bleness of the proposed undertaking . .. 

5 The Court submit that, if the Madras Railway Company had not been 
dlssolYed, it would have been unjust to withhold the extension to it of the same 
advantages as have been conceded to the other companies. The dissolution of 
the company was the consequence of the delay of the authorities in coming to a 
decision upon the subject. One result has been, that the preliminary expenses 
have been defrayed by the shareholders of the defunct company, and it appears 
to the Court that this circumstance furnishes a stronger reason for extending 
the as~istance of Government to the revived company, the parties being under
~tood to be the same 

6. The second objection which the Board entertain to the Court's propo:,ition 
is, that sufficient for an experiment of railway undertakings in India has already 
been authorised The Court would, however, as they did in the correspondence 
on the subject in the year 1847, again urge that the result of an experiment in 
one Presidency cannot be regarded as a criterion of the probable success of a 
~imilar attempt in another, and the fact that Bombay has been allowed the 
advantage of an experimental line, before that in the Bengal Presidency has been 
tested, would seem to admit that this position has been recognised by the Board; 
and the Court would submit that the same views which led the Board to 
acquiesce in the propo)3al to sanction the construction of a railway at Bombay 
will justify the adoption of a like course in regard to l\ladras. Further, between 
Madras and the other Presidencies there appears to be a marked dibtinction, 
and one which is highly favourable to the claims of the former; for whilst 
facilities exist which would allow of the construction of a railway at :Madras at 
an expense of little more t,han one-half that required at Bombay, Madras has a. 
more urgent call for the establishment of the modes of internal communication, 
from the absence of water carriage. This want of competing modes of tranhit 
thus opens to the experiment an additional element of success, while it will 
render the establishment,of a railway a far greater boon to the inhabitants than 
the same accommodation can be in those parts of India which possess greater 
advantages for transport. 

. 7. In conclusion, I am commanded to state, that feeling, as the Court strongly 
do, that it is due to the interests of the Madras Presidency to facilitate, as far as 
is consistent with a due regard to caution, the construction of a work which is 
universally recognised as the source of political, commercial, and agricultural 
improvement, they feel it their duty again to bring the subject to the favourable' 
consideration of the Board. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) James C • ..lJe/vill, Secretary. 
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Sir, India Board, 17 Se-ptembe-r 1849. I),lrt II. 
YOUR letter of the 30th August, in which you inform the Board that the COIrcspondlilLe. 

Court of Directors was desirous thnt its resolution of the 30th May 1.1st, hy 
which it was proposed to extend to a railway company in Madras the same 
prhileges as had already been given to the East Indian and Great ImiIan 
Peninsula Railway Companies, should be recvnsidered by the Board, has re
ceived that attention from the Board which its great importance deserves. 

In my letter of the 17th August I expressed in the most ample term.;;; that the 
Board was not actuated in the decisio? to which it had come by un) ft'dlllg that 
the Presidency of Madras was less entitled to encouragement at the hand::, of the 
Gon'rnment than those of Bengal and Bombay. The Board is again dt'sirou~ of 
repeating this feeling, while it is compelled to adhere to its former deciSIOn, 
to suspend, at least for a time, its approval of any proposal for furtner e"\:tending 
the construction of railways in India on so novel a principle as that" Iuch (as an 
experiment) has been adopted. 

The Board have very carefully considered the addItional reason" urged III 

your letter of the 30th August in favour of the resolution of the Court, but they 
have not removed the chief objections entertained by the Board agamst 
sanctionin6 any further risk of this kind, until some experience shall have been 
obtained as to the working of a plan tried for the first time. Tht, grounds upon 
which the objections of the Board rested were so fully explained in the B(Mrd'" 
letter of the 17th August, that it is not felt to be necessary to rep('at tlH'lll 

The Board would, however, remark, in reply to the refer~mce made m your 
letter to the report of Mr. Simms, that that report was so much qualIfied (lWlllg 
founded merely on documentary evidence, to the value of wInch he eould not 
speak), as to be insufficient data for any actual proceeding to lw founded 
upon it. 

The Board is unwilling to enter into the subject of comparmg the respective 
claims of the different Presidencies, referred to in the Court's letter, as it IS not 
on such considerations that its conclusion has been formed, It hanng been 
actuated only by a desire that, in incurring such larger risks as these under
takings involve, every possible precaution should be taken which prudence can 
dictate. 

In conclusion, the Board desire to express a hope that additional information 
from India, and experience of the successful result of the plan adopted in its 
practical working with the companies to which it has already been extended, 
may enable the Board, at no very distant day, to concur in the propriety of 
further extending the same principle to a railway company in Madras . .. 

I have, &c. 

J. C. Melvill, Esq., &c. &c. &c. 
(signed) James TVtlSOll. 

Sir, East India House, 14 March 1850. 
I AM commanded by the Court of Directors of the East India Company to 

forward to you, for submission to the Board of Commissioners for the Affairs of 
India, a further letter which has been received from Colonel Sim and Mr. J. A. Dat 
Arbuthnot, soliciting, on behalf of the Madras Railway Company, the Court's ~ Pcb 18 
encouragement to the construction of a railway in that Presidency. ~~. 

The Court desire me to state, that they continue to be strongly of opinion 
that some encouragement should be given to the construction of an experimental 
railway in the Madras Presidency, and they request to be favoured "ith the 
views which the Board now entertain upon this question. 

I have, &c. 
James Wilson, Esq., 1.1. P., &c. &c. &c., (signed) James C. Alell'ill. 

India Board. 

Sir, India Board, 19 April 1850. 
THE Commissioners for the Affairs of India have had under their consideration 

your letter of the 14th ultimo, transmitting a letter from Mr. J A Arbuthnot, 
again soliciting the encouragement of the Court of Directors of the Ea..,t India 
.company to the construction of a railway at Madras . 
. 545· c 3 My 
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Part II. My letters of the 17th Au~t and 17th September last, explained at much 
("orrc..~pondcn('e. length the reasons which induced the Board to postpone giving their present 

assent to a similar application, and as nothing has occurred since then to alter 
the views of the Doard with respect to thIs subject, I am commanded to refer 
the Court to those letters, as representing the ground upon which the Board 
feels compelled to adhere for the present to that decision. 

But with respect to a necessary preliminary measure, adl"'erted to in the same 
letter) I am directed to suggest to the Court that it is very desirable that in .. 
structions should be sent to the Indian Government to despatch Mr. Simms to 
1\ladras, the moment he can be spared from Bombay (which the Board hope 
will be 'Very soon), in order to make such preliminary survey of, and rt"port on, 
the proposed lines, as the Board consider it to be essential that the authorities 
at home should possess, prior to coming to any decision in respect thereto. 

I have, &c. 
J C Mehill, Esq (signed) Jame, Wilsoll 

Sir, East India House, 23 April 1850 
I BA VE laid before the Court of Directors of the East India Company your 

letter of the 19th instant, &tating, in reply to my letter of the 14th ultimo, 
that the Board still adhere to their determination to postpone for the present 
giving their assent to the grant of encouragement to a company for construct
ing a railway in the Madras Presidency, but suggesting that 1\lr Simms should be 
directed to survey and report upon the proposed lines in !hat Presidency, as an 
essential preliminary step, before coming to any decision in respect thereto 

In accordance with this suggestion, I am commanded by the Court to submit, 
.. &e FlO<i.ncial for the Board's approyal, the draft of paragraphs to India in the F'mancial· 
DCbp.ltch to the Department herewith transmitted The Court desire me, howeTer, at the same 
Govelll<.Jl general tune, to observe, that after a perusal of the reports which have been received 
()! IndIa m CouncIl, (including one from 1\lr Simms) upon the subject of a railway at :l\Iadras, they 
No. 16, dated • d d b h . bili·t ddt,," f . l\l:ly 18r-o. never entertame any ou t as to t e practlca y an a van""5e 0 executmg 
15 ,) such a work; and as to the necessity of ascertaining the line which it woulel be 

most desirable to adopt, before encouragement is given to any company, they 
would refer to the cases of the existing companies, neither of whose line8 hnxe at 
this moment been selected, the question haling been left for the detennination 
of the local Governments, who, being in communication with the officers of the 
railway companies, have the benefit of their opinions \Vith this experience, the 
Court were of opinion that time would be gained in effecting this important 
object by recognising a Madras Railway Company, and affording them sufficient 
encouragement 

I haTe, &c 
(signed) James C. Jlldnll, 

James \Vil:,on, Esq, M; P., &c &c &c, Secretary. 
India Board. 

Sir, India Board, 4 May 1850. 
TIlE Commissioners for the Affairs of India dire('t me to return Draft No. 285 p 

• See FmancJaI to the Government of India In the Financial· Department, which accompanied your 
Despatch to the letter of the 23d ultimo, to the first paragraph of which they have add('d a 
Govclnment of passage, because they consider it important more fully to explain the object to 
IndIa, NO.16, dated which Mr. Simms' attention should be directed in making a survey of the pro-
15 May 185°· posed lines of railway at :Madras. 

With reference to the concluding remarks in your letter, the Board direct me 
to observe, that there appears to be a misapprehension as to the po::sition of 
Madras regarding the line of railway to be adopted, which is different from that 
of the other PreSIdencies. 

As to the latter, although the precise lines of the e~perimental railways haye 
been left to ~he local Government, so far as engineering facilities may regulate 
th.em, yet theIr general course, with a view to reach fixed points, has been deter
mlll('d by the Court. But at 1\Iadras, so far as the Board are aware! no line has 
bee~l proposed or surveyed since the more extended introduction of railways into 
India has b:en contemplated, and the Court ha'Ve yet no information before 
them to deCIde whether or not it would be expedient to construct a railroad 

first 
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first in the direction of 'Yallajahnuggur in order to its connexion with the 
general scheme of railway communication in India which is now in prO!ITess. 

Such a preliminary survey and report as are now proposed, are therefore 
n~cessary, before ~he au~borlties at. home can come to any ~ati~factory deciSIOn 
WIth respect to raIlways ill the PresIdency of Madras, the absence of which alone 
would be a sufficient reason for delaying any such decision in the meantime 

But the Board must refer the Court to other important consideration", whICh at e 
stated in their former letters on this subject, for their reasons why it IS drsirnhlp 
to postpone any detennination with regard to the application . of the> l\Iaclras 
Railway Company at present, to which reasons the Court have not rt'ferred III 
their letter now under reply. 

James C. :1'Iehill, Esq. 
&c. &c. &C. -

I am, &c. 
(signed) James TVdson. 

Sir, East India House, 14 April 1852 
THE Court of Directors of the East India Company hming lately received 

from the Madras Government the required information regardmg a railway in 
that Presidency, have had under their attentive consideration the apphcatIOn 
contained in a letter from Colonel D. Sim and J A. Arbuthnot, Esq, dated the 
29th October last, for the concession of the construction of that rmh, JY on th(' 
same terms and conditions as have been granted for the lines of Bey-{gal and 
Bombay to their re.spectiYe companies; and I am commanded by tlw Court of 
DIrectors to forward to you, for submission to the Board of Commis:-,ioner., for 
the Affairs of India, a copy of a resolution passed by the Court on the 13th im:t., 
proposing that, as they contemplate a great extension of the railway system in 
India, they should adopt the present opportunity of testmg the cheapest and 
most efficient mode of constnlcting such works, by takmg the present work on 
themselves; and that, 'with the sanction of the Board of CommIssioners for the 
Affairs of India, instructions be issued to the Government of Madras to prepare 
to undertake the work accordingly. 

I have, &c. 
C. L. Cumming Bruce, Esq M. P. (signed) James C. 3felvill, 

&c. &c. &c. Secretary. 
India Board. 

Sir, India Board, 18 May 1852. 
THE Commissioners for the Affairs of India have had under their consIdera

tion the resolution of the Court of Directors of the East India Company enclosed 
in your letter of the 14th April, proposing that the construction of a raih..-ay at the 
Presidency of Madras should be undertaken by the Goyermnent 

I am directed to observe, with respect to the resolution referred to, that no 
other ground is alleged for that resolution than the eApediency of "testing," by 
the method of execution now proposed, "the cheapest and most efficient mode 
of constructing railway works, in the contemplation of a great extension of the 
railway system in IndIa." 

The Board have had the subject very fully under its consideratIOn in con
nexion with the several despatches received from the Government of Madras, 
and aho with reference to the letters from Colonel Sim and Mr. AI butlmot to 
the Court, dated 29th October and I st March last, of which copies have been 
forwarded to the Board; and, notwithstanding the disposition of the Board to 
attach due weight to the judgment expressed in a formal resolution of the Court 
of Directors, they do not find in the ground above-mentioned sufficient cause for 
acceding to the "iews of the Court in the present in~tance. . . . 

The mode adopted for the construction of the two railwa;"S m India now III 
progress was selected after due consideration of the relatIve adv~ntag:cs of 
executing such works either with the public money and under the directIon of 
the local Governments, or through the medium of contracting compallles com
petent to undertake them. The. arrangements now in force were framed for 
carrying out the latter system, and under them the worh.., nppear to han' been 
conducted hitherto suc('es~fully and economically . 

As it must ever be an' ob1ect of very high importanCl' to attrart the lllvest-
545. c 4 ment 
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l'.lrt lL ment of British capital, skill, and enterprise to undertakings for the imprOl"e-· 
Concspondence. ment of our empire in India, the system of contract is the more eligible, as 

being eminently conducive to that end. It appears, moreover, unadrisable to 
have recourse to a new experiment while the system now in operation seems to 
have been attended with success. 

The Board also feel themselves bound to state that they entertain considerable 
doubts whether an equally effective control over the expenses of such works 
could be maintained in India, under general instructions from the Home 
Authorities, as that which is now exercised through the Railway Boards meeting 
in LondQn1 under the constant and immediate supervision of the Court. 

It ought also to be observed, that the l\Iadras Railway now projected would
afford a very imperfect test of the cost of execution of other railways in India, 
inasmuch as it is one which offers very peculiar facilities of construction. 

Entertaining these views of the subject, the Board, although reluctant to insist 
upon theIr opinions in opposition to those of the Court of Directors, feel it necessary 
to communicate their dissent from the conclusion expressed in the resolution of 
the Court transmitted with your letter, and they trust, that after this explanation 
of their views, the Court will proceed to adopt the proper measures for negotiating 
and contracting with a company, competent to the undertaking, for the con
struction of a railway at Madras, in the same manner as has been done with 
respect to the East Indian and the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Companies, 
now engaged in the construction of railways in Bengal and at Bombay. 

'. I am, &c. 
J. C. Melvill, Esq. (signed) C. L. Cumming Bruce. 

Sir, East India House, 20 1\-1ay 18:;2. 
I HAVE laid before the Court of Director$ of the East India Company your 

letter dated the 18th instant, expressing the views of the Board with reference 
to the means by which the proposed railway in the l\Iadras Presidency should be 
constructed. • 

The Court desire me to express their regret that the Board do not concur 
with them in opinion as to the expediency of committing the execution of this 
WOrk to the local Government; but while they continue to entertain the 'dews 
upon the subject which were embodied in their resolution submitted with my 
letter of the 14th ultimo, they will abstain from causing any furthur delay III the 
commencement of the railway by additional representations in support of their 
opinions, and beg to submit for the approval of the Board 0'£ Commissioners the 
accompanying letter to Colonel Sim and Mr. Arbuthnott proposing the terms 
on which the Madras Railway Company shall undertake the execution of the 
railway. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) James C. lIJeh-ill, Secretary. 

C. L. Cumming Bruce, Esq., M. P., &c. &c. &c. 
India Board. 

Sir, India Board, 24 1\lay 1852. 
THE Commissioners for the Affairs of India observe with satisfaction from 

your letter of the 20th instant, that the Court of Directors have determined 
not to press further their opinions with regard to the mode of con5tructinfJ' 
a railway at Madras, but to adopt the method which the Board have pointed 
out as, in their view, the most desirable; and I am directed to return with the 
~oard's sanction, th~ proposed letter to Colonel Sim and !'tIro Arbuthn~t, signify
mg the terms on which the Court are prepared to authorise the execution by 
a railway company of the projected work at l\{adras. -

J. C. Melvill, Esq.,. &c. &c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) C. L. Cumming Bruc!. 
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Sir East India House, 2 June 1852. Part 11 
'V IT~ reference to the correspondence which has passed upon the subject of Correopondence. 

employing a company as the means by which a railway should be constructed 
in the Madras Presidency, I am instructed by the Court of Directors of the 
East India Company to forward a further communication which has been 
received from Colonel D Sim and Mr. Arbuthnot, who represent that company, 
stating that a guaranteed interest of four per cent. does not afford sufficient mduce-
ment to the public to subscrIbe for the capital required for the undf'rtaldng, and 
that an increased measure of support, to the extent of one-half per cent, will be 
necessary to effect the object. 

] he (;ourt desire me to state, that after a consideration of the circumstances 
represented by these gentlemen, they are prepared, with the sanction of the 
Board, to offer a guaranteed i~terest of 4 ! per cent. o~ capital to be raised for 
the construction of a line of raIlway at the Madras PresIdency. 

I have, &c. 

C. L. Cumming Bruce, Esq., M. P. 
India Board. 

(signed) James C. lJlelvlll, Secretary. 

Sir, India Board, 5 June 1852 
I AM direrted by the Commissioners for the Affairs of India to request that 

you will signify to the Court of Directors of the East India Company that they 
have considered the communication in your letter of the 2d instant, stating that 
the gentlemen to whom the proposition was forwarded for constructmg a rail
way at Madras by means of a company, have represented that a guaranteed 
interest of four per cent. per annum does not afford sufficient inducement to the 
public to subscribe for the capital required, and that an interest of 4 ~ per cent. 
will be necessary to effect that object, to which amended terms you intImate that 
the Court are prepared to accede. 

The Board presume that the Court have fully satiEfied themseh·es, by a careful 
consideration of all the circumstances of the case, and of the present state of 
the money-market, that it is impracticable to obtain the capital for the purpose 
required at a lower rate than for a guaranteed interest of 4 i per cent., and 
under that persuasion they consent to the proposition which the Court have 
placed before them. 

I have, &c. 
. 

J. C. Melvill, Esq., &c. &c. &c. 
(signed) C. L. Cumming B7'uce . 

PART III. 

OFFICIAL REPORTS, &c., on the subject of a RAILROAD in the lJladras 
Presidency. 

FINANCIAL DESPATCH from the Court of Directors of the East India Company 
to the Governor-General of India in Council, No. 16, dated 15 May 1850. 

Par~. 1. 'YE are desirous, before the termination 'Of Mr. Simm's engagement, 
that hIS se~Vlces should be made available for the inspection and survey of any 
proposed.line~ of railway in the Madras Presidency, having reference, as in the 
case. of hIS survey of the proposed railway in Bengal, not to an experimental 
1?0rtJ?n only, but to the ulterior destination of such a mode of conveyance as, 
tormmg par~ of a gen~~al system, the object of which would be to facilitate 
comm~mcatlOn for :political as well as commercial purposes, and to effect more 
ready mtercourse WIth other Presidencies. 
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2. We desire therefore, as soon as Mr. Simms has concluded his duties at the 
Bombay Presidency, you will place his services at the disposal of the GOl"em. 
ment of Madras for that purpose. 

3 .. In the event .ofl\~r. Simms being prevented from proceeding to the l\ladras 
Pre:'ldency, you will direct the employment of some of our engineer officers by 
the Madras Government, who, we doubt not, will adopt every means in their 
power for sec~ng an efficient s,!rve:r, and will transmit to us, without delay, 
any reports which they may receIve, m order that we may judge with accuracy 
of the expense and advantages of a railway undertaking in that Presidency. 

PUBLIC LETTER from the Governor in Council at Fort St. GeO'l'Ke to the Court 
of Directors of the East India Company, dated 7 June, No. 16, of 1851. 

Para. 1. IN para. 44 of our despatch dated 12 NOl"ember, No. 34, of 1850 we 
intimated having appointed Major T. T. Pears to survey and report upon 'the 
lines of railway that might be proposed in this Presidency. 

I 2. \Ve have now the honour to lay before your Honourable Court the occom
panymg copy of that officer's valuable and interesting report on the subj('ct, in 
whICh the importance and feasibility of constructing a railway from Madras 
w{'>stward, we consider haY,e been clearly shown, as also the beneficial results, 
direct and indirect, which must follow the introduction of railroads into this 
Presidency. 

3. It will be seen that Major Pears, in the first instance, applied himself to the 
determination of the best line for a railway between Madras and Wallajabnuggur, 
as the points contemplated by the :Madras Railway Committee, and has sub
mitted the above report in anticipation of his surveys and estimates, which .are 
not yet ready, in order to lay before us as early as possible the information he 
has obtailled, and the conclusions he has arrived at, in regard to the expediency 
of adopting the line proposed by the railway committee, or rather of confining 
it within the limits contemplated by the committee. 

4. We fully concur in the views expressed by Major Pears, that the proposed 
railway (para. 83) should be a Government undertaking; that a single line, 
with the means of laying down a double line (paras. 76 to 79), will be suffi
cient for the present; and that it is not necessary to adopt the highest rates of 
speed attained in England. 

5. 'Vith regard to the direction of the line, there can be no doubt that it 
should be westward, but to what point, is a question of considerable importance. 

6. Major Pears expresses strongly his conviction that the line to 'Vallajah
nuggur is too short to furnish a satisfactory experiment, or to produce any 
marked improvement. He notices as an unfavourable circumstance that the 
proposed terminus falls short of two rivers, the Ponay and the Palar, both 
unbridged. 

• 7. He thinks that the railway should be extended to (Vaniambady as a ter-
minus) Vaniambady as the line upon which there is the greatest amount of 
traffic, and one which, from the favourable circumstances under which it might 

The populat.on of be constructed and worked, is most likely to exhibit favourable results. Vani· 
VallaJabnuggur ambady, he observes, has a population of from 6,000 to 8,000, including .the 

R
and the towndof suburbs. It is situated at a point where the traffic from Madras branches mto 

aneepet an C . d M.a1ab b th th 1\1 Arcot, Within two two channels, towards Salem, onnbatore, an ar y e one, e J.l ysore 
milesofJt,amounts territories and Canara by the other. The advantages of this line, according to 
to 44.0 00. his view, are a greater "amount of traffic in proportion to its extent than any 

other that could be selected, and greater cheapness of construction, as involving 
fewer works of magnitude, the bridges across the Ponay and Palar being the 
only works of magnitude, and those attended with no difficulty, and no expense 
that would not be amply counterbalanced by the cheapness of the line, and the 
importance which the railway would derive from the passage of those two 
rivers. 

8. He 
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8. He asserts that (para. 61) the traffic over each mile of this extended 
line is even now not much below that on the shorter one; but the longer line 
would exrrcise a far greater influence on its amount, and the profits arising from 
it would probably be greater, while its usefulness would be much more extended. 
Already, he observes, there is a considerable traffic by the trunk road from the 
districts of Trichinopoly, Madura, and Dindigul, which would be increased by a 
railway terminating at Variiambady. Major Pears reckons that at present by 
far the greater part of the traffic which passes from \Vallajahnuggur to Madras, 
comes from Vaniambady, while there is between the latter place and Vellore an 
additional amount not far, if at all, short of that which joins thf' present at 'Yal-
lajahnuggur from other channels. The railway being extended to Vaniambady, 
Major Pears assumes troops and military stores for the southern division of the 
anny would be sent by this route. As regards passengers and the conveyance 
of troops and stores, he remarks, that a line starting at Madras that would 
place them 130 miles on their road to Bangalore, Salem, Coimbatore, Malabar, 
the N eitgherry and Sheewaroy Hills, would afford greater accommodation 
than any other line of equal length. Finally, he observes, that this would 
derive additional importance from the town of Vellore, with a population of 
120,000 (83 miles from Madras), far surpassing Arcot in political and military 
importance. 

9. Major Pears proposes Vaniambady, but perhaps Goriattum or Vellore 
would be a more advant3.0O"Cous position for the terminus. 

Part III 
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10. Bangal'Ore is slightly to the north of a line running due west of \Vallajah- Gomattum as a. 
nuggur, while Vaniambady is 17 or 18 miles to the south of it Gorriattum and terminUS 
the Old Nackanarry Pass are pretty nearly due west. The road by Vaniambady 
to Bangalore is disapproved, both on account of the additional distance caused 
by the line trending so far to the south, and also on account of the dIfficulties 
from the natural features of the country between Vaniambady and Ossoor, whIch 
render It the least eligible way of access to the Mysore territories. It is there-
fore in contemplation to change the line of the high rOdd from Madras to Ban-
galore, and to carry it by Chitto or and the Moogly Pass. When the road to 
Chittoor is made and the Moogly Pass improved as proposed, there can be no 
doubt that the most part of that main portion of the traffic by Vaniambady, 
which Major Pears speaks of as branching off at that point to the M ysore terrI-
tories and Canara, will cease to pass that way. 

n. For this reason, while Vaniambady would probably be a good termmus 
for traffic to and from Salem, Coimbatore, Malabar, &c., it might not answer so 
well for Mysore, &c. Major Pears himself shows that the extension of the railway 
to Vaniambady would not benefit the Ceded Districts, nor the western talooks of 
North Arcot above the Ghauts. Bellary, he observes, might be benefited by 
its being carried across the Ponay River six or seven miles west of 'yallajah
nuggur, but not further. 

12. The point which he last indicates (a place called Tlivellum) is that at 
which the new road by Chittoor and the Moogly Pass, into Mysore, and towards 
the districts of Cuddapah and Bellary, is to commence, by which no doubt a 
large part of the exportable produce of Mysore, Bellary, Cuddapah, and the 
Balughat Talooks of North Arcot, in which sugar is now growing into import
ance, will in future pass coastward. Trivellum is a small place, with a popula
tion numbering only 1,357, but it is the chief station of a talook, and would 
therefore not be ineligible for a railway station, if there "ere not a better further 
on. Perhaps a better place for a station, if not a terminus, in this line, would be About ,fllur llules 
the point of junction between the railway and the road from Vellore to Cbittoor, from , ellore, but 

'th hi h h ad f Tri II· . d Thi . uld OD the opposite WI W C t e ro rom ve um IS to be umte . s extenSIOn wo bank ot the mer. 
carry on the railway 15 miles, to the vicinity* of Vellore, the importance of Popu\.lllon 
which is not overrated by Major Pears; but it might be carried on further for 1 !lO,OOO ' 

the sake of the ,traffic by Vaniambady in the directIon of t'alem, if at the same • Four miles 
time it could be made serviceable to that of Mysore and the Ceded Districts, &c. Uiltllnt. 

13. Under this view, Gorriattum would appear to be an eliuiblc place for the About 104 mlles
d te' if 1\1' P h' 1." I . b o-l'k I from Madra", an nmnus, ,as! aJor ears t lD~ not on y pOSSIble ut ,"ery 1 e y, a pass can 3-1- or 3- flOm 

be formed instead of that of Nackanarry, leading directly above the Gha~ts, ~d WallJJ.l~mug~ur. 
545. 11 2 1ssUIng 
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Part III. issuing between the head of the Old Pass and Palmanair, or otherwise if a road" 
OfficIal Reports, could be made easily from Gorriattum to fall into tho road from Chittoor at the 
~ foot of the Moogly Pass, the distance being apparently much the same as from 

• On No. 78 of Ar- Vellore to Chittoor, say 20 miles. Gorriattum is a fit point of divergence and 
rowamith's Atlas, conveyance for the traffic by Vaniambady; it is a more considerable place than 
thfere lhs the tradce Vaniambady, the popUlation numbering 10,788, and it is not far from Amboor, 
() sue a roa • h' h hI' f . I' b fi b dId W IC as a popu atIOn 0 11,000. t IS, as e ore 0 serve , near y ue west 

VeIl ore as a tcr~ 
mmU!I. 

from 'Vallajahnuggur, and if, failing a better pass by which eventually the rail
way might be carried above the Ghauts, and forward to Bangalore, or towards 
Bellary, a road could be made to l\foogly, of not greater distance than the pro
posed one from Trh·ellum, or that from Vellore to Chittoor, every dE'l)ideratum 
would apparently be obtained in fixing the terminus at Gorriattum. It woul(l 
command all the traffic from Mysore and the upper talooks of North Arcot, 
Bellary, and Cuddapah, which would otherwise go by Trivellum, and it would 
command the traffic from Vaniambady, while the line so far would be an 
excellent commencement for an extended railway to Bangalore, or by Salem 
tonards Malabar. 

) 4 On the other hand, by fixing the terminus at" Vellore, the rail would 
traverse the Pal-Ir River "ith its wide and sandy bed, and do a\vay with one 
great and serIOUS obstacle to the traffic from the \Vestern Districts and l\fysure. 
The terminus, too, would be at a large and important town, united by a good 
road WIth ChittlJor and the l\Ioogly Ghaut, and leading thence to Bellary am1 
Cuddapah. V dlore would also be a good terminus, as connected with the 
dIrect hnes into the Mysore; whether through the Satghur or other more eligible 
pass, as well as with the line through Yaniambady to Bangalore. 

15. But a chief reason for naming Vellore is, that it is the point, rather than 
Arcot, at which the large traffic of the Western Districts and the Mysore would 
naturally rest. 

16. It would not only be a greater distance from :Madras, but the carts would 
avoid the heavy and trying drag across the bed of the Palar, at all times severe 
upon the bullocks, and the river itself is occasionally impassable. It may b(" 
therefore reasonably supposed that if the terminus were fixed at Vellore, the 
cart traffic would stop at that point. 

17. It may also be found that the traffic from Madras westward would seek 
the railroad to Vellore more readily than to Arcot, for the same reason that 
whilst the road from Madras to Arcot offers no impediment to carts, and they 
would therefore probably continue to work and compete with the rail, they 
could not readily compete with it to Vellore. so long as the Palar is unbridged. 

18. But as the fixing on a place for the western terminus is a point deserving 
of the fullest inquiry, we have deemed it advisable to call for the opinions of 
Major Cotton, now at Mailras, and of Captain Best, superintendent of roads, 
upon the question where, supposing it to be determined to carry the railway 
further to the westward, but short of the Gnauts, the terminus ought to be 
fixed with particular reference to the above, suggestions touching GorriattuUl 
and Vellore. A similar reference has been made to Mr. Bourdillon, who, as 
Collector of North Arcot, mu~t be well acquainted with the line of country, and 
the particular localities. 

19. We have requested Major Pears to furnish as early as possible the 
estimate promised in his report, with a complete survey of the line to 'Vallajah
nuggur, deferring till further instructions the survey and estimate for his 
proposed extended line, and afterwards to submit a full and minute survey of 
the tirst five miles of the line to \\ allajahnuggur in its course to Poonamallce. 
accompanied by a full statement of the probable cost of every yard; the price 
of land, the earth-work, the tunnels for water channels, boundary bankB, or 
hedges, laying down the rails, &c. &c., estimatipg for every item of local expen
penditure, with a rateable charge for supervision per mile. 

20. 'With a view of our availing ourselves of the experience of the Bombay 
Company, which has already entered into contracts for the supply of rails, &c. 
to a great extent, we have applied to that Government for all the information 
obtainable on this head. 
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21. We solicit the attention of your Honourable Court to our several minutes 
recorded on this subject, and shall lose no time in forwarding to you, when 
received, the estimates expected from Major Pears. 

From !\lajor T. T. Pearls, C.B., Engineers. to Sir H. C .ilfontgollle7 y, Bart , 
Chief Secretary to Government, Fort ~t. George; dated 5 March 1851 

Sir, 
IN accordance with the instructions conveyed to me by an extract from 

Minutes of Consultation, No, 853 in the Public Department, dated the 24th 
September 1850, I addressed a letter to the honorary. secretary to the Madras 
Rmlway Committee requesting that I might be put in possession of the plans, 
-estimates, and other papers connected with that project. 

2. From that gentleman's reply I learned that the whole of the original papers 
connected with the .Madras and '\Vallajahnuggur Railway had been sent to 
England, no copies having been kept, and that the only information the com
mittee ('ould furnish me with at present was that contained 111 a pamphlet 
published at Madras last year. I was also informed that the hne of raIlway 
contemplated by the Madras Committee was one connecting Madras and vVai
lajahnuggur . 

3. Under these circum~tances, having neither plans nor eRtimates hefure me, 
I considered it proper to make application to the Board of Revenue for the 
services of two surveyors, to proceed with the determmation of the best hne 
between those two points, and prepare for submission to Government complete 
surveys and estimates of the same. 

4. The documents are not yet completed, but as the most important pomts to 
he considered on this occasion are the propriety of selecting this partIcular hne 
and the probable amount of traffic thereon, I take the earliest opportunity of 
submitting to Government the information that I have obtained, and the con
clusions to which I have arrived on these two points. 

5. In attempting to fix. upon a short line of a railway that may serve at once 
.as an experiment and as the most suitable commencement of an extended system, 
we have this difficulty to contend with, viz., that while the experimental hne 
must necessarily be dependent for its traffic upon the highways of the countr,r, 
as they already exist beyond its terminus, the direction of a trunk line as the 
basis of a general system of railways would be determined with reference to the 
requirements of the country at large, and to the consequent arrangement of that 
system. 
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6. The great bulk of the traffic between Madras and the interior passes over Course of the bulK 
one or other of three trunk roads; the northern, southern, and western or of tbe traffic ,\ jlll 

central; of these three, the latter is, as might be expected, by far the most )iadr.ls. 
important, not only because the other two, being coast lines, have to compete 
with th~ coasting trade, which IS carried on here under many advantages, but 
because the topographical character of the country, as well as its former 
political divisions, have led to a system of roads which throws the whole of the 
traffic of the most populous and important inland districts into the Carllatic, by 
the passes of North Arcot, towards the ancient capital of that name; thus con-
centrating the trade with Coimbatore, Salem, Mysore, Bellary, Cuddapah, and 
North Arcot itself, upon the high road between Madras and \Vallajahnuggur. 

7 Such being the case, there could be no doubt as to the general direction 
which the first line of raIlway from l\Iadras should take, and conSIdering it as 
an experimental line, it was natural enough that the town of vVallajahnuggur, 
a suburb of Areot, but situated on the northern bank of the Palar, should be 
selected as the first terminus. 

8. Considering this line with reference "to the ulterior destination of such a IIollourableCouf!'s 
'mod f C:' f hI'" '11 b 11 t Df'spatch, F1D3nu.J 
-fU e 0 conveyance as Aormmg part 0 t e genera sy/dem, It WI e we 0 Department 
t~ke a brief glance forward to the probable arrangement of the most important No. 16, 15 ilay 
lines of railway within the limits of this Presidency. 1850 • 
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9. In the accompanying sketch· I have attempted to show the general direc
tion of the lines which would probably be considered the first in importance
within the limits of this Presidency. The particular course which they should 
follow would necessarily form the subject of subsequent careful consideration. 
Of these lines it is to be observed, that such portions as serve to connect any 
populous and important town near the middle of the Peninsula with either 
coast, may be considered as constituting lines complete in one sense, com
mercially; a railway from the same spot to the opposite coast completes in a 
similar manner another line, while the two together, accomplihhing certain 
political ends, form one line complete in all respects. In the arrangement here 
shown, it will be seen that the most important lines connected with Madras 
itself would probably fall into one trunk line at a. point about 60 or 70 miles 
from that town, and that the most direct and obvious course for this is nearly 
central, or due west from Madras. The exact course of such a line would, how
ever, depend upon the ascertained best localities for a passage up the Eastern 
Ghauts. The character of the intervening country, highly favourable to thc con
struction of a railway, and the position of the present passes, would point to the 
neighbourhood of Sholingur as the direction for this first line, and the spot 
from whence others would diverge to Vellore and the Amboor Valley on the one 
hand, and to the Mooglee Pass on the other. Such a line would, however, pass 
clear of Wallajahlluggur, and would be only adopted under a determination of 
dIsregarding that and seeking another terminus for our experimental line. 

10. Having thus pointed out the most suitable line as the commencement of 
a general system of railways, I come to consider the prospects of that proposed 
to "Vallajahnuggur as an experimental line, and though not perhaps tbe be~t, as 
forming a very convenient basis for the construction of a comple~ system. 

Situation of Walla- 11. The town of \Vallajahnuggur is by the present high road 6S miles from 
jahnuggur. the Fort of Madras; it is two miles short of the cavalry cantonment of Ranee

pet, and stands on the left, or northern bank of the River Palar, nearly oppo
site the town of Arcot. The comhined population of these three places is 
estimated at 54,000, but it is in Wallajahnuggur alone that this population i!ll 
calculated to afford any employment to- a railway beyond that arising from it~ 
own immediate wants. 

Its population. 

Its Importance 
overrated as an 
entrepot. 

Nature of the 
traffic. 

12. The population of Wallajahnuggur amounts to 20,000, consisting nlmo~t 
wholly of people actively engaged either in manufactures or commerce. Though 
in many respects offering a convenient temporary terminus for a railway, thc 
importance of this town as a "great entrep<>t of traffic" has been overrated, 
though not perhaps to so great an extent as that of the considerable military 
station of Areot. 

13. The amount of traffic of which 'Vallajahnuggur may be considered as the 
source, is that which is derived in the shape of agricultural produce from ih 
own and the neigbbouring talooks; from its own man!lf"actures, and also from 
the cotton of the Ceded Districts, and the betel-nut of the North Canara, 
both of which are, according to a practice of long standing, carried on chiefly by 
means of agents at Wallajabnuggur. With these exceptions, the traffic passing 
into Madras along the Western road, comes for the most part through 'Vallajah
nuggur; this constitutes a very important ft'ature in the character of thiR tmvn 
as an entrepot, or as the proposed terminus of a railway. 

Wallaphnuggur an 14. It will be observed also, that the trade, such as it is, comes to 'V nllajah
elltrepot of trade as nuggur from the westward for dissemination through the Carnatic, while the 
rE'galds the coun- traffic on the other hand passing over the road from Madras to that tmvn is 
trJe~ to the west~ utterly insignificant. A; far, therefore, as Wallajahnuggur is an entrepot of 
war. trade, it would affect a railway running into it from the westward, rather than 

that portion of the line which lies on this side. 

The subject dlvides 15. In considering the prospects of a railway between l\Iadras and Wallajah-
lbelt under five nuggur, we find tbat the subject naturally divides itself into the following 
headi. heads: 

1st. The 

• TIle E-fI'ect of an E:'ectric telegraph to Cochln or Mallgalare in erpediung c:ommuDl~ation wit.h 
Aden, will not fail to be noticed. 
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1st. The nature a.nd amount of the traffic. 

2dlv. The cost at which that traffic is ,carried on at present, and the 
maxiDlUm charge that can 1vith safety be calculated upon for the railway. 

3dly. The cost of construction of a railway adapted to the reqUIrements 
of this traffic, the intere&t on which we consider as constituting a fixed 
ltnnual charge. 

4thly. The cost of working and maintaining the railway with such an 
amount of traffic. -

5thly. The financial results. 

16. 1st. The present amount of traffic is not only the most important, but it 
is unfortunately the most difficult point to ascertain with any degree of accuracy. 
Prior to the year 1844, the returns of the Land Custom-house at Madras hhowed 
the nature and amount of imports by land as far as they were recorded In that 
office; and from thf>se returns we may safely take a minimum amount for that 
day. The Collector of l\Iadras has obhgingly furnished me WIth informatIOn on 
this head; and it will be €een from his letter, that while the annual value of the 
imports by land was gradually increasing, it amounted in the year 1842-43 to 
.96,52,266 rupees. 

17. Detailed statements furnished me by the same gentleman show that of the 
above, the districts of Coimbatore, Salem. North Arcot, Bellary, and Cuddapah, 
with the province of Mysore, yielded traffic to the extent of 58,05,053 rupees, 
the estimated weight of which is 20,2841 tons, to be assumed as havmg pa~sed 
oyer the road in question, since whatever portion of the imports from Cuddapah 
might have entered Madras by a different route would probably not exceed that 
wluch would haye passed over this from districts which I haye not noticed In 
1841-42, the amount, ascertained in the same manner, was 52,70,332 rupees, or 
184,370 tons. 

18. Regarding the exports by land, our information is more unsatisfactory, 
and less to be relied upon. The declared value of these exports entered at the 
Custom-house in 1842-43 was 13,41,240 rupees, exclusive of the value of salt, 
transactions in this article between Madras and the districts in the mterior, 
ha\ing only commenced to any considerable extent in 1847 

19 The value of exports for the preceding lear, 1841-42, was 12,45,350 
rupees, and from this return, the latest which have had an opportumty of 
seeing in all its details, I find that the value of goods of every kind exported to 
the above districts, and supposed therefore to pass over the Western road, was 
6,52,532 rupees, and has been estimated at 931 tons. 

20 It WIll be seen by the letter from the Collector of Madras that the amount 
of salt annually exported for inland consumption has been regularly increasmg, 
and is estimated for the past y<:>ar at from 2,500 to 3,000 garces, or about 12,400 
tons. 

PaTt IJf 
o fficlal Rcport~, 

&c 

1St. Present 
amount of traffic. 

AppendIX (C.) 

ImpOlts. 

AppendIX t D ) 

Expolts. 

AppendiX (E ) 

AppeudlX (C) 
Salt. 

21. By a return which I have received from the principal commissary of MllItary stores. 
Ordnance, I find that the amount of military stores which have been despatched 
from the arsenal of Fort St George, and have passed over the road between 
Madras and Arcot, has been on an average of five years, 

Imports -
Exports -

tons. 
- 135 tons. 

22. I have been favoqred with a similar return by the commissary-general, CommissarIat 
\\ hich shows the annual average amount of stores despatched in that department stores. 
by the road in question to be, 

Imports -
Exports -

23. We have thus far our minimum traffic in goods. 

- 43 tons. 
- 343 ton". 

The amount of imports from the districts immediately concerned, as reported 
at the Land Custom-hous~, in the year 1842-43, 20,2841 tons. 

The amount of salt exported during last year, 12,400 tons. 

5·15· D' 4 Average 
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Average annual amount of military stores passing and repassing upon this 
road, 135 tons. , 

And the same for stores despatched by the Commissariat Department, 38(i 
tons. 

And, lru,tly, the amount of exports, according to the official returns of 1841-42, 
931 tons. 

Total of traffic as Making a total of 34,136 tOllS annually passing, one way or the other, over the 
tal,.en flom offiCIal "hole distance between Madras and "TallajahlWggur. 
retUlns. 

1'1ObalJlhty of Its 
ba\log Increased. 

Appell(ll'1. (r.) 

l~resent ("POI ts 
c~lIl,ated 

24. The reports of the Land Custom-house, from "hich the above informn.
tion was derived, were, however, confined to those articles (36 in nwnber) 
enumerated in a Government proclamation of the 17th July 1837. A reference . 
to the number and names of articles exported by sea at the same time will show 
that the 'Yestern road must have given passage to many commodities not 
included in the above list, and therefore not noticed by the Collector. 

25. Of the above amount, then, we may feel fairly assured, and little less cer
tain, that it has expenenced very considerable increase since that time. The 
Collector of Madras in forwarding a statement of imports by land from the year 
1838-39 to 1842-43 inclusive, observes, "It may fairly be supposed that the 
actual value of the goods imported was considerably higher, and the amount has 
undoubtedly increased since the abolition of the transit duties." :l\Iorcover, the 
constructIon of a good high road, such as now exists between Madras and 'Valln
jahnuggur, mu:,t have tended materially to promote an increase, which would be
at the same time a natural consequence of continued peace and good go'-ern
ment 

26 There is certainly a very general impression on the minds of those who
havt' had opportumties of observing, that the traffic upon this 'Yestern road has 
increased very considerably during the last ft'w years. Of the probability of the 
exports from Madras havmg increased in alllount we may form some idea from 
the annexed statement, by which it will appear (assuming the imports by land 
in 1848-49 to ha\'e been 100 lacs of rupees, rather more than theY'H're in 
1842-43, th~ difference between the total imports by land and sea) ill the y('ur 
1842-4a and the exports by sea for the same year \Vas 1,09,22,914 rupc('s, "hilt~ 
the same difference calculated for 1848-49 was 1,52,92,544 rupees. It has b(,(,11 
seen that the declared value of exports by land for 1842-43 was 13,41,210 
rupees, which would leave out of the above balance the sum of 95,81,674 rupees,. 
as the value of the consumption of ::\Iadras itself for that year. AUo" ing an 
addition of 20 per cent. on this last item, we should have for the value of the 
local consumption in 1848-49, 1,15,00,000 rupees, and consequently for that of 
the total exports by land 38,00,000 rupees. 

Tr .. ffic statements. 27. Further, in considering the probable augmentation in the amount of traffic 
cluring the past eight years, we have the help of ccrtam. returns which haT'e been 
from time to time drawn up under the authority of various public officers for th~ 
express purpose of ascertaining this amount. These returns consist of tabulated 
statements, showing the number of persons and conveyances of every description 
that have been observed to Jlass each way at certain points on the road. 'They 
are not entitled to much credit, I fear, as returns of the real amount of traffic;.. 
but knowing under what circumstances and by what class of men they arc taken, 
and on which side they are most likely to err, we may make use of them as 
checks upon estimates framed from other data. 

28. The traffic statements for the 'Yestern road, with which I have been 
favoured by Captain Best, superintendent of roads, an officer who of late years 
has paid 'very close attention to this subject, exhibit the returns taken at various 
points during different years, and at different seasons of the year; nnd the con
clusions to which I have been led hy a careful examination of these papers 
(maJdng no allowance for errors, which would be in most cases those of omission) 
is, that the average traffic over every mile of road between l\Iadras and lV' allajah-

:JOt) loaded bandies nuggur may be safely taken at 300 loaded bandies per diem, after striking out 
pass dell I) • all those which throng the road in the neighbourhood of Madras laden with straw,. 

fuel, &c., which though calculated to yield a considerable profit to a railroad, it 
will be as well to leave out of our calculations for the present. Similar state

ments 
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ments with which I haV'e been favoured by the collector of Chingleput, confirm 
me in my opinion that the above is a fair and safe estimate. 

29. The annual amount of this traffic would be 300 x 365 = 109,500 loads 
or about 54,000 tons, being an excess of 19,864 tons over that deduced fro~ 
the imperfect official returns of 1842-43, and the salt and Government stores 
of later years. 

I have no hesitation in adopting 50,000 tons as a fair approximate estimate of 
the present annual traffic; the difference being, in my opinion, not more than 
may be reasonably attributed to the causes already mentioned. As::,umillg the 
distance by raij to be 64 miles, this would give us a total mileage of 64 x JO,OOO = 
3,200,000. 

30. The passenger traffic is now carried on in such a manner as to render it 
impossible for us to ascertain its amount; but we may conclude that it is con
siderable, since by this road is carried on all communication between the Central 
and ,r estern Districts and the town of :Madras, the latter being the seat of 
Government, the chief port on the Eastern coast, and having a population of 
700,000 souls. It is, however, vain to attempt to estimate this traffic; It will 
be better to consider it as one of the sources to which we may IQok to make up, 
in a measure, whatever deficiencies there may be in the receipts on account of 
goods. 

31. Secondly, the present charge for a oandy, a pair of bullocks and drIver} 
from 'Vallajahnuggur to Madras, is four rupees. In the Salem distrIct, It WIll 
be seen by Mr. Phillips' letter that the ordinary charge is rather lower than 
this; nor is it on this road by any means the lowest, but It is about the average. 
The distance from Wallajahnuggur to Madras is 68 miles, and as these carts 
certainly carry, when required to do so, half a ton, and frequently mOl e, the 

Part I II 
OffiCIal Herort~ • 

.i.e 

Assumed haf1il. r 

50,000 ton:, 

Total mile::!"" 
o~· 

3,200,000 

2dly The !>reSt;ll~ 
Co~t of can "'be 

AppendIx. (b ) 

cost of carriage will not exceed as. 1. 10. per mile per ton. This IS the Prescnt chI ge ta 
rate of working towards Madras, but as our object is to discover the average Mad/as,l I'J arna 

rate at which these people can afford to carry goods, we must take into consldera- per mde per tvn 

tion the charge the other way; and I find that they will retulll, conveying a Charge the otller 
similar load, for about Rs.2. 12.; the average ra.te thus becomes half a ton, 'l\a" cl/<::uper 
carried 136 miles for Rs. 6.12., or about as. I. 6. per ton per mile Such IS the Present ,Her3(T,~ 
ca"se under present ordinary circumstances without any serious competition, but rate " 

we should not be justifieif in assuming that the aboye rates are susceptible of 
any further reduction. 

32. It must not be forgotten, that the cost of the road itself ought to be Cost of pl€8ent 

thrown in here, since the charges on the railroad are expected to provide for road sl ou!d be 
all expenses. Captain Best estimates the expense attending the maintenance added 

of the 'Vestem road, inclusive of interest on the original outlay, at 33 per cent. ~e~~;:r~fe~~eo~u
on the present charge for transport, which would raise the actual average cost Roads for Sept. 
of conveyance on the present system to two annas per ton. But though this be the and Oct. 1849 
real state of the case, the opposition which the railroad ,vould encounter from The present actual 
the native bandies remains the same; for it is difficult to see how the Govern- cost becomes twa 

ment could avoid keeping up the present road, or how they could, to ensure fair c1nras per ton per 
play, exact from those using it a charge for its maintenance without the intro- ~l e. 
duction of a system of tolls bearing upon different portions of the road, as well 
as upon the whole line. 

'Ye must therefore assume th3.t the railroad would hn:ve to compete with 
the native carts now carrying on the traffic at an average rate of as. 1. 6. per 
ton per mile. For this, and other reasons to be hereafter noticed, I consider 
that the maximum charge by the railroad should not exceed one anna per ton 
per mile. 

Proposed charge 
by railway, one 
anna per ton per 
mde. 

~dly. Cost of COD" 
strurtlOn. 

33. Thirdly, with regard to the cost of construction, I hope to be able to 
submit very shortly an estimate for a line which I have selected as appearing to 
me the most direct and the cheapest between Madras and 'Vallajahnuggur. 
In the meantime, it will be sufficient for the object of this Report if I adopt the Estlm.lte by 
estimate of the Madras committee for a single line, which has been framed upon Captain Col/Yf'r~ 

framed on hber&l 
liberal data, and which I think likely to prove amply. sufficient. - data. 

545· E 34. According 
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Permanent annual 
charge, Rs 91,630. 

4th1y. Cost of 
mamtalDlng and 
worklllg. 
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Total annual 
expenr.es, 
Rs 1,57,610. 

34 CORRESPONDENCE, &c, RELATING TO 

34. According to this, the following items, which constitute the railway 
proper, determine the permanent charge upon its revenues. Ra. 

Earthwork .. I 2,13,819 
Bridges, drains, &C. - I 1,40,000 
Ballast -. • 1,29,096 
Rails, sleepers, &c. - i 13,20,700 
Laying rails, &c. - - .. L 29,000 

Total - R,. I 18,32,615 

On which interest at 5 per cent., 91,630' rupees, as a permanent annual 
charge. 

35. 4thly. The cost of maintaining and working the railway with the above 
amount of traffic. Under this head I shall include the interest on the cost of 
buildings and carrying stock, these being dependent on the nature and extent 
of the traffic. . 

Cost of six engines with tenders 
Waggons (150) 
Buildings, offices, sheds, workshops, &c 

Total 
., 

Interest on the above, at 5 per cent. ." 

,. 

Ra. 

Maintenance of way, 64 miles, at 700 rupees • -
Locomotive expenses, at 8 annas per train, per mile, four 

trains daily, for 313 days -
Management and police -
Repairs to waggons, at 1 ° per cent. 
Repairs to buildiI).gs, at 5 per cent. • 

Rs. 
1,10,000 
1,05,000 
1,15,000 

3,30,000 

J6,500 
44,800 

40,060 
40,000 
10,500 
5,750 .. 

Total Annual Expenses - .. Ra. 1,57,610 

Laswy, FmanClal 36. 5thly. Financzal Results.-The expense of maintaining 
resultf,. and workmg a single line of railway with a traffic of 50,000 tons 

DeficIt <m goods 
traffIC:. 

over its whole length, is estimated at -. - - - Rs. 1,57,610 
'Vhile that traffic, at the rate of 1 anna per ton per mIle, * 

would yIeld -.. .. - 32,01~OOO = 200,000 

Leaving a balance t<Ymeet the interest on capital of 
A gainst the actual amount of interest 

And showing a deficiency of • .. 

42,390 
91,630 

49,240 

To be met by the 37. To meet this appfll'ent de1icit, we have the profits arising from the 
profit on pa~s~lJger passenger and parcels traffic, the mails, conveyance of troops, and all the ma.ny 
and otlier traffic indirect advantages which the Government itself, no less than the people of the 

country, may be expected to derive from the introduction of railways. 

MaIls, tlH.lr present 38. \Vith regard to the mails, I find that the present cost of conveying tappal 
t:ost. and banghy between l\Iadras and. Aroot is about 9,,600 rupees per annum, and 

that, as an experimental measure, the conveyance of the mails upon this road, 
by means of horses, has been sanctioned by Government, at an increased cost, 
raising the expense between :Madras and Arcot to 12,000 rupees per annum. 
This can scarcely be looked upon as a standard by which to measure the 
service rendered to Government in providing the means of conveying-the mails 
regularly, and to any amount, at the rate of 20 miles an hour, their present pace 
being, on an average, four miles, 'their regularity greatly affected by the state 
of the weather and other causes, and their bulk limited by the number of men 
aVailable as carriers.· . 

- , 
39. The 
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39. The quartermaster-general of the army has been good enollo-h to furniSih T100 1 fi 1 . h . h 1 . b f tL ''0 • ps JIlL (l-me wIth a return, S owmg t e tota num er 0 troops tll!lt have passed oYer this Jowers. 
road during the last 10 years. The annual average is 2,336 men of all ranks to 

-which we may add 1l,680 followers, at the-rate of five per fighting man. ' 
'V"e may assume that troops would on all occasions be moved by the railway 

not only with a view of saling their batta and the wear and tear of camp 
equipage, but also as a means of economizing their services, and of avoiding the 
risk (unhappily in this country too near a certainty) of exposing them to sick
ness and suffering. In order to simplify the calculations, I will take the above 
2,336 men as third-class passengers, at six pice per mile each; and the 11,680 
followers, as fourth class, at two pice per mile. The sum they will contribute to 
the railway will stand thus: ' 

2,336 x 6 x 64 
12 x 16 

1l,680 x 2 x 64 
12 x 16 

Rs. 
4,672 

7,786 

Total 12,458 

40. If the above calculations are correct, the several sources of re'-enue Appcll\u\. (P ) 
already enumerated would leave the sum. of 24,782 rupees to be realized among Eo 
the various classes of passengers from parcels, from. the several descriptIons of ~leplt ,; 49,'Z4° 

h rt _S:r! fr . . h ds all' . f h 1 dl l> 31H \ 
S 0 ~i.Wlc, or ~m an mcrease In t .e g~o gener y ansmg out 0 t e Troops _ J 24,4,:)0 

operations of the railway. At the same time It may be observed, that the above --
. d d fi . uld h I h I Bal~11e€', 24,7S.2 estimate e clency wo amount to·rat er ess t an 410 rupees per uu e per == 

annum. The cost of the present high road has been estimated by Cdptam Best To be 1111de up by 
to amount to 813 rupees per mile per annum. ~ passengel" L\.C 

41. The circu.n;stances under which this railway would be constructed and Clrcumst mees 
worked are so exceedingly favourable,. that there can be little drfficulty m favoulable to th,~ 
d +-....ti- th b bili'ty f't' . d k b r,i1h\ ay emonsuu ng e pro a 0 I S prOVing a remuneratIve un erta mg, ut 
e-ren while so doing, one cannot but lament that the question of "Railways for 
India" should have been brought forward burdened with all the conditIOns 
which the fortuitous circumstances of their origin, and the peculIar state of 
society in England have given rise to. Weare in danger of doing great 
injustice to the people of this country by looking upon these great works as 
mere commercial speculations, and by meeting every railway project wlth the 
condition that it shall at once pay its own expenses, together with the mterest Railways III IndIa 
of the money laid out on its construction. There may be some few instances, shoulJ bllot III , 

th . hi h h ill db' .. h h Id reason e reqUl"CO as e present, ill W c t ey w 0 so ; ut my ImpressIOn IS t at t ey wou to pav at once 
not, and t.hat it would be unreasonable to expect they should, if generally sub- " 
stituted even for the present trunk roads. I think it will be found that, of the 
railways yet constructed, very few indeed would have paid by the traffic eXISting 
before they came into operation. A railway must do its work before it can earn 
its own !Support, or defray all the expenses .connected with its construction. 
So well, however, are we warranted by experience in believing that a railway 
placed judiciously, constructed and worked with care and economy, will extend 
its influence far beyond that of the common road which preceded It, that \1e 
fall into error when we frame our calculations from the amount of traffic already 
existing, and disregard that increase which forms part of the necessary results 
of railway operations; an errOr at least as pernicious (since it tends to the rus
couragement of important public works) as that more frequently met with of 
insufficient estimates and exaggerated results. 

42. It will be useful.to consider the nature of the more important portion of Nature oftbe pre. 
the traffic on this line, and the probability of its amount being affected by the s~~i:~~~;' oS;d 
railway. 'Vith this view, I consulted the collectors of the several districts con- fncrease 
cerned, and sought advice from gentlemen engaged in mercantile pursuits, by 
addressing the chairman of the Chamber of Commerce at l\:f adras in a letter, 
which will be found in the Appendix. "rhe replies with which I have been AppendIX (I) 
favoured by the Collectors, will be read with much interest; but I regret to say 

, . that 

• Report oCtbe SuperlDtendent of Ruads for September and October 1849 (p ... r. 19). 
545. E 2 
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that my letter to the chajrman of the Chamber of Commerce has met \Vith no 
reply whatel"er. 

,43. The principal articles which constitute this traffic ~, first, salt, as an 
export from Madras. The total amount of salt supplied, dunng Fusly 1259, to 
the districts likely to be affected by the proposed railway, was 10,283 garces ; 
viz., from the Eastern Coast 8,090, from the '\Vestern 2,193. Of this, nearly 
3,000 garces were disposed of at Madras, and it is more than probable that the 
whole of this was conveyed on the \Vestern road; a small portion perhaps 
stopping short of Wallajahnuggur. The price of this salt at the pans is 120 
rupees per garce. Taking the aggregate population of the above districts at 
eight millions, it needs no argument to prove that the quantity of sea salt now 
supplied is insufficient to meet a demand from that number of people. On the 
other hand, it would be T"ery unsafe to assume'that, in the preset;lt state of the 
countl:.Y, sea salt could by any possibility be placed within such easy reach of all 
classes of the inhabitants, at a distance of 300 or 400 miles from the coast, as 
to supersede the earth salt which abounds in some parts of the country, and 
which, though commonly considered a very noxious article, is certainly in 
general use among the poor in those parts . 

..A.pp. (K.), par. 10, 44. That any reduction in the price of this, however effected, would at once 
Reduction in price increase the amount consumed, there cannot be the least doubt; but the extent 
sure to be followed to which the depot price might be reduced in dependence on this anticipated 
by mcre.lsed (.on· • • h . l' 1 t th bli I b d t . d b ~\Imptlon. mcrease, WIt out mvo vmg oss 0 e pu c revenue, can on y e e ermme y. 

9 ~ov. 183G. actual experience. It appears from a Minute written in 1836, by Mr. D. Elliot, 
third member of the Board of Revenue, that the price was, at least on one
occasion, reduced with this ,iew; but th~ experiment, perhaps only a partial 
application of a general principle, was not followed by encouraging: results. It 
is no easy matter to determine in such cases the exact point to which the price 
may be determined without loss of revenue, or to which it must be reduced in 
order to attain (if such be the object) a maximum revenue; but it must be borne 
in mind that we are more likely to err in keeping the price too hi~h than in 
reducing it too much, considering the people as divided, so far as worldly means 
are concerned, into several classes numerically varying. The object in reducing 
the price of sea salt would be not so much to ~use an increase of consumption 
among those who already use it, as to place it within the reach of other classes 
of people sufficiently numerous to make up for the reduction of price by a large 
increase in the demand. 

Il' tall price of 
rolt, bow com· 
posed. 

.. [ort St. George 
Gazette, 24 Jail. 
185 1• 

45. The price of salt in the interior is made up of three distinct elements, the 
original cost, the carriage, and the profits. It is obvious that any reduction in 
one of these can only affect the ultimate selling price in a diminishe.d ratio; 33 
per cent., for example, on the prime cost (120) would effect a reduction of 
little more than 13 per cent. on the retail price at Dellary (291).- An instruc
tive and rather curious fact is noticed in the above Minute by Mr. Elliot, viz., 
that an increase of 20 per cent. in the average retail price was immediately fol
lowed by a decrease in the amount sold for inland consumption in exactly the 
same ratio. 

46. Another feature in this question deserves notice, viz., that while under 
present circumstances the ,effect of a reduction in the depot price would be to 
increase the amount sold, this very increase would tend to raise the cost of 
carriage, a circumstance which, combined with the natural effect of a sudden 
increase in the demand, might help to explain the fact noticed in the :Minute 
above quoted, viz., that the retail price in.Fusly 1244, when the depot prite was 
105, was in some places lower than that of 1237, when that price was 70. 

47. It is one of the most remarkable characteristics of a railWAY distinguish. 
ing it from a common road, that the cost at which any unit of work can be per.t_ 
formed decreases as the number of those units is augmented, so long ns the 
amount of work keeps within the limits of its capacity. The effect of a reduc
tion in the depot price of salt thE'refore would be to increase the amount of 
traffic on the railway, and at the same time to diminish the cost of transport, 
and, as a necessary consequence, to lower the retail price and increase, the con
sumption; thus conferring a great benefit on the people, contributing to the 
profits of the railway, and very probably augmenting the revenue by a hrge 

increase 
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increase in the quantity of salt sold. Assuming, however, that the price of salt 
remains the same, it is to be feared that a railway of 60 or 70 miles in length 
with the proposed charge of one anna per ton per mile, would produce little effect 
on the retail price in the more remote districts. 

Part 111. 
OffiCIal Hepurts. 

&.c. 

48. The annexed Table shows the average price of salt in some of the principal .l\ppentll,( (L) 
to\ms in the district of North Arcot from Fusly 1255 to 1259 inclusn-e, with the Average prICe In 

distance from Madras of each town; from which it will be seen, allo\\ino- ) 0 per North Arcot, troln 

'cent. for profits, and deducting the prime cost (120 rupees), that the coc;,t of car- AD 184,,) to 1849, 

riage, even to places beyond the reach of the hIgh road, seldom e.x.ceeds JnclU~lve. 
As. 1. 4. per ton per mile. To Arcot itself, the point to which it is proposed to 
carry the railroad, the charge calculated by this process is only 11 pice per ton. 
These calculations, however, have been made upon the assumption that the 
whole of the salt retailed in North Arcot has been purchased at the depot prices; 
'but as there can be no doubt that under the present system smuggling is trd..fned 
on to a considerable extent, it will be safer to take as our guide the p'resent hire 
of a bandy to Areat, which has been already stated to be Rs.2. 12 The 
saving on the carriage o~ salt by railway at one anna per ton would then be 22 
'per cent.; the reduction in the retail price at Arcot about 35 pel' cent. 

49. It is probable, however, that the proposal made to establish &alt depots in Elfect of s..tlt 
the interior migllt, under such circumstances, receive favourable consIderatIOn. deputb In tb~ Ill

A reasonable reduction in the depot price, and at the same time in the cost of tenor. 

transports, would under such arrangements tend greatly to increase the con-
sumption, and contribute largely to the health and comfort of the people, but 
in this, as in aU similar cases, we must make sure of the general principles upon 
which we are acting, carry them out with confidence, and WaIt the results with 
patience. 

50. Another article of growing importance in this Presidency is sugar. The 2dly. Sug'1r. 
cultivation of sugar, encouraged by the presence of intelligent and enterpnsing 
European merchants, has been gaining ground of late years both in 1\1 ysore and 
the western talooks of North Arcot. Mr. Bourdillon informs me that, during 
Fusly ) 259, 3,59,712 maunds were exported from his district to Madras. This Appendl';; (K ) 
circumstance is not so remarkable in the amount as it is encouraging from the 
great increase that has taken place during the last few years. This traffic, car-
ried on now under many difficulties, would fall upon the proposed railway at 
'Vallajahnuggur. The present cost of carriage from Pahnanair is about two annas 
per ton per mile, a portion of the road being very bad. The saving on a ton by 
adopting the railroad from'Vallajahnuggur to Madras would be Rs.3. 12, in 
addition to the advantages derived from a safe, regular, and speedy mode of 
transport, and the con,-enience offered to the resident merchants by the establish-
ment of an improved means of communication with the coast. 

51. The cotton brought by land to Madras for export is derived chiefly from soly. Cotton. 
the districts of Cuddapah and Bellary. The total amount annually exported from 
hence has fallen off very much during the last ten years j but this is chiefly owing 
to the circumstance of the cotton from the southern districts (Madura and Tinne-
velly), formerly brought to Madras for export, heing now shipped at the local 
ports. At the same time, though we have no returns since 1842-43 of the 
amount actually brought from Bellary and Cuddapah, it appears certain that it 
has been on the decline, a circumstance that may be in some measure attributable 
to the improvements which have been made in the meaus of communication 
between the Ceded Districts and the 'Vestern Coast. A raihvay carried iuto those 
districts would doubtlessly tend greatly to the encouragement of this product, not 
more by cheapening its transport than by facilitating communication, and pro-
moting among our European community a more intimate acquaintance with the 
country and its capabilities; but the line now projected, running 64 miles to\'\ards 
Bellary, could not be expected to produce any marked effect upon a field so 
remote. Cotton is, however, brought in smaller quantities to Madras by lana 
from North Arcot, Salem, and Coimbatore; and as the railway advanc~s into or 
towards any of these districts, its beneficial effects upon this product ~ be felt, 
since there are few articles likely to be so much affected by a rrulway ~hen 
brought once within its influence. Its bulk, its liability to injury from aCCIdent 
or exposure, render its transport' by land a point of peculiar difficulty amI, ~m-
'portance. The charge for carriage to. the coast, independent of the lo~s ansmg 
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Part UI. frolli the above ca~se, bears at present a high ratio to its market value. The-
Official Reports, introduction of railways appears likely to operate greatly to this branch of agri .. 

&r. culture. 'Vhether they will supply all that is required to place it on a satisfac
tory footing, is a question which does not fall within the limits of tbis Report. 

Indigo, and other 52. 'Ve have, then, indigo, chiefly from Cuddapah (grain, oils, and oil seeds 
articles. from Salem), timber, saltpetre, piece goods, &c. &c. 'I'he effec~ of a railway,. 

considered solely as an improved -and economical mode of transport, would be 
inversely proportioned to the distance of the place of production beyond the 
term~nus of the railway, and to the i~trinsic value of the comlllodities them
selves. The effect thus produced upon indigo, for example, would be very 
small, while the contemplated reduction in the cost of transport might be ex· 
pected to exercise a marked influence on the consumption of the less ,aluable 

Probable effect on 
the less valuable 
products. 

products. 
A 'Writer in the public papers, well informed apparently on these subjects, has

lately furnished me with an illustration in the case of linseed, the ,land carriage 
of which is estimated by him at about 29 per cent of the total cost at which it 
can be landed in England. The effect of railway camage on~ such an article 
would be very important. In regard to grain, timber, hay, straw, firewood, &c., 
could these latter articles, by a judicious arrangement of the tariff, be brought 
on to the rail, a fall of nearly 50 per cent. in the cost of transport could not fail 
to increase greatly the demand, while it would necessarily extelld- the influence 
of our local market in the .direction of the railroad to districts nolY beyond its 
reach. " 

New kmds of traf. 53. To the well·known examples presented to us in the large increase C}f 
fic may be ex- traffic which has in eve.ry case followed the construction of railroads in Europe, 
pCLtt.d. I shall only now refer as justifying the expectation, that traffic of various kinds, 

now unknown, might be expected to follow the construction of this railway, in 
the same manner that personal intercourst:', on occasions when such had been 
prc,viously unthought of, haR proved to be another invariablc result. I shall 
mention merely as an illustration of this, that hay of Q, very superior quality is 
occasionally brought from North Arcot ta Madras, at a cost of from 35 to 40 
rupees per ton, while on the other hand, the refuse from this, the most populous 
town in India, has not onlf not been applied to its proper purpose, that of 
fertilizing the soil, but contmues to the present moment a constant source of 

Additional traffic 
to be expected, 
drawn away from 
other Jines. 

Sufficient traffic 
f 0 make thiS lme 
pay, If we cOIo1Id 
ensure the ·whole 
passing oler It. 

l{emarks on the 
sufficJency of the 
proposed line. 

discomfort and suffering to its inhabitants. 
Lastly, I would observe, that independent of any increase on the present 

aggregate amount of traffic, the construction of a railroad, or of any improved 
means of communication, must necessarily draw from competing lines a. portion 
of their traffic. There are even now certain lines of road which, though far 
inferior in construction, do, during a great part of the- year, compete with the
high western road; the traffic upon these I have not taken into account, but 
there can be no doubt that they would yield to the superior advantages offered 
by a railroad.' "-

54. We are thus, I think, clearly justified in anticipating an increase on the 
present amount of traffic amply sufficient to cover, with the moderate charg6" 
of one anna per ton per mile, every expense connected with the construction, 
maintenance, and working, of the proposed railway, if we could ensure that 
traffic passing over it. 

55. We are thus led to a consideration of the sufficiencr of the proposed as 
an experimental line, and the propriety of selecting "a.I1ajahnuggur as its 
terminus. Sixty-four miles would be considered a respectable length fot a rail
way in England, but as the commencement of a line destined to extend (rom 
500 to 1,000 miles, it can only be considered, and must be expected, to operate 
as a mere fragment. The disadvantages of a. short and incomplete line of rail-

Dls.advantages ~f way are those which attach to all experiments made with imperfect instru .. 
an Incomplete IlDe. xnents, their results must necessarily be partial and unsatisfactory. 

A railway is incomplete so long as it fails to reach the source or sources of 
Appendj~ (M.) its anticipated traffic. The annexed Table shows some of the principal products 

constituting this traffic, the distance from WaUajahnuggur of the sources from 
whence they are derived, and the saving which would be effected by the adoption 
of the railway from that place. " 

The question is, then .. whether the advantage here gained, will be sufficient in .. 
ducement 
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OffiCial Hepol t~, 

c\C 

ducE'ment for the traders of Coimbatore. ~alem, l\Jysore, Bellary, and Cuddapah 
to establish ugencies at \Vallajahnuggur, and incur the risk and cost of tran
shipment at that place; the greater, and in most cases the worst portion of tht:' 
journey baving been accomplished, the rivers crossed, and only three day"" 
march on a good road remaining. Consideribg these ..circumstances, rf:'member-

.ing also the efforts that would be made by those interested to secure the load Appears 
for the native bandies the whole way, I am s!rongly imprE'ssed with the ('on- InSolffiCTrllt 

viction that the line proposed to ,,; nllajahnuggur would be found too short 
either to furnish a satisfactory experiment, or to produce any mark"d improVf'
ment in the state of the. country. Another peculiar and unfavouralJlt:' ff::ttme 
in the proposed terminus is, that it falls short of two rivers, the P0011f:'Y and 
the Palar, both unbridged, nnd both therefore remaining betweC'n t h(" rmlwuv 
and the great bulk of the traffic, very serious obstacles. 

56. A complete line of railway, such as I have defined it, havmg ~Iadril" for 
a terminus, and some port on the western coast or important tm, n 111 the 

F.ll1s short of tIl 0 

rivers of lInp0rl
anee 

POJllts tv l,c ( Illl
sid ",red In ell Clll , ' 

on an c:l.pen h, ! 
line. 

heart of the peninsula for the other, would offer perhaps too costly a w·ork to 
be undcrtaken at first; but we may at all events provide, in selecting a portIOn 
.to be carried out as nn experiment, not only that the line is jucbriously tnd 
down with reference to the existing state of commerce, but that th€' ratio" Inch 
its length bears to the distance between Madras and the sources of that com
merce, is such as to justify us in expecting the people of the countrv WIll readIly 
a,rul themselves of it. I consider, therefore, that the proposed hne bhould he ProposcJ Jll I' 

carried further; and the only questions which remain are how far, :.md III "hich should be C H' I, ,I 
.direction. furthel . 

57. The most importantline, as far as the interests of the country or of Gm-elll- Mo~t llnpJII"n 

ment are concerned, is that from Madras to or towards Bellary, touchmg upon hne th,lt t') 

North Arcot, Mysore, and Cuddap~, and having in view ultimate conneXIOll wlth Bel11ry 
the Bombay railways. Such a line, however, though indlsputably the fil~t in 
importance to this Presidency, does not hold out as an experimental lIne, fYen Not Llllh'l J \ lei 

taken as a whole, still less if constructed only in part, such good pronut-e ot t'xpenrren t 

immediate results as another of less ultimate importance I tlunk the plOposed ,\ Illle h) YaI"· 
railway should be extended to Vaniambady, as the line upon which thel e IS at dmbu(l r I reI" ",' 

present the greatest amount of traffic, and one which, from the very fa, ourabl!:' 
.circumstances under which it might be constructed and worked, is more lIkel) 
than any other in this Presidency to exhibit favourable results. 

:l8. Sketch NO.2 shows the course and extent of this line, the chief to\\ll~ 
through or near which it passes, and the points at which the tral1JC from remote 
-dishicts would fall into it. The question of the Cuddapalr and Bellary traffic Its effect on l t' 

taking advantage of it would remain nearly the same, except that a station at tr.lffic from Ll. 
Trivellum, the point of junction for the latter, would be six or sewn mIles "est lary, 

.of 'Vallajahnuggur, and on the right or western bank of the Pooney River 
'Vith regard to the sugar of North Arcot, a pass which should, and probably And thf' ;;ug II of 
will under any circumstances, be opened near Sautgur, in lieu of that fallen North Aleot. 
into disrepair (the old Nackinairg), would bring much if not the whole of the 
sugar from the talooks above the Ghauts on to the railroad near Policondah, 
100 miles from Madras . 

. 59. The town of Vaniambady, described by the Collector of Salem as being on Vaniambadv 
the high road from Madras to Bangalore and Salem, a rich and thriving town~ AppendIX (G) 
closely inhabited; it is on the bank of the Ponneear and J onnapar rivers, IS the 
princiRal entrepot of trade of this district. " Its population is glwn, m the ~rune Its popul,lth n. 

letter, as 6,078, with Amboorpettah ;" but Mr. Phillips has smce favoured me 
witl! a supplementary statement of the population of the suburbs, v.hlcb raises 
it to 8,000. I 8:;m inclined, however, to think this a low estimate of its present 
condition, drawn prqbably from returns of not very recent date. It will be seen 
that this town is situated at a point where the t~ffic on the great trunk road POSitIOn. 
from .Madras branches into two channels, towards Salem, Coimbatore, and 
)Ialabar by the one road, the Mysore territories and Cana--:ru by the other. 

60. A line of railway carried up to this point would possess the following . .\uvantag.;s of tIllS 

advantages. It would have a greater amount of traffic in }lroportion to its liue, 
extent, than any other line that could be selected in this Pr(·~}(kn('). It" ould In traffic, 
he easier of construction, involving fewer woJ'lks of magnitude than nlly hue of 
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~quallength; the bridges across the Pooney and the PaIar being the only workA. 
of importance: and those attended with no difficulty and no expense that would 
not be amply counterbalanced by the cheap rate at which the rest of the line 
could be constructed, and by the greatly-increased importance which the ra.il ... 
way would derive from the passage of those two rivers. Although the earth-
work would be remarkably light, so favourable are the natural features of the 
country, that the steepest slope throughout the whole line would probably not 
exceed 16 feet in the mile, a peculiarity which materially affects the questions 
of the weight of rails and the size and power of engines, and is calculnted t().. 
exercise a most favourable influence on the cost of working the line. It may 
be further noticed, as a remarkable feature -in thi~ project, that the fall, moderate 
as it is, characterizes its whole length in that direction (viz. from west to east) 
in which the tide of traffic runs at present, and in which it is likely t9 
continue. 

61. The traffic passing over each mile of this line will be found, even now,.. 
to be not far below that on the shorter line; while, as I shall presently show, 
the longer line would exercise a far greater inflence on its amount; and lVe 
might therefore reasonably expect, the cost of construction being relatively the 
flame, that the profits arising from it would be greater, while its userulnes.~ 
would be so much more extended. From a passage in the letter from the Col
lector of Salem, it appears that a considerable traffic between the districb of 
Trichinopoly, Madura, and Dindigul, and the Presidency.is c,-en now carried 
over this road. There cm;mot be the least doubt of the tendency of a railway 
terminating at Vaniambady to increase this traffic. It would thus jm·mediately 
affect three entire dibtricts beyond its terminus, besides those which now com
municate with Madras 'Wholly by this road, and would probably draw a large 
portion of their traffic "ith the IJresidency into itself. I shall offer perhaps a 
better illustration of the effects of a prolonged line, by referring to the move
ment of troops and military stores. If the line be made to 'Vallajahnuggur, 
we may calculate that the same number of troops" hich have up to the preseht 
tIme annually passed over the western road will be conveyed in future by the rail
way. no more; extended to Vaniambady, the southern dh-ision of the anny 
comes within its influence; and there can be little doubt that every man and 
every barrel of powder would be sent from Madras to ~chinopoly by this 
route. 

62. My reasons for concluding that the traffic per mile is now nearly as great 
upon the whole as upon the shorter line, are, that by far the greater part of the 
traffic which now passes over the road from Wallajahnuggur to Madras comes 
from Vaniambady; while there is over that portion which lies between the 
latter place and Vellore, an additional amount, not far if at" all short of that 
which joins the present road at Wallajahnuggur from other channels. 

Proposed Ime con- 63. A railroad to Vaniambady "ould thus consist of. two portions, having 
foistS. of two dIstInct a great amount of traffic in common, but each I)OSsessing some peculiar to itself. 
portIOns. That in common would be the trdde between <..:oimbatore, Salem, part of Tri ... 

chinopoly, Dindigul and Madura, .the Mysore territories and 'the :Malabar 
coast, with Madras. The portion of the line which lay between Vellore and 
l\:1adras would also have the: ,trade between the latter place and North Arcot, 
part of the Mysore country, Bellary, and Cuddapah; while that between Vellore 
and Vaniambady (48 miles in length) would facilitate the intercourse carried 
on to some extent between the Western Districts and those of Chittore" Nellore, 
Guntoor, and Cuddapah. 

PIO,ba~lhty of the • 64. It may be ~rgued that the dou,?ts already expressed regarding the 
t~a}Ge bctll een distant traffic passmg on to a short line at Wallajahnuggur would apply 
~~;~c~~d ri:~~ncts equall~ with respect to that. between Vaniambady and VeUore; and so they 

Ilfll'sing over thl!. ~ould If that were the 0r?Y line; but as the town of Vaniambady, under the 
Jce. lDflue~ce of the 10t;'~er line, would become a large and important entrepot, 

~ffordmg every faCIlity for the custody or transhipment of goods, I think 
It probable that the people of Salem and Coimbatore would avail themselves 
of ~he railway in their intercourse with the Northern Districts, by which a 
savrng of RS.2. 8. per ton would be effected in the transport of their 
goods. 

65. As 
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6j.. As r~gards passenger traffic, whether we consider the ~er
vants of Goyernment, the conyeyance of tt~oops and stores, or the 
conyenience of the community at large, a line starting at Madras 
that would place them 130 mil~s on their 'road to Bangal?re, Salem, 
CoimbatorE', Malabar, the Neilgherry and Shevaroy HIlls, would, 
without doubt, afford a greater amount of accommodation than 
any other line of equal length that could be selected. 

41 

Pa8sengcr,,· From 1\1.1111 as bv pI e. 
sent road to " 

BangalOle - ~u9 miles. 
Slll~m - - 210 
COJmblltole - 3v} " 
Cahput - - - 4 Z5 " 
Oot IC.UIlUl.d • 3JQ .. 

66. A line extended as here proposed would derive additional importance Impoltal1ce of 
from the town of Vellore (83 miles from Madras), a place which far exceeds Vellore 

'Yallajalmuggur in population (that of VeUore ha'\'ing been lately estimated at 
120,000), and as far surpasses Arcot in military a~~ political import,?-llce. Both 
Yell ore and Vaniambady would form excellent posItions f0r salt depots. 

67. I conclude, therefore, upon the above considerations: 

1st. That the proposed railway from Madras to 'Yallajalmuggur "ould 
ultimately pay, if we could insure the "hole of the traffic in that directIOn 
passing m-er it. 

2dlr. That it would be wi~er to extend the experimental railway acros~ 
the two rh-ers Pooney and Palar, and eT'en to carry it on to Vaniambad) 

3dly. That the maximum rate of charge in this part of India should be 
one anna per ton per mile. 

68. Of the desirableness of introducing railways into this country there can
not, I presume, be two opinions; it may also be taken for granted that the 
doubt::; once entertained of the l)racticability of constl uctmg or maintaimng 
them haT'e been di ... pelled, and that we are more disposed now to recognise theIr 
remarkable adaptation to the peculiarities of the climate, as well as to the socml 
necessities of the people. 'Ye must, however, be careful not to expect too much 
as theIr immediate consequences, or look to the supposed absence of all compe
tition and the evils attendant on the present system of transport for the realIza
tion of their most ImportaI!t results. It has been seen that" e must COlll(:' down 
at once to a low scale of charges if we wi~h to cheapen the present cost of tran"
port; and although much may be said of the risks and difficulties attendant on 
the present mode of carriage, we must not forget that these are attributable to 
the defective t-tate of the roads (which are bemg improved every day) rather 
than to evils in the carriage itself. 

69. There are some points which demand in thIS place a pa~sing notice, as 
hkely to affect in a measure the operations of a railway in the outset. In the 
first place, we have no such thing as a carrying system; the nearest approach to 
it is to be found in the man whose stock consists of a bandy and pair of bullocks, 
which, togEther with his own services, he lets on hire for a given distance; but 
the business of carrying is not confined to this class. In many cases petty 
traders and others keep their own carts and cattle, finding them generally useful 
for domestic as well as commercial purposes. In like manner, the ryot will keep 
his cart and a pair or two of bullocks, which, when not required at home, he 
employs on a carrying job, sati~fied if they earn their 0" n keep in the perform-
ance of it. Another curious fact has come to my notice, showing that the 
demand for cattle in the town and port of Madras influences the cost of carriage 
from the interior. It is by no means uncommon in those parts of the country 
where the requisite material is cheap, for men to construct the common wudder 
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bandy to bring a load down to Madras, and there dispose of bandy and bullocks 
to advantage. Again, the Bringarries are to be still found pursumg their voca- BrlOgarucs. 
tion, and carrying good~ from one end of the country to the other at a remark-
ably cheap rate. These people generally prefer the le~s frequented roads. Their 
cattle find a li"rehhood by the "ay side; the expenses of their drivers are con· 
fined to a mess of bagi; and as long as the country continues in its present 
htate, it will be difficult to find a cheaper mode of transport than this. '1 hough 
cheap, ho\\ ever, in one sense, this carriage is of the very worst description. It 
is remarkably slow, and attended with considerable risk Their emploJment in 
this part of India appears to be confined at present to a few articles, of which 
salt and betel-nut are the most important. It is not to be f:\pl'cted that such a 
system, if system it can be called, will adapt itself so readily to n new t-tate of 
things as a more regular carrying trade would be found to do. lIed 'H' nt thf" 
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Part III. present time an India Pickford on the Arcot road, he would feel it to be his inte-
u1licial Reports, rest to co-overate with the railway. and would at once become its feeder instead 

&.c. of its competitor. • 
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70. The observations I have made on the extent to which the nath"e bandies 
might compete with the railway are based on the supposition that an opportunity 
would be afforded them of entering into fair competition, carrying ton for ton, 
on a clear stage. I am at the same time quite aware that if a railway were once 
established, circumstances might arise, or arrangements be made, that would, 
once for all, drive the native carts off the field. If, for example, the Govern .. 
ment, as proprietors of the railway, were to carry by it the whole of the salt from 
hence to a depot in the interior, this alone would serve as a discouragement to 
the nath"e bandies, compelling the drivers to raise their charge for carriage in the 
opposite direction, and diminishing by so much their chance of employment. 

71. Doubts have been entertained as to the extent which the nath"{'s of this 
country are likelv to avail themselves of the railroads as travellers. There may 
be at first some difficulty in providing for the social distinctions and the domestic 
hablts peculiar to the people; but the difficulty will be overcome, and the ques
tion will depend in this, as in every other country, upon the charges being 80 

framed and such arrangements made as to place the railway within the reach of 
the great mass of the people. 'Ve hear it said the natives do not t know th<
value of time. Be it so; the railways will teach them; though it would be mont 
correct to say that time is to them of less value than it is in Europe, remcmb('ring 
that it was of much less value there in 1750 than it is now. The natin·.J of thi~ 
part of India, when duty, social or religious, calls them, will undertake journc) if 
that many Europeans would shrink from; but, though they are not wanting in 
intellIgent curiosity, travelling for its indulgence has been prohibit('d hitherto by 
the numberless risks and difficulties attending it. 

72 In the management of railways there are few l)oints ,which require more 
careful consideration than the tariff. In most cases one uniform rate, whether 
for passengers or goods, would be inadmissible. If the predominant feeling be a 
deSIre for extension of their beneficial influence among the people, tlw chargc3 
will be kept as low as possible. 'Vhere the work is the property of Gm emmt'nt, 
it will be its policy to effect this even, if necessary, by an annual charge on the 
rcyenues of the country.* A private company will lower their rate of charges 
until they arrive at a maximum divided on their capital, but no further. 

73 There are two well-defined limits to a scale of charges on a railway. The 
maximum is, that beyond which the road would come into unfa,"ourable com
petition with other existing means of transport; the minimum, that within 
which the unit of traffic will do no more than pay its own proper expe~. 
These expenses are found by experience to be remarkably small; so that a rail. 
road once established, i~will be to its interest so to regulate the charges, whether 
on passengers or goons (within the above limits), as to induce traclers and 
travellers of every description to avail themselves of it.' It is hardly probable that 
there would be found any class of persons beyond absolute paupers, or any 
description of goods that might not thus be conveyed by railroad with advantage 
to both parties, though the profits upon each class would necessarily 1"ary 
according to circumstances. 

In some cases it 74" I have fixed on one anna per ton as maximum charge for goods. In some 
migbt be expedient cases, as for example, on the shorter traffic where the country carriage lvould 
t& charge less than come into competition, it might, perhaps, be found ~vantageous to reduce it 
;oe anna. di 'd d still lower. 'Vith respect to passengers, I would divide them into four classes (at 
in~:fo~:class~~. e least), at the following rates, the fourth class to be conreyed by the goods tr~in. 

1st class 
2d " 
3d " 
4th " 

• 

As. p. 
2 - per mile. 
I 

6 
2 

" 
" 
" It 

, ." {'or after we have ascertained the safety of the undertaking With this high!>t practiCable 
charge we may then have to go over the subject agam for; the purplrSe of judgmg wbether tbat 
charge: or one sttlll~wer~ Will most couduce t() the prosperity of the railway." Leuer to Govern· 
ment from the Chamnan of Bombay U.aUway Co-nuJlttte, 13 October 1546, AppendiX (EJ. 
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It will convey a better idea of the probable working of this scale if I add, that 
the \Vhole charge to Vaniambady and Vellore would be as follows: 

To J?'ellol'e. 

Class. Rs. 
1st 10 

2d 5 

3d 3 

4th 

a. 

8 
12 

To Vamambady. 

Rs. a 
16 
8 

4 

1 

75. The principles upon which our railway should be constructed han> glwn 
rise to some difference of opinion. I think it mll be admitted as a general rule, 
that our strength should be put forth as it is required, and no more To con· 
struct any machine of a magnitude and capacity beyond that for which we can 
find work, is to insure a certain amount of clear loss. The first thmg to br 
done in projecting a railway is to ascertain the nature and amount of work lIkel\' 
to be required of it, the next is to make such arrangements in the constructIOn 
and sul)sequent maintenance of the work, that the whole annual charge, mclud-
ing interest on capital and working expenses, may be a mmimum. The re~olu-
tion of this problem will determine every point connected with the subject, a:-
th(" question of single or double line, the character of th(" slopes, the bize and 
power of the engines, and the weight of rails. 

76. The Honourable Gourt have determined, for reason~ given in then' lett{'r 
in the Financial Department, No. 27, 14th November 1849, that the lme::, 111 

Bengal shall be laid at once with a double way. It WIll be found, I tlunk, that 
the same reasons will not hold good here. In the first place, our ebtllnated 
traffic IS much smaller, and moreover, the cost of the rails, m~tead of formmg a 
small portion of the capital required, constitutes on a single hne more than 011('-

half. of the estimated cost of the railway proper. There would thus be an 
addition of 50 per cent. to the first outlay, and to the annual mterest chargrd 
on the traffic, with the certainty either that Government must bear that los:', 
or that to meet the additional burden a higher scale of charges mUbt be esta-
blished, greatly to the prejudice of the interests of the country, probably also to 
the cause of railway extension. 

77. It must be remembered that in a single line we possess a \york having aU 
the important characteristics of a railway, all that distinguishes it, and 
renders it so far superior to other yet discovered modes of transport 'Ve have 
the iron road, the easy slope, the means of applying steam power. The question 
of single or double line is one of quantity, not quality of accommodation, and 
ought in reason to be made dependent on the amount of traffic. 

78. We see that the whole of the present traffic on this road, although in all 
probability sufficient even now to render it a paying line, might be conveyed by 
one train each way daily; such trains as travel constantly on the Enghsh roads 
I propose two lighter trains each way. What difficulty or danger can there be 
in working such a !ine, t~ough single, with the necessary sidings? 

There is much connected with the management of railroads in England that 
we should endeavour to forget, or remember only to avoid, when applying them 
to a country so differently circumstanced as this. There a railroad is associated 
in .men's ~nds with frequent trains, high speed, enormous loads, express
trams runmng down the first.class, and these again drivino- the goods trains at 
the rate of 30 miles an hour before them. I:) 

Pal t III 
OffiCial Reports, 

&c 

Prl[lclple" 0' cor· 
structlOn 

Smg t C or dOL bb 

Smgle Iwe po,· 
sesses all the ),11-

portant charactel
l~tICS of a rallruarl 

DIfferent cIrcum
stances here and In 

England 

It i~ forgotten, too, that the present state of things, e'"en in England, is now In Englcind the 
very dIfferent from what it was when first these roads gave their impulse to trade amount of bUSIness 
and commerce. The following statement, which t.have extracted from a very has Increased very 

valuable report by a committee of which Captain Mark Huish was chainnan, in much 

1849, shows the extent to which business has increased on some of the 
principal lines. 

1'2 
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Railroads here 
might work up and 
down on ahernate 
days 

The hne should be 
smgle. 

Speed. 

Chief importance 
of railways in pro
moting personal 
intercoW"se. 

Towards ~radra!;l, 
.ce para. 31. 

44 CORRESPONDENCE, &c., RELATING TO 

LIVERPOOL AND 
MANCHESTBR. / GRAND JUXCTIOX. L01'tDON 

AND lUnMINGUAU. 

1

:---------------1--------.-------
_________ 1 __ 1_8_31_·_1 ___ 1_84_8_._~--1-83-7-.- 1-_18_4_8_.___ lSJ7. I 

--~--I--

.848. 

Numberof tra1n8to and 
from prmcJpal ter
mmus or StatIon JD 

24 hOUTS - -

Average weight of en-
glUes -

A verage speed of goods , 
trams - - - I 

Average weIght of 
goods trams, wIth 
engInes and tender. 

26 90 38 

1,,".1'. Cwl. 101". Cwt. TOil,. Cut. l'ons Cwt. 

7 0 15 7 15 7 17 3 

Mlles p~r Hour. :lIlIes per Hour. 

10 I 19 17 191 

Tons. TORs. Tt-ns. TOIlI. 

52 126 1:13 176 

• 

19 

Tanl. Cwt. I TonI. Cu:t. , 
12 7 i 18 13 

,I 

JUri per 110ur. 

16 I 20 

Tons. I l'u,,,. 
i 

124 
I 

100 , , 

I 

79. There can be little doubt that anyone hitherto accustomed to such thin!!M 
as these, would be astoni~hed at a proposition to work a railroad each wny (~l 
alternate days. Nevertheless, there would be nothing unreasonable in propo~ing 
such a system here, were it considered in any degree conduch'e to safety i nor 
mIl there be found a man among us to deny that trains for goods and passen O"e~ 
travelling at the rate of 10 and 20 miles an hour respectively, arriring f~om 
Valliambady one day and returning the next, would exhibit an unprecedented 
stride in the way of improvement. I would therefore earnestly deprecate the 
laying dO'wn the double line till we hm'e tried the single. ! would say to a 
railway company, If you can afford a second line, you would better consult your 
O'.\n interest, and thos~ of the country, by putting it down in continuation of the 
present single way, or forming another line in connexion with it. A bridge of 
15 feet "ide from bank to bank is better than one of 30 half way across. I 
should say, therefore, that the wisest plan would be to content ourselves "itlt a 
single line until the whole of the principal railways in this part of India have 
been completed, or until actual experience has in any case shown its insufficiency. 
I would apply the same line of argument in determining the weight of our 
rails, remembering that if the heavier and more costly bav~ the advantage of 
lasting longer, they also impose from the first an additional annual charge on the 
work, in the shape of interest. 

80. The question of speed has also led to some discussion. There can be but 
one opinion as to the propriety of our adopting the bi~ber rates of speed which 
have been introduced (and it is believed at a positive lOSS) on many of the prin
cipal lines in England; but we need not run into the opposite extreme, or 
propose to construct our lines upon such a refined system of economy :l.i to 
render them unsuited to a- higher speed than 10 or 12 miles an hour. Kept 
within the limits of safety, speed is a mere question of expense, and, up to 20 or 
25 miles, not one of much importance; but the railway once constructed, shoulcl 
be capable of bearing any speed required, and paid for, within the first mcn
tioned limits. My own impression is, that it will be chiefly as-an improvement 
on the means of personal communication that railways will affect this country, 
whether in its social intercourse, its commercial and manufacturing prosperity, 
or in the development of its nooricultural resources. 

81 A reduction of 10 pice per ton per mile in the carriage of goods will 
doubtless do much ;. the provision made for their safe and ,speedy transport \\ ill 
do perhaps more; but it will be by inducing the inhabitanu of the se1'"cral 
districts and provinces to mix freely and become acquainted with each other, 
by their operation, in fact, upon .the. na~onal. mind, that ra~ways ~ill real~ze ~lUr 
highest expectations. Our terntorles In thIS part of India consl~t of distncts 
differing widely in climate, soil, and natural products; IJeopled by classes of 

lLen 
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men also differing in language, manners, and creeds; knowing, and contented to 
know, nothing of each other. 

82 There is no doubt that the present imperfect means of communicatIOn 
have the effect also of preventing a more general application of European 
~pital and agency in this country, an effect much to be regretted, for wherever 

Pm t III 
Officl<\l Reports, 

&c 

Europeans of intelligence and respectability haT'e settled, they have exercised a 
marked influence for good. We might expect, as a consequence of the intro- Efiec.t ot iaIlways 
duction of railways, that the enterprize and capital of our countrymen would m promoting an 
"find their way more generally into the interior, and that the men thcm::-eives, no mflu-,: of Euro

longer deterred by distance- and the difficulties attendant on an imperfPC't and pean~ 
-expensive mode of communication with the coast, would settle among the people, 
would make common cause with them, would learn something of their character, 
their pursuits, and the difficulties with which they have to contend; l)oints on 
which most Europeans not connected with the public service are now very 
ignorant. The results of such intercourse could not but prove in the end hIghly 
favourable to the best interests of this country. 

83. This line of railway will, if undertaken, be considered as an experIment. and Succe~s depend;" 
if the further progress of these works is to depend upon Its result, the nupor- on the WOI k bemg 
tance of carrying out the experiment fairly cannot be over-estimated Its success, cdlefully ('alned 
as well as the degree of satisfaction to be derived f10m its result, depends upon out 

the work being executed with the utmost regard to economy, and the lallway 
subsequently managed with the same scrupulous care and mtegntr The ~urest Bettel that Go
guarantee for a fair experiment will be found in the Government exerutmg the vernment should 
work by its own servants; and the interests of the people will be bt'bt con~ulted do It, and exci Che 
by the same authority either retaining the management entirely in Its own a dCClued mtlucnc0 

1 d t 11 t . th . f 1 'd d fl 'that In lt~ mUll1gc-Ian s, or a a eyen s secl1rmg e exerCIse 0 a (eCI e m urnce m JIIcnt 

management. 

84. Such is the state of society here, and such the position of Governmrnt, 
that no public work of this nature can be successfully prosecuted" Ithout the 
active support of the local authorities. Not only is the Government m a POSItIOll 
to carry out these works with a greater degree of facility arid economy than any 
private individual or company, but if it be, as it seems, most desirable that they 
should be executed and brought into operation with a single eye to the interests 
of the country, 110ne are so likely thus to view them a~ those who feel theIr own 
personal interests identified with their success a~ works of national importanee 
Experience has shown that there may be in private companies dIrector'; or DucctOis 111 Jomt
managers possessed of an amount of shares sufficient, as It is supposed, to enlIst stock companlCS 
their services 011 behalf of the work itself, who may, nevertheless, attaC'h much not necessallly 

t . d d h f h . . . h fl Intele~ted IrI the grea er Importance an evote muc more 0 t ell' attentIon to t e uctuatlOns succcss of the 
of the share market than to the ultimate success of the railway. Experience has undcltaJ..mg 

also shown that the state of society in this country is unfavourable to the suc-
cessful working of such companies. 

8.'). The terms granted in Bengal and Bombay, and solicited here, are chiefly Trims glanted m 
remarkable for the guarantee of five per cent. on the capital, and the priVIlege Bengal and Bom

conceded to the railway company of surrendermg the undertaking after glvmg ba) 

six months' notice to the East India Company. It is also prOVIded that the 
Government should have the power, when the dividends exceed 10 per cent. to 
demand a reduction in the scale of charges; but it is at the same time deter-
mined that such interference should not really take place until those dividends 
llave reached ·12 or 13 per cent. 

H6. I should hope that in this Presidency the Government might see fit to DC!>llclble to male 

make the first railway experimental in another sense, and try to "hat extent the ~l~e ~~~~~:a)ll~: 
peop!e. may. be benefited by making the line a national work, By the above itn~t1lt'r sense. 
condltIons, It seems that the risk of ultimate fallm e falls on the country, '"' mle, Rlbk ulumatdy 
on the other hand, should it prove successful, a tax, amounting to five or six per falls 011 th '1 coun
cent. on the capital invested, will be levied in favour of the shareholders in the try. 
:.hape of. tolls, beyond that which is required to meet. t~e ordinary interest of 
that capItal. It appears at first sight that buch a divuiend can only be rea-
~ona~ly expected as a return for the risk incurred; and it \\-ould appear also 
111 thI~ case clearly the interest of Government to raise the lUoney, and take the 
work mto its own hands. It is at all events due to the country that Wt' {,hould 
-exercise a very strict supervisio~ of works ex;cuted literally 011 its r{,~puJl~ilJi1ity, 

545· F 3 . to 
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Part III. to b~ thr~wn upon its hands if they prove (from whatever cause) failures; and 
Officia~~.eports, destmed, if successful, to lay a burden on the traffic proportioned to the cost of 

their original construction. 

Difficulty to do so 87. \Vith a Board of directors seated in London, and all the chief executive 
~y merely appolllt- officers appointed from thence, it is to be feared that the control exercised by a 
:Ic:~ Illspectmg Government officer would be little more than nominal, or if called into active 

exercise would prove in too many cases a source of dissatisfaction and embarrass
ment. Under such circumstances, every question relating to the amount of 
expenditure, or to the proeeedings of individual servants of the company, would 
become the subject of reference home; and it seems not too much to prog
nosticate that arrangements of this nature, for the exercise of authority on the 
part of Government, would become almost if not altogether inoperati.e. ' 

88. ,\Vith the exception of the rails and pngines, with which we should in the 
first instance be provided from England, there is none but the most common

Indo-Britons and place work to be met with on the proposed line. This railway might thus be 
natIves soon ac- constructed and worked by means within our reach, with this one exception, 
qOlre a knowledge that we ~hould at first require men accustomed to the locomotive depa.rtment 
of the dutIes con- from home. In a very short time we should be independent even of these. and 
reeted With Jhe find among Indo-British and natives, substitutes fully equal to the performance 
~~~~otlve epart- of those duties, and better able to bear unavoidable exposure to the sun. 

;'IObable capital 
refJ.U1red for thIS 
lme. 

89. In the event of this work being carried out, the question will arise in what 
direction our next line shall proceed, whether towards Beilary, Bangalore, or 
Salem. There can be no tloubt of the practicability of laying down a railway 
to either of these places, nor is any difficulty to be apprehended in selecting the 
best line in one direction, that of Salem; but a very careful examination of the 
chain of ghauts from Naggery to Sholagherry would be necessary before we can 
determine in a satisfactory manner the best line in the other' cases. I have 
ascertained, by personal observation, that there would be no difficulty in carrying 
a line up to the foot of the Palmanair Pass (l\Iooglie); but I would not hastily 
assume that this, though the best and easiest of the ordinary passes, is the mo~t 
favourable for a railway; nor do 1 see any reason to doubt the possibility of 
passing up those ghauts by a line practicabl~ for locomotive engines. 

90. In considering the propriety of sanctioning under the above circumstances 
the longer line, it will be sufficiently near the truth if we assume that the capital 
will be double that required for the shorter line to WaUajahnuggur. The dis· 
tance in the one case would be about 130 miles; in the other 64. The two 
bridges on the extended line would add from 120,000 to 150,000 rupees to the 
entire cost; but the expense attendant on stations and stock would be relatively 
less. The first cost, estimated for the shorter line in round numbers at 22 lacs 
of rupees, or 220,000 I., would thus for the other be 440,000 I. The plnns and 
estimates which I shall have the honour of submitting shortly, will be confinl'(\ to 
the projected line to Wallajahnuggur. Should the Government, after weighing 
the above statements, consider it desirable that plans a'1ld estimates should he 
prepared for a line to Vaniambady, it can be soon done, and at a very small cost. 

91. In conclusion, I must apologize for the very great, and I fear inconvenient 
length to which this Report !las extended. 'Ye are not yet very familiar in this 
country with the consideration of such questions; the subject is om" of such vital 
importance to the people of India, that I considered not only that it demanded 
most careful consideration in all its bearings on my part, but that I bhould do well 
to submit the information I have received in the most detailed form, in order 
that Government might have the means of judging of the sufficiency of the data 
upon which I have based my calculations, and the soundness of the conclu~ions 
at which I have arrived. 

I have, &c., 
(signed) 1'. T. Pears, 

Madras, 5 :March 1851. :Major, ~ngineers • 

.... 
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A P PEN D I X. 

Appendix (A.) 

SIr, :\1adra"1, 30 October 18JO. 
I HAD the honour to lecene your lettel (If the 30th ultlmo, to whICh ,I leply has not been 

eadler sent. as I wIshed to ascertam whether you could ~e put 11\ posse~slOn of copIes of 
(ertam Flans and surveys, the originals of which "ere sent to the rall"dY committee 111 

London In the month of .May last. 

[ am sony to find th'lt I cannot at plesent IUflllsh )OU with these, no copIes ha\lllg 
been retcllned In tIllS country; bot as the London committee was requested to send out 
copIes, It IS hoped that these may be shortly dvallable for your serVl(.e. 

~leanwl\lle, however, I beg to iOl\vard to you a prlDted pamphlet, nlllch (.ontulOS the 11IO

ceedllle.s uf thls (.ommlttee, and the repOlts and estimates possessed bj them. Tlw oldel 
I t'ports and surveys of Captam 'Vorster. Colonel Clltton, and Captallls Smith ,mu Coll}er, 
It IS presumed you will obtam from the Government reports. 

I would beg to observE', that the railway contemplated by the Companj projected m 
London, and v-hleh IS replesented by the l\1adrds coml1l1ttee, IS the hne from Madras to 
WallaJahnuggur. 

I-have, &c. 

Major Pears, c. B. 

(Signed) J. OucMelloTlY, Honoray SecretalY, 
:i\ladras Railway Committee. 

Appendix (B.) 

SIT, Madras, 2S November 1860 
IN reply to your letter of the 16th Instant, I have the honour, by desire of the 

~Madras lallway commlttt:e, to mform you thdt the lmmtdlate objEct In view IS to connect 
:\ladras and Wallajalmuggnr by a lallway, and that the committee conceive that what may 
prove 10 bt" the bhollest and cheape~t hne wlIl be the most expedient to adopt lor that 
object. 

I havE', &c. 

M''Jor Pears, c. B. 
(Signed) J. Ouchterlony, Honolary Secletary, 

Madras R.lIlway Committee. 

Appendix (C.) 

From J. A Huddleston, Esq., Collector of Madras, to Major T. 1~ Pears, c. B., Engmeer". 

F-lr, l\1adra~, 23 December 1850. 
I H <\vE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter ot the 19th October lel"t. 

requ('stmg to be furnished wlth certalD particulars connected With the land trade of tbls 
PreSIdency. 

2 I regret that the mformatlOn I am able to afford 0'1 the subject u not so complete or 
sattsfactory as I could Wish, the recolds on this subject exttndlllg no furtht:l than the }eJr 
1844, \\hen the customs and town dUlles were abolished 

3. The followlllg entrIes show the decla~d valuation of the goods Imported IllIO l\f.IJras, 
or upon which duty was paId durmg each of the five years precedlll;.) 1 U t4. 
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Offici.d Reports, 

&.c. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
o 
f) 

- 23,43,357 
- 18,48,995 
- 11,58,921 

9,80,527 
8,33,033 
7,50,386 

81,15,1l9 

CORR~SPONDENCE, &r' J RELATING 1'0 

1838-39 -

1839-40 -

)84.0-41 -

1841-42 -

1842-43 -

Average -

I.-IMPORTS BY LAND. 

1. Extent of Tt ade. R,. 

-' 75,18,635 
i 

85,50,598 

-I 7S,33,338 

94,20,686 

D6.5:?,266 

-----
\ 4,25,81,523 
I 

- Rs. I 8,'},16,304 

The average value It will be seen IS R). 85,16,304. It may fairly be supposed tbat tbe 
actual value of the goods Imported was considerably hIgher. and the amount has 
undoubtedly increased since the aboliuon of the transit duties. 

2. Principal lU arts, . , 
4. During the years above noted, the entne Import trade of Madras, with .. ome few 

additions, was supplIed by the following districts, In the proportIons given 10 the annexed 
~tatement, 

5. It will have been observed, that by far the greater portion of thIS traffie is confined 
to the dIstricts of Cuddapah, North Areot, South Areot. Nellor<', Salem, and Chmgleput. 
The aggregate value of their imports for 1842-43, the lad year in our accounts, bemg 
Rs. 81,00,000, or thereabouts. 

3. Nature of the Tlade. 

6. The subjoined ~tatement indicates the refabve valuation of t11e cbief articles of com
mf'rce imported during the five years under review, from which a general 1dea may be
formed of the nature of the import trade of Madras. 
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YEAttS. 
\ 

PIece 
, Goods. 

Indigo Betel I Betel Nut Gbee. Sugar \ 0,1 Lp,lther 

-;'-I--'R-,--I--R-,--I---R-'---R-'--;'--Rs-i--n'---RI 
GralO. Cotton 

-,-----
I RI. 

1838--3D - • - 27,00,364 14,33,743, 2,33,100 10,85,249 1,29,716 2,36,841 3,08,400 1,11,460 3,::3,14'1 7'1401) 

I 
b,56,012\ 1839-40 - - - 29,62,404 2,32,855 23,24,070 1,17,713 2,80,782 3,80,345 1,20,000 3,45,')(10 10,526 

1840-41 - • - 27,91,734 
I 

5,97,565 I 

I 
2,21,320 l.i,87,4Gl 1,19,121 2,02,242 5,04,701) 1,05,280 112,0' 1 J,85,501 

1841-42 - - -12J,96,727 4,48,933 
I 

6,53,006 I 
7,14,120 30,32,512 81,088 2,63,082 4,1[),70') 2,04,800 4,j'3,1Jl3 1,00,76" 

- I 23,91,716 
I 

lSU-4'3 - - 6,40,600 32,53,593 
I 

77,413 2,84,051 5,41,5[,0 2,01,0,,0 I 

"1. The foregomg two artieles form the chief staph' productions of the country, both raw 
and manufactured; of whIch thIS branch of the mland traffic IS composed. The fe"t of th(> 
import trade dunng the perIOd under conSIderatIon was made up of artlclE'S of a mIscel
laneous character, such as red wood, &c , whIch bemg comparatIvely of tnflmg value do 
not call for further not1ce. 

4. :Mode of Conveyance. 

8. It is only necessary to add, that the entIre inland commerce of the PreSIdency IS 
earned on by means of the country carts and bullocks. 

H.-EXPORT BY LAND. 

1. Extmt of Trade. 

9. WIth respect to the questlCJn of exports from Madras by land, I regret to say that 
the records of my office supply very insuffiCIent data; I am enabled, however, to extract t1le 
followmg entnes, which may prove of some utIlIty, from the pnnted statements of the tl ade 
of Madra'4, which were furnished by thIS office to the collector of sea customs. 

Amount of exports in 1836-37 

" " 
1840-41 

" " 
1841-42 

2. Chief Marls. 

Rs. 

19,73,299 

13,67,32,) 

12,45,350 

10. The countries that formed the principal marts for thIs traffic are enumerated helo" , 

]836-37. 1840-41. 1841-42. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. 

Mysore 2,37,166 2,61,121 2,27,099 

Nizam's Domimons - 1,30,118 82,156 69,744 

North Arcot 3,14,622 2,50,179 1,74,125 

Bellary 2,65,051 1,10,303 1,43,420 

Masuhpatam - 96,339 39,714 27,854 

Cuddapah 63,390 26,736 35,509 

Chmgleput 1,05,375 91,533 35,597 

South Arcot 1,33,386 69,978 73,340 

TaoJOIe - 2,61,482 1,33,964 1,02,867 

Salem 52,707 54}011 81,8,j3 

545· G 11. From 

3,10,'7(H 



50 CORRESPON::lENCE, &c., RELATING TO .. 
Myeore - 2,31,166 11. From the roregoin~ figures it will be observed, that the export trade by land is con 
Nzzam - 1,30,1~ fined chiefly to the countries noted in the matglD, value in 1836-37 ~o-gregatlDg to 15.41,875 
NorthArcot, 3,14,64-'" rupees 
SouthArcot, 1,33,386 • 
Biliary - 2,65,051 
TaDJore - 2,61,4.82 

16.41,816 
3. Nature of tlte Trade. 

12. The articles formmg /tbe commerce with these countries are of a varied nature, 
such as drugs, metals,oUs, oilman's stores, pIece goods of British and country manufacture, 
both of cotton and silk; spices, timber, &.c. 

Those occupying the largest porhon of the trade may be seen from the following 
Statement: 

1836-37 

1840-41 

18
4

41-42 

y:G A. R S. 

.. 

. , 

PJeee Goods. 

RI. 

1,62,737 

2,73,506 

.. 3,14,349 

III.-'Su.t' 'ThADD • 

J.ituon. CouoaTwitL 

Bs. lU. 
2.96,724 3.99,774 . 
1,32,262 1,03.'79 

81,546 0'{.583 

• 
13. On the subject of salt, my iaformation is limited to the transactions at the Madras 

depots. 

1. GeAe'I'ill ll'ade. 

14. It IS not in my power to giye any details connected with the salt trade of this Pre
SIdency generally; but I beheve that the entIre revenue denved by Government from the 
monopoly oftlus article may be estunated in round numbers at 60,00,000 rupees. 

15. It is hardly necessary to observe, that the manufacture and sale are conducted at 
all the mantIme dlstricts under this Presidency; the monopoly pril'e being 120 rupeu per 
garee, or one rupee per IndIan maund. 

16. The surplus over the quantity required in each district for home consumption, lS 

sold for the mland trade, and when conveyed lOto the interior the price to the consumer 
rises above the rate J>revwling at .the place of manufacture, in proportIon to the distance of 
the vanous markets from a mantlme dlstnct. 

2. Madras Trade. 

1. Extent. 

17. The amonnt of salt exported by land from Madras IS annually increasing, and may 
be estImated at from 2,500 to 3,000 garce, the value in rnpees bemg from 3 lacs to 
3,60,000. 

2. I nland Sales. 

ChIef Depots, Fusly 1260. 

Average Selhng Price for Home Consumption .. 

Maximum: Mmimum: 
166 10 8 per garee. 133 6 4 per garce. 

~. 18. The sales at Madras for inland consumption date only from 1847, prior to which 
period the entire quanbty manufactured at the pans of this collectorate was set apart for 
the consumptIon of the town and suburbs, and for exportation by sea to Calcutta. The 
followmg statement shows the extent of salt-export trade from Madras for the last four 
years.-

.. A sm~ll quantity of salt was annually sold for Inland consumptIon np' to the rear 1823 J but the 
a, erage value at the then monopoly price, 76 rupees the garce, dId not exceed 20,000 rupees. 
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I 
I 

1 8 4 S. 
I 

1 8 4 9. - 1847 18/)0. 

G. m. m. G. m. m. G. m. m. G M. m. 
Chmgleput - - 215 290 - 170 100 - 317 170 - 192 10 -
Chlttoor - - 281 183 21 150 60 - 2M 50 - 183 250 -
Salem - - · 187 10 - 58 60 - 45 120 - 30 210 -
COlmbatore - - 24 370 - 2 300 - 2 40 - 9 220 -
Verda.chellum - - 11 270 - 1 370 - 3 360 - 2 270 -
Tnchmopoly - - I> 120 - - - -
Cuddll.pah - - 36 320 - 7 230 - 21 lUO - 12 220 -
BelIa.n- - - - 1 310 - - - - - 390 - - 380 -
Ban~lore - - 961 330 - 730 90 - 443 380 - 337 170 -
Mysore - . - 552 70 - 389 220 - 1,634 380 - 1,769 100 -- 2t I 

-
Totli\l Garces · 2,284 273 1,510 210 - 2,626 200 - 2,538 230 -, == - , , 

IndIan l\h,uuds · 274,162 I 181,263 316,180 304,629 

19. It wIll thus be seen that the traffic m thIS artIcle IS chIefly dIrected towards ChIll.· 
gleput, North Arcot, Bangalore, and Mysore; the two latter beIng the prIncIpal malts of 
the salt exported from Madrds. 

3. Means of TlansIt, Route pursued, and Hue of Conveyance. 

20. The means of transit adopted by the tradels m thIS artIcle are, as In othel case", 
common carts and bullocks. The former are capable of carrylDg from 30 to 40 marcals 
(9 10 12 IndIan maunds), and the latter from 4 to 6 malcals (1 ~ to 1 § Indian maunds), 
accordmg to the size and strength of the ammal~. The route pursued IS chIefly by Poona
mallee, through North Alcot, and the tIme occupIed 1D the conveyance of thI~ dItlcle to 
Mysore IS on an a,.verage 16 days, the hIre for a cart beIng from 10 to 12 rupees "" 

21. \Vhether, therefore, we c.onsIder the savlDg of time, expense, and of wastage to the 
trader, the probable cheapness of thIS neCeSSaf} of life to the consumer, or the addItIOnal 
securIty It would affo.rd t() thtl mterests of Government, the value of a raIlway commum. 
catIOll, vIewed wIth leferen.ce to thIS article alone, can scarcely be overrated. 

IV.-CONSUM}:''IIQN o},' MA1;>RA$. 

22. I have no means of ascertaImng. the annual consumptIOn of the 
prinCIpal articles of traffic wlthm_ the lmuts of Madras, but as a general 
idea, that consumptIOn may be estimated at about 50 lacs of rupees, 
thIS result beIng obtained by deductmg the total value of the trade ex
ported from Madras frow the qu..antIty Impacted both. by sea d.nd land; 
the detdlls of tIllS calculatIon beIng seen m the margm. 

V.-SALT FISH TH4-DE. 

For 1840-41 
Total Imports -

" Exports 

23. I am unable to !>tate to what extent a trade 1U salt fi~h IS at present canled on 
between Madras and the other dIstrICts. An entry III the accounts of 1836-37, shows that 
about 1,400 rupees worth of thIS artIcle ",as exported from Madras, whIch was chIefly 
consumed In Mysore, Bella,ry, North Arcot, and TanJore. 

VI.-CONCLUSION. THE ADVANTAGE OF RAII,WAl\ COMMUNICATIONS. 

24. WIth reference to the concludmg paragraph of your letter untler acknowledgment, 
It 1'1 hardly necessary to observe that, 10 my opllllOn, the probable effeds of the establIsh
ment of ratlway commumcatlODS wIth the mterIOr wIll be to the aovantaO'e of the trade 
and general prosperIty of the town and neighbourhood of Madras, whIle, from the statis
tical data given above of the mland trade of thiS PresIdency, It would appear that the con
templated expenmental hne to be laId down from :\'Iadras to WallaJahnuggur has bpen 
JU(!tclOu.,ly sel~cted In a commercIal poI.nt of Vlew. 

I nave, &c. 

(sIgned) J. A. lludleston,. 
l\Jadlas, 23 December 1850. CoUectol 

• The trade of Mysore JS not carrIed on by means of lured bullock" 
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IlIIPORTS. 

'Chaya Root - - .. 
Coosomba Powder .. -
'Bengal Gram .. -
Condooloo Dhall .. .. 
Graia of sorts .. .. 
norse Gram .. .. -
Natcherry .. .. ... 
Paddy .. - .. -
RUle .. .. .. -
Wheat .. .. · .. 
Nuts · .. .. .. 
Coche Nut. .. .. .. 
Cardemoms .. .. -

" 
Seed~ .. -

Cocoa Nuts .. - .. 
" Dry .. .. .. .. 

.on .. .. - .. 
Imln Seeds - .. ~ 

ja.h .. .. - .. 
~ .. .. · .. · ret,. 011 Seeds .. .. 
~o .. .. - .. 
;er,. · .. .. · , Palmyra- ~ .. .. .. .. · ,. 
pOll Seed. .. .. .. 
ber · · · .. 
Oil Augutty .. .. .. 
.. Gingel,. • .. · 
OJ Lamp .. .. .. 
" ofaorts .. .. .. 

:m .. .. .. .. 
MIlk .. .. · Wood .. · · · alwood .. .. .. .. 

letre · .. · .. 
Tbrt'ad .. · · raThread .. .. .. 
" . .. .. · · Candl .. · .. 
lrle! • .. · .. 
ulnd · .. .. · ~r (assumed wtllgbt) .. 
ceo · .. .. .. 

Cl\rroot •• .. .. 
Powder · .. · Cllndees .. .. · C.lo'wlIll .. ., .. 

C~8CS .. · .. .. 
Ciliata • .. .. .. 

Appendix (D.) 

'VAlUE and nSTlrok \ttD '\"WHlt of hll'oR.'i'S into Madral, by Lond, III the Year 1842-43, flOm tlle undermentioned Distlicts. 
--------- --- - - - -

l\1YSORf~. llELLARY. CUDDAPAII. 

Quantity I Value. QuantIty Value. QuantIty Value ----------
ewts. R,. a. p. Cwts. R,. a. p. Cwts. Rs a. p 

.. .. .. .. .. - - .. - .. - · - - -
- .. · .. · 136l 3,056 - - 226; 5,082 - -
.. · .. .. .. 391l 1,050 - - 39lj 1,050 - -
· - - · .. 1831 399 - - .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. - - .. - - - - .. - - .. - .. 
- .. - .. .. 4,958 ~ 7,875 - - 4,892 i 7,500 - -.. .. .. - · - .. .. .. .. .. - - - .. 
.. - .. .. - - - - .. .. - - .. .,.. -.. .. - .. .. 19,759 3.'),0.50 - - 3.'),0151 63,000 - -.. · .. - .. 750 i 2,925 - - 733 2,855 - -.. .. - . - - ~ 875 - - 2201 8,171 - -- - - - \ - . -.. - ... - - - .. .. .. .. -I 50 - -.. .. .. · .. .. .. .. -.. .. .. .. -.. .. .. 
- - - -- - -.. · · .. .. - .. - .. 

I - 2 19 - -.. .. · .. .. 14,183 1,58,850 - - 22,1871 2,48,500 - -
· , · 23 447 399! 7,785 -· .. - - - -.. .. · .. .. .. .. - - - .. .. .. . ~ 

l81b. 4 - - .. .. .. ~ - 213 6,535 - -.. ~ .. .. .. 3,87i 11,~87 - - 1,095 3,190 - -.. · ~ · · '17i 3,894 - - 7,978t 17,87,223 - -· · · · · .. .. .. .. .. 1,6121 7,769 - -· .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. - - · .. .. .. 
- .. .. .. .. .. - -. .. .. .. - . .. .. .. .. · .. .. 16 423 - - 175 4,474 - -
~ , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15i 138 - -· .. · .. .. .. .. · - .. US 2,596 - -.. - .. · ~ .. - .. .. .. 258 3.082 - -.. · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. 
· · · · - .. .. .. ./ .. .. · 226 - -.. .. .. .. · .. .. .. .. .. 1 676 - -.. · - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 t 9,21S - -.. .. .. .. · .. · .. · · 1~1 

2,057 - -.. · · · .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 - -.. · .. .. - .. · .. .. .. 260 2,750 - -.. .. · · .. · .. .. .. .. 3 1,810 - -.. .. · .. · .. .. .. .. .. .. · . .. . .. . .. - .. .. · .. .. .. .. 21871 72,070& - -.. · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. · 111 308 - --. .. · .. .. - .. · · .. .. .. 68 - -
.. 1 5 - - · · .. .. .. 18,0&=1 1,~,077 - -

071 ~6' - - - .. · - · 187 - -, .. · .. .. .. · .. .. · .. 6() 2,076 - -.. .. .. · .. .. · · - · I: .. .. .. .. .. .1 · - .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. .. - .. · · 32 - - .. 1;.'1)3 - -.. .. · .. · .. .. · .. .. 

f: 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 18 - - .. · .. .. .. .. 10 - -· .. .. .. .. · .. .,'s. - - .. 22,703 - -· . 

NOR1IICRN DIVISION 
OF ARCOT 

QuantIty I Value. -
Cwt, R,. a. p. 

8 223 - -
\l 203 - -- - .. .. -

21ft I 475 - -
982l 1,265 - -

3,282 5,031 - -
4,170 5,050 - -

40,834 51,750 - -
38,670 69,575 - -- .. .. - .. 

7,8101 2,74,445 - -- -
27 3,106 - -
2t 224 - -- --I I) - -

10,5531 1,18,200 - -
357! 6,965 - -

8 1,208 - -
968 25,126 - -
536 l,li63 - -

1.019 2,~8,218 - -
18,757 90,356 - -

It 8 - -... · 2,655 - -
241 649 - -

3,109t 20,024 - -.. · .. .. .. 
1,255 14,994 - -
3,197 32,185 - -.. · 199 - -

1 629 - -
29.16:1 2,215 - -46,169 - -

6 149 - -8 83 - -.. - .. .. .. 
li 8,497 - -

6,877 1,72.652 - -
116 8,060 - -.. · 100 - -

8,008 ! I 60,409 - -3,064 t 1 8,271 - -
7,7Q8 I 2,GO,789 - -.. -I - .. .. 

421 I J,269 - -.. · 16.') - -.. :1 1,267 - -.. 104 - -! • I 60,144 - -.. 
I I 

--------------~-----------------~----------------------
COHIBATORC. SALElf. TOTAJ" 

(Q __ ull_n,_tl_ty_l ____ V_nl_ue_ Q __ ua_n_tl_tY_'j _V,_al_u_e __ I:~tlty I_~ 
I CIVil. R8 a p. CUlt8 R,. a. p. Cwtl. R,. a. p. 

8 223---

: I : 

-~ 

3,192 35,760 - - 2,933 32,850 - -

347 t 5,054 - -

677 
5,608 

• 30 t 
3,3421 

1,047 - -
29,362 - -

6,6061 78,92' 
16,605 t 167,172 
• .. 112 

.. t .. .. . 

65 
12,H19 

.. .. 

. .. .. 
1- 3,,~1" • ... J,150 

: I . 0,164 

.. , 
I 

2,j.)4 1 
3,110 

61,084 - -
:U,170 - -

2 1,575 - -
4i 114 - -
'i 67 - -- - . . 

6,128 1 
l .. ~t 

37 
1 

24Gl 

0&1,1)98 - .. 
3,04() - -
1279 - - • 

41 
'1;161 - -

36,002 - -

3721 8,341 - -
783 2,100 - -
402 874 - -
0821 1,20.; - -

13,133 20,406 - -
4,110 5,050 - -

40,834 61,750 -'-
ga,44' f 1,61:1,125 - -

1,483 i 6,780 - -
8,056 i 2,83.491 - -

21 
53,049 

7801 
8 

19,111 
5709 
9!210 t 

20,3691 
It 

!Sst 
6,815 t 

1'-'> 
8,l1H 

20,353 

3,156 - -
220& - -

24 ... -
5,94,150 - -

15,197 - -
1,208 - -

6,11,635 - -
16,639 - -

20,63,149 - -
tlS,125 - -

8 - -
2,655 - -
6,51)3 - -

61,678. - -
2,096 - -

07,677 - -
2,001,965 - -

L37 - -
2 1,105 - -

22 11,433 - -
30,464 i 48,226 - -
S,463 , 61,309 - -
4~73' 46,778 - .. 

3 i 1,810 - -
'I : 15,071& - -

9,752, 1 2,44,840 - -
130 t 3,435 - -.. I 168 - -

33,46.'ll 2.27,147 - -
4~83 t 12,36l - -

• 

7,1:104 2,73,144 - -
J,~OO 33t 

289 8,1136 - -
47,316 
J,i67 

J3J 
77,331 



(lIf'!t(S 2il 

"I 
401 1,241 1,8UG 

(.n Lac,d " I 80 
81) 

.j;;o. " v, Cloths" 14 22,BHl 13,843 40,20J 16 148 77,130 . " Laced 174 372 1,018 626 48 2,138 

CoclJllal .1 2,&00 2,6(\{) 

Blue Cumbllcl» 11,793 613 12,406 

Cumbbu, Blue 23,086 1,0.:18 25,044 

" 
Checked 881 tltI3 

" 
Red 2t,871 \-

24,871 

Dovettles 231 4,5D5 48,19t. 07 !1l,D48 76,065 

" 
1.aced 43 780 70 

I 
2,54~ 3,441 

" 
Silk . , 10 102 112 

Dungrles 
. 4 7,776 7,780 

Duttles 896 800 

Ginghams 88 16 16 119 

Blue Hnndkerehlef. li8 6,823 6,B81 

Checked IIandkercblefs 70 9,076 6 9,161 

Red 258 31 2,B26 3,115 

Lace Bundle. 
...; 

" 
Knivary 269 269 ::t:: 

" Nuckey t.:t:l 
Elephant J 001. 2,330 2,130 

,,; Loongiel li,584 901 6,575 !;;;iI 

'8 Moorlcs 192 192 -0 
~ 

C!) 

" 
Blue 167 167 t:;:; 

ct> 1\Iu811n8 98,803 6,574 1,05,317 .., ~ '" PaJamporcl • 10,718 10,718 
i:': BUDJllm Cloth ~ 

Porles - 058 1 OS9 (fl 

Rooma)s of' 80rts 120 1,240 1,753 11 3,124 
~ 

Q ,/ Lal'cd 1li8 
168 

W So.lcmpore. • 777 424 1,201 ;;..--
" 

Blue . ~ 
Sarasa - 60,515 60,515 

Sashes " 49 4,439 237 4,72.:1 

~ " Laced 80 100 45 225 

Soosee. 8,2\)1 2D9 6G9 9,16D 

Sllk Cloth 44 150 204 2,216 35 2,649 n 
" ClIoUes - 13 920 913 

" 
Coottoomcs 109 1,740 1,s/i8 0 
KClllcobs 2,185 

3,888 
t,..I 

" 1,703 -
" 

800.ces 350 3&0 ~ 

Sha1l'ls " 594 6O 40 , . 63t > 
TIIl>l~ Cloth - Z 
TOWtl3 - 12 15 27 ~ 
Tupplel 3; 1 38 

C"t Lac!' 4,277 4,277 

V unDIes - I - I" 
2,100 1,05i 3,844 

Gamano\am 317 185 2,858 700 4,000 

TnrlJallds 
I 

816 4,817 5,63') 

" 
Chmtz 11,OS! 48J I 

I 1I,56!) 

" 
Laced I 

.. 'lent Rope 2,5')7 - I I 2,537 

P llee Goods of lorte 48 60 1,4jO [,2') 120 1-" __ a 
2,'201 

TOTAL - I 401,8771 

TOTAL E&tlmllted 'A dght or PlcLe GOOlds 3,800 
-----------

GRA:>D 'fOTAL 40J,081l i v8,O.i,O.'j3 

Or TOilS 20,284 1 

( 51[;ncd) l' T Perr~, 
VI 

Hdl!n ~ \ COITJmt"I~l1cr 
W 
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A 
B 

lum 
enjamin 

ooks-B 
C ark.· 

. .. - w 

. . 
a -

· · 
a 

a 

otton Thread, TwIst, &0. 
Drugs. Clmlphor 
C 

· I' Musk- -
Dyes, Indigo - -

" MauJe.t,. ~ · 
Fruits: Cocoanuts · 
Glass wilre a .. .. 
Carpet! ~ - .. 
Ja~gery • .. -

" Palmyra~ .-

Arrack - . .. 
Beer .. - .. .. 
Brandy .. .. .. 
'* ~,. Shsl'l')' .. -
Chamta...lgn. .. · Clare .. .. .. 
(lin .. . - · 
LIquors of lorta .. .. 
Sherry .. .. .. 
WIne. or lorts - .. 
" 

Madeira .. -,. Pott .. .. .. 
Copper a .. · IrOIl .. . · .. 
Tlltellaglle - · · 
~mllner1 .. - -
011. Gingely · · ,. Lamp .. .. .. 
" 

of.ort, .. .. 
Cheese .. .. .. 
Haltll" .. .. .. 
Ollmau's Stores .. .. 
Sauce. .. .. .. 
Plated War. .. .. 
{'hint' . .. .. 

a 

a 

· -
· --
-
~ 

--
---
· --
.. 
-.. .. .. 
.. .. 
.. .. .. 
· .. .. 
.. 
· .. 
· .. .. .. 
.. .. 
.. 

Appendix (E.) 

VALUE and ESTIMATED WEIGHT of EXPORTS fl'om Madras, by Land, mto the undermentIoned DIstncts, In the Year 1841-42. 

: 
NORTHERN DIVISION l\iYSORE i BELLARY. C'UDDAPAH COIlUBA10RE SALEM TOTAL I OF AHCOT 

I 
-- ---

----- I I -- - --- -~----- . I 

Qnantity I Quantity. I Quantity _~_~~ Value. QuantLty. Value Quautltv I Value. Quantity Value. Value Value. --- I ----
Cwt. RB. a p. I Cwt. I Ra. a. p Cwt. Rs a. p. Ctl't RB a p. Cwt. Rs. a. p. Cwt. R •• a. p Clot. ]la. a. p 

a a - . - I _ _ - - . a a - a · a 650 - - · - - - - · - 1 lD - - 3641 1,060 - -- . 300 - - I. · - - - - a - - - - 100 - - - · · - · - - - · - 15 460 .. - -. 
a - 2,177 - - , - · 3,350 - - · - 100 - - - - 140 - - - - 105 - - · - 380 - - .. a 6,942 - -i . 107 . · - 677 - - - 420 - - .. - 20 - - · - - - - - - a - · .. · - - .. - 1,224 - -

4,840 - .. 13,530' - - - - 50 - - -
: I 

3,247 - - - · 2,900 · · 12,1L5 4091 36,682 - - - - - - - - -· - 2!0 - - 1- - - - - · - .. - - - 1,325 - - - · - · - · · · a · 17 1.665 - -I 
320 -J 76p - - 270 - - ,- · 100 .. - · - - - - - · · - · .. · .. .. .. - 1,4.10 - -, 

I 
.961 18,6'36 · - . 291 3,625 - - · : · · · 126: 24,261 1" - . . a I - - .. .. · · · · · - - -- - . .. - 1-- - .. - - .. .. - - - 171 450 - - - - · - · - .. · - .. 17 450 - -

· .. 33 - - 1 • a - - a - .. - - - a .. 252 - - - - a - - - .. - .. .. 911 28.') - -- - 1,025 - - I: - 1,932 - - - .. ~,500 - - - -. ,70 - - .. - - - - - .. - · · .. .. 71527 - -
-' 0 .. - .. .. 150 - - · .. 312 - - .. - 300 - - a - - - 0 · - a .. 0 591 7&2 - -- .. - . 0. I: - - .. - - - .. .. - 161 161 - - - - · .. .. - .. .. .. - 161 151 - -.. .. - .. .. - 34 - - · .. · - - - - ...854 - - · - .. - · - - - .. .. 227, 888 - -- 48,598 - - - .. 3.,666 - - .. .. - - - .. - 8,395 - - - - - .. .. .. - .. .. · 2,908 t 60,069 - -12,442 - - - - 9,749 - - - . 2,6\1 - - .. . 5,602 - - · - 468 - - · .. 347 - 3,131 31,309 · ~- - -.. - 14,OCU - - - .. 5,670 - - - - 1,581 - - .. - 5,319 .. - .. .. 1,419 - - - - 282 - - 8091 28,3S5 - -.. - 249 - - · · 240 ... - .. .. · .. .. .. a 160 .. - .. - .. - .. .. .. · · 0 81

1 
649 - -

· -, 2,296 - - - - 1,080 - - - .. ISO - .- · .. 875 .. - .. .' - - - - - .. .. · 5S7t 4,431 - -.. - 764 - - - - 158 - - .. - 200 - - .. .. .. - .. · · .. .. .. .. - 28 - - 4.'i 1,750 - -.. .. 594 - - · - 3\6 .. - .. .. 306 .. - .. 
~I 

1,910 - - .. · 339 - - .. .. 4U. - - 166 ~.900 - --.. ., 9,120 - - - .. &8 - - · .. 3,591 - - .. 2,722 - - - - .. · • .. .. 1,002 - - 331 17.129 - -.. .. 8,873 .. - .. · 9,77tO - ... · - 4,681 - - .. .. I fj,707 - - .. .. .. .. .. - · 180 - - 641 f 2,Q,161 - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - --.. .. 4.037 - - .. - 2,272 - - .. - · - - .. .. 1,9~2 - - · .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,158 - .- 1191 10,319 - -.. .. 4,677 - - .. - 2,~92 - - .. .. 2,011 - - .. .. 1,032 - .. .. .. 234 - - · .. .. .. - 2611 10,146 - -- .. 3,400 - - - · , .. .. .. - .. .. . - .. .. .3,200 - - - · .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 28 \ 6,690 - .. .. .. 1,201 - - .. - ",034 - - .. .. 1,797 - - - .. 8,616 - - .. .. 1,984 - - - .. 6,560 - .. \ 7,106 t 24,612 - .. 
0 .. - .. .. - .. .. . - .. - · - .. · .. 490 - - .. - .1 .. .. .. .. .. - .. 49i 400 - -
• .. 175 .. - · - .. .. .. .. .. 670 - - .. .. 1150 - - .. - 60 .. - · .. 100 - ,., .. .. 1.645 - -.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 564 - - · .. I US - - .. · .. .. 't .. - .. .. .. 41} . 61i ... -.. .. .. . .. . - .. 348 - - .. .. 104 - - .. , 

174 - - .. .. .. - .. .. .. - . 67 026 - -.. .. .. -, .. -40 s6 313 
I 

369 .. a - - .. - .. .. - .. .. - - .. .. - - .. - .. .. .. 
I: · .. .. .. .. .. - -.. .. 580 - - .. · 964 - - .. .. 50 - - .. .. iU8 - - .. .. "4 - - .. .. . .. 15\ 1,600 - -.. .. 2Sa - - .. • 1,086 - - · .. · .. - - .. 272 - - .. .. .. .. .. I- · .. . .. J4 1,04. - -- - - - - - I - - - -- - - - I .. - 14.9 - - .. - !lOO - - · .. .. .. .. .. .. ® - - · .. .. - .. 
I: 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 94.4 - -. .. 2,40~ - - .. .. 750 - - - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. - .. · .. .. · .. .. .. . ~.l.'Jj - -. 
I ISO 1,100 - .. ~ 200 ISO .. .. UCla -.. - - - .. · - . - - · - - - .. .. - - I ·1 .. .. . -. 



1 

·1 t;..'l 
I ('U)! Clnth - 2:,112 5,01'0 2,F\~1 : I 10,713 

~ Mu>llIU 17.1 301 

: I 
- 419 -- L'uutl,y 

, 
55'3 5.:;3 t;.., -I 

(,Innll til 2110 40 404 
(,lwlJe.'i lj7 00 Sil I 178 413 , 
Coruboy laue ]35 4,871 \ - 5,000 ., -I 

Cloth lIf 50rts (,14 115 2':;7 1,209 108 • I 206 2,GO!) -

" 
La<.ed I DO\l tlt~8 220 - 1,413 - 20 r - 637 112 - . 2,402 -

Lared 
, 

" -, IIaudkcrchlefs 06 - 120 - 1,603 - 1,7U - " - 172 - 3,710 -
" 

Blue -
" 

(;llCcked- 260 

~I 
440 220 020 

1tloorJes 1,389 2,763 - 4,152 
Muslins 98 176 Dl I 32& 

~ 
Piece Goods of sorts 109 : ! 148 346.- 60 

I -
603 

::z:: 
Rumole of Borts 8 30 6 150 194 tlj 
Salampores - 6,752 - I - • ,152 
Soosles 86 125 301 18 e20 >;;;01 -Tallta - lIO 640 175 250 24 623 ~ Tupples 22 I - 1,094 2,016 
'1 urbanda of sert. 56 96 1- 41 103 ~ 
Cloth, Sdk -

1 440 >-
:1 - .. 1 _ 

440 
Keencobs 240 240 r:n 
lIoonga Cloth 147 187 140 474 

~ '" Provisions, GlJee - 46 
.J:). 46 

Raw Silk. 840 30 60 030 -Saddlery 440 625 250 _I J,315 ~ I 
StatIOnery - 200 200 

, - "8 < 18 -I >-Snuff - 207 45 3,125 - 1 3,377 
--Bugal- 17 118 36 -I 16 13~ 187 t-< 

" Candy • 144 401 : I 48 21 503 
~ StIck Lac - 1,200 , 840 2,130 0 

Cardamum Seeds 9J5 683 8 1,053 13Z -I 351 8;* 3,142 t;,..I 

Pepper 25 100 282 250 633 12,906 - -12,249 "'t1 
SundrIes, Europe· 92,642 46,106 6,328 61,896 9,553 - 28,580 2,45,105 > 

" Country 1,076 72 61 2,036 30 3,875 Z 
Tea 350 - 378 - -- ~OO 260 20 50 1,.':148 ~ 
Timber 140 200 1,]61 1,001 

" 
RLa~rs - 400 137 531 

'Vearlng "1'1'11.1(.1 1,240 2,215 800 100 4,445 
Wax CaDdll~ :1 180 - - 100 3t 280 
Shawls 207 1 207 
Woollen. - i 469 400 660 

TOTAL 18,272 

TOTAL Estimated Weight of Piece Goods 3&21~ 
-------------

ORAND TOTAL 18,U24 fs 6,52,532 - -
OrTon. - 931 i 

(SIgned) T. T Pearl, ~ 

Railway CommlSSlOuer 
I:.l\ 
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Appendix (F.) 

STATEMENT SbOWltlg the IMPORTS nnd EXPORTS to and from :Madra, Port, by LAND and SEA, for 11 Years. 

YE.UlS 

S38-39 

839-40 

840-41 

841-42 

842-43 

843-44 

!Total Imports IT tIl ~- - - --·---cI----l-:--,T-Ota1--EX~: 't t -1 E--rt-I ~~ --
i by Sea 0 a mports Total Imports I Grand Tota " by Sea a a xpo. Total Imports Total Export. 
I from ForC1!!1l by Se4 'I by Sea. 
I and <> from Su\). by Land, , of Imports, to ~:Ign to subordinate Be-exported by Land, 
I Home l'orts ordiDllte Ports, exclllsive of exclo81ve I Home l'orts Ports, exc1U1lTe of 

exclusive ' ofCXTl'rl~asslvuere. Trea~ore. of Treasure. I exclusive' exclusIVe of by Sea. 'T 
of Treasure < ; I of Trea811~e. Trt'ssure. reuure 

Val Rupee •• Val. Rupee,. Val. Rupee.. Val. Rupee •• 

65,74,031 49,89,600 75,18,635 1,90,82,766 

85,50,598 2,04,32,725 72,24,~04 46,58,12.'3 
I . I 69,94,311 36,83,970 78,33,338 1,85,11,619 

I (12,97,791 40,81,285 94,26,686 1,98,05,762 

( 
Val. Rupee •• I Val. Rupeu. Val. Rupeel 

62JlO,378 I 7,1)0,875 - none -

87,20,698 

64,79,165 

83,61,091 

" 
" 

" 
56,01,140 43,08,582 96,.')2,266 1,95,61,988 80,10,280 

6,40,498 

6,28,794 ,. 
- - not prmted. 

VaZ.Rupeu. 

14;71,938 

13,67,81j1) 

13,67,320 

12,4.'>,350 

13,41,240 

Grand Total 

or Export.,. 

uclu,in or 

Treasure. 

Val. Rupee .. 

84,83,191 

1,07,9J,65' 

86,1)2,869 

J ,02,46,939-

OO,80,3lt 

844-45 - 1.00,68,349 39,16,946 • • •• - • 1,03,85,661 6,80,605 

8,61,!1l 

11,53,348 

l845-46 80,43,6~9 

l846-47 83,88,587 

1847-4S - I 78,58,946 

1848-4!> -I 77 ,85,979 

31,93,418 I ~ 
33,47,800 

I 
26,97,484. 1-

31,88.204 -

- - " 
73,69,008 

68,17,719 

4.4i88,864. 

42,9"2,958 

4,3.'),650 

12,09,573 

.. 

Appendix (G.) 

16,85,029 

1,79,108 

• 
(signed) T. T. Pear., 

Railway Commillsioner. 

From H. D. Phzllips, Esq., Collector of Salem, to MaJor T. T. PeaT', C.B., EJ)gtneer8~ 
Madlas. -

Salem DIstrict, Yathapoor, Collector's Cutcherry, 
SIr, 30 January 1851. 

1. I HAVE the honour to transmit the informatIon requested in your communication dated 
24th October, and beg to e~pless regret that it has not been in my power to furmsh it at an 
earher period.. . I 

, I 

2. The present populatIOn of the Salem dJstrIct IS reckoned at, males, 494,267 ; females,. 
447,677: total, 941,944. 

3. The revenue drawn from this collectorate, as shown In the accounts last submitted to 
the authorItIes at Madlas, was, for the Fusly. year endlllg on the 11th July 1850, 
Rs.19,13,316. 2. 2. 

4. J enter below the names of the cusballs and large towns of the district, with thelr 
population :-

-

Population. Population. 

1. Salem .. .. - .- 25,227 13. Yathapoor - .. .. ',370 
2. Halzepoor .. .. .. 4,'700 14. Trichingode .. .. .. 3,738 
3. N amgherrypettah .. .. 1,971 15. Darampoory - .. .. 4,415 
4. Nameul - - .. - 3,600 J 6. Palcode .. .. .. .. 2,463 
5. Thathlengarpettah .. .. '1,635 17. Kistnagherry .. .. .. 3,273 
6. Moraputty .. . .. 3,230 18. Cauvarypufnnm .. .. 2.305 , 
7. Sayntbamungalum 0- - 4,316 19. Tnpatoor ..'.. - 7,810 
8. Vayloor.. .. .. .. 1,339 20 {Vaniembaddy, with Am-} G,078 
9. Ahtoor .. .. - .. 5,019 . boopeUah .. .. 

10. Yadapaddy .. .. .. 1,919 12 L D~niencottah . .. .. 5,081 
11. Pullepolhem ... .. .. 875 22. Ossoor .. .. .. -I 6,401 
12. Senkerrydroog .. . 1,351 

5. Salem.-
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5. Salem.-The situatIon of the above town is understated; IS In a flat, open but rock 

country, "ilh a small rIver passing through It; the Shevaroy Hills bemg distant' five mIle;' 
Raizepoor-l\·amgherryptttah.-PartIally encucled by hills. In an undulatmg plam. 
lVamcul.-Towards the" est of the CollymaUy Hills; a partIally rocky, flat couDtry 
Thathiellgarpetlah.-In a rocky plain, about 16 mIles from the mam road, between S'\lem 

and Tnchmopoly, near the CollymaUy Hills, from which vanOUi agricultural productIOns 
are brought down, and exported to Tnchtnopoly. 

Moraputly.-A small place near the above. 
Saynthamlmgalum.-Seven miles from tbe road on the Trlchmopoiy Side of N amLul, also 

near the Collymally Hills. 
lay[oQr.-Twenty miles from the road, on the bank of the Cauvery, by "hlch certain 

local produce, chIefly paddy, IS carried on basket boats to Trlchmopoly. 
AI,toor.-On tbe hIgh road frem Salem to Cuddalore and Madras, a rIver pas<;mcr close 

to It. 31 nules from Salem and about 80 from Cuddalore; a very fair traffic 15 carr~ed on 
here In lTon", Stony country, near a range of hills. 

YadnpadJ!/-In a flat, open country, 20 mIles from Salem, and 10 miles from the road 
between Salem and COimbatore; of little Importance. 

Pullepolliem.-On the bank of tbe Cauvery, and on the road from Salem to COImbatore 
from the former of whIch It IS 3S miles distant; a sandy SOlI with stones; rather undu!atlO"; 
plam. '" 

Stnkerrydroog.-On the COlmbatore road, 24 miles from Salem, 10 an undulatmg, rocky 
plam, 

Yatharoor.-Twenty mIles from Salem, and two flom the road bet\\een Salem and Cud
daJore; of httle consequence. 

Trichingod,.-Se7en mIles from Senkerrydroog; IS the cusbah of the talook, and an Im
portant place; In a rocky plam. 

Darampoory.-On the hIgh road from l\Iadras and Bangalore to Salem, &c , about 27 
mll~ from the Topoor Pass; a thnvmg tradmg town; In an open plam. 

Palcode.-On the road from Bangalore to Salem, 14 miles on the Bano-alole SIde of 
Darampoory; in an open plam. C 

Kistnagherry.-On the high road flOm Madras to Bangalore, m an 0p*,n stony country, 
18 pnnclpal trade ;s m 011 and paddy. 

Cavaryputnum.-bght mIles from the above, on the bank of the Pennar River. 
Trlpato07I.-0n the hIgh road from Madras to Salem, 15 mIles from V.mIambaddy, at 

the foot of the J a vady and Yalagherry HIlls; 10 an open country. 
Yalliu1Itbaddy.-On the hlgb road from Madras to Bangalore and Salem, a nch and 

thrIvmg town, closely mhablted. It is on the bank of the Ponneear and Jonnapar Rners 
Is the prInCipal entrepot of trade of thiS distrICt. 

Drnkellcottah.-In a thickly wooded country, 17 miles from Ossoor, to which place IS a 
good road; tbe traue of the town IS chiefly 1U tImber. 

Ossoor.-On the high road from Madras to Bangalore, from the latter of which places It 
is dlstar.t 26 mtles. 1he adjacent country IS a contInued SU.:ceSislon of hills and valleys. 

6. The prInCipal agncultural produce of this dlstnct, of the above places, and of the 
talooks about them, IS paddy, raggy, jowaree, bajera, toovur, pessaloo, oloonthoo, buller, 
horse gram, oIl seed, tIll, tobacco, saffron, Jaggery, Palmyra Jaggery, tamannd, ghee, 
seektu, coffee, gmgly Oil, lamp OIl, cocoa-nuts, betel-nuts, red d)e bark, sandalwood, 
honey. and Iron ore. 

7. The mam articles of local manufacture are pIg non, iron hars, saltpetre, Indigo, steel 
bars, cloth, gunny bags, cumbhes, vessels of brass and copper, bullock carts, dubbers. 
splIt bamboo mattlDg, and skins of kinds. 

8. The chief artu..les of export and Import to and from this distrIct are shown below, 

EXPORTS. 

To Madras.-Cloth, ghee, gingely and lamp 011, honey, saltpetre, skms, indigo, seet-al, 
saffron, tamarmd, coffee. steel bars, and pIg non. 

To Pondlcherry.-Pessaloo, jaguery, lamp 011, and 011 uut, tIll, horse gram. saffron, 
coarse brown sugar. saltpetre, tama~nd, gbee, cloths. and timber. 

To Bangalore.-ClothJ timber, brass vessels, raggy, and rICe. 
To Chittoor.-GlDgely OIl, lamp oil, ghee, tamarind, Jaggery, mdlgo, ull, cloth, and 

tImber. 
To Calicltl.-Cloths, Selumpole cloths, cumbhes, and iron. 
To Mangalore-Cloth. 
To Bombay.-Clotb. 
To Madura, Cumbaconu11I, Trichinopolg, and TznneveUy.-Cloth, coarse brown sugar, 

jaggery, saffron, steel bars, and Iron. 
To Coimbatore.-Jaggery, sugar, saffron, cloths, iroD, and steel. 

545. H hIPORTS. 

Part III 
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58 , COItRESPONDENPE, &c.t RELATING TO 

IMPORTS. 

9. From Madras.-Salt, miscellaneous articles, cloths of European manufacture, brandy 
and other spirits, copper, lead, tootmagum, hardware. 

From Pondicherry and Portollovo.-J.ead, copper plates, tootmagum, black lead, sundry 
artIcles, coloured thread, drugs, and salt. 

From Calicut.-Betel, pepper, assafretida, seekai, cloves, cardamoms, and articles of 
wood manufacture. 

From Columbo. -SIlk. 
From Combaconum.-Vessels of brass and other metals, and cloth. 
From ftfadura.-Red-coloured cloths, and salt. 
From Jlysore.-Pepper, betel, dry cocoa nut. 8ugar, silk, and wheat. 
From Arnee, ill the Chittoor District.-Cloths. 
From Bel/arg.-Thread, and brass vessels. 
From Guntoor.-Coloured cloth (in Hmdoostani" Soosy"), and coloured handkerchIefs. 
From lUasulipatam.-Coloured chmtz. 
From .Nellore.-Fme whIle cloths. 

10. The agncuJtural produce of thIs distnct above described is believed to be maInly 
consumed WltLm Its own limits. 

11 Consequent on the abohtIlln of the sayer, the collector of a chstrlct does not now 
posse5s officIally any mformatIon on whIch to found an op1Oion of what may be the extent 
of the traffic, or amount of trade carned on within the luwts of his charge, and the approxi
mate value , ... hlch mIght be as<..ertamed 10 some dlstncts from reference to the veesabuddy 
tax IS not avaIlable here, whera,the veesabuddy import is nof levied; I am, however, im
pressed wIth the bebef that the trade of the entIre collectorate may be taken at 60 lacs of 
rupees annually. ' 

] 2. The mal kets for the above-mentioned artIcles of local production are glven 10 para
graph 8. The ordmary means of connyance are carts with pall'S of bullocks, and pack 
bullocks. In regard to the nature of the traffic between this dIStrict and Madras, I would 
refer to paragraphs 8 and 9. Its amount IS roughly estImated at 15 lacsofrupees; but,as 
above explamed, we have at present no official data whereby to frame any Bafe calculation 
of Its real value. The same observatIon applies to the trade between Portonovo and Pondl
cherry, whl.ch is stated to me to be in value about 60,000 rupees. 

13. The trade between the collectorate and the coast is confined to the above-mentioned 
three places. 

14. There are but tW() principal rO'adll used in the transport of articles brought into the 
dIstrIct from the coast. One is by Ahtoor, passIng through Ahtoor and Thullavassul into 
the Cuddalore cllllectorate, and so by Palaveram to the Presidency; the Qther 11 hy 
Darampoory, Tripatoor, and Vaniamhaddy; to Vellore .. 

15. The road to Pondicherry is by Ahtoor, ThuUavassul, and Cuddalore. Occasionally 
merchandize IS conveyed to PortonoV'o by Moganoor and Pollepolliam, across the Cauvary at 
the latter place.. Ther~ IS a. good smo.oth road (the mtervewng ghaut being much less 
abrupt than that QfTopoor) from Salem to Vamembaddy, through the l\tunjawaddy Pass; 
bu.t It is not. lIked, or generally resorted to, owmg to the supposed unhealthiness of 80me 
parts of the line, and. the small number of villages on it. __ 

16. The dIstance between Salem and Madras being 220 miles, carts can always be had 
for 1.1 rupees,. at half a rupee per 10 mues;. but when there is I)() pressing demand for them, 
they can be pfocured evell. for nine. rupees. Pack. bullock.s are procurable for the trip at 
-& 1 rupees, or one-quarter rupeq I per 10 mIles; but these too can be had at times for 4 i 
rupees. Return carts and cattle from elther place may be engaged at half the first rates of 
bL . 

17. The inhabItants of thIS district have so long been accustomed to the very excellent 
roads by which It IS lUtersected through its most Important parts, that I do not antiCIpate 
any very immediate or general abandoumel1t of the. mode usually adopted by them for the 
transport of thelr produce and merchandJze to the ordinary markets, unless the railway rates 
are In a marked degree lower than the present cost of the ancient and more primItive system 
of carnage. • 

18. If, however, what IS now conveyed to Madras on bandles and bullocks can. be carried 
from Arcot to Jt& destinatron for aomethlOg less than the hire of the present da!, I believe 
that there IS a very good disposItion on the part of the Salem merc~ntIle community to ta~e 
advantage of the openmg. • 

19. There wIll nevertheless be the greater difficulty In efi'ectJDg the rehuqwshment of the 
system to whIch they have so long been accustomed, that the advantages of the new one 
wIll not be clear to the mba.bltants of' tbe district until the railroad is at tbelf own doors ; 
I therefore think It by aU -means desirable that the line proposed to Arcot should without 
-delay be extended through Salenl to Vulliaputty, a central VIllage eight miles beyond 
Nameu1. 

20. The 
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20, The whole of the commerce carried on by means of carts, bullocks, and coolIes 

between the TrlChmopoly dIstrIct and Madras, passes through Vulhaputty, where It enters 
on the great hIgh road to Arcot by Salem and Varuembaddy. The traffic m a SnLl1ar dIrec
bon ofthe Madura and Dmdigul dtstncts~ wruch now reaches CalOor and thence goes by 
Salem to Madras, would, It IS fair to mfer, be drawn towards Vulhaputty when the railroad 
is there avaIlable, mstead of bemg taken on by the present more dIrect lOad, and now that 
the bridge across the ,river between Bawany and Comarapolhem has approached completIOn, 
and that the dIfficultIes connected WIth crossmg the Cavaryo.t that spot will be surmounted, 
I consider that a large portIOn of the trade of COlmbatore would also be attracted toward a 
railroad through Salem, m preference to bemg conveyed to the western coat>t These are 
the prtnclpal advantages of opemng the road III questlOn which occur to me. Any remarh.s 
on the mmor benefits resultmg to the natIve commumty and to the government of the country 
by such a system of commumcatIons would be trite and superfluous, 

Official Reports, 
&;(' 

• 21. Opimons as to the line to be selected for laymg down the railroad from Al cot through 
the northern part of the Salem dlstnct to Salem, WIll proba.bly be diVided between the roads 
down the Topoor and MunJawaddy Ghauts. The latter undoubtedly IS the more easy hne, 
and the rate of commumcatIOn on a raIlroad Will necessarIly remove all ObjectIOns on the 
1!core of Its beIng a less healthy part of the country than the road through Tnpatoor and 
Darampoory. The engmeerIng dIfficultIes by the Topoor would be great, but that hne, to 
my Idea, would be the preferable one, on reference to the relative prospenty and condition 
of the talooks through whIch It would pass. 

I have, &c. 
(SIgned) H, D. Plnllzps, Collecto: 

Appendix, (H.) 

NOTE to Paraglaph 35. 

IT IS mtended here to exhIbIt merely an apprOXlmate general statement of the cost of 
workmg the proposed hne. To do full justIce to the present plOJect, It IS necessary to 
consIder how greatly the cost of carnage by railways (whlCh have been always hItherto 
worked wlth a Vlew to the payment, Dot only of the current expenses, but also of a f.ur 
interest on the capItal), how greatly thiS depends upon the onglOal cost of the hne, the 
actual tractIve power being obtamed by a very small coat. In calculatIng flOm data 
drawn from expenence 10 Europe, we have to bear in mmd, on the one hand, the hIgher 
prIce here of fuel, and of all European agency, and <?n the otheI, the advantages ammg 
out of a light traffic and moderate speed contemplated m the present mstance, contrasted 
WIth the hIgh pressure (so to speak) under whlch many of the EnglIsh hnes work 

The followmg Table. submitted to the Gauge CommISSIOn 10 1846, shows the sel'eral 
items whIch, in six different raIlways, constituted the enbre charge upon each tlam per 
mile. 

COMPARATIVE 'VORKING EXPENSES of the GREAT WESTERN, BIRMINGHAM, SOUTH 
WESTERN, BRIGHTON, LEEDS, and PARIS AND ROUEN. 

1844. 1844. 1844. 
i 
July to Dec 1848&1844, 

1844. 1 Year. 1844. 

Great 
Western. Bll'DUIlgham. South 

Western. BrIghton. Leeds. 
ParIs and 

Rouen 

$. d. s. 
LocomotIve - ~ - - 11'927 -
RepaIrS of carnages - -
Repairs of waggons - - 1'476-
Passengers and goods; 

guards and porters - - 6 514 _ 
Pohce - - - - -
DIrectIon and management -
General charges. -_ 
DepreclatIon • .. .-

4441 -
3'191 -
3'201 -

d: s, 
12728 -
1883 -

'()'598 -

S'075 -
2'163 -
2'827 -
3372 -
5'088 

tl. s. 
13'238 -
3'802 -
1'224 -

4'477 -
1'475 -
3'244 -
4'944 -

fl, 8 

15'949 -
2702 1 
0432 -

3'S31 -
2'1'15 -
4: 780 -
6'696 -

d. 8 

8460 -
3346 } 
0'751 -

2'875 -
0'315 -
3005 -
1920 -
2079 

d, 
16'995 

2629 

5'819 
3 III 
4'469 
4,716 

--I----�-,---~:-----I-- --..--.I 

2 6750 2 8'284: 2 7'904: 3 0'565 1 8751 3 1'739 

Passenge~ duty • -_ 
Rates and taxes - ~_ 

Rent, toll, mterest, ~c. - 3 
Mamtenanc8 • - ._ 

7 

545· 

4624 -
3'790 -
3138 1 
'1332 _ 

5'137 -
3'346 -
3741 -
8388 -

4'635 -
4'456 -

11'129 4 
10'712 -

0'669 -
IS 934 -
6'418 1 
7'.t69 -

2043 - 3609 
3019 - 0284 

10591 1 3303 
2 679 In locomotlve. 

: _________ 1 _____ ---1-------

1'634 7484615 283619 206D" 3 083 " 8'985 

R2 
It 
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It wll1 be seen that the charge for locomotive power ranges on the English lines tronJ 
31 to 36 per cent. ofthe total expenses, exclusive of taxes, duty, &c. On tiIOme railways 
thIs charge was much lower, falhng in one case (thE" Hartle~ol Dock.) as low as 6 1 tI. 
That· for the French llDe appears as high as 45 per cent.; when these expenses come to 
be dmded among the units of wOlk, the cost per unit becomes singularly small, as r.bown 
upon the same authonty below. . 

ST.l.TElIENT of LoCOHOTIVE EXPENSES per Ton per Mile (Goods Trains) on various English 
Railways, from Reports submitted to tbe Gauge Commlssion in 1846. 

NAME OF RAILWAYS-

Manchester and Leeds -

London and South \Vestern - .. 

Birmingham and Gloucester -

Great Western 

Grand Junction -

London and BIrmingham 

CostperTOD 
per )Ide. 

Pence. 

0'04 

0'10 

009 

0'06 

0'13 

0'12 

Anrage 
REMARKS. Grilli. Load. 

177 
121 -
152 

265 

162 

162 

• 

Had I taken the blghest of t'hese aJ the locomotive charge per ton pet mile, and trebled 
it for the total workmg expenses, the entIre cost of working the proposed line to \VaUajah
nuggur, wltb the present estimated traffic, would have been 32,00,000 x «(or gross load) 

• 6 6 64,00,000 X 0'13 X 3=24,Sl6,OOOpence, or Rs.l,04,000,lDstead ofR ••• ,41,110· 
1,57, 10 - 1 ,500 = 1,4·,110. allowed by my calculations ID para. 3~. 

The total expense (" special charges ") involved in the conveyance of one ton for one 
mIle on the BelgIan railways, IS, according to Belpatre (0'1 d.), one-tenth of a penny. 

The CIrcumstances under whIch tbls railway would be worked, contrasted with thQSe or 
the raIlways at borne, render it certain that our expenses would be, per train, less than 
theIrs; per '.:lnit of work, more. 

T. T. Pearl. 

Appendix (I.) 

From Major T. T. Pears, Engineers, to the Chairman of tbe Chamber of Commerce, 
Madlas. 

SIr, Rajah's Choultry, 4 November 18~0. 
Para. 1. GOVERNMENT has been pleased to appolDt me to survey and report upon the 

hnes of railway proposed in this Presidency, and I am at present engaged in the examina-
tton of a hne proposed between Madras and Arcot, and the consIderation of the probable 
results to be antiCIpated from the construction of that line. May I requebt the Chamber 
of Commerce wIll favour me WIth their assistance, and furnish me with such information as 
it may be In their power to offer upon the following points:-

1st. Lool..ing at the effects likely to be produced on the exports and imports of Madras by 
sea, -wbat al e the dlstncts in the Madras PresIdency which stand most in need of improved 
means of commuDlcation with :Madras, and from the opening up of which the greatest 
benefits are hkely to accrue. 

2d. What are the pnncipal artlc1<!s of trade lIkely to be affected by tbe establishment or 
rallway commumcation'to or towards such dIstricts, and to what extent might we reasonably> 
<expect them to be affected thereby. 

3d. 'Vhat is the present average annual importation by land into Madras or the chief 
artIcles or commerce, as cotton, sugar, indigo, betel, grain, 011, timber, and from what dis
tricts brought; what proportion the land carria~e bears to the local market prIce; for what 
market chIefly destmed; and what tne proportion per cent. of the land carriage m thIS 
country to the ultimate sellmg pnce. 

4th. or tbe above articles what quantity is believed to pass along the present road from 
W dllajahnuggur, and from w~at ~:hstrJct that amount IS Originally brought. 

2. The lme of rallwav proposed between Madras and' Areot is to considered not merely 
with reference to the country tbrough which It passes, and the towns constituting its pro
posed termmi, but also with a view to the dlstric~ beyond likely to be immediately affected 
by )t, and the dIrectIon 1D which It would ultimately be extended. 

3. \Ve 
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3. We have to consider, therefore, mamly.the provmce of l\Iysore, the ~:hstllcts of Bel
iary Cuddapah North Areot, Salem, and COimbatoIe, their relative claims 1Il a commercIal 
>POI;t of view a~d the plospect which they severally hold out of benefitmg by the establish
ment of rall~ay commuDlcation wlth Madras. 

4. The information whIch I have now solicited is that which occurs to me at plesent as 
.embracing Eomts of pnmary importance; but I need scarcely observe that I shall be thank
fu) for anv further informatIOn it may be In your power to afford me, or that I shall be glad 
to be favoured With the opmion of the Chamber of Commerce generally upon the subject 
which I have under co'\slderntlon. T 

(signed) • T. Pears. 
Railway Commissioner. 

Appendix (K.) 

(No. 200.) 
'From J. D. BourdJlon, El>q., Collector of North Arcot, to Major T. T. Pears, C B, 

Engmeers, Madras. 

Sir, 
Para. 1.-1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge your letter of the 19th November, 

asking for some iurther Information on the subject of the productIon and pnce of suO"ar and 
-salt, with reference to the proposal of a raIlway from Madras to Palmanair. 0 

2. In my letter of the 12th November, I stated the quantity of sugar 
taken from this district for export by sea in Fusly 1259; I now glve you Fusly 125.3 _ 
in the margin a statement of the quantity simIlarly exported in each of the ,,1256-
<five years since Fusly 1255 mclusive; the trade appears to have commenced " 1257 
a few years previously, but the particulars of the filSt two or three years ': g~~ _ 
are mlssmg. ' 

I encloose a statement of the whole extent of sugar-cane cultivation for all purposes, con
-sumptIon as well as export, for the 15 years, Fusly 1245 to Fusly 1259, With the eJloceptlOn 
ofFusly 1255, the accounts of which are not forthcommg. 

3. You will perCClve that the production of sugar for export by sea IS of very recent OfjO-ln 

in thiS district. The Act under which the export takes place passed In 1839 (Act XV~); 
and 1 believe certificates were first given In thiS district In 1841 or 1842. In Fusly 1255 
(1845-46) the trade was at its maximum; it had, perhaps, been pushed too far for the 

-capital engaged in it, and the commercial crisIs In England m 1846, the consequent faUlD 
-the price of sugar, and the Simultaneous rise in freight (caused by the unusual demand for 
shippmg to convey com) gave Itea shock which It has not recovered. You will see m the 
statement (No.1) of cultlVatIOn that the extent of Government land occupied WIth cane 
has nearly doubled during the last fifteen years, the Increase bemg probably due In a great 
part to the demand for export to Europe. I have no returns for tbe zemmdaryand enam 
Jands, except for the last Fusly, 1259; but It seems hkely that the mClease there has been 
-concurrent With that m the Government lands. I am aware of no obstacle to the contmued 
extension of the cultivation of cane much further; and I have no heSitatIOn m statmg my 

·conVl.:tion that the export of sugar IS a branch of trade capable of very large extenslOn 10 

yanous parts of thiS district, the requiSIte condlhon bemg that the puce In England shall be 
steadily such, With reference to the cost at thp. place of export, as to enable the merchant to 
give a liberal price to the grower. 

4. One Item in that cost is the carriage to the coast, but It IS not a very Important one. 
'fhe mere carrIage hue for a ton of sugar f10m Palmanair to Madras IS about 15 rupees, or 
three quarters of a rupee a cwt. Takmg the avera~e pnce in the Enghsh market of the 
quantIties brought from Palmanail at 35 s., thiS would be about 2 per cent. of the ultImate 
pllce. AssumIng that this cost might be reduced to one-fourth by a raIlway. the savlDg 
would amount to 1 6 per cent. on the final price. ThiS does not appear much, but the 
plOportIon of the saving to the net plOfit of the exporter would be much more conSiderable, 
and I cannot but thmk that the dlmmutlOn of charge, small as It appears m comparison 
With the whole price of the commodity, would not be w!thout conSiderable effect as an 
encouragement of the trade. . 

6. Nor would the mele pecuniary saVlDO' be aU· much perhaps mOle than that would be 
gained m speed and safety to the commod7ty. A~ to speed, the Qrdmary time by a bandy 
m fine weathel i~ about 10 days from Palmanair to l\Jadras; and I was told lately by a 
gentleman enensively engaged In the trade, that a numMr of bandies WIth sugar belongmg 
to hml had been out 30 days, and stIll had not reached the Poonnay River, bemg delayed 
by bad roads and s\\ollen streams. As to the safe carnage of the sugar, It IS no very 
uncommon sight to see sugar bandies upset or broken down, and the load scattered about 
the road or plIed up till the bandy can be repaned, Ilnd 10 bad weather the contents of a 
bandy, mdependently of aCCidents, must always be somewhat f'Apo!>ed. On the whole, 

ttheretore, I cannot but th'nk that a railway would be of materIal assistance to thIS branch 
of trade. 
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6. WJth respect to salt, I enclose a statement of the averao-e retall price at each talook. 
cusbah of the dIstrict, for the five Fusly years 1255 to 12:;9. °These priceR are taken from 
the usual monthly returns received from the talooks. - I wIll Dot youch for their truth, but 
wIth the exception of Shohnghur and Penmurry, tbey seem to varv pretty nearly with the 
dIstance from the coast, and that IS an argument in theIr favour. The wholesale prIces are 
gIven for the two towns of Vellore and Amee, from whIch only they are recei~ed. I am 
ulJable to explam the varIatIons in price from year to year, and there are some inconsisten .. 
Cles between the several talooks, whIch I am unable to reconule on the assumption bf their 
be10g all correct. I regret that I have no materials whatever for estimating the actual (,OD

snmption of salt 10 thIs dIstnct. If the rowanah system were strictly enforced, the rowanahs 
of salt taken for consumptIOn wlthm It would afford some crItenon; but under tbe present 
lax s)stem, an appeal to them would only mislead. 

7. Some Idea may be fOlmed, however, as to the CObt of a wholesome quantity: of salt. 
In England the annual consumptIon is varIously reckoned at from 16 lbs. for each adult 
to 221bs. a head, and the c()mmon food of this country' bemg almost exclusively vegetable,. 
a largel quantity IS leqUlred, but I wIll suppose 20 Ibs. to each person. (find that the 
letail prIce of salt 10 the ChIttoor bazars amounts, after the separation of the dut, to nearly 
:1 Ibs for one anna, 201bs. would therefore cost about seven annas. In out-'fillages 1t 
would be more, and 111 parts nealer the coast It would be less. This does not .seem an 
amount of much moment m the course of the year, but It must be remembered that the 
wages of common agncultural labour do not exceed at the outSIde 20 rupees· a year, and 
the salt ot an average famIly at the allowance above gIven, costmg probably two rupees a 
)ear, \\Quld obviously bear an excessIvely large proportIOn to the earning of the fanuly. I 
cannot but thmk, therefore, that the present price must gleatly operate to limIt con
sumptIOn 

8. But fortunately some iI1~ight mto the truth may be gamed by lookmg at the actual 
results of a large reductIon 10 the pnce in our own country. Tn England, from 1805 to 
1823 there was an EXCIse duty of 158. a bushel on salt used for dome~tlc purposes; In 

1823 thIS was reduced to 2 s., and m 1825 It was abolishpd. During the eXIstence of the 
lllgh duty, the retail prIce of salt was 4} d. a pound; it is now somethmg under id., and 

POI tel'S Progress of the followmg was the result :-In. the eIght year!:! from 18H} to 1817 the average ~onsu~p-
the N atlOn The bon of salt, accordmg to the EXCIse accounts, was 1,918,598; from 1827 to 1834 mcIuslve, 
"tatIstlcd~ of the the average was 10,358,002, or above five-fold mcrease; and deductmg-one-fifth of the. 
Interme late years - 1 fi h fl' h· I b d th are nut gnen wno e or t e mcrease 0 popu atlon 10 t e mterva etween 18]4 an 1831, e consump-

tIOn per head In the latter perIod may be taken at four tImes what It was Ul the earlJer. 

9 Nommally the present pnce at Chlttoor is equal to the present price m England, but 
compared WIth the pnc€" of labour It IS higher than the price was there under the hIgh duty~ 
For, taklng thf' ordmary wages of t!ommon field labour 10 thIS country at ~o rupees a year, 
I find that the prIce of 16 lbs. of salt equals I-64th of a labourer's annual wages; and taking 
28l. as the earn10gs of an ordmaryagncultural labouler In England (and this IS no more 
than faIr, includ10g the harvest month), the prIce of 16 pounds of salt In England is eqnal 
to 1-840th part of such annual earnmgs, sO that the prIce m IndIa is in effect about 13 
tImes a'3 hIgh as It now IS m England. The price therefore must be regarded as very hJgh~ 
and bearmg m mmd that pnor to the reduction of the duty the price in England was in 
effect already lower than it now is here, I thmk I am fully Justtfied in antlcipatmg a large 
mcrease of consumptlon In IndIa also, from any matenal reduction In price. 

10. The forego1Og remarks have reference primanly to a district hke that of Nonh Areot, 
which IS near the sea. and most parts of which are accesslble by roads, bad as they are, but 
they have much more force when apphed to some other tracts. In the western parts of the 
M ysore country I as I have been recently Informed by a gentleman who has very good oppor 
tumtIes of knOWIng, sea salt IS an artIcle almost unknown. earth salt bemg substituted, or the 
'Use of the condIment belDg mOle or less dIspensed With. In BeHaryalso, the use of sea salt is. 
e,..tremely hmited, earth salt bemg made and used In Jarge quantities; and probably Salem 
and COlmbatore are SimIlarly Cll cumstanced. Yet sea salt IS nOlversally allowed to be a far 
supenor artIcle, and there appears no doubt that If offered at a moderate price, it would quite 
supersede earth salt. 

11. It may be objected, perhaps, that any inferences drawn from the increased con~ 
sumptIon In England, that It has resulted In great part from the IOcreased use of salt In 
manufactures and agriculture, to whIch it is uot hkely to be applied 10 IndIa. But, lJ) the 
first place, It IS ObVIOUS that tqere IS a great vacuum lU the ordmuy domestic consumptIon 
of the country, whIch has yet to be filled; and, secondly, such reason1Og IS rash, DO man 
can say beforehand what beuefits WIll not result from such a reductIon ot duty, or to what 
new uses an artlcle so much reduced m prIce wIll hot be put. How often have even the 
advocates of Improvements been themselves surprised to see the benefiCIal effects of en
lightened fiscal legIslation dlsplaY10g tbemselves, not only in a degree much greater than 
even they had antlCIpated, but in totally new and different direction!. Among other uses 

to 

* My inquines lead me t~ suppose that the earDlDgs or an agricultural labourer d., not exceed 
15 Qr 16 rupees a year, lncludmg everytbJDg; but I put It down at 20 rupees. • 
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to whIch salt might probably be put, If cheap, I thInk It velY hkely that It WIll be largely 
gIven to cattle. 

12. Thele IS yet another aspect In wluch this subject may be regarded, VIZ, In conlleXlOn 
\\1.th the Influence ot smugghng on the revenue. I wIll not venture a conjecture as to the 
proportIOn borne by the smuggled salt to that whIch pays revenue, but I am satIsfied from 
observatIon that It IS lal ge; and 1t would conti adlct all experlence to suppose that It was 
otherwls~, even m so bulky a commodity, when the Government tax amounts to from 600 
to 1,200 per cent. on the cost of productIon,'" a matel1al reductIOn m prIce would brIng 
the whole 01' a greater pal t of thIs smuggled salt to pay revenue. 

13. In the foregomg remarks I have had In mmd a mateual reduction In the t.l\' on salt, 
and perhaps the abolitIon of the monopoly, and the ImposItIon of an EXCise duty. I WIll 
now come to the subject more ImmedIately 10 hand. The questIon IS, what part ot the 
supposed O'ood effects of a reductIon m the pnce of salt wouhl be secmed by ,1. lallway 
from Mad~as to Palmanalr. I give 10 the margin the retaIl pnces of a galce of salt at 
Palmanalr (Cuddapanllttum talook) In the last 10 years. The avelage IS 187 3 lUpees, of 
\\hlch 120 rupees must be taken as the cost price on the coast. A galce of salt weigh .. 
9,600 pounds;t and I am told that the ordmalY load for a bandy I~ 40 malcal~, 01 !JbO 
pounds, so that a garce would reqUIre 10 bandies. Takmg the full hire of J. bandy from 
the coast to Palmanalr at SIX rupees, the transport of a garce would CObt 60 lUpee<;, leavmg 
un the average only 7 I rupees for profit to the dealers, which I!> obVIOusly too httle. 
I cannot but thmk, however, that the cost of the conveyance of salt to Palmanall depends 
much on the prosperity of the sugar trade; and I cannot but ascnbe the matellal fall III 

pnce there 10 Fushes 1258 and 1259 (larger as It was than III other parts of the dlstnct) III 

great part to the greater number of lcturn sugar bandies, which wIll often brmg a load tor 
half hIre. If thiS IS the case, the cost of the carnage of salt must not be calculated at the 
full bandy rate. I Will assume the a.ctual cost of the transport of a garee to Palmanalr at 
only 40 rupees on an avt'rage; arid supposmg that a raIlway would reduce It to 15 rupees 
(bemg the foulth of full bandy hire), the reductlon III the pnce of a garce of salt would be 
25 rupees, or from 187l to 162 i rupees, bemg 13 j per cent. l tlunk It cannot be doubted 
that a permanent reductIon of pnce to even thIS amount \,ould cause increa~ed consump
tIOn, but I do Dot thInk It would be reasonable to expect any very mal ked ll1CleaSe, or tile 
applicatIOn of salt to other than ItS present uses In tms case also, as In that of su6ar, 
the Increased speed and secunty of a rallway would be a benefit, mdependently of the direct 
~avll1g of expense. 

I have, &c. 
North Arcot Collector's Cutcherry, 

Chlttoor, 20 December 1850. 
(SIgned) J. D. BourdtZlon, 

Collector. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. Eliott, dated 17th Apnl 1851. 

I HAVE kept thiS Important Report 10 order to make an analYSIS of It, With a view to 
offermg some remarks whIch I shall prepare as soon as pos~lble. I now forward the Report 
m circ.uiatlOn to save time. I have only to say at present that [ thmk l\'laJOl' Pears should 
be urged to send 10 the estlmate promlsed 10 pala. 33 of hiS Report, With a complete survey 
of the hne to \VallaJahnuggur, WIthout delay; but that the survey and estImate for the 
eJl.tended hne had better be deferred. 

(SIgned) DE. 

MINUTE by thE! Honourable Mr. Elwtt, dated 22d Apu11851. 

MADRAS AND WALLAJAHNUGGUR RAILWAY. 

MclJor Pears' Report. 

IT appears that Major Pears conSIdered It hIS duty, ill the first lllstanct', to apply him
self to the determmatIon of the best hne for a railway between Madlas and WallaJah
lluggur, as the pomts contemplated by the Madras RaIlway committee, and llavmg, as he 
states, neIther plan nor estimates befOle him, the orloinal:j: papers connected With the 
Madras and Wallajahnuggur Railway havmg been s~nt to England, he set 111m3elf to 
prepare complete surveys and estimates, WIth the assistance of surveyOls placed at Ius 
disposal by the Boald of Revenue, D. P. "V. 

Major Pears submits tIllS Report lll'anticlpatIon of Ius sllrveys and estimates, which are 
not yet ready, III order to lay before Government, as early as pOSSIble, the mfOlmatlOn he 

has 

... V ~z, accordlDg to the price paId for It to the ryot at the dIfferent pans. 
t VIZ, 120 IndIan maunds of 80 ponnds each 
! These mnst be the survE'Ys, plans, and estimates prepared for the ('omIlllttee Ly Captain Collyer. 

The orl~nal survey of thIS Ime by Captam Worster, and the estimate frtlllltHl by him, nrc no Joubt 
among tne records of the Board of Revenue 
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has obtamed, and the conclusion be has amved at in regard to the expediency "Of adopting 
the lme propoc:;ed by the rauway committee. or rather, as it would seem, ot confunng 1t 
Wlthm the hmtts contemplatt:d by t.he conuwttee. . 

After observmg that, as the basis for a general system of railroads. a line running out 
due west from Madras to a point about 60 or 70 miles dJstant, clear ofWallajahnuggur. 
would be the most ebgJble, he remarks that the Ime to Wallajahnuggur, though not the 
best, wIll, however, form a very convement baslS. 

He thinks that the importance of 'VaUajahnuggur as an entrep6t has been overrated, 
but he observes that It JS from hence that the trade from the -west\,ard is dibSemmated 
through the CarnatJc, especially the cotton of the. Ceded DIstricts and the betel-nut of 
North'-Canara, both of which are, accordmg to a practice of IOll~ stanumg. consigned to 
agents at Wallajahnuggur, while the traffic passmg along the 'Vestem road to Madras 
comes, for the most part, througll thIS to,,:n.. On. the other hand, the t.rade passmg over 
the lOad from Madras to \Valla.Jahnuggur IS lnslgmficant. 

16 to 30. The traffic in goods now carried over the Western road between 'Valla-
iresent ;raffic by Western road. be- jahnuggur and Madras, Malor Pears. from aU sourr-es of lDformation .. 
ween "aUaJahnuggur and Madras. estImates at 50,000 tons. This estimate 1S deduced from various com-

I tl b 2'tt d to 1\.... S I putations of the traffic, the lowest being 34,136 and the highest 54,00()'~ 
n Ie papers su rol e 'J,r. lmros I' hr'.' . b b co 

the trafhc In O'oods sef'ms to have been tons. t lS, per aps, a lair approximate estimate, ut It may e ~aler to 
estImated at 80,000 tons. take somethmg nearer the mean, say 45,000 too.lll: ' 

Present cost of car- The pi esent cost of carrIage M alol' Pears estImates (taking a ·bandy to carry half a ton,.. 
rlage and possIble and the charge for a bandy from 'VallaJahnuggur to Madras to be 4 rupees, and of a return 
~~\~~ bie::re~Y bandy Rs.2. 12.) at 1 a. 6 p. per ton per mlle on the average; and he concludes that the 

J:. maXImum charge by the rallroad cannot be raIsed above 1 anna per ton. 

Cost of construc-
tlan. 

33 
Framed b) Captam 
Collyer 

34 

Ex:pen~es of the 
RaIl\\ ay 

3.3. 

Major .Pears, not havmg 'ComJ>leted hIS own estimate for the line, which appears to him 
the most dIrect and cheapest, h£' adopts 10 the meantime the estimate ot the Madras
commIttee for a smgle hne, which, he observes; is framed upon hberal prmclples, anf1 IS
!lkely to prove amply sufficient; VIZ. 

Construction of railway - .. 
Engmes, waggons, bu'iIdmgs. &c .. 

R,. 
.. 18,32,615 

3,30,000 

21,62,615 

Major" Pears mentions the interest on the capital expended 10 tbe construction of the 
I all way per year, WhiCh, at is per cent., wdl be 91,636 rupees as a permanent annual charge, 
distmct from the cost of maintaining and working the ratlway; the latter he estunate. at 
1,57,610 rupees per annum; VIZ. 

Interest -
M amtenance of way, 64 mIles, at 700 rupees - .. .. - -
I.ocomotlve expense, at 8 annas per train per mile, four hours daily, for 

313 days - .. - - .. .. ... 
RepaIrs to wa~gons, at 10 per cent.
DItto to buIldmgs at :> per cent. 

R,. 
16.600 
44,800 

40,060 
10,500 

5,750 

J,57,610 

Fi:lancJal1esults. In estImating the financIal results. Major Pears assumes ~hat the whole of the traffic In 

3B. goods whIch, accordlDg to hiS reckoning. IIOW passes by the trunk road between \Vallajah
nuggur and Madras, wJll pass by the raIlroad; thus, ~raffic, 50,000 tons, at 1 anna per ton 
per mIle- ' I 

as. ms. Rs. 
32,00,000 

(50,000 X 64 = 10 - • 
Expense.of maintenance and working, as above 

Surplus gain .. - - - .. - .. .. .. 
Agamst the permanent charge for interest on cost of railway 

"Deficit .. .. -

2,00,000 

1,57,610 

42,390 
91,63? 

49,240 

In this manner lle calculates that by the return carriage of goods alolle there wdl be nn. 
income of 2 lacs, which wdl leave l10 surplus, after paymg the: costs. of ~aintenanc~ and. 
worklDg, avadable towards payment of mterest on the capital laId out III the construction of 
the roads, but InsuffiCient by 49,240 rupees. 

It seems to be a better arrangement to throw the two sums of mterest on capilal ex
pended together, as an unvarying charge, distinct from the charges of maintenance and~ 
workmg, whIch must necessarily vary, but may be estimated, on an av.e~age, th~s: 

• 
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J ncome from traffic on goods - -
Expense of maintenance and worklng 

.. Rs. 
2,00,000 
1,41,110 

1,57,610 - 1O,)O() .-
1,41, no. 

Surplus - .. -
Interest on capItal 

DeficIt of mterest -

b8,890 
1,08,130 

49,240 

The above shows a surplus of 68,890 rupees after paying all costs but that of mtel e<;t 011 

capItal, whIch it will cover to the extent of about 2 i per cent. 

DefiCit from goods -
1\I ails and troolJ'l 

- 49,240 
- 24,4J:5 

To meet thE' deficit, there remam the returns to be expected from the 
conveyance of the mails and the transport (If troops, which Major Peals 
estImates at 24,458 rupees, leaving only 24,782 rupees to be made up by 
ordmary passengers, parcels, &c. 

Passengers and parceh - 24,782 

In reference to Major Pears' estImate of the prrsent tr,lffic on the trunk road between 
'VaJlaJahnugger and Madras, I have suggested an abatement, reducmg It from ;)0,000 to 
45,000 tons, and a further abatement would seem to be adVIsable 10 reckoning the amount 
likely to be carried by the J1l.1lwav, at least at the outset. I thmk It WIll hardly be ~afe to 
count upon more than 40,000 tOllS in the first year flOm thE' ordmary traffic. Uut It WIll 
be In the J>ower of Government at (lnce to throw addItional traffic upon the ratlway by 

Paras. 38 to 40. 

means of the arbele of salt alone, to an extent which wIll go a great way 
to make up the difference. I have no doubt that as soon as the ratlway Board's ProceedlDgs, 5th Dcc 183G, ell-
is r~ady to work, the long-contemplated . proJect of estabhshmg a salt ~~N~~.~ :!~~dt~ ~o:I~8~G Ellott, 
depot at the Western termmus wlll be cawed mto effect. 

Major Pears assumes that the quantity of salt carrIed by the \Vestern road IS about Mill of COilS 20th 
3,000 garces, or 12,400 tons. Referung to the statement (0.) quoted by l\JaJor Pears, Dec 1836, No 1703. 
I observe that of tht! whole quantity of salt supplIed from the north-east coast to lOland 8,090 garces. 
dlstnrts lIkely to be more or less affected by the railway, 4,551 garces were supplIed from 
1\'1 adras and the dIstrict of Chmgleput. If a depot were estabhshed at 'VallaJahnuggur. It 
would probably be deemed expedient to make the supply equal at le,lst to the present 4,531 garces. 
nport from Madras and Chmgleput together, dluwmg the quantIty of salt requlled beyond 4 ~ 
what the Madras Customs WIll afford from the CIllngleput pans, which now send salt ---
mland. To furDlsh the depot to thIS extent the Jallway would be reqUIred to carry Tns 18,772, atlanu. 
18,772 tons mstead of 12,400, or 6,372 tons beyond MaJor Pears' estImate, 187'"'2 
for whIch It would receIve a payment of 75,088 rupees; and If the prIce at --Ii- x 64 = 75,088 rupee3. 
the depot should be reduced, as I ongmally plOposed, by an abatE'ment 
of 15 or 25 rupees from the rate per galce charged on the coast, to meet the expense of 
calTJage further inland, there mIght be expected an mClease In the sale to the extent, at 
least, of the dIfference between the above quantity and that which could be brought for the 
same money at the reduced pm·e. Thus. the price of 4,51>0 garces at the 4,550 garces 
present charge IS 5,46,000 Jupees, whIch, at 105 rupees, would purchase 120 rupees. 
5,200 garces, and at 95 rupees, 5,748 garces. Supposmg the demand to ---
increase so as to warrant the supply bemg extended to 5,750 garces, 5,46.000 rupees ~ <) 

tl 
Wi) = o,~oo garces. 

or 23,000 tons, le payment to the Jadway would amount to 90,816 rupees, 
and would fully compensate for any defiCienCies In other altlcles below 5,46,000 = 5,748 garces. 
Major Pears' estimate. -95 

Now, assuming, according to Major Pears' estimate, that the income required to pay 
the costs of mamtenance and workmg, and to afford lIlterest at 5 per cent. on the capital 
expended, IS 2,49,240 rupees, we have, from one article under the control of Government, an 
mcome accrumg ~o It of 90,816 rupees, leaving only 1,58,424 rupe.es to be supphed from 
the general trade l~ goods, from passen!?;ers and parcels, from the malls and troops. Settmg 
down the returns from the malls and troops, as Major Pears does, at 24,458 rupees, the sum 
further requued Ie; 1,33,982 rupees. 

Should Major Pears' estImate of the goods traffic, exclUSIve of salt (50,000-12,400= al. 

37,600 tons), be reahsed, as It probably wIll eventually, the return therefrom would be 4 k6re:~::~e. 
1,60,000 rupees, and the total, mcluding salt, 2,50,816 rupees. 2tl4 16rs. Sa. 

In the above calculations I have not noticed the addltionlll charge wInch must be made --:iii"" 
upon the salt sold at the depot for the cost of carriage by the railway, advanced by the ---
Government; ]t wIll be Rs: 16. S. per 1 garce = 41 tOllS, at 1 anna pel' ten garee. The Rs 3 6 
charge per bandy, at'the average estImated by Major Peal'S, Ra.3. 6., allowmg half ton per 8 handles .. 
bandy, would be 27 rupees. ~ 

The trader buymg at the depot at 120 rupees per garce, WIth Ra. 16. 8. added for car- 120 
rIage, would thus save Rs.IO. 8 per garce. To thiS IS to be added a lIttle savmg by 16 8 
scndmg on by the raIlway the o-oods brouo-ht to It on the bandIes now to be employed on ~8 147 
carrymg the salt inland. This ~avmg In ~oney, not to mentIon the saving In bme, mIght 136 8 

120 
27 

be suffiCIent to mduce the trader brmgmo- cotton or sugar from the Ceded Districts or 
MysOle, wtth the intentIon of takmg hack ~ calgo of salt, to trdllsfcr IllS cotton or sugar to. 
the railway, and to resort to the depot for his salt, WIthout the additIOnal mducemcnt of 
a more profitable speCUlation by a reduction in the price of the salt. The object of 

545. I dlmlDlslung 
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dlmlmshing the prIce would be to extend the sale, and bnng this important article of con
sumptIOn pro tanto more wlthm the reach of the people of the intenor, the increased sale 
makmg up to the revenue for the diminution of the pnce.- The trader would probably lay 
out not only the amount gamed by him by the reductIOn of price, as before supposed, but 
also his savmg 10 carriage, 10 the purchase of as much more salt as the amount would 
procure. The Rs. 10. 8. saved on the carrJage of salt, added to a reduebon of 16 rupees in 
the prIce, would be a gam ou the whole of Rs. 25. S. per garce; added to 25 rupees, It would 
be a gam of Rs. 36. 8., bej;ldes the sav10g on the carnage of the goods forwarded by the 
ratlway. 

Besldes thIS increase in salt, whIch it wlll be 10 the power of Government to command, 
as above shown, it IS hkely that the establIshment of the Tallway would give a stimulus to 
the trade 10 sugar from the Western talooks of North Arcot, and the adJommg parts of the 
Cuddapah dIstrIct, and from Mysore. ThiS traffic would fall on the raIlway at \VallaJah
nugger. Major Pears states, that the present cost of carnage from Palmanalr to the coast 
IS about 2 annas per ton per mIle, and that the saving by the railway from WallaJahnugger 
to Madras would be Us. 3 12. per ton. 

Major PealS observes, that a raIlway carned into the Ceded DistrICts would tend sreatly 
to the encouragemeut of the cotton (the Im,Port of which into Madras from those dlstncts 
has declmed of late), not more by cheapenmg Its transport. than by faclhtatmg communi. 
mcatIOn, and promotmg among our European commumty a more Inbmate acquamtance 
With the countly and Its capdblhtles, but that the hne now proJected, running 64 mIles 
towards Bellary, cannot be expected to produce any marked effect upon a field 80 remote. 
'[ he advantage of forwarding the cotton by the raIlway thls comparatively short dIstance IS 

not, however, to be rt'garded by Itself, but as combmed with the advantage of a cheaper 
return cargo carned a shorter dIstance, m whICh VIew the benefit of the Bellary trader IS 

mOle conSIderable " the ",hole dIstant e saved out and home will be 128 miles, and the time 
plObably 10 days. l\1aJor PearR Justly observes, that few artIcles are hkety to be so much 
affected by a railway as cotton, from Its bulk, and Its liabibty to 10Jury from aCCIdent or 
exposure. 

MaJol Pears th10ks a raIlway may be expected to exercise a marked influence on the 
less valuable products. And With regard to gram." timber, hay, ~traw, firewood, &c., he 
obi:leryes, that could they, by a JUdiCIOUS arrangement of the tanff, be brought on to the 
rail, a tall of nearly 50 per cent. on the cost of transport would greatly increase the 
demand, whIle It would extend the mfluence of our market 10 the dIrectIon of the rallro<1d 
to dIstriCts now beyond Its reach. 

I am led to conclude, on the whole, that WIth the aId that Government WIll be able to 
afrold to the rllilway 10 establlshmg a salt depot at Its mland termmus, by which, at the 
same tIme, a considerahle benefit wIll be afforded to the people of North Arcot, l\Jysore, 
and the Ceded DistrIcts, the traffic WIll speedIly flse to the Hmount whIch, on MdJor PeMs' 
estllt.ate, IS IeqUlsite to make the hne pay, that IS, to yield an mteref;t of " per cent., alter 
defll;.ymg aU costs. 

Whether the estimate Major Pears has adopted of the orIgmal cost of malung the road 
and laymg down the latIs, dnd prOVIding the workmg apparatus, and the anilUal <'1)'It uf 
maintenance and workmg the hne, IS adequate, IS a questIOn on whIch It IS more dlfhcult to 
form an opmIOn. The estImate we have seen allows for the constructlOn of the IdJlW.1Y 

2200000 £ and provIdmg the workmg apparatus, 21,62,6J5 rupces,orsay, 111 a round 
'64' = B.s.34,500 = 3,450. sum, 22 la{'s, or 34,500 rupees per nllIe. 

TIm'! IS much less than the cost contemplated 10 the project reported on by Mr. Simms, 
WhICh emblaced a smgle hne of raIlway about 70 mdes 10 length, not exceedmg 6,000 I. 
per mIle. Mr. Simms waS of opmlOn, from what he had seen of works In Bengal, and 
knowmg the cost of ralls, engmes, and machmery, whICh he presumed must be nearly all 

brol,lght out from England, that 5,000 I. per mIle would be msufficwnt for 
M7te:~~OOO = £.7,157 per mue. the constructIOn of the lme and the purcha~e of the plant necessary for 

workmg It, but he thought It probabJe that the whole of the propo,>ed 
capItal, 500,000 l., would cover the outlay; an addItIonal 100,000 I., 
however, he conSidered advisable. 

600,000 = £ 8,571 
70 " 

I do not tlunk much stless need be lalJ upon 1\1 r. SImms' experience of works in Bengal, 
but Ius knowledge of the cost of lal!s, engines, and machmery ought to be pretty correct. 

However, I ImagIne that there has been a materIal reductIOn in the cost at whIch ralls, 
&c. can be pre cured slllce the date at which Mr. Slmme:. wrote, and I take it that he was 
detellluned to be on the safe Side, by keep10g a very large margm. The expenence of the 
Bombay Company, whIch has already enteled into contracts lor the supply of ralls, &c. to 
a great extent, wlll be a most valuable gtude 10 checkmg the estImate whJCh Major Pears 
ha'1 to submIt. I dunk an early applIcatIon should be made to the Bombay Government 
to procure for us all the mformatIOn on tlus head whIch IS obtamable. 

Inow 

• Perhaps the hest way of dlmlDlshmg the prIce wlll be to take oJI the cost of carnage, and to seU 
at the t1epot at the lIame rate as at the pans and cotaUls on the coast. "'rhi. at any rate ought to be the 
IDlDIUlUru 01 reduction. 
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I now proceed to the question discussed by 1\1 ajor Pears as to the sufficiency of the 
proposed lme as an experimental one, and the propnety of selectIn!.!; 'YallaJuhnugger as Its 
ternunus. 

l\1aJor Pears observes that 64 trules IS a respectable length for a raJlway In Englund, 
but considered as the commencement of a hne destined to extend from 500 to 1,000 miles,
it IS but 11 mere fragment, and ItS results must be partial and unsatisfactory. RemarkmO' 
that a railway IS incomplete so long as it falls to reach the source or sources of Its traffi~ 
be refers to a statement showmg the pnncipal products constItutmg the traffic to Mddruo;; 
by Wallajalmugger, the distance from \Yallajahnugger, of the sources thel uf, '1I1d the 
savIDg ~fuch would be effected by the railway from that place, and answer!, Ii ,!,ltl\l h to 
the quesuon, whether thIS would be suffiCIent to induce traders to establIsh agenLleo; at 
'Yallajahnugger, and Incur the nsk and loss of the shtpment at that place, the greater and 
worse part ot the Journey havlDg been accomphshed, the nvers crossed, and only thleet 
days' march on a good road remaming. 

,\JaJor Peals expres:.es strongly hIS convtctlOn that the hne to 'YallaJahnugger 15 too 
Sholt to furrush a satIsfactory expenment, 01' to produce.any m,lll" d IInprovement He 
nOlltes, as an unfavourable CIrcumstance, that the proposed termlllUS falls short of two 
rivers, the Ponay and the Pa.lar, both unbndged. 

He thmks that the raIlway should be extended to Vaniambaddy, .1" the hne upon "Illch 
there IS the greatest amount of traffic. and one which, from the fol\ Durable CIrcumstances 
under "hleb It might be constructed and worked, IS most hkely to e~lllblt f,lVourable 
results 

V,1D1ambaddy, he obsf'rve', has a populauon of from 6,000 to 8,000, mcludl1l; the 
suburbs t It IS situated at a pOint where the traffic from l\Iadras brancheo;; llltO two 
channels j towards Salem, COlmbatore and Malabar by the 0101 , the Mysore temtonf:'S and 
Cdnara by the other. Tbe advantages of thIS hne. accordmg to hIS VIew, arc .1 grf:'ater 
blllllunt of traffic m proportion to Its extent than any Ilther tlMt could be seleded, and 
gl eater che'lpness of construction, as Involvmg fewe. wOlks ot magmtude, the blJdges 
a( ro~ .. the POlley and Pa]ar bemg the only works of magmtude, alld those attended \\ Jth 
no ulfllculty, and no expense that would not be amply counterbalanced by tile (heapness 
of the hne and the Importance whIch the railway would denve from the passage of those 
two luers. 

He asserts that the traffic over each mIle of thiS extended hne IS even now not much 
1)e]ow § that on the shorter one, but the longer hne would exercise a far greater mtluence 
on It!> amount, and the profits arIsmg from It would plobably be greater, whIle Its uselul
IIt;lS would be much more extended; already, he observes, there 1:. a conSIderable traffic 
by the trunk road from the distrIcts of Tnchmopoly, Mallura, and DlIldlgul, winch would 
be mcrcasf:'d by a raJlway termmatmg at Vamambaddy. Major Pears reckons that at 
IH(~ent by far the greater part of the traffic which passes from WallaJahnugger to Madras 
LOmes from Vamambaddy,lI whIle there IS between the latter place and Vellore an addI
tIOnal amount, not far, 1f at all short of that whIch Joms the present at WallaJahnugger 
fwm other channels. The raIlway bemg e'\tended to Vamambaddy, l\laJor Pears assumes 
tlOopS and mlhtary stores for the southern dlvlSlon of the army would be sent by thIS route 
As rf'gards passengers aud the conveyance of troops and stores, he remalks that a hne 
f.tartlng at Madras, that would place them 130 mIles on theIr rOdd to Bangalore, Salem, 
COlmbatore, Malabar, the Nellgherry and Sheewaroy Hills, would afford greater accommo
dation than any other line of equal length. Fmally, he observes that thIS would deme 
addltJonal Importance from the town of Vellore, With a populatIon of 120,000 (83 mIles 
from Madras), far surpassmg Arcot 10 polItical and mlhtary Importance. 

I am rather mchned to tlunk that It mIght be advantageous to extend the hne to some 
distance westward, but how far, a.nd whether dIrectly westward, or WIth a deVIatIOn to the 
north or to tha south, a.re questIOns whIch demand the most careful conSIderation. Banga
lore IS slIghtly to the north of a llDe running due west from 'YallaJahnugger, ",hIle 
Varuambaddy IS 17 or 18 nules to the south of It. Goriattum and the old Nrukanan Pass 
are pretty nearly due west. The road by Vaniambaddy to Bangalore IS disapproved, both 
on account of the additional distance caused by the hne trendmg so far to the south, and 
nl:>o on account of the dIfficultIes from the natural features of the country bet" een Vamam
baddy and Ossoor, whIch render It the least ehglble way of access to the Mysore temtofles 
It 1» thprefore 10 contemplatIOn to change the hne of the blgh road frolD ~j .ldras to 
Ban~alore, and to carry It to the north of west by Cluttoor and the Mooglee Pass. When 
the road to Chlttoor IS made, and the Mooglee Pass Improved as proposed, there can be 
no doubt that the most part of tbat main portIOn of the traffic by Varuambaddy, whIch 
Major Pears speaks of as bracchmg off at that point to the Mysore temtones and Cclnara, 

Will 

• ThIS is an exaggeratIon in speaking of this Presidency in 'W hlch the extreme length of any IlDe 
from Madras, or from any part in the intenor of our tern tory' to a convenIent sea-port, must be WlthlD 
bOO wiles, the dIstance to the OpJXl81te coast belDg about 428, to BanO'alore lIttle more than 200, to 
Dellary about 8.!O, to Hyderabad WIthin 400, to Plillamcottah about ~ 

t ThIS is understated: the distance by the road is about 70 mues, ~ = 231, whIch is an extremely 
3 

long march for a bandy; it is more hke1y that the time occupIed is 5 days, 7,,0 _ l' 

1 The populatIon ofWallaJahnugger and the towns of Raneefut and Ar. I, ,. .tlm two Huh! ' f ll, 
amounts to 44,000. 
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\\111 cease to pass that way. For thIs reason, I think that while Vaniambaddy would 
plobably be a good termmus for traffic to and from Salem, Coimbatore, Malabar, &c., It 
would not answer at all for M ysore, &c. 

Major Pears lumself shows that the eltension of the raHway to Vanaimbaddy would not 
beneht the Ceded DIStJicte, nor tbe western talooks of North Areot above the Ghauts. 
:Sellal y, he observes, m)ght be benpfited by Its being across the POlley river, six or seren 
miles west of \Vallaphnugger, but not farther. 

The pomt which he last mdicates (a place called Trivullum) is tbat at wInch the new 
road by Cluttoor and the Moogke Pass on the Mysore, and towards the dIstrIcts of Cud
dapah Bud Bellary IS to commence. by which, no doubt, a large part of the exportable 
produce of ~Iysole. BeHary, and Cuddapah, and the Balaghaut talool.s of North Arcot, 111 
whIch sugar IS now growlIlg mto Importance, will in future pass coastward. 

Tlhellum IS a small place, With a population numbering only 1,3~7, but it is tbe chief 
statIOn of a talook. ana would therefore not be mehgible for a railway station, Jf there 
wele not n better further on. I thmk a better place for a statIon, afnot a terminus. on this 
hne. would be the pomt of JunctIOn beh\een the raIlway nnd the:> road from Vellore to 
Chlttoor, WIth which the road from Tnvellum IS to be united at a dIstance of nine or ten 
mlle<; flOm VellOle; and Jt may be observed, that if the raIlway were cametl til tillS pOlDt, 

PopulatIon 1<>0000 Th t f the new lOad mIght be spare:>d. 'l1us extension would carryon the railway 
, - , e pam 0 June- • I I f V II h f I I twn appears to be allOut four miles 1" ml e', to t le VICllllty 0 e ore, t e nnportnnce 0 w lie 1 I~ not over-

from Vellore &c Road Book, No.2 rated by Major Peals; but It ought to be camed on farther, '01' the sake 
of the tJailic by Vamambaddy, 10 the dIrection of Salem, If. at the sume 

tune, It could be made servIceable to that ot Mysore and the Ceded DistrIcts, &.c.; and tho 
About 104 IDlles from Madras, and 34 pla~c which stllkes me as most elIgIble for a telmmUlil 18 OOflrlttlllll, If, liS 
or 35 from WalldJahnugger. Major Pears .thmks, not only possIble, but very likely, a pass can be 

'olmf'd mstead of that of ~alkanalry, leadmg duectly above the Ghaut, 
and ISSUIng between the head of the old pass and Palrnanarr; or othenVJ"e, If a road could 
be made eaSIly from Gonattum to fall mto the road flOm Chlttoor at 'he foot of the 
Mooglee Pa'ls, the dIstance bemg, apparently, much the .. arne as from Vellole:> to Chutoor, 
say 20 miles. GOTldttum IS a fit pomt of dIvergence and conveyance for the trathc by 
Vamambaddy; It IS a more C'ohslderable place than Vamambaddy, tbe populatIOn numbel-
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mg 10,788, and It IS not far from Ambore, whl<..h bas a pdpulauon of 10,000. It 18, a8 

betOie ohserved, neady due west flOm WallaJahnugger, and If, falilng a better pass by 
whIch eventually the Idllway mIght be carned dIrectly above the Ghaut, and forward to 
.Bangalore, or towdrds Bellary, a road could be made to Mooglee of not gl'eater dlst8J1ce 
than the proposed one flOm Tllvellum, or 1.hat from Vellore to Clllttoor, It seems to me 
that every de~IdelatHm would be obtamed 111 fixmg the termlllu!J hele,· It would com
mand alike trafhc to Mysore and the upper lalooks of NOIth Arcot, Dellary, and Cud
dapah, whIch would olhel WIse go by Tnvellum; and it would command the traffic 'rOOI 

Vamambaddy, while the lme so far would be an excellent commencemf'nt for an extended 
raIiV\'ay to Bangalore, or, by ~alem, towalds Malabar. 

I tlunk It \\ould be ad\l.,aLle to take the opinIOns of Major Cotton and Captalll [lC'it, 
who are both Ju~t now at Madr.ls, upon the que~tlOn, wheJe, slIpposmg it to be dete!. 
mmed to carry the l,uh\dY farther to the westward, but ~hO\t of fhe GhUllts, tho tNDlIIlUS 

ought to be fixed, With a p.utlCular lcfelence to the above suggestIOns touclung Gon.lUum. 
A slOnlar reference nllght be n.ade, also, to Mr. BourdJ110n, who, liS Collector ot the dl"trict, 
mu~t be pletty welr acqnalllted \\Ith the hue of country and the partIcular locahu('s 

PosslblV MaJQr Pear~ may mtend to carry hIS ralJro';.d by Gorlattum, or near to It; he 
has no whele described the )me he bas In view; but t!IC .. kct<.h serves to show tbat he 
means to keep on the left bdnk ot the Pc11ar, tl11 he ttaches VUllIambaddy. 

This is not, indeed, q~ite COll!>ll>tent "lth what be says of Vellore, hiS words seemmg to 
imply that Vellore IS actu.tll v cDlbmced lU the extendeu hne, but be ruay mean only t~at 
It wIll De oearJy affected Ly the r.ulway. 

I shto1l very ImeHy notIce some of the other points considered in the sequel of Major 
Pears' Report. 

I qUIte agree With Major Peal'S, that a single hue Will be sufficient for the present. 
ThIS, I observe, was tIle oplluon of .. "lr. SImms a]so; but bUl recommendatIon that the 
LrId~e:3, &c., should be cOllstructpd of such dimensions as to be sUltahl" for a double Jm~, 
should be attended to. 

I agree WIth :Major Pears that we ought not to aim at the adoption ,of the highest 
rates of speed attaIned In England. On thiS pomt, I think we ~hould 81m at unifornuty 
With Beug.al ami BomLdY. 

The maximutn charge for goods certainly should' not exceed one anna per mile. 
The 

• I am somewhat ~('pJinJ 8!1 to tb~ accounts given by lIajor Pears 01 the traffic between Vapiam-
1,aooy Bnd WlIlhlJabnugger as bemg equal, or nearly equal, to tLat between 'Vallajahnugger and 
Madras; hut wbatll'Ver may be its extent, I thInk most pare would raU upon the nulwBy at Goriattum, 
It the termmus \\ere fixed there. 
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The rates proposed for passengers are, perhaps, as low as they can be made. I am not 
sure however, that the rate for the first class IS not too low. I suppose the cafflages of 
thiS' class \\ III be ulSed chiefly by gentlemen and others who would be able and wdlmg to 
pay more. The extent to which the camages of the present trdnslt companies have come 
mto Ube along the hne on whIch they run, to the almost entire supercesslOn of palankeens, 
proves that there wIll be a ready demand for wnveyance by the ratlway by persons who 
now paylDg from six to eIght annas per mIle for the accommodatIOn of the transIt carnages, 
\\111 cheerfully pay four annas for greater comfort, and tor three or fourfold glealer speed. 

As·to nallve passengers, I think their resOIt to the lailftay will be slow, hllt I have no 
doubt that It wllllOcrease year by year, and that in process of time, and \\ hell tll'llk lmes 
ale carried thlough thp heart of tIu" country, It wIll be considerable I tllllll... It I~ lIkely 
to be used particularly on the occasIons ot great fe<;tlvals, at wInch multItudes of people 
are assembled from distant parts, when It IS lIsual for whole families to Jom With theIr 
neIghbours In companies to travel together. 'I heIr progress I~ slow, and there IS, of course, 
a gredt loss of lIme, and in proporllon to the length of the.I' absence from home IS the 
ddnger ot aCCidents, lind, above all, of Sickness, 10 wlllch SOl It tl avellers al e pec.ullarly 
hable. I conceive that on the occurrence of the great festival at ( aIlJeveram,· for II1stance, 
the multItudes \\lllch flock to them from Madras, \YallaJdhnnggtr, and the neIghbourmg 
Jarge towns ofArcot and Haneeput, from Vellore, &c., \\ould lit' -'Ilt to use the raIlway, the 
charge Ullght be reduced, as I beheve It IS 1U England, to meet such specIal occaSIOns, 

I concur III the 0pIOlon e'\pressed by Major Pears, that It IS adVisable that thiS "Olk 
should be undertaken by the Government; It should be undertaken on the prmclple that It 
IS called for as a means of Improvement to the country. whIch It IS the duty of Govern
ment to care for, on the same prmuple that Jed to the devotIon of fOUl lacs of rUl-'ces per 
annum to the constructIon and mamlenance' of trunk loads ot the ordmary dC.S":llptlOll, from 
\\ hlch Government looks for no dIrect profit. 

It should be undertaken as an e~penment, havmg thIS object, among others more 
ObVIOUS, to test whether It will not be mOle econollllcal m the cnd, pal tlculatly on a hne 
such as that under conSIderation. With so Dlany {'oncuTllng ClrCllmbtanCe., m Its fa\our, to 
COIlStruct and maID tam the best pOSSIble lOad, mstedd of the vel y mfellol and vel y co!:tly 
one now kept up, the gener.!l utlhty of the Improved road bemg, probably, fourfold that of 
the other. I thmk that on thiS hne a railway would Yield at an early penod a return 
luffi(lent 10 save Government from all cost, "lllie a better road havllJg been pI oHdcd, there 
would he no necessity for keeptng up the present trunk load, the hedvy e"pt'llse of whIch 
would 1U fulure be sa.ved. But were It other"lse, were It clear that the leturns would not 
pay Its costs, so long as the defiCit dId not exceed the expense ot the trunk road, tbele 
could be no doullt of the expediency of sUbstltutlllg the laIlwdY fOI It, so far, there could 
be but one opmlOn; but here arises the questIOn, ought the Govelllment of a countly 
clfcumstanced as tIllS IS to substitute lallways for trunk roads of the oldmary descnptlOn; 
to Illtroduce a means. of commumcatlOll so gleatly more pertect, and so pecuharly adapted 
to remove the eXIstmg Impediments to the ImplOvements of the countly; to prOVIde an 
Instrument fourfold more powerful and efficaCIOUs than that winch IS now aVaJ.lable, not
wlthst.mdmg that It will be much more costly. To thiS questIon I would ans\\ er, that It 
Iuust depcnd upon the deglee 10 wlllch It IS more costly, upon the degrpe In wlllch the 
dIfference between the returns and the ('osts of the I allway (makmg a reasonable allon
ance tor a prospectlve merease m the leturns as the mfluence of the raIlway comes \I1to 
full acllOn) exceed the expense of mamtammg a pt'r/ectly effictent trunk road, 'Yere It 
to cost 50 per ct'nt. more to mamtam the raIlway, It "ould, In my opmlOn, be cheap com
pared With the advanta~e to be g<lloeo, and I should say It \,ould be the duty of Govern
ment to concede that advantage to the country. 

22 Apnl1851. (signed) D. Eliott. 

MINUTE by the Honourable Mr. TltOmas; dated 3 1\Iay 1851. 

I A.M not aware that there IS much to be added to what l\1 aJor Pears has adduced 10 hIS 
valuable papers, as to the Importance and perfect fea.ublht.v of constructmg a radroad 
IrflUl Madras \\estward, at a comparatively low cost, and the benefiCial results, direct and 
JlltlJrcct, which must follow the llltroductlOn of raIlroads mto thIS PreSIdency_ 

2. The mdlTect results referred to, are, to my mllld, of the utmost value. I agree 
cntuely With that otiJcer, that railroads WIll give an Immediate Impulse to the natIve mmd, 
fecond, I beheve, only tb education. whIch can be but a slow procel's; further, that they 
\\ 111 lmpart a sLJmulu!\ to enterpnse, and lead to the influx of capItal. and thus to the earlier 
development ot the resources of the country, repa,JO'Y' tenfold the addlbonal outlay 111 

eXct!ss of that of the ordmary toad; and that these advantages \ull be realized at a com
FaratlVely early date. 

3. For 

• Slnce I wrote thIS I have learnt tllat, on the occasion of the late fe.tIn! .. I ('aDJeveTllm, E 'li.' ofthe 
transIt carriages were engaged to carry parties thIther from Madras -D l', .:uh May. 

545· 13 
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CORRESPONDENCE, &c., RELATING TO 

3. For 1 do not thmk It wul be found that the native is so unwilling to deviate from the 
beaten track, and so unapt to take adTantage of new and untned courses, that we most 
not ex-ptet hJm to use tht rail at once. I cannot entertam tbis view as regards that elaRs 
at least of the natlveA who are engaged m extensive commerce, or in turrung a penny by a 
petty trade. Such men are, as I am well aware, not dIsposed to rlik their capital or gains 
in untried courses; but show them practically that they can gain a few annas, or even pice, 
by changll1g their mode of transIt by usmg the raIl In heu of the ordmary natIve bandy, 
and there IS probably less chance of theIr foregomg the more gamlul mode than the same 
class III Europe. I cannot questIon, therefore, the immedIate utthtyand success of the 
raIlroad. 

5. I ",ill now offer an opmlon upon what appear to me the most prominent points 
notIced by M3.Jor Pears. 

FIrSt, as regards the dIrectIOn of the hne; I agree With hIm that it is most desirable, if 
not necessary, m order that the experImental railroad may have a full and fair tnal, that the 
termmus should be westward, and beyond Arcot or WaUaJahnuggllr; I would place it 
at Vellore. 

6. [t would thus traverse the Paular RIver with Its wide and sandy bed, and do 'away 
with one great and senous obstacle to the traffic from the 'Vestern dIstricts and Mysore; 
the termmus, too, would be at a large and important town, united by a good road wIth 
Chlttoor and the Moogly Ghaut, and leadlllg thence to Bellary and Cuddapah. Vellore 
would also be a good ternll0US as connected WIth the direct hnes mto the Mysore, whether 
through the Satyhur or other more ehgtble pass, as well as wIth the hue through Vaniam
baddy to Bangalore. 

7. But my chIef reason for preferrin~ It IS, that it is the point, rather tban Arcot, at 
whICh the large trdffic of the Western dIstrIcts and the Mysore would naturally rest. For 
Jattach, the greatest welgbt to the 0plmon expressed by Major Pears, that a raIlway 
termmatmg at Arcot WIll be sub]e<-t to the speCIal disadvantage pOInted out by lum ; that 
goods amvlOg there en route to the coast, havmg nothmg but an easy three days' Journey' 
to l\ladras. wIth no Impedmlent, would not bE' transhIpped to the railroad; and a raIl 
endmg at Arcot or WallaJahnuggur, mIght afford a great advantage to traffic. 

s. But If It termmated at Vellore, It will, I think, be different. It Will not only be at a 
greater distance from Madras, but the carts would avoid the heavy and trym~ dra~ across 
the bed of the Paular, at all times severe upon the bullocks, and the river lISelf 18 occa
slOlIally Impassable. I should conclude, therefore, that If the termmUi were fixed at 
Vellore, the cart traffic would stop at that point. 

9 1 thmk Jt would also be found that the traffic from Madras westward would seek the 
railway to Vellole more readily than to AlcOt, for the same reason, that whIlst the road 
from Madras to Arcot offers no ImpedIment to carts, and they would therefore probably 
contmue to work and compete WIth the rall, they could not readIly compete WIth It to 
VeHure, so long as the Paular IS unbrIdged ; and It would be scarcely worth whIle to bridge 
thIS rIver unle~s tht' thought of a raIlroad i~ altogether relmqulshed. 

10. I will further add, that It appears to me that the line should run direct through 
WallaJahnuggUl and Arcot, and not leaye a large and commercial town out of Ih Imme
dIate lme, aud take a less thIckly mhabIted and less wealthy hne of country, 8'! that to 
Shohngur would be I do not thmk It probable that the warehouses at WallaJabnuggur, 
or ItS trade, would be transferred to another locahty,- to meet the rail. The capItal and 
reSOUJces of the tradmg commumty are too hmlted to admit of theIr readIly rehnqUlshmg 
dwelhngs and property at WallaJahnuggur to fix themselves at a new spot, and it JS not 
probable that It would be for theIr mtelest to do so. The only result, therefore, of thus 
passing by Arcot would be, I fear, to contmue the cart traffic mdefinItely. 

11. I shall not advocate, m the first mstance, an extension of the hne beyond Vellore to 
VanJambaddy, as proposed \jy Major Pears. The Government is not m pOSitIOn now to 
say whIch IS the best hoe Into M ysore; or whether an extenSIOn froUl Vellore or Arrot 
to Be11ary and Cuddapah IS not more Important' than south-westward to Vamambaddy, 
::Salem, &c. Major Pears appears to me hImself to assIgn sufficient reasons for not now 
determmmg thIS pomt. I should thmk It therefore mexpedlent for the Government to 
commIt Itself to such an extenSIOn, as the placmg the terminus at Vamambaddy would do. 

12. Fmanclal results. 
I look upon Major Pears' statement on this head, so far as regards the present and 

probable amount of tonnage and of traffic on the rad, as deservmg of much confidence. 
They are well and carefully deduced from trustworthy data, and reliance may, I think, be 
faIrly placed upon them. 

13. HIS proposItion for an mland dep6t for salt I should of course entirely approve. and 
have no doubt of its pohcy, If accompanied by a reductIOn in the monopoly price. And 
it can scarcely be doubted also, that It would prove a source of increased revenue, provided 
the monopoly prIce IS, as It most certainly should be, fixed so low as to bring manne salt 
Wltllln the means of the bulk of the people. But upon this point I would refer to my 
Mmute, recorded on the 17th August 1850, para. 20. 

14. I do 
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14. I do not attach so much importance to the other Items of estimated traffic. It IS 
questIonable whether the inland dIstrIcts wIll be able to compete wIth the coast provlOces 
m the production of su:!ar when the Godavery and Klstna anmcuts are completed And 
indigo, named also by Major Pears, IS of so hIgh a comparatIvf' value to Its bulk, that It 
is not affected by the cost of transIt. The merchant exporter IS by usage allowed the turn 
of the scale, and thlS covers the full cost of the transIt to the coasts But the great pomt 
IS not, 10 my VIew, whether thIs or that partIcular artIcle wIll be benefitf'u by the raIl It 
is certam that for a long time to come the great export from India wlll 1)(> the raw, and. 
therefore, ordmarlly bulky products of her soil. And as the raIl wIll otier a (hf <lp and 
speedy mode of transIt, it cannot fall to benefit the producers, i e., the mass of tl,,' people 
largely. 

15. I should entIrely agree WIth Major Pears that the tates of carnage should be as low 
as he has estImated; and I would look to the extensIOn of commerce, and to the genelal 
Improvement of the country, for the profitable return upon raIlway outlay, rather than to 
the ImmedIate income from the carnage of goods. 

16. 1\laJor Pears appears to me to overlook, in part, the Importance of the rail, and Its 
mfluence, for passenger traffic. It may be dIfficult to compute It, but the unpOl tance of 
the rail 10 thIs respect IS Incalculable Take for mstance the demands fOI troop-, fOI 
Ceylon m 1848 :-The 34th Tf'glment, N. I., though It accompl1'3hed It" malch from V !-'Hol e 
to Madra'l, and W.IS Te!ldy tOI embarkatIOn wlthm a lemarkably short penod, Wil~ yet "( Inc 

days, "hereas If a rail had been avaIlable, It would have made lIttle or no d,fference 
whether the troops were at Vellore or at the PresHlency Itse!f. WIth the l.:nge se,i-board 
of thIS PreSIdency, and the form of the penlDsula, brmgmg nearly all our plOvmce::. wlthm 
a sbort dIstance of the sea, the faCIlIty a railroad runnmg to VeHore and Ddngdlore \\ onld 
offer for the transport of troops to :Madra'i, and thelll,e to any pOlDt where they 1l1Ight be 
reached, appears to me to offer strong grounds for the proposed r,ulway. The expenrlItme 
Will be foulld, I cannot but thmk, ahke polItIcally and finanCially \HSe and eXI,edltnt, If 
the Government IS to look beyond the present hour. 

17. Although the data gIven by :Major Pears of the probable receipts from the traffic 
whIch wlll seek the ratlway may be conSidered sound, and deservlI1g of confidence, 
I can see notlllng at all :,atlsfactory a'l to the gIven cost of the raIlroad. I cannot dl"co\ er 
that Malor Pears has tested and carefully Sifted, as It appears to me he should ha, e done, 
the estImate of 22 lakhs as the cost of the raIl to Arcot 

18 I am unable of course to Judge of the value of thIS profeSSIOnal estImate, and I can 
only reIterate here an opmIOn already gIVen to the raIlway committee, that, as a prelIml
llary meaSUle, a full and mmute survey of the first three or five miles of the plOposed hne, 
10 ItS course to Poonamallee, should be carned out by the ofucer appomted by Go\-ell1-
mente 1 hat a full statement should be then prepared of the probable cost of eve I y yal d , 
the pnce of land, the earthwork, the tunnels tor water, clldnnels, boundary ban1.. ", or 
hedges, laymg down the ralls, &c &c, estlmatmg tOi every Item of local expendIture, With 
a rateable charge for superVISIOn per mIle. The countty IS :'0 SImilar throughout, that allY 
five miles may be taken as an average of the whole, except the bndgfC' over the Palaur, 
and perhaps the glOuud near the few very large tanh. ThIS would gIve a cIt'al VIew of the 
charges lor wOIk to be done, and materIals to be &uppbed m tht- countJy, and .... Ithout 
somethmg of tIus natUle I do not feel any confidt!nce m the estImates formed 

19. The probable charge for ralls, the plant, &c. and agency for wOlkmg the Ime, Cdn 
be thoroughly known, It appeals to me, only by reference to England, and must vary 
laT!;ely from year to year, WIth the price of lTOD, IDlprovements III engmes, &c The cal
culatIOn an engmeer officer can make upon those pomts here, are, I suppose, of very httle 
~alue, and hardly to be rehed upon as an app) OIlmatIOn to the actual charge 

20. I should also have desned to see m Major Pears' paper a mOle full statement of 
the cost of the present Great '\Vestern Hoad, and the outlay requlled to keep It 1ll I.ur 
"orkmg order for a term of years, as greatly mfluencmg the questIOns of the lall lUl,llmg 
on the same hne. ThiS appears to me an element m the cdlculatlOn of some Import", ce, 
Ub It Will never be necessary to keep up thIS foad at anythmg lIke Its present COit, .... hen 
the greatt!r part of the traffic IS transferred to the rail. 

21. I concur WIth Major Pears III hiS VIew that the raIl sl ould be a Government unc!el
takmg; I would, however. advocate that contracts for constl uctmO' part;;;, 01 the whole 1111e, 
should be entered mto, If contractors of capItal are forthcommg, the Government ofhcer~ 
retaullng- the general supervmon, and lUspectmg every portIOn ot the work m Its pfogn'ss, 
so as to msure durable and pelmanel1t wor!., as well as the be!>t hne the lallway lemalU
Illg the property of the Govemment The CXpedl€llcy of a slll,,)e hne, "lth the means of 
Jaymg down a double Ime. as stated (pardS. 76 to '79), seeml'> to"'me the WIse {our~e m the 
hr~t lllstancc, and should be adopted. 1 also concur III the opmlOn given of the rate (1£ 
speed deSirable to obtam. As Major Peals remarks, these two pomts ,lie of great 
moment, as afi'ectmg the cost of the raIlroad, and may upon that ground be appruved 
But I cannot but observe, 10 concluslOll that I shou1d deem It lit comparatively lIttle 
consequence whether a few thousand pounds, mOft' 01 less, are re'JuJltc.l for Ihe r,lil\\uv, the 
advantages It would confer appear to me !O great. 

Let 
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Let anyone acquaInted with the features of this Presidency, its peculiar adoption to 
raIlways. so favourable are the natural features of the country, that the steepest slope 
throughout the "hole lme would not exceed 16 feet in the mile, and it may safely be 
affirmed that there is not a slOgIe engineenng difficulty of any kind; its peculiar Wllut of 
such means of transport, for there is not, correctly speaking, a navigable river in it, and 
It has but few and very imperfect roads j and Its produce is now carried to Madras, and 
to the eastern coast, from the inland districts, upon the tuue-consumin~, wretched bullock .. 
carts, or the pack bulluck, often at a beavy cost, and to the inJUry of the produce 
itself. 

Looking to thE'be facts, I know no object in my Judgment of equal importance, in every 
point of View, political as well as fiscal, upon wInch the t;tate could layout its funds, and no 
work that woUld eventually so repay the expenditure in the general improvement and progress 
ofthe country, and therefore, uf necessIty, of its revenues. We need only advert to Amenca, 
where the rad IS the earhest road constructed, to feel assured that a large but a judicious 
government expenditure on thIs head would not fail to YIeld the most ample returns, and 
conduce beyond aU other means, by ItS mfluence on all the interests of the country, to the 
rapId development of Its resources. 1 should not, therefore, hesitate to urge the undertaking 
of thIs great WOI k at the earhest moment practicable. 

3 May 1851. (signed) J. Po Thoma,. 

MINUT E by the RIght Honourable the President. 

I HAVE read the Mmutes recorded legardmg the railway by my Honourable colleagues, 
Messrs. Ehott and Thomas, WIth great mterest, and I may add, satisfaction, as they both take 
the same favourabie vIew of the project whIch the perubal of Major Pears' reports had 
imfressed on me. 

obsen-e that there IS some sl1ght dIfferencl" of opinion between them as to the best statIOn 
for the Western termInus, and this)~ a pomt of whIch, from my entire ignorance of the 
10cahtIes, I cannot venture to speak With any confidence. The opmion I expressed m my 
former M mute was solely grounded on the rehance I placed in Major Vears' recommendation 
that Vamamhaddy should be chosen as the termmus; but whether it, or Gorlattum (pro
posed by the Honourable Mr. Eliott), 01 Vellore (suggested by the Honourable Mr. Thomas), 
is a matter deservmg of' the fullee.t mquiry and consideratIon, and I quite concur in Mr. 
Ehott's proposItIOn that It should be referred for the sentiments of the clVlI and military 
(engmeer) officers whom he has named, and any others who are lIkely to throw lIght on It. 
All parties seem deCided on one pomt, that of the raIlway at once extendmg beyond W.alla .. 
Jahnuggur, and the tE'rmmus should be fixed WIth reference to the best pOliluon tor Its future 
extenslOn above the Ghauts. 

10 May 1851. (signed) Ilenr!J Pottmst:r. 

(No. 465.) 

1. THE RIght Honourable the Governor m Council has p'eru"led With deep interest Major 
Pears' valuable Report, m whICh the Importance and fewlblhty of constructmg a raIlroad 
from Madras westwald,)lOd he conSIders, have been clearly shown. as also the beneficial 
results, direct and mdlrect, which must follow the mtroductlon of railroads mto th1s 
PresIdency. ' 

2. It appearf! that l\1aJor Pears, In the first mstance, apphed himself to the determinatlOn 
of the best hne for a rdtlway betV\een Madras and WallaJahnugger as the POInts con .. 
templated by the Mauras Railway commIttee, and submits the above Report m antJclpatlon 
of hIS surveys and estimates; whICh ale not yet ready. In order to lay before Government as 
eallyas pOl'lslhle the mformahon he has obtamed and the conclUSIons he bas amved at In 
regard to the expediency of adoptmg the hne prpposed by the raIlway committee, or rather, 
of confimng it WithIn the lImits contemplated by the committee. 

3. The Governor in Council fully concurs in the views expressed by Major Pears, that 
the proposed raIlway should be a Government undertaking; that a single hne, with the 
means of laying down a double hne, will be suffiCIent for the present, and that it IS not 
necessary to adopt the highest rates of speed attained in England. 

4. WIth regard to the (hrectIon of tIle Ime, there can be no doubt that it should be west
ward, but to what pomt IS a questIon of conSIderable Importance. 

5. Major Pears expresses strongly Ius conviction that the line to Wallajalinuggur IS too' 
short to furmsh a satisfact<U"y experiment, or to produce any marked improvement; he 
notices, as an unfavourable CIrcumstance, that the proposed terminus falls short of two 
rivers, the Ponay and the Palar, both unbndged. 

Vani~mbady as a 6. He thmks that the raIlway bhould be extended to Vaniambadr, as the hne upon which 
terminus. thele is the greatest amount of traffic, and one which, from the favourable circumstances 

under whICh It might be constructed and worked, IS most lIkely to exhJbit favourable 
results. VaOlambady, he observes, has a population of from 6,000 to 8,000, includmg the 

suburbs. 
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suburbs.- It IS SItuated at a POltlt where traffic from Madras branches mto two channell>, 
towards Salem, COlmbatore, and Malabal by the one, the M)sole terntofle3 and Canara by 
the other. The advantages of thn line, accordmg to hIS VIew, are a greater amount of 
traffic, m proportIon to Its extent, than any other that could be selected, and greater cheap
ness of constructIOn, as.lOvolvlDg fewer \\OIk8 ofmagmtude, the bridges aClOSS the Ponay 
and Palar bemg the only works of magmtude, and those attended with no dIfficulty and no 
expense that would not be amply counterbalanced by the cheapness of the hne and the 
importance \\hIch the raIlway would denve from the passage of those two flvers 

7. He asserts that the traffic over each mIle of thIS extended hne is, evcn now, not much 
below that on the shorter one, but the longer lllle would exerclc;e a far gle.lter 1lI1lllence on 
Its amount, and the profits arIsmg from It would, probably, be greatel, whIle It!> usefulnesg 
would be much more extended. Already, he observes, there IS a consIderable trafhc by the 
trunk road from the districts of Tnchmopoly, Madura, and Dmdlgul, whICh "ould be 
Increased by a raJlway termmatmg at Vamambady. .MaJor Pears leckons that, at pre<;ent, 
by far the greater part of the traffic whIch passes from WalIaJahnuggur to Madras comes 
from Vamambady, whIle there IS between the latter place and V('lIore an addItIonal amuunt 
not far, If at all, short of that wblch Joms the plesent at \ValluJahnuggur from other 
channels. The rallwav bemg e:J.tended to Vamambady, l\laJor Pears assumes troops and 
mIlitary stores for the southern dIVIsIOn of the army would be sent by tbI" route, as legal d". 
passengers and the conveyance of troops and stores, he remarks that a Ime startmg at 
Madras that would place them 130 mIles on theIr road to Bangalore, Salem, COlmbatore 
!\lalabar, the Nel1gherry and Sheewaroy Hills, woul~ afford gleater accommudatlOn tl1Jl: 
any other lme of equal length Fmally,. he observts, that tlus ,,"ould deme addItIOnal 
Importance from the town ot VellolE>, with a populatIon of 120,000 (83 mdes flOm Madras" 
far surpassmg Arcot m polItICal and milItary Importance 

H. Major PealS proposes Vamambddy, but perhaps Gonattum or Vellole would be 
a lUore advantageous posItIon fOI the termmus 

o. Dangalore IS slJghtly to the north of a hne runmng due west of Wallalahnuggur, whIle 
Vamambady IS 17 Ol' 18 mIles to the south of It Gonattum and the old Nackanany Pass 
are pretty neariy due west. The road by Vamambady to l3angalole IS dlsappro, ed, both 
on account ot the additIOnal dIstance caused by the hne trendmt! so far to the south, and 
albo on account of the dlffieulbf's from the natUlal features of the country between Val1J
ambady and Ossor, whICh render It the least eligIble way of acces:. to the l\lysore temtones, 
It IS therelore m contemplatIOn to change the hne of the hIgh road from Madlas to Banga. 
lore, and to convey It by Chlttoor and the Moogly Pass, when the road to ChlttoOl IS 

made, and the l\Ioogly Pass ImplOved, as proposed, there can be no doubt that the most 
part of that mam portIOn of the traffic by Vamambady, whIch l\1aJor Peals speaks of as 
branchmg off at that pomt to the M) sore temtones and Canara, WIll cease to pas;;; 
that way. 

10. For thIS rea,>on, whIle Vamambady would probably be a good termmus for traffic to 
and from Salem, COlmbatore, Malabar, &c., It would not answel so well for Mysore, &.e 
l\IaJor Pears hImself shows that the extensIOn of the ralh,ay to Vamambady would not 
benefit the Ceded Dlstncts nor the Western talooks of North Alcot above the Ghauts. 
Bellary J he ob;;;erves, mIght be benefited by ItS being c~l1Ied across the Ponay Rlvel, sn. 
or seven miles west of WallaJahnugguf, but not further. 

11. The pomt whIch he last mdlcate'l (a pldce called Tflvellum) IS that at whICh the new 
road by Chlttoor and the Moogly Pass mto Mysore and towards the dIstrIcts of Cuddapah 
and Bellary IS to commence, by whIch, no doubt, a large part of the exportable produce 
of MY80re: BeHary, CUddapah, and the Balaghat talooks of North Areot, m whICh sugar 
is now growm~ mto Importance, wdl m future pass coastward. Tnvellum IS a small place, 
'\1th a populatIOn numbenng only 1,357, but It IS the chief statIOn of a talook, and would 
thelefore not be mehglble for a raIlway statIOn, If there were not a better further on. Per. 
haps a bettel place for a statIon,. If not a term mus, in thIS lme would be the pomt of JunctIOn 
between tlle raIlway and the load from Vellore to ChIttoor, WIth whlch the road from 
Tnvellum 18 to be unIted t ThIS exteIl$ion ,,"ould carryon the Tallway 15 Jmles, to the 
vlcnuty of Vellore, the importance of whIch IS not overrated by Major Pears, but It might 
be carrted on further for the sake of the tlaffic by Vamambady, m the dnectlOn of Salem, 
ti, at the same tIme, It could be made lSel vlceable to that of Mysore and the Ceded 
HISb lcts, &.C. 

12. Under thIS VIew, Gonattum t would appear to be an ehglble place for the termmus, 
If, as Major Pears thmks, not only possible, but very hkely a pass can be formed mstead 
of that of Nackanarry, leadmg dIrectly above the Gha1.1t8, and Issumg between tbe head 
of the old PdSS and PalmanalT, or otherwIse If a road could be made easily ftom Gonattum 
to fall into tht' road from Cbttoor at the foot of the Moogly Pass, the dIstance bemg 

apparently 

• 1he populatIon of WallaJahnuggur, and the town of Raneepet and Areot, Wlthm two miles of It, 
amounts to 44,000. 

t About four mIl'!s from Vellore, but on the opposite bank of the rher. 
1 About 104 mIles from Madras, and 34 or 35 trom WalloJahnuggur. 
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apparently much the same as from Vellore to Chlttoor, say 20 miles. Goriattum is a fit 
pomt of divergence and convergence 'fOf the traffic by Vaniambady j it 19 a more con
slderable place than Vamambady, the population numbermg 10,788, and it 15 not far from 
Amboor, whICh has a populatlOn of 11,000; It is, as before observed, nearly' due west from 
WaUaJahnuggur, and if, falhng a better pass by which eventually the raIlway might be 
earned dllectlyabove the Ghauts and forward to Bangalore, or towards Bellary, a road 
could be wade to Moogly of not greater dIStance than the proposed one from Trtvellum 
or that from Vellole to Chlttoor, every desIderatum would apparentlI be obtamed In fUing 
the tt'lmmus at Goriattum; 1t would command all the traffic from Mysore and the upper 
talooks of North Arcot, Bellary, and Cuddapah, whIch would otherwise go by Trlvellum; 
and It would command the traffic from Va.mambady, whIle the hne so far would be an 
excellent commencement tor an eltended raIlway ,to J3angalore, or by Salem towards 
Malabar. 

13. On the other hand, by fixing the termmus at Ve1lore, the rail would tra.,-erse the 
Palar RIver, WIth Its wIde and sandy bed, and do away With one great and senOU3 obstacle 
to the traffic from the Western rustl1cts and Mysore; 'the term mus, too, 'Would be at a large 
and Important town, umted by a good road WIth ChlUoor and the Moogly Gbaut, and 
leadmg thence to BeUarv and Cuddapah; Vellore would also be a good terminus as 
connected With the dIrect lmes mto the Mysore, whether thl"ough the Satghur or other 
more elIgIble pass, as weU as WIth the hne through Vaniambady to Bangalore. 

14 But a chIef reason for nammg Venore IS, that It is the point, rather than Arcot. 
at WhICh the large traffic of the Western dlstrIctS and the Mysore would naturally rest • 

. 
15 It would not only be e. greater distance from Madras, but the cart~ would aVOId the 

heavy and tIymg drag across the bed of the Palar, at all times severe upon the bullocks, 
and the lIver Itself IS occasIonally Impassable; It may, therefore, be reasonably supposed 
that It the termmus were fixed at Vellore, the cart traffic would stop at that pomt. 

16. It may also be found that the traffic from Madras westward would seek the railroad 
to VeHore more readIly than to Arcot, for the same reason that, whilst the road from 
Madras to Alcot offers no impedIment to carts, and th1!y would, therefore, 'Probably 
contmue to work and compete WIth the rail, they could not readlly compete WIth It to 
Vellore, so long as the Palar IS unbrtdged. 

1'7. But as the fixmg on a place for the western termmus is a point deserving the fullest 
inqmry, the Governor m CouncIl deems it adVIsable to call for the oplOlOns of Major 
Cotton, now at Madras, and of Captam Best, supenntendent of roads, upon the question 
where, supposmg It to be determIned to carry the raIlway further to the westward, but 
short of the Ghauts, the termmus ought to be fixed, WIth partlCular reference to the above 
sugO'estlOns touchmg Gonattum and Vellore; a SImIlar reference wlll be made to Mr. 
Bo:rdI1lon, who, as Collector of North Arcot, must be well acquaInted With the line of 
countl y and the partIcular localItIes. 

18 Major Pears WIll furmsh as early as pos3Ible the 'estimate promIsed 10 his Report .. 
\uth a complete survey of the hne to WallaJahnu~ger, deferrIng till further instructIOns 
the survey and estImate for hIS proposed extended bne. He WIll afterwards submIt a full 
and mmute survey of the first five mIles of the lIne to WaUaJahnug~er into Its course to 
Poonamallee, accompamed by a full statement of the probable cost of every yard, the prIce 
of lana, the earthwork, the tunnels for water, channels, boundary banks, or hedges,laymg 
down the ralls, &c. &c., estimatmg for every Item of local expendIture, WIth a rateable 
charge for supervIsion, per mIle. , 

19. WIth the view of thIS Government avaIlmg Itself of the experIence of the Bombay 
Company, whIch has already entered into contracts for the supply of ralls, &c. to a great 
eAtent, It is resolved that apphcatlOn be made to the Bombay Government to procure all 
the mformation obtainable on tIllS head. 

20. The papers above recorded wIll be brought to the notIce of the Honourable the Coort. 
of Dlrectors by the next matIs, WIth an assurance that the estImates, when receIved, will be 
forwarded with the least practIcable delay. 
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No.1. 

:MEMORANDUM of tha Extent of SUGAR. CANE CULTIVATION m the North Arcat DlStl'lCt, 
from Fusly 1246 to 1259 mc1uSlve. 

FUSUES. l'OONJAH. NUNJAH. 

Cawntcs. as Cawmes. as. 
1246 - - - 18 3~ 860 14 a 
1246 - - - 31 2 866 1 t 
1247 - - - 21 4 930 121 
1248 - · · 47 3t 1,013 71 
1249 • - - 23 7 975 4i' 
1250 • - - 35 14 i 920 1 i 
1251 - - · 20 41 1,100 15, 
1252 • - · 63 l} 1,511 -1 
1253 - · · 69 81 1,606 8i 
1254 • · · 11)0 14 2,135 7t 
1255 - - - - . - - - -
1256 • · - 114 4j 2,186 15 
}257 • - · 123 12 1,965 13 i 
1258 - - - 118 31 1,350 3 
1259 - - · 91 2 1,462 11 A 

TOTACAL. 

Cawnles. as. 
2 71 
3 2 
3 151 
4 101 
2 131 
6 3! 
3 S 
2 15! 
6 91 
7 11 t 

. - .. 
7 61 
4 21 
6 5! 
5 61 

TOTAL. 

Cawnzes. as 
881 9i 
899 5i 
956 -

1,063 5H 
1,001 8~ 

1)62 4i 
1,12~ 12 i 
1,577 I! 
1,682 10 a 
2,334 1 ~ 

- - -
2,308 10! 
2,093 12k 
1,474 11 i 
1,559 3i 

RF MAR h.S. 

-----

f The accounts £, or 
re Fusly 1255 a l not forthcomlDg 

Note -The above reiers to Government lands only. 'Ihcre is no record of the cultivatIOn In 

zemmdary, palhum, enam, &c. lands, except for Fus!y 1259, m wluch year It was 1,198 cawmes. 
It IS probable that thIS also has been much Increased durmg the last 15 years, as 18 the case In the 
Government lands. 

. 

North Arcot, 1 
Collector's Cutcherry, Cluttoor'j t 

20 December 1850. 

Appendix (L.) 

(signed) J D. Bourdzlion, 
Collector 

STATEMENT showing the Anrage RETAIL PUICE of SALT at the undermentlOned Places In 

the Distflct of North Areat, from rus]y 1255 to Ius]y 1259 inclUSIve, and the probable Cost of 
Carnage from :llIadras in each Case • 

Averagoe Deduct DIstance Rate per Ton 
NAMES OF PLACES Retail P-rice DepBt PrIce from 

per Garee and Profit. Madras. pel Mile 

Rs a. p Hs a p. Jftles. fur. Es a. p. 
Cluttoor - · · - - 171 13 8 35 - - 98 0 - 1 3 
Tuputty - · - - · 169, 10 9 33 - - 84 2 - 1 5 
Caverypaok - - .. .. - 165 14 2 30 - - 68 0 - 1 7 
Shohnghur - - .. - .. 174 9 3 37 - - 65 4 - 2 1 
Tuvalum .. - · - · 163 7 6 27 - - 75 0 - 1 3 
Satghur - - - · - 160 5 - 24 - - 107 5 - - 9 
('uddapanuttum - - - - 189 9 4 51 - - 124 2 - 1 5 
Aroot - • - .. · .. 153 11 9 18 - - 70 0 - -11 
V(·llfJre • - · · · - 163 3 2 27 - - 84 0 - 1 2 
Tllvatoor - - · - - 157 - 9 22 - - 75 0 - 1 1 
Pollnor - .. .. - - - 162 15 7 26 - - 102 0 - -11 
Vanduvash - - - - .. 153 10 2 18 - - 70 0 - -11 
Sutwud - - - - - 128 - - - . - 00 0 -
Penmerry - - - - .. 200 11 10 60 - - 113 0 - 1 11 
VeneatagherrJ Cottah - - - 203 5 - 63 - - 154 0 - 2 1 
Amee Jaghfre • -. - · 162 13 5 26 - - 81 5 - 1 2 

--
Average Cost of Carnage .. . - Rs - 1 3 
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Appendix (1\1.) 

STATEMENT showing the Extent to whIch the COST OfCAIlRIAGE, as well as the Market Value 
of some of the ChIef Articles of Commerce, would be affected by the RIUlw8Y to Wallcyah. 
nugger. 

N arne of Amcles 

Cotton 

Gram 

RICe -

Ghee -

Redwood -

Tamannd -

Sugar -

Saltpetre -

I From whence 

i Derived. 

{

I Cuddapah - } 
I Bellary -

_ ,i North Areot 

COlmbatore -I 
' Salem -

[ I, Cuddapah _ } -l North Arcot 
I Salem -
I 

I I Bellary - 1 -1 Cuddapah - J" 
North Areot 

" r Belldry - l 
-~ Cuddapah - J 

'- North Arcot 

_{ Cuddapah - } 
Salem -

Salem 

- , Sal€m -

- I Salem _ J! Cuddapah - } 

11 North Arcot 

f: Palmanrur - } -1 1 Cuduapah -
I Salem -
I 

rl COlmbatore I} -l; Salem - I 

(No. 349.) 

Total Saving 
per Ton 

by RaIlway. 

Rs. a. 

3 5 

3 5 

3 5 

3 5 

3 5 

3 [) 

3 5 

3 5 

3 5 

3 5 

I Per Cent. on 
I preseut 

Cost of Carriage. 

Per Cent. on 
present 

Market Value 
at :Madra.. 

f 
16 per cent. - } 1 
8 " -

1', 32 " -
9 " -

Hi " -

2p'cent. 

f 16 
132 II 15 

f I! 1 32 

{

' 8 i 16 

1

32 

{ ' 16 

I :: 
15 

f 16 
I 15 
l 32 

J 22 

l 
16 
15 

{ 1: 

" 0, 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

: }- 1 " 

: }n - " 
• 1 
: f '1 8 " 

: } 1 - " 

16" 

14: - " 

Appendix. (N.) 

Remark&. 

- • One tOD, valued 
at 3,200 ra. 

DItto at 30 rs. 

Ditto at 45 lB. 

nitto at 330 rs. 

Ditto at 200 rs. 

Ditto at 25 ra. 

. 
Ditto at 35 rs. 

DItto at 200 lB. 

Dltto at J 80 lB. 

From J. D. Bourdillon, Esq., Collector of North Arcot,~to :Major T. T. Pears, C.B., 
Engmeers. 

SIr, 
1. I HA.VE the honour to acknowlege your letter of the 22d October, requesting informa

tIOn on certam POlOtS con~f!cted With the statistics of thIS distrIct, WIth reference to the 
proposed raIlway frolD l\1adlas towards Bangalore. I enclose a statement (No.1) giving 
the lOformatlOn reqUlI ed respectmg the names, SItuations, and pODulation of the chIef towns, 
and theIr distance frolD Madras, and some other partIculars. • 

2. The dIstrIct IS chiefly agricultural, and its agrIculture is, for the most part, confined 
to altIcles of countly consumptIOn, by which I mean grain chIefly, paddy, tamarinds, 
chIllIes, &c. There are a number of large towns in It. whIch go far to consume thiS 
produce, but a consIderable quantity goes from the eastern parts to Madras, and some 
flOm the south-eastern, even to PondlCherry. IndIgo has long been grown and made m 
this dIstnct to a limIted extent, and the manufacture shows no tendency to matenal 
mcrease. For the most part thIS IS manufactured according to the European ~ystem. and 
the gleater part of the produce IS taken to Madras. Oflate years the growth of t"IJe sugar
cane haR very much lOcreased, WIth a view to exportation; the talooks where this product 
is most general are, Cuddapanuttum. Vencatagherry, Cottah, and Congoondy (the talooks 
above the Ghauts), Chlttoor, and Arcot. The quantIty of sugar carrIed to Madras for 
export in the Fusly year 1259 (1849-50), was 359,712 maunds; ~nd the quantity of rum 
passE'd out of the dist~ict In th~ same penod, was 9,686 gallons, chiefly to ~Jadras. Large 
quantitIes of firewood are also taken to Madms from the Sutwaid talook, and parts of 
the Calastry and Canvetmugger zemindaries. Part of this enters 'Madras by the northern 
.road, part by country roarig , ani) part by the Cochrane Canal. 

3. Of 
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3. Of the towns of the district sornt' of the most populou'!, as Arcot, Rampett, Vellore, 

Tnpetty, cultivate no specl3;1 blam.h of Industry, and o\\e their growth, not to trade 
or manufactures, but to their belOg, from vanous causes, favounte places of reslden('e 
to celtam classes havmg income to spend. Such places are not Without the common 
manufactures necessary to the convemence of their own population, but they consume 
more than they produce, and have few or no exportable commodities, other towns are 
pnnclpally places of bus mess, and of these the chief are \VaIlaJappett and Ambool The 
former has long been a large empollum for the trade between the coast and the InterIor 
and also possesses an extenc;lve manufacture of ('hmtz, much of which IS, I bf'iteve, exporled 
to thp eastward; a good deal of cloth IS also woven there. Amboor IS a place nl vel y 
active trade, It IS mhablted by a number of wealthy and enterpnzmg merchants of the 
Subbay class, who collect the country produce, sugar, shee, chllhes, &c., and tran"port It to 
l\Iadras. It also contaInS manufactures of mdlgo. Tnvatoor and Arnee may also be men
tIOned as manufacturmg cloths extensIvely. 

4 \VltI! respect to the sltuat.lOn of the various towns, and their commUlUcatlOns With 
:\Iadras, WallaJapett, Rampett, Alcot, Vellore, Gorlattum, Tnvullum, ami Amboor, ale 
all either on the high western load or wlthm a few miles of It, and that IS of course then 
lIne of road to the coast. I need say nothmg of Its condition, which must he well known 
to you, though much abused, and certamly extremely bad, compared With any IlJgh road 
10 Europe, It IS mfimtely better than the common country road!>. Alnee, Poloor, 
Tnvatoor and '\Vandlwash also commumcate With Mudlas by the high we~tel n, the 
two former commg mto It at Arcot, the two latter near ConJevalam. As to the centl al 
and western pd.rts of the district, Chlttoor, Pemnurry, Cuddapanuttum, and V cncata
gherry Cottah, the traffic from these parts also falls mto the High Western Hoad at Ranlpett 
Qr WallaJahpett; the route by Sholmghur would- be shot tel, but bemg 111 a Vf'1 y bad 
.;;tate, It IS lIttle used. The northern and north-eastem talooks, Tllpetty, Cdlastry, 
Cavetnugger, and Sutwaid, communicate With the Plesldency, plll1clpally by the Cuddap::th 
road, and partly by the northern road. I Will only add here, that the lOans by wlla.h 
the high western road IS reached are umversally extremely bad, so as to ofter d. HI Y 
senous impediment to traffic; the same IS true of the Cl1'idapah road. 

5. 'Vlth respest to the amount of baffic on the vanous roads, [ have some table:, wInch 
were taken last year for the Damulchervoo, N uggery, and N alckllun y Passes, the~e I 
enclose. I Will not offer an opmlon as to the amount of credit to ,,,hlch they ale 
entitled, though it was my endeavour to have them accurately taken. I Will cause slmllal 
retnms to be prepared tor the Moogly Pass, and the Arcot road at Poonnay. There 
are no other passes either possessing much traffic or offermg faclhtIes for It, the N alcknall y 
Pass, mdeed, IS now In such a state as to be almost Impassable for wheel conveyances, 
and Its natural defects as a road are so great, that It has been thought mexpedIent to 
repair It. Even the sugar from Vencat<Therry, Cottah, and from Congoondy IS "ent to 
Madras by Palmanalr, Chlttoor and \VallaJapett, over very bad loads, to aVOid that 
pass. 

6. As to the increase 10 the population of WallaJapett and Arcot (by whICh latter you 
probably mtend Rampett) I regret that I can affOid you no preCIse mformatloll, as my 
records contaIn no anthentic or trustworthy accounts of the populatIOn at tormer 
perIOds. There is no doubt, however, that both Rampett and Vellore have been very 
much extended dunng the last 20 years, and I have 110 doubt that the populatIOn of 
'VallaJapett also has increased wlthm the same perIOd. 

7. I entertam no doubt that a railway passmg through thiS dIstrIct from Madras 
would be a great benefit to It, by cheapenmg transport, and so mcreasmg the value of ItS 
plOducts. 

But to gIve- full effect to thiS Improvement, It would be absolutely necessal y at the same 
time to Improve the branch roads by which commoditIes would reach the raIlway, at 
present some of the chief arterres of the dlstnct are so bad as to be barely passable 
tor wheel conveyances. I may mentioll espeCially the roads from Chlttoor to Arcot 
and to Vellore, and f!'Om Tflpetty to Chlttoor. If these branch hnes contlOue 10 their 
present condition. the advantages of a railway would be very much restrIcted. 

North Arcot, Collector's Cut"hery. Chlttoor, 
12 Novembel 1850. 
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I have, &c. 

(Signed) J. D. Bourrhllon, 
Collector. 

Pal t III 
Offic.i'.l II Cpoft ... 

f,,( 
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STATEMENT showxng the NAMES, SITUATION, and POPULATION, &e., of the Chle( Towns In the District of North Areot. 

TALOOK. TOWNS. 
SituafJon of the 

Towns. 

Popula
bOIL 

of the 
ToWlls 

1. 2. 3. • 4. 

Cluttoor .. 

Trlpntty -

Caverypauk 

Dltto
SlJollDghur 

'Iuvnlum -

Satghur -

Chlttoor -

- Tnputty-

Raneepett 
Shohnghur 

T1I'vulum-

Gonatum-

- - - Tlrenty-two miles 
north of VeIlore. 

- _ .. Forty-four mues 
north of Madras, and 
about 10 milel from 
the high road between 
:Madras and Coddapah. 

- - - West of Madras, 
and on the Great 
Western Road. 

- Ditto - ditto -
- - West of Madras, and 

10 mIles north of the 
Great Western Road 

- .. - West of ~a.dras, 
and four roues north 
of the Palar Rlver, 
and of the Great 
We8tern Road 

- Ditto .. ditto -

Cuddapanutham - PalmanaU' - - - TwentY-8IX rolles I 
west of ChIttoor, and 
at the top of the 
Moogly Ghaut 

Areol; 

Yellore 

TnTattoor -

Poloor 

Areol 

Vellore 

.. Amboor -

Tnvattoor 

Poloor 

- - - West of Madras, 
and south of the PallU' 
RIver and the Great 
Western Road. 

- - - West of Madras, 
on the Great Western 
Road. 

- .. - South-west of Ma.
dras, and 20 Ollles 
Bouth of the Great 
Western Ro)ld. 

- Ditto - - • 

Aruee Jaghue .. Arnee 

Wandnvash 

Sntw81d 

Pel'merry -

Vencatagherry 
Cottah 

Convatcenugger 
Zemmdary 

Wandlwash . , 
- Nagalapoorum - - - North-west of 

Madras. 

- Penmerry - - - Fifteen miles north 
of Chlttoor. 

- Venca tagherry 
Cottah. 

- • West of Madras, 
and above the Ghauts 

N arnavanum - West of Madras 

- Tlrtany - - DItto • 

Calaetry Zemm- Calastry .. 
dary. 

- N orth-weBt of Madras 

9,383 

8,996 

20,000 

18,000 
4,000 

1,357 

10,788 

2,201 

16,000 

120,000 

11,000 

About 
6,000 

About 
4,000 

About 
16,000 

About 
3,000' 

About 
1,880 

1,428 

500 

About 
6,000 

About 
6,000 

About 
7,000 

DIStance 
of' the Remark! as to 
Towns the Nature of the Road! 

J~ to :Madras. 

G. 6. 

m..f. 
915 -

84 2 

- - The roalt from 
ChIttoor to Raneepe" 
is extremely bad; 
thence on the rugh 
Western Road. 
In a very bad etate .. 

ChIef P.rod.uce of 

the Towns. 

7. 

.. - Grain, tamarind, 
jaggery, Bngar, chlhe8, 
tobacco, aBd clothl. 

- - Grain. tamannd, 
and cloths. 

68 - In good order - - - GraIn, indIgo, chIntzl 
and ddferent IOl'tI or 
cloths. 

~o - Ditto - - -
65 4, - The road to Madras 

11 In very bad. order. 

75 - - - The road from 1"'11'
mlum to Arcot is 
pretty good, the r8-
roamder IS the Great 
Westel11 Road 

107 .5 - .. Tile road from Go
natum to Pnllicondah 
i8 bad , the reroamder 
18 the Great Western 
Road. 

124 2 .. - From PalmaDair to 
Chlttoor IS in tolerable 
order. 

Noue .. - • 
- - Grain, indigo, and 
cloth •• 

• - GralD, indigo, chU. 
tiel, tamarind, and 
cloth •• 

.. Grain, indigo, cloth., 
tamarind, cmlUea, to
bacco, Jaggery, and 
sugar. 

- - Grain, tamarind, 
jaggery, lIugar, rum, 
and cumblies. 

Prinelpal 
Market 
tewluch 
taken. 

8. 

- VeUore,Areot, 
Wallajahnug
ger, ud Ma
d.ras. 

.. None. 

- Non" 
• - "allaJah
nuggor, Arcot, 
I\Qd Madras 
• - Vell(Jre, Ar
cot, Walllljah. 
IIlIgltcr, and 
Madras. 

- • V f 11018, Ar
cot, lfallajah
nugger, and 
Madra •• 

.... Chlttoor, 
Hanepet, Vel
lore, Md Ma.
dras. 

70 - - The Great Western - GralD, lugar, indJgo, 
Road. ehmtz, and cloths. 

- - WallaJah
nuggtr, RanI'
pett, aad Ma
dru. 

- - - Grain, cloth, tama.
rind, and Indigo. 

- The &,own. or 
Vellorll. Arl'ot, 
" allllllll'DIlI;;-
gllr, IUlIl )f.
draa. 

120 - Ditto .. .. Gralll - - "ellor,., Ar
o<)t, "alll'Jdl-

75 - • - The road as far as 
Ro)aJee Choultry is 
bad; the rest IS the 

,Great Westel11 Road. 
102 - Ditto - - -

81 .5 DItto .. 

70 - DItto -

50 - - - A common country 
road. 

113 - - - The road. to Chit
toor very bad. thence 
as above. 

154 - - - To Palmanall (26 
miles) very bad, thence 
as above 

70 -

Note -The direct 
road by the N&lck
DaIry Pa8& IS 136 
miles, but that pass 
IS too bad to be used. 
- - The hIgh road 
between Madras and 
Cuddapab jn bad 
order 

60 - - - A country road, 
in bad order 

90 - - - A country road, 
In bad order. 

"u~lll'r, and 
}1/WJu, 

- - Gram, in!llgo, and - Cmq .. ram 
cloths. and Mlldrlll 

Grain and cloth. • - CUD1"\I ram, 
VI lIorp, Amee. 
Rnll Madra •• 

-- Grain, Indigo, and _ ConjeHram, 
cloths. WallsJahbad, 

and lladras. 
Gl8ln and cloth8 • - COIlJeVfl'llm 

&lId Madras. 
Gram anel cloth8 - -. Razal1agtl'" 

- - GrlWl, Ohll1ies , ta.
roarmd, Jaggery, and 
sogar. 

rum and Tre
vaIloor. 
··Areot, CI.it
tOOf, Vi allaJa
pet, and 1\la
draa. 

- - Gram, tamarlDd, -ChJttoor, Ar
Jaggery, and sugar. cot, WallllJ9pet, 

and l'>1adru 

Grain and cloths None. 

Gram - - Nl)lJe 

Grain and cloth. NoDe 

j 

Nate -The population as gITen 111 this Statement must only be taken as an approximation to the fact. 

North Arcot, } 
Collector's Cutcherry, Chlttoor, 

12 November 1800. 

(&Igned) J D. Bourd·l1on, 
Collector. 
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Appendix (0.) 

STATEMENT of the QuantIty of SALT supplIed to the undermeno.oned Dlstncts In Fusly 1259. 

ladras -1\ 
N 
T 
~ 
T 
S 
C 
N 
G 

orth Areot 
mnevelly 
Iadura. -
aDJore -
outh Areot 
bmgleput 
ell ore -
untoor 

lalabar 
anara -

---.. 
.. .. 
-.. 
-

.. 
-

North Areot. 

- 209 
- - -- . -- - -.. .. .. 
.. 6 
- 144 

- 211 

- -
570 

.. - .. 
- .. -

-
-

Salem. Counbatore 

31 3 

- - - -- - 37 
45 510 

195 274 
719 327 
325 88 

- - - .. 
- ---

1,315 1,239 

I -
374 - .. - . .. -

- 374 

- 1,613 

CUddapBb Bellary. I Bangalore My.ore 

--
14 1 276 1,667 
96 12 - .. 20 - - - -- - - -- - - -.. - .. . - - 236 

162 25 - - 1,506 
505 446 - -- - - ---- --777 484 276 I 3,429 

- - .. - - - 436 

- - - - .. .. 1,383 

I - - - .. .. - I 1,819 1 _____ 

,-----.. .. - .. .. - I 5,248 

N. B -The supphes from the Northern Circars are not glyen for thIs year, but of these, Guntoor 
alone, Judgmg from former years, appears to supply any of the above dIstrIcts, and that to a very 
imall extent. 

(signed) T. T. Pears, RaIlway CommIssIOner. 

Appendh (P.) 

NOTE to Paragraph 39. 

THIS calculation IS not strictly correct; the profits alone arIsmg from the conveyance of 
malls and troops should have been takeR mto account m thIs place. 'Ve cannot calculate, 
however, with any approach to accuracy, the expense attendmg then conveyanoe, as thIs 
tlepends so very greatly on the number of other passengers. WIth sufficient passenger 
trddic to load a tram each way every day, the conveyance of mails would cost almost 
nothmg, With no passengers, or only a few, the mails could only be conveyed daIly at a 
very hIgh charge. Under any circumstances, a special grant would probably be made by 
Government on theIr account. 

(sIgned) T. T. Pears. 

From W. Robinson, Esq., Head AssIstant Collector, to H. V. Conolly, Esq. Cullector 
of Malabar. 

Part I1f 
Official Itel'ort'l, 

&.c 

No ::!D8/18-30. 

SIr, Palghaut, 10 November 1850. 
'VITR reference to the papers noted marginally, 1 have the honour to gne covel to a From the Collector 

return 1 have taken of the traffic on the prInCIpal roads lead 109 through the Paulghaut Gap, of l'falabar , datpd 
VIZ., on the trunk road No.5, to and fiom Salem, COlmbatore, the northern talooks of the 31st Octoher lS)(), 
d C d ti No. 1,S7G, antl t:nIstncts of Olmbatore, and the N ella-hery HIlls. 2dly. By the lower toad to an rom closure. 
Tmnevelly, Madura, Dmdlgul, and the ~outhern talooks of the dIstrIct of COlmbatore, vuZ 
Palny, Udamala, Kutta, Pal achy, ColinJampana, and Yellapully, and JOlmng the trunk road 
III the nelghbonrhood of Palghaut. 

2. These are the only roads on wluch anythlOg of a bnsk bandy traffic IS mamtamed., and 
the only two hnes as yet used by merchants and others from a dIstance. 

3. The returns are taken on both for a few weeks last year only, but they afford data 
from which a ~uess may be made at the probable traffic, and they are, ab far as they go, 
very perfect for both roads. 

-1. Its natural pecuharlt,. mdicates the Palghaut Gap IlS the proper P l.,,-age for any gTt'U.t 
hne of traffic lommg the east and west coasts of'th~ Pemnsula, ",hethel It be by a hne III 
rail or" good contmuous road; and as such, this natural passage IS now, and IS ~ec(lllllll~ 
every year, more Important and more thronged. The bulK. of the traffic from thb dlstnct 

545. K 4 Itself 



Palt III 
Official Ueports, 

~c. 

East to West -
West to East -

80 COI}RESPONDENCE, &c •• RELATING TO 

Itself and from the seaward (as R)mbay, &c.), WIth the interior of thIs side of India, now 
passes up the Palghaut Gap, and probably most of the exports from the lOterlOr dlstncts east 
of the Ghauts towards B6mbay and the west coast finds lts way to Paighaut, and thence for 
embarkahon to the coast at Caltcut, Ponany, or Cochm. 1\1any Bombay and coast mer
chants have agents at Palghaut, purchasmg and transmittlOg produce from the mtt-rior. 
The busmess done here m piece goods alone from Tinnevelly and Madura, is estJmated at 
UP" ards of two lacs of rupees a yeal', while the whole of the cotton wool grown 10 Coim
batole, &c. comes thiS way for shipment 

;). It is, however, in Its bemg an outlet from the interior of thIS side of lndla toward3 the 
west coast, and vtce versa, chiefly, that the Importance of the PaJghaut Gap does now, and 1~ 
llkely still to consIst. . 

6, The advantage, If any, of jommg Madras and such districts as those of Arcot, Salem. 
&c , directly WIth tbls district or \Hth the west coast, must be of a very general nature; and 
for any great outlay on such a proJect, I tbmk the returns, present or pro'lpective, doubtful. 
A t present there IS lIttle 01 no dIrect communicatIon between Malabar and 1\1 adras," or 
between Malabar and the western coabt generally (Bombay, &c.) and those towns and diS
tncts ly1OO- beyond the Cavery and Salem. The trade of those distncts seeks the east coast, 
and the c~untr1es on the Cavary male use probably oftnat flyer. 

7. My ImpressIOn IS, that for the commerce of tillS dIstrIct and the west coast, whethel 
ralls 01' lOads .. hnes takmg an easterly or east-south-east dIrection flom the Palghaut Gap 
mto the interIOr are those required, and hkely to pay throughout, and n .. t a lme pursumg 
a nortlreast duectlon, as would any JOIJllng thIS dlstnct With Madras or Arcot duect. The 
pOI tIOn beyond Salem to the north-east might pOSSIbly pay, but It is difficult to sec h(')w the 
portIon on thiS SIde could do so. 1 have never heard what the traffic on the trunk lllle, 
\\ Iuch does take thIS north-eallt dIrection, amounts to annually east of COl mba tore ; but the 
commUDlcatlOn of those distrIcts WIth Malabar, as the r~turnt of traffic along the tll1l1k 
Toad near Palghaut shows, IS not great; and I do not think that the traffic With the "cst 
coast were hkely to increase when the faCIlItIes ot transport from those dlstl'lcti to the east 
coast becomes added to, as they must be by such a lme. 

8. The north-east lllle has been chosen fOl the great trunk hne, and aCJ a pohhcal, Imh
tary, and postal hne, It is an Important one, but as a trade hlle, and one to meet the \\anh 
of the c0untry, and open the producmg distrIcts towards the sea, the returns of tlaffic 
show, beyond a doubt, that the south-east hne, vZli Pulachy, Udamala, Kutta, and Umdlgul 
(or I would say generally a hne 10 that dlreetJon), were far more valuable, and likely to 
pay even now, despite the wretched and disgraceful state of this road. A commercial traffic, 
10 pomt of value and bulk much greater than there is on the fine tl unk road, Ila-se! over 
tIllS south-east hne. 

Bandies. Bullocks. 9 • .A comparIson of the returns for the last year, as tur as they go, uIII 
____ show this. The return of traffic 011 the trunk road, reduced, 8S "hown 

18 
26 

106 in the marginal note, wIll give a dally transit of ('arts duung the bn ... l 
131 season, beanng commercial goods and 'passengers, as in the marglll t, and 

_ '-44- 237 does not-pelhaps greatly exceed 40 to 45 bandIes, and 240 bullocls da.lly, 
TOTAL - - carrying per haps 100 to 120 candies oi goods j on the south lllle the traffic 

______ -y--..J-_-. ___ amounts to 80 bandies and 280 bullocks per diem, carrylllg perhaps laO 
" Bandies. Bullocks. to JWO candles of goods. 

East to WeRt -
West to. East -

TOTAL - - -

43 153 10. At Palghat th~s traffic faUs mtQ the trunk hne, and "est of Par.. 
37 123 ghaut the trunk hne IS of great value. and IS the only bandy load leadmg 

---I, dilect to the coast. • 
80 : 276 • 

11. The travellers from Bombay to the hills, and native travellers 
towards COlmbatore ap.d Trtchinopoly, quadruple the passenger traffic on the trunk hne 
over that on the other, but I have lIttle doubt that most of this too leaves the trunl.. hne 
at COlmbatore, and I fear there IS a break of 100 to 150 mIles between that and Salem, 
where a hne of rail would do httle or nothmg in return for the outlay. 

12. A general system of raIl were of course most desirable, but If they are to pay, I thmk 
the JequIrements of the west coast must be considered irrespective of Madras, or any 111\(' 
dUE'ct from Arcot towards Palghaut, and that. as was most JudicIously done in the case of 

the 

• There IS stIll some trade in coarse pIece goods from Salem, for local and domesbc consumptIon or 
~lalabar. • 

t These Include al~o the bandies en route to Tnchinol'oly, vid Coimbatore, and to Coimhatore itself. 
t Thls return of bandies was taken of those passIng the newly-bruIt bndge at Nargumpully, five mdes 

east of Palghaut, and wall made with a VIew to ascertam the local 8S well 6S the general c<)mmercial 
value of that work. From the pOSItion of the bridge, the return taken there comes to include, beSIdes 
the general commercial traffic also, all the bandIes of firewood for local consumptIOn. The country for 
miles round Palyghaut IS supplied with firewood from the Wal,rar Jungle, and it must all cro~s the 
brIdge. In estimatmg the general traffic along the trunk road from such return, the whole or the 
bandies entered in the west to east hne under the head of" timber, wrought-wood, and firewood." in 
.thiS return, mlll'lt be deducted, as they are all of that description (firewood bandIes). There is no trade 
from the east towards Malabar lD wood. The tobacco monopoly also throws the whole of tlus trade· 
unnaturally.on this hne. 
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the trunk road in 1845, <;uch hnes muc:t be begun at the coast (the portions nearest the 
coast wIll pay the hest), and carried Inward thlOu~h the Palghaut Gap, and thence 
extended to the exterior. The nature of the country wIll confine such a lme to the valley 
of the Ponany RIver for 35 to 40 mlles from the coast, but from thence the paymg lme 
would leave perhaps both Palygh~ut (a few mIles only) and COlmbatore .to the north, and go 
down the centre of the Palyghaut valley, and due east by Dampuron, &c., or by Pulachy. 
'Ve~ the Madras hne of raIl eventually earned out to Tnchmopoly, the mdlfectJunctlOn 
With the west coast mIght be formed there WIth faIrer prospects of paying than any other 
and more dIrect hne would afford. Now that the subject of ralls IS occupyIng pllbhc 

Pal t III 
Offiual Report~, 

&,<, 

attentIOn, I would bE:'g to urge the absoillte ---------------
necessIty of adoptmg mea'lures for obtam- Pay of Three Men,ll 
mg accurate statistIcs of the traffic on each at Rs () I'ach Per Year 
road leadmg east and west through the per Month 1 ___ _ 

Palohaut Gap. and I therefore 6Jlace 1n the R,~ 
o t r t k t' th h On the Trunk Road at Wallyar or at Nargumputty 15 malrym an estlma e lor a mg 1<; roug-

t bh 181<1 hereby t the On the Soutb Road, VlR Pulachy - -ou t e ensuing year, ", w •• 15 

15 

R. 
180 
180 
180 "mall outlay of 500 rupees, Invaluable data At Talamanyam on the Wellyat Road -

would be secured from the three prmc'pal 
roads of thIS dlstnct. 

1-----------1'-------R,. 1 - - 540 

I have, &c. 
(signed) lV. RobLnson. 

Bead ASSistant Collector. 

(No. 2,143/1850.) 

From II. V. Conolly, Esq., Collector of 'Malabar, to Major T. T. Pears, c. B., Engmeers, 
Madras. 

Sir, Cahcut, 21 December 1850 
I THOUGHT It well on recelVlng your letter of the 26th Octoher last, to forwdrd It to 

my head a!>slstant, whose attention has for some years past been particularly attracted to 
the traffic m the road leadmg through the Pdlghaut Gap. HIS answer IS appended, and I Dated 
concur generally in his remalks.· 20 NOlemher 15~O. 

2. Dy the enclosed abstract statement It wIll be seen that the traffic of thiS district With 
Madras, and other ports on the Coromapdel coast by sea, IS not very consIderable The 
value of exports averages 4,94,909 rupees, and of the lmports 3,03,070 rupees per annum. 

I am unable to furnish a SImIlar table as regards our commerCIal mtercourse With Madras 
by land, there being now no offiCial data upon whIch the same could be fiamed. 

I have, &c. 
('SIgned) H. V. Conolly, Collector. 

(No. 178 ) 

From E. B. Thoma.tt, E!!q., Acting Prmcipal Collector of COimbatore, to :MaJor 
T. T. Pears, c. n., Engineers. 

COlmbatore, Principal Collector's 0f11ce, 
SIr, 12 November 1850. 

IN reply to your letter of the 26th ultimo, requesting my sentIments WIth regard to the 
benefits that mIght be expected to result from the constructIOn of a hne of fdilway between 
Madras and the western coa'lt through the dIstrIct of COlmbatore, I beg to obbelve that 
I thmk thIS end of a raIlway bne (if one should ever be call'led out In COImbatOl'e) would 
be almost the only portion of value here. So much of the hne as reached from COHnbatore 
to the neal est POInt of the western coast (our natural sea-wad and outlet) would be 
the channel through whICh the exports and produce of thIS dIstrIct would flow; none 
would, of course, take the much longer distance to Madras. The Madras end of the lme 
would In like manner be avaIlable and valuable for AlcOt, Salem, and all commerce 
uaturaUy flo\\mg that way; but I cannot suppose that much traffic of any kind would use 
the whole lme, or traverse from Madras to the west coast across the contment or vice'Verstf. 
Soth unbroken continuous lInE' would only, I should conceive, be of use pohtlcally, for 
movement of treasure or troops WIth the tappal, not commerCIally. The trade between thIS 
antI Madras IS small cotton piece goods, &c., go to the western coast, the nearer pomt, 
usually Ponnaney, about 90 mIles. • 

I have, &c 
(sJ!Tned) E. n. Tlwmn8, 

o Ag. PI \Ilclpal Collector. 

.)45· L F10UI 



Part III. 
Official Reports, 

&c. 

No Talooks 

1 Bellary - -
2 Kumply - -
3 HurponhulJy -
4 Koodhghee -
I> Havenhadagally 
6 Adome - -
7 Pnnchapollem • 

8 " - -
9 Gooty - -

10 Jodakee - -
11 Raidroog - -
12 Tandpotry -
13 Anantapoor -
14 Pencondah -
Hi Kadoeondah -
16 Madagaserah -
17 Dhurmaverum -

I 

CORRESPONDENCE, &c., RELATING TO 

From 'Major T. T. Pears, C. D., Engineer:, to the Chief Secretary to Go,ernmcnt, 
. Fort St. George; dated 11 March 18lJl. 

~~ . " 
J HA.VE the'honour to forward- a copy of a letter from the Colfector of Bellary, having 

reference to the subject of my Report of th£' 5th instant. Anxious tbat no more time should 
be lost, ( was compelled, most unwillingly t to prepare that Report upon informauon (as fdf 
as Dellary and Cuddapah are concerned) that l have gathered from various sources, amI 
wIthout havmg the benefit of that most to be rehed upon, from tbe Colledors themselves. 

The Collector of Cuddapah has not yet replied to my letters, but tbe opimon which I 
have. gIven regardmg the probable effect of a railway to Arcot upon the district of DeBary, 
derIves confirmatIon from the several facts stated, and the sentlmeuts expressed in the 
accompanymg leUer from the collector of tbat dIstrict. 

I hav ... , &.c. 

Madras, 11 March 1851. 
(signed) T. T. Pears, Major, 

EngIneers. 

SIr, 
To Major To T. Pears, C B., Engineers. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowlege recel.pt of your letters of the 26th October, 27th 
November, and 24th Dec~mber 18lJO, and with reference to the first of these letters I have 
the honour to subjoin the mfOlmahon on the four pomts alluded to in paragraph ad. 

First Point.-In this dibtnct there a.re 17 chief towns, as follows: the pO'pulatIon, and the 
classes mto winch that populatIon is dlVlded is specified. The relatIve situation of these 
towns 1S ~hown (Enclosure NO.1) in the annexed Sketch. 

MEMORANDUM of the PRINCIPAL TOWNS in the BELL.U.Y DUTRICT. 

Tradesmen. Cultivator •• I Labo1l1'eJ'll. Independent. TOTA.L. 
Chief Towns. 

'" 
Houses. Persons Houses. Person .. I Houses. Persons. Houses. Persons. lIouse •• PetiOlI •• - . 

Bellary • - - '199 3,528 601 2,816 3,830 111175 2,631 13,707 7,861 37,126 
Komply - - 312 1.528 34 156 66.l 3,282 420 1,941 1,431 6,007 
Hurponhully - - 289 1,165 17 64 137 2,850 429 J,918 1,472 6.007 
Ha8pett - - - 285 1,359 36 168 J,136 0,316 303 J,478 J ,7(l() 8,!)21 
Hampasagurum - 188 1,008 1 6 383 1,706 79 376 &1 3,0!~ 
Adomc - - - 487 2,132 56 239 1,283 6,6.50 1,799 10,450 3,62.'1 10,471 
Potbcondah and 111m- 189 167 108 515 126 3,467 245 J,107 J,267 r.,Sr.G 

repet. 
621 Paypally - - 112 493 55 267 2,910 ]82 804 970 4,474 

Gooty - - - 82 312 87 384 611 2,351 303 1,43& 083 ',485 
Pamdy - - - 11 28.5 68 379 832 4,419 69 364 1,030 ~,4n 
Raldroog - - J43 681 88 426 065 2,742 280 1,349 ),070 6.10!! 
Tandputry - - 124 li40 108 768 621 3,248 2W ],008 1,103 5,£l.j4 
Anantapoor - - ~2 384 41 198 415 2,004 315 1,600 80S 4,176 
Pencondah . - 44 191 137 660 389 1,932 2W ),407 820 4,190 
Hendoopoor - - 165 843 81 424 406 !,966 152 618 8O"' 3,911 
Madagaserah - . 104 034 135 fj76 622 2,399 151 010 IHi 4,419 
Dhurmaverom - - 116 418 130 W9 710 3,638 308 1,400 1,324 6,085 - - --

TOtAL - - 3,602 16,234 1,783 8,554 114,411 67,955 8,156 42,075 27,952 134,81t! 

, , 
Second Point.-The prmcipal produce, whether manufacture or agricultural, In this 

district, which Will also be applicable to each of the towns, is as follows: 

1. Piece goods, cotton and Silk. 
1. Carpets, cotton. 
1. Ditto woollen. 
1. Blankets or cumblies. 
1. Iron. 
1. Earth salt. 

1. Cotton. 
1. Jaggery. 
1. Sugar. 
1. Cocoa-nut. ' 
1. lJetel-nut. 
I. Turmaric. 

MANUFACTURES. 

1. Muddy-chucka, a bark used (or dyeing. 
1. Puppaly-chucka, another kind, ditto. 
1. IndIgo. • 
1. Ghee_ 
1. Oil of different kinds. 

AGRICULTURA.L PRODUCE. 

1. Fruits. 
1. CUITf stuff, such as cummin seed, 

conander, &c. 
1. Tobacco. 
1. Roots, eatable, of a few kinds. 

Third 
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Third PO&1lt.-The nature oftbe exports and imports at the above towns may be aseel
tamed from the followinO' hst, but I am unable to state tht' amoupt. of each pettah. The 
80"gregate amount of Imports into the dIstrict may, however, be stated at about 15,00,000 
r~pees, and exports at 10,00,000. The places with which the traffic IS earned on IS std.ted. 
The traffic IS chIefly earned on bullock.s, some also on carls. 

The chIef Imports are--

NAMBS OF ARTICLES. 

1. Silk thread - -1 
1. European pIece goods - - -J 
1. ChenoJee, a fine bark. for dyeing pur-

poses - - - -
1. Coosoombah flower, for dyeIng 
1. Cottoq 
1. Cotton thread 
]. Grams of kInds 
1. Cumbhes or blankets 
l. Ghee -
1. 011 
1. Saltpetre -
1. Manne salt -

FROM WHENCE 1l\1PORTED 

Chiefly from Bombay, and partly from the 
Nlzam's country 

Nlzam's dlVlsions. 

Nellore and ChlOgleput 
1. Iletel-nut 
1. Dried cocoa-nut -
1. Pepper 
1. D'ltes -
1. Cardamums 
1. Indlgo-

~} Nagbur, in M)'ore country, and em ... ,list"d. 

Poodootoor, 10 the Cuddapah dlstnct 
1. Turmenc - - - - -} 
1. Plf'ce goods - - - - -
1. Sugar - - - - - -} 
1. Haw sugar or moIassses, orJaggelY 
1. Silk thread - - - .. .. 
1. Iron tyers - -.. -} 
1 Copper and otha metal -

Poodootoor, tn Cuddapab dlstllct 

Bangalore,lO Mysore country. 

From Madras. 

CHIEF EXPORTS. 

NAMES OF ARTICLES. WHERE EXPORTED 'ro. 

Cotton 
Cotton thread -
PIece goods 
Cumbhes -
Tobacco -
Gram 
Iron-
Betel·nut -
mack cumbhes -

-_} To Madras, WallaJahpett, JD Chlttore, Zillah 
Careta, in Canara, and to Bangalore. 

-1 
=1 

To Bangalore, 10 :Mysore country. 

To Kurnool and N Izam's country. 
To Nlzam's country. 
To Cuddapuh, Madras, and 'Vallajahpett. 
To Madras. 

Fourth Point.-The nature of the trade between thIS district and Madras IS chIefly cotton 
nnd cotton thl'f"ad, Oil seE-ds, betel-nut, and cumbhes, whIch are sent to the coasts; and salt, 
1I on Lars, and mlhtary stores, and European artIcles, which are Imported. The amount I am 
lmable to state '\lth any accuracy. The roads are by Cuddapah and Nundtroog, whIch 
are not good. The hire of a bullock is about 10, and a bandy 22 to 25 rupees, to Madras 
from Belbry. A bandy load of cotton IS about 40 to 48 maunds. Manne salt lsuupotted 
from four places on the eastern coasts to Bellary distrIct; namely, _ 

From the depots of EsacapnUy, in Nellore. 
Ditto - - of Gogalapully. 
Ditto of Madraspatam. 
Ditto - - of ChlDglepllt. 

The salt is conveyed on cattle; the owners are BrinO'anes, Vuddawar, and Carchawar, 
lInd they traverse through the Cuddapah dIstnct into °nellary and other markets of the 
dJlotnct, and thence they carry the salt into Nlzam's country for- sale. 

The quantity consumed in this dlstnct is estimated at 100 garce per ~I are The onginal 
authorIsed cost of thIS salt, per garce, 1S 120 rupees. The hire of Dnngary, &e (aUI.· 
(whIch are of a very small SIze), each carrymg SIX meracals, or 72 puela seers, requmng 
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about 67 bullocks per garce for 240 miles, would be two annas each per io miles, and 
would amount to 201 rupees per garee. ' 

At the fOTf'gomg rate, the whole 100 garce would cost 32,100 Company's rupees; orjO'lDal 
pnce 12,100 lupees, and hIre 20,100 rupees. Hut it IS eVIdent that these Bnnganes,Owho 
generally take goods to the coast, do not calculate the hire back of salt at even thIS low 
rate, as the wholesale puce of manne salt in thIS dIstnct IS only from 220 to 240 ru~e8, 
the first cost bemg 120 rupet's. In your fourth paragraph, you state your object IS to 
ascertam "to what amount the traffic already tending towards Madras might be expected 
to lIlcrease wIth the establIr:.hment of the supenor means of communication offered by a 
raIlway, and also how far we mIght look for a dIversion of the trade, now talung other 
channels, mto the Ime thus thrown open." I do not thmk that, under the present state of 
the dIstrict, any very great merease of traffic towards Madras would take place in con
sequence of the proposed radroad as far as Arcot. Cotton IS the great staple artIcle of 
thIS dlstnct. The market value of the article at Madras, compared WIth the market prIce 
gIven for It at Bombay and the western coast parts, would generally regulate the hne 
of traffic; and 1t IS very doubtful whether the cost of camage would be lessened by the 
raIlroad. A railroad the whole distance, Into the heart of the dlstnct, would probably 
command the whole traffic 10 cotton, but not unless the rail would ('onvey'it at a prIce 
equally low as at present. The cost of conveyance of a candy of cotton now to Madras 
may be btated at about from 11 to 12 i rupees. The quantity of cotton expolted from 
thIS dIstrict, whIch could be Increased accordmg to demand, IS not known; It may perhaps 
amount to about 8,000 candles, the whole cost of which ill earuage to Madras would be 
70,000 rupees. The raIlroad would probably effect a change In the sea-salt e:1penditure In 

thIS distrIct; earth salt manufactured In the dIstrict IS UnIversally used. 1\1 any attempts 
have been made to mtroduce the maTlne salt, but the great dlo;tance from the coast, and 
the expense of hIre, ha~ hitherto qUlte rf'ndered the attempt abortIve. But a raIlroad could 
probably brmg sea-salt In such abundance, at such a cheap rate, as to ('uable the people 
to purchase it at a prIce not exorbItantly above the prIce of earth salt, and, could that be 
effected, there would be In the cour&e of time a consumption of sea-salt from five to ten 
times the amount now consumed. 

I beg to subJom, as near as pOSSIble, the information on salt asked for In your letter of 
the 27th November, In the followmg Statement: 

IMPORTS 

Whole· 
RetaLI 

FROM NELLORE FROM CHINGLEPUT. sale Prico 
Total Whole-

FUSLY O"do.lld aale l'rlee In the 
:~,:j Convey- Quantity. Prica at 

Y~AR. Quantity. ~~ "":; Quantlty. Ing Hue Dlltrlct, 
C ~ Q.~ DeUarr, 
~k=t per at 

U ft~ ~ Garee the per per 
'S ~< .3.,; to 

Garee Marcal. t;=~~aS Garee. Mareal. BellarY'. Garee. Marcal. Depdta. Garca. Gilce. 
8~-:O::el.s - ---

1256 - - 11 360 201 3 310 226 2 16 270 120 2001 2J~ 

1267 · · 19 / 93 201 1 170 226 2 20 203 120 233 2U 

1258 · - 43 324 201 1 110 226 2 45 34 120 2'8 262t 

1259 - · 9 122 201 . - - - - . 9 122 120 220 230 

1260 · - 8 100 201 - - - - - - 8 100 120 2241 240 - -
92 2891 1,005 6 190 678 6 99 79 600 1,131 12 1,102 i 

:= 

I - -- - -
Average - · 18 217 201 2 63 226 2 19 89 120 226 'I 238 8 
: 

On the whole, I am not sanguine that any very beneficial results will acerue to Denary 
by the fOlmatIon of a raIlroad to Areot; If extended to Bellary, some mamfest benefit, 10 

the course of time, would certainly follow, to what extent, I would 110t venture to predIct. 

DeBary, Collector's Office,} 
28 February 1851. 

I have, &c. 

(SIgned) C. Pelly, Collector. 

MINUTE by the Rlght Honourable the President,'dated 8 ApnI1851. 

Major Pears' Report on the line of proposed Railway to \YallaJahnuggur and Vainambad!/, 
dated the 5th of March 1851 (No. 212). 

I REGRET that I have been obliged to k.eep the above Report and its accompanIments so 
many days, but I did not lIke to pass them on WIthout offermg my sentIments on them, 
lind my time has been fully occupied with other matter that has flowed.in faster than 
I could dispose of it. 

I consIder 
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I consider Major Pearst Report to be a very able and valuable raper on the most 
important questlon, by far, that haa come before Government SlDce have been 10 this 
Presidency. That officer has, I conceIve, proved that a better selectIOn could not have 
been made by Government for the task entrusted to hIm; divesting hImself of any shade 
of bIas, he has brought the mass of lllformatIon whIch he h,)d collected to bear on hIS 
investIgation 10 a shape that It is Impossible to mIsunderstand, and whIlst he has stated 
hiS own vIews on each pomt of dIscussIOn, and the grounds of them, he has most dlstmctly 
and candidly set forth the arguments which have occurred to hIm on both sIdes of the 
questIon. 

My OpInIOns as to the vast benefits that would result to the Madras PresIJf III y (and 
I may say to aU India) by the establIshment of raIlways have been so puLhcJy and 
unequIvocally expressed on all occasIOns, that it seems almolot superfluous to repeat them, 
but I cannot allow the opportumty to slip, WIthout saymg. that, had those opmIOns reqUired 
any strengthemng, they would have obtamed It from the Report before me. 

I am free to admit, with l\1aJor Pears. that those who expect the railway to sprm!5 at 
once into a hIghly profitable speculation may (l do not say \\111) L,~ dlsappomted, but 
that It wIllm d~e tIme do so, I have myself no doubt. I look on It, that, m the Single 
artIcle of salt, It Wlll repay the whole outlay, should the Government bear It, but these 
are, It may be remarked, pOSItively secondary consIderatIOns (I lllean the profits), when 
placed m competItIOn WIth the mcalculable benefits which It Will be the certam and gradual 
means of bestowmg on the whole country. 

My recommendation IS, that Malor Pears be requested to prepare the proper estimates as 
qUickly as possIble for contlOumg the raIlway to Vamambady. mcludmg the bridging of the 
t\\O rIvers, Palaar and Poonee. I am, so far as my httle acquamtance With the lo<..ahtle~ 
wIll permIt me, to pronounce decidedly m favour of the Vamambady lme, not\Vlthstandu}CT 
it" h~ofold expense. If once done, it will form, as It were, the basIS of a future senes ot 
railways throughout the :Madras territorIes, and IS obVIOusly at the out'let much more 
lIkely to demonstrate to our native subjects the advantages whIch ale belllg prepared for 
them, than the shorter hne to \Vallajahnuggur. I also thI.lk that the alteratlOll of the line 
to Vamambaddy IS sure. from the large (already) and mereasmg mtercourse \';Jth the 
NeIlgherry HIllS, Bangalore, the Cheveroy and Pulney HIlls, &c , &'c, to ensure tenfold 
the amount for passengers to that whIch Major Peals reckons on. 

When the estImates for both hnes come m, J shall be prepared to pass my opinIOn on 
them, If It IS reqUired. In the meantIme, I would suggest a copy of tbiS Heport, \\ Ith 
accompanIments, beIng transmItted to the HonoUJable Court by an early opportumty. wltb 
an assurance that the estlmates wul follow as qUickly as practicable. 

8/4/51. (SIgned) Henry Potttnger. 

P. S.-Should It be conSIdered adVIsable to record these hasty remarks as a mmute, I 
have not the smallest obJectIon. 

(Signed) H.P. 

Part III 
OffiCial lteporls, 

&c 
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RETunN 

(To an Order of the HOUSE OF LoRDS, dated 11th July 1853,) 

FOR 

COPIES of any CORltESPONDENCE between thl' G ..)vcn:,\~IENT of I~mA and tile 

COURT of DIRECTORS, and of any DOCU!'\IENTS received from INDIA, reJd.tl·T 

to the LINES to be selected for the SYSTj:ll of RAILWAY CmJl\WNICATIOXS 

in that Country. 

Eakt l11duJ. House,} 
21st JUly 1853. 

(3..:6. ) 

JAMES C MELVILL, 

Ordered to be prmted 21st July 1053 
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MINUTE by the HONOURABLE Sm F. CURRIE, BT., dated May 2, 18.53. 

THESE very ,'oluminous papers came to me on FrIday. I have studied 
with great attention the Governor-General's Minute, and I have gl\:en the best 
consilielJtioll which I am able, under the plessure ofpreparatton for depcUture 
from Indla in a few days, to the Immeasurably important subjects dIscussed 
lhelein, many of which have necessaIily been for some time familIar to me, and 
h..lV(' heen, more or less; subjects of thought and deliberatIon. I entlfely 
(oncur WIth the Most Noble the Governor-General 10 his opinions regarding the 
va<;t importance of railways in India in every poiut of view, and regardmg the 
lllles which should be first attempted in the several presidencies, and the means 
by \\ luch these compreilensive operations should be carried on. 

(Signed) F. CURRIE. 

May 2, 1853. 

_ (326.) Ai 



:MINUTE l.ly the HONOURABLE J. LOWIS, dated May 2, 18fjS. 

I FULLY concur in the views of the Most Noble the Governor-General 
on this most important subject, and in the earnest hope expressed by his Lord .. 
ship that :1 system for the jntroduction of railways over the whole Indian empire 
rna y be at once organized. 

The more specific lecommendations contained in his Lordship's Minute 
appear to me to be highly pr1tctical and judicious. and calculated to secure the 
gleat end in view economically, and within a reasonable time. 

In my opinion there is nothing which will give so' immediate an impulse to 
the moral, socia), and commercial imprQvement of, this country as these 
railways. 

1\lay 2, 18fj8. 
(Signed) J. LowlS. 
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CORRESPONDENCE, &c. 

No.1. 

Fmancial Depaltment, September 2':l (No. 51), 185(.? 

Our Governor-General of India in Council, 
'VE forward, for your consideration, copy of a memoir by your late 

consulting engineer, Major J. P. Kennedy, upou the 'IuhJect of raIlwa) I; III 

India, and we request your attention to hiS remarks upon th~ future dIrectIOn 
of the Bombay line, as this is a questton upon which we are expecting to I eCel\ e 
your decision, in view to the e",ten'lion of that railway. 

, 'Ve are, &c. 
(SIgned) J. ,V. HOGc. 

No.2. 

H. ELLICE. 

&c. &c. 

l\fEr,IORANDUM upon INDIAN RAILWAl S, by Major J. P. Kennedy. 

CONTENTS 
Par'lgrar'I 

Savmg which ratlways wouhl pl'odu('e In the MllItary Est:lhhshment of Imh .• 
2,332,482/. per annum 1 to 2~ 

SavlDg would produce a capltal of 77,749,-1001 wluch would construct 1.'),5-19 mIles of 
railway at a. cost of 5,000/' per mlle - - - - 2J " 28 

Erroneous PlOJCCt now in progress in the Presidency of Bombay - 29 " 35 
General rules proposed for constructIOn, &c, of rallwllys to prevent error - 36 " 38 
Indian Go, ernmellt occupIes the posItIOn of General Land Propnetor as well as 

Government, and 1S therefore the only source from wluch the development of the 
country's resources can emanate - 39 " 50 

Pecuhanhes in the phYSIcal structure of India affectmg fl\llway pro.Ject'3 - .51 " 54 
Gt ncral proJect for l'onstructlOn of raIlway'! Jll India - - - 5.'5 " 58 
ArPbNDIX 

Torrington Sq lIarc, 14t II Septem bel, 18J~. 
1. IT is not suffiCIent to be convinced, as I earn, that the e"laLltshment ot 

r3l1\\ays m India is dn esc;ential preliminary to the attninmellt of the highe')t 
Jegree of efficiency of which our 11lIlttary and civtl admimstratlons al e capable 
-to the prevention of local fa.mine, and to the uniform dispersion of food-to 
any vigour and acth'ity in manufacture or commerce-to the increased con
sumptl?n of English goods--to the power o!' competmg .wlth .;\merica in 
fU1'01shmg to England raw cotton and other nnportant .11 tlcles-m short, to 
the growth of every thing connected with the extension of British interests in 
InoI.1, as well as wIth the mdllstry, the wealth, and the cornfOi t of Jts vast 
populatiou. 

~. It is still requisite, in addition to this conVIctIon, to be able to see how 
the fisk of the government guarantee, which the money mal ket requires for 
capItal invested in Indian ralh"ays, shall be borne, under the \VOl st aspect that 
that J i ... k can HS!lUme. 

::3. 1 helleve that upon the Gleat North \VestellJ Lme of BengJJ, which I 
know Letter than :lIIy other, the 1 h.k would be absolutely nothing; but, at the 
same time, "hen Government, or when .1n individual gi\'es a guarantee, it is a 
correct precaution to assume the pos ... ibility of being called upon ~~. pay the 
whole amount of snch guarantee, and to examine how that amount, If Teqlllred, 
shall be fOi thcommg. ;..-::: 

4. 'J he question then is, whelc there be any dilc.;;t and IInmediatc e'lllhalent 
whicll the Government of Indta can calculate upon from the e~tabli.,hIlH·nt of 
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railways, which would enable them, if so called upon, to disburse the amount 
of the guarantee required without any additional charge upon the revenues. 

5. I feel certam that such an equivalent would be the result, at least as far 
as regards the one great line o( railway, frpm..calcq~tq ~(). the north-west, by the 
enormously increased .eHkienc,r that it·'"oul(i. 'produce. \Jpon the operations of 
the Benged army in facilitating the concentration of troops on any required 
point, and by the consequent numerical.leuuction of thdt army which it would 
justify. If 1 can show this, I am persuaded that nothing more will be required 
to mduce the Government to adopt \ha~. immediate and vigorous activity in 
pressing forward the construction of ' railroads, which, they are so well aware 
that every, interest/of Inuia demands. . I ~ /! I.; ".. ,: 

6. On referiing to the last revenue acco\ln~ f\lr,,~sh~9 ,tq Parliament by the 
East India Gompaqy, we fi,nd the mi1l~ary expendIture .infc~trred for the last 
year of the return, 1848-49, to be as lQIlo\fJJ;:~). . 

Bengal, Company's Rupees 
Madras 
Bombay 

Total 

" 
" 
." 

, 
>. 

- J 4,99,$5,384 
~ 2,62,06,214 . 
: /1,71,57,759 

- 9,32,99,3.56 

7. \Ve may assume, that of thiS expenditure a certain proportion, say one
fourth, would be of a namre-lfmrwoiI1u- not, utliler-any circumstances, bear 
1 eductIOn, such a., staff pensions, officer.,' p~y, &c. ; hut that increased efficiency 
would enable a reductIOn with safety to·b~applied to a portion of the remaining 
three-fourths of that ex.penditUl e. , ., ,.-

8 To judge as to the effect which the 'conleinplated line of railway from 
Calcutta to the north-west would have upOQ the efficiency of the Bengal army, 
It mu&t be kept in mind that a regiment marching from Calcutta to Pe~hd.w:lr 
(about 1,446 miles) would occupy a penod of six months, or the whole tem
perate or 4lctive season of one entire.year, on the way, whilst. by railway it cuuld 
be calned the same distance in £I'om 70 to 100 hours, and shorter distances in 
cOlfe&pondmg comparative periods respectively. . 

9. \Vhen the Sikhs crossed the 'Sutlej on the 15th of December 18M, it 
was 81h days before the neal est troops could be congregated to meet them, and 
that could only be effected by, leaving the adjacent stations of 1.00 (li:U1J, 

Umballa, and :Meerut comparatlvely unptotected, whilst the small fOfce at 
Fer'ozepore we) e fol' several days exposed ~o the risk of an attack from the 
whole Sikh army. 4 

10. The Blitlsh Commander-in-Chief, Lord Gough, aided by the whole 
power and mIlltary experience of'Lora H:frilingeas Governor-General, having 
marched from Umballl\-On the LIth of December, by the utmost exertIOns and 
forced mal ches, met the enemy on the 18th-the gre"atest amount of concen· 
tration that could be effected during those seven days by denmling tht" neatest 
stations, being undel 18,000 men; and with this comparative handful of'troops 
l1e was ob1iged to fight, at Moodkee, a most hazardous battle with a well 
eqUIpped army of 80,000 men having a reserve of30,OOO. 

Three days later, on the'21st of December, when the British force had been 
increased by only 5,000 men more, making in all about 17,000, they were 
forced to fight at Ferozeshah for two consecutive' days. Thus, ..after ten days 
of concentmtion, only l7,OOO toen could be brought' together frolI) the nearest 
stations, leaving those stations exposed, and this out of the large and mag
nificent force forming the Bengal army, or I should say rather out of the 
united auuies of British India. 

11. This 'gallant little band was obliged to take the: risk of three battles 
opposed to a well organized ahd well equipped army .of' 60,000 men, with 
the enormous dIsadvantage of an inadequate supply of atnmtmition; a com
bination of circumstances wbich placed'in extreme peril the Bntish empire in 
India. . 

12. Had the p'roposed railway from Calcutt<! to the north-west been in 
eXistence, twenty-fouf' hours would' have enabled' the Commander-in-Chief to' 
conceiltlate on the point attacked 60,000 men, amply furnished with artiJJery 
and stpres of e\<ery kind, drafted proportionally from all the main -stations, and 
withoutlh~aving ,any point orJ canton1I)ent in the'rear,Ullprot~cted. 
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18. To be convinced of tliis~it is only requisite to refer'to tbe plan, showmO' 
that the line of r.ulway would pass centrally through the ~reat hne of Important 
mlhtary stations ?etween Calc:.utta at\d tqe :S?tlej? 'a.nd, If we conceIve a well 
combined extensIOn of ,the prmclple of trunk raIlways completed tbrouohout 
the three pI€sldencies, the. draft for any large field (orce lequiJed migbt~wIth 
propOl tional faCIlity and rapidity, be ,concentrated flOrn the main statIOns of the 
three armies, thel~by pr~ducing a proportionably sltgbt withdnl\\Jl of tIl(> force 
from any palbcular localIty. , 

14. We have at this moment conflicts going on at tbe north-we"telll and 
north-eastern extremitie~ of our Indian frontter points about 2,000 mIles dpal t ; 
either or both of wbidi conflicts may grow into serious war~ requlllllg ImITle
diute and e"!{tenslve relUforcernents of troops and stores. The velY n.ltLlle of 
our empIre in India must, at all ti,mes, expose us to sirntlal conflIcts WIthout much 
waming; ancl our ~tabihty, or even existence thel c, mllst depend 011 our beJllg 
able to meet such conflicts with energy and 13pidity, WIthout dangelously 
dlmlmshmg the garrisons of other important dlstticts, pal tlcularIy of those that 
are nearest to the seat of war, and thel ~fore most expo..,ed. 

15. No one will deny that the efficiency of an a1 my IS III some mvcI &e raho 
to the time required to concentrate such a preponderatmg force of well-tr,uued 
troops on any given pomt of its lines of defence a'i shall secure VICtOi v OVCI the 
largest ho~tile force that can be expected to attack it. 

10. When the movements are slow, as must be the case \\ ben the tlOOp .... 
hJ.\l:' to concentrate by marcfling, each limIted dbtJlct must be copJOll"ly 
31 Uled fOf Its own defence and plotectlOn , but when the power of conCt'ntlutlOn 
is rapId, as is the case when troops ean be blOUght togethel to .lny gIven POInt 
by 13.llway from very dl&tant stations-then a COJllPdfettlvely ... mall force Will suffice 
fOI each pal t ICII Jar distil ct. 

17. \\ hat the e~act ,atlo of incleased effiCIency may he as comp,:lIed with 
the merea~ed power and r.lpl(itty of concentlating troop~ and conveYing .11 tdlery 
and cOllllm.,saliat &Llpplles to the fil~t place ofa., .... embly for a camp,lIgn, a~ \\e:! 
as III the sub::-cquent supply of relllfi'rcements and prU\d.,lOll'i, It IS ddiknlt to 
CXplCSS In pH'Cl~e numbers. nut it would probably not be stldInlllg tile 
al~llnH'nt to assume, tlMt two-tlnHls of any given <lImy to! the plOtectlOn of 

·Blltl .... h India, wOllld be mudl mOle dnuent \\helt' a held force of .50,000 01 

60,000 /lien, With ample altll!elY, :,tole .... , and PIO\'i"!cHI ... , caul.! be conglegated 
011 allY POlllt of It~ V.I.,t hnes of defence 10 twenty, tOI ty, or '>Ixty hour'!, thall 
the whole of sllch an army would be undel the pi esent S) stem, 1 equlllIlg a 
medll pellOd of three or fOllr months to hI mg stich a fOl ce together. 

18. It IS not for d moment impliNi thett m the <;UIN:'qllent mall~IIVle& of a 
C.l(l1p.lIgn the generdl can be aIded by the eXistence of rJ!lwdYs. Theil advdn
ttlge in it mditdl) pomt ale only as<;umed to apply to the fil ... t concentJdtIOn of 
a fiH ce and to Its after remforcement with troop'!, provl ... ion<;, and <;tOl es. Btlt 
all those dcquainted with the Indldn chmate .md plaCtlces will Ilndeilltand how 
much greater tho"e advantages would be as applied to Jndld, than If our con
sidel atlOn had reference to Europe. J n I ndm, marchmg or campaJgl1ln~ In 

summer IS out of the questIOn, unlec;;s at a fearful expen&e of hfe and health to 
our troop"', whIlst from the va~t extent of tel mory we occupy there, the 01 dl
llJ.IY dIspersion of our fmees may be nearly lJl the laUo of 1,000 mile~ as 
compared to 100 mIles at home. 

H). Under the fOlegOlng views I shall deal WIth the present mIlltalY expendI-
ture of Bengal a~ follows :- • 

That alllount being, Company's Rupees 4,99,35,884 
From thi~ sum I take t of -I, or t ot the whole, as 

a reductIOn of expenditure, due to the mcreased 
efficiency of fpe army, to be produced by raIlways 1,'l4,83,846 

Subsequent milItary charge for Bengal 3,74,51,538 
20. The reductIOn of expenditure in the mlhtary estabhshnlent of Bengal, 

which I maintain the consttuctlon of the railway from Calcutta to the north
west would Justify, and still leave the army a much more powerful engine than 
it is at present, would be Company's Rupees 1,24,83,846 per annum; or taking 
the rupee at 28., it would be in BrItish money 1,'l48,38M., which at 5 per crnt. 
would enable the East India Company to raise a capital of '21',967,6C)ol" 01' at 
4 per cent. 31,209,600l., or at 3 per cent. 4<1,812,8001., WIth which to COIhtlll(,4 

rrtIlways 111 Bengal on government account; or, if It be conSidered prciCl..lLle, 
(826.) A 4 
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to work the railways through private companies, the Indian Government' can 
\Tenture to guarantee to such an amount of capit:ll witlrout increasing the public 
charges of Bengal, even supposinjt the whole amount .of the guaranteed interest 
to be annually paid by gov~rnment to the companies. . . 

21. Bllt if, as J firmly believe, an economically and judiciously constructed 
Hne to the north-west of "India, would be ample remuneration from its own 
resources, then the whole reduction' of 1,248,3841. annuaJJy, on the Bengal 
military establishment, would be a clear saving upon the present expenditure; 
and, in addition to this large saving must be considered the saving that would . 
occur on the transport of troops ,in the annual reliefs, tlie saving upon 
transEgTt of treasure and treasure parties, and, above all, the. abolition of that 
most l)ppre~stve practice which the movement of tr60ps now entails by the 
necessity of pressing the carts and animals of the country people, and carrying 
them hundreds pf miles from their homes, in order to furmsh the requisite 
means of military con\'eyance. Yet the advantages, in a military point of view, 
would form only one of the numerous classes of benefits which such an under
taking would confer upon the country; nor is it easy to estimate tbe annually 
increasing prejudice to Indian produce \\hich the delay of applying this prio. 
ciple is producing; or how it is to recover the start which enel'gy, wisdom, amI 
activity in tillS respect are giving to American produce, even in our own. 
markets! 

~2. Adopting the foregoing pnnciples as generally applicable to the three 
presidencies, I shall now-offer a table showing the annual saving on the military 
estabhshments of India generally, which a well arranged system of railways 
would produce; showing also the capital which that saving would enable the 
Government to comm,md, either as a guarantee fund in the event ot private 
companies doing the work, or as a fund for actual construction, by the Govern
ment itself. And further showing the number of miles of railway that can be 
made out of such capit.'ll at different rates of cost per mile, omitting fr actional 
parts. 



TABLK ABOVE REFERRKn TO 

----
Annual 

PresentCost savIng npon CapItal wluch may be ralScd for 
Number of 

of Mihtary lilhtary Constrnctlon of Thulways upon annual savmg 
Number of lilies of Ralhray wlu(.b may be constructed 

by Capltalm CoL 4, at per MIle MIles wbleb 

ESlabhsh- Estabhnh- III Col 2, at 
mar be 

ment as mentwrucb constructed 

given m would accrue by Capital 
FRESJDIUICY. 

Farhamen- from the 
. , 

m CoL 5. at 

taryRcturn introdut!tlOn 5 per (Jent. 4 per Cent 3 per Cent. £5,000 

for 1848-9 ofR3Ilway per Annum pcr Annum. per .Annum. £5,000. ;£ 6,000. ;£ 7,000. ;£ 8,000. ;£ 9,000 B 10,000. 
per Mile. 

Intercourse i 

1 2 3 4 [; 6 7 8 9 JO 11 J2 . 
-~ -

I 
I :£ .£ £ .£ L Miles • Miles. MIle:::. )hles Miles. Miles Miles • 
I 

. 
I Ih ngal . . - - - 4,933,538 1,248,384 24,967,680 31,209,600 'U,612,80() 6,241 5,210 4,438 3,901 3,467 3,120 8,322 
I 

, 

:\l.tdr.t.s - - - - - 2,620,621 6oiS,155 13,103,100 16,378,875 21,838,500 3,275 2,729 2,339 2,047 1,819 1,637 4,367 
I 

I 

I H , ... b'l 1,71.3,775 
I 1,072 2,859 

~ - - . - - 42R,943 9,578,860 

I 
10,723,575 14,298,100 2,144 1,787 1,531 1,340 J,191 

I 
-

I 
I 

I I 
• --

I 
I 

I 
Totdl - - - 9,329,9.33 2,332,482 47,G!9,1)40 I 58,312,050 77,749,400 1 ],660 9,716 tl,328 I 7.288 6,377 5,829 15,549 

I I I I 
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Indian Raihyays. , ~3". - Irr a--reporrWhiclY-hrddresserl~-m-the-Goverpm~~ of:IndiA On the 29th 
:M-=- of Jamlc1ry l851, I dwe,lt at ;some Je oth on the;oo,ppncipl~ lvl¥ch npijeared to 

J. P. K~~edy ~e indispen~abl~ to ensure sbccec;s a d profit ~ 1;l1~ ~as;s ·-~r;u~dertakjngs, anti 
to avoid those errors, that waste, aqd. that nnn 19 ... ..$har~\hQlders, \Vh ch have 

-.. -. characterIzed similar works~n-Englapti. ----,- .-
I !24. Thos~ principle$ were at pnl'e lapp roved and adopted by the Gov rnment, 

abd on~ imp,Ol tatit result which l~ay be anticipated ;~oII~ them, ,~ that forcing 
those -Chalged with t.h.e._cOl~str.rn;tion_~~th.e_w..o.rft.'L· dia to juJopt he mo.)t 
e~c;ential of 1111 rules ITt englrteermg, ~hlCb has unfortun1tely been gene ally dis
r~garded In English rallway;practice,. that of'1he enginfer feeling his haracter I 
rfsponsible not .onll f~r the 'eligJbJ,e ~a~!~ _~( his_ PF~jept anp ,~he effi1ienCY of 
hIs WOl ks, but Ttkewlse for the fun~ Invested .brmgmg baQK~ a rem nerative 
r~turn to his employers-linle$s he sh~1,I haveicclearlyj exPte$~ed hi written 
opmion that such a return is not to b expected,:8ven u~cleT the:tmost ecpnomical 
s'$stem qf co1tstl'uction that can possz IV-br: applied;- -This assuredly shduld have 
qeen the first consideratIon with engineers empJoyed by coO)p~anies whose sole 
Qbject was to obtain a profitable retrrn for th~iJ' inve$tmenf. (And had they 
been gUlded -by such .a. ~i.deratipn._.they-WOUld._ne~\ er hav~ allo~ed theIr 
~orks to cost 18::1,00.0.1. per mile, nqr 178,Oo.o.I.~ nor 7 ,000.':, nor 6(l,qoOl., nor 
qo.,OOOI., ndr 40.,.00.01." nor even..3o.,QOo.l:1>er mrle. N would- they have con
~trllctecl t~eir ljnes w!!~ ~~ch _~£f~ctiv~~~dients ~L!!!bst necessarily ~imit the 
Ibads of their powerful engines to a degree that I;llust cqnsume 1he pro ts other .. 
t1se attainable in the permanent w01~kmg of the' lines. ): 
I !25 •. Had engmeers kept the inter~sts of theirPemployers in view, th~y would 

1l3.ve-lrrdlvidlIa1Iy -and ~bllecttvefy -rrtrnrns1rntehgaimntieextravagance and 
trand attending the prelIminary inve,stigation of the merits of projects! prior to 
~heir sanctIpn and adoptlOn;\the frau,ds III valua,tioh of !property, law costs, &c.; 
~nd had they done sO Parliament would have • listened; to their. remonstrance, 
~nd would have granted reasonable protection -to the mpst useful class of specu
l~tol s who have ever s11own- tJlem~-elveSTn -Uie1friflsh empire, and who, as 
Jratt~rs now stand, have been pillaged by the in"excUt,able negligence of those in 
thorn they confided to the extent of so ma.ny milllons .of pounds ' stElrJing. 
lIappily for IndIa its Government have not overlQoked1 the-justice and wisdom 
of protecting thIS class of mvestment from the futile processes ~nd sfandalous 
frauds whIch attended the preIiminat;y investigation, the legal chicanery, and the 
~cqUlrement of the land in England., : . 
I 26. But it is still impel ative to adopt the most a.rduous and incessant scrutiny 

Qf all projects, as well as supervIsion ,in the bubsequent execLltion, to eradicate 
the grave errOlS in the former, ~rl~ t~~ ~xtrayagan~_e in the latter. which 
~'11l otl1erwise assuredly emanate from those trained 10 the practice of 
England. . t 
I 27. For greater se~UIitYt I have ~iven in the above table to pa.ragraph 2~ a 

scale, &howing the number of miles which miK.ht be made at' different rates of 
~ost, to the amount or tbe -caPital wlifcll]-assiiiIie'-HieannudI saving on the 
military establishment would produce in each of the presiaenciesw But although 
for fdcility of calculation anq precaution'-s sake" I have e?ttended this scale from 
~n average of 5,00.0.1. per mIle to that of 10,0.001., I-am nevertheless convinced 
that th~ lowe-r average 0('5,TIOOI:per-tiiire-ougnt am-ply toSuBiCe wrsmgle tracks, 
it the engineers in charge can be forced to keep constantly in mind that the one 
thing needful is a remunerative) eturn for the capital confided to them. My 
Jwn experience,_ the resultstobtamed on the continents of Europe and America, 
~ome few cases even in our own cOltntry, as well as the comparative )ow price 
qf labour in India, all tend to confir~ thiS conviction. It will be safe,;howe\'er, 
even boldmg this opinion, to limit In the first instal)ce the authority for con
~truction to one half qf the mileage~-whlch would the, at that rate, ar

i quantity 
~Ulte sufficient to open the, main lirl es of trunk road throughout t e several 
Presidencies. It would give- ;' • • • , For' Bengal '- - I - - - 8,120 ml es 
, " !Madras - t 1,637 , 

., IBombay - - l,Oi2 , 
, I . 
. 'Total I • 5,829 mi es. 

!28. I have no doubt that the savihg upon the military establisbme~ts may be 
• fairly calculated to cover the risk of railway guarantee_in..the presidencies of 

( "'f'''', 
." '" i 
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~hdras :lnU Bombay, as well as in Bengal. The natural formation and fJll of • J IndIan Railways. 
the l.lOdt the cornmerCl.l TeqUlrements as legard lines of railway, and the lmlt-
tary pOUlts bl occupation in those pte..,idencies, sustain this \-iew. In Bellgal It ~fal \}' 
lUust be aUowell that an these nutters have a singularly concun ent comcuJence, J P Kt nn .. c1y 

whilst some pecuharities of the Bombay presIdency caU for the mo~t c.lutious 
~nd judicious consideration, in order to secure to It the fun measure of advantage 
of which it is susceptibfe. 

!?9. In this "iew I applehend that the project now In progre"" at Bo'nbay 
calls for soUle very important modification of the origmal deSign. It h to bp 
bopeJ, llOwever, that th.is modification may be effected wIthout the llecC~'lty of 
abandonmC?, for one object or anothert any of the work done. It was .1Il enOl 
to contemplate carrying the great northern traffic, including that of Caudt'!sh 
nnd BCl'!l.l· mer the Syhadru Ghauts. At the ~ame time the pm tlOn ot lOad 

made from Bombay as far a, Tannah \\ill probably be found sUltable a, the com
mencement of the great northern trunk road; whIlst from Tannah on by Calh.m, 
&c., the work done may come into use as a branch towards Sholapore, &c., fl ,1m 
the trunk. line. 

so. It would appear that- the proprietors of the works now in progl e .. s ,It 

Bombay proposed to cross the Syhadru range by the l\l..llsej Ghat, 2060 feet 
Iljgh. They propose to surmount the precipitous portion of the Ghat, 1,';,0 
feet high by.a "fixed engine incline of about six miles, with a gradIent of .tbOllt 
one in eighteen, or by an alternative incline thIrteen mIles long With a some\\ ll.lt 
reduced gradient. They would then proceed through the table-land due C.l"t, 
for twenty miles and a half to Alleh, the maximum inclIne being so gre.tt .:, 
one in lIS. At AUeh they would send off a branch to the south east\\ al d, 111 ~"e Appendu 
the direction of Sholapore; but the principal object appears to be the northcl n Nos 2 md .3 

lme from Alleh through Candelsh, and crossmg the Taptee and N erblld,la 
rh'ers, they would take the direction of Agra,atter passing by i\1 how, Indol e, &C'. 
They would also throw off a branch from the :\erbudda, bearing on Albklb td. 
Here, then, we have gravely proposed a most erroneOllS ro eet of ,1 gr..lnJ 
trunk road by \\ hich the whole northern, nort -western, and nOI th-e.l"tt'! 11 

trJ.ffic is to approJ.ch Bombay, the important mercantile capItal of \\ t'~tl III 

India. Between Bombay and Agra, it appears to be the intention that thIS gl ~ 1t 
trunk line, (second only to that of the Ganges, It evell second to It,) ~hould 
pass over no fewer than four unnecessary and fierce ranges of mountam. of 
which I imagine the aggregate amount of rise and. felll would not be les" th.Hl See AppendIx 
from 8,000 to 9,000 feet, whilst on the natUlal route by Surat .lnd the \ <llle; ') No ::? 
of the ~Jhye and Chumbul there is but one summit to pass, at ~eemllch, 
between Bombay and ~-\gra. The height of this summIt is 1,856 feet, "luch, 
added to the fall from Neemuch to Agra, say 850 feet, would make the total 
lise and fall by this line only '2.206 feet, whilst the distance would be about 1'20 
ll111es less than that by the -hilly route through the Ghats . 

.81. The same reasoning which overthrows this project as a general trunk 
lme bet\\een Bombay and Agra holds equally against that portion of It mtended 
to open an intercourse bet.ween Bombay and the districts of Candeish and 
Berar. On t~is portion of it the aggregate amount of rise and fall would probably 
exceed considerably 4,000 feet, whilst by the coast we go level to Surat, .lOd 
branch off by the Taptee Valley at the slight O'radient of the ri\er, \\ithout 
passing any range whatever; nor would the dist~ce by this route exceed th.1t 
over the G ha.ts. ' , 

8Q • . Tb~ best route barmoni~es with every general and local interest ot India, 
10 theIr WIdest extent,-whether as regarding the north, by the route I propose, 
with the power of throwing off branches,-or as regarding the east, by the 
valleys of Taptee, Nerbudda, Boone, Godavery, Lo"er Kistna, &c.,-or as le
gardmg the west, by Guzerat, Kurrachee, the Indus, &c. 

Nothing can exceed the eligibility of this mode of opening the communica
tion of all those districts with Bombay. Nothing could be more preposterous 
than to think of carrying the traffic of any of them over the Ghats. 

33. There is no doubt that the intelests of the table-land cast and south-east 
from Bombay caU for every exertion to open a passage through the Syhadru 
range. But it is with this view, and this view only, that the \\ ork done to the 
eastward of Tannah can be made available. 

34. I shall not hele enter into the smaller question of \,hether the M.ll-.l'J or See AppendiJ: 
the Dhore GhAt might have been the preferable one through whleh to rl:.lch No. 3. 
that-table land. • .: .. ' 
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35. But what I most earnestly appeal against is, the project whicb has for its' 
object to approach the distlict of Candeish or Berar, or any other part of India 
to the nOI th, the eastward, or the we<stward of those distracts, by any line 
whatever passing over the Ghat!'. I trust that the East Indid. Directors and 
the Board of Control will resist every sugg-estion made to them with this object, 
until they shall have heard fi'om the Goternor-Generalof India upon die 
subject. And I feel filmlyconvince<\that his Lordship's experience'will sustain 
the view which I take of this most important subject. The nature of the error 
is preci'Sely $iimilar to, though of much greater magnitude than that which I 
brought under his consideration in the project of the East Indian Railway 
Company in Bengal. He did not llesitate in adopting the remedy I recom .. 
mended in the Bengal case ;lnor will he now for a moment hesitate in protecting 
those vast districts which the 'Bombay project would affect,)from the unnecf"ssary 
tax on their transport of goods, that would be the inevitable effect of carrying 
them over several fiel"Ce ranges of hi~ when a much shorter line can be had, 
avoidmg those hills, and combining the broadest interests of Indian traffic 
genera1Jy. 

S6:-1The pl'Oject above referred to prO\7es at least the pressing necessity 01 
laymg down without delay some general and well defined principles of action on 
the subject, as a protection against simifar errors in future, and with a view to 
direct, concentrate, and combme with useful effect the t'fiorts of well intentioned 
active minds. WIth this ohject I would propose the following broad' ful(:s in 
respect to railways, for .,he adoption of the Government of India. -ncy may 
somewhat startle European Engineers a~ aimmg at a degree of perfection, of 
which our section of the world might scarcely admit; but the more they 
examine the phy~ical fOl'mation and CIrcumstances of Indid, the more they will 
be convinced that what I propose is in strict harmony with those natural 
advantages which Providence has placed within our reach there, if we can but 
appreciate them and exel t the requisite degree of' judgment in their application. 

::37. I propose- • 
1st •. That all railways constructed in India shall belong to one of t\\'o cIa~8es

the fil13t or the second class. 
2d. That the 1 eguldting gradient of the first class or trunk railway shall not 

exceed one in 2,000 ;-by "regulating gradient" is meant the gradient which 
shall regulate the load of the engine. 

3d. That no regulating gradient of any second c1ass or branch raihvJY shall 
exceed 1 in 330. 

4th. That sllort, alternate, impulsive planes may be introduced to assist the 
ascent, not to exceed a length of half a furlong each, and not to he nearer to 
each other than one furlong and a half. 

5th. That no line shall be undertaken whel"e the estimated cost shall exceed 
the average rate of' §,OOOI. per mile of single tract. But that this rate of cost 
IS not expected to include the bJ idging of large I ive[l' as the Soane, J umna, &c. 
exceeding haIt a mile wide at flood level. Such rivers are to be considered as 
breaks or ~emporary termini, whe, e goods and passengerll are to be carried 
across on rafts. 

6th. That no line shall be sanctioned except for a bingle track of rails, with 
masom'y, cuttings, and" embankments to con espol1d. The ground, however 
reqUired fhr a double tract, to be in all cU1:Ies secured. 

7th."'1'hat no locomotive engine shall be introduced to India for ten years, 
except such as the ratio between the length of stl'Oke of piston and the diameler 
of the driver wheels shall banctlOn with reference to the maximum load. Not
wlth~tanding any sacrifice ofveJociry on the journey, U.ule No. II, contains an 
~xemption from this restriction. . 

8th. That when pllmg for foundationFo may be requisite. the' foundatIons are 
to be lclid to suit a double tlack, .although the supel~tructure is only carried up 
tor a single tract. . 

9th. That no porti<>n of any line shall be permitted to open for the transport 
of goods or pal'>sengers until the capital account for the construction of such 
pOl Hon shall have been clo13ed. 

lOth. That no mOl~ thall one tlam daily shall rUIl in each direction upon any 
line until the t1affic shaH furnish more. goods and pass~ngers than one:~ngine 
can ~arryt after which-a second may btart daily each W;1),.. And that v.nen the 
traffic calls for three llaiul!I fully loaded per d.1Y, then arrangemt'nt~ shall be 
ronde for Jaying down a second 11 ack of r::.ils. 
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11th. That notwithstanding the tello~ .of Rule ~o. 6., if on any Jine It 
shall appear that the profits exceed a dIvidend of SIX per cent. per annum, it 
!!hall then be permitted if tn?ught a~visable by the directors o~ the company 
interested, to ilJtroduce engmes o! hIgher pow~rs of velocity with the view of 
runninO' passenger trains separate from goods trams • 

• 12tl~ That the height abo'w·e (llC sea of all obligatory points throllgholl~ 
India, having t:eference !O the constructiop of works, drainmg, irrigatIOn, &c., 
such as the hIghest pomts or ne~ks of "alIey~. the low passes In mount..l1l1 
ranges, be obtained and recorded wIth all convement despatch on the maps now 
in progress of c~:mstruction by t!1e Survcyor-C?enera!'~ depar~ment; and that, 
in addltlOll to thIs, the heights of numerous pomts of mundattou level be taken 
upon the fivers of India, and recorded upon the maps at interv.t1s of two or 
three miles, so as to admit of the protractIOn of proximdte sections of the ~Iope 
of such livers; and that anv ~trikmg peculiarity in the lines of livers, 01 of the 
ground between adjacent l~vels be reported upon to the SurveYOl-Genelal by 
IllS subordrnate officers, such reports to be methodicaJJy arranged 1Il Il!'. olfice 
as records. 

38. Although the object of the foregoing rules is sufficientl) obvwu .... stili .1 

few oO'lervations upon them may not be consideled supeltluOtis. The) seck to 
11nite all consider.ltions In the grand object of securing a 1 em uncI .ltl\-e I etuill 
for the capital employed, without which It I~ clear that the plOgles"lve l'\p.ln

sion of the pflociple m\'olved CJnnot pos'l;bly be C..lfl Icd to the extent I equu (·d 
by the mterests of the Indian people. They keep 111 VIew the fir::.,t It!IClplt' ot 
advantage possessed by Rclilway tr.lctlOn o\'el .111 othel k\l1t)." th.lt 0 tenabllllg 
the smallest power to produce the greate~t re~ult~and they tend to seeLlI e {b,lt 

that tesult loI0 absorbmg the power shall be as much as possible JPplled to tilL' 
movement of effective load, and that the power !!lull not be absorbed clthel III 
the mele hl,\ury of a supertluou'\ \eroCIty, or in contendll1g \'1th giant)' 01 

unnecessarily steep indmes. TIlf'Y seek to secUle the PlltlClple of cconom, 
both III the perm.ment workmg of the hnes and in their oIlgmal consbllctlOIJ. 
'Vnh regard to this last consideration, there is no qlle"tIOIl tllat H~ engmeel" <lJ e 

\forced to wOIk With economy they can do so. I am abollt to m~pect .. hlle or 
single track road that h.18 been lately constructed at home dt an outJ.lY ot 
5,000/. per mIle. It I find the JesuIt of any importance I ~h,dl not f . .lI1 to 
report )t for the benefit of the Indian Government; and If el work can be plO
duced here at that cost, thete can be no qnestlOn as to its 'ilIfficiency III Imh'l, 
where labour ('an be had at one-seventh of our r,lte. 

39. It is necessary now to refer once more to the genelal finance account 
already alluded to. In it we find that the lund revenue or govel nment I ent~ 
of the land in India for the year 1848-9 amounted to dbout 14,Q74,Ll7£ t., 
whilst the charge for bUIldings, fOelds, and other public \\oJks, e~clu:'Ive of 
repaIr, was in the same year, 1S4S-9:-

In Bengal Presidency 
" N.W. Provinces 
" Madras Presidency 
,t Bombay .. 

Total 

£. 
53,508 
19Q,7~0 
Q3,801 
24,811 

£ 294,962 

40. FlOm this statement it would appear, that nearly two-thirds of the total 
expendIture on publIc works in India for the yeal' 1848-9 was incurred in the 
North \Ve~t PIO\lnCeS, and plobably the greatel' part of it for that magnIficent 
undeTtlking, the Ganges In igatlOn Canal, aWOl k highly creditable to the 
British administratIOn, and one which when Icompleted mllst prove I.lIgely 
remunerative in a nn,mclal pomt of view. The balance expended on public 
works, e'\clusive of lepaIf:' in all other pOltions of India, appealS to helVe been 
l02,lSQ1. fOI' that year! 

41. In comidcIin~ this pall of the ~ubJect, it mllst be hept in mind that the 
Government of India occupy not only the pO~itjOll of the Goverl1l!lent, but 
M.ewise that of the most influential c1.l..~s of subjects in England~thc l.lUli 
prop) letOl s, a cl,l"S second only in Importance to the Government Ibdf. .-\ud 
thcn!tore .. " the Indian GovelDment dethe the revenue" of tht':'c t\\O d.li\"c~ • 
. they Will naturally feel (h"posed to meet the ch4rges borne by the corrc~p(,)lIJJllg 
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classes iri England,· without which lhe improvement 6f- ttlc:' countfy Cannot 
proceed,' not can Tndia compete with 'oth~t- countries il} the'gim'eral markets of 
the world. . " 1 , ' t 

'" 42. That'is to say, the 'Govenuuent will feel the wisdo'm 'of' erecutinrr the 
requisite public works which '\hOlltd emanate from. an' prdirlar,}' Govern~ent, 
as well as the territoriJ.1 improvements pertainin~ to the class of, landed 
proprietors. . ~ .' . ; 

48. 'Vhat the right proportions of revenue may be that are due ,to' tbese two 
heads, can only be estimated by the: legitimate requirements of the country; 
laying down as a genelal maxim that aU such legitimate requirements should 
bring back dIrectly or indirectly a corresponding return for the investments. 

44. The just clmmc; of the Indian people upon the!!, GoV'ernment, as above 
described, wIll be better understood ,when it is considered that the monopoly of 
the proprietorship of land there l'eserved by the Government, must, to a great 
extent have prevented the gradual growth of the mobied and specuJating classes, 

, which in England produce the vast variety of enterprising individuals, as~ocia. 
~ions, and .. comp~nies, who have etrected such marvellous r~sults ih ilrawing 
forth the mdu5trIal resources of the country. ' 

45. It is difficult to say what may be the ordinary or average charge for the 
improving operations of a. welJ-managed EDglish estate upon its annu.lI rentaJ, 
but, If we assume it to be twenty per cent., we shall 110t probably be guilty of 
exaggerati.on. This prbportion of the Indian rental would amount to an nnnu ... l 
autlay of ~,854,8541. by the Government lD its position' of general land
proprietor, irrespective of such further sum as it may be prudent to expend in 
Its position of Government for public wor~s_ 

4.6. The wisdom of the Indian Government in retaining in its own hands the 
rents of the land as a public revenue cannot be overrated, and it only remains 
to follow up thIs wise principle by a lIberal fulfilment of its duties as general 
landed capitalist, in fostering the industrIal resources of. th~ cOl1ntry, in order to' 
exhibIt the most perfect financial admi~istration of any Government in the 
world. It must rapidly lead to the abolition of every exishng tax or duty, fur 
rent IS not a tax; and the rent or land revenue would soon b~ found amply 
sufficient to meet all the cost of Government. . 

47. The outlay of the Go\'ernment ou account of railways, or their guarantee 
to companies for such outlay, as well as the expenditure for cpnstruction of 
it rigation canals and all other works beneficial to the occupiers of the land. must 
be looked upon as so much money Invested by Government ID Iiquid.ttlOn of the 
claim upon them as land proprietors of India. And the operation of these 
Improving investments would rapidly stimulate evel'Y branch of lOdustl'Y. and 
promote the consequent accumulation of wealth in the hands of imIivldlials. It 
would. in fact, call into eXistence the class of-private capitalists so much wanting 
ill India, that class which in Europe onglOated, in" the 6rst in!3tance, in the 
prmcIple of the Government having given away to private pers.ons the proprie
torship of land, whIch in India has been so wisely retained as state revenue. 

48. No one, then, will deny-the broad nature of the claims, in this respect, 
whIch the people of In'dia have '"Upon their Government. Nor can I anyone 
deny the broad interest whlch the Government must have in liquidating those 
claims, .secured as has been shown they are, by the certainty of deriving an 
immediate and ample direct, as well as numerous indirect profits for aU such 
judicious expenditure. ' 

49. I take for granted, then, that as India has so far escaped from the errors 
that have attended the introduction of railways to England, the Indian Govern
ment will follow up their recent judicious commencement in Bengal by every 
possible precaution against the occurrence of the English errors. I likewise 
may assume, that as much time has already been lost in giving to India the 
advantages of railways, the utmost exe('tions will now be used for their judicious 
introduction, in order that her productions may be stimulated and enabled to 
compete with those of other countries, and particularly of America. in the 
general markets. 'My own experience whilst employed in this department in 
IndIa has convinced me that the Government is fully impressed with the 
urgent necessity of these two principles, and that it is only necessary clearly to 
point out the precautions !equir~d ,and the mode by which immed.ia~e ~x.ecu ... 
tion can be safely accomplIshed, tn'order to ensure the utmost activIty 10 the; 

\ . 



adoption of all:, those~ me!1sure~ ~hich .shal" .lead. to ~hf3. 1P1film~n.t of what they InWlI-ll Ra.ilways. 
know to be of. such vltaltmportuT,lce to theIr lternton~s. : 

50. The fi~ I object must: be. to lay dowl' the gr:at hunk lines with a \'ie\~ J. P~~e':nedY 
to the blOudest-hatme tflmlficatlOn, and on a prmclple thJt shaH ensUle the 
most profita~le permanent WOl ~I~g ot: the'hne .. generally, b.earing at once upon 
the intel pal InteJ course of Int,hfl Itself, I.U well as UpoT) the lUte. course of India 
with Europe., &c. . 

51. Here we must' keep In ,mind a few great leadl1lg" features in the geogIa-
phical formation of the peninsula of HindQstan. \}st. 1 he great'tVe~teIn range 
of IHlIs paralI~1 to the coast at a medIUm dIstance of anout f(>(ty mIles from It, 
and running south from th~ Taptec Valley 'South for 7~0 or ROO mIles. 

52. From the western range a formltiabJe spur pi oJects fQr about 400 mile'\ 
to the eastward,re;lchingnear to-the centle, of the, peninsula, trom a pomt III the 
Ghat a little to the north'Teast of ijombay (a) • 

.53. A feature of nlllch genf!ralimportance In our present consideratIOn 18 the 
G)(~at Central Omrawuttee table.land. It $heds its waters in every dIrectIOn. 
1st-To the ;nort\l-east by tile S9ane Valley, which falls into the Ganges and 
passes Calcutta. Qud-To the soutb-we~t by the Nerbudda and Taptee, which 
fall wto the (iulf of Cambay on the Bombay coast; and 3d-To the ",ol1th
eastward by t~e Gpnga, GOl!avery,. 'l\fahanuddy, &c., which flow towal d" the 
1\1 adras coast. 

54. Keepmg ~hese great geogl aphlcaJ fe~tUleg In rnmd, and they cannot be 
overlooked in ,any general project Without fatal errOl, they fOlce upon us the 
'i<nowledge of wllat the gl eat. ~l.rteries of <;ommel ce must nece~s<ml y be, and 
WIth those ,31 terie., our trunk roads must correspond. 'r ~ must remembel the 
v<llleys of the Ganges and Jumna whose w~tels flow from the Hml.llay.l to the 
south-eastward for about IS00 mIles, passing by CJIl'utta and many of the rIchest 
di~tricts In India. If we keep these leadmg fcatmes always In IllInd, nlld seek 
to accompli:-.h the ot~ect 10 view WIthout throwIPg away our great natul,d 
ach.mtagea, attemptmg to outrage SCIentIfic axioms, or frmtles<;ly strl\ mg to 
accompltsh what i~ unadVIsable mel ely to glatlfy eIroneous loc.l1 mfluence., 
\\hich <Ire taken lip in total Ignorance 01 carelessness of filst pnnclple~, there 
,\111 be no doubt that singularly pi ofitable trunk lmes can be selected throughollt 
IndIa whIch shall admIt of, JudIciou~ lamlfications to any extent that local 
mterest') can possibly demand hereafter. 

55. In accordance with the principles contained m the fOJ egomg par'lgraphs 
as well a., with those advocated In my reports dated Q9th January and Q7th 
February 1851, I shall now proceed to consider the hnes of lailway in detail 
wluch would lead to the most erfect and com rehensive f mtercom
munication that can "at any future time e looked forward to for In la as 

--

exhibited in the accompanymg sk~tch map marked. On thIS map, the hnes See AppendIx 
coloured red 1 epresent the main or trunk lines, and those marked yellow I epre- No.6. 
sent the secondary or hranch lines. It will be observed that the duectlOn given 
to all railways in this project is as much as possible in the course of the valleys, 
and that as rarely as may be is it proposed to cross any valleys or rangt's of 
hills transversely. Attached to this map are two fly sketches, No.1 and 2. 
No.1 contains the most important portions of the lines whIch should be first 
constructed, supposing the capi.tal.qpl.Y __ p~9~ur,.tble. __ uud!3r a guarantee of five 
per cent., as set forth in col umn 3 of the table attached to paragraph Q2, and 
therefore lImited to about half of forty-seven millions sterling, re~ervmg the other 
half as a llIargm to meet tontingent events until extensive experience shall have 
given practIcal and certain d,lta. Fly No.2 contains an extension of No.1, 
SUppOSIng the capItal procurable ?n a guarantee of three per cent., whIch I 
beheve It would be, as calculated In column 5, and consequently extended to 
about half of seventy-seven mIllIons. 

56. I shall now close these memoranda, and whilst acknowledgmg with 
thanks the assistance which the secretary to the Court of Directors of the };dst 
IndIa Company has afforded me by free access to the maps, &c. at the India 
House, it WIll be understood that 1 only seek to point out a general prInciple 
which shaH be a protection against the incongruous errors of isolated action. J 

(a) Smce l\'TltlDg the above a prinCiple has occurred to me, as gIven 111 Appcndu No.4, hr 
whIch the engine may be enabled to surmount considerable ascents WIth the load due to 1\ level roa< 
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believe the sketches of projects which I offer in my plans and schedules will be 
found to have this effect, as the basis upon which they rest, and their relative 
bearing '"th each other are strictly mathematkal; nor do I believe that the 
principle can be superseded by any other that shall not have an iruurious 
effect. • 

57. I should have hesitated at this distance to put forward so large a subject 
necessarily connected with the m\llute physical structure and wants of the 
v'\rious particular localities of the vast continent of India, had not the evil 
consequences that must arise from the deficiency of some sOllnd general plan of 
operations been illustrated strong1y in my mind by the"-' erroneous project now 
in progress at Bombay, as well as by the Bengal pr6Ject, in the state iilwhich 
I found it on taking charge of the railway department under the Government 
of India. These are the only cases where the introduction of railways has~ 
been practically attempted in India, And they were so crude and unfittinlt, that 
had they been persevered in under the original intention, they mmt have not 
only failed as mdlvldual cases, but theh failure would have blighted the prin. 
ciple of such works. I earnestly hope that their correction may lead to iL very 
different conclusion. The traffic of India has no broad margin like that of 
England to cover grave errors. The capabilIties, however, of India are nu
meIOUS, and her traffic, such as it is, will suffice, provided those capabilities are 
tm ned to the best possible account, but not otherwise. 

58. I shall only venture further to suggest, with a view to prevent l1nneCes~aTy 
delay, that the Goverr\or-General should be finnished with a power If he does 
not alleady possess it, without leference home, to incur the requisite expendi
tUl e to mvestigate by reconnoissance or survey, or by reports Ii'om special 
ofhcers the ments of such ratlway projects as his Lordship may think tit to 
order. If this be conceded, much mdispensable preliminary knowledge may 
be obtained at a smal1 cost during the ensuing cool sealion. I would earnestly 
pi ess the advantage of havmg as many projects of this natuce as possible now 
brou~ht up, as there is no chance of anyone hereafter being placed at the head 
of the local government of India, whose experience on the bllbject of r.1I1\\,3Y8 
could attach such value to their recommendations or decisions as that of the 
present Governor-General. 

(Signed) J. P. KENNEDY, Major. 



--~ TAB! E refernng to Fly Sketch No 1, showlng the number of MILES of RAILWAY in that Sketch passing through each PRESIDENCY, with the corresponding cost at 5000/. per mile. 
~ 
~.---------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------~------------~~--------.----~---------------, 

Lines of Railway. 

1. Calcutta to Agra, by Ganges and Jumna Valleys • • • _. 
2. Bombay to Agra, by Surat Broach and Valleys of Mhye and Chumbul. • -

If' 3. Mad! as to Surat JunctIOn, by Coast and Valleys of Godavery and Taptee - - -
"4 Madras to Malabar Coast at Poniany, by Chmgleput, Tachinopoly, and Valleys of Cooleroon 

and Pomany • - ... - • - - - - -
5 Madras to Bangalore, Arcot, and Tallar Valley - - - • • -
6. Bombay to Sholapore - - - - • - - • • 
7. Baroda to Knrachee through Guzerat - - • - - --
8 Madras Junction to Hydrabad (m Deccan), by Kistnah Valley - - - -
9 Agra to Lahore, by Delhi - - • - • - - -

10. Kurachee to Mlttunkote, Indus Yalley - - - - • - • 
11. Ragmahal to near DarJeehng. • - - • • - _ 
12. From near SImla to JunctIOn wIth Ganges LIDe near Kirnau!, by Jumma and Ghireo Valleys 

.MIles. 

900 
409 

230 

385 

140 
100 

Bengal. 

.£ 

4,500,000 
2,045,000 

1,150,000 

1,925,000 

700,000 
500,000 

TABLE referrmg to Fly Sketch No 2. 

- - - 650 3,250,000 l3 Burrampooter Valley - • - -
II 14 Bombay (Ghat JunctIon) to Nandair (Godavery Valley) 

I'>. Poonah to Meuntch, by Satura - - • 
16. Mbam to Chittagong and Arracan - • 
17. Nerbudda Valley - - • _ _ 
18 Nagpore to JunctIon WIth Bombay, Surat, and Madras line 
19 ~llttankote to Lahore - - • • 
20. Lahore to Attok - • • _ 

. - , - 540 2,700,000 
- - - - 450 2,250,000 

- • - 135 675,000 
- - - 300 1,500,000 

- - - 200 1,000,000 

Madras. 

Miles. 

820 

394 
200 

115 
200 

4,100,000 

1,970,000 
1,000,000 

575,000 
1,000,000 

Bombay. 

MIles . 

309 
160 

350 
115 

350 

245 
135 

1,545,000 
800,000 

1,750,000 
575,000 

1,750,000 

1,225,000 
675,000 

, MIles . 

900 
718 
980 

394 
200 
350 
460 
200 
385 
350 
140 
100 

650 
245 
135 
540 
450 
135 
300 
200 

TotaL 

£ 

4,500,000 
3,590,000 
4,900,000 

1,970,000 
1,000,000 
1,750,000 
2,300,000 
1,000,000 
1,925,000 
1,750,000 

700,000 
000,000 

3,250,000 
1,225,000 

675,000 
2,700,000 
2,250,000 

675,000 
1,500,000 
1,000,000 

1---1 ___ .___ - ----- -I-I-r-.----I 
4,439 22,195,000 I 1,729 8,646,000 1,661 8,320,000 I 7,832 39,160,000 

-
....... 
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ApPENDIX No. S. 

ON OPENING a RAILWAY from Bombay into tbe Table Land, across the Syhadree 
Range. 

In tbe foregoing ~IemorandumJ (paragraphs 28 to' 36,) I bave stated the 
objections to any trunk line being carried over the Ghats, having for its 
object the_ northern, north-eastern, or north-western intercourse of India 
with Bombay. I have also stated that the interests of the extensive c1istricts of 
the Table land would call for the construction of one or more branch .10ad:J 
being made over this great range of precipitous mountains.. And I now have 
to request the most earnest consideration as to the mode in which such an 
undertaking shall be effected. It is an enterprise of which the project and 
execution will test the resources of the railway engineers of India, and 1 trust 
that the government wiII not sanction any of the objectionable schemes hitherto 
hI ought before them. 

The idea of a fixed engine incline of six miles at one in eighteen, or of tJlirteen 
miles at one in forty, as well as every other make-shift contrivance sbould be re-. 
jected; an admirable road for a locomotive, with an ample and profitable road 
can be obtained along -the face of the range. In fact the ascent can be sur
mounted at any required gradient, as the power exists of lengthening the base
to any required extent. 

ThIS is a work in which the charactel' of the British engineering profession 
is not more intel ested than that of the British policy and intel'e!lts in Indta. It 
will prove to the natives of that country, if properly done, that their rulers nre 
capable of overcoming every difficulty opposed to Indian progress. Those who 
have all eady reported upon the structnre of the district, state that it is nwst 
favourable for tunnelling. If this be so. it is only requisite to establish a judi .. 
cious and economical principle for driving the tunnels, as well as for e~ecuting 
the side cutting and viaducts between adjacent tunnels; and the engineer may 
boldly seJect a first-class gradient for reaching the Table land without any 
apprehension of an exorbitant I ate of cost. 

When I commenced the first tunnel in the Himalaya mountains. on the 
Hindostan and Thibet road, I was influenced much more by anticipation of its 
effect upon the dawning subject of railway construction in India than even of its 
utility as an integral portion of that particular road. It was specially important 
to pro\'e that that class of work could be execllted at a small cost. 'Vlt)) that 
view I obtained from Mr. Edwards, the superintendent of the hill states, the 
al1ocation to this work/of a small party of convicts,. who were a constant charge 
to the public, and had previously given very little in the way of a remunerative 
return for the cost of their maintepance. The party of convicts was divided 
1Oto two sections, one for each opening of the tunnel; each section being 
dIvided again into sub·sections or squads, relieving each other every six hours. 
As the law did not authOlize us to employ the convicts in the night reliefs, 1 
was obliged to get hired rabourers for that duty; so that one balf of the \vork. 
was executed by convict labour, and one half by hired labour. The overseeing 
of the ,YOlk was done by privates of a sapper company, which was placed under 
my orders, and which fumished me with all the overseers 1 required along the 
whole line of road; nor were these sappers employed at any work except as 
overseers. Thel e was a sapper overseer for each relIef of the working partie~ 
at each tunnel opening, and they were particularly useful in the boring, loading,. 
and firing of the mines. There was likewise a blacksmith's shop eS~'lblished for 
the repair of mining tools at the tunneL Thus the work \Vas carried on day and 
night. The ovei'seers were not any additional cost to Government, as' they 
were permanently paid military men; llnd one half of the labour, exclusive of 
the 1 epair of tools, was likewise without cost, as the convicts must have been main 
tained at the same rnte of outlay, whether they had been tbus employed'or not. 
The outlay by this 'measure, up to the titne that 1 gave over charge of the work,. 
was fal' within sixpence per cubic yard of excavcltion, exclusive of the cost of 
powder, which I obtained flom the Government stores of captured ammunition, 
und was no cost to the Governinent, as had already bet!n provcc\ by large-
quantities uf it baving been blown up as useless or superfluous.. ~ 
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It will be observed here, that I could not bring down the rate to the minimum 
of cost at which it may be effected, because I could not employ the convicts in 
the nirrht reliefs. This, however, can be easily obviated in future works of this 
class by a Government rule on the subject; and no one can object that the 
employment of convict.s for six hours out of twen~y-four at ~hlS labour is a 
hardship, whether by m~ht or by day. In fact, the m~ht work 1S the preferable 
of the two, particularly In summer, and tunnel work IS preferable to any other 
In the Indian climate. The tunnel itself, too, forms the Safest and coolest place 
of confinement and lodging for the prisoners employed. 

The form and dimensions of a tunnel 
for a single tr~ck of rails may be taken as 
in the "accompanying diagram, which 
would require the eXCc.'\vation of about 
thirty-five cubic yards of rock per yard 
forward. Tbis, at thE." rate of sixpence 
percubicyaui, would enable us to excavate 
the tunnel for about 17s. ad. per yard 
forw<l.!d, exclusive of the cost of powder. 

The precipItous face of the Syhadree 
range wi1l probably be found to average 
about one perpendicular to three horizon
tal, with an elevation of 1,500 to 1,800 
feet at some of the Ghats above the more 
level country at its base-its crest, for 
the most part, offering a serrated line, 
with alternate salient and re-entering 
segments of curves of varying radii and 
chords, which we may assume to average 
somewhat less than semicircles of about 

.., ,., 
1'1 .... 

IIi FEET 

-======-------

half a mile radius-and occasionally diversified with spurs of considerable pI 0-

jection. 
The principle upon which these data should be dealt with, in order to procure 

at the lowest cost a road fitted for locomotives, followed by a remuneratIve load, 
will be to conform as much as possible to the natural contour hne of the hIlls, 
"here the width can be obtained by simple side cutting; mtersecting where 
necessary such portions of the projecting segments by cuttings or tunnels, and 
of the re-entermg segments by embankments or viaducts, as shall bring the 
general line within the limits of well considered radii of curvature. 

-1 shall assume that the large proportion of one half of every mile should 
consist of tunnels; this, at the rate above stated, of 178. 6d. per yard fOl\vmd, 
would make the cost of half a mile of tunnelling 6821. Let us assume that the 
other half of each mile consisting of cuttings, side cuttings, embankments, and 
"iaducts would come to an equal amount of 7701. 'Ve should thus have the 
gross amount of onr roadway reldy to lay down the rails at a. cost of 1,5401. per 
mile, which, I believe, would be found fully sufficient, as we must 1 ecollect that 
the tunnelling and side cuttings would gi\'e an ample supply of bUlldmg stone 
and ballasting. But to render security doubly sure, we shall add nearly thirty 
per cent., and say that the preparation of the roadway for the rails, including 
tunnellIng, cutting, side cutting, embankments, viaducts, and ballasting, may 
amollnt to 20001. per mile. If we add,to this, for cost and laying of sleepers, 
ralls, &c., per mile ~,8001., and load station houses, &c. Qool. per mile, we shall 
hU\'e our road finished along the Syhadree ranrre, and roads for the engine and 
trains, at a total cost of 5,OuOl. per mile. 0 

'rnh regard to the rate of ascent which it may be desirable to adopt,-by 
inspecting the table of impulsive planes we can regulate the le.n~th ~hat the 
road should have. and thence the point at which to meet the preCIpIce, In order 
to reach the particular Ghat by which we may propose to enter upon the bble 
land. Taking the Bhore Ghat, which bears upon thE." Kistna Valleys, upon 
Poonab, and the Shoolapore districts as one point to approach, and the heIght 
of this above the sloping ground at the foot of the precipice to be about 1,50? 
feet, and choosing a rise of sixteen feet in the mile. which answers to a conti
nuous slope of one in SSO-we should require a base of about nin~ty-three mll~s 
to overcome the ascent. A rise of thirty feet per mile, answermg to a contl
nuous incline of one in 176, would require fifty miles to overcome the ascent. 
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If it be determined to adopt the old principle of a continuous slope; I should, 
prefer the long base of 93 miles, so as not to bring the gradient above 1 in Sso. 
But if the principle which I have suggested be adopted. tllat of using tbe 
alternate impulsive inclines, I should have no objection to the shorter base; 
because in that case we shall still be able to load the engine with the fulf 
weight that it can haul on a level. 

To obtain a base of fifty miles terminating at the Bhore Ghat. would require 
us to commence the ascent of the precipice about fifteen miles to the south
westward of the Ma]sej GhAt, or about midway between the Bhore and the 
Thul Ghats. And this would be a convenient point for a fork, of which one 
branch should bear southward by the Bhore, for the southern sources of the 
Kistna; and the other northern, by the Thul Ghat, for some source of the' 
Godavery. A fifty miles' baSJ' for an ascent of 1,500 feet would admit the 
adoption of the alternate impulsive p]anes, enabling us to give the engine a load 
due to a perfectly level road. 

(Signed) J. P. KENNEDY, Major. 

No. s. 
DIRECTORS of the EAST INDIA COMPANY to the GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

" 

Our Governor General of India in Council, 

Financial Department (Raihvay), 
21st December (No. 67) 1852. 

1. You are aware tha.t in sanctioning the construction of an experimental line 
of railway in Bengal, it was made the subject of consideration whether the 
experiment should be made in the lower or the upper provinces, or simultaJ 

neousJy in botb; and that we finally determined upon a section commencing at 
or near Calcutta, and to form part of a trunk line designed to connect Calcutta 
with DelhI. 'Ve have lately sanctioned a second section which will extend this 
line to Rajmahal. • 

Q. \Ve are of opinion that it is desirable immediately to commence a similar 
work in the upper provinces, so that India may, without unnecessary loss of 
tIme, possess the immense advantage of a regular and well-devised system of 
uilway communication. 

S. But before we take any specific steps for this purpose we are desirous of 
bemg in possession Qf your opinion, both as respects the project itself, and the 
points at which It would be most deSirable that the section or sections under
taken should commence and terminate. 

4. In connexion with the consideration of this subject, we wish to direct your 
attention to the following remarks by :Major l{ennedy. your late con!t1lting 
engine~r, in his report to your government, dated 29th January 1851. , 

" I had some misgiving at first as to the efficiency of the system which has 
" been decided upon for the management and control of the East Indian Railway 
" Company's works, but the more I see of its tendency, the more I am satisfied 
" that 1t has heen fixed upon a sounder ,basis than any other railway undertak
" mg with which I am acquainted. The double check of the railway 
" company's directors, and the close government supervision, should bave a 
" most salutary effect as regards expenditure." And again, 

U I Hunk that the railway management under a company strictly controlled 
" by Government is much better than it would be under the smgle superin
" tendence of either a compan.y or Government separately." 

.5. We also direct your attention to the remark of the Governor General in 
his Lordship's minute, dated 11th April 1851; 

,. \Vlth're~pect to the policy and expediency, as well as the practicability of 
" undertakin~ a general main linc, I should hope that whatever may have been 
" pa'it difficuJties, there will bereafter be nothing to prevent the extension of 
" railways through upper Jndj:). by the company on easier terms than those 
" which govern their expcrimental1ines," _ 

6. \Ve therefore request that you will bestow your careful and early conside
ratIOn upon this. most important subject, and that we may be furnished with 
your opmion upon the COllrse most expedient to be adopted, with a view to 
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accc1erat.e. as much as possible the .extension of 0at system of railway communi- Indian Ra11wa)~ 
cation wntcb appears to be so deSirable for Indla, and particularly .on the hne -
between Calcutta and the north-western frontIer, whether by carrymg on J;; I. Compa.ny to 
simultaneously the construction of separate parts of It; and whether for that ~~ral 
purpose it will be advisable to enter into several distinct contracts with different 
companies of British capitalists, or in any other manner. 

No.4. 

We are, &c., 
(Signed) J. ,V. HOGG. 

R. ELLICE. 
&c., &c. 

DIRECTORS of the EAST INDIA COl\JPANY to the GOVERNOR GENERAL. E. L Company t'l 
Governor Gencl,tl 

Financial (Railway) Department, 
19th January (No.1) 1853. 

Our Governor General of India in Council, 
1. 'Ve forward as No. in the packet, copy of a memorial addressed to us 

by the directors of a proposed company for the construction of a line of railway 
from Bombay via Baroda to Agra; and also copy of our reply to that 
communication. 

2. 'Ve request your particular and early attention to the proposition thus 
made, and desire that you will furnish us with your views upon the subJect, 
with the least practicable delay. 'Ve are, &c., 

(Signed) J. W. HOGG. 
R. ELLICE. 
&c., &c. 

The l\fEMORIAL of the DIRECTORS of the BARODA and CENTRAL INDIA 
RAILWAY COMPANY, 

I To the Honourable Court of the Directors of the East IndIa Company, 

Showeth, 
1. That your memorialists are desirous of opening the cheapest and most 

effectual line of intercourse between Agra and Bombay, by the valleys of the 
Chumbul and Mhye rivers, Baroda and the western coast, with such lateral 
branches from this line as the interests ora"djaceniaistrrcts may require. 

2. That they have selected this line of country in consequence of its large 
population, its valuable productions, including the most celebrated cotton of 
India, lalge quantities of opium; and an inexhaustible supply of salt,-its ex
treme deficiency in the ordinary ro~ds requisite for commercial intercourse 
-the dIrectness of its course, in connecting the nearest Anglo-Indian harbour 
(Bombay) with the ancient capltal of Hmdostan, and with those rich provinces 
which most largely consume Bntish ploduce--its meeting at the most 
convenient point (Agra) the latlway in progress from Calcutta to the north
west of India-its running in the most dlrect line for carrying British and 
Indian produce towards Thibet and China, as well as for reaching Simla, 
which has for several years been the principal residence of the head of the 
Anglo-Indian Government and of the army, and the climate of which, with the 
extension of raIlways, must ere long establish it as the permanent residence of 
the general Government of India and of the European troops attached to the 
Ben~al army. ThiS line likeWIse is the shortest from England, by Bombay, 
bcarmg upon the no) th-west frontier, the most disturbed and threatening 
portion of our Indian possessions. Its structure as rega.rds levels for the for
mation of a railroad is peculiarly favourable. And your memorialists cannot 
forget the liberal support and encoura~ement which, durmg the past three 
years, theIr investigations have received from his Highness the GUlcowur, the 
enlightened and mfluentlal ruler of Goozerat, whose terfltories occupy an 
Important position in their line. 
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3. In accornpllshing the general objects set forth in paragraph 1, your 
memorialists propose to take advantage of water c;nrriage by steamers for the 
present, from Bombay eIther to Tankaria Bunder in the Gulf of Cambay, or 
to Surat at the mouth of the Taptee river, and to commence their operations 
at whichever of those points may seem most'fitting to your Honourable Court. 

4. That the consecutive execution of the several sections of the wOlks pro.
posed should be carried on in the following order:- . 

First SectIon, t() comprise the distance from Tankaria to Baroda. • 
Or otherwIse from Surat to Baroda, a.s your Honourable Couh may 

decIde - • - - • - .. 
Second Section, from Basoda to near Neemuch or Rutla.m • .. 
ThIrd Section, from near Neemuch to Agra, the junction with the 

Calcutta and north-west hl1e • .. .. .. 
Fourth SectlOn, branch from Baroda through Guzerat by Ahmedabad 

to Cuttun ~ - - ,. - ' • -
FIfth SectIOn, branch from Surat by Taptee Valley, to Omrawutty .. 
Sath Section, Baroda. or Surat to Tanna (Bombay) - .. 

'I 

Miles. 

42 

90 
210 

300 

130 
370 
190 

1,332 

Average 
fttlll'lAted Cost 

at 5,0001. IWr nule. 

210,000 

450,000 
1,050,000 

1,500,000 

'650,000 
1,850,000 

950,000 

6,660,000 

5. Your memorialil:lts regret to be obliged to ask your HonQurable Court for 
more than a general support with the land requirEld, and the advantage of the 
same principle of close government surervision of their expenditure, which ha.s 
been so judiciously applied in nenga to the proceedings of the Ea.'>t India 
Railway Company. But they feel that as yet the operations of Indian railways 
have not been sufficiently matured, nor have they yet established that unflinch-
109 chalacter for economy which it is the determined intention of this company 
to obtain, and which alone could make any scheme of this nature acceptable in 
the English money mari{et without some guarantee, such as has been accorded 
in the three instances of railways now under construction in India-after the 
melancholy experience of railway extravagance which bas been given at home. 

6 .... YOul' memOrialists, however, trust that the execution and results of the 
first section of thelr p.roject shall give such public confidence in their operations 
;loS shall render unnecessary any future government guarantee to shareholders. 

7. Your memorialists most fully admit tpe fact, that the progress of raihvay 
construction in India cannot be considered on a successful footing, until the 
confidence of the public shaH have been established, by the judiciouliJ execution 
and the successful result of partIcular lines to such· a degree as shall induco 
capitalIsts to embark their money hereafter without any government guarantee; 
but under the existing and well justified doubts with which all railway enter .. 
prises are. regarded, it would be out of the question to look for capital in t,he 
market \\ Ithout some guarantee. 

s, Your memorialists, therefore, earnestly hope that, in addition to the land 
required, your Honourable Court will, upon the first section of their hne, 
8ubtain their exertions"by a guarantee of Si per cent. to shareholders, to the ex .. 
tent of a cap~tal of 210,OVO/., or 450,000/., contingent upon the decision as to 
whi.ch shall be the first section selected by your Honourable Court J in consider
ation of which the directors feel it to be just that, for the amount so guaranteed, 
there should be a clause in. their agreement with your Honourable Court, securing 
to the Gover~ment of India one half of any surplus dividends which that section 
of the line shall produce over and above five pet cent. per annum. 

Rules for manage~ 9. Your memorialists bere feel called upon to explain the principles of 
mcntofCompany. management upon which they propose to proceed, and upon wbich they rely 

to avel t the evil consequences that have attended a different course of action 
in other railway undertakings, 

(1.) They would, in tbe first place. earnestly avoid the usual stock jobbing 
evils, both as regards the public and the character, of their own company. 
'fhey have, therefore, determined that no scrip or'shares shall for the present 

Precautions 
agambt the evils 
of ~tock.jobbing. 

be i&sued or offered for sale, in the hope that the'sanction of your Honourable 
Court shall be previously given in recognition Dr their company, so as to 
enable them' to save the' ensuing $ession ()f Parliament in their 'preliminary 
arr~ngements. 
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(2.) That their accountant's, their engineer's, and their cashiel"s operations IUlh.lI1 Rnhl.l\ ~ 
~hall be carried on in three separate departments, independent of each other. 

(s.) That they shall require monthly abstract reports of progress from their E r C'Wlll'.tIIV t, 
Go\"crnOl Gt'l':" 1 

en'Y'ineering department, of expenditure from theIr accountant's department, 
and of checked survey of cash balance fiom their cashier's department, and tll..lt l~J1dO'I" 
the utmost facility shall be afforded to the public to in\'estigate and underswnd 
their accounts and operations of every kind, especially at all the mcetmgs of Sy~t('m (,t 

aeCQUll', 
shareholders. 

(4.) That all their liabilities are to be discharged monthly, and that the 
dl.;;hmsemcnts of each month shall be audited before the expiratIOn of the 
following month. 

(5.) '1'hat no expenditure or liabilities shall be incurred by anyone under their 
authority, except upon previous estimates, \\hich shall have lecelved thes,mctlOn 
of) our mcmorI.llil)ts, if at home-or of theIr authorized agent actmg under 
specific lir~1itation, if m IndlJ-SllCh sanctions in both cases to be invalid untIl 
such estinutes have received the additIOnal sanction of the local govel nment, If 
nbroad, or of your Honollf'able Court, if at home. 

(6.) That no section of the "ork shall open for traffic until the capital account 
fOJ ,its construction shdll ha\e been finally closed. 

(7.) That all the plOgressive sections of the WOI ks shall be constmcted fOI C,JJ1,tl d( t "I 

sinde tracJ...s in the hrst instance, enclosmg, howe,Tel, land suffiCIent to tly "od., 
do~ble tracks ultimately, if required by an increasing amount of tr,lific, 

(s.) That Major Kennedy'S principle of short Illclmes not e,,"ceeding 110 
yards m Jength, alternated with Jevel pl.lnes not less than S30 yards long, shall 
be adopted on all ascents, to enable the locomotive engines to convey the full 
loads due to a Ie, el road. 

(9.) That the ma",imum average expenditure shan be limited to 5, O(JO 1, pel' 
mile of single track road, but that this rate is not to include the brIdgmg of 
large rhoers, as the Nerbudda and Taptee, exceeding half a mIle Wide at flood 
Jevel; such rivers are to be considered as breaks 01' temporalY tellllini, where 
goods and passengers are to be carried across m tafts, until further experIence 
shall ju~ti(y more pel fect modes of passage WIthout the expendltlll e of an 
injurious amount of capital. 

(10,) That the princIple of remunerating the executive officers of the company 
shJIl be by a small fixed salary, to be increased on a fixed scale in ploportlOn tll 
their 0\\ n exertIons, by a per-centage on such saving as they shall effect on the 
mIleage expendIture below the maXImum average rate of five thousand pOllnd~ 
per mIle. Such strict written contracts to be made "ith theIr oflicers dS shall 
guard the company against the ri5k of htlgation that might otherwise afllle on 
cLlims for unsettled per-centage remuneratIOn, in the event of their dlsmIssal or 
1 cSlgnatlOn, &c.; and to secure that this principle shall not induce an Injurious 
p<usimony in the matelials, o_r mode of wOlk adopted, it IS determined that the 
l..1il'3 shall not be under eIghty pounds per yard; that the sleepers shall be of 
the most satisfactory kind; that the ballasting shall be not Jess than eighteen 
melles deep; that the slopes of earth works shall not be Jess than four hOflzontal 
to one perpendicular, with such ather precautIOnary rules as may flOm time to 
Wne appeJr calculated to ensure effiCIency. 

(11.) That where pifingfor foundations may be requi~lte, those foundations arc 
to be IJid to Snt.t a double track, although the superstructure shaH only be 
carried up for a smgle track. 

(1:2~) That to avoid confining thecompetitron for contracts to the small number 
of great monopolizing cJpitalists, the lots shall be tendered for contract in 
lengths not exceedmg five miles of road per lot. 

(13) That the engines used until the dividends exceed 6 per cent per annum W0l11l1~ of th<: 
!ilh.11l be selected with reference to their maximum power and economy In cal'· 1mf'. 
lymg load, and not to high powers of velOCIty. 111 

(14.) Than no more than one train daily shan run' in e:lch direction until the 
traffic shall furnish more goods and passengers than one engine can convey, aftel" 
which a second may st,nt daily, each way'; aryd that when the traflic sha.1I call for 
three trams tully loaded d.uly, tUt'll arrangements shJIl be made «)r laYll1g down 
a sio!cond tlack of r.uls. 

10. By the foregoing rules and princi'pleq, your memociaJists se~k to. unite -
all intercst~ and considerations affecting theIl' operations in the essentwl object of 

(326.) C 4. ! 
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securing a remuherative teturn for the capital employed, without which it is 
clear that the progressive expansion of the principle cannot possibly be canied 
to the extent required by the various British and East Indian interests involved. 
They keep in view the nrst principle of advantage possessed by railway traction 
over aU other kind~, that of enabling the smallest power to produce the greatest 
lesuIt; and they tend to secure that that result so absorbmg the power shall 
as much as posslble consist in the movement of effective load, and tllat the 
power shall not be unnecessarily absOlbed either in the mere luxuty of a super
fluous velocIty or in contending with gravity or inclines. They seek by the 
precautionary limitations laid down, combined as they are with the principle of 
glving to all persons employed a personal monied interest in the economy of 
their management, to obtain at a minimum rate of expenditure a maximum of 
efficiency, both in the permanent working of the hnes and in their original 
constructIOn. 

11. Your memorialists beg to caU the earnest attention of YOUT Honourable 
Court to the accompanying map of India, on which they have represented in a 
red colour both the main line and branches of railway which they propo~e to 
execute, and on which they have likewise represented, in the colours yellow, 
blOwn, and green, what they aSSllme must be something nearly approaching to 
the results that may be ultimately expected from the three railway companies 
that have already be~p sanctioned by your Honourable Court in the respective 
pI esidencles of Bengal, Bombay, and Madras. The unmistakeable object of the 
Edst IndIa Railway Company must be the opening of the magnificent north
western route from Calcutta by the valleys of the Ganges and Jumna, crossing 
the latter 1 iver near Kurnaul, whence it would continue the main line to Lahore 
and A ttock, and send a branch by the Upper J umna and the Giree Valleys 
towal ds the hill stations of Missouri, Kussowlie, Simla, &c. The Indian Peninsula 
Company having directed their efforts to the ascent of the great western 
range of mountams (Ghats) can only contemplate following the south-easterly 
course of some of the valleys of the. Deccan. by the Kistna or Godavery rivers, 
or by both towards the Coromandel coast, and it may fairly be assumed that 
tins company will open a railway communication between Bombay and l\ladras • 
..f The Ghats themselves running north and south, with the numerous successive 
fierce langes of mountain and ravines running parallel to each other, in a direc
tIOn nearly east and west, must at once set aside all idea of operating to the 
northward by any railway carried over the Ghats and over those additional 
obstacles. 

Thus, then, the East Indian Railway Company are actually in progress upon 
the Great North-western line from Calcutta, \vhieh, if properly completed to 
the Indus, at Attock, will offer one of the most perfect specimens of railway 
10 tel course in the world, combining extraordinary engineering advantages, from 
its favourable levels and consequent economy of tractive power in the after 
\lolking, with the highest degree of commercial and political fitness, owing to 
the rich trading districts \\' hich it traverses, and the intercourse which it wiJl 
open along 1,400 miles, connecting the rich capitals of several of our principal 
provinces, as well as the military stations on our great northern line of defence. 
The line of the IndIan Peninsula Company, connecting Bombay with Madras, 
may be considered as nearly parallel to that of the East India Railway Com .. 
pany, but detached from it by an intervening distance of about 790 mi1es. 
Under these circumstances, your memorialists feel assured that your Honourable 
Court will agree with them as to the indispensable importance of their projects 
to the bloadest interests of the whole continent of India, intended as it IS to 
connect those two great isolated works at present in pro~ress, and thus com .. 
plete a great uninterrupted chain of railway intercourse throughout the 
northern, the central, the western, and the eastern provinces of our Indian 
possessions. 

In a military, a political; and a commercial point of view, the project of your 
memorialists is lJerhaps of superior importance to either of the others, one 
termmus being at the western capital of India, and the nearest port to England, 
the other terminus being about the central point of the great northern com
'merce as well as of the Bengal army and of the northern railway, and the line 
intervening offering, as regards tractive power, the· maximum degree of 
economy in the permanent working of the line, there being but one summit of 
1,8.56 feet, with so long a base as to reduce the average ascent to about se\en 
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feet per mi1e, whilst the mode in which this ascent is to be dealt with will IndulJl &aways. 
enable the engine to carry the load due to a level road. 

Without the project of your memorialists, the general interchange of Indian GE• I. Com
G
P!lJ1Y tO

l 
d 'II b . t d th t' f th 'd' 1 ' ()vcrnor encra. pro uce must 8tI e m ercepte,- e opera Ions 0 e pres) enha armIes _ 

must still be Jsolated; but with its adoption, e\'ery merchant in India can operate Enclosure, 
upon every market in Ind41, and the corps of the three presidencies can umte 
at the shortest notice on any point of conBict. 

Your memorialists trust they have said enough to secure your Honour
able CO!lrt's q>-~pera:ion in the great benefit they are anxiou~ to confer on the 
Indian commumty, mterested, as your Honourable Court IS, not only as the 
supreme govemment of that great country, but hkewise as the landed proprie
tors of the British Indian territories-the resources of which OUf efforts are 
intended to develop. 

Your memorialists will now conclude, in the earnest hope that your Honour
able Court will be pleased to grant them a favourable answer, with as httle delay 
as convenient, suggesting that they have already spent three years in the mves
tIgation of their subject, and that, if much time is now allowed to pa~, It \\111 

cause the addItional loss of the whole of the coming year. 
And your memorialists as in duty bound will ever pray. 

On behalf of the Directors, 
(Signed) KEANE, 

21st December 18.5~. Acting Chairman. 

1\1 Y LORD, East India House, Slst December, 1852. 
I HAVE laid before the Court of Directors of the East India Company the 

1\lemorial signed by yourself on behalf of the Directors of the Baroda and Endosure 

Central IndIa Railway Company, submitting a proposition for the constructIOn 
of a railway between Agra and Bombay by the valleys of the Chumbul and 
.Mhye Rivers, Baroda and the \V estern Coast, With such lateral branches from 
this line as the interests of adjacent districts may require, and requestmg the 
COOl t's sanctIOn and co-operation to the undertaking. 

In reply, I am commanded to inform you that the question of constructing a 
rail\\ay, to commence at Baroda, has already been the subject of correspondence 
between the Court and the Government of India, and the Court are now aW3ltmg 
the receipt of information upon the subject. They have been led to hope that 
H.H. the Guicowar would undertake the construction of the sectIOn through 
his temtory, and have dilected that every facility should be afforded to hIm for 
the purpose. -

Uneler these circumstances I am commanded to inform you that a copy of 
.> our communication will ,be for" arded for the consideration and report of the 
GO\ emment of India, but that until they are- furnished \\1th the VIews of 
Government, they must postpone the consideration of the proposition whIch you 
ha\e submitted to them. I have, &c. 

(Signed) JArvIEs C. MELVILL, 
The Right Hon. Lord Keane, Secretary. 

Cllairman of the Bdroda and Central India Railway CompanY, 
l41, J,i"enchurch Street. ., 

From the Directors of the BARODA and CENTRAL INDIA RAILWAY COMPANY Enclosure. 
to JAMES C. MELVILL, Esq., Secretary to the Honourable Court of 
Directors of the EAST INDIA COMIJANY. 

SIR, 
IN reply to your letter of the 31st ultimo, the directors of this company 

are anxious (0 offer some considerations with a vIew to shorten the prehmmary 
negociatIon between th"mseh'es and the 'Court of Directors of the East India 
Company; and thereby to enable them in case their general project be approved 
by the Government of Jndi.!, to comntence active operations with the least 
pos:ilble delay. 

(326.) D 
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Indlan Railways. The first point in this respect that st1ggests itself is, that the settlement of 
final negotiations with the Guicowar is not essential as a preliminary to the 

/f~:~ ~;n~~r~~ arrangements between this company and the Honourable Court of Directors. 
r ___ • The territories of the Guicowar form but a small portion of the general line 

Enclosure of country to which their project is intended to apply; and there are many 
other native princes with whom it will be requisite to make arrangements as 
well as with His Highness the Guicowar; but it is clear that no such arrange .. 
ments can be brought to a close with any of them, not even with the Guicowar, 
until this company shall have surveyed with tolerable accuracy their line-a 
process which they cannot effect until after their general arrangements with the 
Honourable. Court of Directors shall have been completed; because, having 
determined to abstain from issuing shares or scrip until they receive the 
Government sanction, there can be 110 means, except the private funds of the 
directors, forthcoming, for that or any other object connected with the progress 
of their project. 

Euc1osur-e. 

Of His Highness the Guicowar's concurrence and cordial co-operation in the 
general project there can be no doubt, after the anxiety he has already evinced 
for the executIon of the small portion of it between Baroda and Tankaria; but 
as that portion will ultimately form but a branch from the general line, it would 
be an in version of the natural course of proceeding to suspend the consideration 
of the great question until after the settlement of the minor .. one. In fact, the 
minor one, or Tankaria branch, cannot be settled until the general line from 

"'wlnch ]t IS to diverge h'~s first been fixed. 
It may be worthy of notice, that considering the general interlacement of 

Briti~h ter) itOJ y with that of native princes throughout India, scarcely any 
continuous line of railway could with certainty be constructed in that great 
country, if the subject were left to the chance of each prince undertaking his 
own work, all of them being deficient ill the knowledge, and nearly all deficient 
in the inclination and power requisite for the conduct of such operations. 

Under this v'jew the duectors of this company trust that the Court of 
DirectOls ",ill not feel it requisite to delay giving their sanction to the company 
beyond the period requiSite to obtain the views of the Indian Government on 
the subject, without waIting to open negotiations with the native princes, which 
tnmt be a very tedious and inconclusive process in the present state of the 
subject, w here the detaIls essential to such negotiations are deficient. 

The directors of thIS company fear that there may be some misapprehension 
as to the intentions of His Highness the Guicowar, as they are not aware of his 
ever having offered to undertake the construction of the section through his 
territory; the only engagement wInch, as far as they know, he has made, was 
that of gl\/ing the land required, free of charge, and taking a large number of 
Shale& in the ~ompany's Stock without guarantee (see correspondence); but 
under any circumstances it is essential to keep in view that the question, hitherto 
discussed with His Highness, has been confined to the small branch between 
Baroda and Tankana, and has had no reference to the main line between Agra 
and Bombay. 

It is probable that the Government of India would decide upon this company 
commencing their oper~tions a~ Surat or Barouch on the general line. rather 
than on the Tankeria branch; and as the territory in the neighbourhood of both 
those cities belongs to the British Government, there would be no necessity for 
deJaying the commencement of the work for negotiation With the Guicowar or 
any other native prince. I have, &c. 

141, Fenchurch Street, 
25 th January 1853. 

(Signed) KEANE, 
Acting Chairman. 

East India House. 
9th February, 185S. 

My LORD, , 

I HAVE laid before the Court of Directors of the East India Company 
the letter of the ~5th ultimo, signed by ,four Lordship, on behalf of the Baroda 
and Central India Railway Company, III which yOU express a hope that any 
negotiations which may have been opened with the Guicowar upon the subject 
of constructing a railway through His Highneo:s's territory, will not be allowed 
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tv J\.',j~ ,,1' ~ t'insid: .... t:on of the project which has been brought forward by the 
directors or tbe conlr _ "'''''.Drp-~er~, beyond t be period \V hen the Court are 
in possession of the views ot tne J-llul..... : ' -

In reply, I am commanded to in~orm y~u that it was tav .. - _.~l 
Court to postpone, beyond the penod whIch you have specified, thelt ... "nSltiet
ation of the propositions of the Baroda and Central Indian Railway Company. 

In accordance with the intimation conveyed to you in my letter of the Slst 
December Jast, a copy of your former. communic~tion has been forwarded to tl~e 
Government of India, and I am chrected to mform you that the COUl t wlll 
address your Lordship upon the subject thereof, when they are in receipt of 
the answer of that Government to their despatch. 

. I have, &c. 
(Signed) JAMES C. 1vIELvILL, 

The Right Hon. the Lord Keane, Secretary. 
&c. &c. &c. 

No.5. 

DIRECTORS of EAST INDIA COMP A.NY to the GOVERNOR GENERAL. 

Financial ( Ra.iI way) Department, 
16th February (No. 8) 1853. 

Our. Governor General of India in Council, 
1. Adverting to the difficulties and dangers which attend the navigation of 

the river between Calcutta and its mouths, it appears to us that these evils 
would, in a great measure, if not altogether, be avoided, by connecting Diamond 
Harbour with Calcutta by means of Railway communicatIOn, and that such aWOl k 
would, in other respect~ be productive of much public benefit, and would 
materially promote the shipping and mercantile interests connected with your 
presidency. _ 

2. It also appears to us that the establishment of docks at Diamond Harbour, 
in connection with the railway, would be highly advantageous for the public 
interests. 

S. Before, however, coming to any decision upon the subject, we are desirous 
of being furnished with your views, both as regards the expediency of -at once 
commencing the undertaking, and the measures which should be taken for its 
execution; acquainting us whether in your opinion there are any reasons which 
would render it advisable that an exce~tion to what has been adopted as the 
general system for the construction of raIlroads in India by companies, should 
be made in this case, and that these works should be constructed by 
Government. ' 

4. We therefore request your particular and early attention to these proposi
tions, and desire that when communicating to us your \iews upon them, you 
will furnish us with an estimate of the cost of these works. and in the event of 
your deeming it desirable that they should be executed by Government, you 
Will state the resources which you at present possess, and the means which you 
would require to be placed at your disposal for the purpose. 

We -are, &c. 
(Signed) 

No.6. 

J. W. HOGG, 

R. ELLICE, 
&c. &c. 

DIRECTORS o£ EAsT INDIA COMPANY to the GOT'ERNOR GENERAL. 

Financial (Railway) Department, 
2nd :March (No.4) 1858. 

Our Governor General of India in Council, 
1. 'Ve fonvard No. in the packet, the deed of contract which h:ts been 

entered into \\ith Madras Railway Company. 
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Indlan Railwa.ys. 2. The terms thereof having been adverted to in our despatch to the Govern. 
E. I. Company-to ment of Madras (No. 13), dated the 15th August last, require no further 
Governor General comment. 

E. I Company to 
Governor of 

Fort St George, 

No.7. 

'Ve are, &c. 
(Signed) J. 'V. ROGa, 

R. ELLICE, 
&C. &c. 

DIRECTORS of EAST-INDIA COMPANY to GOVERNOR of l;'oRT ST. GEORGE. 

Financial Department, 18th August (No. IS) 185SZ. 
Our Governor iQ Council at Fort St. George, 
Letters from, in Public Depart- 1. 'Vith reference to your despatches noted in 

No 16 date~~~~ June 18.31 the margm, ,,:e have to acquaint. you that we 
" 2B: I' 8th Sept. ,,' ha~e entered lOto an agreement w.Ith the ~adras 
" 34, ,,11th Oct." RaIlway Company for the construchon pf a Ime of 
n 11, " 6th ;April, 1852 ; railway at your presidency. . 

Repor~mg proceedlOgs 10 con- 2. The conditions of the agreement are the same 
nechOD wlth the proposed rvl- • •• 
way at Madras. as those under whIch the East IndIan Railway of 

" Bengal bas been contracted for, and is now in pro-
gress of execution; the only difference being in the amount ot' the guaranteed 
interest, which the present state of the money malket enabled us to reduce from 
[) to 4i per cent. We forward you a copy of that contract for your information 
and guidance. 

~. r ou will observe that a very strict supervision and control by the East 
India Company is provided both in this country and in India; and we take 
this early opportunity of impressing upon you the importance of establishing 
an efficient and expeditious mode of exerciSIng the functions thus imposed upon 
your government. \Ve doubt not that your own officer~, and those of the rail. 
way company, will cordially co·operate in carrying out, with skill and economy, 
the important object in which they will be engaged. 

4. The results of the surveys, which have been made under the super
intendence of Major Pears, are highly satisfactory; and we are gratified to 
l('lam the moderate cost at which it is estimated the works can be executed. 

5. The amount of capital which is to be l)rovided by the railway comp:my 
in the first instance is 500,000l., and there appears little doubt but that thL'j 
sum will be sufficient for carrying the raHway to the foot of the Ghauts. 

6. The precise route wInch is to be followed. we leave to the dftermination 
of his Lordship the Governor General in Council, in communication with your 
government. ~ 

7. Should it be necessary, you will apply to that government for a legislative 
enactment to enable you to obtain the land for a railway; and you will then 
adopt measures for pldcing it in the possession of the r.tihvay company as 
soon after the arrival of their officers at Madras as may be prc1cticable. 

8. The gauge which 'has been fixed upon for railways in Bengal and Bombay 
is 5 feet 6 inches. This gauge must be adopted at your prebidency. The 
weight of rail which has been lately determined upon is .561bs. to the yard. 

9. M nch difficulty having been experienced at .Ben~al and Bombay in pro
viding a ready supply of sleepers, we direct your particular attention to the 
subject; in view to avoid, if possible, the necessity of consigning them from 
this country. , 

10. 1Ve shall furnish you from time to time with statements of the sums 
received and paid. by us on account of the capital of the railway company .. 
You will cause strict accounts to be kept of the receipts and disbursements at 
your presidency, and not allow any expenditure to be incurred without your 
predous knowledg~ and sanction. 

11. 'Ve shall expect to receive from you periodical reports of the progress 
which is made in the undertaking, 

London, 18th August 185~. 

w~ are, &c., 
(Signed) RUSSELL EU.lcr~ 

&c. &c. 
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No.8. 
IndIall RaIl1\ay:> 

The 'GOVERNOR GENERAL to DIRECTORS of EAST INDIA COMPANY. 

Home Department (Railway), NO.4 of 1858. 

Governor Gencr:\l 
to E. I. Company 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company. 
Home Department, HONOURABLE SIRS, 

(R&ilway), 'VE have the honour to acknowledge the re. 
4th Yay 1853. ceipt of your Honou~bleCourt's several despatches, 

• Financial, No. 51 of 1852, as per margin,. and to transmit herewith our pro
dated 22nd September, with a 
lIemorandum by Major Kennedy ceedings on the very important questioni which your 
on the hnes of railway proposed Honourable Court have referred for our opinion. 
at Bombay, and on the subject of 2. The consideration of these questions Involved 
railways for India generally. h 't f . t'. tIl FmllDClal (Railway), No. 1 of t e neceSSl Y 0 prevIous re,erence 0 t le severa 
1853, dated 19th January, with presidencies, and the Governor General ha\1ng 
memorial from the Directors of eo conferred personally with Major Baker, the con
proposed company for the con- suiting engineer to Government at this presidency, 
structIon of a r:ulway from Bom- • PhI' . 
bav to Agra, l""ii Baroda. and MaJor ears, t e consu tlng engIneer to the 

FmancIal, No. 67 of 1852, :Madras Government, who was summoned to Cal
dated 21st December, relative to cutta for the purpose; and having also, through 
the extensIOn of the railway from the Government of Bombay, communicated" Ith 
Calcutta. to the north-west fron-
ber, the proper portions to be Captain Crawford, the consulting engineer Jt 
constructed, and the most eligtble Bombay, who could not, owing to dIstance, be 
mode of carrying them on. called to Calcutta-has embodied his views, and 

FtnanClal (Ratlway), No.4 of h J' I h h h . d . h 
1853, dated 2nd March. referring t e conc USlons to w llC e as arnve , In t e 
to Court'$. despa.tch to lIadras, accompanying minute, dated the SOth April, 
No. 13 of 1852, dated 18th which we bave now the honour to transmit, and 
August, rcgardmg the lines of -with which the other members of GO\ ernment 
r&11way for that presidency. have expressed their full concurrence. 

FmaDClal (RaIlway), No.3 of 
J853, dated 16th February, sug- 8. The several questions treated in the Go-
gC~tUlg the construction of a vernor General's minute are as follows:-
railway to connect Diamond lsf. The question of a general system of 
Harbour with Calcutta, and the railways for India, on which Maior 
o;;taLbshment of docks at Dl&- ~ 
mondIIlUbourin connection with Kennedy has dwelt, in the memorandum 
the railway. transmitted by your Honourable Court. 

- 2nd. The lines required in the presidency of Bengal. 
Srd. The lines proposed and required in the presidency of Bombay. 
4th. The Jines proJected or desirable for the presidency of l\fadras. 
5th. The agency by which the lines shall severally be constructed. 
6th. The general principles which ought to be observed in tbe construction 

of them ; and 
7th. The particular companies which seek permission to undertake them. 

4. The recommendations which we beg to offer to your Honourable Court 
are .as fonows :-

1 !t. Tl1at a general system of railways; connecting the several presidencies, 
and constituting the great trunk liIles within them, should be sanc
tioned, and executed without further deJay. 

2nd. That the trunk line in the presidency ot Bengal should be carried up 
the valley of the Ganges to Allahabad, and thence up the Doah to 
Agra and Delhi, with a view to its being extended through the 
Punjab westward, as soon as its constructIOn may be found prac
ticable,' and that the line to Diamond Harbour should be rejected. 

Srd. That a junction line should be formed between the above-mentioned 
trunk line and the presidency of Bombay, either by the valley of the 
Nerbudda, or by the way of Baroda and Neemuch; but preferably by 
the latter in the first instance, if further examination should recom
mend it. 

4th. That in Bombay. theJ\Ialsej Ghaut line should be abandoned. That 
the Thull Gh:lUt line should not be sanctioned as a great trunk line 
of communication between Bombay and other parts of India. 

TIlat a line to Candeish and a line to Poona should both be undertaken. 
Tpat if only one can be chosen, the line to Candeish should be 

preferred. 
That it should not be resolved to carry such line to Candcish up the 
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Ghats, unless a survey of a li~e by the Taptee river should show the 
Ghat line to be less objectionable than the river line. 

T_hat if the Ghat line should prove the better, it should not be sane-
tioned as now proposed by the, Thuil GbAt, unk~i further survey 
shall establish that no better access to the table land can be found on 
the Syhadree ran~e, and that the present objectionable features in 
the Thull Ghaut hne cannot be avoided. Lastly. That the same rule 
should be applied to the line by the Bhore Ghat. 

---

lab. That a line should ~e formed in tne Presidency of ~Jadras by l\Ieuil, 
(to which point it has already been sanctioned,) Vellore, Vameinbady 
and Coimbatore, and thence to the western coast with a branch to 

- Bangalore, and a branch also to the foot of the hills towards Otacamund. 
That another line should be constructed in the Presidency of :Madras 

from that city by Cuddapah to DeUary, and that surveys. &c. should be 
made, with a view to its extension across the table land to Poona jn the 
presidency of Bombay in order thereby to form a junction with the 
western coast. 

6th. That the construction of these "'Iines should be committed to in
corporated railway companies, under the control of the Government 
in the manner which has been agreed upon in the case of the East 
Indian Railway Company. 

7th. That if it be necessary to guarantee a certain interest on the capital 
of a company, means should be taken to ascertain approximately the 
probable am bunt required for the construction of the line; and the 
amount of requisite capital on which interestj$ to be guaranteed should 
be strictly defined; and that the completion of the line should be re
quired within a certain fixed period,under the penalty of a diminution 
of a certain proportion of the guarantee~ interest for every half year 
in which the line shall remain incomplete after the expiry of the 
period fixed. 

8th. That all lines for the present should be formed with '3 single track, 
with bridges, embankment, &c. fOf the same; land being in all cases 
taken, and the foundations of extensive work laid, to suit a double track. 

9th. That the officers of the Honourable Company should be required 
to exact the utmost economy consistent with perfect security and effi
ciency in the original construction of the line, and in all buildings and 
works of every description connected with it. - -

10th. That no portion of a line should be opened for traffic until the 
capital account fOf_ that portion of the line shall have been closed, in 
su~ manner as shall be to the satisfaction of the Government of India. 

1) tho That the line when opened for the conveyance of passengers 
and goods, shall in like manner be managed with the closest attention 
to economy in the working expenses, rather than with a regard to the 
I1igh rate of speed and frequency of despatch, which are the practice 
on English liues. 

12th. That the construction of lines to be managed upon the foregoing 
principle should be conceded to the East Indiap. Railway Company 
ffom Calcutta., to Allahabad; one uniform rate of interest being guaran

, teed upon the capital required for the whole line, if a guarantee be 
fu~m~~ . 

18th. That the construction o£ the line from Allahabad to Delhi should 
be granted to the East Indian Railway Company, or to the Upper 
India Company, but preferable to the former if' it will undertake the 
works on terms as favourable or nearly as fdvourable as those offered 
by the latter company. -

,I). We submit these several recommendations to your Honourable Court with 
the expression, in the words of the Governor Genera', of our earnest hope 
that your Honourable Court" will resolve at once to engage in the introduction 
" of a systein of Railways into this Indian Empire, upon a scale commensurate 
-(C with the magnitude of the interests that are involved, and with the vast and 
" various .benefits, political, commercial, and social, whicn' that great measure 
" of public improvement would unquestionably E,roduce. It 

'Ve have, &c •• 

For"t. 'Villiam,-4th May, 1858~ 
(Signed) . DALHOUSIE. 

F. CURRIE. 
J. LEWIS. 
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REPORT by the CONSULTING ENGINEER to GOVERNMENT RAILWAY DEPART- Indian RullI ,I'" 
r.fENT on the Result of his Examination of certain Lines for the EXTENSION _ , 
of RlILWAYS In the BENGAL Pn.EsIDENcr during the cold Season of Go~ernOl. GUILldl 

to E I (OTIJPIIiI 
1852-53. 

INDEX TO REPORT. 

Plan of tour and reconnaissance "! 

Description of the more direct line proposed by Professor Oldham 
Application of the argument to ot,her more or less direct !mes 
Description of the Ganges Valley line from Soorujghuna. to the Soan crossing 
Description of the Ganges Valley line from the Sone crossing to Allahabad • 
Further extension to Delhi and Ferozepore 
AnticipatIOns of returns from goods and pa.ssenger traffic respectively .. 
Advantages of carrying on the entIre work simultaneously 
Ar"'ument for unmedlate commenqement In the Doab o 
Suggested plan for operations 
Description of subordinate agency to be employed 

Paragraph. 
1 to 3 

4 " 13 
~ 14 " 15 

- 16 " 25 
• 26 " 42 
• 43 " 44 

- 45 " 48 

• 49 " 50 
- 51 

- 52 " 53 
• 54 " 56 

IN pro!o\ecution of the plan proposed in my memorandum dated ~5th October, 
1852, and approved hy the Government, I proceeded to the exammation of a 
direct line through the hills from Ranigunge to Patna, which had been proposed 
in a report addressed to Govell1ment by Professor Oldham. After followmg thIS 
line to the foot of the Bbettia Ghat and satlsfymg myself tbat it was not likely 
to answer, I proceeded due north to the nearest point on the Ganges, (Soonj 
Ghurra,) and thence in a westerly directIOn, examming -the country on the 
right bank of that river to the termination of the hdls between Mu zapore and 
Allahabad. From this point I waS' returning, with the mtention of completmg 
my survey of the Ganges Valley line from SooruJgburra VIa Monghyr and 
BanghuJpoor to Colgong, when I received instructions to proceed with all ex
pedition to Calcutta. 

2. Throughout the greater part of this tour I was accompanied by th'" 
chief engineer of the East Indian Railway, Mr. 'rurnbuH,. by whom instruc
tions (the result of ollr joint examination of the country) were forwarded 
from time to time to tbe engineers employed on the trial section::' between 
Rajmahal and Allababad. I considered it important that Mr. Tmnbull and I 
should reconnoitre the ground together, even at some saci ifice of mutual con
venience. \Ve were thus enabled to cons)(ler suggestions and reconcIle con
flicting opinions on the spot, and within reach of the facts, wbich alone could 
guide to a rigbt decision, and I believe that we are in fact agreed upon aU 
Important points connected with the portion' of the line which we examined 
together. 

3. The surveys from Rajmabal to Allahabad have been completed, and the 
engineers are engaged in preparing maps and sections, and forming ('stlmates, 
whIch will be forwarded with Mr. Turnbull's report, and will be accompamed 
by such further remarks from myself as they may appear to require. 

<to In the mean time I beg to report the result of my personal observations, 
nnd first on the hne recommended by Profes'!or Oldham, who proposes to adopt 
the Ranigunge Colliery branch as part of -a trunkJme to the north-western 
provinces, and to extend it direct to Patna. The undulating character of the 
gronnd traversed by thiS branch, continues more or Jess through the hilly tract 
to the plams of Behar, and for twelve miles west of Ranigunge would involve 
ascending and descending gradients of about 1 in 300. From this point, the 
Chukundahar, about sixty miles, the countrv rises gradually, and would admIt 
of a regu1.ulyascending gradient varying from 1 io 2.50 to 1 in 600. In this 
length the hne would cross eleven nullahs and streams, none of which are of 
much importance, and seven or eight hollows terraced for rice cultivation. 
~hese ,would provid~ for l1ear~y all the drainage; as with these exceptions the 
lme mIght be Jed, WJth very lIttle deVIation from a straight course, along well· 
drained ridges of which the drainage falls riU'ht and left into the AdJJi and 
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Burakur. Thus far a railway might be constructed with facility and economy 
and would be liable to objection only on the score of gradients. Fro~ 
Chukurdahar, howev.er, which is 1,150 feet above the sea, and the highest point 
on the line, the difficulties would commence: First, there is a descent of 330 
feet into the valley of the Puttunjore over seven miles of very rough country, 
intersected by ravines and covered by a jungle, followed by a rise of 280 feet, 
and another fall of 200 to the valley of the Adjai, from which there is a rise 
of 180 feet to the Chuckai ridge. 

5. The greater undulation above described might possibly be avoided by a 
line keeping closer to the Adjai. I believe that the valley of that river from 
near Elam Bazar would ndmit of the best line for a railway in this direction, 
should such ever be required; but the really obligatory point on the line, is the 
lowest part of the Chuckai ridge, 1,080 teet above the sea, and 600 feet above 
the plain at the foot of the Bhettia Ghat. I 

6. Supposing therefore, as I believe we may, that Chuckai might be reached 
on an interruptedly ascending gradient, nowhere exceeding 1 in 2!)0, it would 
stIll remain to get over a descent of about 600 feet through a rugged belt of 
rocks seven or eIght miles broad. The line by which the trial section was 
taken through the Ghat was generally that of the cart road, and appears to be 
the easiest passage that could be made without very expensive works, but even 
this would involve a gradient of 1 in 75 for six miles, with cuttings and fillings 
of fifty to sixty feet. ' 

7. Of the three Rassages, (the Bbettia, the Kuchiva, and the Burneert ) 

examined by Mr. Turnbull and myself, the one which would admit of the best 
line, without reference to cost, would be that of tbe Burrwur or torrent which 
rises south"west from Chuckai, and breaks througlJ the hills in a broad winding 
channel. The faU is very rapid, especia1Jyat two points where the river forces 
its way through and over barriers of granite rock. A tolerably straight line 
might be obtained by tunne11ing under some of the projecting rocks, and by 
crosslllg and recrossmg the torrent five or six times. On ohli'l.ue viaducts, by 
these means the gl'adient might be slightly improved, but only In proportion to 
the increase of distance. 

8. The prospect of SLlccess on either of these lines did not appear to 
Mr. Turnbull or myself sufficient to warrant the detention of the en~ineers to 
take the sectl~n of more than one of them, and for the same reason It was not 
considered necessary to level the Hne indicated by Professor Oldham from the 
Bhettia Ghat through Behar to Patna. 

9. It appeals to me that the arguments adduced by Major Kennedy, and 011 
which Go\-ernment adopted the Ganges Valley hne in preference to the direct 
one originally proposed by the East Indian Railway Company, are equally con .. 
demnatory of Mr. Oldham's route, which possesses aU the advantages and 
disadvantages of the more direct line, hut in a less degree. 

10. :For my owrr~part I should consider that neither the diminution of the 
dlrect distance between Calcutta and the north·western provinces, nor the 
supenor facilities and economy of construction claimed for this line by 
1\1 r. Oldham, would justify the adoption for the trunk line of railway of bucl;l 
gradients as are now shown to be inevitable on the Itanigunge and Patna 
direct route, but I believe that even those adv,mtages h,lVe been greatlyover
rated by the supporters of the project. They may be resolved int() two; 1st, 
saving of time and money in construction; 2dJ saving of disUlnce behveen the 
north .. western provinces' and Calcutta. 

11. The small number of river crossings between tbe Ranegunge and 
Chucka would be counterbalanced, partly at Jeast, by \he h~vy embankments 
and rock cuttmgs: there would be a dlfficulty in organizing flPd maintaining 
wor,king parties, which the cOLlntry itself co~ld neither supply nor fee~. The 
long land c~rriage of permanentrway mateflals would be v~ry expenSIve, and 
that (>f heavy iron work or long bauJks of timber would be out of the question; 
whereas, on the river line, water carriage would be everywhere available within 
two or three mil~s of the works. 

The descent throu~h the Bhettia or Burneer Ghaut. iD\~lying IonIf tum~els 
through rock and lotty viad.ucts over valleys (the only pos$lble materlal.bemg 
stone, wbich must be quarried an~ shaped o~ !he spot), WOUld. reqUlre an 
immense amount of labour and skIlled superVIsion, and even WJth these .at 
'fommand to an ind~flnit~ e~tent, woulq ipevitably o~cupy m!lny years, whIle 
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the maintenance of large working parties in a country producing scarcely ~rain Indian Ra.Ilwa.ys 
enouO'h to support its scanty population, exceedmgly unhealthy during se~eral G -G 
months in the year, and swarmipg with wild beasts-would of itself be no easy to °Eerloco en:ral 
task. I will not attempt to estimate the cost of heavy works under the circum- . mr ny. 
stances I have described. but it is evident that it would materially raise the Enclosure 
average mileage' rate of the whole line. . 

12. The admitted excess in length by seventy mileR of the Ganges line, has 
the countervaiIinO' advantage of tapping the fertile districts north of the Ganges, 
and brinO'ing int~ communication with each other and with the presidency a 
greater n~mber of populous towns and civil stations. For miJitaty objects, the 
directest route is, clCteris paribus. the best, but the amount of advantage is 
directly measured by the time lost in the deviation. A detour of seventy miles 
to troops marching twelye miles a day, migh~ n~t bejusttfia~le, but where the 
distance can be got over In four hours, the objection neatly dlSappears. 

]3. l\Ir. Oldham describes the country traversed by his proposed hne as one 
of rich produce and of great undeveloped mineral resources, for which the 
railway would provide an outlet; but to me the agricultural produce at least, 
apneared limited to the supply of a scanty population. I doubt not that the 
improV~lDent of this as of any other tract of country would be stimulated by 
the introduction of a railway, but there are many provinces where tlus great 
engine of civilization would be better appreciated, while there are other and 
Jess costly means of imptovement which would more immediately act on the 
prosperity of this. The construction of wells where water is suffiCiently near the 
surface for purposes of irrigation, the formation of tanks, and the mamtenance of 
a good cart road (for both of which there are great natural facilities) might soon 
bring the country into a condition to invite railway enterprise. 

14. I would hope that the results brought out by the examinatIOn of thIS 
route will obviate further discussion of direct lines through the hills to the 
DOl th .. west provinces. The general features of this section resemble those of 
the lines first proposed for the East Indian Railway, and are such as would 
charactenze any other line with a similar object, viz" a gradual rise to the 
north-west, terminatmg in an abrupt descent into the Ganges valley. The 
crest, though undulating, has been described to me by Captain Sherwill as 
continuous, and appears to be nowhere lower than at Chuckai, though it is 
probable that a descent more gradual than that of the Bhettia Ghaut may be 
met with elsewhere. 

15. A minot deviation fi'om the proposed line by Rajmahal has been suggested 
by l\fr. Turnbull and has lately been exammed. It would go nearly direct 
flOm Sooree (Beelbhoom) to Baughulpore, and wQuld admit. I believe, of a 
ruling gradient of 1 in 800. My opinion is decidedly averse to the adoption of 
this line, which on a small scale has the same recommendations and objectIOns 
\Vhich apply to the othel' more or less direct line~ And it may be said, that 
the smaller the scale, the less excuse is there for introducing an exceptional 
gladient into the otherwise admirable profile of the line. which I trust WIll soon 
stretch from Calcutta to Lahore, The s~ving in distance would be about 
tlnrty miles, costing the saCrIfice of Rajmahal and of proximity to the river of 
6hty-five miles, WIthin wlllch the produce of Purnea, Rajeshye, and Dinajpoor, 
would get access to the railway. The greater part of the mere vaUey line 
woul,d lay through an unploductive and Incapable country, and though the 
dlstncts traversed by the other may not at present be better cultivated, they are 
at least susceptible of improvement. 

16. I now proceed to describe the line most suita.ble for a railway froIll 
Soorujghurra westward, p~ssing over for the present the length between 
SOOI uJghurra and Colgong, my personal inspection of which was prevented by 
the c~rcumstances already advel tad to. I would in the first instance call 
<lttentlon to the very remarkable dispositi?n of the dr~inage, wlll~h e~t.ers 
the Ganges from .the south, b~twee!l SooruJghurra and Dmapoor, a diSpositiOn 
whIch reRemble~. m, character that aescribed in a former report as obtalnll1g l~ 
the Beerboolll dish Ict. A mountall)olJs tract of land extendmO' from Chuckal 
to J upla (opposite Rotasghur on the Sane.) throuO'h a length of 160 miles and 
hreadth varyIng from Go to 100 miles, pours dow~ its drainage In six principal 
strea?'ls (the Kecul! Sukree Putlchunee, Fulgoo, :MOOI hur, and Poon Poon) 
a~d l~numerable mmor watercourses. These all follow a general so~th~t1y 
pucctlOn tllJ they meet the I'alsed margin of the Ganges, when they ul1lte lIltQ 
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Indiau RaIlways. a- vast inundation which has< only two outlets into the Ganges, at Soorujghurra 
Governor General through the <Halahur, and at Patna through the Poon Poon. ' 
to E. 1. Company 17· Jt is e\tident that the raIlway must pass on one side or other of this inqnda-

Bnclosure. 
tion; if to the southward, it must cross the drainage in detail either c1ol)c to the 
hills where the ground is rough and undulating, and unfavourable to the 
maintenance of unIform gradients-or on the allm'lal plain, where the rivers are 
caprIcious in their course and their channels wide and sandy. In either case 
there would be no communication \\ ith the large towns studding the river bank, 
nor wIth the productive districts on its nor~hern border. If, on the other 
hand, it be possIble to pass between the Inundation and the Ganges, there 
need be but three considerable works in a distance of sixty mIles, and the freest 
access will be obtalIled to the principal marts on the river. 

IS. I behevt:' that this course is both possible and expedient, and that its 
cldvantages would felr outweigh the objections which may be raised a(rainst it, 
on account, first, of the difficulty and expense of dealing wIth such acc~mL1Jated 
masses of water; and secondly, ot the risk to which the railway would be 
exposed from the encroachments of the river, in close proximity to it for many 
mdes. 

19. I would not undenate the difficulty of the works; which, especially near 
Soorujghurra, would indeed be of great magmtude, in proportion to the accmnu
Iated drainage which they have to pass, and to the varying height of \\tatef, which 
langes to 30 (between the rainy and dry seasons). It may further be assumed 
that the soil at the site. of these works will be found to consi$t of river Silt to 
a great depth. But it must be considered, on the other hand, that the aggre
gate qUantity of work on the three large bridges will be greatly Jess than would 
be required for numerous smaller but still extensive works; and its concentration 
on a few spots would admit of the economical use of all the best modern 
appliances and the closest supervision of selected engineers. The proximity of 
the flver would be the best security against a strong current Or scour throl/gll 
the lal1way bridge, for the freshes invanably occur during the s3;me season as the 
Jand Inundations, which, in fact, they frequently dam back. It would aJlto 
afford cheap water carriage for the he¥y iron-work (which appears to me to be 
the material best suited to.. the purpobe) and will thus obviate what would 
otherwise be the most serious difficulty-the provision of the requisIte quantity 
of bricks m a locality where fuel of any kind is scarce and dear. 

20. I believe that it would be qUlte possible to found a stable bridge of 
brickwork on the lIver silt at a proper depth. \Ve hav(' an example in the 
old native bridge at Futwa, which carries the united waters of the Moorhur 
and Poon Poon through seven arches, having an aggregate water way of l::N 
feet; but fOI the reasons above stated, and in order to obstruct the channel <IS 

httle as pOSSIble, I would prefer an hon structure for this purpose. 
21. At first sight it appeared advisable to cross the Hurlabur at Soorujhurr,t, 

below the junction of'fhe Keeu! t\ uddeef and with this view .M r. Turnbull and 
myself carefully examilled the locality. The high bank on which btands the 
vIlJage of Soorujhllrra, would be a good starting point i but the opposite or 
left bank ~f the Hulahur, and indeed the strip ot Lmd lying between that river 
and th~ Ganges as far as Burgobzur, is deeply inundated, and consisting only 
of recent alluvium, is by"no means Saff" from the encroachment of the great 
Jlver. There is, in fact, no good clos:,ing of the HuJethur below its junction 
with the Keal, and it wiJI, therefOl e, be necessary to pas., these streams sepa .. 
rat ely, returning to the proximity of the Ganges, neaf Barbeea, and followmg 
closely Its right bank as far as. the crossing of the Poon Poon at Futwa. 

22. ThIS line, tor about fifty miles, would follow the northern edge of the 
land inundation, forming a border and banier to the dry strip of ground above 
described, which i~ studded thickly with villiIges ~nd mango groves-strongly 
contrastmg wlth the tredess and hOllSeles$ plam stretching southward as far as. 
the eye can reach; an inland sea m the rainy months, but green with wheat 
cultl\ allon in the winter. • 

f.!3. It m,IY be objected, as sllgge~tetl in paragraph ] 8, that. a line follow~ng 
the 1 i \(;~r ~o closely. would not be :'clfe vum bdllg undermmed and ~rrled 
3n • .t\' hv Jl~ ellcHMchments; and till:' ohjection, if well founded, would doubt
less ~ b~ fdtal to tl~e project. Accordmgiy t?>: mo~t ~nxious attenti.on ~vas 
directed to this pomt, and 1 wa,; en<lhled to :'.1tlsfy myself by personal l!1qUlry, 
by tire appeanmce of the bank, and by comparlson of the ground WIth the 
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Revenue SUf\'cy m:lps constructed in 1841-42, that the river is not generally Indtan :Rw"Vays. 
encroaching on its right bank, and that that bank is protected by a stratum ~f -
stron er red clay mixed with kumkur (a lIttfe above the cold weather level of th:. f' '''f'r~o~ G( n~l 1t 
river)' which not only has ~h~cked. encroach!llents,* ?ut w,ould affold a fire:: r ,omp']'!)) 

basis for protective wOlks, whIch, at any partLCular pomt, mIght posslbly here- E!lclo~urc 
after appear necessary. The railway would nowhere be nearer to the river 
than half a mile, which, under the circumstances I have described, appears to 
me a suffiCIent margin for security. 

24. The crossing of the Poon Poon near .Futwa, would require a work 
Similar to that over the Hulahur, and nearly as large. The native blldge 
already adverted to, does not furnish a safe gauge of the water-way Ie· 
quiled. The great depth of the chaunel below the bridge seems to flhew 3. 

scour caused by Insufficient vent, whlle for two or three mIles westward of 
Ftltva, on the Patna road, there are unmistakeable marks of mundatlOn crossing 
the country, and fallmg directly into the G,mges. These would requlle a 
separate provision of Jand arch eo;;. 

Q5. The cIty of Patna occupies a narrow strip of high land extending along 
the rIver bank, and bounded on the south by swamps and inundations. J n 
approaching and passing this important emporium, the Ime must necessal Ily 
occupy much valuable land now cm'ered with houses, gardens, and rehglOlI~ 
buildIng;;. 

The course"proposed for the railway will take advantage of one of the ram· 
parts of the old fort, running east and west about 3,000 yards In length, by 
which it WIll be brought into contact with the heart of the city, in the pOSItion 
\\ hich will least interfere WIth the principal thoroughfare". TillS rampart 1& 

the plOperty of' Government, but it is let on long leases, and is covered with 
huts and inferior house$. One or both of the other rampal ts, whIch run north 
and south, might afford communication WIth the liver bank by means of ham
W.l)S; and at the junction of these with the railway, there would be sldmgs 
and wharf walls for the reception of goods. The principal passenger station 
and offices \\ould be at Banklpoor (the civil statIOn of Patna), flom \\hence the 
Illlc would proceed, Vld Phoolvaree, to the point fixed for the Sone crossmg; or 
d..,e, by a more cIIcuitous course, via Dinapcor, should It be cOIlSldered 
"Lin,able to touch that cantonment. Both hnes have been surveyed, and on 
both the mtermediate ground is 10w, and liable to inundation flom the POOll 
1100n and the Sone, to \\lthin a quarter of a (TIlle of the latter J iver. 

26. In complIance with the WIshes of the Honourable COUl t of DIl ectol S 

cxplessed in their de'lp.ltch, 1\0, 45, of 1851, dated ~Oth August, It;51, 
nopfyll1g their approval of the Ganges Valley route as recommended by 
Major Kennedy, I proceed to describe mOle minutely the pOItlOn of the Illle 
between the Sone crossing and M irzapoor. , 

'.27. The site, which, I believe, \\as preferred by Major Kennedy fm the 
passage of the Sone, near the Village of Pare\\a, is that which to me also, on 
the Whole, appear<; the most eligible. The river here flo\\ s in a \\ ell-defined 
ch,mnel 4,000 feet in \\idth. The banks on each side are above the hIghest 
flood IE'vel, and consIst of firm clay, calculated to afford a good fonndatlOn for 
works mtended to re~i~t the further encroachments of the river. I have not 
) et receIved a report on the borings made to ascertain the nature of the SOlI 10 

the rin~r bed; and on thIS will depend the descnptlOn and cost of a structure 
"U1table to the locality, and the expediency of constructing a bridge at once, or 
delel flng it, as proposed by Major Kennedy, until the success ot the line ha<; 
been e:.tabLshpd. The former alternau\'e \\ou1d be obviously preferable, shbuJd 
it appe.lr that the mtelest of the money to be spent on the blldge would not 
eM ced the annllal co<;t of' the provi~lOnal arrangements Yo hich must be m~,de 
for the transit of goods and passengers. 

(28. It may be du;putcd whether a river lake the Sone, which is in many places 
till ee Intles brodd, can s,tfely be crossed at .l point whel e its WIdth IS abollt one
fourth of that dIstance. 1 belt eve that It may, and that the n.lfI oW Jnd deep 
channel, e\'en with a le~s section.ll area, may be dealt With mOl e advantclgeously 
than the blOad. and &hallow one. The Sone in its upper COUl se has a stJ ong 

'* Thl're is a slight eXcl'ptlOn at the town of Bar, where there is an appcnnmco of one ttl t\\ () 
'\\ ulls ha\ln~ fallen m at thIS place; however the mhabltants have a. CUlitom of eXClH atlllg' 1/.1 d 
Farrylllg away the red cby for the purpose of daublllg their houses. 
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I.dum Railways. faU, and is constantly cutting intQ pne or (ltber of its banks. It thus' fIDlarges 
Governor General ~s l.lpparhentf ch~an.nel wjtbd~ut proport~nahtelkY dincr~ashing jdts deriftf!'ectivedwahter-\vha,y. 
to E. I. COltlpany lor muc 0 t e lOterme late space IS C 0 e WIt san s, an t oug 10 

- extraordinary floods tbe whole channel may be. superficially filled, it 'will be 
.... Enclosure. found that in many pJaces the water is shallow, and in -another it is nearly 6tilL. 

Again, in the upper pal t of the Sone where the bed is wide. the rive~ is subject 
to sudden freshes which reach their height in a few hour$,. and after a short 
continuance rapidly decrease; but on its Jowel'; course the freshes rise more 
gradually and contmue longer. In the latter case the average discharge may be 
greater, and yet the channel may never be c~l1ed upon to pass so much water 
at one time. 8tiIJ, however, it must be admitted as an objection of some weight, 
that the channel does not here carry the whole effiux of the Sone, part of which 
Qccasionally escapes over the left bank many miles higher up. and overllowl the 
country. . 

29. The high ground on the left bank of the river opposite Purewacontinues 
for about four miles, and is exempt from inundation as far as Kaimnug~ert from 
whence for about SIxteen miles we find the drainage of the country indefinitely 
augmented by the overflow of the Sone. 

30. The Nugree N uddee which passes under Raimnugger bas frequently 
been bridged by the Ferry Fund Committee, whose labours Jlave been as 
frequently overthrown by the floods. Its valley shows evident traces of the 
vIolent action of flood~, and will require a great extent of arching. 

S1. The town of Arra is situated on a spot of high ground intersected by a 
nullah, which is at present spanned by a bridge of ten arches, seven of them 
having been added since the first construction of the bridge. The local drainage 
is inconsIderable, but during some floods the water is said to fill the channel and 
to rise occasionally to the level of the roadway. The line of railway will pass 
south of Arra, and sufficiently near the town to pick up ,the passenger traffic, 
which I expect will be considerable. 

32. 'Vestward of Arra, within a distance of twelve miles, the line will cros~ 
ten watercourse-- of greater or less width and all said to be within the influence 
of the Sone floods; over all of these bridges have been con:,tructed by the Ferry 
Fund CommIttee, In many instances more than once, the broken structures 
being 1 eplaced by others ot greater width. The aggregate \\ ater .. \\ ay at present 
provided is 450 feet, but I suppose that double or three times that width would 
not be more than sufficient to provide against possible floods. 

33. The soIl in all the inundated lands con!;i!,ts chiefly of the black earth 
I .. nown by the local name of "kunial," which is said to be uttl'rly unfit for the 
comtructlOn of embankments. I therefore examined \\ith much interest, both 
in dry and wet weather, the raised road between Arm and Buxar, Wllich is in 
places formed of this soil. I found it indeed very soft after rain, and the road 
being unmetalled was at that tmle very heavy for wheeled carriages, but.! see 
no reason to fear that with the aid of a good coat of ballast it would not be suffi
CIently firm for railway purposes. 

24. J.;"rom the Gunga N uddee, which is the least connected with the Sone, to 
Buxar, a distance of thirty-three miles, the line would cross the BhynswaJee, the 
Kova, the Bhynsa, amI three other smaller channels, whose existing bl idgcs 
appear to provide sufficiently for the ",ater-way by an aggregate width of 
287 feet. 

85. Passing close behind the town and fort of Buxar the railway will cross 
the Thora N uddee, about 200 feet wide, and at a distance of seven miJes from 
the fort Will encounter the Kurntmnassa, a considerable river flowing between 
high banks, with a width of 600 feet, and a difference of thirty-five feet between 
the flood level anti that of the dry weather. 

36. From the Kurumnassa to the crossing of the great trunk road, opposite 
Denares a di~tance of five miles, the countlY is most fdvourable for the construc
tion of a railway. The only appearance of flooding j.; caused by the local 
dramaO'er \\ hich rullS off slowly, owing to the excessive flatness of the country. 
An el~bankment laised two or three feet above the natural surface, with a few 
culverts at long jutervuls, will constitute all the work required.. Kunkur for 
ballast l!) found in abundance througllOut the whole line. 

37. It appeal s to me not advisable that the raIh"ay should pass nearer to the 
town uf Denares than .l\fogulserai; which is about seven miles fmm Raj Gll<1Ut. By 
followmg the river more closely it \\ auld encounter nuUas, ravmes, and broken . 
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O'round, besides a considerable increase of length. The haffic from "the station Indllln UrulwaY!l to Ra; Ghaut would pass along the trunk road, unless it were found expedient to 
01 Governor General 

make a tramway. to E L ('oMp~ny 
88. Between 1tfogulserai and Chunar, a distance of nineteen miles, the . _ .. 

country becomes undulating, e~pecialJy near the river bank, and is occasIOnally End'h\lre 
intersected by ravines. The railway would par!ly avoid these by kee{ling well 
south of the river, but must cross several mmor watercourses besides the 
Jhungoo, a considerable stream which passes under Chunar. 

89. The sandstone hills which skirt the Ganges at Chun~r are bro~en up in 
the vicinity of that place ioto detached hlJls, between which the ratlway ~ III 
pass without any seri~us cuttings .or awkw~rd detou!'; b~t th~ country on which 
it will enter after pas~mg Chunans exceedmgly rough, .bemg 10 ~act a network of 
Dullas, gullies, and ravines. Between Chunar and AllTzapoo~, lD a distance. of 
twenty-one miles, there are fourteen channels of more or les~ Importance '" Inch 
\~ill demand masonry bridO'es, besides a great extent of broken ground reqmr
iDO' numerous culverts. fhe material, llOwever, for these works and for balbst 
m~y be quarried on the spot, and rock foundatIons will be everywhere attmn· 
able. 

40. A.t l\Iirzapoor, as at Patna, the railway could not be brought up to the 
river bank, unless by a sweeping destruction of houses and rehgious bUlldings, 
attended by a great interruption of thoroughfares in the city. It appears, bow
ever, that, for 1.Iirzapore at least, a station on the river bank, is not a matter of 
importance. ~fuch of the merchandize is brought by land, and I am mformed 
that even the goods conveyed by the river generally change hands at l\Ilrzapore. 
As regards the land carried goods, and for passenger traffic, a river station would 
"'t be convenient, as being difficult of access owing to the narrowness of ti' e 

'co; nor ~v(1J).ld·it-.l,e W',!'Jtplaced for continuing the line towards the north. 
'vest. 'J'he most eligIble site for a st3tia.n would probably be near the great 
jail on the Jubbulpore trunk road. " _ 

41. Passing Mirzapore, the railway would cross the Oojla Nulla, about l.5D 
feet wide. and the head of the Bindachul JheeJ, and would then skirt the sand
stone hIlls for five miles to the crossing of the Kurnowtee, between which and 
the Fonse (about twenty-six miles), there are no natural difficulties or impedi
ment of any kind. 

4Q. I was unable to extend my personal examination further than nbout 
twenty-two miles west of Mirzapore, and have not yet seen the sections taken 
by the railway engineer between the Fonse and the J umna. They will be for
warded hereafter with Mr. Turnbull's report. 

\, 4S. The profile of the Doab from AlIahabad to Agra and Delhi, is known 
frot'"l the levels taken in connexion with the Ganges Canal work to be so favour
able for the construction of raIlways, as to leave the selection of the hne to be 
guided chiefly by political and commercial cOllsiderations, whatever route be 
selected. There would be in 400 miles but one important river crossing, that of 
the J umna, at or near Agra, and but few bridges would be reqUIred to dIspose 
of the local drainage. 

44. From Delhi to Ferozepoor, a further distance of 220 miles~ the railway 
would travelse a country which I can state~ from personal knowledge, to be 
remarkably free from engine~ring difficulties. The Delhi and H UI rianna canals 
and the J iver Cuggur are the only streams, and I believe that the only other 
natUial obstacles would be a few belts of drifting sand, which may occasion 
some little trouble in keeping the line open during the prevalence of the hot 
wmds . 

. 45. ,rhile. examining the <:ountry with reference to the engineering opera .. 
tlOns o~ a raIlway, my attentIOn was also tumed to the prospects of Its use by 
the natIves to snch an extent as to ensure a remunerative return. The ~oods 
traffic has chiefly been relied upon by 1\Ir. Stephenson, Major Kennedy and others, 
and I see no reason to doubt the realization of their hopes. The quantity of 
merchandize pa~sing up and down the Ganges valley, even now, is enormous; 
and that the merchants, both native and European, are willmg to pay for a 
safer and more expeditious conveyance than is afforded by the llath'e boats, is 
abundantly proved by the growing demand for freight on the I iver steamers, 
and by the constant use of the great trunk road for the transport of goods bet\\('cn 
Calcutta and the prcvinces as far_ as Delhi. 
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IndIan Uailways. 46. My recent observations, however, have encouraged me to' hope that the 
Govelllor Genera.l passeng~r traffic will be an equally, !f not more fruitful source ?f profit. Thc 
t'l E I Company populatIon of the Ganges valley IS remarkabl, dense, espeCIally along the 

banks of the river, to which it is attracted by commerce, fertility of soil and 
Enclosure every association connected with the religion and ancient sUJ>erstitions of' the 

country. This population is very JDcomotiv~; wherever roads exist, they ar~ 
crowded with travellers, and the inbabitants of the principal towns freely avail 
themselves of facilities for increased rapidity of ~ransport afforded by metalled 
or other well.constructed roads. 

47. The great trunk road affords the best example of the native &.ppreciation 
of rapid transit; but on their thoroughfares, and especially bet\~een }Iirzapore 
and Bernares, I witnessed a constant stream of horse com eyances, most of 
them hired vehicles, but not worked by relays of horses. 'On the trunk road, 
and I am informed on the other roads in the north. western provinces, thc use 
of staging carriages drawn by relays of horses "Or bullocks is spreading \ ery 
lapidly among the natives. 'Vbere horses are employed, and a rate of five to 
seven miles an hour attained, the charge is one anna per mile for each indi
vidual; while In the bullock carts, whose pace may be assumed at from two to 
three miles an hour, the fare is half an anna per mile for each person. 

48. In the course of my tour I noticed that the better class of natives whom 
I met with evinced considerable interest in the object of. the inquiries on which 
I was understood to ~~ engaged. I have taken every opportunity of conversincr 
WIth all classes on the subject, explaining to them the nature of railway, and 
of the accommodation it would afford to travellers, and the probable fares. In 
some Instances I have suspected incredulity, but 1 have never heard a· doubt '" 
expressed that all classes would avail themselves of this means of transit whl',J 
evel they might have occasion to tra\ el, on legaL -~'i cumnrt.·n:"'1l busin..' [) 
VIsit theIr familIes, or for religious ~g~~,,~'S. -

49. Sup~osing it, tf1,bc t 1
.::; pLfrpose of Government ultimately to connect Cal-

_ r'!'Etd by r,u] way WIth the north-\\estern provInces and the Punjaub, I would take 
tIllS- opportunIty of Iespectfully urging the expediency of entering at once and 
slmultaneously on the prosecution of the entire undertaking. It need scarcely 
be obsened that the present plan of constructing the railway by sliccessivc 
~ections, \\ hIle It \\ auld indefinitely postpone the establishment of an cfficient 
lmlway system, wouJd also curtail the pecuniary returns for which tach Rcetiol1 
is dependent on the dIstant as well as the local traffic; or, in other worth, tll:1t 
a complete ratlway or system of railways would be more efficient for unlitary, 
poittic<lJ, and commercIal objects, and mOle remunerative to those who P,lY tor 
It than any number of its pal ts; and that the cost and labour expended en 
~uch fIactlOnal pOl tions, are not bearing their full fruit, but lie compaJ nth d ..... 
unpJOducth-e .until the scheme be perfected. 

50. Sllppo~ing that the requisite funds might be raised,(.l point on \\ hich I 
am not in a positIon to offer an opinion), the poshlbility of simultaneoulily car· 
rying on so large an undertaking, would depend on that of obtaming compe. 
tent slIpen%ion in the engineermg: department. This may be a source of some 
difficulty. but I should anticipate none in commandmg an adequate force of 
labour of all kinds, within, a short lange of th~ distrIcts through which thc 
raIlway would pass. Consideration would at once ue given to thc prov;::.iofl of 
permancnt way materi<lls, and thus ample time w9uld be afforded for the bClIt 
,md most economical arrangement for thIS impOl tant item of expenditure. 

51. The advantages of carryin~ a rallway through the Doab from AIJahah!ld 
to Delhi having already been in~i'ited upon oy the highest authonty in this 
country lleed not be repeated here; hut I would take the liberty of mention
ing some circumstances which appear to me to l>trengthen the arguments for on 
immediate comrpencelTlent of the work. The maIn lines of the Ganges Canal 
are applOaching completion;-and measures will now be takc.:n immediately for 
the tOfmation of the hJ41nch canals (or Hajbuhas) and their dependent sJstems, 
of watercourses, by which the water will be distnbuted over the whole surface 
of the country. The railway must neressarily crosS many of these water· 
courses, and 1 belIeve that economy of arrangement may be greatly promoted, 
flnd mutual illterference obviated, if the raih\ ay and the irrigation syMcm be 
Jaid oul simUltaneously and with refel enee to each other. I \\ ould further 
flnticipate that by the completion of the principarworks pn ~he pange~ C.m3 
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mudl of the trained labour npw absorbed by it will ~be set free, and will be Imhan Rad" a,}", 
available for the railwaY, If the latter be commenced at once. --

5'2. I defer the remarks I shall have to om~r on the probable cost of the Go~ernor; Gum d 
.. 1 l' f '} . d I I . to E I Company raih\uy In ItS severa parts, nntl receipt 0 t le sectJOns an ca Cll atlOns of ' 

wOlk which will be tC)) wmded by the cllief engineer of the East Indian Rall- Enc'l()~ure 
way; but it may not he out of place to suggest the plan of operations wlllch to 
me appear best suited to the circumstances of the ca~e, and to consider the 
deSCrIptIOn of subordinate agency to be employed. 

53. It will be I eac1ily admitted by all who have had experience in public 
works, on this side of India at least, that in any entel prise for magmtude, the 
chief dIfficulty and source of delay is the collection or prepalatlOn for the 
J equisite quantity of building materia). This fact should, in a great measure, 
regulate the arrangement. for construction of the railway from Burdwan to 
i\llahabad, whIch may generally be characterized as consisting of several pnn
cipal WOI ks, or clusters of such, connected by long portions of mere embank
ment. The time 1 equired for the construction of the large works will regulate 
that fol' the completion of the whole undertaking, and half of this time will be 
devoted to the collection of materials. I would propose, therefO! e, that the 
hne be permanently set out throughout its whole length; that the gladlents be 
definitely fixed and the land taken; that the designs for all the prmclpal wOlks 
be prepared; that where timber or brickwork are to be employed in the con
stl uction, timely arrangements be made for the provIsIOn of the requiSite 
lmiterJal; and where iron work is pleferred, that either detailed dJawings or the 
necessary dimensions and conditIons b~ transmItted to England, so as to gIve 
ample tune for its preparation and despatch on the most economical terms. ItJ! 
the meantime bungalows should be built for the leceptioll of the engmeelipg 
stafl~ and agreements should be entered into with natIVe contractors for the 
collection of natural and al tificial ballast, and for the formation of a11 the 
embankments, leaving the cuttings, where not very heavy, to be executen, nere· 
after. A sm,{11 annual expense would be incurred III the maintenallc(' ~-bf the 
erll thwOI k, but its thorough consirleration would be secured, and a mo"St 
\aluable and timely test would be obtained of the propriety and sufficiency of 
the pro\ illion that may be made for the passage of floods and local drainage. 

54. The plan which I have suggested, and the circumstances which J have 
suppo~ed to lecommend it, would not suit conti actors of the class WIth which 
we are connected on the present vl'orks, but it would not be unfavourable to .1 

man of large capital and resources, competent to unde) take the constructIOn of 
100 to ~oo mIles of laI!\\ay; or £Iiling these, It mIght be worked by petty con
tractors for the different classes of WOlk under the general management of 
executi\e or re!)ldent engineers. 

55. The partial failure of the contract sJ stem with us (for such, I ffar, must 
be confessed as regards both -economy and rapidity of construction) is attributed 
to causes, ~ome of which are accidental and transItory, others permanent. The 
former are principally the novel nature of the work-the inexperien~e of the 
English contractors In the ways of India, and that of the IndJan contJ1lctors in 
railway work-the absence of high plofessional standmg, as railway contractors, 
of tho~e engaged, and the want of capital whIch cramps their enelgles and 
lcndels them so dependent that no temporary suspension of monthly payments 
(as a pennI measure) can be attempted by the raIlway compa.ny without fisk 
of stopping the works altogether. 

'1 he more permanent objectIOns are the contractor's profit, and the g: lter 
expe,nses necessanly involved in the contract system by the double establishment 
) cqmr;d by the contractor for supervising the work, and by the engineers for 
chcc\..mg It. But these sources of expense would be dried up should the 
l'adwa~ comp,my detel mine to execute the works by their own engll1eel s, arrl 
!oJuppo)lng that the latter wew clualified to do justice to a ta~k coufessedly new 
to them III many respects. It IS my own ophnon that fit mcn might be found 
tor the cxec..utl\ e clutiec:, but that tho~e of account Tlltl!)~ be'- prOVided for 
~epardtcJy and (hstinctly by the employment of clerks of the Wo) ks-men who 
combine a qualIficatIon in book-keeping wlth a certam ~llowledge of r.lilw<ly 
worl\. 

50. I would not be understood as pronouncing positively ug"aim,t the fUl ther 
employment of lich contractors, as we now have, but I would certdinJy \\ l"h to 
be llldependcnt of them; and I have seen good reason In the progress of the 

I 
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Indian Railways, present works to desire that our future; op:erations may be intrusted to a bettel 
G Gland more efficient agency.. · , 
to °Eerreo;;:; . I (Signed) 'V. E~· BAKER, ; 

. , J. P_ Grant, Esquire, Consulting El1gineer ru • ~ 
En.c~osuro. Secretary to the Government of India. Government of India. 

_,'h Calcutta, lSth March 1853, 

REMARKS by the CONSULTING ENGINEER to ~overnment.. 

}I y report, dated tn,e 19th 'instant, will stand in tbe place of lengthened 
comment on the accompanying papers. ' 

I would merely point out that the series of unfavourable gradients ~t 
Rajmahal may be greatly improved, and near CoIgon~ may be avoided bya 
very slight detour towards the river bank. The inundated and brok~n ground, 
as shown in this section near Benares, may be avoided (as mentioned in the 37th 
paragraph of my report) by a straight course leaving Raj Ghant a few miles to 
the right. 

The estimates are, in my opinion, considerably too high. Mr. Stephenson 
indeed remarks that the works have been advisedly estimated at excessive rates. 
The nearest possible approximation to the truth wouldJ I think, have been more 
usefu1, with reference especially to the purpose of inviting tenders in England. 

I am sorry to find that time would not admit of borings being taken to 
a.:scertain the nature of the soil in the bed of the Sone. The 'large sum, no 
les-s than four lacs and a half of rupees, at which 1\1r. Turnbull has estimated 
a pc.trt only of the provisional arrangements required in substitution for a bridge 
at thf.g pomt, gives additional importance to the inquiry as to what would be the 
least Cost of a bridge-the temporary substitute for which would entail so heavy 
an eX~e! :diture. 

l.; (Signed) W. E. BAKElt, Major, 
J. P. Grant, Esquire, Consulting Engineer to the 

Secretary to ~overnment of India. Government of India. 
, fl~nd Ma.rch 185S. 

(No. 10~~~) 

Enclosure From R. :\IACDONALD STEPHENSON, Esquire, Managing Director and Agent of 
the EAST INDIAN RAILWAY COMPANY to Major B4K~R, ConsultinR 

RE'POlt No 6 of G E f I d' tt 
Turnbull, Esq ngioeer to Government 0 n 1a. 

March 9th, 1853. I 
E,tzmate., Plans, and Sir, ,Calcutta, fllst March 1853. 
sectwns,~os 1 to 7 I HAV:E;- the honour to forward for the information of the Government of 
Showmg a1~~at1ve India the results of the surveys carried on during the past cold season. 
:::~:Mla<ta~a~ ~e The report and estim,jltes of Mr. Turnbull, the chief engineer, with the plans 
laid down m 1843, and secttons specified in the margin, contain the ampJe details of the operations 
~~!~':fu!!8~~Ja~e which, ih addition to the trial sections taken on the Direct Patna, and the More 
Compa:n:y. and • r;6al1g\11por~ lines have extended from Rajmahal {to which point the 

Works, 8,804,087 company had previously brought their series of levels} by the vaney of the 
Dsnrvt'tymgMaEngmeer, Ganges to Patna, Mirzapore ann Allahabad, the route selected by the authorities 

ll'ec 1011, nage- k }' . C I ' b h ment, LocomotIve, and to be pursued as the trun me connectmg a cutta with t e nort -western 
Carry9~~O provinces. 

Ii.~ Ftum the estimates already forwarded, it will,be seen that the cost of the 121 
, miks of the first or Raneegunge section will not exceed Rs.IO,799,897 

Work~~~1:~:bove. ()r i 'Rs. 89,255 per miJet in~ludin~ all expenses of construction, surveying 
1;298:750 management, locomotive cal'fying stock, and maintenance for one year after 

11,456,559 {completIon. both of way and works.. r 

W\>rks, 38,095,31'';: The section to Rajmahal is. estimated to cost Rs.ll.456,55g, or Ils.9S,90fi 
surveYlng

nand&!4- per mile, for a distance of 121i miles, and the continuation from Rajmabal 
gmeenng, lr.,.".lOn, , de' R a.~ R 6 'I 
¥anageme~t, Loco- to Allahabad is estImate at o. s s. 45, ~85,8v5t" or, s.103,15 per ml e, 
S~tlkes ana Carrymg the distance being 489 miles, the crossing of the rivers Tonse. K urrumnaSS3, 

c . r,190,OOO and all the other Jarge rivers, except the Sone and the Jumna (which it i~ 
'45,285,365 proposed to cross a~ firs~ by a ferry) bein~ included. 
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The first section will be completed b~ the J~tter par~ of the next year; por- Indian Rallway~. 
tiOllS of it being opened, and locomotives wIth carrymg stock provided and -

Placed upon thQ line within the next few months. Gov;rnor Gen('r,t! 
The construction of this section (equal in length to the English Great to E. I, Compao) 

'Vestern and exceeding that of the London and Birmingham lines) will have Encloqurt 
taken fo~r years to constr~ct:-a period w~ich, w,hen all the ~ifficultie~ incident~l 
to an entirely novel descrIptIOn of work In IndIa are consIdered, "'Ill not, It IS 

hoped be regarded as excess.ive or unreasonable. Had it been the wish of the 
Hono~rable the East India Company, thatamuch increased length of hne should 
have been made, the period of completion (four years) would not hav~ been 
exceeded as proportionately augmented resources would have been provIded. 

The e~tent to which during the next few years the construction of the rail .. 
way lines of comml~nication thro~gh India ma~ be proceeded wit~, wIll depend 
entiIe1y upon the vIews and decIsIon of the Government of IndIa, and of the 
Court of Directors of the East India Company. 

As regards the practicability of widely extended and simultaneous operations" 
and with a view to a clear understanding of the state of preparation of the East 
Indian Railway Company, to carry out the intentions of the home and local 
8uthorities..-I take the opportunity to. state that the railway company, beIng 
empowered under the Act of Parliament to raise the necessary amount of 
cJpital, are prepared within seven years-viz., between the 1st October 1853, 
and the end of 1860-to complete the entire line of railway communicatIOn by 
the Ganges Valley through MIrzapore to Delhi, and if desired, within the same 
period to construct a further extension to Lahore, and a branch line through 
the Soane Valley, to connect Calcutta ~ith the Bombay Presidency. 

The statement is made upon data which have been in course of car~ful 
collection during the last ten years, and fmm present examination and know .. 
ledge of the country as far as Delhi, confirmed in all respects by the fL1ll and 
able lepol ts of the engineer officers in the East India Company's service. 

The accomplishment of a tlesign which in reference to the advantages delived 
both by the Government and the public, will be admitted to deserve the c:<>rious 
consideration of Government, must depend upon early decision---upon advan
tage being promptly taken of the favourable state of the money market in 
England, and upon the exercise of the necessary foresight in providing those 
means. and appliances which involve time as a primary and essential element. 

The cost of the line to A))ahabad complete, and including locomotive and 
(oHing stock, having been advisedly estimated at excessive rates to provide for 
the increased cost of iron and freight, will not exceed Rs.67,541,821 upon 681! 
miles, or an average of Rs. 96,800 per mile. The probable cost above 
Allahabad may be estimated at Rs. 60,000 per mile, the items of permanent 
way materials, in both cases, being Hable to fluctuation from the varying pnce 
of Iron, 

The statement' made officially to ParlIament, that railway communication 
shall be made throughout IndIa, and the deCIsion by the authorities of the 
general direction of the route between Calcutta and thf' north.we8tern pro. 
"inCfst have removed the only preliminary question which might have reqUIred 
longer delay in deCIding upon the period at which future extensions in the 
Presidency of Bengal anrl the north-western provinces should be made; and 
two thousand miles can now be constructed by the railway company WIthin the 
same period that will be occupied in completing 200 miles. 

Should the Government of India consider the communications now forwarded 
to justify the Government in recommending that the construction of the entire 
lines of communicatIOn above referred to should at once be provided fOI', and 
that the instrumentalIty of the East Indian Railway Company under the full 
anti direct control of the Govel nment, olfers the most suitable means by which 
it can ~e accompllshfld-I feel aS$~red that extraordinary exertions, pr~portioned 
to the lmportance of the llndertakmg, will be promptly made by the directors of 
the railway company to ensure the tlue fulfilment of the contract, and I Hnture 
to express a hope that the mode of admimstering the affalls of the company, 
both m England and in India, in connexion with and under the control of the 
authorities, has been such as to deserve and secure their continued confidence. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) R. MACDONALD STEPHENSON, 

Mana8ing D,rector and Agent, 
(326.) F ' 
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EAST INDIAN RAILWAY~ 

GovernOl General R N 6) F T 
to E I Company ( eport.r 0.. rom GEORGE URNBULI., Esq., to the Chairman and Directors 

__ of the EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 
Enclosure 

---- GENTLEMEN, Serampore, 19th ,March. 1868. 

I. I .HA VE now the honour of trans~itting to you a plan. longitudinal sections, 
and estImates of the proposed extensIon to Allahabad, on the Jines which have' 
been the subject of careful investigation during the months of November, 
December, January, and February last. 

2. My report on this subject must necessarily be brier. on account of the 
necessity which exists of subtnitting the documents to the Government of 
India for consideratipn without delay. , 

3. In order to me~t your wishes and those of the Government with respect 
to the cost of the works, I have devoted the short interval which has elapsed 
smce the completion of the trial surveys, to the preparatiop of minute and 
careful estimates, not only of all the proposed extensions to Allahabad, but also 
of the 121 miles now in course of construction, in preference to attempting any 
very detailed description of the country traversed, which description must now 
be made in general terms. ' 

4. The first part of .the extension, namely, that between the j unction, a few 
miles west of Burdwan and Rajmahal, is fully described in my report of the 
~3d February 1852. Orders having been received to proceed with the surveys 
on this portion, I detached Mr. Sibley from Chandenagore and put him in charge 
of i'ue forty-five miles from the junction to the river More. Since the month 
of Nowmber the country has been re-examined, the centre line marked out on 
the grQdnd, the working longitudinal section taken, and the tmrveys of proper
ties necessary for obtaining possession of land are drawing towards completion. 
Some htve been already finished and sent in to Government. The designs of 
L1Jt~ w'orks arc also in progress. 

5. On the length of about seventy-six miles from the river More to ttaj mahal 
nothing more has been done besides that which is described in my last report. 
because the number of engineels available was not more than sufficient to take 
the trial levels up to Allahabad and the alternative routes by ChuclJi and by 
the valley of the river More. It was deemed more advisable to 310jcertain 
the facts of the alternative routes suggested, and settle that much debated 
questIOn, and secure sectjons and accurate estimates up to Allahabad, than to 
prosecute the setting out of the line beyond the river More; thii work will, 
however, be resumed as soon as it is pOSSIble to take the fieJd Clftcr next famy 
season. • ",' 

6. I now proceed fo a short account of the line from Rajmahal W€l:!twarth. 
You are already in the possession of a plan and longitudinal sections up to 
Rajmahal. For the sake of distinctness, I shall state all the.estimates together 
in a tabular form at the end of this I'eport. 

7. The course proposed is indicated by a strong red 'line on the map, tom· 
mencing near Oodwa N l~)]ah fthe main line WIll take what may now be calle(} 
the -oodwa Nullah or Hajmahal branch, about six miles from the river Ganges. 
The 'line here bends to the left, and turns the fLmk of the ,first of the Rajmahal 
hJllst rising at the rate of one in 500. 'Ine line still bends to the left and then 
to the north, keeping between the hills and the large swamp caJIed JAIA Jheel. 

8. Tbe soil here is favourable, and the works will not be attended with 
difficulty, There is a good deal ot quartz rock, but what appears on the surface 
is of a loose friable nature, and excellent ballast can be obtained to any 
amount. 

9. We next f8ach the old military station of Sickragully (now deserted), 
keeping to the south of the rocky promontory, after having passed the remains 
ot the ancient Mabomedan road, near a place where traces of coal have been 
found. , 

10. At SjkntguJJy the line bends into neally a due west cour~e, passing the. 
outlyinO' htU of Glmga Persand on the north, and the ofd rumed fortress of 
Taleag~rne, at \\~ich place the ~all~ay mlist keep dose to th.e fo{}t.of the rock 
on which the rums stand. ThiS 1S the Jast of the rocky lulls whIch must be 
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passed. It is comyl)sed of basaltic boulders, and red soil, and some qualtz Indun J{aJl\(n'" 

pebbles. 
11. The direction is straight to Colgong, \vhere there should be a station, Govelunr Gel')"rd 

E f C J h to E I COInl'.lllY 
and Jandincr wharf in river Ganges. ast 0 0 gong t e country 13 very 
jungly, but clearing is going u!1 rapidly, ~nd cuJ~ivation spreadi!lg. • Lncl"'l'l(' 

12. From Rajmahal to Colgong the distance IS about fifty mIles. -----
By refereQce to the section it will be seen that we have gradIents of I in 300, 

J in 400 and 1 in 500, &c. I should remark here that these gradicnt<3 are 
capable ~f improvement either by ~ncurring the expen.se of heavier \~orks or by 
makinO' bends or curves to the fIght 01 left, all whIch can be decIded at the 
time of making the working sections when the ebtimates of alternative 11l1es c,m 
be compared. 

13. From Colgong to Bhaug!llpore, about twenty mIl~s, the <:ountry 1<:; 
inundated by the annual overflowmg of the Ganges. The hIgh landIS a~ usual 
found close to the margin of the river, and the line should be can ied at no great 
distance from the present dawk road, and as near to the river as It would be 
prudent to place it, so as to avoid any dangE'r to the works from the Encroach
ments of the floods of the Ganges. 

14. A stIff red clay appears at intervals in the bed of the river, whIch pro
mises well for foundation of our bridges, of which there wIll be sevel dl m thIS 
length-<>ne over the Koah nuddy, another over the Geroah nuddy, and. 
another over the Ghoda nuddy, are the largest. A proportion of flood open
ings will also be necessary. 

15. 'Ve now reacb the large and important station of Bhaugu]pore. Two 
trial lines "ere taken here, but on more examination we found a thIrd rout;..e 
would p03sess advantages over either of those shown on the plan and sectl;on. 
Here a large station and a communication with the fiver should be estabhshed. 

16. From BhauguIpore to Monghyr, the distance is thirty-two mdes 1.)' the 
line; more than half of this distance is subject to annual inundatIOn. It does 
not, however, appear that the \\ orks will be of a dIfficult character on thter '" hole, 
a~ for a considerable distance an elevated natural bank occurs between t1.le In'er 
margin and the railway works. / 

17. The principal rivers to be crossed are the Chumpun Nuddy, ab\out 300 
feet wide, besides a Jarge extent of flooded ground on each sIde of It. ,~md the 
~lun nullah, about 350 feet wide. About halfway stands the large t hnvmg 
village and bazar of Sultangunge, close to the rocky plOmontory an(ll Island 
Jehangurah. with its temple and ruined mosqlle. These rocks pcrm~nently 
define the margin of t~e river Ganges at this place, and no alteratlqn, it l~ 
stated, has ever occurred in the course of the river here, where there ls,'alwa,s 
deep ''vater and a good landmg-place. / . 

18. 'Ve now turn the end of the Kurrukpore hills and reach Mongh~Tr by an 
ea"y cun·e. Future im·estig.ltion mu~t decide whether it be most advlIsable to 
bring the hne close to the to\\ n or carry a ~hort branch down to the nVI?f banks 
and keep the main line at a few mdes' distance. The tnal sectIOn sh:.ows the 
hne as laid down on the ID3p. 

19. From Monghyr we<:;twards fOf above thirty miles, the countIy\ is inun
dated every year. Two tI ial sectIOns were taken, whIch dre shown\ on the 
pl.m; one keeping near the liver Ganges, passing a hhort distance s~(>Jth of 
SOOI eygurrclh ; the other route keeps a dIr~ctIOn mOl e to the southt near thf base 
of ,tile. hilly range,. and it is almost beyond the reach of the inundation~, and 
wInch IS ot more Impo~tance, passes through better soIl, save., two bfldge~, and 
a\ olli .. the black allUVIal earth callfd cureo, which is about the worst pO~'!)lble 
material for mJking embankments. ' 

This hlJe has been adopted for the estimJ.tes· it is about five miles JOl~lger 
than the other, bqt its ~dvanwges more than count~rbalance the extla length of 
l)elll1apent way, 
, 20. The l~eeal and the HulIohur rivers muo.t both be crossed; both \\ Ii! 
requ~re Jarge ~nd expensive bridges. That O\'er the HuIlohlir wlII he the most 
formIdable-the HulJohur Bnrlge will be 650 feet 10nO" and with an average 
depth of ::,.bove 40 feet. 0 

The Keeal-Bridge will be about 500 feet long and consluer..lbly Jess m height 
thJn the other; for both the.,e bl idges estimates have been made of cast Iron 
rylinc1en, and lIght wrought Ir0!l superstructures. The applicability of Slid} 
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lndtan J{allways. a construction can better ,be decided when the beds of the riverS are examined 
GovernQr General by borings and otherwise. . 
to E. 1. Company. 2t. Aftct crossing the Hutlohur, the best direction will be northwards by 

Enclosure. 
Burheea, and keeping close to the high land on the banks of the river, passin" 
the thriving vi~age of Barr, and on westwards by Tutwa across the Poonpoo~ 
N uddy to the Clty of Patna. , _ _ . 

From the Hullohur to Patnn the distance is about sixty-three miles; tbere are 
villages all the way~ and the country is rich and in high,cultivation. For nearly 
the whole of this distance the works will be 1)ut of reach of the inundations. 

A bed of good red clay ap.pears at intervals in -the hed of the Ganges, which 
in a great measure prevents Its south margin from ~eing washed away by the 
stream during the time of floods. 

2~. The Poonpoon Bridge will he a large and expensive work; an estimate of 
it hac:; been made on the same principle as that fot the river Hullohur. 

23. Some low land occurs west of Tutwa, partially flooded, which will require 
to be provided with arching or openings for the passage of the floods. 

24. The best- line for the railway, through the city of Patna, will be on the 
old earthen mound or rampart which runs east and west for a. mile and a half at 
a distance of three quarters of a mile from the river. The line here has some 
very favourable features, as the city can be traversed' without. the destruction 
of any valuable property. The old mound alluded to is stated to- be the 
property of Government: ' 

The best site for t1;1,e Patoa passengers ~tation will probably be at the race:" 
course or Mydan, at the west end of the Clty. A good station may b~ at any 

l."onvenient point in the city, opposite to the opium factory, or at su~h other 
p0-1mt as may appear preferable. 

2 ... 5. From Patna to the river Soane two trial sections were taken, one touch
ing 11inapore and proceeding south-west to the small village of Purreo pn the 
Soane ,; the other route goes by Phoalwarree, keeping considerably to th~ soutll 
of thel other line, and is a much better one, inasmuch as it escapes ;tlarge 
extent), of low jnundated land south and west of Dinapore, wh,ich would require 
large el"1lbankments and many flood passages. 

The line by Phoolwaree is that one which has been estimated. 
26. J River Soane. 
Th~! river Soane has been examined as fdr up as the crossing of the Grand 

Trunk\ road, and no better place of crossing has been found than that at the 
village) of Parea, at the south end of a small island. 

At f this place the banks are steep and well defined, and the clay bottom is 
occasl'onaIJy visible, and, especially on the east side, appears of a more tenacious 
charac'.ter than usual. 

The earliest opportunity should be taken to sink wens and borings into tlw 
bed of ~he river, to ascertain the nature and depth of the soil and slIb"tr.ltum. 

No \estimate has been made of a bridge across the Soane; first. for want of' 
data, ~rnd secondly, because the construction of a bridge is manife~tly a work oC 
so grea~ expense, that it is WOI th consideration whether it would not be best to 
have a 5" break" in the railway, and a ferry and landing piers for transport of 
goods ;lnd pa"sengers, which can be done at a comparatively light coo;t, leaving 
the cPl1struction of' a bridge until the increase of traffic should demand onp. In a "break" occur here, it would be necessary to have a station on each side 
of tVle river, with engine sheds and turntables for reversing the engines, and 
otbe,r ~rrangements peculiar to a terminal station,; for these I have made an 
app rOXlm<lte estlmate. " 

~7. Leaving the river Soane, the line proceeds nearly due west in a perfectly 
straight direction through a fertile and populous country, passing to the south 
of'! the large town of Arrah, where there is a civil station for tqe district of 
~hahabad. Here many flood openings or arches \ViIl be "'wanfed, as the country 
ic:; 10 part inundated, 'principally from the overflowings of the river Soane. 

28. 'Ve then proceed 011 a straight line we&twards, on the north side of the 
Buheea and south of Bhojpoor, approaching the Ganges near Buxar. The soil 
of the whole of'this part ii the ordinary alluvial clay, ,well adapted for brick and 
balla~t burning in ~ost places, but little kunkur limestone is met with. The 
whole country is almost a dead level, and in a high state of cultiVation. 

29. }"rom the river Soane to Buxar the distance is fifty-one miles, and in 
that distance b~idges will be wanted for the river near Arrah for the Bunnas 
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nullah, for the Ganges nullab, the Kao nuIIah, and Bhynsall; none of these Indl8.h R<'\llways. 
will be formidable works their- beds are almost dry during half the year. 

so. At Buxar is a part of the 1arl?e establishment for the breeding of cavalry Governor Genelll.l 
And other horses, kept up by the Government of India; otherwise it is not a tQ E I C-()mpan) 

place of much im~ortance i it is, however, well situated on the banks of the En~re 
Ganges, and OpposIte the old fort there is deep water, and an excellent landing 
place for steamers, and native craft could be established here with advantage. 
l>art of the stud of horses is on the north, and part on the south side of the 
Ganges. 

Sl. A station should be built at Buxar. The line now bends to the left, 
keeping a sho~t drstance from the Ganges, l'rosses .the Thora .N ud~y, passes the 
large native vIl~ge of Chowsa, and on to the crossmg of the fiver Kurrumnassa. 

S2. The bridge over the Kurrumnassa will be a heavy and expensive work; 
the channel is about 600 feet wide and about forty-seven feet in depth; the rise 
and faU of the flood waters is great. The soil seems stiff clay. I have estimated 
this bridge to be built with cast iron cylmders, and a light iron superstructure, 
but until careful borings are taken and other investigations made, the propuety 
of this or any other design is not to be decided. 

33. On leaving the Kurrumna&sa the Hne now goes westwards, keepmg in 
the highest ground between the Kurrumnassa and the Ganges ; It then 
approaches a bend of the Ganges, near Lumaneeah, and after", ards proceeds 
nearly straigbt to Raj Ghaut, opposite the city of Benares, where a statIon may 
conveniently be built. 

84. No heavy works "ill be wanted between the Kurrumnassa and Raj 
Ghaut; the country is almost a dead level, and the bridges and culverts are under 
the average. ' 

The distance from Buxar to Benares is sixty miles and a half. 
35. Leaving Raj Ghaut, the countlY is occasionally flooded, but not every 

year. The Ime then passes Ramnuggur, a large village of some pI etenslOns, 
\-\lth a rajah, a palace, and a good bazar. 

SG. About fifteen mIles from Benares is the first crossing of the river J urgoo, 
and the second is at nineteen miles; both these wtll require large bridges. We 
now reach Chunar, where a good statiCfn should be bmlt. The sandstone hills 
in tlus neighbourhood afford an inexhaustIble supply of the finebt building stone. 

57. For a distance of eleven miles west of Chunar, the surface of the country 
is in general rough and broken up into small ravmes and gullies cut by the 
rain water. Many bridges will be required, about twenty-four in number, but 
none are of any magmtude. except that over the Belwan, which has been 
estimated in a sImilar manner to the Poonpoon and others already described. 

S8. At Poonah Hill, a cutting of about two miles in len&,th, through sand
stone, will be necessary. The sandstone seems easily worked, and is a good 
building material. 

S9. ~'rom t1~e above to Mirzapore, nin~ miles, the country is level, a~d ,.the 
works hght, wIth the exceptIon of one bndge 198 feet long, over the KnaJiree 
Nuddy. 

40. The best site for the station at Mirzapore formed the ~ubject of discus
sion with the authorities there, and with SO'lle of the pr.h1dpal merchants. The 
site near the hospital at the crossing of the ~rea( J ubbulpore road seems to 
pos~ess the greatest advantages. -

Muzapore ~ei.ng the .chief commercial city of these provlllCcs, a large amount 
of statIOn bUlldmgs WIll be required, and branch lmes to the river It IS 

probable, abol that thJ~ wJlI be found to be the best place for locomotive sheds, 
workshops, and repamng shops, as here skilled native workmen can be found, 
aUlI many other facllities exist. 

Muzapore is 576 miles from Howrah, by the line of railway. 
41. :From Mlfzapore to Allahabad, the distance is fifty-two mdes. 
Tlle average ~ost of the works will be low, but several expensive parts occur, 

such as the brrdge over the Ojhl'l, the Kurrowtee bridge, the embankment 
aClOSS a swamp west of the Kurrowtee, and the great bridge over the fIver Touse. 

4~. I have .not gonef mto an estimate of a bridge over the Jumna, for the 
same reason whIch I have explained with reference to the river Soane. 

43., A temporary station should be placed on the east bank of the river, 
Oppo~lte Allahabad, and the traffic carried on as at pre~ent by the bndge of boats. 
This station would be 6~S miles from Howrah. 

(326.) F 3 
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IndIan Railways. 4,h An alternative line of railway was pointed out by Mr. Oldham, in his 

G 
-G _, geological report on the coal producing districts of the Dawoodah and 

overno1" enercw Bh bh Of h" li I h d Co 1 ." d' I . to ~ I Company eer ,oom. t IS ne ave rna e a care!u exammatlon, an trIa sectIOns 
. have been taken connecting it with the-sections of the other lines. 

Enclosure I was requested to Teport on Mr. Oldham's suggestions, and made my com-
-- ments thereon in a letter to l\fajor Baker, dated the 18th AlJgus~ 18:;2, amI it 

may not be necessary to repeat these remarks -here. 
The trial section accompanies this paper. It will be seen that the gradients 

are unfavourable, but there is nothing lDsuperable or even of much difficulty 
in the line, 'except at one place a few miles north of Chuckgj. where the line 
mllst traverse a broken country, intersected by deep ravines, the sides of which 
are covered with jungle, and the rocks of the hard gniess form.:tion, intersected 
by masses of whinstone and quartz. 

A road passes through it circuitously, at a place called Betteah Ghaut, a little 
to the east of the gorge through which the river Burnur discharges itself. 

The part so described is eight miles broad, and the descent is so rapid that no 
better gradient can be obtained than one in fifty-eight, for four miles, and not 
without deep cuttings through these rocky hills. The only alternative is a 
tunnel, which in such a place, should not, I think, be entertained. 

On account of the above objections, I have Dot considered it necessary' to 
make any estimate of this line. 

45. I have also made an examination of another alternative line. diverging 
near Sooree and following the valley of the river More, proceeding by Nori 
flaut pearly straight to Bhaugulpore. 

This one suggested itself. to me, when examining the country near Sooree. 
A trial section is annexed, ;lnd an estimate of the works. 
46. The country traversed by it for the ~reater part of the way, is of a jungly 

and WIld oescriptlon, and we cannot expect· much if any accession of traffic. 
after leaving Sooree until we reach Bhaugulpore, a distance of 110 miles. 

47. The gradients are 1 in 1,000, 1 in 700, and 1 in 4.50, and on the north 
side of the summit, a gradient of 1 in SOD, for fourteen and a half miles. Any .. 
thing better than thebe need Dot be anticipated. 

48. For a considerable length the railway must be made through the prevail-
109 gniess locks, the excavatIOns in and through which, will occupy time. 'fo 
cOl1nterb~lance which, however. an ample supply of ballast will be met with. 

49. I consider it my duty to lay before you the engineering facts and pecu
hat ities of these routes. There are no very important difficulties in either. that 
is, between Sooree and Rajmahal, and between Sooree and Bhaugulporc direct. 

50. It will be for you to decide the quebtion whether the commercial adv8u· 
tages of the H~mahal line traversing a more fertile and populous country. 
confessedly at present without means of transpOlt for its valuable products
gaming whatever goods traffic may accrue by opening up the country between 
tllNiver MOle and Rajmahal-carrying passengers so far as Rajmahal on their 
\\ay t;'i3~rjeeJing, and other parts, and gaining the competition" ith the uncer
tain Ganges,~d Bh<lUgmtty. !or t~e rich trafri,c of Purnt:ah-should not deCIde 
you to adhere to the route VIa }bJmahal. 

I m<lJ a1so call your llt~ell.tlon to t11e.rac~ which shqul~l have .been stated i~ tho 
enO'meeIinO' part of the questIuu~that It WIll be seen by InspectIon of the sectIOns. 
th~t the sU:;llImt near Nori Hatt on the l\1'ore line is 447 feet abo\'c the summIt 
b1 the other IIDe, so that a11 commodities destined for the Calcutta malket must be 
taken up tholt extra height-an important point as regards locomotive power,and 
an offset 2gamst the addItional twenty-five miles of the Rajmahal route. 

51. Under these CIrcumstances, and ha\'ing been informed that the exten~ion 
to Rajmahal has received sanction and that capital is ready ~o execute It, 1 
shaU, unless countermanded, make such arrangements as are In my power to 
prosecute the works to that pJace as speeuily as possible. 

52. With this view I have indented for two more :llij:,istant engineers who 
should be sent out as soon as possiblf' to take the field immediately after the 
rainy season now approaching. 

I bhsll also reqUlte two more European inspectors skillfd in hrick,,!ork. 
58. In conclusion I wou1d respect,fully call your attentlon to t~e l~portance 

of PJ oceeding simultaneou~ly wjt~ all the WOl ks enu~erated ltl tlll'~ report, 
The O'eneral establishment would not thereby be greatly mcreased, but a~ regard~ 
~he final completion of the wholet the .advantapes are mc~lculable. 
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5 t. For example, in an heavy embankments across inundated lands the b,lIlI\s IndIan Rall\~~y~ 
shoulll be thrown tIP at once, Jea\ing gaps equal to the openings of the bridrres. 
This would enahle us to decide the (hfficult questiQn as to the right area fotthe Govclllor, Gem'I.l} 
passage of the floods, by watching the effe~ts of .the first year's inundation, and to E I lomp,ny 

mi(Tht on the one hand save much expenditure In superfluous flood openiufTs End",Ul<' 
and on the other hand might prevent serious disasters by constructing too f~\; 
of them. 

55. Secondly, in those places where large rivers must be crossed, sllch as the 
HuUohur, Poonpoon, the river Kurrumnassa, and the river Touse, and whose 
bridges would occupy a much greater time in constructIOn than other parts of 
the works, a commencement cannot be made,too soon. 

56. I recapitulate the e~timates in the table, as follows, adding the electnc 
telegraph necessary for the safe working of a single line. 

1st. 'Yorks In hand from Howrab to Raneegunge, 121 nules 
Rio a. p 

88,04,087 10 5 
- 1,01,57,809 12 0 2d '''~orks sanctIOned from near Burdwan to RaJmabal, 121f Illiles 

Jrd Works proposed from RllJmabal to Allahabad, 439 mues 
4th Works at the crossmg of the River Soane - -

- 3,80,95,365 10 2 
4,50,000 0 0 

5th Electrlc Telegraph, 782 mIles, at per nule, £100 7,82,000 ° 0 

Co's Rs. 5,82,89,263 .3 7 

1 have the honour, &c., 
19th March 185S. (Signed) GEO. TURNBULL, 

(True Copies.) 
(Signed) R. R. 1\IACDONALD STEPHENSON, 

1\Ianaging Director and Agen t. 

(A.)-SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES. 

}Wes. Descrlpbon. Total Cost. I Cost per 
Thle. 

TFth'Rs now &n Progress. Rs. a 
p I Rio 

121 :Mues from Howrah to Raneegunge, includmg Howrah 
and other statIons - - - - - 68,04,08'7 13 5 72,761 

Extension to Ba)malt.aL 

45 
For a single Lme of Railway, 

AllIes from neal: Burdwan to the RIver More ~ . 35,33,540 0 0 78,523 

76-1 lLles from the Rlver More to Rajmahal - - 66,24,269 12 0 86,507 -2421 Mlles. Co.'s Rs. 1,89,61,897 9 .5 78,112 

-

(B.)-SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES. 

Thles. Descnption. Total Cost. 
Cost per 

lUle. 
-

.. 
Extenswn from R(Jjmahal to Allahabad, for a Ri. 

Sl1lgle Lzne of Raalwa!/. 
a. po B.s. 

"i7 RSJ mahal to Bhaugulpofe - - - - 60,55,131 0 0 78,638 
157: Dhaugulpore to the Soane - - - - 1,38,76,873 0 0 88,294 
1121 lUver Soane to Benares - - - - 96,03,216 10 2 85,172 
92 Benares, via. Mlrzapore, to .A.llahabad - - - 85,00,145 0 0 93,045 

439 Miles. Co.'s Rs. 3,80,95,'365 10 2 86,777 
~ 

(3~6.) F4 
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(C.)-MEMOBANDV)f of ESTI.MATE or the Line by the Valley otthe 
R1\Tet MORE. 

Mlles. 
Miles from the Junction nea.r Sooree, by Nor! ~t to Bhauguh 

Co.· .... 
IlSt 

pore - - - - · .. . 94,.56,418 
Or per mlle Rs. '19,634-

, -

Compamon of the Mor' VaUey rowt, tDitA tho.t 6y Bajnaahal. 

67 Miles from the River More to nea.r Oodwa Nullah .. . - 157.74,060 
77 l\!iles from ditto tQ Bha.ugulpore . · • . 60,5.5,131 

144 Miles. Co.'s Rs. 1,18,29,191~ 

lISf As above . . .. · . .. 94,56,51,8 
, , 

25t Miles dill'efenee. ; Rs. 23,72,673 

(D.)-MEMORANDUlIl to as the River SOANE. 

.. P-

0 0 

0 Q 
0 0 

0 0 
0 0 

.0 0 

If, as I suppose, a. break in the line should be ma.de at tlle River Soane until the increase or 
traffic may render the construction of a. bridge advisable, it will be necessa.ry to provide two 
statlons, one on each side of the river, with engine sheds, carriage sheds, large 42·ieet turntAble5 
for reversing the engines and tenders, a.nd othel' a.ccommodationa peculiar to a. terminus of a long 
lIne ofrMlway. 

I~assume each of these stations to coat.. •• Rs.l,50,OOO 

For two stations at the Soane • .. • .. Do!. R •• 300,000 
Ferry boats, landing piers, wood platforms on the land. and other a.rrange .. 

ments for fl\CilitatlDi the traffic across the riv~, sal, .. 150,000 

Co. ta as. 4.50,000 
• $ $ 

, 

(E.)-NoTE. 

The aggregate number of miles which have been examined, and of which tho triale6ctlon. havA 
been taken, this last cold season, including November, December, January and Februa.ry, amountll 
to 818. ~ 

To do this, six working parties of engineers were employed, which give. an avengo or IM 
mUes to each party. " 

The parties 80 employed, were Messrs. Vigors and Denham, between Rajmaha.l and Mongbyr. 
Messrs. King and Fox be~ween Monghyr and the river Saa.ne. 
Mr.' Claxton from the river Soane to Benares. 
Mr. Laney from Benates to Allahabad; Messrs.Perry and Bourne, from Ahsensol~ by Chackai, 

nea.r the Ganges. • 
Messrs. G. and lL Smith o~ the More Vaney Line • 

. • 
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MORE VALLEY LINE. 

ESTrnA.T'E or COST or WORKS on a Line or RA.1Lw.A.Y. commencing at a point on the Rajmahal 
Line, ncar Rooree, following the Valley of the River More by None Hat, and terlIUnatlDg at 

Bhaugulpore, being a. length or 1181 MUes. 

Bate Rs. n .. a. p. 
l..arthwork - 250,000,000 Cubic feet of dar at per 1,000 e. ft. - 3/8 8,75,000 0 0 

126.651,353 Dltto roc· wtto - 81 10,13,210 13 2 
Brickwork - 3,656,750 DItto, at per 1,000 c. ft. - . 22/ 8,04,485 0 0 
'Wrought Iron - - - Superstructures of 20 openings, of 12,000 2,40,000 0 0 

80 ft. each, for the Sedh and other 
Nuddies, each. 

Ba.llast - - 14,256,000 Cubic feet natural ballast In main line, 4/ 5,70,240 0 0 
at per 100 c. ft. 

4.'114,400 Cublc feet burnt clay, for ditto ditto 6/ 2,82,864 0 0 
1,425,600 Ditto natural ballast In SldingS 4/ 57,024 0 0 

and stations, at per 100 c. ft. 
471,440 Cubic feet burnt ballast in ditto ditto 6/ 28,286 6 4 

Permanent way 1301 Miles of permanent way, beIng 10 - 34,80,435 0 0 
mltumals. miles per cent. added for slwngs and 

stations, at per mlle, Co.'s Rs. 26,670 
Laying perma- 130! MUes, at per roUe, Rs.5,280 - - - 6,89,040 0 0 

nent way. 
Turn-tables, &e. - - Tum-tables, water-cranes, switches, 

crossmgs, &c.., on 
• lIS! Miles, at per mue, Rs. 1,000 - - - 1,18,750 0 0 

Fencing . - 1181 MIles fenCIng, at per mile, Rs 2,000 - - 2,37,500 0 0 
Stll.t1ons - - - - Sooree., Roomnabad, None Hat, Daub, - 2,00,000 0 0 

. \ and others, 881,-
85,96,835 3 6 

Add for contingenCies, 10 per cent. - . 8,59,683 8 4 

For 1181 miles, total Coo's Rs. - - 94,56,518 11 10 

Or per mile, Co.'s Rs. 79,634. 

SU:mIARY of ESTIMATES. 

1111cs. - Total Cost. Averate I".ate 
per Mlle. 

. 
Wor'lu now an progress. 

&. R .. po 
121 Miles from Howrah to Raneegunge, includinO' Howrnh 

a. p. a. 

and other stations. b 
88,04,087 13 5 72,7'61 0 0 

Extt.1lSton to RojmaAallor a SlngleLme 01 Ra.lway. 
,(5 From near Burdwan to the River More - .. 35,33,540 0 o 78,523 0 0 
761 }'rom the Ri ver More to Rajmahal - - - 66,24,269 12 o 86,308 0 0 

2-121 I ThIes - - . - 1,89,61,809 9 5 78,112 0 0 - - . 
, 
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• 
Extension from llajmahal to Allahabad r01" a Single Line or Railway. 

1 -- .. 
4 . 

Rs. •• p • Rs. a. 
-77 - .Ra.jmahal to -Db.augulpor.e- .. ,., .. .. .oo,~l .0 .0 '18,638 .0 

IS7! Bhaugulpdre to the ·Soane .. .. .. ... 1,38,76,873 0'0 88,294 0 
112 Ri'ver Soane"to Benares .. . .. .. 96,03,216 0 0 85,172 0 
92 l3ena.res, via Mll'zapOre, to Allaha.bad 

I 

'85,60,.145 0,0 93,04$ 0 - ~ 

4:39 l\llies 
, 

3,80,95~365 0 0 86,777 0 ~ w .. .. - .. , 
_ iI ~ 

i i 

ME}IORANDmf of Estimate Qi the Jdne by ',the Valley nf the River More. 
" 

1I8i Mlles from the junction neat Soree, by None ,Ra$, And 94,.56,518 0 0 .. -to Bhaugulpore, at. ' ' 

Or per mile, Rs. 79,684. , 

Comparison 01 tke MDre valley Route ",l,,, tl",st0!l .. -Ilajmahal. . 
67- • 1\IiIes from River More to near ..ooawa :N ulIah .. ... 61,14,000 0 0 .. .. 
77 Miles trom ditto to Bhaugu1por~ - . .. 60,55,131 0 0 .. .. -

s 

144 ·Miles • .. .. .. . - .. 1,18,29,191 0 0 .. .. 
118i-- " 

.. .. .. . .. .. .. 94,56,518- 0 0 • -
25tr fJ cliff'erence .. .. .. .. .. 23,72,673 0 0 .. .. 

I litil ill .11 • • ill .111 , 

p • 
.0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

.. .. 
• 
· 
· 

..... 
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ESTDUTE ot COST of WORD ill that part of the Line commencing near Oodwa Nullah, Raj
mallal, and PlocooW.ng along the South Sllore ot the River Ganges, by Sl1aagully and 
Colgong, and terminatIng at Bhaugu!pore, a distance of 77 Miles.-15th March 1853. 

Earthwork 

Bnckwork 
Ballast 

Pcrma.n(nt way-

Laying perma
nent way. 

Gates at level 
crossings. 

Fencmg -
Road metal 

Fencing -
RoadsJde 

tions. 

llliaugulpoI'e 
Statton. 

Turn-tables, &e 

Vridge, - .. 

Contingencles -

(3~6.) 

Bate Rs. Rs. a. p 
86,225,490 Cubic teet in cutttngs in clay, at per 3) 8 

1,000 c. ft. 
14.370.720 Dltto lD rock, at dltto - - - 3/8 

123,370,810 DItto in embankments, at diUo - • 3 8 
8,167,488 Ditto in Slwngs, at dltto - - 3,8 
8,000,000 DItto in road approaclies and level cross- 3/8 

ings, at dItto. 
4,217,300 Cubic ft'et brickwork, at per ],000 c. ft... 20/ 

12,196,800 Ditto tor 77 miles - - - -
609,840 Dltto :1 per cent. for 8ulings - -

12,866,6-10 Ditto, say one half natural ballast and one 
hali" burnt clay. 

6,403,320 Ditto burnt clay, at per 1,000 o. ft. - 6 1 

6,403,320 DItto na.tural ballast - - - - 4/ 

Merpo.-Estunate of ono mile of perma.-
nent way:-

1 .. 760 Sloopel's, at per each, 3/ - - 5,280 
3,520 Chams, 35 tons, at per ton, 80/ - 2,800 

8t Tons of fishing plates, screws, balk. 
nuts, at pel' ton, 150/ - - 1,275 

129 Thns or rails, assumed priee 2-

Shipped in England, per ton .£10 
Freight to Calcutta - - 2 
Carriage to the works • 1 

Co.'s Rs. 130=£13 
~ . -16,170 

3,520 Keys, at per 1,000, Co.'s Rs. 55 / - 193 
7,040 Treenails, ditto, ditto 50/ - 352 • 

Pel" milG - 26,670 

77 Miles. 
7 " added for stations and &ldings. 

84 " permanent way, at pel' mile, 26,670 -
84 " at per mIle., Rs.5,280 - - -

120 Gates, at per each - - 50/ 

25,000 Linear feet at level crossings - -
200,000 Cubic feet at level crossings and read ap .. 

proaches, at per 1,000 c. ft.. 
77 Mlles findmg, at per per mile, Rs. 2 .. 000 -
- Assume the same proportion as en the 

Souree district. 
7'1 Miles, at per mile, Co's. Its. 1,655 - -

• Sunila.r to that at RaJmahal - -

- Turn-tables, waw-cranes. switches, cross-
ings, &c., assume same proportions as 
on the Source district. 

77 MIles, at per mile, R$. 1,000 - -
- Add Iron superstructure for one bridge 'Of 

5 openmgs ot 80 feet each over the 
Geroah Nuddy, at RB. 11,000 eaeh. -

Add pmnpmg water _and getting in {oun
dation of iron brldges, each, at 
Co.'s Rs. 3,000. 

Add 10 per cent. for contingencies 

70/ 
4/ 

1,26,789 i 0 

1,14,96.5 12 0 
4,31,797 13 () 

28,586 3 0 
28,000 0 0 

8,43,460 0 0 

3,84,199 0 0 
2,56,132 0 0 

22,40,280 0 0 
4,43,520 0 0 

6,000 0 0 

17,500 0 0 
8,000 0 0 

1,54,000 0 0 

1,21,43$ 0 () 
1,50,000 () 0 

77,000 0 0 
055,000 0 0 

12,000 0 0 

. 55,04,665 0 0 
5,50,466 0 0 

For 77 miles - Co.'s Ra. • .60,5.5,131 0 0 
1'1-------

Or pel' mile, Rs.78,638. 

Go'Yernor Gl'ue1111 
to E.l Compau 
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IndIan, Ra.ilwa.ys. MORE VALLEY LmE-Continued. 
~ . ~ ~ 

Go'vernor General C f. W ' 
to,E. I. Company. ESTDL\TE of O~T 0 ous from Bha.ugulpore, by M'oonghyr, BIUT, and Patna, to the East 

Bank at the River Soone, being a distance of 1571- Miles. 
Enclosuee. 

RateRs. Rs. 
Earthwork - 380,000,000 Cubic feet in embankments and cuttings, in.. 3jS 13,30,000 

eluding sidings, &c., at per 1,000. 

Road approaches 17,000,000 Ditto in banks, a.t per 1,000 c~ ft. ~/8 

.. 20/ Bnckwork 10,432,566 Dltto of. brickwork, at ditto -. 
Ballast for 157[ 24,895,200 Ditto ballast, burnt ~1ay., 

miles. 

Permanent way 

Laymg perma
nent way. 

Gates at level 
crossings. 

Fencing at ditto 

Road metal at 
l~vel cross
ings. 

Fencmg. 

Roadside Sta
tions. 

Moonghyr Sta
tIon. 

Patna Station .. 

Turn-tables, &c. 

1 

1,244,756 Ditto. [) per cent. add for sidings. 

26,139,956 Ditto at per 1,000 c. fto; 

Memo.-Estim~ qf one mile of permanent 
way:-

],760 Sleepers, at each, 3/ - • _" 05,280 
3,520 Chains, 35 tons, at per ton, 801 ., 2,000 

Si Tons fishing plates, screws, bolts, nuts, 
&c., at. 150/ -. - 1,2705 

I~9 Tons of rails, assumed price :
Shipped in England... .. £10 
Frei~ht to Calcutta. -, <:. 2 
<;:arriage from dItto to works.. 1 

Co.'s Rs. 130=£13 

3,520 Keys, at per 1,000, li5/ -
7,040 Treena.ils, at per 1,000, 50/ 

1571 Miles. 

.. 

l4i " add for, stations and sidings. 

172 " Itt per Mile, Rs. 2,667 

16,770 
193 
352 

172 "laying perma.nent way, at per mile, 
~s. 05,280-

200 Gates, at per each 

8/ 

SO/ 

42,000 Linear feet fencing, at per 100 feet • 70/ 

333,000 Cubic feef at road approaches, at per 100 c. f. 6/ 

15.71- Miles fencing, at per mile, Rs. 2,000 • 

A.ss1I.me the sam.e proportion as Sooree 
- district. 

1~7tl Miles, at per mile, Rs. 1,655 

.. Similar to Bhaugulpore .. 

- -. , 

.. • 
.. 

Turn-ta.bles, water-cranes, switches, crossings, 
&c., same proportions as. on ~ the Sooree 
district. . ... 

157~ Miles, at per mile, Re. 1,000 

Ironwork in bridge over Kulloh~ Nuddy. 

Note.-Cast·irou cylinders, 9 feet diameter, 
1 inch thick, weight 9i cwt. per foot, 
llanges 9 cwt. each, cylinders cast in 
lengths of 9 feet. . . 

20,86,618 

20,91,196 

26,670 

45,81,240: 

9,08,160 

3,14,383 

2,60,111 

1,50,000 

2,50,OC(J 
• 

1,57,166 
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}fORE VALLEY LIl"iE-continued. 

ESTUU TE of COST of WOIUtS from Bhaugulpol'e, &c.-continued. 

RateRs 
14 Columns, 66 feet each 840 x 10! cwt. = 441 

ton'!. 
Cast in London - • -.£6 0 0 
Freight in Calcutta - • 5 0 0 
Insurance, 5 per cent. - .. 0 11 0 
Unloadmg at Calcut.ta, and 

loadmg in boats and dIs· 
charging at Nuddy. - 0 9 0 

FixlDg, in place of sinkmg - 3 0 0 

£16 0 0 

441 Tons, at per ton, Co.'s Ra. 160, in 84 Joints of -
pIpe, each 2 cwt. 

168 Cwt. of wrought iron, in screw bolts and nuts 10/ 
for flanges, at per cwt. 

Iron superstructure as before, 7 opemngs. at 
Rs.ll,OOO each. 

Note.-The estimate of Hulloohur Nuddy 
BrIdge, 600 feet long, Rs. 1,49,240 ; 
estimate per linear foot., say Rs. 250. 

Ironwork in Rient Nullah. 

500 Feet long, at per linear foot, Rs. 250 

Ironwork in Poonpoon N uddy. 

350 Feet long, at per linear foot, Rs. 250 

Add contingencies, 10 per cent. - -

Total for 157t mUes 

Or per mIle, Co.'s Rs. 88,294. 

Rs 

70,560 

1,680 

77,000 

1,25,000 

87,500 

1,26,15,339 
12,61,534 

1,38,76,873 

-------------~-----..-------------------------..--------~--~~------

(3~6.) os 

Indian RaIlways. 

Governor General 
to E. I. Company 

EnclOsurE' 
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bdlan Ra.ilway!. -(Kovernor (teneral 
MORE VALLEY Lnur.-contimlttl. 

to ~. 1, Company- ' . 
--- ESTIMA.TE of COST ct WPRKS on that pan of the Line commencing on the left or "est bank of th 

Enclosure. -RiV-e1 &a~ proceeding by Arrah Buxar and terminating at Raj Ghaut, opposite Bcnare~ 
b.elng a diStauC8 of 112-1- Miles. 

E arthwork .. 
B rickwork .. 
B allast .. .. 
L aying perma· 
. nent wa..y. 

J.le nnanent way 
materials. 

F en'CIng .. 
(Kates at level 

.. 
er~lDgs. 

-

Tum tables, 
wator cranes. 

Bndga .over the 
Rlvet Kurrum-
1laSsa.. 

. 
. . 

281,256,700 Cubic. feet. ~arthwork, in cuttings and 
, embankmeil~s, at per 1,000 Co fto .. 
7,441,500 CUblO feel brickwork, in bridges and 

culverts, &c.; At per 100 t. ft- . 
19,8J9,8oo Cubio feet b1irni elalt includirlg sid-

ings, at per 100 c. 1. .. .. 

.. 

123 MIles of permanent way, at per mile 

123 Miles. at pet'mIle, Itt. 28,50T I • 

112} Miles of fencing, at per mile, Bs.2,000 
250 Gates, each a... .. .. 

Arra.h .. • • &4<\000 
Becheca pla.tform .. .. 2,000 
Bbogpore alU" .. ... 2,000 
Bn~ar .. - .. .. 40,000 
Chowsa ancl Wharf • .. 20,000 
'teemeneah .. .. 16,000 
Seekuldeab .. - -16,000 

:Add for' SUt'uu, ~'I1l1 road stations, 
Bar 15 ILt 1,000 Rs. each • • 

SWi~hea, &0. for 112-l nrlles, at :ver 
1bile, 1,00() Rs. ... ..... • 

Similar to those over the HuUokur 
Keeul rivers, 600 feet, ai per foot, 
OSORs. • .. • .. 

BateRs. 

3/8 

201 

7/ 
5,280/ 

• 

.. 
60/ 

• 

• 

Add 10 pel' cent. for coniingencies for 
U2i tnileA.. .. .. • 

Total 101' Il~.f miles, Cots 'Be. • 

Or per mile, Co.'8 Rs. 85, 172. 

. 
.,. 

Rs. .. p. 

9,84,398 ., 1 

14,8tt,300 0 () 

13,87,386 0 0 
6,49,440 0 0 

35,06,422 8 0 

2,25,500 0 () 

15,000 0 (} 

, . 

1,36.000 0 0 

15,000 0 0 

J,12,'15\l 0 0 

2,10,000 0 () 

~1,30,196 15 I 

8,73,019 11 1 

M,\)3,21S 10 2 
. 

NOTE.-If, as I propose, a break in the line should be ma.de at the River Soane, until the 
increase of traffic may render the constructio~ of a bridge advisa.ble, if; will be necessary 1., 
provide two statIons, one on each 1!ido of the river, with engIne abeds, carriage shoda, luge 42 C(Cl 
turn ta.bles for reversing the engines and tender, and other accommodations pecultar to. tcrminua 
of'a long line of railway. I assume each of these ~tations to.cosi Ra..l,GO,OOO. 

Ba. 
For two stations at the Soane. .. .. • 8,00,000 
Ferl']' boats, landing piers, wood platform on the sand, 

and othelO arrangements for fa.cilitating the traffic 
",cross the river, sal ...... 1,50,000 

Co.'s Rs. 4,50,000 

J Q, ... E 
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MORE VALLEY LINE-<Oftti"ued. 

ESTI\{ATE or the WORKS from Raj Ghaut, opposite Benares, by Mirzapore to the right bank of 
the River t'Jumna ~t Allaha.bad, being a. dISta.nce of~2 ~1l1es. 

Earthwork 

Drkkwork • 
Ballast - • 

Permanent WJJ.Y 
materIals. 

Fencing -
Gates at level 

c!'osa1ng. 
Sta.tions -

Turn tables, 
water crames. 

r 

B ndge over the 
.Touse. 

. . 

(826.) 

lls. 
10,900,000 Cubic foot rock cutting, at per lOOO 

c. ft., 101 • - • • 1,09,00() 
5,500,000 Cubic f~t earth cutting, at per 

e. ft., 4/ - - - - 22,000 
i 18,000,000 CubiC feet embankment, at per 

c.ft.,4/4 - - - 4,72,000 

5,060,000 CubIC feet brickwork, at per 100 c. ft. • 
2,787,840 CubiC feet, 10 16 mlles natural 

ball&st, lot per ]00 c. ft. 4/ - 1,11,512 
13,242,440 CubIC feet, in burnt clay, at 6/ • 7,94,532 

. 

• 
~ 

--
1,760 Sleepers,.each 31· - • 5,280 
3,520 ChalDs, 35 tons, at per ton, 801 

82 Tons of fishes, at per ton, 150/ 
• 2,800 
- 1,275 

129 Tons of ralls, assumed pnce:
Slupped in London, .£ 10 
Freight to Calcutta, - 2 
Carriage. • - 1 

.£ 13 = Rs. 130 16,770 --3,520 Keys, at per 1,000, 55/2. • 193 
7,040 Trenails, at per 1,000, 501 -' 352 

Extra. freight on 175 ions, at per 
ton,# 10/8 - - - - 1,837 

28,507 

92 Miles 
8 Add for station and sidIngs 

100 Miles, at per Coo's Ra. .. 28,507/8 

Rs. • 28,50,7 5C 

Laying Permanent Way:-

100 Miles, at per mile, Rs. 5,280 - 5,28,000 

92 Miles fencing, at per mile, Rs.2,000 - -
140 Gates, at per gate - - - -

.. Raj Ghat (Benares) - - .. 50,000 
Ramnuggur - • - 20,000 
Chimar - _. - 40,000 
.l\hrzapore, 8. large station with en-

gine sheds and workshops, 88 at 
Howrah .. .. ;;.- 3,00,000 

Two small roadside stations - 30,000 
Sirsa - - - - 20,000 
Opposite Allahabad .. - 50,000 

- Switches, crossings, &c., for 
92 Mlles, at per zmle, It()()() Ra. 

- Wrought iron superstructnre, part on cast 
Iron cylinders, and part on brick piers .-

12 Wrought iron girders, each Rs. 11,000, 
1,32,000 

'1 Cast iron piers, containing 198 
cylinders weighing 93.5 ,tons, at 
per ton, 160 Rs. - • ... 1,49,600 

396 Cwt. wrought iron screws, &c., in 
ditto, per ewt. 10Rs... • 8,960 

Extra freight on 955, sa]'... • 10,000 

G4 

RateRs 

22/ 

60/ 

6,03,000 
11,13,200 

9,06,044: 

33,'18,750 
1,84,000 

8,400 

- .5,10,000 

92,000 

2,95,500 

IndIan R,uhvaYIlI 

Govelnor Gel'(!,l! 
to E I C(lln pM. y_ 



Illrtian Railways. 

(}overnor (tcneral 
t{l F. I Company. 

l~nclosure 

El.elosure. 

l:nclosul'e. 
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MORE VALLEY Lnm-continued. 

ESTIMATE of the WOUKS from Raj Ghaut, &c.-contlnuetl. 

. ! 
BateEs. n .. 

Bnckwork - 76,800 Cubic feet of brickwork, on piers, at per , 

100 c. ft. - • - - • • 22/ 16,89G 
130,000 DItto ditto in arching for fiood 

openings, at p~r - - .. - 22/ 2~GOO 
BrIdge over the . . Similar to the above, 800 feet, at per foot .. 250/ 2,OO,QOO 

Kurnowlee 
BrIdge over the - . 

Belwan river. 
SImilar to the above" 858 feet, at per foot • 250/ 2,14,500 

- 77.81,9.)0 
Add 10 per cent for contingencies . - - 7,78,195 

, 

For 92 miles, total Co.'s Rs .. .. .. . 85,60,145 
:----

-
(Signed) GEO. TURNBULL, 

19th l\larcb 1858. 

From 1\1'essrs. HODGSON, CONCAN~J NOYES, and Co., to the Most NobJe the 
lHARQUIS of DALHOUSIE, K.T., GovernOl' General of India in Council, 
Calcutta. 

1\1 y LonD, ~4th December 18.$2. 
UEFERIUNG to the statements which we had' the honour of placing before 

the Governor General of India m Council in the year 1845, on behalf of, and 
as the solIcitors for the Great North of India Railway Company, we have the 
honour to state that the Upper IndIa RaIlway is formed for the pplpoie of car
rying out the objects of the Great North of India Uailway.Company, and is in 
part a substitution for that Company. 

Understanding that the subject or railways in Upper India has been referred 
to yonr Lordship in Council by the Honourable the Board of Directors of the 
East India Company, we Jlave on behalf of the Upper India Railway respect
fully to beg of your Lordship in Council to give us an opportunity of stating 
the Company's case before your Lordship in Council gives a deciSion on this 
most important subject. 

\Ve should add thatJ:he Company has the acth,.e co-operation anll support of, 
Sir H erhert l\Iaddock,. late Deputy Governor of B~ngal, and other eminent. 
persons connected with India. 

We have, &c., 
(Signed) HOnGSON, CONCANEN, AND NOYES. 

5, Lincoln's Inn Fields,. 24th Decem1?er 1852. 

From J. M. CAMPaELL, Esq, Chairman, to tlle Afo~t NobJe the MARQUIS of 
DALHOUSIE, K,T., Governor \ General of India, in Council. 

Upper India Railway Comp~ny. 
1\1 y Lonn, fl, Moorgate Street, London, 8th January 1853. 

By the last mail, :rvressrs. Hodgson, Concanen, and Noyes, Solicitors tll 
this Company, had the honour of calling your I..ordsnip's attention to the cor
re~pondel1ce which ther bad conduded with the Government of India on behalf 
of the Great North of India Railway Company so far back as the year 1845, 
and to the fact that .he Upper India Hallway Compal!! was founded for the 
purpose of carrying out the objects of the Great North of India Railway 
Company, and was hi fact a substitution for that Company~' , 
- I have pow, as the Chairman of the Upper India Railway Company. to sub .. 

mit with every deference to the consideration of your Lordship in Co~ncil 
the following circumstances :-
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lst. That the line from Allahabad to Delhi was 01 iginaJIy prqjected and Indian Railway •. 
brouO'ht before the authorities and the public by the Great North ot India Rall- G -
way Company, an~ that a memo!ial to .this effect, founded .on acknO\\ ledged to °E~r;oC!en:~a~ 
facts and authentic documents, IS now m course of preparatlOn by Mr. Harrv _ p y 
Borradaile, late chairman of that company, for transmission to your LOld~hlP Enclosure. 
in CouncIl. 

2d. That th't! Upper India Railway ~ompany bas. receh'ed the support of 
the public in this country, and the active and cordIal co-operatlOn of many 
persons of influence connected with India. 

3d. That the three millions of capital set apart for this countlY has been 
taken up by a highly respectable proprietary, ~vho would have leadlly subsclibed 
for a stilllarO'er amount, and that measures wIll be taken to have that portlon 
of the capitli reserved for India appropriated with as Httle delay as possible. 

4th. That on the 25th of November last, the following plOposal \"as made to 
the Honourable East India Company, in a letter addressed to Mr. Secletary 
Melvill by the managing director, on behalf of the Uppel' India RaIlway 
Comp:my, viz. :-" To undertake the construction of its pi oposed raJlway on 
" terms more moderate than those hitherto granted to any of the other tillee 
" companies to which the Honourable Court have extended their sanctIOn and 
" support; and I am now further instructed to state, that this company lS 

" prepared to laise capital to construct, to the satisfdctlOn of the HonoUlable 
., COUlt, the section from AHahabad to Cawnpore, or at the option of the 
" Honourable Court, to carry the line on to Agra and DelhI, commenclIlg 
c, operations simultaneously, on as many points ot the route as the Court may 
" judge expedient; the railway company being bound to complete the hne or 
" section agreed upon by a specified time, and for a speclfied sum." 

I beg to call your Lordship's attention to the enclosed lIst of dil ectors and 
officers of the company. I have, &c., 

r (Signed) J. M. CAMPBELL, 

London, 8th January 1853. ChaIrman. 

------ ---- --

The :MElUORlAL of HARRY BORRADAILE, late a Member of the Bombay Civil 
Service, to The ,Most Noble the Marqms of Dalhousie, K.T., Governor 
General of India, in Council; 

Respectfully showeth, . ' 
THAT your l\femorialist, whilst a member of the said service, was deputed 

on special duty to Bengal once as member of the Customs and Post Office 
Committee for all India, and again as member of the Indian Law Com
miSSIon; and whilst so employed, resided in Calcutta fo.' a period of eight ye.lrs 
and a half, and durmg that time had a favourable opportunity of making hImself 
acquainted with the wants and resourceS of the upper and lower plOvinces of 
Bengal. 

That aftel' your memorialist returned to Ellgland, the attention of the English 
publIc began to be turned towards the imprO\'ement of communication m India 
by the formation of rallways in' that country; and a company was formed for 
the const! nction of a railway fi'om Calcutta to Mil zapore, called the East Indian 
Railway Company. 

That about three months after that company had issued Its plOspectns, 
another company was established for the construction of a railway from 
Allahabad (where the river steam navigation ceases) to Delhi, under the title 
of the Great North of India HailwdJ Company; and of this company your 
mcmori.alist became a director, and subsequently chairman of the Bo,ud of 
DIrectors. 

That some time after the prospectus of the .Great NOJth of India Railway 
Company was j~sued, the,Ea~t Indian Uailway Company is!)ued a new prospectus, 
takmg up the hne advocated by the Great North of India Railway Company, 
and a!!king thejr proprietary to mise the capital fI om four millions to ten millions; 
thus clearly, S,lowing that tl~e line from Allahabad. to Delhi, originall>: selected 
and bro,ught before the publIc, by the Great NOlth of India Uailway Company, 
had never been contemp~ated as part of the scheme of tl,e E'lst lndwn Hallway 
Company. ' 

(~J2G.) ''11 

Fllclo~.ll S. 



Indlan R~llwIlYs. That prior to any steps being taken 9y'the projectors of the Great North of 

G -Ge ral IndIa RaIlway Company, they ascertained that no t edge whatever had been 
overnor ne . h ld b I H b h . to E. I. CompahY. gIVen or promlse e out y t le onoura le test IndIa Company to any 

_ Company, legarding the coulltry proposed to he traversed by their projected 
Ellciosl1l'e. railway, which fact was afterwards cQnfirmed by official communications to your 

memonalist and his co-directors. 

Enclosure 

That the Great North of India Railway Company was repeat~ly recognised 
by the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company and the 
Government of India, and its managing committee was invited by the latter 
autholltyon the 6th April, 1846, to forward to the Home Department the 
draft of the provisions for a law for its incorporation. 

That ultimately, from several causes unnecessary to detail, but which were 
then principally produced by the unfavouraple state of the money mar"et in 
England, the Great North of India Railway was not further proceeded with, 
under the belief that more favourable circumstances might thereafter arise; and 
it was accordmgly allowed to remain in abeyance. 

Thclt it was thus left apparently open to. the East lndia Railway Company, 
to obtain powers to con~truct the line of railway so projected by the Great 
North of IndIa Railway Company; but the directors. thereof found themselves 
unable to ralse the req uislte capital, or to conclude a. contract with the East Indian 
Company for the construction of the saId line. 

That such failure of the East Indian Rad\1a~ Company to effect anything for 
the good of Upper InQia, led again to the formation of a company for con
stl uctmg a railway from Allahabad to Delhi; and therefore, under a new name, 
the Great North of India Railway Company was resuscitated, .and the Board of 
D11 ectors thereof has been joined by several of the directors of that company; 
and a large number of the shareholders therein have become shareholders in 
Sllch J esuscitated company, and its affairs are conducted under the legal advice 
of the solicItors of the Great North of India Railway Company, who have 
already had the honour of commuDlcatmg with your Lordship in. Council on 
behalf of your memorialist and the company he now represents. 

That the Great NOI th of India Railway Compdny was a fully registered 
company, with a, capital of four m.illion pound~; and the present company 
haVing raIsed its capital to the same amount, steps have been taken to introduce 
a bill to Parliament; and application has been made to the East India Company 
for a grant of a concession to enable the carrying out of its objects. 

That the Upper India Railway Company having had the whole of that portion 
of Its capital set apart for England readily ~ubscribed for by highly influential 
partIes, is in a position to carry out the original plans of the Great North of 
IndIa Ralh\.ay Company, if a grant be given to it on such terms as the Govern
ment of IndIa may recommend the home auth01ities to accord. 

YoUl memorialIst, and many others of the onginal shareholders of the Great 
North of India Railway Company. having merged their interests in the Upper 
India Railway Company, have resolved to come before your Lordship in Council, 
and to SOhClt your Lordship's favourable consideration on account of their 
priority of clalm f01' permission to form a line of rail way from Allahabad to Delhi. 

And your memOliahst will ever pray. &c. 
., (Signed) H. BORRADAILE, 

. Late Bengal, C.S., Upper India Railway-Company, 
2, Moorgate Street, London, 

24th January 1858. 
Late Chairman of the Great North of 

India Railway Company, 

No 9. 

From J. P • .GRANT, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to 
Capt. T. E. ROGERS, Superintendent of Marine. 

, .1 
>, 

SIB., ,12th April 18053. 
r AM directed by the Governor General in Council to transmit to you 

the accompanying copy of a despatch from the Honourable the Court of Direc
tors in the Financial (Railway) Department,-dated 16th February last (No S); 
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and to requ~s~ you will at your earli.e~t conv~nie~ce favour the Government Indta~ RlIJlway-. 
with your OpInlOn generaUy on the project therem dIsclosed. -

I have, &c. Governor General 

(S' d) J P G to E. I Companl 

Council Chamber, 
12th Apri118.53. 

Igne •• RANT, 

Secretary to the Government of IndIa. 

No. 1861. 

Enc}o"ure. 

From Capt. T. E. ROGERS, Superintendent of :Marine, to J. P. GRANT, Esq, Enclosure. 
Secretary to the Government of India (Home Department). 

SIR, 2sd A plil 1853. 
1. I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter (No.9) of 

HUh instant, forwarding copy of a despatch from the Honourable the Court of 
Directors in the Financial (Railway) Department, dated 18th February }a$t 
(No.8), and requesting my opinion on the project thereIn disclosed. 

2. The Honourable Court, In the fir'it paragraph of the despatcll, advertIng 
to the dangers that attend the navigation of the Hooghly between Calcutta. and 
the river's mouth, suggest that thec;e would in a great measure, jf not 'lltogether, 
be avoided by connectIng Diamond Harbour with Calcutta by a IUlhvclY com
munication, and th.1t such a work would in other respects be productIve of 
much pubhc benefit, and would materially promote the shippIng and mercantIle 
mterests connected with this pre"ldency. It also appear~ to the Honourable 
COUI t that the establishment ot docks at Diamond Harbour in connection \\-1th 
the railway would be highly advantageous to the publIc. 

S WIth reference to the above, I beg to refer to the accompanying "tatement 
of total losses that have taken place between the outer floatmg lIght and 
Calcutta, during the last twenty years, of vessels entermg and leaving the Tlver, 
particularizing the place where eelch loss occurred. :From this steltement It 
\VJll be seen that the very great majority of Josses (forty.two out of fifty-one) 
have taken place below Diamond Harbour. I must also remark that all the 
losses that h~ve taken place above Diamond Harbour, as wen as below, WIth 
one exception, have been in cases when the vessels have been proceedmg WIth
out steam, or having driven from their anchors when not in tow. Thele IS but 
one instance on record of a ship groundmg in tow of a steamer havmg been 
lost, that of the brig" Queen U below Diamond Harbour, and although seven 
ships have been lost on the Jame~ and ~larts and Futtah Sand (the only dan
gerous places dbove Diamond Harbour) within the last twenty years, the 
majority of those have been inferior ships. In fact I belIeve that there IS no 
instance of a really strong ship having been lost above Diamond Harbour. The 
Honourable Company's steamer" Feroze" Jay on the James and 1\1ary's Sand 
for se\en days, and was by the stlength of the current driven through It Into 
deep water, yet the hull ot the vessel sustained no injury. The reason of the 

- comparative safety of vessels that get on shore above LJiamond Hal bout IS, that 
the river being much more confined, there is no room for a swell to get up, 
to C.luse thp vessel to strain and make water. 

4. The amount of registered tonn..age arriving at and leaving C,tfcutta may be 
now taken at 400,000 tons each year, and it may be estimated that the shIps land 
and take a\\<ay 1,000,000 tons of cargo. A ship of 400 tons would therefore brIng 
and take aWdY 1,000 tons, which, if she is to remain at Diamond Harbonr, must 
travel over to the rail. 1,000 rupees will, on the average, fully cover the 
expense-of snch a vessel for steam from DJamond Harbour to Calcutta and back. 
If, tlwrefore, the rail can compete with the river in pomt of cht'clpness, goods 
must be conveyed to and from Calcutta, at a cost not exceedmg one rupee 
per ton. But if ships are to remaIn at Diamond Harbour, and Jdnd their goods 
there, either docks or \\arehouses must be built, which would Involve a further 
expense, as ships must either pay warehou~e or dock line; the uncertainty of 
the river would interfere with the lading of the trams direct from the ships in 
the river. 

~. It must also be remembered that the generality of commanders of smallpI:. 
cla.,ses vessels Jive on board, but must be daily in communicat.lon with their 
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Inditn Railway". agents, whose offices are in Calcutta. As there must be on an avetag-e 1850 tons 
- of cargo down, and 1450 tons up every Jay in the year, exclusive of 

~oEerIoc Gen::; Sundays, even with a double rail, trains other than cargo trains could not 
o - ~mp - run many times during the day; and thus commanders would lose the benefit 

Enclosure. of frequent communication with their agents and their ships which tbey now 
enjoy. 

6. Diamond Hat bOllr has hitherto been considered no Jess 'leal thy than 
Calcutta, and looking to all the drawbacks to remaining so far down the river, 
I believe that very few ships would stop there except it \Ver~ made compulsory. 
In fdct, I think it may be doubtful if anything would be added to the safety of 
vessels by their remaintng at Di",mond Harbour. If docks were constructed 
there, the 1 isk would not be great, altbough it would occasiondl1y happen that 
ships would arrive at a time of day that they could not enter the docks, and 
thus be obliged to J emain oot for the night; and a southerly gale which would 
not affect vessels at anchor at or near Calclltta, would wreck many Jiding at 
Diamond Harbour. 

7- The idea has been started of a railroad fiotJ,l Calcutta to the Chilka Lake, 
below Po\\- ree; and if the entrance to the lake could be deepened to twenty-four 
feet, which it IS possible might be done by steam dredges, Calcutta might then 
ha\e the benefit of the class of steamers of 6,000 tons, which it is said some 
parties are prepared to build. Chilka Lake itself is large enough to hold half 
the shipping- in the world. 

8. As lo~]g as the Hooghly is open as at present, I do not think that the class 
of ships which now frequent the port would, after reaching Kedgeree, remain 
down the river, if they have the option of coming up. If, however, the Chilka 
Lake could be com-erted into a port, connected with Calcutta by'means of a 
railroad, ship~ of all cla"lses would resort to it. Those approachin~ the bead of 
the bdy 10 the N.E. monsoon would resort to it, because they would end their 
voyage a fortnight "oner than if they came on to Calcutta. In the S.'V. 
monsoon ve<;se]s would resort to the Chilka Lake harbour, because they would 
on leavmg that port be in a position to make lL comparatively fair wind to any 
pOI t to which they might be bOllnd, ana be at least one fortrnght in advance of 
a ship leavmg Calcutta at the same time. 

Fort \Villiam, 
Marine Supermtendent's Office, 

QBrd ApJ if 185.9. 

I have, &c~ 
(Signed) T. E. ROGERS, 

Superintendent of Afarine. 
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STATEMENT of VESSELS lost between the OUTER FLO.! TING LIGHT and C.A.LCUTTA 

during the last Twenty Years. 

Names of Vessels. Commanders. Tonnage When lost. 

Ship Lord Amherst -

.. Brunswick 

.. Duke of YUlk -

.. I.,ord oC the Isles 

.. ASle, to. • 
" Futtle 1\IalO • 

,,'Vmdsor - • 

" ... \~lA - - • 

Brig Highland Chief -

f::,blp Raj Rance -

• J. Palmer -

- R. Locke. -

E Heselton -

Nacoda -

W Taylor 

D }<'orge 

• :r CanDlog -

- J. W. IIarwng 

Barque Str Herbert Ta)lor. W. Poole • 

Shp Protector - • 

Barque EqUitable -

.,hlp Francls'Varden -

.. Lady Stormont • 

Barque Water Ltly -

" 
Wilham Banes 

Bng S) mmetry -

Barque Globe • 

" 
" 

Strath6eldsaye 

Rlc:mlo -

Brig Floravtlla - -

Barque Adele 

.. Victor and F('liee 

.. Amoy -

bcbooner C<,lumblDe • 

Slup Camalm -

Bar'lue Brilliant - -

Ship :!\Iareomble -

.. Anagon. • 

, Samddry -

B.1rque Carnatlc - • 

Dorothea 

Shll' St ,1/ .. lOt 

llrlg Queen 

~hlp l\Iu''''pha 

.. 'Iussor 

hchoonlr 1I1ghther 

l'.arque lIdan • 

Silip Cubras • 

· T. Buttonshaw 

- R. Howlett -

- Naeoda· • 

- J F Liddle -

• L. H. Pearce 

J NO'IVle 

J Loull 

- It. Stewart -

- J. G Wanen 

- J L. Goble -

• 'V. Brantbwate 

• C. Rocotl'ort -

" .. 
- J. Towru.end - I 
- lL Banelt .. 

.. II KIDg • 

• C. Dalatouehle 

• G Coffin 

• Nacoda

- Ditto -

- J I1drn>on -

- A Gardner .. 

· N PIke -

Nacoda -

Chapllft 

T ~o\nsted 

• J. p. Blale .. 

- Naeoda-

Barque Fadge 

IIan ... odge 
Anadne _ 

• - 1. Mansfield -

- Nacoda-

."fllp PlICJlom""e 

.. (,aslX'r • • 

" John J.('aLh • 

.. Udle 1,1" • 

~hooller Brllhant 

Barque Hamed bhaw 

.. Parsec !Uer"hdnt 

- T Goocher -

- A A Jan-end 

.. 

.. 

" - I T. Holford • 

- : T. Jarman -
- j N Mayor 

I 

507 

589 

1327 

352 

<t18 

" 
1418 

418 

181 

540 

392 

512 

520 

401 

S58 

150 

272 

250 

438 

476 

55S 

200 

356 

" 
" 

146 

388 

SS8 

490 

'140 

414 

5'15 

305 

560 I 
189 

400 

522 

78 

685 

390 

150 

259 

501 

504 

450 

412 

636 

1833 

.. 
1834 

1835 

.. 
ItlS6 

" 
183; 

1838 

.. 

.. 
1839 

1840 

ISH 

" 
" 

1842 

" 
" 

1843 

" 
1843 or 1844 

1844 

" .. 
... 

1845 

1846 

" 

1847 

.. 
1848 

" .. 
1849 

.. 
1850 

.. 
1851 

.. 
1852 

1848 

.. 
1851 

1852 

.. 

Where 105t. Pilot 

Couoolly - .. T. Mc:Darmond 

NeW' Ancborage.. • J. &hurhng 

{ 
IlJdgelee, blown on} No P,lot. 

shore In • hurneane 

Jell1ngham Sand .. .. E. Bartlett. 

Diamond Sand - - No Pilot 

Old l\[ud Point Channel W. Buch 

Ga.~r Channel - - J Sharlmg 

Saugor POlDt .. - T l\Ic Darmond 

Long Sand - - J G DaVIdson 

Eastern Reef • .. J. Ghur 

Otl' Silver Tree Pagoll. J.l'tl. HamIlton 

Eastern Recf Head .. .No Ptlot 

·Fultah Reach - • R Arrowsrruth 

AuclJand Channel - C Jackson. 

l'tlud Pomt Ridge - G. F Clarke 

S E. Pomt or Saugor - W. Lamg 

Hospital Point - • \V Lalllg 

{ 
S. W Pomt of A.uek- } 

land Island _ J. Hayden. 

Auckland Channel 

Jellingham Sand 

·James and Mary's 

·James and Mary's 

Diamond Sand -

Kedgeree POJOt 

Reef Head 

Saugor Sand 

1\IIzen Land 

Saugor Sand 

ThornhlU's Channel 

Eastern Reef .. 

Saugor Sand .. 

Middleton Point • 

.. J. B Filby 

• R. F Barlow. 

- G Moxon. 

• W Balls. 

- C Anderson. 

- J. :Uammond. 

• No puot. 

• W W. Lawes 

- W. J~lIlDg 

- C. A. Anderson 

.. J Cleghorn. 

• NoPllot. 

- G B Smart. 
.. W J Ethondge 

{
Lower part of lIud} 

Pomt Channel _ T. E. &nd. 

Saugor Pomt -

AuclJand Bndge 

·Western Gut 

Reef Buoy • 

• W.H. HarrIson. 

- G.B McKan 

• D. Sandeman. 

• G. Spence 

{
Lower pan of Co. w-.} G. F AtJ.inson 

coly Road 

Near CuJpee - .. J. Clegborn. 

Saugor Sand - - C F. Harmon. 

{
Saygrall Sand BabrO} G. F. Meelley 

Ghaut - .. 

Saugor Reacb .. 

Saugor Sand -

JeJhngbam Sand 

Reef Head 

Ditto -

CoucoUy • 

-Futtah Sand 

-Llbpn Sand 

Eastern Reef 

- G Nooh 
- W. H Hamson. 

- W. H. Gut 

- n. ArrowslIllth • 
_ No Pilot 

,. DItto. 

4 Ditto. 

- Eo H.J. Bull 

- G Collms. 

• No Pilot 

'fit" places marked thus (-) are aboTe DlamoDd Harbour. 

Fort 'Villiam, :Marine Supenntendent''i Office, (Si~eJ] 
• 23d April 1853. 
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D. HoWE, 
Secretary. 

Inman lWhtay •. 

(}overnor {;eneral 
to E. I Company. 

Enclosure. -



lndiu Railway& \,. No. 1000. -Governor General F M -- -.'. .> • 

to E. L Company rom R. • STEPHENSON, Esq.~ l\fanaglOg DIrector and Agent of the East Indian 
_ . Railw~y . Company, to Major \V .. E.~ BAKER, Consulting Engineer to the 

Enclosure. Government of India. in the Railfay D~partment. . I 

Enclosure. 

SIlt, .. Calcutta; lOth Mar'ch 1858. 
I FEEL assured that yOlt will contur in)a suggestion which deserves the 

considerati(>n of the Government, at a petiod when new and important cities 
to~l'lS, and' villages, are abo~t ~o be brought into existence upon the line of tb~ 
raIlway-that before uny bU1~dmgs are erected, or any steps taken in that direc .. 
tion at the several railway stations, plans of the surrounding CDuntry shall be 
sent in, a valuation made of them, and a series of regulations framed for the 
obc;;ervance' of all who sell, let, or purchase any of the land'which may hereafter 
constitute a portion of the town; 'with a view -to its being bUllt upon sound 
sanatory »rinciples of drainage, watel' supply, and lighting. 

The importance of early provision under this head, is much greater than is 
generally recognized; and I confidently believe that if a little attention IS 

bestowed upon it at' the outset, the tesnlts wilJ;in a very few years, become 
apparent and universally acknowledged. 

It' would "be premature to enter more fully at present into the subject, than 
to express :the hope that you will deem it to be one of sufficient consequence, 
to recommend the Government to provide against the consequences oC 
disregardmg it. I am, &c., 

(Signed) R. :'M. STEPHENSON, 

¥anaging Directo .. ~nd Agent of tfte East Indian Railway Compa.ny. 

Submitted for the Orders of Government. 
. (Signed) lV. E. BAKER, Major, 

Consulting Engineer to the Government of India, in the Railway Department. 
11 th March 1853. 

No., 1025. 

~"rom R. M. STE~HENSON, 'Esq., Managing' Director and Agent of the East 
Indian Hailway Company, to Major 'V. C. BAKER, Consu'tin~ En~in('t>r to 
the Government of India. 

SIR, C~lcutta, 28d March 18.53. 

I BEG permission to state for your information, irt considering the esti
mates receptly submitted thJough you to the Government, th.1t the railway 
company have uniformly' preferred the less popular and usual pI actice of' adopt-
109 a high. scale of chclrg,es, in estlmating the probable cost of constl ucting their 
WOl ks, \\ itJl a view to prevent po~sible disappointments afterwards, and as a 
more equitab1e course towards their proprietary, than by assuming lower rates, 
which from the numerOllS contingenCIes con~tantly arising they might be 

\ b . unable to ~ tam. . _ 
In the detailed ~c;;timates before ,the Government for the works below 

Allahabad, the mileage cost averages about lts. 96,000, Including all charges, 
and rolling stock for 68~i IDlles. The railway company contemplate "orks of 
the stronge&t, simplest, and most substantial character, and would scarcely be 
justified In putting forward a lower calculation, under the existing circumstances 
of the higlt price of iron and freight; out ~s the utmost economy, consistent 
with strength and durability, is the special object to which attention is and 
should. b~ pirectedfl ~be Qovernment rpay depend upon every possible exertion 

.. being made to k~~p. do,!n !be a~tuaI cost.. . • _ 
The Government vie~s are and witr ,be so scrupulously observed in all 

. respects by the railway company, that if it .was deSired to limit the- cost to 
Rs.50,000 per mile (a;; even' a Jess $um above Allahabad) it'can be effected, 



but it would necessarily involve a diminution in the strength of the Atructure, Indi&n RailwaY8. 
which on a trunk line with a known large traffic, would imply a questionable -

01 c Governor General 
ply. d. I h . h d • . f to E. I CompanY'. The companv esue on y to cany out t e WIS es an mtentIons 0 the __ 
Government, whatever they may be, and in advising any especial cause of Enclosure 
action or expenditure, they do so only as a duty they owe, to freely express 
their views with the grounds on which they are based, and to act upon whatever 
decision the Government mJ.Y come to upon the data submitted. 

The prefemble mode of duration is alsa a question upon which the company 
are at aU tUlles ready to pursue any course which can be mdicated as holdlllg 
out any prospect of advantage and economy. The contract system a~ Illtherto 
apphed to India is bv many regarded as a failure; but it IS not generally kno\\- 11, 

that so far back as 1847 the ratlway company invited and held out every mduce
ment to the pnncipal English COQtractors1to embark in these work .. , but the 
objections outweighed the inducements. The company advised the adoption of 
the contract system for the filst contracts because the plactlce has been found 
most advantageous in E urope-and-:t\ mel ica, and rs regarded as the most perfect 
realization of the prinCiple of the divisIOn of labour. The company anticipated 
mcreased compptltion in all future contracts, from new contract 01 s who mIght 
be brought out, and from parties who had been .engaged under the first COIl

tractors, and still hope to I eahze these expectations. If, however, the GO\'ell1-

ment consider that the work;; can be carried out, in part or wholly, by the 
company themselves, or by any other means more advantageously, the raIlway 
company Will spare no exertIOns to give full effect to any suggestIOn.., havmg 
this object in view. 

In the cost of the iron, a saving of above B.s. 10,000 per mile may be 
effected, by arrangements with the new Indian Iroll Company, fur the eMIy 
com.truction of the necessal y blast fm naces, forges, mills, and machmel y to 
supply the whole of the. wrought and cast iron' reqUIred durmg the ellsllIng 
seven years at agreed prIces, hel eby secunng a certain supply at a most I educed 
cost, and affordmg direct encouragement to an impOl tant branch of Inchall 
trade. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) R. M. STEPHENSON, 

Managing Director and Agent. 

REMARKS by thE" Consulting Engineer. 

IN my remarks dated fllst instant, I expressed an opimon that the estimates 
for a railway from Rajmahal to Allahabad are conSiderably too high; not wIth 
any idea that the strength of construCtions could be safely diminished, or Its 
quality lowereti, but because I believed,after careful examination of the estimates, 
that a railway on the scale adopted for the present section of the Ea~t Indian 
Railway could be and would be executed on th~ line referred to, at a lower 
rate. 

The rate of 5,0001. per mile assumed by Major Kennedy as general1y appIi~ 
cable to In~ia, is not, I thmk, sufficient for the Ganges VaUey.1me, which though 
favourable m many respects wIll cross an extlaordmary extent of htll drainage 
and inundated land. 

(Signed) 

24th l\farch 1858. 
' .. 

No. 106. 

\V. C. BAltER, Major, 
Consulting Engineer. 

From the CHIEF SECRETARY to the Government of Fort St. George to the 
SECRET ARY to the Government of India. 

SIR, 25rd October 1852. 
. 1. 'V ITH r.eference to a despatch from the Honourable Court of Directors 
In the Flnan~ial Department dated 18th August 185fl, (No. 13,) I am desired to 
state for the mformation of the Most Noble the Governor General in Council 
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Enclosure. 
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hello ,Railwa,... that ~Ia.Jor Pears has been directed to report immediately the result of the survey 

G 7Ge al of the. Ghaufs, .and of the country.between them and Menif, with the view 'of 
overno.. ner' •• h L'. hI J' f fl h J' to E. L Company • .ascertammg t e most .attoura e me 0 ascent rom t e p am to tho Bala Gnaut. 

> and that when this further report is submitted, applicat«>n will be made to the 
Enclosure. Government of'India to determjne the precise route which the railway at this 

presidency is to take. 
2. It is observed that by Section 20, Act 20, of 18.52 the provi$ions of Act 42 

of 1850 for giving additional facilities for public works in Bengal have been 
declared applicable to this Presidency, so that no further legislative enactment 
appears necessary to enable this Government to obtain land. for the proposed 
railway, if as is presumed the Act has effect within the limits of Her ~Iajesty's 
Supreme Court. 

Fort 81. George, 
2Srd October 1852. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) H. C. MONTGOMERY, 

Chief Secretary. 

(No. 9~8.) 

Enclosure. From A. R. YOUNG, Esq., Under Secretary to tlle Government of India, to 
Sir. H. C. MONTGOMERY, Bart., Chief Secretary to the Governmeut of Fort 

Enclosure. 

S1. George. ' .. 
SIR, 12th N~vember 1852. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt, of your letter No. 106, dated 
the 23rd ultimo, and to state that the Most Noble the Governor General in 
Council awaits the promised communication from the Government of :Madras 
regarding the route to be followed in the construction of a Jine of railway in 
that Presidency. 

I have, &c., 
Fort \Villiam, (Signed) A. R. YOUNG, . 

12th November 1852. Under Secretary to the Government ot India. 

No. 66. 

From Sir H. C. MONTGOMERY, Bart., Chief Secretary to the Government, }<~ort 
St. George, to the SECRETARY to the Government of India. 

I 

SIR, Dth November IB.J~. 
WITH reference to my Jetter, No. 106, of the 23rd ultimo, I am directed 

by the Right Hon. tlie Governor in Council to forward, for submission tp the 
Government of India, the accompanying printed copy of a report from Major 
Pears, the railway commissioner, communicating the result of his examinataon 
of the Ghauts in the neighbourhood ofVaniembady. • 

2. It will be seen that the lines proposed by -lIajor Pears to he' first 
constructed extend to ''nearly 260 miles in length, and consist of five 
parts, viz.-

1st. A' trunk line to MeniI , .. . 
2nd. A branch to Venore and Vaniembady ... 
Srd. The trunk line continued to the foot of the Ghauts 
4th. The Ghaut near Palmanair • 
5th. From top of the Ghauts tp Bangalore 

4,8 miles. 
• 70 " 
- -53 " 

4 " 
- 8.f, " 

259 miles. 

8. The Govel1lor in Council is of opinion, as formerly stat~d, that t~~ cbi~ 
trunk ,jrailway should run direct west from :Madras to Meml, where' It w~Il 
divide into two original bJ·a.ncbes; one leading up the Ghaut, near P}llmanalt, 
.and the other to Vanietnbady .. " , Of these' original' branches, ,he c~n,slders th~t 
'bY.Palmanair, and thence to,Bangalore and Bellary, to be the most Important m 
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all poinh of view, though it may not at the very outset pro\'e so profitable. Indian RAllwaYI. 
He would, however, al~o strongly urge the formation at an early date of the -
second line hv Yellore to Vanienlbady, connecting the southern and western ~oi~°c:!°nera1 
provinces with this prel)idency. 0 p&Dy. 

I have, &c. Enclosure. 
(Signed) H. C. :l\IoNTGOMERY, 

}'ort St. George, 9th November 1852. Chief Secletary. 

From Major T. T. PEARS, C.B~ Engineers, to the CHIEF SECRETARY to 
• Government, Fort St. George. 

Enclo30Tt'l 

SIR, 
1. IN my report. dated the 6th of July last, I stated my intention of 

proceeding to Kongoondy, aml examining tht" Ghauts i.n the neighbourhood of Pv.r 30 
Vaniembady. I have now the honour of reportmg the result of that 
examination. 

2. Having previously looked at the Ghauts between Tombah Droog (north Report 6th .luly 
of Palmanair) and Naikenary, and satisfied myself of the best locahtv fOl' a p.lf 20 ' 
pass within those limits, I have on this occasion made a general exammatIOn 
of that portion which lIes between Naikenary at)d Sholeghel ry, and closely and 
carefully examined,such portions as I judged-eithel' from my own knowledge 
of the country or from indications furmshed by the maps-likely to offer 
f.lcilitles for the construction of a railway. 

S. Having completed this work, I passed on to Bangalore, and looked at a 
line which appeared to promise favourably from thence to Palmanair, On the 
sheet of the Indian at13s, submitted herewith, the present high roads are 
mal ked by a red, the propo'ied lines of rail by a strong hlue line. 

4. The character of tile Ghauts immediately south of Naikenary and Lallpet 
is very unf.wourable to the passage of a railway. The height to be sur
mounted at this particular spot I take to be (with reference to other parts of 
the range) about a maximum. The table land above is relatively high; the 
plain at the foot, bordering on the vale of the Palaur, is relatively low, and the 
total difference of elevation between the top and bottom is fi'om goO to 1,000 
feet. The Ghauts, as might be expected, display in this neighbourhood 
features on a large scale, and more formidable difficulties present themselves to 
a railway projector. It appears practicable, though not without very seflOUS 

expense, to run a line (marked by a blue dotted lme) up from the neighbour
hood of Lallpet by a valley (more open than the rest), at the head of which 
stands the village of N unyalum; but. though practicable, I see nothing else to 
recommend it, in the present case. 

5. From hence, proceeding southward, passing Ambour and Vaniembady, 
the Ghauts everywhere present an abrupt front; near the latter place, mdeed, 
-as seen from below. they assume almost the appearance of a natural retaining 
wall, the face of \vhich has been deeply furrowed by the fall of water from 
above. The village passes in this neighbourhood are exceedingly steep and 
strong; in all cases very difficult; in some, impracticable for pack cattle, dan
gerous even for a led horse. 

6. In this portion of the Ghaut, the Palaur comes down on to the plain 
below. Its course, not only where it passes down the Ghauts, but for several 
miles above (before it reaches their crest), is marked by steep and rocky hills. 
coveled with thick jungle, gIving no opening or enconrafl'ement whatever for a 
line of railway. b 

7. South of Vaniembady, the Ghauts take a sweep round in a direction some
"hat north of west, which they continue for about twenty-five or thirty miles. 
At or near this bend I find two places, in either of which it seems perfectly 
practicable to carryon a line of railway. These bave been marked in the 
accom~anyi~g map by a ~ed and a yellow dotted line respectively. , 

8. Followmg on the hne of the Ghauts, I discover no favourable opemng 
till beyond Kishnagherry, where, at or near a villaue now deserted, but marked 
" Keridody" 011 the maps, tIJere appear to be co~sidelablc facilities upon two 
or three lines for carrying a railway up from the plain about Kishnagherry to 
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l~dia.n llaibrILY.· the Mysore count .. y.- 'the g't'neral direction of, these lines L~ indicated on the 

l ,...~- G t 1 accompanying map by lines dotted black. I" " •• 

uu¥ernoT' ene a B h' d SIll 1 b . wE. I. Cdmpan1' 9. eh'eel1 t IS pomt an 10 ag lerry t le counttj., ecotnes :J~m very 
_ unfavourable, and the rugged belt of Ghaut, which is in some places limitcrl to 

Encloaure. three or four miles, here :becomes ! much broader, the country beinO' broken 
and hilly fot a breadth varying from seren to ten miles. The pass ne~r Sho)a
gherry, by wllicll1the present high road ascends the Ghauts,ls.unfd\·ourableifor 
a rallway. 

10. It thus appears that, -between- -Naikenary· and Sholagherry, there are 
several points at which a raIlway might be carried up without serious dLfH. 
culty. ,In nnlY'l>ne of these, howeveit sholJla.1~anticipate.so good o,r 80 cneap 
a hne as that which I have selected near ,Palmanair; while the ~hole of them 
are so far from the course of any of the proposed trunk lines, as to place them' 
out of the question for our present purpose. The day may come when ,some 
one of ,these may be taken ,advantage ~)f for a p~anc~ lifJ~,. but theyl\\'o.uJd lead 
us too far out of our way now., . 

11. It will be observed on a reference to 1llY repprt ~f. tbe pth ,March l8.51. 
(par. 9) and the sketch which accompanied it, that in the completion of the 
,princlpal trunk lines required. in this ,pr~sidency, twp passes up these Ghauts, 
and only two, woulrl be required-one upon t~e,lipe from l\fadras, towards the 
west and north-west (Bangalnfe ~nd B.ellary),; the other upon a line passing 
up the middle of the peninsula., connecting its.. sputhern and central di'itrict'S 
with Hyderabad, NagpQre, and_the nor~h west. For the first of' these, the pass 
near P~lmanair is in the best situation; fot the oth~r:it is probable that a way 
down the G hauts may he discovered he,reaft~r. Ilear Rutnagherry 'llr Roya
cottah. Those near Vaniemb;ldy, which I~h~v.e n9W described, are, it wIll be 
,seen, far removed from either ofthes~ line~.. " I " • 

1~. I have mentioned th~t ~mly Qne of these pasl>es wo~dd b~ likely to prove 
as good and cheap as that proposed near PaJman:}ir. This one which is marked 
·on the -map by a line dotted yellow. d~serv~& fDore particular notice, were it 
only as qffel ing a remarkably favourable li~e for a coml1)on 'lo~d" 

,13. Although not shown on any of the tjIaps that, I h~ve seen, there is, at the 
present time, and has been for ql~ny yep.l"s" i1 cart fo-.d .on this lintlf by which 
the produce of' the Kougoondy ~~m.it;1daree is. brQught down to Vaniembady. 
There IS a toJerable road over an easy counp-y, from ,Coppum (six miles west of 
Kongoondy), to the top of the GQ~ut., ne,ttr the village, of Sadainoor-from 
thence the descen~ 1$ effected. by aroap rU1;\l~jllg p~rallr:l to,.and,occasionaUy in, 
the bed of a stream of nQ gr~at magnHijde, which pa$!\es down into the low 
country, with an appalent uniform faU .. tpe' J:qarac.ter of which is mdicatcd by 
the fine sand whIch forms its bed throug~lOUt., ,·In ,fact there is a cleft in the 
Ghaut at this point, th~ough .'Yhich tile ·~treatn PAsses thi~ natural opening, so 
small as to be not di~tingUlshable a short dlstallCe 'Oft .. e~erobHng 'otherwise the 
remarkable gap in the western Gpaqts., at ,Palghaut. l'he road, whlch as far as 
I can see, is wholly a natpral pass, pr~sents from ,hottom to top one continued 
.and un)for.mly easy :;Iop~, )Vjthout, i~ anY' ~il)gl<: case, the appearance of steep. 
ness 01 d1tIicuJty, and is.at th~ pr~~pt :mp_ment all easier pass fol' .a JOdded bandy 
·tban aPY that I hav,e seeI)I e~th,e':'on these pr tbe. westero Ghauts. Had tlus 
.been known before the ad,option (>f the, Sh(>l~gberr}lIJi,ne,il cannot ,lloubt but 
that the hIgh road to Bangalore would have been catried by this route, the 
·country being perfectly favour~ble the w,hole way. and .the ,dist.:Ince, certainly 
~o~ greater than by the pres~nttroad .. 1.1 •• ( , '" • • 

14 .. It pnly remains for me t.o tepqrt ,that my eX;lmination of the country 
. between Bangaipre J).n~ Palman~ir has beeq very satisfactory; the Hne which 
seems to me the most eliglble for a continuation of that from .Madras to PaJ~ 

_manalT. i!S ~pown. }~n, the ~CC9Q1p~nymg she.et 9f; the ,atlas • ..,..it crosses in Its 
course, three di.stinc;t valleys, that of th~.GQr~ttulll river near Palmanair. that 
pf the Palaut' bet~~ ~'oQlwagle, anq .,CoJar~ and that ~of the Pennumkeney~ 
b~tw~en tb~ latter place ~lld BangaJQre.. . Xliese "valley", ,with then intervenmg 
ridges constitu,te tbe principal f~tLJres on. tfle Iille; but the whole country is 
made up. of ,;wjoor, un~ulat,ons jnvolvingi jri the \ construction of a railroad a 
.~ot\sideri,\bJ~''''f\lPun~ Qf earthwork~ ,'1.» I, . ,. :. t~. ..'.. " 

1_ • ).5. A .g¢n.era\ view o.f the. l\I"ysQr.~ C~ltntr, ,vP41q produce an 1l1!pression of 
I qifJik~.dty lQ tlle.:\\.:ay. of ralJ~ay )Vql k'i m:Fol~t!ql.)e(lc~ ~t .t~e:fr.equeot appearance 
of 'surface rocks, but the charac~er: of the country vanes much, ae.cj }~~ile in 
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some places the undulations appear to consist of nothing but solid rock. in others Indill1l Rallway!. 
dJ.v 01 IOJ.m is fonnd to overlIe the rock ,to ~ ver} great depth, and the line -
wlilCh I have now looked at appears \ery fclVoUl.lble m this respect. I should ~irrfo~ General 
expect an avcra~c depth of earthwork of eIght or ten fept to gJve gludlcnts 0 ~mpany. 
110\\ here exceedlh(l' ~/j feet in the mIle. Bangalore IS about gOO feet ,lbO\'e Enchurc. 
Palm.mair, the dl~bnce on tlle proposed line 80 miles, the ~l\'erage rise therefore 
11 feet in the ollIe, but the greater part of the ri,e is effected upon the first SO 
Illllc:, from Palmanalf. , 

16. It may be well tD refer ag .. lin briefly to the qUl'stion of the propel 
duection for the first hne of railway. In domg so it may save tlouble If I 
recapitulate some statements au~ opinions that have been .llre.ady gl\ en by 
mvself and 6ther officers. 

~ 17. \Vith a former report I submItted a sketch showing the general dIrectIOn ~th 1\1 h 1851 
of the hnes whlcb would prolJably be considered of the hrst importance wltl11n ;ar 9 arc, . 
the limit of this presidenty, arid.presuming that the scheme thele plOposcd is 
apprO\ e(l, it would now appear merely a questioll of tune which hne shall be 
constructed first. - -

18. The t\vo most important of those lines, that from Bellary, and that from 
V . .tnlembJ.dy and Salem, are shown to form a junctIOn wlthm fifty or sIxty mIles 
of ~ladr.ls, and thence to follow one trunk hne. 

19. There can be, I presume, no doubt as to thIS trunk line. 
QO. The question then arises whether from that pomt the hne shall be carned 

on by P<llm:mair to Bang-alore and Bellary-\\hether we should first construct 
that to Vaniembady-or whetber we should do both a~ SOOI1 as possIble. 

21. The Honourable Court of Directors in their despatch to the Supreme 
GovclOment (in the Fmancial Department, No. 17 of 1851,) dated 12th of 
~1.1rch, ,!cslred that it should be explained that the survey of thIS hne should 
h.1\ e reference not to ,10 experimental portIOn ouly, but to the ulterior destma
tIOn of such a mode of conveyance; as formmg part of a general system, the 

.0bJect of which would he to facilitate communicatlon for pohtlcal as well as 
commerclJ.l pm poses, and to ,effect more ready intercourse with other pre~i
dcncies. 

22. In a former report 1 gave my opinion that the most important hne as fJ.f 5th March 1851 
as the mtelests of the country or Government are concerned, was th.!t from par:57' l 

~Jadf'Js to or towards Bellary, h:\Vmg lJl vi~w ultimate conneXlOn wIth the 
BQmbay Railways; but r added that as an expenmentJl hne It did not hold out 
such good promise of immedIate results as one of less ultimate impol tance, 
VIZ., that to Vaniembady. 

2::1. Mr. Bourddlon, in bis report to Government, gives it as hIS opinion that 4th July, 1851, 
we should begm with one complete hne to the centre of the peninsula, as for par 3 
instance Bellary or Bangalore. and subsequently if this complete Ime IS not to 
be undertaken, proposes ,a hne to Mooglee (111 the direction above recom- Par. 15. 
mended), and a branch to VeJlore or Vaniembauy. , 

'-2t.. Major Cotton writes strongly ill favour- of the direction of Bellary. 
~5. At the time these several repOlts were made, the mode as. well as the 

particular plan hy which the Ghauts might be sUlmounted were altogether un
determmed. Having now ascertamed that a pass perfectly practtcable for 
locomotive engines may be made near Palmanair, and that the approadl through 
North Areot to that pJSS :can be made at much less cost than would have been 
J.ntlclpated from the known character of that district, additIOnal "eIght is given 
to the arguments III uvour of the Ba~galore.and BeUary line. 

~6. As, lIO~ eyer I obse.J:vt'd before, it is a mere question of \\ hich shall be 
done first. anti It i!l perhaps of no great Jmportance which is first taken ilL hand. 
since thel e -can be no doubt of a rapid extensiOll of the railway system when a 
bcgmmng has once been made. , 

<27. Th~ capItal raIsed by .the Madras Railway Company amounts to 500,~OOl., 
and I beheve that sum laId down towards Vaniembady would meet "lth an 
eal her and bettel' return than the same taken in the directIOn of Palmanair and 
llangalore or Dellary ; not only because that road is better fed by the hIgb\\ays 
of the country as they at present exist, but because lymg over a very favour~ble 
country its con~truction would be cheaper. In other words the same amount 
of capital would make a larger railway.- . 

~8. On the other hand I am satisfied th.\t the hne to B.mg.llore and BclJary 
\, ould be of far greater ultimate value to tbe country, a~ It l~ of mud) hIgher 

. (3~6,) I 2 
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Indian Railways_ importanct> 'to the Government; and seeing that the Government has undertaken 
Govcm-;;-General to sec.ure .tohthe cdompany, a li

1
beJ

d
al jnt~rest fonhtheJ~r capitdaJ~ theredca:n be no doubt 

to E. L Company. as to lts .ng t to etertmne t 1e Irection ate me, an lj so omg, to consult 
its own mterests and those of the people of the country. 

Enclosure. 29. The reasons then 1n fhvour of the Vaniembady line, are the cheapness of 
the construction, and the traffic now exbting upon it. 

so. The extent and fertility of the two districts of Mysore and DeHary, their 
distance f)'om the coast, the importance of the military station~, the peculiar 
nature of the cluef agl icultural product of Bellary: ami the neighbouring district 
of Cuddopal1, viz., cotton-the circumstance that such a line would tend 
directly to a connexion with the western presidency; all plead strongly in 
favour of the Palmanair line. 

SI. The traffic from the Mysore country towards Madras at present is not 
great, and is, I apprehend, over-estimated by many, as it has been by Mr. Bour

• Par. 14 "Suppose dIllon, in his letter to Govemment· of the 4tn July, 1851; but possessing a fine 
three-fourt~s of climate-enjoying peflodical rains, which rarely (If ever) fail-extensively irri
fJlate ~~~:::lia!~a._ gated by an Immense number of tanks-there is sufficient eVf(lence of this traffic 
~r~ and l'Iysore. being susceptible of lat ge increase in sugar, sooparee, coffee, cotton, silk, \\'001, 

&c.; while the peculiar character of its chmate is turther shown in the extensive 
cultivation of potatoes among the natives, and that of other foreign fruits and 
vegetables among European residents, the export of which to the coast and the 
district, below the Gbauts appears only limited by the present imperfect means 
of transport. . 

52. Havll1g thus determined the best pass up the Ghauts, and considered the 
relative claims and merits of the two principal hnes proposed, I conclude th .. t 
the best mode in which the railway company could commence operations would 
be by undertaking the line to Palmanair and Bangalore, with a branch to Vellora 
and Vaniembady, and that the bmnch should take off from Menil. 

33. Upon thlS Jatter point, it is necessary that I should offer a few words of 
explanatIOn. In an extract from Minutes of Consultation in the Public De
pal tment, (No. S5, dated 12th January. 18Ml, paraglaph 7,) I was instructed to 
" study to calry the trunk road as flU forward as it can conveniently serve 
" in common for a Hne in that direction, as well for one by VeJlora to 
" Vaniembady." In carrying out these instructions 1 expected to run it 
nearly to the Poiney River, i.e., about ,Sixty .. five .ml~s from Madras. 

34·. I find, honever, that after Menil (fotty-eight miles from Madras) that line 
1 apidly steepens, and within a few miles assumes quite a different character 
in t egard to gradients. If, therefore, the trunk line \\ere carried beyond Menil, 
and near the river, the communication between Madras and Vellore would he 
broken at that one place by some stiff gradients, which would rufe the whole 
lllle, and prove very prejudicial; whereas if the branch were made from Meml, 
the whole line from Madras, e,'en to Vaniembady, would be homogeneous, 
characterized by gradients not exceedmg 16 or 18 feet in the mile. 

3S. This is an important consideratIOn, as affecting most materially the 
economical \\ orking of the line. 

36. It may be saId, however, that by thus striking off at 11le forty-eightb instead 
of the sixtieth mile, we render necessary the construction of tweh.'e .uore miles of 
rail. 'Vere this the case;' the country being remarkably favourable. I should 
consider it money weH spent in preserving the cheap workable character of the 
entil e line; but, iu fact, it is likely to prove otherwise, as I apprehend that 
before long the trunk line, and that alone, whether it is forty .. eight or sixty miles, 
wIll have to Qe Jaid double, while single lines will, for many years to come, 
suffice for the others. 

The line branching from Menil would sink rather to the south to a\'oid the 
Nelacontria cluster of hills, and would so pass at Ammoor, within four miles of 
Arcot and 'Vallajahnuggur. . 

87. It is of great importance to the economical and successful working of a 
rallway, that the character, as'well as the extent of the line, or of any partlcJ.llar 
section of it, should admit of a locomotive engine doing a fair day's work at its 
full or near.Iy its full-power. To ensure this, it is not only necessary that there 
should be sufficient Jength for it to work upon, but that there should be no 
ruling gradient, such as to compel the engine to run undeC\veighted during 
the greater portion of the line. 

SS. For example, if the line which I propose as far as Menil, with gradients 
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ne\'er exceeding 11 feet in a mile,. \~ere .broken about midway, by one of 20 IndIan Itallwll.Ys. 
or 25 feet on a length of one mile. It IS eVIdent that to meet tlus the engines -
mllst travel throughout the whoJe of (he remaining forty.seven miles under .. Go\ernor General 

. ht d to E. I Company. welg e. 
89. 1 conceive that the lines which I now propos€' as a commencement would Enclosure 

work very economicaUy. They would consil)t of five parts. 
Mde". 

lst. A trunk line to MeniI .. 48 
2nd. A branch to Vellore and Vaniembady .. .. 70 
Srd. The trunk line continued to the foot of the Ghaut 53 
4th. The Ghaut near Palmanair 4 
5th. t~rom the top of the Ghant to Bangalore .. .. 84 

259 

40. In working the first of these (the trunk line to MeniI) it would be 
necessary to provide powe .. to convey the whole of the traffic inland from 
Madras. The gladlents not exceeding 17 feet in the mile, engllles of 
moderate power would do this. The second (the branch to V ellOI e and 
Vaniembady) would receive only a portion of the above traffic, and the gradients 
remaining equally favourable, a much lIghter engine might be substituted, and 
would have fair work in running to Vaniembady. 

On the third portion (the trunk line continued to the foot of the Ghallt) the 
<lverage 1 ise is greater, and the gradients are consequently steeper, VIZ., 25 
or 80 feet in the mile; but the same engine which callied a tlam of 80 or 
100 tons (gross) fiom Madras to Menil, would carry up their steeper 
glldients that train reduced by the waggons turned off towards VeIl ore. The 
('n'~ine would thus find a good dafs work in running from Madras to the 
buttom of the Ghaut, being 101 miles. 

for the fourth portion (the Ghaut itself), an engine of special construction, 
ot greater power and Jess speed, must be provided. 

The fifth portion, being eighty-four miles from the top of the Ghaut to 
lL·l~.llore, \\ould require an engine similar to those used below the Ghauts. 

41. The lines abm-e proposed for fir4!t constructIOn, amount to nearly 260 
Inlle::, 10 length. Taking the tost of constructIon and stocking at an avelage 
of Its 40,000 per mile, would gh-e the total capital requiJ ed Rs.l,04,OO,00o, 
or something more than one million sterlIng. The interest on this at 
4l pe.. cent., amounts to R'i.4,68,OOO, "hich, if we take the workmg 
c:xpen'les at 50 per cenJ.. on the receipts, would require an annual mileage of 
.57,600 tons upon tbe whole extent of \V.IY, or traffic of various kinds equiv<llent 
to it. 

42. I have already shown that the traffic between Madras and \ValJajahnuggur Report March 5th, 
may be even 'flOW taken on a very reasonable estimate at 50,000 tons of goods, 1851, par 29 
besides parcels and passengers; and, when I think of the vast influence the lmes 
now ptoposed would exercise upon some of the finest districts 111 Southern India-
the Impulse they would give to education and commerce-of their importance 
also in a political point of .view, I cannot doubt eithel' of the succes~ of the 
work ali a bpeculatlon, or of the great and lasting benefits it is calculated to 
confer on all classes of people in this part of India. 

I have, &c. 
- (Signed) 

Madras, 
27th October IS5!.? 

T. T. PEARS, 

Hail"ay Commissioner. 

P.S. I beg to state, that the survey of the line to Palmanair has been, after 
many hindrances artsing from the sickness of the surveyors and tile frequent 
rams, at length completed, and the drawings are now in course of execution. 
The levels, which have been much debyed flom simIlar causes, arQ also near 
completion, and, I tr,ust, in a few days, to ,be in possession of aU tht\ necessary 
data for the pI eparatlOn of the estimate. 

(Signed) T. T. PEARS. 
Railway Commissioner. 

(326.) La 



,I ~~8.J\~ailways. From Major T. T. P!!ARS, C. B. Engineet~JI to the,ClIIJl!)i' SE¢R.ET,Atl.l' tc) 
I Govemor- Genc\,al , Go"oernment. 'Fort Saint,Georg~.. j " j. :- • 

, to E L Company, SIR" .' , I' 

, , 1. 'VITH reference to an extract from Minutes of Consultation, No.' 8Hl, i'n 
EncTosure. the Public Department, dated. the 29th August, 1~51. I Jl:lye ,now tho honour 

to forwald, for submission tQ the Right HonoUJable the Governor in Council, a 
·Rs.17,69,6933 O. !-.urvey and estimate,'" of the first forty-eight miles of a proposed trunk line of a 

railway, runnmg westward from Madras as far as Menil. . -

i' Appenchx B. 

Appendix C. 

2. In my report oftbe 4th July last, I recommended that should the Govern
ment desire, wlthout-any special refetence to the town of \Vallajahnuggur. to lay 
down the best trunk line westward, the line marked No. 2.. (and &hown in the 
map which accompanied that repOll) should be adopted, and. calried out as fJ.f 
as Menil; leavmg the que~tion.of its prolongation thence forward, whether by 
Ammoor or Sholmghllr, to depend upon the determination of the best pass up 
the G hauts. , 

S. The survey and estimate, now submitted, have been, fhllled for a sinAle 
line of railway, as fdr as Menil, 4<8 miles 5 furlongs from ~ladras. A further 
survey, from ~Jeni] to .the top of the Ghauts, WIll be submitted as soon as I 
hav~ ascertained in a satisfactory manner tbe best point ,and mode of ascent for 
a raIlway. 

4. The line if carried to M enil, as now proposed, would start from the canal 
basin, near the north-west corner of Black Town, pass near the villages of 
Peramboor, Cortltoor, A\7udyand Thodoor, and cross the present high-ro~lCt, 
by NaggelY, to CudlJapah, at a point about four mBes $outh-east of TnvalloOi. 
Sklrtmg the northern bank of the Cooum, it then crosses the valley of the 
COOl t1l1lar; asc~nding fi om which it reaches, at Moshoor, the high grouIHl 
which forms the water~hed between the Coortilhar and the Tntany rivers, whIch 
elevated ridge continues to offer a most cOO\l("nient line for a railway, until it 
reaches the broken and hilly country between Sholinghur and the Poiney river. 

5. ThiS hne offers no dIfficulties of any kind. The earthwork i$ hght, the 
soIl generally t:lvollrclb1e. The total amount of earthwork in forty-eight mileJ 
and five furlongs, IS-

Embankment'" 
Cuttmg • 

• 793,495 yards . 
"I 362,864 " , 

• t' 

Total .. 1,155,859 cubic yards, 

or, 23,822 cubic yards per mile. -This is neally the same as that found on the 
line to 'ValJajahnuggur, reported on by me on the 4th July last; but the country 
on this line IS nevertheless much more favonrabTe; and the earthwork has been 
brought to nearly the same amount, in cons,equence of my .having adopted 
much better graJients in this ca~e. 

6. By the table .of ~radients (A.) it will be seen that the steepebt is only 
1 in 309, and that the character of'the country has...admitted of my c.urying the 
line £i'om J.\Iladras to lUenil (rising in the aggrt'gate 360 (eet)' with only three 
counterslopes, of which one may be conbidered to all practical purposes 
level, and the other two might be got rid at at the expense of a little heavier 
earthwork. " 

7. The t,m I\:s , through which the line has been carried, are, in almost all 
cases, shallow enough to admit of tlie, road being lifted above the highest water, 
without much embankment. In some few instances, I allow for cutting off a 
portion of the tank, by an addition to the bund. . 

8. I would observe, here, that the line shown in the accompanying survey 
has'been laid down for the purpose of measurement and estimate, and as shO\y-
ing the probable general course for a railway. ,. 

9. It has been. attempted,.as much as possible. to avoid encroaching on the 
villages themselves, and tht'!" deeper portions of the most important tanks; but 
in laying clown the line hereafter, it will probably be 'found both practicable 
and expedient to deviate in some, p]aces from that followed in the survey, and 
to cut, through villages occasipnally, where the charac~el' of the . line is lIkely.to 
be prejudiced by an attempt t'? pa~s clear of them; some suc~h probahle deVIa
tions are ShOWI\ by dottedl hnes 'on the survey. Tbese will only affect the 
estimate as shortening,. and therefore clleapening it on the one hand, while 
something more might be required in compensation for lands and houses. 

10. The works of mas~mry are ~f l~he commonest an~ ~ost trjfi!!.!5 ~escrip
tion, with the one exception of the bndge over the Coortilhar. 
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11. I recommend here a work of sufficient length to ~pan the entire bed Indian Railwa1!t 

and afford ample sp,\ce with the least possIble headway. I would plOpO~~ --- . 
therefore a bridge of thirty vents, of thirty feet each, With abutmenb. <lnd ?oier~oc General 
piers of brick and chllnam • .., and ilon at' teJk girders fOi the 5upport of the 0 • , ompany 
road; which of these materials shaH be used is a questIOn of economy, to be Enclosure. 
determined upon inquit ing into the probable cost of each. The constructIOn 
of such a bridgo is a work of the simplest kind, and for a single Ime of ralls, 
the sum I have allowed, -viz., ,Rs 50,000, will, I doubt not, be found ample. In 
the statement of bridges and drains, will be found a great numbel of II J igatlOn 
channels. I. have allowed, 1 believe, very liberally for these, both as to the 
number and indIvidual cost. 

12. The permanent way bas been calculated on my former data, and I have Appendix D. 
entered in the present estimate the same relative amount, considering the 
ddfeJent-Iengths of the two lines, for building and rolling stock and contm-
gencies. ThiS I have done. in order that a comparison may be rcadIly 1~1ade 
between the total cost pel' mile on the ~Ienil hne, and that shown upon the 
former sUlovey; not as considering Meni! a de~jrable terminus, or with any VIew 
of 1 epresenting the line carried up to that point as <l complete WO) k. 

13. A comparison between the two estimates shows the following results:-

Amount of Earthwork, ptr mzle. 
'Vallajahnuggur Line CubIC Y ds. Q4,,342 
M enil " Q3,8Q2 

Cost of Earth-war/c, per mile. 
\Vallajahnuggur Line Rs.2,SOO 

~, 1,820 l\feml 
Cost of Bridges and Drains, per mile. 

'Vallajabnuggur Line 
Menil .. .. 

Rs.1,568 
" 1,580 

Total Cost, per mile, includmg Stock. 
\Vallajahnuggur Line Rs 36,7.'30 
MeniI - " 36,488 

14. It will be seen that though the amount of earthwork per mIle IS nearly 
the same, the cost differs. This arises from the actual depth of cuttmg and 
embankment being less on th~ l\feml than on the other line. 

15. The value and extent of Jand through which the hne passes are shown 
in the following statement:-

Munjah - . - 24,861 Yards. 
Punjah - 12,410 " 
Manium - - 1,6~6 " 
Tope - 520 " 
Garden ISS}- II 

'Vaste - 45,922!- " 
Assuming, as in my former estimate, twenty-five ,ral ds as the avrrage breadth of 
land required, the following would be the superficial extent of land of each kmd 
taken for the work :-

Munjah - 97~066 Cawnies. 
Punjah - 48,476 H 

1\1 anium 6,390 " 
Tope 2,OS3 " 
Garden ,. O,5QO" 
Waste - • - 179657 " 

The estimated full value of the above, at the rates b~fore assumed, would be as 
fol1ows: 

Nature of Land. 
M unjah, at per Cawnie, 
Punjah, ~ ditto 

Rate. 
Rs.175 

Total Value. 
- Rs.16,986 

2,423 
1,118 

203 
go 

Manium, ditto' 
Tope, ditto 
Garden ditto 
'Vaste 

or, about Rs.4~8, ,Per' mile. 
(326.) ~w ...... -

, 50 
175 
100 
1'(5 

Total value ofland, Ra.20,820 
j 
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ltldi.a:o. Railways. 16. I cannot prcten4 to great accuracy in, this calculation, but ,1, have 
- attempted to allqw suffiCIent for ,the ;full.and absolut(t value of the Jand, and its ?o;rrC Ge::~~ probable cost to, the t:ailway, including th~ Govefnment. claim upon it, as well o '1 -:..m . as the purchase ot' the tenant-right, the latter being a very varIable quantity, 

;Enclpsqre. and very difficult to a~certain satisfact9rily. 
%- - 17. 1 have not considered it necessary to enter again upon the subject of 

the traffic, the working expenses and profits. T~le, statements and calculations, 
submitted with my report of the 5th March 1851, will apply with equal force 
to any line lunning from Madras westward, and monopolizing aU the traffic 
be~ween that port and the central districts of the peninsula, Bellary, Cuddapah. 
Mysore, Salem, and North Arcot. .. 

18. ~rhe gradients on the line by Menil, being of a much better character 
than those on the 'Vallajahnuggur line, the working expenses would of course be 
proportionably lighter; so £'1r, therefore, in an estimate of profits, this line 
would have the advantage. 

19. The circumstance alluded to in the sixtieth paragraph of my Report of 
,'5th M arch, H~.51~ respecting the faU of the line being with the bulk of the traffic, 
is Stl ikingly illustrated by the section now submitted. , There wiJJ pe seen an, 
almost unbroken and steady fall from west to east, along the whole torty-e,~ht 
miles. Since, in the total estimated traffic on this line, the amount runmng 
towards the east is to the return traffic nearly as 10 to 7. the above conbtitutes 
a very favourable feature in the working prospects of the line. 

20. The extension of. the line from MeniI to whatever point may in the first 
instance be selected as a termi,nus, whether Vallore, Vamembady, Gorriattum, 
or Pa1manalr, will be effected under circumstances more or Jess favourable, 
according to the resul~ pf that selection. an~d to the direction taken for a pass 
up the Ghauts; but it IS to be observed that whatev~r mal, be the result of the 
delibelations on the above points, the extension from'Mend will be made under 
at Jeast as favourable circumstances lIS it would be on the \Vallajahnuggur line. 

21. If, for example, -the result of my pl'e~ent examination of the Ghauts 
should lead to the aqoption of tile line of the Palaur for the trunk line, the run 
from MeniI to VeIJore, hy.Ammoor, would be across a most favourable country. 
If, on the other hand, it is determi.ned to carry the line through North 
Arcot to, 01' near to, Palmanair, the position of Menil is much more favourable 
for such an extension than 'VaJlajahnuggnr would he. In this case, our course 
would be by Quodekel, near Sholinghur, to some convenient point near the left 
bank of the Poiney, from whence divergent Jines might be carried to Palmanair 
on the one hand, VelJore and Vaniembady ou the other. 

22. Under any circumstances, therefore, this line to MeniI appears the best 
for a trunk line. 

28. In recommending this project to most favoura~le consideration on the 
part of Government, I would bnefly remark on the many circumstances that 
conspire to prompt arid encourag~ an undertaking of this ~ nature in this part of 
the country, and at tl11S juncture. .... _ .. 

24 .. The character of the country is most favourable; labour is cheap and 
abundant; the) e are no costly or difficult works required. 

For viaducts simple elnbankments, for bridges unpretending structures 01 
brick and chunam, as th~y are the simplest, so they are the cheapest works we 
could con~truct for the purpose. 'Ve have no navigable rivers, and none that 
are not dry, or neally, so, dlirlOg a. great part of the year. \Ve are at liberty 
therefore, to apply works or the cheapest and plainest description in carrying a 
railt oad across th~m, laying the foundations, and raising the piers, on dry beds. 

25. The greater part of the land is of small value-much of it of no value 
at all, apd not likely for many years to ,be turned to so profitable an account as 
in carrying a lailway. 

I leam from~e pub- 26. Iron also i'), or was \lery lately, cheaper in England than it has been for 
:!:k:~~J~:~: many years; I believe I may say than it ever was belare. 'Ve may reasonably 
bver railII at Alex- doubt whether it will long remain at so Iowa figure; at all events, the propor
,=~e!w- tion which, iIi the Madras Railway, the rails would bear to tile whole cost, 
and 51. 2 •• sd.per ton. renders tillS circumstance one of. great importance. and deserving of early 

consideration. . . , 
27. In this part of the cOl;1ntry the r~ilway caqied at once far enough towards 

the interior, would IJtelally meet with no competition. There are no canals, 
and bot few go()d ,rQads.. , 

28. It is obvious, therefore, that this line would commence operations under 
pecEIiarly favourable circumstances. ~t w~uld ~ot only monopoJ!ze the en~irt; 



cxj..,ting mo,les oftfall'POIt. wOlild' aUr.let J.u:.!c1) (j'OIII all dil'ectioll'l,:lIld wOllld Indian na.il"a.,~, 
have the vast leSQurces of this countl)', hithelto but p.lrti.llly developed, to -' 
dr.lw upon, for an increao,e in tho amount of traBic. I shaH not, to prO\ c the Go,:elllol Geuernl 

b I f r ' J 'I bl G I to E, I. Company pro alJl Ity 0 suc 1 Increase ta~lIlg pace, tlOU e oycrnment Wit I arguments 
fJTlllliar to all, and drawn from the e~amples of JaIls in EUlope, hut merely Enclosure 
observe, If the increase in trattic ,JTl Englaud, where the rails had to contend 
with a velY perfect ~ystem of transport, ha" be'en in every case latge beyond all 
expectation, we are entitled to a~Sllme, that under our circuml)tances, such 
increa~e wonld take place in a much higher ratio. 'Ve advance, at once, from 
Joad" of an inferior description, pack cattle and bullock bandles, to the loco-
motive engine and its train of wilggons. 

Q!). The proposal to lay down tills line of railway has excited much intele"t 
among the natives, with many of whom I h::l\'e cOlwersed on the subject. The 
henefits that woiald ari"e fi'om such a work are fully unt.lel stood, and are J eadily 
acknowledged. The effect IIpon the people produced by one &uch work III 

operation would be \ ery beneficIal; whIle the Government would ha\'e, In the 
experience gained m its construction, a" well as the commercial and socI,.1 !'ta
t,,,tics furnished in the course of its worJ..mg, a good basis fOI' theil' dehber.ltiono; 
on flll ther MmilJr proJects. 

SO. Among thead\'antages possessell by us here, must not be fo! gotten the cheap
ness of labour of almost e\'cry kind, as required 111 the management of a raIlway. 

S!. WIth the exception of one department (the drhel's) which must, at the 
outset be supplied en tit elifrom England, the head., of Ilepartment" would alone 
be required from home. With a few good mecha.lics and platelayeIs, as 
in..,tructors, the lndo-Blitons ancI natives would be found well fitted fOI .my and 
e\ ery duty connected wIth' a Jallway.. Acti\ e, ~teady, intelligent m~n as 
Lascars (porters) or policemen, may be had for six or "even rupees a month. 
Common laboureli to assist In the repaits of the way and \\'01 ks wIll be well 
paid with five rupees per montIl; and for this sum a c1as, of men, not eaSily 
burpu'lscd in activity or nat1llal intellIgence, III the quick eye, and steady hand, 
may be obtall1ed to an almost unhmited extent, m the Matlias cooly. I doubt 
not that the arsenal of Fort Saint G eOJ ge, and the gun cJrriage manufactory 
Will show .J. number of men, of the~e c1a~ses, quick to learn, and ) eady to per
torm, any duties (not involving actual mechanical skill) lequired of them, 111 

the various depaltments of a Jailway. 
32. Higher pay would ofcoulsehereq·uired for mecllanics,but of those too thele 

wonld be 110 want, The extended field, ofieled by a railwJY dep,utment would 
affect not only the number, but the character and qualIfications of the mechamcs 
of Madras, and tile supply would, I have no doubt, keep pace withthe demand. 

33. The railway oBels, indeed, a gratifying prospect of useful and honour
able occupation to the members of the Indo-BritIsh community; while that 
commumty, on the other hand, presents itself at onc~ as the source to WlllCh 
we may confidently look for valuable public servants in every depal tment. 

S4. In conclusIOn, I take this opportunity of leporting, that my e~amination 
of the G hauts, as f:\r as it has yet been can ied, has pJOved much more satis-
factory than I had anticipated. ' 

35. I am not yet prep.lred to pronounce decisively, either upon the be~t line, 
or the best mode of ascending them; but I am satIsfied that the passage lip can 
be effected '\\ith little difficulty. \Ve shall, I believe, reqUIre no wOlks of 
seriou;; cost or magnitude-no tunnels-but shall plObably run the rail by an 
incline perfectly pr.lcticable for lQcomotives of specIal construction, tht! whole 
way lip trom the plain below to the general level of the Bala Ghaut. 
, ::36. I .have . arriv.ed at this conclUSIOn 'from :I partial examin'ation of the 

Ghaut., In tIllS neIghbourhood; and, althouO'h the most favourable hue for 
nscending the G!HllIts may not prove the mo~tfa\'ourable for approacll to them, 
I am "elY sangume that the difficulty will he got over, a1' much less cost than 
has bren generally anticipated. '. . 

37. Should the GQ;:ernment determine on sanctioning this line of railway, 
I would recommend that attention be O'iven to the completIOn of the first 
twent)-four miles and tlllet> quarters fiorri'l\1adras to a ~tatIOn ne:tr TrivaJlooJ 
(and 'fllpasoor), and opening that pOI tion as soon as possible. There would 
~~ .follnd a considerable passenger traffic so far, m conne~ion with Tnval/oor, 
I npatty and Cuddapah, and beSides the local traffic in til c'\\ ood anel ouhuary 

agricultural produce, the contemplated improvement in the Naggery line of 
(326.) '~K I • 
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Indian RallwaYl4. road, would probably throw an increa::,ed amount of good:, traflic upon the rail" 
h • - at that foint•· • 

Governor General 8 t h" .c • f) l' 1:'.11 h f he'll ' d 1 to E I Company 8" IS 1$lst sectIOn 0 t le me la s sort 0 t e oortl lar f1ver, an tie 
'.:......... . works would consht merely of earthwork, and sma)I works of masonr}. '" 
Enclosure. 89. The line might subsequently be opened as.fdr as Menil; to which point, 

hy making some improvements on the present country foads, the traffic now 
taking the WallaJahnuggur road (or a great portion of it) might be drawn, 

• until such further extension of the line took pldce as should take up that traffic 
completely. at Vellol'e, or other approved terminus. 

40. It will be observed, that though the outlay upon 60 or 100 miles of rail
road at Us.36,488 per mile is large, the actual SlIm e1'pended upon the 
works. eat th and masonry, is comparatively small; 'and consequently the 
demand for labour is not lIkely to be large enough to creatc any cmbJI fJSS. 

ment, or to enhance in any great degree Its cost, The earthworr\~ for example, 
amounts to ahout 1,160,000 cubic yards, which, assuming the smull amollnt of 
two yards per diem for each man, would require l<.'s8 than 200 men for its 
completIOn in 300 days. I hdve been lately engaged in collecting information 
upon the capabilities of the neighuouring districts, in regard to the supply or 
lauour and materia); but there can be no doubt of a far greater amount of 
labour than this being available. if required. in the districts through which 
this hne would pass, or in those adjacent. rt may be as well, however. to 
observe that the cost of a work of this l1~tl1re, jf executed by Government, 
might be somewhat reduced by a judicious employment of convicts-the lalgcr 
bUlldtngs, ultimately required at the ~rincipal stations, being at once built for 
thdr shelter and secUlity. The servIces of a company of sappers would be of 
the greatest importance. I should employ them on this as on all simir.u occa
sions, entirely'as arti.lans or superintendents. If not well ((ua1ined for sllch 
duties, (as I believe mo~t of them now are,) their employment upon .my puulic 
wOlk in an inferIor capacity appears to me a waste of money. 

41. I should anticipate great advantages from their, services, not only from 
thdr- skill m \'arIOUS handicrafts, flq carpenters, ch'uc1ders, brick and tile makers, 
&c., rende) ing us, In a great m,easure, independent of any possible tempomry 
strike among the daily labourt'l s of these classes, but also frOID t heir charac
teristic intelligence, general usefuJriess, and perhaps. more than all, from the 
means afforded liS of mtroducing. throu~h their ,agency. order and regularity 
into the management of large bodies of workmen-a point which is of the 
utmost impOi tance in the conduct of Idfge 'Works, and one In whIch, unfortu
nately, the ordinary native superihtenderits \Iel'y generally, anti entirely, f.lIl. 

The honouf' bf taking a leading pal't in the cOlll>truction of the first fall way 
in Southern India is not only well deserved, but would, I doubt n~t, be fully 
appreciated by that ~istin~uished body of men. I have, &c. 

Poiney, 15th December 1851. (Sib"ll'ed) T. T. P£Ans, 
« ~fajor Engineers. 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the probable cost of constructing and stocking a Single Line or 
Railway between Madras and Menil. --

Natureoft~e Work. Amount.' .B.emarkll. 

B.s. •• p • 
EarthwOl k, embankment .. .. - .. .s7,633 7 0 

Dltt0 ~uttlDg .. - • .. .. 30,321 1 0 
1)tone facings .. .. .. .. .. 7,179 0 0 
Side ruams .. .. .. .. .. .. 16,444 11 0 
Foot bridges .. .. .. .. ... 31,000 0 0 
Level erossings '" .. .. 4,800 0 0 
Bridges an. dl-ains • - .. .. .. 74,215 a 0 
Catch draIns .. - .. .. . 1,200 0 0 
Fencing, inclusive of 1,100 yards of wall 

, 
·5,700 ° 0 - .. 

Permanent way .- - .. .. - 9,50,000 0 0 
Rolhng stock .. .. ,. .. .. 2,20,000 0 0 
Water ttlonk, - .. .. , .. .. _ . .s,000 0 ° SWltche81 crossings, guard ra.ils, &c. .. . 3,200 ° ° Buildings and stations .. _ • .. - 1,20,000 ° ° Turn tables, travelling platf~rms. IXnd nils for ditt.() .. 8,000 ° 0 
}i'ul"mture fittings, tools .. .. .. . " .. 40,000 0 0 
~uperi,ntepdence . .. .. - l,lfi,OOO ° 0 
~ont~ngell(lles .. .. .. .. .. 80,000 0: 0 , . , . • • - . 

:,nupees 17,69,l>93 3 0 , 
Total .. .. , . . . . . . T. T. Plwtll . 



APPENDIX A.-TABLE or PLANES on the proposed Lme -ofltailroaa from-Madras to 
Mend. 

Indla.n Railw!!.}s 

Govrrnor GUh'ral 
---~----~~~-------------~---------~EL~illP~ 

- -_":"'RIse.---Rate of In, chn,auon. FlaIl. No. or Length In Em'L~ure 
REJLUl.K.S 

Plan~s Yards. 

1 

2 

3 

<1 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
9~ _u 

26 

27 

28 

29 
30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

3.j 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

... 

{326.) 

r,266-} 

863! 

3,427! 

S8.5! 

6S8! 
933! 

],4831-

1,488j

I,313t 
2,272-1-

140 

I,OOI} 

348{ 

2,377t 

2,660 

880 

2,420 

353-1 

980 

1,426! 

1,200 

880 
-

2,920 

2,624! 

1,055! 

660 

4,400 

880 

2,420 

2,640 

1,702 
276 

1,777 

911! 

2,703 

498 

5,332 

1,540 

1,465 

15,035 

880 

2.640 

3,933! 

Level, 

1 in 942 

1 in 551 

I Level. 

1 in 1,795 

110 493 

110 8,134 

1 in 744 

110 24,625 

1 in 643 

Level 

Level .. 

1 m 430 

1m 407 

J-evel 

,1 in 395 

Level. 

I 

1m 966 

1m 8,780 

I in ~96 

1 ~953 
Level 

t in 1,919 

,1m 1,261 

1 in 590 

1 in 696 

l-in 2,()lO 

'1 in 622 

: 110 4,140 

110 26,655 

1 in 882 

1 m657 

1 in 4,980 

l 10 11,676 

1 in 658 

rlm493 

: 1 in 309 

1 m 10,560 

11 in 387 

11 in 10,260 

110673 

1 m479 

1 m 6,482 

(Slgned.) T.T.PUBS 
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--Ctovernor <lenetal 
to E. 1. CompAny. 

Enclosure. 

No. of 
MUes. 

~ 

! § 
~ -

1 · 
2 0 

0 · 
3 · 
· · , · 
/j · 

· · 
6 · 
.. · 
7 · 
8 · 
II 0 

0 0 

10 .. 

- -
11 · 

0 · 
12 -
- -

13 -
- -

HI 0 

· · 
1& · 
· · 

16 · 
- 0 

n · 
0 · 

18 0 

0 0 

111 0 

0 · 
20 · 

0 · 
21 · 
22 0 

· · 
23 · 

0 · 
241 ~ 

· · , 

( ~6 ) 

.A.I'PEl(DlX. n.-ESTJ?fA.'tE or the probable Coat or Earthwork, Drains, , 
~ 

, 
Embankment. Cut~lns. . 

Description of SoiL ~ ... 9 j .;l 0] ~. ~ '8 ]., ~i eo g 

it ~t h Amount. s! j:~ ~ 
.ltn0'lllU. 

~.a 
f! ] Is .a ; \ .s 

~ 0 "'4 ....:!-- ------ - .!..---

hIli. B. ... Po B.a. Ft. In. B. ... ,. B. ... 
SotLcIa..v • · · · 1700 11,661 ! II o 1 0 7!8 13 - - - - - - -

Ditto · · 0 - - - - - - - 13 10 t e 0 010 I S. 

Dltto · · · 1747 13,483 I It It 1 0 84211 - - - - - - -
Ditto . 0 · 0 - - - .. - - - 80 W 1 a • .10 11 It 

• 
Ditto · · · 0 16621 16,799 a 6 0 1 0 1,648 16 - - - - - - -

Loose, handy, and allt",al .. · 1751 22,170 • 3 0 1 0 1,386 10 - , - - - - - -
Ditto .. .. .. 0 - - - - - - - 221 1?3 • • It 810 I a 
Ditto · .. .. 173'11 86;;9 2 0 II un 498 1 - - - - - - -

Loose, sandy .. .. .. - - - - - - - e8 3M 1 e 0 .10 1:1 III 

" Ditto · · · 1692 21,141 , 3 II 1 0 1,321 &I - - - - - - -
Ditto . . · · 1760 18,038 8 9 • 1 0 1,U7 II - - - - - - -

Loose sa.nd IoIld 1a.tente gra'fel · 1760 32,429 &I 9 • 1 II 1.36' 10 - - - - - - -
Latente gravel .. · 0 - - - - - - - l02'7t 87,982 • 3 II I 0 4,'67 11 

Loose, Randy 0 0 0 6921 24,08:1 8 0 0 t II 2,2li7 11 - - - - - · 
" Ditto .. .. 0 - - - - - - - 41:11 ',711 .. .. II 8 0 1 19. 7 , 

C1a~ev - · · · 1344A 45,820 8 9 0 1 II ',2Il3 10 - - - - - - -
Red earth and gravelly · · - - - - - - . -. 648 2,31l1 1 • • I) 10 120 , 
Loose, MIDdy 0 - - 10M 6,S04t I .. 0 1 0 ~ • - - - - - - -
Latente gravel and lJght 80rt 8011 · - - - - - - - 1,150 !a,OM • 0 0 1 • 1,881 • . 

Ditto ditto - 610 ",480 S! 0 ., 1 0 2110 0 - - - - - - ~ 

Light soft SOlI - - · - - • - - - - - !70 lO,SIIO 0 • • J • "O!] 
, 

DItto - · - .. 1400 42,231 '1 " • 1 , .3,511 , - - -- - - · I 

DItto - . · - - - - - - - ~80 17,1l118 • 4, II 1 • J.!83 11 

Ditto 0 - - · 080 11,1l27 4. 8 0 1 0 7-14 '1 - - - - . - -
I 

Ditto 0 /' - · - - - - - - - 700 n,on • " 0 t • t,160 , 
Ditto . . · 1000 26,126 'I f) • 1 " 2.~18 , - - - - - - ~ 

Ditto · · - - - - - - - - 13Gl 133 0 a • 610 • II 
Ditto . - · 16201 8,7711 s 8 0 1 • ",11 - - - · - - -
Dltto · - .. 0 · - - - - - - - 880 10,78'1 0 6 • 010 1141113 

Ditto 0 - · 660 4,009 I 4 0 1 0 254111 - - - - - -· Ditto 0 · - · - - - - - - - 4.'l! ',361 • • .. 1 II m 16 
-

l>ltto 0 · · l2\lO 2Il,084t 6 8 0 1 • !,120 11 - - - - - - ,. 
-

Ditto 0 · · - - - - - - - - 1,1>70 13,864 I 0 .. 1 1 t,ooJ 11 

Ditto . · · 170 14415 3 8 II 1 0 ea , - ... - - - - -
lhtto · 0 · · I 

, - - - - - - - ho 111 • • 0 '10 I U 

Ditto 0 0 · 16110 21,108 • a 0 1. 0 1,310 , - - - - - - -
Ditto 0 · . 0 1760 ,,084t I 0 0 011 1i20 ., - - - - - - -

Olqey and 10ft hght IOn - '81 "1 S • • 8n . s • · · - - - - - - -, 
I 

Ditto 0 . · 17511 81i,36S 8 .. • I , I,Ml13 - - - - - - -
Ditto .. 0 - · - - - - - - - 103 llCli • • 0 1 0 '1J 11 

Ditto " · 0/_ 
llill7 24,560 & 0 0 1 1 1,66S .. - - - - - - -, 

Soft loose 8011 · · - - - - - ..l - ;:. 1090 42,U3 • 6 1'1 1 • Itl7I • , 
I 

Ditto . .. 0 lI36: l,!46 1 11 0 010 (\114 - - - - .. - - .. 
. , . - - · --- - , 

~- - - - -



l ii ) 

Bridges, &0., on the proposed line or Railway between l\Iad.ras and MeniI. 

SIde dralus lAte- Drains, 
StolHl n.c-lllg. nte roUSh st.ou~ bl'ldgcs, .t.r., Foo\ bndges U>v('\ 

In bnLkand rW4St.ate- erossllIgs. 
Chl~nam. mcnt 

~ • 3 
:is .:;, 

=: h e .s 
~4 ~ AmOWlt Amount 

J 
Amount .i Amount .i Amount. 

1:. r~ $1; jt § a 
Q 

~ ... ,to z ~ 
1- - ---

R. LP It.. .. It. L R.. L B. L R.. a 

- - - - - - - - - - - - 1 1000 0 3 .wo 0 

l~t) 210 1 0 0 270 0 - - - 1 100 0 S 2000 0 1 150 0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
11).) 13.1 1 • 0 151 8 - - - I 250 0 1 1000 0 1 150 0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3.5.! UO • l! 0 3.'10 0 - - - I 350 

:1 
- - - - - -

I 

- - - - - - - - - 8 6JO 1 lOtIO 0 

~I 
ISO I) 

I 

- - - - - - - - - - -I - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - 1 100 0 - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
~ 3bO 012 0 210 0 - - - S !OO 0 1 1000 0 1 ISO 0 

- - - - - - - - - 7 850 0 - - - 1 ISO 0 

600 1,200 au 0 000 0 20M} :!OM 11 1 730 0 - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"'16 :! Ol! 0 150 0 - - - 2 S50 0 1 1000 0 - - -
, 

- - - - - - - - - : I - - - - - - - -
I - - - - - - 3.jO 0 -I - - 1 130 0 - I - - . 
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - !300 2300 0 1 SOO 0 1 1000 0 1 ISO 0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - MO G40 0 \I MS 0 1 1000 0 1 150 0 

- I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - 1300 1.;;,0 0 II SIS I) 1 1Il00 0 - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
eoo IlOO Ol! 0 0.3 0 1-100 1400 0 ! 500 0 - - - 1 1:10 0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - II !OO 0 1 1000 0 - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - 1 W 0 - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - l! 325 0 1 1000 0 - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
100 150 012 0 112 8 - - - - - - 1 1000 0 1 ISO 0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4<00 890 o 1~ 0 1117 8 - - - 5 1,200 0 - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - ;S 300 0 1 1000 0 - - -
1100 1,l!OO OU 0 DOO 0 - - - ~ tl2S Q 1 1000 • 1 150 0 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - l! 310 0 1 1000 0 1 150 0 

- . 
I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - 2180 !!,lSO - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

:000 ;0 \ 

- - -
- - - - - - .. - - I 300 0 1 1 130 0 

"t,," ,. 
(326.) K3 

Total 

It. .. 
2,1.813 

} 3,31>3 S 

"{ 
2,619 3 ) 

2,00;; 10 

} -!.,~7i .. 

} l,4J3 1 

2~717 6 

:l,:»i 10 

} 10,nO 2 

1 tI,;;OO 1 
~ 

} I,Ow 11 

1 5,;11 0 
~ 

I. 6,;7:; 11 
J 

} 11,103 :; 

} 6,3:!j j 

} 1,'i:i3 10 

} l,On l! 

} s,n7 D 

} 2,9:lS :I 

} ll,OU! 9 

l,~~1) ~ . 
} 5,626 3 

} 3,~ 111 

} 8,:!23 It 

!.lI6If • 

f 

I 
lkmarks. 

lpdtan Rallway!' 

Governor General 
to E. L Company 

Ellc!O:lUrr 



Indian'Ra.ilways. 

Goverllor General 
to E. L Company. 

Enclosure. 
Noo! 
Miles 

- , 
Desc;ription ot Soil 

i ! 
~ ~ 
- - --
26 0 Soft loose SOli . r 

27 · Ditto '" · · 
0 · DJ.tto · · 

28 · Ditto ~ · · 
· 

:r 
Ditto · · 

29 Ditto '" · 0 

• 
30 Ditto , · · 

· I Ditto · · · 
31 · Ditto · · .. 
32 · Dltto 1 · .. 

· · Ditto · , 

38 · Ditto · · · I 

34 · Clll1ey · · 
.15 · Soft loose 8(111 · · 
· · Ditto · · 

36 · Gravelly, stony. and soft clay 

37 · Ditto dltto 

· · Ditto ditto 

88 · Gravelly, stony, lIJId caJyey 

Dltto mtto · · 
39 · Clayey and pa.velly bard 80U 

· · Ditto dltto 
, 

40 · Gravelly ha.rd soU . 
, 

41 · Gravelly and ola;yey · / 

· · Dltto · · · 
42 · Clayey grav,elly bard soU . 
· · Ditto · · 

403 · Gravelly haTd soU · -, I 

· · Ditto · · , 

Mt · Ditto I' · · 
/ 

· · Dltto I · • 

411 · Ihtto ~ · · 
· · Dltto · • 

t 

418 · Dltto ,. · · 
· · Dltto 

, 
· • 

411 · Dltto ,-

· Ditto · · 
68 · rhtto 1- · , · I 

· · Ditto · · 
48 4H" DlttO · · -

" 

, -, , Total , 
, . 

0 

· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
0 

· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
· 
0 

· 
· 
· 

• 
· 
· 
· 
· 
t 

· 
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Appendix 'B. -Estimate of the probable Cod or Earthwork, Drains, 

. 
Embankment. . CuttinJ. 

, -, 
~ 

.s ;:; \ i 
w 

I 1 ~ i oS f 
ii jt ! 1t I! 

• Amount. 

I~ It 
Amo\Ult. tt it ! ~.e ~.5 ,..5 

"Oil ~ 
~ -

Ft. In. :&.a.p. :&. a. Pt. In. :&. a. p. :&. a. 

1700 6,Mt 1 , • 011 Mllt - .. - - - - .. 
- - - - - - - GJ 1M 1 • • 010 9 " 

1708 16.108 3 • 0 1 • 1006 7 - .. - - - ... .. 
- - - - - - - 123l 611 1 • 0 010 it 11 

16S6l H.MO II , 0 1 • 788U - - - - - .. .. 
1760 18,944 S II 0 1 • 1.1M • - -. - - .. po .. 
- - - - - - - 181 11 

• 3 
0 010 0 10 

17411 19,559 8 0 0 1 0 1,9 7 - - - - - .. .. 
141l4J 14,062 3 • 0 1 • 878lt - - - - - .. .. 
- - - - - - - 99 2711 1 8 0 010 16 • I 

1661 13,538 8 4) 4) 1 • 846 • - - - - - - · I 
1760 16,486 ,8 8 0'1 0 1,030 • - - - - .. ... · 
1760 26,033 40 • 0 1 l t,761 10 - - - .. - - .. 
- - - - - - - 4t4 16l 1 0 CI 010 60 1 

182/). 11.718 1 8 0 010 29'1U - - - - - .. -
1740- 23,678 t 8 0 1 1 1,w,u - - - .. - .. -. - - - .. - - - ..so 87611 • 0 8 1 1 ~ • 
lJ80 23,4.58 II 9 0 1 61 t,710 II - .. - - .. .. • 

- - - - - - - 160 US 1 • • 811 at 11 
, 

1600 4l1.t98 8 (I 0 1 tI f,4Z6 6 - .. - - .. .. · 
- - - - - - - 1110 2511 • • Il 1 1 170 0 

12110 S.n9 II 8 011 807111 - -- - - - .. • 

- - - - ~ - - 1780 1I,DOO a • 0 1 I 1,013 • 
- - - - - - 1100 111.181 7 • 0 1 • l,4:lQ 1 

800 111,2~1l 8 8 0 1 • U71111 .. - - - - - .. 
- - - -, - - ... '12Q , 'Ul • S 0 \ 1 181 12 

i 
620 '1,796 8 tI 0 1 , 1168 II - - - - - .. .. 
- -, r- -. - - ..... IlOO 6240 

• II 
0 1 I 4M 0 , 

$80- 3,23l '1 • 0 1 1 218 , 8 - - - - - .. .. 
- - - - - - - 14011 12,26'1 

• 0 
0 1 a 1.;61~ a 

8511 '.072 I 6 0 1 1 148 I - -- - - - - .. 
I - - - - - - - -10lI0 88,3'18 

• II 
0 1 8 3,411) 16 

no- 11,053 II 0 0- 1 8 8688 - - , - - - . .. 
- - - - - - 1090 U,89l , . 0 1 • 1,OU ]t 

1170- .,778 I 6 b 1 1 828 • - .... - - - .. -.. 
- - - -. ~ - - lOIIf 14,983 • • 0 1 • 1,081. 111 , -
~OII 11.'1'99 • 8 0 1 8 m1l - - - - - .- .. 

, 
:.... .... -. .. . - - 61. fl8U , 0 0 1 • M1. 111 

UGO 13,861 • 8 II 1 I 117' • ... - ;- - ... - .. 
,10781 13,987 , • I) 1 I 1,018 '1 - .. - - - .. ... 

, 
, -, . 

J 

" 
798,4911 117,1133 '1 - S6lIM' - ... - o-m 

~ - .. .. 
, , , , . • . 
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Bridges, &e., on the plopol:l~d lIne of R&lway between l\1~as and Menu-continued . 
I 

SIde dra\Us late. Th"aIllS, 
rIte rou[th stolle bndg~ 'te., Lel1ll 

Stone lI\cmg m brllkand ndjJ~t'lt ... Foot bndges. Cl"OtiSmgs 
chunam ment 

.. ·1 J~~I j, Total i:l ~ ~ 
0:., " .s 5 ~"\:f ~ An uu1I1 Amount ... Amount .. Amount 

~~ "Ba ~ ..<=~ i ! 
~~ "':a § ~ i:::; ;ge ~ .. ~1» 

~ i..> Ii!'; Z Z 

--I- I 

R, a. p R. " R. a. R. II. 1t. a 

01 
It. a. R. a. 

- - - - - - - - - :; tlIlO 0 1 1000 1 150 0 2,181 U 

Sill , -'MI': /I 111 0 380 4. - - - - - - - - - 1 ISO 0 } 1,5-16 4t 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

110>3 ni.1 612 0 1,001 , - - - 3 ~ 0 - - - 1 160 0 } l,oWl 13 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Iloo ,~o I Oll! 0 bOO 0 - - - 2 1,110 0 1 1000 0 1, 150 0 4,104 0 
I 

4~<l ~19\ I 012 0 23910 - - - 1 -llO 0 1 1000 0 -I - - } , I 2,&~ 11 

- -
j 

- - - - - - - - - -

~I 
- -

~I - -
.. - - - - - - - - • 50,-165 0 - - - - 51,343 141 

I - - 1 - - - - - - - 10 1,310 0 2 2000 0 1 150 0 } -4,SlO 6 .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.. - - - - - - - - 8 '>00 0 - - - - - - 1,830 b 

.. - - - - - - - - S 1,700 0 - - - 1 150 0 S hI! 10 

- - I - - - - - - - 6 770 0 1 1000 0 - - - } 2,117 l~ 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - .. - 1 673 0 - - - - - - 2,277 1-1 

- - - - - - - - - 1 .1,050 0 - - - 1 150 0 } . 3,163 U .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-- - - - - - - - - 3 IWO 0 1 1000 0 - - - } 6,006 II 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. -
- 2 350 0 1 1000 0 1 150 0 - - - - - - - - - } 2,277 15 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 ISO 0 1.163 8 

U\Q Sut Ou 0 609 6 il,.!OO !,200 0 1 290 0 - - - 1 150 0 } 6,OS!! b 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.. - - - - - - - - 1 2211 0 1 1000 0 1 150 0 } 2,225 S 

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - 1 375 0 1 1000 0 1 150 0 } 1I,19S 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - 1 375 0 1 1000 0 1 150 0 } 3,4.06 8 .. - - - - - . - - - - - - - .. - - -
- - - - - - !,100 2,100 0 3 !lOG Q 1 1000 0 1 150 0 } 8,329 6 .. - - - .. - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -
.. - - - - - - - - 1 180 0 1 1000 0 - - - } 2,516 • .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
.. - - - ... 2,110 11,110 0 S 620 0 - - - 1 150 Q } \ 3,683 13 .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - 1 100 Q 1 1000 0 1 160 0 

} !,726 

I 
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - .. - - - - - 9 750 Q - - ~ ~ - - 1,168 1 

I--/ ,---1--
I 

- - I - - 7,179 0 - 16,tt-l11 - 7~ 0 - 81,000 . , - .. SUO Q 221,5113 3 

.1 . i I 
(326.) K4 
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19~!an Rail~a"y8: 

'lj.overnor ,General ApPENDIX C. 

10' E; 1. cp~papi,¥ ESTIMATE of Bridges and Dra.ins required on the" proposed. line or lUn.W.l.Y between 

EnclQs\lre.! Madras and Menil 

NATUU OF Wod 
I 

Probabl. Cost E'stunatecl Cost for 
of each. each Mile. 

---~-;-------------~I----I---'I--~'--~---------~---------~'-------
1 2 
2 8 
3 0 
4 4 
5 0 
6 5 
7 0 
8 0 
9 0 

10 0 
11 0 
12 6 
13 7 
14 0 
15 8 
16 0 
17 0 
18 0 
19 0 
20 0 
21 0 
22 9 
23 10 
24 0 
25 11 
26 12 
27 13 
2M 0 
29 14 
30 0 
31 15 
32 0 
33 16 
84 0 
35 17 
36 18 
37 0 
38 20 
39 0 
4.0 0 
41 0 
42 0 
43 21 
44 0 
45 0 
46 22 
47 0 
48 0 
49 0 
50 0 
51 23 
~2 0 
53 25 
.ii: 0 
55 0 
ll6 0 
67 0 
58 26 
59 0 
60 0 
61 0 
62 0 
63 28 

g~ g 
66 29 
67 0 

Irrigation Channel 
Ditto .. 

Culvert .. 
Ditto 
Ditto -
Dltto -

Irrigation Channel 
Dltto -
Ditto 
Ditto -
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

BrIdge 
Ditto 
Ditto -

Irrigation Channel 
Bridge .. .. 

.. 1 

.. 1 

.. 1 

.. 1 

.. 2 

.. 1 

.. 1 

.. 1 

.. 1 

.. 1 

.. 1 
.... 1 

.. 1 
.... I 

.. 1 

.. 1 

.. 1 

.. 1 
- 1 
.. 1 

Ditto - ... 

.. 1 

.. 1 .. _ I; 

.. 1 

.. 4 

.. 3 
, Ditto -

Ditto .. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Culvert .. 
Irrigation Channel 

Ditto .. 
Bridge -

Ditto .. 
IrrigatIon Channel 
Bridge .. 
Irrigation Channel 

DIttp - / 
D~tt\o .. 
Ditto .. 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

Culvert, 
Bridge -

.. 

Ditto .. 

,.. 

.. I, 
.. .. 1 

.. 11 

.. 1 

.. 1, 
- I 
.. 1 
.. 1 
.. 1, 
- 1 
't 1 
.. 2 
.. 1 

," 1 
- • 1 

... 1 
- .. I 

'" 1 
~ 1 
.. 1 

-" .. 1 
.. 1 

.. - 1 
.. 1 
- 1 
- 1 

Jrrigatipn Cha.~el 
Ditto .. .. 

(- 1 
• 1 

-~ Ditto .. 
Ditto ... 
Ditto 

Bridge .. 
Irrigation C,hannel 

Ditto .. 
Ditto • 
Ditto .. 

Culvert .. .. 
Irrigation Channel 
Culv~rt .. 

Ditto .. 
,Bridge 

- 1 
• J 
- 1 
- 1 .. I 
- l 

.. .. 1 
.. . 1, 
.. 1 
.. 1 
- I 

... 1 
.. 3 

3 1 
3 1 
5 2 
a 2 
a 2 

: ~t 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 2 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 I 
3 1 
3 1 
8 3 

18 4 
18 4 
3 1 

~ it 
6 2 

12 2 
6 2 

10 3 
10 :I 
10 4 
S 1 
3 1 
6 2 
6 2 
3 1 

15 3 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
6 2 
6 3 
«5 3 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
8 4 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
3 1 
6 .2 
3 1 
8 0 
8 0 

15 3 

Rs. R. p. 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 } 
150 0 0 

nS: a. p-
100 0 0 

250 0 0 

150 0 0 } 350 0 0 
200 0 0 

130 0 0 } 100 0 0 
100 0 0 630 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 100 0 Q 
100 0 0 200 0 0 
100 0 0 I'" 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 (1 0 
100 0 0 ~ 800 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
250 0 0 I~ 
750. 0 0 750 0 0 
750 0 0 } 850 0 0 
100 0 0 
350 '0 ,0 350 0 0 
3QO 0 0 300 0 0 
225 0.0 } 545 0 0 
320 0 0 , 
225'0 0 } 515 0 0 
290 0 0 
215 Q 0 } 59.i 0 0 . 
320 0 0 
100 0 O} 200 0 0 
100 0 0 
225 0 0 225 0 0 
225 0 0 ~ 325 0 0 
100 0 0 
800 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 > 1200 0 0 
100 Q 0 
100 0 0-
100 0 0 
100 0 0 > 300 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
IOU 0 0 
100 0 0 > 625, 0 0 
100 0 {) 
22500 1 .. 

225 0 0 l 
225 0 0 !If 510 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 ~ 500 -0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
290 0 0 
100 0 0 

100 0 0 IJ> 690 0 0 
100 0 0 
100 0 0 
225 0 0 } 
100 0 0 535 0 0 
210 0 0 
210 0 0 }' 1110 0 0 
900 0 0 



..: 

i 
Z 

68 
69 
70 
71 
72 

73 
'14 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 

Appendix C.-Statement of Bridges and Drains-continued. 

.. 06 

'" NA.TURJi: 01' WORK • 
~~ l ~~ Frobable Cost Estlmated Cost for RElIUJUUI .. 

~ ~> 
..t:l.I of each eachMlle 
:::I~ --- - - --Rs. a p Rs. n. p. 

30 BrIdge . . 2 8 0 420 0 0 420 0 0 
31 DItto .. .. .. 1 3t 2! 140 0 0 

}50.46.'l 0 IrrigatIOn Channel .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 
0 ° 0 Culvert .. .. 1 6 2 225 0 ° 0 Large Budge ~cross. } 30 30 6 50,000 0 0 Cortilliar 

32 Brtdge .. .. .. 1 6 4 275 0 0 1 
0 DItto .. - 1 3 2 J25 0 ° 

ll.310 
0 Irrigation Channel - 1 3 1 100 0 0 
0 DItto .. .. .. 1 3 1 100 0 ° 0 Ditto .. .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 DItto - .. .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 

j 
0 DItto .. .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 
a DItto . .. .. } 3 1 100 0 0 
0 DItto .. .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 
0 Bridge .. .. .. 1 5 3 210 0 0 

33 IrrigatIOn Chltnnel .. 1 3 1 100 0 ° 0 DItto .. .. .. 1 3 1 100 a 0 
0 DItto .. .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 

° Ditto .. .. .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 
800 01 0 Ditto .. .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 > 0 

0 DItto .. 1 3 1 100 ° 0 

I 0 DItto .. .. .. 1 3 1 JOO 0 0 

° DItto - 1 3 1 100 0 0 
34 Bridge .. - .. 2 10 3i 650 0 0 

} 1,700 0 0 0 DItto .. .. 3 15 5 1,050 0 0 
35 DItto .. .. - 1 8 2 270 0 0 l 0 irrIgatIOn Channel - 1 3 1 100 0 0 

J 
° DItto .. .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 

770 ° ° 0 Ditto .. • 1 3 1 100 0 ° ° DItto .. .. 1 3 I 100 ° 0 
0 Ditto .. .. .. ·r 3 1 100 0 ° 36 Bridge - .. .. 2 10 4 675 0 ° 675 0 ° 37 DItto .. .. 3 15 5 1,050 0 0 1050 0 0 

38 DItto • .. 1 12 3 350 0 0 } 0 irrIgatIOn Channel .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 550 0 0 
0 DItto .. .. .. 1 3 ] 100 0 0 

39 BrIdge .. - - 1 6 3 250 0 0 } 350 0 0 0 irrIgatIOn Channel - 1 3 1 100 0 0 
41 Bridge .. - 1 10 3 290 0 0 290 0 0 
42 DItto .. - .. 1 6 2 225 0 0 225 0 0 
43 Ditto - .. 3 4 0 375 0 0 375 0 0 
44 Ditto - .. .. 3 4 0 376 0 0 375 0 0 
45 DItto .. .. 5 4 0 475 0 0 } 0 Irrigation Channel .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 805 0 0 

0 Bridge .. .. 1 8 2! 230 0 0 
46 Ditto .. .. 1 6 0 180 0 0 180 0 0 
47 Ditto - .. 1 12 2 320 0 0 } 420 0 IrrigatIOn Channel .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 0 0 
48 DItto .. .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 100 0 0 
49 Bridge .. .. .. 3 9 I! 650 0 0 } 0 Irrigation Channel .. 1 3 1 100 0 0 750 0 0 

Total Rs. 74,215 0 0 

(Signed) T. T. PEARS. 

(326.) L 
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lP.dian 1ta.ilwalB. 
.. < , - APPENDIX. C. 
~vernor~1ieneral 

';' E. 1. COZPPlUlY" ESTIMATE of the probable Cost of Laying the Permanent WaJ, for a Sing,le Line of Railway 
. E ~1 .. ·i'rom Madras to Menit, Fifty Mnes, inchidhig' Sidings. 

nc osure. 

Enclosure. 

pp.23-33. 

~ .... -- - - - --~---......... -.."... _ .......... _- ....-------- - #-_ ... -_ ........... - ..... "'--;--'" 

\".; I - PerM~., 
nails,'6£) IhSJ fo the y d..... ~ 'f' ,; ~", .. I ~ Ii .. ," .. I p. ~ 
Wr~ught Iron Ralls, 94'S tons @ .l9 .-! ' .. ': . - 8.484 0 ~O 

1 '161-S1eepers,. each 8 et by 10- In-by .5 in:.. - - - --- ~ --~-- _ .. , ~_ 
528;3 .('ubiq feet, @ rupe&' • : t -I 5,283 O! 0 

Cham, 706 jOlnt } ~.~ tOlls-..@lt£t!"1.750'OiQ':' 
Ditto,' 2816 mtermedla e ,'j r , ,.. ; ~. '. f I 
Ballast, 2200 CU~l~ Yf. d~ @ 1 ~pee: '. I ~ I -1 -: • .." ~ 12,2OO • Q 10 ' I 

3522 Keys, @ 1 anna ach - I....: I· - • 221 0 0' 
7750 SpIkes or Trenai ,@ 1 ~nQ., _ I -", 1 ( ~-l ..: ~ ~ ,. • I 4&7 0 0 I 

Laymg Rails - ." ~. u; ~'l ' I.. . - 400 • 0 10 I 

Sundr,les - r '\ ,'" ! ' -, . I.. - -. 172.0 10 '! l ' , . 
, ! To~, fJr o~~. ~~. .' '. '19,000 a 10: 

, Dl~to, Jifty afto -- ... - 9,5<\000 0 ! 0 

II I, I, t' I· r 
j (II "f , 

~ '" ..! 

: (Sj~~ed,): --:r:. T., P~Ans~ 
, ' I: I ! r! _ " J I. 

I I t; , I I'. " ! 
" 'I I' I - . - i 

EXTRACT (rom th~ Minutd ~f ton~~Jtatiou, No. 8~. ' 
i "r I . I ' 

'pUPLIC DEPAnT~EN?:: : , 
J '! '! I - - . '. I I 

" .! I ! ~ 12th Ja~uary J8.5~. 
1. IN Minutes of IConsultation, (No'1 8J~,) dated 29th August t !iI, the 

Governm,ent, considerioO' the line runnipg nearly due we~t fi'om 1\fatJr(l~ I by 
M eml to he the one ~fecidedly' prefefapl~ ~dr ; -trunk railway, to sch'e as a 
basi~ \\ hence sinnlar \V~ys Icoulcl b~ Cdrried tn Llhe direction pf the )\1 ),sore 
(,onntryand the 'cede~j distJJcts~on 'the ~>ne lh~n~:and towaldsIVclfor('~ ~:tlem, 
&c, on the othel-Major Pears. was iqstructed to survey that Jin~ qs [If a! 
Menil, or onwdrd to S011~ place on the' rtght ~Ilk ot the~ Poipey rh~t COll

\ emcnt. f91' the diver~eoce of, tlle l~~s, tpwa~ds V ~lJore and the ;all"utll 
le.,pectlveliY- , I ' , I' I' I' : • iI, 

2. Maj~r Pears havin~ -completed ~he ~urvEfY' o~ this line a'4 fdr a"l l\fenif, IIOW 

submits u tepolt upon itl with an estimate of ~he f6st ora railway to th:~t "Uce, 
-dIstant fi'o,~ MadrJ.s :fOl ty-eight miJes., /I:hct SUI vey ha, plo\'ell the hn<t to 
be most ellg,b'~. It otf~rs no dIfficulties lof ~ny kind, and the cotlntry tlllOllgh 
which It p1L~o;es lSIDllCh ~ljOre favom"able thaJ)itha~ on the~ine to \\'nlaJannllg4uf 
before ~urfeyed. The learthwnrk, though ~he iUl10unt .per mile is nearly the 
same as 10; tbe JV dlajJ.hnugg~r liile, will q>st l~~s ~ om tlle.sollJl~jpg more c.l$ily 
wrought. I The WOI k~ Qf masonry ~e9uired I are ,of the commonest antI niost 
tilfilllg dercriptiotl;· witia exception of' a lbridge ej>ver the Coortillial', t~e ron
s.truct'l?n i which wi}l ge a .work of they ~irnple$t ~Iud. : Th~, ~ost of this bri~ge 
fur a smgl Im~ o~ ,x:aIiI), ;M~lJor Peal 81 e~tJmat1s tt1nS.50,QOO. Ii,' 

S. The teeeest gr .. di~nt is only 1 :oJl S09 hd .whole J ise from',·l\Jadra'S to' 
Menil bei~g SoO feet; the grailients,hl1the lib€! by 1\1enil being-more favourdble! 
than 011 t,~r;It--:t()~-'V~lId~ahnuggur, the working el.penses would of courbe be 
hghter. the I£otal co'stlper mIle, Rs.86,488, inc1udmg permanent way, roJJing 
stock;-&c., estinrarerl\)ntttn~-sa:nr~ -data as were adopredlinJie estlf11ateTOf Hle
'Valaja.~Jll;tggl\f line.' {~ ~\"!H 

4. It is not to be understood tbat Menil is a desirable terminus. It is only 
to be looked upon as a point to which, whatever may be the ulterior purpose, 
a railway to the westward may be carried, with celtainty that it is on the right 
line; and the Government concur with ~I'ljor Pears that the line to Menil, the 
best for a tlunJc line, should be' subslItutea- Jor' that previously surveyed to 
Walajahnuggur.' , 

5. The Cl1'Cllm~tances to which M~joJ' Pears refers, as conspiring to prompt and 
enCOll1~}tre an undertaking of this 'nature in this part of the country, and at 
this j\llfcture", are very important. The surveys and estimate sbow that 

J 
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this presidency oifels facilities and ad\-antage~ for laiJroad construction greatly 
b!:'yond those possessed by the other presIdencies; wluht its need of a 
suilerior IJnd communication flom it<; central dl'ltnct to the coast IS as 
olnio. <"; and upon mature consideration of the subject 111 all it;;; heal 109;;;, 
the Go\{~rnment deem It decidedly their duty to m,lke (Ill e 11 ne~l applJc.JtlOn L to 
the H onourahle the COUl t of Difeclor~ for their :-.lIlctlOll to the con..,tlilction of 
a railwav on this line, a~ a puLli\! \\01 k at the expen::.e of the ~t.lt~, and £',r 
authority to commence it immediately if sanctIOn IS accorded, brglllllmg with 
the pOltion indicated by l'Ictjor Pedis io the thirty-seventh p,II'lg.aph of hI'. 
report; and proceeding, a., he recommends, ,ulopting his e~tl'11dte fot' the cal th
work and ma~onry, during the progre<;s of \\ IHCh the other pal b of the estlmdte 
can be tested in ,such manner elS the Honourable COlli t md y <.leem fi t. 

6. l\ldJor PeJrs'., remell ks 'on J1IS eXamm,ltloll of th~ G h,luts le'Hlill~ Into the 
upper countl)"9 so felr as it ha'i gone, al e hIghly sa' 1::.f..tctOi y, as al e hkewhe IllS 
obsenatlOlls with reg.lfd to the generdl featlll e~ of the count! y between jlatlr.h 
and l\Ieml-the facility \\ ith wJuch JaUOUl Celn be J ennel ed av,llJ.lvle-the pellOd 
witllln which a portion at least of the railway might be completed-and the 
almost CCltam impulse which it would give to tlaffic, not melely on the 
immeth.tte Ime, but to ann fiom tIle di..,tllct~ I) mg witllm its influence. 

7. Major Pears will the. efore proceed with hi" I'un ey of the G hallt~ and of 
the intermediate country, with a \ iew to ddermine the most fJvourable lIne of 
ascent fiom the pldin to the Bala Ghaut, and of appro,lch to the pl.tce at \\-lllCh the 
al>cenL will best commence; studying to carry the trunk road a~ far fOl \Val d ,l~ 
it can com enientlv 5erve, m coml1l(H) for a hne in that dl1 eetlOn, .,8 well as fot 
one by Vellore to VaniemvadY. 

8. The Governor in CouncIl IS glad to observe, tl1.1t fi om the partlal exami
natIon he has aheady made of the Ghaut!', Major Pe,lf'5 IS s.mgulIle that the 
chfficlIltj of a~cellding the.n will I}e O\'elCOme at much less cost than ha" 
generally been anticipated. _ 

9. Rt!fernng to Major Pears's estimate for the bridge o\-er the Coottilltar, as 
for a stnb1e line, the Go\'emment consider It expedIent tll.lt the VI idges, .It 
least on the trunk hoes, should be adapted for a double raJ!wa\'. 

10. Should the Honourable Court accord their sanction "to the WOI k, the 
nece~sarv orders WIll be given for the e'llployment of a detachment of sappeJ S 

alld minoer:, on the ralhvay; and .Major }leals's sugge~tl{ln regardmg COllVlcts 
and bUIldings for tll\;~il" accommodation, wIllleceive consi<.leratlOn. 

(True Extlact ) 
(Signed) H. C. MONTGOMERY, 

ChIef Secl etary. 

From Major t. T. PEARS, C.B., Engineers, to the CHIEF SECRETARY !n 
GO\'ernment, Fort Saint George. 

SIR,) , 
1.. B-r an Extract from Minutes of Consultation, in the Public Department 

(No. 35). llatel). the '1~th January 1852 (p ... 7), I was instructfld to proceed 
with a ~U1vey of the Ghaut~ and of the intelmedidte countrv, with a view to 
detern:'lne the most (:l\ourable Ime of ascent flOm the pla'il t() the Bal.. Ghaut, 
and of appro,lch to the place at which the ascent will best commence; studymg 
to ('an y the trunk road as far forward as it can con\'el11ently ~el \ e 10 common 
for a Ime in that dl) ectlOn, hs well as for one by Veil ore to Vamembddy. I 
h.l\C no~ the honour to submit a I epm t of the r~sult of my inqltlfU!S up to the 
present tune • 

. 2. As"uming that a lin(', tunnmg nearly .due west from l\fadras for sixty 
nliles at lea~t, IS acknowledged to be the he.,t for liS to verrin with. a" the tl unk 
flOrn wlllch ramificdtlOns nllght be made to S.tlem, Bang:iore, and Bell"ry, the 
deblderata for a passage up.the Ghants are- . 

Ist)y. That the Jla~s shoLJJd be made with the best possiblogradients and 
curves, at the least pOSSIble cost. 

~ndly. That it should be in the mo-st favourable position, with reference 
to the proposed line, from the termmation of the above trunk to 
Bellary. _ 

8rdly. That the same pass should serve for the BangaJore as wen as the 
Bellary line. . 
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Indian nailwa,.!, s. With respect to the first of these, it is to be observed that the Eastern 
Governor General &haut$, as they are commonly termed (which a line- from Madras must pass to 
to E. I. Company communicate with the Bombay or the north-western portion of our own 

- Presidency). constitute here the steep and I"ugged slope of the Mysore tabJe land. 
Enclosure. Their elevation above the Rea, at their crest (as at Palmanair or Naikfnary), is 

about 2,000 or 2, too feet. The portion of the Ghaut'l, with which we have to do, 
stands at a distance of about 110 or 120 miles from l\ianras. 

4. We have therefore to begm a line to DeBary and Bangalore, by surmountinl1' 
an t!levation of 2,000 feet within the first H?O miles-and are led to the cOl~ 
sideration of two different mode, of' accomplishing this: the one by running to 
the base of the Ghauts on a DE·arly level plain, reserving the greater part of the 
height to be overcome at the Ghaut itself; the other, by selecting a line, which 
shall Jift us gradually towards the crest.of the Gbauts, and leave 3!, smalll 
portion ai possible of the heIght to be overcome by an abrupt pas!i. 

5. In Jooking carefully over the map, two such lint's present themselves to us 
here, leading nearly westward from MadraCi to the Ghauts. The one fallin rY on 
the bank of the Palaurt neat Trivallum, would follow that river to Polecondah, 
and thence along the bank of the Goriattum rh-er to Goriattum; and from 
thence, at an increased rate of ascent, to the foot of the Ghaut beyond Lnllpet; 
at which point it would have reached an elevation of about 1,100 feet, and" 
distance (trom Madras) of 115 miles, having ri~en at an u\'erage ratc of U~ f('rt 
in a mile-900 or 1,000 feet would thus be left for the Glmut. 

6. On the other han'd, If we carry a line from Madras by Poiney, to the 
vicmity of Mooglee, we find that, on reaching there the foot of the Ghaut (il 
distance of 115 miles), we have ascended 1,000 feet, and that there remain but 
.500, or somewhat less, on the Ghaut itsel£ 

7. Of two such projects, all other things being alike-the cost of the work. 
the gradients, and other characteristics of the paslles the "arne-preference wouM 
be given to that which concentrated the flse at the Ghaut itself, running by 
easy gradients up to its baSt'. It would be preferable as a ,whole-still more 
dfcidedlv so when considered WJth reference to that considerable amount of 
traffic which has only to do with the portion below the Ghauts. 

8. As fen as the lateral traffic is concerned, which falls upon the line ~hort of 
the Ghauts, It is eVident, the greatl"r part of it having a ilownward tendellcy 
toward the sea, that the line kept on the lower level would be, to a certain 
extent, more advantageous than one rais~d to a level above the reSOUf('l;'a or that 
traffic. Conl)ideration,s, such as these are entitled to ~ome weight, though. 
perhapsJ not much- in this C33C. 

9. The great dIfficulty. ho\\ever, when so great a height is reserved for the 
Ghaut itself, is to find a favourable pa'Ss. Thus, in the two ca~e~ above 
mentioned, we should In the one have to overcome, at the pass itself, 1.000 fet·t. 
in the other, .500; the length of the pass (the slopes being the same) would 
be in the former double that of the lattel'; while the-.difficlilty and improbability 
of getting f.ntOurable curves would be proportionately enhanced. .. 

10. I have examined the Ghauts between 'foomuah Droog (north of Pdlma
nair) and Naikenary; and my attention lIas been particularly uirected to the 
neighbourhood-of the tW() latter places-the former. appears to promise the best 
pass-the latte.", the best approach to the pass. 

u. The Ghauts, about Naikenary, and between that and Cuddapahnuttum 
are exceedingly rugged-the ravines generally narrow and abrupt. There is 
one vel'y remarkable ravine, which appears, on the map, to run in nearly a direct 
line from the plain above, near Moolwagle, to the fQot of the Ghauts, neal' the 
bottom of the old Naikenary pass. 

HZ. This I examined with care; and I came to the conclu~ion, that, although 
it seemed to offer a singularly direct and convenient line for a railway, to be 
carried by a gradual slope up to the bigber country-such a work could not be 
executed without a vast expenditure flf money, nor be subsequently maintained 
but at a constant and great cost. The sides of the 1';1vine (which is remarkably 
narrow) are very steep, and though ,apparently direct, it is tortuous t'nough to 
render the construction of a straight hne of railway very expensive, while the 
steepness of its rocky sides would render necel)sary a large amount of building, 

'and very expensive cutting. in laying a line of railway along either of them. 
Seeing these difficultie~, and the more favourable position of Palrnaoair, I turned 
my attention to thdt neighbourhood; 
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15. It would be readiJy obsen'ed in looking 3t the map, that that part of the InwuQ RaUways. 
district of North AlcOt, which lies below the Ghallts, and between the rh ers G ---;. • 
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dually as it extends In an In lrect me rom a polOt, a Itt e sout I 0 ooglee 
to Tri~·allum. near the junction of the t\\O rh·els. 

t 4. This w3terl'hed, the side" of which are intersecl ed by numcrOllS bold 
rocky ranrres of hills, throws off the \\ ater in nllmberle~s streams, to the P eltlllr 
on the o~e hand, to the Poiney on the other. The I id~e abuts agaInst the 
(Jhauts at the vilIaO'e of Taikmana, at an ele\dtion which only leates about 4 to 
feet to be surmounted in ascending to the plams abo\'c. 

F.nc1osure 

15. I had ascertamed,as stated in my repOlt of ;ith l\Idrch, 185], thelt.\ 
hne mill'ht be carried without difficulty to the foot of the G h<llIt~ III this \ IClmt\'. Par. 89, 
It onl/'remamed, therefore, to find a convenient PolSS near 'I'alkm.ma. " 

16. The line whIch I have selected for the pa~s, aftt'f a \ ery careflll eXllIm· 
lloltion of the neighbouring country, start .. nCdl' T:lIkmanJ, and, runnmg up .1 
,·a.lIey south of and immediately lIndel l\looglee lull, reache~ the top of the 
Gh.lutc;, not f.u- from the Village of l\fuS!)UlmaITo, about four mlle3 <;outh ot 
Pollmanair. It would then be contmued onf an l~ndulating but very f,nourable 
country, by the Village of PengragoontJ, and, s\\ eeping gradually to the north, 
would cross the present high rOdd to Bangolort' (flom Madra:, and CllJttoOl) tit 
.1 POlllt two miles west of P.llm mair; .md hel e I plOpo~e that my present 
~urvey shall end. 

17. The pas:, is four miles in length-the total ascent IS 440 feet, being an 
average of 110 feet in 'a mile. The ll1aximum slope is in thtrtY-SIX 01 tI~lrtv· 
seven, according to t\\O sets of trial ~ectlOns which have been taken. Its length 
is di\ided into four parts, begmnmg at the bottom, VIZ.:-

1st. A direct line for about 1,100 ),.lrds. 
2nd. A curve (to :.L radius of one mile) 1,000" 
31 d. A direct line 3,600 " 
olth. A curve (to a radIUS of one mile) - ] ,SOO " 

18. I do not anticipate, that the construction of a railw.lY on this pass \\'111 be 
attended with any difficulty, Of WIth any verv gleat e~pense. I ha\'e been 
btrnck with the bingularly fortun.lte concufl ence of the point of lea!'lt elev.ltlon, 
with one of the most direct dnd open valleys I h.lVe seen along the whole folnge. 

19. 'Vith J eg<lfd to the applic.lbllity of Jocomoti\ e power on a ~Iope of one in 
thirty-six 0" thlrty.seven, (m an economical point of view,) ollthough I ha\e 
notes of many steeper gradients ~o worked, it will be l\ufficient to instance the 
case of the \\ell-known ., Lickey Inelme" on the Bmningh.\m and Gloucester 
Railway. 

20. The length of this incline is two milc~ and three chain", with a uniform 
gradient of one in thirty-seven. This hJS been always worked by 10comotl\ e 
power-at one time by the aid of an assi:,tallt engme. :\11. MCConnell, SUpt'ltn
tendent of the locomotive department on tlldt railway, stated befole the 
}larliamentary (gauge) Committee in 1835, that they had constl ucted an eng me 
(\\ hich he descnbeo;) to work the incline without assistance, and that the engme 
ca!flcd a load of from 135 to 148 tons np the meline, at a rate of eight to ten 
nules an hour; other examples show that trains may be worked down such 
inclines ~ith perfect Solfety. 

21. The other two lIesiderata for a pass lip the Ghallts, may be discussed III 

a few WOlds. The object in this case being to get to Bellarl' it WIll he fonnd 
that. though Palmanair appears somewhat south and Wf.':,t ot .r direct Ime, any 
.lUempt to p.1SS to the northward would not only lead to a dIfficult part ot the 
country below the Ghauts, but would entangle u'\ among the hilly district of 
Cuddapah above. Not only, therefore, have" e a r.n'ourable Ime to tIn:, G holut. 
and a very convenient pass up. but we bave the most direct hne to Bel/olry 
that is to be found on anything lIke a t:'1\ollrolble country. 

22. I ahSlImc that we should be obliged to p.ls'\ to the \\ esh\ ard of the 
Cuddapah district to rllll (supposing it was determined to make a dIrect line to 
Belhry).towards Bangapilly fi'om Palmanair; and to Jmss, "hen Oppoltunity 
offered, mto the \'alley of the Pennd ... 

!lS. Further, \\ ith respect to this p.I'iS sen ing .llso tor ll.mg,IJore. I net'd only 
add, that It is 10 the ,itrect hne to that p.lace from l\Iadl.l,\; alllt the const! uction 
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· tndian Railways. of a line from the head of the pass to that station, would b'e att'ended with no 
Gover=<;eneral difficulty. ' , 
to E. L Company, 24. Under these circumstances, ( have not hesitated in undertaking a survey and 

estimate flom Meml towanls and lip thIs pJss-teeling assured, thclt no (}ther 
WIll be found 'to favourable, upon the whol,e, fO.r a greft. trunk hne of r.uiway; 
and I shall descllbe the COlll"se of th~ hoe 10 a few words, leavin'" a more 

Enclosure. 

pal ticular report upon it to be submitted hereafter, with the survey. ~ 
'25. The Ime starting from M enil. passes near the village of' Quodekel, and 

foIlow~ a neally westerly course, till It arrives at the Poiney rh'er. when it turns 
up the left bank of' that 1 ivel', passes the ,·mage of .Poiney t four miles abo\'e 
which it turns 8hOl t round, and crosses the river. It then pursue.~ ag"in a 
ne,u Iy westerly COUI se, by Vencatapoorum, N.lrsapll1y (four miles south of 
Clllltoor), anti Yadamali, passing up a sucres.,ion of valleys, separ.lted flom each 
other by slight saddles. A pp. oaching Vellcatagherry. it has the choice of 
stnkmg through, or turning by the north, a bold range of hills, which in this 
case cross ItS path; it then sweeps round the valley of Hangaroo PolilUm (near 
Vencatagherry), and runs up, at an increasmg rate of ascent, to Taikmana: 

'26, From Mend to the Poiney the line is generally very favourable; from 
thence to Taikmana, the average rate of ascent is greater. being about twenty
five feet in the mde, and the country becomes mOl e rugged. 

I shall endeavour to submit the survey and estimates with as little delay as 
possIble, • 

'1,7. In the meantime, havmg batlsfied myself that this IS the mo~t eligible line 
for a passage up the G hauts, I have copsidered ,it my duty to make ~lm preli. 
mmary repol t thel eon; seeing that the question of the fit bt line to bo 
sanctIOned, clepends, in so great a measure, on th~ best position for the pas" 
and that Govel nment might desire to be informed on thiS point without delay. 

28. Although a ral1way up the A mboor valley to Vanicmbady might doubt
less be constl ucted at a much less cost than that now under comideroltion to 
Pdlm.malr, the fme which I have selected for the latter j~ much more 
favourable than I expected to find aClo';s a country, justly dehcribcd hy the late 

Report 5th July, CaptJin B(:!'it as "~overed with rocks and rocl,y hills," while the ploposed 
1851. pas~ up the G haul'. exhibits many unexpected and fat-alliable featurc~. Under 

the~e cllcllmbtances, the que~tion of the choice between the two fol' au e~peri .. 
mental line assumes a new aspect. 

29. Of the SUpellOI' value of this (the Bellary) line m a political point of' view. 
thel e can be no doubt: neither can th~te be any question, [ think, as to Its 
greater ulumate importdnce to the agncultural and commercial interests of this 
PI esidency. How far the fil ')t, the experimental portion of it, would rtlll short 
of the other as a remunerative undel takmg, must depend greatly upon the CUbt 

of const! lIction. Unless the estimated co~t of this exceeds that of the other 
to a very senous extent, the Government will prouably con~ider the superior 
importJl1ce of tlus, as a tl unk line, gives ;t the preference over the other, as the 
wOIk to be first undertaken. I may obberve, hele. that the pas'i up those 
G In,uts once overcome, the way to the north·\\<est lies open, neil her. as fdr as I 
know of the country, do" beheve any sel ious difficulty to remam betwet.n that 
and Puonah. 

30. I have not yet looked at the Ghallts south of Naikenary; but it is my 
intention to proceed in a few days to Kangoondy, and wIllie this survey is 
under preparatIOn, to examine the Ghauts in the nelghbclUrhood of Vaniemb.l£ly. 
I"rom what I aheady know of that countl'y, 1 have 'no expectation of finding any 
pass for a railway that shall offer 111 itself ad\'antages O\'er that near Taikmana, 
sllfnclent to counterbalance tbe disadvantages of its position with reference to 
the plOposed trunk hne. 

I ha\'e, &C., 
(Signed) T • or. PE.US, 

Palmanair, 6th July 1852. Railway Commissioner. 



EXTRACT from the i\lmutes of Com~ltatlOn, No. 7:24. 

PUBLIC DEPARTMENT. 

Indian Railways. 

Gov .. rllor General 
to E. I Company. 

28th July 185:2. Enclosure. 

1. IN the foregoing RepOlt, Major Pear~ l.lys befotc Government the re'lult 
of his suney of the Ghauts, and 'of the inte) mediate country between them and 
Menil, up to which place hIs previou~ sun ey extended. 

'2. The portIon of the Ghaut'i to be surmounted IS di5tant about 110 or 120 
mile!'> frbm Madras, and li~es JbOlit 2,000 or 2,100 feet above the ~ea. To Par 3 
accomplbh this two modes h.1Ve been considel fld, one by runnmg a Ime to the ba~e Pars 4 and 6 
ot the Gh.mt<; on a neally level plam, beyond Lallpet, whereby an ele\ .1tlOn oC 
about 1,100 feet, and a distance of 115 miles Hom Madrcls wIll be attamed, 
Jeaving goo or 1,000 fl:'et to be overcome at the Ghaut itself; the otlwr, by 
com eymg a hne by Poiney to the vicirllty of l\foogJey, by which a dlstLtnce of 
about 115 miles wIll be gamed, and an ascent of 1,600 feet, JeavIng but 300 
or somewhat Jess to be surmounted. 'Vhdtever advantages the former line mJ.Y 
possess over the latter in its easier applOach to the Ghauts, alld in afforclillg 
greater faCilities for traffic, the greater difficulty of findmg a favourable pas.., p 25. 
when a height of 1,000 feet is to be overcome at the G haut itself, has led 
Major Pears to give the ':'preference to the btter line, whICh he asserts can be p 15 
can ied without dIfficulty to the foot of the Ghauts in the vicmlty of Tmkrnana, 
whence the line he has selected for the pass commences, and pursuing the 
conrse described in p. 16 of the report, crosses the plesent lugh road to Ban- p 16. 
galore, at a point two miles west of Palmanalr; the pass, moreover, servmg as p 21. 
,\ell for the Bellary as for the Bangalore line. 

s. The favourable features of the pOl tion of the country through willch the 
railroad is propost'd to be carded, coupled wIth the impOl tance of thl:' hne, 
in a polIticdl point of 'lew, as regards Del1ary, offer, JO the opimon of M~J()r 
Pears, a sufficient rea .. on tor glvm~ it preference also over a lJl\e up the 
Amboor Valley to Vaniembdd):, thou~h the latter might be comtl ucted L1t L\ 

milch Jess co,t. The G hauts III thIS neIghbourhood, :\Iajor Pedrs, It h obsen ed, 
plOpo~es now to examme. 

4. In reviewing the drguments adduced by Major Pears in favom of the IlIle 
he has selected tor a f(U I road, the Govel nor in Council h.1S to e~pless IllS 

~natificafion at the favourable lesult of the caleful survey conducted by the 
CommiSSIoner as detailed in his present highly s'lti~factory RepOl t on the 
Ghallts. 

b. A copy of the Report, with the vi('w~ of GO\lernment thereon, Will be 
fOf\\dlded to the Honour.tble Court by the nt'xt mad, wIth an intimation th,lt 
the 8111 vey and e~timates plomistd in the tz6th Pdl'dglJph wlll~ when receIved, be 
also transmitted. 

6. Copies of Major Peal st., repal t and of these ploceedmg<;. also copies of the 
Milll\te~ of COn!)ultdtJon of the l'ith i\lIgust bst, and the ComnlJ..,sloners' 
RepOlt, to which they refer, Will be also fOl walded to the Mddrds Hallway 
Committee. 

I 

(True Extract.) 
(Si~ned) H. C. l\lONTGOMERY, 

Chief Secretary. 

EXTRACT from the Minutes ot Consultation, No. 1049. 

PJ.1.ijLIC_ DEPAR],MENT. _ 

9ih November 1852. 
REA.D the following Jetter fJom Major Pears, Railway Commissioner: 

( H ere enter 27th October 1852.) 

1. THE Right Honourable the Governor in Council ha~ peru.sed with 'gI~at 
interest and s·athf.lction'lhe "elY declr and excellent report 'lllhmitted by M.IJ?r 
Plal~, the Railway Commis~lOnertOn the lesult of his examination of the Gh,lUtlS 10 
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In&an Railways. the neighboUlhoad of Vaniembady. It appear's to him to afford tbe most ample 
'0. - at infOi mati on, not only ali to the whole range of Ghauts 'o\'er which a railway 
.,oo&~.C::::y. I~a(hng into the interior, trom Madras. must be led, but also as to the best 

_ hne. 
Enclosure. 2. The Jines proposed by l\Ltjor Pears to be tirst constructed amount to 

nearly 260 miles in length, and consist of five part" \,iz:-
1st. A trunk line to Menil ." .. 
2nd. A bl anch to Vellore and Vaniembady 
Srd. The trunl, line continued to the foot of the Ghaut • 
4th. The Ghaut near Pdlmanalr 
5th. From top of the Ghaut to Bangalore • 

48 ~Iifes . 
70 ., 
.53 ,. 

4 " 
84 ,. 

259 Miles. 

The cost of constillction and stocking is estimated at an average of 
Us.40,OOO, per mile, whIch would give the total capital required R8.]0,400,000, 
01' something more than I,OOO,OOOi. sterling. The intele~t on this at 4i per 
cent. amounts to Us. 46s,OOO, which, computing the working expenses at 
.50 per cent. on the lecelpts, it is stated, would require an an.nual mileage of 
57,600 tons, upou the whole extent of way, or tlaffi,c of various kinds equiV'aJent 
to It. l\Iujol' Pears ousel ves th.lt the traffic l>etween Madras and \Vallajahnug
gur, may be even now taken, 011 a very I easonable e'itimate, at .50.000 tons of' 
goods, besides p.u cels.. and pa:lsengcrs; and that when the \ast influence the 
propl.sed Imes would exerci,e upon some of the fine~t districts in Southern 
IndIa-the Impul!:le they w'Quld give to education and commerce, and their imporl
ance al'io in a pohtical pomt of VleW t are considered-he cannot doubt either df 
the "uccess of t he work a., a speculation, or of the great and lasting benefits it 
is calculated to confer on all cla'ises of the people in thi!!! part of India. 

3. The Govel nor in Council will briefly remark that he still retain'S the 
opmion he formerly recorded, that the chief trunk railway fihol11d rut,} dJr(;'ct 
we'lt flOm MadIa:; to Menil, where it 'will divide into two original branclle!l, one 
leading lip the Ghaut near Palmanair, and the other to Vaniembady. Of 
these OJ 'gma1 hi anches, that by PaJmanair and thence to BangaJore and Dellary 
I"', in IllS opimon, by fdr the most important in all points of view, though it may 
not at the very outset prove so profitable. He \\ould, however. also strongly 
urge the formation at an early date of the second line by Vellol'e to Vaniem
bady, connecting the southern and western provinces with the Presidency. 

4. As the selectIOn of the line has been left by the Honourable Court to the 
Government of !\1did, the Governor in Council resolverc to transmit to them 
\\ithout delay a copy of Major Pears's report, and 'to solicit their early ordets on 
the suhJect. 

5. Though net Immediately connected \\ ith the railway question, the 
Government con:Jidel' it dehirdble that the road '-ie8cribed in the 13th pard
graph of Major Pcal S'l'l report, dS trading 'lover an easy country, from Coppum 
" (six miles west ()f Kongoody) to the top of the Ghaut near the "lllage 
" ot' SadainoOJ'," anc1 "pI esenting from bottom to top one continued and 
" easy slope without in any single case the appeardIlce of bteepnes'l or 
" difficulty," should be"opened up fOJ> carts the whole way to Bangalore; 
and With dus view they Will take an early opportunity of appointing a com .. 
petent officer, to be employed under the orders of Major Pears, in examining 
the line and framing an e'stimate for the formation of a road. 

(Tnle extract.) 
(Signed) H. C. MONTGOMERY, 

Chief Secretary. 

Enclosure. MINUTe by the Most Noble the Governor General. 
-18.';2. 

Home Corrs. 22d 14th December 18.52. 
December, No. 26. ACQUAINT Government of Madras that as the Honourable'Court ha~ directed 

Madras Railway. that the opinion of the Supreme Goyernment should be taken -regarding the 
line Ol'lines of rail ~ ays to be adopted in the Presidency of Madras. the Governor 
General in t:ounc,l has been ue:.irous of communjc.ating'11is views on the 'suh-
ject with the least"pr:lcticable ~elay. .' .: .... 
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nut thE' Honolll'able Comt ha'\ at the same time adure<:;.<;ed to the Govelnor Induln Railways 
Gelll,ltd m Council n despatch upon Indian Jailways genel ally, willch they refer -' 
fur his c.lreflll consilleration and judgment. The subject I~ of the Jilghest GoEernor Geneld 
impol tance and of "\l'ge scope; and upon, the dCCI.,ion (~f it .. must depend the to ,I~mpauy 
jndlTment to be iOlmcd regardmg rarlways 111 M~l(has. 1 he GO\,eJllOr Gene).11 Enclosure 
In CouncIl, therefore, h wholly unable to pronounce an immedl,lteJUllgment 011 

the local que<;tion, and he de.,ires to acquaint the Govel nment of Madlas with 
the cause, in order that it mIght not be supposed tlMt the Madras Railway IS 
overlooked, or a deCISion upon it undulv llelayed. 

2, The Governor General 10 Council conceives that bis considel ation of It 
would be much f .. cilttated by the pre~cnce of Major Pear~, and he requests that 
that officer may procee(l to Calcutta by the next steamer if posllible. 

(Signed) D.HUOUSlI:. 

14th Decembel' 18.5~. 

No. 982. 

From J. P. GRANT, Esq., Secretary to the Government of' India, to Sir H. C. 
MONTGOMERY, Chief Secretary to the GO\'el nmcnt of Fort St. George. 

Sm, 14th December 185~. 

Enclosul(' 

I Al\I ,lil'ected to acknowledge the I eceipt of your lettel No, 66, d,lted the Home Department 
9th ultimo, fOl'wal ding a copy of the report of M:tior PealS, the rallway (Hallway) 
engineer, on the result of Ill';; examination of thl> G haut ... 111 the neighbourhood 
of Vaniembady, With the sentimentll of the Rlght Honolllab-le the GovernOl In 

Council as to the lme of railway proposed to be adopted In the ~fadlas Pre-
sidency. 

'1. As the Honourable the COUl t of Director~ have desired that the opmlOn 
of the Supreme Government should be taken reg'U'cling the hne or lmes of rail
Vouy to be adopted in the Presidency of l\1adra~. I am elil ected to acquaint the 
Right Honollf<lble the Govel nor in Council that the Most Noble the Govel nor 
Gener..!1 of India in Council has been de~irous of' communicatillg Ius views on 
tl)(-> sultiect with the ]ea<;t practicable del.lY. 

S, Hut the Honourable COUl t has at the ~ame tune addl essed to the Govel nor 
General In Council u de~patch upon Indian railways generdlly, which they refel' 
for his careful considelation and judgment. The subject i.;; of the highest 
importance, and of ),lrge ~cope; and upon the decision of It must depend the 
jud~ment to be fOllned regarding tuilw.l)s in Madras. The Govel11or GeneJal 
In Council, thelefOle, is wholly unable to pronounce an immelhate judgment on 
the local qlle~tlOn. and he deSIres to acquaint the GoveJluuent ot Madras with 
the cause, in olclel' that It mav not be snppos.eJ th,lt the Macltas HadwclY.Js o\'er
looked or a decl ... ion upon it "unduly del'lyed. 

4. The (luvernol' General in Councrl conceives that his consideration of It 
would be much facilitated by the presence of MJ,JQr Pearsr and he reque~ts that 
the night Honourable the Gove) nOl' in COllllCti will instruct that officer to plO
cced to Calcutta by the next steamer If pos~ible. 

1 have, &c., 
(Signed) J. P. GRANT. FOI t William, 

14th December 185~. 

No. 75. 

From Sil H. C. MONTGOMERY, Bart., Chief Secretary to Govemment of Fort Enclosure. 
St. ',ieorge, to J. P. GRANT, Esq" Secretary to the Government of India. 

SIll, 2Sd December 1852. , 
I Al\I directed to arlnowledge the receipt ye~terday evening of yOul' PublIc Depart

letter of the 14.·th instant, (No. 98~), and to state for the information of the Most ment. 
Noble the Governor Genela1 in C(,mncil. that iromcdlate measures were adopted 
for Hlmf!1onmg Major Pe<lrs to the PreSidency, and it is pOSSible he will leach 
Madras m tune to plOceed to Calcutta by one of Ule two ste~lmers expected 
before the close of this month. 

~2~) M 



lndism Rnilwaya. Major Pearli is at present on leave at- Mercara, distant Ii-om Madra~ 370 miie~. 
r<~ G ral but afl'an~emcnts have been made for facilitating his journey, which it is hOlled 
u-uvemol" ene II I I' I h P'd b I .. to E. I. Company. WI enc!b e l!rn to rcac ~ teres) ency y t Ie CZ9th tnstaut at latest. ·In the 

event of MaJor Peal!') bemg too late for the stearnel, he will be dIrected to t.lke 
Enclosure. advantage of any favourable opportunity that a salling vessel may afford. 

J have, &c., 

Enclosurl" 

Pu':>hc Depart
ment. 

. (SIgned) H.·C. MONTGOlumv. 
Fort St. George, 23d December 185tl. 

No. 77. " 

From Sir H. C. MONTGOMERY, Bart., Chief Secretarv to Government,. Fort 
St. George, to J. P GRA~T, Esq., _~e~t~:>- ~_~~_~Qovernment of India. 

SIR, 80th December 1852. 
WITH I efe. ence to my letter of the Q3d instant, in reply to yours of the 

14th idem, I have now the hononr to mform 'yon that ~bjor Pears, C.B., 'of the 
Madlas Engineers, who plOceeds to Calcutta by the Penimular "nd Oriental 
Company's !.tearn sllJp houdy e'<pected at thi'i port, and who is the bearer of 
this letter, IS prepared to afford to the Mo~t Noble the Governor Gener," of 
India III CounCIl fuJI information regarding the projected Madras Railway . 

. , I have. &c., 
(Signed) H. C. MONTGOMERY. 

Fort St G~orge, 30th Dec~mber 185'2. Chief Secs ctm.\. 

OBS~ RVATIONS upon a MemorandU111 by Major Kennedy upon In41an 
R~W~L . 

1. THE ~ubJect dl~cu.,sed 10 :\1aJor Kennedy's l\1emol'andulIJ of the 14th ~cp .. 
tember 1 H52, IS one of sllch vast impOl tance both to the interests of the Govern .. 
ment and to the prosperity and progress of the people of this country. that it 
cannot be too carefully con~ldered, neIther can it be too promptly determlOed. 

Q. The wrrter points out the immense value tO'the Go\-ernment as \\ c/J IlS 

to the people, of a well arranged system of railways, and prOpObC'i ccrlJin 
general 1 ules by an adherence to whIch, the required arrangement of tll.1t 
S) stem may be effectE'd. 

s. Major Kennedy':; obse. vatJOns and rules are for the most part exprc ... scd 
m genelal terms, and catlnot therefore be fairly objected to when allY dItfcrenco 
of opinion may exist, by reference to any individual and it may be exceptional 
case or cases. 

4. I dIffer from Major Kennedy on many point.r;, but I give my viewb in 
opposition to his with diffidence; not fOlgetting,that I labour under the disad
vantage of forming my opimon ellJeHy from books 01" from obsenations made 
upon mattel s cal rled on. at the other side of the globe. The opportunities 
wluch 1 have enjoyed of seemg the practical workmg of ral/ways have been 
mel ely such as the hberalIty of the Honourable Coutt during a short fUllough 
to England some years ~K.~_affordet!.!!l-!: __ .. . h _ 

J. Of the impOltance oIlalh\ays 111 tTllS country, Whether to the people 01' 

the Government, alluded to by Majo( Kennedy, 1 need ~ay little. There can 
be no doubt that their effects Will be and must be very great and bent'ficial
greater lelath-eJy th.m they have produced in any countr~ in Europe.. Neither. 
can the Importance of Jaying down our Im~s judlcioJJsly, .and comtructing them 
economically, with a view to the people deriving the gleatest possible amount of 
benefit fMm them, be o\'er estimated. • 

6. It is difficult, it is, in t'dct, impossiblp, to bay what th~ exact nature ()r the 
precise amount of benefit Will be, DOl is itofmuch consequenct> if men may rea~on
ably differ as to the relath-e value of the social, tthe commercial, and the political 
tesults .. It is qtllte suffiCient we should. feel sati.,fiedf that, as snrdy as effect 
~\ er tollmved cause, the .mtroduction of the most powerful of all known 
physica.~ agencies, that by which rapid, safe, and cheap c()mmunicatiofl! b-etween 
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the different p.Uco of the empire is Ht once prodded, must lead to gleat results. IndIan RaIlways. 
Its operation upon the minch of the people i::, enollgh of Itself to ensure all the -
rest and great as may be the comequel1<'CS of :l large savmg In the carTla~e of ?oEe~l~ Gen(>ral 
me~ alld ~good"i from point to point. the Spl ead or' sCience and edUC.ltlJll will 0 <. ompuny 

effect still more in plomoting the material as well a~ the moral \\ ell-being ot thp EnclOSU1C. 

people. 
7. I belie\e these, the indirect results of the operatIOn of I.lliways, l\le~tl-

mJble as they are, to be by t.lr the mO"it important. "fI beheve the be"it mtere-.t., 
of Gavel nment to be identified \\ lth tho:-.e of the people, and I tlllnk thel e/()1 e, 
as I have else\\ here observed, that "we are m danger of doing gl eat 1I1J mtJce Report, ~Iarch 5th. 
c. to the people of this ('ountry by looking upon thc:-.e great ' ... 01 k~ ~h mere 1851, par 41. 

" commerCial speculations, and by meeting evel y raIlway ploJect WIth the 
" conditIOn, that It shall at once pay its own eXpl)n~eS, together w!' h the mte~c"t 
c, of the money laid out on its construction." 

S. Thel e are, however, direct !<aving, in money, which may be estImated 
With more or le'>s of exactness. ¥' Applred to mliItJry purpo-;e"i tl1(' s.H'll1g to 
Government effected by the TdiJways would be great-Ill moving boop-, on 
occasions of oldlllary peliodlcal rehef-Ill the conveyance of ollln,mee ,mel 
comnlJ~~anat stores, :.tn annu.11 savmg to a Lllge amount would 11(' effected 
There ,',auld be little (hfficult" m m~king from the I etultls of the "'ever.11 
depal tmellt~ fOI' a 'ieIlCS of years, an apploxlmate calculatIOn of what thh 
S:"V1l1g would be. The same returns would sho", the number of mile" of 
railway necessary to provide for all these 1 cllefs I am mclined, flom an 
experience in the south of Indi", durmg the lc\~t thil ty or fOl ty ) cars, to value, 
above all the ... e advantages, the ~aVlng of bfe. Movement of troops In that 
part of India )S 1)0 freq\lt:!ntly attended by and so dommonly appears to give lIse 
to epidemic cholera, as to glVe glOundo;; for just appl ehenslon"i of Its appearance 
in nil ~lIch cases. The fnghtful1os", of hfe on such occaSion., is not conpned to 
troops and followers, but the unfortunate mhabitants along the \\ hole Ime of 
malch come 111 fOl' their shale of suflerlllg and death. An Instance c,lme 
1.ttcly under my notice of a native corps in t IH' Madl ~s PI e-mlellc\' tn.lkmg ,\ 
march of about 400 miles acro'iS the peninsula, cal rymg the dl';ea';e With it 
dUllng a great part of the way, tainting evelY VIllage on Its COUl ... e I cannot 
think it an eXdggel'atlOn to estit'l'late at se-.etal hundl ed lave., the cost of that 
mardI flom COLt ... t to COdS!. r\ stecliller would have blOllght the regiment IOlInd 
in a \\ eek--a r.ulway "ould have cart ied them .. afely acro<;~ III one d,t\,. If we 
Wish to fOI m Rome more definite illea of the savmg' III money to be effected by 
these \\ulk"" we cannot do It better than by calculating the lhffeJellcc bet\.cen 
the (.O),t ofcatriage ofa known amount of plOduce by the present road." and 
th.-\t by a Hulway over the ,;arne extent. Assuming the moderate amount of 
50,l.OU tons to pass annually over any gIven 500 mIles of road, and saying 
nothing of the Joss of time, the rh,k and mjUlY done to the goods, two annas 
per ton per mile may be taken a~ a fair average charge for land can iage at the 
present time. If the charge fo!' rail were one anna (and I considel this a 
maximum), the saving in hal d money to the people concemecl on the sup .. 
pOfled line of ),oad, wouht be fifteen lacs of rupees per annum. Mujor 
Kennedy proposes to begin with neatly 6,000 males of lad, the savIllg upon 
'\!lIch at thl'i rate would be 180 lacs of rupees annually. It 11-1 not pos"lhle, to 
say llothing of the great benefits ansing from the Imp' oved means of pel ~onJI 
communication, nor of the mbde 111 which a reduction in the charge of tl Jl1sport 
and an mere \.,ed amount of tl allic, .lTe, with re"pect to each other, both the 
cause and effect-It IS not pObsihle that the 1 elllo\'al of these great· present 
bUldens on .the la,,: {>lOduce of,till" country could fall 10 giving a great stimulus 
to productlOn-ralsmg the general conditIOn of the people-increasing the 
demand for European manufactures-and telling most beneficially upon the 
public revenues. . 

9. It might be consideted an uncalled-for extension of this paper were I to 
discuf,s the effect to be anticipated from· the establtshment of raIlways on the 
strength and efficiency of the army. That they must greatly contribute to 
promote vigour and efficiency 10 nil our military arrangements and operations. 
there can be no doubt; but considering the position and duties of the great mass 
of the force, and the very small port1~ that can be consideretl as a reserve 1-01ely 
required for purpo')es ot foreign war, I confess that Major Kennedy's e~timate 
of the possible reduction in our standing army as the immediate consequence 

(39l6.) M Q 
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IndIan lliihvaY8. of the railways, appear to me very greatly overdrawn. The operations of 
Go Ge al railways are essentially peaceful-they have arisen out of and naturally belong 
E~°Co ner to an era of peace, civilization, and commerce, and their maintenance and ll',e 

mpany. as a means of communication. appear to be. in a ,remarkable manner, dependent 
Enclosure, upon the will and pleasure of the people. Althongh, therefore, they greatly 
----.. tend to hlcilitate the preliminaty anangements for ag'gres~hte war. and perhaps, 

though in a far less degree, contribute vigour and efficiency to preparations of 
a detenslve character, we cannot, WJth any safety; calculate upon them in the 
case of actIve operation, within our o\\n frontier, or ,'enture, in reliance upon 
them, to reduce matel;.llly o:::r garrisons. 'They will, we may hope, though 
indirectly and remotely, affect the strength of'the army, by so operating llpon 
the character and pursuits of' the people as to lender so Jarge a body of diS. 
ciplined troops lInnecessary. 

10. I shall now m,lke observations on the rules proposed in the 31st 
paraglaph of Major Kennedy's memorandum, for our gUIdance in the arrange
ment, constructIOn, and working of Indian rdilways; but, before doing so, it is 
necessary to say somethmg on the important"Subject of gradients generally. 
The subject is doubtless an Impol tant one, bilt the questions which arist! out of 
It seem to me, in almo"t all cases, to admit of easy solution. It iii easy to 
propose a rule fixmg the maximum slope at which lines of relil shall be laid 
down In this or any other country, but it i'i hardly pOllsible that stich general 
rule could be acted upon III e\'ery ca'\e with a due regard to the interests of the 
country. \Ve may gIve up a project III obedience to the rule, where ih appli
catIon would be impIactlcabIe, or we may apply it at an inordmate expense; 
but since nature has hterally given u') certain gradients to wOlk upon, and sinet! 
each project for the establillhment of railway communication between two points 
WIll have It& peculiar characteristic features, the only general rqle that it 
seems safe to adopt j~, to take cal e to make the best of each particular case. 

11. I attempted III my repm t of the 5th March 1851, to lay down a rule of 
this kmd III the following \VOl Js : "The first thmg to be done in projecting a 
., \(ulway is to ascertain the nature and amount of work likely to be required of 
" it; the next is to nMke such 21 rangements in thJ;! const1'llction and subsequent 
" mamtenance of the \\ 01 k, that the whole annual charge including interest on 
" cdpital and WOI king expenses may be a minimum." The resolution of this 
ploblem, I observed, ., wIll determine eve. y important point connected \\ ith the 
" subject, as the que"tion of single 01' double line, the chalactcr of the 51opt·s 
" (gradients), the size and power of engines, and the \\ eight of rails." 

12. The subject of gradients, intimately connected as it is With othel' citcum
stances in each pat ticular case, may be viewed for the present under two different 
aspects. The first is that under which it is most commonly considered. viz., as 
affecting undulating hnes, wherein there may be little or no difference in point of 
observatIOn between J.he two termini, in which, therefore, every unduldtion 
involves the necessity of lifting the load a certain lleight beyond that which i~ 
ultimately aimed at. Since the load which can be moved at the same cost of 
power becomes less nearly in dIrect proportion to the rate of rise in the gradient, 
&md since it is known that in undulating lines the s~\'ing on the down Tuns doe~ 
not compensate for the addttional power required at the ascents-it j, evident 
that such lines must be lIiore expensive to work than one uniform pl,me between 
the termini. It becomes therefore a question in each ca~et whether the interest 
on money reqUired for the reductIon of these undulations is or is not more than 
the extra expense involved in workipg over them. Among the points that 
would enter into a calculation of this kind are the nature and amount of traffic, 
the extent to which it is likely to be augmented, the direction of the greater 
portion of the physical chilfacteri~tics of the line, the cost of materials and 
Jabour; we can hardly lay down any general rule for cases which im'oh'e so many 
varying elements. It i~ important to observe, the more so as we ha\'e had no 
experience yet in India, lhelt the extravagant cost of some of the lines in Eng
land, alluded to in Major Kennedy's 24th paragraph, though by no means wholly 
due in any, and in the most strikmg cases not even chiefly due to any faults of 
the engineers. were to certain t!xtent attributable to a de~ire to obtain th.e best 
possible gra(hents. . An opinion seems now to have become almost ullnersal 
among the most distinguished practical men that tins was an error. All the 
later Jines are constructed at a much cheaper rdte; first CO&t is much reduced by 
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admitting and WOl king at an increased expense gradients that some years ago IndIan RaIlways. 
wOllld not have been tolerated. --

1S. But this question may be considel ed in another and totally chffel ent aspect. ~oEer;o~ General 
We wish to establish railway communication bet\\cen two IInpOIt.mt localJtles; o. -,ompany. 
though they at e but ZOO miles apart, natu! e has placed one 2,000 fet't hIgher Enclosure. 
than '-the othel·. 'Ve will a'lsume the possibility ot laying down a Ime upon a 
continued plane fl'om point to point. The g,adients would be one of ten feet 
in the mile, ()r one in 528, the length of line 200 mIlee;. Now In meln), ca~es It 
might be perfectly practicable to con~truct, a Imlway bet.ween two ~uch pOints,. 
with a umform gradIent of one III 2,000; but then the hne mu~t be upw.u d~ ot 
750 miles ]ont-r. ThIs may appeal' an extlt'mc CJse, but It sel Yes the bettel to 
illustl ate a subject which in practice often becomes a fall m.ltter of inqull y, we 
should have to considel the co.,t of the two emile lines, the nature and amollnt 
of traffic, the dl1'ectio'll of it'! chief portIOn, whet/wI' up or down, the dl..,tllcts 
tIll ollO'h \\ hich each lme would lie, the advant.tges to he gaincd 01 contell ed 
hy th~ railway from or upon those (l!stllct.,. \l'lt IS otniolls without any det,uled 
c<llculatlons that assummg the cost of construction PCI mIle, eHld all othel' thlllg<; 
~lhke, thele could be no compalisfon between the two lines above de~cllbed, 
and no hesitation in choosing the 8hOl tel' and ~tE'cper. It seems then that a 
gl.tdlent on a lailway mu~t ever be CODSH.lf'1 ed like any other expedIent, cl'l .\ 

mean~ to an end, Its cost taken into considel<ltion, and Jt~ applicallliity In each 
partIcular case of difficulty. 

14. Hules proposed by Major Kennedy, 
1st Rule. Nothing C<ln be said upon this llile 

That all lailways constructed in till we '5ee how these two cJ,ls~es .11 e 
IndIa shall belong to one of two classes, defined. 
the first or second cla~s. 

2nd Rule. 
That the I eglliating gladlent of the 

fir~t c1d~,! or trunk raIl v. ay shall 110t 

exceed one in 2,000 (By regulatl.ng 
gladlent is meant the gradIent whIch 
shJII! egulate the load of the engine). 

ThIS lule may be undelstood to 
mean eithel that rm/v.ays wIth sllch a 
ruling glaclicnt, and tl;e) .Ilone, shall 
be called fil~t da~~, OJ that none of the 
trunkralhvdysplopelly so called ",II til be 
con ... tl ucted at all, unles., .,uch a gl.l(hent 
be nttdin.lble. Lookmg at the Ile~t IlIle, 
,\ e may p~l haps WIthout ell 01 att.lch 

to this the former of these meanings, and ~ISSUllle th.lt l\1~uor Kennedy has 
.lpphed the term "tlUnk," commonly u",("d to lIlchcate the I III pOi tance of the dIrec
tion and amount oftlafiic, to denote the clunactell~tIc glddients of the laJ/w,w. 
In takmg this meaning and following this I ule, we <;ho~dd h.we to place all oi:lI 
1,\ilways With a lulmg gradIent not exceedlllg olle in 'l,OOO among the filst d<l~& 
as tJ unk lines. "'l tlllnk, howevel, that thl" clppltC<ltlOll of the v. 01 ~ "tlllnk" is 
likely to create some confusion. It is an old practIce among engmeel s to class 
their felilnays in tillS manner, according to the gl adients-.l mel C pI ()fe~.,ional 
dl ... tinction ; the WOld "trunk" is in common language genel <llIy applIed to tho~e 
lOads or lines ofra/lway which he In the directIOn ofgleatesttlaffic1.lud IInpOlt
anee. No trunk hne, so understood, could be constructed "Htllln the Madra., 
1'1 e~idel1cy WIth such a I uhng gradIent as this, unless by mcrea~mg the length 
of the line to an extravagant extent; in many c,-\ses even this would tall to 
effect it. 

Srd Rule. 
Thdt no regulatmg gl adient of any 

2nd class or branch lallway shall e~· 
ceed 1 10 330. 

As there ~u e but two c1ase;e., pro
poseJ, thIS rule may be other\\l-.e I en
dered, thus :-Thdt no 1.1IIw,lY shall be 
comtructed in Indl'\ havlIlg .l ruhng 
gradlt'nt of more thall 1 JJ) 8.'30, 01 16 
teet to a Imle. Now, although the 

application of thie; rule would be attended In many cases With much le~s diffi
culty than th.1t of the former-I appl ehcnd it would be found in the south of 
IndlJ. that, with the exception of hnes paralJel to the coast, or running hut a 
few mIles ftom it, none could be constJUcted with .a(.l\antagc WIthout a dcpcl.l
tUl c fi om thIS law. If we cast an eye over the fIlap of Southern Indl.l, \\C find 
that a hne dlJWn up the mIddle of' the prnm~lll.\ wiII pas, 0\ CI towns and diS
tricts at heIghts above the se,l. valyillg 'flOln 1,200 to :3,000 feet. These 
1 epl esent the heights of the se\ eral pottlOns of <\ td.ble lauel WIHCh fot ms the 

1\18 
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Inl\ian Railwtays. greater portion of the pen ins lila, and is bounded by Jines of Gbauts funning 
, -G 1 nearly parallel to and at varying di~tances from each coast. The rise to 

t
GoEverlnol"C enerya the"le p1ains from the sea tS in 110 C~lse uniform. For some miles from 
\). ompan • J \. I .. b I' '- 'd . __ the :,ea~)t II! a ways s Ig It; It l~ su sequent y qU1c~ene , eIther' by a line 

Enclosure of abrupt Ghauts, or through chains of lulls formmg a succes"iotl of' vdlleYl\, 
winch nsc rapIdly till they reach the average elevation of the table land. 
There IS but one line between BombdY and Cape Cormorin where the penin
.,ula can be crossed without passing one or t,,"o chains of Ghauts. That line 
would pa~s from the eastern coast, at or below Madras, by P.ml Ghaut, to 
Pon.IOY 01' Callcllt. Even upon this, the gradientR pl'Oposed in this I ute couM 
not, I fedI', be maintained throughout its whole length. I will take DangaJOIe, 
a 1.1Ige and populol1~ town and mo~t important militaty station, as an example 
of a place which it would be imp0f,slble to approach (except by a mOl:lt cir
CUItous I oute) with anything hl{e compliance wIth this ru1e. It is 3,UOO feet 
above the ~ea, and QOO miles from Madras; but the direct line is broken by 
the Ghauts, wInch lIse abl11ptly to a height val'ying frol11 400 to 1,000 feet. 
There J8 no way of aVOIdmg these Ghauts. unless we can get (which i~ doubt
ful) thOllgh ClIddapah to BeJlary, and thence back to Bangalore, making the 
dIstance fi om Madras to the Jatter place 500 mile.;; instead of 200. Knowing 
the~e circumstances, the questions are, IS it deSirable to establish Jailway com .. 
mUllIcatIon between Madras and BangalOle? If it Is-how, and in \\hieh 
dll ection. C,lll the Ime be laid down so as to confer the gl eatest amount of benefit 
upon that pal t of the' countl y and its inh.tbitants. The clil eet Ijne between 
tilo-se two places may be de~cl'lbed as con~i~ting of three parts: the first, a 
plalle', With comparatIvely gentle ascent fOl' H.?O miles; the second, a steep 
mcline for fOUl' miles; the thm.I, a plane again for eighty miles. Now, 
as~ummg (for I am not hele speaking of an undulating line,) that we do not 
lift OUt loads in the aggregate mOl e than the 3,000 fe~t ultimately aimed at, it 
~eem., plouable that this natUlal section of the country is more fa\our..lble to 
the opeldtions of a raIlway than a contmued p1c!ne from end to end of fifteen 
feet In a mde would be. The through tr,lffic only is lifted the 3,000 feet, and 
milch of the 5hOlt tI,iffic is confined to the t"O planes, upon which the ri"e IS 
milch Ie::,=:-, than the avelage upon the whole fme. This concentration of the 
chIef paJ t of the rise. \,lllch enables Ub to apply ~pccia' means to overcome the 
lel'llstance of grdvlty, I~ advocated by many as the best mode of o\'ereoming a 
dlfie! ence of level between two pomt". The effect of such an incline upon the 
cost of (J ansport is easily calculated. 1 will slIppose that the cost (locomotive 
expen ... es) of mO\ ing a ton along the first 120 mll~s is one fclrthm~ per mile; th:lt 
the co ... t tor the last eJghty mile.;; is the same, and that upon the tnclill~ it is four 
tllne~ as much, or one penny per ton. We should have the cost for the whole 

, di~tance- s. d. 
/ 200 )( it!. = 4 'l 

4 )(' Id. = 0 4--

4< 6 

just threepence more upoon the 204 miles than it would be if there were no 
incline, and if Bang-alore, 'being 400 feet lower, a ~imilclr p\ane extended from 
one tel mIOu., to the other. If iiowever, the two planes and the intermediate 
G hauts could be resolved mto one uniform plane, \\ e I'lhould fihd the cost of 
m0\7ing a ton its whole length very little less than the above, while the expenses 
on the l'leveraJ portions at each extremity would be greater; that is, the cost of 
conveying a ton along the whole length of the dotted line A B ,\ould be little, 
If anything, less than along the b1'Oad line between the same points, 

-- ----" .... --_ .. .,.----_------r --------..--- ~ 
~.~- I 

A .. ----

D ,, _______ --::-;;::- D 
.... --." 

-.,; -... -..,,-.-_.,r 

~ -~.,.---"'----

while the cost of the local traffic on tile P!lrtions A C and B D would 
be more. 
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1 conclude, therefore, with I eganl to the~e two rules respecting gr.Hilcnh. IndIan RaIlways 
that none of the lines most reqUired within the l\fadras Pre~I{Jencv could be LlIlI -

~ G G down ~o 3'\ to comply with eIther; and that the que.,tJOn of Wh.It the rulmg- t °ieTo~ eneral 
gl.Hlient shall be, I'" one thdt tloe' not admit ot a delCrmlll.ltioll by .m) genel.:11 0 ompany 
rule but lUust be cOllsideled wlth reference to the Circumstances ot each pJrtl- Enclosure 

, I 

cular edse... ---

4th Rule. 
That short alternate impulsive 

planes may be introduced to aS51st the 
a"cent, not to exceed a length of half 
a furlong each, and not to be nearer to 
each other than one and a half fur
longs. 

5th Rule. 
That no line shall be undertaken 

when the estimated coc;t shall exceed 
the .lverage rate of 5,000/. per nule of 
slD~le tl,lck; but that tIllS rate of cost 
is not expected to include the bndging 
of large livers, as the Soane, J lllllna, 
&c') exceeding hdlf a mIle WIde (It 

Bood level. Such TlVel s are to be 
consider('d as bl eaks, or temporary tel
mini, where goods and plssengcrs are 
to be carried across on rdfis. 

I cannot agree with l\1aJor Kenned) 
In thinking that .my .tU vantClge would 
be gained by thiS mode of con&tl uc
tIOn. In any long-continued fall, how
ever, there should be level planes at 
statlOllS. 

This IS a questIOn whIch dppeal:' 
to me not to admit of a gener.ll rule 
beyond thiS, that the cost of bndgmg 
the Il\'el, Irrespective of Its breadth, 
should be con<;ldel ed with refeJ enee to 
the Tlsk, the expense, the deb:, clnd 
the di<;comfOl t of slufting the hId" 
and c.lrrymg them across on lalts, 
Thel e al e Hvers in Indlcl \dllch ex
ceed the h.llf mile In bl eadth, .md 
\V hlch .Ire dry for a gl eat pOl tlOn of 
the year, falhng occasIOnally wIth do 

vIOlence and velocity whKh make It 
dangeroll~ to attempt a passage In any 

way. A rivel of thi~ kmd, 1,000 yards broad, might be bl idged for 20,0001 , 
and a.s they may be supposed to occur upon a Ime of'rallway not more than once 
In 400 or 500 miles, 1 do not thmk nn ad(htlOfl of 40/. or 501, pel rJltle, to the 
5.0001, which the line is supposed to cost, too much for overcommg such do 

(iJtliculty, and gettmg fld of so seflous a fault 10 the hne. The propllety of 
bndging a river, no matter what its \\idth, mllst he detelmmed III edch separate 
case by the pOSition of the river 011 the Ime, by the cost of the bridge, by the 
safety and faCility with which the llvel' can be otherWise crossed. 

6th Rule. 
That no line sha)) be sanctIOned ex

cept for a single track of ralls, WIth 
masonry, cuttmgs, and embankments 
to corre&pond; the gro~nd, however, 
requlled for a double track to be 111 all 
casE'S secured. 

7th Rule. 
That no locomotive engine shall be 

lOti oduced to Indid. for ten years, e~
cept M1Ch 3S the ratIO between the 
length of stroke of piston and the dia
meter of the driver wheels shall sanc
tion, with refel cnce to .. the maximum 
load, notwithstanding any sacnfice 
of velocity on the journey. UulE' 
No. 11 contains an exemptIOn from 
this restriction. 

8th l[ule. 
That when piling for foundationll be 

requiSIte, th~ foundations ale to be l .. id 
to SUIt a double track, altholJO'h the 

J 
' 0 

superstructure IS on y carned up for a 
single track. 

I have elsewhere given my opInIon 
on this point, and perfectly agree WIth 
MajOl' Kennedy. 

ThiS ",ill be best considered WIth 
Nos. 10 and 11. 

I agree with Major Kennedy on this 
point, having made the same suggestlon 
elsewhere. 

(~~6.) M4 
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India» Railways, !H h Rule, This we ha\'e too much reason to 
GoverJlor General That no pOI tlOn of any line shall be know, from proceedings in England. to 
tQ E. L Company.) permitted to open fClr the tran"port I.)f hE' a very important matter, and it will 

. good:; 01' passengers untIl the c.lpital probably require much careful treat-
'\ Enclosure. .£' I . f I I 'I accollnt .lOJ' t Ie conl,h uctlon 0 SUC 1 mt'nt lere, as our ral ways become 

pOl tion shall have been closed. extended, \\ hether that extension be 
• effected through the instrumentality 

of one or of different companies. It 
may he observed, however, that there will b~ much Ie')s chance of the same 
gl clve errors being committed here, so long as a Governmt'nt guarantee places 
a lmo\\n limit to the amollnt of capital. My own opinion is, that nothing 
but the extension of' a line-its enlargement from a single to a double track
wou1d justIfy an augmentation of capital when once the Hne has commenced 
wOlking. 

10th Rule, 
That no more than one train daily 

'Ihall run in each direction upon any 
line until the tl affic ~hall fUlllIsh mOl e 
gOO()..; and passengeu, than O'le en
gine can call'Y, a/ler which, a 'oerond 
may !-tart (lady ellch" \\ay; and that 
"hen the tlaffic c.llls for tlu('e Hains 
fully loaded pel' d~ly, then alJdngements 
shall be made for laymg down d second 
tmc)\ of 1 all, 

Thi~ rule may be considered \\ ith 
NO.7 and No. 11. The" maximum 
load" which Major Kennedy alludes to 
in NO.7. may mean either the ma).imum 
~lq defined by rule, or the farge!lt amount 
which th~ cilcutn"tances of the hne 
may brmg at any given moment .. In 
neithel' ca'ie can it be deteJ mined with 
safety until the Iltle has been sometime 
in WOJ k. r understand from these 
1 ules that there are to be no pac;t;cnger 
trains as di'itinct fi'om the goods until 

the dividends ha\'e exceeded 6 per cent. nut what will the public R<iy to this? 
A re they to be conveyed cheap with the lugg.lge tlains, as cattle are' carried in 
England, bO long .as the plOpl ietors' dividends fdll short of a fixed slim? Or 
would they not lather go fdstei" and pay higher, and thus conuilmte more to 
the J ealtzatlOn of those profits? In another place, paragraph as, Majol' Kennedy 
de pi ecate~ indulgence m the "lu'\ury of superfluous velocity," but hurdy It 
~ould be af: impolItic as unjust for the managers of a railway to refuse to the 
publIc any velocity (within the hmj~s of safety) for wlllch they were willing to 
pay. If the Government 01 railway company contracted 10" llnxed annual 

, payment, to fumish the means of locomotidn for the whole of the country, goods 
and pa~sengers, it would be natural enough fOI" them to discoUlage this luxury, 
as lll\'olvmg them~elves in certain Joo;s-it would be to their interest evetl to 
keep the amollnt of goods to be conveyed as Jow as possible; but constructed 
lmd 'VOl keel as rallw<'l)!) are, it is II) evelY way debilable that they should ~e 
made to contribute to the com·eni~ncc of the public m every po!otbible manner; 
the charges bemg so arranged that every unit of \\ork done shall bring a fair 
profit to the proprietors. The ()uestion of the description of engine, the number 
of trains~ the speeu, &c., Will not be satisfactorily determined till 'the line h in 
WOl k. In the mean time, some engines must be employed to begin with; and 
I should have preferred the lighter ones for the first experiment to any calculated 
fer.an estimated maximum load. 

11th Uule. 
"That notwithst3nding the tenor of 

Rule No.6, If on any line it shall 
appear that the profits exceed :u]JVidend 
of 0 per cent per annum, It shall .then 
be permitted, If thought a(hi!l,lble by 
the directors of the company interested, 
to mtroduce cngines of higher powers 
of velocih', with a view of running 
passenger" trains H'p..1rate ti'om goods 
trains. 

" 

This has been considered with the 
above. 
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12th Hull'. 
That the height above the sea of all 

oblIgatory points tlHoughout !ndi.t" 
having reference to the constructIOn of 
work'i, drclinin~, illigation, &c., such as 
the highest points or necks of ,'aHe}'O, 
the low passes in mountam. tanges--be 
obtained and 1 f>corded WIth all con. 
venient despatch on the maps now in 
progH~sS of con!:>tlUction by the Sur. 
\'c\ or General's Department; aud that 
III ·adthtlOn to this, the height of numer-
OllS poillt'\ of inundation le\'el to be 
taken upon the rh"ers of India, and 
recorded upon the maps at intervals of 
t"o or tlllee nlllc:., ~o ..1S to admit of 
the protraction of .lppro:\lInate section~ 
of the ... Iolle of buch I J\- CI S; and that 
any lltllkmg peclliiallty in the lines of 
fl\ cr~, or of the ~rolllld bct\\ een ad-
j .. lCcnt J iHI s bc reported upon to the 
Sun. e~ Ol' G encl'.II by IllS SUbOi dinate 
oincel ::.-such reports to hc methodi-

On thi'\ I ha\'e no I emarks to offel Inuum Rallw.\·, . ,. 
further than to express my opinion G --
h I · ~ . I . o,crnOl General 

t at suc 1 1l110rmatlOn WOll d be mter- to E I Com 
esting, and no doubt, 011 ocC'asions, of _ pany 
con'iiderable u'!e. l:ndll~l1re 

cally allauf"eJ in Ins office a., j·ccords. 
15. I t I~ lIO doubt a mattet of the vel Y hl~he'it Impol tance that om lall \\ a) s 

in Iudia !!Ihould be I,ud down judiciously, and constructed :md WOI ked WIth the 
utmost economy. 'Ve have to considel the objects of each plOposed lme and 
the difficulties \\ hich pre~ent themselves III the elttamment of tlto'\c objects. The 
tir,t question is one for the GO\ ernment to determme, WIth the cud of those best 
infol med upon the commerce, the population, the resoUl ces, and the necessltle" 
of dlff'elent distflcts and localities. In this cpuntry, \"here \"e ale e::.peciJ.lIy 
bound to get the utmost possIble advantages out of e"'ery rupee expended on 
these WOI k'!, we ha\'e to make our first hnes serve m the highest degl ee all 
important purpose'!--commercial. political, and social, 

16. I should S.iy, therefOl e, tlMt the cot1~e to be pursued is, not to begill 
\\ ith any general ruJe, limitmg the gradients of our Jailnays, but to ~l'!certalll 
where r.llh\..1Ys .ne hkely to be intJOduced with the greatest ad\'ant.lge,,, hat the 
best line or lanes to adopt, and what encouragement we can g.lther fi om a com
panson of the prescnt prob.lble cost with the pro~pective benefits. 

17. It only 1 emams for mc to make a few observatIOns on the particul ... !' 
line-, which MajOi' Kennedy has proposed for the r,ulw.l),s 111 the ~IadrJ.'\ 
Presidenc\". 

1~. Th"c plOpl iety of determining as felr as possible, before we commence 
upon these works, the principles upon which they !:thall be laid down, and the 
course to be followed by those gleal lines which should constitute the frame
work of the whole, \\111 be admitted by all; and the first question connected 
WIth this subject ",Juch sugge'\ts itself on fe..1din~t Major Kennedy's paper, is 
this-sl1.111 our line, be laid down with refel ence to the physical characteristics 
of the different p.illS of the country, or to the present 'arrangement of the 
popul.ltion-.:~he <lgncultuT..11, commercial, and manufacturing clJ~ses. ' 

19. The lines mal ked red in the map which accumpanied MajOi Kennedis 
paper, dellOte his proposed 6rst class or trunk iines, and the~e It is intended 
::.hould hale no' gradient above 1 in ~OOO. There .ue coast Imes fi'om Calcutta 
to Tanjol e about I,zoo miles. The same from Calicut to Bombay 500 miles. 
There 1$ also onp aCloss the peninsul.l. from TanjOie to Cellicut about 250 miles, 
and another flOm the C03'!t line near Rajamendry to Surat ~lbout 700 miles'; 
the IJtter connects .Madra~ with Bombay by a line of which the total length ii 
about 1,£00 or 1,300 miles. The distance~ are taken on mere approximation 
Ii om the map abon!-mentioned. 

~O. \Vith my report to the Madras Governmcnt, of th(' 3d M.uch, 1851 
(par'lgraph 9), I submitted a ~ketch, showing whelt I thou~ht were the line., 
llkely to be considered the first of importance in that p_lrt of Iudia: and m that 
d.lted J 2th July following, while con~ideTing th(' political import:lllt'e uf' thr"l' 

(32G.) N 



tndiAn Railways. wOlks 1 gave it as my opinion (paragraphs 7. 8,) that 'the coast liner. were ot 
secondary,importance., !tam of thafr opinion btill. Th~i ..are expensive Jines to 

yOEverlno1'"CGeneral construct. of litthn!olTlmetcial Vahl~j and,. wHile W.e ,havefcdmmand of' the 
,t), omp$ny. t' I' l' pt. . sea, 
_~ '0 no great po ItlCa un or .lt1ce. . I ' '~ •• ';: 

Enclosure. 'lI. TJ1e hnes proposed by l\iajot'Kennedy Within I the Madras Presidency, 
whether for first or seoond da.~s line"" seem l to- hate, been selected all110st 
.entirely wIth reference to the course of cert~ln~ stl'earns,' and after describing 
the dlainage of an extensive portIon of th-e·peninsula' b1 the l SOane, the Net .. 
budda, and Taptee, the Godavery, Mahaltuddyt&c., 11c adds '," these (the 
"geographical features) fDlce upon uS' the knowfedg~ of what tile great 
" drtedes of commerce must necessarily be, and' \vWi thos'e 'urteries 'our trunk 
" lOads must neces.,arily corlespond." _." L ... ; -t,; - , j' • • 

~2. \:Now the flvers in the south are 110t, 'nt1cl 'nevet 'have' been~: the great 
artelies of rom me Ice; .111 those livers upt>u \\Ibldv MajofKennedy,had 't'nilrked 
lmes, the Godavery, the Kri"tnah, the F~I1aat'" ,the Po)aat;, and the CaverYt 
exhibit, in diffelent degrees, the same chantct~ristic featut~s..:..2..they. rise on the 
table land (some at the crest of the western G'hauts ),. they pass 'over It by <1 
course more or less Circuitous till they reach the' eastern limit of that table. 
and they then plunge on to the Coromander plain, eithel' failing o\'er abrupt 
Ghaut ... , or by a turned and very tortuous course 'among" an uninhabIted or 
very thmly peopled range of rugged lulls-covered WIth fotests. Some of these 
livers ale dry durmg a great portion of the year,' and all ate SUbject to Ivery 
great vallatlons In their volume of water. ' 

23. It IS manifebt that such streams as" these cann10t affect the condition of 
the people or the country as do the Ganges, the Indus, and the Nile. I n the 
Ganges we bee a'lalge volume of water all ttle ~ear round serving as a great 
highway for the peopt&-'-a broad fertile valley·subject dnnualJy t"the fertiltzing 
mfluence of this noble stream-and the people c1ilstering in large' numbers on 
its banks, exhibiting in everj possible way t'neir' appreciation of the benefits 
they receive from 'It •. Here, thell,we'havea greatll!tery-ofcommerce; and we 
must recollect 1t has become so, not merely betaus~~ the country dr-aim;· down 
the valley, but hecause th~t 'vaUcy, and the' stream whidr 110\V8 down it. are 
fa\ourable to the ordmary 'Commerci.i~, manufacturing, aiid'agricultutal plnsUlts 
of mankind. The fraffie to whIch the railway company look for theltt(hvidelld, 
IS gl eatly due to the I iver in its operations a~ a'11ighway. ' 'Ve may take encou
ragement fi"om this ill other parts of, the lcoulltry· WlleJ~ the traffic is now less, 
and trust that denied; as they have hitherto been, the great advantages of cheap 
tl.msport, the r.nlways may do'forlhem wh:U:tUe Ganges has done for nengal: 

24. The Mahanuddy, theGodav-ery, tire K'l1stnah, are rivers, as I have above 
shewn, of a drffetent character. Jn~tead of bemg the g.'eat artenc8 of com
merce, no populous or busy towns llre found (on 'their banks during their wh01e 
length,-instead of ,pa~sing througb a dense ahd .industriOI1S population; their 
courbe, for several,hundred miles, lies through a region of mountam nnd forest, 
whel e the soul)d of man's voice is never heard,. 'a great portion of which has 
never been surveyed or explort'd. It IS 'to' be observed that the principal lines 
"here snown are not drawn with pr;imary reference to Madras,- the southern 
capitaJ, bU,t faB upon' tQ~ ctiast at Cerringn and l\1asu1ipatam, leaving a coast 
'line of two .and three hundred miles to' be travers~d in order to r~ach ~fddras. 
We may believe that 1\1 adras-; with the latge' ainount or 'capital invested in its 
rorqe3s and its pnbhc and private bmJrlings,'its 700,000 inhabitantsl is wrongly 
placed; but ~n we venture thus far {O I:)ct llpon our 1Jeli~ft to'co/lsider, it as- of 
sec~nda.ry impmtance"ri our railway arrangements 7' ,1; . t 

f25. Of 1he se<;ond class lines two run neArly p<lmllel td e~ch other, and ,to 
Par. 19. -the 111'st class lines ~bbve'mentioned ;- they con~tittlte in fact, trunks, having no 

'coimexiol1 with each 'other, Thtee Jines trollllCoast ib cba~t are thus laid -down; 
'one staru from ,Ma~ultpatam, follows, up the K rfstoa tl few, miles, ('tossing over 
tbe'intervening nigh land'by Hjderabad, falls dh the Godavel'Y, which it folJ<?ws 
to the vicinity of the western Ghauts. '1ne 'othe', 'starts from the same pomt, 
~fasulipatanl', and continuing to follow the Kristnah, pass,es by Kurnool, ~n the 
ceded districts, up the valley of the Beemah to Poonah. fhe latter l portion of 
the 'line (from-DelJary instead of 'l\urnpoT,) is' \hat which ~ propos~ as the COll

'tinuatiQn of a hne flom MadrJs .( n6t 'frdm'MasuiJpalam,) to Ilombay, ~henever 
such' cdntinuatioft i&lthotlO'ht advlsa'br~~· I.lc\ nothel" se(!ohd class line marked on 
tire 'm:ip;'-is fro·rin"M"'~ttJ;-:-tb{ill.llig.dor~ ;o'p tbe'Gfl!tuts. -TIle; last to'be noticed 
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is Due from Trichino~ll to Seringapa~am; 1io~ \Vhl~l I. see llCY:udv<mtage,' ,the Ipduln &11w1YII. 
line to Bnno-aJore ha~mg alTeady brought the nul to 'wltlJIn 80 nnles of Sennga- G 

~ , f' f' I I J h' b I I' j' Y QHlrnm Genera t patam, a contmuatlon 0 w He 1 "OU (I t row t e atter pace mto (Irect to B. I Co p 
conne~non ,dth ~Iadras, moiding oil second Ghaut betweE:'D Sermgap.lt<un and ,m .ID', 

Trichinopol v. '. r' t ' ~,. Enclosure 
26 I think then tha.t M~ot Kennedy is in error in. actmg upon the asc;ump- -~--

tion tbat the lines. Dr aurinage In tllly -c01.l.ntry neces.;;.lrilv constitute the gre.!t 
arteries of commerce. The line of a large navIgable ~i\'er flowing through .1 

broad and telille valley ~ill bec0f!l~ of cours~~_g~eat artery of Co lJnmercc>, 
created, fostered, and C.lrr\eu on by it~ew;"lJiit, apart flom the fact that the Ime 
of a naVlgahle river is not that whiclf, as a general rule, we should choose to 
be(TIIl raIlway operations in a conntry else\\ here \\ ithout .my me.l\l~ of commu-
ni~tlOn, I thmk· it will be found 10 those countries where railw.1Ys h,n e been 
already established, that the gleat arte~'ies. \\:hl~theJ di~co~ered. or established 
by the railways, do not he down the dramage III a\l ca<;es; 111 some, he directly 
:lCIOSS it. 

27. One more observatIOn rna} he made upon this .pomt, VJZ., that these 
~trt\lmS .10 not necessarIly give us good gl.l.dlent.", unle<;s by a saclIfice III 

length an(1 stralghtn,ess. "If we take any pJdin, such .IS that of COl omandcl, 
inchned generally to the bea at such an angle that a dIrect hne dra\\u 3erDS' 

Jlerpeodicular to the co~st would f."ill ten fe~t in a mile, the gene} al COllI"~ of a 
rh'er will hal e precisehT the s..lme faU, and It is ooly by foIlowlIlg the numerous 
sharp sinuosities of th"e ri\~r, and so proportiopately increasmg ollr distance, 
that we could reduce the fall to that at the rivel's bed. ' 

28. I conclude this .papert al~ead)) 1 fear much too long, nith the tollo" lllJ 
summary:-

1st. Vaur hnes ale to be laid down, I think, wIth refelencc to the eXlstll1g 
"tatc of the country, the commerce, the population, the leSOlllces 
and necessIties of the several districts and localities; not with refer
ence to th.e physIcal charactel istics of particular Jines of countIy. 

l~mr.";'Ve have to bear in mind that "the profitable permanent workmg 
of a line" alluded to by Major Kennedy m Par. 50, depends upon 
the amounf of trnffic, tlie lengtTl;-fhe original mileage cost, no Jess 
than upon the gradien~S', and that a hne laid along a ril·er may, and 
certainly would, in some of these cases, be a very expensive one. 

Srd. :A. short line with steep gradients may be a cheaper !ine to WOl'''- as 
well as to construct, than a longer one \\ith easier gradients: It may 
also he through more profitable districts. 

4th. 'Vhere for politIcal purposes we desire to connect by a railway two 
. dIstant termmi, we should try to make the most out of the hne; not 
lay it down. "With ,the sole' view to communication bet\\een those 
points~ but-as it '~vere coax. the t,l'affio of the country by seeking 
the more importatwlocahties adjacent to its general direction; dil eet 
lines wiJl come in their turn, "when tho~e first made will tdke their 
, .. propet places as. "taluilble, though it may be they are subordmate 
c, members of the: entire sy~tehl:~ 

.5th. ,In the case of navig-d~le rivers, and SUef,1 (as the Goda\'er~) whIch Report to Madras 
It appears probable n'lIght' at on:gteat cost,be rendered navigable; Government,_ 
that part of the country to which thev already furnish a chedp and 12th July 18.)1. 

~dy means of transport: m.ty. as a 'general ,role, b~ left \'·ithout 
r.ulway bll the, mOle ptessll1g neceMHlies of othet ;pol'tiolls of the 
country have been provided fot. ~: .. {-

.29. I have only further to renurk tll.!t the line proposed on the eastern coast 
of Madras lJes o"'er a country sll1u-ularlr f<l\ourable for the construction and 
~upply of canals. t, Tile conc;trnct~n a~d \\'orkina' oC a canal near M a'dras so 
sh,ort as to produce little effect'o'n the development of traffic, has been attended 
wIth \ery favourable results. A proposition has been m.lde and I believe sanc
tioned, for el.tending it a few' miles;' and there Ii no doubt'that commumcation 
by canal might be opened along'the coast, between the nOw fertile deltas. of tbe 
Godaver), and the Cavery, at a far less cost than a railway and fdr more capable 
of competing with the present cheap coal>ling traffic. ' 

80. Should the GO\'ernment determine UpOll takulO' into serious comidcl.ltion 
.loy grand trunk lme or I~ne.s such as that propo~ed b~tween Bombay and i~gl.l, 
I would ~uggest that prehmmary mqlllrie" be- m.lCie fo), tht> purpose ofob1mnmg 
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Indian Ra.ilway!. what may be caned information in the rough, from civil and ,Political officers 
G G 1 employed ip the intervening districts, as to the probable politIcal effects the 
toOE~.°Cor:;::;. natme and amount .of traffic, and the cost, :-vhi~h. th~ ~enern.1 feature'S of the 

country sec::m to pomt out. Documents contammg mtormatlon of this nature 
Enclosure. placed in the hands of an engineer at starting, would direct his attention at 

once 10 the right way, and bave a good deal of' time, labour, and expen~e. 
(Signed) T. T. PEARS, Major, 

Pubhc Depart
ment. 

No. 'II'). 
Home Departmen t, 
Railway. 

Calcutta, lst Febrll<lry 1853. Madras Engineels. 

No. 13 • 

. From Sir H. C. MONTGOMERY, Bart., Chief Secretary to GoveJ"t1ment, to 
.1. P. GRANT, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Iudid. 

SIR, 5th Febru~lI'Y 1853. 
WITH reference to my letter!t of the 23d October, 9th November, and 

23d Decembel' last, I am dil ected to state, for the information of the l\fO!'it 
Noble the Governor General of India in Council, that Mr. Smalley, the a"('ut 
to the l\ladr.ls Railway Company, has reported hi'S arrival on the Sl lit lJrti~n() , 
and that this Govel'Oment await<; the decision of the Government of rudi:& 
J egarding the directiof! lOt' the line to be followed, to permit of the orders of the 
Honourable Court, quoted in the margin, being carried out. 

I have, &c •• 
(Signed) tJ. C. I\loN'fGOMr:R\. 

l\hNU'fE on the above. 
UPON the artival of the lailway company's agent OJ' chief engincer, wc dc~i .. e 

that you will adopt Immediate steps, in co-operation with either of those officer ... , 
fOI the early commencement of OPCl'atlOtlS. 

No. 164. 

}1'lom J. P. GRAN'!, E~q., SecretalY to the Govewment of Iudla, to Sir 
H. C. MONTGOMERY, Bart., Chief Secretary to the Government of Fort 
St. George. 

Sm, 4th l\farch 1853. 
I .-\1\[ dIrected by the :Most Noble the Governor General of India ill 

CouncIl to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter dated the 6th ultimo, (~o. 13) 
reporting the arrh'aJ ,1t J\tadras of Mr. SmaJley,.. the agent of the Madras 
Uailway Company~ 

2. Major Pears, with whom whilst in Calcutta the Most Noble the Governor 
General communicated personally on the subject of the Madras UailwaYt and 
who, before his departmoe, was put in posse~sion of his Lordship's views on the 
questions under consideration, returned to his Presidency in the steamer of the 
6th ultimo. 

3. The Governor General in Council is not prepared, at pI esent, to decide 
J!ositively upon the geneJal line which the railway now to be made should take. 
rhe south-westerly line, fl"Om Madras by .Menil to Vaniembady, to be ulti. 
mately extended by Salim and Coimbatore to the west coast, is admitted to 
he one of the lines which is essentially required in any good railway sYl>tem for 
the Madms Presidenc).. As far as Vaniembady the line presents all the 
engineering facilities that can be expected, and beyond it, with the exception of 
one pass, which is not expected to be a serious _obstacle, no eJJgineering diffi
culties are anticipated in the whole course of the line. Even when made only 
to Vaniembady, it IS the expectation of the Madra'! authorities that the line 
will pay as a commercial spe('Uldtion, and when completed throlJfthout. uniting 
3$ jt will do the two coasts, nearly approaching t!le gl eat s.matafillm on the 
Neilgl}(~rrje~, and affording a reauy means of communication between the troops 
on eit1wr :.id~ of the penm'>uJa and those in the My~ore country; it will add to 
b commeJciiil adv:mtages the character of un admtrable linE" in a political and 
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military point of view •• In this view, which in the opinion of hi~ LOJdship in Ind1an J~ailways. 
Council, in a railway constructed under cl Go\'emment guarantee, should never G -
he lost sight of, the advantap:es of the line wlil be greatly enhanced if the new to °Ee; no6 General 
pass up to the table Jana, near Vanicmbady, discovered by l'l.tjoJ· Pears, is .. ompan) 

found upon smvey to afford, us Jt promises to do, the best known Imc f01 a Enclosulc 
Imh,ay frOill the low country to Bang,llore, and to the table land gencHllh·. 

4. On the other hand, the Jme to the top of the Patllnana1r G haut, to ~h1Ch 
upon the whole the Madras Government are mcHneu to give the precedence, 
on the suppo~ition that it will be immediately extended to Bellary, or to 
Rmoalore, or to both places, plOmi"c'I many advantages, but a'l com pal eo WIth 
the ~thCI" it is 110t wholly flce from olUections. Amongst the obJectlOns me 
the ascent of a sever e G haut to a height of 2,100 fect .lbove the se,l, p.nt of 
whIch ascent wIll be lost in descendmg again to Bellm y; and the Cll cUlm-tance 
that in opcnmg up the Bellar), country, this Jme would fail to henefit the 
Cuddllhp<lh distJict, between which and Madra" at plesent the trade 11:1 shown 
by the papels before GovelOmellt to be vel) much ~reater than the e\.lstmg 
trade between Madras and Bell.try. 

5. It is obvIous that if such a bne befeaslble, hy f.n the be"t Ime to Bdtll y 
in C\'ery pomt of view, \\ould be one thlOugh the Cudd'lpah (iIstllrt. Now, 
although ncces'i to the Cudd.lh di~tJict IS known to be veIY difficult, the 
Govelnor General learns from :Major Pe.lIs that we ~lrc not in a positIOn yet to 
pronounce nbi'olutely agam..,t the {easlbllity of stich a Jllle; no survey WIth ~uch 
:m object having been e\-el' made. In the plescnt .,tate of OUI mformLltlOn, 
therefore, the Governor Genclal in CouncIl is of opInion that nothing l:hould 
be done willch would commIt 1I~ to the adoption of any other hne. ... 

6. As [.u' 3S Meml, the Governor General understand" th.1t the line I ecom~ 
mended by the Madras Govel nment is the best line, whether consIdered ~Imply 
as a palt of the Vaniembadyline, 01 as a trunk hne common to the Vauiembady 
lIne and the Palarnanair lme. WhetheI' the Palam.malf line be detel mIned 
upon 01' not, the lllle I ecommended as tdr as :Menll WIll be pal t of a Jme 
aumlttt'd on all hands to be e ... ~entlal to a good laIl\\ay s),stpm fOl the i\ladr<l~ 
Presidency, and one, of the Importance of which, m a polItIcal .lIlt! milItary 
"jew, the Governor Genel.it in CounCIl is com'mced. HI .. LOIdslllp In COllncll 
thelefore authOlizes the Immediate constillchon of the lme plOposed hom 
Madras to 1\1eml. 

7. In tile meantime Jle Jequcsts WIth refelence to the Val11embady PIOjCct, 
that a line be fully sun eyed and estimated for, up 1\1,\)01' l'>ear~'s new Gh,mt 
nedr Vaniembady, from the pomt whele c:l Ime trdm Bang<llOie \\ould jom the 

\ low country line to the level of the table bod above the Ghant; abo that a 
'general survey he made of the hne beyond Vanlembady by ~allln and Coimba
tore to the Malabar COLlst, mclndmg a shOi t branch from the neighbolll hood of 
Coinlbatore to the foot of the Nellghelr), Hills. Il\lJther, he lequest" with 
refelence to the other object m view, namely, the attainment of BellalY, that 
such a SUI \ ey of the country be made as Will &et at re~t the que1:>tlOll of the 
practic.1bllity of a~line from l\Iadras to that place, through the thstnct of 
Cudd"pah. 

I have, &c., 
(Signed) J. 1). GU-\N'r .. 

Fort 'Vlliiam, 4th Mclrch 1853. SeclctalY to the Govelllment of India.' 

No. 23. 

'FlOm the CHIEF SECRETARY to Government of Fort St. George, to the 
SECRETARY to the Government of Indl,l. 

SIR, Q'2d "la\ch 1853, 
I A:J dll ectrd to acknowlellgc the J eceipt of yoU~ Jettel of the 4,th PublIc Depart

lIlstant, (No. 161,.) and to state for the Information wol' the Most Nohle the ment, 

Governo~ Gene.ral of India in Council, th .. t the authOrity therem ~onvcyed .t~r 
commencmg a l1ne of ladway to be c,uned a~ fdr ,I~ l\1eml, and Ius LOldslllps 
general view::, on the subject, have been communic,lted to l\f.ljor PC,HI) and 
thc clgent of the Jailway company; ,md that Major Pt'<lIh h ..... OCt'll Icqlll'llted 
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Indian Railways. to propose hi'! arrangements for early carrying ,out the ·jnsfl'uctious ,of; fhq 

G G t Government of India recrardmg the survey of the h.oes denoted in 'P':ar'l f'1 of overnor cnerd. .. ~ " 
to E. r. Company. YOllr commumcatlOn. '. ( .. ' F • • : 

2. I am at the same tune desired to submit copies. of the correspondence 
Enclol:!ure. noted 10 the margm, and of th(' orders issued 

thereon, wluch wjU acquaint the Government of From Majm= Pca~, c.n., dated 
1 d h I I I I I I 15th February 1853. 

n IU wIt t le arrangements t 1at lave ~,ready Extract Minute! of Consultation, 
been s<il1Ctloned by thIs Government fol' the early ,4th Marth,IS53, No: 207. 'l 

commenCClilent of railway opeJ3tions, and for the )i:r9lllt llajor Pears, l2th Marc4 
1.L1! \ Py of a lme to Dellary through the Cuddapah 1863. 
dl~tllct, and of the pass flam Vaniembady to Extract Minutes ot Consultation, 

220 March 1853, No. 289: j 

Coopnm leading to BangaJol'e; and to state that . 
the RIght Honourable the Governor in Council has ;pointed Major Pe;lrs tQ 
be "consultmg engineer for lailways" at this. presidency,; and with reference 
to the s~lane" paId to correspondm,.g ,officers at Calcutta and Bombay. has 
authonzeo that officer, 10 antIcipation of the sanction of the Supreme Governi 
ment, to draw wbJle so employed a consolidated allowance of 2000 rupee$ 
per men&em, a plOceedmg which he trusts will rec~ive .the appro\'111J of .the 
Govel nOl General of IndIa 10 Council. " ! 

3. MaJOI Pears haa been authollzed to enter
tain for the present, the establishment to the 
extent margmally not~c;1, for whIch also the autho
rity of his Lordship in Council is solicited. 

1 Writer - ., RII.So 
1 Second cit tto,. 2.$ 
2 Peons at 7 Rs. each· Ii 
2 Lasure ' 14 

'" total , ''f &193 

I have, &c., 

Fort St. George, 2~d March 18.58. 
(Signed) H. C. 'MONTGUMERY. 

From Major T. T. PEARS, C. B., Engineers, to the Chi.ef SECRETAl1r to 
Government, Fort Saint George. 't, t f 

SIR, Madras, 16th 1f'ebrua~'Y 18.58, 
1. WHEN l'eporting to you 10 person my return from Calcutta, [ had. \he 

honour of communicating tOI the information of Go\-ernmellt, and by com,ma.nd 
of the Mos't Noble the Governor General, his Lordship's views regardiQg the, 
proposed Madt3s Railway. I had been instructed at the same time tQ btate tha~ 
a communication will be made upon the subject in the u$ual manner, as soon 
as the press of busmess connected with the English rpail then under d~spatch 
admitted of It. . • ) 

2. As ~ ou have been good enough to make known to me the intention of th~ 
Right Honourable the Governor in Council to confer upon ,me th~ importan~ 
office of Government engmeer in the railway depaltment-:.I beg to. submit,~ 
few obsenations upon the work that appears to be immediately before us. ' j 

3. 1 undelstood hIS Lordship. the Governor General to be·of opinion, that, 
while the construction of' a Hne of railway as far as MeniI appears under allY 
cilcumstances desitable, its prolongation thence forward bYJhe!proje~iep li~e of 
Palmanair depends mainly upon that being the best line that could be dis
coveled to Bellary; since, iTapraeticabTe1iiie 'oit1Jis1atter pldce could be found 
by Cuddapah, the Palmanair Ghaut might be given up, and a very convenient 
hne to Bangalore found from Vaniembady, by the pass mentioned in Jl1Y report 
of the ~7th October 18.52, (par. 13). A trunk line to Vaniembady, l~O miles in 
length, \\-Quld thu!) sef\'e both for an extension to Salim and the -Malabar Coast~ 
and for a lme to Bangalore. ' , . 

4. In approving therefore of the immediate commencement of the line to 
Mend, hib Lordship considered that the determination of its cour~e beyond 
th,at ppi~t might he left until an illCJ.uiry had been made intq the prnctica~iJity 
of reachmg Bellary by Cuddapah-1OtCY the cQaracter of' the above mentIoned 
pass from Vaniembady to the Mysore country-and also into the nature-of thE 
country lying between Vaniembady and SalIm and the western coast. 

5. I was given to understand that Mr. Bruce, the gentleman who has been 
appointed chief engineer of the Ma~ras Railway, would leave Calcutta, by the 



steamer of the 6th pro>..imo. a dIfficulty in tindmg anyone qualified to take IndIan lta.dw&}So 

charrYe of hi~ present office having pre\'ented his J~a"ing sooner. Go 
,::>U I' . I 'I d ' t b d 1 I ,ernor Gi:ul'rM 6. pon lIS urflV.\ at !\ a ras, rme.l!lu

l 
reds mOldY a once e a OptCl fO! :1) 1Ilg' to I: I. Cumpa.ny. 

out the line, obtaIning possessIon 0 the an ,an commenclllg actI\ e opel,ltIOn., 
between Madras and Mend. EucloSlUC 

7. \Vith resJlect to the surve) 5, I h,we been informed th,u the HOllom,IDle ------
Court have determtned that ali Mlne)S upon hnes allotted to anv I,lll".!\" 
company shall be carned out (under the general dilectlOn of the GO\ernlllellt 
engmeer) by the ~ngineers of that company. 

s. I apprehend that It cannot now be determined what hne shall be .!llottcd 
to the 'l\Iudras Ralh,ay Comp . .my, whether that by Palmanall 01 th.tt In 
V:ll1icmbady 0 S nlim. or both It may be Jssumed. however, tl1.1t .1. 11Ile to 
Dellary by Cudd.lpah (~hould such be found practIcable) WIll be kept dhtlllct 
from any line by Men iI, either to be made ovel to a sep<llate comp<lIly, 01 

executed by GO\ ernment, and the survey in that directIOn must thel efol e be 
made by Gcwernment servants. 

9. Should such a hne plOve practIcable and e>..pedlent, the In esent comp,my 
\\111, I pre~ume, t.lhe up th,lt to Vamembady, Sull1n, Lmd the othel CO.l"t, \\ Inch 
WJII lea\'£' ill their hands the survey of the hne hom ~Iellal to Penang 01 C.lhcnt, 
a distance of about 375 miles. 

10. I purpose. pendmg Mr. Bruce's arrIval, to tahe a looh at the G h.luts 
about Naggery between this and Cnddapah, and h.ive mstructed Sun'e) 01 

O!t,'er to proceed to Vaniembady and suney the pass III that nelghoourh~od 
as far as Coopum. My time and attentIon will be necessanly too much 
occupied with the commencement of active opelatlOm ne,lr ;ladlJS to admit 
of my taking In hand the survey through CuddLlpah, e,'en \\ nil the .lId of ,1 SUl

"eyO! ; and I trust thel eforf' the Government wIll be pleased to place at my 

dIsposal ~ome qualified officer, to conduct undel my dIrectIOn:, thiS slir vey, .l.., Ltl 

as Bellary, or until IllS reports may show the scheme to be impl..lctlcable \, lI,lt 
aSsIstance such officer \\ould requIre, I cannot at thIS moment S,lY, but 1 ~h\_'uIJ 
think that one assistant sun eyOl, in addition to the ordinary est.lhhsliment of an 
assi<;tant cI\,II englJleer~ would be sufficient. 

11. I would take tIns opportumt) of observing, that although tIllS applIcatIOn 
is made in reference to a partIcular line, and thelefore tor ,1 tempol:.!I' 
purpose--It seems to me very de~ilJ.ble, when once the constiuctlOn of la!l\\a);<; 
has commenced, that a Government raIlway SUI \'ey depat tment <;hould be COIl

stantly at work, making upon such lines as the Government may consllkl 
desen- ing of attention, these prelimin.uy bUl \ e)' s or reconnOl~s.lllces-belllg 1Il f:lCt 
the pIoneers of the railway executi\'e bodIes. T,lking the WO! k of examll1atlOn 
thus in time, the establishment need be neither large nor costly; wInle If 
the work is conducted by an active Il1telligent officer, pos~e~sed of .\ fdll SIMI e 
of profeSSional skIll, its performance wIll greatly tend to economize both tl me 
and money, in l-ubsequently puttIng the executive officels at once upon the 
ngh.t cour::,e. We mIght hope too, by thus deltbelately and thoroughly e .a· 
mlllmg the country beforehand, to avozd many of tllOse errors which h.H'e In <;0 
many ca!les been found to r.esult from these plehmmary ploceedmgs belllg 
undertakeu too bte. Consldermg the great extent of countrv, and the 
1Il1perfe('~ acquaintance that we have WIth many p.lrts of It, s~ch careful 
exammatlOns seem to be mOle necessary hele than they would be III any 
cOllnt!y in EUlope. They should be carried on too, If posslble, not only upon 
nny hne where It may be ploposed fir')t to Jay down the rails, but e\ en fdr 
ahead, untIl means are obtameu for determining the proper course fOl the lIne 
between the two ultimate termini. 

12. In illustration of my meanmg I would observe, that in JaYlllg down a 
hne from ~Iadras to Bell.uy we furni~h the country with a mo~t Important 
\\ ork; but Bellary is not the ultimate destination of the hne, and It would 
haldly be safe (so long as .lny political Import.mce IS attached to a taunk hne 
tiom l\I.ldr.ls to Bombay) to carry such a hne actually up to the VICIntty of the 
town of Bellary until we have formed a tolerably con ect notion of the course it 
would have to foHow on to\vards Bombay. 

13. It appears that when once a few miles of raIlwc:lY haH' been complt.>ted 
mid brought'into operation, a desire for their extension WIll become genelal .lnd • 
urgent; and It \'ould be well to be m some measure plepared at once to point 
out the best lines for the-pU1-pose. ______ ~ --r- - -- ---
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Indian Ra.ilways. 14. The filst lines to be examined, (for I should propose iittlt.~ more lhan an 
G G 1 examination,) would be that from Madlas to Bellary, thence toward~ Bombay-

overnor enera Ii . d C I' I B I I to E .. I. Company. those rom Vamemba y to a leut am to anga Ol'e, am one fiom Palghaut .. 
chen y to N egapatam. ' , 

Enclosul!e. 1.5. Should it be detcrmllJed to await no longer the result of IC experimental" 
hnes, and to adopt at once measures fOl' con1Jtructing the principal trunl\: Jine'i 
across the face of the country. the remarks which I have now lenturea to 
make upon the expediency of having a railway survey continually in advance 
of the works themseh'es, will, I trust, be considered not undeserving of 

Resolution of Go. 
vernment (D) 
4th ]darch, 1853. 

Fmancial De
spatch, 24th Nov. 
(No. 20 of 1852.) 

attentlOn. 1 have, &c., 
(Signed) T. T~ PEARS. 

Madras, 16th Ji'ebl nary 1853. Railway Commissioner. 

No. 1],07, 

1. :MAJOR PEARS, C. n., having reported hi~ return flom Calcutta, and offered 
cel tain suggestIOns fin' giving effect to the orders of the Honourable Court of 
DlrectOls and of the Governor General of India, wlth respect to the Madras 
Hallway, winch It appeals it JS deCIded is to be carried at filst to Meml-and as 
Mr. Smalley, the r~l1lway company's agent. ha'ialready arrived, and the arrival of 
Mr. Bruce, the company's cluef engineer, may be sllortly expected-the night 
Honourable the Governor in Council considers it highly desirable to mal ... e all 
pi ehmmary aI I.mgements posslbfe, so that no delclY may occur in the commence
ment of opel3tions a~ directed by the Honourable Court, f-O &0011 as the 
instilictions of the Govewor Genelal of India in Council ShellJ have been 
offir:mlly communicated. He accordingly resolves to appol11t Major Pt,'ars to 
be "con~ultmg engineer for r~ulwclys," and with referencp to the salaries paid to 
COl responding officers at C.tlcntta and Bombay, to recommend to the Go\'ern
ment of IndIa that thi& officer be allowed to dlaw, while so employed. a consoli· 
daten ba1.11y of ('2000) two thousand rupees per mel1~em, and, in anticipation of 
the apploval of the Govel nment of India, he authOl izes that amount l}emg 
pa"sed to him trom the 1st january )a~t. 

2. The RIght Honoul able the Governol' in CounciJ considers, tl1.}t the views 
of the HonoUlable COllit WIth legard to the exerciSE" of the supervililon and 
control of radways WIll be best can ied onto by adopting the practice which has 
obtamed In Bengdl, and is .reported to have been found to work well, aud to 
an~wel' the end5. contemplated by the Honourable COUl t (If making the 
"con"ultmg engineel" the medium of communication between the oflicl'1S of 
the lallway company and the Government; and hE", therefore, determines to 
] equest :\1 r. Smalley}' the comnany's agent, to correspond with the "con~ulting 
engllleer,'" through whom h~ Will J eceive the orders and decisions of thiS 
Govel nment on all pOlllts refclfed for this purpose. 

B. The Governor in Council believes it is unnecessary to give l\1ajor Pears 
any detaIled Instruction for his guidance; he will only •. therefore, direct that he 
presel ve a cal eful record of all hii proceedings, and he anticipates fi'om his 
Judgment, and the chad'cter of the agent, that by tJw cordLll co-operation of all 

. parties, the affails of the Madlas Itailway will be conducted with efficiency a.nd 
eCi>nomy to a Mlcccssful issue. 

4. The GovemflJellt concur in the remarks of :I\Jajor Pears on the expediency 
of ha\ ing a r311\\ 3y survey continually in advance of the works themselves; and 
under the circum~tances I epresented in p41ragraph 10 of his letter. they will be 
prepared to place at hiS (h~posal the services of an officer, to conduct under his 
directions the survey of' a line to. Bellary by Cuddapah, on his belectmg an 
officer whom he Illay consider qualified to undertake the duty. 

1 Writer ~ ns. 50 
2 Peons, at 7 R.s. each .. 14 
4 Lascars, at 7 Ra. each - 28 

5. l\fajor Pears, under date the 28th November 
18.50, WU!i permitted to entertain the eSfablishment 
noted in the llJargin, and the services of a !)Uf\ eyor 
were also gIven to him, He wHl now fepOl t what 

Rfl. 92 estabfisl~ment he cont-iders he will require to, e"er· 
else the supervi~ion of the railway aif.'lirs of thi, 
Presidency r 
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}"'aom ~Iajor T. T. PEARS, C.B., to the ~HIEl- SECUETAIl\" 
Foa t St. George. 

G 
In,llan Railways. 

to overnment, __ 

Sm, l\Jaqras. 12th March 1853. 
1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of an extract from ~Imutes 

of Consultation of the 4th March 1853. in which the Right Honourable the 
Governor in Council has been pleased to honour me by conferring the appoInt
ment of" consulting engineer for rJ.ilway"-" in this Presidency. 

'''ith reference to the 4th paragraph \)f the SAme e>.tract, I beg to J eport. that 
durinC1' m ... I.lte tour, which, 10 the expectdtion of 1\1r. Bruce's arrival, I was com-

l"> • 

pellt'd to cut lather short, I have examined the country towards Cuddc:tpah .. h 

t~r as Baulpilly, whIch i~ about ninety .mles from l\Iadrns. 
Tlle three prmclpal dIfficulties encountered in constructing a road lllto 

Cuddapah occur withm that distance; VIZ., the passes of Naggery, \V,ll r<lmully 
.lOd llanlpilly. I ha(~ been mduced partiy from common report, and partly fro!ll 
my own e'<pcrience 10 the course of a march along that lOad wIth tlOopS III 

1840, greatly to o\'er estimate the difficulties which these several p,{s~e~ pre3ellt 
in the formation of d road. I now find, mOl eo\- er. that tlJe t\\ 0 forme) may be 
alto~ether turned .1Od a\oided by a line runnmg up from ~JadlUs by the \~lle) 
of the Namavoram a iver as [.lr as Naglapooram, thence to\\,u'ds Calastry, fallmg 
into the old hne of lOad near Cucumlandy. I am now sanguine 1Il my expecta
tion th.\t this beautiful and important district of Cuddapah may be entered lw 
a rJ,llw.lY at far Jess cost than 1 had anticipated; I feel encvuraged, thel efore. IiI 

ploposmg that It detailed sun'ey should be mal1e of a hne through that dIstrict 
to Bellary. 

The officer whom I would propose for this duty is Lieutenant Roberts, of 
the Engineers. The determmatlOn of the best line for a railway tlllough ~lIch 
a country a:, this requires peculiar intelligence and judgment, wIllIe the laboUl 
m,'olved III the work demands a good deal of personal enelgy. I bC'ltcve 
'\1r. Robert" to be well q ualsfied fOI' the duty, and have asce) tamed tll.\t he ]'" 
prep.ired to unclel tale it with cheerfulness and zeal. As the '\\<eather i'i almost 
in"ufierably hot III Cuddapah during the ne>.t two or three months, and it would 
take some time for this officer's relIef and journey, It might be as ,~eJl perhaps 
if he carried the operations upon which he is now engaged to a close for the 
present seLlson, and joined me at the end of l\lay, when the work ceases on the 
other coast, and when the climate in Cnddapah becomes 'more tolerable. 

In case the Government should consider !\Ir. Roberts' services too valuablt> 
where he now is, I beg tQ submit the names of Lieutenants Tyrrell and Norton, 
of the 18th Regiment Native Infantry, both of which officers, I have been 
informed on good authority, are well qualified for duties of this n.lture. 
Should the GO\'ernment be plea~ed to}>1ace at my disposal one of the"e officel:. 
I beg to recommend that, ill addition to the establishment of a first Asslstant 
Civil Engineer, em actIve and intelligent Assistant Surveyor m"y be pI..lced 
under hi:. orders. • 

In reply to the eighth paragraph of the extr.lct from ~IJ11utes of Consultation 
uudcr acknowledgment, I beg to htate that, in addition to the e~tablishment 
thrrc10 named, I have, since the 16th of October 1851, had the service of a 
draughtsman, sanctioned 10 :\linutes of Consultation under date the 9th 
January 1~52, but that I would recommend the following as the establishment 
of my office, at Jeast until some experience has been gained on the actual 
amount of work to be done. 

1 Writer 
1 Second \Vriter 
2 Peons 
:2 La-;:cm., 

• 

-
-
.. 

Total 

Rs. Rs. 
50 .50 
25 25 
7 each 14 
7 " 

14 

Rs.loa 

propo'le this limited establishment for the plcsent, from ha\'iug observed that, 
according to the system in Bengal, which has been found to work well thus 
1::r, the consulting engineer hdS the office of tlle secretarv to Government, and 
that of the manager of the railway, open to him lor such reco.rds as be may 
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Indian RailwaYIt. have occasIon to refer to; and it ,has been considered desirable that his OWll 

Go 
-G al nl0vements should be encumbered as tittle as- possibte< With t records or office 

vernor ener bl' h I I d I 1 I ' .. f h d "to E. I Company. esta IS ment. appre len , lOWEV'ert t 1at tIe' orgamzatlon 0 t e epartment 
_ cannot be considered yet final, and that more effectual means of auditing the 

Enclospro. railway accounts wilf require yet to be furnished to the consulting engineer; I 
would, therefore,. suggest 1hat'the establishment 1now1 recommended be con .. 
sidered experimentalo( " / (I ; ...... ~ : ~ I "':: I ! ~. .' 

I beg, m conclusion, t0.501icit theJsanction .of Yovel'nm.ent to tbe services of 
Surveyor Ohver being granted to mefor a-fl1rther_'P.eriod of'six months. . I am 
about to employ him ,in surveying the 'pass' from yahiembady to Coopum, aiul 
when that JS completed I· Anticipate. milch, advantage from being enabled 
occasionally to place' him ·at the disposal of the railway officers. The assistance 
whIch, fiom his long experience'anU.ldcal knowledge; he may thus render, are 
the more Important from the circumstance of. notone bf Mr. Bruce's. assistants 
havmg yet arnved. • ,= t ,'I 1 •• 

1 have,,&c., I , . .. : 
(Signed) '1~ T. PEARS, 

j " • ,Consulting Engineer, 
1\J adras, 1 ~th March 1853. .': ,Railway Department" 

I H . r 

'1 
No. !lB9.1 

r 

ResolutIOn of Go- 1. LIeutenant Robert.s havlng been deputed by, the' Board of Revenue in 
vernment (D.) the Department of Public WOlks, to proceed to the Munzerabad Ghaut to 
22nd March, 1853 cally on the work sanctioned, under date J6th :November last, the ltirrht 
Letter from Board, II 1 h G . Co '1 d . ~ 'h' 0 (Department of onourab e t e overno! In unCl I' eSIfe&, t at, 'So, soon as the pre~ent 
Pubhc Works,) wOlking season at the Ghaut is over" the l services.of t,hat officer ,may be placed 
1st Nov. 1852 at the disposal of .M~Jor Pears, con~ultmg engineer for railways,. for the 
No. 704 proposed ')urvey of a raIlway line to BeUary, ,through ,the Cuddapah di'itrict, 

and that an uctive and mtelHgeut:assistant surveyor may also ,be placed under 
hiS ouJers fOl thiS duty. Tbe establishment of 3' fu's~ assistant elYll engmeer, 
lequired for LIeutenant Roberts, }ViI[ be .entertained fly .Major Pears on that 
officer Joinmg 111m. . • , J 

Us. 
1 WrItel - .10 
1 Second Wnter - 25 
2 Peons at 7 Rs each '14 
~ LascaH~ dItto • 14 

Tota! - Us.103 

2. Major Pears lS authorized to retain the services 
of Surveyor Ohvel~ so' lon~ 'aSlthey may be required 
'for the survey. of tile pass. from Vaniembady to Coopum, 
and fOf . .aiding, the 'f.1.l.Ilway· officers in. their operations, 
.and sallctl6n. is a)so granted fo,. the office establbhment 
propobe.d. bY;lhim for the, present,at a monthly charge 
of Us.lOS.. ,<II ,'M. •• 

I • 

(True' Copi~s.) 
. (Signed) , H. C. l\loNTGOMERY. 

Chief Secretary. 
I'. . ' • ' 1 

----I - ... 'IT-----;-~- !- h ..,. ¥'"" ~-"'""r.. , 

,ft J. l j ~-.; 1 If,.' : ~ , 

l1emo.regardmgthe NOl'E by the S£CR$T4-RY to t11e,GoyernmeJ)~ of lndiJl, (Home D,epartment.) 
~~da~ .. Ii. 1 • i 

T'W:~ps te apers, r(JlE ~fa~las engll1~erS, ,yere h,a\l1pelcd'At,UI'$t in their selection of lines, 
·SeemNo.l, par. 4, by the experimental character which had'been given. bYiluthority to the lme to 
~!i~~ Pears, par 8 be made.. Till thiS' idea of' a short experimental line is abandoned, and a 
P 38, Mr. Bourdillon, large view lof the subject· IS taken-, no good will be done, and now; happily the 
~~\~, Major Cotton, Court of' ,Directors M\'e-admitted thIS and instructed the Indian Government 

~~5:'M~or Pears' accNOI'dinglly .. tr " :1"' d ~ I' ... . h -h bl'" 1_' : ~ r. 
'Who~ letter. 0 ml e b raJ roa can c aIm a l'Jg t to t e pu Ie guarantee, 'UI}tt:ss It .torms 
tFor the dlscUSSlon of a part of a good national system of railroads. 
::. ~ge VIew see m The pl'aaticall question, as actually refernid:to. 'the Government of India by 
P. 4, Major Pears, the Madras" Government, is this-shall the line now first to be made run from 
~~r8:' ~9:Bourcbll0n, Madras ,nearly'west, ,up to tile PafmanarrkGhant; to'.the Mysore table Jand, or 

P
par 3 ...... c south .. w.esterly, keeping, entirely' in tho, ;},o\V '(!onntry to' :Vaniembady 'towards 

50, .wlUor otton, S l' B I 1" d b h' 1.11' d d G t par 4. a 1m •. , ot 1 111M are approve y t e ~T.,la ras· .engtneers an overllmen J 
P

h
53
le
'lM8,Jor Pears's the onN quejtio~:taisf!dlis,. which should; hi'vQ precedence!) : " -... 

'W 0 etter. -.r, 0 ' . '.N ...... ) 
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Both lines are proposed' with- ulterior objects; as pal ( of Cl system of rdilroads; Indu\n Railways. 
the Palmanair line, in order .to' extension' to Bangalore; 'and., BeJlurYt and 
eventually fo Bombay; the Vaniembkdy line, in order to extension to Sa1em tGoEvernlor Genrral 

, C' b ' Q' Comp v Coimbatore, and the west coast. aIm atore IS a cotton country, and BellulY dll 

is the great cotton country of,the south of IndIa. From both the cotton nmV' Enclo-lIl(' 

~oes to the west coast. ., '. ; 
The existing traffic of Madras takes two main Jines. One of these, for the south. 

wester]y traffic, runs by \VallaJlhnugp:ur (Arcot),'Vellote, .through the Amboor 
valley at Vantembady, to Salim, 'the Burlama~el, and die south.edst pOI t10n of 
Mysore. The present higH road to Bangalore runs along this lme The other 
of these, for ,the north .. westerly traffic, runs also' by Wallajahnuggur, thlOlIgh 
ChittoOl', to Cuddapah, Bellary,llnd the horthward pOI tion of 1\1 ysore. The 
projected Jines .are directed with the vie\v ;of securing both hnes of tl afHc 
respectively. . " 

The Madras Governmen,t think that the Vamembady or south-\H'st hne \\-tli 
be more remunerative immediately,.. but they would give pI ecedence to the 
Paltnanair or west line, . because of its greater ulterIor importance. 

The railway committee selected the Vamembady lme, as £lr a" 'VallaJahnug
gur (.Arcat). 60 mIles, as being of all possible hnes of equal length, that on 
which the most traffic eXIsts., Good reawns are given why tillS Il11e, If resolved 
upon, should be produced at once to Vaniembady. 130 mlles. The halt:'mIiholl 
subscribed, Major Pears reports, ,will do thIS. The line present no engmeellllg 
dIfficulty, and is remarkably dleap, being estimated at considerably less than 
Rs.40,OOO a mIle. . 

The line to Palmanair., 'If ,not quite an ;equal length, will not be, so cheaply 
constructed, haVIng the Ghaut to surmount and the dIfficult country at the foot 
of it to get over. Palmanair is 2,100 feet above the sea. 

A \ery attentive perusal of all the papers, and exammation of the maps, after 
conversation with Major Pears have led me to the conviction; that to give pre· 
cedence as proposed to the Palmanair hne, woulrl be very objectionable. My 
reasons may be thus summed up.' It is only with a view'to an ulterIOr object, 
viz., the llellary extensIOn, that the Palmanair hne is preferred. Now no such 
examinatIon of the country has been made as justjAe\& anyone in saymg that 
the Palmanair hne is the best.lme to Bellary. It is about 70 miles longer than 
the dIrect hne; it rises at least 500 feet -only ,to fall again, and it misses the 
Cllddapah tr,lfiic t , now ,eight times ,greater than the Bellary baffic, WIthout any 
equi,·aJent. The direct hne by Cuddapah ,passes, it is known~ tJlrough a dIfficult 
country, but it is. no"t kno\\n to pass through an impracticable country. TIll 
that country is sllTVeyed it seems to me .unjustifiable to pi onounce agamst what 
is obviously, if practicable, infinitely!the best hne for all the nm th-west tlaffie. 
The Vaniembady lit1e, apart from ulterior objects, iR acknowledged to be the most 
remunerath'e; it involves no engineering difficulty, and it forms pal t of the 
system which has been ad9pted as the great ultimate object, equally WIth the 
Palmanair line. It is true that the extension' of the Vamembady Ime to the 
west coast through the gap in the Gbauts l1a5 n<?t been _surveyed, hut the 
countly is so well known to be fa\·ourable,· that no doubt can be enteltained ot 
its feaSibility. The actlJ'a1 proposItion of the Madras Government 1s to ha\e a 
tl unk line of 48j- miles I unnmg due 'west and fr.om Madras to an nmmpOl tunt 
spot named 1\1 (mil, whence hereafter, a, track can go south-west to Vaniem
bady and the west coast; and whence ultimately a br,lnch shall be made 
running a little north of west up to the top oflfie Palmanair G haut, to be thence 
extended to Bangalore, and from Bangalore to Bellary, or else from Palmanair 
to BellalY. The trunk line to Menil is not stated to be the best Ime for eIther 
the P Jlmanair or V~lniembJdy raIlway It]S perh&ps not m~teriaUy different from 
the Lest line to Palmanail, btl't, It is admItted to- be materially dIfferent from 
the Lest llI1e to Vaniembady, as It takes the raIl quitt· off the existlflg Ime of 
the ~outh-\\c'lt traffic, Jnd away from the large towns on that line. It thele IS 

certainly to be one rathoad to the tvp of thfl Yalmanall . Ghaut, then a trunk 
hue to ~lenills a good place. ,But if thf\{' i~ not to' be ~ railroad to Palmanatr, 
then a trunk or other lme to Menil IS unquestionably a bad plan.' Thus 
before tlle direction of the first mile of railw.ay out of' Madlas can be properly 
determined, tho question', sh~]l.there be a'rallwaY)lp ·the Palmana.ir GhJut or 
.--~---.-------------------- -=--- - --- - ---

. ~:"',! ;"·'Th&'tlteikll~ 01 PalypatelieHyultJ!he Sar.tl' 'PI,. ~ fQe*, " ~ 
(326.) 0 2 . 
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Indian RlUlways. not, must first be detennined. One great reason for the Palm:mair iine i~: that 
G G neral by producing it eighty miles we~t, BangaJore is reached. But this consideration I 
to °E~L°Cru:pany. think should be discarded, because .hIajor. Pears has just discovered at Vaniembady 

itself a passage up to the Mysore table Jand that promises to be much better 
than the Palmanalr Ghaut. A raihoad from Bangalore by this passage to 
V:.miembady will be shorter than one to Palmanair, and thereby the \vholc 

Enclosure. 

Enclosnre. 

Home Depar~t 
Railway. 

distance £r'om Madras to Bangalore by rail will be very little more than it would 
be by the Palmanair~ The Vaniembady line will he close to the present hne 
of the high road to Bangalore, and l\Iajor Pears thinks his pass is the one lip 
which the high road would have been taken had it been known to exist.· 

Two reasons in favour of the Palmanair line only remain-first, that it \\ ill 
catch below the Ghauts so much of the existing traffic of the ceded districts t 
as now passes the Chlttoor way; second, that it may be extended in a direct 
line from Palmanair to Bellary. 

The first of these is only an immediate. and temporary consideration, and on 
such considerations the other line is admitted to have the advantage. It is main .. 
tamed that Benary must be eventually reached by a railroad to be probably pro
duced beyond it, and there can be no doubt that the cotton of Belldry IS a 
great object. The making of a railroad to Palmanair will not obviate the 
necessity of making one all the way to Bellary. A t present the DeHary cotton 
goes to the west coast by very bad roads. 

The second consideration is 110 rea~on at all, unless it is true that Palmanulr 
IS the best line for a rarlroad from :Madras to Bellary; it is not pretended that 
we are now m a position to pronounce that it is. Such a line would JCJve ollt 
Cuddapah, from which the existing traffic IS estimated at ~~ lacs of rupee." \\ IlIh,t 
that of 'BeHary itself is only 23! Jacs of rupees. If feasible, unquestIOnably the 
pmper line is through Cuddapah. Maior Pears tells me he is anxious to MIl"\'CY 

the country with this object. -
Cuddapah 490 feet above sea. The want of all information ~ufficient to ju.,tifY 
Bellary 1600 feet. allv deciSIOn on a line for the north-west tl.1ffic, 
~::!:~~~l~~ellary 1400. should not stand in the way of a railroad for the 
Bangalore 3,000 south-west traffic, about which the information l'i 

The dIstance by road from ~atisfactory . 
Madras to Bellary by Cuddapah 'I'J d t f 1\1 d ·1 d t is 316 mIles, by Bankalore It is Ie gran sys em 0 a ras ral roa s seems 0 
.tbout 100 mues more. be this,-

1. .A line from Madras to Cuddapah and Bel-
Salem 900 feet; COlmbatore 900 

feet; Palybatcherry, the gap. 
800 feet. 

lury 316 mlles. .. 
2. A lme from Madras by Vaniembady, Salim, 

Coimbatore, to the west coast at Calicut. Pel1i.\n~, 
or Cochin, 428 miles. 

S. A branch from north at Vaniembady to B . .mgalore. say hev~nty mile~. 
4. A branch from north at COlmbJ.tore to the. 

- 316 foot of the Neilgherry,hills, say thirty miles. 
- 428 The second of these line, involves no ~tcep 

~g gradients, and will be <l very ealliY and cheap line. 
'Vhen completed only to Salim, it will be so far a 

f$,44 complete commercial line, as it will tap the centre 
of the peninsula; when made throughout, it will 

be a complete work of the first Older, in a military and pohtical view. 

No.1 

" 2 
,. 3 
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No. 1,026. 

From J P. GRANT, Esquire, Secretary to the" Government of India, to 
A. :MALLET. Esquire, Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay. 

SIR, 22Ll December 185~. 

1. I A1\1 directed by the Most Noble the Governor General of India m 
Council to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter dated the 15th October l~t, 
(No. 450.) 

~. In reply I am de~ired to transmit the accompanying copy of a despatch 
from the Honourable the Court of Directors '(in the Financial Department, 

$ t, 

• See in No. s. p. S, pars- 12 and IS .. t Cuddapah' and BeUary. 
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No. 516,) dated ~2d September 1852, and o~ the memoir by Major Kennedy IndlclU Rau~a)" 
referred to there1l1 t and to request that thIs Government may be favoUl cd --
as ('.\1 1 v as practicable with such rema! ks on It as may occur to the G

t 
°E~erIl101C General 

G . C '1 0 . f I L 1,). om pUll,) ltwht Honourable the overnor 111 ouncl • n re<"clpt 0 lIS 01 d"llIP''\ 
ob~l'vations on !\tajor Kennedy's paper, the Governor Genelal m Councd wIll Endo"UlI' 

take into immedl..lte cou~idel.ltion the que~tion of the exten~lon of the Bombay 
line of railway beyo?d Calhan... ~ 

S. His LOI d~hip m. Council wIll perceive that l\1~Jor Kcnn.edy ar?provcs of 
none of the lines winch have been proposed as a hne to be Immediately exe
cuted. The line which Major Kennedy proposes to be first made, aVOld<; thl' 
Ghauts and runs to Surat, \\ here It would branch off toward;:, Agra and the 
east coast. 

4 I am de~ired to take this opportunity of forwarding for the ~nfo)'matlOn of 
the Go\'elnment of nombay a !:opy of a letter addlesscd to the Government of' 
Fort St. George on the 14th in~tant. 

I have, &c. 
FOI t WIlham, 2'2d December 1852. (SIgned) J. P. GRANT. 

No. 57 of 1853. 

(}I'mancial Department, Hall\\uy Blanch.) 

From H. E. GOLDSMllo), Esq., Secretary to the Government of Domony, to 
..T. P. GRANT, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India (Home 
DepJltment). 

SlIt, 11th }'ebruary 1853. 

Enclosure 

1. I HAVE been instructed bv the Governor in CouncIl to annex (01 ~uo
miSSIon to the ~lost ~oble the ~ovtrnor Gener&l of Inelta In Coul1cd, cop)' of 
a repOl t I ecelved from Captam Cnnvford, the Govelllment consultmg engmeer, No 17, ,l.tte,l Jht 
he fore whom there had been placed the memoir by Major Kennedy, fOl \\anled .T.lIl 1~5J, ",lth d. 

with your Jetter of QQd December last, (No. 1,026,) on the subject of ladwap ~~;ISlo~;i;:e;o<~::~e 
In India. ld'eIred to III pal 

2. HIS Lordslllp in Council consider& that it IS dead)' and fOIClb/y shO\tll by 30, 

Captain Crawford that the scheme which Major Kennedy ploposes fOI adoptIOn 
In this PresIdency is not feasible. 

3. The opinions of thi" GO\lernment in fa\'our of the Jines plOpo'ied b, the 
Great Indian Peninl:lnla RaIlway Company, and wl1lch well' advoc<lted I~ the 
paper submitted to the GO\lernment of India with Mr. Cillef ~ecletary l\Iallet'~ 
letter, (~o 450,) dated 15th October la'it, are ~tl engthened by the f<lcts stated 
and the atguments adv.lOced by Captam CrawfOld. 

4. A simultclneous e:l\ten~ion of the lailway system throughout IndIa IS no 
doubt desirable; while a hne such as that to whIch 1\13Jor Kennedy'~ PIOPOSI
tion more parucularly refeJs, namely, to connect Bombav and Agr<t, l~ a hne 
which would pTClbably answer better for Government pUl po<;es than that contem
plJtcd by the r.ulway company. Yet It i~ one which it appears to the GO\,ernor 
In Council that a company seekmg a dividend cannot be expected to adopt; <md 
moreover It i!) a line winch, even if c<lpablc of constructIOn, CJptam Crawford 
shows could not be caJl'Ied out bv Government Without :1Itel'<1tlOl1" of the" desk 
de~igns" as they may be termed" of Major Kennedy's alteration~ leqUlring to 
be made after surveys and calculations that would elltail a large expendIture of 
tune and money. 

5. HIS Lordship in Council IS further of opinion that if he were to Withdraw 
hi5 support from the lailway comp<llly, and thus prevent them from carryln~ 
out. their design until a determinatIOn could be al'rived at as to the P.IOPl iety of 
comtfucting, on account of the State, such a line as that suggested by Major 
Kennedy-the progl ess of lailways on this side of 1 ndia would be stayed for a 
long pellod, and the effect on capitalists at home and in thi~ country be such, 
th.lt If at a future period he had to revert to the original lines, as in all prolh'l-

. bility he would, or to other lines which he might wish to construct through the 
agency of a company, It would be difficult to raise the capital required. 

6. Under these circumstances the Governor in Counell trusts that the Go .. 
vernment of India will see fit to support the designs of the Great India Penin. 
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Indian Railways. suI a Railway Company, as set forth in the Reports' forwdrded' 'nth the: Chief 
G -G 1 Secretary's letter of thE:' 16th October 1:1s1, No. 450. " . . . t 

overnor enera Th G t' I 1 h 1.1 b . f' d h . to E. L Company. 7.. e overnment.o n( 1:l ave a reauy een to Oflne t at .111. the opinion 
-- I of thIs Government It IS of great nnpOltance that the present experlment:U linc 

Enclosure. should be at once extended, at any l.ate so far as to meet the general traffic of 
See par. 4 of Letter 
to Secretary Great P. 
R8J.hvay Company, 
(No 448) of which 
copy accompamed let~ 
ter to Government of 
IndIa, No. 450 dated 
15th October, 1852. 

Enclosure 

the country. I have, &c., 
Bombay Castle, lIth February 18']~. (Signed)}. H .. E. GOLDSMJD. 

( No. 17 or 185'8.) 

Financ131 Department, (Hail way Branch.) 

To H. E. GOLDSMID, Esq., Secretary to:, vovernment. 

Sm, 
1. THE memOIr on Indian ratl\\ays by Major Kennedy, forwarded to ~the 

Government of IndIa by the.-Honourahle Court, and transmitted to the address 
of M I. Chief Secretary Mallet, in a lettel (No. 1026,) under date ~2d December, 
embraces questions of "0 vast and extended importance th.1t it beems to me 
useless to attempt the discussion of many of them in a .paper like the pH'scnt, 
WhlCh must necessarily ~?e cOrrlpalatlvely ~hort, even ·if r \Vere in possec;sion of 
the 1 eqUl'>lte documents and \nfOrmatlOl1 and felt IVy self qualified fc)r the 
undertaking. , \ 

Q. I plopose, therefore, after som,e slight allusion to tl19se matter .. \\ hieh 
appear to be almost beyond my provmce, to confine myself to the portion 'I of 
Major Kennedy's memoir more paJ tlculaily affecting thc question of railways 
on the Bombay side of the peninsllla; and 1 trllst to be able to show that the 
hnes now selected and laid dQwn after ~o lltuch c,xpenditure of time and moncy, 
and so much labour and skill on the part of those employed in the operation~,are 
to be pleferred on every glol.lnd to that ~uggested by Major Kennedy, appa
rently with the atd only of a lTlap of the countly before him. 

;3. The first twenty-two pal~w,Japh:l of the memoir allude generally to the 
vast mfluence for good whIch WIll ~\ttend the jnu ouuction of ),.lilways in India. 
All thIS, few Will be found to dispute. The wnter, however. appears to dwell 
prlOcipally upon their Influence 011 mihtalY af;fah'st and the inCleased efficlcncv 
that ",ill be given thereby to the army, when the fiy~tem jl) advanced to a 
C€ltam POInt. Th,s also will be readily gJant~d, btlt when it. is a,ttempted to 
value In money the advantage thus gamed, and to deduce therefrom with 
d'lything hke pi eClsion the amount the Indian Government may at oll~e raise, 
as capItal or guarantee to pi iVdte companies to push on the system in all 
directIons at once, I must then confess that the interests involved are too vast, 
and the questIOns, political and nnanciaJ, much too compJex to warrant an 
mdivIdual In my positIOn entering 011 th~ disctlssmn, and it IS therefore one of 
those subjects that I r,halJ avoid. , ' 

4. Pas~ing over, for the PJe~ent, pardgl<lph~ 23 and ~6 inclusive, which I 
shall comJdel' in connexiofl with Appendl'X No.3, 'c On openjng '3 Railway from 
Bombay to the 'fable Land across the Lyl14dree Range," to which they principally 
apply-we come to paragrapb 37, which is subsided into 12 sections of rules, by 
whIch it IS proposed to govern railw3Y affairs in India. 

5. Plopositions 1,. 2, and 3 suggest l~t., That all ra!lways constructed in 
that ratlways in India shall be ranged Iudla shall belong to oJle of two classes; 
,under t\\O classes; in the first, the regu- the first or the 8~cond class. 
Iating gl adient not to exceed 1 III fl,OOO, ~nd •. That the regulatipg gradient 
and 10 the second class L in 830. ot' the fil,'st class 'or trunk railway shaH 

• not e~ceed l' in ~,OOO. (By'regulating 
gradient ,js 'meant the .gradient which 
shall regulate the Joad of the engine.) 
f. tJrd. Th~t.no r~gulatii1g gradient of 

I' , , any second ~lass -or branch railway shall 
• , ; • ,,;. I exceed one in 8Sf). • :." , 

.~ . 6. ,Under. j>eculiat' 'CircuJn$t~nces"r\Vbel'e. the)traffiCtnfl rnillsdul one .. way, as 
r •• • , l' • " 'I} , ... fJ~ 1 J.. j.; J~ f" ~ j,!j l~: £f·.;r::·~d ,.,~ 1 ~ t ~ l{-< _: ~ ~:- 1 $,;:;(:' Art-"I }:!_ ~ ~~) .I",,' I- i. # 

,$ 
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for instance from the mouth of a coal pit to the shipping point, 3 down indme Inman twlwaY8. 
is an advantage; but under ordinary circumst.1nces~ where it may be hoped -
that the traffic, though possibly not equal, wiIJ be of con~ideJ,lble ,lmollnt l'oth ~Eer~o~!;:~ 
ways-everyone Will allow that the nearer the ratlw.!), can be brought to a __ 
perfect level, the better. EnLlol>ure. 

7. Few countries, however, Will admit of any considerable extent of lme on a 
perfect level; and the more the surface of a counlly IS v.lfied bv undulatlOm, 
the more expensive does the preserv.ltlOn of easy gr.ldients become. Sllrpo~lIlg 
no difference of actual level to exist between two termim, stili, If the llJtel me
lhate country be of a ,eery dIVersified character. an approach to a le\ cI 11ll~ 
between them can only be preserved, either by heavy and costly works, 01 It 

the feature~ of the ground wIll admit of it, by a very considerable extenslOll of 
the lme in its length, so as to follow the contour of the country. In practice. 
the object would probably be attained by partial resort to both methods, and 
then the tJ.lent of the engmeer is called into play, so to balance the~e, that when 
combined with the estimated expense of working the line so completed, the best 
return may be given for the capital e~pended. 

8. Railways are of comparatively such recent introduction, that many of us 
may remember what are frequently, though improperly, called the absUld Ideas 
that were entertained with regard to the possiblhty of working them, not by the 
general public onlv, but by men of scientific note. It wai>, for instance, gl.lvely 
asserted that an erigine With a plain drivmg wheel, acting on a pl.tin rail, "ould 
not advance, and that the wheel would simply revolve without propelhng the 
engine: when the contrary was shown to be the case, equally lllcorrect VIews 
were advanced reg,lfding the power of ascending inclines, the lates of speeJ 
attaina.ble. the powers -of traction. &c. In fact, With all our boasted power ot 
reason, railways, like every other Improvement 111 art and SCIence, have been 
completely established by experiments~ after a selles of tnals and en 01 s. 

9. The consequence of all tillS was that. as is now freely confe'\sed. enormon s 
sums of money were sunk 111 costly embankments, viaducts, tunnels, &c., \\ Ith a 
view of preserving that close approach to true level which after-experIence 
showed to be not absolutely reql1lslte ; and by this experience all partIes are now 
profiting in setting out new Jine~. For it is to be remembered that, whilst the 
costhne~s of works must remain pretty neally constant, especially those, sllch as 
heavy embankments and tunnels, III which the principal expense is the l.lbour 
employed-vast improvements flre yearly being effected in the adaptatIOn of our 
own native powers, and there IS therefore the less reason to sacnfice money m 
the constructIon 'of costly works, which may be in a measure avoided by. some 
increase of gradients. 

10. Admitting therefore that the nearer the line of railway can be made to 
approach a true level, the better-I still do not see the necessity of hampenng 
ourselves with specific rules on the subject. It would appear quite sufficient 
when a line of railway is proposed between any two places, that care should be 
taken that it be laid out with as easy gradients as possible, consistent with a due 
regard to economy in construction and working. 
. 11. I shall say little on the subject 4th. That short alternate planes may 
of the 4th proposal. The plan may be introduced to assist the ascent, not 
pOSSIbly be -a good one where the to exceed a length of half a furlong 
~Iopc of a country is very fiat, such as each, and not to be nearer to each other 
perhaps 111 Bengal, Sind, the desert tl1all one furlong and a-hJ.lf. 
between Suez and Cairo, ",here the 
intelvening summit is attained by a 
regulJ.r and almost unbroken ascent. It is, however, hardly applicable to 
'Vestern IndIa. on this side of the summit of the Ghauts. 

12. Proposition 5 is one of those - 5th. That no line shall be under
which had much better be left open for taken when estim~ted cost shall exceed 
conslderation in any particular case. I the average rate of 5,000/. per mile of 
can see no sound reason 'for tying our- single track; but that this rate of cost 
selves down not to undertake a line, is not expected to' include the bridgmg 
merely because it is e!ltimated to cost of large rivers, as the Soane, Jumma, 
mOl ethan 5,000/. per mIle of single hne. &C'., exceeding half a mile wide at flood 
If, on account of physical difficulties,the level; &uch t ivers are to be considered 
construction of a line tOI-connect any as breakS' or temporary termini, where 
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lndi.a.n nailways. two places. must llecessarily cost from goods or ,passengers nre to be carrietl 

G -G- 1 8,000/. to 10,0001. J,et mile, surely, If across on lafh. 
overnor enera ffi b 'h ffi d 

to. E. L Company. the tl3 c ctwecn t em 0 ere every 
. prospect of being a paying one, there 

F..nclosure 1S no ~ound re8.bon in refusing to commence such a Hne merely because it 
--.- exceeds an arbitrary amount per mile. 

18. The proposition laid down ~lS the 
6th, is at present the rule observed on 
this side of I ndia, with the exception 
of the short line through the islands of 
Bombay and SaJsette, which has been 
Jaid down as a double line, for reasons 
on record. 

14. Proposition 7, determining the 
character of engine to he used in India 
for the next ten years; proposition 10, 
relatmg to the number of train~ daily 
on a line; and ploposition 11, relativeto 
pas-.enger trains with engines of higher 
powers-are questions that might, I 
think, be also left for con~ideration by 
the directors of a comEany when the 
occasion offers, and would probably he 
better arranged at the time, with the 
concuuence of Government, than by 
attempting to dispose of the &ubject by 
fixed Jules at present. 

15. On proposition 8, I have little 
to temark-lhe chcumstances of any 
pal ticular case would be the best guide, 
but I do not anticipate any extensive 
npplication of piled, foundations on this 
side of India. 

No. 27 of 1849 to· 16. The. instructions conveyed in 
the address of the parat"raph 20 of the Honourable Court's 
Government of 0 •• fi 11 
India. despatch, ml'~t thIS pomt u y, as far 

6th. That no line shall be /\anctioned 
except for a single track of rails, with 
masonry cuttings and embankinents to 
correspond; the ground, however, re
required for a double track, to be in aU 
cases secuTl'd. • 

7th. That no locomotive engine sh'all 
be introduced to IndIa for ten years, 
e~cept such as the rates between the 
length of' stroke of piston. and the 
diameter of the driver wheels, shall 
sanction, with reference to thl'maximum 
load, notwithstanding any sacrifice of 
velocity on the journl'Y. Hule No. 11 
contains an exemption {jom this fC
trictions. ' 

10th.. That no more than one train 
daily shall run in each direction upon 
any line, until the traffic shall furnish 
more goods and passengers than one 
engine can carry; dfter which a becond 
may stal t dajly each way; and that 
when'the traffic calls for three trains 
fully loaded per clay, the arrangements 
shall be made for laying down a second 
track of rails. 

11 tho That notwitbstandingthc tenor 
of Rule No.6, if on any line it shall 
appear that the profits exceed a dh'i
dend of six per cent. per annum, it 
shall then be permittl'd, if thought 
advisable by the directors of the com
pany interested, to introduce engines 
of higher powers of velocity, wIth a 
view of running passenger trains sepa
rate from gQods trains. 

8th. That when piling for foun
dations be requisite, the foundations aJ C 

to be laid to "uit a double t.rack, 
alt110lJgh the superstructure is only car"! 
ried up for a ~iogle track. 

9th. That no portion of nny line 
shall be pl'rmitted to open for the trans.. 
port of goods or pabsengers, until the 
capital account for the construction of 
such pOTtiC?n shall have been closed. 

as the re~l object of prop~sjtion 9 is 
concerned. As no e"pendlture what
ever can be made bv the railway com
pany, without the sanction of Govern-
ment, and It is determined at the time to .which account it j" to l>e charge, dthe 
great object -of preventing anything bejng chruged to capital which j&. properly 
chargeable to income is attained. If the letter of this proposition \\ ere enforced 
much difficulty. might be exp~ri~ncedwith" Indian, railways .. A ,'ery Idrge portion 
of tbe expendIture will nece~ari]y. be incurred,in England, and if, the opening 
of a line ,were delayed until the actual and final closing of every account at 
'~~W~J,VAlit .4~Ja1, m1gqt # OCCf,lTJ ,and the capital ~xPfnded~.in Jh~ .. roeantime be . 
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unprodllcth.e. Government on the tt'rms of the guarantee lwing obliged to pav Indian Railway. 
the mterest agreed upon, I trust, at any rate, thclt tillS I ule will not be melle 
applicable in its strict letter to ollr pI esent line between Bombay and Tannah. ~oEcrLoC General 
The contractor is about to claim his completion cel tlficate, ti'om which delte Ills 0, ompany 

year's maintenance of the line wIll commence, and should the lme not be Enclosure 
worked for that petiod, or the gleater pOltion ot It,. the contractor will make an 
extremely good profit out of the Rs.~O,OOO for whIch he IS bound to mamtain 
the line In working order for twelve months. 

17. On propositIon 1 ~ I shall offer 12th. Th.lt t he height above the sea of 
no remark; the information alluded to all obligatory points thlOughout India, 
Jf collectecl and recorded, would no having reference to the con~tructlOn of 
doubt be of great value, but is. appli- works, draining, irrigation. &c., such 
c.lble to many other impro\'ements as the hIghest pomt~ 01' necks of "al
besidcs railways. leys, tlle low passE's in mountain langes, 

be obt.lined and recorded with all con
venient de'lpatch on the maps now III 

progre!ls of constl Hct10n by the SUI' 

veyol' general's department; and that 
in addition to this, the heIght of nume
rous points of inundation level to be 
taken upon the rivers of IndIa, and 
recorded upon the maps at intel vals of 
two oj' t!tree mIles, so as to Jdmlt of 
the pi otraction of proximate sectIons 
of the slope of sllch I ivers, and that 
any striking peculiarity m the lines of 
1 ivers or of the ground between adJa
cent rivels be reported upon to the 
surveyor genel al by his subot dmate 
officers, sllch ,reports to be methotlJcally 
.m anged 10 his office as rec.ords. 

18. J1aragtaphs 89 to .58 treat of matter s ot ~uch vast pohtlcal and financial 
Impol tclnce, that I fee] It would only be prC'iUmptlOll on my pal t to enter in 
any detaIl upon such questIOns as the relathe pOl'lltion <>f the Government and 
the natl\es of this country a'l landlords nnd tenants, or what pelcentaCTc of the 
rc\ cnups IS <lpphcable to publtc works. Even the subject more pa~tlculclrly 
dwelt upon flOm pars. 50 to .55 of the memOlI', the AppendiX No.1, and 
Table lefelfing to fly sketch 1\0. 2-viz., the grand tmnllmes for the whole of 
lnol..l-I feel to be a question requiring much larger lo,onrces of information than 
IS contamed in:l map of the country spread before me; and at any rate, It IS 

not one to be dl<;cuss~d In a paper like the present, nor I trmt WIll the pi ogl ess 
of rallwdYs In this country be retalded for the full and final conSIderation of 
such an ]mmen~e su1riect. (We may, I think, whilst laying out our Ime~ so 3'1 

to occupy such parts of the country as offer fail: chances of profitable WOI king, 
at the ~ame tllne keeping in view the grand communicatlOn of the countlY, 
very ,,,ell lea\e the ratlwdY system in some l1egree to develop itself, for as the 
whole project suggested by Major Kennedy cannot be laid out and brought 
into action at once, the very progress of Iclilways WIll probabJv tend m some 
measure to modify theIr future cIrcumstances.) 1 would also ~ deprecate the 
attemptmg tlungs on too great a scale In the first instance, and thereby 
n!)king failures and deld)'b which may cool the Tlsing confidence which 
seems to be entertained at home with regard to India as a country for mve~t~ 
ment of capital. 

19. I shall now proceed to notice the subjeet alluded to in paJ s. QS to 36 
of the memOIr, and Appendix No. S, in which Bombay is more partlclJlarly 
Interested. • 

qo. It will be seen from par. 30, and also ·from the opening of Appendix 
No. S, that Major Kennedy is not aware that the whole project for .. euching 
the table land of Candeibh by the l\lal&e-j Ghaut route has, after a most cclrefi.ll 
recomideration ami burvey ot other routes, been rejected tor that by the Thull 
Ghaut, and that there IS no mtention now of attempting the a~cent by a II fixcd 
" engme mcllne of about six miles, with a gladient of about 1 III 1~, or by an 
ulternative mchne of thil teen miles long WIth a somc,.,.hat reduced gmulcnt." 
.(\11 exceptIons therefore taken by Major Kennedy to these points, or to the 
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Indian Railways. branches from Alleh. to .C~ndei,s~ an~ south;-eastward to, Sholapoot, are 
- now of no force. Nelth~r IS It the mtentlOn that the,. grand trunk line between ( 

GoEe~oC General Bombav and' Agra "should pass over no fewer th'an' fOUf unnecessary andfiel~e 
to . ~mpany. " 'I anie$ of m~untains;" IOdeed it is no object. ~t' a~y rate at pre~~n~ with 

Enclosure. those 10 Bombay interested in l'ailwaJ~' to Jook, tow~r4s, Agra at all. Om 
object is to rftach the table, land of the be~fan and Candeish as speedily as 
pO'lslble; and ,this, I am roJly persua4ed~ i~ :provjded fqr~ in the project now 

With letter No. 
548, dated 27th 
Sept. 1852 
Copy sent to Go
vernment of IndIa, 
With letter No. 
450, dated 15th 
October, 1852. 

~before Government in the report forwar~e~ by t)le r~ihya.r <;ompany. , 
21. It is difficult to place in favourable coptra,t, the ,rnagnifh;ent projects 

put forward in the 51st and 3ld pars. o~~the m~m()jrt viz., for establishmg a 
raJl\\,ay commuDlcation between Agra, Candei~h, and Bemr, the valleys of the 
Nerbudda and Soane, and west by Ou~erat, Kprrach,ee, the Jpdus, &c .• and 
the prt'sent more humble views of the raiJway co,mpanJ-tJJe one plan being of 
so very general a'nd extended a nature, and the other, comparatively speakmg, 
so small; and, the! efore, Wllllst not disputing the eligibility of Major Kennedy's 
mode for opemng tht' commuuicatlon of all those districts with Bombay, (vide 
conclusion of para. 32,) it wIll sll~ce to say that the views of the capitalist$ 
interested in our present line a1 e of a J;lluch less extensive description. \Vhether 
an immediate lailway communication with Surat and thence onward to Agra, is 
desirable or not, in a political poin\ of view, Government wiIJ of course be the 
best judges, and if necessary will probably undertake the project; in tht'mean
time the! e seems to be no ,necessity. for such interfering with the plans for an 
entIrely dIfferent line of railway into Candeish now before Government. 

22. It. wIll therefQre be as well to narrow the limits of the discuC!~ion as 
much as po.,sible; and with this object, I will take the one point of opening 
up Candeish, one of our richest provinces, by railway communication with 
Bombay, and compare l\fajor Kennedy's suggestions for doing this with those 
proposed by the lallway company. , 

23. :Major Kennedy in his 31st par. writes-" The same reasoning which 
" overth! 0\\ S this projec~ as a gene' al trunk line between Bombay and Agra, 
" holds eqnally ag-ainst that portion of It intended to open an intercourse 
" between Bombay and the districts of Candeish and Berar. On this portion 
" of It the aggregate amount of fl"e and fall would pro~a9ly exc~ed consider
r' ably 4,000 feet, wllll"t In tile CO.1't "~ go level to Surat and branch off by the 
" Taptp" Y.d!t~) at tilt' ~IH.;ht gr.,dlent of the river \Vithout passing any range 
" wh ill:'\ L'/, 1101' would the Lhstance by this route exceep that over the Ghauts." 

Dated 14th Sept. 24th. I t WIll be ob'ierved from the Railwav Extensiol} Report, that the 
TS52 Copy <c. nt PllllW.,pd 11l1e h.h been surve">ed and rOUllhJy" ,estimated frol}l Callian to Mum-to GovelOWI (,. ,)1 ,J :"7'I""'J'T_ r"J 

IndIa, wlth kltf'l n,::.I, J d"t "Hill') the borders or toe province of Candeish, and tne aggregate 
dated 15th Octo- dmount of flse dnd fdll wlll not bE' anything like the quantity named by M~jor 
her, 1852, No, 450. Kennedy. I t would be unfair to judge of the prpposition in the memoir by 

brmgmg Major Kennedy's hne, after entering Candeil)h, down to l\1urrmclur, as 
It would place him 1:1t a great :(li~ad\(a'1tage, ,by. carrying him through the vt'ry 
worst peut of the Daung jungle" and making an unnecessary ,bend to the south
ward 10 IllS hne. 1 shalJ suppose, therefi>re, th.at it is intended by both hnes to 
leach Lo\\da, whIch, situated towards th~ eastern extrefnity of Candeish and 
in the g-rand I'oute for central India, will, admit~ l. think, of a fair comparison of 
the two lines." " , 

25. To quote agam the conc;lusion, of par: JH ,: Major Kennedy writes, 
speaking of the intercourse pet ween Bombay and Candeish-,-" By the coast we 
" go le\el to Surat, and branchloffby.th~ Taptee Valley at the slight gradient 
" of the river, without passing any range ,what~vet; ,nQt )Yould ,the distance by 
" thiS route exceed that near the Ghauts." Perhaps no strpnger instance 
ehists than is contamed m the above quotation; of the uselessness of attempting 
by the mere aid of a map, ~ltbout perspn.al.lo(pl kno~Iedge oJ a country, to 
set out the course or a railroad. Of the physical nature of the country through 
whIch he pr~ses the line to run, Major ,~enne~y would appear_ to be absolutely 
ignorant, for I am obliged to concJud~ from the whpl~ ten. or of his .memoir as 
regards the western iide .of India, ,nd the Ghauts ill particular. that he has 
IJever visited it or them.., - '. '. , 

'26. In the first place, if we takf: the,cQ3st,fC)ad from Bombay to Sural, we 
find It,. it is trne, pretty level, but inte,rrupt~c\ ~onstantly, by the mouths of 
consideraole rivers, twq o~ three of them 3mouI\ling tQ, arm.s, ofJhe sea. one and 
\wC! l~ile~ (wid,e; p~ql1,bly" lho~e~q .. tP~ jqn~r, (OC}te, might., p~ pho$cm, and this, 
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it is true, would avofd the broadest portions of some of thes'e, but even l;ere Indian Railways 
they ,,"ollld interpose. in some cases, as mo~t seflOU'i obstacles. In fact, whether -
by the immediate coast Iin(>, Of the innf'f 10llte, the whole line of 190 mile.., rn GoEcrror General 
length to Surat i!> open to tlie ~eriou., 'objl'ctinn of dm~ctly CIOc;.,mg the whole to • Company 

d'<linage of the couiltry, atHI ,that at the 100\'e~t, and, con'leqllenth. bro:1dt'~t Enclosure 
pOI tlOn~ of all the I ivt'l's; the line would, be mterlllpted by fellle'i in certain 
w!!tal1ces, .md in others t!lese could onJy be avoided by heJ.vy \\01 ks 10 the 
shdpe of viad(lcts.' -' \ 

'27. From Surat turning eastwatd. no great difficulty wOllld probabJy be 
experienced through the province of Guzela~, but at the entrance to CJn'deI~h 
whel e the Taptee break!. through the line of Ghauts, having the S,lt Poom 
hills on the 'not th bank, and the' end of the "\Yestem G hallts on the south, 
the case is very different; at this point, where ~o much IS expected to be g,lIlled 
by turning the range of hills, it will be necessary to give a general descnptIOn 
of the country, in order that :.\n ideol may be formed of its eligibility for fJIIw.lY 
purposes. 

28. In the first place I may mention, that for seventy or eighty HIdes .dong 
this pal t of the lIver's banks the neighbouring country is, for the greater portIOn 
of the yeal,"'aeadly to all hut the few scattered tribes of llheels dwellmg III Itll 

dense jungles and ravines. I have made particular mqulfles 10 these matters 
from those who have, when occasion permItted, pas~ed through these distllcts , 
but, perhaps, I could not put the case in a stronger light than by quotmg a 
report, now before Government 10 the General Department, bemg one made 
by Mr. Edwards of his survey during last year of the river Taptee~ wIth a VIeW 

to the rcnderin~ It navigable. As thIS report was framed with no view t 
raIlway aif,tirs, the incidental notices of the features of the country wIll have 
the greJ.ter weIght, as being unbiassed in any degree. 

29. Here then is hi~ desci iption of the break 10 the hIlls through which the 
Taptee flows from Candeish into Guzerat: to prevent confusion it IS to be 
ob..,erved, that in hIS survey he is proceedmg down In the flver, and we are 
now advancmg up it; he writes, (paragraph 10,) "As we advance 1I1to the 
CI Daung Jungle, the spurs from the Sat Poora hills and the tall of the westel n 
" Ghauts converge tow,ud., the river, the banks become velY high, as much m 
" some places as 150 to flOO feet." Again, (10 paraglaph Ifl,) he says, H At 
cC PlII kassah, howe\ er, the jungle begms, the vIllages and th~ cultivation 
u gradually disapfear, unlil we arrive at Kookurmoonda, beyond which nothmg 
" but a few Hhee huts 10 clusters of thre-e or fOllr, and analmost impenetIable 
c' jungle, without a vestige of even a bullock track, exists, the surrounding 
" country is al'd raggt'd and hilly, and is very much infested with tigel s. ThiS 
., sLlte of the country continues as far as Cal ranjeeah, a dl.,tance of !>e\ enty-th e 
"miles." If to the ahove IS added the f.let, that th'( c1illlat~ of thIS part of 
the country IS, to all but the few'savages bred in It, for the greater pOl tlOn of 
the year deadly. little further, I thmk. need be saId to make it cleJ.1" tlMt the 
irmnedltlte vicimty of the river must be avoided; and how far thi~ would be 
done without becoming entangled in the rOllgh ~I ollnd of the IHlls on elf her 
side. a special survey only could determine. ·It WIll be seen, flOm fm ther 
quotJtion~, that the 11\ er i~ li.'lbfe to'11ea\'y floods, and that selfety trom the III IS 

to be founci only in keeping the general level of the countlY; tillS Hl a di"tJlct 
intel:-.ected in e\'ery elil ectlOn \\1th ravines 1.50 and '200' teer; deep, WI/I admIt 
of some judgment bemA formed of tile probable costly nature of the J equlsIte 
viaducts and embJnkment~. The above is, I thmk, qlllte suffiCIent to .,hew 
that the facilities of thiS route are not so gleat as MaJOI Kennedy would seem 
to ~t1ppose. 

30. But now, havlnireacbed the province of Candel&h, the glcatet diffi\:ultl'es 
no longer eXl~t; still Major Kennedy'S routf' generaUy' must hold to the imme
diate \klUlty of the Tiver. l.'he accomp<lOying mJp of the provmce of Candei~h 
wIll prob<lbly give a better .idea of the features of the countl y tban can be 
gaint:'d flOm a smaller one. I hav~ laid down an ihlJginary route, sllpposing 
Majol Kennedy to enter' the ~ provinc'e' on 'the nortlt bahk of the rl\er. 
As tlus, however, it may be 1 emarked, would have entailed the necessity of 
crossmg the' Taptee s6mewher~ -Within the province of Guzerat, VI here It is 
very wh.le, It is not likely that it would he -selected by him. It will be f,een 
that the route crosse's the whole drainage of the cOlmtty; the line by the 
nortb'b~nk, -after clearing the teak forest, would probably be found the more 
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Jndt .. n ;Railways, preferable, still it will be seen that it muat cross eonsiderablQ rivers and wat~r. 
- courses. Let us now see what is the character of the rh'er and its immediate 

Governor General vicinity. 
to E. I~pany. 81. Mr. Edwards writes, (paragraph 10,) "In the province of Candeish the 

Enclosure. " banks are about sixty feet hlgh, consisting of an upper and lower one,-the 
" upper is composed of black earth, and is on a level with the surrounding 
" country, but the Jower bank is of yellow earth, and is 'VerlJ much cut up into 
"ravines." And again, (in paragraph 18,) H I think it was in ajloodfourteen 
u years ago, that seveml of the villages in Kandeish, which, were situated 
If on tlte lower han!, qf the ri'lJer. were swept awalJ. The devastation of 
" I1fe and property was great, and those that had the good fortune to escape 
" were left destitute. I have observed that in no instance had any village that 
H was sttuated zn tlte black earll", suffered injury. whilst almost without ex .. 
II ception thole in the yellow earth. suffered more or less, and, in fact, the 
" inhabitants have now deserled several of their old 't'illagel. and founded 
" new ones on hlgher ground." If the above bad been written with a Bole 
view to railway matters it would not have been more to the purpose. It is 
clear that the railway could only be carried on in the vicinity of the river at 
the cost of mo ... t extensive works; but under the supposition that the line 
mIght be t..ept at such a distance fa om it as to a\'oid the greatest of these 
difficultIes-stili this portion from the entrance to Candeish by the Taptee to 
Sowda, cannot compare with the portion from .Mumnaur to Sowda. 

3~. 'rhe line from Callian to ~Iumnaur has been surveyed, and the results 
al e now before Govel'nment. !i'rom Mumnaur I mark down the possible route 
to Sowda, and a meJe inspection wi1l show the very different conditions of this 
Ime from that of Major Kennedy with respect to the crossing of the drainage 
of the country. 

(390 Miles at 
.5,0001.) 
(275 M1Ies at 
S,OOOI.) 

33. It would seem that nearly enough has been saId with respect to the 
ronte to Candeish via Surat and the valley of the Taptee, but there is one 
mOl e point upon which I must meet Major Kennedy. To quote again the 
conclusion of paraglaph 31 of hl~ Memoir, "By the coast we ~o level to 
" Surat, and branch ofl' by the Taptee valley and the ~light ~radlent of the 
" river, without passing any r.mge whatever. Nor would the distance by thi, 
.. 1'oufe exceed that over tile Ghauls." 

34 •• Major Kennedy evidently here has in view the route first proposed, but 
now I ejected, vi& the MalseJ Ghaut; ~lIt, even in this case. the assertion in the 
concluding portIOn of the paragraph would not be "tr~ctly true, for by ~impJe 
meclsurement in the map the route via SU,rat ,and Taptee w<;mld be to that via 
the MaheJ GhJut as sixteen to twelve nearly, while it is stIll less favourable 
compared with the present line via the Thull Gh.1llt. The three points, Bombay, 
Surat, and S<1Wda, or any other town in Candeish, jf connected, would con&tltute 
very nearly a light-angled trianglp, (vide accompanying diagram,) of which the 
route VUt the Thull (j 11aut, would be tht' hypotpenuse. One leg of this triangle, 
from Bombay to Surat, measures 190 mile~the' other, from Surat to Sowda, 
without ttllowing anything for deviations of the raHroad, is in a straight course 
at least 200 miles, making a total, if Major Kennedy's foute were followed, of 
3g0 milel'>. The distance from Bombay to Calli an by the line at present in con· 
struction is thirty-two miles; fi'om Cullian by the Thull Ghaut to Mumnaur by 
the hne already MlfvEryed, and of which the plans are before Government, IS 

128 mIles, and from M umnaur on to Sowda may be put down at 115 miles; 
making thus a total of 275 miles only against 3g0 miles in the route by Surat 
and the valley of the 'faptee. ' 

3.5. \Ve Will assume that either line is constructed at Major Kennedy's 
minimum of 5,000/. per mile; not admitting. however, the suffiCiency of such a 
sum, yet, {or the sake of comparison, that amount will do as well as any. other. 
'Ve have then the first cost of the one line 1,950,0001., whilst the Thull Ghaut 
route would be only 1,375,OuOI. Hut, in addition to thi's, due weight must be 
given to a fUllher v£>ry important point-not only would there be this difference of 
first cost of constfuction, but the cost ot working and maintlining thenceforward 
115 miles of unnecessary railway. " 

36. That the traffic would bear 'this' r tllink highJy problematical, tbe more so 
as in a commercial point.of view (I put political questions aside). the line of 190 
miles between Bombay and Surat cannot be calculated upon, as one that could 
be worked a~ a profit. Surat is 'sHU a R0rt of 'considerable importance, and for 
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eIght or nme months of the twelve, the communicatIOn between It and Bombay, 
by boats and steameJS, is constant and regular. Taking the cost of tonnage 
bet ween the two pm t5 at 4s. and 8s. per ton, for heavy and light goods respec
t\\'ely, by the se:.\ route, it IS evident, that unlesc; the ute" by Tall could be 
reduced to somewhere about one fartlung and halfpenny per ton per mIle [01' 

these 190 mIles, there would be little prospect of any conslClerable portion of 
the staple traffiC', cotton, being conveyed by Its means. 

37. I tlunk that I have advanced sufficient to show that Majo,' Kennedy',) 
proposal for opening' the communication between Bombay .md Candcish, VIa 
Surat and the \'alley of the Taptee is in the first place, under the pI esent 
circumstance~ of the country, baldly practicable; and that were It otherWIse, It 
could not compete profitably with the route now proposed for adoption by the 
Great 1 ndian Peninsula Hailway Company. On the mel its or demeflt~ ot this 
f:.tet I shall not now enter; It has already been placed before Government in a 
clear and practical report, and the nature of the works required, the probablc 
co~t of the undertaking, and aU other pomts of importance are deduced fI om 
close actual and laborIOUS survey of the country. It is, thercfore, dese) dng of 
support agamst any proposlticJlls whic}l are not based on equally sure data; and 
the crownmg argument m favollr,..of the Thull Ghaut route into Calldel~h over 
tholt by Surat, is this,-that by It we occupy a line of large pre~ent and yearly 
incrca~mg traffic; the Thull Ghaut road, bad as it is m m.my portIOns, bemg the 
greJt Ime of communication between Bombay and centr"il Indl,l. By the lOute 
of Suml and the valley of Tdptee \\e should p.l"S through a line of country on 
the fit st 1 vO mIles, in \\ hlCh, at pre~ent, nothmg to be called a traffic eXIsts, 
that being all sea borne; whill)t through a large pOltioI\ of the 1 emamder we 
should pass through a country in which, at present, not even a foot track exi'its. 
It is a hazd'rdous experiment, even under t:tr more favourable circHlIlo;;tances 
than that now before u~, to attempt to interfere Jargely \\ith the establt'ihed 
commerci .. ll routes; and no, sound reason exists for attempting to dIsarrange 
that already adopted by the traffic of the country. 
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IndIan RailwnYs.: 88. If, in what I have now said, I have succeeded in showing that the route 

G -0 al by the Thull Ghaut to Candeish is pr~fe.rabJe in every respect to that p' roposed 
o'Vernor enet . M' K d ' . b . .1 • , • • L'. to E. L Company. 10 aJo~ enne Y s memOIr, ut one .more pomt remams lor me to t!nter 

Enclosure. 
upon; VIZ., the method suggested by Major Kennedy for ascending the Ghauts. 

a9. I feel the greatel" difficulty in this matter, because I have to argue 
seriou~ly against a project whIch I am confident could never have been for a 
moment entertained by any person who had, I will not say ccuefully examined 
thIs range of mountams, hut mel ely rilldcn along their base and looked at them. 
I ~hall, however, treat the questiOll as sbortry as possible; and for this pnrpose 
wIll take up the case of the ascent of the Bhore G haut, under the circumst.mces 
that \Via be mOllt favourable to Major Kennedy, viz., to assume the steepe~t 
gradient, (he admits 1 in 176, requiring a base of fifty- miles in length to over~ome 
the ascent,) and suppose it for Jhe present, for the sake of argument, a practicable 
scheme in an engmeering-point of vIew. ; 

40. The present line of r~ilway 'Is now in course of t:ompletion up to Caman ; 
we may, thelefore, take this as the starting pomt :-first, then, as to mere 
mileage. . 

}'lom CaJlidll to a point fifteen miles south of the Malsej 
Ghaut, the point selected by Major Kennedy for the 
commencement of the incline, the distance...ts about -

Ghaut mdllle " -
From top of Ghaut to Poonah " .. -

-"" .. 

3.5 ~Iiles. 
~o " 
40 I, . , 

" 125 
By the J oute surveyed and mapped, and which is now', 

before Government, the distance from Cc1l1ian to Poon:ih ", 
" 

IS 

DIfference 10 favour of the Gleat Indian Peninsular Hail
way route over that now proposed 

81i'", ' 
" 

Vahling thIS at :\1 ajor Kennedy's rate of 5.0001. pet mile, 
his hoe would cost - .. - , - - £6~5,000 

WhIlst that now before Govemment would cost 407,500 

Dlfference in favour or present line 

'. 

Altlfough tillS price of 5,00.01. per mile is far too 10w. it serves as wen as any 
other amount for the sake of comparispn-for, of course, the &ame prices must 
be applIed to both projects. :Ylajor Kennedy's rate cannot be assumed' for his 
hne. and our hIgher one, obtained by survey and calculation on the ground, u~ed 
for the other route. 

41. Thus much thtm foJ' the mete fir~t cost of the 'hnes; but \\ hat is to be 
said 10 favollr of that one. which so unnecessarilv lengthens the di~tance between 
two plaCES upwards of fifty per, cent. ; or if, to quote Major Kennedy's own words, 
(puragmph .">7,) "the traffic of India has no broad margin like that of Eng1.md, 
to covel grave errols," to wIldt are we to Jook to 'compensate for the annual 
maintenance and wor kipg of' forty.three miles and a hall of unnecessary line, 
contempldted 10 Jaying out that between Gallian and 1'00l1ah \\ ith a length of 
125 miles, "hen the same can be .accompJi~hc(l efficiently \\ith eighty-one miles 
and a halt of railway? If the traffic of India should prove to be ,of the charactpr 
suppo",ed by Major Kennedy, ig it lIkely that it would easily bear an addition of 
upwal dl'! of fifty per cent •. to its .mileage' 

4~. But I have now to take up the subject of the fe~sibi1ity of the scheme 
proposed by l\lajor Kennedy for the ascent of the Ghaut. Major Kennedy 
commences this part of his J:ase with an estimate of the cost of tunne1Hng, 
premIsing that the Ghauts are most favourable for work of this descriptIOn. Not 
to take up too much time on this part of the qtle~tiont I will merely refer to 
parag-raphs 11 and ~8 of my Jeport (No. 126), of the: 7th October J85i. and 

~:;!m~n~to~o~~a, mentIOn that,whatever may have been the opintons formed by those engagt'd 10 

with letter dated the first examination of the,Ghauts in 184.5~6, actual experience in tunnelling 
15thOctober,1852, oper.ations on the present line of rallwdY, and a knowledge that the nature of 
No. 450. the rocks to he encountered on the Ghaut'l differs in no matetial degree from 

th'at with ~h;ch we are' now engaged,. has led us to Idedge that"by ever" possible 
means, tunnelhng operations are to b~ ~voided in India. To say no~.~fthe 
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expense, there is t~e element. of time-one perhaps ~f even greater consequ~nce. Incha.n R&llwa 
I need only mentIon, that In OUi' .present operatIons on two comparatIvely 
insigntficant tunneh, the progress In the one, under the most tavourable fOEel'LoC General 
cil ('um~tances, has averaged only five yards per month on each fdce, 01 ten 0 ompany. 

yards on the two faces) and thIs, working mght and day, with fl ee' labour EnclosUll' 
and skilled European supermtendence. In' the other tunnel, where gl edter 
difficulties have been experienced, so milch as t\\elve weeks wele consumed In 
one instance in .completing fifteen teet in length. The question of tlIn e 1S, 1 am 
confident, quite sufficient to upset any scheme Involvmg the eXecutIOn of vely 
extell~ive tunnelling. What, then, must we conclude With reft::rence to l\tljor 
Kennedy's ptm, which conlemplate~ fifty miles of line on the fdce of the G haut", 
of which, according to hiS own antIcipations, h.lJf a mlle m every nule woultl 
COnsist of tunnels, or twenty-five miles of tunnelling altogether? 

4.3. Of the estimate framed by Major Kennedy of the expense of operations 
of thIs nature, I shaH say little; either some great clerical ellOI hd~ OCClllred In 

puttinrr to<rether his memoranda on the subject, or 111 estimatmg the ex pen"e of 
tunneJlingOat 6d. per cubIc yard, or 17s. 6d. per yard forward for a tunnel for a 
single line, he has left out of the calculation the cost of convict labour, the feed
ing and guardlllg the COll\'lcts, the value of the WpHlIltendence afforded Illm 
from the public ~erVlce, and other items-to say nothing of the want of any 
information regarding the nature of the mdterlal in which his operatlOm were 
carned on. All this J must be permitted to say renders hiS e~tItnate of no 
practical value. It may be very well in an occasional public work, wheJe all CII
CUlll"tances suit, for Government to employ conVIct labour upon it; but it In ll"t be 
evident that on any very extensIve scale, such as a long Ime of railway, tlll'3 
could not be done either With safety or profit; and I speak frol11 expellenC€, 

.having had charge for a long time of 8ubsl(liary jails employed on publIC works. 
To attempt to reject flOm tbe calculations of the cost of a work the expense In 

maintenance, &c. of the convicts employed is a fallacy and a specIes of se)f:'decep
tion. • I will conclude thiS part of the subject, viz., the estimated expen~e of 
tunnelllllg, put down by Major Kennedy at 6d. per CUbIC yan), by mentlOnlllg 
that thiS IS, as near as possible, the cost in Bombay of dlggll1g foundatIOns 111 

ordmary SOIl, whilst the cost of excavating rock in ordmary cIrcumstances vanes 
from 2s. 6d. to SSe per yard. 

44. But I have now to consider the actual nature of the scheme propo:..ed. 
Major Kennedy Writes: "The preC;Ip,ltous face of the Syhadree range WIll pro
" bably be found to average about one perpendIcular to thl ee honzontal, WIth 
,e an elevation of 1,.500 to 1,800 feet at some of the Ghauts above the more level 
" country at Its base, Its cre"t for the most pal t offenng a serrated hoe, With 
" alternate s:llient and re-entering segments of CUf\ es of varymg I Jdll, and 
" chords which we may assume to average somewhat less than ~emiclrdes of 
" about half a mile ladms, and occasionally dIverSified with SpUl s of conSiderable 
"projection. The principle upon which these data should be dealt WIth III 

II order to procure at the lowe~t cost a road fitted for a locomotlve followed by 
" a remuneralh e load, will be to conform as much as possible to the natural 
" contour hne of the hills, where the width can be obtained by simple ~Jde 
" cutting, intersecting where neces~ary such portions of the proJectmg segments 
" by cuttings or tunnels, and of the re-entering segments by embankments or 
" Viaduct." as shall bnng the general line withm the limits of wen-considered 
" radii of curvature." He then goes on to propose, tbat for the purpose of 
ascendmg the Bhore Ghaut, for instance, a point for commencing the ascent 
should be chosen about fifteen miles south of the l\Ialsej G haul, and at the foot 
the range, and an incline with a ~Iope of 1 in 176 formed along the face of 
of the mountains, partly by side cutting and tunnellmg and partly by the con
struction of viaducts, untt! such slope would come out about the summit of the 
Bhore Ghaut. 

45. It is a very difficult thi!1g, requiring a pecuhar talent-that of scenic 
deSCrIption-to bling ]:>y simple writing an ordmary landscape clearly before the 
mind's eye; and not laying claIm to such art, I despaIr 111 great measure of 
enablIng a stranger to the Ghauts to realize fu1ly the nature of the district. 

,Nothing but plans and sections of the most detaded and accurate descriptIOn 
\\ ould enable me to do tillS; but I assert, and that Without fedr of contr.llliction 
from any persOll acquall1ted with the Ghauts, that the proJect of Major Kennedy 
is but one ltep re!11ovcdfrplJl tl)e!jmpo~i~e: 
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waH, aup not untruly so; broken tins wallIs by huge chasm~, and in places by 
prqjecting spurs. 'Vhether the !lIope, where thel e is a slope, would be found as 
l\1ajor Kennedy anticipates, to average ahollt one ,perpendicular to three hon-
zontal, I cannot say with precision; hut throughout the entire length of tile. 
Ghauts flOm north to south, there is one feature which he has overlooked, and 
that i~, that there exists a sheer precipice in the strictellt ~ense of the won!, 
varYlOg from 200 feet to, in ~ome places, perhaps ~oo feet perpendicular heIght. 
ThiS precipice is not <\lways the vety cre:,t of the range, but is found perhaps 
genelally between the lmddle and the top; it is broken by huge fissures, and in 
many places 1 uns out, apparently only to recommence a short dIstance further 
on, Dilling the monSOOll, cascades in all directions pour over the face of this 
bed of rock. A line of road taking up this after the fashion proposed by lfajor 
Kennedy would. setting aside all other difficulties, come out upon chasm~ the 
passage of wluch would 1 equire v13ducts of a description, I may safely sav, 
hItherto unpr ecedented for height or magnitude. " 

4·7. As to the commencement of such a work, I may observe, that to get C\'Cll 

a footmg for the workmen, It would he necessary throughout considerable Jeng:.h 
of it, to sling the men over pI ecipices, there to commence operations in !\i~lIa .. 
tlOns where yet the toot of man never trod. I have said before that the work 
is but one remove from" the impossible, and in these days it is impossible. It ill 
one of those works that might be attempted, and perhaps carried out by u ruler 
of irresponsible power and unlimited command of men and money; and when 
completed It would rank as one of the most, if not the mo~t stupendou4J works 
of the ~ort-')tupendou8, 110t in the same sense as the Britannia Bridge, where it 
il!. the grandeur of the conception and the bold applicatIOn of an entirely new 
theory of engmeelJng that excites the wonder of the spectdtor, but only from 
the considelation of the ,,'ast amount of labour and money that mUf,t have been 
expen_~le.d in its construction. , 

4,H. After what I have now saId, it would seem superfluous to 3lh'ance further 
objectlOns to the plOject, but there is one which 1 would yet mentipn. It is 
proposed to construct a line of railway gradually creeping lip the face of a pre
rlpitOll~ range of Inlls for a length of fifty miles. The annual taU of rain vane4J 
fiom 180 to 2uO incbes at Khandallah. and this falls principally 10 thr<.'c 
months of the year. Of the \\:01 ks neCeS"idry for tll.e protection of a hne crossing 
at right angles the whole dramage of,such "locahty, all must at present be sur
mIse. I will, however, mentIon that 10 ISBll, 1883, and 18tH" 1 was employed 
at Khandallah and its vicinity. This was but shortly after the opening of the ncw 
Rhore Ghaut road, which, only four miles ip length, a~cends a spur without any 
very extensive side c/utting; nevertheles!!, wherever the natural SOIl has been 
dl!!turbed by SIde cuttings, though all ordinary precautions had been taken, v.\:,t 
masses durmg the monsoons would frequently slide down on to the road from 
above, J endermg It almost impassable for days, and requiring the constant labour 
of a body of men to keep it clear; and although of cour!!e the frequency of such 
accIdents has diminished .. hy time, and whep they do OCCllr they are not of the 
hdme e"tent, still even at this date, after th~ road h.:ts now been open for upwards 
of twenty-two years, partial slrps do take place. The case of a railroad hubject 
to such accidents for fifty miles of its length can be better imagined than de .. 
scrtbed. 

49. Major Kennedy estimates the cost of this work at 5,000/. per mile. I 
have a1rea'dy ~hown that one of the principal data upon which he founds this 
estimate, viz., the cost of tunnelling, is erroneous. I will not, however, under
take to correct his estimate by stating what I think the work would cost, as I 
courd not presume to attempt such a thing without the most detailed pi.lIlS and 
surveys; though, as far as my own credit goes, I feel that 1 might safely do so-
tor the sufficiency or otherwise of such e!!timate would, I am sure, never be 
practicably te~ted. 

50. Th"ere is one more observation which I wou1d be permitted to ma~e. It 
is, I am aW.lre, strictly speaking, no argument, but is still worthy of some con
sideration on an occasion like the present. The project for a8cending the GhUllt 
laid qpwn by Major Kennedy contains 110' new idea; everybody is aware that 
a better gradient is found by leading a railroad' or an ordinary r9ad aJong the 

" . ...."" ... 
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t:lce Of.1 11111 und gradualJ} "til mouJltll1~ it, th:m hy f:lcing the "Jid lli1l in a mOl C lllaloln Ulldwa]'~ 
uiJect mannt'r. I would a!lk, thelefore. i., It jUlIt to the numelous parties of all -
de'icllptions, wen 3l'qtuinted \\ ith the ground, who hUH! ghen their Jttentioll <;OEer;o~ General 
to thIS subject, to say nothmg of the talented and expellcnced civil engmeer'i b. ompaay 

who hal-°e for the ].llIt two ye.lI ~ been engaged in a labolious in!ltrumental survey Enclosure. 
of the v. hole dish iet, to suppose that the" rfy obvious plan proposed by MaJor 
Kennedy, If feasible, should have been so utteJ Iy lo~t sight of by all, and remain 
to. bt' dlscO\ ered by one at a distance, and who evidently cannot e\ er have 
visited the locality. 

51. Before closlIlg, I would beg to apologiloe for the seemmg prolIxIty of 
this Jetter, but r h.lve been placed under the serious disadvantage of having to 
combat pwpositions, which I am hound to say aJ e in many instances advanced 
on no better grounds than the writer's assumption. ProposItions brought f01 \\~l.1d 
III thIS way can of course be stated with whatever breVIty the \\ flter plea<;es ; 
whereas objections to them necess,lrily require that the subject be more fully 
discussed. 

5Q. One more point I would request pel mission to mention. It has not any
thing directly to do with the matter in hand, and may pos~lbly appear somewhat 
pelsonal. Should the Right Honourable the GO\'ernor in Council deem what 
I lJa\oe advanced of suffiCIent force to allo\\< of IllS adhermg to his former opmion, 
with respect to the pICtlect fOI the extension of the railway beyond Culllan, and 
'let' no Ieason to propo~e to the supreme Government and Honourable COUlt 
any modifications of It, consequent on the receipt of Major Kennedy's mcmOll 
-It may then happen that 1 hat memoir lllc:lY be recorded without bemg sent for 
consHler,ltion to the Ictih\ay company. In such case I feel It to be almost 
an injustice to gentlemen with whom I have now been as<;ocic:lted for the lao;t 
till ee years, that certd.in passage') of the memoir should be placed on the Govel n
ment records withollt notice, especially a') those gentlemen will not have the 
OppOl tunity of protesting against the spint of them. I allude mOl e pal ticularly 
to p,uagrJph.. 24, 25, and 2(; of tIle memoir. 1 shall not enter into a 
dIscussion as to \\ hat parties were most to blame at home, more espeCially 
during the petiod when what has been well designated a') the railway mama 
prt'vJdcd. POSSIbly there v.as blame attachable to all sules, but there i<; nothmg 
whatever to show that It aIlJ ested WIth the engineer s. I will only ask permission 
to state, that flom the habIts of intim,lCY upon which I have been with the 
gentlemen now 111 the employ of the Gleat IndIan Pemnsul.l RaIlway Com
pany, as well as \"hat r know officially fJOm my association With them on matte) s 
of duty for the last thl'ee year", I do believe that there are no grounds upon 
which useless extravagance on their pm t i.; to be antIcipated, hut on the con
trary, I have every 1 eason to know that they al e one and all most am •. lOllS to 
economize as far al) safety and sufficiency of the \\Ork5 Will allow. 

53. The capital mi<;ed for the line from Bombay to CullIan was 500,0001.; of 
this there are now good grounds fol' antIcipating that there WIll be a clear saving 
of 100,000l.· This is no ordinary cil cumstance, either in raIlway.!ffairs or large 
public works in genel aI, and when the \vOl k done comes to be com pal ed \\tIth 
the amount expended upon it, the extl eme)v econOllllcal views of even Major 
Kennedy may possibly be satisfied. FIOm the sum of 400,000l. a deduction 
mu~t first be made of 30,000l., admitted by the HonoUlable Court under the 
head of pretTiou<; expenses, and applicable to charges mcurred in the examina4 

tion, &c., of the M'll<;l~ Ghaut scheme some years aCTO. "rhat the present 
l'lcheme ha~ benefited by the examinations and SUI veys then carried on, the] e 
can be no doubt, although no part of the said sum of 30,000[. was actually ex
pended on the present project • 

.14. The sum then, actually expended, it is now pretty clearly seen, will 
amount to about 370,0001., and we may now inqUIre what has been dOlle fOl· 
thiS money . 

. ')5. FlI st then, including the Mahin' branch, the contracts now III hand (two 
of which are approJchil1!! completIon) e"'hihit a total length of railway of some· 
what upwJrds of thilty-three miles-this dIvided into 370,000l. \VIIJ gi"e an 
a\'erage rate of about 11,212[. per mile. But of this thirty-three l1l!les nOr le~s 
than twenty Ilnles or nearly two-thllds is completed as a double hne. fhrs 
twenty mIles of d~lIbIe Ime through the island., of Bombay and Salsette, arc 
flom local circumstances of a much more expensive description than would be 

case further inland. . 
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India.n Railw~ls. .56. Ther~ are first of all two expensive road bridges carrying the ordinary 

Go 
-Ge road over the rail, for the two most frequented thoroughfares of Bombay i there 

vernor neral lIb t' 't t' h ~ h I' b" . to E. I. Company. are ot ler two a so, U 10 ~l ua IOns w ere, ~rom t e me emg,1O a cuttmg, 

Enclosure. 
they are of a less expensIve nature. Agam, the level crossings and gates 
rendered necessary by the great number ?~ ~ublic roads intersected ~y the line 
are very ntJmerous, and throughout the YICHllty of the town the fencmO', either 
waIling or palisade fence, is of a much more expensive character than is ~equired 
elsewhere. ' 

07. Again, although the country is generally favourable throughout, there is 
an extensive emb<lnkment across a deep marsh, a very large viaduct ot twenty
two arches, and one large opening of eighty-four feet 'with box iron girder8~ 
This viaduct, crossing a large arm of the sea, has a headway of thirty feet above 
hIgh water mark. Some distance heyond this there is another viaduct over a 
salt water creek, besides two tunnels, which aJihQugb of no great length, add 
considerably to the CO'lt of an otherwise ordinary line. Where the line is laid 
as a single Ime, the WOI ks, such as bridges, viaducts, tunnels, &c., have all been 
constructed for a double one. 

li8. In addition to the above there are on the islands of Bombay and Salsette 
alone, consequent on the anticipated requirements of the passenger traffic of a 
very populous distrIct, no less than five stations, not including the terminal one 
at Bombay, sufficient for the line when extended to a much greater distance 
into the exterior. . 

59. Thel e is much Here then which takes the line out of the category of 
ordinary line", but there is this yet further to be considered, that besides the 
works above alluded to, there has been provided a rolling stock with all requisites 
sufficient to work at least fifty miles of railway, and many preliminary expen~es 
not to be expected in future have been included in the amount of 870,000l. 

60. The above will, I think, be sufficient to show that economy has not been 
lost sight of: 

61. In (1oncIusion, I think it ~ay be granted that the con'struction ofa line of' 
raIlway Into Candeish, as proposed by the raIlway company, via the Thull Ghaut, 
is of dIrect and immediate consequence to Bombay, whatever great political value 
there may be in any of those sugge~ted by Major Kennedy. One of our richest 
provinces on this side of India is approached by the most 'direct route. It is not 
sought to d,vert the traffic of the countl y, but only to occupy the route it has 
followed for a long ~eries of years. The country onwards from Candeish ap
peal') to offer every rclcihty for the extension .of the line ,to the eastward, so 
th.it we may hope to fall in with the Calcutta )i~e, in Its extension to the nOl th 

'westward, and thus complete the communication between Bombay and Calcutt." 
by 1'.111, a result looked forwal d to, I imagine, with much greater anxiety by 
the mercantile mterest In Bombay, than a present communication with Agra. 

62. If 111 \\ h.lt 1 have written I have succeeded in showing that, for a com
munication between Bombay and Candeish, the route by the Thull Ghaut is far 
preferable to that proposed by Major Kennedy, via SUlat and the Taptee, and 
also that Major Kennedy's plan for ascending the Ghauts by an jnclme along 
their face for ,4 length of' at least fifty miles is not feasible, I trust Government 
will feel induced to continue the support already afforded to the designs of the 
Great IndJaq Peninsula Ra.ilway Company. If delay occurs, and the work is 
not pushed on beyond Calha,n at once" ~o as to meet the general traffic of the 
country, the portion now completed, or nearly so, will be next to useless. The 
delay will intimidate capitalists at home, and as far as natives of this country 
are concerned, must llebtroy any confidence they might otherwise have had in 
lailways in genelal, when they see a project so energeticaI1y commenced, and 
carned through to a certain point, stopped, for reasops they can never appre
ciate. I feel confident that, if our railway IS stopped pending the consideration 
of Major Kennedy'S extensive projects, the delay which must necessarily ensue 
will paralyze raIlway progress for years to come. ' -

I have, &c, 
(Signed) 

Bombay, 31st January] 853. 

J .. H. G. CllAWFORD, ,Captain, 
Superintending Engineer; Railway 

Department. ' 
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P.S.-Il1 par. 11 of the above Report, I have alluded very sh~rtly to the Indutn Rallway< 
4th proposition in par. 88 of the memoir, relative to what l\Iajor Kennedy --
tel ms Impulsive planes. I merely said, "the plan may possibly be a aood Go\""ernor General 
one, \' and ventured no further in the discussion; seemg that, whate~er n~'O'ht to E I. Compam 

be Its value 10 a country of a generally ulllform slope, It was quite mapphc,ilile Enclol:>urc 
to \Vestem India, whel e the featUl:es of the countl y would obtrude questIOns 
of much too great importance relative to gradIents and cotrespondmg works, to 
allow of a hne beinA" laid out with anything Jike an approach to the minute 
uniformitj' which Major Kennedy apparently desires. 

!2. On reaihng over again, however, note (A.) to par. 52 of :\IaJor 
Kennedy's l\Iernoir, \~ here he says, "A prinCIple has occulted to me, as given 
" in Appendix No.4, by which the engine may be enabled to surmount con
ce side13.blc ascents with the load due to a level road,"-lt has struck me that 
.Major Kennedy may mean that he has dlscovered a plan by which he can move 
a weight a certain heIght without a corresponding exerCIse of power. The 
note either means this, or there appears to me a want of that precision wIth 
which a mathematical proposition requires to be enunciated. 

B 

/' 
A~~ ____________________________________________ __ 

]) o 

If A B represent a given gradient, it appears to me that, in the end, Just as 
much poV\er must be exerted to move a given Joad, say 100 tons, from one 
point to the other by any other disposition of the ratls-a~, for instance, 
A D, DB-as if the load had been mO"'ed along the umform slope A B. 

S. This is not the place for the discmsion of a mechanical problem. I merely 
mention what I have now said, that I may not seem, in par. 1 J, to concur In 

any mechanical fanacy. 

31st January 1858. 
( Signed) J. H. G. CRAWFORD, 

Superintendmg Engmeer. 
True copy. 

(Signed) H. E. GOLDSMID, 
Secretary to Government. 

ABSTRACT of Major Kennedy's l\:femoir. EnclOlure. 

The accompanying memoir, by l\:fajor Kennedy, on the subject of railways 1852. Home Corr. 
in India, has been forwarded by the Court of DirectOls for the consideratIOn of ~2nd Dec No. 24 
the Governor General of IndIa in Council. The following is an outline of its 
contents :-

Considering that the Government, when it guarantees a return fOI capital 
invested in 1ndian railways, should not only be convinced of the incalculable 
benefit of railroads in India, or rest satisfied even with the almost certamty of 
the money so invested affording ultimately a lemunerative return, but IS bound 
and entitled to be assured of a nirect and immediate eql1lvalent and gain to 
itself from the establishment of ratlroads, by wll1ch, in the event of being 
calleu upon to pay the guarantee, it would be enabled to do so without any 
additiOnal charge upon the revenues. l\lajor Kennedy endeavollrs to show 
whcnce such an eqUIvalent gain may be looked for, and what measures arc 
necessary for securing it. 

The mcreased efficiency of the army, whICh \\ould result from a well-ananged 
system of railways, and the correspondmg reduction in its cost, would, in 
In .Major Kennedy's opinion, of itself repay the olltlay of the whole of the 
payments guaranteed by Government. 

" No one will deny," he observes, "that the efficiency of an 3rmy js in 
" some inver~e ratio to the time required to concentrate such a preponderating 
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.(ndi~Rajh'f'8,ya~ " force of w'etl-trained troops on any given point of its lines of defence as I\hall 

Go -Ge al" secure victory over the largest hostile force that can be expected to 
vern<Jr nar" k.' w E. L Compa.ny. aUac It. 

" '" hat the exact ratio of increased efficiency may bet compared with the 
Enclosure. " increased power and rapidity of concentrating tIOOPS, and conveying al tillery 

" and commissarjat supplies to the first place of assembly for a campaign, as 
" well as in the subsequent supply I,)f reinforcements and provisions. It is t.lIm
" cult to express in . precise numbers; but it would probably not be stlaininJ; 
" the argument to assume that two-thirds of any given army for the -grotectioll 
" of British India would be mucJ) more efficient where a field {()lee of 50000 
" or 60,000 men, with ample artillery, stores, and provisions, could be con
" gregated on any point of its vast lines of defence in twenty, forty, or sixty 
" hOUlS, than the whole of such an army would be under the present sy~telllt 
" lequiring a mean penod of three Of four months to bring such a force 
" toO'eth er ." 

B~t although one-third of the numerical strength of the army might thus be 
dispensed with, Major Kennedy does not calculate on a reductIon of the 
mIlitary expenditure in the same proportion. Certain charges are such ns 
would not be dimimshell by the~ power of rapid movement and concentration, 
and for such charges he allows one-fom th of the whole. One-third of the 
remaioing three-fourths, i.e., one.fourt!) of' the whole, he assumes as the pro. 
bable amount of saving that would result from the introduction of railroad~, anti 
this amount therefore he.FonsidelS may be fairly held to be available for invcl)t .. 
ment In railways. -. 

Quoting from the last Parliamentary Uetm ns, l\Iajor Kennelly pnts do\\ n 
the military expenditure of India as it was in 1848-49 at lts.982,9!J,356, nOll 
10 the annexed table he shows what might be done with the sllvlOg on thi, 
amount at different rates of guarantee on capit~l and of cost pe.. nllte of 
construction. 
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Indian Railw818. M,ajor Kenne~l is convInced thatl" 5,l)(.iOl.~per ,mile .oug~t amply to suffice 

G 
-G 1 fql' smgIe tl acks, but, nevertheless, rroceeds In 111~ ca1culJttol1s on the suppo-

overnor enera ,. t 'II b 1 l d I ' , , to E L Company 81tlOns t le cost WI e 0,000" an . s~erts t lat even Ht tOI'4 lute the mllc.lO'e 
. would be quite sufficient to open the main lines of trunk ro,Hl throughout the 
Enclosure. :,cveral presHiencies. It would give 11e sayj,'-: . -

For Bengal 3,120 Miles. 
"For Madras • 1,637 " 
For Bombay 1,0']2 " -

Total 5,829 Miles. 

But in order to secure the utmost advantage from railways, it is necessary that 
evelY pleralltion should be obsened for their jUdlCIOU~ alrangement and 
managerrfent. 

" It IS," ob~eJ veo; M~jol' Kennedy," Imperative to adopt the most arduous 
" and incessant scrutiny of all plOjects, as well ns supervision in the subsequent 
" execution, to el adlc<lte the grave .er rors in .the former and the extravagance 
" in the latter which WIll otherwise assuredly emanate trom those trained in 
" the practice In England." 

\Vlth a VIeW "to direct, concen~rate, and combine with useful effect the 
" efforts of well intentioned active minos," Major Kennedy proposes for the 
adoption of the Goveroij1ent of India, the followmg lLJJes :-

1. " That all railways constructed In India. shaH belong to one of t\\O 

" classes; .the first or the second class. . 
2. " That the regulating gradient of the first class or trunk railway, shall 

" not exceed 1 in 2000; (by regulating gradient is meant the gradient \\ hicl~ 
" shall regulate the load of the engine). 

3. 'c That no regulating gradient of any second cla.,s or branch railway 
., shall exceed 1 in 3S0. ; 

4. " That short, alternate, impulsive planes may be introduced to assist the 
" ascent, not to exceed a length of half n furlong each, and nut to be nearer to 
" each other than one fUl long and a half. 

5. " That no Ime shall be undertaken when the estimated co.,t shall 
" exceed the average 1 ate of 50001. per mile of a single track. But that this 
" I ate of cost is not expected to include the bridging of large J iv~rs, as the 
" Soane, Jumna, &c., exceeding half a mile wide at flood level; such rivers 
'c are to be conSIdered as breaks or tempolary termini, where goods and pas
" sengers are to be carried across on lafts. 

6. " That 110 line shall be sanctioned, except for a !'ingle track of rails, 
~, with masoll1'Y, cllttings, a9d en;tbankments to correspond. The ground, 
~, however, tequiled for a double track to be in all cases secured. 

7. " That no locomotive engme shall be introduced to India for ten years, 
" except such as the latio between the length 01' stroke of piston and the 
" diameter of the dllving wheels shall sanction, with reference to the maximum 
" load, notwithstanding any sacrifice of velocity all the journey. Rule No. 11 
" contains an exemption fi'om this restriction. 

S. ': That when piling for foundatiOJls be requisite; the- foundations are to 
h be laid to suit a double track, although the superstructure is only carried up 
II for a smgle track. , 

9. " That no pOl'tlOn of any liue shall be permitted to open for the trans
" port of goods or passengers, until the capital account for the construction of 
" such portIon shall have been closed. 

10. " That no mOle than one tram daily shall run in each direction upon 
rc any 11l1e, untIl the tl affic shall furmsh more goods and passengers than one 
" engme call calTY, after which a ,~econd may start daily each way. and that 
H \\ hen the traffic call., for three trains fully loaded pel" day, then arrangements 
" shall be m.tde fOl' laying down a ~econd track of ralls. 

11. " 1;hat, notwithstanding th¢ tenor of Rule No.6, if on apy line it 
~, shaH aprear that the plOfits C'xceed a dividend of6 per cent. per,annum, it 
~, shall thtin be permjtted, If thought advisable by the directors of th~ company 
f' jntel~st~d, to mtrodu~e ~ngines qf higher powe~s of velocity, wit~ a view "r 
F' fun~mg Ipass~nger ftralDS ~eparatel from goods tram~. .' 

12. " That tile height above tbe sea of an obhg~~orr pomts tprougbout 
Cc Inaia liaViDg reference to the constrl}4tion of 'works;aii1l1ing;-1rri~i;l,t~o~, &c. 
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" such as the highest points or necks of valleys, the low passes in mountain Inman Railways. 
" 1311O'es, be obtained and recorded with all convenient despatch on the maps 
" no: in progress of construction by the sun'eyor general's depal litH. on , <md ~OEel;O~ Genera.l 
" th.1t in 3dthUOll to this, the height of numelOllQ points of inuncL\tion le\'el 0 ompanJ 
" be taken upon the rivels of Indl.l, and reeol d~tl upon the m.lp::. at intel v.lls Enclosure 
h of two or three miles, so as to .uimit of the plOtlactloll of proximate '3CctlOns ---
" of the slope of such river s; and that any strrking peculiarity in the IlIles of 
" ri\'ers or of the ground benveen adjacent rivers be repm ted upon to the 
" surveyor general by his subordm.lte officers, such repm ts to be metholk ally 
., ananged in his office as records." 

J n addition to the principles laid down for obsen'ance. in the above lules, 
:l\Iajor Kennedy points out some of the leadmg features In the geogl aplllc.tl 
formation of the peninsula of Hindostan, which should be bOl ne in IDmd. 

These are described as follows:-
1 st. The Great \Vestern range of hills, parallel to the CO.1St, at a me'drum dlS~ 

tance of about forty miles from it, and running south flOm the Taptee Valley 
for about 700 or 800 miles. 

" From the western range a fOlmidable spur projects for about 4,00 miles 
" to the east\\ard. reaching near to the centre of the penmsula from a pomt 
" in the Ghaut a httle to the north-east of Bombav.· 

" A feature of much general ImpOl t.lnce 111 our present consideration, b the 
" great Omlawuttee table land. It sheds its \\aters In evel), directIOn; 1<;t. to 
" the north-ea<;t, by the Soane valley, whIch falls 111to the Gange~, and passel!l 
" C.alcutta; 2d, to the south·west, by the Nel blldda .wd Taptec, wlllch flll 
" into the Gulf of Cam bay, on the Bomba), coast; and 3rd. to the south-eJst
" ward, by the Gunga, Godavery, Mahanuddy, &c., wInch flow tow.uds the 
" Madras coast. 

" Keeping these great creographical features in mind, and they cannot be 
" overlooked in any general project without fatal error, they force upon u<; the 
" knowledge of what the gleat arteries of commerce must necessanly be; and 
" with those arteries our trunk roads must cOfle<;pond. \Ve must remember 
" the vaJle)s of the Ganges and Jllmna, whose waters flow from the Hm1alay.l. 
" to the south-ea~tward for about 1,300 miles, pa<;smg by Calcntta and 
" many of the flchest dIstricts in India. If we keep these leadmg features 
" always in mmd, and seek to accomphsh the object in VIew, Without thlO\\<ll1g 
" allay our great natural advantages, attemptmg to outrage SCientific ,l} .. ioms, 
" or fruitlessly stflving to accomplish what is Illat"hIsable, merely to gIatlfy 
" erroneolls local influences, wluch are taken up In total ignorance or careless
" ness of filst princlples-thele will be no doubt but smgularly plOfitable trunk 
" lines C..ln be selected throughout IndIa, which slull admit of judicious Iaml
" ficatlOl1S, to any extent that local interests can pOSSIbly demand heleafter:' 

Major Kennedy then goes on to con<;ider in detail the lines 'of railway \\ 11ICh, 
in accordance ~Ith the prinCiples thus laid down, "would lead to the most 
" perfect .and comprehensive system of intercommunication that can at any 
" future tIme be louked for in IndIa." . 

" It will be observed," he remarks, "that the direction gIVen to all the 
" railways in this project IS, as much as possible, in the COlli se of the valley~ ; 
" and that, as rarely as may be, it is proposed to cross any valleys or ranges of 
" hIlls tJansverseJy." 

Supposing, in the first place, that capital was plOcnrable on no lower gua
rantee than five pel' cent., the followinfr r.uh oads miO'ht, he supposes, be con· 
structed by means of the ~avil1g on ~rhtary expen~hture above noticed, and 
they should be ("onstructed. Major Kennedy thinks, in the following order:-

1. FlOm Calcutta, \,Ia RaJmahal, to Agf'..l. 
V'2. 11'rom Bombay, via Smat, BJlOda, and Ahmedabad and Neemuch, 
to Agra. 

8. From SUf'..lt, through Candelsh and Berar, via Rajamundry, 'l\I,lsuJipatam, 
~., to Madras. 

4. From Madras to TIichil1opoly, ann thence to Pom~my, on the l\IaJabal 
coast. 

5 • . A branch from Bangalore to Madras. 

----------------------------------------------------
• Smce wrltIng the above a. principle has occurred to me as glVen in AppenuLX No. 4, 

by wluch the engIne may be enabled to surmount considerable ascents with the load due w a level 
road. 
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fie A branch from Bomb.1Y to SholJpol c. ' 
7. An extension of the main line from Haroda to 'rattah and Kurraclwc. 
8. ~\ branch flOm Ma~ulipatam to Hydcrabad. 
9. An extension of the mam line from Agr<l, via Delhi, to Lahore. 
10. An e>..tenslOn of the main line from Tatlah, via l1yderabad, alon(1 the 

banks of the Indus, to Mitton. 0 

11. An e>..tcnsion of the main line from Rajmahal to Saibgunge, through 
DmapOlet and thence a bnmch to the foot of the D,ujeeling Hills. 

12. A bl anch fi am K Ulna} to Simla. 
In a second fly sketch additional Imes are marked, which might be con

structed, &houId It be found possible (as l\fajor Kennedy is sanguine that it 
wO\Jld,) that capital could he laised with a guarantee of only 8 per cent. It 
seems l'Ic<llcely worth whde, however, at present, to pursue further a scheme of 
whlce the completIOn IUU!>t, under any circumstances, be delayed to so distant a 
period. It i~ of mOle Immediate importance to consider the remarks on the 
futUle dilectlOll of the Bombay Ime, to whIch the attention of the Go\'ernment 
is especlcllly dIrected by the Honourable COUI t in their despatch forwarding 
Major Kennedy's memoir. 

The deed of contract between the East India Company anu the Great Penin
suld. Hmh, ay Company, is "for til(' construction of an experimental line of 
" railway trom Bumbay to or near to eaIlian, with a, view to Its extension to the 
" MalseJ Ghallt," The portion of this road up to Calfian has all been given 
Ollt to COlltJact, and i:i, HI plOgress of con'itruction; but the GovelOment of 
Bombay concur with the raIlway engineer, the superintending engineer, and 
the commIttee of directors, in thinking that" the .Malsej Ghaut extensIon ought 
" to he finallyab,mdoned, and the double Ghant system, consisting of the 
" north·ecl~teI n extemlOll by the Thu} Ghaut, and the ~outh-eastern by the 
" Bhore G haut, should be taken as the basis of operations." 

M:1Jor Kennedy':, I emarl\s proceed on the supposition that the Malsej Ghaut 
] oute held been deteJ mined upon, but the prmcipal of hiS objections extend 
equallv to the lInes now advocated by the Bombay authorities. Indeed, the 
posc;llnl1ty of some other SImilar lOute being adopted was e1ridentiy contemplated 
by him, and hi~ \ lews appear not to have been III any way changed by what he 
c<llls "the smaller questlOn," as to ",\-hether the MalseJ, or the Bhore, or any 
" other partlculJl Ghaut mIght ha\'e been the preferable one through which 
" to leach the table. land." The following are his observations on the 
subject :- . 

" In thi~ \leW, I apprehended that the project now in plo~ress at Bombay 
" Cd.1J~ for some vcry Important modification of the origindl deblgn. It is to be 
H hoped, however, that this modification may be effected without the necessity 
" ot abandomng, for one object or another, any of the work done. It was an 
" eHor to contemplate c311ying the Gleat !\orthern traffic, including that of 
" Candeish and Be13l: over the S) hadree G hauts. At the same time, the por .. 
" tion of road made from Bombay as far as Tannab will probably be founu 
" suitable as the commencement of the great northern trunk road, w~ilst 
" from 'rannah, on by eallian, &c., the work done may come into use as a 
" blanch towal ds Sholapore, &c., from the trunk tine. 

" It would appear that the projectors of the works now in progress at Bombay, 
" proposed to cross the Syhadree range by the Malsej Ghaut, 2,060 teet high. 
" '1 hey propose to sm mount the precipitous port~on of the Ghaut, 1,770 feet high, 
" by a fixed engme mcline of about ~ix mile!, with a gradient of about 1 in 18 
" or by an alternative mdme of thirteen miles long with ,3 somewhat reduced gra
"dient. ',fhey \\ ouId then proceed through the table land due east for twenty 
" mIles .and a half to Alleh, the maxiinum incline being so great a! 1 in 113. At 
" Alleh they \\Quld send off' a branch to the &outh eastward in the direction of 
" ~holapOl e ; but the pdncipJe object appears to pe the northern line fi·om Alleh 
" through Candeish, und crossmg the Taptee and Nerbudda rivers they would 
" take the tim.'ction of Agr.l after passing by Mhow, Indore, &c.; they wou]dal~ 
" throw oft' ~L branch from the N el budda, bearing on A lIahabad. Here then we 
" have,graveJy proposl~dJa mo&t elfoneous project ofa grand trunk road, by which 
" the whole .northern, north-western, and north-eastern traffic is to approach 
" Bombay, the important mercantile capital,of \Vestern India. Between .llomb?lY 
" and Agra.it ,appears to be'ther intention, that this great trun~ line (second only 
" to tHat of the Ganges, if even second to it,) should pass over no fewer than four 
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" unnecessary and fierce rallge~ of mountains, of which I imagme the a~gregatc Indldn RllllwaYi. 
" amount of ri'ie and f.tli would not be less than flam 8,000 to 9,000 feet, whilst G 
" on the n.ltur.,1 loute bv Sur.it .illd the v.1lJeys of the l\Ihve and Chuml.lul t<l°;r;orcGeneral 

" ,,~ I I. B l"' I A Cllllpany " there is but one Rutnmlt to pa"'\, .It c,eemuc l, uctween om layanl gl<l. The 
" hcj(rht of this ~ummit IS 1,350 feet, which. added to the f<1I1 from Neemllch to Enclosure. 
" Ag;a, say 850 feet, would make the total rise and f.i1l by tIlls Ime only 2,206 
" fe~t, whilst the distance would be about 1'20 miles les" than that by the hilly 
" route through the G h:.mts: ., . 

" The same rea'\oning winch overthrows tIns project a'i a generJ1 h unl( 11Ile 
" between Bomb.lY and :\gra, holds equally agam~t tha,t pm tion o~ It lI1tenJerl 
Cf to open an mtercolllse betwepn Bombay and the dIstricts of C.mdelsh anJ 
"Del.lr. On this portIon of it, the aggl cg<lte amount of \'I~e and fall would 
" plOb.Jbly exceed considclabl .... 4,000 feet, whlillt by the COclst we go Je\el to 
" ~1I1 at and hi anch off' by the Tclptee vcllley at the ~lJght gradient of the fl\ el , 
" Without passing any r.m~e whatever; nor would the dl~t.mce by thiS lOute 
" eAceed th.lt o"er thc Ghauts. 

" The best lOutt' hal montzes With every genelal and loc.ll mterest of India In 

" their WIdest c""tent, whethel as regalllmg the 1101 th by the lOutc I propose, 
" \\ ith the power of throwing off bl anches, or us rcgarlimg the ea.;;t by the 
" valleys of the T,lptee, NerhuddJ, So~me, GOdclHIY, lower K."tn.1, &c.; 01 as 
" regdrding the west, by Guzerclt, Kurrdchee, the Indus, &c. 

" Nothing can exceed the eligibility of thJ~ mode of opening the eommlllllca
" tion of <111 tho'\e di~trJcts with Bombay; nothlllg could I e mOl e pi epostelons 
" than to think of c.1rJying the traffic of any of them over the Ghaut"." 

" Thel e I~ no doubt that the intere~t:, of the table blld ea~t .md ... outh-east 
" from Bomhay call for e\lery exel tlOn to open a pass<lge through the 8yh.\(11 ee 
" range. But It is with thic;; view, and tIllS view only, that the WOI k done to the 
" eastw.ud of T.mnah Cd.f1 be made avaILlb'e. 

" I ~hall not here enter mto the ::,maller que<;tlOn of whether the jL1IseJ or 
u the Bhore, or any other partIcular Ghaut might hc\\'e beer. the prefelable one 
" thlough ,\ 'llch to reach thclt table land. 

" But "hat I most earne"tly appt.al .tg.linst is the pi oject wll1ch has for it s 
" object to appl o.Iell the di~trict of 2.mdeish or Berm', or any othel' part of lndl.! 
" to the north, the e.lstwdrd, or the westw,l1 d of those dlstnct ... by any hne what
" ever pas'\ing o\Cr the Ghauts. I trust that the Ea<;t India DB ectors and the 
" Board of Control willleslst evelY suggc"lion made to them WIth thl~ object, 
" untIl they shall have heal d flOm the Governor General of India upon the lIub
" ject, and I feci firmly conVInced that hiS Lordship's experience will '\ustam the 
" view which I t.Ike of this most Important subject. The natllle of the eflOI h 

" pi eci~ely simll.tr to, though of mnch greater mJgmtude than that whIch I 
" brought umier 1111' conc;ldelatlOn in the pi oJect of tile East IndlJn R,ulw<ly Corn
" pany in HengdJ. He dul not heSitate In adoptmg the 1 emed y I I ecommended 
" in the Bengal ca<;e, nor WIll he now for a moment he~ltclte m pi otectmg those 
" vast tlistllct." which the Bombay project would affect, from the unnece~"al y tax 
" all their trclnspOlt of goOth that would be the inevltahle effect of Cat rying them 
" OHI ~evel,,1 helce langes of hill..:, when d much shOl tel' lIne can be h.Hi, a\Old
" ing tho'\e hills and combming the hroade~t mterest of Indian tlaffie generally." 

l\J.ljor ({cnnedy admIts the Importance of thIO\\lng- open commumcdtlOn With 
the dilltl iets of the table land ~\bo\'e the G IUllts, and Hl dn Appendix ( No.3.) 
descllbcs how this nlIght be effected by means of one or mOl e bl.111Ch roads. 
The !o.ystem he advocates is what he designates one of lITIpllbwe inclines, <md 
Will be found deSCrIbed III the same Appendix, . 

A detailed dehcription of the two propo'led hnes of ldIlway, via the BhOie 
nnd Thul Ghauts, will be found in p.llugraphs 79 to 194 of .Mr. Bel ~eley's 
repOl t, which i:i among the papers forwclrded by the BombdY Government. 

Captain Crawtord, the superintendIng engmeer at Bombay has made two 
sllgge.:otion~, which that Government hdve referred for the considl'nttlOn of the 
home authorities; one of thelle is that in .\ case such as the proposed inclmes at 
the G h<lUts, the "~rinclple of the atmosphedc railway rCHr:,ed," might be use
fully employed. '1 he other is th.\t m the event of I:llln<l) S III Jndie! provIng 
hereafter a sOlllce of' large and regulcll' profit, the propfIt.-tors should be required 
to contrrbute to the general revenues of the country. 

Possibly the Governor General in Council wiII wi'ih to consult the consultmg 
engmee.rs at the several Presidencies on the subject disclls~ed in the p.lpers, and 
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Indian Ralhvays. especially to afford the railway authorities at Bombay an1opportLioity 'Of consi.'" 
r"\._.:. -G 1 dering Major Kennedy's project and remar~s. With this, view it might be desira~ 
~vernor enera _ • 
to E. I Company. hle that these volummous reports should be prlOted. ( 1 

. - 23d AprIl. (Signed) A. R, .. Yo, uNa.: '.' 
Enclosure. 
-- Smce the above wa., writt~n, the i-epol t from Matlta~ 9n, ~he hoe. proposed fat" 

r that PresIdency has heen received. ¥ajor Pears's prlnted report. aud the minute~ 
of consllltation which form enclosure No.1 of the,Madras letter, seem t~ con" 
tam al1 uecessary particulars, and his Lord$hip in Council may .\fish to consIder 

No. 51 of 1852, 
dated 22nd Sept 

Dated 15th Oct 
1852, No 450 

Dated 9tb Nov 
1852, No. 66 

No. 27 of 1851, 
Dated 23rd July 

this subject in conne~iqn with the above projects. . 
, (Signed)" A •. Jl.. ;YOUNO. • 

~ _________ ....l-,--t , f l , 

NOTE by the SECRETARY dated Sd November 185€. 
i .. ,. f 

lrui1fln RailfOays. \ 
Thec;e papels consist of a despatch from the Honourable Court. .sending out 

a memOIr on Indian Railways by Major Kennedy, a despatch from &mbay 
] efernng for the OJ ders of the Governor General, of .India in Council a pro': 
posed lme of railway fI om Calltan~ (near T,mnah in's. nnrth ea)t ,direction up 
the Thul Ghaut., by Nassick, towards Candeish, and atdl-'Rpatclt from l\Indras, 
refen mg for the ~ame pUl pO'le it plOposed line of railway.from l\Jauras up the 
Palamanau Ghant to BangalOie. Mr. Young's memorandum gtves an abstract of 
these papet~. .,' " 

2. UntIl now the Bombay R~uJroad has,been managed by the Bombay Go
vernment in direct communication. with the HonourabJe Court; and the J)l c
hmm,uy aflangement~ respecting a raIlroad in Madras have been manage 1>1 
the Madla'j Government in the same manner. I But in their deE-patch noted art 
the margin, the Honourable Court mtlmated to the Government ,of Bombay, 
that they would defer coming to.a determmation on the hne ta. be adopted for 
the Bombay RaIlway extension beyond Callian,. until they !\hOllld receive the 
0pullon of the Gov"iernment of India as well as that of: the Government of 
Bombay on that subject. And m their preRent despatch, they fonvard Major 

No 51 of 1852, Kennedy's memoll wIth e.special reference to hIS remarks'on that line, which is 
dated 22nd Sept. a questIOn (.;11 wlnch they say they expect the deciliion of the Governor General 
No 13 of 1852, of IndIa m Counctl. In theIr despatch noted on thCJ malgin, the Honourahle 
dated 18thAugust. Court. mtllnate to the Madrds Govetnment that they lea.ve tlw p,ecrsc rOllt~ 

fOI the Madrct." RaIlway to the detelmmaUon of his Lordshfp the Governor 
GeneJ al In CouncIl in communIcation'wlth that GOllerntnent. i ' 

I 

AfaJor Kennedy~8 Memoir. 

s. The object of Major Kennedy'~ ine~npir-is Jo illlpres, upon the ulltlwri. 
ties in England and indIa, (1.) The gre;Jt Import.lI1ce of the speedy completIOn 
of ,"uch extensive, railw1:!Ys tl1l1ndia fIS \v11~ form a grand connected railway 
sy~tem. (2.) To show the safe.ty wIth whicb' the Government may CPllstruct, or 
gi\te the necessalY guarante~ to private compame~ '£01: the construction of such 
a gl and cOI1'(lected ~ystem ; trustmg securely to re~mburse{De.nt, if the specula .. 
tion tUrIl:o. aut comrneJ.'claJly unprofitable. from the vast ilaving of military 
chalgec; which a gran,d connected system of railway$ will enable. it to effect. 
(S.) To epforce the absolute ne~e':!$it.Y in this view of gpanUng against the 
"incDngruolIs el rors of isolated actIOn," by now, t~king, ;lS • from au elevated 
central pomt of V1ew, a survey of the lndian en\pif~; and before money is 
spent on local projects, fOfll)ing a matur~d general design, aQd laying down cor
rect pfmc1ples of l:\ctI,on, ":hich in no railway to be made or guaranteed by 
GO\ernm~\1t shall ever be departed from in practife; ,and (4.) To explain tbe 
de~lgn g~neJalJy and the princlpJes in detail which; in J)js,opinion,"ought to be 
determined upon. In h,s memoir he $et8 forth at Jength. hI, <lbjections to the 
line now proposed at .Bombay for the, eJttension 9f,the Bombay Hail way beyond 
Calhan t and to all the alternative lines .that have, eVer been proposed for that 
railway, all of which accordmg, to his principles are so fundamentally objec
tionable as not to $eem to him worthy of detalleq examination; and the fact 
that a proposition to mak~ snch IiJle~ has h~en ll1~dt:, flnd approved. lIe. treats as 
a glaling .il1sta~ce· p( the teqibI&,e,Tors ifJtc.> which .. wallt'of.$y.stem,a~ principle 
III ust lead.. .M {ljor KcuJJedy ~ho .£riti.ci;ses the .. detaIl'-pf~ tbeJine, now in course 
of construction from Burdwan to thg collieries. (.~~" : 
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4 .. Tht! reference' of the Bombay aod ~fadras projects to the Governor Indlltll RaIlways 
General of India in Council, now made by the Honour.lble Court, see~s to -
afford the Govemment of India the opportunity-or perhaps it should be SJld ~o~~oc (Tm~ral 
to impose upon it the ncces'\ity -of coming to a decision on the Important pi 111- o. 0mp my 
ciples invoh'ed in Major Kennedy's memOIr. Enclo-UIe 

5. On the two nrst of Major Kennedy's propositions as above abstracted 
nothing that could be submitted for the consIderatIOn of the members of 
Government In this note, would f~cilitate their decision. 

G. On the third, it may be mentioned that the Honourable Court, III WI Hl11 0 No 4 of 7th Jan 
lately to the Bomb..'lY Government. have repeated the instructions CODVe\ ed t~ 1852 
the Go\'ernment of India in their despatch. (No. 16,) of the 15th of ~Ja)r 18.50, 
in the following words,-viz" that the objects of a suney of a proposed ill1e 
of rdilway ~hould have reference" to the ulterior destination of such a mode 
" of conveyance, .IS forming a part of a general syster'n, the object of whIch 
" would be to facIlitate complUnication for political as well as commelCIcll PUl-
U poses, and to effect more re.ldy intercourse with other PresIdencIes." The 
determination lately come to by the Honourable Court to 1 efer the proJectt'Ll 
lines at all the Presidencies to tbe "decision" of the 1\lost Noble tIle Governor 
General of lnrli.l in COlUlcil. may seem to be nearly eqmvalent to the autUoII-
tative adoption -of the principle of working e\ erywhere on one Impell.ll s\ ~tcm 
under central control whIch Major Kennedy advocates. . 

7. How very much misuken those are, who think that the maglllficellt 
design of gIVing to India the full benefit of raIlways is advanced by a h,\'-t) 
adoption of every local project for a few miles of raIlway whIch can obta'n 
public support. and by the neglect in a railway case of' that severe eX,tminatlOl1 
which al1 other projects, invoh mg the expenditure of mIllions, are admItted to 
require, befOIe they ought to be irrevocably determined upon-IS demonstrated. 
by the case of tbe 1\Ialsej Ghaut project at Bombay, whIch has now happened 
to come under the eyes of the Government of IndIa. The line up the ~Ial~eJ 
Ghant was &urveyed for two years. was p1Oposed by tbe Railway Company, 
was approved by the locdI Gm'eroment, and was so far sa(}('tIoned at home as to 
be made a part of a deed of contract between the East India Company and the 
raIlway company under which the OIiginal capital has been sub."cnbed. It would 
be supposed tbat a locomotive railway \\ hich has to TlSt' some 2,000 (eet in ..l vpry 
few mIles, is a work that would not have been blindly embarked In. But the 
fact IS that it has now been discovered that there was an ertor of no le:,s than 
164 feet of vertical height in the survey on which the project was adopted; 
that is to say, the height to be surmounted was under-medsured by three tImes 
the whole height whlch the raIlway, 200 miles. long, from Cdlcutta to RaJmahal, 
will have to rise-that the expense. In the one item of tunnellIng alone "a~ 
under-estimated by 384,7541., being at the rate of 2,6351. a mile for the \\ hole 
hne ofrail\vay-that other items were similarly under-estlmated--that one tunnel 
\vas required which could not be pierced 10 Jess than seventeen years, unttl 
which time no portion of the extensIon line beyood Tannah could be mtde 
useful, and that the line wDuld be carned tbroug.h a country in whIch It IS now 
saId there is \Cry little traffic, to terminate~ JD latlw..ty parlallce, nowhere. 

S. On the f09rth of tIle heads above descnbed, a few remarks occur to the 
SecretJ.ry, as perhaps worthy of some conSlderatIon. 
, g. ~l3Jot Ktnned '5 grand rincl Ie is to connect the several Presldem:les 
bj truok hnes W IC S a run, In every mstance, a ong t e grea va eys. lle\'er 
croslImg a ridge of jlil1S. crossing a "alley.as seldom as possible, and f1smg 
over the summit hnes (which of course must be surmounted somewhere,) at 

'their IO\,e'it point!;. He shows how thi., em be done:: from Bombay he runs 
a trunk line to SUl"'dt, -whence proceeds one grand branch through Baroda to 
Agra; and another' up. the Taptee and down the Godavery valleys to the Coro
mandel coast, and thence by ).1 asuJipatam to Madras. Thus, the hne he insists 
on, as the first line to be made from .Bombay~ goes nearly due nort(r to Surat. 
He allows a second class line to go easterly up the Ghauts, for the local traffic 
of the high land of the Deccan; 'but 'for this, seemingly, l1e would take the 
Bhore Gha4t to the soutb-east and nQt the Thul Ghaut to the north-eao;t, which 
last is tbe hne recomme~ded at Bombay as the first of the two Ghaut hnes for 

- ndoptiol} ... -IJ,·~\1-aj()f-Keonedis views-are .round, the exten~ion from 'fann.d) to 
(326.) .lo....l fd.~,.l ':\h." :~-'R"2 .1 :.,~ ' .•• ". 
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In~an Railways. C~lIian now in progress, which it is reported 'cannot become a paying line 

G -8 ___ 1 wIthout much further exten\ion, was over hJsttly adonled, for it may not be in 
overnor TenCHW h b I' fi TIS "-, 

to E. I. Company. t e est me rom anna 1 to UI at. 
10. Probably, as foJ' grand connecting lines, no one will dispute the excellence 

Enclosure, in genelui of Major Kennedy's principle. Apart flOm the clas~.Df arguments 
which it is more e.llpeciill1y in the engmeel's pro~ince to weigh. the argument\} 
for funning in the great valleys are predomincmt. It may be questioned whNhcr, 
viewed especially as an imperial olUect, a hne running from one grand point to 
another by a great detour, alongside of and in competition with a na'Liga6le 
river such as the Gange~, 1S preferable to a direct line which would gl\'e a good 
means of communicatIOn to a country now destitute of any such means. Dut 
wherf' the flver is not navigable, as IS tht' case with all the rivers bearing upon 
the Bombay system, there can be no question that a general preference IS due 
to a liver hne, becJuse the valleys of the great 'rivers con~titute very generally 
the richest and mo~t populous parh of the country, and in them are the granJ 
marts of tl ade and most of the great military stations. 

11. In dlsctJ<;sing the Madras 'project, reac;ons will be assigned below for 
~ thinking Major Kennedy mistaken in his belJef that his .grand connecting lines 

can he carried out at gradients even approaching to the quasi level of one in 
t\\O thousand." It will be well to judge fiom what is now before Government, 
If his first class Jines can be calried out universally on his second class gtadient 
of one in 380. • 

12. It will be seen'that l\iajor Kennedy lays extreme stress on the importance 
of having IndIan lailro.1d., on all but a <le.,d le\'eJ. By that means, and by that 
means only, he thm1s they can be- profitably worked. Now an extreme case 
of a \ ery long, and in its fir~t cost a very expensive line, with a small amount 
of traffic WOl kable at a very cheap rate pel: mile on every ton of' goods cafl ied, 
can certamly be put, which would be demonstrably Jess eligible than a hhorter 
and cheaper line, WOI kabJe at a dearer mileage l'.lte p<:r ton. Therefore there 
mllst be s!>me pomt in regard to distance and first cost, beyond ",hid} it j~ waste 
of money to go, in the desire to a\oid a severe gradient. \Vithout knowil1~, 
for every gl adient that occurs, and for all prob.lble amounts of trame, where thIS 
pOlllt is, it is plain that no doubtful questIOn as bet ween distance and first cost 
on the one hand, and mjle~lge working cost per ton on the othel' hand, can be 
solved to demonstratIOn. Indeed, \\ithout thiS knowledge, all opinion as to 
what saclifices 10 mont'y and distance ought to be made for better gradients ioe 
merely fancIful. Now although Major Kennedy condemns wholc:,.\le all that 
has ever been done or projected regarding railroads in England and India, 
merely because the severe gradients adopted mllst reduce the engine load and 
inci e,l~e the nllieage cost of traction, he has made no attempt, either 111 this 
memoir 01' in Ill~ previolls report therein referred to, to give a genera] iormula 
for ascertaining theJimilin tJ• point, or evt.."1l to fix it in anyone particular case, so 
as to prove that there will be actual lo;s by disregarding his principle, and to 
show what that Joss will be. The suggestion which this consideration leads to, 
IS, that a reasonably trustworthy table, showing what the eAtra \vOl king mileage 
cost per ton in India wtll be fIt each gradIent, should be constructed before 
positIvely adopting any, such universal rule as Major Kennedy proposes'. 

IS. On the proposal to limit the number of trams to one each way daily, it 
is to be ob~erved that if thiS wel'e done upon the Senares Hne; either it would. 
be necessary to cat:ry goods at a wasteful rate of speed, or the railroad woul(\ 
not supersede the present mall cart d<1k which'travels ten miles an hour in a 
direct line. 

14. Major Kennedy proposes that a most ingeniolls plan of." impulsive inclin~s" 
which he has lll\<ented should be intlOduced at once universally if) India. 
But as the plan has not yet been trle~ anywhere, it is itnpossibJe to foresee 
that it WIll be free fi'om all practical inconvenience. It "ould be however very 
easy to try it on one mile of some one r'1I1way now in course of' construction. 

Bomhay Prqject. 

15. The objections that occur as \\;oithy of consideration in discussing the 
ThuU Ghaut hne now proposed at Bombay are these :-

.. One in 2,000 is something a.bove 21 teet of nse in • mile. 
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16. The line will form no part of any grand connecting line, unless l\Ia.Jor Inchan RaIlway~. 
Kennedy's principles are found to be altogether un'iound. 

17. The Ghaut incline seven miles in length \\ Inch shows, to~('ther with a Governor General 
I I· to E I Company. 

steep gradient of one in tlnrty-seven, S l:lrp rever')e or WIlH lIlg CUI \e'l. (the 
sharpest is of thirty chains rauius,) mu~t be admItted to be a bold WOI k to bt'gl11 
wIth. It is a pm t of the scheme that thele slull be a bl . .mch to .l'icend the 
BhOIC Gh.lllt, of about the same height, whIch shows at plc'icnt one glJ.lhent 
so steep as one JD twenty, I equidng a stationary engine. The J epOl t of the 
GO\ emment engineer, \\ ho recommenu!) the tri.ll of ,m ..ltmosphenc I ('t.1I datIOn 
cylmder, hy way of avoidmg the danger of the descent, nl.ly 'ieem h,ll dly 
equivalent to a pO'iitive profe')'ilonal opmlOn In favour of the ~afety of the I)1 oJcct 
as It stands.* 

lB. The traffic seems to be estimated upon tim grounds, and IS takC'1l J.S 
afi'oJ(ling an mcome of J,2241. a mIle. This l~ s.ud to be c,llculJ.tE'd UPOll J. 
model ate scale of tolls. This sc.lle appe,lrs to be t\\O pence tillee t:lrtlllllg", 01 

twenty-two pice a nule per ton generally, and double that upon the Ghaut m
cline upwal ds. This will not be admitted generally to be a moder..lte rate The 
general opmlOn of the ,Madl ,IS allthoritle~ seems to be, tlMt the r,lte thel e "hould 
not exceed SIX or eight pice, and the highest ratc pJOposed there h twelve pIce 

or one anna. The workmg expenses at Bomba) ale taken at Gool. a mIle, ,dllch 
at the estimated first cost r!f tile Tal/reOlI, WIth the abo\e income, \\ ould .dIOl d .. 1 

plofit of five per cent. But the grounds on whIch the workin~ expense.., ,1\ e 
assumed at 600[. a mile ale not stated-no detLllf:, are gncn. No ple(cdellt I.., 
known, from which to estimate the \\orkmg expenses of slIch a (JI eClpltOll'l .md 
long inclme as is projected at the Thull GIMut; and as to the tirst co..,t, ,til who 
ha\'e any e"pcnence in gleat publIC WOI k~ of an ('ntlrely novel ch,lfdcter m 
IndIa, know that the original estimates of CO'lt ale ah\ays fJOm one C.HI~e or 
anolnel III the end largely exceeded". It ~eems to the <:ccletaIY, thllcfolC, th,lt 
it cannot be securely untlcipated from the pi e~ent p,\pel s tlut the Ime \\ III P.1Y 
LInle:-'i a "elY lalge neu'- tlJtHe !-haH be creclted by it; and tlJele would be ,l 

better ch.mce fiJI th.lt, if the line wei e much longer th,m the pi e:-ent c''l)Jt~1 
mIl m:ll~c It. It docs not dppeal what equivalent the Gmelllment Will h<1\ e 111 

the po..,sesslOll of a detached hne of latlw,lY from the <,ed. CO,I"t dt Bombay to 
some spot of no Importance above the G hallts, where It stop.., ~hol t, fOI .lilY 
defiCit 10 the plofits which they \\ 111 h..lve to make good. For the mel e pUl po<;e 
of bnnging cotton to the sea coa<,t, It would seem tlut IlIle~ IIIIHllllg Into tIle 
interior f!'OlIl Sur.lt and Broach, ~hould be the most likely ,md <.ile!lpest medll';. 

19. To Major Kennedy's low C"lIntIY line the only dPJl,lfcnt objectIon I~, thdt 
such a portion of it as the present capital \\]UIllH.kc, willch would b,uel) leach 
Surat, probabty would not ply. For fr,)01 SUiat .. lIld all intel mediate p',H .. e~ 
there would be the sea traffie to c'HIlpete \\ith, except dUi mg the "outll-\\ e~t 
monsoon. But if Indian JaJl"avs were carrIed on III the SpHlted lIlJ.nner ,md 
upon the gland PlincijJles Major Kennedy recommend", and the Bomb'l)' ILllh\c1y 
were Cell ried on at once [,eyond Surat, elthel (1.) up the T,lptC'e to the COl ,l
mandel coast; or (2) up the Nerblldda to the Gdnge~; or (."3.) by B.u Od'l to 
AgJ .. l--then it would ha"e it!) fdir ch.mce of paylllg on thc whole, and eHll If 
it dhf not pay,. GO\cl.nment, in the possession of sllch a gland condectmJ ltr.e 
would have a full polItIcal eqUIvalent for the defiCit wllIch under Its gUM.lntee 
it would ha\e to mdke good to the ~haleholdels. 

20. The Bombay Government prOlTIlSe to senu, 
• No.2. A map of the Poonah as soon as the)' are pi ellal ed, copIes of .\ great 

Collectorate. 
m.HlY maps and plans, as nnted in the margm," ,,3. "" Ahmednuggur. 

,,4 "" Sholapoor, 
With the varIOUS ex
tensIOn hnes drawn 
upon them. 

.. 5. A general map of the 
country, showmg all 
lmes that have been 
laId out. 

" 6 An enlarged sectlOn or 
the lJalsej Ghaut de
Vll/.tJOO lIne of 1847 

" i. A section of the exten-

connected with the second lInes of rmlwav that 
ha\<e been con~idered at Bombay. These" maps 
and plans h,l\e not yet been recci\ ed. But no 
survey of the most cursory SCll t h .. l~ been Ill,lde of 
any o'ne of Major Kennedy'!> three gl..lnd connect-
ing hnes above mentlJned, nOl h<l'i .my SUI \ cy of 
the mo..,t cUlhory SOl t been yet m,lde 111 e\.ten..,lon 
of the Thull Ghaut and 13holc Ghaut Imes, to 
Cihow that the'>c hnt's .lre c,lpablc of becoming good 
COllucctmg linCh bet\\ccn Domb..lY aud the \\ e~t 

• See par. 27 of Captain Cl a", ford's Rrport of 7th October, J 852. 
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(}Qvernor Cteneral 
to E, I. Company. 

Enclo~ure 

simi line .from Callian
to the top of the Thul 
Cthil-ut at Egutpoora. 

No.8 . .An enlarged plan and 
~eetIOn of the Thul 
Ghaut inclIne. 

" 9..A section from Egut
poora VIa NUSSICk and 
M unmar, a plan from 
NUSSlCk to MunUlar. 

,,10 .A plan and sectIon from 
CalIian to the top of 
the Bhore Ghaut at 
Toongurlee. 

" 11. An enlarged plan and 
sectIOn of the Bhore 
Ghaut incline. 

,,12 A plan and section of 
the hne from Toongur
lee to Poonah. 

f (t'-~JS4) ) 

coast. It is for cODsideratiorl wnether it WOiltd be 
,!ise',to determine finally in fuvour; of any' decisive 
hne whatever, until Government is in a position 
to My that such line is preferable to e\'ery other 
when viewed as .'tIle first stage of a grand con~ 
necting line to be completed between Bombay and 
one of the other Presidencies. 

Madras. 
Ql. The Madras Government refer several reports of ':Major Pears, their rail

way commiSSIOner, with their own recommendation as to 'the Iineg to be even
tually adopted, and the one line to be first commenced upon. 

~Q. The general fOl mation of the peninsula between Cape C~modn and the 
Vendya Lmge, which is vpry simple, is ~vell known:' (It consists bf a triangular· 
1 idge of mount.uns, namely, the western Ghauts on the south-west, havmg a 
IlallOW belt of low rich .~and (Malabar, Canara and the Conkans.) between it 
and the sea; the eastern Ghauts on the south-ea.,t, having' a wide belt of low 
land; in which rocks and hiIJs are rathet thickly scattered; the northern Sirkars, 
the Garnatic and southern districts between it and the sea; and the Vendya 
range on the north-west, having beyond it the plains and ,alleys of Hindostan: 
Between the~e is the undulating rocky tab'fe Jand of our own Deccan prol-inces 
of N agpore and Hydembad, ot our, own ceded districts, DeBary, &c., and of 
Mysore. This mountainous triangle is cut througll, near its southern apex, by 
the velY remalkable gap in the, western Ghauts at PulghatchenYt south of 
wInch the eastern Ghauts do not extend, and where they round in and join the 
westel n rIdge This gap of low country glve~ fill open p.lssage between the 
castel n and western coast lands, and the richest districts o~ ;\j adras al e in it or in its 
paldlle l . Excepting at the nOlthern verge oftlle table land, the urainage of the 
whole ot thI~ Vdst lOcky triangle is from the ridge of the high westeln Ghauts, 
III \ lew of the IndIan ocean, fIght through the table land, and eastern Ghauts 
into the Bay of' Benga1. But on Its northern verge the summit level of the 
plateau IS III the mIddle of the peninsula, whence the water runs in the Ner .. 
buddah and ~aptee to the 1 ndlan Ocean, in the Soane to the "alley of the 
Ganges, and In the Godavery to the Bay of BengaL ' 

~:3. It IS plam that to connect by railway th~ western and castern coasts, one 
of three systems only must be adopted, eithet'1irst to QTlve the lme up the steep 
asc'~nr·of me lidges of both Gha'uts, more than Q,OOO feet ;'and down again, or • 

.... ~ecolldl)', to ascend'by the long and easy gi'adients -offered on the one side by the 
Nel budda. or Taptee valleys in the northern part of the t~ble land, and on the 
othel sIde by the valley of the Godavery and one of its northern feeders; or, 

, tlm'dly, to turn the whole 'hiangle by running the line immedIately through the 
great gap at Pulghatcherry, and eventually continuing it to Bombay. 

~4. 1 he ~econtl method )s the one recommended by Major Kennedy for 
immediate adoption~ whereby' the two coal:lts "'and the two'Presidenciies of Madras 
and Bombay will be connected immediately towards the porth. by a hne ascend .. 
mg much, but very gradually: 'Maj~t Kenredy's lin~ goes up t~e Taptee, and 
£10\\ n one of the northern feeders of the Gouavery-· and tne lower part of the 
GodavelY Mr. TUluDuil nas sugge5ted as worthy-of survey-a Jlh:e up the Ner
budda, and down tne Gddavery,. with another line from .t11(~ SUllllnit Je\'e] down the 
Soane. Either way the great table land is pierced thl0ugh, and .connected with 
both coasts. and the Bombay and IHadras Presidencies"are connected towards 
then' northern parts by a good line of railway. By- r~r.: TuroQun'~ project, if 
featllble, the great, table land would be al~o connected, with • .the centre of ~he 
Bengal provinces: :Major Kennedy proposes to connect the two coasts by a hne 
running from Mddras through the gap in the Ghauts described las the third of the 
~buve three po~~~l,e l?~t~0.d!J :~~q- ~v.et}~uanJ ~eJllYj~c:t;JP~ ~tensiotf of that 
hne up the west coast to Bombay.t ~y!~aJor KenneUy s scheme, ~?m~y and 
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Agrn would be connected by a bCparate line ruunlng through BalOda~ All the"e IndIan RaIl, 
hnes would be hnes of M.1Jor Kennedy's first cl.1ss. that IS to ~ay of 10\~ladlen h. 

25. It j<; probable, or relther it is now cel taint that Major Kennedy I" \ el Y tGoI~errIlor-, G 
. . h k I h I I 0" Con much too sangmne In t In -Ing t lat t ese gran( connectIng Illes dl e 1'Q',,>10Ie 

with gradIents 11ever .exceedHlg 1 m ~,OOO, or even dnythtng like that quml Endu:>ur 

level. The first forty~eight mIles of the trunk ralll oad III the C.U natlc, 1I0\'v 

plOposed, whIch does not go ha.lfway hom .1!1~ coast to the toot of the Gk1Ut .... , 
has a maXImum gradIent of 1 III 309, and It It rose unblOken at one <Ingle ,111 
the way, its gradient could be no less than about 1 m 700. The rulIng gld-
dlent ordered upon I\1aJor Kennedy's own hne flOm Blu dwan to R'Um,lilctl, 
thrOlJCYh the nearly dead flat of Bengell 1" 1 111 1,000." Th.lt glacltent l~ 
greatly exceeded on the line from Burdwan to the collernes, In '" hlch, lon~ 
gradients of 1 Jl1 8~S, 1 111 625, 1 In 500, and even 1 In 2'22 are to be foutld. 
TIns, however, i" certain th.lt so much of Major Kennedy'S lIne a:::. come'> nm'v 
mto questIOn, namely, the low country Imc through the gap m the GIl.lllt~ at 
Pulghatcherry, is placticable at what are generally con~ldeJed favourable gl,l-
dlents, whilst the competing hne, projected by the Madl.l::' GO\ el nment, fl om 
Madra!> in a due westerly dIrection up the e,l&tel n Ghauts, and thlOllgh tile 
Mysore country to Bellary, IS now seen to be IInposslble at any but whdt ale 
gener<tlly conSIdered the very extleme of bad gradIents. 

'26. It is tllle, nevertheless, that Major Kennedy .llso propo:,e:, a hne due 
westerly flom Madras to Bangalore, which is the velY hne now proposed by the 
Madras Government to be commenced upon. But l\IaJOl Kennedy plOpose:-. 
tillS as an lsolate(l Ime, and as it ascends the Gilauts he permIts It to be one of 
bis second c1ass of Jines. Even illS second class of lmes, howe"er, allow:::. 01 no 
gradIent above 1 m 330, whIch is better than the ~\ i adras engmeer obt,nns 111 

the cOllntry altogether below the Ghauts. l\IaJor Kennedy, no doubt, nevel 
saw eIther the Ghauts to be ascended, or the IlnduJatmg country aoove d1]d 

below them. ~1 ajor Pean,'s 1 el'ort WIll prooably put to flIght all Idea of lInes ot 
raIlway rmmmg up the Ghauts at inclmes of 1 m 380. But the C01npnJ allve 
dIfference between .MaJor Pears's 1 eal low countr\ and Ghaut lIne,> IS much mOl e 
than that between Major Kennedy's unagmary low country and G hclut lme&, 
the gradIent up the Ghaut bemg hoped by the .\iadras engmeel to be 1 111 'Ji. 
There(Ol e, all )1.1Jor Kennsdy's genel al arguments apply WIth theu full fUI ce, 
whatever that is, ag.llmt tne present pr~Ject of the M,ldra~ Govelnment. FOl 
hIS atgument, put genelalIy, IS, that the gr,md connectmg oflmpell,d 11I1ell should 
be the first made, and that no lme WIth compalcltlvely bdd gladlent::. should be 
part of ,my grand connecting hne . 
.,;,z7. The Madr~_~.heme IS, to have two gland lines, one up tile Ghauts to 
Bangalore, and thence to Bell.lry, and beyond It through the table land, by whwli 
[me it is proposed by them to connect llfadras and Bombay, the other till ough 
the Carnatlc, In a south-west dITectIOn, huggmg closely the foot of the ecl:::.tern 
Ghauts, and eventually to be contmued so as to pass through the gap 111 the 
western Ghauts, and to connect the ea&tel n and western coasts. Thl" I,l"t hlle 
in It~ final directIOn comclde& with Major Kennedy's grand connectmg hnt, but 
it adopts at Its commencement the Bangalore line for fOl ty-elght mdes, dS [,11" as 
a place called l\Ienil, whence it branches off to the south-west. Thel e doe& not 
from the papel s appearto be any obJect m thIS beyond the eVIdent object of l1ldkll1g 
one ratl do for both lmes for forty-eight mIles. But as It IS saId of thiS trunk 
portIOn, that It will very soon reqmre to bt'lald ai a double 11lle,t and as It prolong:-.
the !louth-eabt Ime of tlaffic, unless it has othel· advantages (whIch, however, clre 
not noticed), its adoptIOn in preference to Major Kennedy'& first-class hne Il,ay 
be open pel haps to question. l\IaJor Kennedy's first-class line starts as a separate 
lIne hom l\1adra~, III a much more southerly dIrection, and luns to TrIchmopoly 
at the apex of the delta of the ColeJOon (Cemvery), the most fel tile dIstrIct 
unde! the PI eSldency, whence It tUl ns westelly and I uns straIght west till ough 
the gap to the western coast at Pomuny. "'TIut It OCCUI:' to the Seclctary as an 
objectIOn to tel minating tillS important lme even for the pre<;ent at thl:::' obbcure 
spot, that the gl.md lluhtalY and pohtical advant~lO'es of the hne Will not be 
obtamed unless it runs to the northward up the °l\1cllabal coast, alld p.l'i~lIlg 

.. 
• The fall of the great hIghland rivelS of' Central IndIa must he much more than tha.t pf the 

lowland portion of the Ganges. 
t The ralls are I¥ large proportion of' the whole e8timate~ experu.e at Madras. 
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lndtan Railways. Callcut and Telhcherry reaches at least the great 'military station and commer-

G G al 
cial town of Cdnnanore, e\'en if it do not proceed to t.he great commercial port 

0' ernor ener f M I H If h . bl M J • C to E I Company. 0 • :1n.Q'a 01 e. a t elr troll es I~ .11,.. ras al em. anara. 
~8. It wIll be seen that wlllbt Major I\.ennedy's hne takes a lonC? detour to 

EncloslUt' the houth ca~t of the dl1'eet course by Salim and Coimbatore to the ~c~t coast, 
the :\Lldl:l,) Ime by VaOlembady at the foot of the Ghauts, takes a detour on 
tIl(> Oppo'ilte side of thE:' dll ect COU1'&e whether starting from :Madras or from 
~lend. The! e aJ e doubtlec;s local circumstances on account of which the 
longer hne .llong the foot of the Ghauts is preferred, but what those circum
stances al e is not mentioned. . ' 

Qf). A Ime apparently very good, judging on1y by trle map, is what may be 
called the tfuect hne. ~tartmgfrom Madras and running near Conjeveram Arnee 
anu SalIm to CoimbLltore, ,md thence rounding through the gap up ~Ialabar 
and CandIa to Call11dUOI c. This would be the shortest line pO$sible, and it onlv 
dlfi'els from the present Madlas pJOpos~1 in the portion between :Madra, and 
S.dllll. It \\ ould be satisfactory to know what are the advantages of the 
proposed 1111(:' by Vamembady, hugging the Ghauts over this or some other 
mo: (' chrcct Ime, for the dl~t.mce in a strmght line from Salim to l\fadras can be 
little Ie">') than that ill the proposed line flOm Salim to Menil only. 

30. Thug there ale three dilections to be considered which the grand line 
flom CO,lst to coast mdY take. 

bt. l\1aJor Kennedy's, which makes a long detour to the south.east to pass 
Tnchll1opoly. aod willch would have to cross the Coleroon and several ot its 
fcedel <;. 

'2d. The d1l ection now propo~ed at Madras by l\Ienil, Valliembady, and 
the foot of the G hauts, wl11ch makes a long detour to the north. east, for what 
object IS not stated, and which It I~ admitted goes (some twelve miles appa .. 
rently) away flOm the exi"ting main 1ine of traffic, which is through \Vallajah
IllIg-gUI'. 

3d. The direct lme from Madlas to SJ.IIOl and Coirnbatore, :lml so to the 
We.,teu1 coast, which is the line that a mel'e inspector of th~ map wo~)d first 
tllll1 hIS attention to and ask to know about. There is nothing 10 the p.l.pers 
'lent up flam l\lddldS to enable the Governor General in Council to determine 
between these Imes, nor to show the grounds which induced the l\ladr<13 
GO\ elOment to gIve the preference to theil' pl'Oposed (No.2) direction over all 
other direc.tions. 

31. The Madras Government recommend that the line due west to Bangalore 
be first made. They think that the Jow country line to the south-west would 
be most remunerative to the shareholders, at least at first, but they think the 
other hoe entitled to prer.f>dence as being one of more polItical and general 
importance. ~ 

;;2. ThelC is a general consideldtior} in favour of beginning with the line 
most certainly and Immediately remunerative, whidl the Madras Government 
has not dlscus~ed, IMmely-that as the c.lpital for raill'odds i~ to be ~ubscribed 
by private persons, It IS a pubhc object not to dlbcoulage 5ubscnptions. If the 
hne commenced with pay" well, thcte will be plenty of money fot the second 
line, but othel WIse, a secQnu Ime may never be commenced at all. 

38. There nre some considerJ.tion<; reg:u'dmg the proposed Hne due west of 
Madrds to Bdflga101 e, whIch the Secretary ventures with great respect to &ubmit, 
aq he happens to know that country well. Major P<:,ars'~ excellent reports will 
probably be accepted a') ploof that of the Ghuuts av<ulable for quite a direct 
hne to Rmgalole, the Ghaut of PaJamanair (up which there is now a good 
carriage road), which is the one he has selected, is the best. But it involves a 
gl adient of extl erne sevellty, 1 in 37, according to present expectations. The 
actual Slll \ley, plan, and e~tinldtes of no part of the line we!lt of Menif, being 
tlllee-foUl tlls of the distance to Bdngalore, and conwining the whole of the 
difficultIes, have yet been recei\·ed. Those of the portion to l'almanJir, con .. 
tah~lOg the pass to the l\1}sore table land, are promised \'ery soon, but the 
Government of India IS asked finally to determine the question without them. 
'rhe Ghaut may perhaps be found not quite the only expensil.·e portion •. It is 
sll'ipected that 1\1 Y801 e may be found lutber an eXpen'ilVe country to dn\'e a 
railtoad thlOUgh Jt i~ a rocky country, continuour;Jy highly and .confusedly 
undulating, much intersected with ravines. The only part of the hne, that of 
forty-eight miles to Meni), yet estimated for, is estimated at a very cheap rate, 
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mate) ially les'\ than Rs.40,COO :t mile. There i.:; nothing to .... how \\ hat the Indian Hallways 
Madra'\ Government expect to be the r,lte of eost for the othel' thl ce-fOUI ths of -
the way. Yet this i ... ~\ J1l,ltcli.ll ('onsidclution, HpCClully 111 a 11l1e expcct<:>Q to Go~e1l1or\Gcll(_ral 
be H'IllUnCI,ltl\.e only m the ~('cond degl ee. ~1 r. Tu~nbull., the ellgmecr of to \ I Cumpany 

the E.lst Illlhan Hillh\ay Company. e.,tllnatcs the lme flom llu)(l""m to EucloSUll 
n~lJm,lh,ll nt thlcc timci the sum ,1!Jove stated;"" and takmg the P.1lman.l1l ----
GlhlUt u'\ eqtll\Jlent only to the pa<;"age of the A djai. and the ~10.·, they will do 
well at 1vladras, It~ in fact, they do the 1 em,lIllmg 11.1 mtles to B.lIlgalol e ,1t tile 
l>.lme I ate as that of the Itljmah.11 lIne, lllJintalllmg, exclU'iivel) ot the G 11.lltt, 
good gl adlents. 

;34. It j" for consi(lelation whethel, in the nb"encc of pla\1" and estimate'>, any 
COUI&e should be fin'llly c1etellmned upon which hmd., to thti adoption of the 
tillect west hne to Bangalore, and whether the approval of a tlunk Ime to 
I\lend \\ ould not be tanta'moun't to such adoption; inasmUlh u" it may be a,>~umt'd 
in the ub"ence of all lC,lson~ u"signed to the contr,,,),, that thp gl..md 10\\ 
cOllntlY connecting lme would not be tlken fOI t\ -eIght nll1e~ due west to :\1 ellll 
except in 01 del' to mL1J..e llse of so milch of the BangalOl e IlJ1c. 

3/). Fill ther: a 1ll1e nmnmg flom l\1alha~ to Bang<llore, and not gOlllg \\ c~t of 
the melJ(liJIl of that pl,lce, can be legalCled only a., a tmlttaI), and politlcal line 
i\'ow Bang,llme I" the llighc.,t place on the My"me tdhlc land, unlllh,lblted lOck.;; 
e'l.cepted,-and belllg 3,000 feet above the sea, it IS fully 1,000 feet auo\'(' the 
fll.l"" of the plO\tince, whIch may be taken ,l~ beJllg 2,000 teet abo\'c the "e,l. 
P.llanunalr, IS ~,100 feet ahove the .sea, and It \\Olllel "eem a plepO~tl'rotl" 
plOject to take a 1 mit oad, havlI1g comlllel ctaI ol~Jcct.., between Patlm,lIlall and 
Bcl1:l1 v. eIghty mtlcs 100ltld by Bangalm e, \\t hich j.., at light angles to the [Ille 
fon\a;d, mvol\,1l1g a lise and a sub"eql1entfallof'neady I,oOOfect. A((.Oldmglv 
it \\111 be perceived l\1ajOI l>ears pl'opo",ed a lh"tmct lme fiom neal P.lI,lrnJ~d;l 
to llellalY, which show') pJ,tinly thJt neally eIghty mile", or two fifth., of the 
Ime as now I'lojected, I" for lIO other object than to get to thc gl eat mdlta! y 
&t.ltion of' BangalOl e. If there is any founddtlOll at all III MaJor Kennedy'''' 
mgulllcnt, thcle must be ~omething glcl\ely objectIOnable ill thIS IJloJect 

s6. It will be seen th'lt l\1aJor l-'edlS anticipclte.;; (onfidently the posslblI.tv of 
lllllnmg a ratll'Oud fi 0111 BJllgalO1 e in a sOlltll-sollth-e.1st dll cellOn do\\ n' t he 
Hoya('otta pa".." OJ down hIS ne\\ ly dls(Qvcled P,ISS nedr V dl1lcmbady, to 10m 
the low country railro,l(I, ,mel that he has satisfied 11Im~elf that ill that !Ill el tlOl1 
G hauts at least as good ,IS that of P,llamanall' eXist. 'Vould not a lme lUIlllllJO' 
110m BangalOle sOllthedy to jom the low countlY I,alway, be e\en a bctte~ 
mditJ1Y line than that to Macitas dilectly? It would be much shonel, .lIld It 

would run directly towald~ the body of the MadIa') country, meetlllg III the 
mIddle a r,tilwJ), connecting the e.lstern and westel n coasts, Madras ,Illd 
MJng.llore. 

37. ACCOldmglv It will be seen that It IS a line proposed by !\-1aJor Pe.lls to 
be eventually made. But if It 1<; to be mJde at all, and If when made It will 
be 1)] eferable to the east and west line now plOpmed, and 111 f.lCt WIll supel seele 
It, at least for all politIcal objects, why should It not be made now, \\ hel eby all 
necC'sslty of e\er makll1g' the plopo~ed hue of double It~ length may velY pro
bably be done awa) WIth altogether. 

:38. It would be velY easy to connect the foot of the NeJlgheflY hills by a 
short hne with the low country I,uhoad near CoimbcltOie. So happdv placed 
ll1e the MadrJs hIlls and healthy table land", that with any ledsol1dbly aood 
railroad sYhtem, It IS hard to see why a single European soldier in the M~dras 
Ple.,ldency out of FOlt St. GeOlge itself~ should be cantoned out of them. 

SD. It IS 1 e~pectflllly submitted whethel all the above considel Jtions do not 
lend to the deCIsion that the line first to be made is one or other of the three 
low countty lmes from coast to coast above deSCribed. The half million- now 
cngJged for wIll not be found to go too fdr, even if restl icted to this one 
1.1I1ro.ld. 

• 12,0001. a null', but Major Baker estimated It at mu<,h less. From IIOWlah to Pundooab 
the contract IS TIs 53,706 a nule; and from Pundowab to Rancegunge Hs 36,179, exclu:-'1\ e of the 
permanent way which may b(> taken at U'! 20,000 1\ mIle, statIOns wInch may be taken at 
RsA,OOO, and fenclDg which may be taken at Us 4,000. Thus the cost to Pundowab wIll be about 
Rs.81,000 a. rolle, and from thence to Raneegunge, about Rs.64,OOO 0. llule. 'l'o thIS mu~t l,Je 
added, for rolling stock to begin with, sa.y Rs. 8,000 a. mill:. 
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IndIan Railways. .40. Ant.. is tespectfully submitted whether, ,if this plan be adopted, the 

G -G raIlroad should not ,he made at once alil fast as posMhle al1 the way from M .dr"s 
overnor eneral I 0' G I h . . .. ... 

to E. I. Company. to t le west ~oast, ccaLise ovelflment wJl ,lYe out a small politIcal equh·.Jlcnt 
_ for Its financIal guarantee untIl that IS done. 

Enclosure. (Signed) J. P. GRAN'f, 

3d November 1852. Secretary to the Govemment 
of India. 

MEMORANDUM by the CONSULTING ENGINEER to Government of Inuia in the 
RaIlway Department. 

MemOIr by MaJor .J. P Ken
nedy on the subject of Railways 
In IndHl" 

MS. papcls dctmlmg projects 
for lallways at Bombay 

Prmted papers chlefly by 
MUjor PNUS, C n., connec(~d 
With raJlway project at M:tdra:l. 

THE papers named in the margin have been 
commumcated for my perusal and ('omment by 
the Secretary to the Govel nment of India in the 
Home Department. They ('ontain maiter for 
much interesting disclls~ion, but in the fonowing 
,abse. vatlOns I have deemed it propel' to confine 
myself a'i much as possible to plactical questiom 
bearmg on the pi esent position of I ailw.,y enter. 
plIze in India. 

(.1. The objects contempl.ttcli by Major Kennedy in hi., memoil, arc-
1st. To prove that It is ahke the duty and the intel est of the Govern" 

ment to Bestow upon India a perfect system of Railway com
mumcation. 

2d. To define the es",euhal princIples of such a system, and to embouy 
them in a Setles of obligatory rules. 

S. I admit the first proposition to its full extent, and am convinced th:.\t the 
mOle rapIdly mid energctical1y tIllS duty is thscharged, the more surely and 
effectually will tJle interests of the empire be served. 

4·. I cannot entirely accept Major Kennedy's calculation that the ~avitlg on 
rnilitmyestablishments would alone furni'ih funds for the extensive system of 
raIlway communication which he con~icjel's due to the country. For resistance 
to foreign aggression, or for any,other object external to our lecognized frontier, 
the power of concentJatmg troop~ by railway would virtually compensate for 
nllrnellcal stl ength of tlw army, in a ratio perhaps as high as that assumed by 
l\;1aJOl Kennedy; but J have no Jeason to believe that the internal condition of 
the countly is or would be slIch as would justify a large reduction, consIdermg 
that the lallways would be In the hands 'of the people, and would continue 
effiCIent only by their slIfferance. Without, however. reducinp it to a pecuni.lry 
~tandclrd, It is easy to understand the m.tgnitude of the mdirect advantage 
\\ hich the Government of such vast territories wIll derive flOm the railway 
system 10 the enhanced efficiency.of their milItary and civil e~tab1ishment~. 
Thel e 1') no necessity to stlain this or any other argument for railway enterprize. 
Thel e is no reason to doubt that by mean$, of well selected and economically 
constlncted liIles, the blessJngs of railway communication may, be extended 
throughout the land, at a price within reach of the great mass of the people, 
with a sufficient margin .. of plofit tQ the shAreholders, and with eventual immu
nity to the Government who guarantee the dividends. 

5. The guidl11g prinCIple of' Major Kennedy'S plopolled U Rules" is the 
necessIty of reduqng to a minimum the cost of railway service, and, as a neces
sary con.dition, the constn,lctioll of such Hnes only as will admit of economical 
workmg. There is sor;ne J oorn ,for dlveJ'~ity of opmion as, to the means by which 
this clesiJable olUrct lS to he attained. 

6. ,:Major Kennedy'S 1st, 2d, and 3d Rules Iimitlpg the gradiepts in his first 
or second class ~ailways to 1 in 2,000 apd 1 jn 330 respectively, are probab1y 
those which will be lea~t palatable, especially at Madras and Bombay. 

7. The perfection of gradients is but one element, however impol tant, in the 
calculation of if1e cost and. value of railwiy service, the others being generally 
the interest on capital,. tbe tariff of fares, the amount and nature of traffic, 
and the, ratio.of co~t'of ,locomotive power to. the other items of annual charge. 
These 'conditidns wilI.constantly vary" and many of them are not susceptible of 
accurate· previous estimate;' in .each case the projector solves the problem Lis 
own way, and the results are 'as" tliscotdant as under such circumstances might 

t.) I " 
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bc expected. They have, however, certain fixed relclttons to each other, and Inffian Rallways 
these wIll indicate the circumstances under which the" pel fection of gl adIent~t' 
wIll attain the most prominent impol t.lnce; vit.- Govel nor General 

to E 1 Comp'lnv 1st. A very Jow tariff of fares, and consequent necessity for a mll1HnUm 
rate of working charge". Enclosure. 

2d. The cost of locomotive power (being the item most affected by 
gradients), bearing a high ratio to the other Items of WOI kmg 
charges. 

3d. The greater part of the calculated traffic being in goods, and there
fore admitting of more economy of locomotIve powel than \\ ould 
be possIble in the conveyance of passengers. 

8. If, as I believe," these are plecisely the conditions under which Indmn 
r.11lw.\\,s are expected to work, it follows that the quality of gradIents demand .. 
mOl e "attention liorn thE' Government of IndIa than would be leqUlred III 

Enolanu, and still more than has usually been bestoweu upon It in that country. 
0~ Agreemg so f.lT with the spirit of Major Kennedy's ., Rules," I cannot 

Iccommend the Govell1ment of India to adopt the stuct hmltatlOn which he 
h.l~ proposed, and which would require con~iderable relaxatIOn e\-en on the 
t.n ourdblc lcvel" of the Gangetic valley. If it be desil able to fix a ma'.llllUUl 
lulIng gradient for tl unk hnes, I would recommend that of 1 m 1,000 ao;; mOl e 
generally attall1ublf' and less likely to call for frequent exceptIOns; but If 
GO\ ernment should object to fetter Itself by the adoptIOn of any absolute I ule, 
It ,,,ould ~tlll be very necessary to fix and make known the prinCIples on whIch 
latl\\ay plOJects are to be framed and the standald by which Government \\ III 
Judge them. 

10. I \\ ould ask permission to defer my remarks on the 4th Rule untIl I ha\ e 
lel'lure to examine Appendix No.4, whIch I have just receh ed. 

11. The 5th Rule appears liable 111 some medSUle to the OqjCCtIOIl I lu"e 
IIfged .lgum..,t the Qd. J belIeve thd,t a SIngle line not imolvmg c>..pcnsl\ e 
l'vel crossmgs or other special heavy works, ought to be constructed fm 5,0001. 
}JCI 111Ile, but justifiable exceptIOn .. WIll occasionally an..,e and should not be 
l'lltlrely precluded; nor can I advise the unresel,'ed adoptIOn of the I ule by 
wlllch the blldgrng of large rivels is to be mdefinitely postponed. In tIllS 
I c"pcct also, each Cd'ie must be judged on Ito;; own mel Its. The .1l111ual dll ect 
.md mdirect cost of the tempOl ary all angements for CI o~slllg the nver must be 
\\ cIghed agatmt the intel est of capItal reqUIred for the constructIOn of the 
lJlltige .md the period of time by Vr 111( .. h the completIOn of the Ime \\ ould 
be ] eLl.I Jed. \\ h.lt IS called" the com emence of the publtc" should not, 111 

my opl11ion, matell.llly affect the questIOn. .-\ s regard.. the tl all'11t of good~, 
the deby of a few hours would be of little conseqUf'nce, and It would not be 
.~llstifiah1c to bUlden the capital account \\Ith a heavy expense merely to gtatity 
t he Impatience of' travellel s, who would demur to paymg commen~Ul.lte t.lre. 

12. fhe 6th, 8th, 9th, and 12th Hules ha\-e my entne conClllrence. 
1.3. The 7th, 10th, and 11th Rules ll.lve Jete] euce to the conveyance of 

good~ and passenger:, together, and not by separate trams; such a plan \"ouId, 
III my opmIOn, be advisable in the infancy of the undertakmg, and untIl the 
\\ oll..mg expenses shall be covered by the retUlns; ]t 11<15, howe\-er, been 
t'rn'ltl.tteu by anticipation for Bengal. The locomotive engmes now under 
<'?llstluctlOn fo~ the East Indian Rmlway, notwithstandmg the inJunctlOns of the 
Gm erument ot IndlJ, based on Major Kennedy's and my own recommendatIOn, 
are of two c1.1sses, five bemg intended for goods tr.l{fic and fh e for the tonvey
.mcc of p.l~~cngers. 

14. I ploceed with great diffidence to offer a few remarks on the COI1l1J1C
hcnsac scheme of railways for Indl.l proposed by l\1ajOl Kenned). Bemg 

III On tllp"o g-ru,lUd::;, VlZ _ 

ht It )" almost HU ('\ llIe'nt th'lt a low tariff of f,ues is nImH' conslstcnt 'nth the low PlllC 01 
hUlll,m and HllIlll lll.lbonr lH Illdl,~ 

2nd. Til< c()< of locomotl\ e powel Wlll b!'ar J. lu!!hcr l,ltJO than III l:ngl.1lJll1.o the tot.ll \\( 1 h IH(~ 
l II llgl''', becau,(>, the lucolUotn'ei', the dIn er:'l tOl 8~me tune, and 1Il DengJ.lmuch l'H'1l of t1..e [ud 
,\111 be> IUlportl~ll, .wd tl.clef01G lle.lf( r, the S.lLInC" of all subordIllJ.te l,,,t.lbhdm1C'llt ... '" 1.0 \\ (luI,! 
he n ,tlve~), uml tllc ll\,llntPlllild' d pt'lnHtI'('ut" _y wlll be lheap!'l, Hnll t'Il'It' ,\Ill bl' no 1.ltl'~ m 
ta \..t\,S • 

• h d Ihc H"lnHce 0.1 gO()U ... hailIe as Hie PlJIlLll';tl8'ollrcl' of 1 C\ b' )\\(' UPPl 1.1-> to l'l' g\ Jl<"l d I 
beliCH' th.l.t Ill", n~rt'l 1I .tillc WIll 1Je, ely l.lr~l', but dlldly PUb,III" llt tIl\,. iU\\l tl IlII.t lIl' ,II'U:.t 
d,l:';>, wLldi \\ oulJ be wOl1.ed '\ ith the good", tram". 
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lndiatl. Ra.i).ways. ignorant alike of the productive resources, and of the tOfJographical features of 

G G 1 many important districts, I am chiefly dependent OIl tlte inform1:}tion supplied 
overnor enert b . 

to E. I. Company. Y m.lps. . ,. . 
----.. 15. Major Kennedr s project followfl naturally from IllS U Rules," the line" 

Enclo'iure which stand highest in Ills estimatlon being those which promise the most 
• favourable g1 adient. Most of his fir:st class hne:t, and those especialJy which 

leach the intelior of the country by a gl\ldual a~cent of the principal \'aJle)h, 
appear to deserve the fir'lt consideration; they ,yould bring into communicatioll 
with the COd')t and with each other the districts which are presumably the mOl:lt 
fertile cmd populous, and that too by lines which promise the greatest facilities 
for economical construction find working. 

16. The COdst hnes hold out the prospect of fewer advantages. Th(>y mu~t 
necessaIily cross many livers at the most unfavolfrable points 10 or near theil" 
delta", while throughout their length they have to compete with the best and 
cheape~t.description of water carriJge. 

17. However distant may be the complete execution of a schecme so compre
hensive as IS here proposed, there can be no doubt of the propriety of deter
rnming, as ~oon as bound data may he obtain,lhle, prccli'lely what t/r,lt bcheme j., 
to be, and of encouraglllg no r.lilway entel prize which would not form .m 
essentIdl part of' it. I would Jespectfully urge tIm adoption of' eatly and 
enel gctlc measures for reconnoitring and Jevellmg such of the princJp.l1 lanes us 
have not yet been e'Xamitled; but as this must occupy bOnl(~ tillie, ~md a'4 the 
machinery IS all eady otgani.ted fOI' the constl uction of' one line ill c.Ich Prcbi
£leney, It is of plimalY Importance at the present time to decide on the lines to 
be first adopted. 

18. HappllYJ 3" regards Bengal, there is liUle room for he~itation in the 
choice of a filst line. That from Calcutta thlOugh the Gangetic "alley, by 
Agl.l and DelIl1, to the Sutlej, combmes with a bingularly fJvourable profile 
the Jl1~hest degl ee of political and commercial impol'tancE*, and a f.ul' basis for 
ex tension to the other PI esidencies. 

19 •. The numelouc; ri\'ers and inundations which it must encounter, Will, 
mdeed, entail considelable expense; but to these it b indebted for the fertility 
of SOlI, the density of population, and the riclt abundance of agricultlmtl 
produce, which cannot fail of rendermg it the mO'it important and I emunerating 
Jme In IndIa. 

20. leal nestJy hope that the simuItaneou~ construction of this line milY be 
sanctiont-'d at once, and that anthollty may be ghen to complete the prdirnlnary 
sl,Jr'Yey, wInch aheady extends to Allahab~d, and may without difficulty be 
plI~hed on to the: Sutlej' during the ensuing cold season. Some of the workfj 
mvoh'ed t including the collectIOn of materi,\Is) wilt probably occupy four 'or 
nvc year,,-thc rest might be completed in two working sea!'ons; but I will 
1 eserve the flll ther discuc;c;ion of this provincial portion of the imperial project 
for my 1 eport on the sUJ"\'ey operations now in progl-fss. 

21. \Vlthput enteling into the details of the Bombay projects, a ta~k for 
which I am dhquallfied by the want of local knowledge, and 10 the absence of 
maps and dlawmgs, I would still offer a reluctant though decided opinion 
against eIther of the IiQes so fully descnbed by Mr. Berkeley. The least 
objectIOnable of the three hnes dlscu'ised, that passing north':east by the 1'hu1l 
Ghaut, is not such as I could recommend for adoption by the Government of 
1 ndid. as part of a general plan. The steepness of the gradients and sbarpnc~"" 
of the curves applOach the extremest limit of' recorded practice, and in thell' 
combination would, in my opinion, be condemnatory or the project (as one 
which, under the circum~tances of this country, could not be wprked at a 
profit). even weI e the tratlic calculated npon not accessible by another and Je<;s 
dIfficult route. But I find, from paragraphs 2~O to 224 of Mr. Bel kcley-s Report, 
that the pI incipal feede:s of his north-ea~t line would ge t.hose distt icts of 
Candeish and Berar whIch ale watered by the Taptee and Its afHucnts, and 
Oaptam CI awford stales (paragraph 28), that "the princJpdl portion of the 
" tl affic (on the proposed north .. east line) appears to corne from districts 
" beyond 'Munmaur." The~e districts, however, would be tapped hy Major 
Kennedy'b No.3 line. on which the di~tance would be 'ery slIghtly increa<..ed; 
and the engineel ing dltHculties Q(!ing incomparably Jess, jf it be considered 
by tbe Bombay Government, in concurrence with the engineers, that the 
traffic of .these districts would justify the construction of a railway burdened 
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with such complicated imperfections as that proposed-still more encotll'(lO'inO' In(lInn Rallwar, 
"ould be the plOsp'ect of a hne free from thcbe objectlOm, .md capable of b~In~ 
economically \\ OII,ed. b GOY(,})lOr, (:(,I1('r!ll 

(l!.!. I ",ould therefore recommrnd, HS the fir'\t for careful c~amm,ltlOn ,md to E I lOlllIJJlJ,) 

<,'vcntual comtruction 'It Bombay, U pOition of Major Kennedy' .. No,!l line to hIlCL,llIC 

Surat, and of his No. S lme, (at least as f.il' as Ollll.1WlIttee,) with a \leW to Ih -----
e\'entual extension by the God.wel y tt) 1\1,1(ir .IS, and by the So.me to P dtn,l, 
Calcutt.l, and Agra. By thIs pl.lIl the plOvincl.lI ohJect~ of the Thull G IJ,Hlt 
lme \\-ould be seemed, wIllIe n l.ltl\\Uy commUnIcatIOn would be c~tablJ~hed 
and an acceleratIOn of mails attamed between all the ,;(' ... ts of Govel nment 

'23. The extensIOn of Major Kennedy':. 1\'0. 2 lJlle thlOugh Bafolb, AluTIf'
dabad, and Neemuch to Agla, \\ ould be polrttcally more impOl tant th,m the 
T~lptcc c)..tenslOll, and \\hen completed would "harc the tlaffic of the PUllJ.lUb 
and nOlth·wc"t J>lOvmces. Intcllned!cltely, ho\\c\('I, it would cll1ctly bClIdit 
indept;!\1dent State.;;, ~md \\ ould bc mtelluptc(1 IlColl' it<, oubet by t\\O lInp01 t,mt 
and, I supp0:,e, unbridtrcd 11\'CI8. Ue~llles thc~e consldelatlOns, It illIg/It ~eelll 
unju<;t to the !3omuJY Plt~sldency not to .tllow ~omc weight to the locdl ,lfld 
proVIncial a(hant,lges \\ hich the T dptee llllc appeal s to po..,~cs') over thJ.t of tlJl.~ 

1'111\ C. 
~. ~i1 .. The geographIcal featntes of the Mddl,IS Pre<;ltlcllcy woul(l appc,lI tn 

limit its Imcs of cas)' gladlcnts 1Il a gle.lt mc..i~llic to the coa..,t, lIUdl-'1 the IIICI

dental disad\'antages all cady aLlvel tcd to; and, aLC(,.>l dlugl)', ulldel 1\1,1,)01 

Kennedy'~ pl.m the Mgh table I.md;:, would be the b..,t to enJoy tit£' b~l\('tih of 
I.lllway commUnication. 

QS. It Iii C\< idcn t that the lines ,Hh oeated by 1\1.1]01 Pe,JI" an(l the :i\I ,)(11.1 '> 

Govelllment, ho\\c\'er ad"ant,lgeo1l3 to I(IC.ll llItclr~t, woultl Ilot \ll,ltCll l:l)' 
PlOIllOtc a geneldl ~cheme of lOtelcommunic.ltlOn (unle:.:, the Bomb,l)' Illle,> 

\\ere pel'mitted to u",cend the Ghaub) ; anci It appeJl!- to lllC, prl1nd fflue, th,lt 
the genel.ll object \\ enid be best secm ed by d, nOl tlledy lIne flOm .l\Lldl ".., to 
the head of the Kistna':t delta. and thence lip the v.IUcy of the God,wel)" to 
meet the Bombay Ime alrcclCiy descl.ued (par<\glaph '22). 

26. A Jmc by .tlcOt and ~"Iem to COllubatolc and the westeJl1 con.,t, wOllld 
bc .l sort of C'olllpl'Omi~e between 1\1 Jjor Kennedy'li view') and those of l\1'lJOl 
Pe.lls. Thele IS a strong plebumptlDll th.1t It would be r1 valuable commcll1.d 
hne, bllt It would not po~s~~., tir~t c1ds~ gl cltill'nts, nor would It .IPPJ.I ell tly 
further the connexion of 1\1,ldla.;; with the other PI e:,idencie~. It would, tll my 
opinion, be as much a provl11clal measure as the propo,>ed JIBe to Bangalol e 
and Bellar\'. 

27. It i~ my opinion, which, however, I suhmlt wIth the gl c,{test dlfndence, 
that the nOl them Ime c1,lIms the thst attentIOn, .lOd ~houJd th,lt be fOllnd lI,lblc 
to insupclubJe o~jection~, that the ~ol1th-\\ estern hne would be, on the whole, 
prefer,lble to the ascent of the G hauls. 

2S. Some of the Appendices to Major Kennedy's Hepol t have 1I0t )et 1 cclched 
me, and others wei e recelved 1.1 t (.". HavlOg been unable to eXCl.mme them 
pi operly. I \\ ould beg to defer my remarks to a flltlll e occasion. 

(Signed) W. E. HAKER, Major, 
Consultwg Engincer to the 

CJ}cutta, GO\elnmellt of IlHlt.l. 
1st Febl u,lry 1853. 

MINUTE by the Most Noble the Go\'ernof Gencla1. 

20th A pi il 1853. 

Enclosure. 

1. THE Honourable Court of Direct01s has recently made a series of J eferences Rallways iu IndIa, 
to the Govel nment of India, regarding proposals for the conStillction of VdllOllS 

Jdtl\\ays in different parts of India. 
They compllse a memorandum by Major Kennedy, tltely the ccnsultlng 

engmeer of this Govclllment, specially dlrectc\i to a cortSiderJtlOrt of the lines 
alreJdy plOpo'led at llomb,lY, but #entenncr l.lf(l'cl)" ul..,o, 1I1to the question of 
railways fOl India geneJally_ A subseque~t uc~p(ltch calls for the oplllion of the 
Governrnent upon n specific proposal for comtl'uclin" a hno from Bomb.,y to 
Agra, Via Baroda. ' 0 
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IndIan Ra1lwa) s. The views' of the Governor Gen~rnl in Council are ~15o required:' r~lathi~ to 
-- the extension of' the railway from Calcutta to the' north-'Ye~t frontier, the 

t
GoEvernIorCGeneral proper portions to be constructed, arid the most eligible mode of carryinff' 
o • . ompany. th b _ em on. , 

Enclosure The opinion of the Government of India has, in like manner, been called for 
regarding the lines of railway that have been sUg"Jested for the Presidency of 
Madras. 

Lastly, a proposal for the formation of a railway from Calcutta to Diamolld 
Harbour has been transmitted for the con~ideration of the Governor General in 
Council. 

Upon these the Honourable Court has required opinions with the least prac-
ticable delay. ' 

2. The references embrace a variety of questions, whose magnitude and im
portance can hardly be overstated. The consideration of them involved the 
necessity of prevIOus reference to the other Presidencies, with who)'c local 
projects the Supreme Government had no acquaintance .. It demancled the mo~t 
anxIOUs and careful deliberation, and closene':>.:; of inquiry, which \V,IS hardly
compatlble either with the neceliisity for early reply, or with' the due conSI" 
deratIOn of other questions occurring in the daily course of events, and impe
l atively demanding im mediate deCision. 

The consulting engineer, who was absent exatmnmg the e".{tensiOll of the 
Bengal Railway, was immediately recalled to the Presidency. The con!>lllting' 
engmeer at Madras was' requested to repair to Calcutta. Distance did not 
admit of my requesting the presence of the engineer from Bombay; but full 
reference was made upon the several matters on which it was necessary that the 
views entertained in that Presidency should be known. " 

I have had the advantage of conferrlDg personally with Major Daker and 
l\IaJor Pears, and the reply of C~ptain Crawford has been received from 
Bombay. 

3. I have given my best and most earnest consideration to these great que,,
tions, sensible of the responsibility which attaches to the expl'esslOn of an 
OpinIOn upon measures that wIll affect so many and such vast interests; and 1 
now submit re5pectfully the conclu$ions I have formed to the collective jutlg-
ment of the Honourable Court. \ 

4<. It will be convenient to treat the several questions that hav~ been raised 
m the~e documents in their natural 01 der. I propose" therefore, to advert.-

'1st, To the question ofa gener.!1 system of railways for IndIa, on which 
Major Kennedy has dwelt in the memorandum transmit~ed by the 
Court. 

2d, To the lines required in the Plesldency of Bengal. 
Sd, To those p~pp05ed and reqmred in the PreSidency of IJombdY_ 
4th, '"fo those prOjected or de~lI-abJe for tJle l'te:'ldency of Madra.,. 
5thto To the agency by which the hne's sha.1l seVeJ .lily be con~tru('~ed. 
6th, To the general punciple wluch ,ougbt to be observed 4n the con-

struction of them .. 
7th, To the parti~U]arJcompanies which seek permission to undertake 

them.. r 

5. It cannot be necessary for me to insist upon the importance of a spl'Cdy 
and wIde introdl1ction of railway communication throughout the length and 
b1(~adth of Indla-a single glance C'.rst trptnr"1;h~' m.tp recallmg lto nllnd the 
va!'!t extent of the empire we bofd ; the v;u IOUS clJo;;ses and inten~!'ts it includes; 
the wIde distances which separate tIle sevpral points at '\\niclr hostile attack 
may at any time be expected; the perpetual risk of such ho-;tility appearing in 
quarters where it is the least expected; the expenditure of time, of treasure, 
and of life, that are involved in even the' ordinary routine of, military mb\'e
ments over such a tract; and the comparative handflll of 'Oten scattered over 
its ~udace, who have been the 'Conquerol's of the country, and now hold it in 
subJection~ single glance upon these things will suffice to'shon how immen
surable are the political advantage~ ,to heJ1erived from a system of internal 
communication, which would admit of fulrintelligence of cvely e\crlt be!ng 

. tJansmitted to the Government, under all CIrcumstance!>, at a speed cxceedmg 
fivefold.lts present late, and would,enable ith~ Govemment to bring the main 
bulk of Its military strength to bear upon any given point iri.as many uay~ a~ it 
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would no\\· 'require months, :md to ~n extent which at present is physically im- IndIan Rallways 
possible. -

6. And if tb~ political interests of the State ,~ould bl' plOmoted by the ?oE~erlnolc Geller.!l 

h· hId f II f' . f . La ompallY po~er W IC en argc rne:ms.o .c()n.vey~nce wou t con er upon It 0 ~ncreas1ng __ . 
.Hs lmhtary strength even whIle It diminished the numbers and cost ot It~ al my, EncloioUlC 

the commercial and social advantages which IndIa would denve hom thcll 
establbhment are, I truly believe, beyond aU present calcul.ltion. Great tl,lcts 
me teeminO' with produce they cannot dispose of; others ure scantIly bealll1O' 
what they ~vould calry in abunqance If only it could be conveyed wlllthel It I~ 
needed. England is calling aloud for the cotton which India does all cady pro-
duce in some degree, and would produce sufficif'nt in quality and plentIful III 
quantity if only there were provided the fitting means of conveyance for It 
flom dIstant plains to the several ports adapted for its shIpment. '" .G\Cly 
increase of' facilities for trade has been attended, as we have seen, \V Itll ,1Il 

incrcJ'Ied demand for articles of EUlopean plOduce in the most distant mell kets 
of IndIa.; and we have yet to lealll the extent aud value of the llltcrch,lllge 
which may be established with people beyond our present frontier, ,md \\ Inch 
ll:> yeady and rapidly incl e.lsir.g. 

Ships Ii mTI every p'ut of the WOl ld clOwd our pOl ts in ~eaJ ch of plollllce 
wllich we have, or could obtain in the intellOl', but wlllch at l)\e~ellt Wl' l\lI111ot 
plOfitahly fetcll to them i and new markets are openlllg to 1I" 011 tIll" bIde of the 
globe, uude! citcumstances whIch defy the tOle~lght of the \\l.,e~t to l':o.tlll1Jte 
their probable value, 01 ccllcuLlte their future extent. 

7. It need .. but lIttle lefiectlOl1 on slIch felct" to lead llS to the cOllclthlO1l tklt 
the establishment of a system of rallways in Indl..t JUdlCioU'lly ~l" edt d and 
fmmed, would surely and l'apidly give flse withm thl'i emplle to the o."lllW 

encour.lgement of enterprise, the same multiplicatIOn of ploduce, the 'j.lIlH.' dl'>
cOl-pry ofJclt~nt IesoUlces, to the same incleasc ofnatlOn.t\ \\C.lltlt, .1Ild the ~.lllll· 
s1l1l11ar plOgleSl) 10 ~oc..ial implOvement, thclt have m:llked the lIltIOducUoll of 
improved and c~tended cOllllUunication 10 \arious kingdoms of the we ... tl'11l 

\\-olld. 
8. Iffmther iIlue;;trations of these advantages he sought they wtll be fiJllIHlll1 

the documents laid before the HonoUlable COlli t. The COUl t It.,clf lidS 
lccmded It" desite that"" Indu may, Without unnecess,llY loss of l11nc, po,o.,C'>S I he 
" Immeme advantage of a regul(ll and well devised sy~tt:m ot l,uiw.1Y COl1llnlllll- (67,18.52 )21 t De, 
" cation." P 11 2 

I trust, thelefore, that it may be considered as a matter determmcd, tl]J~iJe 
limited ~ectlOns of expelimentalline which have helctofore been ~anctlOned by 
the Honourable Court, clre no longer to form the standard for l\ld\\av WOlks 1ll 

1 ndia, but that these are to be unclel taken upon a scale plOpOl tl~n.tl to the 
extent of.. the British dominions in the east, and to the immediate beIJcfit~ they 
are calculated to produce. I conceive that expelimental lines of small e'{tcnt 
are elt thiS day no longer requisite • 
. 9. The mechamC'ell practicabllity of constructing railways 10 India, neede;; no 
f urthcr experiment for Its establishment. If there are difficultIes 10 India ft Olll 
which railway wOlks in Europe and Amellca are free, IndIa IS exempt on her 
P,lI t flom many great impediments to which those countlles are bul~ect. If 
there are st1l1 doubts and difficulties here which the soIl 01 season of IndIa 
create, It may now be assumed with confidence that there are none which the 
!>klll and e>.pe\ ience of those wllO are charged wlth the IIndertdI..11lg \\ III not oe 
.lule to Ill<l'\tcr. 

I? .-\g,tin, the commercial succee;;s of I <ttJways in IndId, which the C\I,ellmen
tallmcs were pJ.rt~y intender' to test, is in my hllmble Judgment not le~s eel tJ.lIl 
than th~ pnlctJCablhty of them as matelldl con~tl llCtlOllS. 

\rhatever mi~ht ha\'c been the result of the commercial experiment upon the 
short sectIOn of line whlch was commenced at Caiclitta, If It had not been 
extended beyond its 01 iginal dimensions; there seems to me to be no doubt of 
i~ plOymg lemuneratt\e, lf It became as IS now proposed, pOluon of a su~)sta~-
11\'c hne towards the north-west provinces. The amount of tluffie whIch IS 

passed Ilnd met by anyone travell10g upon the (Treat trunk road; the inal)1hty of 
the limited number of steamers on the GanO'es to meet the demand for fi eight; 
and the numelOU-; ~iver craft. which everywhere cover the stream and crowd the 
c~\nals near tllis Clty .. through. which they communicate with the port, all betoken 
an amount of goods requirmg convey~mce, which must be very greal in extent. 
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Indian Railways, Thete is no pI ima facie. reason to suppose th:tt the- parties interestt'd in the con-

G -G 1 yeynnce of this mass of goods will not greatly t)JetcI' the f.lpid, s.lfe, and cas" ovelnor enerlL, , " 
to E, I, Company, call1.lge ,of a railway to t!le slow anel J ~skful ~'oy,tge- of a country boat. And a I 

EncloSlll e. 

Par. 50 

the engmeers have dlstmctly ~tated In tht'lr se\'eral reports lip to the most 
1 ecent which Major Rlher has Mlbmitted, thnt their conc;t,mt communication" 
with the natives with whom they are brought in contact along the countly 
which is to be tr.lvclsed by the hnes, h.l\'C 'Satisfied them, not on'y that the 
nath es \\ 111 gladly use the railways fo) the ,conveyance pf their gnotb" but that 
they will have no SCI "pIc ill ,l\'ailing thc01~elves of them :1S passengels, if only 
the rute of fJI e paid sh.tl1 render the c.lrriag-es :wailable to them. 

If the line~ shaH be judiciously selected hi the filst inlttance, well and ccono .. 
mlc::dlJ: constrllcted. safely ~md thriftily workc(I, I entertain no doubt that upon 
the g'1l':lt lllles of COlumumcatlOn now in the contemplation of the company, the 
I etulll" WltI be remunel alive, nnd that the Honourable Court wIll be C!llled 
UPOIl aflel a IlIle sh~lI be JIl full operation, to pa)' the interest which it has been 
oDltgl'd t () glial <mtce upon the C.l}Jlt.t1, in 01 dCI' to inuuce the public to inve ... t it~ 
11I0ne) III } .111\\ ay WOI!," m India. 

11. \\7 CI e It otIH'I'WI ... C, I should ,till con~iller it to be tlle pt.lin uuty of the 
lIonOIlf,lhle lompan,v to concede the u'i ... ist.mce which is now rC'quireu of it for 
the c,I.lbji--hlllcnt of I lH..Ii.m I adw.1Y!o.. 

rhOlllrh the hne.;; ~holiid l10t plO\'e deady remunerative, they will c~rtainly 
p.IY III "~me degree. If!hc HOllolllable Comp.my should thus be left hable for 
.,o;nc 1>:1) mellt~ to the uil1wuy pi O(H ietor." stili auditiollJl means to meet this 
IIJDlhty wIll be dffordeu hy the ledllction of public e'itablbhmcnts wliich the 
lOtlOductlOn of lailwa) 'i will render fe.lslble, though these may not be plac..1Ica
ble to the C'l\.tent antiCIpated by MCljor Kennedy in his memorandum. And 
even If, cont/my to the expectatIOn of tllose who nle be!.t qualifild to form a 
judgment upon the sul~Ject. the r.lih\uys shouid nut plOve <t plOfitable invest. 
ment, and the HonOlliable Company should be called upon to m.lt..e good yeaaly 
a con'-oHlcl able pOI tiOll of the mterest it has guar.mteed-the direct advan
tage It Will ele/lve flom Jailways in the reductlOn of military force which they 
,,, /11 J ellder pr.lcticable, amI the many other dilect and indirect benefits w11ich 
\\ III ,1CClue tu it politically, commel t'I..llly, and socially frum their eXistence, will 
be &0 gl e.lt .1Ild so palpable, as to 1 ender the payment of gual'.mtced inte. e~t a 
hUHlen which the HOlloUlable Camp.my may cheerfully and contentedly beJr ; 
mOl e especially when It call~ to mmd the peculiar relation in which it stands to 
the people, OVel" whom it has been set to lule. 

12. Ha\'m~ stated my opinion that the con~truction of all exten,:,ive system 
of l,llhva)s in Imha ought at once to he commenced; dnd having further 
e"'pi c~ ... ed my ('omictlOll that the lines when fully estabh'iheu wiIl, if pI udently 
and well con ... tructed, be J emunelatlve to thpse by whom they may ba\"e been 
cOIhtlllcted. and WIll h~ plOductive of mfinite adv.lntage to the Government as 
well as to the community-I have nuw tQ suggest tile lines which it "ppears 
de~i/ able to c!ltablJ~h in the fil fit in~tance. 

18. In the memOlandum to which the Honourable Court has.. directed our 
attent1OD, M HJOI Kennedy IhlS observed, afeer stating various general principles:

" The fir ... t object must he to lclY do\\n the great trunk lanes, with a view to 
" tlw blO.ICiest fiJture ramification, and on a pranciple that shall en~ure the most 
" profitable pel manent WOI king of the hnes' genelully, bearing at once upon the 
" mternal intercolilse of lndi.1 itself, as well as upon/he interCQUISe of India 

I L~ " " Wit) .l"urope. , , 
In fulfilment of this object, he proceeds t6 consider the lines of railway 

"which would lead to the mo~t p~rfect and compreheosive system of intercom" 
" Illllntcation that can at any futUle time be looked to for India." , These he jla1 
mal ked in slIccessivo maps. in the order in \\!hjch. he considers they should be 
undertaken, accOlding to the fUllds that may be available under cIrcumstances 
which he supposes. ' , 

I apprehend that any attempt to lay dpwn at this.time ~\ perfect and comprehen
sive sYl!ltem of railways covermg the surface of India, is premature, and can lead 
to no practical result. I conceive that my prescnt business is to advise the 
Honourable Court as to those gleat trunk lines whichareofplimaryimportance. 
not only. as being most immediately required, but aj forming the main channels 
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which future lines shall be able to take advantage of, as the best and readiest IndIan RaIlways 
means of communication \vilh other portions of the Indian Empire.' -

14. That 'some such general outline of a system bhould be debcribed at the Governor General 
commencement, is of essentIal impottance, in order that whatever capital may to E I Company 

now be made available for the construction of raihvays in India may not be Lllclosure. 
frittered away upon local and inconsiderable schemes, but may, m. far as possible, 
be made to conduce to the establishment of those grcat Jines by wInch the 
general interests of India would be best served. 

15. The main considerations which should determine the selection of a great 
trunk hne of railway if! In<}ia. must be-1st, the extent of pohtIcal a~d com
mercial advantages whIch It IS calculated to afford; 2nd, the engmeermg 
facilities which it presents; and 3d, its adaptation to serve as a main channel for 
the reception of such subordinate lines as may hereafter be found necessary for 
special public purposes, or for affording the means ot conveyance to particular 
districts. 

16. Ttied by these tests, I apptehend that the line £i'om Calcutta by the 
valley of the Ganges to the north-west provinces, which is referred to by the 
Honourable Court (in the despatch, 67, 1852,) will stand the first In Older of 
importance and value, and ought to command the earliest and best attention of 
the Govel1lment of India. 

The first portion of the Hne flom Calcutta to Burdwan and Raneegunge was 
sanctioned some time ago. Its extension from Burdwan to Rajmahal has already 
been approved. 

The engineer of the railway company and the comulting engineer have been 
engaged during the past season in closely examining the line proposed flam 
Rajmahal to Allahabad. 

Their report, which has lately been submitted, is funy satisfactory. Beyond 
Allahabad the country is known ~n its general character to be eminently filvour
able for the formation of a f'~ilway, although it has not been minutely sut veyed. 

\Vith the exception or the rivel's which inter\'~ne, there is nothing to pI event 
the prolongation of this line to Lahore and to the river Jhelum, whenever It 
may be thought desirable so to do; and although the country between the 
river Jhelnm and Attock, in whichever (hreetion it may be approached, WIll 

present gl eater engineering difficulties than the other portions of the line, thel e IS 

in my opinion nothing whatever to prevent the railway being carried to the 
hanks of the Indus at Attock, within forty miles of' our extreme western 
frontier, whenever it shall seem good to the Honourable Court to order it'i 
construction. 

17. The line I have sketched, even though it should not he cauied at pI esent 
beyond the river JheJulll, will constitute a very noble work, replete WIth the 
highest advantages to the Government and to the public~ 

18. Viewing it, fil st, with especial refel ence to the interest., of the state, I have 
to ob8el ve, tha.t it would infinitely diminish the ] isks, If f1'iks til ere be, which 
ale involved in the extensioJ1..of our frontier to a dIstance of I,DOO mile'i fiolll 
the capital of the country. 'fhe points on which ho~tlle' attacks are the most 
plObable are the Cabul frontier and the borders of Nepaul. 

19. "rhe hostility of Maharajah Gholab Singh, winch has sometime<; been 
anticipated, will most assuredly never be exhibited, so long a"l he ha<; life 1Il 

Illmself and strength- to prevent it., eX/libitlOn by others. The intere~t of future 
rllle~s of <;a~hmere \~ilI hardly be ebS urgent than hiS to mdlIce them to 
culttvate fnendly relatIons With the Government of' India. If the\' should not 
be fIiendly, neither the wealth and poner they hold nor the character of ' the 
people they rule are sufficient to make them formidable to us. 

I reg;ud, therefore, the states of Cabul and of Nepaul'as the onlv powers from 
which hostIlities are hkely to proceed. " 

20. The probability of an EUTopean 1l1vabioll by way of Cabul. and by an 
European force, is so 1 emote as to be hardlv more than a bare possibility. 

° But the probability of an attack from Cabul under European instigation. If 
clrcumsotances should 8I'1Se elsewhereoto recommend it, especIally if eithetO foreign 
war or mternal disorder should, concurrently with slIch CI1'cum't~nces, compel n-, 
to weaken Our force·in the western provinces-is by no nieans to be disregarded. 

21: The state of Nepaul is, I believe, at the present time bincE'rely'fllendly, 
but Its' prince is a nonentity; its' minister, ·Jung BahadUJ'J whose -personal 
knowledge of the real power and resources of the British Government forms otlr 
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Indian Railways. best ~ll~ra!ltee for. the friendljne~ of ~~au1t ~,:I'ie~!" ~9:f~~.~p.a.d~~ln:e.of.the 
G -G 1 publIC feelmg of Ills countrymen to admit pf pur regarding hIs tenure Qfls0wer 
ov~rnor- enera. E h' 1 ; d f ' , , 

to E. L Company. or ~f lIfe a,s }1.~ all se?~re. v~ts ~ve a rea 1. snp~n th~t h~, stpn"s in a 
_ penlous posltl,~n; and If th~ attempt~ t~ ~es~roy! blip. b.l~oqld ~uccet:d, trouble 

Enclosure. upon the fronuer ofNepaulls not alto~ether Improbable. . . 
. 2~. The distance .. ~ctween the fronber.whic~ I ha've,inil~~tedas.the,poillt of 

IlSk, is vel y gl eat. 1 he European, force 10 tIte eastern pprtLqn ,6.~ ~hJS Presidency 
has been for many years past weaker, perhaps, Hl~n prudepcE; ,would altogether 
wall'ant. • I • .) '" 

The recent addition of Pegu, ihow~ver Ullwelcom~ mpst be provided for I < and 
wIllIe we 'have only our present, 'force, mps( pfopor~iooally increase! the risks of 
the Nepaulese frontier, wh.a~e'ver those may.b~ 'hefd to be .... , •. ' · : i 

28. Whether, then, hostIlity .sballcome f~o~ !Cah~l or fr4)n1,~epau)t tbe line of 
J:~Ilway to which I have refened would be '?f Iq~alcul.aple value. .,' ' 
.. Touching every Important military station from Calct.itta~ to the SutJej, 
connectmg every depot, Allahabad, Agra, ,Delhi, Ferozepore, with the ~rscnal 
in Fort \Vllham, it wo~ld en.a~le ~lie Goverum~ntl ~r. India to. aj,s<?rIlble UPQIl 
elthel tnreatened frontler, or If It were necessary upon lwtp,.an amount of men and 
matellals of wal amply sufficient to ileal, with any such eIT1ergency, and \"itJlln 
a period which would be measured by da}s; whereas ,months rpust.clapsc with 
our present means befol e we could provide the same ,extent of military defence. 

'l4. Inasmuch as, the consciousness of our power thus to concentrate our 
means wherever we might desire would deter native states fron) resorting to 
comblOed :,lttacks, whlqh they hare. bit~erto. happily, negle.f~e~ t9 ut~eij1pt, it ill 
pi obable that the army we now mamtam ll,ught,be numen~alb! reduced without 
unduly diminishing Ollr military strength.' " :;, .. , 

The weary reliefs of corps periodically travers~ng long dis~nce •• :1t heavy 
expense to the state, with ~r~evous loss ,of time' a~~ Qcca,siol)ally willI los! 
of lIfe, would in ~ gl'ea~ measure ,be obviated. The he;1vy tax upon the people 
of districts, which is often uI]~voidably inflicted by T~~0tl of th~ nec~ssity of 
carriage for the troops, would he removed. r' 

European stores, tending, to benefit the he;,llth and affect ~h~ cOndl.Jct of our 
troops, would be easily obtained quiCKly arid cheaply.. 4nd ,in mafly v~uiou!l 
ways, wIuch it i~ unnecessary to lollow jn detaiJ, the power 9£ the state would 
he increased, and its interests'materially pr,?moted" I' 1 

25. The course whic~ the railway would follo,w. Jor these political 'pnrpo,,<,s 
is, at the same time, the very best which, tt w~>ulJ pe po~sibJ~. ~'? seleqt for the 
interc<;to;; of trade, and for the local advantage of the whole of this 
pOI tlOn of India. The sections that have beet] already sUl]ctioI)ed QPCn the 
only coalfreld which has yet been brought iotQ extensive operiltion in BengaJ, 
and afford means of conveyance for the great m,aS3 of traffic, which, excluded 
flam duect communication wit~ the port of Calcuttl1-. py, the imperfec, navigation 
of the N uddla rivers, is co~pelled, c!uf;ng a great portipn of the yea~, to find its 
way by the circuitou'l and IPconvcment chanqelof the Soonderbunds .. 

The construction of the line to Rajma6aL will, ~t the same t1tne, afford new 
and great faCIlities of carnage for the rich produce of. qisuictl$ that Jie upon the 
left bank of the river Ganges. .. 

Proceeding onwards to Allahabad the line wiII skirt the billy tracks that are 
now under examination with reference to the mmeral wealth th~y are said to 
contain. It wIll open out the opium districts, and will meet the tra~e of the 
Nerblldda valley at Mlrzap,ore, its chief emporium.' ," 

Bevond Al1ahabad it wIll run along th~ entire Doab, skirting the frontiers of 
Oude, whose great feltiIit)' an~ natural resources '!Viii one day contribute largely 
to the traffic of the line. It Will traverse the coun~ry beyond Cawnpore, wInch, 
fruitful already~ will' shortly become more so under the influences of the Ganges 
canal, whose opening is looked fu .. in 1854. It may .r~ceive, ~benever )t.is 
desired, a branch by Furrackabad, fqr the eonveyan~~ of. the produce of n.ohll .. 
cund; and it will be equally accessjble to osuch ,other branches as either 
the Honourable Company or native princes m,aJ~~esire to. lead Jrom it into 
their dlStlicts on the other side. ( I •• • ' " t 

And although the country beyond Delhi js at the preseqt ti.m~ l~ss productive 
and less populous than the districts ,b~lo~!.;-no man who has.,noted tlte .effect 
which eveq fOUl; years ofp~ace qa,ve p~d upon,tpe fate, 9f~~.e ~oqntry beyond the!! 
SutIejt Qf: ~ho ,i~ ... ~,,~re, ~f ~e ,~¥t l'~sqlts 'YP.i~q ~~ p!~v,dJDg oj}be. meaDS. or 
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irrigation produceS' upon 'tne' cultivation and peopling of simIla; dlstr]cts in IndIa IndIan Rallways 
will entertain a doubt t>I the certain success of those great if) igation works 
which are aheady commenced in the Barce Doab, and ale contemplated 10 the ?o;;erlo~General 
cis-Sutlej province, or of their rendel i~g the d)~tIict~ bey.ond the Doab, at no 0 • mpanv. 
distant date, as populous and as 'productIve as tho~e ~Ithm ]t. . Enclosure. 

26. 'Vith the prospect of so many and stIch vanous ,benefits to be denved 
from its construction, I have to recommend that the hne of raIlway by way 
of the Ganges valley to the north-west should by completed as far as Dellu 
with all practicable speed, and that it should thereafter be carlled acro~s the 
Punjaub as tloon as mal be found fedsible and expedient. 

27. The only local line which is at present contemplated within the PlesI
dency of B('n~.ll J'i the line from Calcutta to Diamond Harhour. 

The objet I. whIch it is intended to secure by the construction of this 
lme is indIcated in the tir:st paJdgraph of the despatch ftom the Honourable 
Court. ) 

The despatch observes: "Adverting to the dIfficulties and dangers \\ lllCh 
U attend the navigation of the river between Calcutta and its m outh~, It 
U appear., to us that the~e eVIls would in a great measure, if not altogether, be 
" avoided by means of • ail way communication, and that surh'a work would, in 
" other respects, be productive of much' public benefit, and would matenally 
" promote the shipping and 'mef('antile interests conne(ted wIth YOlll 
" Presidency." I • \ ' 

'In order to enable this Goverhment to give an opinion as to the dangers 
incurred by trade and shipping 'in the navigation of the Hooghly, and .IS to the 
sufficiency of a' railway to Dial~ond Harbour, as a remedy for the eVlls adverted 
to. I caused fa refelence to be made to-the Superintendent of l\ialine. That 
officer has submitted a return showing elll the vessels that have been lost 10 the 
navigation of the Hooghly during the fast twenty years. 

They amount to fifty,,011e in number. or these o~ly nine were lost above 
Diamond Harbour, all of' which were were weak and mfetior bhips. 

It further appears that amollg sllch ships as helve, taken the now common 
precaution of being tow.ed by a tug-steamer, only one has ever been lost below 
Diamond Harbour, and not a SIngle one above it. 

These facts, ~rieBy s,tated, elfi'ord the'means of effectually testin8' the value of 
the present project. ' 

They show that a railway to Diamond Harbour, far fi'om averting" 111 a great 
measure, if not a1together'~ the dailgers of .the 'navigation of the Hooghly, 
would exercise a 'very small influence over them. for they He chiefly below 
DIamond BarhoUJ.· Th'ey further show that whenever sQips have recourse to 
the ll~llal easy and accessible 'precaution of steam towage, the dangers of the 
navigation are redUted to nothing above Diamond JIarbour, aod as nearly as 
possible to no'thin'g below it. .' ' 

Applehensiolls have, been entertained that the navigation of the river mIght 
be closed altogether by the silting up of the channels near the James and .MalY 
sand. 

No informati6rf has ever' been before me to 13how that this IS a probable event 
or that it ha~ oflate years become ~ore probable. Until it does actually occur 
or until the probability thereof 'becomes immInent, or until those huae ark~ 
which have been s}loKen of, and to'which' Captain Rogers alludes, shall realJy 
be the 'vehicles for the commerce of India, I am unabfe to advise the construc
tion ora Jailway from Cal~utta'"to Diamond Harbour; 

FJe~ts of magnificent merchant'ships annually: come and go, uninjUied and 
even unimpeded. I The fine' steam ships of the Peninsular and Oriental Com
pany habitually run' up and down the river safely, and at a very high rate of 
speed. The large m~11 steamers o,ft~e Sttrew Company, and,the heavIly-armed 
steam frigates of thi Indian Navy, perpetnally traverse the channel without 
difficulty or danger: i -

I do not believe that the formation of a railwav to Diamond Harbour would 
be ofthe'sligh{est'b~nefft 'to anyone of these; or that, if it were opened for 
traffic to-morrow, it w1)uld'inuuce- ~ny one of them to anchor there. 01' to depart 
from their usudl'pJan of proceeding direct to this'city, with the advantages of 
proximity to ilieirtcargo 'and agents, of accessibility td their passeugels, and 
manifold other ,conveniences;' both for those wbo belong to the ships and for 
those who are'-oh' &liorel"! .J .... t"" ._1.... i, J.. ' I' 
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Indian Railway!!. I am aware of no benefit whatever which would be .derived by the Go\'crn-

G -G 1 ment from the existence of such a line of railway" Npr is it apparent to rna in 
overnor enera h h . Id b d' f b fi hI" to E. I. Compa.ny. Vv' at ot. f'r respects J~ wou. e PIO ucttve 0 ene ts to t e 5 l1ppmg and mer .. 

cantlie mterests of thIs PresIdency. I " ' 

Enclosure. If, however, tqose ,interests are of , opinion that! a rtlilway, .to Diamant) 
Hal ball I' would be ad\'antagePlis to them, 1 respectfully submit that the proper 
course is, that their own enterprj~e shou"l prQvlde tbe Jine fot their own advan
tage. I t would be a line of limited extent-of ,very easy construction; Jor 
thel e does not appear to be any forJnidabl~ engineering difficulty in its eout'se
and cheay, exceptmg wh.ere it would be necessary to purchase Jand in the imme
diate vicmity of C~lcut.ta. The proj~ct, therefore, would ~e easily accom~I~~hed 
by a very small exerflon of enterpnz~, and a ,comparatIVely small amount of 
capital.. " 

As the dangers of the navigation do not loudly call for this line. as the 
interests of the Government would in no respect be promoted by it, and as it 
is quite within the ordinary compass of joint stock undertakings, I beg leave to 
expless very strongly my opinion that it should 110t be, taken in hand by the 
Government of lnqia; and that, if private parties should engage in it, the 
lJonourable Court should not com~ under the obligation of guaranteeing 
interest upon the capital rais~d for it in any am,ount. whatever. • 

With reference to the observations of the Superintendent of Marine upon 
Chilka Lake, I have only to remark, that it is so little of a practical quc~ti"l1 
at the p,lesent moment, that I do not think i~ necessary to o<;cupy the time of 
the Honourable Court by entering upon a considemtion of it. 

28. The next important point for consideration is the desirableness of COll

necting the sevelal Presidencies by means of railways, and the best mode of 
effecting the communication. I attach no great value to the connexion by 
railwayf tlie several capitals and seats of Government, considercd merely as 
such.1IIFBnt it appears to be of the first importance to conhect the 5e\'el al Prc
sidencies by a line of rail, each with the other. and to unite Hindoflltan and the 
districts to the north. west with the western ports in the peninsula. 

29. The memorial of the directors of' a proposed company for constructing a 
lline from Bombay, via Baroda, to Agra, which has been transmitted for the opimon 

of this Goyernment by the Honourable Court, communicates very fuHy the 
sevelal political and commercial purposes which would be s~rved by their pro
ject. Although their case seems to be somewhat overstated, and although I do 
not concur with them in thinking that Simla must ere long become ,& the per
u manent !esidence of' the general government of India," or recommend that 
it should be so, I am strongly of opinion that t.he formation of some line uniting 
Hindostan with Bombay is immedIately desirable. 

so. Whatever strength there may be in the arguments by which a general 
line through Hindostan has been urged on political grounds, they bear as 
strongly in favour of a junction line with the Presidency of .Bombay. The 
military power of the Government of India wouid be incalcuJablyadvanced 
thereby. -

.. The Presidency of B,qmbay may- be said to have no foreign frontier. except 
in Scinde. 

Tht!il'Nizam is a foreign potentate, but wholly helpless in oor hands .. 
Of the Hajpoot states, none are hostile, or in the least likely to become so. 

Most of them furnish a contingent force jn some form, officered and controlled 
by the British Government, which is stationed within their bounds, and forms 
an effectual check upon them. Even if they should become hostile, the expe
J ience of a century has ~hown us that the danger of combination need not be 
anticipated; while, if it ~hoLJld unexpecteqly take place, the force in the Pre .. 
sldency would be amply bufficient to meet itleven though a considerable portion 
of the army should be detached elsewhere"" In taking this view, I a .. sume, of 
course, that aU J isk of simultaneous foreign invasion upon the coast will be 
fully provided against by our lleets upon the sea. 

Such beine,. tI;e political situation of the Presidency of Bombay, it would be 
aLle to afford, with safety to itself, extensive and valuable aid to the Gove~n
ment of India, in the e\-eut of the, Bengal army being suddenly and heaVily 
threatened by any' of.those very possible events to which I ~ave pointed in 

Pars. 20, 21. previous pa~agraphs, If. only the !"ean~ of movem.e~t for 118 troop~ were 
afforded to It, and a rallway were 10 eXIstence, anmhllating the vast QlStance 

t 
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which separates the two armies, and wIdell deprives them, in a great measure, or Indian Railway .. 
all the advantages of mutual co-operation, G • 

, , " f r I t I ." 1 b OH'! nOl UU1l'rlll 031. No I' IS It III tmlc 0 w~r a bne t Ja sne} a C'ommu!1,,·atlOn. WOll <l e to.E I Coml'allv 
valuable. Heretofore, and untIl \'ery recently, every recl'lut that JOined his ., 
corps flom Englan,l t every invalid that was sent back shattered to IlJ~ hOlnl', Endo'l111 

\Vas oblin'cd to travel the long, slow, wealY track to Calcutta, however dlst mt ----
the stati~n at which. he ,\<as placed. 'Vithin the last two yeal1'i, the (,stabh-h-
ment of steam communication regularly on the Indu~ has enablpd the GO\'(,I n. 
mcnt greatly to Jessen thlR e\i1. T.he dt>spatch of recruit,S bv BomtM)' to 
K urrachee, fOl' that' large pOTttOn ot the Bengal army that is stationed to the 
we,twnrd of the Jurnna, and the conveyance of the invalids of the "arne por-
tion of the army from Ferozepore to the s('a, have lJeen a va~t improvempnt. 
But a railway to Bombay would aflord infinitely grf'ater reltef to the eLise; 
I ctllJnin~ home, 'and rdr greater facilities in favour of those for the first time 
arrivmg in a tropical climate. 

3'2. Its ad\'antages might be ~till £luther extended \\ ith great economy of 
time and money, and prob<\bly with g!eat benefit to the health ot the tl oop~, 
and consequently inClease to the effiCIency of the Bcng,ll ~umy. Ira Ime \\'(,Ie 

III ftlll opelatlon. legiments in relief, instead of landmg at CalcuttJ. .md h l\J\l~ 
their fir'lt introduction to an Indian dim,\te III those districts where It~ chal,lctll 
IS the wor~t-or instead of landing at Klirracnee, \\ hich can only oe dOlle .It 

cert.lIll sea'lons of the year-might be shipped for the shorter vO),dge to Bomba,', 
ilnd lJeing landed thel e, might at oncE" be tl an'lportE"d by rad to such statIOn In 

the upper plovinces as might be thought best adapted for emllrmg the health 
of the corp". 

33. Furthermore. I hope before long to l'ee the cost of the conveyance of 
troops to Indld. reduced by l:>tlll another step, and the ttme occupIed upon the 
\oyage equally curtailed. by obtainmg permls:llon to convey them dCIOSS the 
Isthmus of Sue~. 

At the present time nothing would be gained by such a change; but 
when the railwclY in Egypt shall be completed fi'om Ale\.andflJ. to Suei, 
as it undoubtedly will-and if a railway shall be formed flon} Bomb.lY to Uppel 
) lidia, a'l 1 trust it may-,\ ) egiment IlIay be c.lfIled in stearn tl <m::-port/) from 
Engl.mel to Alexandll:J, com-eyed in twenty-follr hours fi om thencp to Sue7, 
thence laneled by the ship'i of the Honou,able Company at Bombay .. and moved 
lip to their statIOn In Hindo"'t.111 by ldll, III lel':' time, and ''Itl1 mfiOltely Ie";') 
tlOuble th.m they now could march flOm Cdlcutta to BenJ.res. 

The comcyance by r.u1 acro~s Egypt will,. I vcntm e to hope, removE:' any 
objectIon whIch might be felt to the pa<isage of foreIgn troop'l; willIe, II the 
PCI mis~\On should be granted, a corl's might leave Engl.md after the heat of 
bummer was over, and mIght be qUclrteled before Christmas upon the bank~ of 
the Sut1t:i, wit~ollt any exposure in its way, ~llld ,,,ith four months before It 
of the finest clImate under the sun, so that the men would enter upon the nr::.t 
hcats of IndIa with constitutions vigorous and lmimpalred by the accidents of 
\'oy.lgc or march. 

34. There can be little doubt that, viewed commel cially, this line would 
supersede all present modes of communi eat ion for pa'5sengels between HIndo~t,lIl 
and the sea. Lalge numbcls of persons already t4ke ad\ antage of the ~tpdmClS 
upon the Indus, but the pOi t of' Kurr<'lchee i.:; closed during the monsoon. A 
r,lIlway would be a\uiI.lble at all time~. The 1ndus p.lssage, though better than 
the st.lte of things that preceded it, is at best a tedlol\') one, occupying some 
wcrks. The railway would place tla\eIlcls at Bomoay III as many d,tp. 
These stearnel! on the Indus bring up EllIopean store') and goods faJ Lister and 
~.lfer than the 11.ltlve bO.ltS th,\t pI eceded them; the bullock tlain 111 the 
uppet' province~, now extended to Calcutta, is a great ad\ .mce on the hackeries 
before It; but In either case, months elapse befOJ e either tl ddels or indlvHlu.\ls 
can obtam the articles on which they are dependent tOl' their buc,iness or theIr 
comfort. Here again, the time in which- they would be supplied by luilway 
would be measured only by days; and although, of course, the constructloll of 
a hne flOm Calcutta would, in like manner, afford the conveyance for goods 
\\ 'Hch they require-the hne fi'om Bombay, cpmmunicating through Egypt WIth 
England, would be shorter and speedier, and, by virtue of competition, plObably 
as cheap as that through Bengal; while European goods conveyed duect to 
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Indian Railways. Bombay by Be~hWOI.JJp, I 'apprehen dll be able tQ ~nter the markets in Hindost3.n 
- al at an advantage, as compared with similar goods by. way of Calcutta. "" 

toGovEernlorCG(lnaer 85. On these grounds I consider that a line of railway connecting Upper 
• • omp ny. I d' h h d . h I r.·d . f .B _ n Il:lo W1t • t e western port~ an. Wit t le .reSI cncy 0 ombay, would be of 
Enclosure. great poIitlcal and commerCIal value, and I beg leave strongly to ach'ocate its 

construction.. I 1 

36. The specific course which such a line should foHow, it is hardly llossible 
as yet to decide. 

The company whose memorial bas been a~dressed to the Honourable Court, 
plOjects a line, by way of Baroda and Neellluch, to Agra, commencing for the 
present at Sural, and Jeaving the link between' that city and Bombay to be 
con~tructed the last in order. . 

Thele can be no doubt, I think, tbat, 011 political grounds, such a line woule! 
be the best, as it wQpld be aha the most direct. But it would, doubtles~, be 
contended by many that the commercial advantages of a. line which, com. 
mencing at a point near to that contemplated by the memorialists, should be car
ned up the valley of the Nerbudda, and joinmg the Bengal railway somewhere 
neal' 1\1 II zapO! e, should thu~ follow the natural course of the present trade, \\ hile 
it opened up the coal fields known to exist, and the productive resources of that 
extensive and fel tile valley-would be so superior to the line by Neemuch as to 
recommend it as the tirst to which capital ~houlc1 be 'applied. 

I entel tain little doubt that one day both of these lines \\ ill be formed. If 
one only can be obtain~~, then, although the line by the Nelbudda would open 
a communication with Hmdostan circUltou<,Iy, I am Qf opinion that the Ime by 
Baroda and Neemuch would be preferable so far as we are at pres,ent able to 
judge, and should be selected for construction if it should be found, on examin-
ation, a practicabre and eligible line. ' 

57. This condition is necessarily attached to my recommendation, beCause at 
thiS moment the Government of 1 ndia hds no knowledge of the character of 
the lme, excepting that which it can obtain by Jookmg at' the map. The 
memorial of the company which ploposes to undertake it, gives no information 
\vhatever. It propoc:;es indeed that the maximum cost per mile shall not exceed 
5,000l., exclUSIve of the crossing of gl cat fivers; but' it quotes no survey, adduces 
no facts, and, In shO! t. supplies no eVl(lenCe whatever to show that the hne can 
be constructed for that or for any other sum. 

I I epeat, therefore, thdt I adVIse the construction of a linp from Surat by 
Baroda and Neemllch to Agla, :is being calculated to afford the greatec:;t amount 
of genclal advantage; if, on survey, it should be found that the work can be 
executed up~n any such term,; as those contemp1ated in the memorial of the 
du ectors of the BalOda and Central IndJa Railway Company • 
. 38. I 'Would further", obs~rve that the omiSSIOn or the postponement of the 

lmk between Surat nnd -'lannah (or Bombay) appc,ars to me to be a great 
ImperfectIOn in the proposed I'Icher!le. r\o doubt the connexion of the line at 
Agra with Surat on the coast, would of itself be a great gain. But the work 
would be very incomplete, until it 'Were e,..,tended so as to communicate 
unmterruptedly with the harbou~ of Bombay. . 

59. The memorial doe .. " not state whether the company has taken, or intends 
to take any measures for the suney of this line during the ensuing s~a~on. A 
knowledge of the engineering character of the different channeb by which 
Bombay migl1t be approached from Hindostan, is yery urgently requil ed; and 
I would prbpose that arrangements should be lllclde during the summer to com
mence a general' SUI vey of these two hnes in the autumn, if the railway company 
should not have taken measures for that purpose, 01' lInl~ss the Honourable 
COUI t should instruct us otberwis,e. 

40. I have now to enter upon the consideratIOn of those hnes in the Bombay 
Presidency upon wJuch the Honourable Court has required the opinion of the 
Govemment of'India" wltlI, especial reference to the, remal ks contained in the 
memor~ndum by Major I<ennedy. . , 

A Ime .\1as alrc:J.djr been constructed from" Bombay to Tannah, twenty .. ,four 
miles .in- length, thi.s··point must ,be common td all lines entering the Island of 
Bombay-whatev~t· {Day' be thei~ direction. An extension 'of this. 'line to 
Calhand:07t~,e;eastward, of ~Tannali has' been sanctioned. From Calhan three 
liI}e3.Q{.t~ilwl1l' b~v~ been ~ubmiJ:ted.for considera~on. 
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)st. The Thull Ghaut line carried in a. north-eastelly~direction by Nassick India.n RalhnYi 
I,.mto Candeish, with a view to future prolongat10n onward. --

Qnd. The BhOle Ghaut lme carrred in a. south-easterJy dIrection to Poona, ~o:er;o~ GeneI .... 
with anticipated extensIOn to Ahmednuggur &c., and as the probable course of 0 J, • ompany 

a Junction Ime with Madrels. Eurlosure 
3d. The MaIseJ hne carlled in Hn easterly du ectlOn between the two others 

to the tahle land. 
AU of these, as then nalJle~ Imply, mOllnt the Ghauts of the Syhath ee r,mge. 

1846-1847· 
The Thull Ghant and Bhore Ghaut lines were plOposed a few months ago. 
Upon closel eXammatlOn of it, all pal ties concemed, the Gleat Imhan PeJHn~ 

l:>ula Railway Company, the Government engmeer, and the Govelnment of 
Bombay conClll 1Il lecommending the total abandonment of' the MaIseJ 
Ghaut line. 

\\' hen ~ obseae, th.1t, .1t the lowest calculatIOn, It could not be opened tor 
through traffic for seventeen yems to comet It WIll be thought that I h.l\te st,lted 
I-.llfficlent glound f(,r concllrllng in Its abandonrucnt, without entellng flit ther 
lllto the mdny good reac;ons whIch are gIven for that COUlse 111 the very full 
I cports of the lallway and the superllltentilllg engineel s. ~ 

The questIOn then fOl considelatlOll relates ouly to the Thull Ghaut and BhOle 
Gh,mt hnes. 

41. The supel'lntending engineer in his obsel vatlOlls upon the memorandum 
of Major Kennedy, wrItes thns :-

"20. It WIll be seen from paragraph SO, and alsQ fi'om the openmg of 
" Appendix No . .'3, that Major Kennedy is not aware that the"" hole project for 
" 1 eachmg the table J.md ot CJ.ndeI~h by the MalseJ Ghaut lOute has, altel a 
" most carefull'econsideratlOn and survey of the othel I olltes, b~en leJected fOI 
" that by the Thull Ghaut, and thele IS no intentlOn now of attemptmg the 
It ascent by a fixed engine lI1c1me of about six miles, with a gradient of about 
" one in eighteen, 01' by an alternative 111c1ine of tlllrteen IUlles long, wIth 
a some\~hat reduced gradient." All exceptions thelefore taken by 1\1.1Jo1' Ken
neuy to these pomts, or to the branches north from Alleh to Candelsh, and 
south eastward to Sholapore are now of no fOi ceo 

Neither is it t~e intention that the grand trunk line between I30mbay and 
Agra "should paiS over no fewer than four unnecessary and fierce ranges of 
mountains ;" indeed, it IS no object, at any late at pre~ent, with those 111 Bombay 
interested in railways" to look towal ds Agra at all. Our object is to re~\ch the 
table land of the Deccan and Candeish as 'speedily as possIble, and tIus I am 
fully persuaded is plovided for In the project now before Govemment 111 the 
repOl t forwarded by the railway comp.1ny.>ll-

42. In these remalks It does not appeal to me that the supelintendmg 
engmeer has fallly met the main ohJections to the Bombay hnes, set fOI th by 
Majol' Kennedy. 

Repol t ofEnglnC'l1r 
ofG. I P R:ulw,lY 
Company, p 226 

That objection blOadly stated is, that it \\ a .. a gl ave en or to propose that the 
gr..lnd tl'1lnk tOeld by \\luch the whole n01tlle111, north-western, and north~ 
ea~tern traffic is to applO<\ch Bombay, the impOl tant mercantile capItal of 'V cstel n India, should be carl ied over the Syhadree Ghauts. 

The remalks of Capt. Clawford which 1 have quoted, w.ould appear to impJy Letter, par. 20. 
that the hnes now projected have no othel' object than "to leach the table land 31stJanuarv]8!i3 
of the Deccan and Candelsh, as speedily as possible." It appears, ho\\ ever, 
from other passages in the documents cOlllmunicated flOrn Bombay, that theil' 
VIe .... S 1 cgauiIng the Thull G haut line are not limited to this local object. 

Later 10 the same Jetter Capt. CldwfOl d 1 emad<s " The country onwards flam Par. 61. 
" Candeish appears to offer every faCility for the extension of the lme to the 
" eastward; so that we may bope to fall in with the Calcqtta line in Its c'\ten-
" sion to the nortb~westward, and thus complete the communication net ween 
" BombJY and Calcutta by rail-a lesult looked forwuu.l to, I Imagine,. With 
" much greater anxiety by the mercantile interests in Bombay,.than a present 
" communication with Agra." 

Again in his report to the Government. of BOIl)bay, the superintending Report 7th Oct. 
cngllleet gives it as his opiniQn, that '" looking at. the subject in every point of 1~2. par. 23. 

11 i 

• WIth Letter No. 548 (D.) 21th Sept.. 1852. ,. Cop,}" lent to Governuienl of India, "ith LL1ter 
Ne. 450, October ,\5, J852.. 'll , 
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Indian Railways. view thel'e can be no doubt, that, as a grand trunk line for India, the route by 
Governor General the Thull Ghaut is to be preferred to all otbers." 
t E I C This \'iew is advocated also b'\Y the en~ineer of the railway company. He o • . omrany. J '"' 

says:- _ 
Enclosure. " It would be a part of the most practicable and convenient line for Oujcin, 

" and the province of l\Jalw3 with it~ opium trade, and for the north·western 
Mr. Bcrklef'l Re- " plOvinces of BenO'al:' It \\ould be the" shortest route for the produce of the 
port, 14th Septem- N b I J II b • I' It! II f B' I _1 B I . . 
bel 18.32 par. 223. " el tIl ua va ey, WIt 1 lts coa ue (S 0 31100 anu ewas. am he, Jfl my 

, " opinion in the proper direction for the trunk line to cross the peninsula." 
These passageo; demonstrate. dlat in laying out the Thull Ghaut line both 

the lallway company and the Government engineer at Domba.\7 contemplate it 
as the great trunk line for India, which shall open l\falwa. the Nerbudd.l valley, 
and the nOl til-western pi ovinces of Bengal, cross the peninsula, amI connect Bom
bay '\lth Calcutta. 

\Vhether, then. the lines now proposed at Bombay are or are not directed 
precisely to the point mentioned by l\fc\jor Kennedy, namely. i\gra. they are 
recommended as great trunk Jines to tra\'erse IndIa and convey the "northelD, 
north-western, and north-eastern traffic" to Bombay. 

\Vhether they do or do nor literally" pass over no fewer than four unncces
sm y and fierce ranges of mountains" they cross the Syhadree range and other 
) anges and valleys in the route anticipated for them-wherefore the lines now 
pwp06ed are substantiaUy liable to the main objection adv,mced against them 
in the memorandum in like manner as the Malsey Ghaut line to which it 
appeals that Major Kennedy f('ferIed. 

43. 'The Pl3ctlcal question tor determination is this-is the Thull Ghaut linr, 
so strongly urged by the Great Peninsula Haih\ay Company and the Goveln
ment of Bombay, well fitted to be a gleat trunk line, connecting thdt city with 
Hmdostan and Bengal, and serving as the channel for cOD\'eying the hade of 
nOlthern and central India to the westem port? . 

I have no hesitation in expressing a decided opinion that the Thull Gh:lUt 
hne, as at present before this Government, is in many respects bi~hly objection
able, and ought by no means to be adopted hy die Honourable Court as a great 
trunk line for commllnication with the rest of India, unless it should appear 
that nature hJS denied us tlle possibility of finding a better, which I do not 
believe to be the case. 

44. In support of this opinion it is necessary to advert short1y to the 
character of the hne as shown in the engineer's report, and in the tablcs of' 
gradients and curves appenc.1ed. • 

Leaving C~lllian it runs straight at the Ghaut in the Syhadree range, which it 
is intended to surmount by a steep mcline. 

For eighteen miles out of twenty-eight. before it reaches the foot of the in-
cline, it nse~ at a gradient of one In 100. - , 

I t mounts thc incline at a contilluous gradient of one in thirty-seven for 
nearly seven miles. This, however, is not its most objectionable feature. which 
is to be found, as the engineel' points out, in the concurrence with this steep 
gra~icl1t of "sharp re\'e~se curves" of thil'ty .. t\\O and even thirty cJuino; 
radIUS. 

The railway engineer admits this featUi e to be objectionable, but he affirms 
" fi om the experience upon inclined planes of a similar character in England, 

RepOlt, par. 168. that this one may be worked efficiently by locomotive power:' 
The supelintending engineer, quoting the opinion of the engineer as to 

working a train up this plane by locomotive power, observes :_CC 1 must confess, 
however, that the workmg the down line on such an incline appears to me almost 

Report, p. 27. as difficult a problem as getting the traffic up it." 
The railway engineer proposes to effect this solely by the use of ordin~ry 

breaks, and he refers largely to the Lickey incline, in proof that it can be sately 
done. Both planes are at one in thirty-seven. but the Lickey incline is. two 
miles and a quarter in length, the Thull Ghaut incline ncarly seven miles; 
and moreover, as the superintending engineer justly observes. the Lickey incline 

P. 27. " has not curves of thirty chains radius upon it. . 
The superintending engineer proposes to meet this difficulty by: "the prm

ciple Qf tne atmospheric -railway .reversed.»' I am not sure wbether I understand 
~his proposal correctly when I assume it to mean, that ,the speed of tbe d~'" 
scending train is to be checked by the repelling pressure in the atmospheriC 

, 
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tube, in the same manner, as' the pI essure has usual1y been emp101ed for Indian Railways. 

Propulsion. If so, with complete deference to opinions bettel' than mine, I G --.., 
d' . . . t' I overnor Gem ral 

must needs say, that accor mg to eXIstmg experience 0 atmo5p lellC raIlways, to E. I Compa~y 
thi., seem" to me to be a desperate nostrum. 

It is now a good many years since an opmion unf.wour.lble to the atmospheIic 
lines WJS expressed by the Itatlway Depal tment of the Boat d of Trade. LIke 
many other opinions \\ hich proceeded from the department, thi~ one Wd'i ovel'-
ruJeZI by Parhament. Atmospheric lines were constructed, one to Cloydon, 
one I think in Devollshire. The result of the Croydon hne (and I behp\,c of 
both) was total failure. Those who u~ed to travel on the South-castel n Rallwav 
will remember the very common spectacle of the carriages standmg en the 
atmosphenc line motionless, for want of power to move them. And all who do 
so, "III feel ~lS I do, home con!)ternation at the thought of what would bp the 
consequence of a 5101IIar fdilure of power in the Bombay atmosphetic Ime, \" hen 
a train should be descendmg the Thull Ghaut, in a gradient of one In tllJl ty-
seven, with curves of tInrty chains radiUS for seven miles togethel. On tile 
ClOydon line, in such a case, the train simply stood still; on the Thull G"<llIt, 
it would be, I apprehend, m a vastly le~s secure positIOn. 

45. Such is the character of the line over \\ hich all the good" and pa"spnger 
traffic fi om Calcutta and the north-western provmces of Bengal, the COl nand 
coal of the Nel bndda vall('y, the opium of Malwa, and the cotton of Candel<;h 
:u e to pass. and \\ hich the superintcndmg engmeel' at BombdY con,)ldeJ S "thel e 
" is no doubt, in every point of view IS, as a grand tl unk lme for IndIa, to be 
" prefelfed to aU other routes." I am unable to concUI In this VICW. 

[t may be that full and searching examination of the countJy may plOve til<1t 
its natme Will not admit of any better applOach to Bombay being found, than 
this which IS recommended by the Thull Ghaut. It may turn out that a tlunk 
line to Hindostan and aengal, by Baroda, 01' by the Nelbudda \-alley, can only 
be constructed at such great additIOnal cost, 01' with such great lOCI ease of 
extent, as to render it less plOfitable than the Thull Ghaut line would be, not
withstanding- the objections that may be stated to the latter. In slIch C.l"e It 
would doubtless be advisable to sanction d. "grand trunk for India." by the 
Thull Ghaut. But unless tMs should be shO\~n, which I do not behe\'e to be 
probable, 11 respectfully advise the Honourable COUl t not to giVE' then sanctIOn 
to the Thull Ghaut hne in the character of a main trunk line between the 
western coast of Bombay and Hindostan or Beng.il.) 

46. It does not necessarily follow fl'om tue leJectlOn of the Thull Gh,lUt 
as a gleat 11 unk hne, that Its constI uction as a local hne ~hould be pro/lIlnted. 

Even the memorandum by ~IctJOI Kennedy (\'v hose doctllnc legal dlllg 
gradients goeo; beyond the opinion I hold, and will be conSIdered In anothel 

Enclosure. 

part of this minute,) fully admits that "thele is no doubt the mtere<,ts of the )Iemo p 33 
" table land, cast and south-east ft om Bomb<lv, call tor every exel tlon to open 
" a passage thtough the Syhadree range." ~ 

'l~he repm t of the rJilway engineer, confil med hy that of the slipellntendmg 
engmeel, appears td me to establIsh the gl eat commercial ](npol tance of opemng 
a~ soon as possible a channel for trade into the table land above the G h,lUt .... 
The Pl3ctlcablhty of it is establl~hed. Its remllnelatI\'ene'l~ seems at le.l!)t to 
he lughly probable. 

Of the two lines proposed, that in thE' (hrection of Candelsh appraI s to be of 
thc greater commercial value. T11dt in the dll ectlOn of Poonah hd~ comldel"<lule 
political \ alue, and It is not without commercial value, but III tlJl~ l.ltter 1 espect 
it appears to be mfeJior to the Thull Ghapt line. 

The value of both, howe\ter, upon pollticlll and i,ommefclal con"'ldelatJO'l~, 
seems to me to be so sJtlsfactOlily establIshed, thattI ventme to ~llblmt to the 
Honour..lble COUlt a re('QmmendatlOn that bo~.J sh~oul(LQ~_u.!!del ta\..en on ">lIeh 
fJ.vourable telms ns It lS plobable may be obtained. ~ 

An extensIOn in one threetlon or the other is clearly neccs3:1ry, if the pOI twn 
already sanctioned as far as Calhan i"i expected to pay. If only one pi oJect meets 
with f.lVollr flom the HonoUlable Comt, I ~lm bOllnd 10 say, l1otwitlH,t,wdmg the 
advJntage polincally of connectmg Poonah with BombJY, that I tlllnk the 
Candelsh hne is, upon the whole, entitled to the preference: 

<~1q. Although I conceive that the Candelsh hne is the more valuable of the 
(3Q6.) U 
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Indian Railways. two :and -have .t:eeommen;ded it for preference,.I .canllot recommend that it 
should at once be sanctioned by the Honou~able Court as it now stands. 

Governor GeMral • h M' K I' fl' I • E I. Company. Concurring 'wIt aJQr enne( y ITl t Ie genera prmciples which he lays 
down (as I shall elsewhel e more fully explain), I cannot go with him throucrh 

Enclosure. the whole extent to which he llas carried them. Guided by the informati~n 
I hav{' obtained flOm the dble alld expedcnced officers who have been appomted 
to advIse the Government on lailway questions in each of tIle three PresIdencies, 
I must express my conviction that such gradients as 1 in 2,000 for firbt class, 
1 In 330 fOl' second class lines, on ,which, he inflexibly in~ists, are physically. 
unattainable 10 the Presidency of .J3onlbay, as well as of M~dl·as. I' 

Neither can I give my a~sent to. U1C ,yhole vie~s he ,has el.pressed regarding 
the BQmbay hues. The supel intendIng eng~peer bas shown, I think, very 
clear1y, th'lt m the general I uJes lVhich he has thought capable of bbservance 
upon Bombay lines, and in IllS scheme for surmounting the Ghauts by lines 
fl ee fi om the obJection" that are ~pplicable to those proposed, Major Kennedy 
has wlltten without sufIiclent practical and personal knowledge. of the facts, and 
ha'> fallen into elror. The di"cussion is a professiqnal one, and I ventllre only, 
wIth gleat dl~trust of myself, to give an opinion at all upon the question at 
issue. So fal, however, a" I may ven~ure to do so, I must say that I think 
C<lptain Clawford has shown that the Ghauts of ,the Syhadree range cannot be 
ascended m the manner, or at the cost, asserted by MajQr Kennedy. 

Again, I conceg,'e tJ1at Captain Crawford has built up'a very strong pre
sumptive case again5t the practical cOl'rectne~ of lfajor, Kennedy's opinion 
that Candeish ought to be opened up by.a railway taking the line Qf the Taptee 
11\'er. The length of such a river line is shown to QE! lIery much greater, the 
dIfficu1ties of construction would apparently be very serious, and the sources of 
tr8ffic along it few and scanty_ '. , 

But although I consider that the Ghaut$, if .ascended at :aU, must be ascended 
at gradients far less favourable than tllose which Major Kennedy's views regard 
as the worst admIssIble; and although I think that as .the case stands at prCllcnt, 
the Thull Ghaut line. faulty as It IS, may p~haps 'prove to be a more profitable 
hne whereby to connect Candeish with Bomb~y thatl the line of .the Taptee river
stIlI I am of opinion that the Hons:>urabl~ Court'Qlfght not to j\1mp to ~ conchle 
8IOn, and to sanction the Thull Ghaut even' as h. local line .. until farther exami
natIOn shall have been maue, and au authorit~tive comparison" instituted 
between the Ghaut lme and the river hne. ", . 

Both parties are at present proceedjng on assumption. Neither have C},.

amined the hne which they respectively commend and condemn. 
I 1 ecommend, therefore, that bel ore the Honourable Court shall sanction the 

Thull Ghaut line at all, they should require an accurate survey of the Taptee 
line; ""ith a view to determine which of the two will be the more profitable 
and the more generaUl" \-aluabJe to the interests of India. 

48. Though the decision were already given in favour of ,the Gbaut line, as 
agamst the river line, I should fUlthel' recommend the Honourable Court not 
to sanctlOn the Thull Ghaut railway, over which it is probable that a very large 
com mel cial and passenger traffic Will be conveyed, until further examinatiun of 
the Syhadree 13nge shalt' have shown that the Ghaut actually selected is the 
most favourable one, 10 an engineering point of View, by which a rmlway could 
reach the t<lble land towards Candei~h. I apprehend that it is 10 no \Vay 
essential that the rmlway in mounting tlIe Ghauts should closely follow the road 
over which the traffic now tl'avels. If the line shall penetrate anywhere by the 
Ghauts the country £i'om which the produce comes"l conceive it will readily 
draw the traffic to itself. 

These obseivation& apply equally to the Thull Ghaut and Bhore Ghaut Jines. 
The engineering character of the former has already been adverted to; the 
Jatter presents also some 'startling characteristics. Nearly si~ miles of its 
length are upon a gradient of 1 in 37. of which nearly two miles arc at DO 

mOl ethan :l foot in ~OO; and curves of so chains radius occur in this incline, 
as upon the other. ' 

49. I repeat <lgain, nature may have decreed that we must scale. this gradient 
or be e"<clud{'d from the table land. If 50, doubtless such ()bstl'Uctions to ascent 
mmt be submitted to. But theyuoght not to be submitted to uotil submission 
shall h~ve been proved to be inevitable. A gradient of 1 in 2Q for two miles 

. should not be sanctioned, unless tbe -engil1eeu ure in a condition to affirm that , . 
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the Syha.~ree· range now here. affords a G hau.t more ea.sy of a'CCCllS in the direc- Indian Rall"IJy~. 
tion 1 eqUlred. That the engmeers are not Iff a condItIOn to say thIs, we know -
upon their own authority, with respect to both of tIl(' lmes they now H:~com- ~oierlnorC Generlll 

d
• ompany 

men. 
Mr. Berkeley says I ega I ding the Rhore Ghaut: "It \Voult! be unrelsonable Enclosure 

" to conclude that in one !-ohort season of fOllr month~, <\I1d wIth very limIted 
" assistance, I have been able to select a hne up this Ghaut which would not Report, p 120 
" admit of considerable alterations and improvements. On the contralY, the 
" minute study of the count.ry which Mr. Sandum has ':lade in ob~ammg the 
" present section, led us to disco vel' the means of Jrrlprovmg the obJectlOnable 
" pal ts of that section, as. soon as its rompletio.n made us aware of them." 

'Vlth reference to the I hun Ghaut hne, he In ll~e manner Iemarks: -u Tn the Report, par 171 
" case of this as well as of the Ehore Ghaut, It cannot be e}.pected that 
" in the course of the last ShOI t season we should have been able to select the 
" best line, in all Its detaIls, that the glound admits 0£1' 

A reference to the context will show tliat in both ca'les the gngineer feels 
confident that better inclInes will be found on these pass,lges; the supermtend
in rr en!rlneer commenting expresses an expectation tIMt a furthet exammatlOn 
wJI g~t rid ot many of the heavie~t works, and especially of the mcline of 
1 in 20 

There is no reason to doubt· that the engineers did the utmost that men 
could do wlthin the time allowed, but I submit to the Honourable Court that 
when the engineers themselves plead insufficiency of tIme for examInation, alld 
when they express confident belief that better access to the tdble land can be 
found, the immediate sanction that is asked for schemes wluch are thm avow
edly crude ought not to be given. I s!lbmtt that the sanction should be \vith
held, not only till a more perfect exammation shall have been made of the 
particular Ghauts selected, but until that full c'\aminatlon of the general lange 
which is not shown to have been made shall have been completed, and unttl the 
engineers are m a condition to certify'that the Ghauts selected are the best 
av.ul.\ble for the object in view. 

50. I advi~e this course the more, that on the other side of IndIa, where 
approaches are bemg sought for railways to the same table Lmd, :Major PealS, 
the consulting engmeer to the Government, bas found both the Ghauts that 
are best fitted for the purpose in view, after separate examin,ltlOn, and away 
from the immediate course of traffic as It flows at present . 

• 51 The record before me shows, I think, the necessity of these precautIOn<;. 
The l\1alsej Ghant line was, f'xamined 1n 1846-47 by Mr. Chapman, <;ur

v~yed, recommended, and adopted by the Court. It is now very properly 
rejected a few years after, as it has been found on further examinatIOn that 
it would take at least seventeen years to complete It, and that It 15 as 
Captam Crawford succinctly describes it_H not only ineligible but economically 
impossible." 

52. I beg leave to represent the expediency, with respect to the Thull Ghaut 
and Bhore Ghaut lines, of that complete examination of the lines, and of the 
rest of the range which does 110t appear as yet to havEl been given to them;
and which if It had been ~fforded to the Malsej Ghaut hne formedy, would 
have pIevcnted such facts appearing upon- record regarding railway schemes as 
al c contained in the papers before me. 

53. I am aware that the cOUlse llespectfully recommend mvolves delay; 
amI I am aware that the superintending engineer and the Government of Eom
bay btrongly deprecate delay. Captain Crawford urges that" the work should 
be pushed on beyond Cal1ian at once," Jest capitalIsts at home should be inti
midated, and natIVes should lo~e confidence in railways in general; and the 
Government of Bombav endorses the sentiment. 

r humbly conceive ~t1lJt in dealing with so large a matter as railways for 
India, it is our duty to look beyond the intere~ts and the impressions of the 
moment. I apprehend that capitalists at home are more likely to be intImi
dated, and natIves to be discoUlaged, by discovering some years hence that we 
h,ne adopted, as was done ill the Malsej Ghaut railway, a costly and a bad 
line, when a more delIberate inquiry would have lmprovcd the actual hne, or 
would have 'guided us' to' \ one' altogether 4cttcr-than they are lIkely to be 
alarmed by ,\ prudent deby, incurred for the purpose of testmg thc bOllIHIIlt'~::, 
of the unclel takinit we are eilgaging in; und of <takiug reasonable c.ue to CIlllUi e 

(326.) U 2 
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IndiAl1 Railways. that It 'Shall ultimately prove a profitable one. Such b. delay need riot be a
rt_ -G 1 prolcmged one. and most certainly is not a superfluous precaution. 
~lverJl()r enera TIL'. f hI' . 
to E J Company .51. he sum t lerelore 0 t e recommen( atlOns whIch I h'lve the honour to 

· -' - . sllbmlt regarding the linE's projected in the Presidency of Bombav. and on 
Enclosure. wInch the'opinion of tbe SlIpreme Government was required by the H"onourable 

Court, wIth a special reference to the remarks of ,Major Kennedy upon them, is-
1st. That the Malsej Ghaut line shall be wholly and finally abandoned. 
2d. That the ThulllGhaut line shoultl not be adopted as one of the "'feat 

tl unk lme:, for India, unless the examination 1 have already ~dvised shall ~how 
that a better and more profitable line is unattainable. 

3c1. That lines opening a way from Bombay to Candeish ~nd to Poonah respec
tively shall be sanctioned. 

4th. That the Thull Ghaut hne to Candeish shaH not be sanctioned. until a 
survey shall have been made of the line recommended by the Taptct-, and the 
Honourable COLlrt shall have decided between the Ghaut and river Jines. 

5th. That neither the Bhore Ghaut line to Poonah, nor the Thull Ghaut line 
(if it should ultimately be decided that Candeish shoulrl be reached by a 
G haut line) shall be finally sanctioned until it ~hall have been ascertained, by 
full survey, that no better entrance to the table land north-east Bnd south-eal.\t 
of Bombay can be found than thme two Ghauts respectively; and until further 
survey of the Thull Ghaut and Bhore Ghaut lines shall have been made, with l\ 

view to determinmg sp~cifically those modifications of the olriectionable fc.1-
tures of both )mes whicli the engineers appear to be confident of effecting. 

55. It IS now to be considered whether. the Presidency of Madras C.111 be 
included in any general system of continuous rail\\ays in India, and what linclJ 
should be constructed therein. 

The connexion of the capital of the Madras Presidency "ith the seat of the 
Supreme Government is of even less imponance than a direct connexion 
between Bombay and Calcutta. 

Madras does not, like Bombay, receive earlier intelligence from Europe, and 
it is considerable only so far as regards "the Presidency itself. Any intelligence 
of moment will be communicable from l\'ladras by the geneul line of electric 
telegraph, now about to be formed. and will be conveyed to the Supreme 
Government \lithin a very short space of time, even though the wires shou1d 
not be carried duect between the two cities, 

50. The ]jne of Idilway which is laid down in sketch No.3 of the scheme 
transmitted to us, and which fUns along the coasYduring its whole COUlBe, 
would, I apprehend, be very Inexpedient at present, or untIl the circum
stances of the country through which it would pass bhall llave become \'cry 
dIfferent trom what they now are" 

This line would be of great length and costly in construction. It pa'Ssc8 
through a country halTing little produce and little trdde, bordered In many 
parts by jungles which are even now unexpJored. Along its whole course from 
,Madras to Calcntta it would be worked in competition wIth the sea; a highway 
which 10 this case would be 50 comparatively easy, speedy, and cheap. as to be 
sufficient for aU public purposes, and to render it preferable for all present 
commercial ends. '. 

I therefore do not recommend that a line from Calcutta to Madras sllould 
be taken into consideration. 

57. The junction of Madras, however, with the main line already recom
mended for Bombay, and thereby with the main line in Hindastan. would be of 
value. 

The Presidency of Madras is even more unembarrassed with foreign frontier 
than the .Presidency of Bombay. It contains seven regiments of European troops, 
and a numeJOUS native army. At present this large force is in a great mea~ 
isolated, so faJ" as the other portions of the continent of India are concerned. 1 f 
however, Mathas were brought into di.ect communication wIth Bombay by 
means of a line of railway, the military power of the British Government 
thlOughout India would be thereby stilt· further enhanced, and its means of 
prompt and concentrated action most materially increased. 

I apprehend also that the formation of this line direct to the great port on the 
western coast would be of 'much value to Madras in its. commuDlcation With 

I Europe, and probably in its general commerce.. . 
.58« The junctian of Madras and Bombay i& contemplated in the scheme to 
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which t h~t\'e referred. M,aifit }{en~ed!pl!>l!0scS to etfec~ it by a line can ied Induln Railways. 

aG~ong the co, ast als tlaf H.3J~ ~unafl:Yth:.m~ence'dfolhlowmlg C~hedc?uJrse of
S 

the Oover,:;-Oeneral 
od.lvery t IToug 1 tie terntorles 0 t e i"IZJm, an t roug 1 an CIS I to UIM. to E. I. Compall) 
\\' Ith reference to this Ime, it is obscC\'cci, "a f!:',lture of much genel.tI 

" IInpOitance in our present considelatlon IS the glcat central Ollllawuttee 
" t..lble I.md., Jt sheds Its waters in every direction to the south .. ea ... t\\ar.l by 
" the Gunga, God<\\,eIY, Mahanuddy, &c., which flow to the MaurJs coae;t. 

" Keeping these gre.lt geogr'lphical features in mind-and they Cdnnot he O\-CI- P,llS .33, 3! 
" looked 10 any general project without talal el ror-they 1'01 ce upon liS the 
" "now ledge of what the great arteries of commerce must neccss . .ll ily be, and with 
" thos(' grcat altenes ollr tJUnk loads must correspond." 

59. Upon these questions I h.tve eude.woured to aid my judgment hy confer
ence with thc consulting engineer of the Presidency of MadIUS. Upon the 
pllnciple above enunciated III the memorandum, and upon the junctIOn line 
bet\\ cen l\ladras and Bombay proposed m accordance \\'1th It, .MaJor Peals h,b 
ob"lcrved a'i follows ;-

" Now the J j,'elS in the south are not, and neVedla\ e been, t he great aI terics of P,trs :.''2, ::?3, 21, 
,e commelce. An tJlOse rivels upon which Major Kennedy has marl ... ed 11Ile~, and 27 

" the God.wery, tile Ki"ltnJ.h, the Pena.u', the PaI.MI', .lOd the Cavery, exhIbIt 
" III different degl ees the samc char.lctcl istlC featul es, they rbe on the t.lule 
Ie land (,",orne at the CI est of the \Vestel n G hauts); they pas .. ovel It by a COllI sc 
" more or les"l CilCllItOIl~, till they reach the castel n limIt of that table, and they 
" then plunge on to the Cor.lm.mdel pl.l.ins, cO her f.:lllmg over abrupt Ghauts, 01' 

" by a hunied and very tortuolls course among an uninhabited or \e) \' thmly 
" peopled r,mge of rugged hil1<; covered \, ith fOJ e~ts. Some of these rivel Sale 

" dry during a g'1 eat portion of the year, and all are subject to very gl eat \ alld-
" tlOns in their volume of water. 

"!!3. It is mamlest that such streams a'i these cannot affect the conclItlon of 
" the people or the country, a., do the Gange~, the Indu:" and the NIle. In 
" the Ganges WI;! see a large volume of watcr all the yeell' round, ~el vmg a~ 
" a great highway for the people-a broad and fel tile ,'alley, subject anllll<llly 
". to the fertIlising influence of thi'i noble c;tream-and the people clu~tellllg 1ll 

,e large numbers on Its banks, e~hibitmg in e\'ery possible way theIr appl eCl.l
" tion of the benefits they leceiv~ from it. Hele then \\e helVe a gle.lt artelY 
" of commel ce, and we mll"lt ) ecollect it has become ~o, not merely bt>cJu:,e 
" the cOllntlY dram .. down the \"etHey, bllt bee,lUse that \ alley, and the ~tl (',un 
" "Inch flows down It, al e fd\onrable to the ordmary commel CIJI manUfJctUllllg 
" and ~lgrtCultlll'ctl pnrsUltc; of mankmd. '1 hc traffic to \\ hid) the I<lllway COIIl
" p.my look fot' theIr di\ldend i<; gl eatly due to the JIvel m its opelations as a 
,e high\\ay. 'Ve m.ty take encouragement flom this in other parts of the 
" countl y, WJ1CW thc trdffic IS now Jess, and tl list, that demed as they havc 
" hlthelto been tIle gre.lt aovantdges of clH~.lp transport, the fdtlways may do 
" for them what the Gan~es h,l~ done ior DengLII. 

"~t.. The Mahanmldy, the Godavery, the Kistnah, are rivers, as I have abo\'e 
., ~hown, of' a lhffel ent char~tcter. Imtc.td of bemg the gt:eat artel'les of corn
u merce, no populous 01' busy tOWO'i aJ e found on their banks during theIr 
" wh?le length. InstcMl of p.tssing through a dense and mdustlious population, 
" theIr conr~et for se\eral hundled miles. lies tlnough a regIOn of mountam ~md 
" fort'~t whel e the ~ound of man's \'oice is lIever heard." 

"27. One mOl c ob.,en ation rna) be made upon this point, viz., that the"ic 
" f.1 reJ.ms do not nel·e-.s,mly give us good gradients, unless by a sacnfice m 
" Il'ngth and straightness. If we take any plain, ~uch as that of CoromandeJ, 
" inclmed genel'ally to the bed, at such .Ill anrrle that a direct lme dlawn acro:,s 
" It perpendicuially to the coast, would f:'ll t~n feet 111 a mIle, the gener.ll course 
" ot a rher \\ ill have plecbely the same tall, and It is only by followmg 
"the numerous hharp sinuosities ot the nver, and so pl.OpOl tlonately 
U increasing our distance, that we could I educe the fall to that of the nve, 's 
" bed." 

GO. Ha\'ing regard to the information thus afforded, regarding the phYSIcal Major Pears, 
cllJracter and present condItion of the country throllO'h which this hne would par. 19. 
}Wi"l; considering th.it It would extend to not Jess than 1~'200 or 1,300 nllIes; and 
that In a great portion ofits course it must traverse the terlltories of hie; Hlgh-
ne:;.s the Nlzam, who not improbably mi!rht object to It altogether, or if he did 
not, would certainly be a great impedim~nt to the undertaking; I am of opimon 
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Indian Railways. that as at present advised, the HonQurable Co'ltrt. shoulcl not entel tain any pro. 

G -G to 1 ject for a railway between Madras and Bombay, by the hne .of the river Goda-
overnor ene" a I I h 1 h" '.cr. h' .. 

to E. I. Company. very. lave t e ess eSltatJ~n ~n. oJle~mg t IS opmlon, because there. seems 
- every 1 eason to belIeve th.1t a Junction hne tnay be found free from the objections 

Enc1osure_ to which the Godavel y line appears subject, of much less extent, and \\ ell cal
culated to promote the political and commercial purposes which"in decidang 
upon genelallines, are to be steadily kept in view. 

61. The several reports of Major P~rs to the Government of Madlas 
give a full, clear, and well weighed statement of the subject as connected with 
that Plesidency, whose peculiar physical character introduces important 
elements into the consideratIOn of'tl1e question of railways in India. 

Havmg studied it with the advantage of pE"rsonal -communication with that 
officer, and to the best of my ability, 1 ventJ,lre to express an opinion that the 
main lines immediateJy reqtllred in Jfadras may be indicated in general terms 
with safety. 

6!2. It appeals to be estabJished with certainty, that there are t~rcat Jines 
of com mel ce towardR the city and port of lvladras. ·'The one approaclieb"1'fom 
the northward. bringing down the rich produce of the ceded dlstdcts and of 
the country of Cudrlapah and beyond It. TIJ!! other SRmes in flom the west
ward and south",ud, by w::\y of Alcot, VeHore; Vaniembady, S.llim, and so on 
to\\ ards COl mba tore, &c. 
V"'The Govelnment of ~Madras howe already selected the first portion of the 
!:.econd of these as theu' experimental line-. On a reference directed by the 
Honolllable Court, the Government of India has seen cause to concur \\'ith the 
Government of Madra'.! in their selection of the portion, alld it is already in 
plOgl esse 

I have the honour to advI1'Ie that this line should be one of those selected for 
constructIOn in the P, e.!lldency of Madras, and that it &hould be prolonged by 
Salim to Coimbatore, and, through the gap in the Ghauts at Pal!l~a!.!.tcherry, 
to the opposite coa"t. A branch should be thrown off to Hanga ore, which 
MdjOl Peals entertamed a hop~ of heing able to effect sath,f.lctonly by way of 
u Ghaut beyond Vaniembady. A branch might be catried With adv:.mtHge 
to the foot of the Nellghel'lies, near to Ootacamund; and uitim:ltely ... pelhaps 
Cannanore might be lI1c1uded by means of a ShOlt extension. 

The reports of Major Pears afford the mean~ of forming a judgment upon 
thiS as a commerci~I line, so fully, that I sho,uJd wa~te time 1£1 repe.lting his 
£Ict~ 111 this paper. 'l('In ..1 pohtical point of view itl) ad\-antdge,:, .II e ObVlOU~. 
A J,llge military force i:, habitu,JTy stationed at ~augalore, to which it is pro
po~ed to run a branch. Another EUI opeall regJment 18 statlOned at Call1l,lllOl c, 
and one 11) lIkely to be placed at the banltdflum on the hills. The proposed 
lme of rail would touclr all of these points, and \\ould enable the Govcwmeut 
of Madras to collect its main fbrce rapidly at the capital, either for its own 
purposes or for, the as~istance of t4e Supleme Governm.ent, by embarking and 
dl.!lpatching troops to Calcutta, or to the eastern provmces across the bay, as 
occa~ion might requu·e. . 

63. Since his return to 'Madlas, .Major Pears, at my suggestion, has made a 
rapid survey of the line by Cuddapah toward~ Bellary, upon which it has 
aheady been btated that the mam stleam of trJ.fJic flo\\'s to .Madras fiom the 
1l0ithwald, and on which cotton especially is Jargely glown. It j~ satisf.lctOlY 
to le'lrn that he has found much less engmeering difficulty upon this line th,1I1 
his general local knowledge h.1d ,Previollsly led him to anticipate, and that he 
now sees reason to believe that a good lane may be found by Cudd.t.pah onwal U'i. 

Further examjn::\tion is being made. If it should confhm l\1ajor Pear::,'s 
present View, I advis~ that this lipe also ~hould be undertaken. 

Its commerci.ll properties have already been pomterl out, and it will bring 
the military &t~tIon Qf ,Dellary into direct communication with the capital. 5tIll 
further strengthening the political con~iderations that have been urged in 
par. 6Q on behalf,of railways in .Madr.ls. , . 

64 .• It still remain; to' deterll1m~ \\ hether ajunction line, with Bombay can be 
f.ound, that by the Godavery havmg been rejected. 

It has been suggested that the Jine by Vellore and Coimba!ore to Call cut, 
mlght he . carried thencc along the coast 01 J,Ial~bar and Canara to BOI!lbay, 
and 'YouJd be' ~l~gible as:2~maiDI hne, by [caSOll of jts escap~ng the necessity of 
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flsmg up the t::4stem Ghauts and again descending Jlpon the west, by passing Indian Railways 
throull'h the gap at Paufgautcherry. .' --

I h~ve been able to Obt.lIll no accurate knowledge of the character of this hne i.GoE~,"lIncrC General 

1 B . II b fi . ~. UUll),tny nluwl' the who e western coast. ut It WI e clrcllltous; orelgn terntOIY 
Inust apparcntl.v be ('rossed or avoided at GOel, and the general natm e of the Enclo~ure 
coulltry upon that sulc of Indl.!, an~l a C'onslder..ltlOn of Its f~'atlllt:'c;, a~ they 
~lppeal even upon .m 0\ ~IlIl~lIy mJp. IIlduce me to tlunk th.lt thl~ cour'ie ought 
not to be selec ted for a Junction hnc with Bomb.lY· 

If l\Lljor Pe.lrs's e~atflln..ltlOn of the Cudd.,pah countl)' should le.l.d to the> 
dl~covely of an admlc;'1ible line as f~r as Bellary, it WIll be ~een that he contell1-
plJte" itc; prolongation from thence up the valley of the BeemLl to Poonah. whelP 
It would jom any Ime V.hllh may have heen brought to thiS very nnport.l.nt 
st.1tlOl1 lip the \\ estern G l}.luts flom Bombay. No SUI vey has bern m.uic a,> 
yet of tIllS hne, and it l'i so f:lr obJectionable, that it cros"cs a. portIOn of the 
N]z.un's territory. I t does not do so, however, to any gre<lt extent, and so t:lI 
.1'> It 1" possible to form all OpInIOn, With the very genera) knowledge of the 
(ollntlY \, hich alone has been ohtnined at present, it Jppc:>ars to be udmls'>lbIe. 

I mlvl'\e that means shoulrl immediately be taken In (Onne>"IOll "Ith, dnd 1Il 

continuation of, the suney of the hne Hom Madras by Cuddapah to Bellary, fOI 
the purpose of surveying the cOlintlY beyond"towLlrds Poon,lh ..lnti Bomb.!\'. 
If present anticipatIOn .. should be at all fulfilled, I conceive that this hne would 
form the best trunk hne that can be found fOI unttmg Mad • ..l,> with Uomb..lv, 
.md \\ Itll the general system of rail\\ay communicatIOn throughout the BllU..,h 
terrItories in India. 

65. It ]s velY true. that thIS or any other direct hne of junction across tlw 
peninsul.t mll<;t scale the Ghauts in Older to cross the table-bnd "hllh he'> 
between; and consequently must be inadmISSIble, if the pI imary pllnclple tor 
trunk hne'> m Indl .. l Will' h h.1S been laid dO'\1l III .Major Kennedy':, memo
randum, and has been leferred for the opinion of t11i.., Go\<ernment, shaH bp 
adopted and imisted upon. ThiS general prmciple shall be presently consHltl ed. 
In the mc.\Otlme it must be observed, that It is very doubtful \\ hethel any 
junction line between Madras and Bombay <.ould be found", hich doe') not 
wholly violate not merely the principle laid down for trunk hnes, but also 
that j.lid dO\\oll for second class or branch lmes in the memorandum .!bove
mentIOned. 

If Sllth a Iin~ can be found and formed, Jt eel minly will only be done at the 
e~pense of greatly increased distances, anti III all pi obabIhty of very heavy 
additional cost. 

66. In the preceding palagrJphs a general system of Ial1ways for IndIa, tog('~ 
ther \\ ith the particular lines immediately required in the several PresidencIes 
hac; been discussed. , 

The agency by which the several lines should be constructed is now to be 
con~ldered. 

I IILn e bestowed upon this pOi tion of the subject my best and closest atten
tIOn, and h.lve given to it most earnest and anxIOUS thought, for it is a tIuestion 
of the vcry deepest importance to tbe Honourable Company, and one upon 
\\ hich dIffering \iews are entertained by many whose knowledge and judgment 
at e entitled to great respect. 

67· It IS contended by some that railways in India. should be constlllcted on 
beilJlf of the Government by its own OfflC(,>lS, \\ hOt it is alleged, would execute 
the \\ orks with greater economy, efficienc,\ f and speed than can be done by 
the agents of a raIlway company formed in and directed tr0l11 England. 

Other~ algtle that the plan which has alI eady been adopted, of eutruc;ting the 
e\ecutlon of railways to mCQrporated bodies, under the control of the Court 
and of the local Governments, should be udhl'l ed to in future raIl way undel
tJ.lmgs. 

68. With deference to those fiom whose views I dl~sent, I have to express a 
decided op~n.lOn thJ.t the construction of the works by a railway company ~nd~l' 
the supenlslOn and control of the Government, is the best system which 1S 

open for the adoption of the Honourable Court. 
69. RaI}\\.1Y Walks in Intha \vIII probably consist, for the most pJrt, of 

embankments and bridges of various descriptions. These are works with 
which the engineers in the ~everal armies of the Honourable Company are 
thoroughly conver~ant. There can be flo doubt, therefore; that railways could 
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India.n Ra.ilways. be executed by the local Governments with as full efficiency as by the enni .. 
neelS of private companies. Again; the engineers of the Government IH:'ve 

Governor Genera.). had long practice in the construction of such works as form the component 
to E. I. Company. r.a1 t~ of a railway, though not in the formation of continuous railway Jines. 

I En~re. They are familiar with the people and their ways, acquainted with their lnn-
____ guage, inured to the climate, velsed in the machinery of agency, and on their 

guard against its abuses. G J eat works exil:lt to tel:ltify to their professional 
ability, and I am not aware of any well-founded allegations of l'eckless or 
unthrifty expenditure in the execution of them. 

Officers so highly qualified, undoubtedly are likely to carryon the WOI ks of 
an extensive undertaking upon the plains of India, with greater economy and 
gl eater speed than can be possible now, or for some time to' come, in the case 
of men freshly arrived flom England, ignorant of everything connected with 
this country, and sometimes not altogether inclined to Jearn. And although I 
]Iave some hesItation in believing that'the Government of India is any exccp
tlOn to the general IUfe which holds good elsewhere, that a Government aJw<lys 
WOl ks at greater expense than anybody else; and although I am not prc'pal cd 
to say that, during the five years I have passed in India, the e1.ecution of the 
gl and trunk roaci, or even of the Ganges canal (noble work though it be), 
has in any respect been characterized by speed, as compared with the execution 
of correspondIng works In other countries; still, 1 do not wish to dispute that 
Jailway WOlks may be executed here with greater economy and speed by the 
Government than by railway companies. 

70. Hut admitting unreservedly that engineer officers would mat~e a raih\ay 
as well, and admitting, for the sake of ulgument, that they \\ould make it as 
cheaply and as quickly, as private companies, I am still of opinion that the 
Government ought not to undertake the rna ling of' I atlways. 

71. The Government in these Presidencies is at pn sent deficient in the 
agency they would require for the put pose. The number of engineer officers 
is so wholly inadequate for the duties they have to perform, th<lt other officers 
have been nnmerou~ly employed in the department of wOlks. The Honourable 
Court has dec1al ed its re..tdiness to augment the corp~ of engineers; but that 
measme would not for many) ears to come diminish the dithcuIty to which I 
have referred. Even if the duty of the Government engineer on a railway 
were solely that of superintendence, a few would not suffice for the work. Man, 
must be withdrawn from the duties on which they are now employed; and it IS 

my opinion that this could not be done without detriment to tbe general interests 
ot the State. I thin'k It fell' better that r,dlway WOI ks should be entrusted to 
partles 1 eady to execute them by plOfe~sional engllleers of' lindoll bted com
petency. under the cOlltrol of the Govel nment, than that public works in 
other parts of the cOlJntry should be starved through the \\ ithdrawal of' the 
engmf'ers for whom no adequate sub~titute can be flll'nished, merely In order 
that the railway works may be executed at something Jess cost and in some
thing less time than gmopean agency would "pend upon them. 

71. This consideration, however, does not form the ~trongest objection in 
my mind to the execution of rallwav WOI k~ by the Go\'ernment of India. 

I hold that the CI cation' of great public works, which, although they serve 
important purposes of State, are main1y mtended to be used in those multi
fal'lolls opel'ations which the enterpl'ise; the trade, and the interests of the 
community for ever keep in motion, is no part of the proper business of a 
Government. 

It is "ery proper that the Government of India &hould undertake the forma
tion of the Ganges canal, of it rig,ltion channels, and of tanks in varIOus parts 
of India. These are works which affect the general well-being of the com
mllnity, (lr that of particular districts, and which, producing no immediate 
retmn, must be executed by the Government if' they are to be fonned at all. 

It is very right that the Government of Indra should have constructed the 
great trunl( road, and would be very right that it should greatly extend ths 
principle on which it has charged Itself with that work, becau~e there is nobody 
else to do such things, and because the Government- of India stands III 

various. relations to .local interests in India, beyond what it fills as the executive 
GmTernment, and beyond what is filled by the exec~ltive Government in our 
own Jand. 
~ut ~he conduct pLan entel'prise.which is undertaken mainly for ,commercial 
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purposes, and which prIvate parties are willillg to engage for, does not fall within Indtan RaIlways. 
the proper functions ot any government. 

73. Least of all should it be taken as any part of the business of the Govern- ~ierlo~ Genenl 
ment of India. One of the greatest drawbacks to the advance of this country 0 • ~pany 
in material prosperity has been the total dependence upon the Government in Enclosure 
which the community has placed itself. and its apparent utter helplessness to do 
anything for itself. 

Until very recently, the only regular carrier in the country has been the 
Government, and no man could make ajourney but with Government establish
ments, and by the agency of a Government officer. 

It was but the other day that the agent for Lloyds in the port of Moulmein, 
where there is a considerable community of European merchants, formally com
plamed that the Government of India did not keep a steam tug to tow theil' 
ships to sea for them. 

Even in those instances in which somethin'g like enterprise has been 
attempted by means of joint stock companies,' the effect has been feeble and the 
result insignificant. , 

For years the steam company on the Ganges,have complained of the compe
tition of Government steamers. During the -last year fully one half of the 
Government steamers has been withdrawn; nevertheless, one of the two steam 
companies has ceased to run. It is so in everything else. No one seems to 
have activity enough in connection with a company even to look after his own 
interests; and of the few enterprising movements that have been made, fewer 
still can be quoted as having obtained even a moderate success. 

Those cases in which the scheme has been connected with EnglIsh manage
ment, and has been founded on English capital, have made their way and are 
praspering. The Peninsula and Oriental Steam Company is an Instance of this 
kind; and its great past prosperity, and the spirit and success with which it IS 
pushing its undertakings with India, and all over the east, are a conspicuous 
proof of the efficacy of private enterprise, directed by parties holding an mterest 
In England • 
. 74. 'Vhen the spirit of enterprise still shows so feebly in India-when t1!e 
employment of English capital orr a great scale within the interior of this country 
is so rare-and when there is such good reason to anticipate the best effects 
from its profitable investment in anyone branch of Indian undet:takings, by the 
encouragement that would thereby be given to its introduction through many 
other and various channels-I submit that it would be impolitic for the Honour
able Court to put aside the several associations that are now presenting them
selves to compete for the advantage of supplying India with that which she so much 
needs, in order that it may itselt undertake these vast works--on the no stronger 
glOunds than the assumption (which, after'aU, is only an assumption) that some 
little time and money would be saved. I submit, on the contrary, that all the 
money and time which the Honourable Court may contemplate being able to 
save thereby would be well expended in securing the introduction at this time 
of a large amount of English capital and English energy, so as to encourage, by 
the _ successful issue which I anticipate for these railway undertakings, a more 
extensive employment of similar capital and similar efforts hereafter, in con
nexion with the products and the trade of India. 

75. Having explained the grounds on which I formed my opinion that the 
construction of railways in India should be entrusted to private companies 
incorporated for that purpose, a few remarks are necessary respecting' the union 
of private enterplise with Government control, which I have ventured to 
recommend as the best system which it is open to the Court to adopt. 

76. The enlistment of private enterprise for the formation of these great 
works, directly but not vexatiously controlled by the Government of the countl'y, 
acting for the interests of the public, was a principle for which I contended 
several years ago, when closely connected with that branch of publIc works. 
I may venture, without arrogance, to say, that if that principle had been then 
more fuUy recognized, the proprietors of railway property in England, and the 
suffering public, would have been in a better condition now than they appear 
to be. 

The principle is a sound one, and I therefore propose to uphold it in the 
formation. of the several lines of lail.way in India, in the same form in .which ,it 
has been mtroduced and acted upon 10 the operations of the East IndIan Ratl-
way Company in the Presidency of Bengal. I 
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Indian Railways. 77. It bas been objected to the system actually in existence, that by gua~n. 

G 
-G al teeing the payment of a fixed interest upon the capital expended, all induce-

overnor ener d' h f' h'I . to E. I. Company. ment to economy an e~e~tlOn up~n ~. e part 0 t e ral way company IS 

Enclosure 
----

destroyed, and that by admlttmg the direct mtelference of Government, the rail
way company is obstructed and delayed. 

These objections do not appear to be well founded. 
It is to be presumed that interest will not be guaranteed by the Honourable 

Court upon any sum to be expended, until It bas satisfied itself that this sum, 
which it is proposed to raise for the construction of any fixer) extent of railway, 
is not more than is sufficient for the work well and economically cd'rriea. on, or 
without some secure provision for the comp~etion of the line within a period to 
be named. If these conditions be observed, I apprehend it cannot be cOl'rectly 
said that all inducement to economy and exertion is lost. These will be requi
site to enab1e the railway company to construct the line within the sum and the 
tIme allotted for it. Nor will inducements to the utmost economy and exertion 
ever be wanting, unless it be supposed that the company would be whoUy 
indifferent to any plospect of gaining a higher return upon th~ir capital than the 
rate of interest guaranteed, which an economical construction and working of 
the line mIght probably enable them to realise. 

78. On the other hand, it does not necessarily follow, that because the 
Government has- becQtIle a party to the undertaking by guaranteeing, a certain 
interest upon the capital expended, and has thus gained a right to closer inter
ference wlth the operations of the railway company than' usually or properly is 
allowed to a Government, that it will therefore interfere vexatiou!:-ly or ob
structively. It is not difficult to conceive that the Government by its officers 
may exercise a close and vigilant check upon the proc~edings of the com
pany without giving any just ca~se of complaint. 

Experience of the working of this system in the Presidency of Bengal justifies' 
the opinion I have expressed. The consuItipg engineer is placed in direct 
communication With the railway company, and has authority to settle aU 
matters of detail or professional questions, unless they should be of great mag
nitude, without previous reference to .. the GovernmeQt. Every precaution, is 
taken to obviate delay in those cases in which the action of the Governor 
General in Council is needed. I have every reason to believe that these 
measures have been successful, and that while the consultiog engineer directly 
and indirectly exercises upon behalf of the GovernmeQt a very wholesome 
control mdeed over the proceedmgs of the railway company, neither obf,truc
tion, nor vexation, nor deJay can be justly attributed to the existence of a 
power of control in the hands of the Government. 

79. Having advised the Honourable Court to entrust to private compames, 
under the control o( Government, the construction of the Jines of rallway at 
present required for India, I have to submit the opinion that has been called 
for on the general principles of action regarding railways, proposed in the 
memorandum before me, for the adoption of the GQvernment of India. 

They are as follows :-
" 1 st. That all railways constructed in India shall belong to one of two 

" classes-the first or the second class. 
"~d. That the regulating gradient of the first class or trunk railway shall not 

" exceed 1 in' 2,000. (By regulating gradient is meant the gradient whiC;h 
U regulates the load of the engme.) 

"Sd. That no regulating gradient of any second class or branch railway 
" shall exceed 1 in 330. . .. ' 

"4th. That short alternate impulsive planes may be introduced to assist the 
" ascent, not to exceed a length of half a furlong each, and not to be nearer to 
" each other than one furlong and a half. 

" 5th. That no line shall be umlertaken when the estimated cost shall 
" exceed the average rate of 5,000/. per mile of single road. But that this 
" rate of cost is not to include the bridging of large rivers as the Soane, 
" J umna, &c., exceeding half a mile wide at flood level. Such rivers are to be 
,~ considered as breaks, or temporary termini, where goods anc! passengers are 
" to' be carried across on rafts. 

u 6th. That 110 line shall be sanctioned, except for a single track of rails 
." with masonry, cuttings, and embankments to correspond. The ground, 
" however, required for a double track, to be in all cases secured. • 
. "7th. That no locomotive engine shall be-- introduced to Inaia for ten years, 
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cc except suc1~ as th~ ,ratio belween th~ l~ngth,'" strole of piston an~l the Indiu Ra.llw&)l! 
" diameter of the dllvmg wheels shall sanctIon wIth Jeference to the ma~lmllm -
" load, notwithstanding any sacrifice of velocity on tile journey. (Rule No. 11 tGoE~erlnOlc G, npml 

> • f: • h' ..) 0 • • omp.lllY· 
" contains an exceptIOn rom t IS 1 estnctlOl1. 

u 8th. That when piling fQr foundations be requisite, the foundations ale to Enclol>urp 

t, be laid to suit a double track, although the superstructure is only cal fled 
" up for a single track. 

"9th. That no portion of any Ii~e shall ~e permitted to open for the 
" transport of goods or passengers, untIl the capItal account for the const! uctlOll 
" of such portion shall have been closed. 

" lOth. That no more than one train daily ~hall run in each direction upon 
" nnv line until the traffic shall fUl nish more goods and passengers than onp 
" en~rine can convey, after which a second may stal t daily each way; and tl1<lt 
" wl~en the traffic call::. fi)r three trains fully loaded daily, then arrangemenb 
" shall be made for laying down a second tlack of ralls. 

" 11th. That notwIthstanding the ~enor of JUle No.6, if on any line it shall 
" appear that the profits exceed a dIvIdend of 6 pel' cent. pel annum, It .. 11.111 
II then be permitted, if thought advi&able by the diJectol s of the comp.lIlv 
" intelested, to introduce engmes of higher powers of velocity, With a VIeW ot 
" rllnnin(r passenger tmins separate from goods trains." 

80. InOthe filst, second, and third rules, it is proposed that aU railwaYf> III 

Imlt.l shull belong to one of two classes; that the gradient of tllmk JaIlway .. 
~h..lll not exceed 1 in 2,000 j and that the gradIent of blanch hnes, or second 
cla",s lines, shaH not exceed 1 in 330. 

Upon a plofessional question of this natUle, I natlllally feel some diffidence 
in glvmg an opinion contrary to that of an engineel officer of ability and 
vractleal expeltence. Nevcltl!eless, having carefully exammed this point, and 
mformed my~elf, thJOugh others \-cry capable of informing me upon £lct~, 1 
have come to the conclusion that I cannot ud vise the HOIIOUl able COul t to 
adopt these three rules in the blond terms in which they stand. 

SI. In the general prinCiple they are intended to asselt, I entllely concllr. 
Tholt the engineer, by whom a railway may be constl uGled in India, should 
;lIve his first attentjon to obtaining such £lvOllJabJe gradIents, as will leave the 
greatest possible amount of tractIve power in the engine avaIlable for movmg Its 
load of traffic along the hne, and thus secure the utmo~t proht on its workmg, 
no one WIll deny; and it may as readily be admitted that the engmeer III m,my 
purts of Indid \\III be able to obt.lIn such fc:lvolllable gradients much mOl e cheaply 
and easily than could be done 111 England. 

That it is expedient in India to submit lmes of easy grddient~, though somewhat 
le'is uirect, in preference to direct lines where the gradIents ate ad\'else, may he 
fully conceded. Major Kennedy cOirectly states that I have aheady plibilc\V 
J ecognized this prinCIple in J egard to Incil,m l'ailwaYll, by condemning the 11111 
line to MirZdpore, and adopting the alteln'ltive lIne which he sugge~ted to the 
Govetnment. In so doing, I ga\c effect to opmiuns fOl'llled and e:\ples~ed by 
mein 1848,withinafewmonths after my alflval, nnowhilethel,lilw,lY wa'i~tlll 
at .1 stand-sllll. I think tlw decision \\-as a !<.ollnd ami good one, upon the gl oUlld 
on which it i~ put, though it wa'i recommended by other consldel atlOns ,ll~o ; ,md 
J am quite of opinion that a simtlar attention to gradients ought to enter lalgdy 
into the direction oftbe lines that are hel eafrer to be COll'Stlllcted. 

812. But I am not prep,ned to assent to the rules wIllIe they require a.n 
inflexible ucihelenCf> to thi~ principle, carried to an e:\tr~me degl ee. A hne 
con'\tructed at 1 in 'l,OOO will, of' course, he more chc.lply WOI kt:d th"n a 
Jine with unfavourable gradients i and if the foriner can be obtained \\ ithout 
great increase of extent of line, or vast expcnditllle of' money, e\'cry dtol t 
~h(}llid he made to obtain it. But I humbly ('oncei\'e that It \\()uld not 
be difficult Lo ~how that there are but \ery few cases in India 10 wJ1J('h :o.uch a 
gl . .uilent as 1 in 2,000 could be outJineu, without such an excessl \ e \Ilcrca ... c 
of length of line 01' snch heclVY outlay of capital as wOllld mnke it more profitable 
to work the line with comparatively .tdverse gladlcut, ho\\-ever undclIllable 
that course may be in theory. 

83. I have further to obsel ve that the gradient here latd down tn mdillpcnsahle 
for trunk lines i'J practically unattamablC! as a general gladient for Jndi,l. The 
Honourable Court will perceive the opinions of the comulttng enginpt'l S , f Par. 14. 
Hengell and l\Iadla~, to whom I refci red tillS poiut. l\f~liol' Peal s tlt ... tillcf ly 
~t'ltes-" The word trunk is in common )angu'lg~ generally applied to tho~e 
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Indian Railways. " i'oads 01' lin¢s JOf raihyay which 1iE~ itt t~e dir~ctl9nt <Sf greatest.!trafilc ann im
Go -G 1" portance. No tmnk lme so understood tduld be constructed'within the 1\Iadras 
to i:rLoCor:;:;. " Pl'esidency with such,a tuling'gradient as 'this. ubless by'iricrea-sing tllc line 
'_ " to an extravagant extent. In many eaSes even this would'fuil to obtairr it." 
Enclosure. J. believe that the same staterneht would be correct if i1pplied to! the fresidency 

.of Bombay. It will be seen also that lin this: Fresideticy,. aha eVed in the valley 
of the Ganges, the surveys that have now been made hold out no 'prospect of a 
gradient of 1 in 2000 ,being attainable in practiee. l ·The': consulting engineer 
names a gradient Jess favouraJ>le .by llalf;~·namel,., 1 In -1000, a,s"l:ieing the 
best that is practically. aV41iIable upon that 'Un e.' ! ~f' a better gradient should 
be sought, it can be got only by 'follo\ving closely the copr$e·Qf th~ stream 
through all its sinuosities-a' UleaSUl'e which 'could' nol' beiadopted, without 
exposmg the line to t,he ohjectioJl that 1t would be- immediately I increased in 
extent, and would be brought moreover within the' influence of the river to a 
degree whIch would be dangerous to its existence. ) lri: the fac~ Q~ these facts 
and opinions, I cannot lecommend to· the Honourable,Cou'rt to adopt ehtirely 
the luIes, that no trunk line should have a worse rllling gr:.tdient than 1 in 
2000, and no blanch Hne worse than .J. itt 830, '·The ptinciple of easy 
gradients is, Ilthink, sound, and .ought to' be .enforced ,in Indian railways. 
Its ob'Servance should be circulated by the Honourable Court, whose officers 
shou1d be enjoined to pay vigilant attention' to it. in connexiQn with the 
plans of railway coMpanies. But I think it will be better that; the Honourable 
COUI t should restrict itself to laying- down the ptiriciple,. that in. every 
rail\\ay the closest attention should be paid 'to 'Obtain the . gradient 'which 
wlll admlt of the most profitablee\Vorking (10 fact that .the best should be made 
of each case), than that it should attempt: vainly to·it'lsisf upon' the particular 
gladients that have been suggested for-its adoption .. " I', ,~ 

Letter: Mt. Ste'Phenson 21st 
March, 1853. 

84. The rules numbered 4, 7, and 11, whicp relate 'td I the introduction of 
alternate impulsive planes, and to- the size of tpe engines to be ~mployed, are 
purely engineering questions, on which I cann()~ undertake to' give an 'Ppinion, 
and on which the Honourable Court has the means ,oF obtaining authoritative 
judgment in England. ' . ' ' " ~. . 

85. Rule No.5, which lays down· that no line shall be undertaken in India, 
of which the estimated cost shall exceed th'e ~ivetage rate ,of ~,qOOI. per mile of 
smgle road, will be, governed, I think, by the' same considerations as those 
winch were applied to the l'ules regarding gradients. I 

The import:mce' of a cheap constructiori of the work~ to the success of an 
undertaking is obvious. There is every reason to believe, that in India the cost 
of raIlway per mile will probably, on the average, be less than the chcupe'lt of 
the lines constructed in England; and it is 'very' expedient to lay down such 
prinCiples as are involved itl Rule 5, and explicitly stated in Rules (J and 8, in 
order to ensure that railway engineers shall consult the utmost economy in their 
WOI ks consistent with security and efficiency, and shalt swell the cost neither 
by useless ornament nor by superfluous solidity, 'I 

I entirely concur, therefore, ill the recommendation that all lines shaH be 
formed for a single tl'ack of rails, with masonry, cuttings, and embankments to 
correspond, excepting only in the case of piling or difficult founaations~ which 
shall be formed at once to suit a doub1e track; land in all cases being taken for 
a double line. , 

In like manner, aU buildings, stations, and appIiance~ ~f 'every kind should. 
be bUllt only for 11se, and all beavYexpenditure opon architectural decoration 
should be rigidly proscribed.' . t ,'" 

86. But I am not prepared to advise ~bat ~,oool_ should be fixed as the 
highest average rate of cost p~r mile. tqat shall bf. admissible.. The Honourable 
Court and thjs Government, and the railway engineers ~hemselves, have not 
yet acquired sufficient experience in the formation Qf railways ~ in India, to 
enable them to specify with exactness wh# oug~t to !b~ th~ avenlge cost of 
construction. .' : . . . \ . " ~ ~ ),' . 'e: . . 

In Madras, the consultmg engineer estimates ~he slJPft hne 10 pr~paratlon 
there at less than 0,0001. per mile; bgt exp~rieQce ~a~, not yet te~t~p .the accur.1cy 
of his estimate in any respect.. " _ . . 
., I n Bengal, some ex~ei:ience has been .obt~jnj!..'f., . ! - I, ._ 

The first section of 120 miJe~, it maY.,n{)w;: be caJcuJ~ted. wiU ~not .exceed 
7,5001. per mile} ,an~ t~is section jn~lu4e~, lh~ ~ maiJl., termilw.s .aD~ works at 
Calcutta. ' . 
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The ne~t section of HlO miles, from Uundooak to Uajm.~hal, I~i estltllated to Inulan Rall.vay~, 
co~t about 8,500/. per m!'e. . . . . .., 

The l'cction of 44U miles, from R~Jmahdl to Allahabad, which has Just been tGoE~erlnoCr hl'lll'lal 
. . d b 8 I 'I Q. Olll l' ,my SUI veyt:d. IS estImate at a out ,700. per rnl e.. ' 

111though the pl.lin of ~eng:.tI is fl~t, and so £tI' fa\'ourabl~ to I.nlway wOi:I,s, Ell!'lo~l1re 
it Is.closst..'ll by numerOllt; flvers, and hable annml!ly to heavy mur}(.~.\tlons, WlllCh 
tend gre,ttlv to increase the cost of canstruchbn; and the estimates I h.1\'e 
quoteu above, include the expense of bridging all the riVeTS «('xcept the Sonne 
and the Jumna), many of which are of great slz(fdnrmg the rainy season. ~ttll, 
a.flcr makiufJ' allowanCe fol' j these • considerntions, ~nd having regal d to the 
statement. of Mr! Stephenson, Hlat 11is ~limates are avowedly'made high In 

ordel to he on thp safc,side, it doe~ not uppear probable, accordmg to our pre. 
sent experience,' that we, ca.n rely wi~h certainty on constructing an ordinary 
mile of road for 5,0001. . , , ' 

Upon this poin4 Major Daker lias' stated it as. his opiniOn that this sum C,Hl~ 
not as yet be safely fixed ~s the average rate: He says, "I believe that a 
" ~ingle line, not irn'alving expensiye river clqsgjngs or othel speetll he,lvy Pal II. 
" works, ought to be constl ucted for 5,0001. per l111lcr; ,but JustIfiable e~cep-
" tioll't will occu:;ibh"lIy :Irise, and should not be cnlil ely precluded/' 

Under these'circumstances" I \J,'ould 'advise that, while the principle of ceono .. 
mic~11 construction should bp jealously lnsisted upon, and an applOXIll1.ltlOn to 
the slim of 5,000/. per, mile of ordinalY way should be aimed at, no specific Ml!ll 

shollld be fixed by' the Hutlburablc Court as the 'highest average rate of cost pel 
mile tiJr railways tIlIOl.~ghout Indra~' , 

87. The 9th Rule, which declares that no portion of a,ny line shall be per
mitted to open until thl3 capitaJ accbont for the construction of such pOI tlOn 
'las been clD~cd, may advanugeou!ly be adopted on principle, but modIfied III 

its stringency, 'So as to brin~ it into accordance with the practice sanctioned by 
the Honoul-able Court,in 1'S49.' , 

88. The Rule,No.-ID, which rlimits the running of trains to one and h\o on 
each day, under cerbin fpecified circumstances,. nppears to me to be a matter 
of detail~ 'which ImJ better not be introduccd.as universally applicable to evelY 
future line.' . . ' :).. I' 

89. It ,0n1T now':f~m.1ins,that Itshotl1d <submit to'the Honourable Court, 10 

obedience to its instructions, my opinion, "hether railway works ih Illdl,t 
should be carried. 011 simultaneously, and by what companies they should be 
undertaken. J ( .... : 

I have ,no hesitathl.ir in ~recoll1metaling, 10 the strongest terms, that the 
sever.\1 u'ugk hnes throughout India winch have, now been sngge<;ted, and 
c:,pecially the great . line :from·Calcuita' tQ' the lnorth~west tr<>ntier, should be 
completelhls .speedtly as may be practicable;. and, tOt that end that the sevel al 
portIOns of:the wor.ks.should be torm;nenced and catried on sImultaneously. 

gO. In reply to'the' question. whether it: will ,1>(' advisable that the Honour
able Cour~ should enter intO seve'tal distinct contracts with dIfferent companies 
of BrItish capitahsts, I' would sl)bmit that ids not' advisable that too large an 
c>.tent of railway ,bhould be placed in the, baf\ds of any 'one cbmpany, ,\-hlle at 
the same time econou:y and.' p:nbli~ 'conv~llierice l\1"e- JmdotIbtedly promoted by 
us close ml approach to. uOIformity bf management ns may be consIstent with 
the exelcise ()f a \ igilant and effecttve 'control o\'el"the entue lillie. 

91. T~e Honomable Court has already I'anctioned the- e~tabhshment of the 
Ea~t J ndl...m RaIlway Company itt the }>resideI1Cr of Benaul. It is' constillctinrr 
H?O nlllcs of lme,....--has.. obtained a I£onceshion of thetext~n!)ion of 120 miles fll;" 
ther to Rajmahal .. -and flOW .applies, by lit&fl1unagitw' dllector, Mr. Stephenson, 
for pcrr,nission to execute the hnc .. which it, has surv~.Jed on\\ 31 ds to Allahabad, 
and ultimately to, cOI\struct a line to. Delhi, With" lrit is'wished, an extension to 
Lahore, and a junction with Botnbay by 'way of dJe ·Soane vaHey. It under
takes to execute comph;t~)y these lines within seven years, or before the close 
of the year .1860. . j ... • • ' • .'" 

A memorial has been addressed to the Governor General in Council, by 1\1 r. 
H, Borradaile, on the ;part of ~ company'~tyled the Upper India Company, and 
subsequently, Jetters have been recetVed flam the chairman of the company, and 
from its solicit9rs,lin whic1t,.tlley's\<lte 'that the. company has proposed to the 
Honoumble Court to-construct wHne front AlIa"hab.ld to' Agra and Delhi. 

92. The E~st Indian .. Rmlway Company has ha.d a difficult task to petfOl m. 
It entered on aJl-epthefy .. riov~Lun~erUt.kingJ~d,.clS migbt, 'have, been -expected" 

(326.) ., )'"'2' 
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Indian Railways. has had' mud) 'td contend \\ ith. It is, therefore, entitled 'to. some c6nshlclation 
-G 1 in the judgment that mny l,e formed on its first operation~. 

'foEe~°-CoX:;:~; Although I am inclined to believe that ~ore rapid progres..c; might ha\'e been 
0, • ~ • made In the e,xecntion of the works that ha\'e been in hand during the last two 

Enclosure. years, I am'not disposed to condemn the proceedings 9f' the company. 
-- Mr. Stephenson, i,n his recent report. bas stated that" the tirst section \ViIl be 

" completed by the latter part of next year (1854), t)ortions of it being opened, 
" and locomoth'es with carrying stock provided and placed upon the line 
" within t he next few months." ; 

< This section of 120 mile!". equa.l jn extent to the Great Western, and exceeding 
the London and Birmingham, wdl be opened, if Mr. Stephenson's anticipations be 
fulfilled, in about four )rears f.'om itf$ commenc~h~lent. People in thiS country 
accustomed to deal with great distances, are disposed to think lightly of four 
years being required for what seems to them so small a length ofllme. For my 
own part, adverting to the fact that this has been a tir~t attempt. and tha~ the 
WOI ks upon the line are considerable, though the country over which it is car. 
ried is level, I am not prepared to say that further confidence should be 
withbeld from this company. 

It has already received the sanction of the Honourable Court to extend its 
line to Rajmahal. It declares itself ready and anxious to continue the line to 
Allahabad. No othel' company has appeared to compete with it for this portion 
of the trunk line. If tbet'e had been any, I should 8tiJI have recommended, as 
I have now the honour to do. that the East Indian Railwav Company should be 
permItted to undertake the construction of the line from Calcutta to Allahabad, 
canying it on in ,different portions simultaneously. and with all practicable s(leed. 

93. It would not be expedient to admit a second management witlun so 
manageable a length of line as that bet.ween Calcutta and t\lIahabad. 

M01"eOVer, it is for the interest Df the, Honourable Cpurt to concede the 
whole of this distance to the same coml'any. The Honourable Court has 
guaranteed to the East Indian Railway Company live per cent. on the fir~t 
sectIOn to the collier.es, and four and a half per cent. on the second &ection to 
Rajmahal~ It will greatly diminish the .risk and liability of the Honourable 
Court, if its concession to the East Indian Railway Company include the upper 
and profitable purtion of the line, as well as the Jower, .which appears lIkely to 
be less profitable. 

For this purpose, and in ord~r to avoId ,the inconvenience \\'hich cel tainly 
will result from dlffelent rates of interest being guaranteed upon the capital 
employed in the construction o( different portions of the same line, I would 
suggest that the agreement to be formed with the East Indian Railway Company 
shall guarantee one rate of interest up~m the whole capital employed. 

94. The Honoul'agle Court has quoted an opinion 1 expressed two years 
ago, that future bargains w~th railway companies in India might be made on 
eusiel' terms than they had hitherto; been. Everything that has since occnrrc(t 
goes to confil'm the opinion which I took the liberty of expressing, and still 
hold. Tlw East Indian Railway Company has itself undertaken the. extension 
to Rajmahal, at the Jower guarantee of four and a half per cent. The Bdroda 
and Central India Company ask only for three and a half per cent .• and the 
Upper India Company offer to make their proposed line "on terms more 
" moderate than those hitherto granted.'· 

These offers actually mad~, taken in connexion ;with the present ,abundance 
of money, justify me in expressing a confident expect.ltion that the East Indian 
Hallway Company will be glad to undertake the title to Allahabad .on more 
1ilVourable terms than those they have previQusly accepted, and as fa,·ournble as 
,my that will, be -offered by any other cpmpa.ny. . 
, It would b~ expedient that,\ if possible, the company should be bound to 
complete the line to Allahab;td within a period of time tQ be n~med, under t1le 
penaltv of ~cduc~ion of th~ gUflranteed. interestp by a. certain proportion 
for every half year by \\- llich the railway company delays' the completion of' its 
work beyoQd the period, named. : , . 

95. In recommending these cOl1ditions. I beg,Jea,7e.to advise that the'terms 
to he granted, shquld be liber~l. both in .re~pec.t pf money and time. 

p6. It is, more, ;difficult to- mlvise the Honourable Court upon the course 
which'it WIll pe 'best for ,tile· public inter~sts"to pursue above AI~ha~d~. . 

r am not at all di&posed to ulldervalue the. benefit of competitIon, and I 
~ould .th.eref9re.b'y n~.~e.a~s ~xclu~~ ,h¢" Up)f:" Ipdia ~q~pany. fl'~~ making 
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~ecitic proposah ro~ tf)e Jinf', wbjch the papers before me do not show them to IndIan Rallways. 

h~we done. . 
If that company should be allowed to form their line, AlI.thabad will probably ~oEcr~oC Genera.l 

not pro\'e all inconvenient bre:1k, whife Delhi would be 3n equally efigllJIe point 0 • ompllny. 

for all companies.. Anti I assumr, as a matter of course. that the Upper India Endn8ure 
Company woul~ !le subjected to the same control in the hands of the Gavel n-
tnent as the eXlStmg comp.my. 

On the other hand, I do not concei\'e that the substanti.ve line from Calcutta 
to Delhi would be more than a single managem~nt cou1d safely and ~ffectivcl.v 
control; anti that be:ng so, there 'would undoubtedly be-great convemence and 
advantaO'e both to the Honourable Court and to the public, as well as COll
siderabl~ economy, in one uniform management extending over the whole of this 
great trunk line. 

The East Indian Railway Company has already acquhed some experience; 
its managing director, Mr. Stepbenc;on, hat; knowledge and practice in lndlJn 
railwayaffairs--and these circumstances wouM entitle us to e:xpect flom them 
a speedier execution of tbe work than from parties entirely new to the country 
and the people. 

97. The Honourable Court too may po!)sibly feel that those who ha\'e been 
the pioneers of railwav enterprise in IndIa are entitled to be I eceived WIth 
bom~ favour, when competing for the priVilege to extend the wOlks they ha\c 
commenced over other districts direct1y~ connected with that on whIch they 
first beg-dn under the directions of the Honourable Conrt. 
The~e considerations would not induce me to recommend that the East Indl,m 

Railway Company should be permitted to m,.ke the enti-re line flOm Calcutta 
to Delhi on a monopoly tooting, or without giving other parties, already in the 
field, a right of biddmg for the preference. 

Hut if the East Indinn Railway Company shouM offer to construct the line 
onwards from Allahab"d to Delhi on terms as favourable, or even nettdy a~ 
f.\Vomable, as its competitor, the Upper India Company, I conceive tlut the 
public interest would be served by the. line being allotted to the East IndIan 
Uailway Company, and I would ndvise the Honourable Court to grant it 
accordmgly. 
. !l8. The capital which it would be necessary for the company to raise, in 
order to the execution of these works, would he very Ictrge. The great comp .. mies 
existing in England, howe\'er,. bd\e relised capIta's as large, and I am 110t aware 
of any re,tson why one formed for similar purposes in India should not be 
im'ested with thE' same power, or be able to lise it succes!)fully. 

In thelle remarks,' I assume. of course, the sufficiency and stability of the ratl
\\3y company; a mattl'r of which we can have no knowledge he. e, but of which 
the Honourable Court of Directors has the Tt'ady means of !)atisfying Itself. 

!)!). HefOle concluding this minutr, it may be convenient to recapitul.tte the 
recommendations regardlllg r,tilwdYS in India, which I beg to offer to the 
Honourable COUI t. 
! lst. That a general system of rail ways connecting the several Presidencies, and 
constituting the great trunk lines withm them, should be sanctioned and executed 
without furtht'r delay. 

2nd. That the trunk line in the PresilJencv of Bengel} should be carried up 
the valley of the Ganges to Allahabad, and thence up the Doah to Agra and 
Delhi, with a view to its being extended throucph the Punjanb westward, a'i soon 
as its con~truction mar be found practicable i and that the line to Diamond 
H.ubour ~hould be rejected. ' I 

Srd. That a junctIon line should be formed between the above-mentionet.1 
trunk Jme and the Presidency of Bombay, either by the valley of the Ner
budda, o~ by way. of ,Baroda an~ ~eemuch; but JlTeferably by the latter in 
the first mstance, If further exammatlOn should recommend it. 

4th. That in Bombay the AIaht'j Ghaut Jines should be abamlonetf. 
That the Thull Gh\1ut 11110 should not b~ sanctioned ~lS a great trunk line of 

communication between BotnhdY and other parts or Indicl. 
That a linc to Candei~h and a line to Poonah !)hould both uc undrrtalen. 
That if one only can be chosen, the line to C.tndei~h should be pI cfell ed. . 
That it should not be le~olved to carry :,uch liue to Candei~h lip the Ghauts, 

unless a survey of a line by the Taptee river should :,how the Ghaut Ilnc to be 
less objectionable than the river line. ' 

That if the Gbdut line should pro~e the beiter, it blwuld not be sanctioned as 
(S!6.). . .. X,3' 
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Indian Railway~. npw proposed,,J),, tbe Thull Gbaut, uq1ess. further survey shall establish that no 
GoverJl-;"Gencral better access't?)t~~ table1and 'can. be found on tlJe'Srhadree range, and. that 
to E. I. Company. the present ohJ~ctlonable featu~e,s tn the ';I'~ull Ghaut hne cannot be avoided. 

- Lastly. That (thfsam'~ rule ~hould 1!e applied
l 

to the line by the Bhore 
Em·losure. G haut. .' j' 

5th. Thai a li'n~ should' be (ormp.d in" tqe' ~residency oC Madras, by Menil, 
tto which point it' Ilas at ready been sanctioned,) by Vellore, Vaniembady 
Coimbatore, and thence to the ,western coast; with,a branch to nangaIore, and ~ 
branch1 also to ihe foof of the hlUs towards Ootacalllund: J ,.. 1 '. 

That another line should be constructed, in tbe Presitlel1cJ of Mac:lraQ, from 
that city by CuddaJ>ah' to BeHary ; ~nd 111at surveys; &c., should be made, with 
a view to its' extension across .the table Jand to Poonah. in the Presidency of 
Bombay, in order'tlie'reby to form ajnnction' with' the western coast • 

. 6th. Tha,t th~ const~uction ()r t~ese lin~'s should: b,e co~mittea to'in'co[porate(t 
taalway compames under the control orthe Government, m the manner m which 
it has been agreed' upon with the East Ihdian Railway Company, and on such 
terms as may be fixe(l. I _ ' • 

7th. That if it be necessary to guarantee a' certain interest on tIle capita) of 
the company, 1neans should be ta~en t~ asc~rtail) appr~ximatery the 'pr~babJe 
amount J equired f~r tlH~ cQnstruction of the lme, and that the amount of requi
site capital on which interest is to be guaranteed, 'shouJd be strictly defined, and 
that the completion of tt1e line should be required withiQ a certain' fixed period. 
under the penalty of a ctiminutjon of ,3 certain rroportion of the guaranteed 
interest for every half year in wlt.ch the line shal remain incomplete after the 
expiry of the period fixed. ' 

8th. That all lines f~r the present shall be for'!lcd .with a single track, with 
bridges, embankments, &c., for tile same; land bemg 10 uU cases taken, and the 
foundations of extensive works laid, to suit a double track. ' , 

9th. That the officers of the Honourable Company should be required to 
exact the utmost economy, consistent with' perfect security and efficiency, in the 
original construction' of'the Jine, and ill all lluildings and works of every descrip. 
tion connected with it. 

10th. That no portion of a line should be opened for traffic Until the capital 
account for that portipn of. the lioe shall, have been fJoscd. in sucn manner as 
shall be to the ,sl}tisfaction oC ~~le Government of India. .' . I 

11th. That the lint', when 'opel,1e~ for the conveJ'anc~ of passepgers and go~ds. 
~han in like manuer be mana.sed wlth the clo~est attention to economy 10 th~ 
working expenses,_ ratb~r,.than with.a regard to the hig~ rate pf speed an,d fr~~ 
quency of despa{ch,· which are the practice on the Enghslllline~. 

Iflth. That the :coQstructiOIl, Qf hnes to he lllanaged ,upon the foregoing prin. 
ciples ~110uldt be.fonclo~deJ to, the E~!tt IQpian ~Railway Company from Calcutta 
to A )Jahabadt one ,uuiform, rate of ~nter.est bemg guaranteed up~m the capital 
required for the whole line, if a guarantee be indispen';.able. 

13th. That the construction bf the line from AJlababad to Delbi should be 
granted to .the,}:astJn.dian,Rajlway Company, or to the Upper India Company, 
but preferably to the fonner, if ,j~ will undertake the work:"on ter,lJls a~ favour.. 
able, or nearly as favourab1e, as th6se offered by the latter .~mpany. . , 

190. 1 ~~ve the h,o~~)Ur, respectf~lJ.r to submi,t· thes~ several recOJl1men~d. 
tions to 'th~ ,Honourable Court of D,rectors. and· to ,express my earne~t- hope 
'th~t 'it will resolve, at once to engag~ in the introduction of a sY$tem of railways 
into this rlldia~ fmpire t ttp0!l a 5~a!e c,?mm,ensurale with;the ,magnj~ude o.f, the 
interests that are involved, and 'wIth the vast and vanol1s b~ne~~ polItJcal. 
comme,r~iaJ, fll1~ so.cial, ,v1lifh ,that gr~at mea~ure of ,ppblic improvel1lent .would 
!mquestloQi\b1YtP'!\oau~e., ! " -I 

~Oth' Apti1185S. (SIgned) DALHOUSU:. 
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:I CORRESPONDENCE LATELY RECEIVED FROM INDIA 

COPIES o~ EXTRACTS of any CORRESPONDENClt rect'ived by the last Mail .. .. . 
from the Governor-General in' Council 'in' India, relative to RAILWAY 
UNDERtAKINGS 'in that'Country. 

LETrER'" from the Governor-Gept'rq India in Council •. 
» 

Home Department ~ailway, No.4 of 1853. 
• 

To the Honourable the Court of Directors of the E~t India lJompany. 
Honourable Sirs, • Fort William, 4 May 18530' 

WE bave the honour to acknowledge the receipt of' your Honourable Court's 
several despatches as per margin, * and to transmit herewit4 our proceedings OD 

the very important questions which your Honourable Court have referred fot" 
our opinion. ",' 

2. The consideration of these questions involved the necessity of prerious 
reference to the several Presidencies, and the Governor-general having con .. 
ferred personally with Major Baker, the ~oIlsulting engineer to Government at 
this Presidency, and Major Pears, the consulting engineer to the Madras Goyern
ment, who was summoned to Calcutta. for the purpose; and having also, through 
the Government of Bombay, communicated with Captain Crawford, the consult
ing engineer at Bombay, who could not, owing to distance, be calledto Calcutta, 
has embodied his views, and the conclusions to which he has arrived in *he' 
accomp~nying Minute, dated the 20th April, which we have now the honour to 
transmit, and with which the other members of Government have expressed 
their full concurrence. .. 

3. The several questions treated in the Governor-general's Minute are as 
follows : lP "' .. 

1st. The question of a general system of Railwavs for India, on which 
Major Ke~nedy has dwelt in the memorandp.m tt:ansmitted by your 
Honourable Court. . 

2d. The lines required in the Presidency of Bengal. . 
3d. The lip.es proposed and required in the Presidency of Bombay. 
4th. The lines projected or desirable for the Presidency of Madras. 
5th. The agency by which the lines shall severally be constructed. 
6th. The general prfnciples'which ought to be obsetved in the construc-

tion of them; and, - ~ /II 

7th. Th~ particular companies which seek permission ¥> undert.3.ke 
, them. 

4. The recommendations which we beg to offer to your Honourable Court. 
are as follows : " 

1 st. That a general system of railways conpecting the several Presidencies, 
and cdnstituting the great trunk lines within them, should be sanctioned an~ 
e,xeeuted without further delay. • 

2d. That the trunk line in the Presidency of Bengal should be carried up the 
valley of the Ganges to Allahabad, and thence.up the Doab to Agra andJlelhi, 
with a view to its being extended through the Punjab westward, as soon as its 

, , construction 
• 

• Financial, No. 51 etC 1852, dated ud ~eptember, with a memorandum by Major Kennedy, on 
the lmes of Jtallway proposed at Bombay, a~d on the subject of Railways for India generally. 

FmancJal (Rahway). NO.1 of 1853, dated 19th Januar" with a Abmorial {rom the Duec~on or 
.propose(l Company (or the construction of a Railway from Bombay to Agra,,,id Baroda. 

Fmanclal, No. 67fOf 185" dated 21St Decembef,·rebtive to the extension of th. Railway ~m 
, Calcutta to die North West Frontier, the proper portions to be ,constructed, itnd tbe most eliglbl~ 

mode of c81fvlDg them OD. • • 
finanCIal (Rallway). No .... of 1853, dated 2d March, referring to Court'. Despatch to Madras, 

No: 13 of 1852, dated "l8th AUglast, regardlDg the linea of RaHway for that Presidency.. • 
~ Fmanclal (Radway), NO.3 of 1853, rutted 16th February, suggesting cOUtruC~OD of a Rallway !D 

conllect bu,mond Harbour .. with Calcutta, and the estabh~ment of Docks at Diamond H,rbour"l1 
.connexlon'Wllh the Railwa.y. 
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construction may be found practicable, and that the line to Diamond Harbour 
should be rejected. 

3d. That a junction line should be formed between the above-mentioned 
trunk line and the Presidency of Bombay, either by the valley of the Nerbudda. 
or by way of Baroda and N eemuch; but preferably by the latter in the first 
instance, if further examination should recommend it. 

, 4th. That in Bombay the Malsej Ghaut line should be abandoned; that the 
Thull Ghat line should not be sanctioned as a great trunk line of communication 
between Bombay and other parts of India. 

That a line to Candeish, and a line to Poonah, should both be undertaken. 
That if one only can be chosen, the line to Candeish should be preferred. 
That it should not be resolved to carry such line to Candeish up the Ghats, 

unless a. survey of a line by the Taptee River should show the Ghat line to be 
less objectionable than the river line. 

That if the Ghat line should prove the better, it should not be sanctioned as 
now proposed, by the Thull Ghat, unless further survey shall establish that no 
better access to the table-land can be found on th~ Syhadree range, and that the 
present objectionable features in the Thull Ghat line cannot be avoided. 

Lastly. That the same rule should be applied to the line by the Bhore 
Ghaut. 

5th. That a line should be formed in the Presidency of Madras by:Menil (to 
which point it has been already sanctioned), VeUore, Vaniembaddy and Coimba
tore, and thence to the western coast; with a branch to Bangalore, and a branch 
also to the foot of the hills towards Ootacamund. 

That another line should be constructed in the Presidency of Madras from 
that city by Cuddapah to BelIary; and that surveys, &c. should be made with 
a view to its. extension across the table-land to Poona, in the Presidency of 
Bombay, in order thereby to form a junction with the western coast. 

6th. That the .construction of these lines should be committed to incorporated 
raH.way companies under the control of the Government in the manner whICh 
has been agreed upon in the case of the East Indian Railway Company, and on 
such terms as may be fixed • 

. 7th. That, if it be necessary to guarantee a certain interest on the capital of 
a company, means should be taken to ascertain approximately the probable 
amount required for the construction of the line, and the amount of requisite 
capital on which interest is to be guaranteed should be strictly defined; and 
that the completion of the line should be required within a certain fixed period, 
under the penalty of a diminution of a certain proportion of the guaranteed 
interest for every half-year in which the line shall remain incomplete after the 
expiry of the period fixed. 

8th. That all lines for the present should be formed, with a single track, with 
bridges. embankments, &.c. for the same; land being in all cases taken, and the 
Foundations of extensive work laid, to suit a double track. 

9th. That 'the officers of the Honourable Company should be required to 
exact the utmost economy consistent with perfect security and efficiency in the 
original construction of the line, and in all buildings and works of every descrip
tion connected with it. 

10th. That no portion of a line should be opened for traffic until the capital 
account for that portion of the line shall have been closed in such manner as 
shall be to the satisfaction of the Government of India. 

11 tho That the line, when opened for the conveyance of passengers and 
goods, shall in like manner be managed with the closest attention to economy, in 
the working expenses rather than with a regard to the high rate of speed and 
frequency of despatch which are the practice on English lines. 

12th. That the construction of lines to be managed upon the foregoing 
principles should be conceded tQ the East Indian Railway Company, from 
Calcutta to Allahabad, one uniform rate of interest being guaranteed upon the 
capital required for the whole line if a guarantee be indispensable. 

13th. That the construction of the line from Allahabad to Delhi should be 
granted to the East Indian Railway Company on to the Upper India Company,. 
but preferably to the form~r, if it will undertake the works on terms as favolU'
able, or nearly as favourable, as those offered by the latter Company. 

78i. A 2 
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5~ 'Ve 'Submit these several recommendations to your Honourable Court, 
with the expression, in the words of the Governor-general, of our earnest hope 
that your Honourable Court " will resolve at once to engage in the introduction 
of a system of railways into this Indian Empire upon a scale commensurate 
with the magnitude of the interests that are involved, and with the vast and 
various benefits, political, commercial and social, which· that great measure 
()f public improvement would unquestionably produce." 

We have, &c. 
(signed Dallwruie. 

F. DurN. 
J. Ltncis. 

REPORT by the Consulting Engineer to Government Raifway Department, on 
the Result of his Examination of certain Lines for the Extension of Railways 
in the Bengal Presidency, during the cold Season of 1852-53. ' 

INDEX to tIus REPORT • .. 
Para. 1 to 3. Plm of tour and reconnoissance. 
Para. 4 to 13. Descriptlon of the more direct hne proposed by Professor Oldham. 
Para. 14 to 15. Applicatlon of the argument to other more or less direet lines. 
Para. 16 to 25. Description of the Ganges Valley line, from Soorujghura to the SOIm croaaiDS'l 
Para.. 26 to 42. DescrIption of the Ganges Valley line, from the Soan crossing to Allahabad. 
Para. 43 to 44. Further extension to Delhi and Fero%epore. 
Para. 45 to 48. Anticipatlons ofretams from goods and passenger traffic respectivelj. 
Para. 49 &; 00. Advantages of carrying on the entlre work simultaneously. 
Para. 51 - - Argun ent for immediate commencement In the Doab. 
Para.. 52 &; 53. Suggested plan of operations. 
Para. 54 to 56. Description of subordmate agency to be employed • 

• 

Calcutta, 15 Match 1853. 
IN prosecution of the plan proposed in my memorandum, dated 25th October 

185.2, and approved by the Government, I proceeded to the examination of a. 
direct line through the hills from Ranigunge to Patna, which had been proposed 
in a report addressed to Government by Professor Oldham. After following 
this line to the foot of Bhettia Ghat, and satisfying myself that it was not likely to 
answer, I proceeded due north to the nearest point tm the Ganges (Soorajghurra), 
and thence in a westerly direction, examining the eountq' on the right bank of 
that river to the termination of the hills. between l\firzapoor and Allahabad. 
From this point I was returning, with the intention of completing my survey of 
the Ganges Valley Line from Soorujghurra, "ia Monghyr and Banghulpoor to 
Colong, when I received instwctions to proceed with all expedition to Calcutta. 

2. Throughout the greater part of this tour, I was accompanied by the chief 
engineer of the East Indian Railway, Mr. Turnbull, by whom instructions (the 
re~ult of our joint examination of the country) were forwarded from time to 
time to the en~eers employed on the trial sections between Rajroahal and 
Allahabad. I considered it important that Mr. Turnbull and I should 'reconnoitre 
the ground together,. even at some sacrifice of mutual convenience! we were 
thus enabled to consider suggestions, and reconcile conflicting opinions on, the 
spot, and within reach of the facts which alone could guide to a right decision, 
I;llld I believe that we are, in fact, agreed upon all important points connected 
with the portion of the line which we examined together. 

3. The surveys from Rajmahal to Allahabad have been completed, and the 
engineers are engaged in preparing maps and sections, and forming estimates~ 
which will be forwarded with Mr. Turnbull's report, and will be accompanied 
by such further remarks from myself as they may appear to require. 

"4. In the meantime (beg to report the result of my personal ob$ervatiollS, 
and firSt on the line recommended by Professor Oldham, who proposed to adopt 

; Jth~ 
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the Ranigunge Colliery branch, as part of a trunk line to the North'Vestern 
Provinces, and to extend it direct to Patna. The undulating character of the 
ground traversed by this branch, continues more or less through the hilly tract 
to the plains of Behar, and for 12 miles west of Ranigunge would involve 
ascending and descending gradient of about 1, in 300; from this point to 
Chukurdahar, about 60 miles, the country rises gradually, and would admit of 
a regularly ascending gradient, varying from 1 in 250 to 1 in 600. In this 
lemrth the line would cross 11 nullas and streams, none of which are of much 
importance, and seven or eight hollows terraced for rice cultivation. These 
would provide for nearly all the drainage, as, with these exceptions, the line might 
be led, with very little deviation, from a straight course, along well-drained ndges, 
of which the drainage falls right and left into the Adjar and Burakur. Thus far 
a railway might be constructed with facility and economy, and would be hable 
to objection only on the score of gradients. From Chukurdahar, however, which 
is 1,150 feet above the sea, and the highest point on the line, the dlfficulties 
would commence; first, there is a descent of 330 feet into the valley of the 
Puttunjore, over seven miles of very rough country, intersected by ravines and 
covered with jungle, followed by a rise of 2S0 feet, and another fall of 200 feet 
to the Valley of the Adjai, from which there is a rise of 130 feet to the Chukai 
ridge. 

5. The greater undulation above descnbed might possibly be avoided by a 
line keeping closer to the Adjai: I believe that the valley of that river from 

-near Elam Bazar would admit of the best line for a railway in this rurection, 
should such ever be required; but the really obligatory point on the line is the 
lowest part of the Chukai Ridge, 1,030 feet above the sea, and 600 feet above 
the plain at the foot of the Bhettia Ghat. 

6. Supposing, therefore, as I believe we may, that Chuckai might be reached 
on an uninterruptedly ascending gradient, nowhere exceeding 1 in 250, it would 
still remain to get over a descent of about 600 feet through a rugged belt of 
rocks, seven or eight miles broad The line by which the trial section was taken 
through the ghat was generally that of the cart-road, and appears to be the 
easiest passage that could be made without very expensive works; but even this 
would involve a gradient of 1 in 75 for six miles, with cuttings and fillings of 
50 to 60 feet. 

, 7. Of the three passages (the Bhettia, the Kuchwa and the Beernur), examined 
by Mr. Turnbull and myself, the one which would admit of the best line \\ithout 
reference to cost, would be that of the Beerwar, a torrent which rises south-west 
from Chuck ai, and breaks through the hills in a broad winding channel. The 
fall is very rapid, especially at two points where the river forces Its way through 
and over barriers of granite rock. A tolerably straight line might be obtained by 
tunnelling under some of the projecting rocks, and by crossing and recrossing 
the torrent five or six times on oblique viaducts. By these means, the gradient 
might be slightly improveu, but only in proportion to the increase of distance. 

S. The prospect of success on either of these lines did not appear to 
Mr. Turnbull or myself sufficient to warrant the detention of the engineers to 
take the sections of more than one of them, and for the same reason it was not 
considered necessary to level the line indicated by Professor Oldham from the 
Bhettia Ghat through Behar to Patna. 

9. It appears to me, that the arguments adduced by Major Kennedy, and on 
which Government adopted the Ganges Valley line in preference to the dIrect 
one originally proposed by the East Indian RaIlway Company, are equally con
demnatory of Mr. Oldham's ronte, which possesses aU the advantages and dis~ 
advantages of the more direct hne, but in a less degree . . . 

10. For my own part, I should cOllsider that neIther the diminutIOn of the 
direct distance between Calcutta and the North 'Vestern Provinces, nor the 
superior facilities and economy of construction claimed for this line "by 
Mr. Oldham, would justify the adoption for the trunk line of railway of such 
gradient as are now shown to be inevitable on the Ranigunge and Patna direct 
route; but I believe that even these advantages have been gTeatly overrated by 
the supporters of the project. They may ~e resolved into two: I st. SavinI1 of 

i81~' A ~ time 
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time and money in construction; 2d., saving of distance between the Nortb 
Western Provinces and Calcutta., 

II. The small number of river crossings between Ranigunge and Chuckee 
would be counterbalanced, partly at least, by the heavy embankments and rock 
cuttings; there would be a difficulty in organizing and maintaining working 
parties, which the country itself could neither supply nor feed. The long land
carriage of permanent way materials would be very expensive, and that of heavy 
iron-work or long balks of timber would be out of the question; whereas on the 
river line water-carriage would be everywhere available to within two or three 
miles of the works. ' 

The descent through the Bhettia or Burnur Ghat, involving long tunne~ 
through rock and lofty viaducts over valleys (th~ only possible material being 
stone, which must be quarried and shaped on the spot), would require an 
immense amount of labour and skilled supervision, and, ev~n with these at com
mand to an indefinite extent, would inevitably occupy many years; while the 
maintenance of large working parties in a country producing scarcely grain 
enough to support its scanty population, exceedingly unhealthy during several 
months in the year, and swarming with wild beasts, would of itself be no easy 
task. I will not attempt to estimate the cost of heavy works under the circum
stances I have described, but it is evident that it would materially raise the 
average mileage rate of the whole line. 

12. The admitted excess in length by 70 miles of the Ganges line has the 
countervailing advantage of tapping the fertile district north of the Ganges, 
and bringing into communication with each other and with the Presidency a. 
greater number of populous towns and civil stations. For military objects, th~ 
directest route is, cadena paribus, the best; but the amount .of advantage is 
directly measured by the time lost in the deviation. A detoUf of 70 miles to 
troops marching 12 miles a day might not be justifiable; but where the distance 
can be got over in four hours, the objection nearly disappears. 

13. Mr. Oldham describes the country traversed by his proposed line as one 
of rich produce and of great undeveloped mineral resources, for which the rail
way would provide an outlet; but to me the agricultural produce at least appeared 
limited to the supply of a scanty population. I -doubt not that the improve
ment of this, as of any other country, would be stimulated by the introductiolL 
of a railway; but there are many provinces where this great engine of civiliza
tion would be better appreciated, while there are other and less costly means 
which would more immediately act on the prosperity of this. The construction 
of wells, where water is sufficiently near the surface, for purposes of inigation, 
the formatiom of tanks, and the maintenance of a good cart-road (for both of 
\vhich there are great natural facilities), might soon bring the country into a 
condition to invite railway enterprize. 

14. I would hope that the results brought out by the examination of thi~ 
route will o9viate further discussion of direct lines through the hills to the, 
North Western Provinces. THe general features of this ~ection resemble those 
of the line first proposed for the East Indian Railway, and ate such as would 
characterize any other line with a similar object, viz., a gradual rise to the 
north-west, terminating in an abrupt descent into the Ganges valley. The crest, 
though undulatitlg, has been described to me by Captain Sherwill, as continuous, 
and appears to be nowhere lower than at Chuckai, though it is probAble that a 
descent more gradual than that of the Bhettia Ghat may be met with elsewhere, 

15. A minor deviation from the proposed line by Rajmahal has been suggested 
by M~r. Turnbull, and has lately been examined; it would go nearly direct from 
Sooree (Beerbkoom) to Baughulpore, and would admit, I believe, of a ruling 
gradient of 1 in 300. My opinion is decidedly averse to the adoption of this. 
line, which, on a small scale, ha~ the same recommendations and objections, 
which apply to the other more or less direct lines; and it may be said that toe 
smaller the scale, the less excuse is there for introducing an 'exceptional gradient 
into the otherwise admirable profile of tbe line, which, I trust, will soon stretch 
from Calcutta to Lahore. The saving in distance would be about 30 miles, cost
ing the sacrifice of Rajmahal, and of proximity to the river for 6& miles, within 
which the produce of Purnea. Rajeshye and Uinajpoor would get access to the 
railway; the greater part of the More Valley line would lie through an unpro-

• ductbe 
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ductive and incapable country, and though the ditricts traversed by the other 
may not at present be better cultivated, they are, at least, 5uscep~ble of im
provement. 

16. I now proceed to describe the line most suitable for a railway from Soo
ruja-h'urra westward, passing over for the present the length between Sooruj
gh~a ~d Colong, my personal inspection. of which ~as pre,-ented by ~he 
circumstances already adverted to. I would, m the first Instance, call attentIon 
to the very remarkable 'disposition of the drainage, which enters the Ganges from 
the south, between Soorujghurra and Dinapoor, a disposition which resembles 
in character that described in a former report as obtaining in the Beerbhoom 
district a mountainous tract of land, extending from Chuckai to J upla (opposite 
Rotasghur on the Sane), through a length of 160 miles, and breadth varymg 
from 60 to 100 miles, pours down its drainage in six principal streams (the 
Keeul, Sukree, Punchuna, }'ulgoo, Moorhur and Poon-poon), and innumerable 
minor watercourses. These all follow a general southerly direction, till they meet 
the raised margin of the Ganges, when they unite into a vast inundation, whIch 
has only two outlets into the Ganges, at Soorujgburra, through the Halahur, and 
at Patna, through the Poon-poon. 

17. It is evident that the railway must pass on one side or other of tlns 
inundation; if to the southward, it must cross the drainage in detail, either close 
to the hills, where the ground is rough and undulating, and unfavourable to the 
maintenance of uniform gradients, or on the alluvial plain, where the rivers are 
capricious in their course, and their channels wi~ and sandy. In either case 
there would be no communication with the large towns studding the river bank, 
nor with the productive districts, or its northern border. If, on the other hand, 
it be possible to pass between the inundation and the Ganges, there need be but 
three considerable works in a distance of 60 miles, and the freest accef:ls will be 
obtained to the principal marts on the river. 

18. I believe that this course is both possible and expedient, and that its 
advantages would far outweigh the objections which may be raised against it 011 

account, first, of the difficulty and expense of dealing with such accumulated 
masses of water; and, secondly, of the risk to which the railway would be 
exposed from the encroachments of the river in close proximity to It for so many 
miles.. 

19. I would not underrate the difficulty of tbe works which, especially near 
Soorujghurra, would, indeed, be of great magnitude in proportion to the accu
mulated drainage which they have to pass, and to the varyin~ height of water, 
which ranges to 30 feet between the rainy and dry seasons. It may further be 
assumed, that the soil at the site of these works will be found to consist of river 
silt to a great depth; but it must be considered, on the other hand, that the 
aggregate quantity of work on the three large bridges will be greatly less than 
would be required for numerous smaller, but still extensive works; and its 
concentration on a few spots would admit of the economical use of all the best 
modem appliances, a.nd the closest supervision of selected engineers.. The 
proximity of the river would be the best security against a strong current, or 
scour through the railway bridges, for the freshes invariably ,occur during the 
same se.ason as the land inundations, which, in fact, they frequently dam back: 
it would a.l$o afford cheap water carriage for the heavy iron-work (which appears 
to me to be the material best suited to the purpose), and will thus obviate what 
would otherwise be the most serious difficulty, the provision of the requisite 
quantity of bricks in a locality where fuel of any kind is scarce and dear. 

'?O. I believ:e tha~ it would be quite possible to found a stable bridge of bri:k
work on the nver sIlt at a proper depth; we have an example in the old nat~ve 
bridge at Fatwa; which carries the united waters of the Moorhur and Poon-poon 
through seven arches, having an aggregate waterway of 132 feet; but, for the 
reasons above s~a~d, and in order to obstruct the channel as little ~ possible, 
I would prefer an J.ron structure for this purpose. 

21. At first sight it appeared advisable to cross the H urlahur at Soorujghurra, 
below the junction of the Keeul Nuddee, and with this view Mr. Turnbull and 
myself carefully examined the locality. The high bank on "hich stands the village 
of Soorujghurra would be a good starting point; but tbe opposite or left b:,tnk 
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of the Hulahur, and, indeed, the strip of land lying between that river and th~ 
Ganges, as far as Burgoozur, is deeply inundated, and, consisting only of recent 
alluvium, is by no means safe from the encroachment of the Great River. There 
is, in fact, no good crossing of the Hulahur below its junction with the Keeul, 
and it will, therefore, be necessary to pass these streams separately. returning 
to the proximity of the Ganges near Barbeea, and following closely its right 
bank as far as the crossing of the Poon-poon at f'utwa. . 

22. This line, for about 50 miles, would follow the northern edge of the land 
inundation, forming a border and barrier to the dry strip of ground above 
described, which is studded thickly with villages and mangoe groves, strongly 
contrasting with the treeless and houseless plain, stretching southward as far 
as the eye can reach-an inland sea in the rainy months, but green with wheat 
cultivation in the winter. .. 

23. It may be objected, as suggested in paragraph 18, that n. line following the 
river so closely, would not be safe from being undermined and carried away by 
its encroachment, and this objection, if well founded, would doubtl~ss be fatal 
to the project: accordingly my most anxious'attention was directed to this point, 
and I was enabled to satisfy myself, by persortal inquiry, by the appearance of 
the bank, and by comparison of the ground with the revenue survey maps con
structed in 1841-42, that .the river is not generally encroaching on its right 
bank, and that that bank is protected by a stratum of strong red clay, mixed with 
kunker (a little above the cold-weather level of the river), which, not only has 
checked encroachments,* but would afford a firm basis for protective works,. 
which at any particular point might possibly hereaiter appear necessary. The 
railway would nowhere be nearer to the river than half a mile, which, under 
the circumstances I have described, appears to me a sufficient margin for 
security. 

24. The crossing of the Poon-poon near Futwa would require a work similar 
to that over the Hulahur, and nearly as large. The native bridge already 
adverted to does not furnish a safe gauge of the waterway required. The great 
depth of the channel below the bridge seems to show a scour caused by insuffi ... 
cient vent; while for two or three miles westw.ard of Futwa, on the Patna road, 
there are unmistakeable marks of inundation crossing the country, and falling 
directly into the Ganges. These would require a separate provision of land 
arches. 

25. The city of Patna occupies a narrow strip of high land, extending along 
the river bank, and bounded on the south by swamps and inundations. In 
approaching and passing this important emporium, the line must necessarily 
occupy much valuable IB:nd now covered with houses, ,gardens and religious 
buildings. The course proposed for the railway will take advantage of one of 
the ramparts of the Old Fort, running east and west about 3,000 yar& in length,. 
by which it will be brought into contact with thE:' heart of the city. in the 
position which will least interfere wIth the principal thoroughfares. This 
rampart is the property of Government; but it is let on long leases, and is covered 
with huts and inferior houses. One or both of the other ramparts which run 
north and south might afford communication with the river bank by means of 
tramways; and at the junction of these with the railway, there would be sidings 
and wharf walls for the reception of goods. The principal passenger station 
and offices. would be at Bankipoor (the civil station of Patna), from whence the 
line would proceed direct viii Phoolvaree to the point fixed for the Sone cross
ing, or else by a more circuito':ls course via Dinapoor, should it be considered 
advisable to touch that cantonment. Both lines have .been surveyed, and on 
both the intermediate ground is low., and liable to inundation from the Poon-. 
poon and the Sone, to within a quarter of a mile of the latter river. 

26. In compliance with the wishes of the Honourable Court of Directors, 
, e",pJ:cssed in their despatch No. 45, of 1851, dated 20th 4ugust 1851, notifying 

their approval of .the Ganges valley route as reco.mmended by :Major Kennedy. 
I proceed 

/ -
.'There IS a slight exception at 'the tow.n of Bar. where there is an app~arance of one or lWQ walts 

havmg fallen in at thIS place; however, the inhabitants have a CUbtOUI of ucanting and carrying 
away the red clay for the purpobc of daubmg tbelr houses. • . ! 
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I proceed to describe more minutely the portion of the line between the Sane 
crossing and Mirzapoor. 

27. The site which 1 believe was preferred by Major Kennedy for the passage 
of the Sone, near the village of Parewa, is that which to me also," on the whol~ 
appears the most eligible. The river here flows in a well.defined channel, 
4 000 feet in width. 'The banks on each side are above the highest flood-level, 
~d consist of firm clay, calculated to afford a good foundation for works intended 
to resist the further encroachments of the river. I have not yet received a 
report on the borings made to ascertain the nature of the soil in the river bed, 
and on this will depend the description and cost of a structure suitable to the 
locality, and the expediency of constructing a bridge at once, or deferring it, as 
proposed by Major Kennedy, until the success of the line has been established. 
The former alternative would be obviously preferable, should it appear that the 
interest of the money to be spent on the bridge would not exceed the annual 
cost of the provisional arrangements, which must be made for the transit of 
goods and passengers. 

28. It may be disputed whether a river like the Sone, which is in many 
places three miles broad, can safely be crossed at a point where its width is about 
one-fourth of that distance. I believe that it may, and that the narrow and deep 
channel, even with a less sectional area, may be dealt with more advantageously 
than the broad and shallow one. The Sone in its upper course has a strong 
fall, and is constantly cutting into one or other of its banks. It thus enlarges 
its apparent channel, without proportionately increasing its effective waterway; 
for much of the intermediate space is choked with sand-drifts; and though in 
extraordinary floods the whole channel may be superficially filledJ it will be 
found that in many places the water is shallow, and in another it is nearly still. 
Again, in the upper part of the Sone, where the bed is wide, the river is liable 
to sudden freshes, which reach their height in a few hours, and after a short 
continuance rapidly decrease; but on its lower course the freshes rise more 
gradually, and continue longer. In the latter case the average discharge may 
be greater, and yet the channel may never be called upon to pass so much water 
at one time; still, however, it must be admitted as an objection of some weight, 
that the channel does not bere carry the whole efflux of the Sone, part of which 
occasionally escapes over the left-bank many miles higher up, and overflows the 
country. 

29. The high ground on the left bank of the river opposite Purewa continues 
for about four miles, and is exempt from inundation as far as Kaimnuggur, 
from whence, for about 16 miles, we find the drainage of the country indefinitely 
augmented by the overfiow of the ~one. 

30. The Nugree Nuddee, which passes under Kaimnuggur, has been fre
quently bridged by the ferry-fund committee, whose labours have been as 
frequently overthrown by the floods. Its valley shows evident traces of the 
violent action of floods, and will require a great extent of arching. 

31. The town of Ana is situated on a spot of high ground., intersected by a 
nulla, which is at present spanned by a bridge of 10 arches, s~ven of them 
having been added since the first construction of the bridge. The local drainage 
is inconsiderable; but during the Sone floods the water is said to fill the channel, 
and to rise occasionally to the level of the roadway. The line of railway will 
pass south of Arra, and sufficiently ne3.1' the town to pick up the pllssenger 
traffic, which I expect will be considerable. 

32. 'Ve~tward of Arra, within a distance of 12 miles. the line will cross 10 
watercourses of greater or less width, and all said to be within the influence of 
the Sone floods. Over all of these, bridges have been constructed by the ferry
fund committee, in many instances more than once, the broken structures being 
replaced by others of ,greater width. The aggregate waterway at present pro
vided is 450 feet; but I suppose that double or three times that width would 
not be more than sufficient to provide against possible floods. 

33. The soil in all the inufl.dated lands consists chiefly of the black earth 
known by the lQcal name of kurrial, which is said to be utterly unfit for the can· 
struction of embankment,,; I th~refore examined with much interest, both 
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in dry and wet weather, the raised road bet.ween AlTa and Buxar, which is in 
places formed of this soil; I found it, indeed, very soft after rain, and the road 
being unmetalled, was at that time very heavy for wheeled carriages' but 
I see no reason to fear that, with the aid of a good coat of ballast, it would not 
be sufficiently firm for railway purposes. . 

34. From the Gunga Nuddee, which is the last connected with the Sone to 
Buxar, a distance of a3 miles, the line would cross the Bhynswalee, the Kooa, 
the Bhynsa,. and three other smaller channels, whose existing bridges appear 
to provide sufficiently for the waterway by an aggregate width of 287 feet. 

3fh Passing close behind the town and fort of Buxar, the railway will cross 
the Thora N uddee, about 200 feet wide; and at a distance of seven miles from 
the fort will encounter the Kurrumnassa, a considerable river, flowing between 
high banks, with a width of 600 feet, and a difference of 35 feet between the 
hood level and that of the dry weather. 

36. From the Kurrumnassa to the crossing of the great trunk road opposite 
Benares, a distance of 50 miles, the country is most favourable for the .con
struction of a railway. The only appearance of flooding is caused by the local 
drainage, which runs off slowly, owing to the excessive flatness of the country : 
an embankment raised two or three feet above the natural surface, with a few 
culverts at long interval~, will constitute all the work required. Kunkur for 
ballast is found in abundance throughout the whole line. 

37. It appears to me not advisable that the railway should pass nearer to the 
town of Benares than Mogulserai, which is about seven miles from Rajghaut. 
By following the river more closely, it would encounter nullas, ravines nnd 
broken ground, besides a considerable increase of length. The traffic from the 
station to Rajghat would pass along the trunk road~ unless it were found expe
dient to make a tramway. 

38. Between Mogulserai and Chunar, a distance of 19 miles, the country 
becomes undulating, especially near the river bank, and is occasionally inter
sected by ravines; the railway would partly avoid these, by keeping well south 
of tht! river, but must cross several minqr watercourses, besides the Jhungo, a 
considerable stream, which passes under Chunar. 

39. The sand-stone hills which skirt the Ganges at Chunar are broken up in 
the vicinity of that place into detached hills, between which the 'railway will 
pass without any serious cuttings or awkward detour; but the country on which 
it will enter, after passing Chunar, is exceedingly rough, being, in fact, a network 
of nullas, gullies and r~vines. Between Chunar and l\lirzapoor, in a distance 
of 21 miles there are 14 channels of more or 'less importance, which will demand 

. masonry bridges, besides a great extent of broken groun~ requiring numerous 
culverts. The material, however, of these works, and for ballast. may be 
quarried on the spot,'and rock foundations will be everywhere"attainable. 

40~ -At Mirzapoor, as at· Patna, the railway could not be brought up to the 
river~bank, unless by a sweeping destruction of houses and religious buildings, 
attended by a great interluption of thoroughfares in the city. It appears, how
ever, 'that, for Mirzapoor at least, a station on the river bank is,not a matter of 
iniportance; much of the merchandize is brought by land; and I am informed 
thit 'even the goods conveyed by the river generally change hands at :.Mirzapoor. 
i\s regards the land-carried goods, and for passenger traffic, a river-station 
would not be convenient, as being difficult of access, owing to the narrowness of 
~he streets; nor would it be well placed for continuing the line towards the 
north~west; the most eligible site fqr a station- would probably be near the 
'great gaol on the Jubbulpore trunk road. • 

41. Passing Mirzapoo\", the railway would cross the Aojla Nulla, abo~t 150 
feet wide, and the head of the Bindachul Jhul,. and would then skirt the sand
~tone hills for five miles to the 'Cl'ossing of the Kurnowtee, between which and 
the Tonse (about 26 miles) there are no natural difficulties or impediment of 
any kind. -

~ .. ,. j i t d. ' 

42 .. I was unable to e)ttend my personal,examination further than to, a.bout 
~2 miles lYest of l\1Jrzapopr, and ltave nQt }:f'J ~ee.q the sections ~ken by the 

rJil" ay 
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railway engineers between the Tonse and the Jumna; they will be forwarded 
hereafter with Mr. Turnbull's report. 

43. The profile of the Doab, from Allahabad to Agra and Delhi, is known, 
from the levels tak€'n in connexion with the Ganges canal work, to be so favour .... 
ablt> for the con~truction of rail ways as to leave .the s;lection of the line to be 
gUIded chiefly by politica! and c()~mercial co~slderatlOns.. Whatev~r route be 
selected there would be, m 400 miles, but one Important rIver crossmg, that of 
the J u~a, at or near Agra, and but few bridges would be required to ruspose 
of the local drainage. 

44 From Delhi to Ferozepoor, a further distance of 220 miles, the railway 
would traverse a country, which I could state, from personal knowledge, to be 
remarkably free from engineering difficulties. The Delhi and Hurriana canals 
and the River CuO"gur are the only streams; and I believe that the only other 
natural obstacles °would be a few belts of drifting sand, which may occasion 
some little trouble in keeping the line open during the prevalence of the hot 
winds. 

45. 'Vhile examining the country, with reference to the engineering operations 
of a railway, my attention was also turned to the prospects of its use by the 
natives to such an extent as to ensure a remunerative return The goods 
traffic has been chiefly relied on by 1\1r. Stephenson, Major Kennedy and others, 
and I haV'e seen no reason to doubt the realization of their hopes. the quantity 
of merchandize passing up and down the Ganges Valley even now is enormous, 
and that the merchants, both native and European, are willing to pay for a 
safer and more expeditious conveyance than is afforded by the natIve boats, is 
abundantly proved by the growing demand for freight on the river steamers, 
and by the constant use of the great trunk road for the transport of goods 
between Calcutta and the provinces as far as Delhi. 

46. My recent observations, however, have encouraged me to hope that the 
passenger traffic will be an equally, if not more fruitful source of profit The 
population of the Ganges Valley is remarkably dense, especially along the banks 
of tb,e river, to which it is attracted by commerce, fertility of soil, and every 
association connected with the religion and ancient superstitions of the country. 
This population is very locomotive; where,-er roads exist they are crowded WIth 
travellers, and the inhabitants of the principal towns freely aV'ail themselves of 
facilities for increased rapidity of transport, afforded by metalled or other well 
constructed roads. 

47. Tht> great trunk road affords the best example of the native appreClatIon 
of rapid transit, but on other thoraughfarcs, and especially between Mirzapore 
and Benares, I witnessed a constant stream of horsed conveyances, most of 
them hired vehicles, but not worked by relays of horses. On the trunk road, 
and, as I am informed, on other roads in the North 'Vestern Provinces) 
the use of staging carriages, drawn by relays of horses or bullocks, is spreading 
,-ery rapidly among the natives, where horses are employed, and a rate of 
five to seven miles an hour attained: the charge is 1 anna per mile for each 
individual, while in the bullock carts, whose }lace may be assumed at rrom 
two to three miles an hour, the fare is half an anna per mile for each person. 

48. In the course of my tour, I noticed that the better class of natives whom 
I met with evinced considerable interest in the object of the inquiries on which 
I was understood to be engaged. I have taken every opportunity of conversing 
with all classes on the subject. explaining to them the nature of a railway, and 
of the accommodation it would. afford to travellers, and the probable fares. In 
some instances I have suspected incredulity; but I have never heard a doubt 
expressed that all classes would avail themselves of this means of transit 
whenever they might have occasion to travel on legal or commercial business, 
to visit their families, or for religious objects. 

49. Supposing it to be the purpose of Government ultimately to connect 
. Calcutta by railway with the North 'Vestem Prminces and the Punjaub, I 

would take this opportunity of respectfully urging the expediency of entrring at 
once and simultaneously on the prosecution of the entire undertaking. It need 
.Scarcely be observed, that the present pl"n of constructing the railway, by 
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successive sections, while it would indefinitely postpone the establishment of an 
efficient railway system, would also curtail the pecuniary returns for which each, 
section is dependent on the distant as well as the local traffic, or, in other words, 
that a complete railway, or system of railways, would be more efficient for 
military, political and commercial objects, and more remunerative to those who 
pay for it, than any number of its parts, and that the cost and labour expended 
on such fractional portions are not bearing their full fruit, but lie comparatively 
unproductive, until the scheme be perfected. 

50. Supposing that the requisite funds might be raised (a point on which I 
am not in a position to offer an opinion), the possibility of simultaneously carry
ing on so large an undertaking would depend on that of obtaining competent 
supervision in the engineering department. This may be a source of some 
difficulty; but 1 should anticipate none in commanding an adequate force of 
labour of all kinds within a short range of the districts through which the 
railway would pass. Consideration would at once be given to the provision of 
permanent way materials, and thus ample time would be afforded for the best 
and most economical arrangement for this important item of expenditure. 

£! 1. The advantages of carrying a railw~y through the Dooab from Allahabad 
to Delhi having been already insisted upon by the highest authority in this 
country, need not be repeated here; but I would take the liberty of mentioning' 
some circumstances which appear to me to strengthen the arguments for an 
immediate commencement of the work. The main line of the Ganges Canal is 
approaching completion, and measures will now be taken immediatt;ly for the 
formation of the branch canals (or rajbuhees), and their dependent systems of 
watercourses, by which the water will be distributed over the whole surface 
of the country. The railway must necessarily cross many of these watercourses, 
and I believe that economy of arrangement may be greatly promoted, and 
mutual interference obviated, if the railway and the irrigation system be laid 
out simultaneously and with reference to each other; I would further anticipate, 
that by the completion of the principal works on the Ganges Canal, much of 
tbe trained labour now absorbed by it, will be set free, and will be available for 
the railway, if the latter be commenced at once. 

52. I defer the remarks I shall have to offer on the probable cost of the rail
way in its several parts until receipt of the sections and calculations of work, 
which will be fowarded by the chief engineer of the East Indian Railway; but it 
may not be out of place to .:mggest the plan of operations which to me Appears 
best suited to the circumstances of the case, and to consider the description of 
subordinate agency to be £mployed . . 

53. It will be readily admitted by all who have had experience in public 
works, on this side of India at least, that in any enterprize of magnitude the 
chief difficulty and source of delay is the collection or preparation for the requi
site quantity of building material. This fact should in great measure regulate 
the arrangements for construction of the railway from Burdwan to Allahabad, 
which may be generally characterized as consisting of several principal works, or 
clusters of such, connected by long portions of mere embank~ent. Th~ time 
required for the construction of the large works will regulate that for the com'"' 
pletion of the whole undertaking, and half of this time will be devoted to the 
collection of materials: I would propose, therefore, that the line be permanently 
set out throughout its whole length; that the gradients be definitely fixed, and 
the land taken; that the designs for all the principal works be prepared; that 
where timber or brickwork are to be employ'ed in the construction, timely 
arrangements be made for the provision of the requisite material; and where 
iron·work is preferred, that either detailed drawings, or the necessary dimensions 
and- conditions, be transmitted to England, so 8S to give ample time" for its pre
paration and despatch on the most economical ~erms; in the meantime bunga
lows should be built for the shelter of the engineering staff, and agreements 
should be entered into with native contractors for the collection of natural and 
artificial ballast, and for the formation of all the embankments, leaving the 
cuttings, where not very heavy, to be executed hereafter: a smaJ1 annual expense 
would be 4tcurred in the maintenance of th<, earthworlc, but its thorougb con
!6Iidation would be secured" and a most V'aIuable, and timely' test would b& 
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obtained of the propriety and sufficiency of the provision that may be made for 
the passage of floods and local drainage: 

54. The plan which I have suggested, and the circumstances which I have 
supposed to recommend it, would not suit contractors of the class with which we 
are connecttd on the present works, but it would not be unfavourable to a man 
of laro-e capital and resources, cpmpetent to undertake the construction of 100 
to 200' miles of railway; or, failing these, it might be worked by petty contractors 
for the different classes of work, under the general management of executive 
or resident engineers. 

55. The partial failure of the contract system with us (for such, I fear, must 
be confessed, as regards both economy and rapidity of construction), is attri
butable to causes some of which are accidental and transitory, others permanent. 
The former are principally the novel nature of the work, the inexperience of the 
English contractor in the ways of India, and that of the Indian contractors in 
railway work; the absence of high professional standing as railway contractors 
of those engaged, and the want of capital, which cramps their energies, and 
renders them so dependent) that no temporary suspension of monthly payments 
(as a penal measure) can be attempted by the railway company, without risk of 
stopping the works altogether. The more permanent objections are the con
tractor's profit, and the greater expenses necessarily involved in the contract 
system by the double establishment required by the contractor for supervising 
the work, and by the engineers for checking it; but these sources of expense 
would be dried up, should the railway company determine to execute the work 
by their own engineers; and supposing that the latter were qualified to do justice 
to a task confessedly new to them in many respects, it is my own opinion that 
fit men might be found for the executive duties. but that those of account must 
be provided for separately and distinctly by the employment of clerks of the 
works, men who combine a qualification in book-keeping with a certain know
ledge of railway work. 

56. I would not be understood as pronouncing positively against the further 
employment of rich contractors, as we now have, but I would certainly wish to 
be independent of them, and I have seen good reason in the progress of the 
present works to desire that our future operations may be entrusted to a better 
and more efficient agency. 

(signed) IV. E. Baker, 
Consulting Engineer to Government of India. 

J. P. Grant, Esq, 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

REMARKS by the Consulting Engineer to Government. 

22 March 1853. 
My report, dattrl the. 19th instant, will stand in the place of lengt~ened com

ment on the accompanymg papers. 
I would merely point out that the series of unfavourable gradients at Rajmahal 

may be greatly improved, and near Calgong may be avoided by a very slight 
detour towards the river bank. The inundated and broken ground, as shown in 
this section near Denares))'IlaY be avoided (as mentioned in the 37th para. of my 
report), by a straight course, leaving Rajghaut a few miles to the right. 

The estimates are, in my opinion, considerably too high; ~lr. Stephenson 
indeed remarks, that the works have been advisedly estimated at excessive rat~ ; 
the nearest possible approximation to the truth would, I think, have been more 
useful, with reference especially to the purpose of inviting tenders in England. 

I am sorrY to find that time would not admit of borings being taken to ascer
tain the nature of the soil in the bed of the Soane. The large sum, no less than 
Cour·and-a·half lakhs of rupees, at 'which Mrl Turnbull has esti~aterl:, a p~, o~i 
of the provisional arrangemtDts' required in ~ubstitutfon for a blidge at this point, 
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gives additional importance to the inquiry as to what would be the least cost·of 
a bridge, the temporary substitute fo.r which would entaU so heavy an expen
diture. 

(signed lV. E. Baker, Major, 
Oonsulting Engineer to the Government of India .. 

J. P. Grant, Esq., 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

No. 1022. 

From R. Macdonald Stephenson, Esq., Managing Director and Agent of tbe 
East Indian Railway Company, to Major JV. E. Baker, Consulting Engineer 
to Government of India. 

Sir, Calcutta, 21 March 1853. 
I HAVE the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India~ 

the results of the surveys carried on during the past cold season. ,. 

EnrJ~SIlres • 
n.port No 6. of G Turn;ull, Esq , March 

The report and estimates of Mr. Turnbull, the chief engineer ~ 
with the plans and sections specified in the margin, contain the 
ample detruls of the operations which, in addition to the trial 
sections taken on the direct Patna and the More and Bhaugul .. 
pore lines, have extended from Rajmahal (to which point the 
"Company had previously brought their series of levels), by th~ 

11th 1853 
Esumates, Pian" and SectlOUII, Nos. 1 to 7. 
Map, showmg altern8,t:lve directIOns of the 

l.lne above Allahabad, as laid down 10 1843, In 
1845 and In 1847 I by the ~t Indl8.n Ball
w;ay Company. 

valley of the Ganges to Patna, l\lirzapore and Allahabad, the route 

R. 
WorJ..s _ _ - - 88,04.087 

selected by the authorities to be pursued as the trunk line connect .. 
ing Calcutta with the North Western Provinces. 

From the estimates already forwarded, it will be seen that the 
cost of the 121 miles of the first or Raneegunge section will not 
exceed 1,07,99,897 rupees, or 89,255 rupees per mile, including 
all expenses of construction,. surveying, management, locomotives, 

Surveymg, Engmeenng, Dn"ectlon, 
Management, Loeomotlves and 
carrymg Srock - • - 19,"95,810 

R .. 107,99 t'97 

----- carrying stock and maintenance for one year after completion, 
- 1,01,57,809 b h f d k 
• 12,98,760 ot 0 wayan wor s. I 

--,.-- The section to Ra1mahal is estimated to cost 1,14,56,559 rupees, Rs. 1,14,50,559 .;J 3 
or 93,906 rupees per mile, for a distance of 121:{ miles, and the 

Wor}.s 
AddltlOllal, as above 

• Worke - - - - 3,80,95,365 continuation from Rajmabal to. Allahabad is estimated I at 
4,52,85,365* Coo's rupees, or 1,03,156 rupees per mile, the distance 
-being 439 miles, the crossing of tbe rivers Touse, Kurrumnassa, 

Surveymg and Engllleermg, DI-
rection, Management, Locomo-
tiVe!! and carrywg Stock - 71,90,000 

R, 4, '2.8b ;ib5 and all the other large rivers, except tbe Soane and the Jumna 
___ -- (which it/is proposed to cross at first by a ferry), being included. 

The first section will be completed by the latter part of next year, portions of 
it being opened, and locomotives with carrying stock provided, and placed upo~ 
the line, within the next few months. 

The construction of this section (equal in length to the English Great "V:estem, 
and exceeding that of the London and Birmingham lines) will have taken four 
years to construct, a period which, when all the difficulties incidental to an 
entirf'iy novel description of work in India are considered, will not, it is hoped, 
be regarded as excessive or unreasonable. Had it been the wish of the Honour. 
able the East India Company that a much increased length of line should have 
been made, the period of completion (four years) would not have been exceeded, 
as proportionately augmented resources would have been provided. 

The extent to which during the next few years the construction of the rail .. 
way lines of communication through India may be proceeded with, will depend 
~entirely upon the viewa and decision of the Government of India, and of the 
Court of Directors of th~ East India Company. 

As regards the practicability of widely extended and simultaneous operations, 
anq with a view to a cJear understanding of die state of preparation of the East 
Indian Railway Company to cany out the intentions of the home and local 
authorities, I take the opportunity to state, that. the Railway Company, being 
empowered under the Act of Parliament to" raise the necessary amount of 
capital, ar~ prepared within 'Seven years, viz., between the 1st October 1853 and 
the"end of 1860, to complete the 'entire Jine of railway communication by the 
Ganges Valley, through l\firzapore to Delhi, and if desired, within the ~e 

, penod 
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'Pcriod to construct a further' extension to Lahore, and a branch line through the 
Soanc Valley, to connect Calcutta'with the Bombay Presidency 

The statement is made upon data which have been in course of carefu' col 
lection during the last 10 years, and, from personal examination and know dg> 
()f the country as far as Drlhi, confirmed in all respects by the fuU and able 
reports of the engineer officers in the East India Company's service, 

The accomplishment of a design whkh, in reference to the ad, ant ages derived 
both by the Government and the public, will be admitted to deserve the serious 
consideration of Government, mU'5t depend upon an early deCISIOn, upon advan
taO'e being promptly taken of the favourable state of the money market in 
E~gland, and upon the exercise of the necessary foresight in prmiding those 
means and appliances whi~h involve time as a primary and essential element 

The cost -of the line to Allahabad, complete, and including locomotives and 
rolling stpck, having been advisedly estimated at excessive rates, to provide for 
the increased cost {)f iron and freight, will not exceed 6,75,41,821 rupees, upon 
u81! miles, (lr an average of 96,300 rupees per mile. The probable cost above 
Allahabad may be estimated at 60,000 rupees per mile, the items of permanent 
'way materials in both cases being hable to fluctuation from the varymg pllce of 
iron. 

The statement made officially to Parliament, that railway communication shall 
be made throughout India, and the dech,ion by the authoritIes of the general 
direction of the route between Calcutta and the North Western Provinces, have 
removed the only two prehminary questions, which might have reqUIred longer 
delay in deciding upon the penod at whIch future extenSIOns in the Presidency 
of Bengal and the North 'Yestern Provinces should be made, and 2,()OO mIles 
~an now be constructed by the Hailway Company within the same perIOd that 
will be occupied in completing 200 miles. 

Should the Government of India consider the communicati{)n now forwarded 
to justify the Government in recommending that the construction of the entire 
lines of communication above referred to should be at once provided for, and 
that the instrumentality of the East Indian Railway Company, under the full and 
direct control of tlie Government, offers the most suitable means by which it can 
be accomplished, I feel assured that extraordinary exertions, proportIOned to 
the importance of the undertaking, will be promptly made by the DIrectors of 
the Rail\\ay Company to ensure the due fulfilment (If their contract, and I 
'Venture to exprebs a hope that the mode of administering the affairs -of the 
Company both in England and in India, in connexion with and under the 
-control of the authorities, has been such as to deserve and secure their conti
nued.. confidence. 

I have, &c. 
{signed) R. Mc.cdonald Stephenson, 

Managing Director and Agent. 

EAST INDIAN RAILWA.Y REPOR.T, No. 6. 

From G-eorge Turnbull, Esq., to the Chairman and Directors of the 
East Indian Railway. 

Gentlemen, Seramp(lre, 19 March 1853. 
1. I HA. VE n.ow the honour .of transmitting to you a plan, l(lngitudinal sections 

:and estimates of the proposed extension to Allahabad, on the lines which have 
been the subject of careful investigation during the months of November, 
December, January and February last. 

;2. My report on this subject must necessarily be brief, on account of the 
necessity which exists of submitting the documents to the Government of India 
for consideration without delay. 

3. In order to meet Y(lur wishes, and those .of the Government with respect 
to the cost of the w(lrks, I have devoted the short interval which has elapsed 
since the completion of the trial Surveys to the prrparati..on of minute .an.d 
careful estimates, not only· of all the proposed extensions to A.l1ahabad, but also 
of the 121 miles now in course of construction, in preference to attempting any 
very detailed description of the country tr~versed, which description must now 
be made in general terms. , 

787. B 14 4. The 
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4. The first part of the extension, namely, that between the junction, a few 
miles west of Burdwan and Rajmahal, is, fully described in my report of the 
23d February 1852. Orders having been received to proceed with the surveys 
on this portion, I detached Mr. Sibley from Chandenagore, and put him in 
charge of the 45 miles from the junction to the River More. Since the month 
of November the country has been re .. examined, the centre line marked out on 
the ground, the working longitudinal section taken, arid the surveys of properties 
necessary for obtaining possession of land are drawing towards completion. 
Some have been already finished and sent in to Government. The designs of 
the works are also in progress. 

5. On the length of about 76 miles from the lliver More to Rajmahal .. 
nothing more has been done besides that which is described in. my last report, 
because the number of engineers available was not more than sufficient to take 
the trial-levels up to Allahabad, and the alternative routes by Chuckai, and by 
the valley of the River More. It was deemed more advisable to ascertain the 
facts of the alternative routes suggested, 1ll1d settle that much-debated question, 
and secure sections and accurate estimates up to Allahabad, than to prosecute 
the setting out of the line beyond the River More. This work will, however, be 
resumed as soon as it is possible to take the field after next rainy season. 

6. I now proceed to a short account of the line from Rajmabal westwards. 
You are already in possession of a plan and longitudinal sections up to Rajma
hal. For the sake of distinctness, I shall state all the estimates togetber in a 
tabular form at the end of this report. 

7. The course proposed is indicated by a strong red line on the map. Com
mencing near Oodwa N ullah, the main line will take what may now be called 
the Oodwa Nullah or Rajmahal branch, about six miles from the River Ganges. 
The line here bends to the left, and turns the flank of the first of the Rajmahal 
hills, rising -at the rate of 1 in 500. The line still bends to the left, and then 
to the north, keeping between tbe hills and the large swamp called the J AU. 
Jheet. 

8. The soil here is favourable, und the works will not be attended with diffi .. 
culty; there is a good deal of quartz rock, but what appears on the surface is 
of a loose friable nature, and excellent ballast can be obtained to any amo~t. 

9. We next reach the old military station of Sickrugully (now deserted), 
keeping to the south of the rocky promontory, after having passed the remains 
of the ancient Mahomedan road, near a place where traces of coal have oeell 
found. 

10. At Sikragully the line bends into nearly a due~west course, passing the 
out.lying hill of Gunga Persaud on the north, and on the old ruined fortress of 
Taleagume, at which place the railway must keep close to the foot of the rock 
on which the ruins stand. This is the last of the rocky hills which must be 
passed. It is composed of basaltfc boulders and red soil, and somt' quartz 
pebbles. 

11. The direction is now straight to Colgong, where there should be a station 
and landing wharf in the River Ganges. East of Colgong the country is very 
jungly; but cl~aring is going on rapidly, and cultivation spreading. 

12. From Rajmahal to Colgong the distanCt\is about 50 miles. 
By reference to the section, it will be seen th~t we have gradients of 1 in apo, 

1 in 400, and 1 in 500, &'c. I should remark here, that these gradients are 
capable of improvement, either by incurring the expense of heavier works. or. 
by making bends or curves to the right or left, all which can be decided at. the 
time of making the working sections, when the estimates of alternative lines 
can be compared. 

13 ... From Colgong to Bhaugulpore, about 20 miles, the country is inundated 
by the annual overflowing of the Ganges. The high land is, as usUal, found close 
to the margin of the river, and the line should be espied at no great dIstance 
from the present dawk road, and as near to the river as it would be prudent t() 
place it, so as to avoid any danger to the works from t~e encroachments oC the 
·1J.oods of the Ganges. 

• 14. A stiff 
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14. A stiff red clay appears at intervals in the bed of the river, which pro
mises well for foundations of our bridges, of which there will. be several in thIS 
len2:th. one o,er the Koah Nuddy, another over Geroah l\'uddy, and another 
o,e~ the Ghoga. Nuddy, are the largest. A proportion of flood-openings will 
also be necessary. 

15. 'Ye now reach the large and important station of Bhaugulpore Two 
trial lines were taken here; but on more examination, we found that a thIrd 
route would possess advantages o,er either of those shown on the pl.m and 
section. Here a large station and a communication with the river should be 
established. 

16. From Bhaugulpore to l\Iongh}T the distance is 32 miles by the hne. moru 
tran half of this distance is subject to an annual inundation. It does not, 
however, appear that the works win be of a difficult character on the "hole, as 
for a considerable distance an ele\""ated natural bank occurs between the rIver 
margin and the railway works 

17. The principal rivers to be crossed are the Chumpan Nuddy, about 300 
feet wide, besides a large extent of flooded ground on each side of it, and the 
Mun Nt..llah, about 350 feet wide. About half way stands the large thrIving 
village and bazar of Sultan Gunge, close to the rocky promontory and I~land 
Jehaugurah, with its temple and ruined mosque. These rocks permanently 
define the margin of the River Ganges at this place, and no alteratIOn, It IS 
stated, has e\""er occurred in the course of the river here, where there is al \\ U) s 
deep water, and a good landing place. 

18. \Ve now tum the end of the Kurrukpore hills, and reach Monghyr by an 
easy curre. Future investigation must decide whether it be most adnsable to 
bring the line close to the town, or carry a short branch down to the river 
banks, and keep the main line at a few miles distance. The trial section shows 
the line as laid dO\ln on the map. 

19. From l\Ionghyr, westwards, for above 30 miles, the country is inundated 
every year; two trial sections were taken, which are shown on the plan, one 
keeping near the River Ganges, passing a short distance south of Soorujgurrah ; 
the other route keeps a direction more to the south, near the base of the hilly 
range, and is almost beyond the reach of the inundations, and, which is of more 
importance, passes through better soil, saves two bridges, and avoids the black 
alluvial earth (!ailed cureo, which is about the worst possible material for making 
embankments. This line has been adopted for the estimates; it is about five 
miles longer than the other, but its advantages more than counterbalance the 
extra length of permanent way. 

20. The Keeal and the Hullohur rivers must both be crossed; both will 
require large and expensive bridges; that over the Hullohur will be the most 
formidable. The Hullohur bridge will be 650 feet long, and with an average 
depth of about 40 feet. . 

The Keeal bridge will be about 500 feet long, and considerably less in height 
than the other; for both these bridges estimates have been made of cast-iron 
cylinders, and light wrought-iron superstructures. The applicability of such a 
construction can better be decided when the beds of the rivers are examined by 
borings and othernise. 

21. After crossing the Hullohur, the best direction will be northwards by 
Burheea, and keeping close to the high land on the banks of the river, passing 
the thriving vill~o-e of Baar, and on westwards by Futwa, across the Poonpoon 
Nuddy, to the city of Patna. From the Hullohur to Patna the distance is about 
63 miles; there are villages all the way, and the country is rich and in high 
cultivation. For nearly the whole of this distance the works will be out of reach 
of the inundations. 

A bed of good red clay appears at intervals in the bed of the Ganges, which 
in a great measure prevents its south margin from being washed away by the 
stream during the time of flOods . 
.1l 

22. The Poonpoon bridge will be a large and expensive work; an estimate of 
it has been made on the same principle as that for the River HulIohur. ' 

;87. c I. 23. Some 
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23. Some low land occurs west of Futwa partially flooded, which will require 
,to be provided with arching, or openings for the passage of the floods. 

24 The best line for the railway through the city of Patna, will be on the old 
earthen mound or rampart, which runs east and west for. a mile and a half, at a 
distance of three and a quarter miles from the river. The line here has sume 
very favourable features, as the city can be traversed without the destruction of 
any valuable property.. The old mound alluded to is stated to be the property 
of Government. The best site for the Patna, passengers' station will probably be 
.at the race course or Mydan, at the west end of the city. A good station may 
be made at any convenient point in the city opposite to the ol?ium factory, or at 
such other point qS may appear preferable., . 

25. From Patna to the River Soane two trial sections were taken, one touching 
Dinapore, and proceeding south-west to the small village of Purreo on the 
Soane; the other route goes by.Phoalwarree,. keeping considerably to the SDUth 
of the other line, and is a much better one, inasmuch as it escapes a large 
extent of low inundated land, south and west of Dinapore, which would require 
large embankments, and many flood passages. The line by Phoolwaree is that 
which has been estimated. 

RIVer Soolle. . 

26. The River Soane has been examined as far up as the crossing of the grand 
'trunk road, and no better place of crossing h~ been found than that at the 
village of Pareu, at the south end of a small island. 

At this place the banks are steep and well defined, and the clay bottom is 
occasionally visible, and, especially on the east side, appears of a more tenacious 
character than usual. 

The earliest opportunity should be taken to sink wells and borings into the 
hed of the river, to ascertain the nature and depth of the soil and substratum. 

No estimate has been made of a bridge across the Soane; first, for want of 
.data; and, secondly, because the construction of a bridge is manifestly a work 
of so great expense, that it is worth consideration whether it would not be best 
to have a "break'" in the railway, and a ferry, and landing piers for trans
port of goods and passengers, which ,can be done at a comparatively light 
cost, leaving the construction of a bridge until the increase of traffic should 
demand one. 

If a "break ,,. occur here, it would be necessary to have a station on each side 
of the river, with engine-sheds and turntables for reversing the engines, and 
other arrangements peculiar to a terminal station, for these I have made an 
approximate estimate. 

27. Leaving the River Soane, the line proceeds nearly due west, in a perfectly 
straight direction, through a fertile and populous country, passing to the south 
"of the large town of Arrah, where there is a civil station for the district of 
Shahabad. Here many flooa-openings or arches will be wanted, as the country 
is in part inunda.ted, principally from the overfiowings of the River Soane. 

28. We then proceed on a straight line westwards, on the north side of the 
Buheea and south cf BhojpoQr, approaching the Ganges near Buxar. 

The soil of the whole of this part is the ordinary alluvial clay, well adapted 
for brick and ballast burning in most places; but little kunker 'limestone is met 
with. The whole country is almost a dead level, and in ,a btate of high 
..cultivation. 

29. From the River Soane to Buxar, the distance is 51 miles, 'and in tha.t 
distance bridges will be wanted for the river near AITah. for the Bunnas 
Nullah, for the Ganges Nullah, the Kao Nullah, and Bhynsaee; none of these will 

I he formidable works; .their bed! are almost dry during half the year. 

30. At Buxar js a part of the large establishment for the breeding of cavalry 
. 'Rnd other horses, kept up by the Governglent of India; otherwise,. it is not a 

place of much' importance; it is, however, well situatf;d.on the banks of the. 
Ganges, and opposite the old fort there is deep' water; and an excellent landing
place for ~tea.mers and native£raft could, be established hel;'e with advantage. 
Part of the stud.of horses. is on the 'north and part on the south side of the· 

r 
Ganges. 

31. A station 
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31. A station should be built at Buxar. The line now bends to the left, 
keeping a short distance from the Ganges, crosses the ~ora Nuddy, .passes the 
large native village of Chowsa, and on to the crossmg of the River Khur
ramnassa. 

32 The bridge over the Khurramnassa will be a heavy and expensive work; 
the channel is about 600 feet wide, and about 47 feet in depth; the nse and fall 
of the flood-waters is great: the soil seems stiff clay I have estimated this 
bridge to be built with cast-iron cylinders, and a light iron superstructure, but 
until careful bormgs are taken; and other investigations made, the propflEty of 
this or any other design is not to be decided. 

33 On lea' ing the Kurrumnassa, the line now goes westward, keeping III the 
highest ground between the Kurrumnassa and the Ganges, it then approaches a 
bend of the Ganges near Lumaneeah, and afterwards proceeds nearly strmg,ht 
to Raj Ghaut, opposite the city of Benares, where a station may convenielltlv be 
built 

34. No heavy works will be wanted between the K urrumnassa and Raj 
Ghaut; the country is almost a dead level, and the bridges and culverts are under 
the average. 

The distance from Buxar to Benares is six and a half miles. 

35. Leaving Raj Ghaut the country is occasionally flooded, but not every 
year. The line then passes Ral1lnuggur, a large village of some pretenslOn~. 
with a Rajah, a palace, and a good bazar. 

36. About 15 miles from Benares is the first crossing of the River J urgoo, 
and the second is at 19 miles; both these will require large bridges 'Ye now 
reach Chunar, where a good station should be built The sandstone lull:" lH tIllS 
neighbourhood an inexhaustible supply of the finest building stone. 

37. For a distance of 11 miles west of Chunar, the surface of the country is 
in general rough, and broken up into small ravines and gullies, cut br the rain
water. Many bridges will be required, about 24 in number, hut none are of 
any magnitude, except that over the Belwun, which has been estImated III a 
similar manner to the Poonpoon and others already described. 

38. At Poonah Hill, a cutting of about two miles in length, through sandstone, 
will be necessary; the sandstone seems easily worked, and is a good bUIldmg 
material. 

39. From the above to Mirzapore, nine miles, the country is level, and the 
works light, with the exception of one bridge, 198 feet long, over the KhuJeree 
Nuddy. 

40. The best site for the station at Mirzapore formed the subject of discussion 
,with the authorities there, and with some of the prinCIpal merchants; the site 
near the hospital at the crossing of the great Jubbulpore road seems to possess 
the greatest advantages. 

l\1irzapore being the chief commercial city of these Provinces, a large amolIDt 
of station buildings will be required, and branch lines to the river; it is probable 
also that this will be found to be the best place for locomotive sheds, workshops 
and repairing shops, as here skilled native workmen can be found, and many 
other facilities exist. 

Mirzapore is 576 miles from Howrah by the line of railway. 

41. From Mirzapore to Allahabad the distance is 52 miles. 
The ayerage cost of the works will be low; but several expensive parts occur, 

such as the bridge OT"er the Ojhla, the Kurrowtee bridge, the embankment 
across a swamp west of the Kurrowtee, and the great bridge oyer the River 
Touse. • 

42. I have not gone into an estimate of a bridge over the J umna, for the same 
reason which I have explained with reference to the River Soane. 

43. A temporary station should be placed on the east bank of the rlver 
opposite Allahabad, and the traffic carried on~ as at present, by the bridge of 
boats, this station would be 628 miles from Howrah. . 

,87. c ,~ 44. An 
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44. An alternative line of railway was pointed out by :Mr. Oldham in his 
Geological Report on the coal-producing districts of DamoQdah and Bheerbhoom. 
or this line I have made a careful examination; and trial sections haT'e' been 
taken, connecting it with the sections of the other lines. . 

I was requested to report on Mr. Oldham's suggestions, and made my 
comments thereon in a letter to Major Baker, dated the 18th :\ugust 1852, and 
it may not be necessary to repeat these r:emarks here. 

The trial section accompanies this paper; it will be seen that the gradients 
are unfavourable; but there is nothing insuperable, or even of much difficulty, in 
the line, except at one place, a few miles north of Chuckai, where the line must 
traverse a broken country, intersected by deep ravines, the sides of which are 
covered with jungle, and the rocks of the hard gneiss formation, intersected by 
masses of whinstone and quartz. 

A road passes through it circuitously at a place called Betteah Ghat, a little 
to the east of the gorge throug~ which the River Burnur discharges itself. 

The part so described is eight miles broad, and the descent is so rapid, that 
no better gradient can be obtained than one in 58 for four miles, and not with
out deep cuttings through these rocky hills; the only alternative is a tunnel, 
"hich in such a place should not, I think, be entertained. 

On account of the above objections, I have not considered it necessary to make 
any estimate of this line. -, 

45. I have also made an examination of another alternative line, diverging 
near Sooree, an~ following the valley of the Riyer .More,. proceeding by Nori 
Haut, nearly straIght to Bhaugulpore. 

This one suggested itself to me when examining the country near Sooree. 
A trial section is annexed, and an estimate of the works. . 
46. The country traversed by it for the greater part of the way is of a jungly 

and wild description, and we cannot expect much, if any a('cession of traffic 
after leaving Sooree, until we reach Bhaugulpore, a distance of 110 miles. 

4i. The gradients are, I in 1,000, I in 700, and I in 450; and on the 
north 'side of the summit a gradient of I in 300 for 141 miles; anything better 
than these need not be anticipated. 

48. For a considerable length the railway must be made through the pre
"ailmg gneiss rocks, the excavations in and through which will occupy 
tim~ • 

To counterbalance which, however, an ample supply of ballast will be met 
vnth. - . 

49. I consider it to be my duty to lay before you the ~ngineering facts and 
peculiarities of these routes; there are no very important difficulties in either, 
that is, between Sooree and ~jmahal, and between Sooree and Bhaugulpore 
direct. . 

50. It will be for you tOt decide the question whether the commercial 
advantages of the l1ajmahal line traversing a more fertile and populous 
country, confessedly at present without means of transport for its valuable 
products, gaining whatever goods traffic may accrue by opening up the country 
between the River More and Rajmahal, carrying passengers so far as Rajmahal 
on their way to Darj£:eling, and other parts, and gaining the competition with 
the uncertain Ganges and Bhaugrutv, for the rich traffic of Purneah, should not 
decide you to adhere to the route via Rajmahal. 

I may also call YOUl" attention to the fact, which should have been stated in 
the engineering part of the question, that it will be seen, by inspection of the 
sections, that the summit near Non Hat on the More line is 447 feet above the 
summit by the other line; so that all commodities destined for the Calcutta 
market must be taken Ul\ to that extra height-an important point as regards 
locomotive power, and an offset against the additional 25 miles of the Rajmahal 
route. . 

51. Under these circumstances, and having been informed that the extension 
to Uajmahal has received sanction, and that capital ~s ~ady to execute it, I shall, 
unless countermanded, make. such arrangements as are 1D my power to prosecute 
the works to that place as speedily as possible. 

52. lVitb 
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52. 'Vith this view, I have indented for two more assistant engineers, who 
should be sent out as soon as possible, to take the field immediately after the 
rainy season, now approaching. 

I shall also require two more European inspectors skilled in brickwork. 
53. In conclusion, I would respectfully call your attention to the importance 

of proceeding simultaneously with all the works enumerated in this report. The 
general establishment would not thereby be greatly increased; but, as regards 
the final completion of the whole, the advantages are incalculable. 

54. For example, in all heavy embankment across inundated lands, the banks 
should be thrown up at once, leaving gaps equal to the openings of the bridges. 
This would enable us to decide th~ difficult question as to the right area for tlw 
passage of the floods, by watching the effects of the first year's inundation, and 
might, on the one hand, save much expenditure in superfluous fl.ood-opening~, 
and, on the o~her hand, might prevent serious disasters, by constructing too few 
of them. 

55. Secondly, in those places where large rivers must be crossed, such as the 
Hullohur, Poonpoon, the River Khurrumnassa, and the River Touse, and whose 
bridges would occupy a much greater time in construction than other parts of 
the works, a commencement cannot be made too soon. 

56. I recapitulate the estimates in the Table as follows, adding the electric 
telegraph, necessary for the safe working of a single line. 

I 
1st. 'Vorks In hand from HO\\fah to Raneegun2:e - I 
2d. WOlks sanctioned f10m near Burd\\an to UaJlUabal I 
3d. 'Volks proposed flOm Rajmahal to Allahabad - I 

I 4th. 'VOl ks at the crossmg of the River Soane 

5th. Electnc Telegraph, 782 miles, at per mIle, 100 I. 

DlstdDce. 

M. Coo's Rs 

121 83,04,087 

121l 1,01,57,809 

439 3,80,95,36 ") 

4,50,000 

- I 7,82,000 

a. p 
13 ;; 

12 -
10 2 

Co.'s Rs. r-5,82,89,263 3 7 

I have, &c. 

(True .copIes.) 
(signecl) Ueo. Turnbull. 

(signed) R. J-furdrmald Stephenson, 
l\lanagmg lJlrector and Agent. 

A. 
EAST INDIAN RAIL'V A Y. 

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES. 

- DESCRIPTION. TOTAL COST • COST PER MILE. 
--- . 

'VORKS now in PlOgress: 
, 

Co.', Rs. a. p. CO.'8 Rs. o. p. 
121 Miles from Howrah to Raneegunge, in-

dudmg Huwrah and other statIons .. 88,04,087 13 :; 72,761 - -
EXTENSION to RAJMAHAL: -

For a slOgle Ltne of Railway: 
45 Miles from near Burdwan, to the River 

• More - - _ _ ... __ 35,33,540 - - 78,523 - -
76l Miles from the River More to Rajmahal- 66,24,269 12 - d6,:'07 - -

2-12i Miles. Co.'s Rs. 1,89,61,697 0 :; ':"8,112 - .. 

19 March 1853. (Signed) Geo. Turnbull. 

i 8;_ c 3 
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B. 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY • 

. 
SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES. 

I 
HILES. DESCRIPTION. TOTAL COST. COST PBR MILE. 

EXTENSION from RUHAHAL to ALLA.HA-
Co.'.Rs. BAD, for a single Lme of Hallway; ll. p. Co.',R.. a. p. 

77 RaJmahal to Bhaugulpore - .- - 60,65,l31 - - 78,638 - -167! BhauguJpore to the Soane - - - 1,38,76,873 - - 88~94 ... -112t River Soane to Benares - - - 96,03,216 10 2 86,172 - -
92 Benares, via MJrzapore to Allahabad - 85,60,145 - - 93,045 - ... 

- , 

439 MIles. Coo's Rs. I 3,80,95,365 10 2 86,7'17 - -
I • . 

19 March 1853. (sIgned) Geo. Turnbull. 

C. 
MEMORANDUM of ~stimate of the Line by the Valley of the River More. 

! , 

118§ MIles from the Junction near Sooree, by Noni Hat to 
Bhaugulpore - - - .. - - - .. 

-Ot~ per mile, Rc;. 79,634. 
I 

i ' I COMPARlSON of the MORE V ALLEY Route wIth that by 
{ RAJldAHAL: 

67 I Miles flom the RIver More to near Oodwa Nullah -
77 I Miles from ditto to Bhaugulpore - - - -

I 

144 ! Miles. 
I 

118~ ! Miles as above .. 
--I 

251 I MIles difference \ / Co.',Rs. 

19 March 1853. (signed) 

'f D . 
MEMORANDUM as to the River Soane. 

Co.'. R.. ll. p. 

94,56,518 
• 

67,74,060 
60,66,131 

1,18,29,11)1. - -

94,56,518 

23,72,673 

Geo. TurnbuU. 

If, as I suppose, a "break" in the line should be made at the River Soane, 
until the increase of traffic may render the' construction of a bridge advisable, 
it will be necessary to provide two stations, one on each side- of the river, with 
engine-sheds, carriage-sheds, large 42 feet turntables, for reversing the engines 
and tenders, and other accommodations peculiar to a terminus of a long line of 
railway. 

I assume each of these station~ to cost 1,50,000 rupees: for two stations at 
the Soane. - - - - - _. - Co.', Rs.3,00,000 

Ferry-boats, landing-piers, wood platforms on the land, 
and other arrangements for facilitating the traffic 
across the river, say 1.50,000 

CO.~8 Rs.4,50,000 -. 

19 March 1853. 
(signed) Geo. Turnbull. 
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NOTE E. 

The acrgregate number ofmlle<4 whIch have been exammed, and of whIch the tna} <:ect\ons 
have be;n taken thIs last cold season, mcludin~ November, December, January and Febl uary, 
amounts to 818. 

To do tlus, SIX workin5 parties of engmeers were employed. which gIves an average of 
166 miles to each party. 

The parties so employed were Messrs. VIgors and Denham, between RaJmabal and 
Monghyr. 

Messrs. King and Fox between Monghyr and the River Soane. 
Mr. Claxton from thE' River Soane to Benares; Mr. Lancey, from Benares to Allahabad; 

Messrs. Perry and Bourne from Ahsensole by Chuckal, near the Ganges. 
Messn:. G. and H. SmIth on the More Valley Lme. 

19 March 1853. (sIgned) Gf!O. Turnbull. 

EAST INDIAN RAIL'VAY. 

MORE VALLEY UNE. 

ESTIMA.TE of Cost of Works on a Lme of RlUlway commencmg at a POInt on the RIlJrnnhal Lme 
near Sooree, followmg the Valley of the RIver More by None Hat, and termmatlDg at Baugul
pore, bemg a Length of 1181 Mues. 

Earthwork 

Bnckwork 
Wrought Iron -

• Dallast 

Permanent way mate
nals 

LaYIng permanent way 
Turntables, &.C - -

Fencmg -

Statlons -

19 .March 1863. 

250,000,000 cube feet of clay, at per 
1,000 cube feet 

126,651,353 cube feet of rock, at per 
1,000 cube feflt 

3,656,750 cube feet, at per 100 cube feet 
Superstructures of 20 openmgs, of 80 feet 

each, for the Sedh and other N uddles, 
each 

14,256,000 cube feet natural ballast m 
maln lme, at per 100 cube feet -

4,714,400 cube feet burnt clay, for mam

1 hne, at pel' 100 cube feet - - -
1,425,600 cube feet natural ballas!; In

J 
sldmgs and statIons, at per 100 cube 
feet - - - - - -

471,UO cube feet burnt ballast In sldlDgs 
and statIons, at per 100 cube feet 

130! mues of permanent way, bemg 
10 mIles per cent. added for SldmgS 
and statIons, at pf'r m1le, Coo's Rs. 
26.67,000 

lao! mIles, at per mIle 5,280 rupees 
Turntables, water--cranes, SWItches, cross-I 

mgs, &.c., on l 
118~ mIles, at per mde 1,000 rupees -J 
118i mues fencmg, at per mIle 2,000 

rupees 
Sooree Roomrabad, None Hat, Dauka, 

and others, say 

3/8 

8/ 
22/ 

12,000 

4/ 

4/ 

6/ 

Co '8 RI>. Q. p. 

8,75,000 

10,13,210 13 2 
8,04,485 

2,40,000 

5,70,240 

57,Q24 - -

28,286 6 4 

34,80,435 
6,89,040 

1,18,750 

2,37,500 

2,00,000 

85,96.835 3 6 

Add for ContmgenCles, 10 per cent 8,59,683 8 4, 

TOTAL for 118i mues - - Co.', RI. 94,56,518 11 19 

Or per mIle. Co:s Rs. 79,634. 

(SIgned) 0'0 Turn~ull. 

SUMMARY' 
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SUMMARY OF ESTIMATES. 

II TOTAr. COST. Average Rate 
pel'MIle. 

-- ------- ---------------1-------- 1 ___ . ___ _ 

I 
'WORKS now m PaOGREss: lh. 4. p. R,. 4. p. 

121 Miles from Howrab to Raneegunge, inc1ndmg 
Howrah ... nd other stacons 88,04,087 13 5 72,761 

45 
76~ 

I 
E~TExstON to nAHIAJIAL for a single Line of 

Rallway: 
I 

3'>,33,540 - -
66,24,260 12 -

78,523 
86,308 

I Flom near Burdwan to the Rlver 1\1oro 
I From the Ihver Moro to ~aJmahal 

--2-4<)-~t-1 RI. -------------~----------
1 

1,89,'H,80U '0 5 78,112 

19 Murch 18.33. (signed) Geo Turnhull. 

I:XTENSION from RAJMAJIAt. to ALI,AIIABAD for a Single Uoe of Railway. 
---- - ---------------------------,---_._--

TOTAL COSl'. Average Rate 
per Allie. ----------------~----- --------)._-----

Ii,. 4. p. R,. a. p. 
60,55,131 78,638 

1,38,76,873 88,204 
77 Rlljmahal to Bhaugulpore .. 

I57! Bhaugulpore to the Soane -
112t (lIver Soane to Benales 06,03,'216 85,17!.! 
92 Benarelt '!lui Muzapore to Allahabad 85,60,145 03,045 

-
439 R,. 3,80,95,365 86,771 

19 March 1853. (sIgned) . Geo. T.rnlnJl. 

MEMORANDUM of EstImate of the Line by the VALLEY of the RIVER MORE. 
, 

I Tour. Coat'. 
, 

I 1181 l\Iiles from th:juncuon near None by None RI. a. p. 
HAt, und to Bhaugulpore, at rupees.. .. 94,5l',518 - -

Or per mIlt', 79,634 rupees. 

COMPARUO"l of the MORE VALLEr Route 
\\ ith that by RAJ1'tU,HAL: 

67 MIles from RIver More to near Oodwa. Nullllh 57,74,060 - -77 MIles from River More to Dhaugulpore .. 60,60,131 - -. 
144- Miles - .. - .. .. .. .. 1,18,29,191 - -
118i Mlles ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 94,56,518 - -. 

251 MIles dIfference .. .. - .. .. RI. 23,72,673 - -
19 March 1858. .Geo. 'Tu.rnlnlO. 

(True co..pies). 
(sIgned) R. Macdonald Stepke1l$on, 

.Managing' Duector and Agent. 
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EAS1,', INDIAN RAILWAY 

ESTIlIIATE of Cost of Works m that Part of tIle Llfie commencmg near Oodwa N ullah, RaJmahal, and proceedlng along 
the South Shore of the RIver Ganges, by Sikragully and ("algong, and termmtmg at Baughpore, a. DIstance of 
77 Mues, 15th March 1853. 

Earthwork 

Dnckwork 

D all 1m 

Permanent way 

Laymg permanent way 

Gates at level crossmgs 

F~ncing 
Road metal 

FenClDg 

Road~slde statlons 

Bauglepore station 

Turntables, &c. -

Btldges 

ContIngencIes -

19 March 1853. 

- ~ ------------

36,22;),490 ('ube feet 10 cuttmgs 10 clay, at per 1,000 cube feet -
14,370,720 ('ube feet In rock, at per 1,000 cube feet - -
123,370,810 cube feet 10 embankment, at per 1,000 cube feet 
8,167,4A8 cube feet 10 sldmgs, at per 1,000 cube feet - -
8,000,000 cube feet 10 road approaches and level crOSSIngs, at per 

1,000 cube feet - - - - - - • 
4,217,300 cube feet brwkwork, at per 100 cube feet 

12,196,800 cub!! feet for 77 mIles. 
609,840 cube feet, 5 per cent for SIdIngs. 
12,806,640 cube feet, say one-half natural ballast and. half hurnt 

clay. 
6,403,320 cube feet burnt claYl 

at per 100 cube feet • 
6,403,320 cube feet natural ba last - ~ -

jIemo -ESTI'\rATE of One MIle of Permanent Way: 
Ra. a. p 

1,76Q sleepers, at per each 3/ - 5,280 
3,520 chams, 35 tons, at per ton 80/ - 2,800 
sl tons of nshmg plates, screws, bolts, nuts, at per 

ton 150/ • 1,275 

129 tons of rruls, assumed prIce: 
Slllppmg In England, per ton 
FreIght to Calcutta - • 
Carnage to the works -

£. s d. 

- 10 
- 2 

1 

Co.'slls. 130 - .£.13 - =16,770 

3,520 keys, ut per 1,000 Co.'s Rs.55i 
7,040 trenads at per 1,000 50/ 

193 
352 

Per Mile • 26,670 

77 mdes. 
7 mIles added for statIOns and sldmgs. 

84 mIles permanent way, at per mue RI.26,670 

84 mIles, at per mue Ra.5,280 

120 gates, at per each 

25,000 hnear feet, at level crosslUgs 

200,000 cube feet at level crossmgs and road approaches, at per 
100 cube feet 

77 mdes fenClng, at par mIle, Rs.2,000 

Assume the same proportlon as on the Sooree dlstnct. 

77 mdes, at per mde Co.', Rs. 1,655 
SImuar to that at RaJmahal 

Turntables, water-cranes, SWItches, crosHngs, &c., assume sll;me 
proportIon as on the Sooree dlStnct. 

77 mIles, at per mde Rs.l,OOO 
Add Iron supel'lltrUcture for one bndge of {; openings, at 80 feet 

each, over the Geroah Nuddy, at Rs. Il,OOO each - • -
Add pumpmg water and getting In foundatIon of Iron bndges, 

each at Co.', Rs.8,000 • 

Add 10 per cent. fo! contzngencies • . -
TOTAL for 77 Mlle. 

Or per mIle, Rs.18,638. 

Rare. 

.. 

Rs. 

:J/8 
3/8 
3/8 
318 

3(8 
201 

6/ 
4/ 

50/ 

70/ 

4/ 

Co.'s Rs. 

(SIgned) 

Rs 

1,26,789 
1,14,965 
4,31,797 

28,586 

28,000 
8,43,460 

3,84,199 
2,56,132 

22,40,280 

4,43,520 

6,000 

17,500 

8,000 
1,54,000 

1,21,435 
1,50,000 

71,000 

55,000 

12,000 

55,04,665 
5,50,466 

60,55,131 

a. 

4 
12 
13 

3 

-

Geo. TU1nhull. 

p. 

--
-

k 

D ESTUIAU 
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CORRESPONDENCE 'LATELYt:..:.:l· Ij'lD FR01\I INDIA . 
ESTIMATJ!. of Cost of Works from Bauglepore, by Moonghyr, Barr and Patna, to the Ee.st Bank of the Rlver Soane . ' beIng a DlStance of 1,516 Mlle!. 

Rate. 

E3l'thwork 380,000,000 cube feet In emhankDlents and cuttmgs, mcluding 
SldlDgs, &c., at per 1,000 cube feet .. • .. 

Road approaches 17,000,000 cube feet lD banks, at per 1)000 cube feet -
Bnckwork .. • 10,432,566 cube feet of bnckwork, at per 1,000 cube feet .. 
Ballast for 107tmues - 24,895,200 cube feet ballast, burnt clay. 

1,244,766 cube feet, 5 per cent. add for sl(lings. 

Permanent way .. 

LaYlDg perms-nent way 
Gates at level crosslDgll 
FenclDg at.. dItto .. 
Road metal at levelhng 

crosslDgs. 
Fencmg .. 
Road-SIde stations .. 

Moonghyr station .. 
Patna statlOn .. 
Turntables, &c. .. 

Iron work In bridges .. 

26,139,956 cube feet, at per 100 cube feet .. 

Memo.- ESTIMATE of One 'Mile ot 'Permanent Way: 

1,160 sleepers, at each 3/ .... 
3,520 ch81ns, 85 tons, at per ton 80/ .. 

RI. 
• .5,280 

cr. p. 

• 2,800 
&c. at 

- ... 
8! tons fishlDg plates, screws, bolts, nuts, 

150/ - .. .. .. .. - .. 1,275 - .. 
129 tons of raus, assumea pnce : £. 4. d. 

ShIpped lD England .. 10 
FreIght to Calcutta - 2 
Camage from Calcutta to works .. 1 

--
CD.'. R •. 130 • £.13 - "'":; 16,770 _. 

193 3,520 keys, at per 1,000 55/ 
7,040 tren\us, at"Per 1,00000/ 352 - -

1571 mIles 
14i mues add for stations and mdutgs. 

172 mIles, at per mne RI.26,670 

172 mIles, laying permanent way, at per tnlle 5,280 -
200 gates, at per each 
42,000hnear feet fenCIng, at per 100 feet .. 
333,000 cube feet, at road approaches, at per 100 cube feet 

157t mues fenclDg, at per mue &.2,000. .. 
Assume the same proportion as "Booree dlStrict. 
157if mlles, at pel' mIle Bs.l,6aQ .. 
SImual to Bhauglepoor.. - " •• 

.. 

Turntables, watS14Cl"AneS, ewitthes, erosslngs, &c., same proportioB 
as olil. the Sooree distrICt. 

107t mIles, at per mIle Rs 1,000 .. -
Iron work lD brIdge over Kulloohurnuddee.. 

Note.-Cast-lro!l cylInders, 9 feet cha.meter, 1 inch thIck, weigh 
91 cwt per,foot; BangeS'lI owtJ4laoh; oyhnder. castin}eagths 
of 9 feet. 

14 columns, 66 feet each, 840 x'101 owt., 441-tott', cart £. •. d. 
I11l LoDdon .. .. 6 8 

Frlugb! to Calcutta. • • 5 
'InSUrance '5 per cent. .. - .• .. ... - 11 

I ' tl UriloadJ.o.g .u,Cucatt4, awl.J.GaW.ag,m boaq, and 
cbschargmg u; Nuddy 9 

Euiag In-place Qf SInking .. ... 3 

£ .. ns -

-

• 
• 

441 tons, at per ton Co.', R •. 160/ - • • 
In 84 jOlDts of pIpe, each 2 cwt. 

JU. 
3/8 
3/8 

20/ 

8/ 

60/ 
70/ 
6/. 

168 cwt.,o,f W'l'OIIlght .i.rolJ., m aerew...!!olts lUldtauU, far flImges,:&t 
per ewt. - ... - .. 10/ 

Iron -superstructure as before, 7 -openmgs at R.s. nrOOo eacb ..... 

Note_"The estimate oflIulloour Nuddy 'Bridge, 600 feet long, 
-Rs. I f 4.9,240, estima.~ per linear foot, say Rs.250. 

IRON WORK in KIElI'T N17LLAH: 

500 feet long, at per lInear foot Rs.250 

IRON WORK in POONPOON NUDDY: 

350 feet long, a~ per Imear foot Rs. 250 , 

Add contingenCIes, 10 per cent. 

• 

• 

• 

.. 

• 
• 

• 

ll,. a. p. 
13,30,000 

50,600 
20,86,513 

20,91,196 - -

26,670 - -

4:~,87,2'0 

9,08,160 
10,000 
29,400 
19,980 - -

3,14,333 

. 2,60,1)1 
1,50,000 - -
2,50,000 

1,67,166 - -

10,660 

1,680 
77,000 

1,25,000 - -

~ 87,500 

1,26,10,339 
12,61,534 

TOTAL for Hi?! Mlles 

Or per mile, Co.'s Rs.88,294 • 

Co.',. Bs. 1,38;;6,873 

.... .... ___ 1.. .t\l!'ft 



ON RAILWAY UNDERTAKINGS IN THAT COUNTRY. 

• 

E A S TIN D I AN R A I L WAY. 

ESTIMATE of the WORKS on that Put of the Lme commenclDg 011 the Left or 'Vest Bank of the River Soane, proceedmg 
by Arrah Buxar, and termmatmg at Raj Ghaut, opposite Benares, bemg a Distance of 1122 MIles. 

Es. 
Earthll'ork - -281,256,700 cube feet earthwork In outtIngs and embankments, 

at per 1,000 oube feet - - - - - - - 3/8 
BTlckwork 7,441,500 oube feet bnckwork In bridges and oulverts, &c., at 

per 100 cube feet - 20/ 
Ballast 19,819,800 cube feet burnt olay, Includmg sldmgs, at per 100 

cube feet - 7/ 
LaYlllg permanent way 123 mIles of permanent way, at per mile - 5,280 
Permanent way mate- 123 mdes, at per mue 28,507! rupees 

rIals 
Fenemgs - 112i miles of fencmg, at per mile 2,000 tupees 
Gates at level crossmg 250 gates, each at - 60/ 

• 

Arrat 
Becheca platform 
Bhogpore platform -
Buxar 

Chowsa and wharf -
Teemeneah 
Seekuldeah 

R,. 
- 40,000 

2,000 

- 20,000 
- 40,000 
- 20,000 
- 16,000 
- 16,000 

Rs a p 

9,84,398 7 1 

14,88,300 

13,87,386 
6,49,440 

35,06,422 ~ -
2,25,500 

15,000 

1,36,000 - -

Add for sundry small road stations, say 15, at 1,000 rupees each 

TurntableR, water-cranes SWItches, &c, for 112i mIles, at per mile 1,000 rupees 

Blldge over the River Slmllar to those over the Hullokur Keeul Rivers, 600 feet, at per 
Kurrumnassa. foot 350 rupees -

15,000 

1,12,750 

2,10,000 

Add 10 per cent. for contmgenCies for 1] 2i Miles 

87,30,196 15 1 

8,73,019 11 1 

TOTAL for 112! miles - - _ Coo's lu. 96,03,216 10 2 

Or per mile 85,172 Co.'s Rs. 

:Note -If, 8S I propose, a break In the hne should be made at the RIver Soane until the Increase 
of traffio may render the construction of a brIdge adv18able, It Wlll be necessary to prOVide two 
statIons, one on each SIde of the rIver, With engme-sheds, carnage-sheds, large 42 feet turntables 
for revelsmg the englDes and tenders, and other accommodatIons peculIar to a ternunus of a IOl'lg 
hne of rallway, I assume each of these 1Itabons to cost 1,50,000 rupees' 

_
I Rs. 

For tWI) stations at the Soane - 3,00,000 

rerry-boats, landIng-pIers, wood platform on the sand, and other 
~ooements for faclhtating the traffic across the River Say - - 1,50,000 

Co.'s B.s. 4,50,000 

19 March 1853. Geo. Turnbull 

s. d 

D2 EsTUl"ATE 



CORRESPONDENCE LATELY RECEIVED FROM INDIA 

ESTfllJATE of the WORKS from RaJ Ghat, OppoSIte Benares, by Mirzll-pore, to the RIght Bank of the RIver Jumna, at 
AllahabRd, being a DlEtance of 92 MIles. 

Earthwork 

Brlckwotk· 
Ballast 

Permanent way mate
rials. 

FencIng gates at leV'llI 

Crossmg stations 

Turntables, water oranell 

Brzdge over tbe Tons· 

Brtckwork 

Bndge over the Kur
now lee. 

Budge over the Bel
wan RIver. 

19 March 1&53 

Rs 
101900,000 cUDe feet lock lJuttmg, at per 1,000 cube 

feet 101 - 1,09,000 
6,600,000, cube feet eatth cuttmg, at per enbe foot 4/ 22,000 
118,000,000 cube feet embankment, at pet cnbe foot 4/4 4,72,000 

6,060,000 cube feet brIckwork, at per 100 cube feet -
2.781,840 cube feet, m 10 miles, of natural ballast, at 

per 100, 4/- - 1,11,512 
13,2!2,24.0 oube feet, In burnt clay, 6/ • 7,Q4-,fi32 

1,760 sleepers, each 3/ - - • 
8,620 chama, "35 t-ons, at per ton 80! 
82 toni Of filbflll, at per ton 1501 

1 iJl tona of rails, assumed prICe 

81npped ill London 
FreJght to Oalcutta • 
Camage -

£ s d 
- 10 

2 
1 

£. 13 

5,280 
2,800 
1,275 

or Rs. 130 

8,020 luJy., at per 1,000. 66/' • 
'1,0'0 ,*,&.ila, at Jl'IP' 1,00'>, fJfI/ 

Rs 16,770 

193 
352 

Extra freight on 175 tona, at per toll, 10/S 1,837 ~ -

2S,'()07 

92 nnle .. 
8 _add fO(8tation jIIld aidiap. 

100 miles, at per Co/,R.{·2S,607~ - .R.I.28~50,7M 
I 

~YJ~ P.,.qeat Way. 
100 todes, at per mile, 6,2801'\11*'1 &,28,000 

1:12 mdes fenclOg, at pOl" mile. !a.m ru~ 
• 

14() gates, at per gate 
Raj Ghat (Bs.Bares) 
Ramnaggur - -
Clumar 

- R,.60.000 
~,OOO 

'0,000 
MUI.pore, a large atatlon with entiat-abedl and 
worblIo~ u at HoWrah J , 

Two small road-&de Iltatl~1 -
811'8& • 
0P,POllte Allahabad 

SWItohea, croaiDr. ~. 
02 mil., at pel'mue 1.000 rupt'IQ • 

3,00,000 
:;\0,000 
20,000 
50,000 

Wrought-iron Suptl'ltruc~1lJ'l!, pa.rt on Cut iron Cylinders and 
Pm on BrIck Plers 

12 wrought-IrOn girders, eaeh 11,000 rnpeps Rs. 1,32,000 
7 cast Iron plers, CODUlDlDg lOS cyllIlders, 

welghmg 986 WBII, at per ton 16() 
396 cwt wrought-non screws, &c, lD dItto, per 

ewt 101 - ' 
Extn freIght on 996, .ay 

76,800 cub? feet of bnckwork on pIer;;, fit per 100 
130,000 cube feet 10 IU'chmg for flood-opemng, at per 
Slmllar to the above. 800, at per foot - -

SJrnllar to the above., 858 feet, at 

Add 10 per cent. for contIllg€DCl€S • 

1,49,600 

3,960 
10,000 

Rf. 

22/ 

60/ 

22/ 
22/ 

2:iO! 

250/ 

6,03,000 
11,13,200 

«. p. 

9,o6,oa - .... 

33.78,760 -
1,8'.000 

5,10,000 - -

92,000 

2,95~560 
16,896 
28,r,OO 

2,00,000 

I ) I :",14,500 
1------
I 77,81,9;)0 

7,78,195 

TOTAL for liZ Mileq - - • Co's Rs. 85,60,14-5 

(SIgned) Geo, Turnbull. 
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From Messrs. HodgsOll, ConcdnPn!S' Noyes to the :Most Noble the Marquis 
of Dalholtsie, K. T., Governor-General of India, in Couneil, Calcutta 

5, Lmcoln's·Inn FIelds, 
]\IIy Lord, 24 December 1852. 

RF.'FERllING to the statem(>nts which we had the honour of placing before the 
Governor-general of India 'ill Council in the yea); 1845, OIl bphalf of, and as the 
solicitors for, the Great North of India Railway Company, we have the honour 
to state, that thf' Upper India Railway is fornlf'd for the purpobe of carrying 
out the objects of the Great North of India Railway Company, and is in part 
a subRtItutlOIl for that Company. 

Understandmg that the subject ot railways in Upper India has been ff'ferre(l 
to your Lordship in Council by the Honourable the Board of Director~ of the 
East India Company, we havp, on bellalf of the rpper India RaIlway, re::;pept
fully to beg of your Lordship in Council to gn,e us an opportunity of statmg the 
Comp::lny's ca~e, before your Lordship in Council glVes a deciSIOn on thl;:S most 
important subject. , 

vVe should add, that the Company has the aetive cO-oIlCl'atlOn and support of 
8w Herbert Maddock, late Deputy GOV€lllOr of Bengal, and other eminent per
SOI1S connected with India 

'Vp have, &c 
(slgned) Hodgs'Jn, Conwneu ~. IVoyes. 

From J . ..LV Campbell, Esq.} Chairman, to the .Mo~t Noble the Marquis of 
Dalhou,we, K T , Governor-Genl:'ral of India, in CounCIl. 

Upper India RaIlway Company, 2, Moorgate-street, 
My Lord, London, 8 January 1~53. 

By the last mall, ~Iessrs Hodgson, Concanen & Noyes, solicitors to this Com~ 
pany. had the honour of calling your LordshIp'S attention to the correspondence 
whIch they had conducted WIth the Government of India on behalf of the 
Great North of India Hallway Company, so far back as the year 1845, and to 
the fact, that the Upper IndIa Hailway Company was founded for the purpose 
-of carrymg out tht>- objects of the Great North of India Hailway Company, and 
was, ill fact, a substitutlOn for that Company. 

I have now, as the chairman of the Upper Imlia RaIlway Company, to submit 
with every deferenee to the consideration of your LordshIp III CouncIl the 
following CIrcumstances: 

ht. That the llllt' from Allahabad to Delhi was origUlaUy projected and 
brought befofe the authonties and the public by the Great North of India Rail
way Company; and that a memorial to this effect. founded on ackno\\ledged 
facts and authentIC do('uments, is now inJ courRe of preparation bv Mr Harrv 
Borradmle, late chairman of that Compauy, for transmissIOn to your llordship 
in Council. 

2d That the Upper IndIa RaIlway Company has recelved the support of the 
publIc in tIllS country, and the actIVf' and cordial ('o-operation of many persons 
of influence connected with India. 

3d. That tllt" 3,000,000 of capItal set apart for thIS pountry has been takpu 
up by a highly resppctable propnetary, who would have readily subscrlbed for 
a still larger amount; and that measures ",ill be taken to haye that portion of 
the capItal rt'serv£d for India appropriated With as httle delay as possible 

4th That on the 25th of November last the following proposal was made to 
the Honourable East India Company, in a lettpr addressed: to Mr. Secretary 
Mehill, ?y the managing Director, on behalf of the Upper India Railway Com
pany; VIZ. 

• " To undertal.e the construction of its proposed railway on tenns more 
moderate than those hitherto granted to any of the other three Companies. 
to which the Honourable Court have e~dpnded their sanction and support,. 
and I am now further instructed to state, that thIS Company is prepared to 
raise capital to construct, to the satIsfaction of the Honourable Court, the 
section from Allahabad to (,awnpore, or, at the option of the Honourable. 
Court, to carry the line on to Agra and Delhi, commencing operations 

• ~ l!iJItuItaneouslyon as many points of the route as the Court may judge 
~It,'.ii' ~ent" the Railway Company being bound to ooUlplete the line or sec-

1 ~ .um:s agreed upon by a. specified time, and for a specified SWD." 

3f78,. D 3 I beg .. 
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I beg to call your Lordship's attention to the enclosed list of Directors and 
officers of the Company. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. N. Campbell, 

Cha.irma.q. 

The MEMORlAL of Harr.'lJ Borradaile, late a Member or the Bombay Citil 
Service, to the :l\fost Noble the Marquis of Dalhousie, K.T., Governor-General 
of India, in Council, 

Respec~fully showeth, 
. THAT your memorialist, whilst a member of the said senice, was deputed on 

special duty to Bengal, once as member of the Customs and Post-office Com
mittee for all India, and again as member of the Indian Law Commission, and 
whilst so employed resided in Calcutta for a period of eight years and a half, 
and during that time had a favourable opportunity of making himself acquainted 
with the wants and resources of the Upper and Lower Provinces of Bengal. 

That after your memorialist returned to England, the attention of the English 
public began to be turned towards the improvement of communication in India 
by the formation of railways-.in that country, and a Company was fonn~d for 
the construction of a railway from Calcutta to ~Iirzapore, called "The East 
India Railway Company." 

That about three months after that Company had issued its prospectus, 
another Company was established for the construction of a railway from Alla .. 
habad (where the river steam navigation ceases) to Delhi. under the title of 
"The Great North of India Railway Company," and of this Company your 
memorialist became a director, and subsequently chairman of the board of 
directors. 

That sometime after the prospectus of the Great North of India Railway 
Company was issued, the East India Railway Company issued a new prospectus, 
taking up the line advocated by the Great North of India Railway Company~ 
and asking their proprietary to raise the capital from four millions to ten mil
lions, thus clearly showing that the line from' Allahabad to Delhi, originally 
selected and brought before the public by the Great North of India Railway 
Company, had never been contemplated as part of the scheme of the E~t India 
Railway Company. 

That, prior to any steps' being taken by the projectors of the Great North of 
India Railway Company, they ascertained that no pledge whatever had been 
given or promise held out/by the Honourable the East India Company to any 
company regarding the country proposed to be traversed by their projected rail
way, which fact was afterwards confirmed by official communications to your 
memorialist and his co-directors. 

That the Great North of India Railway Company was repeatedly recognised 
by the Honourable the Court of Directors of the East India Company and the 
Government of India, and its It managing committee was invited by the latter 
authority, on the 6th April 1846, to forward to the Home Department the draft 
of the pronsions for a law for its incorporation. 

That ultimately, from several causes, unnecessary to detail, but which were 
then principally produced by the unfavourable state of the money market in 
England, the Great North of India Railway was not further proceeded with, 
under the belief that more favourable circumstances might thereafter arise, and 
it was accordingly allowed to remain in abeyance. 

That it was thus left apparently open to the East India Railway Company to 
obtain powers to construct the line of railway so projected by the Great North 
of India Railway Company; but the directors thereof found themselves unable 
to raise the requisite capital, or to conclude a contract with the East India Com
pany for the construction of the said line... 

That such failure of the East India Railway Company to effect anything for 
the good of Upper India, led again to the formation of a Company for con
structing a t:ail1Vay from Allahabad to Delhi, and therefore under a new name 
the Great North of India. Railway Company was resuscitated, and the Board of 
Directors thereof has been joined by several of the direc4>rs of that Company, 
and a large number of the shareholders therein- have become shareholders in 
such resuscitated Company, and its affairs are conducted under the legal advice 
of the solicitors of the Great North of India Company, whO' have olrea.dy had 

the 
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the honour of com~unicating with your Lordship in Council on behalf of your 
memorialist, and the Company he now represents. 

That the Great North of India Railway Company was a fully registered com
pany, with a capital of 4,000,0001., and the present Company having raised its 
capital to the same amount, steps have been taken to introdtH'f' n BIll to Parliar
ment, and application has been made to the East India Compml)' for a grant of 
a concession to enable the carrying out of its objects. 

That the Upper India Railway Company, hu\ing had the whole of that portion 
of its capital set apart for England readily subscribed for by rughly influential 
parties, is in a position to carry out the original plans of the Great North of 
India Railway Company, if a grant be given to it on ~u('h terms as the Govern
ment of India may recommend the Home authorities to accord 

Your memorialist, and many others of the original ",hal'eholders of the Great 
North of India Railway Company, having mergrd their iuterests in the Upper 
Indm Railway Company, have resolved to come before your LordshIp in CounCIl, 
and to solicit your Lordship's favourable consideration, on account of their 
priority of claim for permission to form a hne of railway from Allahabad to 
Delhi. 

And your memorialist will ever pray, &c. 

(signed) II. Borradaile, late Bengal C. S., 

Upper India Railway Company, 
2, Moorgate~ street, London, 

24 January 1853. 

Late Chairman of the 
Great North of India Rrulway Company. 

No.9. 

From J. P. Grant, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to 
Captain 1'. E. Rogers, Superintendent of Marine. 

Sir, Council Chamber, 12 April 1853. 
I AM directed by the Governor-general in Council to transmit to you the Home Department 

accompanying copy of a despatch from the Honourable the Court of Directors Railway 
in the Financial (Railway) Department, dated 16 Ft'bruary last, No.3, and to 
request you will at your earlie6t convenience favour the Government WIth your 
opinion generally on the project therein disclosed. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. Grant, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

No.l,861. 
From Captain T. E. Rogers, Superintendent of Marine, to J. P. Grant, Esq.' 

Secretary to the Government of IndIa, Home Department. 

Fort William, Marine Superintendent's Office, 
Sir, 23 April 1853. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No.9, of 12th 
inbtant, forwarding copy of a despatch from the Honourable the Court of Direc
tors in the Financial (Railway) Department, dated 18 February last, No.3, and 
requesting my opinion on the project therem disclosed. 

2. The Honourable Court in the first para. of the despatch" adverting to 
the dangers that attend the navigation of the Hooghly between Calcutta and 
the river's mouth, suggest that the~e would, in a great measure, if not alto
gether, be avoided by connecting Diamond Harbour ,vith Calcutta by a railway 
-communication, and that such a work would in other respects be producti"\'"e of 
much public benefit, and would materially promote the shipping and mercantile 
interests connected ,,!ith this Presidency. It l1.lso appf'ar~ t? the Ho:r:oura,?le 
Court that the estabhshment of docks at Diamond 11m bour 111 COlllln:lOn wlth 
tlie railway would be highly advantageous to the pubhe. 

3. 'Vith reference to the above I beg to refer to the ueC0ll1}1I111} illg state
ment of total losses that have tak~n plaf'e between the outer fiodting light and 
Calcutta during the last 20 years of 'vessels entering and leaving the river, par
ticularizing the place where each loss occurred: from this statement it will be 
seen, that the very great majority of losses, 42 out of 51, have taken plac~ below 

787. ' D 4 DIamond 
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Diamond Harbour; I must also remark, that all the losses that have taken place 
above Diamond Harbour, as well as below, with one exception, have been in cases 
when the versels have been proceeding without steam, or having driven from 
their anchors when not in tow. There is but one iJJ.staoce on record of a ship 
grounding in tow of a steamer having been lost, that of the Brig" Queen,·" 
below Diamond Harbour; and although seven ships have been lost on the James 
and Mary's and Fultah Sand (the only dangerous places abo.ve Diamond Harbour) 
within the la:o:t 20 years, the majority of these have been inferior ships. In fact, 
I believe that there is no instance of a really strong ship having been lost above
Diamond Harbour. The Honourable Company's Steamer" Feroze" lay on the
James and Mary'S Sand for seven days, and was by the strength of the current 
driven through it into deep water, yet the hull of the vessel sustained no injury. 
The reason of the comparative safety of vessels that get on shore above Diamond 
Harbour is that the river being much more confined, there is n\Yroom for a swell 
to get up to cause the vessel to strain and make water. 

4. The amount of registered tonnage arriving at and leaving Calcutta may 
be now taken at .4,000,000 tons each year, and it may be estimated that the
ships land and take away 1,000,000 tons of cargo. A ship of 400 tons would 
therefore bring and take away 1,000 tons, which, if she is to remain at Diamond 
Harbour, must travel over to, the rail: 1,000 rupees will on the, average fully cover 
the expense of such a vessel for steam from Diamond Harbour to Calcutta and 
back If therefol'e the rail can compete with the river in point of cheapness, 
goods must be conveyed to and from Calcutta at a cost not exceeding one rupee 
per ton. But if ships are to remain at Diamond Harbour and land their goods, 
then either docks or warehouses must be built, which would involve a further 
expense, as ships must either pay warehouse or dock line; the uncertainty of the 
river would interfere with the lading of the train!i direct from the ships in the river. 

5. It must also be remembered) that the generality of commanders of 
smaller classes of vessels ~,'e on board, but must be daily in communication with 
their agents, whose offices are in Calcutta. As there must be on an average 
1,850 tons of cargo down and 1,450 tons up every day in the year, exclusive of 
Sundays, even with a double rail, trains other than cargo trains could not run 
many' times during the day, and thus commanders would lose the benefit of 
frequent communication with their agents and their ships, which they now enjoy. 

6. Diamond Harbour has hitherto been considered no less healthy than 
Calcutta; and, looking to all the drawbacks to remaining so far down the river, 
I believe that very few ships would stop there except it were made compulsory ; 
in fact, I think it may be doubtful if any ,thing would be added to the safety of 
vessels by their remaining at Diamond Harbour. If docks were constructed 
there, the risk would not be great, although it would Qccasionally happen that 
ships would arrive at a time of day that they could not enter the docks, and thus 
be obliged to remain out for the night; and a southerly gale, which would not 
affect vessels at anchor at or near Calcutta, would wreck many riding at Diamond 
Harbour. 

7. The idea has b.een starteH of a railroad frofm Calcutta to the Chilka Lake,. -
below Pooree, and If the entrance to the lake could be deepened to 24 feet, 
which it is possible might be done by steam dredges, Calcutta might then haye 
the benefit of the class of steamers of 6,000 tons, which it is said some parties 
are prepared tQ build. Chilka Lake itself is large enough to hold half the ship
ping in the world. 

s. As long as the Hooghly is open, as at present, I do not think that the 
class of ships which now frequent the port would, after reaching Kedgeree, 
remain down the river, if they have the option o( coming up. If, however, the 
Chilka Lake could be converted into a port connected with Calcutta by means. 
of a railroad, ships of all classes would resort to it. Those appreaching the 
head of the bay in the north-east monsoon would resort to it, because they 
would end their voyage a fortnight sooner than if they come on to Calc1.Jtta .. 
In the south-west monsoon ves~els would resort to the Chilka Lake Harbour, 
because they would on leaving that port be in a position to make a comparatively 
fair wind to any port to which they might be bound, and be at least one fort
night in advance of a ship leaving Calcutta at the same time. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) • T. E. Rogers, ' 

Superintendent of Marine. 
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STATEMENT of VESSUS lAST between the Outer Floatmg' Light and Calcutta dimng the last T~ enty YL.tlS 

-
:NAMES OF n.SSELS. I COMMANDERS. 

ShIp Lo-r-d-A-m-h-e-r-st-.--.-I' J. HIcks 

" BrunsWick - , J. Palmer 
,. Duke of Yori. • n. Locke 

" Lord of the Isles 
" AsIC. F. • 
" I uttle Mam 
,. 'V mdsor -
,. ASIll 

Dng Highland ChIef 
Ship Raj Ranee - .. 
Barque SIr Helbert Taylor 
Ship Protector • 
Barque EqUitable 
ShIP FranCIS Warden 

f. Lady Stormont 
Barqu(, Water I.J.ly -

.. Wilham Barras 
BrIg Symmetry 

Barque Globe -
" Strathfieldsay 
" Ricardo 

BrIg FhJfl\VlUe 
Barque Adele. -

" Vlotor and Fehce • 

" Amoy - -
Sebooner Columbme -
Ship Cam:un 
Barque Brllhant 
Ship Marcomble 

" AITagon .. 
,. Samdany 

Barque Carnauo 

G. Rigton -
E. lIe8elton .. 
Nacoda 
W Taylor .. 
D. Forge • 
J. Canmng 
J. H. Hardmg 
W Poole • 
T. Buttonshaw 
R. Howlett .. 
Naooda 
T. F. Liddle· 
S. H. Pearce 
J. None 
J. LIilYlll 

R. Stewart • 
T. G Warren 
J. J .... Goble • 
'V. Branthwate 
C. Rocofl'ort .. 

" 
., 

J. Townsend 
H. Barrett -
H.KlIIg 
C. DalatouchiO 
G.Coffin 
Nacoda 

Ditto 
" Dorothea. 

ShIp Stalkurt -
Eng Queen 
Ship Must:Iplll~ 

- j J. HarflJOn -

- A. Gardner 
N. Pike 
Nacoda 
ChaplIn 
T. Ansted 

" l\h!>sor 
Schoon~r High Flyer 
Barque Helan - -
Ship Cabras -
Barque }"adge -

" lIamoodye 
" Anadne 

Ship Pllenomcne 
,. Gasper -
" John Leach 
" Belle Isle -

Schooner Brllhant 
Barque Homed Shaw 

" Nlzluh-
" Parsee Merchant • 

J. P. Biale - -
Nacoda 
J. Mansfield .. 
Nacoda. 
T. Goodsir .. 
A. A. Jansend 

" - " - " .. ., 
T. Hofland -
S. Jarman 
N. Mayer 

Toooege.1 When LoaL 

507 
389 

1,327 

352 
418 
,. 

1,418 
418 
181 
340 
392 
.,12 
320 
401 
338 
150 
272 
250 

438 
476 
353 
200 
356 

" 
., 

146 
388 
338 
490 
740 
414 
575 
305 

560 
189 
400' 
522 

78 
685 
390 
350 
259 
501 
504 
., 
" 
" 
" 450 

412 
636 

1833 
,. 
" 

1834 
1835 
,. 

1886 

" 1837 
1838 

" 
" 1839 

1840 
1841 

" 
" 1842 

" 
" 
" 1843 

" J 1843 1 or 
l1244 J 

1844 

" 
" 
" 1845 

1846 

" 
" 1847 

" 
" 
" 1848 

" f. 

1849 
,. 

1850 

" 1851 

" 1852 
1848 
,. 

1853 
1852 

" 

WHERE LOST PIL01 

CowcoUy.. - - I T l\'I'Dormond. 
New Anchorage - J. Sharlmn-
- - HIdgelee, blown on ghor~ No PIlot " 
m a hurrIcane. 
JellIngham Sand 
DIamond Sand -
Old Mud POInt Channel 
Gasper Chunnel • 
Saugor Pomt 

I 

Long Sand· 
Eastern Reef 
Off SIlver 'I ree Pagoda 

I 
Eastern Reef Head -
"'Fultah Reach· -

I 
AULkland Channel 
Mud Pomt Ridge 
S E POlDt ot Saugol • i 
·lIospltal POlDt - - -

I - . S W ('omt of AuoUtnd 
I Island I Auckland Channel 

Jelhntrham SlInd
·Jam;s and Marys 
-James and Marys 
Diamond Sand .. 

Kedgeree POInt -

E Bartktt 
No PIlot. 
W. BITch 
J. Sharllll~ 
T. M'Dor;J1ond. 
J G D!tVJdson 
T. Ghur. 
J M HOlllllton 
No PIlot 
R AHo" sllntb 
C JOCbOll 

G F Clul1.e 
W Lamg 
W LaIng 
J H.IJ dun 

J. B. FIJb\' 
R F Rario" 
G MO"on 
'V Bal!~ 
C Andel~f)11 

J. Humone! 

No fllot 
W W La,,~ 

Reef He.td 
Saugol 'Sand 
MIzen Sand W. Lain" 
Saugor SlInd : I C A A;'dr, son 
Thornhill's Channel J CleghOl n 
Eastern Heef • I No PIlot 
Suug'or Sand 'GB SIlI.llt 
Middleton POInt I W J EthcrlJ!!(·_ 
- - Lower part of Mud Pomt : T E Bond 
Channel. • I 
Saugor POlDt 
Auckland RIdge -
*Western Gut • 
Reef Buoy
Lower part of Cowcolly Road 
Near Calpee 
Saugor Sand 
*Saygrall Sand Baboo Ghaut 
Saugor Reach - - .. 
Saugor Sand 
Jelhngham Sand 
-Nlnand 
Reef Head .. 

W H HilI nSOIJ, 

G B. l\I'Kan 
D. Sandem:m 
G Spence 
G. F Atl..m~on_ 
J Clcp:horn 
C F. H.trnson 
G F. l\ledle, 
G Nooks. • 
W H Hamson. 
W. H. GIll 
n. Arro," snuth. 
No PIlot 

Dltto 
DItto 

DItto 
Cowcolly .. 
-Fultah Sand 
-Sebgunge Sand .. 
Eastern Reef 

J. H. T. rull 
• I G. Collins. 
_/ No PIlot. 

• The plaoes marked thus are above DIamond Harbour. 

Fort Wllbam, Manne Supermtendent'. Office, } 
23 Aprll 1853. 

(SIgned) H. Howe, 
Secreta!} , 

." 

E No. ] ,OOJ 
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(No. 1,000.) 

From R. M. Stephenson, Esq., Managing DitectO"r and Agent of the East Indian 
Railway Company, to Major lV. E. lJaker. Consulting Engineer to the 
Government of India, in the Railway Department. 

Sir, Calcutta, 10 March 1853. 
I FEEL assured that you will concur in a suggestion which deserves the con

-sideration of the Government at a period when new and important cities, towns 
and villages are about to be brought into existence upon the line of the railway, 
that before any buildings are erected, OJ: any steps taken in that direction at the 
.several railway stations, plans of the surrounding country shall be sent in, a 
valuation made of them, and a series of regulations framed. for the observance 
.of all who sell, let or purchase any of the land which may hereaftrr constitute 
.a portion of the town, with a view to its being built upon sound sanitary 
principles of drainage, water supply and lighting. 

The importance of early provision under this head is much greater than is 
generally recognised; and I confidently belieye that if a little attention is 
bestowed upon it at the outset, the results will, in a very few years, become 
apparent and universally acknowledged 

It would be premature to enter more fully at present into the subject than to 
express the hope that you. will deem if to be one of sufficient -consequence to 
recommend the Government to provide against the consequences of dis
regarding it. 

And I am, &C. 
(signed) R. ltf. Stephenson, 

Managing Director and Agent of the 
East Indian Railway Company. 

Submitted for the Orders of Government. 

(signed) lV. E. Baller, Major, 
Consulting Engineer to the Government of India. 

II March 1853. in the Railway Department. 

(No. 1.025..) 

From R. M. Step/ulllS0n~ Esq., Managi~ Director and Agent of the East Indian 
Railway Company, toJ Major -IV. v. Baker, Consulting Engineer to the 
Government of India: . 

Sir, . ~ "calcutta. 23..lIar.ch 185:1. 
I BEG permission to state, for fOur information, in emuidering the estimates 

Tecently submitted thfough you to the Government, tba.t the Railway Company 
have uniformly prefen-ed t~ less popular and usual practice of adopting a high 
scale.of charges in ..estimatmg the probable cost. of cOIUltructing their works, with 
a view to pre~nt possible disappointment afterwards, and as a more equitable 
course towards their proprietory than by assuming lower rates, which, from 
the numerous cpntingencies constantly arising. they might be unable to obtain. 

In the detailed estimates now before the Government fDr the works below 
Allahabad, the mileage cost averages about 96,000 rupees, incl~ding all charges, 
and rolling stock for 682i miles. The Railway Company contemplate works of 
the strongest, simplest and tnOst ,sups~1;ial character, and would scarcely be 

justified in putting forward a lower calculation under the existing circumstances 
.of the high price of iron and freight; but as the utmost economy consistent ,nth 
strength and durability is the especial object to which attention ii ~d should 
be directed, the Government. may depend upon every possible exertion bein~ 
made to keep down the actual cost. 

The Government views are, and will be, so scrupulously observed' in all 
respects by the Railwav Company, that if it was desired to limit the cost to 
'50,000 rupees per mile "(or even a less sum above ::Allahabad), it can be effected; 
but it would necessarily involve a diminution in the strength of the structure, 
which on a trunk line, with a known large traffic, would imply a questionable 
policy. . 

The 
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The Company desire only to carry out the wishes and intentions of the 
Government, whatever they may be, and in advising any especial course of 
action or expenditure, they do so only as a duty they owe to freely express 
their views, with the grounds on which they are based, and to act upon whatever 
decision the Government may come to upon the data submitted. 

The preferable mode of duration is also a question upon which the Company 
are at all times ready to pursue any course which can be indicated as holding 
out any prospect of advantage and economy. The contract system, as hItherto 
applied to Indm, is by many regarded as a failure; but it is not generally 
known, that so far back as 1847, the Railway Company invited and held out 
every inducement to the principal English contractors to embark in these 
works; but the objections outweighed the inducements The Company advised 
the adoption of the contract system for the first contracts, because the practIce 
has been found most advantageous in Europe and America, and IS regarded as 
the most perfect realization of the pnnciple of the divlsion of labour The 
Company anticipated increased competItion in all future contracts from new 
contractors who might be brought out, and from parties who had been engaged 
under the first contractors, and still hope to realize these expectations If, how
ever, the Government consider that the works can be carried out in part or 
wholly by the Company themselves, or by any other means more advantageously, 
the RailW;ty Company will spare no exertions to give full effect to any sugges
tions having this object in view. 

In the cost of the iron, a saving of above 10,000 rupees per mIle may be 
effected by arrangements with the New Indian Iron Company for the early con .. 
struction of the necessary blast furnaces, forges, mills and machinery to supply 
the whole of the wrought and cast-iron required during the ensuing seven years, 
at agreed prices, hereby securing a certain supply at a most reduced cost, and 
affording direct encouragement to an important branch of Indian trade. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) R. 111. Stepllenson, 

Man3.0oing Director and Agent. 

REliARI{S by the Consulting Engineer. 

24 March 1853. 
IN my remarKS dated 21st instant, I expressed an opinion that the estimates 

for a raihvay from Rajmahal to Allahabad are considerably too high, "not with 
any idea that the strength of constructions could be safely diminished, or its 
quality lowered,," but because I believed, after careful examination of the esti
mates, that a railway on the scale adopted for the present section of the East 
Indian Railway could be, and would be executed on the line referred to at a 
lower rate. 

The rate of 5,000/. per mile, assumed by Major Kennedy as generallyappli
cable to India, is not, I thin~,. sufficient for the Ganges Valley line, which, though 
favourable in many respects, will cross an extraordinary extent of still drainage 
and inundated land. 

(signed) W. C. Baller, Major, 
Consulting Engineer. 

No. 100. 

From the Chief Secretary to Government of Fort St. George to the Secretary 
to the Government of India. 

lSSZ 
Home Cons ud 
December No. u. 

Sir, Fort St. George,. 23 October 1852. 
1. WITH reference to a despatch from the Honourable Court of Directors in Financial Depart

the financial department, dated 18th August 1852, No. 13, I am desired to state, ment. 
for the information of the Most Noble the Govcrnor-genrral in Council, that 
Major Pears has been directed to repdrt im.mediately the rrl:-Jult of the burvey of 
the Ghauts, and of the country between them and MeniI, with th(> view of nscer-
taining the most favourable line of ascent from the plain to the Balaghaut, and 
that when this further report is submitte~, application Will be made to the 
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() I)Vernment of India to determine the precise route which the railway at this 
P.l'esidency is to take. 

2. It is observed that by section 20, Act 20, of 1852, the provisions of Act 
42, of 1850, for giving additional facilities for public works in Bengal, have been 
declared applicable to this Presidency, so that no further legislative enactment 
appears necessary to enable this Government to obtain land for the proposed 
railway, if, as is presumed, the Act has effect within the limits of Her Maje~ty·8 
Supreme Court. . 

I have, &c. 
(signed) H. C. Montgomer!h 

Chief Secretary. 

No. 928. 

From A. R. Young, Esq., Under-Secretary to the Government of India, to 
Sir H. C . .J.l!Jontgomery, Bart., Chief Secretary to the Government of Fort 
St. George. 

Sir, Fort William, 12 November 1852. 
I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 106, dated the 

23d ultimo, and to state, that the Most Noble the Governor-general in Council 
awaits the promised communication from the Government of Madras regarding 
the route to be followed in the construction of a line of railway in that Pre
sidency. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) A. R. Young, 

Under-Secretary to the Government of India. 

No. 66. 

From Sir H. C. lUonlgomery, Bart., Chief Secretary to the Government, 
Fort St. George, to the Secretary to ~he Government of India. 

Sir, Fort St. George, 9 November 1852. 
'VITH reference to my letter, No. J06, of the 23d ultimo, I am directed by 

the Hight honourab1e the Governor in Council to forward, for submission to the 
Government of India, the accompanying printed copy of a report from MnJor 
Pears, the Railway Commissioner, communicating the result of his examinaboll 
of the Ghauts in the neighbourhood of Vaniambady. 

2. It will be lijeen that the lines proposed by Major Pears to Le first con-
~tructed extend to nearly 260 miles in length, and consist of five parts; viz.-

1 st. A trunk line to MeniI ' - 48 miles. 
2d. A branch to Vellore and Vaniambady 70 " 
ad. 'Jhe trunk line continued to foot of tae Ghauts 53 " 
4th. The Ghaut near Palmanair 4 " 
5th. From top of the Ghauts to BangaIore 84 " 

259 
" 

3. The Governor in Council is of opinion, as formerly stated, that the chief 
trunk railway should run direct west from Madras to :Menil, where it will divide 
into two original branches, one leading up the Ghaut, near Palmanair, and the 
other to Vaniambady ; of these original branches, he considers t~at by Palmanair, 
and thence to Bangalore and Bellary, to be the most important in all points of 
view; though it may not at the very outset prove so profitable. He would, how ... 
ever, also strongly urge the formation, at an early date, of the second line by 
Vellore to Vaniambady, c;tlnnecting the Southern and Western Province~ with thi.'l 
Presidency. . 

I have, &C. 
(signed) H. C. Montgomery, 

Chief Secretary. 
, , 
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From Major T. T. Pears, c. B., Engineer, to the Chief Secretary to Government, 
Fort St. George. 

Sir, Madras, 2i October 1852. 
1. In my report dat£<l the 6th of July last, I stated my intention of proceed- Para. 30. 

ing to' Kongoondy, and examining the Ghauts in the neighbourhood of Yaniem-
bady: I have now the honour of reporting the result of that exammation 

2. Having previously looked at the Ghauts between Toombah Droog (north Report6tll July. 
of Palmanair) and Naikenary, and satisfied myself of the best localIty for a pass Para 10. 

within those limits, I have on this occasion made a general examinatlOn of that 
portion which lies between Naikenaryand Sholegherry, and closely and care-
fully examined such portions as I judged, either from my o\yn kno" It'dgt' of the 
country, or from indications furnished by the maps, likt'ly to offer faclhtw'> for 
the construction of a railway. 

3. Ha,ing completed this work, I passed on to Bangalore, and looked at a 
line, which appeared to promise favourably; from thence to Palm:mmr On 
the sheet of the Indian atlas submitted herewith, the present lllg-h roads art' 
marked by a red, the proposed lines of rail by a strong blue line. 

4. The character of the Ghauts- immediately south of Naikenary and Sallpet 
is very unfavourable to the passage of a rmlway; the height to be surmounted 
at this particular spot I take to be (with reference to other parts of the ra,nge) 
about a maximum. The table-land above is rplativply high, the plam at the 
foot, bordering on the Vale of the Palaar, is relatively low, and the total dIffpr· 
ence of elevation between the top and bottom is from 900 to 1,000 feet. The 
Chauts, as might be expected, display in this neighbourhood features on a large 
.fil'ale, and more formidable difficulties present themselves to a railway projector. 
I t appears practicable, though not without very serious expense, to run a hne 
(marked by a blue dotted line) up from the neighbourhood of Sallpet, by a valley 
(more open than the rest), at the head of which stands the village of Nunyalum; 
but though practicable, I see nothing else to recommend it in the present case. 

5. From hence, proceeding southward, passing Amboor and Vaniembady, the 
Ghauts everywhere present au abrupt front. Near the latter l)lace, indeed, as 
-seen from below, they assume almost the appearance of a natural retaining wall, 
thf' face of which has been deeply furrowed by the fall of water from above. 
The village passes in this neighbourhood are exceedingly bteep and stony; in 
all cases very difficult, in some impracticable, for pack cattle; dangerous even 
for a led horse. 

6. In this portion of the Ghaut, the Palaar comes down on to the plain below. 
its course, not only where it passes down the Ghauts, but for several miles above 
(before it reaches their crest), is marked by steep and rocky hills, covered with 
thick jungle, giving no opening or encouragement whatever for a line of 
railway. , 

i. South Vaniembady, the Ghauts take a sweep round in a direction some
'" hat north of west, which they continue for about 25 or 30 miles At or near 
tIus bend I find two places, in either of which it seems perfectly practicable to 
c",'U'ry a line of railway; these have been marked in the accompanying map by 
a red and a yellow dotted line, respectively. 

8. Following on the line of Ghauts, I discover no favourable opening till 
beyond Kishnagherry, where, at or near a village now deserted, but marked 
•• Kendody " on the maps, there appears to be considerable facilIties upon two 
or three lines for carrying a railway up from the plain about Kishnagherry to 
the Mysore country. The general direction of these lines is indicated on the 
,accompanying map by lines dotted black. 

9. Between this point and Sholagherry the country becomes again very 
unfavourable; and the rugged belt of the Ghaut, which is in some places bmited 
to three or four miles, here becomes much broader, the country being broken 
and hilly for a breadth varying from seven to ten miles. The pass llear Shola
gherry, by which the present high road ascends tIle Ghauts, is unfavourahle for 
a railway. 

10. It 
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10. It thus appears that between N aikenary and Sholagherry there are several 
points at which a railway might be carried up without serious difficulty; in 
only one of these, however, should I anticipate so good or so cheap a line as 
that which I have selected near Palmanair, while the whole of them are so far 
from the course of any of the proposed trunk lines as to place them out of the 
question for our present purpose. The day may come when some one of these 
may be taken advantage of for a branch line; but they would lead us too far 
out of our way now. 

II. It will be observed, on a reference to my report of the 5th M'arch 1851, 
imra. 9, and the sketch which accompanied it, that in the completion of the 
principal trunk lines required in this Presidency, two passes up these Ghauts, 
and only two, would be required; one upon the line from l\-Iadtas, towards the 
west and north-west (Bangalore and Bellary), the other upon a line passing up 
the middle of the peninsula, connecting its southern· and central districts with 
Hyrlerabad, Nagpore and the north-west. For the first of these, the pass near 
Palmanair is in the best situation; for the other, it is probable that a way down 
the Ghauts may be discovered hereafter near Rutnagherry or Royacottah. 
Those near Vaniembady, which I have now described, are, it will be seeD, far 
removed from either of these lines. .. 

12. I have mentionep. that only one of these passes would be likely to prove 
as good and cheap as ihat proposed near Palmanair; this one, which is marked 
on the map by a line dotted yellow, deserves more particular notice, were it 
only ~ offering a remarkably favourable line for a common road. 

13, Although uot shown on any of the maps that I have seen, there is at the 
present time, and has been for many years, a cart-road on this line, by which 
the produce of the Kongoondy zemindaree is brought down to Vaniembndy. 
'There is a tolerable road, over an easy country, from COl)pum (six miles west 
of Kongoondy) to the top of the Ghaut, near the village of Sadainoor; from 
thence the descent is effected by a road running parallel to, and occasionally in 
the bed of a stream of no great magnitude, which passes down into the' low 
country with an apparent uniform fall, the character of which is indicatf'd hy 
the fine sand which forms its bed throughout; in fact, the,rc is a cleft ill the 
Ghflut at this })oint through which the stream passes. This natural opening, 
so 5mall as to be not distinguishable a short distance off, resembles otbenvisc 
the remarkable gap in the western Ghauts at Palghaut. The road, which, 118 

far as I can see, is wholly a batural pass, presents from bottom to top one con
tinued and -uniformly easy slope, without in any single case the appearanc(' oC 
steepness or difficwty, and is at the present moment an easier pass for a loacIcd 
bandy than any that~ have seen either on these or the western Ghauts.. 1Iad 
thia been known before the adoption of the Sbolagherry liIle, 1 cannot doubt 
but that the high road to Bangalore would have been carried by this rouu>, the 
country being perfectly favourable the \vhole way, and the distance certainly 
not greater than by the present road. 

, I 

14, It only remains for me to report, that my examination of'the country 
between Bangalore and PaImanair has been very satisfactory. The line which 
seems to me the most eligible for a continuation of that from :1\fadras 'to PaIma. 
nair is shown in the accompanying sheet of the atlas; it crosses in its course 
three distinct valleys, that of the Goriattum river near Palmanair, that of the 
Palaar, between Moolwagle and Colar, and that of the Penmure Keney, between 
the latter place and Bangalore. These valleys, with their intervening ridges, 
constitute the principal features on the line; but the whore country is made up 
of minor undulations, involving in the construction of a railroad a considerable 
amount of earthwork. . 

• 
15. A general view of the Mysore country would produce an impression of 

difficulty in the way of railway work, in consequence of the frequent appearance 
of surface ~ock; but the character of tbe country varies much; and while in 
some places the undulatiops appear to consist of nothing but solid rock, in 
others clay or loam is found to overlie the rock to a very great depth; and the 
line Which I have now looI{ed at appears very favourable in this respect. 
J should expect an average depth of earthwork of eight or ten feet to give 
gradients nowhere exceeding 25 feet in the mile. Bangalore is about 900 feet 

• . ~re 
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abm'e P$anair, the distance on the proposed line 80 miles, the average rise, 
therefore, 11 feet in the m~l<>, but the greater part of the rise is effected upon 
the first 30 miles from PaJm ~nmr. 

16. It may be \\ell to refer again briefly to the question of the proper 
direction for the first line of railway; in doing so, it may save trouble If I 
recapitulate some statements and opInions that have been alread) given by 
myself and other officers. 

Ii 'Vith a former report I submitted a sketch, showing the general mrection 5th March 1851. 
of the lines which would probably be considered of the first importance" ithm Para. 9 
the limits of this Presidency; and presuming that the scheme there proposed IS 
appro,ed, it would now appear merely a question of hmp which line shall be 
constructed first. 

18. The two most important of those lines, that from BeHary and that from 
Vnniembadyand Salem, are shown to form a junction WIthin 50 or 60 mIles of 
?\lndras, and thence to follow one trunk line 

19. There can be, I presume, no doubt as to this trunk line. 

:.!O The question then arises whether from that point the line shall be carned 
on by Pnlmanair to Rangalore and Bellary; whether we should first construct 
that to Vaniembady, or whether we should do both as soon as possible 

21. The Honourable Court of Directors, in their despatch to the Supreme 
Go,ernment in the Financial Department, No. 17, of 18.') 1) datpd 12th of 
March, desired that it should be explained that the survey of this linE' should 
hJH' refprence not to an experimental portion only, but to the ulterior desti
nation of such a mode of conveyance as forming part of a general s)stt'm, tht' 
objeC't of which would be to facilitate communication for politic.u as WE'll as 
commercial purposes, and to effect more ready intercourse \\ith other Pre
~ldencles. 

22. In a former report I gave my opinion that the most important line, as 5th March 1851. 
far, as the interests of the country or Government are concerned, was that from Para. 57. 
Madras to or towards Bellary, having in view ultimate connexion WIth the 
Bombay railways j but I added that, as an experimental line, it did not hold out 
such good promise of immediate results as one of less ultimate importance, viz, 
that to Vaniembady. 

23 ~tr. Bourdillon, in his report to Government, gives it as his opinion that 4th July 1851. 
we should begin with one complete line to the centre of the peninsula, as, for Para. 3· 
instance, Bellary or BangaloreJ and subsequently, if this complete line IS not to Para. 15. 
be undertaken, proposes a line to Mooglee (in the dh'ection above recom-
mended), and a branch to Vellore or Vaniembady. 

24. Major Cotton writes strongly in favour of the direction of Bellary. 

25. At the time these several reports were made, the mode, as well as the 
particular place, by which tlie Ghauts might be surmoupted, were altogether 
undetermined. having now ascertained that a pass, perfectly practicable for 
locomoti,e engines, may be made near Palmanair, and that the approach 
through North Arcot to that pass can be made at much less cost than would 
have been anticipated, from the known character of that district; additional 
weight is given to the arguments in favour of the Bangalore and Bellary 1mt'o 

26. As, however, I observed before, it is a mere question of wbich shall be 
~one first, and it is perhaps of no great importance which is first taken in hand, 
h1l1Ce there can be no doubt of a rapid extension of the railway system when a 
beginning has once been made. . 

2i. The capital raised by the Madras Railway Company amounts to 500,000 1., 
and I believe that sum laid down towards Vaniembady would meet with an 
earlier and better return than the same taken in the direction of Palmanair ahd 
Bangalore or Bellary: not only because that road is bett .. r fed by the hIgh
ways of the country as they at present exist, but because, lying over a ,cry 
favourable country, its construction would pe cheaper ~ in other worth, the 
.same amount of capital would make a longer failway. 
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28. On the otlier hand, I am satisfied that the lIne to Bangalore and Bellar}~ 
would be of far greater ultimate value to the country, as it is of much hiO'her 
importance to the Gon:'rnment; and seeing that the Government has unde~en 
to secure to the Company a liberal interest on their capital, thert' can be no 
doubt as to its right to determine the direction of the line, and, in so doing, t() 
consult its own interests and those of the people of the country. 

29. The reasons, then, in favour of the Vaniembady line, are the cheapne~~ 
of construction, and the traffic now existing upon it. 

30. The extent and fertility of the two districts, l\Iysore and BellalJ", their'. 
distance from the coast, the importance of the military stations, the pf'culiar 
nature of the chief agricultural product of Bellary and the neighbouring 
district of Cuddapah, viz., cotton, the circumstance that such a line would tend 
directly to a connexion with the western Presidency, all pleads strongly in favour 
of the Palmanair line. 

31. The traffic from the l\fysore country towards Madras at present is not 
great, and is, I apprehend, overestimated by many, as it has been by Mr, 

~ara 14 Bourdillon, in his letter to Government of the 4th July 1851 ; but, pObsessing a 
!:)upposc i th of that fine climate, enjoying periodical rains, which rarely, if ever, fait, extensively 
fluantlty to Cllmc • • t db' b f t k h . ffi . 'd f h' 'rolll Bano-alore lrnga e y an Immense num er 0 an s, t ere IS su clent eVl ence 0 t lS-

and l\IJso~e. traffic being susceptibl~' of large increase in sugar, sooparee, coffee, cotton, ~ilk,. 
wool, &c., while the peculiar character of its climate is further showil in the 
extensive cultivation of potatoes among the natives, and that of other foreign 
fruits and vegetables among European residents, the export of which to the 
coast and the districts below the Ghauts, appears only limited by the presrnt 
imperfect means of transport. . 

32. Having thus determined the best pass up the Ghauts, and considered th(
relative claims and merits of the principal lines proposed, I concludt> that the 
best mode in which the Railway Company could commence operations would' 
be by undertaking the line to Pal~anair and Bangalore, with a branch to 
VeHore and Vaniembady; and that the branch should take off from Menil. 

33. Upon this latter point it is necessary that I should offer a few" ortIs or 
explanation. In an extract from Minutes of Consultation in the Public DCllart
ment, No. 35, dated 12th January 1852, para, 7, I was instructed to ,. btmly to 
carry the trunk-road as far forward as it can conveniently serve in common for 
a line in that direction, as well as for one by Vellore to Vaniembady." In carry
ing out these instructions, I expected to, run it, or nearly, to the Poilley riwf, 
z. e., about 65 miles from Madras. 

34. I find, however, that after Menil (48 miles from Madras) thntline rapidly 
steepens, and within a few miles assumes quite a different character in regard to' 
gradients. If, therefore, the trunk line were carried beyond Menil, and m'ar 
the river, the communication between Madras and Vellore wQuld be broken at 
that one place by some stiff gradit;nts, which would .rule the whole line, and 
prove very prejudicial; whereas if the branch were made from l\Ienil, the whole 
line from :Madras e\"en to Vaniembauy would be homogeneous, characterized by
gradients not exceeding 16 or 1 H feet in the mile. 

35. This is an important consideration, as affecting most materially the 
economical working of the line. 

36. It may be said, however, that by thus striking off at the 48th, instead ofr 
the 60th mile, we render necessary the construction of 12 more miles of rail; 
were this the' case, the country being remarkably favourable, I should consider 
it money well spent in preserving the cheap, workable character of the entire' 
line; but, in fact, it is likely to prove otherwise; as I apprehend that, before' 
long, the trunk line, and that alone, whether it is 48 or 60 miles, will have to be 
laid double, while single lines will for many years to come suffice for the 
others. 

The line branching from Menil would sink rather to the south, to avoid the 
N elacontria cluster of hills, and would so pass at Ammoor, within four miles of 
Arcot.and'Vallajahnuggur . 
. 37. Ii is of great importance to the economical and successful working of It 

railway, that the character, as well ai the exten~ of the line, or of any partic~lar 
SectIOIl 
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section of it, should admit of a locomotive engine doing a fair day's work, at its 
full. or nearly its full power. To insure this, it is not only necessary that there 
bhould be sufficient length for it to work upori, but that there should be suffi
cient length for it to work upon; * but that th~re should .be no ruling gradirnt, 
such as to compel the engine to run under-weIghted durmg the greater portion 
of the line. 

38. For example, if the line which I propose as far as l\Ienil, with gradients 
never exceeding 17 feet in a mile, were broken about midway, by one of 20 or 
25 feet, on a length of one mile, it is evident that, to meet this, the engines 
must travel throughout the whole of the remaining 47 miles under-weighted. 

39. I conceive that the lines which I now propose as a commencement, would 
work very economically; they would consist of five parts-

1 st. A trunk line to 1\J enil 
2d. A branch to Vellore and Vaniembady 
3d. The trunk line continued to foot of the Ghaut 
4th. The Ghaut near Palmanair 
5th. From top of the Ghaut to Bangalore -

Miles 

- 48 
- 70 
- 53 

4 
- 84 

- 259 

40. In working the first of these (the trunk line to MenU) it would be neces-
ffiry to provide power to convey the whole of the traffic island t from Madras. t SIC 111 Oflg~ 
The gradients not exceeding 17 feet in the mile, engines of moderate power 
would do this. The second (the branch to Vellore and Vaniembady) would 
receive only a portiol! of the above traffic, and the gradients remaining equally 
favourable, a much lighter engine might be substituted, and would have fair 
work in running to Vaniembady. On the third portion (the trunk line contmued 
to the foot of the Ghaut) the av{'rage rise is greater, and the gradients are con-
sequently steeper, '\iz. 25 or 30 f{'et in the mile; but the same engine which 
carried a train of 80 or 100 tons (gross) from Madras to MeniI, would carry up 
thrse steeper gradients that train reduced by the waggons turned off towards 
Vellore. The engine would thus find a good day's work in running from 
~Madras to the bottom of the Ghaut, being 101 miles. 

For the fourth portion (the Ghaut itself) an engine of special construction, of 
greater power and less speed, must be provided. 

The 5th portion, being 84 miles from the top of the Ghaut to Bangalore, 
would require an engine similar to those used below the Ghauts. 

41. The lines above proposed - for first construction amount to nearly 260 
miles in length. Taking the cost of construction and stocking at an average of 
40,000 rupees per mile, would give the total capital required 1,04,00,000 rupees, 
or something .nore than 1,000,000 sterling. The interest on this, at 4 ~ per 
-cent., amounts to 4,68,000 rupees, which, if we take the working expenses at 
50 per cent., on the receipts, would require an annual mileage of 57,GOO tons 
upon the whole extent of way, or traffic of various kinds equivalent to it. 

42. I have already shown that the traffic between :\Iadras and'Vallajahnuggur Report, March 5'''. 
may be even now taken, 011 a very reasonable estimate, at 50,000 tons of goods, 1851• Para. 29-

besides parcels and passengers; and when I think of the vast influence the lines 
now proposed would exercise upon some of the finest districts in southern 
India, the impulse they would give to education and commerce, of their 
importance also in a political point of view, I cannot doubt either of the success 
of the work as a speculation, or of the great and lasting benefits it is calculated 
to confer on all classes of people in this part of India. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) T. 1: Pears, 

Railway Commissioner. 

P. 8.-1 beg to state, that the survey of the line to Palmanair has beell, after 
many hinderanc{'s, arising from the sickness of the surveyors, and the frC'quc'nt 
rains, at length completed,. and the drawings are now in course of e:ll..ecution. 

787. F I The 
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The levels, which have been much delayed from similar causes, are· also near 
completion; and I trust in a feV days to be in possession of all the necessary 
data for the preparation of the estimate. 

(signed) ,T. T. Pears, 
Railway Commissioner. 

From Majo~ T. T. Pears, C. B., Engineers, to the Chief Secretary to 
Governmrnt, Fort St. George. 

Sir, Poiney, 15 December 1851. 
I. With reference to an extract frOllL lUinut.es. of Consultation.. No. 812, in 

the Public Department, dated 29 August 1851, I have now the honour to for
ward, for submission to the Right Honour9.ble Governor in Council, a survey and 

• Rs. 17,'9.693. 3. estimate,'*' of the first 48 miles of a proposed trunk line of a railway running-
, westward from Madras as far as MeniI. 

2. In l!lY report of the 4th July last I recommended that, should the 
Government desire, without any special reference to the town of 'Vallajah
nugger, to lay down the best trunk line westward, the line marked NO.2 (and 
shown in the map which accompanied that report) should be adopted, and 
carried out as far as M'elliI, leaving the question of its prolongation thencefor
ward, whether by Ammoor or Sholinghur, to depend upon the determination or 
the best pass up the Ghauts. 

3. Lhe suneyand estimate now submitted, have been framed' for a single 
lin~ of railway as far as Menil, 48 miles.') furlongs from Madras: a further 
Sll.rvey from Mew to the top of the Ghauts will be, submitted as soon as I 
haye ascertained in a. satisfactory manner the, best point and' mode of asccnt 
(or. a,railway_ 

4. The line, if capi~d to l\1Cl)il, as now proposed), would start. from the canal 
Qasin, near the nprth-west corner of Black Town, pass near the villages of Peram .. 
boor, Coratoor, A,vady anq T,h.odQor, aQd crosS. the p'resent high. road (by 
Naggery) to Cuddapah" at a point abotlt four miles south-east of Trlvalloor. 
Ski#in~ the llorthem bank of the Coomll, it then ~osses the, valley of tho 
Coortilliar; ascending from which,. it reaches, a~ Moshoor, the high ground 
which forms the water·shed_between the Coortllliar and the Tritany rivers, which 
elevated ridge continues to offer a Ulost 'conveni~t line for a railway, until it 
reaqhes the broken, ~nd hilly cOUlltry between Sholinghuf and the Poiney 
river. 

5. TAis line offerS n<>" Qi:.iijculties of. any: kin~. The earthwork is light. the
soilgeD;e.rally farOl.n'abl~. The total, amo\lllt of earthwork, in 48 mileJJ and five 
fH:r1ongs is- . 

Emba:pkroemt 
Cutting, :. • 

TOTAL 

.. 7.93,495 
362,364 

1,155,859 cubic yards. 

or 23,822 cubic. yards per mUe. This is nearly the same as that found on the 
line t~\Wallajahnuggur, reported on by me onJhe 4thJulylast; butthecountry. 
Q1,l, this lin~ is~ n.eve.rthe1t'ss, much more favourable~ and the earthwork has hem 
~Qught to ,nearly the same l!lllount, in consequence of my ha.ving adopte4 much 
b,ett~ gradieI\ts !I\ thi$' case,.. , 

6. By the table of gradients (A), it will be seen that the steepest is only I 
in 309, and that the character of the country has admitted of my carrying the 
line from Madras to MenU (rising in the aggregate 360 feet) with only three 
cou.nte~lopes; of which, one may be considered to all practical purposes level, 
and the other two might be got rid of at the expense of a little heavier earth· 
",ark.' ' 

7. The tanks through which the line has been carned are in almost.all 
cases shallow enough to admit of the road being lifted aboTe the highest ·wa.ter, 

. without 
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without much embankment. In some instances I allow for cutting off a portion 
of the tank, by an addition to the bank. . 

8. I would observe here, that the line shown in the accompanying survey has 
been laid down for the purpose of meaSUlement and estimate, and as showing 
the probable general course for a railway. 

9. It has been attempted as much as possible to avoid encroaclung on the 
,illages themselves, and the deeper portions of the most important tanks, but 
in ht}ing down the hue hereafter, it will probably be found both practIcable and 
expedient to de,iate in some places from that followed in the survey, and to 
cut through villages occasionaUy, where the character of the hne is hkely to be 
prejudiced, by an attempt to pass clear of them. some sllch probable de';lahon~ 
are sho'wn by dotted lines on the survey. These WIll only affect the estImate a~ 
shortening, and therefore cheapening it on the one hand, while something morf' 
might be required in compensation for lands and houses 

10. The works of masonry are of the commonest and most trifling descrIp- ;\ppendl'C C. 
tion, with the one exception of the bridge over the Coortilliar. 

11. I recommend here a work of sufficient length to span the entIre bed, and 
afford ample space with the least possible headway. I would propose, therefore, 
a bridge of 30 vents, of 30 feet each, with abutments and piel s of brIck and 
chunam, and iron or teak girders for the support of the road, which of these 
materials shall be used is a question of economy, to be deterimned upon in
quiring into the probable cost of each. The construction of such a brIdge i& 
a work of the simplest kind; and, for a singh' hne of rails the sum I have 
allowed, ,iz. 50,000 rupees, will I doubt not, be found amplt>. In the statement 
of bridges and drains, 'will be found a great number of Irrigation channels I 
have allowed, I believe, very liberally for these, both as to the number and 
individual cost. 

12. The permanent way has been calculated on my former data; and I have 
entered in the present estimate the same relative amount (considenng the dif
ferent lengths of the two lines), for building and rolling-stock, and contingen-
cies. ThIS I have done in order that a comparison may be readIly made 
between the total cost per mile on the Menil hue and that shown upon the 
former survey, not as considering Menu a desirablp term mus, or WIth any 
view of representing the line carried up to that point as a complete work. 

13. A comparison between the two estimates shows the following results: 

Amount of Earthwork per Mile: 

'Vallajabnuggur line 
Menil - - -

Cost of Earthwork per Mile: 

Wallajahnuggur line 
~fetrll - - _ 

Cost of Bridges and Drains per MIle: 
'Vallajahnuggur line 
Metrll - - -

Total Cost per Mile, including Stock: 

Cut" Yards 
24,342 
23,822 

Rupees 
2,300 
1,820 

1,568 
1,530 

Wallajabnuggur line 36,730 
~fenil - - - \ .. 36,488 

14. It will be seen, that though the amount of earthwork per mile is nearly 
the same, the cost differs. This arises from the actual depth of cutting and 
embankment being less on the Menil than on the other line. 

15. The value and extent of land through which the line passes, are shown 
in the following statement: 

Nunjah 24,861 yards. 
Punjab. 12,410 " 
~Janium 1,636 " 
Jope.. .. 520 " 
Garden - • 1331 " 
Waste -.. .. 1- 45,922~ " 

787. F 2 Assuming, 

AppendiX D. 
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Assuming, as in my fonner estimate, 25 yards as the average breadth of land' 
required, the following would be t~e superficial extent of land of each kind taken 
for the work: 

Nunjah 97,066 cawnies. 
Punjah 48,476 " 
:I\lanium 6,390 " 
Jope - 2,033 " 
Garden 0,520 " 
Waste - . 179,657" 

The estimated full value of the above, at the rates before assumed, would be as 
follows: . 

Nature of Land. 

N unjah, at per cawnie 
Punjah - ditto 
Manium - ditto 
J ope - - ditto 
G arden ditto 
Waste 

Rate. 

Rupet!$. 
175 

50 
175 
100 
175 . 

TOTAL Value of Land -

or about 428 rupees per mile. 

Total Value. 

Rupee,. 
16,986 
2,423 
1,118 

203 
90 

R-s.20,820 

I cannot pretend to gre1}t accuracy in this calculation; but I haye attempted 
to allow sufficient for the full and absolute value of the land and its probable 
cost to the railway, including the Goyernment claim upon it, as well as thl" 
purchase of the tenant right; the latter being-a ,-ery lrariable quantity, and ,"ery 
difficult to ascertain satisfactorily. 

17. I have not considered it necessary to enter again upon the subject of the 
traffic, the working expenses and profits. The st~tements and calculations, 
submitted with my report of the 5th March 1851, will apply with equal forc(' 
to anr line running from :Madras westward, and monopolizing all the traffic 
between that port and the central districts of the Peninsula, Bellary, Cudclapah. 
Mysore, Salem and North Arcot. 

18. The gradients on the line by Menil being of a much better character 
than those on the 'Vallajahnuggur line, the working expenses would, of cours£', 
be proportionably lightftr; so far, therefore, in nn estimate of profits this lim· 
would have the advantage. .... 

19. The circumstance alluded to in the 60th para. of my report of 5th .March 
1851 respecting the fall of the line being with the bulk of the traffic, is 
strikingly illustrated by the sectio~ now submitted. There will be seen an 
almost unbroken and steauy fall from west to east, along the whole 48 miles. 
Since in the total estimated traffic on this line the amount running towards the 
east is to the return traffic nearly as 10 to 7, the above constitutes a very 
favourable feature in the working prospects of the line. . 

20. The extension of the line from Menil to whatever point may, in the first 
instance, be selected as a terminus, whether Vellore, Vauiembady, Gorriattum or 
Palmanair, will be effected under circumstances more or less favourable, accord· 
ing to the result of that selection, and to the direction taken for a pass up' the 
Ghauts; but it is to be observed, that whatever may be the 'result of the
deliberations on the aboye points, the .extension from Menil will be ma.de under 
at least as fayourable circumstances as it would be on the Wallajahnuggur 
line. 

21. If, for example, the result of my present examinatioi1 of the Gha~ts should 
lead to the adoption of the line of the PaIaur for the trunk line, the run from 
MeniI to Vellore, by Ammoor, would lie across a most favourable country. If, 
on the other hand, it is determined to carry the line through North Arcot, to or 
near to Palmanair, the position of Menil is lUuch more. favourable for such an 
extension than 1Vallajahnuggur would be. In this case, our course would be 

by 
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by Quodekel (near Sholinghur), to some convenient point near the left bank of 
the Poiney; from whence divergent lines might be carried to Palmanair on the 
one hand, Vellore and Vaniembay on the other. 

22. Under any circumstances, therefore, this line to Menil appears the best 
for a trunk line. 

23. In recommending this project to the most favourable consideration on the 
part of Government, 1 would briefly remark on the many circumstances that 
conspire to prompt and encourage an undertaking of this nature in this part of 
the country, and at this juncture. • 

24. The character of the country is most favourable; labour is cheap and 
abundant; there are no costly or difficult works required: for viaducts, simple 
embankments; for bridges, unpretending structures of brick and chunam; 
as they are the simplest, so they are the cheapest works w{' could construct for 
the purpose. We have no navigable rivers, and none that are not dry, or nearly 
so, during a great part of the year. 'Ve are at liberty, therefore to apply works 
of the cheapest and plainest description, in carrying a railroad across them, 
laying the foundations, and raising the piers on dry beds. 

2,). The greater part of the land is of small value; much of it of no value 
at all, and not likely for many years to be turned to so profitable an account 
as in carrying a railway. 

26. Iron also is, or was very lately, cheaper in England than it has been for 
many years*-I believe I may say than it ever was before: we may reasonably 
doubt whether it will long remain at so Iowa figure; at all events, the propor
tion which in the Madras Railway the rails would bear to the whole cost, renders 
this circumstance one of great importance, and deserving~f early consideration. 

2i. In this part of the country the railway, carried'\at once far enough 
to" ards the interior, would literally meet 'With no competi\ion. There are no 
canals, and but few good roads. 

28 It is obvious, therefore, that this line would commenL1; operations under 
peculiarly favourable circumstances: it ,"ould not only monopolize the entire 
traffic proper to the direction it takes, but, from its great superiority over other 
existing modes of transport, would attract largely from all directions, and would 
have the vast resources of this country, hitherto but partially developed, to draw 
upon for an increase in the amount of traffic. I shall not, to prove the proba
bility of such increase taking place, trouble Government with arguments familiar 
to all, and drawn from the examples of rails in Europe; but merely observe, if 
the increase in traffic in England, where the rails had to contend with a very 
perfect system of transport, has been in every Case large beyond all expectation, 
'We are entitled to assume that under our circumstances such increase would 
take place in a much higher ratio. We advance at once from roads of an 
inferior description, pack Cattle and bullock bandies, to the locomotive engine 
and its train of waggons. 

29. The proposal to lay down this line of railway has excited much intere!lt 
among the natives, with many of whom I have conversed on the subject. 
The benefits that would arise from such a work are fully understood, and are 
readily acknowledged: the effect upon the people produced by one such work 
in operation, would be very beneficial, while the Government would have, in the 
experience gained in its construction, as well as the commercial and social 
statistics furnished in the course of it" working, a good basis for their deliberations 
on further similar projects. . 

30. Among the advantages possessed by us here, must not be forgotten the 
cheapness of labour of almost every kind, as required in the management of a 
railway. 

31. 'Vith the exception of one department (the drivers), which must at the 
outset be supplied entirely from Engl~d, the heads of dpllartments would alone 

be 

• I learn from thE' Ilubllc papers, that tenders .have been made to de)lver rails a1 Alexandria for 
the EgyptIan fIlilwa,. at 51. and 5 I. ~ 8. 6a. per ton. 

j8j. . F 3 
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be required from home. \Vith a few good mechanics, and plate-layers as 
instructors, the Indoo Britons and Natives would be found well fitted for any 
and every duty connected with a rililw.ay~ Active, steady, intelligent men, as 
Lascars (porters) or policemen may be had for 6 or 7 rupees a month; common 
labourers to assist in the repairs of the way and works will be well paid with 
1) rupees per month, and for this sum a class of men not easily surpassed in 
activity or natural intelligence, in ,the quick ,eye and steady hand,' may be 
obtained to,an almost unlimited extent in the Madras Coaly. I doubt not that 
the arsenal of Fort St. George and ,the gun-carriage ·manufactory will show a 
number of men of these classes quick to leArn and·ready ,to perform any duties 
(not involving actual mechanical skill), required of them in the various depart
ments of a railway. 

32 Higher pay' would, of ,course, be required for mechanics; but of those, 
too, there would be ·no want. The .extended ,field offered by a railway depart. 
ment would affect not only the 'number, but the character and qualifications of 
the mechanics of Madras, and the supply would, 1 have no doubt, keep pace 
with the demand 

33. The railway offers, indeed, a gratifying prospect of useful and honourable 
occupation ,to the members of the Indo·British community; while that com
munity, on the other h.~nd, presents itself at once as the source to which we 
may confidently. look for valuable public servants in every department. 

34 In conclusion, I take this opportunity of reporting, that my examination 
of the Ghauts, as far as it 'has yet been carried, has proved much more satis
factory than I had anticipated. 

35. I am not yet prepared .to .pronounce decisively either upon the best line 
or the best mode of ascending them; but I am satisfied that the passage up can 
be effected wUh little difficulty. We shall, I believe, require no works of 
serious cost 0 r magnitude-no tunnels-but shall probably run the rail by an 
incline perfectly practicable for locomotives of special construction the Whole 
way up from the plain below to the general level of the Balaghat. ;0 

36. I have arrived at this conclusiop, from a partial examination of the 
Ghauts in this neighbourhood; and although the most favourable line for 
ascending the Ghauts .may nat prove the most favourable for approach to thpm, 
I am very sanguine ,that the difficulty will be got 'cyver a.t much less cost than 
has 'been genera1ly auticipated. • 

37. Should the Gov;enunent determine ou sanctioning this line of railway, I 
would recommend ltb.~ attention be given to :the completion of the first 241 
miles from Ma.dras to a ~ation near 'l'rlvalloor {ant;! Tripasoor), and opening 
tha.t 'portiOJl :as!SOOlt ,as poasible. rhere would be found a considro:able passenger 
traffic so far in tCOnruroon /Witb T.:civallo'Qr, Tripattyand Cuddapah; and, besides 
theloca1 traffic..intfire~ood.and. ordinary .3ooricultural produce, the contemplated 
improvement in the Nag$ery line o( road would probably throw an increased 
amount of good:. traffic upon the rail at that point. 

'36. 'This <first section d the line falls ,short of the Coorsilliar river, and the 
works 'Would consist merely.of earthwork, -and small works 'Of masonry. 

S9. The lille .might subsequently be opened as far as MenU; to which po~nt, 
by making some improvements on the present country roads, traffie now taking 
the Wallajabnuggur road (or .a.great portion of it) might be drawn, until -such 
further extension of the line took place as should take up that traffic 'COmpletely 
at Vellore, or"other approved terminus. 

40. It will be observed, that though the outlay upon 60 or 100 miles of rail
road at 36,488 rupees per mile is large, the actual sum expended upon the 
works, earth and masonry, is comparatively small;' and, consequently, the 
demand for labour is not likely to be large enough to o-eate any embarrassment, 
or to enhance in any degree its .eost. The earthwork, for example, amounti 
to about 1,160,000 cubic yards; wh:,ich, assuming the small am~untof two'y~ 
per diem for each man, ,TOUld -reqw.re less than 200 men for Its completion In 
'300 .days. .J: have been lately engaged in collecting information upon the 
capabilities of the neighbouring districts in regard to the supply of labour:mel 

; mau~; , . 
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material; but there can be no doubt of a far greater amount of labour than 
this being available, if required, in the districts through which this line would 
pass, or in those adjacent. It may be as well, however, to observe, that the 
cost of a work of this nature, if executed by Government, might be somewhat 
reduced by a judicious employment of convicts, the larger buildings ultimately 
required at the principal stations being at once built for their shelter and 
security. The services of a company of Sappers would be of the greatest im
portance; I should employ them on this, as on all similar occasions, entirely as 
artisans or superintendents: if not well qualified for such duties (as I believe 
most of them now are) their employment upon any public work in an inferior 
capacity appears to me waste of money . 

• 
41. I should anticipate great advantage from their services, not only from 

their skill in various handicrafts, as carpenters, chucklers, brick and tile 
makers, &c., rendering us, in a great measure, independent of any possible 
temporary strike among the daily labourers of these classes, but also from their 
characteristic intelligence, general usefulness, and, perhaps more than all, from 
the means afforded us of introducing, through their agency, order and regu
larity into the management of large bodies of workmen, a point which is of the 
utmost importance in the conduct of large works; and one in which, unfor
tunately, the ordinary native superintendents very generally and entirely fail. 

The honour of taking a leading part in the construction of the first railway in 
Southern India is not only well deserved, but would, I doubt not, be fully 
appreciated by that. distinguished body of men. -

I have,,&c. 

(signed) T. T. Pears, 
Major Engineers. 

1'4 ABSTRACT 
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ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the probable Cost of constructing and stocking a single 
Line of R~ilway between Jfadral and JIenil. 

NATURE OF WoRK. 

JEmbankment -
Earthwolk l 

Cutting.. .. 

Stone facings 

• Side drains 

Foot bridges 

Level crossings ~ 

BrIdges and drains 

Catch drams 

•• 

.. 
'-

.. 

Fencmg, melusive of 1;100 "yards wall -

tPermanent way .. 

RollIng stock 

Water tanks ... 

Switches, crossings, guard-rails, &c. 

Buildings and stations 

.. 

-. 

Turntables, travelling platforms, and ralls for ditto 

FurmtUJe, fittings, tools 

Supermtendence .. 

-Contingencies 

. -

• 
.. 

.. 
.. 

,. -
... 

AM 0 UN T. 

IU. a. p. 
67,633 '1 -
30,321 1 -

7,179 

16,444 11 

31,000 

4,800 

74,21$ 

1,200 

&;,700 

9,50,000 

2,20,000 - -
5,OQO - -
3,200 - -

1,20,000 

8,000 .. -
40,000 - -

1,1:;,000 

80,000 

TOTAL .. - - RI. 17,69,693 3 -

(signed) To T. PeaTI. 

Apperdix 
, ' 
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AppendIx (A.) 

T ABLE of PL un" on the proposed Lme of RaIlroad from :AIad,as to ]Ieutl 

Number Length Rate of Indmahon Number Lpngth Rate of Indmatlon 

of In .f III 

Planes. Yarde • RIse. FalL Planes. Yarde RIse. Fall -----
I 1,2661 - level. 23 2,020 1 10 D.33 

2 80S! 1 in 942 24 2,G24~ - level. 

3 3,427! 1 10 551 25 1,0.35l 1 In 1,919 

, 8S51 - level. 26 660 1m 1,261 

6 65S! 1m 1,793 27 4,400 1 In ~90 

6 9331 1 In 403 28 880 1 In 696 . 
7 1,4831 110 3,134 2D 2,420 - - - lIn 6,482 

i 1,4881 1 10 7,14 30 2,640 110 2,010 

9 1,313! 1 in 24,625 31 1,702 1 ill 622 

10 2,2721 1 10 643 32 276 1104,140 

11 140 . level. 33 l,7i7 110 26,6.35 

12 1,001 1 - . - 1 10 673 34 911j 1 In 882 

13 348i - level. 35 2,703 1 1n 6S7 

14 2,377i 1 In 430 36 498 1104,980 

15 2,660 1 10 407 37 5,'332 • 110 11,676 

16 880 - level. 38 1,540 1 in 658 

17 2,420 1 10 395 39 1,465 1 m 493 

18 352! - level. 40 15,03'> 1 10 309 

19 980 - - - 1 In 479 .u 880 110 10,560 4 

20 1,426j 1 10 966 42 2,640 1 10 387 

21 1,200 1 m8,780 43 3,9331 1m 10,260 

22 880 /1 10 596 

-
(SIgned) T. T. Pears. 

d Appendix 
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Appendix (B.) -
ESTIMATE of the probable COST or E.n,THWOIU[, DaAl)IS, BR.IDGU, &C., 

E II BAN K MEN T. • CUT TIN G. Number DescriptIon . 
of of . 

· 
Mllet &I1L Length Cubical Average Rate Length Cullical Average Rate 

In ContentJn Height ID pereublc Amount. ID Con ten' in Depth ID per ClUblQ AIIJOUDt. 
Yards. Yards. Feet Yard. Yardt. YareIL Feet. Yard. - - . . 

M. fur It In. III G. p. 1U .a. ft· i", R. G. p. Ra. •• 
I 0 Soft clay. · · 1,760 11,661 2 6 - 1 - 72813 · . · · .. .. .. .. .. .. . 
.2 0 Ditto .. · · . · · . - · . .. .. .. 13 60 1 6 - - 10 2 10 
0 0 Ditto 1,747 13,483 .2 9 1 842 11 

, .. · .. - - .. .. .. .. .. · · .. .. .. 
3 0 Ditto .. · .. .. · · . .. .. - .. - .. 80 221S 1 a - - 10 lin 
0 0 Ditto - - - 1,662i 16,799 3 6 - 1 - 1,049 16 · .. .. - · .. .. - . .. 

'J 

4 0 Loose, Bandy and alluVial 1.751 22,170 4 " - 1 - 1,385 10 · - · .. .. - .. .. . · .... 
5 0 Ditto - - · . · · - · · .. · . .. !21 23 0 6 - - 10 1 a 
0 0 Ditto - . - I,737! 8,659 .2 0 - -11 496 1 -" - · .. · .. - · .. · . 
6 0 LOll8e sandy 0 .. 0 - - .. .. .. .. .. - .. 68 . 864 1 6 - - 10 13 12 
0 0 Ditto 1,692 21,141 4 3 1 1,321 IS 

. · · - - - - .. .. .. - .. .. · ,. .. .. 
7 0 Dltt.l · - - 1,760 18,038 3 9 - I - 1,127 6 .. - - .. .. · - · .. .. 
8 0 Loooe sand and laterite 1,760 32,429 4, Ii .. 1 2 2,364 10 .. .. - .. - - · · .. .. 

gravel • 
1 

9 0 Laterite gravel - · 0 - - 0 .' 0 .. .. .. .. 1,027. 87,982 9 3 - 2 - 4,747 12 
0 0 Loose Bandy .. .. 6921 24,082 8 9 .. 1 6 2,257 11 .. .. .. .. .. · · · .. .. 

]0 0 Ditto - .. - .. .. - - - - .. .. .. .. 4151 4,711 " 0 - - I IG4 7 
0 0 Cl.1yev - - - 1,344! 45,820 8 9 .. 1 6 4,296 10 .. - - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

11 0 Red earth and gravelly - .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. 646 2,312 1 6 .. - 10 120 -0 0 Loose sandy - - 1,094 6,804 2 " .. 1 - 425 4 · .. · .. .. .. - · .. .. 
12 0 Laterite gravel, and .. .. .. - - • .. - .. - 1,150 23,054 6 0 - 1 2 1,681 -light 80ft 1011. . 

0 0 Ditto - - .. 610 4,480 2 9 .. 1 - 280 - .. ,. ,. .. .. .. .. · .. .. . 
13 0 Light 80ft sod .. · - .. .. .. .. · .. .. .. ,. 270 10,895 9 9 · I • 1,021 7 

0 0 Ditto · .. - 1,490 42,231 7 9 ... 1 4, 8,519 4 - - .. .. - ,. .. .. .. .. . 
14 0 Ditto .. .. .. .. - ,. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. 780 17,592 8 4 - 1 t 1,282 12 

0 0 Ditto .. .. .. 980 )1,927 4 3 ... 1 - 745 7 .. .. ,. .. .. .. ,. .. ,. .. 
15 0 Ditto .. - · - ,. .. ~ .. - .. · .. ,. '700 15,915 6 4 - I t 1,160 7 
0 0 Ihtto ,. .. - 1,060 28,126 'I 6 - 1 " 2,343 13 · . .. .. ,. .. · .. .. .. . 

1361 16 0 D.tto - .. .. ... .. .. - .. - .. · .. .. 133 0 3 - ... 10 615 
0 '0 Ditto .. .. · 1,620! 8,779 2 3 ... 1 - 648 11 .. .. .. .. .. · .. .. .. .. 

17 0 Ditto .. .. .. .. .. 
.. 4,oaJ 

.. .. ,. .. .. .. 880 10,787 0 6 - - 10 tltil I~ 
0 ° Ditto .. .. - 660 2 4 - I - 254 .6 .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

• 432 I 9 1 271 14 18 0 Ditto . .. .. - .. - - .. .. . · .. .. 4,3.51 3 - -
0 0 Ditto .. · .. 1,290 29,084 6 6 - 1 2 2,120 11 .. - - · - .. .. .. .. .. 

• 
19 0 Ditto .. - .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - 1,570 23,664 5 0 - I 1 1,602 12 
0 0 Ditto - .. .. 170 1,495 .3 3 - 1 - 93 7 .. .. .. .. .. .. · .. .. ,. 

20 0 Ditto - .. - .. .. - .. .. .. - .. .. .. 110 112 0 6 • - - 10 513 
0 0 Ditto .. .. - 1,650 21,108 " 3 ... 1 - 1,~19 " .. . .. .. ,. .. · .. .. .. 

21 0 Ditto .. .. - .1,760 9,08' 2. 0 - -11 520 , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
22 0 Clayey and 80ft light 11011 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8} 41 2 0 ... -11 2 6 

° 0 llitto .. - · 1,751l 35,362 8 0 - 1 " 2,946 13 .. .. .. .. · · .. . .. · I-

'3 0 • Ditto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. - . . )63 1,167 2 9 - I - 72 11 
0 0 Ditto .. ,. .. 1,1'197 24,550 5 0 - 1 I 1,662 " .. .. .. .. .. .. · ,. .. .. 

24 0 Soft loose soil - .. .. .. - .. · • .. .. .. - 1,090 42,443 9 8 - 1 8 3,979 -
0 0 Ditto - - · 536t 1,246 1 0 - - 10 64 14 .. .. ,. - .. .. .. ,. .. .. 

25 0 Ditto .. .. .. 1,760 14,691 3 0 - 1 - 918 3 .. . .. ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
26 0 'DltCjl . .. .. 1,760 '6',564' ·1, 4,. - - 10 341 14 • .. ,. .. .. .. .. - .. .. 

I 

27 0 Ditto - ,. .. .. .. .. - • .. .. .. .. ,. 52. 184 1 8 - - 10 9 If 
0 0 Ditto .. 1,708 16,103 3 6 - 1 - 1,006 7 .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 

28 0 Ditto .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1236 419 1 6 - - 10 21 J3 
0 0 Ditto .. .. .. 1,6361 12,640 2 9 - 1 - 783 12 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 

, . 
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Appendix (B.) 

on the proposed we of RlI.llway between Madras and Meml. 
---------------------------.-------------II------------I---------~-------

STONE FACING 

Lrngth I Cubical Rate 
lD IC(lnteDtw per cubIc 

Yard.. Yard.. Yard 
Amount. 

Slde DI'lWIlI, 
Laierlta Rough Ston~ 

1Jl 

Bnck and Cbunam. 

Length 
10 

Yard .. 
AmOllDt 

Drama, BrIdget, &e • 

tnde 

Statemeot 

No. Amount 

Foot 

No. Amount. 

Level 

CrossUlgs. 

No. Amount. 

51 

TOTAL. 

J------I-----~------I--------I------I---------~---I----------·I--I-------·I---I---------1------

. . 
180 270 1 -

105 157. 1 -

4.0 - II 

4~O 360 - 12 

bOO 1,200 - III 

400 2 - 12 

600 900 _ l2 

100 150 - 12 

"60 690 - 12 

800 1,200 - 12 

338 567 .... 12 

270 

157 8 • 

330 - • 

270 -. • 

900 - 2.0541 

150 

675 -

2,800 

540 I 

-1,560·1 • 

- i -
1,400 ' 

• • I • 

112 8 • 

517 8 • 

900 - • - - - -
\ 

2,180 I . . \ . 
I 

: I : 
880 "' • 

1,133 1,843 - 12 1,007 .. • 

2.054 11 

2.300 -

540 -

1,560 -

1,400 -

2,180 -

1 

2 

\I 

8 

1 

2 
7 

1 
- I • 

2 I 

- I . 
1 

1 

2 

2 
- I . 
2 , 

1 

Ii 

8 

0... a 

100 -

250 -

850 -

680 -

100 -

200 -
850 -

750 -

8bO -

850 -

~OO -

545 -

515 -

595 -

200 -

225 -

825 -

1,200 -

800 -

625 -

ISlO -

600 -
690 -

I 535 -

j 
02 

0.. a 

- 1,000 - 3 

2,000 - 1 

1,000 - 1 

1,000 -

R. a 

450 -

J50 - t 
• • • J 

1 

I 

I 

I 

1 

1 
1 

1,000 -

1,000 -

1,000 -

1,000 -

1,000 -

1,000 -

1,000 -

1,000 -

1,000 -

1,000 -

1,000 -

1,000 -
1,000 -

1 
1 

1 

1 

I - \ . 
1 

- I • 
- I . 

~ I· 

1 
- I. 

I 

1 

1 

I 
: I} 

: } 
15.0 -. } 

150 - 1 
. I 

15~ -. } 

: } 
15.0 -. } 

: } 
: } 
: } 

15.0 -. } 

: } 

15.0 -. } 

I~O -. } 

un -
150 -

: } 

Rs. .. 

2,1 is 13 

8,J65 Ii 

2,619 3 

2,065 10 

2,277 " 

1,43.) 1 

2,74i 6 
3,364 10 

10,710 2 

6,590 I 

1,045 Jl 

5,711 -

6,775 11 

5,103 3 

6,324 4 

1,755 10 

1,041 2 

3,717 9 

2,958 3 

3,042 9 

1,820 , 

5,624 3 

8,394 15 

6,223 14 

2,568 3 
2.181 14 

1,546 4 

2,497 13 

(COfiMued) 
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Appendix (B.)-contmued.. 

ESTIMATE of the probable cost of Earthwork, Drain., Bridges, &c., 
. 

Number Descnpbon 
E ltI BAN K )1 E N T~ CUTTING. 

of of 

AMes. Soil. Length Cubical Average Bate Length Cubical Average Rate 
m Content 10 Height 10 per cubiC Amouot. III Cooteot"lJl. Depth III pe1' enbie AmOUDt. 

Yards Yard .. Feet. Yard. Yard .. YardL FeeL Yard. 

M. fur. J'. " .. HI 4.J', RI. .. ft· In. &. .. ". lU. Il1o 

29 0 Soft loose lOll - - 1,760 ]8,944 3 9 - I - 1,18. - - - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 
30 0 Ditto - .. .. .. - . - .. .. .. .. .. - l8i J2 0 " - - 10 - 10 

0 0 Ditto .. - .. ],741! 19,559 3 0 - 1 - 1,222 7 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
31 0 Ditto 1,4941 14,062 I 878 1. • - .. - 3 6 - - .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 
32 0 Ditto - - - .. . - . .. .. .. .. .. - 99 273 I 3 - .. 10 J' 

, 
0 0 Ditto .. - - 1,661 13,538 3 0 - I - 84& 2 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

38 0 D.tto - .. .. ],760 16,486 3 6 .. .. 1,030 6 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 
34 0 Clayey - - - ],760 26,033 4 9 - 1 1 1,762 10 .. - .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 
35 0 Sort loose soil .. .. - - - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .40 961 1 0 - ~ )0 60 1 

0 ° Ditto .. .. .. 1.320 5,716 1 3 - - 10 297 11 .. - • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
36 0 Gravelly, stooy and lOft ],740 23,673 4 6 - I , 1,602 14 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

clay. 0 

J7 0 Ditto .. .. .. .. - .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. 480 3,745 3 0 - I J 2113 0 
Q 0 Dlt\o .. - .. ],280 23,456 5 9 - 1 2 1,710 Ii .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

3S 0 Gravelly, stooy and .. .. - .. - .. .. .. .. .. 160 553 I a - -II • 81 12 
clayey. 

0 0 Ditto - .. - 1,600 47,193 8 0 - 1 6 4,424 6 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. -
39 0 Clayey and gravelly - .. .. ,. .. ;"' .. .. .. .. 5]0 2,511 J 0 - 1 1 170 -

hard soil 
0 0 Ditto .. .. .. 1,250 8,979 2 6 - 1 l 607 Ib .. .. - - .. .. .. .. .. .. 

40 0 Granlly aod hard BOll .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,760 13,900 a 0 - I 1 1,013 I 

41 0 Gravelly and clayey .. .. .. - .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 1,100 29,161 7 6 - I , 1,430 1 
() 0 Ditto .. .. .. 660 15,275 6 6 - 1 6 1,272 ]5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 

42 0 Clayey, gra.veny hard .. -, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 720 4,161 2 3 - 1 I 181 II 
SOIl. 

0 0 Ditto .. .. .. 820 7,796 3 6 - I 2 568 7. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. 
-

43 0 Gravelly hard BOil .. .. .. - l' .. '!!' .. .. .. .. 900 6.240 I 9 - 1 I ,"a -
0 0 Ditto .. .. .. 860 3,231 1 6 - 1 1 2]8 :I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 

/ 

44 0 Ditto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lA~ 22,287 • 0 - I a 1,741 a 
0 0 Ditto .. .. .. 335 2,072 2 6 - I 1 140 ,5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . I 

45 0 Ditto .. .. - .. .. .. i> .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,050 36,37' , 9 - I 45 3,410 If. 
0 0 Ditto .. .. .. '710 11,053 5 0 - 1 3 863 8 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. 

46 0 Ditto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,090 13,891 , 3 - I J 1,012 J" 
0 0 Ditto .. .. .. 670 4,776 , 2 6 - 1 1 .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. . .. .. .. 

47 0 Ditto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 1,055 24,983 8 9 - 1 , ~,081 I. 
0 0 Ditto .. - .. 705 11,799 Ii 3 - I . 3 921 13 .. ,. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. -

• , 
48 () Ditto .. . - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 610 ,6,88' , 0 - 1 J 601 IS 

0 0 Ditto .. .. - 1,150 13,362 , 0 - 1 2 9a ,5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
49 'lU bltto .. .. .. 1,0731 13,967 4 6 - 1 2 1,0]8 '7 .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. • 

• . 
. Tour. .. .. .. .. -\793,49!; .. .. .. .. 1,57,63:l -7 .. .. ,362,364 .. .. .. .. 30,321 1 
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Appendix (B.)-contlnu.ea. 

-
on the proposed LlDe of Rauway bet\\een Madras and .'lfenil-contlDued. 

--~----------------------~~--------------~----------~----------~----------- -

STONE FACING. 

Suie DraIns, 
LaterIte Rough Stone, 

In 

Length 
In 

\ arda. 

1,100 

"26 

650 

CubIcal I Rate 
Contentln

l 
per cubIC 

Yards Yard 

880 

118 II 

- 12 

8121 - 12 

_. --

Bnck and CbuD8m. 

Amou.l 
Length 

ID 

Yards. 

1l8. Go 

660 - -

239 10 " 

609 6 2,200 

2,100 

Amount. 

118 II. 

2,200 -

2,100 -

DralDs, Bndges, &c:., 
rlllIII 

Statement. 

No. 

2 

1 

4 

10 

8 
2 

6 

1 

1 

3 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

3 

.Amount, 

R" 4, 

1,110 -

420 -

bO,465 -

1,310 -

800 -
1,700 -

770 -

675 -

1,050 -

550 -

350 -

290 -

225 -

375 -

375 -

1105 -

Foot Level 

CrossIngs 

No, Amount No, Amount 
y 

R" a 118 a 

1 1,000 - I 150 -

I 1,000 -

2 2,000 -

1 1,000 -

1,000 -

1 ],000 -

1 1,000 -

1 1,000-

1 1,000-

1 1,000-

- .. 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

" l 
" f 

15~ -" } 

150 -

: } 

15~ - _ } 

150 -

15~ -" } 

J5~ -" } 

]5~ -" } 

~ I ~ : : : : : : : : ~ " 1,,80: ~ J:OOO _ - :: : :} 

• " " 2,110 2,110 - 2 420 - - " - 1 150 - } 

TOTAL, 

118 • 

4,104 -

2,882 11 

51,343 14 

4,320 6 

1,8JO 6 
3,612 10 

2,117 12 

2,277 H 

3,163 14, 

b,OO~ 2 

3,27'1 Ii 

1,163 8 

6,952 Ci 

2,225 3 

2,198 3 

3,406 8 

8,329 6 

2,516 .f. 

5,683 12 -I" " - - - .. - - - - " - - - - - - - - -

I_:_· ___ ~~: :I_~ ____ ~_I __ ~ ____ :_._~~ ____ ~~ __ : ___ ~_· ~ __ :_r _____ ;_:: __ ~_"_I __ ~_~_:_'O_OO __ ~_~ __ ~'_~ __ )_:_O __ -_~'I'} ___ :_::_:_: __ : __ 

-I- 7,179 - - 16,4'4 II 74,215 - - 31,000 - 4,800 - 2,21,593 a 

G3 Appendix 
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t J/ * 'I' 

Appendix (C.) 

ESTIMATE of BRiDGES and DRAINS requlled On the proposed Lme of RaUwa1 between 
ltladrfU and Mend. 

Number. I Numbel Height FAimatrdc-
Mile&. NATURE OF WORK. of Spill. of [Probable eo.. of each. for 

I Venal PIe .... achMne. 
, 
I £. •• d. £. • • 4. I 

1 I 2 I hrig."on channel 1 3 I 100 - - 100 - -I 
.. 

2 3 • ditto .. • .. 1 3 1 100 - :} 260 -, -3 - Cul\"ert - • .. r 5 2 150 -
4, , 4 - ditto - · .. 1 5 2 11)0 - :} 860 - -5 : - - ditto - · .. 1 5 2 200 -6 I 5 - dltto .. - - 2 4 11 130 -

n 
7 I - IrrigatIOn channel - I 3 1 100 -
S I - - dltto - .. - 1 3 1 100 - 630 I - -9 

, 
ditto ' I 1 3 1 100 - - - .. - -

10 
, 

ditto • 3 1 100 I - - - - - 1 -11 I - - ditto - .. - 1 3 1 roo -12 6 - ditto - .. - I 3 I 100 - - 100 - -13 7 - ditto .. · .. 1 3 1 100 - :} . 
200 - -14 - - ditto · .. .. 1 3 1 100 -Hi 8 - ditto - · - 1 3 1 100 - -16 - - dItto - - - 1 3 1 100 - -17 - - dItto - .. - ,I 3 1 IDa - -18 - - ditto - - .. 1 3 1 100 - - 850 - -I 

19 - .. ditto - - .. ., 1- 3 1 100 - ... 
20 - - ditto .. - .. 1 3 1 100 - -21 - Bndge .. .. .. I 8 3 260 - -, 

750 22 9 - dItto - - - 1. 18 , 760 - - - -23- 10 - ditto - · · 1 18 4 750 - :} 850 - -'4 - Imgation channel .. 1 3 1 100 ... 
25 11 Bndge - .. - 4 6 Ii 350 - - 850 - -26 12 - ditto .. .. .. a 6 11 300 - - 800 - -27 13 - dItto - .. .. 1 6 2 225 - :} 645 - -28 - - dItto .. - .. 1 12 2 320 -29 14 - ditto - .. - 1 6 2 225 - :} 615 - -• 30 - - ditto - .. .. 1 10 3 290 -31 15 - dltto - - .. 1 10 2 276 - : } 595 --a2 - Clllvert .. - .. 1 10 4. 320 -33 16 Irrifation channel - 1 3 1 100 - :} 200 - -34 - .. ltto - • - 1 8 1 106 -35 '17 Bridge - .. .. 1 6 2 225 - - 226 - -86 lS · dItto ... - · 1 6 2 225 .. :} 325 - -87 - IrrIgation channel · 1 - 8 1 100 -38 20 Bridge · - · 2 US 3 800 - n 39 - Imgatlon «;lhann&l '1 - 1 a 1 100 -40 - - ditto · .. .. 1 3 1 100 - 1,200 - -
41 - .. ditto · - · 1 3 1 100 -42 . - - ditto · .. · I 3 1 100 -43 21 · dltto · · - 1 a 1 100 - -1 " -- dIt~o - 1 3 1 100 800 - -· .. - - :f 46 - · ditto - .. .. 1 8 1 100 -46 22 · ditto - · - 1 3 1 100 -n 47 - · dItto · .. .. 1 3 *1 100 -'8 - .. dItto ~ .. .. 1 3 

, 
L. 100 623 - --49 - - dittn .. .. .. 1 3 1 100 -60 - Culved .. - - 1 6 !l' 225 -51 23 Bridge .. .. · 1 6 3 225 - :} tno - -62 - - dItto .. .. .. 1 6 8 225 -53, 26 Irrigation cliannel • .. 1 • 3 1 100 

n 
-

64 - - ditto .. .. .. 1 3 I 100 -56 - .. ditto .. .. .. 1 3 1 100 - 600 - -
56 - · ditto- ~ '" · 1 3 1 100 -67 - · ditto • .. ~ 1 3 1 100 -68 26 Bndge .. .. .. 1 8 4 290 - n 69 IrrigatIon channel 

. 
1 3 1 100 - .. -60 - .. ditto .. .. .. 1 3 I 100 - 690 - -61 - - ditto · .. .. 1 8 1 100 -62 - .. ditto .. · · 1 3 1 100 -
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N 
Number HeJght Estimated Cost 

umber MUea. NATURE OF WORK. of Span. of Probable Cost of each for 
Vents Plera each Mile 

£ S. d. £. I d. 
63 28 Culvert - - - 1 6 2 225 - ~ 1 64 - IrrIgatIon channel - 1 3 1 100 - 535 - -
65 - Culvert - - - 1 8 - 210 - -J 
66 29 · dItto · · - 1 8 - 210 - -, 
67 Bridge 3 15 3 900 -1 1,110 - -- · - - -
68 30 - dItto - · · 2 8 - 420 - - 420 - -
69 31 - dItto - · · 1 31 2} 140 - :1 70 - IrrIgatIon channel - 1 3 1 100 -
71 Culvert 1 6 2 225 

= f 
50,465 - -

i - · · · -
72 - I • • Large bridge across 30 80 6 50,000 -

I C oortJIllJir 
73 32 Bridge - - - 1 6 4- 275 - -
74 - · dItto - - · 1 3 2 125 - -
75 - IrrIgatlOn channel · 1 3 1 100 - -
76 - · ditto · · - 1 3 1 100 - -
77 - - ditto - · · 1 3 1 100 - -
78 dItto 1 3 1 100 1,:nO - -- · · - - - -
79 - · dItto - - - 1 3 1 100 - -
80 - - dItto - - - 1 3 1 100 - -
81 - · d1tto - - - 1 3 1 100 - -
82 - Brlllge - - - 1 5 3 . 210 - -
83 33 Irrigation channel - 1 3 1 100 -

~1 84- I - - dItto - - - 1 3 1 100 -
85 I - - ditto - - - 1 3 1 100 -
86 - - dItto - - · 1 3 1 100 -I 800 - -87 - - ditto - · - 1 3 1 100 -

~J 88 - - chtta - - · I 8 I 100 -
89 - I _ 

dItto - - - 1 3 1 100 -
90 I - dItto - - - 1 3 1 100 - -
91 34 BrIdge · - - 2 10 3.6 650 - :} 1,700 92 dItto 3 Hi I) 1,050 - -- - - - - -
93 35 - dItto - · - 1 I 8 2 270 -

~l 
94 - IrrIgation channel · 1 

I 
3 1 100 -

95 - - dItto - - - 1 3 1 100 - 770 96 dItto 1 3 1 100 - -- - - - - -
97 - · dItto - - - 1 3 1 100 -
98 - - dItto - - - 1 3 1 100 -
99 36 BrIdge - - - 2 10 4 675 - - 675 - -

)00 37 · dItto - - · 3 15 5 1,000 - - 1,050 - -
101 38 · dItto - - - 1 12 3 350 - :1 102 - IrrIgatIon channlll - 1 3 1 100 - 550 - -
103 - - dItto - - - 1 3 1 100 - - I 
104 I 89 Bridge - - - 1 6 3 250 - :} I 350 105 IrrIgatIOn channel 1 3 1 100 - -- - I -
106 4,l BrIdge - - - 1 10 3 290 - - 290 - -
107 42 - dItto - - - 1 '6 2 225 - - 225 - -
108 43 - dItto - - 3 4 - 375 - - 375 - -
109 44- - dItto - · - 3 4- - 375 - - 375 - -
110 45 - dItto - - - I) 4 - 475 - =1 111 - IrrigatIon channel - 1 3 1 100 - 805 - -
112 - BrIdge - - - 1 8 2} 230 - -J 
113 46 - dItto - - - 1 6 - 180 - - 180 - -
114 47 - dItto - - - 1 12 2 320 - :} 420 115 IrngatIon channel - -- - I 3 1 100 -
116 48 - dItto - - - 1 3 I 100 - - 100 - -
117 49 BrIdge - · - 3 9 Ii 650 - =} 750 IrrIgatIon channel - -118 - - 1 3 1 100 -

£. 74,215 - -

(SIgned) T T Pears. 

Appendix 
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Appep~ix (D.) 

EsTIMATE of the Probable Cost of -laying the Permanen(\Vay for a Single Line Railway 
from MadrfU to MenU, 50 Miles, including Sidings. • 

Ralls, 60 lbs, to the yard: 
Wrought iron ralls, 94'3 tons, at 9l. .. 

Ft. In. In. 
1,761 sleepers, each 8XIOx5 

5,283 cubIC feet, at 1 rupee 
ChaIrs, 706, Joint - - -} I 

DItto, 2,816 mtermedlate 25 tons, at 7 • -
Ballast, 2,200 cubIc yards, at 1 rupee -
3,522 keys, at 1 anna each - - -
7,750 spikes or ttenails, at 1 anna -
LaYing ralls - - - - -
Sundries 

PerNik. 

Rs. a. p. 

8,484 

5,283 ... -

1,':50 - -

2,200 
221 
487 
400 
172 

\ TOTAL fur one Mile - - - 19,000 _ _ 
DItto for 50 Miles - Rs. O,aO,OOO 

(signed) T. T. Pea". 

EXTRAC'l' from the Minutes of Consultation, No. 35, Public Department, 
dated 12th January 1852., 

Para. 1. IN Minutes of Consultation, No. 812, dated 29th August 1851, the 
Government, considering the line running nearly due west from Madras by 
Menil to be one decidedly preferable for a trunk railway, to serve as a basis 
whence similar ways could be carried in the direction of the l\fysore country 
and the ceded districts on the one hand, and towards Vellore, Salem, &C. on the 
other, Major Pears was instructed to survey that line as far as Menil, or omvarcls 
to some place on the right bank of the Poiney River, convenient for the din'r
gence of the line towards Vellore and the Ghauts respectively. 

2. Major Pears having completed the survey of this line as far as l\I(·nil. nO\v 
submits a report upon it, with an estimate of the cost of a railway to that place, 
distant from Madra)) 48 miles. The sUl'Yey has proved the line to be most 
eligible. It offers no difficulties of any kind, and the country through which it 
passes is much more favourable than that on the line to Wallajahnuggur before 
surveyed. The earthwork, though the amount per mile is nearly the same as 
in the Wallajahnuggur line, will cost less, from the soil being more easily 
wrought. The works of masonry required are of the commonest and most 
trifling description, with.' exception of a bridge over the Coortilliar, the construc
tion of which will be a work of the simplest kind. The cost of this bridge for 
a single line of rails Major Pears estimates at 50,000 rupees. 

3. The steepest gradient is oJIly I on 309, the "whole rise from Madras to 
MeniI being 360 feet: the gradients in the line by Menil J>eing more favourable 
than -on that to W allajahnuggur, the working expenses would of .course be 
lighter. The total cost per mile is 36,488 rupees, including permanent way, 
rolling stock, &c., estimated on the same data as were adopted in the estimate 
for the Wallajahnuggur line. 

, 4. It 1s not to be understood that MenU is a desirable terminus: it is only to 
be looked upon as a point to which, whatever may be the ulterior purpose, a 
railway to the westward may be carried with certainty that it is on the right 
line; and the Government concur with -Major. Pears that the line to :Menil, the 
best for a trunk line, should be substituted for that previously surveyed to 
Wal\ajahnuggur. 

5. The circumstances to which Major Pears refers as conspiring to prompt 
and encourage an undertaking of· this nature- in this part of the country and at 
this juncture are very important. The surveys and estimate' show that' this 

. Presidency 
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Presidencv offers facilities oud odvautru;e~ for railroau construction ~'~atly 
h('~ oml tl~m~e possessed by the other Prfl::,uleucit,s; '" hilst its need of a s~perlOr 
land comIDunication from its c('utral district to the coast is as ohrious ; ano, upon 
mature' consideration of the subjeet in all its hcaringl'l. the GowrnnH.'nt de(,ID it 
d('cid('uh- their ,luty to make an (,aI'n('st application to the' Honourable the Court 
of Dlrf'ctors for th~ir ~allction to the eon~truction of a raih\(H" on thi ... hllt' .\::, ol. 

publiC' "ork at tIl{' expcllse of tIll' State, gud for authority to ('Oll'1Il1 (H't' It 

immNli'ltC'h-, if ganction is aecordl'd, beginning with the 1)01 tion iwlwated hy 
~lajor Pear ... in the 37th para. of his report, and proceeding as he rt'('OIllllH nds. 
adoptmg his e::.timatc for th(' t'artlm ork and llla80l11T, during t ht' progres,- of 
"hil'h tlw otlwr ports of the cstimat(' can be tested ill ~u('h manll{'r ~l~ the 
Honourable Court may deem fit. 

fj :Major Pcars' remarks on his examination of the Ghaut~ leadmg into the 
upprr country, so far as it has gone, are highly satisfactory, as are likewisp Ius 
obserTations with regard to the general features of the country between Madras 
nnd Menu, the faCIlity "ith wllich labour can be rendered available, the perIOd 
within which n portion at least of the railway might be completed. and the 
almost ('ertmn impulse which it would give to traffic, not merely on the 111llUe
dinte line, but to and from the districts l~ing within its influence. 

i. ~fajor Pc.~ars will, therefore, proceed with his survey of the Ghauts and of 
the intermedint(' country, with a ,iew to deternllne the most favourable hue of 
aSl'ent from the plain to the Balaghat, and of approach to the place at which the 
asccnt "ill best commence, stud)ing to carry the trunk road as iar forward as 
it ('an conveuiently sen"e in common for a line in that dirf'chon. ao;; \\rll a~ for 
nHf' hy Yellorf' to 'Ynniembady 

H. The Gowrllor in Council IS glad to ob:::.erv<', that from the partIal e~anllna
tlOn he hUh already made of the Ghauts, Major Pears is bnnguine that the thffi. 
('lIlty of ascf'nding them "ill be overcom(' at much less cost than has gCllerally 
Iwen anticipated. 

9 Referriug to Major Pears's ebtimate for the brIdge over the ('oortilliar as 
for a single line. the Government consider it expedient that the hridges, at least 
on the tnmk lines, should be adapted for a double railway. 

10. Should the Honourable Court accord tht'ir sanction to the \,ork, the 
necessary orders will be given for the employment of a detachrr..ent of sappers 
and miners on the railway, and Major Pears's suggestion regarding convicts and 
buildings for their accommodation, will receh"e consideration. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) H. C . .J.l[onlgomerlj, 
Chief Secretary. 

From Major 1: 1: Pears, C. B., Engineers, to the Chief Secretary to 
Government, Fort St. George. 

Sir, Palmanair, 6 July 18.')2. 
I. By an extroct from Minutes of Consultation in the Public Department 

(No 35), dated the 12th January 1852 (para. 7), I was instructed to proceed 
with a survey of the Ghauts, and of the intermediate country, with a new to 
determint' the most favourable line of ascent from the plain to the Balaghat, and 
of approach to the place at which ascent will be~t commence. Studying to 
carry the trunk road os far forward as it can conveniently serve in common for 
a line in that direction, as well as, for one by Vellore to Vaniembady, I have 
now the honour to submit a report of the result of my inquiries up to the pre
sent time. 

2. _\ssuming that a line running nearly due west from Madras, for 60 miles 
at least, is acknowledged to be the best for us to begin with liS t11e trunk from 
wllieh ramifications might be made to Salem, Bangalore and I3ellarr, tht· dc.'si· 
derata for a passage up the Ghauts are-

1 st. That the pass should be made with the best possible gradients and cur, es, 
at the least possible cost. i 

787.. H 2dly. That, 
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'2dly. That it should be in the most favourable position with reference to the 
proposed line from the tennination of the above trunk to Bellary. . 

3dlr. That the same pass should serve for the ,Bangalore as well as the Bel
lary hne. 

3. With respect to the first of these, it is to be observed, that the Eastern 
Ghauts, as they are commonly termed (which a line from Madras must pass to 
communicate with the Bombay or the north-western portion of our own Presi
dency), constitute here the steep and rugged sl<?pe of the Mysore tableland. 
-rheir elevation above the sea at their crest (as at Palmanair or Naikenary) is 
about 2,000 or 2,100 feet. The portion of the Ghauts with which we have to 
do, stands at a distance of about 110 or 120 miles from Madras. 

4. '\\'-e have, therefore, to begin aline to Bellary and Bangalore, by surmounting 
an elevation of 2,000 feet within the first 120 miles, and are led to the consi
deration of two dIfferent modes of accomplishing this; the one, by running to 
the base of the Ghauts on a nearly level plain, reserving the greater part of the 
height to be overcome at the Ghaut itself; the other, by selecting a line which 
shall lift us gradually towards the crest of the Ghaut", and leave as small a por
tion as possible of the height to be overcome by an abrupt pass. 

5. In looking carefplly over the map, two such lines present themselves to us 
here, leading nearly westward from Madras .to the Ghauts. The one, falling on 
the bank of the Palaur, near Trevallum, would follow that river to Polecondah; 
and thence along the bank of the GOliattum river to Goriattum, and from 
thence at an increased rate of ascent, to the foot of the Ghauts beyond Lallpet, 
at which point it'Vould have reached an elevation of about 1,100 feet, and a 
distance (from Madras) of 115 miles, having risen at an average rate of nine 
and a half feet in a mile; 900 or 1,000 feet would thus be left for the Ghaut. 

6 .. On the other hand, if we carry a line from Madras, by Poiney, to the 
vicinity of Mooglee, we find that on reaching there the foot of the Ghauts (a 
distance of about 115 miles), we have ascended 1,600 feet, and that there remain 
but 500, or somewhat less, on the Ghaut itself. 

7. Of two such projects, all other things being alike, the cost of the work. 
the gradients, and other characteristics of the passes, the same preference would 
be given to that which concentrated the rise at the Ghaut itself, running hy 
very easy gradients up to its base. It would be preferable as a whole, still 
more deci<iedly so, when considered with reference to that considerable nmount 
of traffic which has only to do with the portion below the Ghauts. 

8. As far as the Jateral traffic is concerned which falls upon the line bhort 
of the Ghauts, it is evident, the greater part of it having a downward tendency 
towards the sea, that the line kept on the lower level would be, to a ccrtain 
extent, more advantageous than one raised to a level above the sources of that 
traffic. Considerations such as these are entitled to some weight, though perhaps 
not much in this case. ., . 

9. The great difficulty, however, when so great a height is reserved for the 
Ghaut itself, is to find a favourable pass. Thus, in the two cases above 
mentioned, we should in the one have to overcome at the pass itself 1,000 feet, 
in the other, 500; the length of the pass (the slopes being the same), would 
be in the former double that of the latter; while the difficulty and improbability 
.of getting favourable curves would be proportionately enhanced. 

10. I have examined the Ghauts between Toombah Droog (north of Palmanair) 
and Naikenary, and my attention has been particularly directed to the neigh .. 
bourhood of the two latter places; the former appears to promise the best pass; 
the latter, the best approach to the pass. 

11. The Ghauts about Naikenary, and between that and Cuddapahnuttum, 
are exceedingly rugged; the ravines generally narrow and abrupt. There is 
one very remarkable ravine, which appears on the map to run .in nearly a wrect 
line from the plain above, near Moolwagle, to the foot of the Ghauts, near the 
bottom of the old Naikenary Pass. 

12. This I examined with -care; and I came to the conclusion that, .although 
it seemed to offer a singularly direct and convenient line for a n.i1way, to be 

,canied 
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carried by a gradual slope up to the higher country, such a work could not be 
exe<-uted without a vast expenditure of money, nor be subsequently maintained 
but at a ronstant and great cost. The sides of the ravine (which is remarkably 
narrow) are -rery steep; and though apparently direct, it is tortuous enough to 
render the construction of a straight line of railway very ex.pensive; while the 
steelmess of its rocky sides would render necessary a large amount of building 
and very ex.pensive cutting in laying a line of railway along either of tIH'm. 
Seeing these difficulties, and the more favourable position of Palman.llr, I turned 
my attention to that neighbourhood. 

13. It would be readily observed, in looking at the map, that that part of 
the district of North Arcot which lies below the Ghauts and between the Rivers 
Palaur and Poiney, is divided into two portions by a ridge, which sinks gradually 
as it extends, in an indirect line, from a point a little south of Mooglee to Tri
,allum, near the junction of the two rivers. 

14. TIus water-shed, the sides of which are intersected by numerous bold 
rocky ranges of hills, throws off the water in numberless streams to the Palaur 
on the one hand, to the Poiney on the other. The ridge abuts &ocrainst the 
Ghauts at the vi~aoe Taikmana, at an elevation which only leaves about 440 
fl'et to be surmounted in ascending to the plains above. 

I':'. 1 had ascertained, as stated in my report of 5th March 1851, that a line Pilra 89 
might be carned without difficulty to the foot of the Ghauts m tlus vicmltv . 
it only remained, therefore, to find a convenient pass near Taikmana. 

16. The line which 1 have selected for the pass, after a very careful exami
nation of the neighbouring country, starts near Taikmana, and, running up a 
valley south of, and immediately under, ~Iooglee Hill, reaches the top of the 
Ghauts, not far from the village of l\Iussulmarroo, about four miles south of 
Palmanair; it would then be continued over an undulating but very favourable 
country by the village of Pellgragoonta. and, sweeping gradually to the north, 
would cross the present high road to Bangalore (from Madras and Cluttoor), at 
a point two miles west of Palmanair; and here I propose that my present survey 
hhall end. 

17. The pass is four miles in length; the total ascent is 440 feet, being an 
af"e~rre of 110 feet in a mile; the maximum slope is 1 in 36 or 37, according to 
two sets of trial sections which have been taken. Its length is divided mto 
four parts, beginning at the bottom; viz.-

lst. A direct line for about 1,100 yards. 
2d. A curve (to a radius of one mile) 1,000 " 
3d. A din-ct line 3,600 " 
4th. A curve to a radius of one mile - 1,300 " 

lR I do not anticipate that the construction of a railway on this pass will be 
attended "ith any difficulty, or with any very great expense. I have been 
struck 'vith the singularly fortunate concurrence of the point of least elevation 
with one of the most direct and open valleys I have seen along the whole 
range 

I!) \Vith regard to the applicability of locomotive power on a slope of I in 
36 or 37 (in an economical point of view), although I have notes of many steeper 
gradients hO worked, it will be sufficient to instance the case of the well-known 
., Lickey incline" on the Birmingham and Gloucester Railway. 

20. The It=ngth of this incline is two miles and three chains, with a unifonn 
gradient of 1 in 37; this has been always worked by locomotive power, at one 
tuue by the aid of an assistant engine. .Mr. l\I'Connell, Superintendent of tht> 
Locomotive Department on that railway, stated before the Parliamentary (Gauge) 
Committee in 1845, that they had constructed an engine (which he describes) 
to work the incline without assistance; and that the engine carried a load of 
frem 135 to 148 tons up the incline, at a rate of from 8 to to miles an hour: 
other examples show that trains may be worked down such inclines with perfect 
&1.fety. 

21. The other two desiderata for a pass up the Ghauts may be disrLL~ 
in a few words. The object in this case being to get to Bellary, it will be found 

iSj. H :l that, 
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that, though Palmanair appears somewha.t south and west of a direct lill~, any 
attempt to pass to the northward would not only lead to a. difficult part of the 
country below the Ghauts, but would entangle us among the hilly districbi of 
Cuddapah above. Not only, therefore, have we a faT'ourable line to this Ghaut, 
and a very cOllT"eniel1t pass up, but we han, the most direct lint:' to Bellarv that 
is to be found on anything like a favourable country. • 

J 22. I as~;ume that we shall be obliged to pass to the we&h"ard of the Cuddapab 
district, to run (supposing it was determined to make a direct line to lJellary) 
towards Ban~apilly from Palmanair, and to pass, when opportunity offered, into 
the Valley ot the Pennar. 

~3. Further, \\ith respect to this pass serving also for Bal1ga1ore, I need only 
add that it is in thp direct line to that place from Madras; and the construction 
of a line from the head of the pass to that station would be attended with no 
difficulty 

24. t; lldf!r thf~e circum~tallC('S, I have not hesjtated in undertaking a sur\'cy 
and estimate from 1\1 enil towards and up thts pass." feeling as;sured that no other 
,"ill be found so favourahle, upon the whole, for a great trunk line of rail\\a} ; 
and I shall descrihe the course of the line in a few words, leming more particular 
rf'port upon it to be submittl'd hereafter with the survey 

2,') The h11(" '>tarting fro111 MeniI, pru,ses near tht, ,-mage of Quouel,.('l, and 
follows a nearly" l'sterly cour~c till it alTives at the Poiney riYcr, "hen i~ turns 
up the left bank of that rker, passes the 'rillage of Poiney, fOUl' mile,:, allon
\) hich it turns r-.hort round, and crosse& the river; it then pursues ngain a nearly 
westerly course, by Veneatapoorum, Narsapillay (foul' miles south of (;hlttoor) 
and Yadamari, passing up a succession of valleys, t)eparated from each other by 
~light saddles Approaching Vencatagherry, it has the choice of striking through,. 
or turning by the north, a bold range of hills, which in this case cross its path; 
it then sweeps round the Valley of Bungaroo Pollium (ncar Vencatagherry), 
and runs up, at an increasing rate of ascent, to Taikmana. 

26. From Menil to the Poiney the line is generally very favourable; from 
thence to Talkmana the average rate of ascent is greater, being about 25 feet 
in the mile, and the country becomes rugged. 
. I shall endeavour to submit the survcy and estimates with as little delay as 
'Possible. . 

'" 27. In tqe meantime, having satisfied myself that this is the most eligible 
line for a passage up the Ghauts, I ha"e considered it my duty to make this 
preliminary report thereon, seeing that the question of the first line to be sanc
tioned depends in ,so/great a measure on the best position for the pass, and that 
Government might desire to be informed on this point without delay. 

28. Although a railway up the Amboor Valley to Vaniembady might, doubt
less, be constructed at a much less cost than that now under consideration to 
Palmnnair, the line whic\t J have selected for the latter is much more favourable 
than I expected to find across a country justly described by the late Captain 
Best as H covered with rocks and rocky hills;" while the proposed pass up the 
Ghauts exhibits many unexpected and fayourable features. Under these circum
stances, the question of the choice between the two for all experimental line 
assumes a nf'W aspect. 

29. Of the superior value of this (the Bellary) line, ill a political point of ,-iew, 
tliere can be no doubt; neither can there be any question, I think, as to it.~ 
greater ultimate importdnce to the agricultural and commercial interesto of this 
PresidencY'. How far the first, the experimental l)ortion of it, would fall short 
of the other as a remunerative undertaking. must depend greatly upon the cost 
of construction: unless the estimated cost of this exceeds that of the other to 
a very .ser~ous extent, the Government will probably conf;ider the Slup;!rior 
importance of this, as a trunk line, gives it the preference over the othp,r as the: 
work to be first undertaken. I may ob~erve here, that the pass up these Ghauts 
once overcome. the way to the north-west lies open; neither, as far as I know 
of the coun}ry, dp I believe any serious difficulty to remain between th~t aud 
Poonah. 

30. I ha"e 
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30. I ha,-e not yet looked at the Ghauts south of Naikenary; but it ii'l mv 
intention to proceed in a few days to Kangoondy, and while this survey is under 
preparation to examine the Ghauts in the neighbourhood of Vauicmbady. 
From what I already know of that country, I have no expectation of findmg any 
pass for a railway that shall offer in itself advantages over that near Taikmana 
sufficient to counterbalance the di8advantages of Its position with rt'fl'r('n('p to 
the proposed trunk line. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) T. T. Pears, 

Railway Commissioner. 

EJ\.TRACT from the Minutes of Consultation, No. 724, Publil~ Department, 
dated 28 July 1852. 

Para. 1. IN the foregoing report :Major Pears lays before Government the 
rebult of his surrey oftlw Ghauts, and the intermediate country bf't\H'l'n tht'm 
IUlll ~ f rnil, up to which place his predous survey extended. 

2. The portion of the Ghauts to he surmounted is distant about 110 01 120 
milt'S from Madras, and rises about 2,000 or 2,100 feet above the i'lea To 
fl.('complish this, two modes have been considered-one by runnlllg a lllle to the 
bast' of the Ghauts 011 a ncarly len'} plain, heyond Lallpet, whereby an elevation 
of about 1,100 feet. and a distance of ) I j ll1il~s from ~Iadras, n ill be attamed, 
It'avil1g 900 or 1,000 feet to be oyer come at the Ghaut itself; the other by con· 
vc)ing a line by Poineyto the vicinity of ~foogley, hy which a dIstance of about 
115 ruiles will be gained, and an ascent of 1,600 feet, leaving but 500, or ~onw~ 
what less, to be surmounted. 'Whatever advantages the former line ma) pos~es~ 
'over the latter in its easier approach to the Ghauts, and in affording greater 
facilities for traffic, the greater difficulty of finding a favourable pass when a 
height of 1,000 feet is to be overcome at the Ghaut itself, has led Major Pear~ 
to gh-e the preference to the latter line, which he asserts can he carried ''flthout 
difficulty to the foot of the Ghauts, in the vicinity of Taikmanu, "hence the IllW 

he has selected for the pass commences, and, pursuing the course described ill 
para. 16 of the Report, crosses the present high road to Bangalore, at a point 
two miles west of Palmanair, the pass, moreover, serving as well for the Bellm)" 
as for the Bangalore line. 

3. 1be favourable features of the portion of the country through wluch tlw 
railroad is proposed to be. carried, coupled with the importahce of this line III a 
political point of view as regards Bellary, offer, in the opinion of )Iajor Pears, 
a sufficient reason for giving it preference also ove:::" aline up the Amboor Valley 
to Vaniembady, though the latter might be constructed at a much less cost 
The Ghauts 11l this neighbourhood, Major Pears, it is ohserved, proposes now to 
(>xamine. 

4. In reviewing the arguments adduced by Major Pears in favour of the hne 
he has selected for a railroad, the Governor in Council has to express his grati
fication at the favourable result of the careful survey coMucted by the 
Commissioner, as detailed in his present highly satisfactory report ou the 
Ghauts. 

5. A copy of the report, with the views of Government thereon, "ill be 
forwarded to the Honourable Court by the next mail, with all intimation that 
the SUITey and estimates promised in the 26th para. will, when received, be also 
transmitted. 

G. Copies of Major Pears's Report and of these proceedings, also copies of 
the Minutes of Consultation of the 12th August last, and the Commissioner's 
Report to which they refer, will be also forwarded to the Madras Railway 
Committee. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) H. C. JIontgolne1·Y. 
Chief Secrt·tary. 
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O:A CORRESPONPENCE LATELY RECElVED fROM INDIA . 
Public Department, N Q. 1,048. 

EXTRACT from the Minutes of Consultation, under date 9 Novetllber 1852. 
Read the following letter from Major Pears, Railway Commissioner. 

(Here enter 27 October 1852.) 
I. THE Right Honourable the Governor in Council has perused with great. 

interest and satisfaction the very clear and excellent, report submitted by Majol"' 
Pears, the Railway Commissioner, on the result of his examination of the 
Ghauts in the neighbourhood of Vaniembady. It appears to him to afford the 
most ample infonnation, not only as to the whole range of Ghauts over which a 
railway leading into the interior from Madras must be led, but also as to the 
best line. 

2. The lines proposed by Major Pears to be fust constructed, amount to 
nearly 260 miles in length, and consist of five parts i viz.-

I st. A trunk line to l\1 enil - 48 miles. 
2d. A branch to Vellore and Vaniembady - 10 " 
3d. The trunk line continued to foot of the Ghaut - 53 " 
4th. The Ghaut near Palmanair 4 " 
5th. From top of the Ghaut to Bangalore .. 84 " 

259 ,t 

The cost of construction and stocking is estimated at an average of 40,000 
rupees per mile, which would give the total capital required 1.04,00,000 rupees, 
or something more than one million sterling. The interest on this, at 46 per 
cent., amounts to 4,68,000 rupees, which, computing the working expenses at 
50 per cent. on the receipts, it is stated would require an annual mileage of 
57,600 tons upon the whole extent of way, or traffic of various kinds equivalent 
to it. Major Pears observes, that the traffic between l\fadras and Wallajah
nuggur may be even now taken, on a very reasonable estimate, at 50,000 tons 
of goods, besides parcels and passengers, and that when the vast influence the 
proposed lines would exercise upon some of the finest districts in Southern India, 
the impulse they would give to education and commerce, and their importance 
also in a political point of view, are considered, he cannot doubt either of the 
success of the work as a speculation, or of the great and lasting benefits it is 
calculated to confer on all classes of people in this part of India. 

3. The Governor in Council will briefly remark, that he still retains the 
opinion he formerly recorded, that the chief trunk railway should run direct 
west from Madras to .Meni1~ where it will divide into two original branchcs, one 
leading up the Ghaut near Palmanair, and the other to Vaniembady; of these 
original branches, that by Palmanair, and thence to' Bangalore and Bellary, is, 
in his opinion, by far the most important in all points of view, though it may 
not at the very outset prove so profitable. He would, however, also strongly 
urge the formation at aI\ ~arlydate of the second line by Vellore to Vaniembady, 
connecting the Southern and 'Westem I?rovinces with the Presidency. . 

4. / As the selection of the line has been left by the Honourable Court to the 
Government of India, the Governor in Council resolves to transmit to them 
without delay, a copy of Major Pears's report, and to solicit their early orders 
on the subject. 

5. Though not immediately connected with the railway question, the Govern. 
ment consider it desirable that the road described in the 13th para. of lfajor 
Pears's report as leading "over an easy country" from Coppum (six miles west of 
Kongoody) to the top of the Ghaut near the village of Sadainoor .. "and pre
sented from bottom to top one continued and easy slope, without in any single 
case the appearance of steepness or difficulty," should be opened up for carts 
the whole way to Bangalore, and with this view they WIll take an early oppor .. 
tunity of appointing a competent officer to be employed under the orders of 
Major Pears in "examining the line and framing an estimate for the fonnation of 
a road. 

(True extract.) 

(signed) H. C. Monl/!omery, 
Chief Secretary. 

MINUTE 
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MINUTE by the Most Noble the Governor-General, dated the 
14th December 1852. 

MADRAS RAILWAY. 

ACQUAINT Govenunent of Madras, that as the Honourable Court has dIrected 
that the opinion of the Supreme Government should be taken regarding- tllP lme 
or lines of railway to be adopted in the Presidency of Madras, thl' 00\ (,lllor~ 
general in Council has been desirous of communicating his views on tht-' ~uhipct 
with the least practicable delay. 

But the Honourable Court has at the same time addressed to the Governor
general in Council a despatch upon Indian railways generally, which they refer 
for his careful consideratIOn and judgment. The subject is of the hIghest import
ance and of large scope; and upon the decision of It must depend the judgment to 
be formed regarding railways in Madras. The Governor-general in Council, there
fore, is wholly unable to pronowlce an immediate judgment on the local questIon, 
and he desires to acquaint the Government of Madras with the cause, in order 
that it may not be supposed that the Madras Railway is overlooked, or a dechnon 
upon it unduly delayed. 

2d. The Governor-general in Council conceives that his consideratIOn of It 
}Vould be much facilitated by the presence of l\fajor Pears, and he requests that 
that officer may proceed to Calcutta by the next steamer, if possible . 

(signed) DalhOUSie 

No. 982. 

From J. P. Grant~ Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to SIr H. C 
},[olltgomery, Bart., Chief Secretary to the Government of Fort St. George. 

Sir, Fort \Villiam, 14 December 1852. 

Home COI!S. 

22 Decemben852, 
NV.26. 

Home COllI>. 

22 December 1852, 
No. 27. 

I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No 66, dated the Home Dcpaltment, 
9th ultimo, forwarding a copy of the report of Major Pears, the Railway Engi- R21htay. 

m~er, on the result of his examination of the Ghats in the neighbourhood of 
Vaniambady, with the sentiments of the Right Honourable the Governor m 
Council as to the line of railway proposed to be adopted in the Madras Presi-
dency. 

2. As the Honourable the Court of Directors have desired that the opmIOn 
of the Supreme Government should be taken regarding the lme or lines of rail
way to be adopted in the Presidency of Madras, I am directed to acquaint the 
Right Honourable the Governor in Council, that the Most Noble the Governor
general of India in Council has been desirous of communicating his views on the 
subject with the least practicable delay. 

3. But the Honourable Court has at the same time addressed to the 
Governor-general in Council a despatch upon Indian railways generally, which 
they refer for his careful consideration and judgment. The subject is of the 
highest importance, and of large scope, and upon the decision of it must depend 
the judgment to be formed regarding railways in Madras; the Governor-general 
in Council, therefore, is wholly unable to pronounce an immediate judgment on 
the local question; and he desires to acquaint the Government of l\:fadrtts with 
the cause, in order that it may not be supposed that the Madras railway is over
looked, or a decision upon it unduly delayed. 

4. The Governor-general in Council conceives that his consideration of it 
would be much facilitated oy the presence of Major Pears, and he requests that 
the Right Honourable the Governor in Council will instruct tha.t officer to pro-
ceed to Calcutta by the next steamer, if possible. 

I have, &c. 

(signed) J. P. (iI'allt, -
Secretary to the Government of ludi1l.. 

No. 75. 
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No. 75. 

From Sir H. C. J/ontgomery, Bart., Chief Secretary to the Government of 
Fort St. George, to J. P. Grant, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir. Fort St. George, 23 December 1852. 
I .HI direC'ted, in acknowledging the receipt yesterday evening of your letter 

of the 14th instant, No. 982, to state, for the infonnation of the .Mo~t Noble the 
Governor-general in Council, that immediate measurek§ were adopted for 
~ulllmoning Major Pears to the Presidency, and it is possible h[' will rf'ach 
)Iadras in time to proceed to Calcutta by one of t~c two steamers ('xpet·ted 
before the clos(~ of this month. 

:Z. Major Pears is at present on leave at Mercara, distant from 1tfadras 370 
miles; bl\t arrangements have been made for facilitating his journey, which it is 
hoped will enable him to reach the Presidency by the 29th instant at latest: in 
the event of Major Pears being too late for the steamers, he will be directed 
to take advantage of any favourable opportunity that a sailing vessel mar 
afford. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) H. C. Montgomery. 

Chief Secretary. 

No. 77. 
From Sir H. C. _"!o71lgome7'Y, Bart., Chief Secretary to GoYemmrnt, Fort 

St. George, to J. P. Gront, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir; . Fort St. George, 30 December 1852. 
'VITH reference to my letter of the 23d instant, in reply to yours of the 14th 

idem, I have now the honour to inform you, that Major Pears, c.n., of the l\1'adras 
Engineers, who proceeds to Calcutta by the Peninsular and Oriental Company's 
bteam ship, hourly expected at this port, and who is the bearer of this Jetter, is 
prepared to afford to the Most Noble. the Governor-general of .India in Council 
full infOl'lIlation regarding the projected Madras railway. 

1 have, &c. 
(signed) H. 0. Montgomery, 

Chief Secretary. 

OBSERVATIONS uponil Memorandum by Major Kenn:.edy upon Indian Hailway:;, 
THE subject discussed in :Major Kennedy's Memorandum of the 14th of 

September 1852 is one of such vast importance, both to the irltcrests of the 
Government and to the prosperity and pro~ess of the people of this country, 
that it. cannot be too ~~refully considered, ne~th~r can it b~ too promptly 
determmed. .., 

2. The writer points out the, immense value to the Gm-ernment, as well as to 
the people, of a well-arranged system of railways, and proposes certain general 
rules, by an adherence to which, the required arran'gement of that system may 
be effected. 

3. Major Kennedy's obserl-ations and rules are for the most part expressed ill 
general terms; and cannot, therefore, be fairly objected to when any difference 
of opinion may exist by reference to any individual, and it may be, exceptional 
case or cases. . 

4. I differ from Major Kennedy in :many points"; but I give my views in 
opposition to his with diffidence, not forgetting tliat I laboU1: under the dis
advantage of forming my opinion chiefly from books or from observations made 
upon matters carried on at the othe! si~e of the globe. The opportunities 
which I have enjoyed of secin~ the practical working of niilways have been 
mCl'ely sucp as the liberality of t}\e Honourable Court, during a short furlough 
to England some.years ago, afforded-me. 

5. Of the importance of railways in this country, whether to the people or 
the Go'V'emmimt, alluded to by :Major Kennedy, I need say little; there can be
no doubt that their effects will' be, must be, 'Very great and beneficial, greater 

relatively 
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relatively than they have produced ill any country in Europe; neither can the 
importance of laying down our lines judiciously and constructing them economi
cally with a view to the people deriving the greatest pOSSIble amount of benefit 
from them, be over-estimated. 

6. It is difficult, it is, in fact, impossible, to ~ay what the exact nature or the 
precise amount of benefit will be; nor is it of much consequencp, if lllf'll may 
reasonably differ as to the relative value of the social, the cO,mmerciul, and the 
political results. It is quite sufficient we should feel satisfied, that as ~urely as 
effect ever followed cause, the introduction of the most powerful of all known 
physical agencies, that by which rapid, safe, and cheap communication between 
the different parts of the empire is at once prm ided, mu~t lead to great rpsults. 
Its operation upon the minds of the people is enough of itself to ensure all the 
rest, and great as may be the consequence of a large ~aving in the carriage of 
men and goods from point to point, the spread of sci('nce and education will 
effect still more in promoting the material as well as the moral well-being of the 
l)cople. 

7. 1 believe these, the indirect results of the operation of railways, inestimable 
as they are, to be by far the most important. I believe the best interests of 
Government to be identIfied with those of the people, and I think therefore, 
as I have elsewhere observed, that" 'Ye are in danger of doing great injustIce Heport,5 March 
to the people of this country, by looking upon these great works as mere 1851, Para. 41, 
commercial speculations; and, by meeting every railway project with the can-
(lition that it shall at once pay its own -expenses, together with the intere~t of 
the money laid out on its construction " 

8. There arc, however, direct savings in money, wInch may be estImated 
"ith more or less of exactness Applied to military purposes, the sanngs to 
Government effected by the railways would be great. In moving troops on 
occasions of ordmary periodical relief, in the conveyance of Ordnance and 
Commissariat stores, an annual ~aving to a large amount would be effected 
There would be little difficulty in making, from the returns of the seyeral 
df'partments for a series of years, an approximate calculation of what this sanng 
would be: the same returns would show the number of mIles of raIlway 
necessary to provide for all these reliefs. I am inclined, from our experience in 
the south of India, during the last 30 or 40 years, to value above all these 
advantages the saving of life. :Movement of troops in that part of India is so 
frequently attended by, and so commonly appears to give rise to, epidemic 
cholera, as to give grounds for just apprehensions of its appearance in all such 
cases. The fnghtfulloss of life on such occasions is not confined to troops and 
followers, but the unfortunate inhabitants along the whole line of march come 
in for their share of suffering and death. An instance came lately under my 
notice of a native corps in the Madras Presidency making a march of about 
400 miles across the Penmsula, carrying the disease with it during a great part 
of the way, tainting every lillage on its course. I cannot think it an exaggera
tion to estimate at several hundred lives the cost of that march from coast to 
coast; a steamer would have brought the regiment round in a week; a railway 
would have carried them safely across in one day. If we wish to form some more 
definite idea of the saving in money to be effected by these works, we cannot 
do it better than by calculating the difference between the cost of carriage for 
a known amount of produce by the present roads, and that by a railway over 
the same extent. Assuming the moderate amount of 50,000 tons to pass 
annually over any given 500 miles of road, and saying nothing of the loss of 
time, the risk of injury done to the goods, two annas per ton per mile may be 
taken as a fair average charge for land carriage at the present time. If the 
charge per rail were one anna ,(and I consider this a maximum), the saving in 
hard money to the people concerned on the supposed line of road would be 
15 lacs of rupees per annum. Major Kennedy proposes to begin with nearly 
6,000 miles of rail, the saving upon which at this rate would be 180 lacs of 
~pees annually. It is not possible, to say nothing of the great benefits arising 
from the improved means of personal communication, nor of the mode in which 
a reduction in the charge of transport and an increased Ul1lount of traffic, are 
with respect to each other, both the cause and eifect,-it is not possible that the 
removal of these great present burdens on the raw produce of thh, country, 
could fail in giving a great stimulus to prodJction, raising the general condition 

787. I of 
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of the people, incr~asing the demand for European manufactures, and telling 
most beneficially upon the public revenues. 

9. It might be considered an uncalled-for extension of this paper, were I 
to discuss the effect to be anticipated from the establishment of railways on the 
strength and efficiency of the army. That they must greatly contribute to pro .. 
mote vigour and efficie'ncy in all our military arrangements and operations, there 
can be no doubt; but considering the position and duties of the great mass of 
the force, and the very small portion that can be considered as a reserve, solelr 
required for purposes of foreign war, I confess that Major Kennedy's esthnate of 
the possible reduction in our standing army, as the immediate consequence of 
the railways, appear to me very greatly overdrawn. The operations of railways 
are essentially peaceful; they have arisen out of, and naturally belong to, an 
era of peace, civilization and commerce, and their maintenance and use as a 
means of communication appear to be in a remarkable manner dependent upon 
the will and pleasure of the people: although, thereforr, they greatly ten.d to 
facilitate the preliminary arrangements for aggressive war, and perhaps, though 
in a far less degree, contribute ngour and efficiency to preparations of a 
defensive character, we cannot with any safety calculate up0l1 them irr the case 
of active operations within our own frontier, or venture, in re1jance upon them, 
to reduce materially our garrison. They will, we may hope, though indirectly 
and remotely, affect the strength of the army by so operating upon the 
character and pursuits of the people as to render so large a body of disciplined 
troops unnecessary. 

10. I shall now make observations on the rules proposed in the 31st para
graph of Major Kennedy'S memorandum, for our guidance in the arrangement, 
construction and working of lndian railways; but before doing so, it is neces
sary to say something on the important subject of gradients generally. The 
subject is doubtless an important one, but the que~tions which arise out of it, 
seem 1::0 me in almost all cases to admit of easy solution. It is easy to propose 
a rule, fixing the maximum slope at which lines of rail shall be laid down in 
this or any other country, but it is hardly possible that such general rule could 
be acted upon in every case with a due regard to the interests of the country. 

".,. e may give up a project in obedience to the rule, where its application 
would be impracticable, or we may apply it at an inordinate expense, but since 
nature has liberally given certain gradients to work upon, and since each 
project for the establishment of railway communication between two points will 
~ve its peculiar characteristic features, the only general rule that it seems 
safe to adopt, is to take eare to make the best of each particular .case. 

II. 1 attempted in my report of the 5th March 1851 to lay do\\<-u a rule 
'Of this kind in the follpwing words :-" The first thing to be done in projecting 
a railway is, to ascertain the nature -and amount of work likely to be required 
of it; the next, is to make :;uch arrangements in the construction and subse- . 
quent maintenance 'Of ,the work, that the whole annual char~e, including 
interest on capital, and working expenses, may be a minimum. The -resolution 
of this 'problem,'" 1 observ~d, "will determine every important point connected 
With the subject, as the question of single or double.line, 'the character of the 
slopes (gradients), the'size and power of engines, and the weight {)f rails!' 

12. The subjeet of gradients, intimately connected' as it is with other 
circumstances'in each ·particular case, 'may be viewed for the present under two 
different 'aspects The first is, that 'under whieh it is most commonly consi ... 
dered, 'Viz., -as affecting undulating lines, lines >wherein there may be little or 
no ,difference in point of elevation between the ,two tennini; in .which, there. 
fare, every undulation involves the necessity of lifting the load a certain lwight 
beyond that'which is ultimately aimed at, since the load which can be moved at 
the same -cost -of power becomes less nearly in direct proportion to the rate 
of rise in the -gradients; and since it is known that in undulating lines the 
saving on the -down runs does .not compensate -for the additional power re
quired at the ascents, it is evident that such lines must ,be more expensive 
to 'Work than~one uniform.'plane between the termini. It ·becomes, therefore, a 
(Iuestion in each case, 'whether -the -interest on lLoney required for the re
ductiotl of -these undulations, -is or is not more than the extra expense invohed 
in working over them. Among the points -that would enter into a calculation 
of,this kind are, the nature and amount of traffic, the e~tent to .\vhich it is likely 
to be augmented, the direction of the greater portion, the phY$ical characteristics 
, of 
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of the lin.e, the cost of materials and labour. We can hardly lay down any 
general rule for cases which involve so many varying elements. It is im
portant to observe, the more so, as we have had no experience yet in India, that 
the extravagant cost of some of the lines in England alluded to in Major 
Kennedy's 24th paragraph, though by no means wholly due in any, and in the 
most striking cases, not even chiefly due to any faults of the engineers, were, to 
a certain extent, attributable to a desire to obtain the best possible gradIents. 
An opinion seems now to have become almost univerEaI, among the most rus
tinguished practical men, that this was an error. All the later hnes are con
structed at a much cheaper rate; first cost is much reduced by admitting and 
working, at an increased expense, gradients that some years ago would not have 
been tolerated. 

13. But this question may be considered in another and totally dlfferent 
aspl:'ct. 'Ve "ish to establish railway communication between two important 
localities; though they are but 200 miles apart, nature has placed one_2,OOO feet 
higher than the other. \Ve will assume the possibIlity of laymg down a Ime 
upon a continued plane from point to point, the gradients would bl:' one of 10 
feet in the mile, or one in 528, the length of line 200 miles. Now, in many cases, 
it might be perfectly practicable to construct a railway between two such pomts, 
with a uniform gradIent of ) in 2,000, but then the line must be upwards of 
7"50 mIles long. This may appear an extreme case, but it serves the better to 
illustrate a subject which, in practice, oftcn becomes a falr matter of mqllll'Y 
"" e shall have to consider the cost of the two entire lines, the nature and amount 
of traffic, the direction of its chief portion, whether up or down, the rustricts 
through which each line would lie, the advantages to be gained or conferred by 
the rmlway from or upon those districts. It is ob"ious, without any detailed 
calculations, that assuming the cost of construction per mile, and all other 
things, alike, there could be no comparison between the two lines above descnbed, 
and no hesitation in choo~ing the shorter and steeper. It seems, then, that a 
gradient on a railway must ever be considered, hke any other expedient, as a 
means to an end; its cost taken into consideration, its applicabIlity on each par
tIcular case of difficulty. 

RULES proposed by Major Kennedy. 

1st Rule -That all railways constructed in India shall belong to one of 
two classes, the first or second class. 

14. Nothing can be said UpOI).. this rule till we see how these two classes are 
defined. 

2d Rule.-That the regulating gradient of the first class, or trunk rail
way, shall not exceed 1 in 2,000. By" regulating gradient," is meant the 
gradient which shall regulate the load of the engine. 

This rule may be understood to mean either that railways with such a ruling 
gradient, and they alone, shall be called first class, or that none of the trunk 
railways, properly so calle!i, shall be constructed at all unless such a gradient be 
attainable. Looking at the next rule, we may perhaps, without error, attach 'to 
this the former of these meanings, and assume that Major Kennedy has applied 
the tPMn "trunk," commonly used to indicate the importance of the direction 
and amount (jf traffic, to denote the characteristic gradients of the rrulway. 

In taking this meaning and following this rule, we should have to place all our 
rail\\ays Wlth a ruling gradient not exceeding 1 in 2,000, among the first class 
as trunk lines. I think, however, that this application of the word "trunk" is 
hkely to create some confusion. It is an old practice among engineers to class 
their railways in this manner, according to' the gradients; a mere professional 
dIstinction; the word "trunk" is, in common language, generally applied to 
those roads or lines of railway which lie in the direction of the greatest traffic 
and importance. No trunk line, so understood, could be constructed "ithin the 
Madras Presidency, wjth such a ruling gradient as this, unless by increasing the 
length of the line to an extravagant extent; in many cases ('yen this would fail 
to effect it. 

3d Rule.-That no regulating gradient of any second class or br.lllCh 
railway shall exceed 1 in 330. 

i87. I 2 As 
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As there are but two classes proposed, this rule may be othmvise rendered 
thus: that no railway shall be constructfd in India having a ruling gradient or 
more than 1 in 330, or 16 feet to a mile. <Now, although the application of this 
rule would be attended in many cases with much less difficulty than that of the 
former, I apprehend it would be found, in the south of India, that, with the . 
exception of lines parallel to the cOast, or running but a few miles from it, nonf 
could be constructed with advantage without a departure from this law. If we 
cast our eye over a map of Southern India, we find that a line drawn up the middle 
of the Peninsula will pass over towns and districts at heights aboTe the sea, vary
in (J' from 1,200 to 3,000 feet; these represent the heights of the several portions of 
a table land which forms the greater portion of the Peninsula, and is bounded by 
lines of Ghauts running nearly parnllel to, and at varying distances from, each 
coast. The rise to these plains from the sea- is in no case uniform; for some 
miles from the sea it is always slight; it is subsequently quickened either by a 
line of abrupt Ghauts, or through chains of hills, forming a succession of valleys, 
which rise rapidly till they reach the average elevation of the table land. There is 
but one line between Bombay and Cape eomorin where the Peninsula can be 
crossed, without passing one or two chains of Ghauts; that line would pass from 
the eastern coast at or below Madras, by Paulghaut to Ponanyor Valicut. Even 
upon this the gradients proposed in this rule could not, I fear, be maintained 
throughout its whole length. I will take Bangalore, a large a~d populous to\\-o, 
and most important mIlitary station, as an example of a place which it would be 
impossible to approach, except by a most circuitous route, with anything liL.e 
compliance with this rule. It is 3,000 feet above the sea, and 200 miles from 
:Madras, but the direct line is broken by the Ghauts, which rise abruptly to a 
height varying from 400 to 1,000 feet. There is no way of avoiding these 
Ghauts, unless we can get (which is doubtful) through Cuddapah to BeHary, 
and thence back to Bangalore, making the distance from Madras to the latter 
place five hundred miles instead of two. Knowing these circumstances, the 
.questions are, is it desirable to establish railway communication between Madras 
and Bangalore? If it is, how and in which direction can the line be laid down, 
so as to confer the greatest amount of benefit upon thal part of the country and 
its inhabitants? The direct line between those two places may be described as 
consisting of three parts; the first, a plane with comparatively gentle ascent for 
120 miles; the second, a steep incline for four miles; the third, a plane again 
for 80 miles. Now, assuming (for I am not here speaking of an undulating line) 
that we do not lift our loads in the aggregate more than 3,000 feet, ultimately 
.aimed at, it seems probable that this natural section of the country is more 
favourable to the operations of a railway than a continued plane from t'nd to 
end of 15 feet in a my.e would be. The through trafhc only is lifted the 3,000 
feet, and much of the short traffic is confined to the two planes, upon which the 
rise is much less than the average upon the whole line. This concentration 
of the chief part of the rise, which fnables us to apply special mf.ans to over
-come the resistance of gravity, is advocated by many, as the best mode of over-
-coming a difference of level between two points. The effect of such an incline 
upon the cost of transport is easily calculated; I will suppose that the cost 
(locomotive expenses) of moving a ton along the firs't 120 miles is one farthing 
per mile; that the cost for the last 80 miles is the same; and that upon the 
incline is four times as much, or one penny per ton; we should have the cost for 
the whole distance-

a. 
200 x -1 

4 x 1 

s. d. 
4 2 

4 

4 6 

just threepence more upon the 204 miles than it would be if there were no 
incline; and if Bangalore be 400 feet lower, a siaillar plane extended from 
one terminus to the other. If, h0'!Sver, the tWQ planes and the. intermediate 
Ghaut could be resolved into one uniform plane, we iihould find the cost of 
moving a ton its whole length very little less than thf, above, while the expenses 
on the several portions at each extliemity would be greater; that is, the cost of 
• . - conve}ing 
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conveying a ton along the whole length Dr the dotted line A B, would be little, 
if anything, less than along the broad line between the same points, 

....... 
.. -.... -... ~ ... ---...... --.......... 

A~~ __________ ~ 

while the cost of the local traffic on the portions A C and B D would be more 
I conclude therefore, with regard to these two rules respecting gradtents 

that none of 'the lines most required within the :Madras Presidency could b~ 
laid down so as to comply with either, and .that the ques~lOn .of what the ruling 
g-radient shall be, is one that does not admIt of a determmatIOn by any general 
rule, but must be considered with reference to the circumstances of each parti-
('ular casco 

4th Rule.-That short alternate impulsive planes may be mtroduced to 
assist the ascent, not to exceed a length of half a furlong each, and not to 
be nearer to each other than one and a half furlong. 

I cannot agree with ~lajor Kennedy in thinking that any advantage would bl:' 
gained by thIS mode of construction In any long-continued fall, however, 
there should be level planes at stations. 

5th Rule.-That no line shall be undrrtakell when the estimated cost 
shall exceed the average rate of 5,000 t. per mile of single track But that 
this rate of cost is not expected to include the bridging of large rivers, as 
the Soane, Jumna, &c., exceeding half a mile wide at flood level; such 
rivers are to be considered as breaks or temporary termini, where goods and 
passengers are to be carried across on rafts. 

This is a question, again, which appears to me not to admit of a general 
rule beyond this, that the cost of bridging the river, irrespective of Its breadth, 
should be considered with reference to the risk, the expense, the delay, and the 
dIscomfort of shifting the loads and carrying them across on rafts. There are 
rivers in India which exceed the half mile in breadth, and which are dry for a 
great portion of the year, falling occasionally with a volume and velOCIty which 
make it dangerous to attempt a passage in any way ~\. river of this kmd l~OOO 
yards broad might be bridged for 20,000 l., and as they may be supposed to 
()ccur upon a line of railway not more than once in 400 or 500 miles, I do not 
think an addition of 40 I or 50 t. per mile to the 5,000 t., which the hne is sup
posed to cost, too much for overcoming such a ilifficulty, and getting rid of so 
serious a fault in the line. The propriety of bridging a river, no matter what 
its width, must be determined in each separate case by the pOSItion of the rIVer on 
the line, by the cost of the bridge, by the safety and facility With which the rIver 
oC.lll be otherwise crossed. 

6th Rule.-That no line shall be sanctioned, except for a single track of 
rails, with masonry cuttings and embankments to correspond. The ground, 
however, required for a double track to be in all cases secured. 

I have elsewhere given my opinion on this point, and perfectly agree lvith 
Major Kennedy. 

7th Rule.-That no locomotive engine shall be introduced to India for 
10 years, except such as the ratio between the length of stroke of piston 
and the diameter of the driver-wheels shall sanction with reference to the 
maximum load, notwithstanding any sacrifice of velocity on the journey. 
Rule No. II contains an exemption from the restriction. 

This will be best considered with Nos. 10 and 11. 

8th Rule.-That when piling for foundations be requisite, the foundations 
are to be laid to suit a double track, although the superstructure is only 
carried up for a single track. 

I agree with Major Kennedy on this point, having made the ume sugg(·~tion 
..elsewhere. I 

78;. I 3 - 9th Rule. 
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9th Rule. That no portion of any line shall be permitted to open fqr tIle 
transport of goods or passengers until the capital account for the constru~on 
of such portion shall have been closed. 

This we have too much reason to know from proceedings in England to'be a 
very important matter, and it will probably require much careful treatment here 
as our railways become extended, whether that extension be effected through 
the instrumentality of one or of different companies. It may be observed, how
ever, that there will be much less chance of the same grave errors being 
committed here, so long as a Government guarantee places a known limit to the 
amount of capital. My own opinion is, that nothing but the extension of a line, 
its enlargement from a single to a double track, would justify an augmentation 
of capital when once the line has commenced working. 

loth Uule.--That no more than one train daily shall run in each 
direction upon any line until the traffic shall furnish more goods and 
passengers than one engine can carry, after which a second may start daily 
each way; and that when the traffic calls for three trains fully loaded per 
day, then arrangements shall be made for laying down a second track of rail. 

This Rule !Day be considered with No.7 and No. 11. The" maximum load" 
which Major Kennedy allu.des to in No 7, may mean either the maximum, as 
defined by rule, or the largest amount which the circumstances of the line may 
bring at any given moment. I n neither case can it be determined with safety 
until the line has been some time in work. I understand from these rules that 
there are to be no passenger trains as distinct from the good.<:;, till the dividends 
have exceeded 6 per cent.; but what will the public say to this? Are they to be 
conveyed cheap, with the luggage trains, as cattle are carried in England, so long 
as the proprietors' dnidends fall short of a fixed sum? or would they not rather 
go faster, and pay higher, and thus contribute more 'to tbe realisation of those 
profits ~ In another place, para. 38, Major Kennedy deprecates indulgence in the 
"luxury of superfluous velocity," but surely it would be as impolitic as unjust, 
for the managers of a railway to refuse to the public any velocity (within the 
limits of safety) for which they were willing to pay. If the Government or rail
way company contracted for a fixed annual payment to furnish the means of 
locomotion for the whole of the country, goods and passengers, it would be 
natural enough for them to discourage this luxury, as involving themselves in 
certain loss, it would be to their interest eyen to keep the amount of goods 
to be conveyed as low as possible; but constructed and worked as railways are, 
it is in every way desirable that they should be made to contribute to the con
venience of the public in every possible manner, the charges being so arranged 
that every unit of work done shall bring a fair profit to the proprietors. The 
question of the descriPtion of engine, the number of trains, the speed, &c., will 
not be satisfactorily determined till the line is in work. In the mean time, some 
engines must be employed to begin with, and I should have preferred the lighter 
ones for the first experiment, to any calculated for an estimated maximum 
load. 

• I 

llth Rule.-That, notwithstanding the tenor of Rule No.6, if on any line 
it shall appear that the profits exceed a dividend of 6 per cent. per annum, 
it shall then be permitted, if 'thought advisable by the Directors of the
Companr interested, to introduce engines of higher powers of velocity with 
a view of running passenger-trains 'separate/from goods trains. 

'Illis has been considered with the above. 

'12th'Rule.-That the heignt above the sea of all obligatory ,points 
throughout India having reference to the construction of works, draining, 
irrig:ation, &'c., such, as the highest points or necks of valleys, the low passes 
in mountain ranges, be obtained and recorded with all convenient despatch 
on the maps now in progress of construction by the Surveyor-general's 
department; and that, in addition to this, the height of numerous points of 
inundation level to be taken UpOll the rivers of India, and 'recqrded upon 
the maps at iriMrvals of two or three miles, so as to admit of the pro ... 
traction of proximate sections of the slope of such rivers; and that any 
striking peculiarity in the lines of rivers or of the ground between adjacdlt 
rivers be reported upon to the ~urveyor-general by his subordinate officers ; 
such reports to be methodically arranged in his office as l'ecords. 'On 
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On • tlus I have no Tcmarks to offer,. further than to express my opinion 
that bu~h informatioll would be interesting, and, no doubt, on occasion~, of con
siderable use. 

15. It is no doubt, a matter of the very high est importance that our railways 
in India sl{ould be laid down judiciously, and constructed and worked "ith the 
utmost economy. 'Ve have to consider the objects of each propmrd bI10, and 
the dIfficulties ~which present themselves in the attainment of tlH'~(, objects. 
The first question is one for the Government to determine WIth the md of those 
best informed upon the commerce, the population, the re~murces and t IlP necessi
ties of different districts and localitie~. In this country, where \, e are especJally 
bmmd to get the utmost possible advanta.ges out of. every r~pee expended on 
tll£'S(~ works, we have to make our fir~t lines serve III the lughebt degree all 
important purposes, commercial, 110lItIcru and social. 

16. I should say, therefore, that the course to be pur~Ut'd is not to begin with 
ally g('neral rule hnnting the gradients of our raih,aYR, but to ascertain where 
railways are lIkely to bp introduced with the grcatest advantage, "hat the best 
line or lines to adopt, and what encouragement we can gather from a comparison 
of the present probable cost WIth the prospective benefit 

1 i It only remains for me to make a few observations on the partIcular hnes 
"llich ~IaJor Kennedy has proposed for the railways in the Madras Presidency. 

18. The propriety of determining as far as possible, before we commence upon 
thrbe works, the pnnciples upon "hirh they shall be laid down, and the course 
to be followed by those ,great lines which should constitute the frame-,",ork of 
the "hole, mIl be admitted by all; and the first question connected WIth thL'i 
bubJe'ct "hich suggests itself in reading Major Kennedy's paper, is tlns: shall 
our hne's be laid down with reference to the phYSIcal characteristIc of the dIfferent 
parts of the country, or to the prcsent arrangement of the populatIon, the 
agricultural, commercial, manufactunng classes? 

19. The lines marked red in the map which accompanied Major Kennedy'S 
paper, denote his proposed first-class or trunk lines; and these It is mtended 
~hould have no gradient above one in 2,000. These are coast-lines from Calcutta 
to Tanjore, about 1,200 miles j the same from Calicut to Bombay, 500 mIles. 
There is also one across the Peninsula from Tanjore to Calicut, about 2;:.0 milt'S, 
and another from the coast-line near Rajamundry to 8urat, about 700 miles. The 
latter connects Madras with Bombay by a line of wluch the total length is about 
1,200 or ) ,300 miles; the dIstances are taken on mere approximation from the 
map above mentioned. 

20. With my report to the Madras Government of fue 5th March 185i 
(para. 9) I submitted a sketch, showing what I thought were the lines likely to 
be considered of the first importance in that part of India; and in that dated the 
12th of Julyfollowing, while considering the political importance of these works, 
~ gave it as my opinion (paras. 7, 8) that the coast-lines were of secondary 
!~nportance. I. am of that opinion ~till; they are expensive lines to construct, of 
httle commercial value, and while ,we have command of the sea, of no great 
political importance. 

21 The lines proposed by Major ,Kennedy within the Madras Presid~ncy, 
whether for 1 st or 2d class lines seem to have been selected almost entIrely 
WIth reference to the course of certain streams, and after descnbing the drainage 
of an extensive portion of the Peninsula by the Soane, the N erbudd~ and 1.'aptee, 
the Godasery, Mahqnuddy, &c., he a<;lds, " 1 hese (t4e ge<>t,OTaplucal features) 
force uP.on us the knowledge of what the great arteries of comme.rc~ mu~t 
Ilecessarlly be, ansi with those ~erie'" our trunk roads must neccssarily cor
respond,," 

22. Now, the rivers in the south are not, and never have been, the great 
arteries of commerce All those rivers upon which l\Iajor Kennedy has marked 
lineR, the.Godavery, the Kistnah, the Pennanr the Polaar and the em'cry, rxhibit 
in dIfferent degrees the same characteristI~ features. Thf'y rise OIl tll(' table 
land (some at the crest of the 'Vestern Ohauts) ; they pa~s mer it, by u ('ourse 
more or less circuitous, till they reach the eastern limits of that table, and they 
then plunge on to the Coromandel plain, elt\ler falling over abrupt Ghauts, or 
'i~'i.' I 4 ! by 
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by a turned and very tortuous course among an uninhabited or very thinly 
peopled range of rugged hills covered with forests; some of these rivers are dry 
during a great portion of the year, and all are subject to very great variations 
in their volume of water. 

23. It is manifest that such fo.treams as these cannot affect the condition of 
the people or the country as to the Ganges, the Indus, and the Nile. In the 
Ganges we see a large volume of water all the year round, serving as a great 
highway for the people; a broad fertile valley, subject annually to the fertilising 
influence of this noble stream, and the people clustering in large numb~rs em its 
banks, exhibiting in every possible way their appreciation of the benefits they 
receive from it. Here, then, we have a great artery of commerce, and we must 
recollect it has become so not merely because the country drains down the 
valley, but because that valley and the stream which flows down it are favour
able to the ordinary comm~rcial manufacturing and agricultural pursuits of 
mankind. The traffic to which the railway company look for their dividend is 
greatly due to the river in its operations as a highway. \Ve may take encou. 
ragement from this III other parts of the country where the traffic is now less, 
and trust that, denied as they have hitherto been the great advantages of cheap 
transport, the railways may do for them what the Ganges has done for 
Bengal. . 

24. The Mahanuddy, the Godavery, the Kistnah, are rivers, as I have above 
~hown, of a different character. Instead of being the great arteries of commerce, 
no populous or busy towns are found on their banks during their whole length. 
Instead of passing through a dense and industrious population, their course for 
several hundred miles lies through a region of mountain and forest, where the 
sound of man's voice is never heard; 1\ great portion of which has never been 
surveyed or explored. It is to be observed that the principal lines here Elhown 
are not drawn with primary reference. to Madras, the southern capital, but fall 
upon the coast at Coringa and Masulipatam, leaving a coast line of 200 and 300 
miles to be traversed in order to reach Madras. We may believe that Madras, 
with the large amount of capital invested in its fortress, and its public and 
private buildings, its 700,000 inhabitants, is wrong placed; but can we venture 
thus far to act UI)on our belief to consider it as of secondary importance in 
our railway arrangements? 

25. Of the second-class lines, two run nearly parallel to each other, and to the 
first-class lines above mentioned;* they constitute in fact trunks having no con
nexion with each other. Three lines from coast to coast are thus laid down: one 
starts from Masulipatam, follows up the Kistnah a few miles, crossing over the 
intervening high land: by Hyderabad, falls on the Godavery, wWch it follows, to 
the vicinity of the Western Ghauts; the other starts from the same point, 
Masulipatam, and continuing to follow the Kistnah, passes by Kuroool in the 
ceded districts, up the valley of the Beema to Poonah. The latter portion of the 
line (from Bellary, instead of Kuroool) is that which I propose as the continua.. 
tion of a line from Madras (not from Masulipatam) to Bombay, whenever SUell 

continuation is thought advisable. Another second-class line marked on the 
map is from Madras to Bangalore up the Ghauts. The last to be noticed is one 
from Trichinopoly to Seringapatam, of which I see no advantage; the line to 
.Hangalol'e having already brought the rail to within 80 miles of Seringapatam ; 
a continuation of which wot.!Jd throw the latter place into direct connexion with 
l\ladras, avoiding a second Ghaut between Seringapatam and Trichinopoly. 

26. I think, then, that Major Kennedy is in error in acting upon the assump
tion that the lines of drainage in any country necessarily constitute the great 
arteries of commerce. The line of a large navigable river, flowing through a 
broad and fertile valley, will become, of course, a great artery of commerce, 
created, fostered and carried on by itself; but apart from the fact that the line 
of a navigable river is not that wWch, as a general rule, we should choose to 
.begin railway operations in a country elsewhere without any means of commu-: 
nication, I think it will be found, in those countries where railways have been 
already established, that the great arteries, whether discovered or established 
by the railways, do not lie down the drainage in all cases,-in some, lie directly 
across it. 

27. One 
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27. One more observation may be made upon this point; viz, that these 
streams do not necessarily give us good gradients, unless by a sacrifice in length 
and straightness. If we take any plain, such as that of Coromandel, inclined 
generally to the sea, at such an angle that a direct line drawn across it perpen
dicular to the coast would fall ) 0 feet in a mile; the general course of a nver 
will have precisely the same fall, and it is only by following the numerous sharp 
sinuosities of the river, and so proportionately increasing our distance, that we 
could reduce the fall to that of the river's bed. 

28. I conclude this paper, already I fear much too long, "ith the following 
summary :--

1 st. Our lines are to be laid down, I think, with reference to the eXIsting 
state of the country, the commerce, the population, the resources and neces
sities of the several districts and localities; not with reference to the phYSIcal 
characteristics of particular lines of country. 

2d 'Ve have to bear in mind that the profitable permanent working of a lme, 
alluded to by Major Kennedy in the 50th para., depends upon the amount of 
traffic, the length, the original mileage cost, no less than upon the gradIents, 
and that a line laid along a river may, and certainly would, in some of these 
C.'l.8l'S, be a very expensive one. 

3d A short line with steep gradients may be a cheaper line to work, a::, ,\e11 
as to construct, than a longer one with easier gradient3; it may also lie through 
more profitable districts. 

4th. When for political purposes we desire to connect by a railway two di,,
tnnt termini, we should try to make the most out of the hne, not lay It down 
with the sole view to communication between those points; but, as it were, coax 
the traffic of the country by seeking the more important localities adjacent of 
its general direction. "Direct lines will come in their turn, when those first 
made will take their proper places as valuable, though it may be then subordi
nate members of the entire system." 

5th. In the case of navigable rivers, and such as the Godavery, which it Report to Madras 
appears probable might, at no great cost, be rendered navigable, that part of the Gov~trm~nt, 
country to which they already furnish a cheap and ready means of transport 12 U Y 1 51. 

may, as a general rule, be left without railway, till the more pressing necessities 
of other portions of the co~try have been provided for. 

29. I have only further to remark, that the line proposed on the eastern coast 
of Madras lies over a country singularly favourable for the construction and 
supply of canals. The construction and working of a canal near Madras, so 
short as to produce little effect on the development of traffic, has been attendoo 
with very favourable results. A proposition has been made, and, I believe, 
sanctioned, for extending it a few miles; and there is no doubt that communica
tion by canal might be opened along the coast between the now fertile deltas of 
the Godavery and the Cavery at a far less cost than a railway, and far more 
capable of competing with the present cheap coasting traffic. 

30. Should the Government determine upon taking into serious consideration 
any grand trunk line or lines, such as that proposed between Bombayand Agra, 
I would suggest that preliminary inquiries be made for the purpose of obtaining 
what may be called information in the rough from civil and political officers 
employed in the intervening districts, as to the probable political effects, the 
nature and amount of traffic, and the course which the general features of the 
country seem to point out. Documents containing information of this na~ 
place<;l in th~ hands of an engineer at starting, "ould direct his attention at 
once In the nght way) and save a -good deal of time, labour and expense. 

Calcutta, 
1 February 1853. 

(signed) 

K 

T. T. Pears, Major, 
Madras Engineers. 

No. 13. 
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No. 13. 

From Sir H. C. Jlfont~omery, Bart., Chief Secretary to Government, to 
J. P. Grant, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India. 

Sir, 5 February 1853. 
\VITII reference to my letters of the 23d October, 9th No~ember and 23d 

December last, I am directed to state, for the information of the most Noble the 
Governor-general of India in Council, that J.Ir. Smalley, the Agent to the 
l\{adras Railway Company, has reported his arrival on the 31st ultimo, and that 
this Government awaits the decision of the Government of India regarding the 
direction of the line to be followed, to permit of the orders of the Honourable 
Court, quoted in the margin, * being carried out. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) H. C • .;.l/ontgomery, 

Chief Secretary. 

No. 164. 
(No. 75 ) 

From J. P. Grant, Esq., Secretary to the G01ernment of India, to Sir H. C. 
Alontgomery, Bart., Chief Secretary to the Government of Fort St. George. 

Sir, Fort \Villiam, 4 l\larcb 1853. 
nome Depaltment, I AM directed by the most Noble the Governor-general of India in Council 
Ra.}way. to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 5th ultimo, No. 13, report

ing the arrival, at :Madras, of Mr. Smalley, the agent of the Madras Railway 
Company. 

2. Major Pears, with whom, whilst in Calcutta, the most Noble the Go-rernor
general communicated personally on the subject of the Madras Railway, and 
who, before his departure, was put in possession of his Lordship's news on the 
questions under consideration, returned to his Presidency in the steamer of the 
6th ultimo. 

3. The Governor-general in Council is not prepared at present to decide 
positively upon the general line which the railway now to be made should take. 
The south-westerly line, from :Madras by :l\fenil to Vaniembady, to be ultimately 
extended, by Salim and Coimbatoor, to the .West Coast, is admitted to be one 
of the lines which i~ essentially required in any good railway system for the 
Madras Presidency. As far as Vaniembady, the line presents all the engineering 
facilities that can be expected; and beyond it, with'the exception of one pass, 
which is not expected to be a serious obstacle, no engineering difficulties are 
anticipate~ in the whole course of the line. Even when made only to Vaniem
bady, it is the expectation of the Madras authorities that the line will P3Y as a. 
commercial speculation; and when completed throughout, uniting, a3 it will do, 
the two coasts, neat'lyapproaching the great sanitarium on the Neilgherries, 
and affording a ready means of communication between the troops on either 
side of the Peninsula and those in the l\fysore country, it will add to its CJm

mercial ruh'antages the character of an admirable line in a political and military 
point of view. In this view, which, in the opinion of his Lordship in Council, 
in a railway constructed under a Government guarantee, should ne~er be lost 
sight of, the advantages of the line will be greatly enhanced, if the new P:BS 
up to the table land near Vaniembady, discovered by Major Pears,is found upon 
~urvey to afford, as it promises to do, the best known line for a railway from 
the low country to Bangalore, and the table land generally. 

4. On the other hand, the line to the top of the Palmanair Ghaut, to which, 
upon the whole, the Madras Government are inclined to give the precedence, 
on the supposition that it will be immediately extended to Bellary or to B:l!Iga.
lore, or to both places, promises many advantages; but, as compared with the 
othel1 it is not wholly free from objections. Amongst the objections are the 

asc~:lt 

• Upon the arrival of the railway compauf.' agent or chief engineer, we de.ire thal yOd .ill 
adopt Imml:Wdte steps, In CO-Clrerallon WIth either or those omcer&, lor the earry commellct nent ~r 
"perations. 
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ascent of a severe Ghaut to a height of 2,100 feet aboye the sea, part of which 
ascent will be lost in descending again to Bellary; and the circumstance that, 
in opening up the Bellary country, this line would fail to benefit the CUddapah 
district between which and Madras at present the trade is shown by the papers 
before Government to be very much greater than the existing trade between 
Madras and Bellary. 

5. It Is obvious that if' such a line be feasible, by far the best line to BeHary, 
in every point of view, would be one through the C1.lddapah di~trict. Now, 
although access to the Cuddapah district is known to be very difficult, the Gover
nor-general learns from Major Pears that we are not in a position yet to pronounce 
absolutely against the feasibility of such a line, no ~urvey ~th such an object 
having been ever roade. In the present state of our informatIon, therefore, the 
Governor-general in Council is of opinion that nothing should be done which 
would commit us to the adoption of any other line. 

6. As far as Menil, the Governor-general understands that the line recom
mended by the Madras Government is the best line, whether considered simply 
as a part of the Vaniembady line, or as a trunk line common to the Vamembady 
line and the Palmanair line. "\Vhether the Palmanair line be determmed upon 
or not, the line recommended as far as M enil will be part of a line admitted on 
all hands to be essential to a good railway system for the Madras Presidency, 
and one of the importance of which, in a polItical and military view, the 
Governor-general in Council is convinced. His Lordship in Council therefore 
authorized the immediate construction of the line proposed from Madras to 
Menil. 

7. In the meantime, he requests, with reference to the Vaniembady project, 
that a line be fully surveyed and estimated for up Major Pears' new Ghaut near 
Vaniembady, from the point where a line from Bangalore would join the low 
country line to the level of the tablelJ.and abpve the Ghaut; also, that a general 
survey be made of the line beyond Vaniembady, by Salem and Coimbatore, to 
the Malabar Coast, including a short branch from the neighbourhood of Coim
batore to the foot of the N eilgherry Hills. Further, he requests, with reference 
to the other object in view, namely, the attainment of Bellary, that such a survey 
of the country be made as will set at rest the question of the practicability of a 
line from Madras to that place, through the district of Cuddapah. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. Grant, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

No. 23. 

From the Chief Secretary to Government of Fort St. George to the Secretary to 
the Government of India. 

Sirl • Fort St. George, 22 March 1853. 
1. I AM directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 4th instant, PubliC Depart

NO.16~J ~nd tost~te,forthe information of the most Noble the Governor-general ment. 
of Ir~dia III Councll, ~hat the authority therein conveyed for commencing a line 
of ~Ilway" to be carned as far as Menil, and his Lordship's general views on the 
subject, have been com'!llunicated to Major Pears, and the agent of the railway 
company; and ~hat Major P~ars has been requested to propose his arrangements 

-

for early carrymg. out the Instructions of the Government of India, regarding 
the survey of the lines denoted in para. 7 of your communication. 

2. I.am at the ~ame time desired to submit copies of the correspondence 
noted III the mar~, * a~d of the orders issued thereon, which will acquaint the 
Gove~ment of India WIth the arrangements that have already been sanctioned 
by this Government for the early commencement of railway operations, and for 

the 

IS- frNo: Major. Pears, c. B , dated 16 February J 853; ~xtract Mmutes of Consultation, 4 March 
5[\3

1
, l' 'J07, From MaJor PealS, c. B, U March 1853" Extract Minutes.or Consultation 

~'J. atcll853, No,'Zg9. . • , ,,8,. K 2 I 
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the survey of a. line to Bellary, through the Cuddapah uistriet, and of the Pass 
from Vaniembady to Coopum, leading to Bangalore, and to state, that the Right 
honourable the Governor in Council has appointed :Major Pears to be " Consult
ing Engineer for Railways~' at this Presidency, and with reference to the salaries , 
paxd to corresponding officers at Calcutta and Bqmbay, has authorised that 
officer, in anticipation of the sanction of the Supreme Government, to draw, 
while so employed, a consolidated allowance of (2,000) two thousand rupees per 
mensem; a proceeding which he trusts will receive the approval of the Govemor
general of India in Council. 

_ ~~ 3. Major Pears has been authorised to entertain for the present the 
- 25 establishment, to the extent marginally noted., for which also the 
: :: authority of his Lordship in Council is solicited. 

Total - • B. )03 I have, &c. 

. , 

(signed) H. C. 1I1ontgomer!h 
Chief Secretary to the Government of 

Fort St. George. 

From Major T. T. Pears, c. B., Engineers, to the Chief Secretary to Government, 
Fort St. George. 

Sir, Madras, 16 February) 853. 
Para. 1. WHEN reporting to you in person my return from Calcutta, I had 

the honour of communicating, for. the information of Government, and by 
command of the most Noble the Govemor-general~ bis Lordship's views regarding 
the proposed Madras Railway. I had been instructed at the same time to state, . 
that a communication will be made upon the subject in the usual manner, sO' 
soon as the press of business connected with the English mail then under j 

dl'spatch adnutted of it. 

2. As you have been good enough to make known to me the intention of the 
Right honourable the Governor in Council to confer upon me the importapt 
office of the Government Engineer in the Railway department" 1 beg to submit 
a few observations upon the work that appears to be immediately before ~ . 

3. I understood his Lordshi1? the Governor-general to be of opinion, that 
while the construction of a line of railway as far as MenU appears under any 
circumstances desirable,:its prolongation thenceforward by the projected line of 
Palmanair depends mainly upon that being the best line.-that could be discovered 
to Bellary; since, if a practicable line of this latter place could be found by 
Cuddapah, the Palmanair Ghaut might be given up, and a very convenient line 
to Bangalore found from Vaniembady by the pass mentioned in my report of 
the 27th October 1852, para. 13. it trunk line to Vaniembady 120 miles in 
lengt~ would thus 'SerTa both. for an extension to Salem and the Malab3J' coast,.
and for a line to Bangalore. 

4. In 3jpproving, th.erefore, of the immediate commencement of the tine to 
M enil, his Lordship t;Qnsidereil that the determination of it~ course beyond that 
point ,might be left until an inquiry had been made into the practicability of 
reaching Bellary by Cuddapah, into the character of the above-mentioned pass 
from Va~iembady to the Mysore country, and also into the nature of the countty , 
lying between Vaniembady and Salem and. the Western. Coast. 

5. I was given to understand that Mr. Bruce, the gentleman who has been 
appointed -chief Engineer of the Madras Railway, would leave Calcutta. by the 
steamer of the 6th proximo; a difficulty in finding anyone qualified to take 
cbarge of his present office having prevented his leaving sooner. 

&. Upon his arrival at Madras, measures may at once be adopted for laying 
out the line, obtaining possession of the land, and colllJll.C1lcing activ.e operations 
between' Madras and Menil. 

1 •. 'VUh respect., to the surveys, I have been informed that the Honourable ~ 
Court ha.v.e determined that aU surveys upon lines alWtted to any railway com
pany shall .be; canied -out (under the general direction of the Government" 
Engineer) by the engineers of that company. . 

8. Iapprenend 
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8~ I apprehend that it cannot now be determined what line shall be allotted 
to the Madras Railway Company, whether that by Palmanair, or that by 
Vaniembady to Salem, or both. It may be assumed, however, that a line to 
Bellary by Cuddapah (sh{)uld such be found practicable) will be kf'pt dl'5tinct 
'from any line by Menil, either to be made over to a separate company or exe
cuted by Government, and the survey III that direction must therefore be made 
by Government servants. 

9. Should such a line prove practicable and expedient, the present company 
will I presume, take up that to Vaniembady, Salem, and the other coast, whICh 
will'leave in their hands the survey of the line from Menil to Ponany or Calicut, 
a distance of about 375 miles. 

10. I purpose, pending Mr. Bruce~s arrival, to take a look at the Ghauts about 
Naggery, between this and Cuddapah, and have instructed Surveyor Ohver to 
proceed to Vaniembady nnd survey the pass in that neighbourhood as far a~ 
Coopum. My time and attention will he necessarily too much occupied wIth 
the commencement of active operations near Madras to admit of my taking m 
hand the survey through Cuddapah, even with the aid of a sur",eyor; and I trust 
therefore the Government will be pleased to place at my disposal some qualIfied 
officer to conduct, under my directions, this survey as far as Bellary, or until 
his reports may show the scheme to be impracticable. \Vhat assIstance such 
officer would require I cannot at this moment say, but I should think that one 
assistant surveyor in addition to the ordinary establishment of an assistant chil 
engineer would be sufficient. 

II. I would take this opportunity of observing, that although this application 
is made in reference to a particular line, and therefore for ,a temporary purpose, 
it seems to me very desirable, when once the construction of railways has com
menced, that a Government Railway survey department should be constantly at 
worl!, making upon such lines as the Government may conslder desernng of 
attention these preliminary surveys or reconnOlsances, bemg in fact the pioneers 
of the railway executive bodies. Taking the work of examinatIOn thus in tIme, 
the establishment need be neither large nor costly, while if the work is con
ducted by an active intelligent officer, possessed of a fair share of professional 
skill, its performance will greatly tend to economize both time and money, m 
subsequently putting the executive officers at once upon the right course. We 
might hope, too, by thus deliberately and thoroughly examining the country 
beforehand, to avoid many of those errors which have in so many cases been 
found to result from these preliminary proceedings being undertaken too late. 
Considering the great extent of country and the imperfect acquaintance that we 
have with many parts of i~ such careful examinations seem to be more necessary 
here than they would be in any country in Europe; they should be carried on, 
too, if possible, not only upon any line where it may be proposed first to lay 
down the rails, but even far a-head, until means are obtained for determming 
the proper course for the line,between the two ultimate tennini. 

12. In illustration of my meaning I would observe, that in laying down a line 
from Madras to Bellary we furnish the country with a most important work; 
but Brllary is not the ultimate destination of the line, and it would hardly be 
safe (so long as any political importance is attached to a trunk line from Madras 
to Bombay) to carry such a line actually up to the vicinity of the town of 
Bellary. until we have formed a tolerably correct notion of the CQurse it would 
have to follow on towards Bombay. 

13. It appears that when once a few miles of railway have been completed 
and hrought into operation, a desire for their extension will become general and 
urgent, and it would be well to be in some measure prepared at once to pomt 
out the best lines for the purpose. 

14,. ~e first lines'to be examined (for I snould propose little more than an 
eXamlnatlon) w~uld be that from Madras to Bellary; thence towards Bombay, 
those from Vamembady to Calicut and to Bangalore, and one from Palghaut

. cherry to N egapatam. 

. 15. Should it be determined to await no longer the result of " expe.riment1.\l" 
lin,es, and to adopt at once measures for cOllstructing the principal trunk lines 

-ac~oss the face of the country, the remarks which I have now ventured to make 
787. x :i upon 
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upon the expediency of having a railway survey continually in advance or" the
works thetnselT'es, will, I tru&t, be considered not undeserving of attention. 

I haT'e, &0. 
(signed) T. T.. Pearl, 

Railway Comm~$ioner. 

No. 207. 

Re&olution of Para. 1. MAJOR PE~RS, c. B., having reported his return from Calcutta, and 
Governm~t, dated offered certain suggestions for giving effect to the orders of the Honourable' 
4- Marth 1853. Court of Directors, and ot the Governor-general of India, with respect to the

:Madras Railway, which it appears it is decided is to:be carried at first to l\-Ienil, 
and as Mr. Smalley, the Railway Company's Agent, has already arrived, and the
arrival of Mr. Bruce, the Company's Chief Engineer, may be shortly expected, 
the Right honourable the Governor in Council considers it highly desirable to. 

rinanual De-
8patc11es, 24 No
vember, No. 20, 
()f125'2 

make all preliminary arrangements possible, so that no delay m.ay -occur in the 
commencement of operations as directed by the Honourable Court, sa soon as 
the instructions of thaI Governor-general of India in Council shall have been 
officially communicated. He accordingly resolves to appoint Major Pears to be 
" Consulting Engineer for Railways," and with reference to the salaries paid to 
'Corresponding officers at Calcutta and Bombay, to recommend to the Government 
of India that this officer be allowed to draw, while so employed, a consolidated 
salary of ~2,OOO) two thousand rupees per mensem; and in anticipation of the
approval of the Government of India, he authorises that amount being passed 
to him from the 1st January last. 

2. The Right honourable the Governor in Council considers that tilt views of
the Honourable Court, with regard to the exercise of the supervision and con
trol of railways, will be best carried out by adopting the practice which has 
obtained in Bengal, and is reported to have been found to work well, and to 
answer the ends contemplated by the Honourable Court, of making the "Con
sulting Engineer" the medium of communication between the officers of the
Railway Company and the Government; and he, therefore, determines to requt'St 
Mr. Smalley, the Company's Agent, to correspond with the Consulting Enginef'r, . 
through whom he will receive the orders and decisions of this Government on 
all points referred for this purpose. 

3. The Governor it! Council believe~ it is unnecessary to give :Major Pears any 
detailed instrU(~tion for his gvidance; he will only" therefore, direct that he 
preserve a careful record of all his proceedings, and be anticipates from his 
judgment, and the character of the, agent, that by the cordial co·pperation of 
all parties, the affairs of the Madras Railway will be conducted with efficiency 
and economy to a succes"sful issue. 

4. The Government concur in the remarks of Major Pears on the expediency 
of having a railway survey continually in advance of the works themselves; and 
und~r the circumstances represented in paragraph 10 of his letter, they will be 
prepared. to place at his disposal the services of an officer, to conduct, under his-
directions, the survey of a line to Bellary by Cuddapah, on his selecting an 
officer whom he may consider qualified to undertake the duty. 

1 Writer Rs. 5. Major Peal's, under date the 28th November 1850, was permitted to enter-
:I Peon~ at 7" 50 tain the establishment noted in the margin, and the services of a surveyor were

rupe;s each 14 also given to him .. He will now report what establishment he considers he .will 
4 1..ascars,8t7 require to exercise the supervision of the railway affairs of 'this Presidency. 
. rupees each ~8 

RS·9 l 

From Major T. 71
, Pears, ~. B., to the Chief Secretary to Government. 

Fort St. Ge~rge, Madras, 
Sir, . I • • 12 March 1853. 

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the 'receipt of an extract from Minutes of 
Consultation of the 4th March 1853, in which the Right 'honourable the 
Governor in Council has been pleased to honour me, by confemng the appoint-
ment of "Consulting'Entrineer fOf"Railwavs" in this Presidency;' ~ 1 \ 

~ o· 'I ~ I , ,/ .' 'Vith,,' 
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\Vith reference to the 4th paragraph of the same extract, I beg to report, 
that during my late tour, which, in the expectation of Mr. Bruce's arrival,l was 
.compelled to cut rather short, I have examined the country towards Cuddapah 
.as far as Baulpilly, which is about 90 miles from Madras. 

The three principal difficulties encountered in constructing a road into Cud. 
dapah occur within that distance; viz. the passes of Naggery, Warramully and 
Baulpilly. I had been induced, partly from common reports, and partly from my 
own experience in the course of a march along that road, with troops, in 1840, 
greatly to over-estimate the difficulties which these several passes present in the 
formation of a road. 1 now find, moreover, that the two former may be alto
g('ther turned, and avoided by a line running up from Madras by the valley of 
the Nawaveraw River, as far as Naglapooram, thence towards Calastry, fallmg 
into the old line of road near Circumbandy. 1 am now sanguine in myexpecta
tion that this beautiful and important district of Cuddapah may be entered by 
a railway at far less cost than I had anticipated. I feel encouraged, therefor(', 
in proposing that a detail survey should be made of a line through that district 
to Bellary. 

The officer whom I would propose for this duty is Lieutenant Hoberts, of the 
(>ngineers. The determination of the best line for a railway through such a 
country as this requires peculiar intelligence and judgment, while the labour 
inT"olved in the work demands a good deal of personal energy I believe 
~{r. Roberts to be well qualified for the duty, and have ascertained that he is 
prepared to undertake it with cheerfulness and zeal. As the weather is almost 
insufferably hot in Cuddapah during the next two or three months, and it would 
take some time for this officer's relief and journey, it might be as well, perhaps, 
if he carried the operations upon which he is now engaged to a close for the 
present season, and join me at the end of May, when the work ceases on the 
other coast, and when the climate in Cuddapah becomes more tolerable. 

In case the Government should consider Mr. Roberts' services too valuable 
where he now is, I beg to submit the names of Lieutenants Tyrrell and Norton, 
of ,the 18th Regiment Native Infantry, both of which officers, I have been 
informed on good authority, are well qualified for duties of this nature. Should 
the Government be pleased to place at my disposal one of these officers, I beg 
to recommend that, in addition to the establishment of a first Assistant Civil 
Engineer, an active and intelligent Assistant Surveyor may be placed under his 
-orders. In reply to the 8th paragraph of the extract from Minutes of Consulta
tion under acknowledgment, I beg to state, that in addition to the establishment 
therein named, I have, since the 16th October 1851, had the service of a 
draughtsman sanctioned in Minutes of Consultation, under date the 9th January 
1852; but that I would recommend the following as the establishment of my 
office, at least until some experience has been gained on the artual amount of 
"Work to be done :-

1 Writer 
1 Second Writer -
2 Peons 
2 Lascars 

.. Rs. Rs . 
- 50 - - 50 
• 25 - - 25 

7 each 14 
7 " 14 

Total -. Rs. 103 

I propos~ this limited esta?lishment for the present, from having observed 
that according ~o the system 111 Bengal, which has been found to work well thus 
-far, the Consultmg Engineer has the office of the Secretary to Government and 
that of th~ manager of the railway open to him, for such records as he may 
have occasIOn to refer to, and it has been considered desirable that his own 
move~ents should be encumbered a~ little as possible with records or office 
establishment. . I apprehend, however, that the organization of the department 
"ea~not be conSIdered yet final, and that more effectual means of auditing the 
railway accounts will require yet to be furnished to the Consulting Engineer. 
I would, therefore, suggest that the establishment now recommended be con
bidered experimental. 

I beg, in c:onclus~on, to solicit the sanction oti Government to the services of • 
,surveyor Oliver bemg granted to me for a furtHer period of six month~. I am 
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about to employ him in surveying the pass Crom Vaniembady to Coopum, and 
when that is completed I a.nticipate much advantage from being enabled occa:
sionally to place him at the disposal of the railway officers. The assistanc& 
which, from his long experience and local knowledge, he may thus render are 
the more important, from the circumstance of not one of Mr. Bruce9s assistants 
having yet arrived. 

I have, &C. 
(signed) T. T. Pears, . 

Consulting Engineer, Railway Department. 

----- - ------
No. 2'89. 

ResolutIon of 1. LIEUTENANT ROBERTS having been deputed by the Board of Revenue, in 
Government, the Department of Public Works, to proceed to the Munzerabad. Ghaut, to carry on 

L~2 Mt arrch IBB
53 '.1 the work sanctioned under date 16th November last, the Right honourable the 

et er Irom oaru, G . C il d' h b . 
Department of overnor In ounc eSlres t at so soon as t e present working season at the 
Pubhc Works, Ghaut is over, the services of that officer may be placed at the disP9sal of Major 
1 Novembert852, Pears, consulting engineer for railways, for thejroposed survey of a railway line 
No. 704. to Bellary .through the Cuddapah district, an that an active and intelligent 

assistant surveyor ma}{. also be placed under his orders fdr this duty. The 
ebtablishment of a First Assistant Civil Engineer required for Lieutenant Roberts 
will be entertained by Major Pears on that officer joining him. 

Rs. 2. Major Pears is authorized to retain the services of Surveyor Oliver so long 
1 WntE:f 50 as they may be required for the SUl"vey of the Fass from Vaniembady to Coopum, 
1 Second wnter 2 S and for aiding the railway officers in their operations; and sanction is also 
! P:p~~sa:a~h 14 granted for the office -establishment proposed by him for the present at a 
g uscars, at 7 monthly charge of 103 rupees. 

rupees each 14 (Tru C . ) e oples. 
Total- Rs. 103 

(signed) H. C. MOnll(omery, 
Chief Secretary. 

Mem.-Regardmg NOTE by the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 
the Madras Rail-
way. THE Madras engineers were hampered at first in their selection of lines by the-
Three prmtcd experimental character which had been gi:~en by authority to the line to be 
papers; two maps. made.* Till 'this idea of a sbort experimental line is abandoned, and a large 
III See In No.1, page 4,' f th b' t' k d ill b d And h il th C urt l\llaJor Pears, para 8 VIeW 0 e su ~ec IS ta en, no goo w e one. now; app y, e 0 
and 9, page 88, l\lr. of Directors have admitted this and instructed the Indian Governments accord-
Bourdll1oD, pnta. 8, • :t t ' 
page 50, Major Cotton, Ingly. 
l\
p:ra. !" aD? pagh )e IDS' No mile of railroad can claim a right to the public guarantee unless it forms 
'JaJor ceara woe etter • • 

t For the dISCUSSIon part 'Of a good nat1o~ system of railroads. 
of the large VIew, lee • The practical question as actuall .... referred to the Government of India by the 
JU No J, page 4, Major •• J. fi 
Pears, para. 8 and g, Madras Government IS this: shall the line now first to be made run rom Madras', 
pageS!!,l\Ir.BonrdlnoD, nearly west up to the Palmanaire Ghaut to the ~sore table lan,1 or south-
para 3, page 50, Major , "" 
COttODil:arD 4, page 53, westerly, keeping entirely in the low country to ~embady 'towards Salem t 
~;~;. ears, "hole Both lines are approved by the Madras engineers ,and Government; the only 

question raised is whi<;h should hav~ precedence. 
Both lines are proposed with ·ult£·rior objects as part !>f a system of railroads, 

the Palmanaire line in order to extension to Bangalore and Bellary, and .even
tually to Bombay, the Vaniembady line ,in order to extension to Salem, Coim
batore and the west 'coast. Coimbatore is a cotton country, and Bellary is the 
great cotton country of the south of India, From both the cotton now goe, to , 
the west coast. \ 

The existing traffic of Madras takes two roain lines, one of these for the south
westerly traffic, runs by Wallajahnuggur (Arcot) Vellore through the Amboor 
Valley at Vaniembady to Salem, the Burramahl and the south-east portion of 
Mysore. The present- high rbad to Bangalore runs along this lin.e. 'The other 
of these for the north-westerly traffic runs also by 'Vallajahnuggur through 
Chittoon to'Cuddapah, Bellary and the north-east portion of lIysore. The pro
jected lines are directed with the view of securing both lines of traffic respcc4 

. tively ~,' . • 
The .Madras Government think that the Vaniembady or south-west line will 

~ be-
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be Inure rt'lllUnerative immediately, but they would give precedence to the 
Palmanaire or west line because of its greater ulterior importance. 

The railway Committee selected the Yanielllbady line as far as Wallajahnuggur, 
(Arcot) 60 miles, as being of all possible lines, of equallengtll, that on which tht"' 
most traffic exist~. Good reasons are given why this line, if resolved upon, 
should be l?roduced at once t~ VanieI~bady, 13~ miles. The h<l1£. mIn~on s~lb
t-cribed Major Pears reports will d? thIS .. The line pres.ents no engml'enng diffi
culty and is remarkably cheap, bemg estImated at consIderably less than 40,000 
rupees a mile. ... . 

The line to Palmnnrure, If not qUlte an equal length, WIll not be 80 cheaply 
1.'onstructed, having the Ghat to surmount, and the difficult country at the foot 
of it to O'et oYer. Palmanaire is 2,100 feet above the sea. 

A Vl'~ attentive peruSal of all the papers and ,xamination of the maps, after 
conversation with Major Pears, have led me to the conviction, that to give pre('('
-clenct-', as proposed, to the Palmanaire hne, would be very objectionable )1 y 
rt'asons may be thus summed up: It is only with a view to an ulterior object, 
"iz., the Bellary extension, that the Palmanaire line is preferred. Now, no such 
('Aaminatioll of the country has been made as justifies anyone in saying that the 
Palmanaire line is the best line to Bellary It is about 70 miles longer than the 
(hrect line; it rises at least '>00 feet only to fall again, and it mis~es tll(:> Cud
dahpa traffic, 110W eight time~ greater than the Bellary traffic, ,,\ithout any 
equivalent. The direct line by Cuddahpa passes, it is known, through a ilifficult 
country, but it is 110t hnown to pass through an impracticable country Till 
that country is surveyed, it seems to me unjustifiable to pronounce against \\ hat 
i:-: ohdously, if practicable, infinitely the best line for all the north-\vest traffic. 
111e ,7aniembady line, apart from ulterior objects, is acknowledged to be the mo~t 
l'emunerative; it involves 110 engineering difficulty, and it forms part of tlU' 
IIptem which has been adopted as the great ultimate object equally with the 
Palmanaire line. It is true that the extension of the Vaniembady hne to the 
we~t coast through the gap in the Ghats pas not been surveyed, but the country 
is so well known to be favourable,'"' that no doubt could be entertained of its "'p 1) he he)lght ot 
ti "b·l· 11 vpatc lelfY In 
casl Ilty. thc'!!"ap lS only 

'flle actual proposition of the Madras Government is, to have a trunk line of 800 reet. 
48j miles, running due west from :Madras, to an unimportant spot named Menil ; 
whence have after a travel can go south-west to Vaniembady and the west coast, 
~1.nd whence immediately a branch shall be made running a little north of west 
up to the top of the Palmanaire Ghat to be thence extended to Bangalore and 
from Bangalore to Bellary, or else from Palmanaire to Bellary. 

The trunk line to Menil is not stated to be the best line for either the Palma
naire or Vaniembady railway. It is, perhaps, not materially different from the 
best line to Pahnanaire, but it is admitted to be materially different from the best 
line to Vaniembady, as it takes the rail quite off' the existing line of the south
west traffic, and away from the large towns on that line. 

If there is certainly to be one railroad to the top of the Palmanaire Ghat, 
then a trunk line to Menil is a good plan: But if there is not to be a railroad 
to Palmanaire, then a trunk or other line to l\fenil is unquestionably a bad plan. 
Thus, before the direction of the first mile of railway out of Madras can be 
properly determined, the question, shall there be a railway up the Palmanaire 
Ghat, or not, must first be determined. 

One great reason for the Palmanaire .line is, that by producing It 80 miles 
west, Bangalore is reached. But this consideration, I think, should be discarded, 
because Major Pears 'has just discovered from Vaniembady itself a passage up to 
the M ysore table-land, that promises to be much better than the Palmanaire 
Ghat. A railroad from Bangalore by this passage to Vaniembady will be shorter 
than one to Palmanaire. and thereby the whole distance from Madras to Banga
lore. by rail w~ be. very little more than it would be by the Palmanaire. The 
V amem?~dy hne will be close to the present line of the high road to Bangalore, 
and Major Pears thinks his pass is the one up which the hig-h road woul(l have • s ". 
b t k 1 d • b kn '-' {e 10 .. , o. 3, 

een a pen, la It een own to exist.:II: pa~e 3, para. 1 ~ 
Two reasons in favour of the PaImanaire line only remain; first, that it will and l<l. 

"t'.atch, below the Ghats, so much of the traffic of the Ceded Districtst as now t (uddal'uh and 
passes the Chitto or way; second, that it may be extended in a. direct line from BdJ.uy. 
~Palmanclire to Bellary. 

The first of these is only an immediate and temporaty consideration, and on 
787.- LI such 
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such considerations the other line is admitted to have the advantage. It is. 
maintained that Bellary must be eventually reached by a railroad, to be probably 
produced beyond it; and there can be no doubt that the cotton of DeHary is a 
great object: The making of a railroad to Pa1ma.naire will not obviate the 
necessity of making one all the way to Bellary. At present the Bellary cotton 
goes to the west coast by very bad roads. 

The second consideration is no reason at all, unless it is true that Palmanaire 
is the best line for a railroad from Madras to Bellary. It is not pretended that 
we are now in a position to pronounce that it is. Such a line would leave out 
Cuddapah, from which the existing traffic is estimated at 25~ lacs of rupees, 
whilst that of Bellary itself is only 2i lacs. If feasible, unquestionably the pro
per line is through Cuddapab. "" Major Pears tells me he is anxious to survey 
the country with this object. • 

The want of all information sufficient to justify any decision on a line for the 
north-west traffic, should not stand in the way of a railroad for the south-west 
traffic, about which the information is satisfactory. 

The grand system of Madras railroads seems to me this : 

1. A line from Madras to Cuddapah and Bellary" 316 miles. -
2. A line from Madras by Vaniembady, Salem, Coimbatore, to the 'Vest 

Coast at Cl}licut, Penang or Cochin, 428 miles. t 
3. A branch from north at Vaniembady to Bangalore, say 70 miles. 

316 4. A branch from north at Coimbatore to the feet of the Neelgherry Hills, 
428 say 30 miles. 

~~ The second of these lines involves no steep gradients, and will be a very easy 
8- and cheap line. When completed only to Salem, it will be so far a complete com

__ 44_ mercial line, as it will tap the centre of the Peninsula; when made throughout, 
it will be a complete work of the first order in a military and politica1liew. 

No. 1,026. 

From J. P. Grant, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, to A. lIJaletJ Esq., 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay. 

Sir, Fort William, 22 December 1852. 
lJomeDepartmcDt. I AM directed by the Most Noble the Governor General of India in Council 
llailway. to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the) 5th October last, No. 450. 

2. In reply; I am desired to transmit the accompanying copy of a de~patch 
from the Honourable the Court of Directors ~ the FinancialDepartment, No. 51. 
dated 22d September 1 $52, and of the Memoir by Major Kennedy, refelTed to 
therein, and to request that this Government may be favoured as early as prac
ticable with such remarks on, it as may occur to the lllght honourable th~ 
Governor in Council. On receipt of his Lordship'S observations on Major Ken
nedy's paper, the Governor-general in Council will take into immediate COIl· 

sideration the question of "the extension of the Bombay line of railway beyond 
CalHan. 

3. His Lordship in Council will perceil"e that Major Kennedy approves of none 
of the lines which have been proposed as a line- to be immediately executed; 
the line which Major Kennedy pronoS€s to be first made avoids the Ghauts, and 
runs to Surat, where it would branch off tOl\'m'ds Agra and. the East Coast. 

4. I am desired to take this opportunity of forwarding, for the information
Qf the Government of Bombay,_ a copy of a letter addressed to the Government 
of Fort St. Georg~ on the 14th Instant. ' 

1 have, &c. 
(signed) J. P. Grant, 

Sec. to the GU\~ of Ind~ 

.. Cudd"'pa.b, 490 feet above the sed; Bellary, 1,600 feet; AdOBi, Ilorth of Bellary, 1,-+00; 
Palmilnaire, G,l 00; BangalorE', 3.000. Tbe distance by road from Madras to BelJary by Cuddapah 
is 316 nules; by Bangalore it is about 100 miles more. 

t Satem, DOO feet-; CcimbatO're, 900 feet:; Pal, baf(.herry, the gap, 800 feet. 
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No. 57 of 1,853, Financial Department.-Railway Branch. 

From H. E. Goldsm'td, Esq., Secretary to the Government of Bombay, to 
./. P. Grallt, Esq., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. 

Sir -Bombay Castle, 11 February 18.32. 
I IIA ~E been instructed by the Governor in Council to annex, for submission 

to the most Noble the Governor-general of lndia in Council, copy of a rt'port No. 17 dateJ 
received from Captain Crawford, the Government Consulting Engineer, bt'fore 31 Jan~aTY 1851. 
whom there had been placed the Memoir by Major Kennedy, forwarded with with a Map of the 

Your letter of 22d December last, No. 1,026, on the subject of railways III India tCoarantdeel~hfiCollelc~ 
, re eJrCI t() 

2 His Lordship in Council considers that it is clearly and forcibly shown by In para. 30 • 

Captain Crawford that the scheme which Major Kennedy proposes for adoption 
in this Presidency is not feasible. 

The opinions of this Government in favour of the lines proposed by the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway Company, and which were advocated in the papers 
submitted to the Government of India with Mr. Chief Secretary Malet's letter, 
No. 450, dated 15th October last, are strengthened by the facts stated and the 
.arguments advanced by Captain Crawford. 

4. A simultaneous extension of the railway system throughout'India is, no 
doubt, desirable, while a line, such as that to which Major Kennedy'S proposition 
more particularly refers, namely, to connect Bombay and Agra, IS a line which 
would probably answer better for Government purposes than that contemplated 
by the railway company, yet it is one which appears to the Governor In Couned, 
that a company seeking a dividend, calUlot be expected to adopt; and, more
over, it is a line which, even if capable of construction. Captain Crawford shows 
(~ould not be carried out by Government without alterations of the "dIs(' 
designs," as they may be termed, of Major Kennedy; alterations reqUlring to 
be made after surveys and calculations that would entail a large expenditure of 
time and money. 

5. His Lordship in Council is further of opinion, that if he were to withdraw 
his support from the railway company, and thus prevent them from carrying 
out their design until determination could be arrived at as to the propriety of 
constructing an account of the state of such a line as that suggested by Major 
Kennedy, the progress of railways on this side of India would be stayed for a 
long period, and the effect on capitalists at home and in this country be such, 
that if at a future period he had to reTert to the original lines, as in all pro
bability he would, or to other lines which he might wish to construct through 
the agency of a company; it would be difficult to raise the capital required. 

6. Under these circumstances, the Governor in Council trusts that the 
Government of India will see fit to support the designs of the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway Company, as set forth in the reports forwarded with the 
Chief Secretary's letter of 15 October last, No. 450. 

7. The Government of india have already been informed,:II< that in the opinion 
of this Government, it is of great importance that the present experimental line 
bhould be at once extended, at any rate so far as to meet the general traffic of 
the country. . 

• t I have, &c. 
(SIgned) H. E. Gold.~mid, 

Secretary to Government. 

No. 17 of 1,853, Financial Department.-::-Railway Branch . 

. To II. E. GoldsTmd, Esq., Secretary to. Govel'l1ment. 

Sir, . Bombay, 31 January 1853. 
THE MemOIr on Indian Railways by Major Kennedy, forwarded to the 

Oovernment of India by the' Honourable Court, and transmitted to the address 
of 

• 8.ee Para.. 4: of Letter to Secretary of the Grea.t In~ PenlDsula Hallway Company, No. 44~ 
.. of whlCh copy flccompanit:d Letter to Government of Indi, No.. 450, 15th October 1862. • 
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of l\Ir ChIef Spcretary }Ialet, m a letter, No. 1,026, under date 22d Decf'mbt'r, 
embraces questIOlls of -"0 nt"t and extended importance, that It seem.., to me 
nsekh to attempt the dl~cus~IOn of many of them in a paper like the pn·"ient. 
whH'h nlU"~ necp~qarlly be comparatively ~hort, even if I "ere in po:-.~e::.~lOlI. of 
the feqUlf-lte documf'nt~ and information, and fplt myself qualIfied for the 
llud('rtakmg; 

2 I propo~e, tlll'refOlE', after some "lIght allu::.ion to tho::.e matter:-. VdIich 
appear to be almo~t beyond my provmcf', to confine mYbelf to the portions of 
Major Kennedy'" i\Iemoir, more particularly affecting the quebtion of railway:.-. 
on the Bombay bule of the Pemnbula, and I trust to be able to :-how, that the 
Ihws now fielected and laid down, after ~o much expenditure of time and mOlll') , 

and ~o much labour and skill on the part of tho-;e employed in the operatlO11';~ 
are to he prdcrred, on every ground, to that 5ugge::.tt'd by )[ajor Kenned).,. 
apparently, WIth the md only of a map of the country before him 

:~ The fir~t 22 paras of the :Jlemoir allude generally to the, Ubt mfiw'lle,' 
for good whIch WIll attend the introductIOll of raIlways ill IDdm. All tlllS, t",,, 
will be found to dIspute The writer, however, appears to dwell prinCIpally 
upon their influence on mihtary affairs, and the lllcreabed ('fficlency th'lt will be 
gIven therehy to the army "when the system is advanced to a (,prtam pomt. 
this also will be readIly granted: but" hen it IS attempted to value m money 
the advantage thus gained, and to deduce therefrom 'Htb anythin~ hkp pn'
cision the amount the Indian Government may at once rats(' a::. capItal, or 
guarantee to prIvate compam('s to pmh on the by~tem 111 all direction" at OIlCf" 

J mu~t the11 confess, that the interebts ll1volved arc too vast, and the que::,tlOn ... , 
pohtical and fin,lllcial, much too complex, to ,varrant an inrlindual in Illy P0:-l
hon entering on the dibcussIOn; and it i~, therefore, one of those suhjpet-; that 
I shall avoid 

4 Passing owr for the pre~ent paras 2:l to 26 inclubin', "Inch I ~hall ('011-

sider m conneXIOn 'Hth AppendIX No.3, "On opening a rmh\ay from Bomhay 
to the table-land across the Syhadree range," to whieh they principally apply, 
"e come to pm'a 3j, "hich is subdIvided mto 12 sections of rule", by which It 
is proposed to govern raIlway affairs in India. 

5 Propobitions 1,2 and 3 * ~uggest that rail"ays in ImiIa ~hall be ranged umit'! 
two clas,",es. in the first, the regulating gradIent not to f'xceed 1 in 2,000, anci 
in the second class, I in :130. 

b Under peculIar circumstances, where the traffic of rail is all one way, a-;, 
for instance, from the mouth of a coal-pit to the shipping point, a down indinp 
IS an ad"mntage, but under ordinary circumstances, where it may be hoped 
that the traffic, though possibly not equal, will be of considerable amount hoth 
ways, every one WIll allow that the nearer the rail"ay can be hrought to a perfect 
len ... l the better. 

j Few countrif's, howe;-er, "Ill admit of any considerable extent of lint' OIl 

a perfect level; and the more the surface of a country is varied by undulatiou.:" 
the more expensive does the preservation of easy gradients become. Suppo-;in~ 
no difference of actual level to exist between two termini, still, if the intermedIate 
country be of a very diversified character, an approach to a level line beh\eeI! 
them can only be preserved either by heavy and costly works, or, if the features 
of the ground will admit of it, by a very considerable extension of the line ill 
its length, so as to follow the contour of the country. In practice, the object 
would probably be attained by partial resort to both methods, and then the
talent of the engineer is called into play so to balance these, that, when com
bined with the estimated expense of working the line so completed, the he .. t 
return may be given for the capital expended. 

8. Railways are of comparatively such recent introduction, that manr of u., 
may remember what are frequently, though improperly, called the absurd idf'a..'\ 

that 

-It 1st That all raIlways constructed In India shall belong to one of two classes. The lirst or tbf> 
.second clalls. • 

2d. Tllat the regulatlDg gradIent or the first class or trunk raIlway, shall Dot exceed 1 in 2.000. 
By regulatmg gradIent, IS meant the gradIent which shall regulate t]18 load of the engIne. 

3d. Tha.t DO regulatIng gradient of any second class or branch rallway IIhall exceed 1 1D 330. 
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that were entertained "ith regard to the possibility of working them, notl by the 
general public only, but by men of scientific note. It was, for instance, gravely 
asserted that an engine with a plain driving-wheel, acting on a plain rail, would 
not advance and that tbe wheel would simply revolve WIthout propelling the 
emnne. "ien the contrary was shown to be the case, equally incorrect ,iews 
we~e advanced regarding the power of ascending inclines, the rates of speed 
obtainable, the powers of traction, &c.; in fact, with all our boasted power of 
reason, raihvays, like every improvement in art and science, have been com
pletely established by experiment, after a series of trials and errors. 

9. The consequence of all this was, that, as is now freely confessed, enormous 
sums of money were sunk in costly embankments, viaducts, tunnels, &c , with 
a view of preserving that close approach to true level, which after experience 
showed to be not absolutely requisite, and by the experience all partles are now 
profiting in setting out new lines. For it is to be remembered that, whilst the 
cost lines of works must remain pretty nearly constant, especially those, such as 
heavy embankments and tunnels, in which the principal expense is the labour 
employed, vast improvements are yearly being effected in the adaptation of 0 ur 
native powers; and there is, therefore, the less reason to sacrifice money in the 
cOllstruction of costly works, which may be in a measure avoided by some 
increase of gradients. 

10. Admitting, therefore, that the nearer the line of railway can be made to 
approach a true level the better, 1 still do not see the necessity for hampering 
ourselves ,,,ith specific rules on the subject. It would appear quite sufficient, when 
a Jine of railway is proposed between any two plaees, that care should be taken 
that it be laid out with as easy gradients as possible, consistent with a due regard 
to economy in construction and working. 

11. I shall say little on the subject of the 4th proposal:ll: The plan may pos
sibly be a good one, where the slope of a country is very fiat, such as perhaps 
in Bengal, Sinde, the desert between Suez and Cairo, where the intervening 
summit is attained by a regular and almost unbroken ascent. It is, however, 
hardly applicable to 'Vestern India, on this side of the summit of the Ghauts. 

12. Proposition 5,t is one of those which had much better be left open for 
consideration in any particular case. I can see no sound reason for tying our
selves down not to undertake a line, merely because it is estimated to cost more 
than 5,0001. per mile of single line. If, on account of physical difficulties, the 
construction of a line to connect any two places, must necessarily cost from 
8,0001. to 10,0001. per mile, surely, if the traffic between them offered every 
prospect of being a paying one, there is no sound reason in refusing to commence 
~uch a line .. merely because it exceeds an arbitrary amount per mile. 

13. The proposition laid down as the 6th,t is at present the rule observed on 
this side of India, with the exception of the short line through the islands of 
Bombay and Salsette, which has been laid as a double line, for reasons 011 
record. . 

14. Proposition 7,§ determining the character of engine to be used in India 
for the next 10 years; proposition 10, relating to the number of trains daily on a 

line, 

• 4th. That short alternate planes may be mtrodueed to assIst the ascent, not to exceed a length of 
R half furlong each, Bnd not to be nellrer to each other than one and a balffurlon<J'. 

t 5th. That no hne shan be undertaken when estImated cost shall exceed "'the average IIl.te of 
.3,000 l per mde of slDg-le truck; but thttt thIS rate of cost 18 not expected to mclude the brJdgmg 
ot large livers, liS the SOl1ne, Jumna, &.c., exceed1Og' half a mlle wide at flood level. Such rlvers are 
tl) be conSidered as breaks or temporary termini, where goods and passengers are to be carried across 
on rafts. • 

t 'J hat no Ime shall be sl1nctloned except for a single track of rails, WIth masonry, cuttings, and 
embankments to correspond. The ground, howner, required for a double track to be m all cases 
secured. ' 

~ 7th. That no locomotIve eng-me shall be introduced to India for 10 yearll, except such as the ratIO 
between the length of stroke of piston and th& diameter of the driver wheels IlhaU &ancbon With 
reference ta the maxImum load, notwithstand1Og Rny sacnfice of velocltv on tbe JourM). Rule 
No. 11, conta108 an exemptIon trom thiS restnctlon. " 

I~th. That n~ more than one tram daily shall run ill leach directIon upon any lme, until the 
traffio shall furnIsh more goods and passengers tIlan one enfine elln carry, after which, B second may 

78;. L 3 ~ start 
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lme, and propositIOn 11, rdatIn" to pass('nger trains, "ith enO'ines of 11l"'1l<'f 
P?~ ers, are question~ that might, J t?ink, be left for con"'id~ratiol1 by:-' the 
threctors of a company when the occaSIOn offeril, and would probably lX' bl,tter 
arranged at the time, \yith the concurrence of Government, than bv attemptmcr 
to dl'5pORe of the subject by fi-xed rules at prc~ent . ~ 

1.'>. On propo~itlOn 8 *' I han' httle to remark, the circumstancl~ of any parh
('ular ca::.e would be the b(>..,t guide, but I do not anticipate any cxt(·n ... iw apph-
catlOll of piled foundatIOns on this side of Indm. • 

16. The instruction::. con, eyed III para 20 of the Honourable Court .... 
despatch meet thlil pomt fully, as far as the rt'al object of propositIOn 9 t is con
cerned A::;, no e~pel1dlture "hatever can be made by the railway company 
\uthout the sanction of Government, and it 1" detennined at the time to "hich 
account it is to be charged, the grf'at object of pre\ enting nn) thinrJ' bClllO' 

charges to capItal, which IS properly chargeable to income, IS attauwd n If th~ 
letter of this propositIOn were enforced, much difficulty mIght be t'~perH'ncf'(1 
with Indian railways. A very large portion of the expendIture WIll necp..,~arlly 
be l11curred m England, and If the opening of a Imf' were delayf'd until tIlt' 
actual and final closing of every account at home, vast delay might o('eUf, and 
the capital expended m' the meantime be unproductive, Gm'ernmrnt, on the 
terms of the guarantee, being oblIged to pay the interest agreed upon I tru.;;;t, 
at any ratf', that this rule WIll not be made apphcable, in its strict letter, to OUf 

present line between Bombay and Tannah The contractor b about to daull 
his completion cerhficatf', from ,yhich date his year's maintenance of the line 
WIll commence, and should the line not be worked for that period, or the 
greater portion of it, the contractor will make an extremely good llrofit out of 
:20,000 rupees, for which he is bound to mamtain the line in working order for 
12 months. 

17. On proposition 1:2 t I shall offer no remarks, the information al1m!t·d to, 11 
collected and recorded, would no doubt be of great valuE', but is apphcaulE' to 
many other improvements besides railways. 

18. Paragraphs 39 to 58 treat of matters of such vast pohtical and financIal 
importance, that I feel It would only be presumption on my part to entE'r, 111 any 
df'tail, upon such questions as the relativf' positIon of Govf'rnment and the 
N atr,es of this country as landlords and tenants, or '" hat per-centa~p of the 
revenues is applicable to public works Even the ::;,ubject more particularly 
dwelt upon from paras. 30 to 55 of the Memoir, the Appendix No 1, and Table 
referring to Fly Sketch, No 2, 'Viz, the grand trunk lines for the ,.-hole of 
IndIa, I feel to be a question requirmg much larger sQurces of information than 
is contained in a map of the country spread before me, and at any ratl", it is not 
one to be discussed m a paper hke the present; nor, I trust, vall tlw progress 
of raIlways in this country be retarded for the full and final considprahon of 
such an Immense subject ... 'Ve may, I think, whIlst laying out our hnes so as to 
occupy such parts of the country as offer fair chances of profitable workmg, at 
the same time keeping in view the grand communications of the country, very 
wf'll leave the railway system in some degree to develope itself; for a.;; thf' whole 

project 

start dUlly each way, and that when the traffic calls for three trams fully loaded per da)1 the arrange
ments Illia11 be made for la) 109 down & second track of rlu1s. 

1] th Thdt not\\"1thstandmg the tenor of rule No 6, If on any hne It shall nppear that tIle 
profits exceed a dnldend of 6 Fer cent. per annum. It shall then be permItted, If taought adVIsable by 
the Directors of the Company mterested, to mtroduce engmes of higher powers of velOCity, Wlth 1\ 

VII'W ot runnlDg passenger trams separate from goods trams. 
" 8 That when pllmg for foundatiOns be reqUISite, the foundatIons are to be laud to su.t a double 

track, although the superstructure IS only carrIed up fora smgle track. 
t 9th That no pOltIOn of auy hae shall be permltted to open for the transport of g"ooJ-s or 

pa~.,engers untIl the capItal account for the constructlOn of suc.h pm bon shall have been closed 
:j: 12. That the height above the sea. ot a.ll obhgatory pomts throughout IndIa, havmg nference to 

the constructIOn ot works, draInIng, IrrIgatIOn, &c, such as the highest POInts and necks of vttllcJ~, 
the low pas'les In mountam ranges, be obtaIued and recorded WIth all conveDlent despatch on the maps 
now 1D progress of constructlou by the Surveyor-general's Department, and that. In sddItlon to thl';,. 
the helgbt ot numerous pomts of InundatIon level, to be taken upon the rlvers of IndUl, and recorded. 
u1>0n the maps at mtervals of t\\O or three miles, so as to admIt of the protractIon of pro~lmate 
sectIons of the "lope of such nvers, and that nuy stnklDg peculIa.nty lU the hnes of rIvers, or of the 
ground betl\een adJac3nt nveJ"s, be reported UPOIl to the Surveyor-gent'ral by hIS subordlnatt' o$cel'l!, 
such reports to be methodICally arranged 1D hIS "mee as records. 
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project suggested by Major Kennedy cannot be laid out and brought into action 
at once, the very progress of railways will probably tend, in some measure, to 
modify their future circumstances. I would also deprecate the attemptIng 
thinO's on too great a scale in the first instance, and thereby rIsking failures and 
delays, which may cool the rising con£.den~ which seems t~ be entertained at 
home with regard to India as a country for mvestment of capItal. 

19, I shall now proceed to notice the subject alluded to in paras, 28 to 30, 
of the Memoir, and Appendix No.3, in which Bombay is more particularly 
interested. 

20. It will be seen from para. 30, and also from the opening of Appendi"\. 
No.3, that Major Kennedy is not aware that the whole project for reaching the 
table-land of Candeish by the Malsej Ghaut route has, after a most careful 
reconsideration and survey of other routes, been rejected for that by the Tull 
Ghat; and that there is no intention now of attempting the ascent by a ,. fixed 
engine incline of about six miles, with a gradient of about 1 in 18, or by an 
altemath-e incline of 13 miles long, with a somewhat reduced gradIent" All 
exceptions, therefore, taken by Major Kennedy to these points, or to the branche~ 
from Alleh to Kandeish, and south-eastward to Sholapoor, are now of no 
force. Neither is it the intention that the grand trunk line between Bombay and 
Agra should pass over no fewer than four unnecessary and fierce ranges of 
mountains; indeed, it is no object, at any rate at present, with those in Bombay 
interested in railways, to look towards Agra at all. Our object is to reach the 
table-land of the Deccan and Candeish as speedily as possible ~ and this, I am 
fully persuaded, is provided for in the project now before Government in the 
report forwarded by the Railway Company.:I< 

21. It is difficult to place in favourable contrast the m8.0onificent projects put 
forward in the 31st and 32d paras. of the Memoir, viz., for establishing a rail
way communication between Agra, Candeish and Berar, the valleys of the 
N erbudha and Soane, and west by Guzerat, Kurrachee, the Indus, &c., and 
the present more humble views of the railway company; the one plan being of 
so very general and extended a nature, and the other, comparatively speakmg, 
so small; and. therefore, whilst not disputing the elegibility of Major Kennedy'S
lUode for opening the communication of all those districts with Bombay, (t'lde 
conclusion of para. 32,) it will suffice to say, that the views of the capitah::-.t~ 
interested in our present line are of a much less extensive description \Vhetht>l' 
an immediate railway communication with Surat, and thence onward to Agra, 
is de5.irable or not, in a political point of view, Government will, of course, be 
the best judges. and, if necessary, 'will probably undertake the project; in the
meantime, there seems to be no necessity for such interfering with the plans for 
an entirely different line of railway into Candeish now before Government. 

22d. It will. therefore, be as well to narrow the limits of the discussion ~ 
much as possible, and with this object I will take the one point of opening up 
Candeish, one of our richest provinces, by railway cQm1punication "ith BombaY1 
and compare Major Kennedy's suggestions for doing this with those proposed by 
the Railway Company. 

23d. Major Kennedy in his 31st para. writes, "The same reasoning which 
overthrows this project as a general trunk line between Bombay and Agra, holds 
equally against that portion of it intended to open an intercourse between 
Bombay and the districts of Candeish and Berar. On this portion of it, the 
aggr<'gate amount of rise and fall would probably exceed considerably 4,000 
feet, whilst by the coast we go level to Surat, and branch off by the Taptee 
Yalley, at the slight gradient of the river, without passinO' any range whatever, 
nor would the distance by this route exceed that over the Ghats.'" 

24. ~t will be observed from the Railway Extension Report,t that the pro
posed .lin.e has been surveyed and roughly estimated from Cullion to Munnaur, 
Just wlthm the borders of the Province of Candeish and the aO'!ITegate amount 

• '00 
of 

... W\th Letter No. 548, dated 27 September 1852. Cop,) Fent to Government of Indlll, l\ Ith 
Letter No. 450, dated 15 October 1852. 

t Dated U September 1852. Copy sent to Government, of Indlls, with Letter dated 15 OctoLer 
1852, No. 4;)0. 
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of rise and fall"will not be anything like the quantity named by J\<Jajor Kenned y 
It would be unfair to judge of the propo,sition in the memoir, by bringing Major 
Kennedy's line after entering Candeish down to Mumnallr, as it would place him 
at a great disadvantage, by. carrying him through the very worst part of the Daung 
jungle, and makivg an unnecessary bend to the southward in his line. I shall 
suppose, therefore, that it is intended by both lines to reach Sowda, which, 
situated towards the eastern extremity of Candeish and on the grand routt' for 
Central India, will admit, I think, of a fair comparison of the two lines. 

25. To quote again the conclusion of para. 31, :Major Kennedy writes, 
speaking of the intercourse between Bombay and Candeish, " by the coast we 
go level to Surat, and branch off' by the Taptee Valley at the slight gradient of 
the river, without passing any range whatever, nor would the distance by this 
route exceed that even of the Ghats." Perhaps no stronger instance exists, than is 
contained in the above quotation, of the uselessness of attempting by the mere 
aid of a map, ",ithout personal local Imowledge of a country, to set out the 
course of a railroad. Of the physical nature of the country through which he 
proposes the line to run, Major Kennedy would appear to be absolutely igno
rant, for 1 am obliged to couclude, from the whole tenor of his Memoir, as 
regards the western side of India, and the Ghats in particular, that he Ims nevt'r 
visited it or them. 

" 
26. In the first place, if we take the coast road from Bombay to Surat, we 

nnd it, it is true, pretty level, but interrupted constantly by the mouths of consider
able rivers, two or three of them amounting to arms of the sea, one and two 
miles wide. Probably, however, the inner route might be chosen, and this, it is 
true, would avoid the broadest portions of some of these; but even here they 
would interpose, in some cases, as most serious obstacles. In fact, whether by 
the Immediate coast line or the inner route, the whole line of 190 miles in 
length to Surat, is open to the serious objection of directly crossing the whole 
drainage of the country, and that at the lowest, and consequently broadest por
tions of all the rivers. The line would be interrupted by ferries in certain 
instances, and in others these could only be avoided by heavy works in the shape 
of viaducts. 

27. From Surat turning eastward, no great difficulty would probably be 
experienced through the Province of Guzerat, but at the entrance to Candeish, 
\\ here the Taptee breaks through the line of Ghats, having the Satpoora hills 
on the nOJ.:th bank, and the end of the western Ghats on the south, the case 
is very different. At this point, where so much is expected to be gained by turn
ing the range of hills, it will be necessary t6 give a general description of the 
country, in order tllat an idea may be formed of its eligibility for railway 
purposes. "-

28. In the first place, I may mention that for 70 or 80 miles along this' part 
of the river's banks, the neighbouring country is for the greatest portion of tht' ' 
year deadly to all but the fe~ scattered tribes, ~heels, dwelling in its dense 
jungles and ravines. I have made particular inquiries in these matters from 
those who have, when occasion permitted, passed through these districts; but 
perhaps I could not put the case in a stronger light, than by quoting a report, 
now before Government in the General Department, being one made by 
Mr. Edwards, of his survey during last year of the River Taptee, with a view 
to the rendering it navigable. As this report was,framed with no other view to 
railway affairs, the incidental notices of the features of the country will have 
the greater weight, as being unbiassed in any degree. 

29. Here then is his description of the break in the hills, through which the 
Taptee flows from Kandeish into Guzerat. To prevent confusion, it is to be 
observed that in his survey he is proceeding down the river, and we are now 
advancing up it; he writes, para. 10, " As we advance into the Doung jungle, the 
spars from the Sutpoora hills and the tail of the western Ghauts COll\'erge 
towards the river, the banks become very high, a~ much in some places as 150 
to 200 feet.'" Again in para. 12 he says, " At Purkassa, however, the jungle bt'gim., 
the villages and the cultivation gradually disappear, until we arrive at Kookur~ 
moonda, beyond which, nothing but a few Bheel huts, in clusters of three or 
four, and an almos~ impenetrable jungle, without .a vestige of even a bullock 
trac~ exists; the surrounding country is also rugged and hilly, and is very much 

, infeskt1 
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infested with ti!rers j this state of the country continues as far as Carranjeah, a 
distance of 75 ~iles." If to the above is added the fact, that the climate of thIS 
part of the country is to all, but the few savages bred in it, for the greatest 
portion of the year deadly, little further, I think, need be said to make it clear, 
that the immediate ,icinity of the river must be avoided; and how far this could 
be:" done without becoming entangled in the rough ground of the hills on eIther 
side, a special survey only could determine. It will be seen from further quo
tations, that the river i$ liable to heavy floods, and that safety from them b to 
be found only in keeping the general leT"el of the country; this, in a distl'lct 
intersected in every direction with ravines 150 and 200 feet deep, will admIt of 
some judgment being formed of the probable costly nature of the rl'qUl~It(' 
,iaducts and embankments. The above is, I think, quite sufficient to show that 
the facilities of this route are not so great as Major Kennedy would seem to 
suppose. 

30. But haYing now reached the province of Candeish, the greater illfficultlt>"I 
no longer exist; still Major Kennedy's route generally must hold to the immematl' 
vicinity of the riT"er. The accompanying map of the pro'dnce of Candeish \\ III 
probably give a better idea of the features of the country than can be gainrd 
from a smaller one. I have laid do'wn an imagmary route, supposing }laJor 
Kennedy to enter the pro\ince 011 the north bank of the riT"er: as tins, how rver, 
it may be remarked, would have entailed the necessity of crossing the Taptee 
somewhere within the prmince of Guzerat, where it is T"ery 'Hde, it is 110t hke1} 
that it would be selected by him. It will be seen that the route crosses the whok 
drainage of the country; the line by the north bank, after clearmg tllt' h'ah. 
forest, would probably be found the more preferable; still it will be seen that it 
must cross considerable rivers and water-courses Let us now see what i.;:; the 
character of the river and its immediate vicinity. 

31. 1\1r. Edwards writes. p. 10: In the province of Candebh the banI\.;:, art' 

about 60 feet high, consisting of an upper and lower one; the upper is composed 
of black earth, and is on a level with the surrounding country, but the 10\yp1' 

bank is of yellow earth, and is very much cut up into ravines And again, III 
para. 13: "I think it was in a flood, 14 years ago, that several of the villages in 
Khandeish, which were situated on the lower bank of the river were swept away, 
the devastation of life and property was great, and those that had the good for
tune to escape, were left destitute. I have observed, that in no instance had any 
village that was situated on the black earth su.ffered injury, whilst, almost with
out exception, those on the yellow earth suffered more or less, and in fact, the 
inhabitants have now d~s~rted several of their old villages, and founded newer 
ones on higher ground" If the above had been written with a sole ,iew to 
railway matters, it could not have been more to the purpose. It is clear that the 
railway could only be carried on in the vicinity of the river at the cost of most 

. extenSIve works; but under the supposition that the line might be kept at such 
a distance from it, as to avoid the greatest of these difficulties, still this portion 
from the entrance to Candeish by the Taptee to Sowda, cannot compare with 
the portion from Mamnaur to Sowda. 

32. The line from Callian to Mamnaur has been surveyed, and the results are 
now before Government. From Mamnaur I mark down the possible route to 
Sowda, and a mere inspection will show the very different condItions of this line 
from that of Major Kennedy, with respect to the crossing of the drainage of the 
country. 

33. It would seem that nearly enough had been said with respect to the 
route to Candeish vui Surat and the valley of the Taptee. but there is one more 
point upon which I must meet Major Kennedy. To quote again the conclusion 
of para. 31 of his memoir: "By the coast we go level to Surat, and branch off by 
the Taptee valley, and the slight gradient of the river, without passing any range 
whatever; nor would the distance by this route exceed that over the Ghats." 

34. Major Kennedy evidently here has in view the route first proposed, but 
now rejected, viti the Malsej Ghat. But even in this case the assertion in the 
concluding portion of the paragraph would nut be strictly true; for by simple 
measurement on the map, the route viti Surat and Taptee would be to that tid 
the Mulsej Ghat, as 16 to 12 nearly, whilst it i~ still less favourable compared 
with the present line vid the Tull Ghat. The tllfee points, Bombay, Surat,and 
7'd7·· M: Sowda, 
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Sowda, Qr. any other town in Candeisij, if cqnnected, would. cOD1?ti41te very 
nearly a right-~ngled triangle, (vide accompAAying diagram,) 

C SQWDA 
QS~U~~A~T--------------------~~ 

MAL,LIc;.AUMQ. 

IUSlelt 0 

A. C. 190 miles}390 '1 d b "1\1· K d c. B. 200 miles lDl es route propose y .LVaJor enne y; 

A. B. 278 miles route selected by Railway Cmp.pany ; 

o~ which the route vlll ~he Tull Ghat would be the hypothenuse; one leg of this 
trIangle from Bombay to Surat measures 190 miles; the other, from Surat toSowda, 
without allowing anything for deviations of the railroad, is in a straight course at 
least 200 miles, making a total, if Major Kennedy's route were followed, of 390 
miles. The distance from Bombay to Callian by the line at present in construction 
is 32 lDlles; from Callian by the Tun Ghat to Mumnaur by the line already sur
veyed, and of which the plans are before Government, is 128- miles; from 
l\fumnaur on to Sowda, may be put down at 115 miles; making,thus a total of275 
miles only, against 370 miles in the route by Surat and the valley of. the Taptee. 

35. We will assume that either line is constructed at Major Kenlledy's mini
mum of 5,000 l. per mile, not admitting, however, the sufficiency; of such a 
sum; yet, for the sake of ~omparison, that amount will do as well as any other. 

;}O mIles at 5,000l. ,\Ve have, then, the tirst cost of the one line, 1,950,000 I. ; whilst t~e TuU Ghat 
75mdes at 5,0001. route would be only 1,375,000). But ill addition to this, due weight must be 

given to a further very important point: not only would there be this difference 
of first cost of construqtion, but the cost of worldng, ~nd IP,aiJltaining thencefOrWard. 
115 miles of unnecessary railway. 

36. That the traffic .would bear this, I think highly problematical, the more 
so, as in a,commercial poip.t of view (1 put political questions aside), the line of 
190 mjles between Bombay and Burat cannot be calculated upon as one that 
could be worked at {( profit. Surat is still a port of considerable hnportan~, 
and for eight or nine montp.e, of the 12, the communication between it and 
Bombay by boats and steamers is constant and regular; taking the cost of ton
nage between. the two port~ .at 4 s. and 8 s. per tol}. for heavy and light goods 
respectively by the sea route, it is evid~nt that, unless the rates by rail could be 
reduced to somewhere about a farthing and a halfpenny per ton per mile for 
these 190 miles, there would be little prospect of any considerable portion of the 
staple traffic, cotton, being conveyed by its means. • 

37. ( thill-k t4at. I have advanced sufficient to show, that Major Kennedy's 
prQPo~a\ fol."~ QPfning the communication. between, Born bay and Candeish, via 
Sura~ an!l tq~ v~lley of the Taptee, is in, the first place; under, present. circum
stances of the country, hardly prac;ticable, and that were it otherwise, it could 
not compete profitably with the route nqw p'roposeq fpr 4doption by th~ Great 
Indian Peninsula, ~ilway COIPpal}Y. Op the me~ts or demerits of. this fact I 
shall not now enter; it has already been pl~~d before GQv~rDIp.ent in ~ dear and 
practicable Report" and the nature· of the works required) the probabl~ CQst of 
the undertaking, and all, other poiJlts of importance, are deduced from clo~e" 
actufll and laborious survey of the country: it is, therefore, deserving of support 
against any propositions which are not based on equally sure da~a. And the 
crowning argument in favour of the Tull Ghat route, into Candeish over that by 
Suraji. i$,this,'that by it we occupy a line of large present- and yearly increasing 
tra.ffiC', the Tull Ghat road, bad- as it yet is in maJlY portions, being the great line. 
of co:mm.unicatiQn betwee:p. Bombay and Central India. By the route of Surat 
and the valley .of the Taptee, we should pass through a line of country on the first 
190 ,miles of which, at presenf1 nothing t() be called ti traffic exists, that being 

, ' . nll 
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all sea-borne; whilst, through a large portion of the remainder, we should pass 
throulTh a country in which, at present, not even a foot-track exists. It is a 
hazardous e~periment, even under far more favourable circumstances than that 
now before us to attempt to interfere largely with established commercial 
routes, and no 'sound reason exists for attempting to disarrange that already 
adopted by the traffh:: of the country. 

3S. If in what I have now said, I have succeeded in shomng that thp route 
by the T~ll Ghat to Calldeish is preferable i.n every ~esp{'ct to that proposed m 
Major .Kennedy's Memoir, but one more pomt remams for me to enter upon, 
"riz • the method suggested by Major Kennedy for ascending the Ghats. 

39. I feel the greater difficulty in this matter because I have to argue serl
ously against a project which I am confi~ent could never have bee~ for a ~nollellt 
entertamed by any person who had, I will not say carefully exammed Hns range 
of mountainS, but merely ridden along their base and looked at them I shall, 
however treat the question as shortly as possible, and for this purpose mIl take 
up the ~me of the ascent of the Bhore Ghat under the circumstances that will 
be IDOst fa"\"ourable to Major Kennedy, viz, to assume the steepest graruent he 
admits, 1 in 176, requiring a base of 50 miles in length to overcome the ascent, 
and buppose it for the present, for the sake of drgument, a practicable scheme in 
an engineering point of view. 

40. The present line of railway is now in course of completion up to Cullian, 
we may therefore take this as the starting point. First, then, as to mere 
mileage. 

From Cullian to a point 15 miles south of the hJalsej Ghat, the point selected 
by Major Kennedy for the commencement of the incline, the. distance is 
about - 35 miles. 

Ghat incline 50 " 
From top of Ghat to Bonah - 40 " 

125 
By the route surveyed and mapped, and which is 

now before Government, the distance from Cul-
lian to Poonah is - - SI ~ 

Difference in favour of Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway route over that now proposed - - - 43i 

" 

" 

" 
Valuing this at l\Iajor Kennedy'S rate of 5,000l. 

per mile, his line would cost - - - -
'Vhilst that now before Government would cost -

£. 
625,000 
407,500 

Difference in favour of present line £. 217,500 

Although this price of 5,0001. per mile is far too low, it serves as well as any 
other amount for the sake of comparison; for of course the same prices must be 
applied to both projects. Major Kennedy's rate cannot be assumed for his line, 
and our higher one, obtained by survey and calculation on the ground, used for 
the other route. 

41. Thus much, then, fQr the mere first cost of the lines' but what is to be 
said in favour of that one which so unnecessarily lengthens the distance between 
two places upwm:ds of 50 per cent. ~ Or if, to quote Major Kennedy'S own words, 
par~O'faph 57, "the traffic of India has no broad margin like that -of England 
to ~over grave errors," to what are we to look to compensate for the annual 
mamtenance and wor~g of 43i miles unnecessary line contemplated in laying 
out that between Cullian and Poonah, with a lemcth of 125 miles, when the same 
can be accomplished efficiently with 81 i miles of railway ~ If the traffic of India 
~hould prov~ to be of the character supposed by .'Major Kennedy, is itJikely that 
It would easily bear an addition of upwards of 50per cent. to its mileage ? 

42. But I haye now to take up the subject of the feasibility of the scheme 
proposed by Major Kennedy for the ascent of the Ghat. Major Kennedy COID
m~l!ces thIS part of his case with an estimate of the cost qf tunnelling, pre
mlsmg that the Ghats are most favourable f~r work of this description. Not 
to take up too much time on this part of t~e question, I will merely refer to 
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paras. 11 to 13 of my Report,*' No. 126, of the 7th October ) 852, and men 
tion that whatever may have been the opinion formed by those engaged in the 
first examination of the Ghats in 1845-46, actual experience in tunhelling 
operations on the present line of railway, and a knowledge that the nature of 
the rocks to be encountered in the Ghats differs in no material degree from 
that with which we are now engaged, has led us to decide that by every possible 
means tunnelling operations are to be avoided in India. To say nothing of the 
{'xpense, there is the element of time, one perhaps of even greater consequence. 
I need only mention that in our present operations on two comparatively insig
nificant tunnels the progress in the one, under the most favourable circumstances, 
has averaged only five yards per month on each face, or ten yards on the two 
faces, and this working night and day with free labour and skilled European 
superintendence; in the other tunnel, where greater difficulties have been expe
rienced, so much as 12 weeks were consumed in one instance in completing 15 
feet in length. This question of time is, I am confident, quite sufficient to upset 
any scheme involving the execution of very extensive tunnelling. \Vhat then 
must we conclude with reference to Major Kennedy's plan, which contemplates 
50 miles of line on the face of the Ghats, of which, according to his.own antici
pations, half a mile in every mile would consist of tunnels, or 25 miles length of 
tunnelling altogether? 

II 

43. Of the estimate framed by Major Kennedy of tb.e expense of operations 
of this nature I shall say little; either some great" clerical error has occurred 
in putting together his memoranda on the subject, or on estimating the expense 
of,tunnelling at 6d per cubic yard, or 178. 6d. per yard forward for a tunnel 
for a single line, he has left out of the calculation the cpst of convict labour, the 
feeding and guarding the convicts, the value of the superintendence afforded 
him from the public service, and other items, to say nothing of the want of any 
information regarding the nature of the material in which his operations were 
carried on: all this, I must be permitted to say, renders his estimate of no 
practical value. It may be very well in an occasional public work, where all 
circumstances suit, for Government to employ convict labour upon it; but it 
must be evident that on any very extensive scale, such as a .long line 'Of railway, 
this could not be done either with safety or profit, and I speak from experience, 
having had charge for a long time of subsidiary jails employed on public works. 
To attempt to reject from the calculations of. the cost of a work, the expense in 
maintenance, &c. or the convicts employed, is a fallacy and a species of. self
deception. I will conclude this part of the" subject, viz., the estimated expense 
of tunnelling, put down by Major Kennedy at 6 d. per cubic yard, by merely 
mentioning that this Js as near as possible the cost in Bombay of digging 
foundations in ordinary soil, whilst the cost of ex~avating rock in ordinary 
circumstances varies from 2s. 6d. to 3s. per yard. ' 

44. But I have now to consider the actual nature of tne scheme proposed. 
Major Kennedy writes, "Th~ precipitous face of the Syhodree range will pro
lJably be found to average' about one per pendicular to three horizontal, with an 
elevation of J ,500 to 1,800 feet at some of the Ghats above the more level 
country at its base. Its crest for the most part offering a serrated line with 
alternate salient and re-entering segments of curves of varying radii. and cords, 
which we may assume to average somewhat less than semicircles of about half 
a mile radius, and occasionally 1iiversified with spurs of considerable projection. 
The principle upon whic}l these data should be dealt with, in ~ order to procure 
at the lowest cost a road fitted for a locomotive, followed by a remunerative 
load, will be to conform as much as possible to the natural contour line of the 
hills, where the width can be- obtained by simple side-cutting, intersecting where 
necessary such portion of the projecting segments ·by cuttings or tunnels, and 
()f the re~,entering segments by embankments or viaducts, as shall bring the 
general line within the limits of well-considered radii of curvature." He then 
goes On tp propose, that for the purpose of ascending the Bhore Ghat' for 
instance, a point for commencing the ascent should be chosen about 1.7 miles 
south of the Malsej Ghat, and at the foot, of the- range, and an incline With a 
'&ope of .. 1 in 176 formed along the face of the mquntains, partly by si~e-

cuttIng 
l T ' 

• Copy sent to Government of IndIa with letter dated 16 Ootobf-t J 852, No. 456.' -
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cutting and tunnelling, and partly by the construction of viaduets, until such 
slope 'would come out about the summit of the Dhore Ghat. 

45. It is a very difficult thing, requiring a peculiar talent, that of scenic 
description, to bring by simple wrIting an ordinary landscape clearly before the 
mind's eye, and not laying claim to such art, I despair in a great measure of 
enabling a stranger to the Ghats to reahse fully the nature of the dbtrict ; 
nothing but plans and sections of the most detailed and accurate descnpbon 
would enable me to do this; but I assert, and that without fear of contradiction 
from any person acquainted with the Ghats, that the project of Major Kennedy 
is but one step removed from the impossible. 

46. His description in the before-quoted para. of what the" Syhadree range 
will probably be found," I must be permitted to say, affords anything but a 
correct idea of the nature of that range. The Ghats have been likenl:'d to a wall, 
and not untruly so; broken this wall is by huge chasms, and In places by pro
jectmg spurs. Whether the slope, where there is a slope, would be found, as 
l\Iajor Kennedy anticipates, to average about one perpendicular to three hon. 
zontal, I cannot say with precision, but throughout the entire length of the 
Ghats from north to south, there is one feature whICh he has overlooked, and 
that is, that there exists a sheer precipice in the strictest sen~e of the word, 
varying from 200 feet, to, in some places, perhaps 500 feet perpendicular height. 
This precipice is not always the very crest of the range, but is found perhaps 
generally between the middle and the top; it is broken by huge fissures, and 
in many places runs out apparently only to recommence a short dIstance 
further on. During the monsoon, cascades in all directIOn~ }Jour over the face 
of this bed of rock; a line of road taken up this, after the fashion proposed by 
Major Kennedy, would, setting aside all other difficulties, come out upon chasms, 
the passage of which would require viaducts of a description, I may safl:'ly say, 
hitherto unprecedented for height or magnitude. 

47. As to the commencement of such a work, I may observe, that to get 
even a footing for the workmen, it would be necessary throughout considerable 
lengths of it to sling the men over precipices, there to commence operatIOns 
in ~ituations where yet the foot of man never trod. I have said before, that 
the work is but one remove from the impossible, and in these days it is Im
possible; it is one of those works that might be attempted, and perhaps carried 
out, by a ruler of irresponsible power and unlimited command of men and 
money, and when completed it would rank as one of the most, if not the most, 
stupendous works of the sort; stupendous, not in the same sense as the Bri
tannia Bridge, where it is the grandeur of the conception and the bold appli
cation of an entirely new theory of engineering that excites the wonder of the 
spectator, but only from the consideration of the vast amount of labour and 
money that must have been expended in its construction. 

48. After what I have now said, it would seem superfluous to advance further 
objections to the project, but there is one which I would yet mention: it is 
proposed to con~truct a line of railway, gradually creeping up the face of a 
precipitous range of hills for a length of 50 miles The annual faU of rain 
varies from 180 to 200 inches at Khandalla, and this falls principally in three 
Imonths of the year. Ufthe works necessary for the protection of a line crossing 
at right angles tlie whole drainage of such a locality, all must at present be 
surmise. I will, however, mention, that in 1832; 1833 and 1834, I was em
ployed at Khandalla and its vicinity; this was but shortly after the opening of 
the New Bhore Ghat road, which) only four miles in length, ascends a spur 
'Without any very extensive side cutting; nevertheless, whenever the natural 
soil had been disturbed by side cutting, though all ordinary precautions had 
been taken; vast masses during the monsoons would frequently slide down 011 to 
the road from above, rendering it almost impassable for days, and requiring the 
constant labour of a body of men to keep it clear. And although, of course, 
the frequency of such accidents has diminished, by time, and when they dQ 
occur they are not of the same extent, still even at this date, after the road has 
now be~n open fo: upwards of 2~ years, parti~l slips do take place. The case 
of a railroad, subject to such acCIdents for 50 files of its length, can be better 
'imagined than described. 

787. :M 3 49. Major 
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49. :Major Kennedy estimates the cost of this work at 5,000 l. per mile. I 
have already shown that one of the principal data upon which he founds this 
estimate, viz., the cost of tunnelling, is erroneous. I will not, however, under
take to correct his estimate, by 'stating .what I. thi¥ the work would cost, as 
I -could not presume to attempt such a thing 'without the most detailed plans 
and surveys, though I -as far as my own credit goes, I . feel that I 'might safely do
so; for the sufficiency or otherwise of such estimate lvould, I am sure, never 
be practically tested. 

50. There is one more observation which I 'Would be permitted to make: it 
is, I am aware, strictly speaking, no argument, but is still wortbyof some con
sideration on an occasion like the present. The project for ascending the Ghat, 
laid down by Major Kennedy, contains no new idea; everybody is aware that a 
better gradient is found by leading a railroad or an ordinary road along the 
face of a hill, a]ld gradually surlnounting it, than by faCing the said hill in a 
more direct manner. I would ask, therefore, is it 'just to the 'numerous parties 
of all descriptions, well acquainted with the ground, who have given their 
attention to this subject, to say nothing of the talented ahd experienced Civil 
engineers who have for the last two years been engaged in a laborious instru
mental survey of the whole district, to suppose that the very obvious plan 
proposed by Major Kennedy, if feasible, should 'have been so utter!) lost sight 
of by all, and remain to be discovered by one at a distance, and who evidently 
cannot ever have ,1sited the locality? 

51. Before closing, I would beg to apologise for the seeming prolixity of this 
letter, but I have been placed under the serious disadvantage of having to
combat propositions which I am bound to say are, in many instances, advanced 
on no better grounds than the writer's assumptions. • Propositions brought for
ward in this way, can of course be stated with whatever brevity the writer pleases, 
whereas objections to them necessarily require that the subject be more 'fully 
discussed. 

52. One more point I would request permission to mention. It has not any
thing directly to -do 'with the matter in hand, and 'may possibly appear somewhat 
personal. Shuuld the Right honourable the Governor in Council deem whnt 'I 
have advanced of sufficient Iforce to allow of his adhering to his 'former opinion 
with respect to the project for 'the extension of the railway beytmd Cullian, 
nnd see no reason to' propose to the- Supreme Government and H()nourable 
Court any modifications of it, consequent on the receipt of Major Kennedy's 
ememoir, it may then happen that that memoir may be recorded without being 
sent for consideratiowto the Railway Contpany. In such case I feel it to be 
almost an injustice to gentlemen with whom I have now'been associated for the 
last three years, that certain passages of the memoir should (be placed on the 
:Government records without notice, especially as those gentleltlen will not have 
the opportunity of protesting against the spirit of them. I allude tnore par
ticularly to paras. 24, 2.5, and 26 of the memoir. I shall not enter into a 
discussion as to what parties were most to blame at home, more especially 
during the period when what has been well designated as the railway mania 
prevailed. Possibly there was blame attachable to all sides, but there is nothing 
whatever to show that it all rested with the engineers. I will only ask per
mission to state, that from the habits of intimacy upon which I have been with 
the gentlemen now in the employ of the great Indian Peninshla Railway Com
pany, as well as what I know officially from my,association with them on matters 
of duty for the last three years, I do believe that there are no grounds upon 
which useless extravagance on their part is to be anticipated, but, on the COD

trary, I have every reason to know that they are, one and all,. most anxious to
economise, as far as safety and sufficiency of the works "Will allow. 

53. The capital raised for the line from Bombay to Cullian was 500,000/.; of 
this thete are no'Y good grounds for anticipating that there "Will be a clear saving 
of 100,000 I. This is no ordinary circumstance, either in railway affairs or large 
IJublic works in general, and when the work done cOnies to be compared with 
the aniount expended upon it, the extremely economical views of even Major 
Kenp.edy may possibly be satisfied. 'From the sum of 400,0001., a deduction must 
first be made of 30,0001., admitted by the Hono.urable Court, under the head 
of previous expenses, and applicable to charges incurred on the examination, 

&c., 
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&c. of the Malsej Ghat scheme, SOIlle years ago: that the present scheme has 
be;efited by, the examination, and sur;veys then carried on, there can be no 
doubt, although no part of the said sum of 30,0001. was actually expended on 
the present project. 

54. The sum, then, actually expended, it is now pretty clearly seen, will amount 
to about 370,000/., and we may now inquire what has been done for tIns money 

55. 'First, then, including the Mahim branch. the contracts now in hand, two 
of which are approaching a. completion, exhibit a total length of raIlway of 
somewhat upwards of 33 mUes; this. divided into 370,0001. will give an average 
rate of about 11,212 t. per mile; but of this 33 miles no less than 20 miles, or 
nearly two-thirds, is completed as. a double line. This 20 miles of double hne 
throuo-h the islands of Bombay and Salsette are, from local CIrcumstances, of a 
much °more expensive description than would be the case further inland 

56. There are, first Qf all, two expensive road bridges, carrymg the ordinary 
road over the rail for the two most frequented thoroughfares of Bombay; there 
are other two also, but in situations where, from the line being in a cutting, 
they are of a less expensive nature. Again, the level crossings and gates ren
dered necessary by the greater number of public roads intersected by the hne 
arc very numerous, and throughout the vicinity of the town the fencing, either 
walling or palisade fence, is of a much more expensive character than IS required 
elsewhere. 

57. Again, although the country is generally favourable throughout, there is 
an extensive embankment across a deep marsh, a very large viaduct of 22 arches, 
and one large opening of 84 feet, with box iron girders. This viaduct, crossing 
a large arm of the s.ea, has a headway of 30 feet above high-water mark some 
distance beyond this there is. another viaduct over a salt-water creek, besides 
twa tunnels, which, although of no great length, add considerably to the cost of 
an otherwise ordinary line. Where the line is laid as a single line, the works, 
~uch as bridges, viaducts, tunnels, &c., have all been constructed for a double one. 

58. In ~ddition to the above there,are, on the islands of Bombay and Salsette 
alone, consequent on the anticipated requirements of the passenger traffic of a 
very populous district, no less than five stations, not including the terminal one 
at Bombay, sufficient for· the line when extended to a much greater distance 
into the interior. 

59. There is much here, then, which takes the line out of the category of 
ordinary lines, but there is this yet further to be considered, that besides the 
works alJove alluded to, there has been provided a rolling stock, with all reqUI
sites sufficient to work at least 5Q miles of railway; and many preliminary 
expenses, not to be expected. in future, have been included in the amount of 
3jO,OOO l. 

GO. The above will, I think, be sufficient to sh9w that economy has not been 
lost sight of. 

61. In conclusion, I think it may be granted that the construction of a line 
of Railway into Canqeish, as. proposed by the railway company, viti the Tull 
Ghat, is of direct and immediate consequence to Bombay, whatever great 
political value there may be in any of those suggested by Major Kennedy. One 
of our richest provinces on this side of India is approached by the most direct 
route; it .is not sought to direct the traffic of the country,. but only to occupy 
the route 1t has followed for a long series of years. The country onwards from 
Candeish appears to offer every facility for the extension af the line to the east
ward, so that we may hope to fall' in with the Calcutta line in its extension to 
the north-westward, and thu;:; complete the communication between Bombay 
and Calcutta by rail; a result looked forward to, I imagine, with much greater 
anxiety by the mercantile interest in Bombay than a present commumcation 
,,;th Agra: 

62. If in what I have written I have succeeded in showing that for a commu~ 
nication between Bombay and Candeish the route by the Tull Ghat. is far pre
ferable to that, proposed by Major ~ennedy, via Surat and the Taptee, and also 
.that Major Kennedy'~ plan for R$cending thf1 Ghats by. an. incline along their 
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face for a length of at least 50 miles is not feasible, 1 trust Government will feel 
induced to continue the support already afforded to the designs of the Great 
Indian 'Peninsula Railway Company. If delay occurs, and the work is not' 
pushed on beyond Cullian at once, so as to meet the general traffic of the country, 
the portion now completed, or nearly so, will be next to useless. The delay will 
intimidate capitalists at home, and, as far as the natives of this country are con
cerned, must destroy any confidence they might otherwise have had in railways 
in general, when they see a project so energetically commenced, and carried 
through to a certain .point, suddenly stopped for reasons they can never appre
ciate. I feel confident that if our railway is stopped pending the ,consideration 
of Major Kennedy's extensive projects, tne delay which must necessarily ensue 
will paralyse railway progress for years to come. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) J. [1. G. Orauford, Captain, 

Superintending Engineer, Railway Department. 

P. S.-In para. 11 of the above Report, I have alluded'very shortly to the 
fourth proposition in para. 38 of the memoir, relative to what Major Kennedy 
terms "impulsive planes." I merely said, "the plan may possibly be a good 
one," and ventured no fwther on the discussion, seeing that whatever might be 
its value in a country of a generaJIy uniform slope, it was quite inapplicable to 
Western India, where the features of the country would obtrude questions of 
much too great importance relative to gradients and corresponding works 
to allow of a line being laid out with tJ.nything like an approach to the minute 
uniformity which Major Kennedy apparently desires. ' 

2. On reading over again, however, note (A.) to para. 52 of Major Kennedy's. 
memoir, where he says, "a principle has occurred to tme, as given in Appendix 
No.4, .by,which thE:' engine roay be enablt"d to surmount considerable ascents 
with the load due to a level road," it has struck me that Major Kennedy may' 
mean that he has discovered a plan by' which he can move a weight a certain 
height without a corresponding exercise of power. The note either means 
this, or there appears to be a want of that precision with which a mathematical 
proposition requires to be enunciated. 

B 

A~C 
,/ 

If A B represents a given gradient, it appears to me thatlin the end just as 
much power must be exerted to move a given load, say 100 tons, from one point 
to the other by any other disposition of the rails, as for jnstance A D, D B, as if 
the load had been moved along the uniform slope A B. 

3. This is not the place for the discussion of a mechanical problem; I merely 
mention what I have now said, that I may not seem in para. 11 to concur in 
any mechanical fallacy. - , 

31 January 1853. 
(signed) J. H. G. Crawford, 

,Superintending Engineer. 

(True Copy.) 

(signed) H. E. Goldsmid, 
Secretary to Government. 

ABSTRACT of Major KennedJls Memoir. 

THE accompanying Memoir by Major Kennedy, on the subject of railways 
in India, has been forwarded by the Court of Directors for' the. consideration of 
the Govemor~General of India in Council. The following is an outline of its 
contents.: 

Considering that the Gl>vernment, when it guarantees a return for capital 
invested in Indian railways, should not only be convinced of the incal~ble. 
benefit of railroads -in India, or rest satisfied even with the almost certamty of 

the 
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the money so invested, affording ult~ately a remuneratiye return, but is bound 
and entitled to be assured of a direct and immediate equivalent gain to itself 
from the establishment of railroads, by which, in the event of being called upon 
to pay the guarantee, it would be enabled to do ,so without any additional charge 
upon the revenues; Major Kennedy endeavours to show whence such an equi
Talent gain may be looked for, and what measures are necessary for securing it. 

The increased efficiency of the army, which would result from a well-arranged 
system of railways, and the correspond!ng reduction in its cost, would, in Major 
Kennedy's opinion, of itself repay the outlay of the whole of the payments 
guaranteed by Government. 

" No one will deny," he observes, " that the efficiency of an army is in some 
inverse ratio to the time required to concentrate such a preponderating force of 
well-trained troops on any given point of its lines of defence, as shall secure 
,;ctorr oyer the largest hostile force that can be expected to attack it." 

" '''nat the exact ratio of increased efficiency may be as compared with the 
increased power and rapidity of concentrating troops, and conveying artillery 
and commissariat supplies to the first place of assembly for a campaign, as well 
as in the subsequent supply of reinforcements and provisions, it is ffifficult to 
t'xpress in precise numbers. But it would probably not be straining the argu
ment, to assume that two-thirds of any given army for the protection of British 
India,would be much more efficient where a field force of 50,000 or 60,000 men, 
"ith ample artillery, stores and provisions, could be congregated on any point of 
its vast lines of defence in 20, 40 or 60 hours, than the whole of such an army 
"ould be under the present system, requiring a mean period of three or four 
months to bring such a force together." 

But although one-third of the numerical strength of the army might thus be 
dispensed with, l\Iajor Kennedy does not calculate- 011 a reduction of the military 
expenditure in the same proportion. Certain charges are such as would not be 
diminished by the power of rapid movement and concentration, and for such 
charges he allows one-fourth of the whole. One-third of the remaining three
fourths, i. e. one-fourth of the whole, be assumes as the probable amount of 
sa,;ng that would result from the introduction of railroads, and this amount, 
therefore, he considers, may be fairly held to be available for investment in 
railways. 

Quoting from the last Parliamentary Returns, Major Kennedy puts down the 
military expenditure of India as it was in 1848-49, at 9,32,99,356 rupees; and in 
the annexed Table he shows what might be done with the saving on this amount 
nt different rates of guarantee on capital, and of cost per mile of construction. 

CaPital which may be raIged 
Present Coat Annual Saving Number of JUues of RaIlway whll:h may be CODstructed 

of 
upon for Constructlon of RllIlwaye upon by Capitallll Col. 4, at per l\1l1e. Mlhtary Anuual Saving III CoL. 2. 

l\bhtary Estaullllhment, 
Eetabbahment, "blch 

JrOuld accrue 
a8 glveu IU 

frOID the 
P&rliamelltary Introduction 5 per Cent. 4. per Cent. 3 perCent. 

Retara of 
£.5,000 £ 6,000 £ 7,000 £.8,000 £9,000 £.10,000 

for 1848-49. Railway per per per 

Intercourse. Annum. Anuum. 
. 

Annum. 

Col I. Col. 2 Col. 3. Col 4. Col. 5. Col 6. Col.7. Col. 8 Col. 9. Col. 10 Col 11. ---------
Dengal -
lladru -
Ilowbay -
Tor.u .. £ 

£. £. £. £. £. Niles. MIles. Milt', Miles. Males. MUfs. 

4,933,538 1,241\384 24,967,680 31,209,600 41,612,SOO 6,241 5,210 4,438 8,901 3,46'1 8,120 

2,620,621 655,155 13,103,100 16,378,875 21,838,500 3,275 2,729 2,339 2,04'1 1,819 1,63'1 

1,715,775 428,943 9,578,860 IO,723,b75 14,298,100 2,144 1,787 1,531 1,340 1,191 1,0'12 . 
9,329,953 2,332,482 4'1,649,640 38,312,050 77,'149,400 11,660 9,716 8,3211 '1,288 6,377 5,829 

l\I~jor Kennedy"is cominced that " 5,000 I. per mile ougbt amply to suffice 
for ~~gle tracks; . but, nevertheless, proceeds) in his calculations on the sup" 
posItIon the cost will be 10,000 I., and asserts tllat eyen at this rate tbe mileage 

787. N I' would 

Number 
of 

Miles 
which 
may Ire 

con-
structed 

by 
Capital 

laCol. 5, 
at 

£ 5,000 
per l\Iale. 

Col 12. 

Malttl 

8,322' 

4,31>1 ' 

2,859' 

15,549 
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would be quit~ Sufficient to open the main lines of trunk road throughout the 
several PresidenCies: it would give, he says, 

For Bengal ... '3,120 miles. 
For Madras ~ .. 1,637 " 
For Bombay .. 1,072 " 

TOTAL .. 5,829 
" 

But in order to secure the utmost aO.vantage from railways, it is necessary 
that every precaution should be observed for their judicious arrangement and 
management. 

"It is" observes Major Kennedy, "imperative to adopt the most arduous and 
incessant scrutiny of all projects, as well as supervision in the subsequent 
ex('cution, to eradicate the grave errors in the former and the ex.travagance in 
the latter, whIch will otherwise assuredly emanate from those trained in the 
practice in Englund." • 

WIth a view" to direct, concentrate and combine with useful effect the efforts 
of well-intentioned active minds," Major Kennedy proposes for the adoption of 
the Government of India the following rules :-

1st "That all railways constructed in India shall helong to one of two classes; 
the first or the second·,ciass. 

2d. "That the regulating gradient of the first class or trunk raih,ay 1ihall 
not exceed 1 in 2,000: byTct,oulating gradient is meant the gradient which shall 
regulate the load of the engine. 

3d. "That no regulating gradient of any 2d class or branch railway shall 
exceed 1 in 330 

4th. "That short alternate impulsive plans Dlay be introduced to assist the 
ascent, not to exceed a length of half a furlong each, and not to be nearer to 
each, other than one and a half furlong. 

5th. "That no line shall be undertaken when the estimated cost shall exceed 
the average rate of 5,000 1 per mile of single track; but that this rate of cost 
is not expected to include the bridging of large rivers, as the Soane, Jumna, &c., 
exceeding half a mile wide at flood level; such rivers are to be considered as 
breaks, or temporaI'f termini, where goods and passengers are to be carried across 
on rafts 

6th. "That no line shj.lll be sanctioned except for a single track of Tails, with 
masonry, ;cuttings ~d embanlanents to 'COrrespond. The -ground, however, 
required for:a daub-Ie track to be in all cases secured.. 

7th. "Tha.t no lO'comotire engine shall be introduced to India. for ] 0 years, 
except such 'as the ratio -between the length of stroke of piston and the -diameter 
of the driver wheels shall sanction, with reference to the maximum load. Not
withstanding any sacrifice of ve10city on lhe journey, rule No. 11 contains an 
.exemption !rom this r.estrictiOll. 

8th. '" That when piling for founrlations be requisite, the foundations are to be 
laid to suit a double tra.ck, although the snperstruetttre is only carried .up for a 
~gle track , 

9th. '~That no portion of any line shall be permitted to open for the tnmsport 
of goods or passengers until the ca}Jital account for the construction of such 
portion shan have 'been closed. 

lOth H That no more than one train daily shall run in each direction upon any 
line until the .traffic shall furnish more goods and passengers than one engine can 
-eany; -afrer-which a second may start daily -each way, .and that .when the traffic 
calls for three trains fully loaded per day, then arrangements shall be made for 
laying down a second track for rails .. 

11 tho "That, ndtwitbstanding the tenor of rule ofN O. ~,if on any line it shall 
appear that the profits exceed.a dividend of 6 per .cent. per annum, it shall then 
be permitted, .if thought advisable by the directors of the company interested, 
to introduce engines ()f~higher powers 'of velocity, 'With a view of running 
passenger-trains separate from "goods-trains. . • 

12. "That the height above the sea of all obligatory points throughout India., 
-having ·referenCe .to-the -construction of works...draining,Jrrigation,.&c., such as 
the highest points or necks of valleys, the low passes in mountain ranges, be 
obtained, and 'recorded "With all convenient despatch on the maps now in progress 
,of tonstruction bylthe ~urveyor General's department; and that in addition to 
this, the, height of numerous points of inundation level to be taken upon. the 

nvers 
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rivers of India, and recorded upon the malls at intervals of two or three milesJI 

so as to admit of the protraction of proxunate SE'ctions of the' slope of such. 
rivers; and that any striking peculiarity in the lines of rivers .. or of the ground 
between adjacent rivers, be reported upon tJ.l .the Surveyor.g~ne~al by his 
subordinate officers, such reports to be methodically arranged m hIS office as 
records." 

In addition to the principles laid down for observance in the above rules, 
Major Kennedy poin~ out some ?f the gre:lt le~ding features in the. geo~raplllca.l 
formation of the Penmsula of Hmdoostan, which should be borne III mmd. 

These are described as follows: 1 st. The Great \Vestern range of hills parallel 
to the coast, at a medium distance of about 40 miles from it, and ruIlIling south 
from the Taptee Valley, south. for 700 or 800 miles. 

From the western range a formidable spur projects for about 400 miles to the 
eastward, reaching near to the centre of the Peninsula from a point in the Ghat, 
a little to the north-east of Bombay.-

" \ feature of much general importance in our present consideration is the 
Great Amerl untuc table-land. it sheds its waters in every direction. 

1 st. "To the north-east by the Soane Valley which falls into the Ganges, and 
passes Calcutta. 

2d. "To the south-west by the Nerbudda and Taptee, which fall into the Gulf 
of Crunbay on the Bombay coa...~; and,. 3d, the south-eastward by the Gango, 
Godavcry, ~Iohanuddy. &c., which flow towards the Madras coast. 

"Keeping these great geographical features in mind,-and they cannot be 
overlooked in any general project without fatal error-they force upon us the 
k'1lowledge of what the great arteries of commerce must neceSSarIly be, and 
with those arteries our trunk roads must correspond. 'Ve must remember 
the valleys of the Ganges and Jumna, whose waters flow from the Hymalaya 
to the south-eastward for about 1,300 miles, passing by Calcutta, and many 
of the richest districts in India. If we keep these leading features always in 
mind, and seek to accomplish the object in view without throwing away our 
great natural advantaoues, attempting to outraocre scientific axioms, or fruit
lessly striving to accomplish what is inadvisable, merely to gratify erroneous 
local influences which are taken up in total ignorance, or carelessness of first 
principles, there- will be no doubt that singularly profitable trunk lines can be 
selected throughout India, which shall admit of judicious ramifications to any 
extent that local interests can possibly demand hereafter." 

Major Kennedy then goes on to consider in detail of lines of railway, which, 
in accordance with the priociples thus laid down, "\Tould lead to the most perfect 
and comprehensive system of intercommunication that can at any future time 
be looked for inJndia." "It ~ be observed," he remarks, "that the direction 
given to all the railways in this project is as much as possible in the course of 
the valleys, and tha.t as rarely as may be it is proposed to cross any valleys or 
ranges of hills transversely." 

Supposing, in the first place, that capital was procurable on no lower guarantee 
than 5 per cent., the following railroads might" he supposes, be constructed by 
means of the saving on military expenditure above- noticed; and they should be 
constructed, Mnjor Kennedy thinks, in the following order :-

18t. From Calcutta via Rajmahal to Agra. 
2d. From Bombay w.i Surat, Baroda., Ahmedabad and Nemuch to Agra. 
3d. From Surat through Kha.ndeish and Berar 'Old. Rajamundry, Masulapata,m. 

&c. to Madras. 
4th. li'romMadras toTrichinopoly, and thence to Pomany-, on the Malabar coast. 
5th. A branch to Bungalore from Madras. 
6th. A branch from Bombay to Sholappre. 
7th. An extension of the main line from Baroda to Tattah and Kurrachee. 
8th. A branch from Masulapatam to Hydrabarl. • 
9th. An extension of the main line from Agra 'Vid Delhie to Lahore. 
10th. An extension of the main line from Tattab viti Hydrabad, along the 

banks of the Indus, to Mitton. . 
II tho An eXtension of the main line from. Rajmahal to Saibgunge, through 

De~crpore, and ~en~ a branch. to the foot. of the Darjeeling Hills. 
12th. A branch ~m K urnal to Simla. 

In 

• Since wntJ.ng the a.bove, a. pnnciple has ocourred t me us gtvell In Appendu:, No.4, by 
• whIch the engme may be enal}led to tlurmouJrt cOllSlderable ,...ith the load due to .. level road. 

,87. N·~ , 
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In a second fly sketch additional lines are marked, which might be con
structed should it be found possible (as Major Kennedy is sanguine that it' 
would) that capital could be raised with a 'gUarantee of only 3 per cent. It 
.seems scarcely worth while, however, at present to pursue further a scheme of 
which the completion must, under any circumstances, be delayed to so distant a. 
period. It is of more immediate importance to consider the remarks on the 
future direction of the Bombay line, to which the attention of the Government is 
especially directed by the Honourable Court in their despatch, forwarding l\lajor 
Kennedy's Memoir. ' 

The deed of contract between the East India Company and the Great Penin. 
sular Railway Company is h for the construction of an experimental line of 
railway from Bombay to or near to Callian, with a view to its extension to 'the 
Malsej Ghaut." The portion of this road up to Callian has all been given out 
to contract, and is in progress of construction; but the Government of Bombay 
concur with the raIlway engineer, the superintending engineer, and the com .. 
mittee of Directors, in thinking that" the Malsej Ghaut extension ought to be 
finally abandoned, and the double Ghaut system, consisting of the north-eastern 
extensIOn by the Thul Ghaut, and the south-eastern by the Bhore Ghaut, should 
be taken as the basis of operations." 

Major Kennedy's rell}-arks proceed on the supposition that the Mulsej Ghaut 
route had been determ{ned upon; but the principle of his objections extends 
equally to the lines now advocated by the Bombay authorities. Indeed, the 
po~sibility of some other similar route being adopted was evidently contem
plated by him, and his "iews appear not to have been in any way changed by 
what he calls" the sm,alIer question," as to "whether the l\falsej or the Dhore, 
or any other particular Ghaut, might have been the preferable one, through 
which to reach the table·.land." 'Ine following nre his observations on the 
subject :-

" In t'his view, I apprehend that the project now in progress at Bombay 
calls for some very important modification of the original design. It is to be 
hoped, however, that this modification may be effected without the necessity of 
abandoning for one object or another any of the work done. It was an error 
to contemplate carrying the Great Northern traffic, including that of Candeish 
and Berar, over the Syhadree Ghauts. At the same time, the portion of road 
made from Bombay as far as Tannah, will probably be found suitable, as the 
commencement of the Great Northern trunk road, whilst from Tannah, on by 
eallian, &c.; the work done may come into use as a branch towards Sholapore~ 
&c. from the trunk line." 

It would appear that the projectors of the works now in progress at Bombay, 
proposed to cross the Sybadru Range by the Malsej Ghaut, 2,060 feet high. They 
propose to surmount the precipitous portion of the Ghaut, 1,770 feet high, by a. 
fixed engine incline of about six miles, with a gradient of about \ in 18, or by 
an alternative incline of 13 miles long, with a somewhat reduced gradient. 
They would then proceed through the table-land due east for 20l miles to Alleh, 
the maximum' incline bei'bg so great as 1 in 113. At Alleh they would send off 
a branch to the south-eastward in the direction of Sholapore; but the principal 
object appears to be the northern line from AUeh, through Candeish, and cross~ 
ing the Taptee and N erbudda rivers; they would take the direction of Agra~ 
after passing by Mow, Indore, &c.; they would ulso throw off a branch from 
the Nerbudda, bearing on Allahabad. Here, then, we have gravely proposed a 
most erroneous 'project of a grand trunk road, by which the whole northern, 
north-western and north-eastern traffic is to approach Bombay, the important 
mercantile capital of Western India. Between Bombay and Agra it'appears to 
be the intention that this great trunk line (second only ,to that of t~e Ganges, if 
even second to it) should pass over no fewer than four unnecessary and fierce 
ranges of mountain, of which, I imagine, the aggregate amount of rise and faU 
would not be less than from 8,000 to 9,000 feet, whilst on the natural route by 
Burat and the valleys of the Enbye and, Chumbril there is but one summit to 
pass, at Neemuch between Bombay and Agra. The height of this summit is 
1,356 feet, which, added to the fall from N eemuch to Agra, say 850 feet, would 
make the total rise and fall by this line only 2,206 feet, whilst the distance would 
be about 120 miles less than that by the Hilly route throu~h the Ghauts. 

"The same reasoning which overthrows this project as a general tnmk line 
between Bombay and Agra, holds equally against that portion of it inundea to 
'Open an intercourse between Bombay and the districts of Candeish and Berar. 
On t"h;Q nlwf\nn nf ~f tlu. !:IO"O"I"PlMltp nYnnnnt nf ~QP nnrt f!:ln urnnlrt n-rnhllhlv ex.c~ 
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.considerably 4,000 feet, whilst by the coast we go level to Surat, and branch off 
by the Taptee Valley at the slight gradient of the river, without passing any 
range whatever, nor would the distance. by this route exceed that over the 
Ghauts." 

" The best route harmonizes with every general and local interest of India in 
their widest extent, whether as regarding the north by the route I propose, 
with the power of throwing off branches, or as regarding the east by the valleys 
of Taptee, Nurbudda, Soane, Godavery, Lower Kistna, &c.; or as regarding thf" 
west by Guzerat, K umchee, the Indies, &c." . 

" Nothing can exceed the eligibility of this mode of opening the communica
tion of all those districts with Bombay; nothing could be more preposterous 
than to think of carrying the traffic of any of them over the Ghauts." 

There is no doubt that the interests of the table-land east and south-east from 
Bombay call for e'Very exertion to open a passage through the Syhadra range 
But it is with this ,iew, and this view only, that the work done to the eastward 
of Tannah can be made available." 

" I shall not here enter into the smaller question of whether the Malsej or the 
Bhora, or any other parlicular Ghat, might have been the preferable one through 
which to reach that table-land." 

" But what I most earnestly appeal against is the project which bas for its 
object to approach the district of Candeish or Bernr, or any other part of India 
to the north, the eastward, or the westward of those districts by any line what
m'er passing over the Ghats. I trust that the East India Dlrectors and the 
Board of Control will resist eyery suggestion made to them with this object untIl 
they shall have heard from the Governor-general of India upon the subject, and 
I feel finnly con'Vinced that his Lordship's experience will sustain the view which 
I take of this most important subject. The nature of the error is precisely 
similar to, though of much greater magnitude than that which I brought under 
his consideration in the project of the East Indian Railway Company in Bengal. 
He did not hesitate in adopting the remedy I recommended in the Bengal case, 
nor will he now for a moment hesitate in protecting those vast districts which 
the Bombay project w~uld effect from the unnecessary tax on their transport of 
Goods that would be the inevitable effect of carrying them over several fierce 
ranges of hills when a much shorter line can be had, avoiding those hills and 
,combining the broadest interest of Indian traffic generally." 

Major Kennedy admits the importance of throwing open communication with 
the districts of the table-land above the Ghats, and in an Appendix (No.3.) 
describes how this might be effected by means of one or more branch roads. 
The system he advocates is what he designates one of impulsive inclines, and 
will be found described in the same Appendix. 

A detailed description of the two proposed lines of railway Vlti the Bhore and 
Thul Ghats will be found. in paras. 79 to 194 of Mr. Berkeley's report, which is 
among the papers forwarded by the Bombay Government. 

captain LTawford, the superintending engineer at Bombay, has made two sug
gestions which that Government have referred for the consideration of the home 
authorities: one of these is, that in a case such as the proposed inclines at the 
Ghats " the" principle of the atmospheric "railway reversed might b.e usefully 
employed." The other is, that in the event of railways in India prOVIng here
after a source of large and regular profit, the proprietors should be required to 
contribute to the general revenues of the country. 

Possibly the Governor.general in Council will wish to consult the consulting 
engineers at the several Presidencies on the subjects discussed in these papers, 
and espeCially to afford the railway authorities at Bombay an opportunity of 
considering .Major Kennedy's project and remarks. With this "iew it might be 
desirable that these volwninous reports should be print~d. 

,23 April. (signed) A. R. Young. 

Since ~he above was written, the report froPl Madras, on the line proposed for 
.that Presldency has been received. Major Pears's printed report, and the Minutes 
of ~nsultation, which form enclosure No.1 of the Madras Letter, seem to 
~.ontam .all ne~ess~ partic~lars, .and his Lordship in Council may "ish to con-
'81der this subJect 1Il conneXlOn wlth the above projects. ' 

1 (signed) A. R. Young. 
------------_________ ~l _____________ _ 

, 
NOTE 
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NOTB by the SeCTetary~ dated 3 Novetqber 1852. 

INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

No. 51, of 185~, THESE papers_consist of a despatch from the Honourable Court, sending out 
dated 22 Sept. a memoir on Indian Railways, by l\fajor Kennedy, a despatch from, Bombay,. 
Dated 15 Oct. referring for the orders of' the Governor-general of India in Council a proposed 
1852, No. 450 ., hne of railway from Kullian (near Tannah), in a north-east direction up the-
Dated 9 Nov. 1852, Thul Ghat, by Nassick. to\lards KclDdelsh; and a despatch from M~adras, refer-
No. 66. ring, for the same purpose, a propose<.lliue of railway frotn.Madras up the Pala-

rnanaire Gha1 to Bangalore. Mr. Young's. memorandum. gives an abstract of 
these papers. . 

2. Until now the Bombay Railroap has been managed by the Bombay 
Government, in direct communication wIth the Honourable Court; and the preli
minary arrangements respecting a railroad in Madras have been managed by the 
Madras Government in the same manner. But in their despatch, noted on the 

No. 'J7, of 1851, margin, the Honourable Court intimated to the GovernI'ijen~ of Bombay that 
dated 23 July. they would defer coming to a dctermination on the line to be adopted for the 

Bombay RaJlway Extemion beyond Kullian, until they should receive the 
opinion of the Government of India, as well as that of the Government of Dom-

No. 51, of lS5'l, Lay, on that subject. And in their present de:;patch they forward :Major Ken-
dated 'J2 Sept. nedy's memoir, "ith eEpecial reference to his remarks on that Hne, which is a 

questIOn on which, they say, they expect the decision of the Governor-general of 
No. 13, OfI85~, IndIa iu Council. In their despatch. noted on the IPargin, the Honourable 
dated .18 Aug. Court mtlmatc to the Madras Government that they leave the precise l'oute for 

the Madras Railway to the determination of his Lordship the Governor-general 
in Council, in communication with that Government. 

lJlajor Kennedy's Memoir. 

3. The object of Major Kennedy's memoir is to impress upon the authorities 
ill England and India, first, the great importance of the speedy completion or 
sllch extensive railways in India as will form a grand connected railway system;, 
second, to show the safety with which the Goy-ernment. may construct .. Ol" give
the necessary guaran.tee to private companies fo1' the construction of such a grand 
connected system; trusting securely to reimbursemen't if the speculation turns 
out commercially unprofitable, from the vast saving of military Charges which a 
grand connected system of raIlways will enable it to, effect; third. to enwrce the 
absolute necessity, in tnis view, of guardipg against the " incongruous errors c;>t 
isolated action," by now taking, as from all elevated central point. o£ view. a 
survey of the Indian empire, and~ before money is spent on local projects., form~ 
ing a matllred general design, and laying down correct principles ot action,. 
which in no railway to be made or guaranteed by GOVE-rnment shan ever. be 
departed from in practice"; and, fourth, to explain the design generally. and~the 
prmciples, in detail, which, in his opinion, ought to be determined upon. In his 
memoir he sets forth at length his objections to the line now proposed at Bom ... 
bay, for the intention of the Bombay Railway beyond Kullian. and to all the 
alternative lines that have ever been proposed for that railway~ all of which. 
according to his principles\ are so fundamentally objectionable as. not to seem to. 
him worthy of detailed ex.amination; and the fact that a proposition to make 
such lines has been made and approved, he treat.;. as a glaring instance of the 
terrible errors into which want of system and principle must lead. Major Ken.· 
nedv also criticises the details of the line now in cour~e of construction from. 
Buid wan to the collieries. 

4: The reference of the Bombay and Madras projects to ethe Governor .. general 
of India in Council, now made by the Honourable Conrt, seems to afford the 
Government of India the opportunity, or perhaps it should be said, to impose 
upon it the necessity of coming to a dc~isioll on the important principles involved 
in Major Kennedy's memoir. 

5. On the two first of Major Kennedy's propositions as above abtracted, 
nothin~ that could be submittt'd for the. consideratIon of the members of Govern-

t rnent, in this note, would facilitate their decision. ' 
6. On 
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6. On the third it may be mentioned, that the Honourable Court, in writmg No. 4, of 7 Jan. 
lately to the Bombay Government, have rereated the instructions conve) eJ to 18,52. 

the Government of India in their despcltcll, No. 16 of the 15th of May 1850, in 
the following words; viz. that the objects of a survey of a proposed line of raIl-
way should have reference "to the ulterior destinatio~ of such !l mode of con-
\eyance as forming a part of a general s~tem, the object of whICh "ould be to 
f,lCllitate commuUlcation for pohtical as well as commercial purposes, and to 
effect more ready intercourse WIth otht'r Presidencies." The determmatlOn 
lately come to by the Honourable Court to 1 efer the prOjected hnes at all the 
PreSIdencies to the "decision" of the Most N oble th~ Governor-general of IndIa 
iu Council, may seem to be nearly equivalent to the authoritatIve ad0ptIOll of 
the principle of worling everywhere on one imperial system, under central 
control, which l\{RJor Kenfledy advocates. 

7. How vtry much mistaken those are who think that the magnIficent deSIgn 
of gIVlDg to India the full be.nefit of rail,\ays IS advanced by a hasty adoption of 
every local project for a few miles of l'ailv.ay which can obtain publIc support, 
and by the neglect, in a railway case, of that se\'ere eXdmination wInch all other 
plojects, involving the expenditure of millions, are admitted to reqUIfe, before they 
ought to be irrevocably determmed upon, is demonstrated by the case of the MaIse" 
Ghat project at Bombay, which has now happened to come under the eyes of tl;'e 
Govemment of India. The line up the l\Ialsay Ghat was surveyed for t" 0 )ealS, 
was proposed by the Railway COTlJpany, was appr,ned by the local Government, 
and was so far sanctioned at home as to be made a p.llt of a deed of contract 
between the East India Company and the Railway CompilDY, under V.hlCh the 
oldditlOnal capItal has been subsl!flbed. It would be supposed that II locomotIve 
raIlway, ",hICh IMs to flse some 2,000 feet in a very few miles, IS a \VOl k that 
would not have been blindly embalked in; but the tact is, that It has now been 
discovered that there was an error of no less than 164 feet of vertIcal height m 
dIe survey on which tlle project was adopted; that is to say, the heIght to be 
surmounted WdS under-measured by three times the wllOle helght which the 
r .. u}\\ay, 200 mnes long, from Calcutta to Rajmahal, will hale to rIse, that the 
expense in the one item of' tunnelling alone was under-estImated by 384,7541., 
bemg at the rate of 2,635/. a milE' for the whole line of railway; that other Items 
were similarly under-estimated, that one tunnel was required whIch could not be 
pierced in less than 17 yeats, until which time no portion of the extensIOn line 
beyond Tannah could be made useful, and that the line would be carfled 
through a country in which it is DOW said there is very little traffic, to termInate, 
in railway parlance, nowhere. 

8. On the feurth of the heads above described a few remarks occur to the 
Secretary as, perhaps, worthy of some consideration. 

9. Major Kennedy·s grand principle is to connect the several Presid~ncles by 
trunk lines, wMch shall run in every instance along the great valleys, never 
crossing a ridge of hillSt CTossing a valley as seldom as possible, and riSIng over 
the summit lines (which, .of course, must be surmounted somewhere) at their 
lowest points. Ite ~hows how this can be done. }'rom Bombay he runs a trunk 
line to Surat, ~hence proceeds one grand branch through Baroda to Agi a, and 
another up the raptee and down the Goda\rery vd.lleys to the Coromandel coast, 
and thence by Masulipatam to Madras. Thus the lIDe he insists on as the first 
line to be made from Bombay goes nearlv due n9rth to Surat. He allo\\s a 
second-class line to go easterly up the Ghauts for the local traffic of the high 
land of the Deccan; but for this, seemingly, he would take the fihore Ghat to 
the south east, and not the Thul Ghat to the north-east, which last is the liue 
recommended at Bombay as the firat of the two Ghat lines tor adoption. It Major 
Kennedy's views are 'Sound, the extension from Tannah to Kullian, now iIi pro
gress,~hich it is reported, -cannot become a paying line without much further 
extenSIOn, was overhastily adopted, for it may not be in the best line from 
Tannab to Surat. 

. 10. Probably, ~s for grand connecting lines, no one will dispute the excellence 
lD ~en~ra.l of Major Kennedy's principle. Apart from the class of arguments 
whICh It 1S more especially in the ent1ineer's province to Weilyll, the arguments 
f~r running i? the great vaHeys are p;edominant. It may be q~stioned whether, 
'Vlewed espeCIally as an imperial objt!ct, a line running frQm one grand point to 
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another, by a gleat detour alongside of and in competition with a navigable river, 
such as the Ganges, is preferable to a direct line, which would ghe a good 
means of communication to a country now destitute of any $uch means -; but 
where the rh'er is not navigable, as is the case with all the rivers bearing upon 
the Bombay system, there can be no question that a general preference is due to
a river line, because the valleys of the great rivers constitute ,"ery generally Ihe 
richest and most populous part~." of tbe country, and in them arc the grand 
marts of trade, and most of the great military stations. 

11. In discussing the l\fadras project, reasons will be assigned below for 
thinking l\Iajor Kennedy reistaken in his belief that his grand connecting lines 

-t. in 2,000 IS some- can be carrIed out at gr.ulients even approaching to the quasi level of 1 in 2,000.«' 
thfl1~g apove 2!I' f~et It will be well to judge, from what is now before Government, if hie; first-class-
() rase In a m1 e.]. b . d . II 1 . d 1· d' f' mes can e carrIe out UDlversa y on lIS secon -c ass gra lent 0 1 10 330. 

12. It \\< III be seen that Major Kennedy lays extreme stress on the importance 
of hal jng Indian railroads on all but a dead level; bv that means, and by that 
means only, he thinks they can be profitably "orked:' Now, an extreme case of 
a ,'ery long and, in its first cost, a very expensive line, with a ~maIl amount of. 
traffic, workable at a very cheap rate per mile, on every ton of goods carried, can 
certainly be put, Which would be demonstrably less eligible than a shorter and 
cheaper line, workable .~t a dearer mileage rate per ton. Therefore there must 
be some point, in regard to distance and first cost, beyond which it is waste of 
money to go, in the desire to a,"oid a severe gradient. Without knowing, fol' 
every gradIent that occurs, Dnd for all probable amounts of traffic, where this 
point is, it is plain that no doubtful question as between distance and first cost 
on the one hand, and mileage working cost per ton on the other hand, can be 
solved to demonstration; indeed, without thIS knowledge, all opinion as to what 
sacrifices in money and distance ought to be made for better gradients is merely 
fanciful Now, although Major Kennedy condemns wholesale aU that has evel' 
been done or projected regarding railroads in England and India, merely because 
the severe gradients adopted must reduce the engine load, and increase the
mileage cost of traction, he has made no attempt, either in this memoir, or in his
previous report therein referred to, to give a general formula for ascertaining the 
limiting point, or even to fix it in anyone particular case, so as to prove that 
there will be actual loss hy disregarding l1is principle, and to show what that 
loss will be. The suggestion which this consideration leads to is, that a reason
ably trust\\orthy table, sho\\ing what the extra working mileage cost per ton in 
India will b~ at each gradient, should be constructed before positively adopting. 
any such univerfO:al rule:> as Major Kennedy proposes. 

13. On the proposalA:o limit the number of trains to one each way daily, it is to, 
be observed, that iflhis were done upon the Benares line, either it would be neces
sary to farry goods at a wasteful rate of speed, or the railroad would not super
sede the present mail-cart dak, which trdvels 10 miles an hour in a direct line. 

14. Major Kennedy proposes that a most ingenious plan of" impulsive inclines," 
whicb he has invented, should be introduced at once universally in India; but as 
the plan bas not yet been tried anywhere, it is impossible to foresee that it will 
be free from aU practical inconvenience. It would be, however, "ery easy to try 
it on one mile of some one railway ~ow in course of construction. 

B(}mbay Project. 

15. The objections that occur as worthy of consideration in discussing the Thull· 
Ghat line, now proposed at Bombay, are these:-

16. The line will form no part of any grand connecting line, unless Major Ken-
nedy's plinciples are found to be altogether unsound. -

17. The Ghat inclines seven miles in length, which shows, together with a steep
gradient of1 in 37, sharp reverse or winding curves (the sharpest is of30 chains 
radius), must be admitted to be a bold "ork to begin with. It is a part of the 
scheme that there sIaaU be a blanch to ascend the'Bhore Ghal; of about the same
height, which shows at present ~ne gradient so steep as 1 in 20, requiring a 
stationilry engine. rhe report of the Government engineer, who lecommcnds. 
the tJ inl of an atmospheric retardation cylinder, by way of avoiding the danger 

of 
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of the descent may seem hardly equivalent to a positive professional OpilllOtr ill , .. d :II: 
f.wour of the safety of the project as It stan s. 

18. The traffic seems to be estimated upon fair grounds, and is taken as 
afforditw an income of 1,2241. a mile. This is said to be calculated upon a 
modera~ scale of tolls: This scale appears to be 2 ~ d., or 22 pie a mIle pel' 
ton genelally and double that upon the Ghat incline upward-;. This wIll not 
be admitted genercllly to be a moderate rate. '1 he general opinion. of the J\Iadr.as 
authorities seems to be, that the rate thele shouhI not exceed SIX or elgbt pIe, 
and the highest rate proposed there is 12 pie, or one anna. The workmg expenses 
at Bombay are taken at 600 I a mile, wbich, at the estimated first cost of the 
r.lilway, WIth the .lbove jncome, would afford a profit of five per cent > but the 
wounds on which the working expehses are assumed at 600/. a mile me 110t 
stated; no details are given. No precedent is known from '\\bich to estimate 
the working' expenses of such a precipitou~ and long incline as IS proj;cted at 
the Thull Ghat; and as to the first cost, cllJ who have any experIence m great 
public \\orkb, of an entirely novel character, in India, know that the orlgmal 
estima.tes of costs are ulways, from one cause or another, m the end, largely 
exceeded. It seems to the SecretdIY, therefole, that it cannot be securely antIci
pated flom the present papels thdt the line will pay, unless a very lalge new 
traffIC shall he created by it; and 1lJere would be a better chance for that, If tl)(' 
line \lere much Jon!Zer than the pl'est'nt capItal niB make it. It does not appear 
what equivalent the-GO\ erllmellt "Ill have III the possessIOn of a detached lme ot 
raIlway irom the sea coast at Bombay to some spot of no Importance abo\ e tlll 
Ghats, where It stops short, for .lIly dehclt m the plOfit "hlch they wIll have to 
make good. For the mere purpose of bringing cotton to the sea coast, it ,,()uId 
seem, that hnes runnmg into the mterlOr from Surat and Broach, should be tlH' 
most likely and cheape~t me.lns. 

19. To .l\Iajor Kennedy'S low country lme, the only apparent objection 18. thdt 
such a portIOn of it as the present capital wIll make, which \\ould halely reach 
Surat, probably would not pay; for from Surat, and all intnmedmte pl.lce5, 
there would be the sea traffic to compete with, except dUllng the south-\,€st 
monsoon; but if IndIan rail"ays were carried on m the spirited manner, and 
upon the grand principles, :l\Iajor Kennedy recommends, and the Bombay 
Railway were carried on at once beyond ,Surat, either (1) up the l'aptee to 
the Coromandel coast, or (2) up the Nerbudda to the Ganges, or (3) by 
Baroda to Agra, then it "auld have its faIr chance of paying on the whole; clod 
even if it did not pay, Government, in the posse~sion of such a grand connectmg 
line, would have a full politICal equivalent for the deficit "hich, under :ts 
guar.lutee, it would have to make good to the shareholders., 

20. The Bombay Government promises to send, as soon as they are prepared, 
copies of a great many maps and plans, as noted in the matgin,t connected WIth 
the second hnes of laIlway that have lJeen considered at BombclY. These map"" 
and J>}.lDS have not yet been received. But no survey of the most cursory sort 
lIas b~en made of anyone of Major Kennedy'S three gr.lnd connecting lInes above
m,entlOned, nor has any ,sun ey of the most cursory sort been yet made in extensIOn 
of the Thull Ghat and Bore Ghat lines, to show that these lines are capable of 
becoming good connecting lines beh,een Bombay and the West Coast. It is for 
con~ider.l!lOn whether it would be wise to determine finally in favour of any 
decIsHe hne whatever, until Go\ernment is in a position to say that such line IS 
preferalJle to e\ ery (lther, when viewed as the first stage ot a grand connecting 
lme to be completed between Bombay and one of the other Presidencies. 

Madras. 

t No.2, a 1l;laJl of the Poollah Collectorate. NO.3, a map or the Ahmednugger Collectorate. 
NO.4, a lIlap of ~balapoor Collectorate, With tbt> \arious extenSIOn hiles drawn UpOIl them. NO.5, 
a general map of the cO'..lntry, showlI1g all the lines that have been laid out. No.6, an enlarged 
aection of the Moslj Ghat Devialion Lme of 1847- NO.7. a section of the ExteuSlOn Line fnllD 
~alhan to tbe top ot lJ;e. Thull C,hat, at 1 yutpoOia. No.8, 8n rnlarged plan and ~ectlOn of tbe 
1 huH G bat Indme. NO.9, a sectton from Eyutpocrn vld NUSSIc.k and M unmar. A pIau (10m 
NusslC'k to l\1unmar. No. 10, a'plan and section from'Calhan to the tllp of the Bhore Ghat, at 
?'oongaJee. No. 11, au enlargeq plan and St'CtlOll of the Bhore Ghat Indme. No. 12, II plan nnd 
sectlon of the hne from Toongalre to Poonab. 

o 
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Madras. 

21. The Madras Government Tefer several7eports of Major 'Pears, their Rail
way Commissioner, with their own recommendation, as to the lines to be eventually 
adopted, and the one line to be firll\t commenced upon. 

'" 
22. The general formation of the peninsula between Cape Comorin and the 

Viitdya Range, -which is very simple, is ,veIl known. It consists of a triangular 
ridge of mountains, namely t the Western Ghats on the south.west, having a narrow 
belt of Jow rich land (Malabar, Canara, and the Conkans) between jt and the 
sea: the Eastern Ghats, on the south east, having a wide belt of low land, in which 
rocks and Inlls are ratIu:r thickly scattered, the Northern Sirkars, -the Canatu, 
and southern districts between it and the sea, and the Yendyah Range on the 
north-west, having beyond it the plains and valleys of Hindoostan. Between 
these is the undulating, rocky, table land of our own Deccan Provinces of 
Nagpore and Hyderabad; of our own ceded districts, Bellary t &c., and of 
l\Iysore. (This mountainous triangle is cut through, near it3 southeru apex, by 
the very remarkable gup in the 'Vestern ,Ghats at 'Palghatcherry, south of which 
the Eastern Ghats do not extend, and where tHey round in and join the \Vestern 
RIdge. TIlls gap of low country gives an open passage between the eastern and 
western coast lands; and the richest districts of Madras are in it, or in its parallel. 
Excepting at the northern verge of th(> table land, the drainage of the whole of 
this, ast rocky triangle is from the Tidge of the high Western Ghats, in view of 
the IndIan Ocean, right through the table Jand and Eastern Ghats into the Bay 
of Bengal. But on Its northern verge the summit level of the plateau is in the 
mIddle of the peninsula, whence the water runs in the Nerbuddah and Taptee to 
the IndIan Ocean; in the Soane, to the valley of the Ganges; and in the 
Godavery, to the Bay of Bengal. 

23. It is plain that to connect, by milway, ,the \\estern and eastern,coasts, one 
&f three systems only must be adopted; either, 'first, to drive the ,line up Ihe 
steep ascent of the ridges of hoth Ghats, more than 2,000 feet, and down agam ; 
or, 8econdly, to ascend by the long and easy gr.adients"ofi'ered on the one side by 
the N erbudda or Taptee valleys, in the northern part df the table land, and on 
the other side by the valley of the Godavery" and one of its northern feeders; or, 
thirdly. to turn the whole triangle. by running the line immediately through 
the great gap at Palghatcherry, and eventually continuing it to Bombay. 

24. The second method is the one recommended by Major Kennedy for imme
diate adoption; whereby the two coasts and the two Presidencies of Madras and 
Born bay WIll be connected, immediately towards the north, by a line ascending 
much, but very gradually. Major Kennedy's line goes up the Tuptee, and down 
one of the northern feeders of the Godavery, and the lower 'part of the Godavery. 
~fr. Turnbull has suggested, as worthy of survey, a line up the Nerbudda, and 
do\\ n the Godavery, watt another line from the summit le\'el down the Soane. 
Either way the great table land is ·pierced through, and connected with both 
coasts; ,and the Bombay and Madras Pr£'sidencies are connected towards their 
northern parts by a good line of railway. By Mr. Turnbu1rs jlroject, 1f feasible, 
the great table land would be ..also connected with the centre of the "Bengal 
Provinces. 1tIajor Kennedy pr~poses to connect,the two coasts by a line running 
from ':Madras through the gnp in the 'Gbauts, ,described as the third of the above 
three possible methods; :and eventually he projects the extension of tbat 1ine up 
the west coast to Bombay. By l\Iajor Kennedy's scheme~ Bombav and Agra 
would be connected by a separate line running through Baroda. All these lines 
would be lines of Major Kennedy's first class; that 1S to say, of low gradien~. 

25.' It 'is' probable, or rather .it is now.certain, that 1\lajor Kennedy is very 
much too sanguine ,in thinking that these 'gTUDd connerting lines are possible, 
with gradients never exceeding 1 in 2:000, or -even anything like that quasi 
level. The first 48 miles of the trunk railroad in .the Cdrnatic, now proposed, 
which does not go half way from the coast to the foot of the Ghats, has a maxi
mum g'adient of 1 in 309, and if rose uubrokeu 'at one angle all the way, its 
gradient could be no less than about 1 in 700. The ruling gradient ordered 

upon 
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upon l\fajor Kennedy's own line from Burdwan to Rajmahal, through the nearlY' 
dead flat of Bengal, is 1 in 1,000.* 

That gradient is ~eatly ex~eeded on. the line f~om Burdwan to !he collieries, 
ill which long gradients of.1 In 82~, 1 In 625, 1 In 500, a?d even In 2,22 ?re to 
be found. This, ho.wever IS certaIn, that so much of MaJOr. Kennedy s hne as 
comes now into question, namely, the low country line, through tho gap in the 
Ghauts at Paulghatcherry is practicable at what are generally considered 
f(f\'our.lble gradients; whilst the competing line projected by the Madras 
Government from Madras in a due westerly direction, up the Eastern Ghauts, 
and throuO'h the l\lysore country to Bellary, is now seen to be impOSSIble at any 
but what :re O'enerall v considered the, ery extreme of bad gradients~ 

b • 

26. It is true, nevertheless, that Major Kennedy also proposes a line due" es
tC'rlv from Madras to BanO'alore, which is the very line now proposed by the 
Madras Government to bet:! commenced upon. But Major Kennedy proposes 
this as an isolated line, and as it ascC'nds the Ghauts, he permits it to be one of 
the second cl.lsS of lines. Even his second class of lines, howe\'er, (lllows of no 
gradient uboye 1 in 330, which is better than the Madras engineer obtmns In 

tIl{' count-y altogether, below the Gbauts. l\lajor Kennedy, no doubt, never 
saw eithel the Ghauts to be ascended, or the undulating country above und 
brlow them. l\Iajor Pears' report will probably put to flight all idea of hnes of 
rmlway running up the Ghauts at inclines of 1 in 330. But the comparative 
difference between l\Iajor Pears' real low country and Ghaut hnes is much more 
than that ~ctwe('n l\Iajor Kennedy's imaginary low country and Ghaut lines, the 
g-radit:nt up the Ghaut being hoped by the Madras engineer to be 1 in 37. 
Therefore all l\Iajor Kennedy's general arguments apply with their full force, 
whatl','er tlmt is, against the present project of the l\ladras Government. For 
his argument put generally is, that the grand connecting 01' imperial lines should 
be the first made, and that no line with comparatively bad gradients should he 
part of any grand connecting line. 

27. The Madras scIleme is to have t" 0 grand lines, one up the Ghauts to 
Bang-alore and thence to Bellary, and beyond it through the table land, br 
which line it is proposed by them to conllE-ct l\Iadras and Bombay; the other 
through the CamatIc, in a south-wE-st direction, hugging closE;)ly the foot of the 
Eastern Ghauts, and eventually to be continued so dS to pass through the gap 111 

the '\Vestern Ghauts, and to conned the eastern and westelll coasts. TillS last 
line in its final direction, coincided with Major Kennedy's gr.lnd conne{'tinO' 
line, but it adopts at its commencement the Bangalore line for 48 mIles, as far a~ 
a place called Menil, whence it branches off to the south-west. There does not 
from the papers, appear to be any object ill this beyond the evident ouject ot' 
making one rail do for both lines, for' 48 miles. But as it is said of this trunk 
portion that it will very soon'require to be laid as a double line,t and as it plO
longs the south-east line of traffic, unless it has other advantages, which however 
are not noticed, its adoption, in preference to l\Jajor Kennedy's first-class line, 
may be open, perhaps, to question. Major Kennedy's first-class line starts as a 
separate line from Madras in a much more southerly direction, and runs to 
Tflnchinopoly at the apex of ,the Deltd. of the Cooleroon (Cauvery), the most 
feltile district under the Presidency, whence it turns westerly, and runs straiO'ht 
west through the gap to the western coast at Poniang. But it occurs to the se~e
tary as an objection to terminating this impOltant line even for the present at 
th.li obscure spot, that the ~rand military and political advantages of the line 
WIll not be obtamed unless It runs to the northwdfd, up the Malabar coast, and 
passing Calicut and Tellicherry, reacl~€s at least the great military station and 
conll~el'Clal town of Cannan Off', even.lf it does not proceed t~ the great com
mercIal port of l\Iangalore. Half then troubles in Madras are 10 Canard. 

28. It will he seen, !hat whilst Majo~ Kennedy's line takes a long detour to 
the south.east of the dIrect course, by Halem and Coimbatoor to the west coast, 
the Madras line by Vanicubaddy, at the foot of the Ghauts, takes. a detour on 

the 

.. The fall of the great highland rivers of Central Inwa nlUst ' be much more than lhat of tho 
lowland portion of the Ganges. ' 

t The rrub are a large proportion of the whole estImate4 expense at Madras. 
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the opposite side of the direct course, whether starting from :Madras or from 
Ment!. Thert' are doubtless local circumstances, on account of which the longer. 
line along the foot of the Ghauts is preferred" but what these circumstances are 
is not mentioned. 

29. A line apparently ,-ery good, judging only by the map, is what may be 
called the direct line, startmg froUl Madras and running near Congeveram, 
Arnee, and Salem t'b Coimbatour, and thence rounding through the gap up 
Malabar, Aull, Ca,nara to Cannangre. This would be the shortest line pos~ible, 
and it only dlffers from the present Madl'as proposal in the portion between 
.Madras and Salem. It would be satisfactory to know what are' the advan
tages of the proposed line by Vaniembaddy, hugging the Ghauts, over this 
or some (lther more direct line; for the d~stance in a strdight line from Salem 
to Madras can be little less than that in the proposed line from 'Salem to MeniI 
-only. 

30. Thus there are three directions to be considered, which the grand line 
from COclst to coast may take: 

1st. Major Kennedy's, which makes a long dE-tour to the south-east to pass 
Trichinopoly, and whICh would have to cross the Colcroon and several of its 
feeders. 

2d. The directIOn nuw proposed at Madras by l\Ienil, Vaniembaddy and the 
foot of the Ghats, which makes a long detour to the north-east, for what object 
1S not stated, and which it i~ admitted goeR (some 12 miles apparently) away 
from the existing main line of traffic, wbi~h is through Wallajahnuggur. 

3d. The direct line from Madras to Salem and Coinibaruor, and so to the 
western coast, which is the line that d mere inspector of the map would first 
turn his attention to, and ask to know about. There is nothing in the papers 
'Sent up from Madras to flnable the Governor-general in Council to determine 
between these lines, nor to show the grounds which induced the Madras Govern
ment. to give the preference to their proposed (No.2) direction over all other 
directions. 

31. The Madras Government recommend that the line due \\est to Bangalore 
be first made. They think that the low country line to the south-west would 
be most remunerative to the shareholders, at least at fir~t; but thev think the 
-other line entitled to precedence, as being one of more political and general 
Importance. 

32. There is a general consideration in favour of beginning with the Ime 
most certainly and immediately remunerative, which the ~Jadrcl5 Government 
has not discussed, naJllely, that as the capital for railroads is to be suuscribed by 
private persons, it is a public object not to discourage'subscriptions. If the line 
oComIT!.enceu "ith pays well, there will be plenty of money for the second line, 
but otherwise a second line may never be commenced at all. 

33. There are some c~nsiderations regarding th~ proposed line due we~t .of 
l\fadras to Bangalore which the SecretarY ventures, wIth great respect, to submit, 
as he happens to know that cQuntry well. Major Pears' excellent reports will 
probahly be accepted as proofthat of the ghduts available for quite a direct line to 
Bangalore, the ghaut of Palamanaire (up whicH there is now a gC10d carriage road), 
which is the one he has selecteJ, IS the best; but it involves a gradient of extreme 
severity, 1 in 37, according to present expectations. The actual survey, plan, 
and estimates of no part of the line west of l\leniI, uein~ three-fourths of the 
distance to Bangalore, and containmg the whole of the difficulties, have yet been 
received; those or the portion to Palmanaire, containing the pass to the l\Iysore 
table land, are promised very 50011; but the Government of India is asked finally 
to deteTmine the question without them. The ghaut may, perhaps, be found not 
quite the only expensive portion. It is suspected thelt Mysore may be found 
rather an expensive country to drive a railroad through; it is a rocky country, 
continuousl~, bighly and confusedly undulating, muc.h jnterse~ted with T~vine~. 
The only part of' the line, that of 48 miles to Meml, yet eStimated for, IJ esti
mated at a very cheap rate, materiallv less than 40,000 rupees a mile. There 
is nothlDg to. show what the Madras Go~ernment expect to be the rate'of cost 
for the other three-fourths of the' way; yet this is a material consideration, 
especially in a line expected to be remunerative only in the second degree. Mr. 

T~mbulJ. 
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Turnbull, the engineer of the East Indi~n Railway Company, estimates the line 
from Burdwan to Rajmahal, at three tImes the sum above stateu ; ... nnd takmg 
the Palmanaire Ghaut as equivalent only to the passage of the AdJeli anu the 
Mor they will do well at Madras if, in fact, they do tbe remaining 141 miles to 
Bangalore at the same rate as that of the Rajmahalline, maintaining, excluslvely 
of the ghat, good gradients. 

34. It is for consideration whether, in the aLsence of plans and estimates, .my 
course should be finally determined upon which binds to the ado~tlOn of' the 
direct west line to Bangalore, and whether the approval of a trunk lme to Meml 
would not be tantamount to such adoption, inasmuch as It may be assumed, In 

the absence of all reasons assiO'nf'd to the contrary, that the grand low country 
connectmg line would not be t~ken 48 miles due west to .l\fenil, except m order 

. to mHke use of so much of the Bangalore line. 

35. Further, a lme running from Madlas to Bangalore, and not going west of 
the meridian of that place, can be regarded only as a mIlitary and politICal hne 
Now, Bangalore is the highest place of the 2\Jysore table land, uninhabited rocks 
excepted, and, being 3,000 feet above the sea, it is fully 1,000 feet above the 
m:lss of the province, which may be taken as being 2,000 feet above the sea. 
Palamanaire is 2,100 above the sea, and it \\Quld seem a pleposterous project to 
take a railroad, ha\ing commercial objects, between Palcl.manaire and BeHary 80 
miles round by Bangalore, which is at rIght angles to the hne forward, mvolvmg 
a risE' and a subsequent fall of nearly 1,000 feet. Accordingly 1t wIll be per
-ceh"ed :l\fajor Peals proposes a distinct line from near Palarnanalre to Bellary, 
, .. hich shows plainly that nearly 80 mIles, or two-fifths of the line as now pro
jected, is for no other object than to get to the great military station of Banga
lore. If there is any foundatIOn at all in Major Kennedy's mgUIllE.nt, there 
must be somethmg gravely objectionable in this project. 

36. It will be seen that Major Pears anticipates confidently the possibIlIty of 
running a railrodd from Bangalore in a south south-east directIOn down the ROj .1-

cotta Pass, or down his newly-discovered pass near Vamembaddy, to join the low 
country railroad, and that he has satisfied himself that in that dIrectIon gbats 
at least as good as that of Palamanaire exist. Would not a hne runnmg from 
Bangalore southerly, to join the low country railway, be e'en a better mIlitary 
line than that to :Madras directly? It v. ould be much shorter, and It wonld run 
dIrectly towards the body of the Madras country. meeting m the middle a raIl
way connecting the eastern and western coasts, Madras and Mangalore. 

37. Accordingly it will be Re~n that it is a lme proposed by Major Pears to 
be eventually -made; but ifit is to be made at aU, and If, when made, It will be 
preferable to the east and we~t line now proposed, and m fact will supersede it, 
at least for all political objects, why should it 110t be made now, whereby all 
,necessity of ever making the proposed line of double its length may very pro
bably be done away with altogether. 

38. It would be ,'ery easy to connect the foot of the Neclgherry Hills by a 
short line with th~ low country railroad near Coimbatoor. So happtly placed 
are the Madras Hills and healthy table lands, that with any reasonably good 
railroad system, it is hard to see why a siugle European solther in the Madras 
Presidency out of Fort St. George itself should be cantoned out of them. 

39. It is respectfully submitted", hether all the above considerations do not 
lead to the deCIsion, that the line first to he made is one or other of the three low 
country lines, from coast to coast, above descflLed. The half million now en
gaged for will not be found to go too far, even if restricted to this one railroad. 

40. And it is respectfully submitted whether, if this plan be adopted, the rail
.road should not be made at once, as fast us possible all the way from Madras to 

the 

• £. 12,000 a mile; but .Major Baker estitn&tes It at much less. Fronl Houral to Pundooab the 
.contract is 53,706 rupees a mile; from Pundooal1 to Rancegunze 30 ,179 rupees. exclusive of the 
p,ermanent waYt which may be taken .at 20,000 rupees a null.'. Stations, whIch may be take~ at 
4,000 rUpers a mde, and fenCing, which mny be taken at 4 000 rupees. 'J hus, the cost to 1 un
doonb wIllt,e about 81,000 rupe.s a mile. and flom thence

1 
t; Rancegunze about 6'hvoO rupees a 

-mIle. To this must be added for rolling stock, to begm Wllfi, say 3,000 rupees a mIle. 

787. 03 I . ' 
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the west coast" because Government will have but II small political equivalent 
for. its financial guarantee until that is- done~ 

(signed) J. P. Grant, 
3 November 1852. Secretary to the Government of India. 

:MEMORANDUM by the Consulting Engineer to Go,·ernment of India in the 
Railway Department. 

THE papers named in the margin * have been communicated for my perusal and 
comment by the Secretary to the Government of India in the Home Depart
ment. They contain matter for much interesting. discu3sion; but in the follow
ing observatIOns, I have deemed it propel' to confine myself as much as possible' 
to practICal que&tions bearing on the present position of railway enterprise in 
India. 

2. The objects contemplated by Major Kennedy in his memoir are-
1st. To prove that it is alike the duty and the interest of the Goverument 

to bestow upon India a perfect system of railway communication. 
2d. To define t.he essential principles of such a system, and to embody 

them in a series of obligatory rules. 

3. I admit the first prvpo:-:ition to its full extent, and am convinced that the 
more rapidly and energetically this duty is discharged, the more surely and 
eff'ectuall y wIll the mterests of the empire be served. 

4. I cannot entirely accept Major Kennedy's calculation that the saving on 
military establishments would alone furnish funds £01' the extensive system of 
railway communication which he considers due to the. country. For resistance 
to foreIgn aggression, or for any other object external to our.recognised frontier~ 
the power of concentrating troops by railway would virtually compensate for 
numerical strength of the army, in a ratio, perhaps, as high as that assumed by 
l\lajor Kennedy; but I ha,"e no reason to believe that the i,nternal condition of 
the country is, or would be, such as would justify a large reduction, considering 
that the raIlways would be iIi the hands of the people, and would continue efficient 
only by their sufferance. Without, however. reducing it to a pecuniary stand
ard, it IS easy to understand the magnitude of the indirect advantage which the 
Government of such vast territories WIll derive from the railway system, in the 
enhanced efficiency of their military and civil establishments.. There is- no 
necessity to strain thi~ Of any other argument, in order to justify a liberal encou
ragement of railway enterprise. ThE:re is no reasoIl' .... to doubt that by means of 
well .. selected and economically constructed lines, the blessings of railway commu· 
nication may be extended throughout the land, at a price within reach of the 
great mass of the people, with a sufficient margin of profit to the shareholders, 
and with eventual immu~ity to the Government who guarantee the dividends. 

5. The guiding principle of Major Kennedy's proposed' " Rules" is the neces .. 
sity of reducing to a minimum the cost of railway service, and as a: necessary 
condition, tJIe construction of such lines only as mIl admit; of economical working. 
There is .some room for diversity of opinion, as to the means by which this desi .. 
rable object is to be attained. 

6. Major. Kennedy's. 1st, 2d, and 3d Rules, limiting the gradients in his first 
or second .. class. railways. to 1 in f 2,000 and 1 in1330 respectively, are probably 
those which, will be least palatable, especially at Madras and Bombay. 

7. The perfection' of gradients is but one element, however important, in the 
calculation orthe cost and value of railway service, the others being- gener-ally the 
interest or capital, the tdriff of fares, the amount and nature of traffic, and the 
ratio "Of co FIt of locomotive power to the -other items of annual charge. These con
ditions will constantly vary, and many of them· arC" not susceptible of accu!'ate 

, prevIous 

• MemOIr by Major J,. P. Kennedy, on the subjec~ of R&llways in Indlll. 
MS. papers, detailing prOJfcts fOl rlUJways at Bombay. ' 
Pripted pllpers, chiefly by Major Pears, c. a'J co?nected ..nth railway project at Madras. 
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previous estimate; in each case ,the projector solves the problem his own way, 
and the results are as discordant as under,such.circumstances might. be expected; 
they have, however, certain ~xed relations to ~ach other, ~nd tl~,ese. will in.dicate 
the circumstances under winch the "perfechon of gradIents wIll attam the 
most prominent importance; viz. .. 

1st. A very low tariff of fares, and consequent necesslty for a minImUm late of 
working charges. 

• 2d. The cost oflocomotive power (being the item most affected by gradIents) 
bearing a 11igh ratio to the other items of working chalges. 

3d. The greater part of the calcula.ted traffic being in goods, and th~refore 
admitting of mOle economy oflocomotlve power than would be pOSSIble m the 
conveyance of passengers. 

8. If, as I believe·, these are precisely the conditi.ons under .which Indian 
raIlways are expected to work, it follows that the qualIty of gradIents demands 
more attention from the Government of India than would be reqmred III England, 
and still more than has usually been bestowed upon it in that country. 

9. AgreeinO' so far with the ~pirit of1o.fajor Kennedy's" Rule," I cannot recom
mend the Go;ernment of Indl3. to adopt the strict lImitation whICh he has pro
posed, and which would require considerable relaxatIOn even on the fUvoUIable 
Ie, els of the Gangetic Valley. If it be desirable to fix U maxim um ruling gra
dicnt for trunk lines, 1 would recommend that if 1 in 1,000 (\8 more generally 
attainable, and less likely to call for frequent exceptions; but jf Government 
should object to fetter itself by the adoption of any absolute rule, it would still 
be ~cry necessary to fix and make known the principles on wInch rmlway plO
jects are to be framed, and the standard by \.,hich Government will Judge them. 

10. I would ask permission to defer my remarks on the 4th Rule untIl 1 have 
leisure to examine Appendix No.4, which I have just received. 

11. The 5th Rule appears liable in some measure to the objection I have urged 
against the second •• I believe that a single line, not involVing expenSIve llyer 
crossings, or other special heavy WOt ks, ought to be constructed for 5,000 I per 
mile; but justifiable exceptions will occasionally afIse, aud should not be 
entirely precluded; nor can I advise the unreserved adoption of the lUle by 
which the bridging of large rivers is to be mdefinitely po~o\tponed. In tlns 
respect also each case must be judged on its own merits. The annual direct and 
induect 'cost of the temporary arrangements for crossing the rher must be 
weighed against the mterest of capital required for the construction of the brIdge, 
and the period of time by which the completion of the hne would be rt'tarded. 
'Vhdt is called "the convenience of the public," should not, in my opinion, 
materially affect the questlUn. As regards the transit of goods, the delay of tl fe\\! 
hours would be of little consequence, and it would not be justifiable to burden 
the capItal account with a heavy expense, merely to gratify the impatience of 
travellers who would demur to paying a commensurate fare. 

12. The 6th, 8th, 9th, and 12th -Rules have my entire concurrence 

13. The "7th, 10th, and 11th Rules have referellce to the conveyance of goods 
and pa~sengers, together, and not by separate trains. Such a plan, would, in my 
op1UlOn, be advisable in the infancy of the undertakinO',and until the \\orking 
exp~~ses . shall be covered by the 'returns; it has, how:ver, been frustrated, by 
ant1(,lpatlOD, for Bengal. The locomotIve engines now ul.der construction for 
tne E~st IndIan Rallw~YJ notwitns~andjng the ,lDJunctions 'of the Government 
of IndIc\, base~ on .MaJor Kennedy s and my own lecommendation, Rre of two 
cla!\ses, hve bemg mtended for goods traffic, anti five for the conveyance of pas
sengers. 

14. I proceed 
------------~------------------------------

• On these grounds, V'Z.- J st. It IS almost self-evident that a low tariO' of f.tres 18 alone,cClnsistent 
With tho low 'pnce ot 'human and animal labour in India. lZd. 'Ole cost of locomoh\p power will 
bear 1\ blgher ratIo than In 1',ngland to the total working charges; because, the }ocomotlve$, the 
dnvers for some tIme, and ID Bengal much even [of the fuel, ",iIJ be imported, aod therefore dt'arer. 
The Foal,mes of QllliUbordlOate'E:stabllsh~ents (whD would btl natives) and the mamtenance of perma
nent way, "Ill be cheaper, and there Will be no rates Qr taxes. 3d. The reliance on goodll traille as 
the prmclpIe ~ource of revenue appears to be general. I beheve that passenger trafhc Will b(' very 
large, hut (.hlefly, perhaps, in the lowest and cheapest clas'l~ which would be worked with the goods 
trams. I 

78j. 04 
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l4. I proceed witi great diffidence to offer a few remarl.s on the comprchen
she scheme of railways for India, proposed by Major Kennedy. Being ig-norant 
alike of the productive resources and of the topographical features of many 
imp,ortant districts, 1 am chiefly dependent on the information supplied by 
maps. 

15. Major Kennedy's pJOject follows naturally, from his "Hult·s," tIle lines 
whICh stand highest in his estimation being those which promise the mbst 
favourable gradient. Most of his first-ciass lines, and those especially which 
reach the interior of the country by a gradual ascent of the principal valleys, 
appear to deserve the first consideration. Thev would bring into communica
tion with the coast and with each other the districts wllich are presumably the 
most fertile and populous, and that too by lines which promise the greatest 
facilities for economical construction and working. • 

16. The coast lines hold out the prospect of fewer advantages. They must 
necessarily cross many rh·ers at the most unfdvourable points in or near their 
deltas, while throughout their length they have to compete with the best and 
cheapest description of water carriage. 

17. However distant may be the complete execution of a scheme so compre
hensive as is here proposed, there can be no doubt of the propriety of determining, 
as soon as sound data may be attainable, precisely what that scheme is to be, and 
of encouraging no Tdilway enterprize which would not form an essential part of 
it. I would lcspectfully urge the adoption of early and energetic measures for 
reconnoitring and levelling such of the principal1ines as have not yet been exa
mined; hut as thiS must occupy some time, and a'3 the machinery is already 
organized for the construction of one line in each' Presidency, it is of primary 
importance at the present time to decide on the lines to be first adopted. 

18 .. Happily, as regards Bengal, there is little room for hesitation in the choice 
of a first hne. That from Calcutta, through the Gangetir. valley by Agra ~md 
Delhi. to the Sutlej, combines with a singularly favourable profile the highest 
degree of polItical and commercial importance, and a fair basis for extension to 
tIle other Presidencies. 

19. The numerous rivers and inundations which it mUlt encountet' will indeed 
entail considerable expense, but to these it is indebted for the fertility of soil, the 
density of population, and the rich abundance of ab,Yficultural produce, which 
cannot fail of rendering it the most important and remunerating line In 

India. 

20. I earnestly hope that the simultaneous construction of this line may be 
sanctioned at onep, and that authority may be given to complete the preliminary 
survey, ,,,hich already extends to Allahabad, and may without difficulty be pushed 
on to the Sutlej during the ensuing cold season. Some of the works involved 
(including the collection of materials) will probably o~cupy four or five years, 
the rest might be compLeted in two working seasons; but 1 will reserve the 
further discussion of this provincial portion of the imperial project for my report 
on the survey operations now in progress. 

21. Without entering into the details of the Bombay projects, a task for \l hich 
I lim disqualified, by the want of local knowledge1 and in the absence of maps 
anel drawings, I would still offer a reluctant though decided opinion agaimt 
either of the lines so fuUy described by l\fr. Berkeley. The least objectionable 
of the three lines discussed, that passing north·east by the Thull Ghaut, is not 
such as I could recommend for adoption by the Government of India as part of 
a general plan. The steepness of the gradients and sharpness of the curves 
approach the extremest limit of recorded practice, and in their combination 
would, in my opinion, be condemnatory of the project (as one which under the 
circuDlstances of this country could not be worked at a profit), even were the-. 
traffic calculated upon 110t being accessible by another and less difficult route. But 
I fiud, from paras. 220 to 224 of l\Ir. Berkley's report. that the principal feeders 
of his north-east line would be those districts of Kandeish and Berar which are 
watered by the 'l'aptee and its affiuentR. and Captain Crawfvru states (para. 13) 
that "the principal portion of the traffic" (Oll the proposed north-east line) 
"appears to come from tlistricts beyond Munmaree." These districts, howenr, 

would 
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would be tapped. by Major Kennedy's ~o. 3.line, .on wII~ch tI~e d~stance would 
be very slightly m~reased, and the engmeermg ddBcul.tles bemg mcomparably 
less. If it be consIdered by the Bombay Government, In concurrenre with the 
engineers, that the ~raffic of these ?istrict~ would j~stify the construction of. a 
railway burdened wIth such comphcated ImperfectIOns as that proposed, stIll 
more encouraging would be the prospect of a line free from these objections, and 
<{apable of being economically worked. 

22. I "ould therefore recommend, as the first for cnreful examination and 
eventual construction at Bombay, a portion of Major Kenned)'s No.2 lme to 
5urat, and of his No.3 line, at least as far as Oomra wuttee, with a view to Its 
eventual extension, by the Godavery to :Madras. and by the Soane to Patna, 
Calcutta, and Agra. By this plan, the provincial objects of the Thull Ghaut 
line would be secured, while a railway communication would be established and 
an acceleration of mails attained between all the seat!i of government. 

23. The extension of Major Kennedy's No.2 line through Baroda, AhDle
tlabad, and Neemuch, to Agrd, would be, polItically. more important than the 
Tdpty extension, and, when completed, would share the traffic of the Punjab and 
North-west Provinces. Intermediately, however, it would clllefly beneht inde
pendent states, and would be interrupted neaf its outset by two important, and, 
I suppose, unbridged rivers. Besides these consideratiuns, it might seem unjust 
to the Bombay Presirlency not to allow some weight to the locdl and provincial 
advantages which the Tapty line appears to possess over that of the Mohye 

24. The geographical fealures of the Madras Presidency would appear to limit 
its lines of easy gradients, in a great measure, to the coast, under the inCIdental 
disadvantages already adv~rted to; and accordingly, under l\Iajor Kennedy's 
plan, the high table lands would be the last to enjoy the benefits of ratlway 
communication. 

25. It is evident that the lines advocated by Major Pears and the Madras 
Government, however advantageous to local interest, would not materIally pro
mote a general scheme of intercommul1lcdtion (unless the Bombay lines were 
permitted to ascend the ghauts) ; dnd it appears to me prllJul faclc, that the gene
ral object would be best secured by a norTherly line from Madras to the head of 
the Kistna's delta, and thence up the yalley of the Godavery, to meet the Bom
bay line already described, para. 22. 

26. A line by Arcot and Scllem to Coimbatore and the 'Vestern Coast would be 
a sort of compI'omise between Major Kennedy's ,iew and those of Major Pears. 
There is a strong presumption that it would be a valuable commercial line ; but 
it would not possess first-class gradients, 110r would it apparently further the 
connexion of Madras with the other Presidencies. It would, in my opinion, 
be as much a provincial measure as the proposed line to Bangalore and 
Dellary. 

• 
27. It is my opinion, whicll, however, I submit with the greatest diffidence, 

that the northern line claims thE.' first attention, and should that be found liable 
to insuperable objections, that the South-western line would be, on the whole, 
preferable to the ascent of the ghauts. 

28. Some of the Appendices to Major Kennedy's Report have not yet reached 
me, and other:; "ere received late. Having been unable to examine them pro
perly, I would beg to defer my remarks to a futu.re occasion. 

(signed) lY. E. Balle1', :Majort 

Consulting Engineer, Government of India. 
Calcutta, 1 Februarv 1853. 

" 

:MINUT~ by the Most Noble the Governor-general; dated the 20th April 1853. 

RAILWAYS IN IliDIA. 

TilE Honourable Court of Directors has recently made a series of references. 
to the Go\'ernment of India regarding proposals for the construction of various 
railways in different pal'ts of India. 
187.' P -They 
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They comprise a memorandum by hlajor Kennedy, lately the consulting 
enginE:er of this Government, specially directed to a consideration of the lmes 
already proposed at Bombay, but entering largely also into the questiun of rail
ways for India generally. A subsequent despatch calls for the opinion of the 
Government upon a specific proposal for constructing a line from BombJY to 
Agra, vUl Baroda. 

The \'iew~ of the Governor-general in Council are also required relative to 
the e'(tension of the railway from Calcutta to the North-west frontier, the 
proper portions to be constructed, and the most eligible mode of carrying 
them on. 

The opinion of the Government of India has ill like- manner been caUed for 
regarding the lines of railway that have been suggested for the Presidency or 
Madras. 

Lastly, a propos.ll for the formation of a railway from Calcutta to Diamond 
Hdrbour hels been transmitted for the consideration of the Governor-general hi 
CounCIl. 

Upon these the Honourable Court has required opinions with the least prac. 
ticaole delay 

2. The references emurace a variety of questions, whose magnitude and im
}>ortance can hardly be overstated. The consideration of them involved the 
necessIty of previous refei"ence to the other Pre~idencies, with whose local pro
jects the Supreme Goyernmellt had no acquaintance. It demanded the most 
anxious and careful dehberation, and a clo1:eness of inquiry which was hardly 
c,lfllpatible eIther wIth the necessIty for early reply; or with the due considera
tIOn of other questIOns occurring in the daily course of events, aud imperath-ely 
demanding immediate decision. 

The consultmg engineer, who was absent examining the exten8ion of the 
Bengal Railway, was immediately recalled to the Presidency. The consulting 
engineer at Madras was requested to repair to Calcutta. Distance did not 
,trlrnit of my requesting, the presellce of the engineer from Bombay; but full 
reference was made upon the several matters on which it was necessdry that the 
VIews entertained in that Presidency should be known. 

I have held the advantage of conferring personally with Major Baker and 
Major Pears; and the reply of Captain Cra.wford has been received from 
Bombay. 

3. I have given my best and most earnest consideration to these great questions, 
8cnsible of the resyousibility which .attaches to the expression of an opinioQ. upon 
In(->asures that wiI affect so many and such 11ast interests; and I now submit 
respectfully the conclusions I have formed to the collective judgment of the 
Honourable CQurt. /' 

4. It will be convenient to treat the several qu~stions that have been raised 
10 these documents in their natural order. I propose, therefore, to advert. . 

1st. To the question-of a general sY$temof railways for India, on which Major 
Kennedy has dwelt in. the memorandum transmitted by the Court. 

2d. To the hnes required in the Presidency o£ Bengal ( 
3d. To those proposed and required in the Presidency of Bombay .. 
4th. To tho3e projected or desirable for the Presidency of !\fadras. 
5th .. To the ageucy by which the lines ehall.severally be constructed. 
6th. To th~ general principle which ought to be observed in the construction 

Qr them. ' 
7th. To the particular companies which seek p,ermission to undertake them. 

5. It cannot be necessary for me to insist upon the importance of a speedy and 
\dde introduction of railway communication throughout the length and breadth 
Qi' India. A single glance cast UpOll the map reca1ling to mind the vast extent 
()f the Empire we hold; the various classes and interests it includes; 'the wide 
distances which separate the several points at which hostile attack may at any 
t Hue be expected; the perpetual risk ot' such hostility appealing in quarters where 
it IS the least expected; the expenditlJre of time, of treasure, and of life, that 
:are invqlved in even the ordinary routine of military movements O\"er such a 
tract, and' the comparative handful of men scattered over its surface, who have 
been the conquerors of the conntry, and now hold it in subjection: a single 
glance upon these things will suffice to show how immeasurable are the political 

advantages 
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ndvantages to be derived from a system of internal communication whIch would 
admit of full intelligence of every e\'ent being transmitted to the Government 
under all circumstances, at a speed exceeding five-fold its present rate; and 
\\oultl enable the Government to bring the main bulk of its military streooth 
to bear upon any given point, in as many days as it would now reqUIre month:;, 
and to an extent which at present is physically impossIble. 

6. And if the political interests of the state would be promoted by the power 
"hich enlarged means of conveyance would confer. upon it of increasing It3 
military strength, e'Ven ",hile jt diminished the numbers and cost of its army, 
the commercial and social advantages which India would derive from their 
establishment are, I truly believe, beyond all present calculatIon. Great tracts 
ale teeming with produce they canllot dispose of. Others are scantIly bearing 
what they would carry iu abundance, if only it could oe conveyed whither It is 
needed. England is calling aloud for the cotton "hlch IndIa does dlready 
produce in some degree, and would produce sufficient in quality, and plentiful 
in quantity, if only there were pro'ided the fitting means of conve) ance for It, 
from distant plains, to the sever.ll ports adopted for its shIpment. E\ ery increase 
of faCIlIties for trade has been attended, dS we have seen, WIth an lUcrr.tsl,d 
demand for articles of European produce in the most dIstant markets of Incha, 
and we have yet to learn the e~tent and \"alue of the interchange whIch may be 
estahlished with people beyond our present frontier, and which is yearly <lnd 
rapidly increasing. 

Ships from every part of the world crowd our ports In search of produce 
which we have or could obtain in the interior, but which at present we cannot 
profitably fetch to them, and new markets are opening to us on this sIde of the 
globe under circumstances which defy the fort:'sight of the \\lSest to estImate 
their probable ,-alue, or calculate their future extent. 

7. It needs but little reflection on such facts to le,ld us to the conclusion that 
the establishment of a system of railways in India, judiciously selected and 
formed, would surely and rapidly give rise within this Empire to the same 
encouragement of enterprise, the same multiplication of produce, the same 
discovery of latent resource, to the same increase of national wealth, and to some 
similar progress in social improvement, that have marked the introduction of 
imprm-ed and extended communication in various kingdoms of the 'Vestern 
world. 

s. If further illustration of these advantages be sought, they will be found 
in the documents. laid before the Honourable Court. "The Court Itself has 
recorded its desire that India may, without unnecessary loss of time, possess the 
immense advantage of a regular and well-devised system of railway communi. 
cation." 

9. I trust, therefore. that it may be considered as a matter determined, that the 
limited sections of experimental line which have heretofore been sanctioned 
by the Honourable Court are no longer to form the standard for railway worL.s in 
India, but that these are to be undertaken upon a scale proportional to the 
extenr"of the British dominions in the East, and to the immediate benefits 
tlley are calculated to produce. I conceive that experimental lines of small 
atent are at this day no longer requisite. 
, The mechanical practicability of constructing railways in India needs no 

further experiment for its establj~hment. If there are difficulties in India from 
which railway works in Europe and America are free, India is exempt, on her 
part, ~rom many great impediments to which those countries are subject. If tbere 
are s1111 doubts and difficulties here, which the sailor season of India create, it 
may now be assumed with confidence that there are none which the skill and 
experience of those who are charged with the undertaking will not be able to 
master • 

. 10. Again, the commercial success of railways in India, which the experimental 
hnes \\eTe par~ly i?!ended to test, is, i~ my humble judgment, not less certain 
than the practicabIlIty of them as matenal constructions. 

'Vhate'~r might h.ne been the result of the commercial experiment upon the 
short section of liue which was commenced dt Calcutta, if it hatl not been 
extended, beyond its original dimensions, there seems to me to be no doubt of it 
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proving remunerative, ifit became, as is now proposed, portion of a substantive 
line towards the North-west Provinces. The aml)uot or traffic which is passed 
and met by anyone travelling upon the great trunk road; the inability of the 
limited number of steamers on the Ganges to meet the demand (I)r freight: and 
the numerous river craft which everywhere cover the stream and crowd the 
canals neal" this city, through which they communicate wit a the port j all be
token an amount of goods requiring conveyance, which must he very great in 
extent. There is no prima facie reason to suppose that the parties interested in 
the conveyance of this ma9'J of goods will not greatly prefer the rapid, safe, and 
easy carriage of a railway, to the slow and riskful voyage of a country boat. 
And all the engineers have distinctly stated in their several repol"t~, up to the 
most recent which l\fajor Baker has €ubmitted, that their constant communi
cations with the natives, with whom they are brought in contact along the 
country" hich is to be traversed by the lines, have satisfied them, not only that 
the natives will gladly use the lailways for t,he conveyance of their goods, but 
that they will have no scruple in availing themselves of them as passengers, ii 
only the rate of fare paid shall render the carriages available to them. 

If the lmes shall be judiciously selected in the first irstance; well and econo
mically constructed; safely and thriftily worked; I entertain no doubt that upon 
the great lines of communication now In the contemplation or the companv the 
returns will be remunerative; and that the Honourable Court will be called 
upon, after a line shall be in full operation, to pay the interest which it has been 
obliged to guarantee upon the capital, in order to induce the public to invest its 
money III railway works in India. 

11. Wele it otherwise, I should still consider it to be the plain duty or the 
Honourable Company to concede the assistance which is now required ·of it for 
the establishment of Indian railways. 

Though the lines should not 'prove clearly remunerative, they will certainly 
pay in some degree. If the Honourable Company should thus be left liable for 
some r;ayment to the railwdY proprietors, sttll additional means to meet this 
liability will be afforded by the reduction of public establishments which the 
introduction of railways will render feasible. though these may not be prac
ticable to the extent anticipated by Major Kennedy in his memorandum. and 
even if, contrary to the expectations of those who are best qualified to form a 
judgment upon the subject, the railways should not prove a profitable invest
ment, and the Hono\1rable Company should be called llpon to mak~ good yearly 
a considerable portion of the interest it has guaranteed, the direct advantage it 
will derIve from railways in the reduction of military force, whicb they will 
render practicable, and the many other direct and indirect benefits which will 
accrue to it politicallYy"CommerciaIly, and socially, from their existence, will be 
so great and so palpable as to render the paymcnt-...of guaranteed interest a' 
burden which the Honourable Company may cheerfully and contentedly bear; 
more especially when it calls to mind the peculiar relation in wbich it stands to. 
the people over whom it has been set to rule. . 

12. Having stated my opinion that the construction of an extensive system or 
railways in India ought at once to be commenced, and having further expressed 
my conviction that the, lines when fully e~tablished wiJI, if prudently and weU· 
constructed, be remunerative to thosd by whom they may have been constructed, 
and "ill be productive of infinite advantage to the Government as well as to the 
community; I have no\v to suggest the lineS' which it appear.; desirable t() 
establish in the first instance. 

13. In the memorandum to which the Honourable Court has directed our' 
attention~ Major Kennedy has observed, after stating various general principles; 

" The first object must be, to lay down the great trunk lines, with Cl view to the 
broadest future ramification, and on a principle that' shall 'ensure the most profit
able permanent working of the lines generally, bearing at once upon the internal 
intercourse of India itself, as well as upon the intercourse of India with Europe." 

In fulfilment of this object" lle proceeds t() consider the line~ of railway 
"which would lead to the most perfer.t and comprehensive system, of intercom
munication that can at any future time be lOOKed to for India.9t 

• Thc3e he ha'J. 
marked ill successive maps in the order in whi~h he considers they should .be 
undertaken, accordiug 10 the funds that may be avail~ble und~r cir~uIllsta~cCi . 
which he supposes. 
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I apprehend that any attempt .to lay down this tim~ 8: perfect and compre
hcnsive system of railways covermg. the surface of India IS .pretI!ature, a~d can 
lead to no practical result. I cqncelve that my present bus mess IS to advIse the 
Honourable Court as to those great trunk lines which are of primary import
ance, not only as being most immediately required, but as formmg the main 
channels 'Which future hnes shall be able to take admntage of, a'3 the best an(1 
readiest means of communicatIon with other portions of the Jndian Empire. 

14. That ~ome such general outline ot a system should be describt:d at the 
commencement, is of essential importance, in order that whatever capital may 
now be made avail.,ble for the construction of railways in India may not be 
frittered a" ay upon local and inconsiderable schemes, but may 8S far as possIble 
be mdde to conduce to the establishment of those great lines by which the 
general inter~ts of India would best be served. 

15. The main considerations which should determine the selection of a great 
trunL. line of railway in India must be, 

1st, The extent of political and commercial advantages which it is calculated 
to afford: 2dty, the en~ineermg facilities which it presents; and, arlly, its adap
tation to serve as a main channel for the reception of such subordinate lmes as 
may hereafter be found necessary for special public purposes, or for affordmg 
the IDeans of conveyance to pcuticular districts. 

16. Tried by these tests, I apprellend that the line from Calcutta by the vallf'y 
of the Ganges to the North-west Provinces, which is referred by the Honourable 
Cou~ in the Despatch 67, (1852), will stand the first in order of importance dnd 
value, and ought to command the earliest and best attention of the GO"'ernrnent 
of India. 

The first portion of the line from Cdlcutta to Burdwan and Runeegungc was 
sanctioned some time ago. Its extension from Burdwan to Rdjmahl has already 
been approved. 

The engineers of the railway company and tile consulting engineer have been 
-engaged during the past, season in c1osel.y examining the line proposed from 
Rajmahl to Allahabad. 

Their report,. which has lately been submitted, is fuUy satisfactory. Bevond 
.Allahabad the country is known in its general character to be eminently fa~'our
able for the formation of a railway, although it has not been minutely 
surveyed. 

With the exception of the rivers which intervene, there is nothing to prevent 
the prolong-ation of this line to Lahore and to the river Jhelum, whenever it may 
be thought desirable so to do; and although the country between the river 
Jbelum and Attock" in whichever direction it may be approached, will present 
greater engineeting difficulties than the other portions of the line, there is, in 
my opinion, nothin~ whatever to prevent tce railway being carried to the banks 
of the Indus at Attock, within 40 miles of our extremest western frontier, when
ever it shall seem good to the Honourable Court to order its construction. 

17. The line I ha ,"e sketcheU, even though it should not be cdrried at present 
beyond the river Jhelum, will constitute a very noble work, replete with the 
highest ad\antages to the Government and to the public. 

18. Viewing it fir~t "ith especial reference to the interests of the state, I have 
10 observe that it would infiDltely diminish the risks, if risks there be, which are 
im'olved in the e:\tension of our frontier to a distance of 1,500 miles from the 
capital of the country. The points on which hostile attacks are the most pro
bable are the Caubul frontier and the borders of Nepal. 

. 19. TIlc hostility of ~Iabar-djah Golab Sincrh, which has sometimes been anti
cIpated, will most as~uredly never bc exhibited so 10nO' as he bas life in himself 

... mu strength t~ prevent its exhibition by others. The interest of future rulers 
of Cashmere 'HII hardly be less urO'cnt than his to induce them to culti\dte 
fri~'Dd]y relations "'ith the Governme~t of India. If they should not be friendly, 
Jlelther t~le wealth ant! flower they hold, nor the charactcr of the peoplc they rule, 
arc ~uffiClent to make them formiddble to us. 

I regard, therefore, the states of Caubul and of :Nepal as the only powers from 
"" hich hostilities are likely to proceed. 

,87· p 3 20. The 
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20. The probability of all European invasion by way of Caubul, and by an 
European force, is $0 remote as to be hardly more thatl f.L bare possibility. 

But the probability of an attack froD) Caubul under European instigation, if 
circumstances should arise elsewhere to recommend it, especially if either. foreign 
war or internal disorder shpuld, concurrently with such circumstances, compel 
us to weaken our force in the Western Provinces, is by no means to be disrG
garded. 

21. The state of Nepal is, I believe, at the present time sincerely friendly; but 
its prince 1S a nonentity. Its minister, Jung Bahadur, whose personal kno\\ledge 
of the real power and resources of the British Government forms our best 
guarantee for the friendliness of Nepal, is, 1. fear, too far in advance of the pUblic 
feeling of his countrymen to admit of our regarding his tenure of power or of 
lIfe as at all secure. Events have already shown' that he standR in a perilous posi
tion, and if the attempts to destroy him :::.hould succeed, trouble upon the frontier
of Nepal is not altogether improbc1ble. 

22. The distance between the frontiers, which I have indicated as the points. 
of risk, is very g)'eat~ The European force in the Eastern portion of this Presi
dency has been for many years past weaker, perhaps, than prudence would 
altogether warrant. " 

The recent addItion qf Pegl1, however unwelcome, mnst be provided for; and 
wInje we have only our'present force, must proportionably increase the risKs or 
the Nepalese frontier, whate\'er those may be held to be. 

23. 'Vhether, then, hostility shall come from Caubul or from Nepal, the line 
of railway to \\ hich I have ref~l'fed would b~ of, iqcalculable value. 

Touching every important military station from Calcutta, to the Sutlej,. con
necting every depot, AIIahabad, Agra,' Delhi, Ferozepore, with the ar$enal in 
Fort \ViIliam, it would enable tqe, Govemlllent of IIulia tp assembIa upon either 
threatened frontier, or, if it were nec~ssary,. upon both, an amQunt of men and 
materiells of war amply sufficient to deal with any such emergency, and within 
a peflod which would be measured by days; where<\S month$ must elapse, 
with our present means, before we could provide the same extent.Qf military 
defence. ' 

. 
24. Inasmuch as the consciousness of our power thus to concentrate our means 

whelever we might desire would deter native,states from resorting to combined 
attacks, which they ha\6 hitherto happily neglected' to attempt, it is probable 
that the army \\ e now maintain might be numerically r~duced without llnduly 
dlminis\l,ing our military stt·ength. . 

The weary reliefs of corps periodically traversing long distances, at heavv 
expense to the state, with grievous loss ot time, and occasionally with loss of 
life, would in a great measure be obviated. The heavy tax upon th~ peorle or 
districts, which is often unavoidably inflicted by reaso~ of the necess1ty of 
carriage for the troops. would be removed. 

European stores, tending to. benefit the health and affect the conduct or our 
troops, would he easily Obtained, quickly and cheaply; and in many various 
ways, whi(h it is unnecessalY to follow in detail, the po\\er of the state ~ould 
be lncreased, and its interests m,aterially promoted. 

25. The course which the railway would follow for these political purpo!iles is 
at the same time the very best which it would bfl possible to select for the 
interests or trade, and for the local advantage of the whol~ of this portion of 
India. The sectIons that have been alre~dy sanctiQI\ed open the only coal·field 
which has yet been brought into extensive operation in Bengal, and afford means 
of conveyance for the 'great mass of traffic, which, excluded from direct commu
nication with the port of Calcutta by the imperfect navigation of the Nuddea 
1 ivers, is compelled. during a great portion ot the year, to find its way by the-
circuitous and inconvenient channel of the Soonderbunds. . 

'rhe construction of the line to Hajmahl will at the same time afford new and 
great facilitJes of carriage for the rich produce of districts that lie upon the left 
bank of the River Ganges. . • I 

PrQ(:~eding onwards to Allahabad, the line will skirt the hilly tracts th~t are 
now und.er examination With reference to the mineral' wealth they are saJd. t() 
contain; it will open out the opium districts, and will meet the trade of the 
Nerbudda Valley at Mirzapore, its chief emporium. 

Beyond 
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Beyond AUahab!\d it will run alon~ the entire Dooab, skirting the frontiers of 
Oude, whose great fel tility and natureli resonrces will one d.1Y contribute la1 gely 
to th€' traffic of the line. It" ill tra\crse the country beyond Cawnpore, which, 
fruitful already, "ill shortly become ,more so under the influence of the Gange" 
Canal. whose 'opening is looked for in 1854. It may recelve, whenever It is 
desired, a branch by FurruC'kabad for the conveyance of the produle of Rohil
cum}; and it will be equally accessible to such other hranches as either the 
Honourable Company or nath'e princes may deEire to lead from it into theIr 
districts on the other side. 

And although the country beyond Delhi is at the pI'esent time less productive 
and less populous than the di~tncts helow, no man \V,ho has noted the effect 
which even four years of peace haye had upon the face of the country beyond the 
Sutlej, or who is a" are of the vast results which the providing of the meam of 
irri~tion produces upon the cultl\'ation and the peoplmg of simllar dlstricts in 
Ind~a, \\ III entertain a doubt of the certain S~lccess 01 those great lfngation 
works which are already commenced in the Baree Dooab, and are contemplated 
in the Ci<;-SutleJ prm iflCC; or of their renderm~ the districts beyond the Dooab, 
at no distant date, as populolls and us productIve as those \·dthin it 

26. \Vith the prospect of so many and such various benefits to be derl\ eel trom 
its construction, I have to recommend that the line of railway by way of tbe 
Ganges Valley to the North-west should be completed as far as Delhi with all 
practicable speed. and that it should thereafter be carried aclOSS the Punjab JS 

soon as may be found feaslble and expedient. 

27. The only local line which is Ht present contemplated within tIle PI esi
dency of Bengal is the line from Calcutta to Diamond Harbour. 

The object which It is intended to secure by the construction of th~s 11l1e is 
indicated Hl the first para. of the despatch from the Honourable Court. 

The despatch observes, " Ad\ erting to the difficulties and dangers which attend 
the n.lVigation of tile river between Calcutta and its mouths, it appears to us thelt 
these evils would in a great measure, if not altogether, be avoided by means of 
railway communication, and that such a work would in otber respects be pro
ductive of much pUblic benefit, and would materIally promote the shIppmg and 
mercantile mterests connected with your Presidenc)." 

In order to eI!able this Go'Vernml'nt tl) give an opinion as to the dangers in
curred by tr,lde and shipping in the mn igation of the Hoogh'y, and as to the 
sufficiency of a railway to Diamond Harbour dS a remedy for the eVIls adverted 
10, I caused a reference to be made to the Superintendent of Marine. 

That officer has submitted a return, showing all the vessels that have been lost 
in the navigation of the Hooghly during the last 20 years. 

They amount to 51 in number. or these, only nine were lost above Diamond 
Harbour, all or which were weak and interior ships. 

It further appears that among such ships as have taken the now common pre
caution of bE-ing' towed by a tu~·steamer, only one has e\'er been lost below Dia-
mond Harbour~ and not a single one above it. , 

These facts, briefly stated, afford the means of effectually testing the' alue of 
the present project. 

They show that a railway to Diamond Harbour, fat from averting" in a great 
measure, if not altogether," the dangers of the navigation of the Hooghly, would 
exercise a very small influence over them, for they lie chieHy below Diamond 
Harbour. They further show that whenever ships have recoursf' to the usual 
easy and accessIble precaution of steam-towage, the dangers of the navigation are 
reduced to nothing above Diamond Harbour, and as nearly as possible to nothing 
below it. 

Apprehensions have been entertained that the navigation of th~ rl\"E'f might be 
closed altogether by the silting up of the channels near the James and l\Iary 
Sand. , 

No information has ever been bef.:>re me to show that this is a probable event, 
or that it has of late years become more probable. Until it does actually occur, 
or until the probahility thereof become$ imminent, or untillhose huge arks which 
have been spoken of, and to which Captdin Rogers alludes, shall really be the 
vehicles for the commerce of India, I am unable to advise the construction of a 
railway from Calcutta to Diamond Harbour. ' 

Fleets ot magnificent merchant ships annu:fIy come and go uninjured, and 
787. p 4 ' even 
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even unimpeded. The fine steam-ships of the Peninsular and Oriental Company 
habitually run up and do\\n the river safely and at a very high rate of speed. 
T~e large mail s~eamers of the Screw Company, and the he~viIy armed steam 
fngates of the IndIan navy, perpetual1y tra,oerse tlle channel wIthout difficulty or 
danger. , 

I do not believe that the formation of a,railway to Diamond Harbour would b~ 
of the slightest benefit to anyone of these, or that, if it were opened for traffic 
to-morrow, it would induce anyone of them to anchor there, or to depart from 
their usual plan of proceeding direct to this city, with the advantages of proxi
mity to their cargo nnd agents, of accessibility to their passengers, and manifold' 
other conveniences, both Jor those who belong to the ships and for those who. 
are 011 shore. 

I am aware of no benefit whatever which would be derived by the Government 
from the existence of such a line of railway; nor is it apparent to me in what 
other respects it would be productive of benefit to the shipping and mercantile 
interests of this Presidency. . 

If, however, those interests 'are of opinion that a railway to Diamond Harbour 
would be advantageous to them, I lcspectfuUy submit that the proper course is 
that their own enterprise should provide the line for their own advantdge. It 
would be a line of limited extent, of very easy construction, for there does not 
appear to be any formidable engineering difficulty in its course, and cheap, 
excepting where It would be necessary to purchase land in tbe immediate vici
D1ty of Calcutta. The project, therefore, would be easily accomplished by a very 
small exertion of enterprise and a comparatively small amount of capital. 

As the dangers of the navigation do not loudly call for tbis line, as the 
interests of the Government would in no respect be promoted by it, and as it 
is quite within tile ordinary compass of joint-stock undertaking,s, r beg Iea'·e to
express very strongly my opimon, that it should not be taken in hand by the 
Government of India, and that, if private parties should engage in it, the 
Honourable COlIft should not come under the obligation of guaranteeing interest 
upon the capital rui"Jed for it in any amount whatever. 

'Vith reference to the observations 'Of the Superintendent of .Marine upon. 
ChiUm Loke, I "have only to remark, that it is so little of a practical question at 
the present moment, that I do not think it necessary to occupy the time of the 
Honourable Court by entering upon a consideration of it. . 

28. The next important point for consideratipn, is the desirableness of con
necting the several Presidencies by means of railways, and the best mode of 
effecting the communication. I attach no great value to the connexion bv 
railway of th~ severa( capitals and seats of, GoverD1!lent, consiqered merely as 
such. But it appears to be of the first importance to connect the ~everal Presi
dencies by a line of rail, each with the other, and to unite Hindostan and the 
districts to the north-west with the western ports in the Peninsula. ' 

29. The memorial of the dh'ectors of a proposed company for constructing a 
line from BombilY 'Viti Baroda to Agra, which has been transmitted for the 
opinion of this Government by the Honourable Court, communicates very fuUy 
the several political and commercial purposes which would be served by their 
project. Although tlu:ir case seems' to be somewhat overstated, and although I 
do not concur with them in thinking that Simla must ere long become·' the" 
permanent residence of the general Government of India:' or recommend that it 
should be EO, I am strongly of opinion that the formation of some line uniting 
Hindostan with Bombay is immediately desirable. 

30. WhateveT strenglh there may be in the arguments by "hich a general 
line through Hindostan has been urged on pohtical grounds, they bear as 
strongly in favour of a junction line with the Presidency of Bombay. The 
military power of the Government of India would ~e I incalculably advanced 
thereby. 

!he Presidency of Bombay may be said to have no foreign frontier,' except in' 
&~. '. 

The Niz'lm is a foreign potentate, but wholly helpless in our hands. • 
Of the Rajpoot States, none Dre hostile. lor in the least likely to become so .. 

. Most 
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:Most of them lurnish a contingent force in someJorm, officered and control1ed 
by the Britisb Government, which is stationed within their bounds, and forms 
an effectual check upon them. E"en if they should become hostile, the experi
ence of a century ha" shown us that the danger of combination ~eed not be 
anticipated; while, if it should unexpectedly take place, the force In the Presi
.ceucy would be amply sufficient to meet it, even though a consider.lble portion 
of the army should be detached else" here. In taking this view, I as:)ume, of 
.eourse, that all risk of simultaneous foreign invasion upon the coast will be fully 
pruvided ag4inst by our fleets upon the ~ea. 

Such being the political situation of the Presidency of Bombay, It would be 
able to afford with safet" to itself extensivp and valuable aid to the Government 
of India, in the event of the Bengal army being suddenly :mo hea .. ily threatened 
by any of those very possible events to which I have pointed lD previous para-
graphs; if only the means of movement for it~ troops were afforded to it, and a Paras. 20, z •• 
railway we,,:e in existence, annihilating the vast distclDce which st'pdrates the two 
:armies, and wl1ich dt'plivet; them, in d great measure, of all the achantages of 
mutual co-operation, 

31. Nor is it in time of war alone that such a communication would be valu
able. Heretofore, and until very recently, every recruit that Joined his corps 
from England, every invalid that V\as sent back shattered to his home, was 
-obliged to travel the long, slow, weary track to Calcutta, however dlstant the 
-station at \\hich he was placed. 'Vitbin the ]a~t two years. the establishment of 
steam communication regularly on the Indus has enabled the Government 
greatly to lessen this evil. ThE' despatch of recruits by Born bay to KUl'1 dchee 
for that large portion of the Bengal army that is stationed to the \\ e~tward of the 
Jumna, and the conveYdnce of the invalids of the same portion of the at'my from 
Ferozepore to the sea, have been a \ast imprm·ement. But a rail",ay to Bom
bay would afford infinitely greater relief to the clas,> retufl}mg' home, aud fdf 

greater facilities in favour of those for the first time arri\'ing in a tropicdl 
-climate. 

32. Its aclvantages might be .o;till further extended, with great economy of 
time and money, and probably with great benefit to the health of the troops, and 
consequently increase to the efficiency of the Bengal army. If a line were in 
-full operation, regiments in relief, instead of landing at Calcutta. and having theIr 
first introduction to an Indian climate in those district~ where its character i'5 
the worst., or, instead of landing at Kurrachee, which can only be done at 
certain seasons of the year, might be shipped for the shorter voyage to Bombay, 
and, being landed there, might at once be transported by rail to such station in 
:the Upper Provinces as might be though~ best adapted for ensuri ng the health 
of the corps. 

33. Furthermore, I hope before long to see the cost of the conveyance of 
troops to India reduced by still another step, and the time occupied npon the 
voyage equally curtailed, by obtaining permission to convey them aCloss the 
'Isthmus of Suez. 

At the Fresent time nothing would be gained by such a change. 
But when the railway in Egypt shall be completed from Alexandria to Suez, 

as it undoubtedly wilJ. and if a railway shall be formed from Bombay tp Upper 
India, as I trust it may, a regiment may be carried in steam transports from 
England to Alexandria, conveyed in 24 hours from thence to Suez, thence landed 
by the ships of the Honourable Company at Bombay, and move<I up to their 
station in Hindostan by rail, in less time, and with infinitely less trouble, than 
they now could march from CalclJ.tta to Ben ares. 

The conveyance by rail across Egypt will, I venture to hope, remove any 
objection .w~ich might be fttlt there to the passage of foreign troops; while. jf 
the permIssIOn should be granted, a corps might leave England after the heat of 
summer was over, and might be quartered before Christmas upon the banks of 
the Sutl.ej, without any exposure in its way, and with four months before ~t of the 
finest ~hm~te unde~ th~ sun! so that the men would enter upo~ the first hedt~ 
of Indja WIth constItutIOns vigorous and unimpaired lJy the aCCident of vOYdge 

..or march. 

Q 34. There 
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34. There can be little doubt tnat, viewefl commel'CiaTly, this line "'QuId' 
supersede all present modes of communication for passengers between Hindos
tan and tlle sea. Large numbers or persons already take advantaO"e of the
:o:.teamers opon the Indus; but the port of Kurrachee- is closed d~ring the 
monsoou. A railway would be a,,:ailabJe at all times: :rhe Indus passage, 
though better than the state of thIngs that 'Prec~ded It, JS at best a tedious 
one, occupying some weeks: the, railway \lould place tra\ellers at Bombay 
in as many days. These steamers on the Indus bring up European sfores and 
good" far faster and safer than the natiV'e boats that preceded them. The 
bullock.train in the Upper Province, now extended to Calcutta, is a great 
advance on the hackerles before it. But in either case months elapse before 
either traders or individuals can obtain the articles on which they are de
penJent for their business or their comfort. Here, again, the time in which 
they would be supplied by railway would be measured .only. by days. And 
althoug h, of course, the construction of a line from Calcutta would in like 
manner afford the conveyance for goods which they require, the line from 
Bombay, communicatmg through Egypt with England, would be shorter and 
~peeclIer, and, by virtue of competition, probably as cheap as that through 
Bengal, "hile European goods conveyed direct to Bombay by St'a would~ I 
apprehend, be ablE' to enter the markets in Hindostan at an advantage as 
compared with simIlar.goods by way of Calcutta. 

35. On tbese glOunds, I consider dlat a line of railway connectin~ Upper' 
IndIa WJth the 'Vestern Forts and with the Presidency of Bombay, would be of 
gre&t polItical and commercial value, and I beg leave strongly to advocate its 
construe tlOn. 

36. The specific course which such a line should follo\\., it is hardly possible 
as yet to decide. 

The Company, whose memorial has been addressed to the Honourable Court, 
projects a line by way of Baroda and Neemuch to Agra, commencing for the 
presf>nt at Surat, and leavmg the link between that city and Bombay to be 
conbtructed the last in order. 

There can be no doubt, I think, that on 'politjc~l grounds such a line would 
be the best, as it would be also the most direct. But it would dOllbtles'l be 
cOl1tended by many, th~t the cummercial adyantages' of a line which, com
menciJlg at a point near to' dIat contemplated by the memorialists, -ShOltld be 
carrIed up the valley of the Nerbudda, and, joilling'the Bengal Railway some
wh€re near Mirza pore, ~hould thus rouow the natural course of the present 
traJe, whIle it opened up the- coal fields honn to 'exist, and the productive 
I'e~ources of that ex~nsive and fertile "alley would be 80 superi<H' 'to the Jine 
by Neemucb, as to recommend it a~ the first to which capitdl should be
applied. 

I entertain little doubt that one day both of these lines "ill be formed. If 
one only can be obtained, thl'n, although the line by the ~erbl1dda "'('suld open 
a communi~ation wit~ Jtindostan circuitously, I am of opinion that the line by 
Baroda and N eeIl1uch . would be preferable, so far as we are at present able 
to judge, and should be selected for construction, if it should Le (oun(l on 
~xamination a practicable and eligible line. 

37. This condition. is necessarily attached to my recoml11endatil)~, because at 
this moment the GoV'ernment of Jndia has no knowledge of the character of the 
line t excepting that which it Cdn obtain by looking at the map. The memorial 
of the Company which proposes to undertake it, gives DO information whatever. 
]t proposes, indeed, tl,1at the maximum ~ost per mile shall not exceed 5,0001 .• 
exclusl\ e of the cro~sing of great rivers; but h quotes no survey, adduces no 
facts, and, in short, supplies no e"idence whatever to show that the line can 'be 
conSfl'ucted for that, or for any other sum. 

I repeat, therefore, that I advlse the construction of a line from Sural, by 
Batorla and Neemuch, to .Agra, as being calculated to, aflord. the greatest 
alllOunt of general ad\'anta.ge, if" on survev, it sb,ould be found that tbe work 
can he executed upon any such terms as th~se con1empldted in the mcmoridl of 
the Direewr of the Baroda and Gentral India Railway Pompany .. 

38. I would futtuer observe, that the omlesion or the postponeme~t or tbe 
link btt\\een Surat and Th,mna (or Bombay) appears to me to. be a gt~at 
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imperfection in the proposed scheWe? NQ .doubt the connexion of the lin.e at 
Aora with Surat on the coast woultl of itself be a great gain; but the work 
w~uld be very incomplete until it were extended so as to commUDlcate lminter
rnptedly with the harbour of Bombay. 

39. The memorial does not state whether the Company has taken, or intends 
to take, any measures for the survey of this line during the ensuing se .... sOll. A 
knowledge of the engineering chara~tcl' of th~ different channels .by wInch 
Dombav might be approached from Hlndostan~ IS very urgently reqUIred, ancl 
I would propose that arrangements should be made durmg the summer to 
commence a gener-lil survey of these t\\ 0 lines in the autumn, if the RaIlway 
Company should not have taken measures for that purpos~, or unless the 
11 ononrable Court should instruct us otherwise. 

40. I have now to enter upon the consideration of those hues in the Hombay 
PreSIdency upon which the Honourable Court hds required the 0pullon of the 
Government of Indin" with especial reference to the remarks contaIned ll1 the 
memorandum by Major Kennedy. 

A line has all cady been constructed from Bombay to Thanna, 24 illIles iu 
length. This point must be common to all lines entering the isldnd of Bombay, 
whatever may be their direction. An extension of this line to Calhan, to th(' 
-eastward of Thanna, has been sanctioned. From Callran three JUleS of raIlway 
]ldve been submitted for considertltion. 

1st .. The Thull Ghat lIne, carried in a nortb-eastedy dIrection by Nasslk llltO 
Kdndeish, with a. ,iew to future prolongation onwards. 

2d. The Dhore Ghat line, carried in a south-easterly dn'ectlOn to POOllJ, 
with anticipated extension to Ahmeduuggur, &c., and as the probable COUlse of Report l'nglllc' r 
a junction line with :Madras. Great Inw.an Pt .. 

msula Rallw.l\, 
3d. The Malsej line, carried in an easterly direction bet\veen the t\\O others Complny, p. 2.:.G 

to the table land. 

All of these, as their names Imply, mount the Ghaut'! of the Syhidl'ee Range, 
1846-1847. The Thull Ghaut and Bhore Ghaut lines \\ere proposed a few 
months ago. 

Upon closer examination of it, all parties concerned, the Great Indian Penin
sula Railway Company, the Gmernment Engineer, and the Government of 
Bombay, concur in recommending the total abandonment of the MalseJ Ghaut 
line. 

'Vhen I observe that, at the lowest calculati(m. it could uot be opened for 
through traffic for 17 years to come, it will be thought that I have stated suffiCient 
ground for concurring in its abandonment, without entering further into the mdny 
good reasons which are gh-en for that course in the ,,'ery full reports of the railw<.lY 
and th.e superinteQding t!ngineers. 

The question, t~n, for consideration relates only to the Thull Ghat dud Bhore 
Ghdt lines. • 

41. The superintending en~ineer, in his observations upon the memorandums 
of ~J ajor Kennedy, writes thus :_ 

"20. It will be seen flom para. 30, and also from the opening of Appendix 
NO.3, tuat Major Kennedy is not aware that the whole project for reachll1g the 
table ~dnd ~f Candeish by the MalseJ Ghaut route 11as, ~fter a roo~t careful 
reconsldemtlOn and survey of other routes, been rejected for that by the Thull 
G hallt',and the~e IS no intention now of attemptinO' the ascent by a fixed engine in
clIne of ~Lout SlX l1l~les, with a gradient of about 1 in 18,01' by an altcl'Dative incline 
of 13 mIles long, wIlh a some'" hat reduced b'radient." AU exceptions, therefof{3, 
t~kcn by Major Kennedy to these pointSt orr;:, to the branches north from Alleh to 
K(\Ddc.lSh, u.nd south-eastward to Sholapoor, are now of no force. Neither is 
)t the IntentIOn that the grand tl'Unk line between Bombay and Agm " should 
J>a~s over l!0 le\\ er than four unnecessary and fierce range., of l110untalDs ; I, indeed 
It IS uo object. at any rate at present, "Ith those in Bombay interested in l'allwu)s 
to loob. tow~rds Agla at.aU., Our object is to reAch the tclble land of the Deccan 
.and Candelsh as speedily as possible; and thi~ I am fully Ilersaaded is provided 
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for in tile project now before Government in the report forwarded by the Uailway 
Company.* 

42. In these remarks.it does not appear to me that the superintending engineer 
has fairly met the main objections to the ;Bombay lines set forth by Major 
Kennedy. 

That objection. broatHy stated, is, that it was a grave error to propose lhat 
"the grand trunk road by whicb the whole northern, north-western, and north
eastern traffic is to approach Bombay, the jmportan~ mercantile capital or 
'Vestern India, shou1d be carried over the Syhadree Ghats." .' • 

Letter, parR. 21. The remarks of Captain Crawford, "bich I have qUilted, would appear to implv 
31 January 1853. that the lines now projected have no other object than" to reach the table land of 

the Deccan and Candeish as speedily as possible." It appears, however, from.. 
other passages in the documents communicateq from Bombay. that their views 
regarding the Thull Ghat line are not limited to this local object. 

, Para. 01. Later in the same letter, Captain Crawford remarks, "The country onwards 
from Candeibh appears to offer every facili-ty for the extension of the line to the 
eastwdrd, &0 that we may hope to fall in with the Calcutta line in its extension to 
the north-westward, and thus complete the communication between 130mbayand 
Calcutta by rail-a result looked forward to, I imagine, with much greater 
anxiety by the mercantile interests in Bombay,than a present cnmmuOIcation 
with Agra." 

Report, 7 October Again, in his Report to the Government of Bombay, the superintending en-
1852

, para '%3· gineer gives it as bis opinion, that, " louking at the suhJect ill every point of view. 
there can be no doubt that, as a' grand trunk line tor India, the route by the 
Thull Ghat is to be preferred to all others:' 

This view is advocated also by the engineer of the .Rnil\\ay Company: he 
says- , 

Mr. Barker's re- " It would be a part of the most pr.lcticdble and com.-enient line for Oujein, 
Pst, 14 September and tlie llrovince of Malwa, "ith irs opium trade, and f()r the North W ('stern 
1 52, para. 223- Provinces of Bengal' it would be the shortest route for the produce of the Ner-

budda V dlley, with its coal-fields of Baitool and Bewas, an" lie, in my opinion, in 
the proper rlirection for .the trunk,line to cross tbe Peninsuld:' 

I These pa~sages demonstrate, that," in laying ol}t the Thull Ghnt, line, both the 
Railway Compnny and the Government englDeer ut Bonabay contemplate it a~ 
the great trunk line for India, which shall open Malwa, the Nerbudda Valley, 
the North Western Provinces of Bengal, cross the Penins.ula, and connect B?wbay 
with Calcutta. · 

\Vhether, then, the lines now proposed at Bombay are or are not directed pre
cisely to the'point mel!~ioned by Major Kennedy, ndmely, Agra, they are recom,· 
mended as great trunk lines to traverse India, and convey the •• northern, north-
western, and north-eastern traffic" to Bombay. -.. 

Whether tbey do or do not literally 'f pass Qver no fewer than four unnecessary 
and fierce ranges. of mountains," they cross the Syhadree range, and 01 her 
ranges and valleys jn the route anticipated for them. • 

Wherefor~ the lines now proposed are substantially liable to the main objection 
advanced against them"in the memorandum in like manner as the Malsej Ghat 
line, to which it appears that Major Kennedy referred. 

• I 

43. The practical qllestion for determination is this: is the ,Thull GJu1t line so. 
strongly urged by the Great Peninsula Railway Company and the Government 
of Bombay well fitted to be a great trunk line connecting that city with Hin ... 
dostan and Bengal, and serving as the channel for conveying the trade of Northern 
and Central India tl) the western pott? 

I ha,·c no hesitation in, expressing a decided opinion that the Thull Ghat line, 
as at. present before this Government, is in many respects highly objectionable,. 
and ought by no means to be adopted by the Honourable Court as a great trunk 
line for communication with the rest of India, unless it should appedr that 
nature bas denied us the possibility of finding a better, which I do not belie,'e to. 
be the case. ' 

44 III 
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44. In support of this opinion! it is, necessary to a?VCl't shortly to the ~haIactcr 
of the line as shown in the engmcer s report, ~ncl III the tables of gradIents and 
curves appended. , , 

LealinO' Callian, it runs straight at the Ghaut In the Syhadlee lange, "hIdl It 
is intende~d to surmount by H steep incline. 

For 18 miles out of 28, before it reaches tile foot of the incline, it rises at a 
O'radicnt of 1 in 100, 
t) It mounts thc incline at a continuous gradient of 1 in 37, for nearly seven 
miles This however is not its most objectionable feature, \\ hich is to be found, 
as til; engine'er po1nts ~ut, in the concu~rence !"ith this steep gradient of" sharp 
l'e\'el'se curves" of 32, and t!ven 30 chams radIUs. 

The Tallwayengineer ad'!lits. this ~eatuTe to be ,ob~ectionabJe; bu.t he affilIDs, 
from the experience upon mclllled plane!! of a sImilar character m England, 
" ,hat this one may be \\o~ked efficie.ntly by 10~0!ll0tive power':' , Report, para. t6a 

The superintending enl!llleer, quotmg the Oplnl on of the engllleel' as to" orlmg 
a train up this plane by loc~motive po"er, .obs~rves, "I mllst confess, howe~el, 
that the "olkmg the clown line on such an mclm e appt'8JS to me almost as dIffi- Heport, par.l. z; 
cult a problem as getting the traffic up it." 

The raIlway engineer proposes to effect this solely by the ust" of ordmal y 
breaks, and he refers lal gely to the Lickey inclin e, in proof that It can he safely 
clone Both planes are at 1 in 37; but the Lickey incline IS two and a 
qmnter miles in length; the Thull Ghat incline nearly seven miles; and IDOIt'-
over, as the superintending engineer justly observes, the Lickey incline " h.\~ P,UI 1.7 
not curves of 30 chains rddms upou it." 

The superintending engmeer proposes to meet thi~ difficulty by "the prlll
ciple of the atmosphedc railway reversed." I am not sure whethf'r I umlel
stand this proposal correctly, "hen I assume it to mean, that the speed of the 
descending train is to be checked by the repelling pressure in the atmospheric 
tube, in the same manner as the pressure has usually been employed for pro
pulsion, If so, with complete defrrence to opinions better than mine, I must 
needs say, that, according to existing experience of atmospherIc raIlways, this 
seems to me to be a desperate nostrum. 

It is now a good many years since an opinion unfavourable to the atmospherIc 
liues was expressed by the Railway Departmellt at the Board of Trade. LIke 
many other opinions which proceeded from the depaltment, this one nas over
ruled by Parliament, Atmospheric hnes were constructed; one to Croydon, 
one, I think, in Devonshire. The result of the Croydon lme (and I belIeve of 
both) was l\ total failure. Those who WE're to travel the South El:istem Railway 
will remember the very common spectacle of the carriages standing on the atmo
spheric line motionless, for want of power to move them. ADd all who do :'0, 

\\ill feel, as 1 do, some consternatIOn at the thought of \\hat would be the couse
qut"nce of a simIlar failure of power in the Bombay atmospheric line, "hen cl 

train should be descending the Thull Ghat, in a gradipnt of 1 in 37, \\ It h 
curves of 30 chains radius, for seven miles togethe)'. On the Cl'Oydon line, III 

such a Cdse the train simply stood stIll; ou the Thull Ghat it would be, I appre
hend, in a ~astIy less secure positiou. 

45. Such is the charactf'r of a line over which all the goods and passengel <; 

traffic from Calcutta and the North Western Provinces of BenO'al, the corn and 
coal of the Nelbudda Valley, the opium of Malwa, aad the c~tton of Kundel~h 
are to pass; and which the superintending engineer at Bombay considers, " tht'TP 
is no doubt," in every point of \ iew, Cf is," as a grand trunk' line for India, ., to 
be preferred to all other routes." 

1 am unable to concur In this view. 
, It may be, that full aud "eat ching examination of the country mdY prove that 
ItS. nat~re ~ll not admit of any better approach to Bombay being lound than 
tIllS whIch IS recommended bv the Thull Ghat. It may tnrn out that a trnnk 
line to Hindostall aud to Beng~;l by Baroda, or by the Nerbudd.\ Valley, can only 
be constructed at such great additional cost, or with such great increase of extent, 
as to render it less profitable than the ThuU Ghat line would be, notwithstanding 
the objections that may be stated to the latter. In such case it would 4oubt
IessIy be adlisable to sanction a" grand trunk for India" by the Thull Ghat. 
But unless this should be shown, which I do not believe to be probable, I 
respectfully advise the Honourable Court not to give their sanction to the Thull 
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Ghat line in the character. of a main trlUll communication between the, western 
coast of Bombay and Hindostan, or Bengal. 

46. It uoes not necpssarily follow from the rejection of the Thull Ghat as a 
great trunk line, that its construction as a local line should be prohibited. 

Even the memorandum by Major Kennedy: !whose doctrines regarding gra
dients go beyond the opinion I hold, and will be considered'in another part of 
this minute) fully admits that" there is no doubt the interebts of the table 
land east and south-east from Bombay call for every exertion to open a pa:)sage 
through th,e Syhadree range.'" • 

The repol t of the railway engineer, confirmed by that of the superintending 
€ngmeer, appears to me to establish the great commercial importance of opening 
uS hoon as possible a .channel' for trade into the table land above the Ghats. The 
practicabilIty of it is established. Its remunerativeness seemg, at least, to be 
highly probable. 

Of the two lines proposed, that in the direction of Kandeish appears to be oC 
the greater commercial value. That in the direction of the Poona has consider
able political value, and it is not without commercial value; but ill this latter 
respect it appears to be inferior to the Thull Ghat line. 

The value of both, however, upon political and commercidl considerations, 
seems to me to be so satisfactorily established, that I venture to submit to the 
Honourable Court a re~ommendatlOn that both should be undertaken on such 
favourable terms as It is probable may be ob~ained. 

An extension in one direction or the ather is clearly necessary, if the portion 
already sanctioned as far as Callian is expected to pay. If only one project 
meets wIth favour from the Honourable Court, I am bound to say, notwithstand
ing the advantage politically of' connecting Poona with Bombay, that I think 
the Kandelsh line is, upon the whole, entitled tQ the preference. 

47. Although I conceive that. the Kanddsh line is the more valuable oC the 
two, and. 'have recommended It for preference, I cannot recommend that it 
should al1 on<;>e be sanctioned by the Honourable Court as it now stands. 

Concurring with Major Kennedy in the general principle whieh he lays down 
('as I shall elsewhere more fully explain)~ 1 cannot go with him through the 
wilole exteut to which he has carded them. Guided by the mfurmation I have 
obtamed from the able and experienced officers who have bePD appoiuted to 
advise the Government on railway questions. in each of the three Presiuencies, 
I must express my'conviction that such gradtents as 1 in 2,000 for first~lass, 
1 in 330 for second~lass lines, on which he inflexibly insists, are physically 
unattainable in the Pr~sidency of Bombay, as well as of Madras. . 

Neither can I give ~ly assent to the whole views he has expressed regarding 
the Bombay lines. The superintending engineer has shown, I thinft very 
clearly, that in the general rules whicb he has thought capable of ob5ervance 
upon Bombay lines, and in his schemE' for surmounting the Ghats by lines froo 
from the objectious that are applicable to those proposed, Major Kennedy has 
WTltten wilhout sufficient ,practical and personal knowledge of the {acts, and h~ 
fdllen into error. The di~cussion is a professional one; and I "enture only with 
$:rcat distrust of myself tQ give an opinion at all upon'the question. at is~ue. 
So far, ho\\e\er, as I may venture to do so, I must say that 1 think Captain 
Clawford has sbDwn that the Ghats of the Syhadree range cannot be ascended in 
the manner or at the cost,asserted by Major Kennedy. 

Again; I conceive that Captain Crawford has built up a very strong presump
tive case against the practIcal correctness of Major, Kennedy's opinion. that 
Candeish ought to be opened up by a railway, taking the line of the Taptee 
river. The length of such a rher line is shown to be vexy mucn greater; the 
difficulties, of con'5truction would apparently be very s.erious, and the s'Ources of 
traffic along it few, and ~cahty. 

But althougb I consider that the Ghats. if ascended at all, must be ascended 
at grudients far less favourable than those which Major Kenned~'s views regard 
as the worst admissible, and although 1 think-that, as the case stAnds at present. 
the Thlill Ghat line, faulty as it is, may pprhaps prove to be a more profitable 
line, wbereby to c<)llneet.. Candeish with Bombay than the line of Taptee River, 
still I 8.Ilb ot opin"ion that the Honourable Court eught not to jump to i. CQne1u
f,ion, au.d, to sanctiQn the Thull Ghat even as a local line,. until further exami ... 
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nation shall have been made, and an authoritative comparison instituted betwe-en 
the Ghat line and the river line . 
. BOlh parties are at present proceeding on assumption; neither have exammed 

the line whi.ch they respectively eommend and condemn. 
I recommend, therefore. that before the Honourable Court shall sane~ion the 

Thull Ghat line at all, they should require dn a~cut"dte survey of the Taptee 
line, with a view to determine which of the two ~dl be the more profitable and 
the more generally valuable to the interf'sts Qf India. 

48. Though th~ decision were already given in farour of the Ghat lme as 
against the rIver linc:>, I shonl~ further recom.men~ !he Honourable Court not to 
sanction the Thull Ghat RaIlway, over whIch It 1S probable that a very large 
commercial and passenger traffic will be conveyed, until further exammation of 
the Syhadree range shall have shown that the Ghclut actually selected IS the 
most favourable one in an engineering point of view by which a 1'dilway could 
reach the table land towards Kandeish. I apprehend that it is in no way essential 
that the 1'.tilway, in mounting the Ghauts, should closely follow the road over 
which the traffic now travels. If the hlle shall penetrate anywhere by the 
Ghats, the country from wh1ch the produce comes, I conceive It "Ill readily 
draw the traffic to itself. 

The'le observati9ns apply equally to the Thull Ghat and Booree Ghat hues 
The engineering charactel' of the former has already been adverted to. 
The latter presents also some startling characteristics. 
Nearly Rix miles of its length are upon a grddlent of 1 in 37, of which nearly 

t\\O miles are at no more than 1 foot in 20; and curves of' 30 chains rddlUs 
occur In this incline, as upon the other. 

49. I repeat again, nature may have decreed that \\ e must scale this gradient, 
or be excluded from the table land. If so, doubtless such obstructions to a~cent 
must be submitted to; but they ought not to be submitted to until SUhnll5SI011 
shall have been prO\ed to he ine\itable. A gradient of 1 in 20 for two miles 
should not 'be sanctioned, unless the eng-ineers are in a condition to affirm that 
the Sylladrec range no\\ here affords a Ghaut more easy of acce~s in the dIrec
tion required. That the engineers are not in a condition to-say this, we know 
UPOIl theil- own authority with respect to both of the lmes they noW lecom~ 
mend. . • 

Mr. Berkeley says, regarding the Bhore Ghallt, "It would be unreasonable UeI>0It, para 1'20. 

to conclude that in one short season of fuur months, and with very hmltecl 
assistance, I have been able to select a line up this Ghat which would not admit 
of cone,iderable alterations and improvements. On the contrary, the minute 
study of the country '\\hich 'Mr. Sandum has made in obtainmg the present 
section, led us to discover the means of Improving the objectionable parts of that 
section as soon as its completion made us dwar~ of them." 

'Vith referrllee to the Thull Ghat line, he in like manner renldrJ..s, "In the Report, para. 171. 

ca"c of thi~, as well as of the Bhore Ghat, it cannot be expected that in tile 
course of the l<.1st short sedson we should have been able to select the best lme in 
all its det.tils that the glOund admits of." 

A reference to the context ~vill show that in both cases the engineer feels 
confident tbat better incline~ Will be found. The superintendillg engineer, 
commenting on these passages, expresses an expectation that H further examinatIOn 
wi}l get rid of many of the heaviest works, and especlUlIy (If the mcline of 
1 m 20. 

There is no reason to doubt that the engineers did tlte utmost that men could 
do \\ ithin the time allo,,,ed. But.I submIt to the Honourable Court that when 
the engineers themselves plead insufficiency of time for examlDdboD, and when 
they express confident belief that better access to th€ table land can he found 
the immediate sdnctiou tl13t is asked (01' schemes which are thus ,HvowedJ; 
crude, ought not to be gi\'en. I submit that the sanction should be withheld, 
not only till a more perfect examination shall have been made of the particular 
Ghauts selected, but until that full examination of the general range, wtnch ~s 
IJot show~ to have ~~t'n made,. shall have been completed, and until the .engi. 
neers are 10 a condItIon to certify that the G hauts selected are the best 1:1\ dllablc 
for the object in view. . . 
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60. I advise this course the more, that on the other side of India, where 
approaches are being sought for railways to the same table land, Major Pears,. 
the consulting epgille~r to the Government, has found both the Ghauts that are 
best fitted for the purpose in view after -separate examination, and away from 
the immediate course of traffic as it flows at present. 

51. The record before me shows, I think, the necessity of these precautions. 
The Malsej Ghaut line was examined in 1846-47 by Mr. Chapman, surveyed. 

recommended, and adopted by the Conrt. I~ is now very properly rejected, a 
few years after, as it has been found, on further examination. that it would take 
at least 17 years to complete it, and that it is, as Captain Crawford succinctly 
describes it, " not only ineligible, but economically impossible." -

52. I LeJ! leave to represent tlle expediency with respect to the Thull Ghaut 
and Bhore Ghaut lines of that complete examination of the lines, aud of the rest 
of the range, whJCh does not appear as yet. to have been given to them, and 
whIch, if it had been afforded to the Malsej Ghaut line formerly, would ha"e 
prevented such facts appearing upon record regarding railway ;chcmes Mare 
-contained in the papers before me. 

53 I am aware tllat the course I respectfully recommend involves delay, and 
I am a\\are that the sup~rintendi~g engineer, and the Government of Bombay, 
strongly deprecate delay. Captam Crawford urges that" the work should be 
pushed on beyond Callian at once," lest capitalists at home $hould be intimi
dated, and natiHs should lose confidence in railways in general, and the GO\'ern-
ment of Bombay endorses the bentiment. _ 

I humbly conceive that, in dealing wIth so large a matter as railways for India, 
it is our duty to look beyond the interests and the impressions of the moment. 
I apprehend that capitalists at home are more likely to be intimidated, and natives 
to be discouraged, by discovering some years hellce that \\ e have adopted, as was 
done in the MaIsej Ghaut Rrailway, a costly and a bad line, when a more deli
berate inquiry would llave improved the actual line, or would have guided us to 
one altogether better, than they are likely to be alarmed by a prudent delay, 
incurred for the purpose of testing the soundness of the undertaking we are 
-engaging in, and of ta~ing reasonable care to ensure that it shall ultimately prove 
a profitable one. Such a delay need not be a l'rolonged one, and most certainly 
js not a superfluous precaution. ~ 

54. The sum, therefore, of the recommendations which I ha,·e the honour to 
'Submit regarding the linE'S projected in the Presidency of Bombay, and on whiclt 
the opinion of the Supreme Government was required by the Honourable Court, 
WIth especidl reterenceAo the remarks of Major Kennedy ~pon them, is:-

, 

1st. That the l\Ials<'j Ghat line should be wholly and finally abandoned. 

2dly. 1 hat the Thull Ghat line should not be adopted as (lIle of the great 
trunk lines for India, unless the examination I have already advised shall show 
that a better and more profitable line is unattainable. 

~ 

3dly. That line opening a way from Bombay to Candeish and to Poona respec-
tively shall be sanctioned. 

4thlv. That the Thull Ghat line to Ccmdeish shalL not be sanctioned nntil a 
'Survey"shall ha"e been made of the line recommended by the Taptee, and the 
Honourable Court shall have decided between the GhAt and river lines. . 

Mhly. That n,:ither the Dhore Ghat line to Poona, nor the TllUll Ghat line 
(if it should ultimately be deCIded that Candeish should be reached by a Ghat 
line) shall be finally sanctioned, until it shaU have been ascertained by full sur
vey that no better entrance to the table land north·east and south-east or 
Bombay Can be found than tho<:::.e two Ghats respectively, and until further'snrvey 
of the Thull Ghat and Bhore Ghat lines shall have been made, with a view to 

, determining specifically those modifications of the objectionable featnres of both 
lines which the engineers appear to be confident of ettecting • 

. , 
55. It if:: no" to be considered whether the Presidency of :Madras can be 

included in any general s)stem of continuous railways in India, and what Jines 
should be constructed therein. 
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The conne~ion of the capital of the :Madras Presidency with the seat of the 
Supreme Government, is of even less importance than a direct connexion between 
Bombay and Calcutta. .. . 

l\fadra~ does not, like Bombay, receIve earl~er mte!ltgellce frt)~ Eur?pe, and 
it is considerclble only so far as regards the Presidency Itself. .Any 1Dtelhg~nce of 
moment will he communicable frOlD Madras by the general hne of electflc tele
graph now al,ollt to be formed,. and will be conveyed to ~he Supreme GO\ ernm~nt 
within a ,'ery ~hort space of time, e\ en though the wires should not be carried 
direct between the two cities. 

so. The line of railwav which is laid down in Sketch No.3 of the scheme 
transmitted to us, and wl;ich runs along the coast during its \\ hole course, would, 
1 apprehend, be very inexpedient at pre~Dt, or until the clrcumst.allCe:!l- of, the 
-country through which it would pass shall have become very different from 
what they now are. .. 

This line would he of great len~th, and costly III constructIOn. [t pas~es 
thrOlJO'h a country having little produce and little trdde, bordered in mdny parts 
by j;ngJes. which are even now unexplored. Along its whole course, from 
Madras to Calcutta, it would be worked in competition with the sed; a high. 
way which. in this case would be so comparath·ely easy, speedy, clud cheap, a~ to 
be sufficient for all public purposes, and to render it preferable for all present 
commercial ends. 

I therefore do not recommeud that a line from Ccllcutta to .M.ldrns should be 
taken into consideration. 

;)7. The junction of Madras, however, with the main line already recommended 
for BombclY. and thereby with the main line in Hindoostan, ",ould be of, cliue. 

The Presidency of ~Jadras is even more unembarrassed" ith foreIgn frontier 
than the Presidency of Uombay. It contains se\ en regiments of European 
troops, and a numerous nathoe army. At present this large force is ill a great 
measure isolated, so far as the other portions of the continent of India are con
.cemed. If, however, Madras were brought into direct communication with 
Bombay by means of a line of railway, the military pow('r of the British 
'Government throughout India would be thereby still farther enhanced, and its 
means of prompt and concentrated action most materially increased. 

I apprehend also that the fonnation of this line direct to the great port on the 
"estern coast "ould be of much value to Madras in its communications with 
Europe, and probably in its ge~eral commerce. 

58. The junction of l\fadras and Bombay is contemplated in the scheme to 
"Which I have referred. Major Kennedy proposes to eficct it by a line carried 
along the coast as far as Rajahmundry, and thence following the course of the 
Gbdavery through the territories of the Nizam, and through Candeish to Surat. 

With reference to this line it is observed, " a feature ot much general impor- Para. S3, 54-
tance in our present consideration is tbe great central Omerkuntur table land It 
.sheds its waters in e.very direction to the south-eastward by the Gunga, Godavery, 
Mahanuddy, &c., which flow to the A-fadrcls coast." . 

If Keeping these great geographical features in mind, and they cannot be over
looked in any geueral project without fatal error, they force upon us the know
ledge of what the great arteries of commerce must necessarily be, and with those. 
great arteries our trunk roads must correspond." 

. 59'. Upon these queations I have endeavoured to aid my judgment by con
ference "ith the consulting engineer of the Presidency of Mddras. Upon the 
principle above enunciated in the memorandum, and upon the junction line 
bet\\een Madras and Bombay proposed in accord,illce with it, Major Pears has 
observed ai follows: 

"Now the rivers in the south are not, and never have bC'en, the great arteries Para. 2!l, !l3, 24-

.of commerce; all those rivt\rs upon which Major Kennedy has marked lines. 27· 
T.he Godavery, the Kistuab, the Pennaar, the Palaar, and tlle Ca\'ery, exhibit in 
dIfferent degrees the same characteristic features. They risc 011 the table land 
(some a~ th~ crest. of the Western Ghauts); they pass over it, by a course more 

..or less ClfCUItous, till they reach the eastern limit of that table, and tbey then 
plunge on to the Coromandel plain, either falling over abrupt Ghduts, or by a 
hurned and very tortuous course among an uninhabited or very thinly-peopled 
,range of rugged hills, covered with forests. Spme of these rivers are dry during 

787. R ' a great 
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a great portion of the year, and aU are 8ubje~t 't() .cry great variations in their
volume of water." 

"23. It is manifest that such strealils ali these cannot affect the condition 
of the people, or the country, as do the Ganges, the Indus, and the Nile. In 
the Ganges we see a large volume of water all the year round, serving as a great 
hIghway for the people. A broad and fertile ,<alley, iiubject annually to the 
fertilIsmg influence of this noble stream; and the people clustering in large 
numhers on its banks, exhibiting, in every possible way, their appreciation of 
the benefils they receIve from it. Here, then, we have a great artery of com .. 
merce, and \ve must recollect it has become so, Dot merely because the country 
drains down the valley, but because that valley, and the stream ,yhieh flows 
down it, are favourable to the ordinary commercial. manufacturing, and agricul .. 
tural pursuit of mankind. The traffic to which the Railway Company look for 
their dIvidend is greatly due to the river in its operations as a hjghway~ 'Ve 
may take encouragement from this in other parts of the country where the 
traffic is now less, and trust that, denied as they have hitherto bl'CD, the great 
advantages of cheap transport, the railways may do for them \vhat the Ganges 
Ims done for BengaL" 

"24. The l\1ahanuddy, the Godavary, the Ki~tnall, are rhets, as I Ilave 
auo\e shown, of a diffurent character. Instead of being the great arteries of 
commerce, no populous or busy towns arc found on their banks during their 
whole length. Instedd of passing through a dense and industrious population, 
their cOtlrse for several hundred miles lies through a tegion of mountain aud 
forest, where the sound or man's "oice is never heard," 

" 27. One more observation may Le made tUIJOn this point, viz., that these 
streams do not necessarily give as good gradients, unless by a sacrifice in length 
and strajghtnes~. If we take any plain, such as that of Coromamlel, inclined 
generally to the sea, at such an angle that a direct line drawn across it perpen. 
dicular to the coast would (aU 10 feet in a mile, the general C~llrse of a river 
wIll have precisely the same (dB, and it is only by follo\\ing the numerous 
sharp sinuosities of the river, and so proportionately increasing our distance, 
tbat \\ e could reduce the fall to that of the rive-r's bed." 

60. Ha, ing regard to the information thUll afforded regarding the physiccll 
clmracter and presf'llt conriitJOn of the country throue;h which this line would 

IlT.l&jur Pears, para. paf-'b; considering that it would extend to not less than 1,200 or 1,300 mi1e~; 
'.¥1- and that in a great portion of its course it must traverse the territories of bis 

llighness the Nizarn, who, not improbably, blight object to it altogether, or, 1f 
he did not, would certainly be a great impediment to the undertaking, I am of 
opimon that, as at present advised, die Honourable Court should not fntertain 
any project for a railway between ~Madras and Bombay by the line of the River 
Goddvery. I ha\e the less he&itation in offering this opinion, because there seems 
c\'ery reason to believe that a jun<;:tion line tnay be found tree from the objec
tiolls to which the Godaviry line appears ~ubject,. of much Itss extent, and \\ell 
calculated to promote the J)QiitJCal and commcrcidl purposes Which, in deciding 
upon general lines, are to be steadily kept in view. 

01. The several reports of Major Pears to the Government of l\fadras give a. 
fun, clear, and well-weighed btatement (Jf the subject, as connected with that 
l)rcsidency, "hose peculiar physical character introduces important elemeuts into 
the consldel'ation of the questipn of railways in Iodi ... 

Having studied it with the advanta~e of personal communication with that 
officer, and to the best of my ability. 1 venture to eX'pr~s an opinion that the 
main line,S immedia,tely required in Madras may be mdicated in g~oeral terms 
With safety. 

62. It appears to be established with certaintv, that there are two great lines 
of ~ommerce toward! the city and port of ~adras. The o11e approaches froul 
the northward, bringing down the rich produce of the ceded districts, and of the 
country by Cuddapah, and beyot;ld it. The other comes ill from the westward 
and soutbward, by way of Arcot, Vellore, Vaniembady, Salem t and so on towards. 
Coimbatol e, &c. . ' 

nle Government of Madras llave already selected the first portion of the 
second of these at theit experimental line. On a reference directed by the

Honourable 
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Honourable Court, the Government of India has seen cause to concur with the 
'Government of l\1aqras in their selection of this portion, and it is already in 
progress. 

I have the honour to advise that this, line should be one of those selected fot" 
-constructIOn In the Presidency of Madras, and that It should be prolonged 
by Salem to Coimbatore, and through the gap in the Ghats at PauIgautcherry, 
to the opposite coast. A branch should be thrown off to Ban galore, which 
Major Pears entertained a hope of bemg able to effect satisfactorIly, by way of 
a Ghaut beyond Vaniembudy. A branch might be carried with advantage to the 
foot of !he Neilgherries, Ilear to Ootacamund, ~nd ultiuldtely, perhaps, C.mnanore 
ruiO'ht be included by means of a short extenSIOn. 

The reports of Major Pears afford the m~ans of forming a judgment upon 
this,.as a commercia! Hne, so fully, that I should waste tIme lD repeating his 
facts in this paper. In a politIcal point of ,iew its advantages are ObVIOUS. A 
large military force is habItually stationed at Bangalore, to ,\'hich it is proposed 
to run a branch. ...4nother European regIment IS statIOned at CanBanore, and 
one is likely to be placed at the sanitarium in the hills. The proposed lme of 
rail would touch all of these points, and would enable the Government of 
Madras to collect its main force rapidly at the capItal, either for its own purposes, 
or for the assistance of the Supreme lGovernment, bvembarking and de~palching 
troups to Calcutta, or to the Eastern ProvInces across the Bay, <IS CCca'iIOIl might 
lequire. 

63. Since his return to ~IadJ as, l\I.ljor Pears, at my suggestion, has made a 
rapid survey of the line by Cud~.apah, to\\,Urds Belh.ry, upon which, It has 
already been stated, that the mam stream of traffic flows to Madl as from the 
northward, and on which cotton, especially, is largely grown It IS satIsfactory 
to learn, that he bas found much less engmeering difficulty upon thIS Jine than 
bi~ general local knowledge bad previously led ium to anticipate, and that he 
now sees rea:;on to believe that a gooJ line may be found by CUddapah on\\ ards. 

Further examination is being made. If it bhould confirm MdJor Pears' present 
view, I advise that this line also should be undertaken. 

Its commercial properties have already been pointed out, and it will bllng the 
milItary station -of Bellary into direct -communication with the capital, stIll 
further strengthening the political eousideratlons that have been urged in1>ara. 62 
on behalf of railways in .Madras. 

64. It still remains to determine whether a junctIOn line with Bombay can 
be found, that by the Godavery having been rejected. 

h has been suggested that the line by V.ellol'e and Coimbatore to Calicut 
might be carrIed thence along the coast of l\lalabar, and ()anara to Bombay, ,md 
would be eligible as a main line, by reason of its escaping the nec.essity of rising 
up the Eastern Ghauts, and agam descending upon the west, by passing through 
the gap at P alghautcherry~ 

I have been able to obtain no accurate knowledge of the character of this line 
along the western coast. But it WIll be circuitous; foreign terrItory must 
appJ.Jently be crossed Dr avoided at Goa; and the general nature of the country 
upon that side of India, and a consideration of Its features as they appear even 
upon an oldinary map, induce me to think that this course ought not to be 
selected for a junction lme with BOUlhay. 

If Major Pears' examination of the CUddapah country should lead to the dis
covery of an admissible line as far as Bellary, it will be seen that he.cont~mplates 
its prolongatiottfrom thence up the valley of the Becma to Poonah, where Jt would 
join any hne which may have been brought to this vexy important stdtion up the 
'Vestern Ghats from Bombay. No survey has been made as yet ot tIus line; 
and it is so far objectionable that it cro~ses a portion of the NlZam's territory; it 
does not do so, however, to any great extent, and so fdr as it lS poasihle .to form 
an opinion, with the very general knowle.d:Ie of the coulJtry which alone has heen 
oLtained at '"Present, it appedrs to pe admiSSIble. 

I ~dvis: that m'~ans s~ould immediatelJ be taken in connexion wltb, and in 
contJnuatlOl1 of the survey of the line flOm Madras by Cuuuapah to Belbry, for 
the purpose of s.urveying the'.coulltry' beyond towards Poonab and Bombay. If 
l)resent anticipatIOns should be at all fulfilled, 1 CQDceh'e that this Hoe \\ ould 
form the best tfunk line that can be found for unitmO" :Madras \\.it11 Bombay, and 
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with the general system of railway communication throughout the British terri
tories in India. 

65. It is very true, that this or any other direct line of junction across the 
Peninsula, must scale the Ghauts, in order to cross the table land wbich lies 
between, and consequently must he inadmissible if the primary principle for 
trunk linc:) ill India, which has been laid down in Mujor Kennedl's memorandum,. 
and has been referred for the opinion of this Government, shal be adopted and 
insisted upon. This general principle shall be presently considered. 

In the meantime it must be observed, that it is very doubtful whether any 
junction line between Madras and Bombay could be found which ooes not wholly 
violatc, not merely tile principle laid down for trunk lines, but also that Idid down 
for second class or branch lines in the melnorandum above mentioned. 

If such a line can be found and formed, it certainly will only be done at the
expense of greatly increased distances, and in all probability of very heavy 
additional cost. 

J 

60. In the preceding paragraphs a general system of railways for India, toge-
ther with the particular lines immediately required in the several Presidencies, 
has been discussed. 

The agency by which the several lines should be constructed is DOW to be 
considered. 

I have bestowed upon this portion of the bubject my best and closest attention,. 
and have given to it most earnest and anxious thought, for it is a question of 
the very deepest importance to the Honourable Company, and one upon which 
uifieI'lDg views are entertained by many, whose kno\\ ledge and judgment arc 
entitled to great respect. 

67. It is contended by some, 'that railways in India ~hould be constructed on 
behalf ofthe Government by its own officers, who, it is alleged, would execute
the works with greater ecouomy, efficiency, and speed, than can lie done by thc 
agents- of a Railway Company tormed in and directed froIn Engl.tnd. 

Others argue that the plan \\ hich has already been adopted, of entrubting the 
execution of railways to incorporated bodies, under the control of the Court, and 
of the local Governments, should be adhered to in future railway undertakings. 

68. ~Vith deference to those from whose views I dissent, I have to e~press a. 
decided opinion that the construction of the works by a RaHway Company,.. 
under the st1pervjsiq~ and control of the Government, is the best system which 
is open for the adoptloll of the Honourable Court. 

69. Railway works in India will probably consist for the most part of embank·
ments and bridges of various descriptions. These are works with wbich the 
engineers in the several armies of the Honourable Company arc thoroughly 
conversant. There can be no doubt, therefore, thdt railways could be (>xecuted. 
by the local Governments with as full efficiency as by the engineer'l of prh'ate 
companies. Again, the engineers of the Government have had long practi(.·e in. 
the construction of such works as form the compopent parts of a railway, though 
not in the formation of eontinuous railway lines. They are familiar with the 
people and their ways, acquainted with their language, inured to the climate,. 
versed in - the machinery of agency, and on their guard against its abuses., 
Great works exist to testify to their professional abili~y, and 1 am Dot aware of 
any well-founded allegations of reckless or unthrifty ~xpenditure in the execu-
tion of them. . 

Officers so highly qualified undoubtedly are likely to carry on the works of 
an extensive undertaking upon the plains of India with greater economy and 
greater speed than can be possible now, or for some time to come, in the case of 
lllen freshly arrived from England, ignorant of'everything connected with this. 
country, and sometimes not altogether inclined to learn. And altilough I hare 
some hesitation in believing that the Government of India is any exception tc»> 
the general rule ~hich holds good elsewhere, that a Government always works 
at greater f'xpeuse than anybody else, and although J am not prepared to say 
that, during the five years I have passed in India, the execut:on of' the GrancV 
Trunk ROtld, or even of the Ganges Canal (noble work though it be), bas in 
any respect been characterized by speed~ as compared with the execution of 
corresponding works in other countries; still 1 do not whh to dispute. that 
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railway works may be executed here "ith greater economy and speed by the 
Goycrument than by railway companies. 

70. But admitting unreservedly that engiueer officers would make a railway. 
as well, and admitting, for th~ sake of argument, tlMt .they.w0'.ll~ make it as 
cheaply and as quickly all pllvate compames, I am still of oplDlOn that the 
Government ought not to undertake the making of railways. 

71. The Government in these Presidencies is at present defiCIent in the 
aO'ency they would require for the purpose. The number of engineer officers IS 

s~ wholly lDHdequate for the duties they have to perform, that other officers 
ha~e been numerously employed in the Department of 'Yorks. The Honour~ 
able Court has declared its readine8s to augment the corps of Engineers; but 
tbat measure would not for many years to come diminish tbe difficulty to whIch 
I have referred. Eveu if the duty of the Go\ernment engineer on a railway 
were solely that of superintendence, a few would not slaffice for the work. 
:Many must be withdl awn from the duties on which they are now employed. 
and it is my opinion that this could not be done WIthout detriment to the general 
interests of the State. I think it far better tbat rdilway \\orks should be 
entrusted to parties ready to execute them by professional engiueers of undoubted 
competency, under the control of the Government, than that public wor~s in 
other parts of the country should be staned through the Withdrawal of the 
engineers, for "hom no adequate substitute can be furnished, merely in order 
that the railway worke; Oldy be executed at 80mething less cost, and in some
thing less time, than European agency would spend upon them. 

72. This consideration, however, does not forl11 the strongest objection in my 
mind to the execution of railwav works bv the GO\ ernment of IndIa. 

I hold that the creation of great public works, which, although they serve 
important purposes of State, are mainly intended to bE' used III those multifarious 
operations which the enterprise, the trade, and the interests of the community, 
for ever keep in motion, is no part of the rroper busine5s of a GO"ernment 

It is very proper that the Government of India 8hould undertake the forma .. 
tion of the Ganges Canal, of irrigation channels, and of tdnks in various parts 
of India. These are "orks which affect the general weU-being of the COII:mu
nity, or that of pal ticular districts, and which, prouucing no immediate' Tetum, 
must be execu~d by the Government, if they are to be formed at all. 

It is lery right that the GOTernment of India should have constlUcted the 
Great Trunk Road, and would be very right that it should greatly extend the 
principle on which it has charged itself with that work, because there is nobody 
else to do such things, and because the Government 01 India stands in vari
ous relations to local interests in India, beyond what it fills as the Executive 
Government, and beyond what il) filled by" the Executive Government in our 
own land. 

But the conduct of an enterprise which is undertalen mainly for commercial 
purposes, and which private parties are wilhng to engage for, does not fall 
within the proper functions of any GOl-ernment. 

73. Least of all should it be taken as auy part of the busine~s of the Govern~ 
ment of Indid. One of the greatest drawbclcks to the ad,-ance of this country in 
material prosperity, has been the total dependence upon the Guvernment in 
which the community has placed itself, and Its apparent utter helplessness to do 
anything for itself. 

Until very recently, the only reguldr canier in the country h(\s been the 
GO\'ernment; and no man could make a journey but with GOl"'ernment establish
ments, and by the agency of a Government offi~er. 

It was but. the otb~r ddy that t.he agent for Lloyd's in the port of Moulmein, 
wh:re there IS a con~lClerabl~ community of European merchants, formally com
plamed that the Government of India did not "-eep a steam tU" to tow their 
ships to sea for them. 0 

Even in these instances in which something like enterprise has bcen attempted 
?y .mc~ns of joint stock compclnie5, the effect has been feeble, and the results 
lDs1gmficant. 
~~r years the Steam Company on the Ganges have complained of the ~om· 

petitIOn of Government steamers} during thel last year fully o~e~halr ot the 
Government steamers has been wllbdraWll; ne~ertbeless, one of the two Steam 
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Companies has ceased to run; it is so in e'f{ery tping else; no one seems to ha\'e 
activIty enough in connexion with a company even to look after his own 
mterests, and of the few enterprising movements that have been made, fc"cr 

.still can be quoted as having obtained even a moderate f;uccess. 
Those cases in which the scheme has been connected with English manage

ment, and bas been Counded on English capital, have made their way, and are 
prospering. The Penin~uldr and Oriental Steam Company is an instance of this 
kind; and its great past prosperity, and the spirit and success with which it is 
pushing its undertak.ings with India, and all over the east, are a conspicuous 
proof of the efficacy of private enterprise, directed by the l'igorous control of 
partif's bolding an interest in England. 

74. WIlen the spirit of enterprise ~ti1l shows so feebly in India, when the 
employment of the English capital on a great scale within the interior of this 
country is so rare l and when there is such good reason to anticipate the best 
effects from its profitable investment in anyone branch of Indian undertakings, 
by the encouragement that would thereby be given to its introduction through 
many otber and various cIlannels, I submit that it would be impolitic for the 
Honourable Court to put aside the several associations that are now presenting 
then1selves to compete for the advantage of supplying India "ith that which she 
so much needs; in order that it may Itself undertake these vabt work5, on no
stronger ground than the assumption (which, after uU, is only an assumption), 
that some little time and money would be saved. I submit, on the contrary, 
that aU the money and time which the Honourable Court may contemplate, 
being able to save thereby, would be well expended in securing the introduction 
at this time" of a large amount of English capital and English energy, so as to 
encourage, by tile successful issue which I anticipate for these railwclY under .. 
takIngs, a more extensive employment of similar capital, and similar effol·ts 
hereafter in cooncxion with the products and the trade of India. 

75. Having explained the grounds on which I formed my opinion, that the 
construction of railways in India should be entrusted to private companies 
incorporated for that pur,pose, a few remarks are necessary respecting the union 
of private enterprise with Government control, which I have ventured to recom
mend as the best system which it is open to the Court to adopt. 

76. The enlistment of private enterprise for the formation of these great 
work9, directly, but,not "exatiously controlled'by, the Government of the country, 
.actJn~ for the interests of the public, was a principle for which I contended 
several years ago, when closely connected with tbat branch of public \\ arks. 
I may venture, without arrogance tu say, that if that principle had been then 
more fully recognised, the proprietors of railway property in England, and t.he 
-suffering public, would have been in a better condition ~ow than they appear 
to be. 

The principle is a sound one, and I therefore propose to uphold it in the 
fonnation of the s.cveral hnes of raihvay in India, in the same form in which it 
has been introduced, and ~cted upon in the operations of the East I!ldian Railway 
Company, in the Presidency of Bengal: • 

77. It has been objected to the system actually in existence, .that hy guaran
teeipg the payment of a fixed interest upon the capita~ expended, all inducement 
to economy and exertion upon the part of the Railway Company is destroyed, 
and that by aamitting the direct interference of Government, the Railway Com
pany is obstructed and (lelayed. 

These objections do not appear to be well founded. 

It is to be 'Presumed that interest will not be guaranteed by thp HonouTable 
Court npon any sum to be expended until it bas satisned itselC that this sum 
which it is proposed to rai$e for the construction of any fixed .extent'of railway 
is not more than is sufficient for the work well and economically carried on, or 
without some secure provision for the completion of the line within a period to 
be named. If these cOtiditions be observed, ~ apprehend it CelDnot be correctly 
said that all inducement to economy and exertion is lost. These will be requi.'3ite 
to enable the Rallw;~y Company to construct the line "ithin the sum and the 
time allott~d for it. Nor will inducements. to the utmost economyaod'exertion 
ever be wanting, unless it be supposed that the company would be wbolly indif-

ferent 
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fcrent to any prospect of gaini~g a higher l'et~rn upon the~r capital than 'the 
rate of interest guaranteed, which an eco~omlcal constructIon and worklDg of 
tbe line mlght probably enable them to realJse. 

78. On the other hand, it does not nE!cessarily follow that because the Govern
ment has become a party to the undertaking, by guaranteemg a certain interest 
upon the capital expended, and has thus gained a right to closer interference 
with the operation of the Railway Company than usually or properly is allowed 
to a government, that it will therefore interfere vexatiously or obstructively. It 
is not tlifficult to conceive that the Government, by its officers, may exercise a 
close and vigilant check upon the proceedings of the company, without giving 
anv just cause of complaint. 

Experience of the workmg of this system in the Presidency of Bengal justIfies 
the opinion I have expressed. The consulting engineer is placed in direct COID

mUDlcation with the Railway Company, and has authority to settle all matters of 
detail, or professional questIons, unless they should be of great magnitude, with
out previous reference to the Government. Every precaution is taken to ob\'iate 
delay in those cases in which the action of the Governofl-general in CouncIl is 
needed. I have every reason to believe that thE-se measures have beeu successful ~ 
and that while the consulting engineer directly and indirectly exercises upon 
behalf of the Government a very wholesome control indeed over the proceedin~b 
of the Railway Company, neither obstruction, nor vexation, nor delay, can be 
justly attributed to the existence of a power of control in the hands of the 
Government. . 

79. Having advised the Honourable Court to entrust to pri vate companies, 
under the control of Government, the construction of the lines of rallwav at 
present required for India, I have to submit the opinion that has been called 
for on the general principles or action regarding railways proposed In the 
memorandum before me for the adoption of the Government of India. They are 
as follows: 

" 1st. That all railways constructed in India shall belong to one of two cIasses~ 
The first or the second class. 

eI 2d. That the regulating gradient of the first class 'Or trunk railway snaIl not 
exceed 1 in 2,000. By regulating gradient, is meant the gradient which re~
Iates the load of the engine. 

" 3d. That no regulating gradient of any second class or branch railway shall 
exceel 1 in 330. 

" 4th. That short alternate impulSIve planes may be introduced to aSSIst the 
ascent, not to exceed a length of half a furlong each, and Dot to be n'earer to 
ear.h other them one and a half furlongs. 

" 5th. That no hne shall be undertaken when the estimated cost shall exceed 
the average rate of ~,Ooo I. per mile of single road; but that this rate of cost 
is not to include the bridging of large rIvers" as the Soarie, Jumna, &c.~ 
exceeding half a mile wide at flood level. Such rivers are to be considered as 
breaks or temporary termini, where goods and passengers are to be carried across 
in rafts. 

" 6th. That no line shall be sanctioned, except for a single track of rail~~ 
with m~sonry. Cuttings and -embankments to correspond. The ground, how
ever, required for a double track to be in all cases secured. 

" 7th. Tllat no locomotive engine shall be introduced to India for 10 years,. 
except such as the ratio between the length of stroke of piston and the diameter 
of the driver-wlleels shall sanction with reference to the maximum load, notwith
standing any sacrifice of velocity on the journey. (Rule, No. 11 contains an 
exceptIon from this restriction.) 

." ~th. Th,at when piling for foundations be requisit~, the, foundations. ure to be 
laI? 10 to SUIt a double track, although the superstruction 15 only earned up for 
a s10gle track. . 

" 9th. That no, portion of any line shall be permitted to open for the tran-port 
of goods or passengers until the capital account for the construction of such 
portion shall have been closed. 

78;. R 4 " 10th. 
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" 10th. That no more tlla~ one train daily shall fun in each dlfection upon 
any line, until the traffic shall furnish more goods and passengers tban one engiDe 
can convey. After which, a second may start daily each way; and that when 
the traffic calls for three trains fully loaded daily, then arrangements sball be 
made for laying down a second trdck of rails. 

" 11th. That, notwithstanding the tenor of Rule No.6, if in ~lDy line it shall 
appear that the profits exceed a dividend of 6 per cent. per annum, it shall then 
be permitted, If thought advisable by the direct:>rR of the company interested, 
to introd uce engines of higher powers of velocity, with a view of running passenger 
trains separate from goods trains." 

80. In the first, second, and third Rules, it is proposE'd that all railways in India 
shall belong to one of two classes. That the gradient of trunk railways shall not 
exceed 1 in 2,000, and that the gradient of branch lines, or ~econd·c1a$s lineCj, 
shall not exceed 1 in 330. 

Upon a professional question of this nature I naturdlly feel some diffidence 
ill gi\'ing an opinion contrary to that of an engi.neer officer of ability and prac
tical experience. Nevertheless, ha\ ing carefully examhled this point, and 
informed myself through others very capable of informing me upon facts, I have 
come to the conclusion that I cannot advise the Honourable Court to adopt 
these three rules in the.. broad terms in which they stand. 

8!. III the general principle they are' intended to assert 1 entirely concur. 
That the engineer by whom a railway may be constructed in India should give 
his first attention to outaining such favourable gradients as will leave the greatest 
possible amount of tractive power in the engine available for moving its load oC 
traffic along the line, and thus secure the utmost profit on its working, no one 
will deny, and it may as readily be admitted that the engineer in many parts of 
India will be able to obtain snch favourable gradient much more cheaply and 
easily than could be done in England. 

That it is. expedient in India to submit lines of easy gradients, though some
what less direct, in preference to direct lines, where the grauients are ath-erse, 
may be fully conceded. Major Kennedy correctly states that I have already 
publicly recognised this principle in regard to Indian railways, by condemning 
the Jlillline to Mirzapore, and adopting the alternative line which he suggested 
to the Government. In so doing 1 gave effect to opinions formed and expressed 
by me in 1848, within a few months after my arrival, and while the railway was 
still at a stand-still. I think the decision was a sound and good one, upon the 
ground on which it is put, though it was recommended by other considera
tions also; and I am quite of opinion that a similar attention to gradients ought 
to enter largely intO' the direction of the lines that are hereafter to be con-
structed. ' 

82. But I am not prepared to assent to the rules while they require an 
inflexible adherence to this principle carried to an extreme degre~. A line 
-constructed at 1 in 2,000 will of course be more cheaplv worked than' a 
line with unfavourable gradients, and if the former can be obtained withont 
great increase of extent of line, 01' vast expenditure of money, every effort should 
be made to obtain it. But I humbly conceive that it would not be difficult to 
show that there are but ,'ery few cases in India' in w},ich such a g-radient a. 
1 in 2,0()0 could be obtained without such an excessive increase of length of 
line, or such heavy outlay of capital, as "ould make it.more profitable to work 
the )jne with comparatively adverse gradient, however undeslfable that course 
may he in theory. 

83. I haye further to observe, that the gradients here laid down as indispen
sable for trunk lines, is practically unattainable as a general gradient (or India. 
The Honourable Court will perl!eive the opinions of the consulting engiot"ers of 
Bengal and Madras, to whom r referred this point. Major Pedrs distinctly 
'States, "the word trunk is, in common language, generally applied to those 
l'oads or lines of railway 'which lie in the direction of greatest traffic and im
portance. No trunk line so understood could be constructed within the ~Jadras 
Presidency with such a ruling grddient as this, unless by increasing the lioe to 
an extravagant extent. In ma)1Y cases even this would fail to obtain it." I 
believe that the same statement would be correct if applied to the Pr'esidencv of 

BOil,bay. 
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Bombay. It will be seen also dlat in this Presidency, and even in the vaHey of 
tlte G.lUges, the surveys that have n?w bee~ mad~ hold o.ut no prospect 0." a 
gradicnt of one in 1\\0 thousand bClDg attamable In practICe .. The consultlllg 
engineer names a gradient le~s favourable uy half, namely, one In one thousand, 
as bt·ing the best that is plactically available upon.that line If a bettt'r gradient 
shoultl he sought, it can be got only hy foUowmg closely the course of the 
stream throuO'h all its sinuosities, a IDNSUJC which could not ue adopted \\ithout 
exposino th: line to the objection that it woultl be immediately lDcreascd III 

~xtent ~nd would be brouO'ht, moreover, within the influence of the liver to.1 
degrc; which would be d~ngerous to its existence. In the face of these facts 
and opinions I cannot recommend to the Honourable Court to adopt entIrely 
the rules, that no trunk-Hne should have a worse rulmg gradient th<\11 one 10 h\ 0 

thou"aud, and no brclnch line" orse than one in three hundred amI dlJFty. The 
principle of easy gradients is, 1 think, .sound, and ought to be entiJrced in Illdi,ll) 
raiIwU\s. Its observdnce should be CIrculated by the Honourable Court, whOse 
officers should be enjoined to pay vigilant attention to it in conllexion with the 
plans of ruih\ay companies. But I think It will be better th<.lt the Honourable 
Court should restri(,t itself to laying do\\n the principle that in ever)' rail, ay 
the closest attention should be p<lid to obtain the gradi~nt which WIll admIt of 
the most prllfit<.lble \\orking <ill f<.lct, th.1t the best should be made ot each cdse). 
than that it should attempt vainly to insist upon tI e parlicul.lr gradH'nts that 
have been 'suggested for ItS adoption. 

84. The Rules, numbeled 4, 7, and 11, ",hich relate to the Hltrodll"tlOll of 
alternate impulsive pl<lnes, and to the size of the engines to be employed, ,\1 e 
purely engineering questions on which 1 cannot undertake to give an opinion, 
and on which the Honourable Court bas the means of obt<uning authont.ltlYe 
JUllgment in England. 

8l. Rule No.5, which lays down that no line shall be undertaken in T ndia, 
of ,dllch the estimated cost shall exceed the average rate or 5,000 I. per mile of 
single roud, will be governed, I think, by the same consideldtions ao;; those which 
were applied to the rules regarding gr.ldlents. 

TIle importance of a cheap construction of the "orks to the succe'>s of dn 
undert,lJ..ing is obvious. 'J here is e\ ery reason to bdie\e that 10 IndIa the cost of 
raihfd) per mile will probably, on tlle a,"erage, b~ lESS than the cheapest of the 
lines constructed ill England, and it i:: Hly expedient to IdY down such priu
ciples as are im"oh ed 10 Rule =>, and explICItly stated in Rules 6 and 8, III order 
to rmure that railway engineers shall consult the utmost economy In their 
works consi~tent with security and efficiency, and shall swell the cost neither by 
useless ornament nor by superfluous solidity. . 

I eIltirely conCUT. therefore, in the recommendation tlldt all Jines shall be 
formed for a single track of rails, with mdsonry, cuttings and embdnkment~ to 
correspond, excepting only in the case of piling or difficuit foundations, which 
shall be formed at once to suit a double track, land in all cases being taken for a 
uouble line. 

In lik.e manller all buildings, stations, and appliances of every kind should be 
built only for use, and all heavy expenditure upon architectural decqratlO11 
should be rigidly proscribed. 

86. But I am not prepared to advise that 5,000/. should be fixed as dIe 
highest average rate of cost per mile that shall be admissible. The Honourable 
Conrt aUlI this Government, and the l-ailway engineers themselves, have not yet 
acqUIred sufficient exoerience in the formation of railways in IndIa to enable 
them. to spedfy with £ exactness what ought to be the ayerage cost of con
structIOn. 

In ~Iadras the consulting engineer estimates the short line in 'preparation 
there at It>Ss thcln 5,000/. per mile, but experience has not yet tested the 
accuracy of his estimate in any rl:'spect. 

In Bengal SQIDe experience has been obtained. 
Til(' first section, qf 120 miles, it may now be calculated will not exceed Letter, 

7,500 I. per mile, and this section includes the main terminus and works at Mr. Stephenson, 
Calcutta. Sl March 1853. 

The llext section, of 120 miles, from Ru~dooah to Rajmahl is estimated to 
cost about 8,~00 I. per mile. ' 

787. S Tlle 
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The section of 440 miles, from RajmahI, at Allahabad, which has just bet'lt 

.surveyed. is estimated at about 8,7001. per mile. • 
Although the plain of Bengal ie fla~ and so far favourable to railway works, 

it i$ crossed by numerous rivers, and liable annually to heavy inundations, 
which ttnd greatly to increase the cost of construction, and the estimdtes I 
have quoted above include the expense of bridging all the rivers (except the 
Soane and dJe Jumna), many of which are of great size during the rainy season. 
Still, after making allowance for these cnnsiderations. and helving regard to the 
statement of Mr Stephenson, that hi~ estimates are avowedly made high in' 
order to be on the safe side, It does not appear probelhle, according to our 
rresent experIence, that we can rely with certainty on constructing an ordinary 
mIle of road for 5,odo I. 

Upon this point, Meijor Baker has stated it as his opinion, that this sum cal}not, 
as yet, be safely fixed as the average rate. He says, "I believe that a single 
line, not involving expellslvf;l river crossings, or other special heavy works, ought 
to Le constructed for 5,000 I. per mile, but justifiable exceptions will occasionally 
arise, and should not be entirely precluded." 

Under these circumstances 1 would arivise, that while the principle of 
eC'onomicctl COllstructlOn should be jetilously insisted upon, and an approxirnatk,n 
to the sum of 5,0001. per mile ot ordinary way should be aimed at, no specific 
sum should be fixed by the Honourable Court as the highest average rate of' 
cost per mile for railwtlys throughout India. 

87. The 9th rule, which declares that no portion ot any line shall be ·per. 
mltted to open until the capital account for the construction of ,,"uch portion has 
been closed, may advantageously be adopted on principle. but modified in its 
stringency, so as to bring it into accordance with' the practice sanctioned by the 
Honourable Court in 1849. \ 

88. The Rule No. 10, which limits the running of trains to one and two on 
each d<\y, under certain specified clrcluustances, appears to me to. be a matter of 
detaiT whi'~h had better not be introduced as univer:,alIy applicable to every 
future line. 

89. It only now remains that I should submit to the Honourable Court, in 
obedience to its instructions, my opinion whether railway works in India 
should be carried on simultaneously, and by what companie:; they should be 
undertak.en. . 

I have no IJesltation III recommending, in'the strongest terms, th'it the several 
trunk lines throughout India which have now been suggested, and especially the 
Freat line from Calcutta to the north-west frontier" should b,e c')mpleted dS 

speedily as may. be practicable; and to that end that the several portions or the 
works sfwuld be commenced and carried on simultaneously. 

, 90. In reply to the question whether it will be advisable that the Honourable 
Court should euter into sevelal distinct contracts with different companies of 
British capitalists, I would submit that it is not advisable that too large an 
extent df railway should be placed in the hands of anyone company, while at 
the same time economy"and public convenience are undoubtedly promoted by 
as close an approach to uniformity of management as may be consistent with the 
exercise of a vigilant and effectivp. control over the entire line. 

91. The Honourable Court hag already sanctioned the establishment of the 
East Indian Railway Company, in the Presidency of Bengal. It is constructing 
120 miles of line, has obtamed a concession of the extension of 120 miles fur
ther to Rajmahl, and now applies by its managing director, Mr. Stephenson, 
for permission to execute the line which it has surveyed onwards to Allahabad, 
and ultimately to con~truct a line to Delhi; with, if ~t is wished, an extension 
to Lahore and a junction with Bombay, by way of the Boane Valley. It under· 
takes to execute completely these lines within seven years, or before the close 
of the year 1860. 

A memorial has been addressed to the Governor-general in Council, by 
Mr. H. Borradaile, on the part of a company styled the Upper India Com
pany; and subsequently letters have been received from the chairman of the 
company, and from its solicitors, in which they state that the company has 
proposed to the Honourable Court to construct a line from Allahabad to Agra 
and Delhi. 

92 ... The 
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D2. The East Indian Railway Company has bad a difficult task to peJform. 
It l ntered on an entireh' novel undertaking, and, as might have been e.xpected, 
1188 had much to contelid with. It i~ therefore entitled to some cOIlsidelatlOll In 

the judgment that may be formed on its first operations. 
'\lthouO'h I am mclined to believe that more rapid progress might ha, e been 

m;Je in die execution of the works that have been in hand during the last t" 0 

ye(lfs I am not disposed to condemn the proceedmgs of ~he company. 
M:. Stephenson, in his recent rep.ort, has stated that " the first sectIon WIll be 

completed by the latter part of next ye.ur (1854). portion~ of It being opened, and 
locomotives, \\ Ith carl ymg stock, prOVIded and placed upon the lme wlthm the 
next few months." 

ThiS sectIOn of 120, equal in extent to the Great Western, and exceeding the 
London and Blrmmghrlm, wIll be opened. If Mr. Stephenson's .antIclpatlOlb be 
fulfilled, m about four years flom its commencemf'nt. People 10 tIns countlY, 
accustomed to deal WIth great dlslUnces, ale disposed to th10k lightly ot fall I 
Yl'ars bemg required for wltat seems to them so small a length of' hne. F,)r my 
0\\[1 pdrt, l:l(herting to the fact that this har; been l:l fil8t attempt, rind th.lt the 
,",orks uplm the hne al'e considerable, though the country over wInch It IS earned 
is level, I am not prepared to say thdt further confidence !.-llould be withheld flom 
this (ompany. 

It'has already 1 eceiHd the banctlOll of the HOllom'aule Court to extend Its lllle 
to Ra)mahf. It declares itself ready and anxious to contmue the lme to Allahab.ld. 
No other company has appe::"ll'ed to Gomp'2te \\ Ith It for thIS portion of the t wnk 
hne. If there had been any, 1 should stIll ha\e lecoInmellded, d" I hdve no\\ the 
hon~ur to do, thJt the East Indiall RaIl" ay Company should he permItted to 
undeltak{' the construction of the lI~Je frolll Calcutta to Allahabad, c.Ulfymg It un 
111 t.hffelent portIons sImultaneously dud WIth all plactlcable speed. 

93 It would not be expedient to admit a second management wlthlll so 
1I1.l1lrlgedhle d length ofline as that between Calcutta and Allahabad. 

l\loreover, it is for the interest of the Honourable Court to concede tIle \\ hall:' of 
thh dlr;tance to the ballle company. The Honourahle Court has guaranteed to 
tht' EJst Indian RaIh\ ay Company 5 per cent on the first sectIOn to tIle 
Collie I ies, and 4~ per cent. on the second section to Rajmahl. It ""Ill grcrltly 
dlllllIJish the risl~ and liability o~ the Honourable Court, 11 ItS concessipn to the 
East IndIan Hallway \..'ompany IDclude the uppel' and profitdble portIOn of the 
hue a., \\ ell as the lower, which appears likely to be less profitrlble 

For thIS purpose, and ID order to.avoid tl;te inconvenIence which certainly WIll 

result from dlflerent rates of interest being guaarnteed upon the capital employed 
m the construction of different portions of the same line, I woulr4 suggest that 
the agreement to be formed with the East Indian Ralh\dY Comp,my shall 
gUnl antee one rate of mterest upon the whole capital employed. 

94. The Honourable Court has quoted an opinion I expressed two yea] sago, 
th<lt futme bargains WIth railway companies in India might be made on easIer 
tel lllS than they had hitherto been. Everything that has since occurJ'ed goes to 
confirm the opimon which I took the liberty ot expressmg, and still hold. The 
Ea~t Indian RaIlway Company has itself undertaken the extension to Rajmahl 
at the lower gual'dntee of 4. per ceut. The Baroda and Central India Company, 
in their memorial, ask only tor 3{ per cent.; and the Upper IndIa Company oHer 
tu make their proposed hne on terms more moderate than those hitherto granted. 

The~e ofl'trS actually made, taken in connexion \\ llh the present abundance of 
money, justify me III expressing a confident expectatiun that the East India 
Hail\\ay Company will be glad to undertake the hne t~ Allahabad on more 
fa\olJldble terms than those they nave previouslv accepted and ac;; favourable as 
l.Illy that will be (/ffered ~y any other company. .. , 

It would. be expedient that, i~ p~ssible. the company should be bound to COlli ... 

plf'tl· the hue to Allahabad witian a peflod of time to be named, nnder tile 
pen?lty ot a reductIOn of th~ guaranteed interest by a tertain proportion .for e\'ery; 
h.-df )ea~ by whICh the raIlway company delays the completion of Its \\UrK 
Lw) ond the period named. 

95. In recommending these conditions, I beg led.ve to Rdvll::le that the terms to 
be granted should be lIberal both in respect of urone'y and time. 

j8i. S 2 I 96. It 
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96. It i5 more difficult to advise the Honourable Court upon the course which 
it will be best for the public interest to pursue above Allahabad. 

I am nut at all disposed to undervalue the benefit of competition, and I would 
therefore by llO meanb exclude the If pper (ndift Company from makinfJ' specific 
propusals for the line, which the papers before me do lIot show them to lJ~ve done. 

H that company should be allowed to form their liue, Allahabdd will pro
bably not prove an ;nconvenient break, while Delhi would batan equally eligible 
point for all compdnies. And I a'Jsume, as.o, malter of course, that the Upper 
India Company would be subjected to the same control in the hands of the 
Government as the existing company. 

On the other hand, I do not conCeIve tllat the suhstantive line from Calcutta 
to Delhi \\ould be more than a single management could safely and effectively 
control; and that being so, there "ould undoubtedly be gteat convenience 
and ad\<dntagc. both to the Honourable Court and to the public, as well as consi
derable ewnomy, in one Uniform management extending onr the whole of this 
great trunk line. 

The East Indian Railwav Company bas aheady ncqllired some experience; its 
llldnaging dIrector, Mr. Stephenson, has knowledge and practice in Indian 
faIlway afI'dirs; and tr.ese circumstances would entitle us to expect from them a 
speedier execu60n of the work than from parties entirely new to the c01Jntry 
and the people. ., 

97. The Honourable Court too may possibly feel that those who have been 
the pioneers of railway enterpri~e in India"are entitled to be received \\ith some 
fa\our ,,,hen competing for the privilege to extend the \lorks they have:! com
menced over Gther districts directly connected with that on which they first 
began, under the directions of the Honourable Court. 

These considerations would not induce me to recommend that the East Indi:m 
Railway Company should be permitted to make the entire line from Calcutta 
to Delhi on a monopoly footing, or without ghing other parties already in the 
field a right of biddmg for the preference. 

But if the East Indian RaIlway Company should offer to construct the line 
onwards flOm Allahabad to Delhi on terms as favourable, or even nearly as 
fa\ourable as its competitor, the Upper India Compuny. 1 conceive that the 
publIc interests would be served by the line being allotted to the East India.n 
Rdil\\ay 'Company, and I \\ould advise the Honourable Dourt to grant it ac
cordingly. 

98. The cdpital \\llich it would be necessaty for the company to raise in order 
to tile eXecutlOll of these works would be very large. The great companies 
existing in England. however, have raised capital as l.uge; and I am not aware 
of any reason why one formed for similar purpo:;es in India should not be 
invested", Ith the Sdme power, or be able to use it successfully. 

In these remarks, I as&ume of course the sufficiency and stability of the 
railway company, matter of which we can have no knowledge hel'e, but of 
which the Honourable ~ourt of lJirectors has the ready means of satisfying 
i tf!elf. 

99. BefOle concluding this Minute, it may be convenient to recapitulate the 
recommendations regarding railwa~ 5 in India, whjch I beg to off't'r to the 
HonouraUle Court :-

1st. That a general sYbtem of railways connecting the several Presidencies, 
and constltutmg the great trunk lines within them, should he sanctIOned and 
executed "ithout further delay. 

2<1. That the trunk line in the Presidency.of Bengal should be carried up the 
Valley of the Ganges to Allahabad, and thence up the Doah to Agra and Delhi, 
'With a view to its being extended through the Punjaub westward as soon as its 
(!onstrup!ion may be found practicable, and t~at the line to Diamond Harbour 
should be rejected. . . 

3d. That a junction line ~hould be formed between the abOl'C-lllentioned 
trunk lint: and the Presidency of Bombay, either by the Valley of the Nerbudda 
or by way of' Baroda and Neemucb, but preferably by the, latter iu the first 
instance, if further -examination should recommend it. t , . 

4th. That 
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41h. That in Bombay the M'llsej Ghaut lin{'~ ~hould be ubandoned. 
That the Thull Ghaut line f>hould not be sanctioned as a great trunk line 01 

communication between Bombay and other parts {)t India. 
TJlat " line to CandeJsb and a line to Poonah should both be undertaken. 
That if one only can be chosen the line to Caudeish should be preferred. 
That it shoulq not be resolved to Cdrl'Y such line to C.llIdeish up the Gllduts, 

unless a survey of a line by the T c:lptee Ri ver should show th~ Ghtll1t hne to be 
less objectionable than the river lme. 

That if the Ghaut line should prove the bettel', it sIt,mId not bp sanctIoned, as 
now proposed, by the Thull Ghaut, unless further survey shall establish tl1<1t no 
bettel' access to the table land. can be found on the Syhadree range, and that 
the present objectionable fedtllre:; in the Thull Ghaut line cannot be aVOlded. 

Lastly. That the same l'Ule should ha applied to the line by the Bhore Ghaut. 

6th. That a line should be formed in the Pl'e:,idency of Madras by .Menil (to 
which point it has already been sanctioned), by Vellor, Vaniembuddy, COlmhatOIe, 
and thence to tne 'VesterIl Coast, with H. branch t·) Bangalore, and d. branch 
also to the foot of the hills towards Ootacamund. 

That another line should be constructt::d m the Presidency of Madras, from that 
city, by Cuddapah til Bellary, and that surveys, &~., f:>houlcJ b~ made With a view 
to uS' extension across the table land to Poonah, In the Presidency of BombdY, 
in order thereby to for m a junction with the Western Coast. 

6th. That the construction of these lines should be committed to illcOl'pOr.1ted 
railway compallles, under the control of the GQvernment, in the manner In 

which it b.ls been agreed.. upon with the-East Indlall R,uhvdY Company, <lnd on 
such terms as may be fixed. 

7th. Th.1t if it be necessary to guarantee a certain interest on the capitdl of 
the company. means should be taken to ascertain dpproximately the plobablc 
amount required for the construction of the line, and that the amount ot 
requisite capital on which interest is to be guaranteed should be strictly defined, 
and that the completion of the line should be required within a certalll fixed 
period, under the penalty of a diminution of a certain proportion of the 
guaranteed interest for every half-year.in \\ hich tile line ~halr remain mCl)m
plete after the expiry of the period fixed. 

8tb. That all lines fo.r the present shall be formed with a single track, with 
bridges, embankments, &c., for the same, land being in all ca"es taken, and the 
foundations of extensh-e ",orks laid to suit a double trJck. 

, 9th. That the officers of the Honourable Comp<1ny should be required to exact 
the utmost economy consistent with perfect secUl'ity ann efficielLcy ill the 
original construction of the line, and in all buildings and works of e\-el'y descrip
tion connected with it. 

loth. That no portion of a line should be opened for traffic until the capital, 
account for that portion of the line shall have been closed, in such manner as 
shall be to the satisfactIOn of the Govcrl~ment of India. 

11th. That the line, when .opE!lled for the conveyance of passengers and goods, 
shall, in like mdnner, be managed with the closest attentIon to economy In the 
working expenses, rather than with a regard to the high rate of speed and 
frequency of despatch whicl1 are the practice on the EngJrsh lines. ~ 

12th. That the constlUction of lines to be managed upon the foreO'oinO' prin
ciples shouid be conceded to the East Inl1lan Railway Company, fromOCaI;utta to 
Allcl~abad, one unifor~ ra~e of interest being guaranteed upon thE' cat-ital 
requIred for the whole hne, If a guarantee be indispen~able. 

13th. That the construction of the line from Allahabad to Delhi should be 
granted to the East Indian Railway Company, or to the Upper India Company, 
but preferably to the fQrmer. if it -will undertake the works on terms as favour
able, or nearly a~ favourable, as those offered by the latter company. 

100. I have the honour respectfully to submit these several recommendatiolls 
to the Honourable Court of Directors, and to express my earnest hope that it will 
resolve at 0l!ce to engage in the introduction of a system of railways into the 
Indian emptre upon a scale commensurate wit~i the magnitude of the interests 
~~ 78j. s 3 that 
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that are involve~ and with the vast and various benefits, political, commercial 
and social, which that great measure of public improvement would unquestionably 
produce. 

(signed) Dalhousie. 

MINUTE hy the Honourable Sir F. Currie, Bart.,. dated the 2d May 1853. 

THESE very' volv.minous papers came to me on Friday. I have studied with
great attention the Governor-General's Minute, and I have given the best COD

sideration which I am able, under the pressure of preparation for departure from 
India in a few days, to the immeasurably im portant subjects discussed therein, 
many of which have necessarily bet.'n for some time familiar to me, and have 
been, more or less, subjects of thought and deliberation. I entirely concur with 
the Most Noble the Governor-General in his opinions regarding the vast impOlt
ance of Railways in India, in every point of view, and regarding the lines which 
should be first attempted in the. several Presidencies, and tbe lIleans by which 
these comprehensive operations should he carried on. 

(signed) F. Currie. 

MINUTE by the Honourable J. Lewis, dau-d 2d May 1853. 

RAILWAYS. 

I FULLY concur in the vie\\s of the Most Noble the Govemor.-General on this. 
most important subject, and in the earnest hope expressed by his Lordship that 
a system for the introduction of Railways over the whole1ndian Empire may he 
at once organised. 

The more specific recommendations contained in his Lordship's Mindte 
appear to me to be highly practical and judicious, and calculated to secure the 
great end in view economically and within a reasonable time. 

In my opinion there is nothing which will give so immediate an impulse to 
the moral, social, l}nd commercial improvement of tnis country as these Rail
ways. 

(signed) J. LewU. 
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RETURN to an Order of the Honourable The HOllie of Commons, 
dated iO August 185S ;-far, 

COpy "of MEMORANDUM by Major Kennedy, late Consulting Engineer 

of the Government of India, on the Question of a general System of 

RAILWAYS for India, referred to in the MINUTE by the Governor-General 

in Council of the 20th day of April 1853, relative to Railway Undertakings 

in that Country.n 

East India HOuse,} 
31 January 18M. 

(Mr. French.) 

JAMES C. MELVILL. 

Ordered, '6y The House of Commons, to be Printed, 
27 March 1854. 
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COpy of MEMORANDUM by Major Kennedy, late Consulting Engineer of the 

Government of Indza, on the Question of a general System of RAIL WAYS 

for IndIa, referred to in the MINUTE by the Governor-General in Council 

of the 20th day of April 1853, relative to Railway Undertakings in that 

Country." 

MEMORANDUM on INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

Torrington-square, 14 September 1852. 
1. IT is not sufficient to be convinced, as I am, that the establIshment of 

Railways in India is an essential preliminary to the attainment of the highest 
degree of efficiency of which our military and civil administrations are capable; 
to the prevention of local famine, and to the uniform dispersion of food, to any 
vigour and activity in manufacture or commerce; to the increased consumption 
of English goods; to the power of competmg with America in furnishing to 
England raw cotton and other important articles; in short, to the growth of 
everything connected with the extension of British interests in ImiIa, as well as 
with the industry, the wealth, and the comfort of its vast populJ.tion. 

2. It is still requisite, in addition to this conviction, to be able to see how the 
risk of the Government guarantee which the money market requires for capital 
invested in Indian Railways shall be borne under the worst aspect that that rIsk 
can assume. 

3. I believe that upon the Great North-western Line of Bengal, which I 
know better than any other, the risk would be absolutely nothing; but at the 
same time, when Government, or when an individual, gives a guarantee, it is a 
correct precaution to assume the possibility of being called upon to pay the 
whole amount of such guarantee, and to examine how that amount, if required, 
shall be forthcoming. 

4. The question then is, Whether there be any direct and immediate equiva
lent which the Government of India can calculate upon, from the establishment 
of railways, which would enable them, if so called upon, to disburse the amount 
of the guarantee required, without any additional charge upon the revenues? 

5. I feel certain that such an equivalent would be the result, at least as far as 
regards the one great line of railway from Calcutta to the North-west, by the 
enormously increased efficiency that it would produce upon the operations of the 
Bengal army, in'1'acilitating the concentration of troops on any required point, 
and by the consequent"1iumerical reduction of that army which it would justIfy. 
If I can show this, I am persuaded that nothing more will be required to induce 
the Government to adopt that immediate and vigorous· activity in pressing 
forward the construction of railroads which they are so well aware that every 
interest of India demands. 

. ; 6. On referring to the last",Revenue Accounts furnished to Parliament by the 
East India Company, we find the military expenditure incurred for the last year 
of the return, 1848-49, to be as follows: 

131• 

Bengal 

Madras 

Bombay 

TOTAL .. . .. 

CO.'3 Rs. 
- 4,99,35,384 

- 2,62,06,214 

1,71,57,759 

CO.'s 118. 9,32,99,356 

7. 'Va 
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7. We may assume that of this expenditure a certain proportion, say one
fourth, would be of a nature that w~uld not, under any circumstances, bear 
reduction, such as staff-pensions, officers' pay, &c.; but that increased efficiency 
would enable a reduction with safety to be applied to a portion of the remaining 
three-fourths of that expenditure. 

s. To judge as to the effect which the contemplated line of railway from 
Calcutta to the North-west would have upon the efficiency of the Bengal army, 
it must be kept in mind that a regiment marching from Calcutta to Peshawar 
(about 1,446 miles) would occnpya period of six months, or the whole tem
perate or active season of one entire year, on the way; whilst by railway it 
could be carrIed the same distance in from 70 to 100 hours, and shorter 
distances in corresponding comparative periods respectively. 

9. 'Vhen the Sikhs crossed tbe Sutlej, on the 15t9 of December 1845, it was six 
days before the nearest troops could be congregated to meet them; and that 
could only be effected by leaving the adjacent stations of Loodiana, Umballa, 
and Meerut comparatively unprotected, whilst the small force at Ferozepore 
was for several days exposed to the risk of an attack from the whole Sikh 
army. 

] O. The British Commander-in-chief, Lord Gough, aided by the whole power 
and militalY experience of Lord Hardinge as Governor-general, having marched 
from Umballa on the '\lth of December, by the utmost exertions and forced 
marches, met the enemy on the] 8th, the greatest amount of concentration that 
could be effected during those seven days, by denuding the nearest stations, being 
under 13,000 men, and with this comparative handful of troops he was obliged 
to fight at Moodkee a most hazardous battle with a well-equipped army of 
30,000 men, having a reserve of 30,000. 

Three days later, on the 21st of Uecember, when the British force had been 
increased by only 5,000 men more, making in all about 17,000, theY'were 
forced W fight at Ferozishah for two consecutive days. Thus, ruter ten days of 
concentration, only 17,000 men could be brought together from the nearest 
stations, leaving those stations exposed t and this out of the large and magnifi
cent force forming the Bengal army, or I should say rather out of the united 
armies of British India. 

11. This gallant little band was obliged to take the risk of three battles, 
opposed to a well-organised and well-equipped army of 60,000 men, with the 
enonnous disadvantage of an inadequate supply of ammunition; a combination 
of circumstances which placed in extreme peril the British empire in India. 

12. Had the proposed railway' from Calcutta to the North-west been in 
existence, 24 hours would have enabled the Commander-in· chief to concen
trate on the point attacked 60,000 men, amply furnished with artillery and 
stores of evpry kind, drafted proportionately from all the main: stations, and 
without leaving any point or cantonment in the rear unprotected. 

13. To be convinced of this, it is only requisite to refer to the Plan, showing 
~hat ,the line of railway would pass centrally through th~ great line of important 
.JIlili4try stations between Calcutta and the Sutlej; and';if we concpve a well
combinpd extension of the principle of trunk railways completed throughout the 
I three Presidencies, the draft for any large field force required might with pro-
~ portional facility and rapidity be concentrated from the main stations of the three 
armies, thereby producing a proportionably slight withdrawal of the force from 
any particular locality . 

. 14. We have at this moment conflicts going on at the North .. westem and 
North-eastern extremities of our Iridian frontier, points about 2,000 miles apart ; 
either or both of which conflicts may grow into serious wars, requiring immediate 
and extensive reinforcements of troops and stores. The very nature of our 
empire in India must at all times expose us fo .similar conflicts, without much 
warning; and our stability, or even existence there. must depend on our being 
able to meet such conflicts with energy and rapidity, without dangerously 
diminishing the garrisons of other important districts, particularly of those that 
are nea;re~t to th~ seat o( war, and therefore most exposed. 

, f • 

15."'No one will deny that the efficiency of an army is in some inverse ratio 
to 
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to the time required to concentrate such a preponderating force of well-trained 
troops on any given point of its lines of defence as shall secure victory over the 
largest hostile force that can be expected to attack it. 

16. 'V hen the movements are slow, as must be the case when the troops have 
to concentrate by marching, eacl}. limited district must be copiously armed for 
its own defence and protection; (but when the power of concentration is rapid, 
as is the case when troops can be brought together to any given point by rail
way from very distant stations, then a comparatively small force will suffice for 
each particular district.) 

17. What the exact ratio of increased efficiency may be, as compared with 
the increased power and rapidity of concentrating troops and conveying artillery 
and commissariat supplies to the first place of assembly for a campaign, as well 
as in the subsequent supply of reinforcements and provisions, it is dlfficult to 
express in precise numbers; but it would probably not be straining the argu
ment to assume that two-thirds of any given army for the protection of Bntish 
India would be much more efficient where a fieIn force of 50,000 or 60,000 men, 
with ample artillery, stores, and provisions, could be congregated on any pt>int ot 
its vast lines of defence in 20, 40, or 60 hours, than the whole of such an army 
would be under the present system, requiring a mean period of three or four 
months to bring such a force together. 

18. It is not for a moment implied, that in the subsequent manamvres of a 
campaIgn the general can be aided by the existence of railways; their advantages, 
in a military point, are only assumed to apply to tIle first concentration of a 
fllrce, and to its after reinforcement with troops, provisions, and stores. But all 
those acquainted with the Indian climate and practices will understand how 
much greater those advantages would be as applied to India, than if our con
sideration had reference to Europe. In India, marching or campaigning in 
summer is out of the question, unless at a fearful expense of life and health to 
our troops, whilst, from the vast extent of territory we occupy there, the ordinary 
dispersion of our forces may be nearly in the ratio of 1,000 miles as compared 
to 1 00 miles at home. • 

19. Under the foregoing views, I shall deal with the present military expendi-
ture of Bengal as follows, that amount being - - Co.'s Rs. 4,99,-35,384: 

From this sum I take one-third of three-fourths, or one .. 
fourth of the whole, as~ reduction of expenditure due to the 
increased efficiency of the army, to be produced by railways - 1,24,83,846 

Subsequent military charge for Bengal - - 3,74,51,538 

20. The reduction of expenditure in the military establishment of Bengal, 
which, I maintain, the construction of the railway from Calcutta to the N orth
west would justify, and still leave the army a much more powerful engine than 
it is at present, would be CO.'9 Ra. 1,24,83,846 per annum, or taking. the 
rupee at 2 s., it would be, in British money, 1,248,3841., which at five per 
cent. would enable the East India Company to raise a capital of 24,967,690 I , 
or at four per cent., 31,209,600 i., or at three per cent., 4J,812,800 I., with which 
to construct railways in Bengal on Government account; or if it be considered 
preferable to work, the railways through private companies, the Indian 
Government can venture to guarantee to such an amount of capital, without 
increasing the public charges of Bengal, even supposing the whole amoupt of 
the guaranteed. interest to be annually paid by Government to the companies. 

21. But if, as I firmly believe, an economiC'allyand judiciously constructed 
line to the North-west of India would be ample remuneration from its own 
resources, then the whole reduction of 1,248,384 1. annually on the Bengal 
military E'stablishment, would be a clear saving upon the present expenditure; , 
and in addition to this large saving must be considered, the saving that 'Would 
occur on the transport of troops in the annual reliefs; the saving upon 
transport of treasure and treasure parties; and, above all,~he abolition of that 
most oppressive practice which the movement of troops now entails by the 
necessity of pressing the carts and animals of the country people, and carrying 
them bundreds of miles from their homes, in order to furnish the requisite 
means of military conveyance. Yet the advantages, in a mihtary point of view, 

J 3 I . It. 3 would 
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would form only one of the numerous classes of benefits which such an under
taking would confer upon the country; nor is it easy to fstimate the annually 
increasing prejudice to Indian produce, which the delay of applyin~ this prin
ciple is producing, or how it is to recover the start which energy, WIsdom, and 
activity in this respect are giving to American produce, even in our own markets. 

22. Adopting the foregoing principle, as generally applicable to the three 
Presidencies, I shall now offer a Table, showing the annual saving on the military 
establishments of India generally which a. well-arranged system of railways 
would produce; showing also the capital which that saving would enable the 
Government to ~ommand, either as a guarantee fund, in the event of private 
companies doing the work, or as a fund for actual construction by the Govern
ment itself; and, further, showing the number of miles of railway that can be 
made out of such capital, at different-rates of cost per mile, omitting fractional 
parts -

Col. 1. Col. 2 Capital which may he raised for Number of Mlle. of Rallway CoL 12. 

J,~ I>,":t'" Construction of RlUlways which may be constrncted by Capltal . .. .. _ .0 ,gOO 
0I...:l !l5= upon annual Savmg m Col. 2, at • JIl Col. 4, at per Hde. 1>,"': ....... 
'" 01 • -3~~ II 0 
ril"'-~ ::ol ~ , A 

\. , A , , at.) 
~dJ, .. 

]~ .d""' Col. 3 Col.4 • Col.5. Col. 6. CoL '1. Col. 8. Col. 9. Col.lO. CoL 11. "'~"<I' c:: <J 0 
~ cD &.:a ~ as 

, 
-=c= ..... iC-s. o :::!1 '" .. := Ie ~ ;: 't . 

.e;t.2 Q) := ~~~ 
'0" bO e bO .<l 0 5 perCent, 4 per Cent. 3 per Cent. ":::",,~ 

'" ... 0:) 

~~~ 
~ .... ~ !;e,Q!i) ;..=s CIIQ) .... per per £.5,000 £. 6,000 £. 7,000 £,.8.000 £.9,000 £.10,000 ... 'i "" o ., UJ81;~ per 

U ~p:; 0 .. ..: 

~~ t' ,<: .... "" ~2§ -;.!cu cd Annum. Annum. Annum. ,QJ:: 
'" Q) '" ::s.<>eiC ~- ~ ",a'" Q'sut::: ~oo ~~ g ~~~~ Zc .... 
"'-...:l a "" -...-

I 
-

£ £. £. £. £. MUee. Mlle •• l\llleS. MIles. Mlle •• Mlle •• MIle .. 

4,933,538 1,248,884 '< 24,967,680 31,209,600 41,611,800 6,241 &,210 4,438 3,901 3,467 3,120 8,322 

2,620,621 655,155 13,103,100 16,378,875 21,838,500 3,275 2,729 2,339 2,0j,7 1,819 1,637 4,307 

-
1,715,775 428,943 9,578,860 10,723,~75 14,208,100 2,144 1,787 1,531 1,3"'0 J,ll11 ],07. 2,859 

- ,---
9,329,953 2,332,482 47,649,640 58,312,050 77,74.9,400 11,660 9,7~ 8,398 7,288 6,477 5,829 16~48 

I 
23. In a report which 1 addressed to the Government of India on the 29th 

of January 1851, I dweJtat some length on the principles which appeared to 
me indispensable to ensure success and profit in this cla$s of undertakings, and 
to avoid those errors, that waste, and that ruin to shareholders which have 
characterised similar works in England. 

24. Those principles were at once approved and adopted by the Government, 
and one important result which may be anticipated from them is that of forcing 
those charged with the construction of the works in India, to adopt the most 
essential of all rules in engineering, which has, unfortunately, been generally 
disregarded in English railway practice, that of the engineer feeling his character 
responsible, not only for the eligible nature of his project, and the efficiency of 
his works, but likewise for the funds invested bringing back a remunerative 
return to his employers, unless he shall have clearly expressed his written opinion 
that such a return is not to be expected, even under the most economical system 
of construction that can possibly be applied. Thi~ assuredly should have been 
the first consideration with engineers employed by companies whose sole object 
was to obtain a profitable return for their investment. And had they been 
guided by su«h a consideration, they would never have allowed their works to 
co~t 183,000 t. per ,mile, nor 178,000 I., nor 70,000 • .i., nor 60,000 I., nor 50,000 I., 
nor 40,0001., nor even SO,OOO I. per mile. Nor would they have con~tructed 
their lines with such defective gradients as must necessarily limit the loads of 
their powerful engines to a degree that must consume the profits othenvise 
attainable in th~ pennanent wprking of the)ines. .. 

25. Had engineers kept the interests of theIr employers in vjew~ they would 
• - have 
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have individually and collectively remonstrated against the extravagance and 
fraud attending the preliminary investigation of the merits of projects prior to 
their sanction and adoption; the frauds in valuation of property, law costs, &c. ; 
and had they done so, Parliament would have listened to their remonstrance. 
and would have granted reasonable protection to the most useful class of 
speculators who have ever shown themselves in the British empire, and who, as 
matters now stand, have been pillaged by the inexcusable negligence of those m 
whom they confided to the extent of so many millions of pounds sterlmg. 
Happily for India, its Government have not overlooked the justice and WIsdom 
of protecting this class of iriyestment from the futile processes and scandalous 
frauds which attended the preliminary investigation, the legal chicanery, and the 
acquirement of the land in England. 

26. But it is still imperative to adopt the most arduous and incessant scrutiny 
of all projects, as well as supervision in the subsequent execution, to eradicate 
the grave errors in the former, and the extravagance in the latter, which will 
otherwise assuredly emanate from those trained in the practice of England. 

27. For greater security, I have given, in the above Table to para. 22, a 
scale showing the number of miles which might be made at different rates of 
cost to the amount of the capital which I assume the annual saving on the 
military establishment would produ('e in each of the Presidencies. But 
although, for facility of calculation and precaution sake, I have extended this 
scale from an average of 5,000 I. per mile to that of 10,000 I., I am nevertheless 
convinced that the lower average of 5,000 I. per mile ought amply to suffice for 
single tracks, if the engineers in charge can be forced to .keep constantly in 
mind that the one thing needful is a remunerative return for the capital con
fided to them. My own experience, the results obtained on the contments of 
Europe and Amelica, some few cases, even in our own country, as well as the 
comparative low price of labour in India, all tend to confirm this convictIOn. It 
will be safe, however, even holding this opinion, to limit, in the first instance, the 
authority for construction to one half of the mileage which could be at that 
rate; a quantity quite sufficient to open the main hnes of trunk road through. 
out the several Presidencies. It would give-

For Bengal -
For Madras -
~'or Bonibay -

- 3,120 Miles. 
1,637 " 
1,072 " 

5,829 " 

28. 1 have no doubt that the saving upon the military establishments may 
be fairly calculated to cover the risk of railway guarantee in the Presidencies 
of Mailras and Bombay, as well as in Bengal. The natural formation and fall 
of the land, the commercial requirements as regard lines of railway, and the 
military points of occupation in those Presidencies sustain this view. In Bengal 
it must be allowed that all these matters have a singularly concurrent coinci
dence; whilst some peculiarities of the Bombay Presidency call for the most 
cautious and judicious consideration in order to secure to it the full measure 
of advantage of which it is susceptible. 

29. In this view, I apprehend that' the project now in progress at Bombay 
calls for some very important modification of the original design. It is to be 
hoped, howeT'er, that this modification may be effected without th7 necessity 
of abandoning for one object or another any of the work done. ~It was an 
error to contemplate carrying the great NOJ1hern traffic, including that of 
Candeish and Berar, over the Syhadree Gha.ts} At the same time, the portion 
of road made from Bombay, as far as Tannah, will probably be found suitable 
as the commencement of the great Northern trunk road; whilst from Tannah, 
on by Callian, &c., the work done may come into use as a branch towards 
Sholapore, &c., from the trunk line. 

30. It would appear that the projectors of the works now in progress at 
13.0mba>:", proposed to cross the Syhadree l;'a~ge by the ~alsej Ghat, 2,060 feet 
hIgh. 1 hey propose to surmount the preCIpitous portlOn of the Ghat, 1,170 

131• A 4 ' feet 
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feet high, by a fixed engine incline of about six milrs, with a gradient of about 
one in 18, or by an alternative incline 13 miles long, with a somewhat reduced 
gradient. They would then proceed through the table la:nd due east for 20 • 
miles to Alleh, the maximum incline being so great as one in 1) 3; at Alleh 
they would send oft' a branch to the south-eastward, in the direction of ShoIn
pore; but the principal object appears to be the northern line from Alleh through 
Candeish, and crossing the Taptee and N erbudda rivers, they would take the 
direction of Agra, after passing by Mow Indore,. &c.· they would also throw off 
a branch from the N erbudda, bearing on Allahabad. rHere, then, we have gravely 
proposed a most erroneous project of a grand trunk road, by which the whole 
northern, north-western and north-eastern traffic is to approach Bombay, the 
important mercantile capital of Western India. Between Bombay and Agra it 
appears to be the intention that this great trunk line (second only to that of the 
Ganges, if even second to it,) should pass over no fewer than four unnecessa1'Jl 
and fierce ranges of mountain, of which I imagine the aggregate amount of rise 
and faU would not be less than from 8,000 to 9,000 feet; whilst on the natural 
route by Surat and thp, valleys of the Mhye and Chumbul, there is but one 
summit to pass, at Neennuch, between Bombay and Agra; the height of this 
summit is 1,356 feet, which added to the fall from N eemuch to Agra, say 850 feet, 
would make the total rise and fall by this line only 2,206 feet, whilst the distance 
would be about 120 miles less than that by the hilly route through the Ghats."I 

J 

31. (The same reasoning which overthrows this project, as a general trunk 
line between Bombay and Agra, holels equally against that portion of it intended 
to open an intercourse between Bombay and the districts of Candeish and 
Berar.r; On this portion of it the aggregate amount of rise and fall would probably 
exceea considerably 4,000 feet, whilst by the coast we KO level to Surat and 
branch off by the Taptee Valley at the slight gradient 01 tlie river, without 
passing any range whate\er; nor would the distance by this route exceed that 
over the Ghats.~ 

""32. The best route harmonises with every general and local interest of India 
in their widest extent, whether as regarding the north, by the route I propose, 
with the power of throwing off branches, or as regarding the east by the valleys 
of Taptee, Nerbudda, Soane, Godavery, Lower Kistna, &6., or as regarding 
the west, by Guzerat, Kurachee, the Indus, &c. Nothing~ can exceed the 
eligibility 9:f this mode of opening the communication of all those districts with 
Bombay. \Nothing could be more 1?reposterous than to think of carrying the 
traffic of any of them over the Ghats.) -

33. There is no doubt that the interests of the table-land east and south. 
east from Bombay call for every exertion to open a passage through the Syha .. 
dree range. But it is with this view, and this view only, that the work done to 
the eastward of Tannah can be made availahle. 

34. I shall not here enter into the smaher question of, whether the l\falsej or 
the Bhore, or any other particular Ghat, might have been the preferable one 
through which to reach that table-land. 

35. But what I most earnestly appeal against, is the project which has for its 
object to approach the district of Candeish or Berar, or any other part of India, 
to the north, the eastward or the westward of those districts, by any line whatever 
passing over the Ghats. I trust' that the East India Directors and the Board of 
Control willl.'esist 'every suggestion made to the~. with' this object, until they 
shall have heard from the Governor-G eneral of India upon the subject. And I 
feel firmly convinced that his Lordship's experience will sustain the view ,vhich 
I take of this most important subject. The nature of the error is preciselY' 
similar to, though of much greater magnitude than, that which I brought 
under his consideration in the 'project of the East Indian Railway Company 
in Bengal. He did not hesitate in adopting the remedy I recommended in the 
Bengal case, nor will he now for a moment hesitate in protecting, those vast 
districts which the Bombay project would effect from the unnecrssary tax 
on their transport of goods that would be the inevitable effect of carrying 
them .over several fierce ranges of hills, when a much shorter line can be had, 
avoiding those hills, and combining the broadest interests of Indian traffic 
generally. 

36. The 
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36.(The project above referred to proves, at least, the pressin~ necessity of 
laying down without delay-some general and well· defined principles of action on 
the subject, as a protection against"sunilar errors in future, ana wIth a view to 
direct, concentrate, and combine with useful effect the efforts of well-intentioned 
active minds. With this object I would propose the following broad rules in 
respect to railways, for the adoption of the Government of India. They may 
somewhat startle European engineers, as aiming at a degree of perfection of 
which our section of the world might scarcely admit; but the more they examine 
the physical formation and circumstances of India, the more they will be con
vinced that what I propose is in strict harmony with those natural advantages 
which Providence has placed within our reach there, if we can but appreciate 
them, and exert the requisite degree of judgment in their applicatiun. 

37. I propose,-

1st. That all railways constructed in India shall belong to one of two cIasse<.;, 
-the first or the second class. 

2d. That the regulating gradient of the first class or trunk railway, shall not 
exceed one in 2,000. By" regulating gradient" is meant the gradient whIch 
shall regulate the load of the engine. 

3d. That no regulating gradient of any second class or branch railway shall 
exceed one in 330. 

4th. That short alternate impulsive planes may be introduced to assist the ~ee AprenJ1'<. 
ascent, not to exceed a length of half a furlong each, and not to be nearer to No, 1\ 
each other than II furlongs. 

5th. That no line shall be undertaken when the estimated cost shall exceed 
the average rate of 5,000 I. per mile of sjngle track; but that this rate of cost 
is not expected to include the bridging of large rivers, as the Soane, Jumna, &c, 
exceeding half a mile wide at flood level; such rivers are to be considered as 
breaks, or temporary termini, when goods and passengers are to be carried 
across on rafts. 

6th. That no line shall be sanctioned except for ~single track of rails, "ith 
-masonry, cuttings and embankments to correspond; the ground, however, re
quired for a double track to be in all cases secured. 

7th. That '110 locomotive engine shall be introduced to India for 10 years, 
except such as the ratio between the length of stroke of piston and the 
diameter of the driver wheels shall sanction, with reference to the maximum 
load, notwithstanding any sacrifice of velocity on the journey; Rule No. 11 
contains an exception from this restriction. 

8th. That when piling for fOl1ndations be requisite7the foundations are to be 
laid to suit a double track, although the superstructure is only carried up for 
a single track. 

9th. That no portion of any line shall be permitted to open for the transport 
of goods or passengers until the capital ac{!ount for the construction of such 
portion shall have been closed. 

10th. That no more tha.D'One train daily shall run in each direction upon any 
line until the traffic shall furnish more goods and passengers than one engine 
can carry, after which a second may start daily each way; and that when the 
traffic calls for three trains fully loaded per day, then arrangements shall be 
made for laying down a second track of rails. 

11 tho That, notwithstanding the tenor of Rule No.6, "'if on any line it shall 
appear that the profits exceed a dividend of six per cent. per annum, it shall 
then be permitted, if thought advisable by the directors of the company inter
ested, to introduce engines of higher powers of velocity, with a view of running 

vpassenger trains separate from goods trains. 
12th. That the height abo¥e the sea of all obligatory points throughout India, 

haTing reference to the construction of works, draining, irrigation, &c., such as 
the highest points or necks of valleys, the low passes in ~ubtain ranges, be 
obtained and recorded with all convenient despatch on the maps now in 
progress of construction by' the SUI'V'eyor-general's department; and that. in 
addition to this, the height of numerous points of inundation level be taken 
upon the rivers of Indiar and recorded upQn the maps at intervals of two or 

J31• B three 
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three miles, so as to admit of the protraction of proximate sections of the slope 
of such rivers; and that any striking peculiarity in the lines of rivers, or of the 
ground between adjacent rivers, be reported upon to the Surveyor-general by 
his subordinate officers; such reports to be methodically arranged in his office 
as records. 

38. AlthQugh the object of the foregoing rules is su1ficiently ~vious, still a 
few observations upon them may not be considered superlJuous.. They seek to 
unite all considerations in the grand object of securing ~ remunerative return 
for the capital employed, without which it is clear that the progressive expan
sion of the principle involved cannot possibly be carried to the extent required 
by the interests of the Indian people. They keep in vi~ t~ first principle of 
advantage possessed b: railway traction over aU other kmdS, that of enabling 
the smallest ower to' roduce the eatest result; and they tend-rQ secUre that 

at result, so absorbing the power, s be as much as possible applied to the 
movement of effective load, and that the power shall not be absorbed either in 
the mere luxury of a superfluous velocity, or in contending with gravity or 
unnecessarily steep inclines. 1)ley seek to secure the principle of economy both 
in the permanent working of the lines, and in their original construction. 
With regard to this last consideration, there is no question that if engineers are 
forced to work with economy they can do &>. I am about to inspect a line of 
single-track road that. has been lately constructed at home, at an outlay of 
5,()OO 1. per milE:': if I find the result of any importance, I shall not fail to report 
it for the benefit of the Indian Government; and if a work can be produced 
here at that cost, there can be no question as to its sufficiency jn India, where 
labour can be had at one-~eventh of our rate .• 

89. It is necessary now to refer once more to the general Fin:mce Account 
already alluded to. In it we find that the land revenue, or government rents of 
the land in India, for the year 1848-49, amounted to about 14,27~,2121., whilst 
the ~aJ."ge for buildings, roads, al).d other public works, excll).sive of repairs, 
was in the same year, 1848-49-

In Bengal PreSidency 
In North-western Provinces 
In Madras Presidency 
In Bombay Presidency 

.. 
... 
... 

.. .. 

.. £. 
53,568 

192,780 
,. 23,801 

24,811 
• 

TOTAL - .. '" £., 294,962 

40. From this statement it would appear that nearly two-thirds of the total 
expenditure in public works in India for the year 1848-49 was incurred in the 
North-west Provinces, and probably the greater part of it for that magnificE:'nt 
undertaking, the Ganges Irrigation Canal, a work highly creditable to thE:' 
Brith,q Administration, ana one which, when completed, must prove largely 
remunerative in a finaneial point of view. The balance expended on publio 
works, exclusive of l'epairs, in all other portions of India, appears to have been 
1 02~ 182 I. for that year. 

41. In considering this part of the subject, it must be kept in mind that the 
Government of India occupy -not only the position of the 'Government, but 
likewise that of the most influential class of subjects in Eng1and, the land 
proprietors, a class second only in importance to the Government itself; and, 
therefore, as tbe lndian Government derive the revenues of these two classes, 
they will naturally feel disposed to meet the charges borne by the corresponding 
classes in England, without which the improvement of the country cannot 
proeeed, nor can India compete with other countries in the general markets of 
the world. 

42. That is to say, the Government, will feel the wisdom of executing the 
requ,isite public works, which sho1Jld emanate from an ordinary GovernmeItt, 
as' well as the territorial improvements pertainil)g to the class of landed 
propri~tors. 

48. What the right proportions of ~enue may be that are due to these two 
heads, 
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heads, can only be estimated by the legitimate requirements of the country; 
laying down. as a general maxim, that all such legitimate requirements should 
bring back, directly or indirectly, a corresponding return for the investments. 

44. The just claims of the Indian people upon their Government, as above 
described, will be better understood when it is considered that the monopoly of 
the proprietorship of land there reserved by the Government must, to a great 
extent, have prevented the gradual growth of the monied and speculating 
classes, which in England produce the vust variety of enterprising individuals, 
associations, and companies who have effected such marvellous results in drawing 
forth the industrial resources.of the country. 

45. It is difficult to say what may be the ordinary average charge for the 
improving operations of a well-managed English estate upon its annual rental; 
but if We assume it to be 20 per cent., we shall not probably be guilty of 
exaggeration. This proportion of the Indian rental would amount to an annual 
outlay of 2,854,8541. by the Government in its position of general land pro
prietor, irrespective' of such further sum as it may be prudent to expend in it:::. 
position of Government for public works. 

46. The wisdom of the Indian Government in retaining in its own hands the 
rents of the land as a public revenue, cannot be overrated, and it only remains 
to follow up this wise principle by a liberal fulfilment of its duties as general 
landed capitalists in fostering the industrial resources of the country, in order 
to exhibit the most perfect financial administration of any government in the 
world. It must rapidly lead to the abolition of every existing tax or duty, for' 
rent is not a tax; and the rent or land revenue would soon be found amply 
sufficient to meet aU the cost of government. 

47. The outlay of the Government on account of railways, or their guarantee 
to companies for such outlay, as well as the .expenditure for construction of 
irrigation canals, and all other works beneficial to the occupiers of land, must 
be looked upon as so much money invested by Government in liquidatIOn of 
the claim upon them as land proprietors of India. And the operation of those 
improving investments would rapidly stimulate every branch of industry, and 
promote the consequent accumulation of we~th in the hands of individuals. 

It would, in fact, call into existence the class of private capitalists so much 
wanting in India, that class which in Europe OiiglDated ill tlle fii'SrinsTance-Tn 
the principle of the Government liaving given away to private persons the 
proprietorship of land which in India has been so wisely retained as state 
revenue. 

48. Noone, ..then, will deny the broad nature of the claims in this respect 
which the people of India have upon their Government. Nor can anyone deny 
the broad interest which the Government must have in liquidating these claims, 
secured, as has been shown they are, by the certainty of deriving an immediate 
and ample direct as well as numerous indirect profits for all such judicious 
expenditure. 

49. I take for granted, then, that as India has so far escaped from the errors 
that have attended the introduction of railways, the Indian Government will 
follow up their recent judicious commencement in BtV,gal by every possible 
precaution against the occurrence of the English errors. I likewise may assume 
that as much time has already been lost in giving to India the advantages of 
railways, the utmog~ exertions will now be used for their judicious introduction, 
in order that her productions may be stimulated and enabled to compete with 
those of other countries, and particularly of America, in the general markets. My 
own experience whilst employed in this department in India, has convinced me 
that the Government is fully impressed roth the urgent necessity of these two 
principles; and that it is only necessary clearly to point out the precautions 
required, and the mode by which immediate execution can be safely accomplished, 
in ol"der to ensure the utmost activity in the adoption of all these measures 
which shall lead to the fulfilment of what they know to be of such vital im
portance to their territori~ 

C~=~:::::~27::r:::~~f,..;;;;';;~;;'?~~~7::~iF.ensure the most 
profitable 
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profitable permanent working of the lines generally, bearing at once upon the 
internal intercourse of India itself, as well as upon the intercourse of India with 
Europe, &c. • 

51. Here we must keep in mind a few grElat l~ features in the geogra
phical fonnation of the peninsula of Hindostan i"'fust, the great westet!!..!..ange 
ot hills parallel to the coast, at a medium distance of about 40 miles from it, 
and running south from the 'l'aptee Valley, for 700 or 800 miles. 

52. From the western range a fOrIlJ!dable spur projects for about 400 miles to 
the eastward, reaching near to the centre of die peninsula from a point in the 
Ghat, a little to the north-east of Bombay. (a) 

53 . ....,....A feature of much general importance in our present consideration, is the 
Great Central Omrawuttee table-land. It sheds its waters in every direction; 
first, to the north-east by the Soane Valley, which falls into the Ganges, and 
passes Calcutta; second, to the south-west by the Nerbudda and Taptee, 
which falls into the Gulf of Cambay, on the Bombay coast; and third, to the 
south-eastward, by the Gunga, Godavery, Mahanuddy, &c.,"which flow towards 
the Madras coast. 

54.vKeeping these great geographical features in mind, (and they cannot be 
overlooked in any general project without fatal error y{ the force u on us the 
knowledge of what the t a . of commerce must necessaril~ be ; an with 
those arteries our trunk roads must corres on. e must" remem er the v31feys 
o e anges and Jumna, whose waters flow from the Hrmalaya to the south; 
eastward for about 1 ,30c} miles, passing by Calcutta and many of the richest 
districts in India. If we keep these leading features aJways in mind, and seek 
to accomplish the object ,in view without throwing away our great natural 
advantages, attl!mpting to outrage scientific axioms, or fruitlessly striving to 
accomplish what is unadvisable merely to gratify erroneous' local influences, 
which are taken up in tofal ignorance or carelessness of first principles, thert; 
will be no doubt that singularly profitable trunk lines can be selected throughout 
India, which shall admit of judicious ramifications to any extent that local 
interests can possibly demand hereafter. 

55. In accordance with the principles contained in the foregoing paragraphs, 
as well as with those advocated in my reports, dated 29th January and 27th 
February 185], I shall now proceed to considerV"the lines of railway, in detail, 
which would lead to the most perfect and comprehensive system of intercom .. 
munication that can at any future time be looked forward to for India, as 
exhibited in the accompanying Sketch Map.* On this map the lines coloured 
Red repres€nt the main or trunk lines, and those marked Yellaw represent the 
secondary or branch lines. (It will be observed that the direction given to all 
railways in this project is as much as possible in the -course of the valleys, and 
that as rarely as may be is it proposed to cross any valleys or ranges of hills 
transversely. ) Attached to this map are two Fly'Sketches, marked Nos . .J. and 2 i 
No.1 contains the most important portions of the lines which should be first 
constructed, supposing tke capital only procurable under a guarantee of five 
per cent., as set forth in column 3 of the table attached to paragraph 22, and 
therefore limited to about one-half of 47 millions sterling, reserving the other half 
as a margin to meet contingent events until extensive experience shall have 
given practical and certain data. Fly No.2, contains an extension of No. I, 
supposing the capital procurable on a guarantee of three per cent., which I 
believe it could be, as calculated in column 5, and consequently extended to 
about one-half of 77 millions. 

56. I shall now close these memoranda, and whilst acknowledging with thanks 
the assistance which the Secretary to the Court of Directors of the East India 
Company has afforded me by free access to the maps, &c., at the India House, 
it will be understood that I only seek to point out a general principle, which 
shall be a protection against the incongruous errors of isolated action. I believe 

the 

(a) Since writing the a.1ove, a principle has occurred to me, as given in Appendix: No. 4t by which 
the engine nla~ be enabled to surmount considerable ascents witb the load due to a Jevel road. 
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the sketches of projects which I offer in my plans and schedules will be found 
to have this effect, as the basis upon which they rest and their relative bearing 
,"ith each other are strictly mathematical; nor do I believe that the principle 
can be superseded by any other that should pot have an injurious effect. 

57. I should have hesitated at this distance to put forward so large a subject, 
necessarily connected with the minute physical structure and "ants of the 
various particular localities of the vast continent of India, had not the evil con
sequences that must arise from the deficiency of some sound general plan of 
operations been illustrated strongly in my mind by the erroneous project now 
in progress at Bombay, as well as by the Bengal project, in the state in whIch I 
found it on taking charge of the Railway department under the Government of 
India. These are the onlylcases where the introduction of railways has been 
practically attempted in India, and they were so crude and unfitting, that had 
they been persevered in under the original intention, they must have not only 
failed as individual cases, but their failure would have blighted the principle of 
such works. J I earnestly hope that their correction may lead to a very different 
conclusion. The traffic of lndia has no broad margin like that of England to 
cover grave errors. The capabilities, however, of India are numerous, and her 
traffic, such as it is, will suffice, provided those capabilities are turned to the best 
possible account, but not otherwise. 

58. I shall only venture further to suggest, with a view to prev~nt unne~ 
cessary delay, that the Governor-General should be furnished with a power, if 
he does not already possess it, without reference home, to incur the requisite 
expenditure to investigate by reconnoissance or survey, or by reports from special 
officers, the merits of su<:)l railway projects as his Lordship may think fit to 
order. If this be conceded, much indispensable preliminary knowledge may be 
obtained at a small cost during the ensuing cool season. I would earnestly 
press the advantage of ha\<ing as many projects of this nature as possible now 
brought up, as there is no chance of anyone hereafter being placed at the head 
of the local Government of India, whose experience on the subject of railways 
could attach such value to their recommendations or decisions as that of the 
present Governor-General. 

(signed) 

131• B3 

J. P. Kennedy, 
Major. 

APPENDIX. 
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A P PEN D I X. 

No. I.-Sketch Map of India, containing Projects for Railways, by Major J. P. 
Kennedy. 

Table, wIth Fly Sketch, .N'o. 1. 

Table, with Fly Sketch, No.2. 

No. lI.-Proximate Sections, to illustrate the el'rOrs in progress under the Project of 
the Great • .Indla Peninsula. RaIlway Company, in the Ptesu!ency of 
Bombay, &c. 

No. ItI.-Suggestions by,.Major Kenned, for opening Railway Intercourse between 
Bombav and tbe Table Land" passing pver the Syhadtee Ghats; WJth 
Sketch lIal> illustra.ting sam~. • 

No. IV.-Table and Section of Impulsive Inclines, etplanatory of new method pro
posed by Major Ketllledy, to enable locomotive Engines to ccmvey LOa.ds 
due to a Level up ascents. 

No. V.-Sketch, Plan, and Section of the Proposed Litle ot Railway between the 
CollIery JUnctIon and Rajmabal, in Bengat, to Illustrate the Method of 
"laymg out," WJth a view to avoid unnecessary Gradu.·tlUJ. and to obtain 
the most perfect ~t1e with the smallest Amount of Cuttings and Embank 
ments; wtb explanatory Note and References. 
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Appendix, No. I-continued. 

TABLE referrmg to Fx.y SUTCH No.1, showmg the Number of Miles of Railway in that Sketch passlDg through each 
Presidency, with the correspondiug Cost, at 5,000 I. per Mile. 

LINES OF RAILWAY. BENGAL. MADRAS. 

M&les. £. MIles. £. 
1. Calcutta to Agra, by Ganges 

and J umna Valleys • - 900 4,500,000 - - .. -
2. Bombay to Agra, by Surat, 

Bro$ch, and V v.J.Ieys of 
Myhe and Chumbul - _09 2,04:;,000 - - .. -

3. Madras to Surat JunctlOn, by 
Coasts and Valleys of Go· 
davery and Taptee - - - - - - 820 4,100,000 

· Madras to Malabar .coast" at 
Poruany, by Chmgleput, 
Tnchmopoly, and Valleys 
of Coleroon and Poruany - - - . - 894 1,970,000 

5. Madras to Bangalore, Arcot 
and Tallar Valley - . - - - . :ZOO l"OOO~!lO 

6. Bombay to Sholapore. - - - - . - - . -
7. Baroda to Kurachee, through 

Guzerat - - - - ~30 1,150,000 UIS G7~,OOO 

• Madras JuDCb.on to Hydra-
bad (In Deccan ),!by Klstnah 
Valley - - - - - - - - ~OO 1,000,000 

9 • Agra to Lahore, by Delhi - ~85 1",926,0J)j) - - - -
0. Kurachee to Mlttonkote, 

Indue Valley .. .. -- - .. . .. - .. . ,. 

1. RaJmahal to near DalJeelmg 140 700,000 - .. - .. 
2. From near Simla to Junction l' 

WIth Ganges Lme, near 
Kumal, bfe Jumna and 
Ghuee Val ey. .. .. 100 500,000 - .. .. -. - -

2,164 10,820,000 1,729 8,640,000 

B4 

BOMBAY. 

ltf&les. £. 

- - - -

309 1,545,000 

11..60 800,000 

- - ,. ,. 
• 

- - . -
;J50 1,750,000 

~16 I 575,000 

- . . .. 
- - - -

, 
I 

3:SP. 1,.760,000 

- - - -

- . .. -
-
1,284 6,420,000 

JIJZes. 

gOO 

718 

980 

394 

~OO 

350 

( 

460 

I , 

200 

38~ 

350 

140 

100 

-
5,177 

TOTAL. 

\ 

£. 

4,560,000 

3,590,000 

4,900,000 

IJ~nOJOO(} 

I~OOOJOOO 

1,750,000 

,2,300,000 

1,000,000 

1,925,000 

1,750,000 

700,000 

500,000 

25,885,000 

; 
TABLE 
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Appendix, No. I-continued. 

TABLE referring to FLY SXETCH No.2, showing the Number of Miles of Railway in that Sketch pUling through eacb 
PresIdency, with the corresponding Cost, at 6,0001. per .lt118. 

LUCES OF RAILWAY. BENGAL. MADB.AS. BOMBAY. TOTAL. 

MJ.es. £. I M,/u. £. MJes. £. Mile,. £. 
Brought forward from Fly 

Sketch No.1.. .. 2,164 10,820,000 1,729 8,645,000 1,284 6,420,000 5,177 26,885,000 

-
13. Burrampooter Valley .. - 650 I 3,250,000 - - .. .. - .. .. .. 660 8,250,000 

, 
H. Bombay (Ghat Junct!oDh to 

N andaU", Godavery Va ey - .. .. .. - - .. .. 245 1,2215,000 245 1,225,000 

15. Poonah to Meuntoh, by 
Satam .. .. .. .. - - .. - - - .. .. 136 676,000 1315 676,000 , 

1~. Asslm to Crutt!gong and 
Arracan .. .. .. .. 640 2,700,000 - .. .. .. - .. .. .. 640 2,700,000 

17. N erbudda Valley .. .. 450 2,250,000 If -
.. .. .. - .. .. .. 4~0 2,250,000 

-
18. Nagpore to Junction Wlth 

Bombay, Surat and Madras 
135 615,000 Lme .. .. .. .. 135 675,000 ... .. .. .. - .. .. .. . 

19. lIhttonkote to Lahore .. .. 300 1,500,000 - .. .. .. - .. .. .. 300 1,500,000 

> , 
20. Lahore to Attock .. .. 200/ 1,000,000 - .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 200 1,000,000 

, - -
4,439 22,195,000 1,729 8,6415,000 J,664 8,320,000 7,832 29,UIO,OOO 
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.Appendix, No. III. 

On Openmg a RAILWA.Y from Bomhay mto the Table Land, across the Syhadree Rang!:. 

IN the foregomg Memorandum (paragraphs 28 to 36), I have stated the objectIOns to any 
trunk hne bemg carried over the Ghats, havmg for Its object the northern, north. pastern, 
or north-western mtercourse of India wIth Bombay. I have also stated that the lIlterests 
of the extensive dIstricts ofthe table land would call for the construction of one or mOle 
branch roads bemg made over this great" range of precipItous mountam. And I now have 
to request the most earnest consideratIon as to the mode In whIch such an undertakmg 
"hall be effected. It IS an enterprIse of whkh the project and executIOn wJll test the 
reSOUf(.,es of the raIlway engIneers of India. and I trust that the Government will not 
sancuon any of the obJecuonable schemes hItherto brought before them. 

The idea of a fixed ~glne mchne of 6 mIles at 1 m IS, or of 13 mIles at 1 m 40, as 
well as every other makeshift ('ontflvance, should be rejected. An adnurable load for a 
locomotive, With an ample and Justifiable load, can be obtamed along the face of the range 
In fact the asct!nt can be surmounted at any required gradIent, as the power e,(15ts of 
lengthenmg the base to any requIred extent. 

11115 IS a work in whIch the character of the BritIsh engmeenng profeSSIOn is not more 
interested than that of the British polIcy and mterests III India. It WIll prove to the 
natIOns of that country, If properly done, that thelf rulers are capable of overcommg every 
.<hHiculty opposed to IndIan progress. . 

Those who have already reported upon the structure of the dIstrIct statp, that It IS most 
favourable for tunnellIng. If thIS be so, It IS only reqUlsIte to estabhsh a Ju<hClOUS and 
.economical pnoclple for during the tunnels, as well as for executing the SIde cuttmg and 
VIaducts between adjacent tunnels; and the engmeer may boldly select a first-class gradient 
for reachmg the table land Without any apprellenslon of an exorbItant rate of cost. 

When I commenced the first tunnel in the HImalaya Mountams, on the Hmdostan and 
Thlbet road, I was influenced much more by anhCJpatIon of Its effect upon the dawning 
subject of raIlway constructIon in IndIa, than even of its utJ.hty as an llltegral poruon of 
that parucular road. It was speCIally important to prove that that class of work could be 
executed at a small cost; with that view I obtalOed from Mr. Ed"ards, the supermtendent 
of the lJiIl states, the allocation to thIS work of a small party of conVICts, who were a con
stant charge to the public, and had prevIously given very lIttle In the way of a lemunera
tIve return for the cost of theIr maintenance. The party of convICts was dIVIded mto t\\O 

secuoD,ii, one for each opening of the tunnel, each sectlOn being diVIded agam mto sub
sectIons or squads, relIevmg each other every SIX hours. As the law dId not authonse us 

I to employ the convicts in the ~lght Tellefs, I was obliged to get hired labourers for that 
duty; so that one-half of the work was executed by convict labour, and one·half by hued 
labour. The overseeing of the work was done by privates of a Sapper company, wInch 
uas placed under my orders, anti WhICh furnIShed me with all the overseers 1 reqUIred along 
the whole hne of road; nor were those Sappers employed on any work except as overseers 
There \las a Sapper ovelseer for each relief of the workmg partIes at each tunnelopenmg, 
and they were partlcularly pseful lD the boring, loading, and firmg off the mmes. Thew 
was b1..ewlse a blacksmIth's shop established for the repaIr of mtrung tools at the tunnel 
Thus the work was carned on day and mght. The overseers were not any additIOnal cost 
to Government, as tbey were permanently. paId mlhtary men. And one-half of the labour, 
excluHve of the repair of tools, was likeWIse WIthout cost, as the convicts must have 
been mamtamed at the same rate of outlay, whether they had been thus employed or not. 
The outlay by thiS method, up to the tIme that J gave over charge of the work, was far 
wlthm 6 d. per CUblC yard of excavation, e>.c1usive of the cost of powder, whIch I obtameu 
from the Government stores of captured ammunition, and \Va"" no cost to the Government, 
as had already bee!! proved by large quantItIes of It hd.Vln~ been blown up as useless or 
supelfluous. 

It \\111 be ob::.erved here that f could not brmg down the 
rate to the mimmuln of cost at wInch It may be effected, 
because I could not employ the conVIcts In the nIght 
reliefs. ThiS, however, can be easIly obVIated in future 
works of this class by a Guvernment rule on the subJect; 
and no one can object that the employment of convicts 
for 6 hours out of 24: at thIS labour is a hardship, whether 
by nIght or by day. In fact~ tlle night work IS the pre
ferable of the two, partIcularly in summer; and tunnel 
wOlk 18 preferable to any other in the IndIan chmate. 
The tunnel Itself, too, forms the safest and coolest place 
of confinement and lodging for the prIsoners employed. 
The forms and dunenslOns of a tunnel for a &lDale track of 
ralls may be taken as m the accompanying dJ3g;.am, which 
would reqUlre the excavatl?n of about 30 CUbIC yard"! of 
rock per yard forward. ThIS. at the rate of 6 d. per cubic yard, would enable us to execute 
the.tunnel for about 17 So 6 d. per yard forward, exclUSive of the cost of PQwder. 

131• C Tb~ 
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Tile precipitous face of the Syhadree range will pr~bably be found.to average about one 
perpendicular to three honzontal, wlth.a~ elevatIon of 'l,SOO' to 1 ,800.feet , at some of the 
Ghats above the more level country at Ita babe. Its crest, for the mObt part ofi'erin'" a 
serrated lme, with alternate salIent and re·entering segQlents of curves of varYlOg radll ~nll 
cords, which we may assume to averase somewhat less than 4 seillicucles'o( about half-a· 
mile radius; and occasionally diversIfied wIth spurs of cODsiderable projection. _ The 
prmclple upon whIch these data should be dealt with In order to procure at the lowest cost 
a road fitted for a locomotive followed :by a remuneratIve' load, wdl be to conform as lUuch 
as pOSSIble to the natural contour lme of the hIlls, where the WIdth can- be obtamed by a 
SImple SIde cutting, mtersecting, when necessary. such- portions of tlla projecting segments, 
by cuttings or tunnels, and of the re-entermg segments by embankments Or VIaducts, as 
shall bnng the general hne WIthin the hmits of well.considered radll of curvature. 

I shall assume that the large proportIon of one-half of every mIle should consist of 
tunnels; thIS, at the rate abo\ e statetl, of 17 I. 6 d. per yard forward, would make the cost 
of half a nllie of tunnellmg 682 1. Let us assume th}t the other half of each mIle, consisting 
of cuttings, SIde cuttmgs, eUlbankment,; and VladLlcts, would come tl).an equal amount (If 
770 I., we should thus have the gross amount of our road-way ready to lay down the rall:J 
at a cost of 1,540 I. per mIle. which I beheve would be found fully suffiCIent, as we mu')t 
recollect that the tunnellmg and SIde cuttIng would give an ample supply of bUIldmg stont' 
and ballastmg. But to render securIty doubly sure, we shall add nearly 30 per cent., and 
say that the preparatIOll ot the road-way for 'the rails, mcludIng tunnellIng, side cuttIng, 
t·mbankments, viaducts and ballastin!T, may amount to 2,000 l. per mile. If we add to 
thIS for cost and laYIng of sleepels, raifs, St.." per mIle, 2,800 1., and road statIon-houses, &c. 
200 1. per Rule, we shall have our road fimshed along the Syhadree range, and re"ady for the 
engIne and trains, a6 a total cost of 5,000 I. per mde. 

WIth regard to'the rate of ascent whIch it may be desirable to adot>t, by inspecting the 
table of imJlulslve planes, we can re~late the length that the road shoUld have, and thence 
the pOlDt at which to meet the preclpicc in orde! to. reach the partIcular. ghat by 'which we 
may propose to enter upon the table land. Taking the -Bhare Gbat, whIch bears upon the 
Kistna Valleys, upon Poonah and the Shoolapore district, a$ our pomt of approach, anJ the 
heIght of thIS above the sloping ground at the foot of the precipice, to be about 1,500 feet, 
and ehoosmg a flse of 16 feet 10 the mile, which answers to a continuous slope of one in 
330, we should require a base of about 93 miles to overcome the ascent; a rIse of 30 fl!cL 
per mIle, answenng to a continuous 10clIne of one 10 76, would require 00 miles to overcome 
the ascent. I _ • 

If It he determined to adopt the old pnnciple of a continuous slope, I should prefer lhe 
long base of'93 mIles, so as not to bring the gradlcnt above one In 330. But If the prmcJplt~ 
I have suggested be adopted, that of using the alternate impulsive inclines, 1 should have no 
objectIon to the shorter base, because in that case we shall stlll be able to load the engine 
WIth the full weight that 1t can haul on a level. _ . 

To obtain a base of 60 miles terminating at the Bhore Ghat, would require us to commence 
the ascent of the preCIPICe about 15 miles to ,the south-westward of the Malsej Ghat, or 
about midway between the Bhore and the Thul Ghats. And this would be a convenIent 
point for a fork, of whIch one branch should bear southward by the Bhore for the southern 
sources of KIstna, and the other northward, by the Thul Ghat, for some source of the 
Godavery; a 50 mIles base for an ascent of 1,600 feet would admit the adoption of tbo 
alternate Impulsive J>laues, enablIng us to gIve the engme a load due to a perfectly level 
road. 

(SIgned) 

• 

J. P. Kennedy, 
Major • 
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Appendix, No. IV .. 

ALTERNATE IMPULSIVE PLANES, 

TABLE, with Section attached, showmg how ~allways can be constructed, so that the Engme-po\\cr 
shall be econoJDlsed, and apphed to the TractIon of effective Load, mstead of absorbed unnfces
sanly by the graVlty of Inc1mes. The prmclple consists In maklDg all qmck Incimes so short 
that they shall Dot destroy the momentum or velocIty WIth whIch the Tram reaches the foot of 
elLch Inclme before It arrlves at the top. WIth thIS vIew, tlle ascent IS accomphshed by means of 
short detached InclInes of qUIcker GradIent than the general rIse of the Lme, but not exceeuJDb 
balf a furlong In length, alternated WIth Level Planes not less than one and a half furlongs JD 
length, Thus the EngIne IS enabled to overcome very conSIderable ascents WIth the Load due to 
a perfectly LeTeI Road; any retardation that the Trll.lD meets WIth on each ascen~ III corrected, 
and the prevIous velOCIty is re·acquued on the alternate Levels 

Gradient or Alternate Impulsive IncllDes, 
TractlVe Power, per Ton, 330 Feet long each, 

Plane and reqUired 
RIse, which regulatel :Four to each MIle, ContlDued To overcome }>'rlctlOu amI Oravltv 

placed at Gradient on 
per Mue, the Load Intervals of 990 Feet apart, Plane whICh regulates Load, 

wblchmaybe of the Engme, 
RequIred , , 

Req.ued , when Obstructive by 

on Combmed 
Gradient PowerofGraVlty, Usual Practile By By 

per Ton, TJsmg Method 
1'arloua on to 11 SlIlg Alternate 

With of Short Inchnes, of 
Rallroad .. Surmount RIse ImpulSive 

Short Impulsive ill 
Short Inchnes OppOSItion Inclmes. Long-eontmued 

Inclmes, , to InclInell 
Engme Power -

-
Feet 1 In. Lbs. 1 In. Lbs. I Lba. 

p" ,M,le, 

1 Level · 1320 1'696 0280 6 6'424-, Level · 660 3'393 2640 tl 6848 

3 Level · 440 l) 09 1760 6 727 

4 Level · ~30 6787 1320 6 7'6915 

6 Level - 264 8'446 1056 6 S-HH 

6 Level · 220 10'181 881 6 8545 

7 Level · 188'57 11'878 75428 6 8969 

8 Level - 165 13'575 660 6 9'393 

9 Level - 146'66 15273 586'66 6 9818 

10 Level - 182 16'969 528 6 10242 

11 Level - 120 18'666 480 6 10'666 

12 Level - 110 20'363 440 '6 11.0909 

13 Level - }01'53 22'062 40615 6 11515 

14 Level - 9428 23'759 377'12 6 11939 

15 Level - 88 25'454 352 , 6 12'363 
-

Level 82'5 27'151 12'7878 16 - 330 6 

, 

1 trust that the prlDClple of ImpulSIve IneImes wIll be found as Important in the correctIon of tha 
regulating gradlents, and the consequent merease of the englne's effectIve load on e.Xlstmg hnes at 
home, as tn the preventIon of grave defects 1D thlB rispect m IndIa, It WIll be found peculIarly 
applIcable on such lInes Ils the London and Buullnghn.m, &c" WhICh are perilously crowded wlth trains 
that appear still Inadequate to the transport requued; a contIngency that can only be met by increaSIng 
the ptesent trt\ctlve power, as regards effectIve load, on the prmClple I suggest, \\ ithout U)cJ'(lued coat, 
or laymg down addltlO;nal hnes of rall on whICh to run addltlOnal traIns, at proportIonally Inorea!ed. 
expenditure, both for constructIon and permanent workIng. , 

D 
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. . 
EXPLANATORY NOTE and REFERENCES to the PL4-N, Appendix No. V. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE. 

IT IS most surpnsing and most unfortunate that in their raIlway practIce engineers ap
pear to cast aside In a great measure the consideration that is due to the broadest rule of 
thelf profeSSIOnal sClence-that whIch relates to the effects of gravity on inchned planes. 
The case now before' us exhIbits a strong Instance of this class of oversIght. The nature of 
thf' country from RaJmahal to Calcutta would admit of a falling inclIne 111 the whole len~th 
ot the hne. If thIS result were obtamed, the h~avlest loads could be brought down wlth 
the smallest amount of engme p<\Jwer, and there would be a corresponding diminution 10 the 
consumptIon of fuel. But If occasIOnal1engthy ascents are introdu~ed 10 the wrong direc
tIon, and against the general fall, as proposed In the engtncer's section now under ConSI
deratIOn, the highest I'ate of cost for fuel must be incurred to keep the engme power at Its 
full force on the whole Journey, down as well as up; beca.use it must be always ready to 
meet the occasIOnal ascents In the wrong dIrectIon. ThiS is a ~erious consideratloD, in 
additIon to the stIlI more mIschievous effect of limIting the load of the engine. In the line 
of countn' now' m questIon there can be no dIfficulty in avoidIng thIS class of error. If the 
quantIty ~f goods coming down exceeds much the quantity whIch goes up, It mIght be 
advantageous to spread over the road as much as possible the general fall, expunging every 
a&cent m the dIrectIon of the full, of which erroneous ascents the sectlon contaInS about 
thIrty mIles. An thIS can be easdy corrected, WIthout much cuttjn~ or .filhn$' by merely 
followmg a htt1e more closely the contour hne of the hIlls. It may be deSirable to make 
the hne on the prinCIple of e"pectmg eoual loadmg both up -and down. This can be 
effected on the admirable hnes whIch 1 pr~pose for trunk·roads, by introducing what I call 
th~ puncIple of alternate ImpulSIve lDcbnes; and the engine WIll thus be enabled tb carry 
the full load m both dIrectIOns whICh IS due to 'a perfectly horizontal road, even although 
thele may be conSIderable dIfference of level between the termim.-(&e Appendix, No.1 V.) 

HEFEREMCES. 

LIke COlOUlS represent the correspondmg lines in both ,Plan and SectIOn. 
The broad dotted Black hnes show the directIon and the levels proposed by the engmeer or 

the East IndIa RaJlway Company; from WhICh. it appears that his Junction with the 
CollIery and Calcutta hne would be 51'57 feet higher ihan the termlOUS at Rajmahal, 
although the latter POlOt is more than 100 miles up th~ nver. They show that the maXImum 
gradient IS one In 1,000~ whele a mu<;h better incline could be selected; and they show 
that he mes and falls unneres"anly 258'49, when there is the power of obtainmg one 
umform mcllne, WIth a difference oflevel of only 51'57 feet b~tween hIS extrente points. 

The Red contmued hnes, in Plan aod SectIon, show how the project sent forward bl 
the engmeer could be improved 10 its gradIents, without changmg the point of junction. 
ThIS, however, al~hough a very great improvement, is not the most perfect correction that 
can be apphed. 

The Yellow lme shows the most p~rrect improvement avaIlable, by the point of junction 
bemg changed to another point tabn on a level with RaJmahal, aDd throwing the whole 
intervening lme mto one plaue, which Vlould consequently be qUIte level in its whole 
length. ." 

The small dotted Block hne shows what may be assumed as a horizontal contour of the 
hl11s at the surface of the ground, of which the salient and re-entering curves are cut off by 
yellow bne, sO as to reduce the curves of the t'ailway Within a deSIrable hmit, witbout 
however any unnecessary degree of cutting or filling. , 

In crossing a senes of rivulets and knowls, as in_ the present case, it it ImpOSSIble without 
rumons cost, and sometimes impossible, to obtain the most perfect raHway in all respi'Cts 
on so sttalght a hne as that proposed by the engmeer's project. It must present a constant 
succession or easy inflexions, if perfection and economy are sought to be combined. 
" LaYlDg-out" upon this principle gives some additIonal trouble to tae engineer and hIS 
assistant.", because It is eaSIer to layout straight lines than cunei; but this addItional 
trouble is unavoidable if we desire to keep clear of ruinous errors 10 our work •. The questIon 
is simply whether we are to prefer a railway with vertical. inflexions, which must diminish 
the load, or one with slight horizontal inflexions, avoidmg those that are vertical. The 
correction which I here propose will effect a saving of 2"24 Ibs. per ton of gross load in the 
tractive power on, the wliole length of this section of the work, besides a considerable s~ving 
tn the cost of construction. 

T?rrington.s<i~are, 14 Sept. 1852. 

2 3 , 

J. P. Kennedy, 
Major. 
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RETURN to an Order of the Honourable The House of Commons, 
dated 8 June 1854 ;-for, 

COPIES "of any DESPATCHES from the Court of Directors of the East India 

Company to the Governor-General of India in Council, in reply to their 

Letter, dated the 4th day of May 1853 (in the Home Department, 

Railway, No.4, of 1853, and contained in Parliamentary Paper, No. 787, 

of Session 1853) :" 

"And, of any DESPATCHES to the Governments of Madras and Bombay, 

regarding the Measures adopted by the Court for extending RAIL WAY 

UNDERTAKINGS in India." 

East India House,} 
17 June 1854. 

(Mr. Aglionhy.) 

JAMES C. l\IELVILL. 

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Prl1lted, 
20 June 1854. 
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CopY' Financial (Railway) Despatch from the Court of Directors of the East India Company 
to the Governor-General oflndia in Council (No.8), dated 17 August 18G3 - • 3 

Copy Financial (RaHway) Despatch from the 'Court of Directors orthe EastIndia Company 
to the GOTernor-General of India in Council (No. 10), dated 6 October 1853 • 7 

Copy Extract Fmanclal (Railway) Despatch from tbe Court of Directors of the East lndia 
Company to the Governor in Council at Fort St. Gem-ge (No. 6), date~ '; September 1853 8 

" Copy FinancIal (Railway) ;Despatch from the Court of Directors of the East India Company 
to the Governor in Council at Fort St. George-{No. 7), dated 14 September 18~3 9 

Copy Finaneill.l (Railway) Despatch from the Court of l>irecton of the East India Oompany 
to the Governodn Council at Bombay (No.,16), dated 14 September 1s,a3 .. 9 

APPENDIX. 
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No. 1.-Copy Corres£ODdence between the Court of'Directors of the East India Company 
and the Board of Directors of the East IndIan Railway Company - 11 

No.2_Copy Correspondence between the C9urt of Directors of the East India Company 
and the Board yfDlrectors of the Madras Radway Company .. 13 

No. -a.-Copy Correspondence between the Court of Directors 'Of \he East India Company 
and the Board of Directors of the Great Indian Penmsula Railway Company .. 16 
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and the Board of Directors of the Bembay, Baroda, and Central India Ra.ilway 
Company - .. 20 

No.5.-Copy Letter from the Board of Directors of the Machas Railway Company to their 
Agent at Madras (No. 11), dated 22 August 1853 .. U 
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COPIES of DESPATCHES from. the Cour~ of Directors of the East Indza 
Company to the Governor-General of Jndia in Council, in reply to their 
Letter, dated ~th May 1853 (in tl}e Home Depattment, Railway, No.4, of 
1853, and contained in Parliamentary Paper, No. 787, of Session 1853): 
And, of DESPATCHES to the Governments of lt1adras and Bombay, re
garding the Measures adopted by the Court for extending RAILWAY 
UNDERTAKINGS in India. 

COpy FINANCIAL (Railway) DESPATCH from the Court of Directors of the 
East India Company to the Governor-General of India in Council (No.8), 
dated 17th August 1853. ' 

. Para.. 1. 'VE have had under our consideration your letter and its enclosures, Letter from, No 4 
noted in the margin, regarding the various questions connected with railway dated 4 May 185+ 
undertakings in India, which we referred to you for your opinion and report. 

2. In the first place, we have to express the great satisfaction which we have 
derived from the perusal of the very able, lucid and comprehensive minute of 
our Governor..general upon the subject. \Ve entirely concur with his Lordship, 
that the u magnitude and importance of the question can hardly be overstated;" 
and expressing, as he does, his sense "of the responsibility which attaches to 
the expression of an opinion upon measures that will affect so many and such 
vital interests," we caIJnot but atta.ch the greatest weight to the recommen
dations which, with his intimate acquaintance with the subject, and his great 
opportunities of obtaining local information, he is so eminently qualified to 
offer. J 

, 

3. 'Ve have also much pleasure in observing that the views of the members 
of your GovernIm'nt entirely coincide with those of the Governor-general. 

4. 'Ve will now proceed to consider in their order the various propositions 
which you have submitted for our decision. 

5. The first is, that a general system of railways, connecting the several 
Presidencies, and constituting the great trunk lines within them, should be 
sanctioned and executed without delay. < 

6. ,\Ve cordially concur in the opinion of the Governor-general as to the great 
political, commercial and social advantages .which must ensue from an extensive 
and well-devised system of railways in India. The effects are not perhaps 
within the range of calculation, nor would they be confined to India alone. 
The benefits resulting from the development of the resources of the country, 
and more especially from the extended growth and supply of cotton, would, 
we conceive, be very sensibly felt in this country. 'Ve have been anxiously 
looking forward' to the period when a general system of railroads might be 
undertaken. Their first introduction was necessarily experimental. It was 
essential that the greatest caution should be exercised in proceeding with 
undertakings so vast and important. Precipitancy would have produced delay. 
The subject, however, can now be viewed unobscured by any doubts and fears 
as to physical impediments and other difficulties, and the only questions for 
solution are, what lines are best calculated to constitute those trunk roads 
which shall become the great arteries of communication throughout the 
country? and what means shall be employed for executing them' And we 
must hElre express our satisfaction at the confident expectation of the Governor
general, that on lines..." judiciously selected, well and economically constructed, 
safely and thriftily worked," the returns will be remunerative, and that the 
Government will never" be called upon, after a line shall be in full operatIOn, 
to pay the interest guaranteed upon the capital." I There is much to encourage 

318. A 2 I. in 
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in this opinion. For the financial success of works of public benefit in a 
country whose popUlation requires all the impulse that English energy and 
enterprise can give, must have a most salutary effect upon the character and 
feelings of'the people. 

1 

7. \Vith respect to the lines required in the Presidency of Bengal you 
recommend that the line of railway, ,by way of the Ganges Valley to the North. 
west should be completed as far as Delhi with all practicable speed, and be 
extended through the Punjab, westward, as soon as its construction may be 
found practicable. 

8. Independently of the great economic advantages of this line, the value of 
a railroad frum Calcutta to the North-west frontier, connecting every military 
station and depot with Fort William, would, in a military point of view, be 
incalculable. His Lordship truly observes tha~ the army now maintained 
might, through the means of such a line, be numerically reduced without 
(hmini.shing its strength. 

9. We give our assent to the immediate commencement in various parts 
simultaneously of this important line. 

10. 'Vith regard to the proposed line from Diamond Harbour to Calcutta, 
the Governor-general states, that "as the dangers of the navigation do not 
loudly call for this 1ine, as the interests of Government would in no respect be 
promoted by it, and as it is quite within the compass of joint-stock under
takings," he is very strongly of opinion " that it should not be taken in hand 
by the Government of India; and that if private parties should engage in it, 
the Court should not come under the obligation of guaranteeing interest upon 
the capital raised for it in any amount whatever." \Ve shall act upon this 
opinion, and reserve pecuniary encouragement for works of greater public 
importance. 

II. We have now to consider the question of connecting the several Presi
dencies by means of railways. First, with regard to Bf!ngal and Bombay, the 
Governor-general recommends "that a junction' should be formed between the 
trunk line in Bengal and the Presidency of Bombay, either by the valley of the 
Nerbudda, or by way of Baroda and Neemuch, but preferably by the latter in 
the first instance, if further examination should recommend it." 

12. His Lordship has well described the great advantages which a line, con
necting Upper India with the western ports, and with the Presidency of Bombay, 
would possess, and has referred to its value as affording the means of con
veying military detachments, upon their arrival from Europe, to the Upper 
Provinces, without loss of time or risk to health. -. Concurring in the view as to 
the advantages of a line connecting Bombay with the Upper Provinces of India, 
and joining the line to be constructed up the valley of the Ganges, we shall be 
prepared to sanction the adoption of a line of railway by which these objects 
will be effected as soon as, by actual survey, the best line for this purpose shall 
have been ascertained: 

13. With respect to the lines in the Bombay Presidency, the 'one of para
mount importance is that which' shall open a channel for trade with Candeish, 
Berar, and tRe cotton-growing districts beyond the Ghats. With this view, the 
Governor-general recommends the construction, as a local, and not as a great 
trunk line, of a railroad to connect Bombay with Candeish. But, entertainiIlg 
doubts as to whether a better passage than by the Thull Ghat may not be 
found, either by the Taptee line, or over the Syhadree range at some other 
point, he recommends that the question sqould be settled by further surveys 
and examination. This recommendation has our approval, and we shall pre
sently notice the arrangements adoptea in view to the survey of the valley of 
the Taptee and that of the Syhadra range. In conducting the necessary opera
tions for deciding this question, we should wish that ready access to the great 
cotton districts of Berar pe kept in view as one great object of this line of rail .. 
way. We notice'the opinion expressed in your letter of the 19th May last, that 
" it is very desirable to hare good reconnoitring surveys made next cold season 
by .separate parties of hoth the proposed lines from Bombay to Hindostan, 
namely, that by the Chumbul, and that by the Nerbudda," and that" it would 
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be a great advantage if one or other of the railway companies were to be autho
rised to send out parties to make tl1ese surveys .. " 'Ve have authorized the 
Baroda and Central India Railway Company to "take immediate steps for the 
requisite surveys from Tannah, Caman, or Shawpoor, through the vallies of the 
Mhye and the Chumbul Rivers, to the Jumna," at or near Agra, and also" of 
the valley of the Taptee, from Surat, into the country at the back of the Ghats," 
and \\ e have e:q>ressed our desire to the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Com
pany, "that a more general survey should be made of the country between 
Candeish and some point, such as Allahabad or Mirzapore, jn the valley of the 
Ganges, to \~hich the line of railway mig~t,~e extended, so a.s ~o effect a junctIon 
\\ith the 1'3llway from Calcutta to DelhI. 'Ve are of opInIon that, whatever 
course is finally adopted, the present experimental line at Bombay may properly 
be continued to Shawpoor, in accordance with the instructions which we have 
already given for that purpose,' 

14. 'Ve shall also be prepared to sanction a line from Bombay to Poonah, 
and probably to some further point in the Bombay territories when the best 
route over the Ghats to that town has been correctly ascertained . 

• 
15. 'Vith regard to the lines projected in the Madras Presidency, you are of 

opinion, if present anticipation should be at all fulfilled, that the line from 
Madras, vid Cuddapah and Bellary, continued so as to unite with the line from 
Bombay, through Poonah, would form the best trunk lme that can be found 
for uniting Madras and Bombay, and with the general system of " communi
cation throughout the British territories in India." The military power of the 
British Government would be thereby still further enhanced, and its means of 
prompt and concentrated action most materially increased. As the connexion 
of Madras with the port in India, most accessible for communication from 
Europe, would also be of great value to that Presidency, in a commercial and 
political point of view, we gite our assent to the construction of the line, if the 
result of the survey shall satisfy you that the projected route is the best that 
can be found. In the meantime we shall adopt measures in view to the execu
tion of the line from Madras, t'id Vellore, Vaneembaddy, and Coimbatore, to 
the western coast; after which, we shall not object to branches being constructed 
from this line to Bangalore, and to the foot of the hills towards Ootacamund, if 
found practicable. 

16. 'Ve now come to the important question of the agency by which the 
lines shall severally be constructed. 

17. On this point the Governor-general is decidedly of opinion that the 
construction of the works by a railway company, under the supervision and 
control of Government, is the best system which is open for our adoption, and 
we concur in the views which he has expressed on this subject. \Ve do not 
think that the guarantee of interest can (a~ has been supposed) under the 
present plan, have the objectionable effect of encourRooing sloth or extravagance. 
There is not only held out the expectation of the higher remuneration to be 
derived from economy, but the Government, by its supervision and control. 
render.s itself responsible for the exercise of the utmost care both with respect 
to the execution of the works and to the selection of the line. It must more
m~er be remembered, that in guaranteeing interest on the capital subscribed, 
we by no means guarantee to the shareholders a fixed rate of dividend. 'Ve 
are glad to find that the Governor-general concurs in this view, and that it is 
also supported by facts. ,\Ve observe that the experimental line at your Presi
dency, the cost of which was estimated at from 14,000 t. to 15,000 I. per mile, 
will cost under 9,000 I. per mile in construction, inclusive of rolling stock, and 
the chief terminus at Hourah; and this, it should be observed, is probably the 
most extensite portion of the whole line to Allahabad. Now the general average 
cost of railways in the United States was, we observe, 9,200 I. per mile, and See Lardner's 
these are lines which are produced as examples of the greatest economy, and RaIlway Ecol.~my, 
described as the cheapest that are constructed. ,\Ve think, therefore, that there p. 4

oH
• 

is no reason to be dissatisfied with the result of the experimental line, and we 
are glad to find that the Governor-general is of the same opinion. 

18. )Vith regard to the next head, namely; the general principles which ought 
to be observed in the construction of railways, the Governor-general and all the 
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professional gentlemen who have been consulted, concur in opinion that the 
rules proposed by Major Kennedy cannot be universally adopted. It is 
undoubtedly very desirable to secure the most f~ourable gradients, and the 
close~t attention and the greatest care should be observed, in order to obtain 
them when the selection of a line is under consideration; but we do not think 
it at all necessary to sacrifice other advantages for the purp~se of obtaining such 
low gradients as Major Kennedy recommends. Many circumstances besides 
the gradients must be considered in selecting a line of, railway, and many 
districts would be deprived altogether of railway communication if such gradients 
as he recommends were considered indispensable. We are ot opinion that at 
present, on the railroads in India, land should be taken sufficient to provide for 
a double line, and that bridges and difficult works should be constructed suitable 
for a double line, while the ordinary works and embankments should be made 
for a single line of rails, but so that they may be adapted hereafter for a double 
line, If the increasing traffic should render the addition advisable. 

19. The Government officers should be required to exact the utmost economy, 
consistent with perfect security and efficiency, in the original construction of 
the line, and in all buildings and works of every description connected with it. 
The line when opened for the conveyance of passengers and goods, should in 
like manner be managed with the closest attention to economy in the working 
expenses, rather than w'ith a regard to the high rate of speed and frequency of 
despatch which are the practice on English lines. 

20. The last question to be considered is, what companies shall be engaged 
to undertake the lines above indicated. 

21. The Governor-general recommends the immediate prosecution of the 
great trunk line from Calcutta to the North-west Frontier, and that the several 
portions of the work should be carried on simultaneously. ,He is of opinion 
"that economy and public convenience are promoted by as close an approach 
to uniformity of management as may be consistent with the exercise of a vigi
lant and effective control," and does not conceive that the substantive line from 
Calcutta to Delhi would be more than a single management could safely and 
effectively control, and that, being so, there would undoubtedly be great conve
niente and advantage, as "ell as considerable economy, in one uniform manage
ment, extending over the whole ofthis great trunk line. He does not, however, 
recommend that the line from Calcutta to Delhi should be given to the East 
Indian Railway Company, on a monopoly footing, or without giving parties 
already in the field a right of bidding for the preference, but submits that, in. 
consideration of their having been pioneers of railway enterprise in India, they 
are entitled to be viewed with some favour when competing for the privilege to 
extend the work they have commenced over other diStricts directly connected 
with that in which they first began; and he states, "that the public interests 
would be, served by the line from Allahabad to Delhi being granted preferably 
to the East Indian Railway Company, if it will undertake the work in terms 
as favourable, or nearly as favourable, as those offered by the Upper India 
Compahy." . 

22. Considering the relative position of the Indian Railway Companies and 
the Government of that country, the former can only be regarded as agents for 
carrying but and executing the wishes of the latter, and we certainly do not 
perceive the necessity of emploJing a greater numbertbah is consistent with the 
convenience and advantage of the public service. 

, 23. Under, this system we may hope that the usual beneficial effects of com
petition will be derived. from a vigilant Government superintendence, and the 
inconvenience which would probably result from the pressure of conflicting 
interests will be avoided, We are even now apprehensive that the competition 
for freight will create a difficulty, although the railway companies will send tlieir 
materials to different ports; but we think that the number of competitors for 
freight to one port should be liJIlited as far as possible; and as you are of opinion 
that a single management could safely and effectively control a line extending 
from Calcutta to Delhi, we do not deem it expedient to employ two agencies for 
this line, but shall at once place ourselves in communication with the East 
Indian Railway Company, in view to making arrangements' for the commence-

ment 
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ment simultaneomly, in various parts of the line, as far as Delhi, and for its 
ultimate extension to the North-west Frontier. 

24. 'Ve shall be glad if arrangements can be made to allow those who have 
come forward under the denomination of'the Upper India Railway Company, 
to take a share in the extended undertaking by their amalgamation with the 
East Indian Railway Company. 

25. 'Ve have already stated that we have placed ourselves in communication 
with the Madras and Bombay Railway Companies upon the subject of the 
extension of the lines in tho~e Presidencies, and we shall acquaint you with thc 
result of our arrangements for the extended survey of the lines above mentioned, 
so that no time may be lost'in giving to India the immense advantages of a 
.ready and speedy intercommunication. 

COpy FINANCIAL (Railway) DESPATCH from the Court of Directors of the 
East India Company to the Governor-General of Ind~a in Counell (No. 10), 
dated 5th October 1853. 

Para. 1. 'V ITH reference to the latter part of our despatch in this depart-
ment (No.8), dated 17tb Augu~t last, we forward, in the Packet, copy of the See Appenulx, 
correspondence which has passed with the respective Indian .Railway Companies Nos. 1 and 4 
regarding the extension of railway undertakings ip India. 

2. These papers will explain the nature of the arrangements wIlieh we han~ 
made. 

3. You will perceive that an amalgamation has been effected between the 
East Indian and the Upper India Railway Companies, and that the one COlll

pany has undertaken ,to constrpct the line to DelhI within a perIOd of seven 
years. This work will be comlllenced in various parts slmultaneously, "and 
should any portions that mi~ht be worked with advantage be completed before 
the whole is finished, you will consider the expediency of allowing such sec
tions to be opened, taking care that the capital and revenue accounts are kept 
distinct. 

4. It seems to us especially desirable that the line through the Doab from 
Allahabad to Delhi should be proceeded with as soon as practicable, and we 
think the observations of your consulting engineer, in para. 51 of his Report 
of the 15th March last, upou the advantage uf arranging the canal and rail
way operations with reference to each other, well worthy of consideration. 

5. 'Vith regard to the means to be employed by the Railway Company for 
executing the WQrks, we are disposed to think that, considering the magnitude 
of the undertaking and the comparatively short period fix~d upon for its 
completion, it may be desirable to adopt the system of 'large contracts. The 
subject, however, is now under the consideration of the Railway Directors, and 
we will therefore await,the receipt of their propositions before expressing any 
decided opinion upon the question; but ,should this plan be adopted, it will be 
necessary that CQntI actors of great experience and large means shQuld be only 
employed. . 

6. -The Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company have undertaken to survey 
the . mountainous districts between Bombay and Candeish, and the Bombay, 
Daroda, .and Central India Railway Company will proceed to survey the pro
posrd route into the same province' by the coast and the valley of the 
Taptee. The former company- have also E'ng~ed to survey tbe country from 
Candeish by the valley of the Nerbudda to Allahabad and Mirzapore, and 
the latter CompallY, the line from Surat, VUl Baroda and Neerouch, to Agra. 
'VheD; these surveys are completed, they will be submitted for your consider
ation with such observations and, opinions from those engaged as you may 
hal"e d~sired, .Md IYOll. wi}l then be enabled to furllish us with your vie" s with 
respect to the lines )Vhich would in alL resp<:'cts be calculated to meet the two
fold. object of effecting a junction between Bombay and the line from Cal
, 3 18. A 4 I cutta 
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cutta to Delhi, and of opening the great cotton districts of Berar to the 
western coast. 

7. You will also perceive that we have sanctioned the commencement by the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company of the line towards Poonah, so far 
as it will be common for either route over the Ghats. The surveys over these 
mountains, and of the country beyond towards Bellary, within the limits of the 
Bombay Presidency, will also be undertaken by this Company. 

8. The Madras Railway Company have undertaken the construction within 
five years of the lines from Madras to Coimbatore and the western coast, with 
branches to Bangalore and the Ootacamund, also the sun-eys of the country 
towards Bellary, in view to ascertaining the best route within the limits of the 
Madras Presidency for the trunk line to Poonah and Bombay. 

9. Should the general directions which the Railway Companies have received 
not appear to you to be sufficiently full and explicit, you will issue such further 
instructions as you may deem necessary in view to removing all doubts upon 
the questions remaining for decision. 

10. 'Vith respect to the lines which have been sanctioned, we request YOIl 
will adopt the necessary measures for providing the Railway Company with the 
land that may be required; and should you be of opinion that any improve
ment could be introduced into the system of Government control, whereby 
operations could be simplified or expedited, either by leaving details to the 
Government engineer, and requiring periodical reports from him, or by any 
other mode you may consider practicable, you have our full authority for 
making such arrangements aSfWould effect this object, so long as an efficient 
superintendence is preserved. 

II. The conditions under which these extended works have been undertaken 
are the sa,me as those contained in the contract for the experimental line, with 
the exception of the rate of guarantee, and we regret that the state and pro
spects of the money market would not enabJe the Railway Companies to raise 
the required capital under 4! per cent. per annum. 

COpy EXTRACT FINANCIAL (Railway~ DESPATCH from the Court of Director!' 
of the East India Company to the Governor in Council at Fort St. George 
(No.6), dated 7tlLSeptember 1853. 

Letter from in Financial (RaIlway) Department, 
NO.1, of 1853, dated 8 April. 

(2.) NotlClOg the sanction slgDlfied by the Supreme 
Governmen~ the construction of the hne of rallwa: 
all far as Men ,and StdtlDg that the necessary measures 
have been tak {l for the earlY,llommencelnent of ope-
rations, and for"{larrying out the instructions of that 
Government for the survey of a line to Bellary, through 
the Cuddapah district, and of the extension line from 
VamembadY'!J'1l balem to the western coast, and also 
of the pass from Vaniemblldy to Coopum, leading to 
Blingalore, for a branch hne. • 

3. THE decision of his Lordship the Governor
general, to construct the railway at your Presi. 
dency as far as MeniI, entirely answers our ex
pectations. That line is evidently best suited for 
the commencement of a trunk road, either in a 
north-westerly or south-westerly direction. The 
surveys which you are ,about to commence a.re 
very extensive, and have different objects in view. 
It appears to us that the first .consideration is the 
selection of a trunk line, which, in accordance 
with the views expressed in our despatch of the 

15th May 1850, shall form part of a general system, the object of which 
would be to facilitate cODlmunication for political as well as commercial pur
poses. To such a line we should wish to see all the energies and resources of 
the Railway Company, ill the first instance, directed, under the superintendence 
of your govern ment. • 

4. You will perfectly understand that it is not our desire by these observations 
to retard in any degree the rapid extensiQn of railway works in your Presidency, 
but that, on the contrary, it is our anxiqus wish to hast~n, by concentrated 
attention/and energy, the completion of that which we consider the most impor· 
tant, viz. the line which sllaij ultimately form a part of the trunk roads for the 
Madras Presidency. - ,: 

5. , e 
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5. \Ve forward, in the packet, copy of a Minute by the Governor-general, 
dated the 20th April last, upon the subject of railway communicatIOn in 
India, together with our despatch dat~d 17th ~ugust .18?3 (No.8), in reply S~e allte, p. 3 
thereto. The remarks made upon the lmes of railway wIthin the Madras Presi. 
dency will assist your jud.o~ent in the direction of the necessary surveys, pre-
paratory to the adoption of those lines. 

6. We are now in communication with the Madras Railway Company, in view 
to the adoption of such measures as may be necessary for commencing forthwith 
the operations indicated in the above-mentioned documents, and we shall 
acquaint you at an early period with the arrangements which may be concluded 
for executing the extended undertakings in your Presidency. 

COpy FINANCIAL (Railway) DESPATCH from the Court of Directors of the 
East India Company to the Governor in Council at Fort St. George 
(No.7), dated 14th September 1853. 

Para. 1. 'VE forward, in the packet, copy of a letter, No. 11, addressed by See AppeQdlX, 
the DIrectors of the Madras Railway Company to their agent at your Presi- NO.5· 
dency, regarding the extension of the undertaking commenced by thdt Company, 
and the prosecution of the necessary surveys. 

2. 'Vith regard to the construction of the line from Madras to Coimbatore 
and the western coast, we have expressed our opinion that it would be highly 
desirable to commence the works from the west coast as early as possIble, and 
carry on the lines from both termini simultaneously, as well as at any inter· 
mediate points, which may facilitate the early completion of the line. 

3. We have sanctioned an increase of three millions and a half to the capital 
of the Railway Company, this sum being estimated as the amount required for 
the undertaking. The same terms have been granted for the execution of this 
work as were accorded to the Railway Company for the construction of the first 
portion, with a capital of 500,000 I. The whole is to be completed within a 
period of five years. 

4. 'Vith respect to the surveys through Dellary and Cuddapah to the boun
dary of the Bombay Presidency, for ascertaining the best route for connecting 
the two Presidencies, you will observe that it has been arranged to keep the 
charge separate from the expendIture on the other lines, so that the expenses 
may be charged against the parties to whom the construction of that hue may 
be ultimately entrusted. 

Copy FINANCIAL (Railway) DESPATCH from the Court of Director; of the 
East India Company to the Governor in Council at Bombay, (No. 16), 
dated 14th September 1853. 

Para. 1. \V E forward, in the packet, copy of our despatch to the Govem- Dated 17 August. 
ment of India upon the subject of an extended system of railways in India, 1853. No. 8. 
and we also transmit, for your information, copy of the correspondence See tlnte, p. 3· 
that has passed with the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company, regarding Set AppendiE, 
thp. extension, in a south-easterly direction. of the line in your Presidency, and NO·3· 
the surveys to be undertaken by them; likewise the correspondence with the 
Bombay, Baroda, and Central India Railway Company, respecting the surveys See Appendix, 
to be conducted by that Company. NO.4. 

2 You will perceive by these papers that we have sanctioned the construction 
by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company of the extension of the line 
from Tannah to such a point on the route to Poonah as it has been represented 
it will be, necessary to reach, whatever pass may be determined upon as the best 
for crossing the Ghauts; and that we ha\'e sanctioned an increase of 1,000,000 I. 
to the capital of the Railway Company for the ~onstruction of this line, and for 
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its being earned on to "Poonah. You will, however, understand that no part of 
this work is to be commenced unless it has been ascertained, to the satisfaction 
of your Government, that the representations alluded to are correct. 

3. This Company have also undertaken the surveys of the mountainous 
district between Bombay and Candeish, and likewise surveys of the country by 
way of the Valley of the N erbudda River to Allahabad or Mirzapore, so as to 
ascertain, by comparison with the line to be surveyed by the Bombay and Baroda 
Company, whether this would be the best route for connecting, in the first 
instance, Bombay with the line of railway from Calcutta to the north·west. 
The survey of the country within the limits of the Bombay Presidency, in view 
to the selection of the route for a trunk line from Bombay to Madras, has also 
been undertaken by the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company. 

4. The expenses for these surveys to the north~east are to be placed to a 
separate account, in order that they may be charged to the parties to whom 
the construction of the line is ultimately entrusted. 

5. The Bombay, Baroda, and Central India Company has been found for the 
purpose of constructing a railway from Bombay to the. Upper Provinces of 
India. The Governor-general, in his minute, copy of which we enclose, strongly 
advocates the expediency of connecting Bombay with the valley of the Ganges 
by a railway, and we have expressed our entire concurrence in this view. But 
our desire is to ascertain the begt mode of gaining this oDject. and the surveys 
between Candeish, vui the Nerbudda valley, to Mirzapore or Allahabad, and 
those by Surat, Baroda, and Neemuch to Agra, will furnish the Government 
with the means of ascertaining this point satisfactorily. The Bombay and 
Baroda Company are therefore about to undertake the survey of the line last 
indicated, and lIkewise the valley of the Taptee into the country at the back of 
the Ghats. One great object in committing the f)urvey of the last route to 
this Company, is to obtain a report from parties who may not be in any degree 
prejudiced in favour of preconceived opinions, or even open to the remark that 
their reports were not impartial. 

6. Although we have not entered into any agreement with the Bombay, 
Baroda, and Central India Railway Company further than an understanding 
that the expenses of the survey they are about to undertake will be reimbursed, 
if they are not employed to construct any of the lines in question, we desire 
that every facility may be afforded to their officers in the undertaking. . 

Appendix, 
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Appendix, No.1. 

Copy CORRESPONDENCE between the Court of Directors of the East India Company and Appendix, NO.1. 
the Board or Directors or the East Indian Railway Company. # • -

(No. 308.) 
East Indian Railway Company, 50, Old Broad-street, 

Sir London, 28 June 1853. 
THE Board of Directors of thIS Company, urrderstanding that the Government of India 

bas recommended a CODl!llderable extensIOn of the Ime of raIlway now In c:)urse of construc
tion by this Company, toward~ the North-west Provinces of IndIa, and refernng to the 
correspondence. whIch has ,already passed on the subject, have instructed me to mtImate 
their readiness at once to make arrangements for the completion of the hne to Delhi, and" 
in order to expedite the constructlob as much as possible, ~ould be glad to be favoured 
with an pady communication on the subject from the Court of Directors. 

J. C. Melvill, E:q. 
&c. &c. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) D. J. Noad, Secretary. 

SIr? East IndIa House, 20 July 1853. 
I HA. VE laid before the Court of Directors of the East IndIa Company your letter, dated 

the 28th ultImo, expressmg the readiness of the East IndIan RaIlway Company to under
take the extenSIon of the hne of raIlway already commenced by them to Allahabad and 
Delhi. 

The Court have hkewlse had before them a letter from the Government of India on 
the subject; and, bemg desirous of acloptmg measures for the commencement m vanous 
places simultaneously of a lme of railway trom Rajmahal to Delhi, lU VIew to ItS ulti
mate extensIOn to the PunJab and North-west Frontler, have desired me to request that 
the Board of Directors. of tht! East Indian Ratlway Company Will stale the amount of 
capital they are of opintou will be required for the purpose7 upon what terms they wtll 
undertake to raise It, and WIthm what perIod thpY Will engage to complete the lme. 

The East Indian Railway Company are aware that an associatIOn entitled the" Upper 
India RaIlway Company," have offered to undertake the construction of a hne m the 
North-west Provinces; but as It may be considered that a smgle agency fOI' the construc
tion of a raIlway to the North-west Frontier IS more consistent WIth the mterest of the 
publIc servIce, It may not be deempd expedient to employ thIS companv; and thE'Y have to 
request that, in the event of the East IndIan Railway Company undertakmg to lalSe the 
necessary capital for the hne to the North-west FrontIer, some arrangement may be deVIsed 
for addmg a SUitable proportIOn of the capital subscribed for by the Upper India Company 
to that now to ~e raised for t~e extended undertakmg, and for admlttmg a certam number 
of the dIrectors to the Board of the East Indtan RaIlway Company. ( 

I helve also to express the Court's Wish that the whole capital of the East Indlan RaIlway 
Company, mcludmg that raised for the expenmentalIme, and the extenSIOn to RaJmahal, 
should receive one umform rate of interest or profit; and I am deSIred to request that 
the duectors will commUDIcate to me thelf OpInlOn as to the practicabilIty of such an 
arrangement. 

D. J. Noad, Esq. 
I am, &c. 

(SIgned) James C. Melvill, Secretary. 

(No. 315.) 
East Indian Hallway Company, 50, Old Broad-street, 

Sir, London, 26 July 1853 
I AM instructed by the Board of Directors of the East Indian Railway Company to 

acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 20th mstant. The Board of Duectors, fully 
anbcipatmg the extensIOn of the line now constructIng by thIS company to the North-west 
Provinces, have bad the questions mvolved in such an event under their conSIderatIOn for 
)'lome tune past, and are prepared, in accordance wlth the request con tamed m your Jetter, 
under acknowledgment, to state-

1st. That m their opimon the amount of capItal required to carry the hne from RaJmahal 
to DelhI Will be 8,000,0001. sterlIng. ThIS estImate IS for a sinu Ie hne, anti IS framed on the 
IUpposltlon that it Will not be conSidered deSIrable, m ~he first mstance, to bridge either of 
the RIvers Soane 01 J umna; but should there be an exce~s over what IS req uued to complete 
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the line to Delhi, then the surplus may be applied either towards this object, or to the 
constructIon of the hne from Delhi to the North-west Frontier. The surveys made by this 
company have not at present been carried beyond Delhi, and the Board oC Directors are 
llnable to fix the amount of capital required for this latter portion of the work. These 
sun'eys can be proceeded with whenever the Court of Directo,'S should think It deSIrable 
and arrangements made for commencmg operations. ' 

2d. Assummg the necessary arrangements to be at once concluded, and every Cacility to 
be afforded lD thIs country and m Indla during tbe progress of the works, the company 
would undertake to cdmplete the hne to Delhi In seven years. 

ad. With regard to the terms and conditions upon which the company will provIde the 
capllaI, I am mstructed to state that, adopting the provisions of the first contract on all other 
pomts, they wIll be prepared to raIse the required capltal, under a guaranteed interest of 4& 
per cent. per annum. 

The Board of Directors have glven thIS point very mature consideration, and after advising 
With parties constantly engaged In the largest financial operations, and 100kIDg at the nature 
of the guarantee, they have come to the conclUSion that this 15 the lowest rate ef interest 
under WhiCh, in the present state of the money market, the capital could be secured. It wrIl 
be dIVIded mto 400,000 shares of 20 t. each, upon which the Board of Directors think it 
would be deSIrable at once to make a call of 2/. per share, future calls being made at 
regular mtervals, at the rate of 20 per cent. per annum. 

4th. The Board of Directors see no dIfficulty in appropriating a suitable proportIOn of the 
capllal to the holders of shares in the associatIon entItled the II Upper India Railway Com
pany," and they Will be prepaled to elect three members of that association into the Board 
of thIS company. 

5th. With reference to the concluding paragraph oC your Jetter, I am directed to point out 
to you, that, so far as the extensIon of the lIne fwm the experimental1ine to Rajmahat is 
concerned, no difficulty presents itself; and as the contract for that portion of the hne has 
not been executed In form, It IS assumed that it might be merged into the larger one now 
contemplated. 

The Board of Directors see very grave obstacles in the way of reducin~ the rate of interest 
guarnntel'd under the firp,t contract; and as the whole undertakIng, includmg the expenmental 
lme, wIll be conducted as one scheme, so far as profits or 10s8es are concerned, it 18 hoped 
that- the object of the Court of Directors may be thus attamed. 

James C. Melvtll, Esq. I have, &c. 
&c. &c. (signed) D. J. Noad, Secretary. 

SIr, East India House, 8 August 1863. 
I UAVE receIved and laid before the Court of Directors of the East India Company your 

letter, No. 31:>, dated the 26th ultimo, stating, in teply to my letter of the 20th unimo, that 
the Board of Dlrectorq of the East [ndlan Railway Company consIder that a capital of 
8,000)000 1. sterhng Will be reqUlred to carry the lme of railway from RaJmahal to Delhi. 
exclUSive of the bnd~mg of the Soane and Jumna Rivers; also statmg that the directors 
are prepared to undertake the completIon of the hue 10 Delhi m seven years, and to raise 
the capltaJ untler a guaranteed Interest of 41 per cent. per anuum, and that they are pre
pared to appropriate a portion of the capital to the gbareholders of the Upper Indu. 
Railway Company, and to admit three members of that company to the East Indian RaIl
way Company's Board. In concluslon, you state that there Will b~ no dIfficulty in mergmg 
the capital of the extenSll)n line to RaJmahal into that now contemplated; but that the 
directors see very grave obJections in the way of reduclDg tlie rate of interest guaTanteed 
under the 6r8t contract. 

In reply, I am commandt>d to state'that, With respect. to the last-mf'ntloned que~tlon, the 
Court regret to find that it IS not in the power of the Directors to meet their wishes; but, 
condudmg that the difficulues are very SCflQUS, they will not press lhe poiDt further upon 
theIr attention. 

With regard to the other proposau of the East IndIan Railway ComJ.>any, the Court desire 
me to expre",s their acqulescence in tbem, except that they thlDk the hne to Delhi Qught. to 
be completed In a less pel'lod than seven years. They would WIsb, however, that, Instead of 
ralsin~ the capital of 8,000,000 "f by calls at tht! rate of 20 per cent. per annum, the time 
(or collt>cting it should be extended, by calling only 161. per cent. per annow. . 

I have, therefore, tbe commands ot the Court to state that tbey will gIve lIumedtate 
instructions to their soliCitor to prepare, in communieatlon With the Railway Com pants 
soliCItor, a deed of contract upon the terms above specIfied; the otber condition" betng 
SImilar to those upon whIch the experimenta.l hne from Calcu.tta has been undertdken. I 
have also to request that the Railway Company will take the necessary measures fur passmg 
al)Y Bill that may be requisite to confer the Increased powers UpOD them dl1rllIg the presellt 
Session, 

The Board of Dirf'ctors Will clearly understand that all the conditions of the existmg 
contr4ct of 17 August 1849, and of the contract for the extension to RaJmabal, wh!ch has 
not yet been compieted,most be considered asapphcablc to the hne from Calcutta to RaJmabaJ. 
as If It were a distlDct bne term mating there. . , . 

Jam, Ste. < 1 

1? J.·liuad, E~q, ~ .' ~. ' ,-(signed» Jamt8 C •. 1Jlelvill, Secretary. 
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Appendix, No.2. 

COP'! CORRJ:SPONDENCR between the Court of Dlfectors of the East India Company AppenJix, No. 'l. 
and the Board of Directors of the Madra, Railway Company. 

Sir, - East India House, 20 July 1853. 
I AU commanded by the Court of Directors of the East India Company to forward the 

extract of a letter from the government of India, regardmg the extensIOn of rallwa) s in the 
Plesldency of Madras, and 1 am desired to request the directors of the Madras Railway 
Company w1l1 fa~our the Court with then VIews as to the best means which could be 
adopted for carrymg out the recommendations of the Government. 

I am, &c. 
James 'Valker, Esq. (signed)' James C. lIe/vall, Seeretary. 

EXTRACT FINAl\CIAL RAILWAY LETTER from Ihe Government of India (No.4), 
dated 4 1\1ay 1853. 

Para. 4. THE recommendations which we beg to offer to your Honourable Court art'! as 
follow: 

.. That a general system of railways, connectin~ the several PreSidencies, and constItutmg 
the great trunk hnes withm them, should be sanctioned and executed without further 
delay. 
"~hat a line should be formed in the Presidency of Madras by MenIl (In which pomt 

It has already been sanctIOned), Vellore, VaDlembad,. and Colmbatore, a.nd thence to the 
western coast, With a branch to Bangalore, and a branch also to the fOilt of the hills towards 
Ootacamund. 

II That another line should be constructed in the PreSidency of l\I adras, froIll that CIty, by 
Cuddapah, to Bellary, and that surveys, &c. should be made With a view to its t'xtenslOn 
across the table l~nd to Poona,lo the PreSidency of Bombay, lD order thereby to form a 
junctIOn With the "estern coast. 

" That the construction of these lines should be commItted to incorporated Railway Com
panie'l, under the ('oDlrol of the Government, in the manner whIch has been agreed upon 
m the ldse of the East Indian Railway Company." 

(No. 38) Madras Railway Company, 33, New Broad-street, 
Sir, London, 25 July 1853. 

I All desired by the Board of Directors to acknowledge your letter of the 20th Instant, 
forwardrng extract of a lettt'r from the Government of IndIa, regarding' the extensIOn of 
railways m the PreSidency of Madras, and conveying the request ot the Honourable Court 
to be favoured- With the views of the Board as to the best means winch can be adopted for 
carrying out the recommendations of the Government. 

The Board b~g, in reply, to state, that the views and recommendations of the Government 
of IndIa on thiS subject are so entirely In accordance With the conclUSIOns which, after 
mature conSIderation, they have themselves arnved at, tnat they have only to express theIr 
full concurrence therem, and their readiness to undertdke the execution of tile hnes of 
railway proposed for the Presidency of Madras as part of the general system. 

'Vlth regllrl\ to the contmuation of the line from MeDII, by Veil ore, Vamembady, Salem 
and COlmbatore, and thence to the western coast, With branches to Ballgalore, and the foot 
of the lnUs towards Ootacamund, which 18 the first referred to by the Government of India, 
and on which we are already at work as far as Men II, and surveYlOg up to Vaniembady, 
the Board were about to address the Honourable Court, With the hope of obtaining theIr 
sane lion for enterlOa' at once ou the construction of the entire bne. It has been forCibly 
pomted out by the Company's chiet reSident en~ineer, that the cost of constructIOn IS much 
enhanced by restricting the operatIons to a small flectIon of the hne, smce a great part of 
the eiltablishmeot must be the same, whether we are makma' 50 mIles or 500, and that in 
e:xtendmg our operatIOns towards the Malabar coast, there c:s this further important,con
sideration, that the line beyond Vaniembady leads through a well-wooded and productive, 
country, where there would be opened mall,. facilities in procuring tImber, and other 
materials for constructIOn, which at the other end of the lme are wantlntJ'. 

For these and other conSlderatlons bearmg on the early success of the hne as a paylDg 
undertakmg, the Board trust that, in conformity With the rf"commeudation of the Govern
ment of India, they may now be favoured With the Honourable Court's sancuon to tbeir 
entering on the construction of the entIre line from Madras to the :l\talabar coast as soon 
as the nEcess3ry extension of then capita} and engIneering f'ltabHsbmeo£ can be arranged. 
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With,regard to the surveys through Bellary and Cuddapah, the Court entIrely approve 
of immediate steps bemg taken for the survey, keeplDg the charge separate from the expen
diture on the former lines, so that the charge may be raised against the partIe. to whom 
the constructlOn of that line may be ultimately entrusted. 

Colonel ,D. 81m, 
Sec. 8tc. &c. 

I have, &e. 
(sJ~ned) J. D. Dickinson, 

Deputy Secretary. 

Appendix, No.3. 

,Appendix, NO.3. COpy CORRESPONDENCE between the Court of Directors of the East India Company and 
the Board of Directors of the Great Indzan Peninsula Railway Company. 

Sir, East India House, 8 February 1853. 
THE Court of Directors of the East India Company have had under their consideration 

the able reports of the RaIlway Company's engineer and of the. 8uperi~te~dlDg engineer ~o 
the government of Bombay, upon the surveys which they have made, In VIew to ascertam 
the route which it would. be most advantageous to follow for tbe continuation of the line of 
raIlway from Calhan. B'efore, however, adoptlDtr measures for the ultimate extensIOn of the 
raJlway in questIon, the Court are desIrous of possessmg the views of the Government of 
India upon the route whICh should be followed. These oplDlOns they hope to reCClve very 
sbortly. • 

In the meantime, I am instructed to inform you that the Court are prepared to approve of 
the proposed extension of the present experimental line to Shapoor, for tIie expense of which 
the sum of 600,000 I., already agreed to be raised by the Railway Company, may possibly 
suffice; but as the line Will take a different direction to that designated JD the existing 
contract, I am desired to request the assent of the Railway Board to the deviation. 

I am, &.c. 
C. NlCholson, Esq. (signed) Jame, C. Melvill, Secretary. 

(No. Ht of 1853). 

c;::. 

Great Indian Peninsula Railway ComEany Offices, London, 
No.3, New Broad-street, 11 February 1853. 

Sir, 
Deviation of the Experim~nial Line to Shawpoor. 

I AM instructed by the Boar(l of Directors to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter of 
the 8th instant, mforming the Board that the Honourable Court are desIrous of possessing 
the views of the Gove!Jlment of IndIa upon the route for the extension of tiie railway 
before adoptmg measures for its ultImate extension; but .... that in the meantime they are 
prepdred to approve of the proposed extension of the present experimental hne to Shaw
poor, and request the assent of the Railway Board to thiS deVIation. 

I am commanded to inform you that the Board of Directors readily assent to the pro
posed elongation and deviation of the expel'Jmental railway, and they wIll at once 
proceed to tbe constructlo,Jl of the line to Shawpoor. The Board will also consult their 
soliCItors, with instructions that they should confer with the soliCitors of the Honourable 
Court, as to whether there be any necessity for a formal agreement between the Honourable 
pourt and tbe Ratlway Company in reference to thIS devlallon supplementary to the exat· 
109 deed of contract. ' 

J. C. M eh:iIl, Esq. 
&c. &c. &c. 

I remain, 8tc. 
(signed) Corns. Nicholson, 

Superintending Director. 

Sir, . East India House, 20 July 1853. 
WITH reference to my letter, dated the 8th February last, I am commanded by. the Court 

of Directors of the East India Company to forward the accompanymg extract of a letter 
from the Government of India. reg-c:trdmg the extension of raiIway-a 10 the Presidency oC 
Bombay, by which It will be perceived that the Government feels itseJf IDcomperent, for 
want of sufficient information, to recommend the route which it would be most adVisable to 
adopt, not only for crossm~ the Ghats. but for the directIOn of any general hne of rad,,:ay 
to the N orthel 0 Provmces of India, and with a view to a JUDction With the Ime to be ('8.med 
up the valley of the Ganges. 

Under these circumstances, the Court desire me to inquire whether the Great Indian 
Peninaula.Rallway Company will be prep.ned at once to proceed With the surveys Indicated 
by the Government of India, in view to the extension, With all practicttble despdu;h, of JtJl~f 
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of railway In the Presidency of Bombay, In nOlth-easterly and south-easterly directions. It 
IS not the wish of the Court to Interfere with the progress of the hne to Shaw poor under 
the instructions already Issued. 

I am, &c. 
C. Nicholson, Esq. (sIgned) Jumes C. Melvtll, Secretary. 

(No. 63 of 1853.) Great Indian Penmsula RaIlway Company Offices, London, 
Slf, No.3, New Broad-street, 22 July 1853. 

I A.M mstructed by the Board of Directors to reply to your letter of the 20th lOstant, 
enclOSing extracts of a letter from the Government of India. m which you mqUlrt· whethel 
the Board are prepared at once to proceed With surveys of the e1..tenslOn hnes of raIlwdY 
In the Presidency of Bombay In north-easterly and south-easterly directIOns. 

2. The Board are preparpd to proceed at once WIth the surveys pomtf'd out, III a north
easterly dIrection, from Shawpoor, by way of the N erbudda, to the valley of the Gallgp". 
also In a south-easterly dIrection frolll Calhan to Poonah, \\Ith a \'lew In tIllS la<;t u-e 
to obtam a lme more favourablE' than the one already surveyed a(.fOSS the Bhorf' (Jhaut 
These surveys shall be commenced ImmedIately, and be prosecuted With the utmo:,t 
de&patch. The cost of makmg these SUlveys Will be placed to the separate account already 
Opt ned, and kept apart for the expenses of the extension hnes, as du eeted m the Honour
able Court's letter, dated 4th October 1851. 

3. 'fhe Board deSire, however, to represent to the IIonoumble Court, that, masmuch as 
the surveys here mdicated wIll reqUIre a conSiderable perIOd lor theIr accomph"hment, the 
\,orks on the contemplated extensIOn hnes should not be altogether kept III Sllsppnse 
",111M these further surveys are being made. 

4. The most expeditIOUS and economical system of management WIth a miscellaneous 
staff of officers IS to proceed simultaneously With the constructIOn of proximate and pro
greSSIve sectIons of the raUway, and With surveys of further more dIstant portlllns of 
country. The Board have so far successfully pursued thiS plan, and the ClrW11lslanCes of 
the extension lines InVite the adoption of the same pohey, consistently WIth the views 
of the Honourable Court, and the Government of IndIa, as expressed m your pre'>ent 
(.ommumcatIon. 

6. The present cost of the Company's Establishment In Bombay IS about 1,200 I per 
month, and without very materially Increasing the cost of thiS establIshment, the Board 
can carry on the works of the extensIOn lmes, he~eafter more partlculruly pomted out. 
at the same time that the surveys preVIOusly mentIOned are gomg on, whIlst, on the con
trary, if all works of constructIon are held in abejance until those surveys are com pleted, a 
great waste of money, as well as a great loss of time, must ensue. 

6. The Government of India state emphatically, in the letter from whIch you here 
furnish extracts, "that a hne to Kandelsh and a hne to Poonah should both be under
taken." 

7. First, With reference to the line to Poonah, the south-eac:t lme. The Boald respect
fully request that the Honourable Court Will at once sanctIOn the extensIOn Ime hom 
Calhan to Poonah. Prehmlnary surveys have been made by the Bhore Ghaut, the dIS
tance from Calhan to Poonah IS 81j miles, and the estimated cost IS In gross 910,500 I , 
or 11,200 l. per mlle on the average. The Cumpany's chief resident engmeer dlstlllctly 
states in hIS report that there IS a probabIlity of obtammg, by more mature surveys, a 
more favourable passa$e than the Bhore Ghaut by takmg an openmg called the Kussoor 
Ghaut (north of the tlhore), and If that were not so, the Bhore Ghaut hne Itself can be 
amended on a fUlther survey. But the first pOl tlOn of thIS south-east extensIOn hne, 
VIZ. from Calhan to the foot of the ascent, IS most favourable, and may be taken to a 
conSiderable distance 10 the right hne ot directIon for PnonHh, "hlchever Ghaut may be 
ultimately preferred. The works are best indicated by the estImate, which, for 31 mIles, 
IS only 177,7001.10 gross, or at the rate of 5,700/. per mIle There can be no reason, 
ther~fore, why the .works on thIS sectIOn ought not to be proceeded With Immediately from 
Calhan to a pomt In the Oolassa Valley, which will SUit either alternative hne, whIlst the 
further surveys beyond It are being carried out, it bemg understood that the hne to be 
adopted shall be that whIch gives the best passage of the Gbauts, to be taken with the 
approbation of the engineer ofhcers of the Government. 

S. Secondly, With reference to one orthe alternatIve north-eastern extensIOn hnes, namely, 
the one from Shawpoor direct to Kandelsh. It appears eVIdent, from the map ot Indlcl, 
that, however valuable a hne of laIlway may be flOm Shawpoor. by way of Baroda, to the 
Valley of the Ganges, such hne cannot accomphsh the purposes, or supersede the neces'Hty 
of a raIlway dIrectly mto the heart of Kandelsh, the great cotton field of I ndla, which has 
always been the pnmary object of the estabhshment of thiS Company. The Boald, thete
fore, respectfully request the sanction of the Honourable Court to the north-ea"t extensIOn 
hne, from Shawpoor to l\1unmar, near l\Ialligaurl, III Kandelsh. The dll:,tance IS 110 

• mIles. and the estlmate.(l cost IS 996,400 I. In gross, pr at the J'3,te ot 9,060 I. per mIle. The 
Board cannot but feel, by the observations 1D the letter of the Government of India, that 811 
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extreme view has been taken of the supposed difficulties or this sect~on' of lhe railway. 
The ascertained cost of the ratlway works and stock from Bombay vid Callian to ~haw
poor, 50 miles, IS ahout 600,000/. in gross, or at the rate of 12,000 I. per mile. wbdst the 
estimated cost of the works and 'Stock, from data which experience dictates, of the line from 
Shawpool' to Munmar, is only 996,400-1. or 9,0601. per 'mile. The Board refrain at this 
time from any dIscussion respecting the Inclines, because their consulting engmeer~ Mr. 
Robert Stephenson, has ex~ressed an OpInIOn in eonfirmalJon of that of the chIef resident 
engineer, that the proposed Inchne at the Thull Ghaut can be worked without dlfficuhy by 
the ordmary locomotive, even It the present g!!ldients be not improved by further surveys, 
which it is expected they will be. What the Board, therefore, desire to do, is to proceed 
without delay in the Construction of one north-east· extension line from Shawpoor to 
Munmar, In KandeIsh, whIch cdIi be fimshed whilst the surveys of the two extenSion hnes 
already m<.itcated are being prosecuted, the line to be adopted bemg that which gives the 
most favourable passage of the Ghauts under the sanction of the Government engineers. 

9. ThIS hne, from Shawpoor to Munmar, in Kandeisb, can ultimately be made part 
of a grand trunk ralhuy from Bombay, through Kandeish, across the Nerbudda, to umte 
with the Bengal rail ways, if the surveys now to be undertaken testify In favour of that 
general route, or It may either be termInated at Munmar, or extended in the dIrectIOn of 
Oomrawatty, Iftht> general route by way of Baroda be preferred, and in tbis case be worked 
as a branch hne, one which, in anv event, the Board must always regard a~ a mOlot 
Importdnt part of the unde~takmg. The traffic returns printed in the Bombay Government 
Gazette abundantly Justify the line to M unmar merely as a branch. The Board are 
prepared to show to the Honourable Court that, mdependently of the Ime prOjected by way 
of Baroda and the Taptee, and whatever may be the result of the surveys now mentioned 
for the general route of the trunk line intended to connect Bombav WIth the Valley of the 
Ganges, thIS 1me from Shawpoor dIrect mto Kandeish and the Valley of the Godavery is 
absolutely mdlspensable. 

10. The Board desire to express their lively sympathy with the language of the Govern
ment of IndIa, that these hnes of railway ., should be 1Janctioned and executed WIthout 
further delay;" and they rejoice to thank that they can, in'the manner just pointed out, bt 
once proceed with the construction of two divergent mdispensable sectIons, SImultaneously 
WIth the prosecutton of the surveys which the Honourable Court now deSIres them to 
undertake. They therefore, In conclusion, request the sanction of the Honourable Court to 
these works, and also that the Honourable Court will authorise them to rlUse a further 
capital of two millions of pounds sterlmg for the purpose. 

I remain, &ce. 
(signed) Corn' NicllQ/son, 

Superintending Director. 
1'0 J. C. MelvIll, Esq., &cc. &ce. 

East India House. 

Sir, . East India Bouse, 10 August 1853. 
I HAVE received and laid before the Court of Directors of the East India Company your 

letter dated the 22d ultimo, expressmg the readiness of the Board of Directors of the Great 
IndIan Pemnsula Railway Company to undertake the sorveys mdicated III the extracts from 
the letter from the Government of India, which were forwarded to you with my letter of 
20th ultImo, and requestmg the sanction of the Court to proceed Wlth'the construcbon of 
hnes of rQ.dway to Munmar In Kandeish, and towards Poonah. 

In rep1y, I am desired, by the Court of Directors orthe East India. Company, to state, that 
untIl the result of the surv~s whIch are about to be undertaken to ascertain the best route 
for reaching Kandeish IS known, the Court must suspend their sanction to the prosecuuon 
cf any line In that dIrection. The Court request, therefore, that the Great lndian Penmsula. 
Railway Company wdl at present confine themselves to adopting immediate measures for 
surveym~ the Passes over the Syadree range, in order to ascertain if a more favourabl~ 
hne can be found than the one proposed over the Thul Ghaut, and also whether, by more 
accurate investi~taon, some means of further improving this last-mentioned Pass may not 
be discovered. It is desirable, also, that a more general survey should bs, made of the 
country-between Kandeish and some point, such as Allahabad or Mirzapore, In the Valley 
of~he Ganges, to which the lme of railway, if it is <tamed over the 'Thul Ghaut, might be 
extended, so as to effect a junction with the railway from Calcutta to Delhi. With tbat 
View, ram desired to request that the necessary steps may be taken for conducting the 
surveys during the approaching cold season. 

WIth respect to any further extension of the line toward the south-east beyond Poonab, I 
am also dlrected to request that the Board, of Directors will undertake the surveys of the 
colintry WIthin the boundary' of the Bombay Presidency. It should be borne in mind, in 
laying out any such lme, that it should be so done as to form part of a great trunk liue, 
connectIng Bombay and Madras, If that line is ever made. 

What arrangements shall be ultimately made for the construction of this line will be a 
subject for future consideratIon, and you will clearly understand that the authority and 
sanctIon given at present is mere1y confined to the necessary surveys. • 

The Court understand, from your letter, that there is a point 011 the route from Bombay 
to Poonah, to which it has been asc~rtaiDed the~ line must be carried, at whatever part L~e 
passage of the Ghauts is effected. Should thIS have been clearly ascertained to the .s~IS

faction 
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faction of Government, the CQurt will assent to the commencement of the constructIon of Appendix, NO.3. 
the hne as far as thIS point without delay; and they are prepared to sanction such mcrease 
of the capital of the Great Indian PenInsula RaIlway Company, as may be reqUIred for the 
purpose, and to gU,arantee an interest, at th~ ra~e of" A per cent. per annum, upon the terms 
and conditions whIch have hitherto obtaIned WIth r~6pect to SImIlar guarantees. 

I have further to add, that the Baroda and Central India Railway Company will be 
instructed to undertake the surveys along the coast to Surat and Baroda, and by the valleys 
of the Mhye and Chumbul Rivers, towards Agra, as well as from Surat, along the line of the 
Taptee, mto Kandeish, and the cotton-growing distncts east of the Gbauts. 

I have, &c. ' 
C. Nicholson, Esq. (signed) James C. Jlelv?ll, 

&c. &c. &c. Secretary. 

Great Indian Peninsula Railway Company Offices, London, 
Sir, No.3, New Broad-street, 12 August 1853. 

I AM instructed by the Board of Directors to acknowledge the rec,elpt of your letter, 
dated 10 August mstant~ re~uestmg the Board to make SUI veys for Ihe extensIOn lllles on the 
north-east from Calhan, 'Vla Kandelsh, to the Valley of the Ganges, at Allahabad, or 
Mlrzapore, and also on the south-east from Calhan, across the Ghauts, to Poonah, and 
theuC'e to the boundary of the Bombay Prefiildency; also sanctlOnmg the constructIun 
of the south-east bne of railway to such a pomt on the route to Poonah as wIll serve 
whatever passage of the Ghauts may be ultimately adopted, and Slglllfylllg the readmess 
of the Honourable Court to guarantee interest, at the rate of 41 per cent. on such amount dS 

Dlay be required for thiS purpose. 

2. The Board regret that the Honourable Court has not sanctioned the consb uctIOn of the 
lme from Shawpoor into Kandelsh, nor given them an opportulllty of showmg (as was 
stated in my letter of 2~ July ultimo, they were prepared to do), that let the results of the 
proposed surveyll by way of Surat and Baroda, III comparison with the Thull Ghaut hne, 
be what they may, the duect hne mto Kan~eIsh and the co~ton field, already surveyed 
by thiS company, ought. to be constructed, as necessary for,the mterests of the country. 

3. The Board must, however, yield III theIr desired policy to the authority of the 
11 ol1ourable Court, and they Will at once proceed WIth the surveys detaIled In your letter 
under acknowledgment. 

4. The Board wIll also proceed without delay in the constructIon of the first portIOn 
of the extension lme from Calhan towards Poonah. It IS observed III your letter, III 

reference to the capital of thIS portIon of the Railway, that the Honourable Court 
sanction only the raIsmg of such capital as may be reqUlred for the purpose of constructmg 
thiS mdefinite portIOn ofrallway. 

5. The Board beg to represent to the Honourable Court, that It is impOSSible to calculate 
what may be the amount of capital necessary for its constructIOn; nor is it possible to say 
what may be the cost of the extended surveys now ordered by the Honourable Court, added 
tu the expenses already incurred of surveys which have to be discharged out of the 
extension capital; and even supposing that it were in the power of tbe Board to make an 
approximate estimate of the cost of these joint operatIOns, Jt would not be polItic to enter 
Into a contract WIth the Honourable Court for a small and uncertam amount, or ask the 
sanctIOn of the shareholders to the Issue of an unequal number of shares of a different deno
mlOatton to the existing capItal of the company. What the Board propose to do, therefOJe, 
IS, to convene immediately a special meetmg of the proprietors, and ask theIr sanction and 
authorIty to the creatioIJ. of 100,000 shares (the same number as IS now on the register) of 
the nommal value of 20 l. per share, maklDg a present nommal II extensIOn" capital of 
2,000,000 I. The calls will, of course, be made only when and as monies may be reqUired, 
under the sanction of the Honourable Court. 

6. The Board further request tnat, in the Instructions now to be given to the solIcitors, 
10 respect to a contract deed for carrymg out the extension lines, the contract may be made 
to comprehend whatever capital may be required for the extensi6n lmes, so as to preclude 
the neceSSIty for fresh contracts and agreements at every succeSSIve stage of the works. Tbe 
Board have also another reason for maKing tbIS Jequest, namely, that it IS possible they may 
laave to apply to Parliament next Session for a short Act, glvmg unquestionable authollty 
for maklDg the varying rat«;lS ofinterest UpoQ the experimental aud extension capItal charge
able ahl.e upon the profits of both as Ol1e 1I1;1e. In such Act the amount of capItal ought to 
be sufficient for all tbe contemplated extensions, and ought to accord wltb the torm~l 
contract or agreement now reqUired to be executed. 

I remain, &c. 

To J. C. MelvIU; Esq. 
(Signed) Com- NiclLolsOIl, 

Supcllntcndmg Directol. 

, i 

C 2 
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AppendllC, NO.3· SIr, , . East India House, 27 August 1853. I 

I llA V E received and laId befol e the Court of DIrectors of the East IndIa Company your 
1ettel, No 72. dated the 12th lOstant, m which you express the readmess of the Great lndlan 
Penmsula Railway Company to undertake the surveys indicated in my ktter of the loth 
lOstant, and also the construction of th~ lme towards Poonah; and In VIew to makmrt. 
arrangeJBents for the commencement of operatlOns, the Hallway. Board suagest the elpe~ 
dlf>ncy of mcreasmg theIr capItal by the nommal amount of 2,000,000 l., in 100,000 shares 

AppendIX, NO.4. 

the calls being made as reqUIred under the sanction of the Court. ;' 
In reply, I am commanded to inform you, that, having considered the' circulDstances 

replesented in your letter, the Court are of oplOlon that a capltal of one million will be' 
f>ufficlent for the object now contemplated, and they are prepared to guarantee an interest 
of 4 i pel cent. upon that amou~, the sa Ole conditions being appbed to thIs extended ullder
takmg as are contamed in the contract for the experimental hne. 

In Issumg the new shares, the Court would Wish that a call or 2/. per share should 'be 
made. 

WIth reference to thIS disappomtment expressed by the dirertors at the posiponement of 
the constructIo~ of tbe hne IOto Kandejsh, I have only to repeat that the Court cannot 
sanction a Ime that has not been recommended by' the Supreme Government. The Board 
of DIrectors must be aWdre that the Government of India has not only declined to recom
mend the route proposed by the RaJlway COUIpany, but has expressed doubts a!> to whether a 
better hne for reachmg Kandelsh may not be found by making more extensive surVfVS. Tbe 
Court trust that these surveys will be made during the ensulllg cold season, and "tbat the 
means wtll thus be afforded of enabling the authofltles to amve at a satisfactory con
clUSIOn on the question at Issue. 

I have further to adH, tHat lD<;trucWms will be gIven to t11e East India Company's soliCItor 
to plepare, in comrnUDlcdtlOn WIth the Railway Company's SolicItor, a deed of contract for 
the constructIon of the extensIOn hnes, and that the suggestion contained in the last para
graph of your letter under reply wIll be referred to them, IIi view to its being carried out, If 
pO'lslble. , 

I am, &c. • 
C. Nicholson" Esq. (SIgned) J. D. Dickinson, 

Deputy Secretary. 

Appendix. No. 4. 

COpy CO~RESPONDENCE between the Court of Directors of the East India Company and 
the Board of Dll'ectQrs of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India RaJlway Company. 

SIr, ' ' '141, Fenchurch-street, 8 March 1863. 
THE dIrectors of the Baroda and Central India. RaIlway Company request tbat you will 

have the goodness to Intorm the Court of Directors of the East India Company that they 
have taken the requisite prelIminary steps to obtam froin. Parliament an Act to mcorporate 
their company, of whIch the accompanying IS the Parliamentary BIll prepared for that 
purpose; and as thIS Bill js now about to be brought forward in the House of Commont:l, 
thiS Company trust that it will receIVe the support of the,'Court of Directors of t6e East 
India Company; this company clearly understanding that such support shall not be con
Mdered as alterinG' theIr posltlon in respe!!t to such declt,ion a!:l the Government of India 
may think fit to :rrtve at on the subject of theIr memOrial, which has been transmitted to 
the local authorities in lndla. . . 

J. C. MelviIJ, Esq., {signed) Robert Scott, 
Secretary tb the/Court of Directors of Honorary Secretary. 

the East India Company. 

SIr, East India House, 15 March 1853. 
I HAVE laid before the Court 01 Directors of the East India Company your letter dated 

the 8th instant, forwarding a copy of the Parhamentary Blll for Incorporating the Baroda. 
and Central India Railway Company, and expressing the hope of the directors of that com
pany that the Bill will re(!eive the support of tht' Court. In repl" I am instructed to inform 
you, that, adverting to the correspondence which bas already passed upon the subject of the 
rat/way In question, and to the fact that the proposItIons of the railway directors are now 
Qnder the consideratIOn of the Government ot India? who have been requested tb commu
nIGute then views ~o the Court at as early a; period as may be practicable, the Court.are o( 
opmlOn that, pending a reply to"this reference" any'further proceedings In the matter ihould 
be suspended. 

) I am, &c. 
Robert t;cott, Esq.,.' (signed) Jame\ C • .DIelvill, 

Bolloda and Central India R811way Company, . Secretary-
141, Fenchurch:stre,et. 
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SIr, Hi, Fenchurch-stteet, 17 March, 1853. 
TUE dnectors of the Baroda.- and Central Indll. Hailway beg to acknowledge the receIpt 

of your commuDlcatIon. dated the 10th Instant, statmg the cpmloll of the Honourable Court 
of Dllectors that further proceedmgs for obtammg thelf Act of IncorporatlOn should be 
suspended pendmg a reply on the subject of their pT<?Ject. , 

In reply, the dllectors of this Company have only to assure the Honourable Court tllat 
the sole obJtEt they had in introducmg their BIn thIs Sebslon was to save a year m com
mencm~ active operatIons in the event of the decIsIon of the Government of Imba belllg 
favourable to their undertakmg. I 

The opmlon of the legal gentlemen who conduct their Btll is, that proceedmgs may 
be sUlopended uotll May, and stIll leave time to carry It through before the flsmg of 
J'arhament. 

The duectors have therefore ordered that proceedings shall be suspended for that period, 
trustmg eIther that the opinIOn of the Indian Government may reach England 10 the mean
tIme, or that If It should not, the Honourable Court may then see the publtc Importance of 
aUowmg them to proceed with theIr Bill. i 

I have, &c. 
To J. C . .Melvil1, Esq., (sIgned) Keane, Actmg Chauman. 

&c. &.c. 

Baroda and Central IndIa Board, 141, Fenchurch-street, 
Sir, :> July 1853. 

REFERRING to your Jetter of the 15th March last, the Board of Dlfectors of th~ Baroda 
and Central IndIa Railway Company havmg understood that the report. of the Government 
of India upon lhe project submitted by this company had reached the Honourable the Court 
of D\rectors by the last mall, wIll now feel obliged for the reply of the Honourable Court, In 
order that, should that reply be favourable to thelT proJect, or to any JUdiCIOUS modifIcatIOn 
of It, the requi~lte steps may be taken to makmg the ensuing cold season avmldble to the 
utmost extent tor the survey of the lIne In detail, and the commencement of such portIOn of 
the work as may be found practicable. 

To James C. MelvIll, Esq., 
Secretary to the Honourable Court of Directors 

of the East India Company. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) P. T. French, 

Actmg Chairman. 

Baroda and Central IndIa Railway Board, 
SIr, 141, Ft'nchurch-street, 25 July 1853. 

IN reference to the-interview whIch the chaIrman and deputy-cbalrman of the Honourable 
Court of Directors were so good as to gIve thIs day to the dIrectors of the Baroda and 
Central India RaIlway CompanY, and In -reference to the ft'commeud"tlOn of the Supreme 
Government of IndIa, that a survey should be Immediately prepared of the Ime projected by 
this lompany ; 

I am directed to request that the Honourable Court would adopt our company as tbe agency 
for obtamlng the survey reqUIred. 

I have, &c. 
James C. Melvdl, Esq. 

&c. &c. 
(Signed) Keane1 Actmg Chairman. 

Sir, East India House, 10 August 1853. 
I HAVE recehved and llUd before the COUlt of Duectors of the East India Company your 

lettel, dated the 5th ultImo, lequesting a reply to the prOpositIon of the Baroda and Central 
India RallWl8Y Company for the cOllstructJOn of a hne of raJiway from Bombay to Agra, m 
Older that the reqUISIte steps mdY be t"ken to make the ensultlg cold season avalla.ble for 
the survey of the hne In detail, and the commt:ncement of !>uch portlOO of the work as may 
be found practicable, likewIse the further letter from Lord Keane, dated the 25th ultimo, 
upon the Sdme subJect. 

In reply, I am IUsuuded to forward, for the IOformatlon of lhe dIrectors, the extract flOm 
a letter hOD) the Government of Incla, and flOm a minute of the Go.\,ernor-generaJ, m answer 
to tile reference which I stated In my letter to Lord Keane of the 9th February last had been 
made to that Government regardmg the hne of rdlh\ ay propused by the Baroda and Cent ral 
IndIa RaIlway Company. 

It WIll be seen by these extracts that the Government of IndIa, although senSIble of the 
lmpoltclnce of connectmg Upper India With Bombay and the \\estern coast, does not feel 
It~elf Hl.d position to recomll1<!nd the adoptlOD of any hne wllhout complete surveys being 
m'lde ot. the country through whIch It has been suggested the railway should pass. 

The Court would Iherefole suggest, that the Baroda and Central IndIa Railway Company 
Will take Immediate steps for makJII~ the requIsite surveys flom Taoah, Calhan, or 
~harepol)r, vui Baroda, through the valleys of the Mhye and the Chumbul Rivers, to the 
.T umna, at or In the lmmedlate neighbourhood of Agra, and also of the 'Valley 01 the 
Taptee, from Surat, mto the country at the back of the Gh~ts, WIth the view of aSlertatntng 
if a gC'od commUDlcatlOn Ull be made by thi" roul+ flom Bombay to the great cotton-

31 8. c 3 growmg 
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growing districts of Kandelsh and Berar, the expen6es which will be incurred on account.oC 
these surveys remamlDg for lIdJustment when the results are known. 

M;}Jor P. T. French, 
Baroda and Central IndIa RaIlway Company, 

141, Fenchurch-street. 

I am, &c. 
(signed) James C. Mtlvill. 

Secretary. 

COpy LETTER from the Board of Directors of the lIfadras Railway Company to 
Edward Smalley, Esq., their Agent at Madras (No. 11). 

SIr, London, 22 AU!rost 1863. 
I HAVE the honour, with the concurrence of the Board, to forward, for your andMr. 'Bruce's 

mforrbatton, copy of corlespondence with the East IndIa Company on the subject of con
tmuing the survey of the lme of railway now under construction beyond Vaniembady, 
through Salem and Coimbatore, to the western coast, WIth branch linef to Bangalore, and 
thf" foot of the N eilghemes, and of survevmg a second tme of rail way from Madras, through 
Cuddapah to Beltary, to be continued ultimately towards Bombay, to meet a line from that 
Presidency. , 

2. The Board, as you WIll see, has applied for authonty to send out four additional 
engmeers, which wIll no doubt be granted, to enable you and Mr. Druce to carry the wishes 
of the East lndla Company mto effect, and it is hoped that at least two of the four will 
proceed by the steamer of' the 4th October, to arrive in tIme to begin the surveys at the 
commencement of the favourable beason. Mr. Bruce will thu$ have ultimately seven assist
ants, one of whom It is mtended shall be a man of superior knowledge and experience. 

3. Mr. M'Master went by the steamer which sailed· on the 20th, and with his aid it is 
hoped that Mr. Bruce wIll be able to proceed at once with the survey on to Vaniembady, 
and thence to the western coast. On thIS IlDe it is believed that the only uncertain ~ortion 
is the descent mto the Salem Valley front the Barrahmahl, which has not yet been mlDutely 
exammed, but It IS exp('cted that a suitable pass or opening will be found ,vithout much 
difficulty. Major Pears has already dIscovered a convement pass through which the' branch 
line wJll ascend to Bangalore. 

4. The country through which the line from Madras to Bellary will proceed is not so well 
known, and Its examination and sorvey call for particular attentIon on the part of Mr. Bruce.' 
There are several routes by which the Benary dlstnct may probabJy be approached. The 
mmute of the Governor-general appears to pomt to the Cuddapah Valley, ascending from 
the Carnatic by the Tnputy Pass, and that line possesses considerable advantages. It is 
rather the shortest, passes through the centre of, the Cuddapah district, and follows the 
present route of greate&t traffie.. The Tdputy Pass will probably be found to be not very 
steep; but it is feared that the construction of a railway may prove expensive, from the neces
sity of crossIQg a number of rIvers, and the country being-otherwIse dIfficult. 

5. There is another route by Palmanair to the Bellary district which dese"es attention, 
and on which there is at' present considerable traffic: It l~aves the greater part of ahe 
Cuddapah distnct on the right, and would not therefore prove so directly benefiCIal to it 
as the precedmg lille, but]t passes through the prmcipal cutton country. On thiS liIubJect 
you WIll find 10 thIS packet a useful memorandum bY,MaJor Montgomery, who i. well 
-acquainted wilh the part of the country, having surveyed it, and to WhICh the Board would 
Wish Mr. Bruce to gIve his atfention. 

6. There is a third route more to the north, leaving the Pulicat Hills to the south, and 
ascending by the valley of. the Pennaur. This has the disadvantage of being the longest; 
but pOSSibly it might prove the easiest of construction, and, in a commercial point of view, 
the most beneficial and refflunerative. 

7. The relative value and merits of the several lines can, however, only be deter
mmed with accuracy Hy careful exammation and surveys, and the chief obJect in uow 
alluding to them 1S to direct Mr. Bruce's attE>ntion to the subject previously to the 
arnval of the engineers, and he may perhapll have an opportumty of taking a general 
survey of the countfY during the cool weather, when it can be done with snoat comfort and 
least J isk. ' 

8. An additioQal, supply of surveying instruments and stationery, as per accompan~g 
list, 'WIll be forwarded; and if Mr. Bruce requIres a larger number of any particular 
instrument, or any; instruments not included in Jhe list, his wishes will be immediately 
attended to. 
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D. Bl 
Mr. lWMaster are forwarded sections of the map of India on a large scale, which A d N ppen IX, o. 5. 

will be ound useful, and save much time and labour lD the approachlDg surveys, and also 
a plan of the u permanent way" of the railway prepared by Mr. Rendel, and recommendeu 
by him to be adopted. 

10. The Board wish to be favoured at Mr. Bruce's earliest convenience WIth hIS opIDlon 
on "the permanent way "as applicable in aU respects to the Madras railways, and par
ticularly on the following points: the weight of nuls best sUIted to Madras, cOiNdellnO' 
the probable traffic and the effects of the climate on the iron; the fisb JOInts, and the tn~ 
ano-ular form of the sleepers, and the necessity of coating the rails and other Iron-work with 
c~-tar, or other preparation, as a protection from rust. The present mgh price of Iron, 
tOQ'etber wIth the cost aDd difficulty of obtaInlDg freight, render It very desnable that 
he~vier rails and chairs be not used than absolutely required for durablbty and efficIency 
In the Bombay raIlway the weight has recently been reduced to 651bs. to the IlDeal yard, 
chiefly un the ground of the addItional strength and durabihty communIcated by the fish 
joints, whIle 1D Bengal and :Madras It is 841bs. still. 

11. The Board has had under Its consideration the questIon of medical attendance to the 
senants of the railway, aDd has made inquIries as to the practice in that respect In Bengal 
and Bombav. It would appear that 1D Bengal, by a pnvate arrangement With the zIllah 
surO"eons, medical aid IS obtamed from them to the workmen and senants employed wlthm 
thel~ respective zlIlahs, but that no allowance IS made at the Presidency; whIle at Bombav 
the only assistance IS the pnvileg:e of obtainmg medlcmes, Without paymg for them. from the 
Government dispensaries. 

12. The Board, after fully discussmg the questton, conSIder it objectionable to supply 
medIcal attendance to tl.e ofucers of the Company, because theIr salarIes are bupposed to 
provide for all personal expenses, and are fixed on that prInciple. But It IS somewhat 
different wIth the subordmate servants and workmen, \\ho In such an undertaking are !Iable 
to accidents In the execution of their duties, and to much exposure occaslOnally In unhealthy 
parts of the country, and have not the means nor opportulllty of always procurmg fOJ them
selves medical aid when reqUIred. It may, therefoIe, be proper that bome prOVIsIon should 
be made for medIca) attendance along the hne, to partIes employed at a dIstance from the 
PreSIdency, and the Board Will not object to the entertamment of one or more apothec<lrtes 
for that purpose If found necessary. Under thIS view of the questIon, It will be necessary to 
dIscontinue the employment orlir. Saunderson, reported m your letter of thp. 7th July. 

13. ConsiderlDg the addItional duty and responSibIlIty whIch Will devolve on Mr. Bluce, 
from the extended field of operations on whIch thIS Company is now called upon to enter, 
the Board has intimated to the East India Company ItS intention, wIth theIr sanctIOn, of 
raismg Mr. Bruce's salary at once to 1,500 I. a year. 

14. Tenders Will be immedIately Invited for the supply of the arbcles noted in the 

Tons. 
nlargm, to complete the constructIon of the railway to Memll; and It wlll 
be deslrable to receIve hereafter from Mr. Bruce mdents, of a lIst of such 
articles as he may reqUIre from time to time for proceeding with the 
undertakmg, givmg as long \\armng as pOSSible, as freIght cannot always 
be readIly obtamed. The Board also wish 1\Ir. Bruce to take mto hiS early 
conSideration the dt"scriptlOn of engmes and carnages best suited to the 
railway, and to favour us wIth hIS opmlOns and suggestions on that Im
portant subject. In regan} to carrIages, it IS expected that it will be neces· 
sary to send only the ironwork from thIS country, and to have the woodwork 
made up 10 IndIa. 

RaIls, 8·ilbs. to the hneal yard 3,000 
ChaIrS _ 2,000 
FIshmg Plates - 330 
Bolts, Nuts, and Washers ~ 55 
'Wood Keys, No 10,000, (of WhICh 

600 are for JOInt ChaIrs). 
Wood TrenalIs, No. 10,000. 

15. With respect to supphes from Ene:land, it is the wish o£the Board to he guided, as 
much as pOSSIble, by requisitIOns from you and Mr. Bruce; for bemg on the spot, you are the 
best Judges what the country furmshes beneficially; but It IS necessary that all mdents for 
articles and applications for servants be submitted to and sanctioned by the Madras Govern
ment before bemg sent to us. 

I am, &cc. 
(signed) Duncan S,m, Chairman. 



RAILWA YS ,(I NDI A). 

COPIES of DESPATCHES from the Court of 
Director. of the EIUt India f!ull'lpnny to the 
Governor-General of India in CouncIl, in Reply 
to their Letter, dated 4 May 1853; and of 
DESPATCHES to the Governme,'ts of Jll.ldra. 
and Bombay, regarding the Mea,urcs adopted by 
tbe Court flJr extendmg Railway Underta1unge 
in India. 

(Mr. Aglionhy.) 

Ordwtd, IJg The lIoule of Commou., 10 6t Pn"lttl, 

!lO June 1854. 
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EAST INDIA RAIL'VAYS. 

ABSTRACT 
OF 

RETURN tu an Order of the Honourable The House of Commons, 
dated 30 March 1855 ;-for, 

COPIES or EXTRACTS" of CORRESPONDENCE between the COURT of DIRECTORS 
of the EAST INDIA COMPANY and the several Governments in Indta, relative 
to the Progress or Railway Undertakings in Ind'ta (in continuation of Parlia
mentary Paper, No. 318, of Session 1854)/' --
:MINUTE by the ~Iost Noble the Governor-General, dated 12 October 1854. 

1. THE Secretary to the Government of BombaY," has transmitted the :Minutes Bombay, Baroda 
of the Governor and of the Members of CouncIl upon the first Report, which and Centra! India 
has been submitted by Lieutenant-colonel Kennedy, on behalf of the Bombay, Rrulway. 
Baroda and Central India Railway Company. 

Observations by Major Crawford, the consulting engineer, upon Colonel 
Kennedy'S Report~ have also been transmitted. 

The Report itself is not included among the papers sent; I therefore transfer 
to the Home Department the Report, together with maps, plans, and other docu
ments, which Colonel Kennedy was so good as to forward to me privately, in my 
~L • 

I annex also two notes of Colonel Baker, our consulting engineer, to whom 
these papers were referred, in order that I might have the advantage of his 
opinion before proceeding to fox:m my own judgment upon them. 

2. I am desirous of acknowledging in the first instance my obligations to the 
Governor of Bombay, and to the Honourable Mr. Lumsden, who have discussed 
this important question with so much ability, care, and local knowledge as to 
have rendered the discussion itself complete, and to have left me little more to do 
than to record the conclusions to which I have come. 

I am no less desirous of acknowledging my obligations to the consulting 
engineer, Major Crawford; although I find myself unable to concur in some of 
his views, they well deserve the attention and respectful consideration of us all. 

3. Colo-nel Kennedy has proposed that a railway should be cons'tructed from 
Bombay by Surat and Broach to Baroda, and that from Baroda the bne should 
be carried onwards, either by way of Neemuch to Agra, or further to the west
ward by way of Ahmedabad and to Delhi. Preliminary surveys of the line from 
Bombay by Baroda and Neemuch to. Agra have been made. .As yet no survey 
has been made of the alternation line from Baroda to Delhi by way of Ahmedabad . 

. Id connexion with this main line, Colonel Kennedy has proposed various 
branches to Indore, &c. &c. He has also proposed a very extensive branch line, 
whereby a communication would be opeued bet,ween Candeish and the Port of 
Surat, by way of the valley of the Taptee Hiver. 

4. The leading object of the company which Colonel Kennedy represents is to 
carry into execution that . portion of the scheme for railways in India, which 
recommended that "a junction line should be formed _tween the above
~entioned trunk line (in Bengal and Hindoostan) and the Presidency of Bombay, 
eIther by the valley of the Nerbudda, or by way of Baroda and Neemuch, but 
preferably by the latter in the first instance, if further examination should Minute, 20 April 
recommend It. .. ' 1~53t p. 99· 

5. The main question, therefore~ for the consideration of the Government of 
India is, whether the project submitted by Colonel Kennedy: is well calculated to 
form the junction above described, and whether it should' now be sanctioned 
wholly or m part. ' 

272. ..\. 6. There 
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6. There is also an important, though secondary, question for consideration, viz .• 
whether the line from Surat, by way of the Taptee Valley, into Candeish, pro~d 
by Colonel Kennedy, should receive the sanction of the Government of IndIa, in 
preference to the line from Bombay into Gandeish, by way of the Thull Ghat, 
which has already heen proposed by the Great Indian Peninsular Railway 
Company. 

I shall take these questions in their order. 

7. However widely the opinions now before us, relative to the several schemes 
projected by Colonel Kennedy, may differ upon some points, all unanimously 
concur in holding that if a junction is to be formed between the western coast and 
the railways of Bengal and Hindosta:Q, the line between Baroda and Bombay 
ought to receive the sanction of the Government of India as the best suited for 
effecting that purpose. 

The Governor of Bombay observes: "I have myself no doubt of the great 
advantage, in a commercial point of view alone, of connecting Bombay by railway 
with its most fertile province; and, looking upon the project in this narrower 
light, I am not disposed to consider the two sections into which Captain Crawford 
bas divided this part of the line, and independently of each other j but, as a 
Government, we are bound not to confine ourselves solely to mercantile con
sIderations. 

" Bearing in mind th~' great political and military objects contemplated by the 
Governor-General, as explained in the 30th to 35th paras. of hIS Lordship's 
minute of 20th April 1853, I cannot doubt that the Baroda line ought to ~e 
sanctIOned." 

The Honourable Mr. Warden concludes, "that as we are bound to address ourselves, 
ill the first instance, to the trunk lines, which are to be entered on without delay, 
for the reasons urged by his Lordship the President, from the 12th para. of his 
minute, and never doubting that, whichever route we take, the line will readily 
draw the traffic to itself, ] cannot hesitate to express my concurrence in the 
opinion conveyed in his 48th para., that the Baroda line ought to be sanc
tioned." 

The Honourable :Mr. Lumsden, while contending, quite correctly, that approval 
of the hne from Bombay to Baroda does not of necessity imply a final condem
nation of the line from Bombay into Candeish, by way of the Thull Ghat, 

Mmute, !a Sept~ desires that he' "may not be understood to be blind to the great interests so 
1854, p. J50 • strongly advocated by our Right honourable President, in connexion with the 

construction of the northern railway, I once more repeat that I subscribe to every 
word advanced both by him and by Colonel Kennedy on this subject. I trust to 
see the work taken up and vigorously prosecuted; and assuredly it will be, if 
completed, a great imperial work, as beneficial to the interests of commerce as to 
those of the State." 

, Lastly, Major Crawford, though a strong and consistent advocate for a line 
Letter, No. '18, over the ghats, rather than by the coast, frankly admits, that" If the general 
1804,3 1 May, p. 5. project of opening a communication by railway With these provinces (N orlh-west 

Provinces) is entertained, 1 fully concur with Colonel Kennedy, that so much of 
the scheme as is included between Bombay and Baroda must be considered as 
determined/' ' 

8: Adhering to the opinion which J expressed last year of, the value and 
importance, both for India and for England, of effecting a junction by railway 
between the Presidencies or Bengal and Bombay; satisfied by the report now 
submitted by Colonel Kennedy of the eligibility of the line selected between 
Bombay and Baroda, and fortified in my belief of its eligibility as a trunk line by 
the concurrent opinions <}f the members of the local Government, and of its 
consulting engineer, I have no hesitation in proposing that a general sanction 
should be given by the Government of India to the line proposed between Baroda 
and Bombay. ' 

9. The remarks of Major Crawford upon the incompleteness of the survey and 
calculations submitted on behalf of the railway company, might be held, under 
some circumstances. sufficient to deter the Government from giving its sanction to 
this project until more full and more accurate information should have been 
obtained. In this inptance, I do not think that thee undoubted incompleteness of 
detaIl in the project before us, should induce this Government to Withhold the 
general assent which it has been proposet} to give. • 

" TIle 
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The survey has been basty, the observations partial, the information obtained 
Jess full, and perhaps less accurate than it might be. Future examination, and 
further and closer inquiry, probably may in some degree affect the calculations 
already made; but I apprehend that enough is already known to enable the 
railway company and the Government" to ascertain approximately the probable 
amount required for the construction of the line," and thIS was all that it wag pro- Mmute, 20 Aplll 
posed, in the first instance, to demand as a preliminary to the grant of a gu,u-antee 1854. p. 99, l>. 7 
of interest on the capital to be subscribed. 

10. Having thus recorded my conviction that the proposed construction of a 
line of railway between Bombay and Baroda ought now to be sanctIOned, I must 
add the expression of my opinion that the Government is not yet in a condItIOn 
to pronounce a decision upon any other portions of the several lmes projected. 

The survey of the country between Baroda and Neemucb, and thence to Agra, 
is exceedingly unfavourable. Its natural difficulties are great, and for an aggre
gate distance of 10 miles no better gradient than 1 in 120 can be alleged 

The alternative line suggested by Colonel Kennedy from Baroda to DelhI, by 
way of Ahmedabad, has not been surveyed at all. It is very probable that the 
anticipations expressed in the Report orthe practicability of this line, of its rCddy 
construction and easy gradients, may be realised on closer investigatIOn of' the 
country through which it is to run. But a junction at Delhi is further remoYt'd 
to the westward than is at all desirable, and the proposed direction of the hne OIl 

the margin of the desert would carry it where there is little produce, little popu
lation, and little chance of creating such a general traffic as alone can md~e the 
line a profitable undertaking. 

11. Again, the branch towards Indore, and that by which a junction WIth the 
C .. lclltta and Delhi line might be effected through the valley of the N el budda, 
have received no examination whatever. The Government, therefore, cannot as 
yet be called upon to offer any opmion regarding them. 

12. In like manner it is impossible for the present to form any jUdgment on 
the relative merits of the competing lines which have been proposed to connect 
Candeish with Bombay. 

During last year the Government of India declared its opmion that the "Thul Mmute, 20 Apnl 
Ghat Line to Candeish shall not be sanctIOned until a survey shall have been 1853, P 54· 
made of the line recommended by the River Taptee, and that the Thull Ghaut 
Line should in no case be sanctioned until it shall have been ascertamed by full 
survey that no better entrance to the table land can be found, and until fu'rthel 
survey of the Thul Ghat and Bore Ghat Lines shall have been made, WIth a 'lrW 
to determining specifically those modifications of the objectionable features of both 
lines, which the en~ineers appear to be confident of effecting:" up to this time the 
Government of India has no further knowledge of the Thull Ghaut Line than It 
had during last year: no additional survey, no further examination of the gh.tuts 
has been reported to it. 

A partial survey of the Taptee Valley is stated by Major Crawford to be III 

progress by the Great Indian Peninsular Railway Company. A partial survey 
of the Taptee Valley has also been made by Colonel Kennedy; but the former 
has not beert laid before this Government, and the latter is avowedly incomplete 
and superficial; and unless the allegations of Major Crawford, as to gl ave errors III 
its computation, shall be refuted, it cannot be relied upon as trustworthy. 

13. Under these circumstances, in the total absence of any additional informa· 
tion regarding the Ghat Line, whh very incomplete, and apparently inaccurate 
information regarding the River Line, I decline altogether to give my judgment, or 
to commit myself even to a !peculative opinion upon the question at ISSue. 

14. The practical course which I recommend the Gove~ment of India to fol
low, is this: 

1st. That the line proposed by Colonel Kennedy, from Bombay to Baroda, 
slIall be sanctioned, as ,the first section of an intended line of railway from 
the western coast of India towards the North-western Provinces. 

2dly. That further surveys shall be prosecuted between Baroda and Agra, 
and Baroda and Delhi, with a view to discovering the best line of j imctlon 
between the Pre..,idenCies of Bengal and BOflbay. 

:Ji 2• A :l 3dly. That 
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'" 3dly. TImt as it may be found impracticable to construct an eligible line, 

either by way of Neemuch to Agra, or by way of Ahmedabad to Delhi, and 
as a connexion with the Nerbud.ia Valley is in itself of great value to the 
proposed trunk railway, as well as to all that tract of country, a further survey 
shall be instituted, for the purpose of ascertaining whether the line by the 
Taptee Valley, or a line by the northern bank of the Nerbudda, be more 
favourable for the formation of a communication eastwards. 

4thly. That the Great Indian Peninsular Railway Company shall be urged 
to complete their examination of the ghats, in order that the Government of 
India may have before it all the materials necessary for forming a judgment 
regarding the best line of communication between Bombay and Candcish .. 

15. The adoption of this course will involve some delay; but in the present 
instance the delay proposed is no more than the caution demands. The inevitable 
intervention of such delays, and the necessity for such due caution in prosecuting 
the large measures which have been projected, are thus forcibly urged by Colonel 
Kennedy in the 45th and 46th paras. of his Report. He says- . 

" 45. The true nature of what is now required of us calls for some expla
nation, that it may not be confounded with the class of railway projects 
usually brought forward in England, and limited to some 50, 100, or pos
sibly 200 miles, running through well-known accessible coun~f which has 
been all accurately surveyed and recorded on correct maps, where the whole 
object is simple and well defined, to carry a short line between two specified 
termini; where the most rapid means of conveyance are everywhere at hand 
to carryall concerned the short, distances required to reach respective points 
of the work, where the working year IS twelve instead of six months, and 
where communication by letter is certain and immediate. 

" 46. Our task is of a totally different character. The length and breadth 
of our project extends over a telTitory about double the size of Great Britain; 
a territory of which little is known as relating to our object; of which accu
rate maps do not exist; a territory, through which the vast journeys required 
for exploration, must be made under a hot SUD, at the slowest pace, on our 
own exhausted and way-worn horses; where, in many instances, it reguires 
three weeks to obtain an answer from an officer on an out-station. It IS not 
a mere line between two given termini, but a vast system of railways, which 
must be so cautiously planned, that, however gradually executed, it shall be 
certain to secure, by future extension, the interests of every minute dis
trict. 

" If we take a more limited view than this of our important task, we must 
commit grievo~s error, and entail irremediable injury on large masses of 
people, whose interests are placed in our hands." 

Entirely concurring in the sentiments which Colonel Kennedy has here expressed, 
I trust that none of these large measures may be determined upon without full 
inquiry, and all due deliberation given to them. 

16. If my honourable colleagues should be of opinion that the measures specified 
ill the preceding paragraphs should be adopted, sanction may be recommended at 
once for the execution of the section between Bombay and Baroda" in the manner 
proposed by Colonel Kennedy. 

17. There are two large questions connected with this section, on which r wish 
to~make a few remarks before I bring my minute to a close. . . 

18. A doubt has. been more than once expressed during the discussion, of the 
policy and prudence of executing that portion of the section from Bombay to 
Baroda, which lies between Bombay and Surat. It is surmised that the great 
difficulties which will impede the construction of a railway along the coast, and 
the alleged impossibility of ,euc~funy competing with the coasting trade now 
existing betw~ Swat and Bombay, will render the construction of a railway 
costly and unprofitable. It is even. affirmed, that the' railwar company which 
projects the line is not itself favourable, to it, for the Hon. Mr. Lumsden observes 
in his minute, that Colonel Kennedy," as Qbserved by Major Crawford, would 
seem 'to have projected the Bombay and Surat junction, more out -of deference to 
th~ wishes of the Govemor·General than :is recognizing its ne~sity." 

lam 
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I am unable to find any passage in Colonel Kennedy's Report whichjustifies the 
inference that he has proposed the Bombay and Surat line solely out of deferen~e 
to my wishes; nor am I aware of any circumstance which could gIve countenance 
to that assumption, ,except the fact, that Colonel Kennedy did origmally propose 
to commence his line at Surat; in his first prospectus, which was issued before the 
company was aware of the extended scale on which the government of IndIa 
desired that the execution of railways in India should thenceforth be carried on. 

However that may be, I have seen no good reason given as yet for surrenuermg 
the opinion I recorded last year, " the omission of the link between Bombay and Minute, 20 Aplll 
Surat would b~ a great imperfection in the proposed scheme." I 

1853, p. 38• 

19. There is nothing in the documents now before us, which appears to me to 
show that the line, though not an easy one as far as Surat, would be inordmately 
costly. Nor is there enough in those documents to oonvince my judgment that 1f 
the railway should be constructed along the coast, it WIll be unable to compete 
successfully with the coasting trade, 

Colonel Kennedy, the projectOr of a rival line to that which was in contempla
tion at Bombay, urges the advantages which Surat as a seaport already posse&'3es 
by nature, or which it may acquire by art, and he anticipates its future fl~e WIth 
all the ardour of a sanguine disposition. I for my part am unable to see anythmg 
in the present known condition of Surat, or in the plans which have bren con
ceived for it, which would enable it to compete \vith Bombay as a shippmg port 
if a r:ulway existed to the latter harbour \\ e know that at present Surat IS a port 
of very inferior quality, During one season of the year it is wholly inaccessIble 
to shipping. Its situation must make it at all times more perIlous, and by no 
exertions of science or art can it ever be rendered comparable WIth the harbour at 
Bombay, How inferior it now is, and how little hope there can be of ever making 
it a successful harbour, except at an enormous expenditure of time and money, 
4lppears to me to be manifest from Colonel Kennedy's own Report, whIch, in support 
of hIs railway scheme, contains two large .collateral schemes for the Improvement 
of Surat, the one of which has for its object to remove from the town the Inun
dations which a.nnuallyaccumulate where there ought to be dry ground, wlule 
the other is designed to .remove from the harbour the ground wInch annually 
accumulates where there ought to be deep water. 

Looking, then, to these facts and admissions upon record, I am unable to 
believe that Surat will ever be made a good &hipping port. 

20. I can as httle persuade myself that if a raIlway should be fOmIed from 
Surat to Bombay, goods will leave the line Qf railway at Surat in order to be 
carried thence at a cheaper rate by sea in country craft to Bombay. 

Taking the figures as they are given in these papers, I am unable to admit the 
probability that exporters of cott()n or opium or other produce of Guzerat or 
Central India, which shall be conveyed on the railway from the place of pro
duce to Surat, will sacrifice the greater security, the greater regularIty, the greater 
rapidity of conveyance afforded by the railway, and will there transfer their goods 
to coasting craft to be carried on them to Bombay, even though the quoted dlf· 
Ference of cost of carriage now e'tisting should not be lessened by the taritf of the 
railway companYl which in such case would most probably be done. 

21. Wherefore, seeing no probability of extraordinary cost in the construction 
()f a line from Bombay to Surat '; unable to receive the convIction that Surat will 
ever be made an eli~ble shipping- port, and equally unable to believe that goods 
brought from the mterior, and intended for shipment at Bombay, would be 
diverted from the railway to the eoasting craft at Surat by such economy ()f con
veyance as is illegal; further, bearing in mind that the certainty of a large pas
'Senger traffic is admitted, I Am not prepared to assent to the ()pinion that a hne 
fro,m Bom.bay to Surat is an impolitic or imprudent scheme, even in a commercIal 
pomt of VIew. 

22 But the scheme must not be considered from a commercial point Qf view, 
alone. 

The Honourable Court of Directors has given its assent to the principle pro- Minute., 2'0 Aprd 
pounded by the G<>vemment of India, "that a general sy~tem of railways con- 1853, p. 99· 
D{'cting the several Presidencies, and 'COnstituting the great trunk lines within 
them, should be sanctioned and executed without further delay. The Honourable 
Court has also recognised tllat the first of the/main considerations" 'whi('h should 

::17 2• A 3 determine 
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P.15· determine the selection of a great trunk line in India, should be "the extent of 
political and commercial advantages which it is.calculated to afford;" wherefore in 
deciding upon the substantlve line proposed by Colonel Kennedy, the political 
advantages which would be sacrificed by the omission of the link between 130m bay 
and Surat must not be lost sight of. 

23. A railway commencing at Surat, and connecting the line in Hindostan 
with the western coast, would no doubt be a great advantage in itseIr i Lut it 
would form no part of the system of railways which the Government has had in 
contemplation, and would not give to it the military and political advantages 
which it aims at securing. • 

A line stopping short at Surat would not connect the Bengal lines with those 
of Bombay, nor with those of Madms. The break of 200 miles thus interven
ing would effectually destroy that continuity of communication by which the troops 
of one Presidency would be readily made available for use in the remotest parts of 
another Presidency, so that the several armies in India should become practically 
interchangeable, and the military pow~r of the G<:>vemment should be increased 
tenfold. 

24. Such a break, moreover, would interpose a fatal obstacle to the great 
improvement which It was stated the Governm~nt hoped some day to see in tro

/ duced into the mode of conveying to and fro the European troops and recruits 
and invalids, who are p{'Tpetuallyon the move. 

If the design of the Government shall be executed in its integrity, troops may be 
brought from England by the shortest possible route to Bombay for whichever of 
the three Presidencies they may be intended, and may be forwarded upon a con
tinuous system of raIlways to whatever station they may be destined to occupy; 80 

also regiments returning to England; so also recruits and invalids may, by the 
operatIOn of such a continuous system, be sent on their way easily, qUIckly, 
healthIly and cheaply. 

But. if that link in the system to which! have referred shall be dropt. these 
undoubted benefits wIll in a great degree be lost, and the railway system which 
the Government of India has projected will be left half maimed and mutilated. 

25. Rather than this should come to pass, the Government of India, in my 
opinion, would be wise to face the probability of having to pay annually the whole 
guaranteed interest upon the capital, which might be small, in forming a line from 
Surat to Bombay. 

I have already given my reasons for entertaining the conviction that that line 
uould not be. commercially unprofitable; I trust, therefore, that the Honourable 
Court will feel no hesitation in giving its sanction to the entire section from 
Bombay to Baroda. / 

26. The only remaining point which it is necessary to notice is Colonel Ken
nedy's proposal that the raIlway company which he represents should undertake 
the preparation of the iron which it will hereafter requir(> fur its own consumption, 
from iron mines to be formed and worked in the Nerbudda Valley. 

The vast advantage of obtaining a supply of iron for railway purposes in India 
cannot be overstated. The great economy which would be effected by obtaining 
such a supply for the present undertaking has been clearly and fully explained 
m the Report. The existence of abundant mines of iron of good quality in the 
Nerbudda Valley, I apprehend, is not questioned, and if the shareholders of the 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway Company shall consent to undertake 
a great mining enterprise on the chance of its facilitatin~ the original object for 
which the Compa~y was incorporated, it may be competent to the Company to 
do so. 

But unless the Honourable Court shall be pleased to provide specially for the 
point, I conceive that the guarantee of interest by the government cannot be held 
t? extend to that portion of the capital which is to be applied to mining 0perd
tlOllS. 

27. Those operations may be very successful, but they may be altogether the 
re\ erse. The Court of Directors, when it gUdrantees a certain rate of interest on 
the capital to be expended in the constructlOn of a line of tailway, looks to the 
ordinary causes of expenditure, and to the ordinary risks of such an undertaking, 
but it cannot have had in its contemplation a conjunction of objects so unusual as 

largo 
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large iron-works and a great railway, nor can it be expected to accept this dQuble 
risk without some special provision to that effect. 

28. It will be for the Honourable Court to decide 'Whether it will extend its 
guarantee in favour of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway Company 
to that portion of its capital which the Company now proposes to employ in minmg 
and all other operations required for the production of iron to be used in the con
struction of its lines; but as it seems to me to be at least questionable whether the 
Honourable Court will consent to do so, I think it right to draw especial attention 
to the point in doubt. 

12 October 1854. (signed) Dalhousie. 

:MINUTE by the Honourable J. Dorin, dated the 17th October 1854. 

I ASSENT entirely to the practical course recommended in the ] 4th para. of the 
Minute of the Most Noble the Governor-general; his Lordship's four propositions 
seem to m(\ most judicious, and completely warranted by the information we yet 
possess as to railway construction in the 'Vest of India. 

In whatever direction it may be ultimately decided to connect the Great 
'''estern and Eastern trunk lines in the North of India, it is 'quite clear that the 
first section of the rail from Bombay must pass by the way of Broach and 
Baroda, and I think the Government of India is justified in sanctioning it 
so far. 

The first portion of this section, as far as Surat, will doubtless be both difficult 
and expensive, yet it is so essential to the complete connexion of the system of 
the grand trunk line, that I quite agree with the Governor-general, that it will 
be worth guaranteeing as a political object, independent of any commercial advan
tages that may attach to it. 

I have no expectations, however, that it will fail as a commercial speculation. 
I do not believe that Surat can ever be made a good seaport, nor that goods once 
on the line will leave it for cheapness of sea transport from Surat to Bombay; on 
the contrary, I should consider that a break on the line would be fatal to its 
perfect effiCIency, the tendency of goods being not to take to a railway till they 
can be carried on it throughout to their point of destination. 

There can be no doubt of the vast advantage of obtaining a supply of iron in 
India for railway purposes; but I should prefer to see inining operations, such as 
those proposed by Colonel Kennedy at Poonassa, carried on by capital separate 
from that of the railway company. 

17 October 1854. (signed) J. Dorin. 

MINUTE by:Major-General the Honourable J. Low, c. B., dated the 
23d October 1854. 

t, I HAVE read the above quoted minute, anq. have examined the maps and 
other papers circulated along with it, with great interest. 

2. The various facts described, and the reasons stated by the Most Noble the 
Governor-general, are fully convincing to my mind as to the accuracy of his 
Lordship's opinion, that" a general sanction should be given by the Government 
of India to the line proposed between Baroda and Bombay." 

3. The Governor-general has also shown clf'.arly that it would be very unwise, 
in our present defective information, to decide now whether the' line connecting 
Baroda with the North-western Provinces should be taken via Neemuch or t.-id 
Ahmedabad. 

4. From my knowledge of the OodeY:{lore country, through which a railroad to 
Neemuch must pass, I cannot help thinklDg it very unlikely that such a railroad 
will ever be constructed; but I beg to mention, that even if it were certain that a 
mil road is to be made through Neemuch to Agra, I would still advocate that there 

,2; l.. A 4 should 
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should be a railroad from Baroda, as far as Ahmedabad, the latter being a large 
and opulent city, and the capital of one of the richest provinces (for its size) in all 
Dntish India. 

5. I would therefore suggest that a survey should be made of the country 
between Baroda and Ahmedabad. 

6. A railroad from Bombay through Baroda to Ahmedabad, would, I feel sure, 
be of very great advantage, both in a political and a commercial point of view, even 
if it never went further than the last-named city; but I have a strong i:r;npression 
on my mind that Ahmedabad, Deesa and Pallee (the latter is a town of great 
tra(le), will ultimately be the line fixed upon to connect Bombay with the North
west Provinces. From PaUee, however, I would not advocate that the railway 
should go to Delhi through a thinly inhabited line of country; I would rather take 
it from Pallee, through Ajmere and Nusseerabad, and thence direct to Agra. 

7. But t beg, in conclusion, to say, that I have only written the above remarks 
as suggestions for the consideration of better informed persons, and not as recom
mendations; for I would never venture to give Eositive adviee as to a line of rail. 
road in any country, till all the lands through which it was projected to run had 
been carefully surveyed and minutely described by engineers of proved ability and 
judgment. 

23 October 1854. (signed) J. Low. 

MINUTE by the Honourable J. P. Grant, dated the 24th October 1854. 

I THINK a great deal ot time would have been saved if the discussions at 
Bombay had been restricted to the single question on which, in the present state 
of the case, it is possible to fonn any well-founded judgment. 

The matter stands thus: the Great Indian Peninsular Railway Company pro. 
posed to make a line of railway from Bombay to Candeish, in a north-easterly 
direction, ascending the ghauts at the Thull Ghaut; that line was found to be 
open to this objection, that the ascent of the ghauts was made by a course which 
combined gradients of extreme severity, with eurves of extreme sharpness. In 
forwarding the project, the consulting engineer of Government avoided committing 
himself to a positive opinion or the safety of such a line, and indicated his doubt 
of its safety, by recommending, in order to make it safe, an untried plan of a sort 
of back-action atmospheric system, to be combined with the common locomotive 
system, which plan- has found no favour. As no attempt had been made by a 
survey of the whQle liJ;le of ghauts towards the required direction, to aBCe1t.ain 
whether the ascent of the ridge could or could not be made at a less unfavourable 
spot than this very unfavourable Thull Ghaut, and as no attempt had been made 
to survey a line up the Taptee Valley, by "hich obviously the whole ridge would 
be turned and avoided§ pr to compare the advantages and disadvantages of such 
a line With those of any line breasting the ridge, common 'Prudence dictated to 
the Government of India and the Home Government, the necessity of suspending 
Jl judgment upon the projected line until the two surveys above-mentioned should 
be made. 

A rough sectional survey has now been made of the line up the Taptee Valley; 
'but no survey has yet been made, at least none has yet been reported, of the ridge 
'of ghauts, so that it remains still uncertain whether the Thull Ghaut be the very 
best possible place to ascend the ridge (if the ridge is to be ascended) or not. 
For anything that h~ been yet officially alleged to the contrary, it may be 
anlongst the worst possible places that could have been seleeted for that purpose. 
In this state of our information, the consulting engineer of the Bombay Govern
'ment takes the occasion of a report from the officers 'Of another railway rompany 
being submitted, to press for the immediate execution of the Thull Ghaut project 
~y the Great Indian Peninsular Compan~, without waiting fur the topographical 
information nec.essary to fOl1I1 a rationiU judgment upon that question being 
completely obtained. -

This is done on the ground that one of the two requisite surveys lIaS been 
made, namely, that of the line which would tum the ridge by the Taptee Valley; 

and 
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and that altllOugh the result is not -physically unfavourable, the grounds which 
induced the consulting engineer origmally to recommend the Thull Ghaut line 
have as much force in his mind now as they had before the highest authority 
pronounced them to be insufficlent, in the absence 01' further information, w lllch IS 

still wanting. 

I agree in thinking that this (the Thull Ghaut question) is a question which It 
would be waste of time for us even to look at, untIl we shall be In posseSSIOn of 
the whole of the information which has been pronounced to be requisite for Jts 
solution. 

Tins reduces the matter now before us to the single question of the propriety of 
authorising the construction of the line northwards, from Bombay, through SUIat, 
Broach and Baroda, projected by the Bombay, Baroda and Central IndIa Railway 
Company. For the reason~ set forth in the minutes of Lord Elphmstone and the 
Governor-general, I am of opinion that this line of railway IS essentIal to the 
compl~telless of the Indian system of railways; and I heartIly concur in the pro
posal of the Governor-general to authorise, under the power given to hlS LOI dsll1 p 
in Council, the immediate construction of this lme by the company whIch has 
projected it. 

1 hope the following remark will not be considered overcautious. The Governor
general proposes that this line should be sanctioned " as the first sectIOn of an 
Intended line of railway from the western coast of IndIa, towards the North
western Provinces." I think it will be more prudent, in conveying our sanction 
of this line, to sanction it SImpliCIter. It is recommended by the Bombay Govern
ment as being a line most desirable in itself, inasmuch as it connects theIr capital 
and their great port with the richest pro\ mces under the PresIdency. 1 t IS 
recommended also as having the collateral advantages of running so tar in the 
direction of Scinde, with which, eventually, a connexion by raIlway IS antICIpated. 
It is so far on the way to the Malwa Opium DIstflctS. These conSIderatIOns, J1l my 
opinion, are ample, not merely to justIfy, but to force the Government of India to 
accede to the recommendation of the Bombay Government m favour of \\hat IS 
now actually recommended. It is true that the greater part of the hne now 
recommended must necessarily form part of any line which hereafter may be made 
to join Bombay with the Ganges Valley Line, at any place from Agra westwards. 
But it is admitted that we are not yet in a position to point out any such lme: 
the only line of whlch we have a survey from Baroda to Agra is pronounced to be 
objectionable. A better line between those two points may exist, but It has not 
yet been found. It is believed that a line physically unobjectionable, flom Baroda 
by Ahmedabad to Dellii exists; but Delhi is pronounced to be further to the west 
than is desirable for the junction; and such a line must certainly be open to the 
objection of passing, for the most part, through a thinly peopled country. I cannot 
divest myself of the impression, that when all the information necessary to the 
solution of this great and complicated question has been acquh ed, It will be 
demonstrated that the cheapest and most useful manner of connecting Eombay 
with the Ganges Valley Line will be by a line running up to the top of the ,alley 
of the Nerbudda,. and thence to the Ganges Valley Line at some point between 
Allahabad and Patna, probably Mirzapore. 

Mr. Jacob's report upon the iron, lime, wood and coal in auspicious proximity 
to each other, of excellent quality and in inexhaustible quantity, in the Nerbudda 
Valley, in my opinion definitively settles in the affirmative the question of a 
railway up that valley. It is impossible to imagine a railway from the west coast 
to Jubbulpore, without feeling sure, after a glance at the map, that the connexion 
of Jubbulpore with the Ganges Valley Line must be a necessary consequence .. 
\Vhen this line, of whlch the primary object is commercial, is completed, will not 
the political and military objects-of the junction of Bombay WIth the Ganges 
Valley Line be adequately provided f'or? The answer may depend on the result 
of surveys yet to be made; but in the present state of the question I must say, that 
the road that shall carry to the IndIan Ocean and the Ganges the iron, coal, 
cotton and grain of the Nerbudda Valley, has a claim to priority, "hich it Will' he 
difficult to withstand. 

~ 

For these reasons, I think it would be prudent for the Government of India, in 
freel~ sanct~oning the Baroda railway, not to commit itself unnecessarily to any 
ulterIOr proJect. 

J.7 l . B I ngree 
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I agree entirely with General Low in thinking that the line ought to be sanc'" 
tIoned all the way to Ahmedabad. It has, as I understand the papers now before 
liS, been surveyed all that way; and the Bombay Government earnestly a3k for it 
all that way. Should the main line go on from Baroda to Agra, Indore, or else
where, still it is explained that the line from Baroda to Ahmedabad will be 
mdispensable as a branch line. I t matters nothing nc;>w ,vhethcr it is to be called 
a branch line hereafter, or not; I understand it is this part of the line, whereby the 
nch province at the head of the Gulph of Cam bay is tapped, to which th~ Com. 
pany and the Bombay GQvernmcnt look as the feeder which is to make the goods 
traffic of the line south of J3aroda remunerative. I trust that the Bombay Govern
ment may not be disapp~inted in this part. of their plan.' w!lich: in my opinion, is 
independent of the questIOn of the productIon of the mam hne northwards. 

J 11 all other points I concur, without reserve, in the practical course proposed by 
the Go\ernor.general in para. 14 of hIs minute. . 

Upon the question of the ports in the Gulph of Cambay, which, as a collateral 
questIOn, is much dIscussed in these papers, 1 think that if any lCasonabIe outlay 
of money would make a good harbour in that quarter safe for lars-..e vessels during 
ejght months of the year, no regard for the inhabItants of Bomiay, or the pro· 
pnetors of the railway, ought to prevent such outlay. Bombay is about as far 
from such a port as Liverpool is from Bristol. . 

I do not see what pu bli~ or private good will be done by the N erbudda iron 
mmes being worked by a railway company. I take it for granted that the guamn· 
tee wIll not extend to such operations. If it .do not, the company must keep 
separate accounts, and it will certainly not transfer its iron from its iron account to 
its guaranteed capItal account at anything less than the highest market value of 
the commodIty; it would be much simpler for the same individuals to form a 
separate non company. 

My own opmion is, that the Government should do more th~n it usually does 
in the way of pIOneering upon occasions of this sort. If no company or capitalist 
should come forward to work this iron, I think the Government.Itselfshould work 
it; it would reap an ample reward merely from the result of the knowledge which 
thereby it would impart to the natives of the country; and fot railways in India 
just now, iron is the one thing wanting. 

24 Qc;tober 1854. (signed) J. P. Grant. 

MINUTE by the Most Noble the Governor-General, dated the 28th October 1854. 

1. THERE is such close concurrence of opinion among us regarding the 
Bombar and Baroda Railway,' that I see no need to reserve it for consideration in 
Counci when it is so desirable that the papers should be transmitted to England 
by the mail next .week. • 

2. I therefore beg leave, merely to add a few words to my former minute, for 
the purpos~ of saying, that if it is thought that in the sanction proposed to be given 
to the Baroda line" as the first section of an intended line of railway from the 
Western Coast of IIldia towards the North-western Provinces," the concluding 
phrase is likely to be misapprehended, I have no Abjection whatever that the 
phrase should be left out, and that a general sanction should be given to the line 
from Bombay to Baroda. • 

3.,IIt -referring to a line from the Western Coast towards the North·wcstern 
Provlllc~s, I meant only to indicate the great junction line, which all are agreed 
sh?uld In ~ome. direction or other unite the \Vestern Coast with the joint line of 
raIlway'\\hich IS to traverse the North·western Provinces as well as tlle Lower 
!?rovinces of the Presidency of Bengal; in this sense the B~mbay and Baroda line 
IS, th~ first section of an intended line from Bombay towards the North-western 
Provlllces, whether the further section shall run by the Nerbudda Valley, or by 
way of Neemuch~ 

\ . 
4. 'Vlth 
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4. With reference to the line by way of the N erbudda Valley, on the impQrtance 
of"hich Mr. Grant has justly dwelt, it will be remembered, that I mentioned that 
line as an alternative one with the Neemuch line in my minute of 1853; and 
although I thought, and still think, that tlle Neemuch line would be preferable on 
the whole as a junction trunk line, the remarks which I hav~ lately recorded on 
the surveys, as far as they have gone, indicate the opinion which I tam at present 
inclined to hold, that the Neemuch, as well as the more western line, w.ill be found 
objectionable, and that' an immediate and close survey of the Nerbudda hne is 
therefore "cry desirable. • 

5. I have no objection that the small branch line from Baroda to Ahmedabad 
(for such I am persuaded it will prove to be) should receive sanction now. 

·28 October 1854. (signed) DalhOUSie. 
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